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Fort Knox
Welcomes 1950

Gaiety and reverence marked
the arrival of 1950 at Fort Knox.

Parties were held at all the
service clubs, NCO Clubs. and the
Civilian Club. Decorations were
in force at all 'places and the
stroke of midnight, starting in

1 '49 and ending in '50, will be re-
membered /by scores of GI's for
years to come.

Probably the biggest party.was
at the Louisville Service Club.
Nothing was spared on that night
of nights as GI Joe and his gal
welcomed the new year at the
swanky club.

The officers' danco at the Sa-
dawski Field House was, par with
the biggest and best New Year's
Eve parties in the state. The huge
floor was filled with tables sport-
ing hats of all kinds and the
noisiest of noisemakers. Credit

for the -unusual decorations at
the'field house go to Capt. R. J.
Spencer, Third Armored G-4 See-
tion, and 15 enlisted men to the
division.

There were numeon private
parties.

But all personnel didn't go to
dances and parties to welcome
the turn of the half-aentury. Some
of the chapels conducted services
that were well attended. Watch
night services were held at the
l1th Avenue. Chapel under the

direction of Chaplain Whittington.

Guardsmen To Start
Studies Here Feb. 26

A . special armored cavalry
orientation course for selected
National Guard officers will be
given at/ The Armored School
early next year under arrange-
ments with Army Field Forces.

Designed to ground officers in
the principles and techniques of
armored cavalry, the course will
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CO. B, 772nd MP BN. PLAYS SANTA TO .11 CHILDREN (hristmas Leaves
Jl ' r i r', LGolden Memories

Eleven youngsters trom the Sunshine Loge, Jettersonville, were tated Christmas
Day at Co. B, 772nd MP Bn. Each child was flanked by a soldier who helped brighten

I hp ,.v and. em .. tha . .. o .t-

Year..Save Electricty
If you haven't already done so, add this to your list of New

s Year's resolutions. t,

"Resolved: That I will assist wholeheartedly in -the: electrical
program now in progress."

With Lt. Col. Judson M. Smith in charge, the conservation-
program is aimed at carelessness. For it is the careless fireman
who leaves the furnace room light, burning between fueling,
the careless office worker who uses every light switc when
one will suffice, the careless housewife who leaves lights burn-
ing in unoccupied rooms, the carelessGI who leaves barracks
lights aglow, the careless family that goes out for the evening
and leaves too many lights in operation. The list could go on

jand on.
The act of conservation is simple.. All it requires is mental

coordination. Bu~t by' such small a'cts, and. throughi the co-

opation of everyone, Fort Knox'will meet the quota of
Seleatical .rrent as specified " headqoarter.

be in two parts, general and ,maintan, gunnery or om- ARC UXILIARY
specialized. The last'40 hours of munication.
the courwe will be devoted to one. An estimated 100 key armared TO CONDUCT STAFF
of three specialized: electives cavalry, reconnaissance and tank ASSISTANTS' CLASS

unit officers will tae the two-
The Army is distributing to re week course starting Feb. 26. The Fort Knox Auxiliary of the

tired personnel a booklet ex- Priority will be givento officers American Red Cross announces it
plaining the effect of the Career who.have not previously followed wld coduct a class for staff as,
Compensation Act on retired ,pay. aresident coarse at .the school. t hresidntcorse sistants as soon as they have the

required number of applicants.

This course consists of a series

of three lectures by a represen-
tative ofthe Louisville Chapter
on the background and purpose
of -the Red Cross and are held

' on three, successive mornings,
with a brief examination on the

afterrioon of the third day.

After completing the course,

staff assistants may work in the
offices of the Red, Cross work-
rooms and of the field director.
Also, .the Hospital Library needs
workers, and our Blood Center

More than 3,000 happy, eager, excited children were needs help when the Blood Md-

on hand to greet Santa Claus when he arrived at Sa- bile Unit visits Fort Knox.

dowski Field House Dec. 21 in honor of the general's Anyone interested in taking
.annual Christmas party.. In the photo above Santa. is this course is urged to call Mrs.

shown holding little Nathie Sampson, who- had just gotten Loren Buttolph, telephone 2-8263

"losted" from her parents. About 25 children were sep- to register. Registered applicants

arated from their parents. Maj. Gee and Mrs. William will be' notified as to the time

G. Livesay attended the party much to the pleasure of the and place the class will-be held.

children. The gala affair was sponsored by the chaplains Registrations will be closed Tues-

under the direction of Chaplain (Col.) John T. Axon. day, Jan. 10.

Sympathy, warmth and a sin-

cre desire to help those who

couldn't help themselves marked

Christmas Day for enterprising

members of Co. A, 772nd MP Bn.

The men of the outfit attended
the dinner with their ladies and
children. But the celebration
went deeper than that. Much
deeper. Eleven children from the
Sunshine Lodge, Jeffersontown,

were the extra special guests of
the military police. '

And because of their thought-
fulness, the children didn't have
to spend Christmas Day in a
building without their mothers

and fathers. And to make the
day more enjoyable, the young
guests were 'treated to ROy

Rogers' six guns, cowboy gloves,
balloons and other gifts.

To make' the day complete,
jolly Old St. NicO in the form
of Cpl. Alford Rowley was there.
Other guests included Miss G.
Pat Kirk, chaperon for the kid-
dies; Capt. and Mrs. W. C. Neu-
mann, Jr.; Capt. and Mrs. H. E.
McDonald, 1st Lt. and Mrs.
Ralph C. Andrews, 1st Lt. Charles
S. Strickland, 2nd Lt. and Mrs.
Robert E. Updike, 2nd Lt. Don-
ald C. Lee and Miss 'Audrey
Rockenbach, Sgt. lcl and Mrs.
Ceal Anderson, Sgt. lcl and 'Mrs.
Roy L. Thomas, Sgt. and Mrs.
James H. Bash, Sgt. and Mrs. J.
F. Haywood and Cpl. and Mrs.
J. E. Ellingsworth.

Insurance Bonus
A lot of extra cash will soon

be flowing into Fort Knox.
According to the Associated

Press, the government will begin
pouring the huge $2,800,000 GI
insurance refund into the hands
of 16,000,000 veterans on Jan.. 16.
The last checks should be mailed
by June 30.

The cheaks will range from 90
cents to $528, with an average
of about $175.

The Air Force has opened three
new career fields: Wire mainte-
anace, intricate equipment main-
tenance (for small instruraemats)
and Airman Marine.

* The Christmas trees are down,
the decorations packed away and

the Yuletide season of 1949 is but

another golden memory.

Christmas at Fort Knox was

an execptionally gale event. Al-

though all personnel have their

memories, a few incidents should

be mentioned here. Maj. Gen.

William G. Livesay visited the

WAC Detachment's mess hall
Chriatman morning. He commended
them on the excellence of the
preparations for the Christmas
meal and lauded their achieve-
ments since arriving at Fort Knox.
General and Mrs. Livesay ate
dinner with tankers of Co. B, 70th
Heavy Tank Bn. General Livesay
has eaten all of his Christmas
dinners in enlisted messes since
he first entered the Army as a
private in 1915. After dinner the.
commanding general expressed
his thanks for the fine meal and
stressed the importance of the
role the men are doing in help-
ing maintain our country's se-
curity.

Other officers and their ladies
who attended the dinner are
Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Thomas L.
Harrold, their daughter, Sally,
and Mrs. Harrold's mother, Mrs.
Philip H. Draper; Col. and Mrs.
Edward M. Fickett, Col. S. L.
Austin and Lt. Col. and Mrs.
John D. Striegel.

GEN. ALLEN BUSY
Maj. Gen. Roderick R. Allen,

commanding general of the 3d
Armored Div., spent Christmas
morning visiting many of thd
division units and then spent the
rest of the day with his family.

At the Brick Hospital Ward
139 was presented a phonograph

(Continued on Page 8)

Interservice Photo
Contest Opens;
Try Your Hand

Now's the time for all good
photographers to come to the
aid of their Army.

If you have what you consider
to be a crackerjack of a good
photograph, here's what you do.
It may make you an interserVicd
champ!

Submit. yeur photographs to
the Post Special. Services Office.
The photos will be judged here
and the winners 'will he for-
warded to Second Army. Second
Army will .judge all photos from
the Army area and in turn for-
ward them • to Department of
Army.

At Department of Army all
photographs from the Army,
Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps
and Coast Guard will be in com-
petition. And the winner-he's
the interservice champion.

One entry for each- 500 troops
stationed here may be for-
warded. For further details, con-
tact the Post Special Services.

Oh, yes, appropriate prizes will
be awarded.
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WHAT'S. IN A NAME? SMILES
Telford Hall (AC 43)-Named True or False ...

in honor of Lt. Col. Sidney T. A woman's face is her fortune
Telford, who was killed in action and sometimes it runs into a nice
near Raaren, Germany, on Sept. little figure.
14, 1944, while serving as a When a married man has the
member of the 32nd Regiment, last word, the word is "Yes."
3rd Armored Div. He was award-
ed the Silver and Purple Heart., Patronize our Advertisers

Travel By - - -

LIMOUSINE
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

* RAPID

C (OMFORTABLE

* SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone .4155-

Fort Knox, Kentucky

WE INVITE YOU TO SEE
/ the New

De Soto,
on Display in Our Show Roon

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10

DeSeis's advanced streamlining doesn't forget the-dimensions ef the

human body. Sleek, long, low, lovely with room for hats. Room for you
to lean back... stretch out ... cross your legs ... relax. DeSoto's

wide, tall doorways reject the idea that any man or woman should have

to crouch and wrestle his way into or out of the car., The seats are

normal chair height and prove to your everlasting satisfaction that there's

no rhyme or reason for the floor-hugging car seats that shove your knees

against your chin.

When in a DeSoto you can seet he road ahead and the road behind.

This car will fit in your garage ... is easy to drve and park .. is

thoroughly designed throughout so that repairs can be made quickly,

easily and inexpensively.

SEE OUR SELECTION OF USED CARS

We Take Pride, in Our Repair Department

ELIZABETHTOWN'S NEWEST AND MOST MODERN GARAGE

HANDY, REFERENCES
Our chaplain reminds Army

personnel that. the Bible gives
1

some sound antidotes for adverse

situations in life, applicable to

individuals in every walk of

life. Here are some of the refer-I

ences:

When things look blue, read
Isaiah, chapter 40.

When tempted to do wrong,
read the 139th Psalm.

If youareifacing a crisis, read
the 46th Psalm.

If discouraged, think over
Psalm 23.

Boredom should bring you to

read Psalms 103 and 104, or Job,

chapters 30-40.

When lonely or fearful, read
Psalm 27.

When anxious over loved ones,
read the 107th Psalm.

When you plan your budget,
better look up St. Luke's Gospel,
chapter 19.

When very weary, read St.

Matthew 11:28-30; Romans 8:31-
39.

When everything seems to bp

getting worse, turn to 2nd Timo-
thy 3.

The best investment is de-

scribed in St. Matthew's Gospel,

chapter 6.
When your friends seem to

forget you, read 1 Corinthians 13.
If you havebeen given a posi-

tion of great responsibility, read
Joshua chapter 1.

If you have been berdaved,

'I,

-alp,

HARDIN FURNITURE CO.
After Christmas

WONDERFUL VALUES
ON EVERY FLOOR

10 to 331-3 Per Cent Reduction
. on Fine Furniture

Your opportunity to buy at real savings.

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JANUARY 7

WE DELIVER WE SOLICIT

TO FORT KNOX 'YOUR
PROMP

T
LY PATRONAGE

HARDIN FURNITURE COMPANY
RUFUS BRANDENBURG. Prop.,

Phone 2432 ,W. Dixie Avenue

Elizabethtown, Ky.

HUNDREDS OF SELECTIONS OF HIGH QUALITY

FURNITURE

Germany-bound are these two pretty service club
hostesses. Miss Jean Connally, left, director of Service
Club 5, has been here a year and will leave Jan. 9, while
Miss Sarah Powell has been at Fort Knox since Septem-
ber and left Dec. 30. Both ladies will report to the Nurem-
berg Special Services Headquarters.

turn to I dirinthians, chapter 15, lst Lt. Keith Maxwell, Co. A,
and Revelations 21. Hq. Bn., 2121th ASU, has been

If you have experiened severe aeointed soldier voting officer.

losses, try the last paragraphs of. Sgt. Frederick P. Bogel was re-
Romans, chapter 8. cently assigned to Reception and
If -you have sinned, read I Processing Det., 2128th ASU.

John 1; St. John, chapters 11, 17
and 20; 2nd Corinthians, chapters al reading, turn. to the Sermon
4 and 5; chapter 8 of Romans; on the Mount, St. Matthew, 5, 6
Revelations, chapters 7, 21 and and 7; the Beatitudes, St. Mat-
22. thew 5:1-12; Faith, Hope and

Just for all-around inspiration-.Love, I Corinthians 13.
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"Inside-The Turret"
Published every Thursday as a civilian enterprise in the interest

of th? personnel of Fort Knox,. Ky., by the Bean Publishing

Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., by authority of War Department

Circular 85, 31 March 1947.

News appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been cleared

through the Fort Knox Public Information Office.

News appearing herein nay be republished without clearance

from the paper.

"INSIDE THE TURRET" carries Armed Forces Press Service

material. Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Armed
Forces Press Service material without specific clearance.

The editorial viewsand opinions expressed.are notnecessarily

those of the Department of the Army.

No advertising for this publication will be solicited by telephone.
Allbusiness transactions of any natureainvolving "INSIDE THE

TURRET" must be transacted directly with the publisher.

LEONARD T. BEAN .Editor and Publisher

GREETINGS FROM
Spearhead Slants LT. GEN. GEROW

By "-RATLEY Again we face the challenge oi
By SPRATLEY a New Year-the challenge to

SOP requires that in this firstnexceed in the future our accom-

column the following words be plishments of the past.

inscrihed for posterity or wham w The Americanhgovernment ofmscnea or ostrit orwor- Iwhich we are a part becomes in-

soever cares to read it. "The creasingly costly, and the mili-

opinions expressed herein are tary accounts for' a large proper-
those-of the author and not nec-tion ofnthat cost. We must, in
essarily (there's an important the coming year, 'practice the
word) the opinions of the Divis- greatest possible efficiency and
ion Public Information officer, economy in the use of our sup-
the division commander or the plies,-equipment and utilities. It
Army. as a whole." must be our goal to get maximum

Actually this column fills a results from every dollar we
need. Primarily a need to give spend. Only in this way can we
some mention to 3d Armored Di- adequately carry out our share
vision activities and personnel of the ArmedForces'mission of
that are worthy of recognition preserving the national security
but for which there is insufficient and economy.
data to make a complete news The -Second Army can take
article, pride in its accomplishments of

1949, and Iam confident we will
One, very legitimate gripe that fully utilize the opportunities of

has reached our shell-like ears in the New Year to record even
recent months from bothofficial greater progress. My wish, for
and unofficial sources is that every individualtof this command
there is insufficient coverage on in 1950, is a full measure of the
3d Armored activities'in the personal satisfaction that 'comes
"Turret.". Boys, you are one from useful service toward the
hundred per cent right, but that common good.
is not the fault of the post or
the editors of the paper. It so
happens that at the present Happy New Year
time, this division of many thous- To Each of You
ands is represented editorially on
the paper, by two men, yours The istaff of "Inside The Turret'
truly and Sgt. Bob Kennedy, takes this means of extending
who figures that if a story doesn't New Year's greetings to the per-
have a score in it, runs, touch- sonnel of Fort Knx.
downs, knockouts or some such We hope you enjoy "The Tur-
thing, it 'isn't worth writing ret" this year, and we will do
about. Bob incidently is in the our best to give you an interest-
hospital which leaves the para ing and readable newspaper.
graph pounding to us. We'll appreciate your coopera-

S* * .tion by calling the Post Public
It is gratifying, however, to Information Office and informing

note that something is beingus of activities pertaining to Fort
done about this condition. The Knox personnel.
commands, and the battalions Mr. Bean, Tarret publisher, ex-
down to company level, are des. presses his appreciation for those
ignating field reporters to work who have patronized advertisers
with this office in securing in- of this paper during the past
formation and. seeing to it that year. Inasmuch as advertising
it reaches our attention. If it pays for all publishing costs, it
merits photography, we have will be appreciated if you will
photographers (operating on a patronize those who advertise in
very slim budget) who will take "Inside The Turret."
pictures for release in the Tur-
ret, hometown newspapers o cooperative, named himself as
other media. .ui PIO and also designated

S Pt. George M. Ketoff, Cpl. Em-
Combat Command B seems to arson V. Walters, Cpl. Rudolph

be the most interested unit at V. Chandler, Pvt. Gerald Fargo
the present time and has recent- and Sgt. lcl Charles R. Witt. Des-
ly sent over revised rosters of ignation of representatives is on-
men designated as PIO represen- ly one part of it., Now we arel
tatives. Maj. James H. Patterson, waiting for them to send some-
exec. of the 36th Armored Infan- thing in, call us with a tip or
try Bn., designated himself as at least let us know they're still
battalion PIO along with com- around.
pany representatives Pfc. Merlyn "
J. Harris, Pfc. Edward Smith, Lt. Charles M. Kamar, adju-
Pfc. Warren Rasmussen and Cpl. tant of the 37th Armored Inf.,
Reward Willilams. Capt. Cart As- is another uone whs has keen
menisout, adjutant af Ike 32nd very cooperative in furninhing us
Med. Tank fin., and incidenily with informatin that we in
ane wo has always keen very PConaiinued sn Page 8)

Sergeants Praised For Superior Work

(U. S. Army Photograph)
Lt. Col. Harry-Easton, right, congratulates Sgt. lcl

Ernest Van Devender upon being selected as 'the outstand-
ing cadreman of the 13th Armored Infantry: Bn. Sgt.
Harry A. Cameron, lookin6 on, was also selected as one
of the two outstanding permanent party members.
A platoon sergeant and ahbackbone of any organization.

supply sergeant wereaselectedby They have the closest contact

Lt. Col. Harry D. Easton as the with the trainee in guiding, him

outstanding enlisted members of through his initial phases of

the '13th Armored Infantry Bn's Army life."

recently concluded training cycle. Outstanding cadremen are nom-

Sgt. ll Ernest Van Devender, inated by the company com-

B-13, was selected as the out- manders, and the final selections

standing platoon 'sergeant for are made on a personal observa-
tion basis by the colonel, He said

maintaining a superior rating idividual competition stimulates

during the cycle, including the new ideas throughout the entire1

Second Army inspection. training battalion.
..gs . -e. . . __ . ..
Sgt. Harry., A. Cameron was

also selected as the outstanding

cadreman for his supply work
with Co. A. ,

This novel inter-battalion idea
was evolved by Col. Easton and
as he says, "These men are the

"It's a good deal"

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

Bldg. T-4232, Chaffee Ave.
Phone 2-5151

Bldg. T-2740, Area N
(Near Water Tower 4)

Phone 6172

Drying Service

I1

Turret Publisher
To State Legislature °

Leonard T. Bean, editor and
publisher of "Inside The Tkurret"
and Sitate Representativr from
Hardin County, left Monday for
Frankfort, where he will be a
member of the General Assembly
during the 60-day 1950 session.
The Turret will be published
during Mr. Bean's absence.

Sgt. Louis L. Mason was re-
cently assigned to the 57th Ord.
Recovery Co.

ONE DAY
Pressing Service

For Free Pick-up

and Delivery

Service

PHONE 22261

tO T AI&
afa5KB

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups

Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

COVEINTSRVC

CONVENIENT SERVICE
AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE

2-3275

PARTS -SERVICE USED CARS

POST GARAGE
DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

New Dodge Coronet Four-Door Sedan

New body lines, larger rear-window and fresh frontarid styling identify the new Dodge Coronet
four-door sedan. The new Dodge line consists of ten body styles on two wheelbases. Coronet
models, on a 123%-inch wheelbase, are available with Gyro-Matic transmission, which frees the
driver from shifting. Fluid Drive is standard equipment on all Dodge cars.

Phone

DIXON & RIHN
Your DODGE ,and PLYMOUTH Dealer

3202 Corner Mulberry and-College Sis.

Elizabethewn, Ky.

F1 ,

I-
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SPORTSLI6HT --
For the FIRST TIME in the

history of the ROSE BOWL a field

goal decided the winping team

.... OHIO STATE'S right end,
JIM HAGUE, kicked it with less

than TWO MINUTES remaining

in the -game and won 17-14

The BUCKEYES looked like the

classiest team during the entire

game except for two brief CAL-

IFORNIA BEAR splurges ....
After playing circles around SAN-

TA CLARA the first half, KEN-

TUCKY hlew their halftimelead
and lost the ORANGE BOWL

21-13 . . . "BABE" PARILLI

played like an ALL AMERICA

quarterback but it wasn't enough

.... OKLAHOMA rolled over
LSU 35-0, scoring in, each of the

last threeoquarters .'... The first

quarter, was scoreless but the

SOONERS hadn't started moving

.yet ... N14ORTH CAROLINA

squeezed out 13 points, in the
final quarter but couldn't beat

RICE as the SOUTHWEST
CHAMPIONS emerged, 17-13 "Vic-

tors in the COTTON BOWL . . .
JUSTIKE didn't look bad for the

TARHEELS but BILLY HAYES

stole the thunder . .. Even then
it was RICE'S halfback BILLY

BURKHALDER who was selected

outstanding in the game ....
XAVIER, who lost only, to KEN-
TUCKY during the regular sea-

son, pounded out a 33-2i win over
Arizona State in the SALAD

BOWL . -. H'.. t may have been
picked by the experts as an even

game ormight eve considered
an UPSET but IIARYLAND
thumped MISSOURI 20-7 in the

GATOR BOWL .... Only in the
last minutes of play did Missouri

manage 'to score at all.....In
other BOWL games TEXAS
WESTERN defeated GEORGE-

TOWN in the SUN BOWL ....
McMURRY defeated MISSOURI
VALLEY in ..the OLEANDER

BOWL •.• FLORIDA STATE
downed WOFFORD in the CI-

GAR BOWL .. .PRAIRIE VIEW

beat FISK COLLEGE in the

PRAIRIE VIEW BOWL.. STAN-

FORD swamped HAWAII in the

PINEAPPLE BOWL .. ..-. And
.. .. ST VINCENT squeezed by

EMORY AND HENRY in the

TANGERINE BOWL .... SO for

FOOTBALL until spring training

starts here at FORT KNOX
this spring, as PORKY PIG statei
it . ,,"THAT'S ALL FOLKS"...

MP BN. OFFICERS
ARE TOP BOWLERS

'lst Lt. Clifford C. Bell, team

captain, and the MP Bn. officers

won the first round of the Pos

Officers' Bowling League, holdini
a 3 point edge in the final stand-

ings over the representatives ol

Godman AFB.-They finished the
roundwith 25 points for a .694

percentage mark.
Individual honors for the-firs

round went to lst Lt John R
Cawelti, Food Service School

high three games with 611; Capt

John F. Turnbull, Godman API

high game with 225; 1st Lt. Jame

V. Richards, Post Engineers, hig]
average with 170. The Ordnanc

No, I team held high for gaIme
with 2,428. Co 'Henny W. Daine

Sta. Hosp., was high game ma

in the final week with 191.
Final standings for the firs

round:
'Team Points Pct.

MP Bn,------------26 .694
Godman AFB --- 22 .611
Station Hospital --- 21 .583
Food Service School 21 .. 556
Ordnance No, 2 .... 20 .556
Rangers -....... 19 .528
Hq. Bn. 2128th- .1 .417Ied, No. 1 - .1 .411
Post Engineen __ ._13 .361
ROQl No. 4 -..... Ml25
The leagae wilbegin skein s

cond noond nemt Thursday en.

ning.

CURT DAVIS, Sports Editor

2nd ARMY' SPORTS PASS IN REVIEW
Font Moods, Md.-Wth another Soldoies won 11 ot of 13

yeartabooutto passWintothe record matches, with the Kent
u c

ky son-

books, a review of the Second gant personally accounting for

Army Area sports scene reveals eight of the Army's wins.

that Kentucky was the "State of He won first place in the .22

Champions" in 1949. caliber National Midwinter Pis-

Two posHs in the BluegnassIto Championshsp, theo.5 aliero
Stat -_Camp Camphell and Fort National MidwitenP istol Cham-

Knox-each won titles in three

Second Army Aea tournaments pionship, the .22 caliber rapid

and Camp Breckinnidge .won .- nfire match, .45 caliber slow fire

other to give. Kentucky a total match, .45 caliber rapid fire

of seven Army Area champion- match, 20 shot slow fire 50-yard

.ships. Camp Lee ranked second match, National match short

in the seven-state area, winning course and the .22 caliber Ra-

one srown and gaining the run- tional match short course.

rer-up spot in, two tourneys. , The Army Area golf tourna-

Second Army also 'gained its ment gotunderway atFort Knox

share of fame and glory on the in mid-July. Knox turned in a

national and.intematiooal sports low aggregate score of 1613 to

front. take the title and Camp Lee took

Camp, Campbell, after fighting second place with an. aggregate

its way to the Second Army Area score of 1677.

baseball championship, came Participation Trophy to Knox'through with flying colors to cop July 'blso was the month in

!the Army's World Series held at which the Second Army Sports

Fort, Beanning, Ga. Participation Trophy was award-

Sgt. 1cl-Huelet Benner, of Fort ed to Fort Knox, which accumu-

Knox, led the Army Pistol Team lated a total of 1443 points dur-

to victory at the National Mid- ing the 1948-49 sports year. Fort

winter Pistol Matches, then took Eustis, was in second place with

more individual honors at the 1088 points, the only'other i--

Miami Internationa1 Pistol stallation to' record above 100

Matches and the National Pistol points.

Tournament. He is also World's Two tournaments were held
L pistol champ. ,Iin August; the swimming meet

And Lt. Willard M. Mann, of at Valley Forge General Hospital

Rossford Arsenal, Ohio, brought and the baseball playoffs at Car-

more laurels to Second Army lisle Barraiks.

when he regained his all-Army Fort Knox swept the swimming

golf title, winning both the match field, garnering 50 points out of

play and the medalistcrown. a possible 99' and copped six of

Comp tition Underway Early 15 events.,

The new year was only a few Champions in the-various di-
r weclks old when the first major visions were

sports vent was staged. Camp 50yard, free style, Sgt. Mack

Lee was host to the Army Area Smith, Fort Knox; 100-yard free

bowling tournament and Fort style, Sgt. Smith; 220-yard free

Knox walked off with the hon- style, Pvt. Frederick Stone, Fort

ors while the host pinmen gainel Eustis; 440-yard free style, Sgt.

e the runner-up spot. Ston; 100-yard backstroke, Lt.

In February the
0 

volleyball Rays/ond Bell, Army Chemical

tournament was staged at Camp Center;-100- yard breaststroke,

Campbell with only two teams Capt.'William Grimes, Fort Eus-
- competing. Campbell won the is; 100-yard medley relay, Army

championship by defeating Fort Chemical Center; 133-yard free

Eustis, four games to two, in a style relay, Fort Knox; 400-yard

three-round play-off. free style relay, Fort Knox; 1-

More interest was; shown in meter d i v i n g, Pfc. William

'the basketball tournament, with Knowles, Fort Knox; 3-meter

o eight teams, winners and runner- diving, Maj. Edward Vincent,
- ups in district playoffs, gathering Fort Knox; women's 50-yard free
t at Fort George G. Meade for the style, Sgt. Maryl Wilde, Camp

g title play. 'Breckinridge took the Lee; women's 100-yard medley
L crown back to Kentucky after relay, Camp Lee; -women's 1-

f winning an easy'57to 38 decision meter diving, Sgt. Jane Shaffer,

e over Camp Pickett. Fort Meade; womeo's 3-meter
14 Kentuckian Top Pistol Shot diving, Sgt. Shaffer.

Thers was a breathing spell in Camp -Campbell took the base-

t tournament competition in May ball crown.t

but down in Tampa and Miami, In winning the Army's World

Fla., Sgt. lcl Huelet Benner, of Series, Camp Campboell defeated

Fort Knox, was-doing somesfancy Fort Bliss, Texas, 9 to 0, inithe
3, pistol shooting as a member of final game.

sthe Army team at the National September 'was a month of
h Midwinter Pistol Matches. ' headlines. on the Second Army

o In competition against top mil- sports front.

!S sitaryt civilian,, police- and foreign , ",Named Torsaenst Host

e, teams, .Benr)er led the Army September also brought the

on shooters' to first honors as the news that Second Army wouli

ATLIAS STUDIOS
Located in Goldville Over Kroger Store

Home Portraits " Family Groups - Weddins

Commercial - Military

-Phone 29171-

Toe-wave-by Tony

Argentina's Antonino, Rocca is pictured administering
a toe-wave to the peroxide locks ot Gene (Mr. America)
Stanlee as wrestling returned to the big time recently
in packed Madison Square Garden, New York City. Stan-
lee adopted the handle of "Mr. America" while wrestling
in the Navy. Rocca, who won the match, "just loves" to
wrestle barefooted. Acme

Legionnaires Pitch Recently assigned to the 520th

in To Help Santa TTC is Sgt. lcl Joseph H.Moody.

Distribute Gifts A new member of The Armored
School's automotive departmt

Santa Cldus found hamsell is Sgt. lcl Stanley Waselewsky.

bogged down with so many tasks
at Fort Knox that he had to con-
tact Stephen M. Proctor for as- W a e
sistance. Always ready to held* what is mu
in a situation like that, and
knowing others of the same, in- lauig yI  

ee
terests, he told Santa to relax.

He found instant cooperation
from the Legion Auxiliary who
handled the chldren's clothes \ 111/4
and food baskets, each of which , ttj 1
contained a bountiful oturkey,11 I
thanks to a group of friends and
merchants. The Font Knox Co b - I
Scout Peck, who collected rates
of tys and the Boy Scoots of -

Troop No. 128 who rehabilitated
them were also there on the

ground floor doing their share of
the work to spread Christmas /
cheer,
' It was Dec. 30 that Santa
'Claus (M/Sgt. Leo McCue) start-
ed. the distribution 'of the food, LEAVE YOUR
toys and clothes. It was esti- LAUNDRY TO US!
mated that each basket was
worth more than $50. Relax, 'cause we makes

It tookthe post motor pool's molehillsout of mountains
9"reindeer" several trips to dom- of laundry. They'll get that
plete the jtb, but the task was big wash sparkling clean,
completed by 10:30 p.m. Need- dry it fold it. and have it
less to say, Santa, groups of back and ready to use.
Legionnaires and their wives,
Cub and Boy Scouts were happy
to have been of assistance. Call 2-9220, Fort Knox,

for Pick-up and Delivery
be host for the All-Army Golf Service, or visit our Cash
Tournament in 1950 and this and Carry Store, Bldg.

. was followed with the announce-
ment that Fort Knox had been No. T-4215, on Chattee

? selected as the tournament site. Avenue.

- FOR RENT-3-room sunfurnished
house near Oak Lawn, j ust off aceas

I Dixie Highway. Dr. Bean, Eliza-
I bethtown, Ky.

FLAKIER! Elizabethtown

aundry
0 THIN

BAKEDFRSH.D(Dry Cleaning
(0.

AUTHORIZED BY
POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

AT Your GROCERS ' Elizabethtown, Ky.
AT -U 'RCR

i
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"Where Good Business

Welcom e To -town And Good Living Meet"
THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY EL IZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

(U. S. Army Photograph) ew---(

A new catalog of training films available at the Regional cance.
Film Library is presented to Li. Col. Eric Storm, right, Four
post signal officer, by Lt. Christie Batinich, film library arms
officer. The catalog is the first to be published at Fort
Knox and lists about 1,500 different training and orienta- 2,53
tion films. To

Patronize Our Advertisers Sgt. Edward A. Pecharko has The
been assigned to the Station Hos- class

FOR SALE pital ftr duty. of the
Fluorescent Lights - Tubes 2,530

Accessories Sgt. tcl Fred M. Hoagland has attend
STRICKLER'S c been assigned to Co. A, Hq. Bn., u A

ElizsbethtownsICy. 2128th ASU, and will work inlwitlb:
__ li__ abe____ow______ 'the quartermaster section. serves

LentI

NOTICE!
To Motor Vehicle Owners

of Hardin County
and Fort Knox

I desire to call your attention to new laws and regu-
lations Imposed by the State relative to the issuance
of motor vehicle licenses for the ensuing year, and
thereafter.

In order to secure a license for 1950 you mus sur-
render to th Clerk your 1949 license receipt. The new
license canno be issued unless you surrender your
old receipt.

If you do not have such receipt, the law provides that
the Clerk may issue you a duplicate upon the payment
of a fee of 50 cents.

These laws and regulations were prescribed by the
State, but it is my duty to abide strictly by them.
I publish this statement in order that applicants for
licenses will bring their 1949 receipt to my office when
applying for a 1950 license tag. This ruling applies
to all motor vehicles.

H. A. BOYD
Clerk, Hardin County Court

-0 ~1111111

THIS IS. YOUR INVITATION
TO SEE THE

Beauty Queen
For 1950

The Classic of the long, low and lovely! Yes, Chrysler!
Chrysler, the most dramatically re-styled car of the year.
Chrysler, the car that's causing such a sensation at the E.
F. Walker Motor Co., in Elizabethtown." And you're invited
to see it, too.

The famous Chrysler exclusives includefrom Prestomatic
Fluid Drive transmission to the one and only Waterproof

Ignition System.

Today's new style classic! It's long! It's low! It's lovely! It's
Chrysler . .. the most dramatically new car for 1950. New
Everywhere you look inside and out. Come down and
visit with us and see the New 1950 Chrysler.

E. F. /WALKER MOTOR COE.
Ineorpedlad

On Highway .3 1-W, South Edge of Elizabethtown C ity Limits
Phones 3103 nnd 4351 Elizabethiown, Ky.

IJ 111111

&TES ARE VITAL, BE THEY GIRLS OR ANNIVERSARIES
ates" are extremely import- tillery, Jan. 25, 1907; Army 9, 1944; Military Police, Sept. 26,

aoaoung man in search at Nurse Corps, Feb. 2, 1901; Signal 1941; Anti-Aircraft Artillery, Oct.
nce. "Dates" are considcerd Corps, Mar. 3, 186.3; Ordnance, 10, '1917; Special Services, Nov.
ous edibles by some, abhor- May 14, 1812; WAC, May 14, 11, 1943; Field Artillery, Nov. 17,

by others. Andcalendar 1942; Infantry, June 15, 1775; 1775; Inspector General's Dept.,

s" are also important; such Adjutant General's Dept., June Dec. 13, 1777.

irthdays, anniversaries and 16, 1775; Finance, June 16, 1775; The Chaplain School was

ps for some, discharge from QMC, June 16, 1775; Chemical founded March 3, 1948; U. S.

ervice.1Warfare, July 1, 1920; Armored Military Academy, March 16,
any rate, "dates" are here Force, July 10, 1940; Medical 1802; Command and General
ay. Although there are no Dept., July 27, 1775; Judge Ad- Staff, May 7, 1881; Coast Artil-
hone numbers available for vocate General's Dept., July 29, lery, May 24, 1824; Field Artil-
strch romeos, here arca1,lery, July 19, 1911; Armored,
tes with military sgoeapfor Oct. 1, 1940; Cavalry, Oct. 30,

I 1775; Transportation Corps, July 1919; The Ground School, Nov. 1,
nding dates for some of the 31, 1942; Medical Service Corps, 1946; AAA, March 31, 1942; In-
and services are: Coast Ar- Aug. 4, 1947; It&E Division, Aug fantry, no official date.

0 Students'
Atend TAS The Woen.'s Auxiliary, N. Butler Briscor Post, The American

Legion, 'gratefully acknowledge with appreciation, the gen-

e tentative Armored School erous assistance and co-operation of the following, who so
schedule for the remainder greatly contributed, to make a Merry Christmas and Happy
e school year 1949-50 finds New Year, for 75 plus less fortunatec hildren:
officer and enlisted students
ing 10 classes. Ff. Knox Fire Department Green Cleaners
ording to a schedule put Posi Cab Company Shumates Garage
y TAS, the variouseclasses Post Garage Muldraugh Hardware
befor Regular Army, Re-

and National Duards. Post Motor Pool Bean Publishing Co.
h ot the classes vary from West Point Motors Jack's (Kunnecke) Hdw.
eks to six weeks. Banks & Banks Cleaners Big Nell's Liquor Store

Art's Cafe Basham's Liquor Store
Bridge Winners Co. "B", 772nd MP Bn. Kroger's

ners at the Officers' Club AND
ate bridge tournament re- the-many officers, civilians, enlisted men and their families,
were: Capt. John S. Buck tookle es to individually acknowledge.

VIrs. Ramsey, east-west; Lt.
Irs. Joseph Greenes, north- , Especial appreciation is extended to the FORT KNOX CUB
second place went to Mrs. SCOUT PACK and SCOUT TROOP No. 128 for their colossalP. Gauthier and Mrs. job- in the collection and rehabilitatio of the abundance of

'er, east-west and * Capt. toys that made their leess fortunate brothers and sisters so
H. Merriam and Capt. B. very happy.
ams, north-south.If. Ad,
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WOJG Logan Krebs What's In A Name!l
Is FECOM 'Bound
From here 'n' thre i the Stu- lHPROTESTANT..... . ...g ..... ... TA "t onor o... d f Cpl. Ha.... A. Flint, who Pis)T

dent Regimes1, TAB, it is noted bae tCl aeAtama Peal Chapeld+id of ....nds recie n ii.ad 7h ve)
that WOJG Logan A. Krebshasd t wea sesse i (D

b France on July 25, 1944. He was 0900 EpssepatSesviebeen alerted fdr duty in the'd fi f 1000-Sunday School

.FECOM. He is with Hq.& Hq.tservtingascommandnetffceoft l00-GeneraltWorship Service
Untl148M. sthe3thIfatrtyRe.,B f. Goldville Chapel .

Del. Unt t9d8 Mc. Kebs was Divisio
n
, and was awarded the (Audubon Ext. below Fayettet

first sergeant of instructor com-[DSC with.Oak LeafCluster, Si l1000-SundaylSchool

pay, later becoming sergeantver Star with Oak Leaf Cluster, 1100-General.Service

major of the regiment. He re- the Legion of Merit with Oak 1800s-Yoeung
P e

o
pl

e's
e S ervice

ceived his appointment as war- Lea tk Chapel
rat fcebin l y, 1949s w LeafClster. -(Briggsbet. Camp and 3d Ave.)
cast etteesr sa July,'141. Hel liltGesecal Seree
has 16 years of service. Simpson Hall (AC-411-Named Old Cmeala Hepieal

HermansYoung and John Yusko in honor of Lt. Col. Fredrick J. (Cav.andMontana)si

of Instructor Company were re- Simpson, who was killed in ac- 1015--GenealService1

cently promoted to corporals. tion in Germany while serving 7th Avenue Chapel

And M/Sgt. James R. Bayes, as a "bttalion commander of the (7th bet. Todd and Wood)

also of 'Instructor Company, re-70th Tank Bn. He was awarded e Chand Sunday SchooSlee eie
cently left on DS to the U. B.Sthe Silver Star and Purple Heart. 1930-Vesper Service
Naval Base, Newport, Vs., for 1930 Tuesday-Christian Science

three months. Patronize Our Advertisers Vesper Service
1lth Avenue Chapel

....... Ilth Ave. and Gold Vault Rd.)
0930-Sunday School

sOO and l00Worship Service

All Makes and Models Hillop Chapel (No. 3)
1000-Worship ServiceNew Stoves and Refrigerators "o -L

Tower Chapel (No. 94)
0800-EpisCopal Service
0900, 1000 and l00-Worship

Also Complete Line of Service
Chapel No. 76 (Hudson Stree)

t0lt0ad it0tGesecal ESevsessRadios and Washers CATHOLIC
Post Chapel

(Dixie and 7th Ave.)

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS~TAX RETURNS

& HARDWARE Oe Offic millRell outyour
Stae eand Federal Income Tax

FREE DELIVERY Recurns for you.

Headquarters for easnaable Chaesge

TOYS NOTIONS "HARDWARE Miss Hazel Lawler
HOME FURNISHINGS McFarland Suildig

107 Eas Dixie Avenue
JustOvel r the Hill from Goldville on 31-W Elizabethtown, Kentucky

lcd' ""'? .
'

5
5 ,e is''K.4.. :3" it."' ,....::

1 CHUCKLE
(By Aermed Foces Press Service

Pictures listed betasw 'will plsy "What see yes deseg hece?"
atposttheatersduigtheperiod "Loekieg fo a husband!"
Jan. 513.ensult a ovie lle- "But yau've tat a hashaed."
tiss tee eeaet dates ad theaters. "htsteasI' ebs

thelntThates ohe ots o'm...... l

DEAR WIFE: Willaem Heldenfo r."Joan' Caulieldad Edred Arng
sid are starredtndahass sequelto190.Humphrey Bogart, Ing"Deac Beth." The stesy contiese gnnadPulHnda
the humu sei etoftheorgste) d Ae eaeseofseal playand has Bill Beeaot tce. e esl Gat
trcked leto eueasegeaegainst his Zecee," hegins wsth lass masts
fathec-sn-law frlas talstfatla THE KID FROM TEXAS: That

BATTLGROUD: Et e e auelesWestera hadman, Bslly
BATTLJ GRh ND:eS, Je a rdsaksadsthssKdis the 5ctalsharcetes

.VanJohnon, ohn odia andin sisesoy at the ald wideapse
GeorgeMashythss picteee West whece the mae who shallates the quiet herosem af the the fasest lived the longest
101st Aschocne Divsisnsdesist Aedie Macshy ad Gale Elenam
the frantic Christmas week of-have the leads.194d whensAmersns Sctreoop',o- WMAN IN HIDING: A slenumheed, suecoundedadwith- theillesof aterrcstrickenawfe
out supplies, held the key French tryng toeeseepe ahshand whe
point at Bastogeagainst a Es- iled has lathesrandplans km
epected Nal Cbaktraogh ad death.Ida Lessee ad Stephenseat the defiantcty af "Nets" to McNally ace starred.
the Germans'escrrender demand,

CABABLANCA: High tension
and -suspeneareepovided by
the iCntges otagentat oseveal
,cmstcesassrefugeestrytotees- WINTIR

l83lto Is03t0E atscdey-CaIelfes- HAZARDS!
aloes

08t0 and 1230 Sedey-Mess
Geldville Chapel,

(Audubon Eel. below Fayette)
0900-Mass

Chapel No. 76
(HudseSeet)

1730-Mass
Park Chapel

(Briggs bet. Camp and rd Ave.t
1130-Mine

Old CnalGare Heapital
000 Mass

Triaagle Chapel INo. 92)
(7thAseaI pqsl ernatheisr -tt3t, t0lt0ad l0tEMass Waacmlhrahada

l7lt Mess Daily clothaa. Neaatly preaaed,
Cavalry Reed Chspal (Ns. 681 cleanclothes are Ike prime
(13th Cat. Bd. and Fic El., requieeto IgSed egsoesing,

Natinal-M ade Aea) Lete'easdemonatrata sea
1010-asJEWISH peesonalized cleaig eg v

Cavalry Road Chapel (No. 68) ive. Call * 3100 for Pick-up
(13th Cav. Rd. and Fir St., and Delivery Service.

National Guard Area)
2000 Friday-Sabbath Service

DENOMINATIONAL TWO STORES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

(7eh Avs. Chapel) u xhneH.1
th Ave.bet. Todd and Wood) Mssa nd Billeting
tBeelesandSnday Ecbool Office, 3d Armored Div.

1930 Tueseday-VesperSBerve Ofce
LUTHERAN BOQ

ll00-Hilltop Chapel (N. Semi-
nole bet. Blackhawk and 7th
Avenue)Boone

EPISCOPAL.
0800-t wer Chapel (No. 94)
0900-Post Chapel (Dixie and 7th leanlrs

, Avenue) ."....
I LATTER DAY SAINTS Elizabethtown Ky.

1900-Post Chapel (Dixie and 7th
Avee)

Motoring's "next ride" is here! Come in 'and go for a drivel

NEW 1950 STUDEBAKER'S

"OSm in and go for a drive in The Studebaker "next look" and the
America's most talkedaboutnew Smtdebaker"next ride" are selling the

car-the dramatically different 1950 1950 Studebaker faster than any car

Studebaker. Studebaker ever introduced before.

Come in and trgat yourself to the Come in now and let this aerody

unforgettable experience of the 1950 namicnew 1950 Studebaker work its

Studebaker's "Miracle Ride"-the magic on you. You won't ever want

grandest new thrill in all motoring. to go back to ordinary motoring.

PICKERILL MOTORS, Inc.
YOUR STUDEBAkER DEALER

Turn right at second stop light as you enter Elizabethown.

226 South MulberryI ElizaeemowRy.

"YOUR .FAIR SOUARE DEALER"

TO OUJR FRIENDS A1ND CUSTOMRS
We extend heartiest wishes for the young

e year to grow old ihroughthe monl

ikwith the bestafi everything for you!

HARDIN COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE
H. A. Boyd, Clerk

Elizabethown, Kentucky

____ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ _ Ll' a
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Christmas Leaves . . .
by Col. Paul M. Crawford, com-
manding officer, for having the
best decorated ward.

Chapels were overflowing on
this Christmas Sunday morning.
The saddest note of the Christ-
mas season occurred when the
trailer hohne of Lt. and Mrs. W.
C. Adams was heavily damaged
by fire.

The Service Clubs were busy
conducting dances, parties, games
and gave away Christmas stock-
ings to men who were unable to
go home. All of the clubs were
gaily decorated with Christmas
trees, mistletoe and holly. The
Shawnee Girls High School pre-
sented a Christmas program at
Service Club No. 5.

To assist the needytfamilies in
making their Christmas a hap-
pier one, Chaplain Albert Knier
and the ladies of the Catholic
Sodality distributed 22 large bas-
kets and through -the efforts of
Chaplain (Col.) John Axton,
Christmas stockings filled with
goodies and toys were given to
various orphanages. The Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary also dis-
tributed huge quantities of food,
goodies and toys to needy per-
sons.

Actual Baffle Films Are Shown Recruits Spearhead Slants by Spratley . . .
turn can disseminate to the di-est,best formed and tallest treeAt 13th Battalion Recreation Hall vioion as a whole or to the home- on the reservation. They finally

town newspapers. He sent over sighted and "captured" a beauti-

Ever wonder why such things program. a story that almost go
t 

lost due
f u l 

and stately25-foot giant of

aocover ood onoealmnt are Ioformalt' to the keyote tof to the fact that the Turret "went the forest 'hich was appropri-

taught?Or why it is so import- these extra' -curricular periods. to bed"early cd was published ately bedecked, oogmented with

ant thdt your rifle must always Smoking, candy and cokes areefore the holidays gota goodaSantaClausandwhichreally

be clean and ready to operae? permitted while the pictures are start. They really had a giant brought the spirit of the season
hd in progress and attendance isofaChristmas! tree, over there.,to the battalion area.

Or why you receive first-aid, in-'strictly on a voluntary basis. Maj. Robert H. Johnson, the bn. * *
telligence, supply economy and Once a week all who are inter- CO, and Sgt. Floyd Kephart, Rct. Division Trains is to have a

other such subjects duringhbasic ested come to the rec hall and Edwin G. May 'andlRct, Ernest new unit about the15th of Jan-

tratning? settle down in big, soft, comfort- Addair spent a full afternoon uary, the 503rd Replacement Co.,

If these thoughtoihare ever able chair to watch three or doing battle with briar patches, which will be a rehabilitation
bothered you then satisfy your four hours of actual battle films bogs, hills, gulleys and what unit.hove you, determined to hrhtg
curiosity by dropping into the which were taken by Signal ave outermintoebring

13th Armored Infantry Battalion Corps cameramen during thu hach to these hattalton the green- So ends or first column of the
Recreation Hall some evening. war. new year. In future columns we

There you will witness combat Corporal F. E. Lewis, who op- are put on in the middle of the hope to use more names, list allfilms and bulletins which are.erates the recreation halls, ays week to avoid conflicting with the "outstanding trainees," top
aho an haletns hic ar s~testhe rereoranhal. sysclean-op nights. This also gives Leaders' Coarse and Div, Trains

chock full of action showing thd the results that the films get are cas
soldier of World War II putting evidencedby the remarks of the continuity to the training week Grads as well as interesting
his training to the final test as onlookers who frequently doubt by giving the soldier something "blurbs" about interesting indi-hdiconcrete to relate to the particu- viduals. Which reminds us, ask
he fought in the past arh . the authenttcrty at the pictures. lar type of training he might be M/Sgt. Cummings of Headquar-This is all a pact of the l3thes These stories, which normollyunegiga htm. trsC.owiesoepeyfr

program to show recruits theare not available to the genealundergoingatthetime. lersCo.towritesomepoetryfor
why asnd wherefore of their public, give the trainee a view To accommodate the large you. He does quite well as was
training in the 3d Armored Di- of warwhich could onlybe sur- groups, Corporal Lewis , states evidenced by some he wrote
vision. The films prove to the passed by the real thing. that he uses a three-inch lens on about Sgt. Veihl. A top kick

a regular Army projector which with a sense of humor. Whatsoldiers that the different courses Most important, however, is is placed some 75 feet from the WLL this Army think of next?
they receive are not merely the the fact' that the m~vies, show the sced some t the W t A h on
fgment of someone imagina- soldierjust how histrairing will screen. The imoage is then large

fra ha oi a artof wel-appy i cohatnitatins ndenough to show all details of the 'fSgt. John Page has hesn as-tion, but all a part of a well apply in combat situations, and films and nothing is left to the signed to the 115th Trans. Truckplanned, ,well-executed training what may be expected of him at.
some time in the future.r. Many imagination of the soldier. Ca.

WANNA GO HOME FAST?.
Less Than 2 Hours to St. Louis or Chicago

We still offer flight training under the G. I. Bill and
otherwise. ,
We also offer 5-hour delivery on sea foods from the
coast.

See Us or Phone West Point 9123
Anytime - Day or Night

Consolidafed Flying Service, Inc.
WEST POINT, KENTUCKY

o the pictures give an excellent
first-hand account of the actions
of the individual in battle. They
also show closely the operation
of certain types of weapons and
the teamwork and cooperation
that are so necessary to the suc-
cess of the squad, platoon o and
higher unit.

It is felt that the films are so
valuable and such, a definite aid
to training that the 13th Battal-

Ic

lion makes an all-out effort to in-
__] asure their success. The shows

__o 1.
SERVICE CLUB 2

WATCH AND JEWELRY

REPAIR

1-DAY ENGRAVING

SERVICE

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED!

The American Legion needs everyone eligible, and everyone
eligible needs the American Legion, for the consummation
of its tremendous and commendable program. I
Applications are now being

. 
accepted for 1950 initial and

renewal memberships,

ELIGIBILITY RULES
I. Active duty in any of the accredited American military

services between April 6, 1917 and November 11, 1918
and/or December 7, 1941 and September 2, 1945. dates I-
inclusive. .

2. Honorable discharge or separation from the applicable
service.""

3. Application acceptable to the-present active post mem-
bers.

Waich your unit glletin board for he announcement of the
appointment of1 your organization Legion' membership repre-
sentative.

N.. BUTLER BRISCOE POST NO. 232
The American Legion i

llth Avenue and Goldvaul Road
Fort Knox, Kentucky

Extension 2-8240

CAPT. HARRY J. HEPPNER, Commander
ABBOTT B.-ADAMS, Adjutant

THE MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
Chairman, Captain Kenneth L. Thompson, The Armored School

2-4126, 4250'
Captain Carl L. Shackleton, Leaders-Course, 3d Armd. Div.,

"2-8184, 2-7248

Sergeant lcl Clark'Craig, Post Claims Office,
2-9172, 2-6133, 2-0122

Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings
Commercial Military

Studio Hours: 1 p.m. to 8 p.M.
PHONE 27192

WOLTZ .STUDIOS
7th Avenue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

These Cars

Have To Move
1946 Plymouth 4-Door Sedan - - - 995

Special'DeLuxe. Fully Equipped

1948 Ford 4-Door Sedan, radio, heater - $1095
"Really Slick-

1942 Dodge, new paint, runs swell - - $595
1941 Plymouth, radio, healer, good . - $495

(All of the above cars are Fully Equipped and ready to go.)

3 Others - Ford, Plymouth and Chevrolets
$145 Each

Here is a car for you at your own price.

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN, KYi. Phone 2160

We welcome Army Personnel and assure you the usual
courteous treatment that we extend to all of our customers.

U

@
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REPORT ALL NEWS

ITEMS TO POST PIO

28262 or 23202

VOL. II Fort Knox, Kentucky, Thursday, January 12, 1950 NO. 10

Knox Units Flght Vincennes Flood
(apt. R. L. Bielak Thrift Shop Helps

Welfare Fund
Is Highly*Praised The -Fort Knox Thrift Shop 

Frt .a mp'a'm n-''- Fund ....vides :.mottry for post,.r
For (raftsmanship rFOr

This fund is derived from the

Capt. Raymond L. Bielak, the sale of clothing, household items
master craftsman 6f Post .G-l, and otherarticles thai are do-

has received all sorts of written nated by people living on thq 
t

and public honors for the origion- post. 
tow

al three-way cribbage board he The Thrift Shop Fund depends the

- submitted in the recent Army- ox you. Donations are needed Batt

Wide Crafts. Contest, now and will be collected upon Maj

First,' the captain received a request. qua

certificate of achievement person- Please 'phone Mrs. Jennings, othe

ally signed by Gordon Gray, Sac- P-9126; Mrs. Farrell, 2-6296, or Sat,

retaryof the Army. It was award- Mrs. Williams, 2-4156. torn

ed "for achievement in creating The Thrift Shop, Building

an entry, selected for final con- T4212, Chaffee Nvenue, is open Rod

sideration in the Special ServicesTTuesdays from 9 a.m. to 2:30 man

Army-Wide Crafts Contest, held p.men., including the noon hour. aro.

at Washington, D. ,C." T

Next, Maj. Gen. Edward F. 11ith Armordd Division ln
Witsell, The Adjutant Generaltru(
sent a letter of congratulations. Plans Dinner Meeting thra

GeneraltWitsell wrote wrote that The l1th Armored Division yassy

the captain's entry was selected Association will hold its quarter-

Car ehihition is the maine din- ly meeting is Lnssvitle, 'Monday (Special photo from the Vincennes flood area 'etespofo :hiiininetrihelrd in-l etn nLoivle'odyby PIO Photographer Ronald Rohloff) men
play at 'winnang etries held tn evening, 23 January in the Pres-
the Pentagon Concourse at the ton-Kunz Restaurant at 7 p.m. Left to right: Rct. William R. Bean, Ret. Alfred L. sch

end of the contest. Brigadier General W. A. 
t

Hol- Harrison and Rct. Leon M. Clay. A Battery,' 67th Ar- ure

In addition, it was sent tothe broo and other prominent me- roed Field Artillery Battalion, on flood duty at Vin- F

.World Hobby.Exposition iri Phil- hers are" expected to be 'present gannes, bed down in the high school gymnasium. snot
adelphia and was placed on ex- to assist the Louisville-KnAx c lai

hibit in the Department ofCom-Chapter' in preparation of the theHal l 2l a
merce Bldg. in Washingto daring annual reunion to be held at the spit
the mai t Dec...her. The gao-Hotel Seelbach thi scoming An- ars
eral concluded his letter by say- gust. Farmer members desiring Occurr
ing the certificate of achievement to attend this meeting are re- s.

won awarded hecause Capt. Sir- qested to contact 'Will McMas- More than half of the reported 824 accidental injuries les g
lak's entry was selected for co-te trs, telephone HIghland 5949R. to military personnel of the Second Army Area during mat
petition in the grand finals of the tthe past eight months occurred- off duty, according to a enworld-wide crafts contest. He con-p

cluded the letter by commending Lto F. J. Bloom Leaves recent training memorandum published here. ovae

Capt. Balai. For inThe memo stated that 55 per cent of the injuries occurred
at. e. ilia I For Duty in Germany when theI military personnel- toIMaj. Gen William G. Livesay were away-from Army pursuits. Orgadded his congratulations and ex- "Of" "these off duty injuries, 211in

pressed his sieicere appreciation were G inien off d rit 21 I Dividend Checks bos
for the captain's fine crafts ... operationciend of th rit vein To Be Mailed Jan. 16 will

sphip. a a hee oe i Aship. nine was fatal to a soldier. This The Veterans Administration ing

fatality rate is five times as highi says it will begin mailing Na- the
Red Cross Gives as the national average. tional Service Life, Insurance and

Recreational Items "A large percentag- of these dividends January 16. Estima- nea
accidents resulted from unsafe ted rateofmailing is onemil- pe

Dnring the past Oew wees operation on the part of mil- lion a week, making April 22 (TO
the Red Cross at Fort Knox has i tary personnel who:ain many in- the target date for completing Sus
distrihuted several hundred rec- stances, were violating existing the bulk of the mailing. Appli- pla
reational items and furnishings traffic regulations at the time cations total 14,225,000. It is tin
to day rooms over the post. In- ' the,. accidents occurred. Speed estimated that two millibn are
cluded in the furnishings were violations were the most flagrant, service personnel have not ap-
ash stands, table lamps, floor namely that of violating posted plied for their dividends. fur
lamps and smoking tables. Ovee speed limits and that of driving Mailing, VA has said, will be

200 games including checkers, toq fast for existing conditions. be in a numerical order of theChinese checkers, cribbage boardsC
and variaus types at dait had "Safe, driving, is difficult to last three digits in the serial rec

games have also been distribu- distinguish from courteous driv- numebr of applicant.

ted. " F. . BLOOM i ng as the two are very dlosely

All of these items were made LT. rBosnncted. IC thinsafety factor inB
or purchased by Junior Red The man you mentally "cussed"let 6ut, then one becomes a dis- On Washington Duty
Crass organizations in Ashtabulawhen your story. didn't appear caurteous and dangerous driver; on D t
0.r rHammaond, Ind. andPits or, your. name was'spelled wrong likewise, if highway, courtesy is Major General William G. a

bnrgh, Pa. in "Inside The Turret" is gone. forgotten, the driving becomes Livesay, commanding general,sn
, ,. ,, Lt. F. J. Bloom, assistant public' dangerous, discourteous and 'un- Fort Knox, Brigadier General 1st,

information officer since Ian- safe," the memoadum stated. Thomas L. Harrold, asistant the
P-T.A. MEETING uary,11,ohsrernt hmmradm etnaa an t, The Armoreds1.ur,1949, has been ordered 'to] The memorandum went on to commandn, he A mrd.

The monthly meeting of the duty.,in Germany. The January say that unit commanders will School, and Colonel HarrisonH.or
Parent-Teacher Association will 5 number was the last issue of institute within their commands D. Heiberg, president, Army i

be held'January 17 at 7:30 p. m. the "Turret" supervised by Lt. a Motor Vehicle Driver Safety Field Forces Board. No. 2, visited hel
in the Post School.. Miss Mary Bloom, and in leaving he says: Training Program. Military per- Washington Monday 'and Tues- I
Browning, Louisville Supervisor "This,is your newspaper. Your sonnel owning or operating a day of this week. " 19

of kindergarten-primary education activities make the news. I want motor vehicle will, receive this]I lea

will discuss elementary reading. to thank everyone for.the splen- training. M/Sgt. Lloyd N. Brandt isItra

Col., John Evans, president of the did. cooperation given the PIO assigned to Instructor Company, off
school hoard, will discuss a matter staff and hope that 1950 will 'be Recently assigned to the 57th Student' Regiment, and will work ch
of importance to all parents. All a bigger and better year for post Ord. Recovery Co. is Cpl. John in the office of the assistant car

parents are urged to attend. personnel and their newspaper." W. Carrington. commandant., lea

,JI Armored Troops
Mong Unit of 1,000
om Fort Knox
In Peace as in War" the 3d
nored Division has again been
ed upon to exert otheir efforts
ard. aiding a stricken people.
thousand troops composed of
67th Armored Field Artillary

talion under the command of
or William C. Justice, Head-
rters Company personnel and
er Knox units were dispatched
trday 7 January to the flood
nVincennes, Indiana and sur-
nding area. Major General
lerick R. Allen, Division Com-
nding General inspected the

ops prior to their departure.
rhe convoy of 100 vehicles in-
ded one ambulance, one radio
ck for liaison with Fort Knox,

boat carriers (power and
ault type) and supply carriers.
-evening the troops were bill-
d in the'gymnasiums and base-
nts of four different high
ools and operational proced-
s were set up.
Faeilities were established for
oming and outgoing mail, Chap-
n Paul Maurer accompanied
troops and all normal services

*e held Sunday morning. De-
te the fact that the 67th men

only in their 12th week of
ining, are bedded -down in
aping bags and have been eat-
"C" rations prior to a regular

ss set-up, the troops have been
very high spirits and excited
er their. mission.
'he details will construct boxes
be placed on top of the exist-

flood retainer wall. These
es made from pre-cut lumber
11 be filled with mud and clay.
contingent of 50 men includ-
an ambulance was sent fur-

r up the river for emergency
I evacuation duty as the levee
r Russelville, Illinois was ex-
cted to give away at any time,
he levee broke at 2100 hours

nday night and the emergency
toon went into action evacua-
g residents of the stricken
a).
The crest of the flood, barring
ther rain is not expected to
reached until Thursday.
Operations are under the di-

ation of Captain 'Stanley Pat-
Continued on Page 8)

illeting Office to
uy 1950 Car Tags
All military and civilian per-
nnel owning automobiles reg-
ered in Kentucky must have
air 1950 car tags before March
And to help the busy civilian
military worker, the Post

lleting Office is prepared to

lp.
Any person desiring to buy
50 Kentucky license plates may
ive a 1949 certificate of regis-
ation and $5 with the billeting
rice. The plates will be pur-

ased and made available to the
r owner without the owner
aving the post.
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"Inside The Turret"
Published every Thursday as a civilian enterprise in the interest

of the personnel of Fort Knox, Ky., by the Bean Publishing
Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., by authority of War Department
Circular 85, 31 March 1947.

News appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been cleared
through the Fort Knox Public Infornation Office.

News appearing herein may be republished without clearance
from the paper.

"INSIDE THE TURRET" carries Armed Forces Press Service
material. Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Armed
Forces Press Service material without specific clearance.

The editorial views and opihions expressed are not necessarily
those of the Department of the Army.

No advertising for this publication will be solicited by telephone.
All business transactions of any nature inv6lving "INSIDE THE
TURRET" must be transacted directly with the publisher.

LEONARD T. BEAN Editor and Publisher

34 Births-Reported At Station Hospital
From 16 December to 31 December 1949
Paula Suzanne Adams, 16 Decem-ber, daughter of M/Sgt. and

Mrs. Edwin Adams, 2236th A.F.R.T.C., Godman Field.
.Margaret Louise Moore, 17 December, daughter of Cpl. and

Mrs. Houston G. Moore, Hq. & Hq. Co., TAD.
Kenneth Levine Kirksey, 17 December, son of 1st Lt. and Mrs.

Flayious William Kirksey, Co. C, 367th Armd. Inf. Bn.
John Allen Jenkins, 20 Dec., son of Capt. and Mrs. Richard

W. Jenkins, Co. A, Student Regiment, TAS.
Donna Kay Childress, 18 December, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs.

Carl Edgar Childress, 2236th A.F.R.T.C., Godman Field.
Sidney Robert King, Jr., 20 December, son of M/Sgt. and Mrs.

Sidney Robert King, Hq. & Hq. Bn., 57th AAA AW Bn.
Tyanna Ray Goodin; 19 December, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.

Gerald Gen Goodin, AFF Bn. No. 2 Det.
Stephen Charles Harvey, 20 December, son of Capt. and Mrs.

Glenn Morris Harvey, SOC, TAS.
Charles Eugene Clegg, 22 December, son of Cpl. and Mrs.

Charles Ray Clegg, Hq. Co., TAD.
. Ronald Earl Simpson, 23 December, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Lewis
Noll Simpson, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.
Richard Michael Kendrick, 22 December, son of Cpl. and Mrs.

Melton E. Kendrick, Hq. & Hq. Co., CCB, TAD.
Patricia Ann Witt, 22 December, daughter of Sgt. lcl and Mrs.

Charles Rudolph Witt, Co. D, 32nd MTR Bn., TAD.
Stephen Lynn Dixon, 21 December, son of Sgt. lcl and Mrs.

Theodore Dixon, Co. D, 86th Heavy Tank Bn., Div. Arty., TAD.
Martha Louise Bowles, 21 December, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.

Joseph B. Bowles, 5628th ASU, Jeffersonville QM Depot.
Nancy Carol Diamond, 26 December, daughter of Lt. Col. and

Mrs. Alfred Eugene Diamond, Lexington Signal Depot.
Ellen Fern Marlow, 27 December, daughter of Major and Mrs.

Herman M. Marlow, SOC, TAS.
Daniel George Gilbert, 23 Dec., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Jesse L.

Gilbert, Co. C, 13th Bn., TAD.
Vickie Lee Farmer, 21 December, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs.

John R. Farmer, Co. D, 29th Armd. Inf. Bn.
Anne Hathaway, 23 December, daughter of Lt. Col. and Mrs.

Gaynor W. Hathaway, SOC, TAS.,
Richard Glenn Fields, 26 December, son of Cpl. and Mrs Clar-

ence A. Fields, Hq. Btry., 59th AAA AW Bn., (SP), Fort Bliss, Tex.
Susan Lynn Rode, 26 December, daughter of Capt. and Mrs.

Eddie Rode, 2236th A.F.R.T.C., Godman AFB, Fort Knox.
Garry Lynn Redmond, 26 December, son of Sgt. lel and Mrs.

Robert F. Redmond, Hq. Co., TAD.
Michele Leah Moffitt, 28 December, daughter of tst Lt. and

Mrs. John Moffitt, Hq., 86th .Heavy Tank Bn.
James Shufford Cagle, 28 December, son of Cpl. and Mrs. James

Curtis Cagle, Co. B, 67th Armd. FA Bn., TAD.
Linda Sue Crawford, 2t Dec., daughter of Pfc. and Mrs. Donald

H. Crawford, 533. Rec. and Class. Co., 4th Ord.
Steve Walton Barrentine, 29 December, son of Cpl. and Mrs.

Seves Walton Barrentine, 514th Ord, MAM Co.
Sharon Yvonne Corliss, 28 December, daughter of Pfc. and Mrs.

Herbert Ames Corliss, Hq., CCB, TAD.
Ruth Margaret Daines, 28 December, daughter of Sgt. lcl and

Mrs. Delbert Alfred Daines, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.
Robert Darryl,Closser, 31 December, son of Sgt. lcl and Mrs.

Wayne H. Closser, 2128th ASU, Station Hospital.- .
Cherylle Yvonne Chirchill, 31 December, daughter of Cpl. and

Mrs. Richard W. Churchill, Jr., Co. D, 367th AIB, TAD.
Carl Richard .Wilson, 29 December, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Harold

Russell Wilson, 2236th AFRTC, Godman Field.
Larry Wayne Marion, 31 December, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Lanzo

B. Marion, Co. C, 65th Armd. Bn., TAD.
Cary and Gary Ritter,31 December, twin sons of Sg, and

Mrs. Reuben Louis Ritter, Hq. & Hq. Tns., TAD.
Paul Dean Worley, 30 December, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Harry

Dean Worley, Co. C, 70th Tank Bn.

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups

Fort Knox Phone'2-9251

See the New (HEYROLET New 1950

Stop on your way to town at Louisville's oldest

Chevrolet dealer.

WHIPPLE MOTOR CO.
2021 Dixie Highway SHaw. 4409

Ili
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Fewer Vets Enroll
For College Study

Civilian Promotion
"Freeze" De-iced

The "freeze" on promotion

and hiring of civilian personnel

within the limits of available
funds and spaces has been lifted.
However, to control available
funds, Headquarters Second Ar-
my has ordered that personnel
ceilings not be exceeded, that
overtime payments not exceed 1
per cent of monthly payroll
costs, and that terminal leave
payments exceeding 1 per cent
of monthly payroll costs be off-
set by keeping positions vacant.

Prior approval of that Head-
quarters is required for overtimo
expenditures on Finance Project
481 and Project 502 (Information
and Education).

Patronize Our Advertisers

Many Vets Fail
To Apply for Share
In NSLI Pie

Washington (AFPS) - About

one-eighth of the 16 million war

veterans entitled to the forthcom-

ing National Service Life Insur-

ance dividend have not as yet ap-

plied for it, the Veterans Admin-
istration has announced.

The VA said that the dividends
owed veterans who fail to apply
at this time will be retained as a
claim against the NSLI fund.

This money may be applied for
at any time, but will not draw
interest.

After reenlisting in the Regu-
lar Army, M/Sgt. Joseph P.
Lamkin has been assigned to Co.
B, 70th Heavy Tank Bn.

SALEBegins Thursday, January 12th, at 8:30 a. m.

Ends Saturday, January 21st, at 8:30 p. m.

YOU'LL BE SURPRISED at the many low prices we are offering on Quality Merchandise.
Don't miss this sale-it will be the biggest event inthe store's historyt

The Louisville Store,
JOPLIN & LANZ CO.

112 West Dixie Avenue Elizabethtown, Ky.

I

JANUARY This is Our 82nd Semi-Annual

Store-wide Clearance Sale

CLEARANCE

--- I

I

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE, which begins January 12, will be an event long
to be remembered by thepeopleofHardin and adjoining counties. Throughout the years,
our good friends and customers have looked forward to these. sales, a fact we appreciate
very much. We have endeavored to say our thanks with genuine bargains on quality
merchandise. This year has a double importance, for in addition to the regular end-of-
season clearance, we must make room -for the carpenters, bricklayers, etc., whom we expect
to be with tis soon after February 1, for the addition to, and remodeling of, our store.
Temporarily, we will have to give up about 1,600 square feet of floor space. This means
we must reduce our stock drastically. To insure such a reduction we are offering bigger
and better bargains than ever before in our store's history. We sincerely invite you to visit
us often during this big sale. Every purchase will meanoreal savings to you, and at the
same time aid us greatly in accomplishing our goal, a bigger and better Louisville Store
for your shopping convenience and pleasure.

Many Items To Select From

Sale of Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings
at from 25 to 50 Per Cent Discount

Sale of Ladies', Misses' and Children's Apparel
and Furnishings

Dresses, Coats and Suits At One-Half Price
Bargains in Staples, Notions and Piece Goods
Tremendous Shoe Values in Our Shoe Department

for the Entire Family
Sale of Blankets, Comforts, Bed Spreads, Sheets

and Towels

SALE PRICES STRICTLY FOR CASH- ALL SALES FINAL

I/

-1

Cincinnati (AFPS)-The num-

ber of World War II veterans at-

tending universities and four-

year colleges declined 14 per

cent in 1949 from the previous

pear's total, according to an an-

nual university enrollment sur-

vey recently completed by Dr.
Raymond Walters, president of
the University of Cincinnati.

As of November 1, there were
820,81 veterans on 753 college
campuses, Dr. Walters reported.
They constituted 37.8 per cent of
total full-time students. The Reak
of veteran enrollment was
reached in 1947 when 1,149,933
were attending universities and
colleges, according to Dr. Wal-
ters.-1
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FUND CUT-BACK AFFECTS 45 HERE
Headquarters Second Army has with less retention - preference,

distributed c i v 0 i a n personnel here or, in Louisville. "

funds and spaces available under The permanent and probation-

the Fiscal Year 195- Appropria- al employees terminated are

tion Act. Reduction in spaces af- kept on a reinstatement reserve

fect .45 civilian employees, here. list for a year to be used by this

Reduction -in-force notices ate and other Army, Navy and Air
given 30 days in advance of tsr- Force' installations in this areagien3dayin wi a leas t er before hiring employees from
minaon wth at least, 2 weeks other souces. Efforts are also

in a duty status. Whenever pus- made to place employees by

sible, emnployees whose positions transfer, by special priority on

are abolished are placed in va- Civil Service registers or by lo

cancies or "bump" employees cating private employment.

Removal
Notice

We wish to announce to Fort Knox Friends
and Customers that-we have moved our
offices, to the Pusey Building, 25 Public
Square, recently vacated by the Modern
Electric Store. j .;-at. s , s .

-We .have newly renovated, spacious and pri-
vate offices for your convenience.

We invite you to 'visit. us in our new home.
We are always delighted to see you and are
anxious to serve you.

0 . .

Lincoln Loan Co.
SAM H. WATKINS, Manager

25 Public Square Elizabethtown, Xy.

Pictures listed below will play
at post theaters during the period
January 12-20.. Consult movie

bulletins for exact dates and
theaters.

BACKFIRE: Edmond O'Brien,
Viveca Lindfors and Virginia
Mayo. Suspicious about his
friend's disappearance, while fac-
ing a murder charge, a war vet-
eran undertakes to locate his
friend, and trap the real mur-
derer.

TWELVE ',O'CLOCK H I G H:
Gregory Peck, Hugh Marlowe
and Dean Jagger. This is tense
entertainment, packing a terrific
punch in its well-balanced pres-.
entation of the strain of battle
on the pilots and their com-
manding officers, of the conflict
between duty and compassion, of
the screech of burning planes
dropping earthward, and, above
all, of individual loyalty and
courage.

THE BLONDE BANDIT: Brod-
erick Crawford, Joanne Dru and
John Ireland. The rise of a
backwoods lawyer from obscuri-
ty to political power by means
of spellbinding. speeches and po-
litical chicanery Is given graphic
treatment in •this well - acted
drama.

THE MAN ON THE EIFFEL
TOWER:. Charles Laughton,
Franchot Tone and Burgess Mer-
edith. A wise police -inspector,
playing a cat and mouse game
with a murder suspect, pursues
his quarry about the cty of
Paris, waiting for the inevitable
misstep that will send the mur-
deeer to the guillotine.

Tow Test Target
Proves Successful

Washington, (AFPS)-The Navy
has announced the successful
flight testing of its new winged

tow-target at an altitude above
35,000 feet and at speeds of bet-
ter than 450 miles an hour.

The Navy's target glider is

shaped like a conventional air-
plane, and has a wing-span of 24

feet. It will be used for day and
night target practice by fighter
planes and anti-aircraft batteries.

p.

"For God and country, we associate ourselves together

for the following purposes: To uphold and defend the Consti-

tution of the United States of America: to maintain law and

order; to foster and perpetuate a one hundred percent

Americanism: to preserve the memories and incidents of our

associations in the great wars: to inculcate a sense of indi-

vidual obligation td the community, state and nation; to

combat the autocracy of both the classes and the masses; to

make right the master of might; to promote peace and good-

will on earth; to safeguard and transmit to posterity the prin-

ciples of, justice, freedom and democracy; to consecrate and

sanctify our comradeship by our devotion to mutual helpful-

ness.'-Preamble to the Constitution of The American Legion

In America, there is only room tor one "ism"

- - -Americanism

N. Butler Briscoe Post No. 232

The American Legion
11th Avenue and Goldvault Head

Fort Knox, Kentucky

Look What Santa Brought

Travel By. - - -

LIMOUSINE
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

RAPID
* COMFORTABLE

"*SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone 4155-

Fort Knox, Kentucky
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After Santa Claus had finished his rounds and all the
gifts distributed, cLis lovely wrappe package was found
under the Christmas tree with no tag on It. If'not claimed
-within ten days. the package will be returned to Holly-
wood, as It is believed to contain actress Janet Leigh.

!

Troop Comfort [IADVERTISERS PAY
Experiment Successful FOR THIS PAPER

New York (AFPS) -A recent

"experiment for the comfort and
convenience of troops," triedout

by the New York Port of Em- ON DA
barkation, drew-unqualified ap-
proval from 268 soldiers return-P
ing from Germany on the Army P
transport Henry Gibbins. e

They descended the. gangway
to find the five-car train waiting For Free Pick-up
to whisk them to the separation
and reassignment center at Fort and Delivery
Dix, N. J.

Use of Fort Dix as a receiving Service
point was necessitated by the re
cent closing of Camp Kilmer,
N. J. PHONE 22261

The returnees found the train
cars well heated and comfortable
for the hour's ride to Fort Din.
Port officials did not state wheth-
er the "experiment" will become
standard operational procedure.

Pfc. Joseph E. Fine is a new
member of the .17th Armd. Ord. TO
Maint. Co.

t
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Flag Presented To Patton Museum by Capt. Sheppard
A few years back when the time. There was singing, feast-ufollowing inscription: "Thanks

AlliedFoces.....ow nthe.march 
i
ng, drinking and almost evecr- To Our Liberators"-From The.

in Europe, Company C, of the one -was dancingin the streetsTown of Maly-Bor-May 11,1
712th Tank Bn., attached to the to express their happiness over 1945."
90th Inf. Div., moved into the the great event.
little town of Maly-Bor, located The commanding officer, Capt. Recently Capt. Sheppard do-,

in the .otheastern part of Harlo Sheppard, and-men of Co. sated this flag to the Patton Mu-

Czechoslovakia, to liberate the C thought no more of this won- scum to take its place among
town team German troops. derful reception octet a few the manyo other souvenirs that

There was much rejoicing as days later when the mayor of truly represent the. glorious sym-
the citizens of Maly-Bor greeted Maly-Bor presented them a bolic meaning, "Freedom for

American troops for the first ICzechoslovakian flag with thel All."

SMILES "Mrs. Jones, ey on certainly
(By Armed Forces Press Service) 

is 
a cute little rascal."

"Give me a 'sentence with the' "Yes-he takes after his lath-
word 'bewitches.'" er.

"Youse go ahead I"I'll be- "Oh, is he cute, too.",
witches in a minute." "No, but he's a rascal"

For Better Service-

GIVE QUARTERS NUMBER
When Making Purchases

CRUTCHER TRANSFER LINE
Daily Service to Fort Knox

Louisville Office
110 N. Floyd St. Phons 'JAckc 1218 and 1059

GREETINGS ..

from i e

First-Hardin National Bank
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Elizabethtown, Ky.

WANNA GO HOME FAST?
Less Than 2 Hours to St. Louis or Chicago

We still offer flight training under the G. I. Bill and
otherwiSe.,.1
We also offer 5-hour delivery on sea foods from the
coast.

See Us or Phone West Point 9123
Anytime-Day or Night

Consolidated Flying Service, Inc.
WEST POINT, KENTUCKY

Plymouth Has Massive Look

The front of the new Plymouth has a massive appearance. The grille
has been simplified, and the bumper is larger. There's a new name plate
fn larger block letters, and a bigger, more colorful medallion. The cars
look new 'both coming and going."

DIXON & RIHN
Your DODGE-PLYMOUTH Dealer

Phone 3202 Corner Mulberry and College Sts.

Elizabethtown, Ky.

School Troops Notes
Afte a five-month course at

the Air University, Maxwell
Field, Alabama, Lt. Col. Francis
C. Fitzpatrick assumes his for
mer duties ys executive officer,
School Troops.

Among the re-enlistees to va-
rious School Troops units are:

Sgt. lel John H. Conrad, Sgt.
lcl Raleigh B. Tanner, Sgt. John
A. Hill and Pfc. Marvey 0.G
Gregg, Co. A, 526th Armored In-
fantry Battalion.

Sgt. Eugene Rosenbaug, Hq.
Det., School Troops.

Sgt. Icl Alphine Decker, S-4,
School Troops.

Sgt. Herman Buch, AAA
Searchlight Detachment.

Pfc. Walter H.' Herrick, 58th
Engineer Treadway Bridge 'Co.

Cpl. Charles L. Fox, Hq. .&
Service Co., 70th Tank Bn.

Pfc. Calvin E. Shaak, Co'. C,
70th Heavy Tank Bn.

Pfc. George T. Hackney and
P c. Cecil E. Sanders of Co. C,
70th Heavy Tank Bn., were re-
cently promoted to corporal.

Lt. Thomas E. Morgan was ee
cently assigned to Battery A,
76th Armored Field Artillery
Bn.

Forty-one new privates have
completed basic training and re-
ported for duty with the 58th
Engineer Treadway Bridge Co.

Housing Officials
Inspect At Knox

"We picked up mor~e informa-
tion at Fort Knox in the three
days we have been here than a
whole year with housing author-
ities on the West Coast," exclaimed
Lt. Col. M. W. Whitsitt and Mr.
E. B. Stover, senior Civilian En-
gineer from Sixth Army Head-
quarters.

Here on a three-day visit, they
discussed various housing plans
with Knox officials and spent
considerable time inspecting the
housing project. They checked all
commitment papers and obtained
pertinent facts about utilities.

(HU(KLE
Poem?

The lightning bug, is brilliant,
But it hasn't any mind;
It wanders through the darkness
With its headlight on behind.

Squelch Supreme
"I'm so-o-o sorrieeI quite for-

got your party the other even-
ing."

"Oh weren't you there?"

Love is like long underwear-
it keeps you warm, but it binds.

"It's a good deal"

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

Bldg. T-4232
, 

Chaffee Ave.
Phone i-5151

Bldg. T-2740, Area N
.(Near Water Tower 4)

Phone 6172

Drying Service

SATURDAX NIGHT FOR THIS TANK-At the Army's Aberdeen
Proving Ground this M-26 (Patton Tank) gets a thorough bath to
test the waterproofng of engines and the sealing of hatches to hold
out water. lt plunges in with Ito fording device, demonstrating how
.deep stre smay be crossed..(Department of Defense photo).

Politician: "The people would- True or False...
n't elect me *because of My One reason why the big apples
youth." are on the top of -the basket is

Supporter: "But you are fifty that a lot of little apples are
yearn old." holding them up there.

Many persons seem to be try-Politician: "I meanmy pete long to make week-nds meet,
spent youth -. they found Put A law suit oisa. policemanes
about it." uniform.

Patronlaf Thos Who Adverf" in Your Nowspapw

RIHN',S January
Clearance \S.ale
Sale Starts Thursday, Jan. 12 - Ends Saturday, Jan. 21

We have 36 ALL. WOOL SUITS that were originally priced
at $35.00 to $49.95 which we will place on sale at the low
price of- $10.00

You pay for any alterations.)
Balance of our line of men's Suits and Overcoats such a
Marx-Made and Clipper, Crafts brands are drastically reduced.

Young Men's Slacks
We have one small lot of these slacks formerly priced at $7.95
to $10.95. Sale Price $4.97

Balance of Our Stock of High Grade Slacks At1 25% REDUCTION

Women's Shoes - Drastically Reduced
$8.95 High Style Shoes H------------.Sale Price $4.97
$7.95 High Style Shoes ............. Sale Price $4.37
$7.50 High Style Shoes ............. Sale Price $3.97
$6.95 High Style Shoes ............. Sale Price $3.371 Lot to Close Out At Low Price of 9.................-$1.97
FORTUNET CASUALS. Regular $6.95 Sale Price $4.99

All Infants' and Children's Wear
REDUCED 25% FROM REGULAR PRICES

Polo Shirts, Swrtoers. Pajamas, Panties, Knit Sets, Snow
Suits, Dresses, Jackets, Hats, Caps, etc.

Children's Shoes
I small lot, odds and ends, but good shoes.

Sale Price $1.47
Sport Shirts-

I group formerly sold for $4.95 to $5.95.

Sale Price $2.97
Small medium and large sizes.

ALL SALES FINAL AND FOR CASH
No Refunds - No Exchanges o No Approvals

Geo. W. Rihn & Co.
R. E. McNAMARA a SON, Owners

35 Public Square 105 W. Dixie Ave.
Elizabethtown, Ky.
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Two WAC Members JACK BENDT LEAVES KNOX
Take Marriage Vows man, Bendt worked at WINN in

Two members of the WAC De- Louisville and WPAD in Pa-

tachrent were married recently. ducah.

Corporal" Rachel Stewart, who .Shortlyoafter startingto work

wprk .s at the*Fort Knox Station here Bend extended facilities to

Hos stal Receiving Office, was the Brick Hospital for' broad-

ecarried to Mr. Vibart Shury, a ( casts., He also suggested and
male nurse at 'Brooklyn Metho- supervised needcdbiprovemnns

dist Hospital. Chaplain Maxwell

S. Whittington perfrmed, the at the station itself. It was he

ceremonies-witnessed by. best man who developed the radsioan-

Corporal Robert Johnson. Serg-' nouncers' course for trainees of

eantEmraRouthof the WAC the UMT aspart of their I&E

Detachment wasbridesmaid. Cpl,, program Several of the ex-

Stewart served a previous enlist-men Wih te WC bnd
•

StUMT men now. hold radio jobs,

thanks to the training offered

Des Moixes, Iowa.. .them by Bendt.

Ox the same day, WAC Private JACK, BENDT Sports broadcasting was inau-

Angelean Hardy' of Lawrence-

ville, Virginia, was married to Drastic reduction of civilian grated by Bendt. e made
many. arrangcments with the

Corporal James Edwards from employees at Fort Knox under musicians' union to 'extend their
Inglewood, Row Jersey, now as- the present 'economy program has public service program here and

signed at Fxrt Knox with the 65th
Ordnance t Ammnitn Cxmpayh resulted in the loss of Jack have given scores of free enter-

OrdnaneAmnition CpaBendt, manager of Radio Station taiment features to hospital

patients.
RECEIVE.SINVITATION.KNOX. Coming,to FortKnoxInIAs Bendt prepared to leave for
The. Fort Knox high school 1946 from Louisville's Stationbasketball team. has been' invited WVBnts0ttni'~ok~ other radio fields, he said, "These

bdWAVE, Bendt's outstandingworkpast -few years have been a most

to participate, in in the Louisville
Initational Touroament o was quickly recognized and .he joyous*eventto me, and I highly

-held at the Male High School was' promoted from announcer praise the harmonious working the
gym on Jansary 27-28, They have to manager within a few months, conditions that exist between ci-

c :., mna itin.afew mnth. vilian and. Army' personnel. M
accepted this invitation, which:t Mr.,Bendt has been associated 20i tn epsmy sncel ro

a contest between top teams in with the entertainment field for toll to e s xf thepe ch0
the state of Kentucky, nearly 2t years. A veteran-radi thanks to the staff of the post ee... .... radio station who hive S6 gen- h

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lrul '"gi'- •,. :. '" .. ,1,,ven their tim i and ;-
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'114

T. C.-Backes. FN, USN

;C'mon Tony. the boys are In a hurryl"

f/Sgt. William B.. Robertsof. Cpl. Edward R. Allworden Is
e 515th Trans. Truck Co., and assigned to Co. B, 772nd MP, Bn.
Sgt. Glenwod Simpson of-
'th Trans. -Track Co., are en- Cpl. Edward J. McDonald has
UL d in 'the Automotive

' 
Me- been assigned, to Co. A, 77nd MP

mica course., Battalion.

energy In making the success of
the .station possible. CONVENIENT. SERVICE

"wERLY MOTORS would especially like to AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE
'

BOB HARTUNGASCL TOM DILLON thank the hospital Red Crass 2
unit .which .has done more than 2-3275This ad is good- .for" $25.00 'n anyued sar e in helping soto achieveon ur lo i prsete i0Bo orTo.s its shar .. ...

o. our lot if presented to Bob or Tom. and carry out our program." PARTS - SERVICE USED CARS
Although Mr. Bendt's future,,BYLY OTOS pla.. arc indefinite, he expects P ARA

to be affiliated with television -POST"RAGE

AT 2024' 4039 Dixie Highway CH 1974 'in the near future. DIXIE STREET AND OLD' CANTONMENT HOSPITAL
! ° °Patronize Out Advorflsowsl

PRINTERS For FORT- KNOX
Organization Stationery in 1,-2, & 4 Colors,

We will be glad to quote companies and organizations

prices' on any of their printing needs such as booklets,

folders, programs, special ruled forms, record, cards, dues
cards, letterheads and. envelopes, certificates and numerous
other pieces of printing. We are equipped to do both
letterpress and lithograph work. We have a number of
stock cuts pertaining to military subjects., or can have
printing cuts made to your specifications. Give us a chance
to serve you - - - our prices and work will please.

Be"an Publishin Coi. s. I...C O N

Publishers of. "Inside The Turret"

Phone Elizabeihtown 4216 Rear 108 S. Maple (Follsw Signs Off the Dixie) Elizabethtown, Ky.
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Specials! Specials! Specials!
1949 Hudson----------------- 1600
1949 Ford Convertible------------$1700
1941 Packard Clipper 4-Door Sedan -$ 575
1940 LaSalle (like new)----------$ 795
1941 Plymouth Coach-------------$ 365
1941 Pontiac 4-Door Sedan---------.$ 475

4$T. HELENS MOTORS
4433 Dixie Highway

FRanklin 6877 SHIVELY, KY. FRanklin 3578

CURT DAVIS, Sports Editor

Keglin' With Kennedy Eagles Defeat
By BOB KENNEDY

Activity in all Third Armored Manual Five, 61-56,
on 1bowling leagues picks Tilt

up again this week after a three- In Thrilling
week holiday lapse. All leagues
but one, Headquarters Co., enter Nine foul shots, good for nine

the second phase of the cam- points in the final quarter, gavel

paign this week. Headquarters the Fort Knox High School

Co. look doesn't end the frs Eagles a 61-56 win over, Louis-

half of their season until Jan- ville Manual and enabled thems

uary 31. to stretch their consecutive win

SSO Leads Headquarters Loop streak to nine games. Five of

Special Ser7ices is the new the foul shotswere dropped in

leader of, Headquarters League. by Jerry Epperson, high scoring
They hold this lofty position by forward who totaled 18 points
virtue of a clean sweep of ase- for the evening, and the other
ties with Qlassification No. 3. four were. scored by guard Jim-
Classification No. 2, who led the my King who totaled 15 points.
league previously, dropped two The game, classedby the many
games to a -red-hot G-4 No. 1 fans from the post and nearby
team; This twin loss left them Louisville as a real "thriller,"
i tie for second place with saw the Eagles score 19 points
PIO and Special Orders. to Manual's ten in the second

G- -Cops EM Lop Crown period and lead, at half-tmes
G-l's red-hot five captured the 34-27. A see-saw battle during

league title and every other the third quarter gave Manual
league honor on the last evening 13 points to the Eagles' eight,
of bowling in the first half. but the locals still held a two-
Rounding out the top four In point edge when the final frame
this league are the 33rd Battal-- got under way.
ion, 7th Battalion and the 45th With one minute and 53 sec-
Medics No. 2. " onds left to play the score was
Red League Tied As Half Ends tied at 55 all. Holding Manual

Three teams finished In a dead to one point the Eagles' splurged
heat in the officers' Red League. ahead and captured thecontest
Leaders' Course, te 7th Battal-61-M
ton and the 33rd Battalion were In addition to Epperson and
all even with records of 22 King, the finsePlay of Geseff
and 11 losses. The three teams Wilson, Leonard Stevens, Herb
will roll off the tie to namea Pelton and substitute Leonard
winner for the first half of the Casey kept the Eagle supporters
seao's play. cheering during the entire game.

Hadins COpBl e League Title A totalof 36 fouls were called
The 45th Medics swept to the during the game, 11 against the!

Blue League title by flinshing Eagles and the remainder against
h8e first half Of play witih 26 Manual., who had thre men foul
wins and seven losses. The' 36th out in the fourth period.
Battalion, 367th No. 1, and, Di Ft. Knox (61)Pos. (56) Manual
vision Artillery Placed is that Epperson(18) F --.. (2) Smith i9

vision Artilteryfpiaced in that Stevens (11) F...... (5) Oliver
order is" the final standgs. King (15) -C.-__ (18) Fusting

Picking Up Spares Wilson (11)__G ... 18) Elder t
"Hustlin'" Herb La Prare has Pelton (1) ...-G. (11) Whiteh'se

set quite an example for other Substitutions: -Eagles - Casey I
bowlers en the po Inhe (5); Manual - Young, Watkins,ow son the post. In 33 Jefieries (2), Gruner o(8). e
games with G-1 in the enlisted ti
men's league, Herb posted a bril-KE
liant 196 average. La Prarie also HaE
holds high series for this league Ce
with 661 hickories. When a woman really loves a tl

man he can make her do any- s
Patronize Our Advertisers thing she wants to. fr

Father (From upstairs)
WE WILL GLUE AND "Daughter, it's time for that C
REPAIR tall types of fur- young man to go home." S
niture. Also we refinish Suitor: "Your father is a si
all types of upholstering.,I crank." InFather: "I heard that. When c(

you haven't got a self-starter I'veIHawkins et to be a crank."

Upholstering Co. DMa igerdsns thinkthey have
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. open minds .s . actually their

-mindsoare just vacant. r

NO OPEN SEASON First Bridge Tourney
ON DEER Of 1950 Conducted
Col. Solon B. Renshaw, post Lt. and Mrs. Joseph Greenes

game warden, announced there were top winners in the first
s no open season for hunting duplicate bridge tournament fos
leer on the Fort Knox reserva- 1950, held last week at theion. Brctlu.Mj h'oeh e.Gr

Maj. Gen. William G. Livesay Brsok Club. Maj. Joseph I. Our-
has invited the Kentucky Point- fcin and Capt. Nelson P. Monson
er and Setter Club to hold a field were second, while Maj. and
rial on the reservation at Fort Mrs. Henry M. Stiebel were
Knox in the spring of 1950. The third. I
rea set aside for the field trial These tournaments are held at
xtends from the skeet rangeon the Briuk Club each Tuesday
he south to the airway radio evening, with play starting at
tation on the north and extends 7:30 p.m. All officers and their
rem the Ordnance Area in the wives are invited to participate.
est to Wilson Road on the east.
The Fort Knox Rod and Gun
Club in cooperation with the
State Game and Fish Commis- RENEW THE LIFE
on plans an extensive improve- IN CHILDREN'S
ent of this area to improve the
over and food crop for quail. CLOTHES
t is hoped that the estabish-'
ent of this game sanctuary and

s proement willesakeidly 4V
)etier the quail and rabbit bunt-

so On h esurrounding arcas.

PORTS

By Armed Forces Press Service)
QUESTIONS Children's clothes take lots

1. Lacrosse is the nationalsport of punishment in outdoor
1 what cpuntry? play Whesedays. We remove
2. What is the pitching distance the imbedded grime and
or men and women on a stand- dirt . . . send them back
rd horseshoe court? looking fresh and now.
3. How many players are there Phone 2233 or 4279 for
o an official volley ball team? prompt pick-up.
4. In what country was the
port of trapshooting originated? TWO STORES
5. In ice hockey, the 'Playing $ub Exchange No. 11
nk is divided into how many
eas. .Mess and Billeting

Office, 3d Armored Div.ANSWERS 
BOQ
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Air Force Flyers
Here For Action

The biggest week-end in Fort

Knox sports in many months

will be enjoyed by the sports

fans beginning tomorrow night

at 7 p.m. when the WAC's of the

21300k ASU take the fleer
against the Wright - Patterson
AFB WAF's at Gammon Field

House in the preliminary of the

Fort Knox Tanker- Wright-Pat-
terson Flyers game. One-half
hour after the preliminary game
starts at Gammon, fight spectat-
ors will receive their biggest
thrill of the season when the
post boxing team takes to the
ring for the first time this season
against the Flyer fighters at Sa-
dowski Field House.

The boxing team, well trained
by Booker T. Beckwith, former
pro, will consist of boxers rang-
ing from the 118-pound class to
the 175-pounders. Various organ-
izations from the post and units
of the 3d Armored will be repre-
sented by the Tankers, who will
step into the ring, in their shiny
black trunks and robes.

Saturday night fans will see
Tanker and Flyer basketball
teams in 'action at Sadowski
Field House with the WAC's and
WAF's again playing a prelimi-
nary game at 7 p.m. At the same
time at Gammon Field House
the High School- Eagles juni0s
rarsity will open a preliminary
before the Eagles seek their

aenth win of the season and their
second win over a fighting Vine
drove squad.

This will be the first time
since Gammon Field Houso
opened that so much action will
take place in two nights. Wright-
Patterson APB is flying their
squads down tomorrow and the

-post sportsmen would like to
make a clean sweep of all events.
The high school game is a regu-
ual game on the Eagles' sched-
ule.

Fights At Sadowski Tonight
The 1950 boxing matches will

get underway at Sadowski Field
House 'tonight at 7:30 p. m.
when the 33rd will field a whole
new boxing squad against the
fighters of the 36th. These reg-
ular Thursday night fights are
arranged by Division Special
Services. The other activities
with the exception of the high
school game are Post SSo ac-
tivities.

Tankers Beat
Campbellsville VFW-

The Fort Knox Tanker basket-
ball squad never relinquished
the lead in handing the Camp-
bellsville VFW team a 66-50 set-
back at Campbellsville last Sat-
urday night.

The game, which saw every
man on the Tanker team see
action, showed Olie Ollrich back
in his old'form as he led all
scorers with 19 points., George
Vaughn paced the losers with 16
points, closely followed by Lipp
and Doolin of the Tankers, each
getting 15.

Glenwood Jannusch, who has
recently joined the Tanker
squad, garnered 11 points.
Fort Knox 24 36 43 66
Campbellsville 15 25 35 50

520th Transportation Truck Co.
recently announced the follow-
ing promotions to the 'rank of
corporal: Willie W. Mak, Clar-
once S. Allmon,, Philander Bry-
ant, William 0. Cart and Eddie
Meoes, Jr. Pvts. Otis Jones and
Thomas Hughes were promoted
to private first class.

INSIDE THE TURRET
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(U. S. Army Sportsfoto)
Don Doolin high scoring guard of he Fort Knox

Tankers and the AFF Board squad, sweeps down ise
floor during the Tanker-Eastern basketball game at Gam-
mon Field House. Eastern won ie game 40-39 but Don.
took scoring honors for the evening with 13-points.
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WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Tharpe Hall (AC 44)-Named

in honor of Capt. Richard A.

Thorpe, who was killed in action

in Germany on April 27, 19451

while serving as a member of the

47th Tank Bn., 14th Armored

Div. He was awarded the Silver

Star, Bronze Star Medal and
Purple Heart with one Oak Leaf
cluster.

Marcus Hall (AC 41- Named
in honor of 1st Lt. Herman W.
Marcus, Jr., who was killed in
action near Oberesinheim, Ger-
many, on April 3, 1945, while
serving as a member of the 21st
Tank Bn., 10th Armored Did.
Lt. Marcus was awarded the Sil-
ver Star and Purple Heart

Bailey Hall (AC 42)-Named in
honor of Lt. Col. Bill A. Bailey,
who was killed in action near

,Luniville, France, on Sept. 20,
1944, while serving as a member
of the 4th Armored Div. He was
'awarded the Silver Star, Purple
Heart.

General Cress New
Reserve Executive

Friday, January 6, Department

of the Army announced that

Major Generall James B. Cress

was sworn in as the Army's new

executive for Reserve and ROTC

affairs. Secretary of the Army,

Gordon Gray, fifty congressional

leaders, defense force executives,

ranking Army, Navy and Air

Force officers and prominent re-
serve officers attended the cece
pony.

General 'Cress of Richmond,
Virginia, has been associated
with the Reserve Corps since
1920. In the welcoming address
Secretary Gray laid particular
emphasis on the vital importance
of the Organized Reserve Corps
in the Defense Program of the
Nation.

Following an indefinite period
of reenlistment, Sgt. William R.
Bazemore has been assigned to
the 30th Ord. Maintenance Co.

Spearhead Slants
By SPRATLEY

You think you got troubles?

This family that Le4ders Course

adopted'for the Holidays could

give lessons on trouble. They

L have eight children of ages rang-
ing from one year to fourteen.
Mama has ben sick, mostly bed-
fast since the birth of the last
child and Daddy has been out
of work most of the same period.
They had avoided any mention
of Christmas because they had
no funds. Leaders Course sup-
plied groceries iecluding a thir-
teen-pound ham, baby food and
toys. There is a Santa Claus
after, all.

The Army "Buddy Policy"
isn't exactly a new thing but
they are following-it up more
than they used to..Recruiting of-
fices especially are playing. it up.
One fine example of it here is
in Div. Arty's 37th Armd. Inf.
Battalion.They have a trio that
gcew up together, played to-

gether, went to school together
and now are training in the di-
vision together. Two brothers,
John and Theodore Hartman,
and a buddy, William A.
Vaughan, all from Horsehead, N.
Y., came to Knox in November.
It's a nice idea.

People become homesick for
some of the strangest things.
Somebecome"homesickforcthe

We invite you to see the New

PLYMOUTH
On Display in Our Showroom,

Thursday, January 12

Plymouth Has Massive Look

The front of the new Plymouth ha s a massive appearance. The grille

has been simplified, and the bumper is larger. There's a new name plate

in larger block letters, and a bigger, more eolorfl medallin. The sas

look new "both eming and going:'

SEE UR SELECTION OF USED CARS
We Take Pride In Our Repair Departmeni

ELIZABETHTOWN'S NEWEST AND MOST MODERN GARAGE

Red Cross News
An instructor's c o u r s e for

graduate nurses, making them
eligible to teach the Home
Nursing Course, was given at
Fort Knox recently by Miss
Martha Turner, ARC field direct-
or from Bowling Green. Those
who finished the course and are
qualified teachers anxious to
serve the personnel of Fort Knox
are Mrs. Amos, Mrs. Curtis, Mrs.
Treadwell and Mrs. Justice.
Mrs. Treadwell held classes

prior to the holidays and the fol-
lowing ladies received certificates
in Home Nursing: Mrs. Himes,
Mrs. Daugherty, Mrs. Brier, Mrs.
G. J. Allen, Mrs. Steele, Mrs.
Schmidt, Mrs. Vincent, Mrs.
Weeks, Mrs. W. H. Williams and
Mrs. Witte.

The new class started January
10, but another class will start
in the near fcture. Anyone in-
terested in taking the course,
please contact Mrs., P. H. Be-
thuAe, 24235,

This is only one phase of your
Red Cross.Remember the new
hours at the Red Cross work-
rooms, located on 9th Avenue
just east of OldIronsides, are as
follows:: Officers' Wives, 8:30 a.
m. to 11:45 a. m. EM Wives
Group, 11:45 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
every Wednesday.

crowded, congested cafeterias of
the big town where an elbow in
the ribs goes with the Blue
Plate Special. Lloyds of London
wouldn't even insure you against
having your face pushed into

the rear, This particular form
of homesickness, however, can
be cured. Anyone so afflicted is
invited to eat chow at Headquar-
ters Co. Mess Hall No. 1 anytime,
any meal. The food is good
though, Sgt. Bentley.

John and Chris Dickson, Army
and Navy Pictorial Service pho-
tographers who make the con-
posite books picturing the train-
ees , and their activities, have
been in the business for a num-
ber of years. Collections for the
books are being made by the
Fort Knox Boy Scout Troop with
a substantial- commission going
into their coffers.

SPEARHEADLIGHTS: 0 u t -
standing trainees, 19 Decem1ner,
Rct. Fred J. Merrtitt; 20 Decem-
ber, Rct. Roy E, Knipp; 21 De-
cember, Rct., James H. Stepp.

Could you put countless bus-
see, jeeps, et cetera on the post
roads and streets and operate
them without an accident for 118
days? That is the present record
of the 45th Medical Battalion.

The following notice of church
services, with location and time
as indicated is published for the
information of all concerned. The
date is Sunday, 15 January 1950.

PROTESTANT

Post Chapel
(Dixie and 7th Ave.)

0900 Episcopal Service
1000--Sunday School
1100 General Worship Service

Goldville Chapel
(Audubon Ext. below Fayette)

1000--Sunday School
1100-General Service
1800Young People's Service
1900-Evening -Worship Service

Park Chapel
(Briggs bet. Camp and 3d Ave.)
1000 General Service

Old Canonment Hospital
(Cav. and Montana)

1015-General Service
7th Avenue Chapel

(7th bet. Todd and Wood)
ll00-Christian Science Service

and Sunday School
1930-Vesper Service
1930 Tuesday-Christian Science

Vesper Service
llth Avenue Chapel

(11th Ave. and Goldvault Rd.)
0930--Sunday School
1000 and 1100-Worship Service

Hilltop Chapel (No. S),
1000 Worship Service
1100-Lutheran Service
1800-Vesper Service

Tower Chapel (No. 94)
0800Episcopal Service
0900, 1000 and 1100-Worship

Service
Chapel No. 76 (Hudson Slreeit)

0900 and 1000--General Services
CATHOLIC
Posit Chapel

(Dixie and 7th Ave.)
1830 to 2030 Saturday-Confes-

.sicna
0800 and 1230 Sunday-Mass

Goldville Chapel
(Audubon Ext. below Fayette)

0900-Mass
Chapel No. 76
(Hudson Street)

0730-Mass
Park Chapel

(Briggs bet. Camp and 3rd Ave.)
1130-Mass

Old Cantonment Hospital
0900-Mass

Triangle Chapel (No. 92)
(7th Ave. and Iroquois)

0630, 0900 and. 1000-Mass
1730-Mass Daily
Cavalry Road Chapel (No. 68)

(13th Cav. Rd. and Fir St.,
National Guard Area)

100--Mass'
JEWISH

Cavalry Road Chapel (No. 68)
(13th Cav. Rd. and Fir St.,

National Guard Area)
2000 Friday-Sabbath Service

DENOMINATIONAL
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

(kth Ave.- Chapel)
(7th Ave. bet. Todd and Wood)

1100--Service and Sunday School
lq30 Tuesday-Vesper Service

LUTHERAN
l100-Hilltop Chapel (N. Semi-

nole bet. Blackhawk and 7th
Avenue)

EPISCOPAL
0800-Tower Chapel (No. 94)
0900-Post Chapel (Dixie and 7th

Avenue)
LATTER DAY SAINTS

1900-Post Chapel (Dixie and 7th
Avenue)

FOR QUALITY

FURNITURE
SEE US FIRST

Fair Prices Good Services

Hardin Furniture (0.
Phone 2432 Elizabeihtwn, Ky.

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - TOUR VISIT INVITED

ATLAS STUDIOS
Located ir Goldville Over Kroger Store

Home Poriraits - Family Groups - Weddings

Commercial Military

-Phone 29171-

____________________________________________________________________ ml

I I Your soun bv snTnemp nn.qqin o iTJ,
11 -,
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Armed Services Have
New Scoring Test

Mr. Louis H. Johnson, Sere-

tary of Defense, recently approved

the use of the uniform screening

and scoring system for enlistment

and induction by the Armed Ser-

vices. To be known as the Armed

Forces Qualification Test, it will

be introduced into recruiting sta-

tions effective 1 January 1950 to

replace the three differant types
now used. Adoption of this test
will not change classification and
assignment procedures within the
Army. In using a uniform test
the services will find comparison
of quality of personnel facilitated,
thereby saving time and costs.

3d Armored Troops . . .
terson, the 67th S-3 and Pvt. Don-
ald Storer acting operations ser-
geant. The individual battery
commanders are "A" Battery,
Capt. R. 0. Lambert; "B" Bat-
tery, Lt. W. L. Wheeler; "C"

Battery, Capt. M. E. Hartley and
Service Battery, Capt. V. M.
Barata.

It is expected that the
gency assignment will last a full
seven days and perhaps longer
if there are further cais.

Dry Cleaned
or Laundered

wth6 cae

Keep your blankets fluffy
and clean.. Have them ex-
pertly cleaned at E'town
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Co. Prompt service, reason-
able prices.

Call 2-9220, Fort Knox,
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
and Carry Store, Bldg.
No. T-4215, on Chaffee
Avenue.

Elizabethiown.
Laundry &

Dry, (leaningCo. "

AUTHORIZED BY
POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

Elizabethtown, Ky.

MARINE, 17, RE-ENLISTS-
Many Marines have enlisted at th
age of 17, but rarely does a boy
come up for re-enlistment so earl
in his youth. This distinction be
longs to Pvt. Robert James Swan-
son of Hampton, Virginia. He left
high school to join up in November
1948. He waseonly18"and used
his deceased brother's birth cer-
tificate to authenticate his appli-
cation. Itcwas five months before
his duplicity was discovered.

His record was so good that be
was given an honorable discharge
and a letter stating that the Corps
would be glad to have him back on
his 17th birthday if his mother
Mrs. Ethel Dixon Swanson, were
willing. When the day came, Bob
reported at the Norfolk recruiting
office and re-enlisted for three
years. He wears the Medal of
tonor.

LEADERS' COURSE
ADOPTS FAMILY
AND IT WORKED

By AL SPRATLEY

If the officers and oenlisted men

of the 3d Armored Division Load-

ers' Course are walking around
with benign smiles wreathing

their faces and a warm glow

around their heart, they are en-
titled to them. Their little proj-
ect of "adopting" a family dur-
ing the Christmas season was a
huge success and a source of
muchdsatisfaction to those con-

The Louisville Service Club
supplied the name and the facts
concerning the indigent family
and Leaders' Course did the rest.
Their main purchase was a .13-
pound ham and a wide variety
of' other groceries were secured
to supplement it., Flour, potatoes,
corn, peas, coffee, beans to-
matoes, and baby food as well
as toys for the children helped
to fill the baskets.

There were eight children in
the family with ages from one
to 14. ResidentsoftLower River
Road in Louisville, the mother
had been sick for over a year.
The father had been out of work
due to illness and also because
with the mother in ill health and
no funds to hire a nurse, he must
al§o take care of the children.
Officials at the Louisville-Ser-
vice Club stated that without this
gesture on the part of Leaders'
Course, the family Would have
had no Christmas whatsoever.

Wanted: Talent
Post Special Service Office. has

announced that plans are under-
way to begin auditions for tal-
ented personnel inteerested in ap-
pearing with variety shows at
Fort Knox and surrounding

Piano players, instrumental so-
loists, novelty. orfeature acts,
and male and female. vocalists
ace needed. Anyone wishing to]
try-ot fan-one of these' shows

/may alPly by calling Cpl. Bob|

Walleck at 0115. [

Col. Macdonald Talks
To Officer Students

"You have chosen to join the
ranks of the leaders in the fore-
most profession known to man-
kind-the profession of arms-
never forget. Yours is an honor-
able and proud calling," said
Colonel John C. Macdonald, chief
of staff, The Armored School,
speaking at opening exercises of
the Regular Army Officers Basic
Course No. lIand Associate Basic

Course No. 3, Monday, January
9, in Mills Hall, The Armored
School.

One hundred fifteen officers
heard Colonel 'Macdonald. Of
this number ninety are attend-
ing the Basic Course which
graduates June 11, while twenty-
five are attending the Associate
Basic Course No. 3, which grad-
uates April 10.

Others attending the opening
exercises were Colonel Thomas
D. Roberts, director of instruc-
tion, Colonel Eric Svensson, com-
manding, officer, Student Regi-
ment, Lt. Col. Samuel E. Shoe-
maker, secretary, The Armored
School, and Chaplain John W.
Betzold.

Student Regiment
Reports Promotions

Headquarters, Student Regi-
ment, The Armored School, re-
ports Rct. Allen P. Moore, Co.
A, was recently promoted to the
grade of, private.

Sgt. James A. Kelly and Sgt.
Carl Carter, Co. A, have ceen-
listed for an indefinite period.

New members of Co. A are
Cpl Leslie L. Evans and Pfc.
Ralph M. Phillips.

Patronite our Advertisers

KNOX UNITS IN
EXERCISE 'PORTEX'

Two Fort Knox units are

scheduled to participate in Ex-

ercise "Portex,"' the loint air-

borne-amphibious exercise to be
conducted by the Army, Navy
and Air Force in'the Caribbean
area during February and March.

According to a news;. release

'from the headquarters of the
maneuver commander, the two
Fort Knox units are the 17th
Ordnance Bomb Disposal Squad
and one platoon from the 65th
Ordnance Ammunition Co.

Admiral W. H. P. Blandy,
commanden en-chref of the At-
lantic and U. S. Atlantic Fleet,
is maneuver commander. Other
Army posts furnishing units in-
clude Fort Benning, Fort Devens,
Font Bragg, Fort Worden, Fort
Hamilton, Fort Eustis, Camp Lee,
Camp Campbell, Fort Meade and
Army Chemical Center.

Patronize our Advertisers

FOR SALE
Fluorescent Lights - Tubes

Accessories
STRICKLER'S
109 N. Mulberry

Elizabethtown, Ky.

Reenlistment Bonus
To Be Paid Here

The post finance office an-

nounced today that- local person
nel with reenlistment bonuses
coming will receive their money
on the January 31 pay provided
personnel offices have sent sent
in the Military Pay Orders on
such personnel.

Payment of the bonuses was
made possible by the publication
of a new Army Regulation which
implements the Career Compen-
sation Act of 1949. The new regu-
lation, AR 35-1525, arrived heere
last week.

Reenlistees subsequent to Jan-
uary 31 will be paid the reenlist-
ment bonus.on the next regular
payday following reenlistment.

Prisoners of War
Being Reimbursed

Many Fort Knox soldiers will
be among the group collecting $1.
a day for the period spent as a
prisoner of war of the Japanese
or Germans during World War II

The bill compensating these
men or surviving dependents for
time held in the hands of the
enemy was passed last year. Pay-
ment is expected to be made in
March.

TU

These Cars

Have rTo Move
1942 Buick --- .......- $ 645
1947 Chevrolet------- - -- $1095
1946 Plymouth 4-Door Sedan - - - $995

Special DeLuxe, Fully Equipped

1948 Ford-4-Door Sedan, radio, heater - $1095
"Really Slick"

3 Others" Ford, Plymouth and Chevrolets,.
1$145 Each

Here is a car for you at your own price.

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

342-E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN KY. Phone 2160

We welcome Army Personnel and assure you the usual
courteous treatment that we extend to all of our customers.

Home Portraits Family Groups •Weddings
Commercial Military

Studio Hours: 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
PHONE 27192

WOLTZ 'STUDIOS
7th Avenue and .Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

I I
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"March of Dimes" Drive /Opens Here
Operation "Evacuation" Called Huge Success Posts

Daughter Dies
On West Coast Hel Fight Polio

Barbara Axton Schram, wife of The .1950 "March of Dimes" campaign opened Monday,
ist Lt. Jack L. Schram, and daugh- January 16, and will close January 31. Unit representatives
ter of Chaplain (Col.) and Mrs. of the major commands have been given posters and col-
John T. Axton, Post Chaplain, lection containers forvoluntary, donations.
Fort Knox, Kentucky, "died Jan- Fort Knox. soldiers' and. civilians' donations for 1949
uary -10, at her home in Coupe- were 'the highest in the Second
estle, Washsna oloen Army area.vla Wahngto.... followinga u-¢s idA. ...

sudden illiness. u ul Founded in 1938 by the late
She is surived by he.mother o Franklin D. Roosevelt to lead,

and father her hrother John T. H ls iee na direct and unify the fight against
'Axton, III, and 'grandmother, Mrs. poliomyelitis, the 1950 "March of
John T. Axton,. Sr.,- Washington, The Officers Wives' Music Guild Dimes" is faced with a greater
D.C. She was a granddaughter 'held the January meeting at responsibility than ever before.
of the late Colonel John T. Axton, Radio Station KNOX,. with a It takes money, lots of money,

• the Army's first Chief of Chap- large number of members pres- to fight the disease. A disease
Members of the Fort Knox rescue team that partici- lains. ent. The meeting opened with a that may strike. residents of a

pated in flood evacuation at West Point, Ky. From left Graduating from Duke Univer- most enjoyable musical, program, mansion or a miserable hut. A
to right: M/Sgt. Marcel Kennedy, Cpl. Edward E. Pierce, sity in 1945, Barbara lived with the numbers presented being as disea e that cripples perfectly
Pfc. James H. Gamble, Cpl. George M. Burns and Pvt. her parents at Fort Knox, where follows: health youngsters. A disease
Glenn D. Crum. All are members of 772nd Bn. except she was well-known in the Post Tocatta in D Minor (Bach), that cuts down an adult in the
Cpl. Burns, who is with the Post Motor Pool. social activities. She married lst Sonnet (Granados), When Day Is prime of life. That is where we,

Members of the Fort Knox Flood Rescue Team answered the Lt. Jack L. Schram at the Post Done (R. Katcher), Prelude in D the unafflicted, come in. A dime
call of distress last week when theyundertoo the tremendous job Chapel, Fort Knox, June 19, 1947, Minor (Bach), by Kenneth Stein- is all that a person is asked to
cal of te a st amilie of en mitypnersolof sthe Pnos K, and shortly after accompanied bacher, guest organist; Oh, Dry contribute.

I him to Germany for occupation Those Tears (Del Riego), When The National Foundation forscene of the recent flood rampage of the Ohio River. Equipped with duty. -Lt. and Mrs. Schram: re- You're Away'.(Victor Herbert), Infantile paralysis said its 1950
two amphibious ducks and heavy trucks. men from the 772nd M. turned to the States in the Spring Sweet Mystery of Life (Viqtor "March of Dimes" campaign isBn., with elements- of the --Post- -Motor--Pool- and- Transportation of 1949 t join the 56th Amphi- Herbert), by 'Mrs. E. R. Minnich, the most critical in its history
Coerps, participated in thesucssful evacuaton. 5ious Tank and Tractor Battalion, soprano, accompanied by- Mrs. R. and has set a record goal of $52,-

When the Turret went to press there were 45 people evacuated. Fort Casey, Washington. T. Shaver;, Sylvia (Oley 060,000.
Of this number 31 were taken to 'Knox. The remainder moved to Interment will be at Arling- Speaks), I'll See You Again (Noel A volunteer force of 200,000
homes of relatives. ton National Cemetery in the Coward), by Mrs. W. H. Hopson, persons, the largest ever assembled

Headed by. Lt. Col. William J. Hilke, post provost marshal, and Anton family plot, Monday, 16 soprano, Mrs. Peed Cummings, for the task will aid the "March
Capt. W. C. Neumann, assistant provost marshal, this operation January 1950. alto. of Dimes" campaign.
was one of the smoothest of its kind ever attempted. 'At the 'conclusion of the musi- "

cal program,. a business session HEADED BY CHAPLAINGeneral aPhoto ones was held. It was anounced that The Fort Knox "March ofG lFootballers Notice Miss Fannie Brandeis of Louis- Dimes" campaign is headed by
All A r Entries Needed ville will 'be guest speaker at Chaplain (CoL) John T. Axton,PresentsAll persons interested in the the February meeting and will chief of Fort Knox Chaplains.reses A a rd 1950 Fart Koea Tanker Foot- It has . been accounted by discuss the numbers to be played "We are not setting a goal for

sggetion fo an imprv a pecial meeting in the Post Specal Services that three dges by the Louisville Symphony Or- Fort Knox this year," said Chap-
method of pest control for mess Transportation office at 7-30 composed of officers and enlisted chestra at the next concert at lain Axton. 'We are -depending
halls netted Wiiam T.7Muray men will be appointed to select Fort Knox on February 10. The upon the generosity of.the mili-the' winning pictures in the Music -Guild will have a lunch- tary and civilian personnel of theof the Post Engineers a $751 and unable to attend the meet- Photo Contest, eon in honor of Miss Brandeis post to make our campaign a
award by Mat. Gen. William G. ing s urged to contact S All entries are to be sent to at the Brick Club preceeding the success." Assisting Chaplain Ax-
Livesay, post commander. Davis at 2-8266 as soon as the Post Special Services Office. meeting scheduled for Monday, ton is Chaplain (Capt.) Wilkinsonpossible. Plans for the 1950 Fbur .B lwrhSpaigtil atws psil.Pasfrte11 The photon will be lodged here, February 0. 5. Asworth.

Speaking briefly last week. to season will be discussed at and the winners wilt he fur- Anyone joining the Guild be- Contribution boxes will hea group of nine civilians, 'who this meetifig.an th wierilbef-wll e

received cash awards for val- warded to Second Army. Second tween now and that time will be placed in the buildings on the
..uable suggestions for the better-' Army will judge the photos from eligible to attend the luncheon. post and posters explaining the
mest of the post, General Live- this Army Area and in turn for- Members joining now will pay drive will also be displayed. Unit
say said, "I have congratulated Greenes Win ward them to Department of the only a half-year's dues of one commanders are urged to acquaint
each one of you individually and At Bridge 'gin Army. Entries must be In by dollar. Any new member wish- their troops with the purpose of
I want to congratulate you as a 1 February and can either be ing to make a luncheon reserva- this worthy campaign.
group. These suggestions show Winning top honors at dupli- black and white or eelored, tion will please hall Mrs. W. H.
your appreciation and eoopera- cate bridge is apparently becom- Jt is estimated that the judges Hopson. 6 a A
tion. It is -very important that ing a habit with Lt. and Mrs. will complete their -work by 1 Mrs. Lvesoy, sponsor of 600ere t he
we develop shortcuts to a .m- Joseph Greenes. In last week's March. Guild, diarussed Interesting plans
plish more with what personnel tournament at the. Brick Club One entry for each five hun- for future musical activities at For NSLI laims
we now have because of the re- they were In first place north- dred troops stationed here may the post, te be announced at a
duction of money and people." south, this making three con- be forwarded. For further de- later date.'- The Post Claims Office an-

Others receiving awards were: secutive victories for them. Sec- tails contact Post Special Ser- nounced recently that there are
Garland Sherrard ($50); Edward ond place north-south went to vices. Operation Portrex still approximately 600 men at
D. Logsdon ($37); Mrs. Mildred Major and Mrs. Henry I M Appropriate prizes will be Three officers and 91 enlisted Fort Knox who have not filed
L. Bales ($15); Thurmon L. Car- Stiebel, while Capt. and Mrs. awarded. men from the 65th Ordnance their claims for reimbursement
den ($15); Noble G. Jones ($10); Olin C. Harrison were third. Ammunition Company and the on their National Life Insurance.
William B. Hammack, Jr., ($0); The ladies took all honors in Major Healy 17th Ordnance Bomb Disposal Although no deadline has yet
Morris L. Miller (105; Malcolm the east - west. dirision. Mrs. to GrSquad 'will leave tomorrow for been set, it is expected that aWMoCrris r. ile1$1) arry Je eat-wesa adson Mrs. b Speaks o op the joint airborne - amphibious sin months duration wil he sel

" ert J. Bird, taking_ their first Maj or Frank C. Realy, of the exerrise in the Caribbean area. on these applications.

Donit forget the nest consort fOing at duplicate, won flrst Communications Dept., T AS, The Operation, "PortreX," will So," f you bares't alrendy
at Sadowski Field Rouse Feb- prise. Mrs. Edward 0. Matihews spoke to 100 members of the see more thn 80,0S0 Army, Navy dune Ohis, drop by the Pestruary 10. "and Mrs. Raymond L. Bielak Kentucky Chapter Armed Fores and Air Force personnel pardtc- Office snd get your application

were sesond, with Mrs. Roland Communication Assiation in pate. on the way in Washington. Re-
Legislation to authorize a me- J. Suite and Mrs. Clyde A. Wil- Lenington, Kentucky Signat De- member, "The early bird gets

mortal in honor sf the tote Gen. turn third, pot on Friday, 13 January, son The Coast Artillery Corps eel- the worm."
John J. Pershing has teen ito- atomic energy "Development of ebrates its forly-third analyser-
duced in the Senate. Csstribste to Ths Mach of Dimes Atomic Warfare." sary on' 25 January 1955. Csntritte to The March st Dtmms
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CONTRIBUTE -TO THE MARCH OF DIMES

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola io Cups

Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

uWe Have the Car
To Fit Your DIVIDEND CHECK
1949 Ford Converti -e $1495
1949 Hudson 4-Door--------------$1495
1946 Pontiac 4-Door __$1095
1941 Cadillac Sedanette -- $ 795
1948 English Ford---------------$ 595
1941 Packard Clipper 4-Door-----.$ 495

ST. HELENS MOTORS
.4433 Dixie 'Highway

SHIVELY, KENTUCKY

FRanklin 6877 FRanklin 3578

-WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Stone HallNamed janhonor

of First, Lieutenant Joseph D.

Stone, Jr., Infantry, who was

killed in action in France on 7

August 1944, while serving as a

member of the 67th Armored
Regiment, 2nd Armored Divi-
sion. First Lieutenant Stone was
awarded the Silver Star and
Purple Heart.

Hawkins Hall-Named in hon-
or of Lieutenant Colonel Jesse
M. Hawkins, Jr., Cavalry, who
was' killed in action near Fay
St. Quentin, France, on 31 Au-
gust 1944, while serving as a
member of the 2nd Armored
Dii sion. Lieutenant Colonel
Hawkins was awarded the Sil-
ver Star, Bronze Star Medal
with one Oak Leaf Cluster, and
Purple Heart.

Alspach HallNamed in honor
of Lieutenant Colonel Forrest B.
Alspach, Infantry, who was
killed in action near Schleithal,
France, on 22 December 1944,
while serving as the commanding
officer of the 19th Armored In-
fantry battalion, 14th Armored
Division. Lieutenant Colonel At-
spach was awarded the Silver
Star and Purple Heart.

Contribute to The March of Dimes

THE NEW EASY SPINDRIER
WITH AUTOMATIC SPIN-RINSE

PLUS
BUILT-IN. WATER FILTER"
HANDY SWING FAUCETS/

Heating School Conserves Fuel

1(. 5. Army Photo)
Pvt. Leo M. Snyder, veteran of over three years Navy

service, stokes a furnace at Co.'A, Hq. Bn., 2128tih ASU.
Snyder has been in the Army over two years and has
been firing furnaces for the past four months.

The grinding sound ofoa heavily coal? You said it. That's 146,-
loaded truck-the sound of coal 984,000 pounds. A lot of coal
falling as the truck dumps its and a lot of heat. One truck
load-these are only two of the would have to make over 16,000
many circumstances surrounding trips to haul it all. In addition
actions taking place from the to that, organizations of the 3d
time a, truck reports into the Armored Div. and School Troops
coal yard at Fort Knox, loads haul their own.
up, delivers the coal and returns In 'order to make sure that
for another load. furnaces are properly fired a

Seven trucks, each hauling heating school is conducted on
about 4 *, tons of coal a trip, the post. On Jan. 5, Cpl. Osborn
average around 60 tons of coal Dietrich, TAS, graduated. He
a day as they make anywhere was the 2,278th graduate since.
from 10 to 15 trips. the school opened Sept. 19, 1949.

Under the supervision of M. lst Lt. 'Howard I. Budrow, post
T. Ashby, supt. of solid fuels, the engireer heating officer, states,
coal yards supply the coal for "Due to this school, damage to
the heat that 'keeps Fort Knox grates is at a minimum. There
personnel' and their dependents were very few complaints over
warm and cozy. the holidays and post firemen

Since the heating 'season also got vacations."
opened this winter over 30,900 Due to the quality of the coal
tons of coal have been moved and the difficulty in handling it,
ffom the post coal yards. From the stationary firemen, either
now until July 1 another 42,592 detailed or quarters, need full
tons of coal willhbe used, making cooperation of the entire garri-
a total of 73,49 tons. A lot of son in conserving fuel.

--- I
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"Inside The Turret" MP Meeting Huge Success Safeguard"insid The 'Your Home
Published every Thursday as a civilian enterprise in the interest

of the personnel of Fort Inox, Ky., by the Bean Publishing It is estimatedt that fires are
Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., by authority of War Department costing the country two million
Circular 85, 31 March 1947. dollars a day. The nation's aver-

News appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been cleared age of fires is 800,000 a year-
through the Fort Knox Public' Information Office. in which about 11,000 people

News appearing herein may be republished without clearance lose their lives. Four, hundred,
from the paper. thousand of these fires are in

"INSIDE THE TURRET" carries Armed Forces Press Service
material. Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Armed Firemen report ten steps to
Forces Press Service material without specific clearance. take to safeguard your home:

The editorial views and opinions expressed are not necessarily 1 Do'toverloud ycurfurourethose of the Department of the Army. 2. Place portable heaters wherethey won't be knocked over.

No advertising for this publication will be solicited by telephone. (, Never use kerosene or gaso-
All businesstransactions of any nature involving'"INSIDETTHE line to start a fire.
TURRET" must be transacted directly with the publisher. 4. Don't overload electrical

LEONARD T. BEAN --------- Editor and Publisher circuits.5. Keep a metal screen in front

of the fire lae evenw hen you
are in the roam.WAl6. If you have a coal or wood

Bstove, set it on a metal pad.
By ESTHER L. GRIFFIN mule, also talks. This idea of a Keep grate and ashpit clean.Something new is being of- mule talking might seem a little 7. Don't pile rubbish near the

fered to military personnel at silly at first but the mule takes furnace where, it could ignite
Fort Knox. A year's free pass it as a matter of course and Peter G. Hupperfon, chief ageni of the 34th CID, For accidentally.

to Army Motion Picture Shows pretty soon you do too. Francis Knox, (right) checks the reactions of an unidentified 8. In banking a fire at night,

oo the pust wdl e gtve tu any talks good sober mule sense suspecf on the Keelir Polygraph during a demonstration close bottom drafts, be sure thatsolder prouding he ran du use mied with sums very useul- conducted at Theater No. 1. Looking on are Lt. Col. ports in firing door are open.

thing, And that's the catch. In forniation. The information is William J. Hilke, provost marshal, and Mr. Harland M. 9. Put ashes in metal recep-

order to get this free pass forvaluable and olsu very trouble- Kane. special agent in charge of the 39th CID, Fort ticles only. Never use wooden

or year, the soldier muot pro- some to Donald O'Connor, a Meade, Maryland. (U. S. Army Photo) containers.

duce- of all things-a talking yu
u n

g and very green second "The Keelir Polygraph is a the others listened attentively as w0. uont tba e chances ..,. even
lietennt ighingtheSap inwith a smull blaoe. CaDl your fire

mule. lieutenant fighting the Japs in machine that measures certain Mr. Cloyce Rosen of the post depurtmeno at onc.
Lt. Jack Sabata, Post Theater liurma. Francs tahoe piy on the physical reactions. It is not a- CID office told of the 246 regular

officer, stated that the talking l
i
eutenuot althuugh as an old lie detector as it is so often cases handled by the Fort Knox Patronize our Advertisers

mule will be used to publicize Army mule, he has vast con- called." These statements were
a'movie scheduled to be shown tempt for all those around him made by Harland M. Kane, spec- office. Healto added, "There
on the port begtinigJ anuary After saving his lifer"On yourial agent in charge of the 39th were around 1,000 other minor "It's a good deal"22. h osbin ... feet eYou'reonlyna.seond looie. CID, Fort George G. Meade omiscellaneous ases that were in-
22This m ie, by far the t iest W ounded , you become o bli-.M d .at m . .tng ofag entd iv ctigated and handled by a

ever to. be shown at Fort Knox, gation," Francis helps his new the 34th CID in Theater No. 1 company or unit commander." AUTOMATIC
is "Francis, The Army Mule." friend capture a Jap observation last week.. The chief of detectives and

Francis, besides being an Army post singlehanded, warn the The special training meeting police in Louisville and thecommand post of an enemy air for agents of the 34th CID (Ohio, Kentucky State Police were in- Bldg. T-4232, Chaffee Ave.
raid, and indirectly, capture a Kentucky and West Virginia) unled to the meeting but were Phaned2i11
heoutitul furl spy. AD is nut was one of a series that is con- nabl to attend. L. Col Edwin ldg T-2740, Area

RENEW THE LIFE rosy for the hero, however, be- ducted here every three months. W. Weissman, Second Army (Near Waler Tower 4)IN CHILDREN'S cause after each of his exploits It enables all agents to keep up provost marshal, was visiting Phone 6172
O'Connor is set to basketweaving with the newest phases of crim- Fort Knox when the meetingCLOTHES in the psychiatric ward when he inal investigation was in session.g Drying Service

persists in telling Intelligence Explaining the polygrapl in*
where he got his information, d e t a 11 to approximately 5

Eventually in desperatisn he agen
t

s, members of the Fort CONVENIENT SERVICE
persuades Francis, still his Knox Military Poice and the AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE
frtendtouprovetothe comand- Provost Marshal Kane said,"AI
ing general that heereally not suspect cannot be forcedfto take 2-3275
only can talk but knows what a polygraph exam. If he consents2- 7

f flhe is talksing about. The war ends to the exam there are only 11 PARTS - SERVICE USED CARn cu umes home, fdstates that will accept the evi-
...Frais who'has been lost in an dence. The Navy will accept theairplane crash, and ru o e evidence.too, b th Arm w POSTGA

same kind of trouble again. nuoto"
If you enjoy comedy, this Is Mr. F"anh OConnel, sot DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

Children's clothes take lots the movie for you to see. chief of the 2nd Army C , and

of punishment in outdoorcI oth2dAm CIa

play these days. We remove _
the imbedded grime and ruirv Ir l c
dirt . . . send them back
looking fresh and new.
Phone 2233 or 4279 for
prompt pick-up.

TWO STORES

Sub Exchange No. 11
Mess and Billeting

Office, 3d Armored Div.
BOQ

Boone
Cleaners

Elizabethtown, Ky.

LIU Lf L .
"Now children," said the teach-

er, "How do you suppose Noah
passed his time on the ark?"

There was no answer.
"Well," she continued, "I think

he did a lot of fishing."
"That's- wrong," replied ile

Freddie.,
"Wrong." smiled the teacher,

"And why is that wrong?"
"Noah couldn't have done much

fishing. He only had two worms.',

Patronize The Adver-'
tizers who make this,

Paper Possible

See the Now CHEVROLET New 1950

Stop on your way to town at Louisville's oldest
Chevrolet dealer.

WHIPPLE MOTOR CON
2021 Dixie Highway SHaw. 4409

II-

Used Trailer Sale
REDUCED PRICES AND TERMS

1939 Schult-very livable for two-$ 475
1942 Alma--22 ft. of comfort for four----------$ 995
1948 Universal-25-ft., Frigio-aire---------------$1595
1948 Buckingham-27 .ft., shower, 6-passenger --- $1775
1948 Goshen-27-ft.,. Frigidaire----------------$1850
1948 Schult-27-ft/, tandem, alum.--------------$1950
1949 Superior-27.ft., save $1,000.00------------$2250

Come in and see how easily you can buy these late model
trailers.

Trading.Post Trailer-Sales
4200 Dixie Highway Phone ATwood 4152

Open Evenings Till 9 P.M.

I, ii ___________________________________________________________________________________
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"Where Good BusinessWeulcome oWE-n And Good Living Meet"
THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR. BY EL IZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Sgt. Gaines
Wins Award

Sgt. lcl George B. Gaines, Co

Pictures listed-below will play
at post theaters during the period C, 367th AIB, 3d Armored Div.

January 21-27. Consult movie was the second man at For
bulletins for exact dates and
tbeatees. Knox to gain recognition for as

WAKE ISLAND: Brian Don- entry submitted in the recen
levy, Robert Preston and William Army-Wide 'Crafts. Contest. Capt
Bendix Based 'on authentic rec- Raymond L. Bielak, post G-1
ords of the defense of Wake
Island by a mere handful of Ma- received honors for a three-wa:

rines and a.pitifully small group cribbage board, and Sgt. Gaines
of planes, the camera has caught received his certificate oall the dramatic intensity inher- achievement from Gordon Gray
ent in the heroica defense of the

little Pacific outpost in the early Secretary of the Army, and let

days of World War II. ter of congratulations from Maj

FRANCIS-THE ARMY MULE: Gen. Edward F. Witsell, the Ad
Donald, O'Connor and Zasu Pitts. s-tant General, for a speciall3
When a lieutenant explains that
his daring exploits in 

b at t
le designed ash tray.

werae accomplished with the help Both Sgt. Gaines' and Capt

aatalking mule, his command- Bielak's entries were sent to th
ing officer-can be excused for World. Hobby Exposition in Phil
having doubts about the lieuten- adelphia ad later placed as dis
ant's mental condition. This farcea

hits a highmark asalaugh pro- play in the Department of Com

ducer.. merce Building in Washington.
BODYHOLD: Willard Parker

and Hillary Brooke. Wrestling
comes in for kidding as a farce, Lava is lske long sodaswas

and serious attention as a racket.-t heaps you wasi, but
The grunt and, groan boys 9o binds.
through all their bag of tricks. Many p-ersons thihnk they have

SANDS OF IWO JIMA-John
'Ways- ad Adele Ma... The open mnds-actually their mind

war in the Pacific is shown re vacant.
through the eyes of a 1arine
squad sergeant, from the days of Big House" has anything lik
gruelling training in New Zea- "White Heat" hit the screen.
land, through the four-day cam- is a picture of the Treasury De
paign at Tarawa, to the final partment versus gangsters
scene of the now famous flag moves with the speed of a' bul
raising on Mount Suribachi. let, and has the elementso

WHITE HEAT: James Cagney shock power to knock the audi
and Virginia Mayo. Not since[ence back in their seats. Itll
the days of "Scarface" and "The definitely not for- children.

You are CordiallyInvited To See T
Lines of 1950 FUTURAMIC OL[

The 'Series "98" Glamor
The Series "88" Action
The Series "76" Value

Now On Display At Our Sh

Pate -Motor Compa
209 West Dixie Avenue

a 'Elizabethiown, Kentucky

New Military Amateur Station

'Capt. Lloyd E. Snapp sends radio message on the new
transmitter of the MARS station at Fort Knox, while
Lt. Col. Ceasar F. Fiore looks on.

How would you like to sit down, radio operators and techicians

lurn a few dials, and talk to some- who are urgently needed in aa-
one in Africa, Japan, or Asia? tional emergencies. Other duties

Impossible? / consist of making contact with
No! Especially if you're a men- foreign countries and t raffic

ber of MARS and express a de- handling.

sire to learn this fascinating Although the station here at

hobby. 'But first let's look at the Knox is not officially opened as

meaning of MARS and explore yet, constructionsis now under
a little of its history. way and should be completed

MARS, or the Military Amateur
Radio Service is a club whose
membership is extended to all ship is open to all civilians, offi-
parts of the world and is probably cers and enlisted men here on
the only hobby that is supported the post. No experience is neces-
by the government. The reason sary, the only qualification is that
being that the government re- you must be an American citizen.
cognizes the value of trainedso far there are 30 charter mem-

bers in the club but this amount
is hoped to be doubled in the
nar future.
Lt. Col. James R. Hughes, The

Armored Center, G-2, staff ad-

visorto the group, has been an
amateur radio operator f r 16
years. Hughes opened the first
amateur station at West Point in
1934, and also operated the first
station for The Armored School
in 1940.

he Three New Capt. Lloyd E.Snapp, Cosmoa-re. icition Department, The Ar....ed

School, is another veteran oper-
atmr with '13 years experisace in

ND IklES kthis work who put his knowledge
to work in the big Kentucky

Flood of 1937 by maintaining con-Star lact with rescue boats onathe
Ohio River. He is presently serv-
ingas OperationsOfficer of the

Star group.
Lt. Col. Ceasar F. Fiore, Com-

munication Department, TheStar Armored School, is not only the
president of the -group, : but is
also one of its most enthused
members, spending most of his

owroom spare time practising as. code pro-
cedure. These men along with the
other members extend their wel-
same to .ayoe wishing, to join
this fise club whose for-mal ose-saNy, ....

-. ing will take place soon at Marcus
Hall, AC 45. Further details may

Phone 3102 4103 be had by callingCaptain Snapp,
at 21127.

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

BACK-BENDING
BURDEN

Don't let poor laundry fa-
cilities ruin your clothes,
your disposition, your

health. Let our modern

plant solve your laundry
problems quickly. easily,
economically.

Call 2.-9220, Fort Knox,

for Pick-up and Delivery

Service. or visit our Cash

and Carry Store, Bldg.

No. T-4215, on Chaffee

Avenue.

Elizabethtown
1 Laundry. &
Dry Cleaning

C.
AUTHORIZED \BY

POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

Elizabethtown, Ky.
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SPORTSLIGHT - - -
The TENNESSEE VOLS beat

the KENTUCKY WILDCATS ..

That's nothing The HIG

SCHOOL E&LES could proba-

bly do it too. -! •If they couldn't

I'll bet the LOUISVILLE CARD-
INALScould. ... Just wait un-
til the EAGLES hit this LOUIS-
VILLE INVITATIONAL TOUR-
NAMENT.... These WACS of
the 9128th really have a ball
team .... Maybe some of the
UNIT teams on the patt should
take a few lessons from watch-
ing them play.... The post
BOXING TEAM left for VAL-
LEY FORGE GENERAL 'HOS-
PITAL last Saturday to take
part in the SECOND ARMY
Tournament ... . The way the
THIRD ARMORED boys helped
them against WRIORT-PATTER-
SON AFB Friday night it's too
bad they couldn't go to the
tournament too.... It's been a
mighty long time since I've seen
anyone handle their dukes as
well as EDDIE GADSON....,-
It'll take a mighty good man to
knock him out of the tourna-
ment . .-.. I don't think IT can
be done ..... The TANKER bas-
betball team and the WAC
team leave for SCOTT AFB
Monday for a couple of games
against the FLYERS. -.-.-. The
TANKERS are short on height
but the WACS should add a
couple more wins to their un-

- defeated record..--: With this
meeting of the 1950 TANKER
GRID TEAM scheduled for to-
night it looks like SPRING
TRAINING may be in the offing.
• . . I've even started the RU-
MOR that the sports editor of
the Turret will be out for this
year's squad ... -The 1950
BASEBALL team has been ap-
proved for the post . Wq
should have quite a bit more on h
that before too long. H.. I'Mh
not sure but I think the odds
all favor the AFF BOARD team a.
to win the post BASKETBALL h
championship .... THEY haven't fi
lost a game yet .... No wonder.,
• . . With players like "OLIE"
OLLRICH and DON DOOLIN t
sparking them. - Itwould w

it
Contibute to The March of Dime s s

CURT DAVIS, Sports Editor

WA(5 Win Three

Iris Franklin of the WAC Detachment basketball team
goes up in ihe air to drop in two of her 18 points againsi
the Wright-Patterson Kitty-Chicks at Godman Field gym
Saturday night. The WACS won the game 38-34 after
trailing at half time.

- - The WAC Detachment,. 2128th
ave been worse yet if GIBLER ASU, basketball team stretched
adn't been discharged.... ONE their record to four wins against
f the players ccnthe post team no losses in sweeping three

as his nose all bandaged up games last week.
rom the CAMPBELLSVILLE The detachment team, led by
ame.. . It couldn't be brokenCld it TUCK...I the high scoring Val Winson andas CAMP ELLSVILLE playsa Iris Franklin, had little trouble
Nere that.rough it's no wonder downing Grace team 44-27 in

was our biggest setback of the Louisville Thursday night. Wil-

B SMART
SAFE
SURE

Spend Your Dividends'With An
Established Ford Dealer-

WE HAVE A FINE SELECTION

OF USED CARS

EASY BANK TERMS

BYERLY MOTORS
"Your Friendly Ford Dealer"

4039 Dixie Highway

In Shively

son dropped in 18 points and

Fanklin 13.

Sinking 11 points at Gammon

Field House Friday night against

the Wright-Patterson AFB Kitty
-

Chicks, Wilson led the team to

a 25-21 win. Franklin, who was

held to one point, cleared the
way for Carrie Wynne to score
8 points and take second honors
for the evening.

In Saturday night's thriller at
Godman Field Gym the WACS
came from behind and downed
the WAF Kitty-Chicks 38-34.
Franklin paced the team with 18
points. Wilson was close behind
with 15.

Earlier in the season the de-
tachment team downed the Mu-
nicipal College Bantamettes in
Louisville.

Bowling News
BOQ No. 4, Food Service

School, and the Rangers got off
to good starts in the second
round of the Post Officers' Bowl-
ing League last Thursday/ night
and are leading the league with
a 1.000 percent.

The MP Bn. officers, winners
of the first round, lost two out
of three games to Station Hos-
pital and are tied with Hq. Bn.,
2128th ASU, for sixth place with
a :.250 percentage. The league
will bowl tonight at 6 p.m. at
Bowling Alley No. 1.

Pateonize Our Advertisers

Knox Fighters
DoWn Flyers

Several hundred spectators, at-
Monthly Meet tending in a downouring rain,

For Pistol Club saw fighters af the Third Ar-

Sgt. lcl. HueletL.eaBnner, TAS, moredspark a Fort Knox boxing
awon first place in the Master team to a highly conteated win

class with the .22 caliber, hitting aver the Wright-Patterson AFB

876 out of a possible 900, at thehfighters at Sadowski Field House

monthly meetof the Fort Kno last Fridaycnight.

Pistol and Rifle Club at McPheet-, From the time Earl Bennett,

cc Halt, Scaday. MSgI. 18 -year -old,- 142 -pounder from
H . aslecondawit8 .WB-33, floored Calvin Wheland

Hallc-at seond c-itt 8. for an eight.-count in the first
Winners in the other classes round of the first fight, on a 7-

were: Capt. Victor Shantz, j839, bout card, Tanker fans were
Expert; Sg. lc William Lamb, thrilled by the amount of action
815, Sharpshooter; Cpl. A. Rich- until Bill Jackson of the Flyers
ter, 772, Marksran. pummeled 19 -year -old Homer

The winner in each class was Thompson, 170-punder from the
awarded a ham. 57th, for an easy decision in the
In the team matches the Fort final bout of the night.

Knox pistol team scored 1099 and After Sam Leonti, 17-year-old,
edged out the Louisville Pistol 146-pounder from the 36th, took
team by.12 points. Members of a close decision from Leroy Mo-

the post team were M/Sgt. Huff, tan in the second fight, Eddie
Capt. Shantz, Lt: Forrest Smith Gadson, 20-year-old, 146-pounder

and M/Sgt. Jesse Tombs. Medals f
r o

m the post boxing team,

were awarded, showed the Tanker su porters

The club's pistol shooters hold the best. display of boxing ever

practice matches every Tuesday seen at Sadowski Field House.
night at 7 p. in. and the rifle Very few fighters ever take the

shooters every Thursdaynight, at punishment that was handed

7 p.m. Beginners are welcome. Albert Clark of the Flyers and
Bring your own gun. Trargets and stay on their feet for the full

ammunition are furnished. three rounds.
A round of booing followed

Bask etball Shots the judges' decision of the fourth
bout, When Walter Robinson was

The Tanker basketball team acclaimed winner over t18-year-
played heads-up ball Saturday old Robert Lee of the 65th Ord.
night at Godman Field Gym and Both fighters weighed in at 146
handed the Wright-Patterson pounds, and they fought tough
squad a 55-47 setback after drop- and even the entire three rounds.
ping a 51-47 thriller to the Flyers After o.ring Bobby Hoehn
at Gammon Field House, Friday. for a count of six in the first

Led by the high scoring "Olie" round, Nicky Conti, 20-year-old,
Ollrich last week the Tankers 130-pounde from D-33rd, went
took two out of four gamesplayed on to win a close decision in the
on the post and now hold a sea- fifth fight on the card.
son record of 7 wins and 10 losses. Another close decision was lost

Last Tuesday night 'Ollrich by Louis Woodson, 20-year-old,
dumped in 26 points in sparking 160-pounder of the post boxing
the post squad toa 70-61 win team, when after flooring Vick
over Lindsay-Wilson Junior Col- Kondik once, and knocking him
legs. After handing Campellsville t

o 
his knees again, Kondik came

JC a 69-59 setback earlier in the through and was handed the de-
season the Tankers dropped be- cision.
hind in the first few minutes of Perhaps the strangest thing to
play Wednesday night and lost the spectators was the fact that
71-43 for their worst defeat of the this "real action" fight card had
season. Again "Olie" led all no knockouts, TKO or otherwise.
scorers with 17 points.

With 'Park Lipp of Godman
AFB and Don Doolin of AFB Bd. Eagles Win
No. 2 both going out of the game IlOih in Row
on fouls, the Tankers dropped Leonard Stevens and Jimmie
their Friday night game tothe$King scored 19 points and 17
Flyers. "Olie" Ollrich, who scored poin s respectively in leading thd
12 points, led the Tankers but Fort Knox High School Eagles to
dropped the evenings honors to a 60-37 victory over the Vine
the Flyers' Jack Petit with 16. Grove squad.

Saturday night "Olie" scored 17 Taking the lead early in the
points in leading the post five to first quarter the Eagles led at all
victory. He was followed by Lipp stages of the game. It was the
and Petii, each garnering 14 pts. tenth win in a row for the high

school squad.
With 4 seconds left to go in Fort Knox ---- 17 31 45 0

the ball game, Dean Teece drop- Vine Grove ----- 7 14 22 37
ped a foul And gave Student The Junior Varsity won their
Regt. a 42-41 win over the 70th sixth game against three losses
Tankers for five consecutive by downing the Vine Grove JV
wins. Joe Dumaine was high 27-22. Maxie Carter led the vic-
point man with 16 points. tors with 10 points.

Contribute io The March of Dimes , , Patroniae Our Advertisers

ATLAS STUDIOS
Located in Godvie Over Kroger Store

Home Portraits - Family Groups - Weddings
Commercial - Military

S - Phone 29171-
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Colonel Rodes
Assigned to 3d- AD

Colonel and Mrs. Peter Rodes

,and their two charming daugh-

ters, Janet and Martha, recently

arrived on the post. Major Gen-

eral and Mrs. Roderick R. Allen
and Colonel and Mrs. Francis T.
Bonsteel were among the many
hosts that held welcoming par-
ties for the Rodes'. Colonel Rodes
has been assigned to the 3d Ar-
mored Division as an assistant
to the commanding general.

DID YOU KNOW? General, Hale
Smokers pay about 11.5 cents

tax on each-pack of cigarettes, Visits Godman
Sliding doors were invented by

Thomas Jefferson about 1301\ Major General Willis H. Hale,

rears ago. recently assigned, commanding
Veterans' loans guaranteed un-ger1of the"N" thAi" oc

der the G. I. Rsll now total geea o e Rit A Force,
nearly nine billion dollars ($,_ completed a tour of Godman Air

000,000,000)t.Force Base and other Air Force

A surgeon is the only man units in Kentucky last Monday.

who can get rich operating in Altlough it was General Hale's

the red. first visit since he assumed his

Contribute to The March of Dimes new command, he is no stranger

Po this area, having served as a

Home Poriraits Family Groups Weddings.
Commercial Mililary

Studio Hours: 1 p.m. io 8 p.m.
PHONE "-27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7ih Avenue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

We've Moved Our Office
to the Ground Floor

25 Public Square

But we are still on the square.

LOANS $25 TO $300
To Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of the

First Three Pay Grades

LOANS FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSE

LINCOLN, LOAN COMPANY
SAM H. WATKINS, Mgr.

Maria Perry Vincent R. Miller
Cashier Asst. Mgr.

25 Public Square Elizabethtown Ky. Phone 4234

2nd Lieutenant at Camp Taylor

during World War I.
Arriving by aircraft last Fri-

day, General Hale and his staff
were met by Colonel Walter F.
Jennings, deputy post command-
er, and. Lt. Colonel Harrison R.
Christy, Jr., commanding officer,
Godman AF Base. After a short
tour of the various sections of
the 2236th AF Reserve TrainIng
Center, he visited Headquarters,
The Armored Center, where he
conferred "with Maj6r General
Livesay regarding coordinated

activities of their two commands.
Remaining overnight at Fort

Knox, General Hale continued
his tour on Saturday. After .not-
ing the status of training of the
436th Troop Carrier Wing (Re-
serve) at Godman, he flew to
Bowling Green, -where he vis-
ited the Air Reserve Officers
Training Corps at Western Ken-
tucky State College. On Satur-
day afternoon he had a confer-
ence with State Adjutant Gen-
eral Roscoe Murray and officials
of the local Air National Guard
and AROTC unots at the Brown
Hotel in Louisville.

After visiting the AROTC unit
at the University of Louisville
last Monday, General Hale r

e -Sturned to Godman, where he de-
parted by aircraft to visit Ninth
Air Force installations in Ohio

Sgt. lcl Jack McPherson has
heen recently assigned to the
Post Public Information Office.

"Turret" Goes On Air

son, announcer for AFRS

KNOX, inaugurates the reading

of "Inside The Turret" o the

patients of Station HospiaL

Your "Turret" is making the

airwaves.

Every Monday and Friday at
1:15 p.m. "Inside The Turret"
is read over Radio Station KNOX
to listeners of the hospital sta-
tion. On Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, "Army Times" is read to
the listeners,

This new feature was started
January 6.

reenlistee, Pfc. Harvey G.
Gregg, has been assigned to Co.
A, 526th Armd: Inf. Bn.

Red Cross News
The E.M. Wives Group of the

Red Cross will meet at the Red

Crossuwork rooms everynsecond

and fourth Tuesday of th

month, starting January 24th.

Watch your daily bulletin for

announcements concerning the

new classes i Home Nursing
and Staff Aides. These classes
will probably, begin some time
in February, but notices will be
published' in advance for all to
register.

Rod and Gun Club
To Meet Jan. 25

The annual meeting of the
Fort Knox Rod and Gun Club
will be held at 5 p.m. Wednes-
day 25 January at Building No.
6611 (Classification No. 1, CCA)
on First Avenue, east of Wilson
Road.

All members are urged to at-
tend. Besides a barbecue, there
will be refreshments, moving
pictures and elections of officers
for theh year.

This is your club and your
meeting, so make it a point to
be present.

Sgt. lcl Branson A. Lankster
was recently assigned to AFF
Bbard No. 2.

FOR QUALITY

FURNITURE
SEE US FIRST

Fair Prices -:- Good Services

Hardin. Furniture Co.
Phone 2432 Elizabeihiown, Ky.

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - YOUR VISIT INVITED

SERVICE CLUB 2

WATCH AND JEWELRY

REPAIR

I-DAY ENGRAVING

SERVICE

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED!

multual lgnsuan mpal"R-,,F"-Rr U oq,,
(An Old Line ,Legal Reserve Company)

OF FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS
BOX 1357 LOUISVILLE. KY.

INSURANCE AT COST
* All savings- returned to *Policy hascash loan val-

members. ue at end of third year.
* You share in liberal divi- * If you live, you get full

dends! face alue of your sav-
* Pays lump sum, no mat- ings policy.

ter where or how invol- * Pay by allotment No
untary death occurs. red tape!

RESTRICTED TO MEMBERS oF THE ARMED FORCES AND THEIR FAMILIESOFFCERS, WARRANTr OFFICERS, ENLISTED MEN AND WOMEN .

(CLIP THIS COUPON ANDI MAIL TODAY),........ OBLIGATIO, P..AS..RU..ME..................O
COCRIG YOUR SPECIAL SAVINGS PLANS

NAME ---

RANK OR. GRADE ---------- DATE OF BIRTH------------
PORT OR

ORGANIZATION .................- STATION ................

Be Wise'BeSafe!
INVEST YOUR DIVIDENDS WISELY

WITH A DIRECT.FAaORY DEALER

Discounts On Two Officials' Cars
Driven About 2,000 Miles

RELIABLEUSED CARS

LOW PRICES EASY BANK TERMS

PERKINS MOTORS
"Louisville's Finest" Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer

2105 Dixie Highway Louisville, Ky. -CYpress 5581

2 Miles Norih of Shively

11
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Veteran Troupers Reunited Here After 10 Years
headquarters and interview a

new man for his section. Who

should it be but none other than

his old partner, Sgt. Robert L.

Niemann, better known as Law-

rence of the Lawrence and

Stump comedy team.

You can imagine what took

place not having seen each

other for ten years and then

ftnding out they were to work

together again. Aftectetalking
over old times and the good ole

days they decided to renew their
act and entertainthe soldiers on

the post. Their act will be ready
soon.

It might be well to mention
here that although these men
are professional entertainers they
have chosen the Army as a ca-
reer, realizing the wonderful
opportunities st has to offer.

Contriblfte to The March of Dimes

SgL Robert L. Niemann looks down at his old vaudeville'
partner, Sgt. Robert S. Shaffer. Both men met for the
first time in ten years. They are now assigned to the
CCB I & E Sectione Third Armored Division.
By CPL. J. *T. SMITH, Jr. went into radio work in Ohio

Back in 1938-1940, a vaudeville but soon received his Greetings
team known as Lawrence and tfrom Uncle Sam and became
Stomp were sy' t

o
uring the another .e ofthe boys. Mean-

country playing at some of the while-Stump has also been
nation's leading show, houses. drafted.
Everything was going alongjust| Both meneventually lost con-
swell until Stump met some tact with each other and never
lovely thing and decided to get gave much thought to seeing
married. The act disbandedandeacheotheragain-until -about a
both the boys went their way. month ago Sgt. Robert S. Shaffer

Shortly afterwards, Lawrence, (Stump), of the CCB I & E Sec-
the other member of the team, tion, received a call to come to

Can you SPARE a dime
to SPARE a life?

They're winning because of
you-

Join the

March of Dimes
N. Butler Briscoe

Post 232
American Legion
Fort Knox, Keniucky

TAS Graduates 99 ADVERTISERS PAY
The Armored School graduated FOR THIS PAPER

its' first class of 1950 when 99 _ _ _ _ _

men were given their diplomas

for successfully completing the
Wheel and Track Vehicle Course
No. 2 last Friday the 13th. ONE DAY
Maj. Gen. William G. Livesey

and Brig Gen. Thomas L. Har-

rold were on hand to congratu- Pressing Se
late the graduates.
Honor man of the .class was

M/Sgt. Grant R. Bace on f the For Free Pick-up
New Jersey National Guard at
Newark, N. J. and 'Detivery

WE WILL GLUE AND RE-
PAIR all types of furniture.
Also we refinish all types of
furniture and all types of up-
holsiery.

Hawkins
Upholstering Co.

Ph. 2363 Elizabehtown, Ky.

Service

PHONE 22261

OIS0KNO

MEN! --- Spend Your
Dividends Wisely!

1950 NEW MOON TRAILER
i 25 Feet, All Aluminum-----------$2410

33 Feet, All Aluminum ---- $3289
AS LOW AS $50 PER MONTH AND

AS LONG AS 3 YEARS TO PAY

TEX LAYNE MOTORS, Inc.
AT 5015 - AT 1105

4840 Dixie Highway ItV Miles South of Shively

Everywhere is moving
Now For Your Added Convenience, RIGGS Has Just Purchased the Fornier

WORCEL AUTO SALES
SHIVELY, KENTUCKY

JOE SHEPHERD, A LONG TIME RESIDENT OF SHIVELY, WILL BE THE MANAGER OF THIS
GREAT USED CAR LOT. JOE SAYS, "STOP HERE BEFORE YOU SPEND YOUR INSURANCE
DIVIDENDS."

1949 CHEVROLET ----- a$1375. 1948 BUICK 4-Door - - , - $1395
1949 BUICK Super Dynaflow 2-Door 1995 1948 FORD 2-Door $995
1946 OLDSMOBILE 6 Sedanefe - $1095 1947 PONTIAC Sedaneffe - - I

AND MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
YOU GET VALUE PLUS WITH EVERY RIGGS CAR!

Riggs Motor Co. Used Cars
4023 Dixie Highway Shively, Kentucky Phones FRanklin 0031 1088 - 9111

Open Evenings Till 9 P.M.
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Louisville Orchestra Here Feb. 10 'MARCH of DIMES" DRIVE
TO END HERE. JANUARY. 31
Everyone Here
Urged To Help
This Worthy Cause

Four hundred contribution
boxes and 1500 fifty centcardshave been distributed through-

out Fort Knox for the 1950
March of Dimes Campaign. Ev-
eryone is urged to be as gener-Eleven of the twelve high school girls who will serve ous as possible for this worth-as usherettes for She-Louisville Philharmonic Concert while cause. Here are some of

•February 10 at 'Sadowski Field House. Left to right. bt- the highlights of this year's polio
torn row: Barbara Roherts, ;Patricia Meyer, Nancy Allen, drive. "Top, left D "Getting into
Ida Reid. Back row, left So right: Erlene Ball, Besy Daine, the spirit," an unidentified sol-
Margaret Naueri Bonnie Brown, .Helen Johnson, Mar- dier makes his contribution to
gares Renshaw and Jean Nash..Betty Combs was absent the minisature ian. lung. Top.
when Shis photograph was'taken. right, Mrs. Eva Parker, recep-

The Louisville Orchestra will make its first appearance at the Main sstehboard operator
of 1950 at Sadowski Field House February 10. Two per- h n P
formances will be given on that date. "Making Music" will a g contributions to
highlight the performance for children at 5:30 p.m. the Polo fund from J 0 StitesR.PF.Johnson Paint Co. Cencin-The evening program which begins at 8:30 p.m will nt ohso W Bint of t
feature Sinfonia in D Major and nati, Ohio; Wm. B. Stites fthe

Cooke"Wholesale Supply CoPelin Mendeusoan's Syphony L Louisville,. and Guy Harwood,No3nAMinorO SFL UM ICloussner Hosiery Co., Paducah,
The Louisville Orchestra is m' "" • Ky. Lower left, two unidentified

brought Io ortKn.Againu Wins sPraise.ers areshon contributing
der.the supervision, of the Fort Pries er efttwnonruncrs to the fund through volunteers.Knnx Parent(-nTeachers Atesia-from.ttwonsororities, Sigma Sig- 'U S..Army Photograph)-orn oxpe nel-wiaftre- ma, Sigma, and Alpha Zeta Mu.personnel wile- By BOB.KENNEDY The girls .are: Miss Jean Nash, ohi 'r a Whenmember the Louisville Orchestra New honorN aney Ring, Norma Carrico, Sue You Are-Taking 'a

.for its fine performance here corded the Army craft, contest O'Mera, Trudy Rouille and Betsy
Decem.ber 9. That evening the entry of Sergeant First Class Daine. Bottom, right, Welton You P ck Up Unknown Hilch-hikes$
audience was delighted when Paul Binkley, Third Armored Sanders, seven years old, son ofConductor Robert Whitney play- Division. Binkley recently re- Sgt. and Mrs. Arnold Sanders, By AL SPRATLEYed Mrs. Win. G. Livesay's own ceived a letter of commendation Goldville, cheerfully accepts a There are those who say that whatever you do the lastcomposition, "Springtime Melo- fIrom Major General Edward contribution from Mrs, Robert A. day of the -year or. the first day, you will do many timesdy." The highly professional and Witsell explainig that the entry Wellingham, wife a M/Sgt. during the year. Sgt. lcl Curtis Dick of D Company, 13thtalented composition was to was behng enhited in Phtladel- welingham, an instructor . at Armored Infantry, fervyently hopes this is nothing butsoundly applauded and so well phia and would then go to the TAS. Little Sanders tnows what silly superstition. You see, Sgt. Dick spent part of the lastreceived that plans have been Commerce Building in Washing- it is to have infantile paralysis, day of 1949 riding in a prone position in the rear of hismade to play the composition at ton, D. C., to be placed on exhi- as he contracted the dreaded dis- car while a stranger drove it andthis coming performance. bition there for a month, ease at the early age of seventeen another kept him covered with Being filled with the spirit ofTickets are on sale at all units Along. with the letter from 'months while his father was the business end of a loaded re- camaraderie to tune with thd
and through the Fort Knox De- General Witsell was. a.certificate serving overseas . volverS
pendent School. Now is the time of achievement from the offace • It was thisaway: Sgt. Diet, season, he offered them a lift.to mae plans to attend the con-Do d driving back from -Louisville.-on They showed their appreciationcert for afull evening ofhsplen- Gray.o es GoodJob that fateful day, spied two hitch- by showing him the yawningdid entertainment. The entry, a Prench style wall At Vincennes hikers, a soldier and a civilian. muzzle of the revolver. As one

shelf depicting deer running The Fort Knox Signal Mobile took aver the driving job thedown a forest pathway, in .amas- uard-Radio Detachment com- usW other kept Dick covered. Theyterpiece of intricacy, pleted its flood duty at Vincen- turned around and went backWorking at home in his spare see.and has returned to Fort through, Louisville and into In-
time, it took Sergeant' Binkley Knox. While at Vincennes the diana, making their would-b110 working hours to complete Radio Detachment, under com- benefactor lie on the floor while
the project. It required 1210 jig- mand of Lt. 0. L. Gochenour Chief Warrant Officer William going through town.
sawed cuts, executed with a jig- and Lt. Rodney Applegate, Sig- Balamuth, Combat Command A, Out in the country on a lonely
saw blade so small that to see nal Section, had been on continu- road they slopped, let him nut
the teeth of the blade, a !magni- os 2d-hour daily aperations. and after lifting his watch andglass was necesay. Many do duty with the Mobile Radio persnalities now' serving in the wallet,edroveoffhwith hthe car,
cuts wereso tinyuand so delicate Communications ter u ait tThird Armored Division. Avet.leaving imto nalkssomefour

that they had to be hand ,carved. 'Vincennes were: M/Sgt. Thorn- eran of 24 years' Army service, miles to a telephone and fifty
Binkley, a former resident of bury and Cpl. Marvin L. Davis, Balamuth has been assigned as cents for expenses.. Two daytLancaster, Pa., now lives with Post Signal Section, and Cpl. and five hohis wife and three children in William L. Miller and Rct. John assistant adjutant.hiThisiassign-a fies-recovered the ar foe

Doldville. H. Millsap, 74th Signal Co. ment follows a tour of duty.with him with only a damaged fen-
Radio traffic was hanneled to the American Occupation Fures der to account for its absence.Slm" Catterson the Post Signal Fixed Radio in Europe. The car wan idenified as baving

Station which was manned by One of the more interesting been used in an armed robberyMr idny CCarentr, ake Ovr Nw D ty M/Sgt. William P. Kiscaid, Oct. assignments Mr. Balamuth has is Clartsbarg, Indiana.newly appointed director aSlto" Catterson has accepted James Donmales and Fri. Wil- bad during hos Army career ens Sgt. Diet served with the 83rdArmy Educaoioon Center, the positian as new car sates liam V. Kelly. as persel secretary to Den- Recon Battalion during the warFort Knox, Kentucky. manager with toe Tri-City Olds- M/Sgt., Kinraid was responsible eral Jots J. Fershing diurtg and thought tin expertencess these" mobile, Inc., 01 E. Broadway, for the smooth radio operations World War .i. Me was nerving were sufficient to last him forSidney C. Carpenter, a well- Louisville, according to their and maintenance of the 5CR 390 as an enlisted msn at that time, the rest of his life, but this littlekanown civelian at Knox, was re- ball page ad to this issue of the mobile unit at Vincennes, and Balamuth, who- was coinmis- deal just about does it. If thecently appoied edacational di- Turret. "Slim" extends a hearty also operatios and maintenene sinned a erarvant otficer tn 1143, snt time be sees a hitch-hikerrector of The Anny Education invitation for his Port Knox of Mobile Guard Radio equip- alan considers servtog no cbief his car puts on a little barst ofCenter, Seventh and- Old Iron- freends to visit him at bin new messtoi Kentucty and southern clert for Deneral "Vinegar" Joe speed it will certainly be under-
IContinued on page 121 location. ,Indiana, IContinued on Page 12) stondable.
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POLIO EDUCATION
A great deal of the unneces-

sary terror associated with polio
has been slumh
soted be the cam.
prehensive educa.
tional program of
the National
Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis.,
Millions of words

- channeled to the
American people through edu.
cational literature, the press and
radio have helped the nation
view polio in Its proper per
epective. This educational pro-
gram is only one phase of the
ali-out battle being waged by
the National Foundation against
poliomyelitis. Assistance in this
struggle is needed constantly.
Do your bit by giving gener
ousl to the March of Dimes
TODAY.

29th AIB Holds
Trainee Graduation

The 29th Armored Infantry
Battalion, newest of the Third
Armored Division's training bat-
talions, graduated its first group
of trainees last week.

Reactivated last September 26,
under the command of Lieuten-
ant Colonel Carl T. Schmidt, it
was but a short fifteen weeks
before the first trainees "passed
in review." Four companies, 695
men strong, were in the gradua-
tion parade.

The infant training battalion
received more than its share of
intra-division laurels. Included
among these were division best
mess won by C Co. Jan. 13, and
four "Outstanding Trainees of
the Day."

Co. D was judged the-best drill
companti for the training cycle.

INSIDE THE TURRET THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1950

Need Some
Extra Cash?

Your local Suggestion and
Awards Committee is 'in the
market for ideas which will im-
prove operation. This applies to
military matters, office Work and
Construction work. It applies to

every job. SmaU suggestions are

through the suggestion program,
they are valuable to you.

Think over your own job.
Consider and question the lay-
out, the workplace, flow of work,
forms and form letters, safety,
and all other procedures involved
in your job and its effectiveness.
What stops could be !cut out
without affecting the, efficiency
of the job. Figure out an idea
which will positively save time
and money, and you are taking
the easiest route toward winning
a cash award. However, sugges-
tions do not have to be ideas
which clearly mean a cash savc
ing. They may merely mean a
better way of doing the job in
the same .amount of time or a
lift to the morale of your co-
workers.

Remember that all suggestions
adopted locally are forwarded to
higher headquarters for further
consideration of merit, and if
they are found to have wider ap-
plication, an additional award
will be paid.

Every employee of the Fed-
eral Government (military and
civilian) is eligible, to submit
suggestions. Although military
personnel cannot be paid cash
awards, they will be given ap-
propriate recognition.

In October, Companies B, C and
D placed first, second and third
in division competition for best
training companies.

Polio Epidemk Over BUT Not for Him!!

CONTRIBUTE TO THE MARCH OF DIMES

FOR QUALITY

FURNITURE
SEE US FIRST

Fair Prices -:- Good Services

Hardin Furniture (o.
Phone 2432 Elizabethtown, Ky.

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - YOUR VISIT INVITED

TRI- CIT.Y .OLDSMOBILE
Proudly Announces the Appointment of.

SLIM CATTERSON
AS NEW CAR SALES MANAGER

Slim invites all Fort Knox personnel
to TRI-CITY'S showroom for-a dem-
onstration of the New ROCKET,,-'

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. ON ALL NEW OLDSMOBILES
WE PUT EMPHASIS ON SERVICE

TRI-CITY OLDSMOBILE, Inc.
909 E. Broadway -CLay 661 Open Evenings Till 9 Louisville, Ky.

---------

I valuable to the Government, and

-1;
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SAMPED SCARFS
sn" ss s1d yoa eosembmlderlog its b..uthMdals

STAMPED KITCHEN TOWELS. g
An - ou ' ..! .*t.i.,n .h.l.o Aftes.boall*s

School Troops News
MtSgt. Robert L. Calloway, lst

sergeant of the 520th Transport

Truck Co., will again hold sway

over the board of governors of

NCO No. 2.

New members of the 520th
Trans. Truck Co. are Corp.
Clarence. Austin, Jr., Pvt. lcl
James H. Jones, Pvt. Hoyt Gfew,
Jr., Corp. Leon B. Hairston, Ret.
James R. Tooley, lst Lt. Fred
Drisdale.

New members of the 526th
Armored Infantry Bn. are Cpl.
William L. Sullivan and Pvt.
Lewis A. Peterson, who recent-
ly transferred from 772nd MP
Bn.

Sg. William H. Taylor and
Pvt. Keith E. Young were' re-
cently assigned to the 38th Re-
con. Bn.

Pfc. Robert R. Wheeler, Hq.,
School Troops, graduated with
high honors from the Motion Pic-
ture Cameramen's School at Fort
Monmouth, New Jersey.

-Company C, 70th Hvy. Tk. Bn.
promoted Win. Girard, Elvin
Matthew and Jack Miniard to Pfc.

Five lieutenants of Company A,
70th Hvy Tk Bn., are starting
competitive tours for Regular
Army commissions.

During the past week Co. A,
526th Armored Infantry Battalion
had two men reenlist, Cpl. J. B.
McFarland and Pfc. Allen Jones.

The 515th Transportation Truck
Co. is redecorating their day
room and it will be finished by
the end of this month.

Sgt. Emile R. Raymond was
transferred from the 522nd Armd
Engr. Co. to the 58th Twdy Bridge
Company.

Rets. Gene Fox and George
Rielly of 522nd Armd Engr. Co.
have recently been promoted to
Privates.

The 58th Engr. Treadway Bridge
Co. sent a group of one officer
and twelve enlisted men to aid
at various flood areas.

Sgt. Ivan I. Stuart recently
joined the 620th Transportation
Truck Company.

Captain Glenn G. Gahram has
left School Troops I&E Section
to take over as Area Officer foe
BOQ 4. '

lst Lt. William A. Ramsey is

No. 1 Polio Weapon
The National Foundation-for

Infantile Paralysis has just come
through its most
critical year. The
widespread polio
epidemics *which
took a record toll
of more than
41,000 cases lest
year virtually ex-
hausted the Na.

tlnal Foundations resources.
Money Is the most powerFul
weepon In the National Faun-
dation's relentless efftststo aid
the stricken and find a cure or
preventive for this crippling dis.
sse. Money Is needed urgently
to help the National Foundation
carrysents all-embracing pro-
gram. Help build a fortress
against polio by giving gener
ously to the March of -Dimes
today.

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

Civilan Club
Orchestra Guide

Byron M. Stiles, chairman of
the civilian club house commit-
tee, announces the following or-
chestra schedule for February:

Saturday, Feb. 4-Dancing, 9
to I. Music by Bruce Fowler and
his orchestra.

Friday, February 10 -Square
dance, 8 to 12. Music by James
Norris and his boys.

Saturday, Feb. l- Dancing, 9
to 1. Music by Jack Steele and
his famous orchestra.

Saturday, Feb. 18-Dancing, 9
to 1. Music by George Barry and
his orchestra. .

Friday, Feb. 24--Square dance,
8 to 12. Music by Bruce Fowler
and his boys.

Bingo every Tuesday night,
8:30 p.m., cash prises. For fine'
food and orchestra, try your
Civilian Club first.

the new I&E Officer of School
Troops. Lt. Ramsey.is on SD from
Transportation Truck Co.

Private First Class William T.
Lewis and Private Luther G.
Ketterman recently joined the
38th Rcn. Bn.

Sgt. H. W. Jones has recently
been assigned to 74th Armored
Signal Co.

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

'Dispensers of Coca-Cola In Cups
Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

Travel By "

LIMOUSINE "
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

- RAPID
0 COMFORTABLE

0 SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone 4155-

Fort Knox, Kentucky

o*&WbWCoo5OlDO25 StM-
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3d Armored Division Fights Indiana Flood

(i) Civilians and men from toe n7to Armored riel Artssery
Battalion sandbag the Niblack levee, north of-Vincennes, Indiana,
shortly before the levee broke, separating 33 of them from the
main body.
(2) Troops from the Armored School launched a power and assault
boat on the raging Wabash River for patrol duty and emergency call.
(3) Men who.worked on the Niblack levee worked in four-hour
shifts. Picture shows -a new relief arriving for duty.
(4) Chaplain Paul Maurer, division chaplain, aside from providing
moral support to the troops during the entire-time they were on
duty, held services the first Sunday they were there. I
(5) In back of the northern part of the "Island Levee" at Graysvitle,
Indiana, 3d Armored Division trucks plow through;part of ihe

Friday, 20 January, the 3d

Armored Division's 67th Field

Artillery Battalion, along with

other Knox units, returned to Fort

Knox after a fourteen day so-

journ in the Vincennes, Indiana

flood area.
The public has long been ac-

customed to expecting a superior
job on any project that has mili
tary participation. The job of work
done' by the 67th Battalion under
the command of their CO, Majori
William C. Justice fully justified
that feeling with room to spare.

The rolling Wabash river that
went surging over its banks to
threaten life and property in the
historic old city of Vincennes was
met by the soldiers, and turned
away. Crux of the entire cam-
paign were the __mud boxes pre-
fabricated by "A" Battery under
the command of Captain R. 0.
Lambert at a Vincennes lumber

yard. The. boxes rolled off a
makeshift assembly line at the
rate of one section per minute.

From here they were speeded
to B Battery, commanded by Lt.
W. L. Wheeler on top of the city
flood wall. The other batteries
shoveled mud, transported to the
site by civilian trucks from a
nearby quarry, into rowboats
and then in turn, into the boxes.

The climax came Wednesday,
18 January, when the river rose
up and sver 'the normal height
of the wall and on to the mud

boxes. If it hadn't have been

Ifor this saving feature the water

would have poured into the

downtown area. In a short space

of time, the river dropped a full

foot and a half, thereby relieving

the pressure at Vincennes.
During their two weeks in the

flood area, the soldiers were
called upon for back breaking

jobs of sandbagging, patrolling
and reinforcing the levees as far
away as fifty miles from the city
of Vincennes. One levee at
Plainesville, Ind., was nineteen
miles 1lon g and required a
twenty-four hour patrol and con-

stant sandbagging of "sandboils"
that -threatened to weaken the
whole structure. As eslimate of
the value of valuable farmlands
saved from inundation by the
67th's surveillance at. this point
alone, would run into many
thousands of dollars.

Another high spot in the ac-

ivities was the assignment to
Niblack Levee, north of Vin-
cennes. This assignment came
the day after the battalion ar-
rived for duty. Details of 100
men were. placed on duty there,
sandbagging on four-hour shifts.

As one of the night shifts
changed, Pvt. Wiley R. Tucker,
A, 65th Armored Field Artillery,
a truck driver, discovered that
his return route had been wash-
ed out and there were 33 men
awaiting him further up the

levee. I
up the
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sected I
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water that later inundated over 20,000 acres of fertile farm lands.
An hour after this picture was taken the road was declared "un-
navigable."
(6) Kimmel Park, one of. the'scenic spots in Vincennes under normal
conditions, and the site of many private and group picnics, was
completely submerged by the vagrant Wabash. Three men from
the 67th help reinforce the floodwall in anticipation of the flood
crest.
(7) The City Garage,. used by the troops patrolling the wall and
utilized also as a motor pool, was visited every two hours by the
local Red.Cross, which supplied steaming hot coffee, doughnuts and
sandwiches to help withstand the wintry winds coming across the
floodswept area., (U. S. Army Photograph)

,eaving his truck, he ran
levee in-the biting cold

located them and by
ged plan for such exi-
led them to 'a point

he railroad tracks inter-
e levee.
they- were met by Capt.
J. Patterson, operations
who took the rescued
k to the billets. Tucker,

d run over three miles
ct the men, was treated
k and exposureby Capt.
ompton and a medical
m the Fort Knox hos-

nen returned to the post
'personal satisfaction of
they had done .their job

I with the profuse thanks
Vincennes city fathers,

in their ears.

rERTISERS PAY
I THIS PAPER

s a good deal"

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY
T-4232, Chaffee Ave.
Phone 2-5151

dg. T-2740, Area N
ear Water Tower" 4)

Phone 6172 .
Drying Service

t SURE
SMART

BEtSAFE
Spend your dividends with an

established Ford dealer.

WE. HAVE A FINE SELECTION
OF USED CARS

E.ASY BANK TERMS

BYERLY MOTORS
"Your Friendly Ford Dealer"

4039 Dixie Highway
-. -.In Shively
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SPORTSLIGHT - -
,The HIGH SCHOOL EAGI

earned State recognition, winn

their 12th in a row and gett

a coveted invitation to the Li

ISVILLE INVITATIONAL.

SHARPE will be the tour

favorite but the EAGLES co

wi.. I think they will.

It seems to me like CHARI

BICK does a-good job coach

the TANKER basketball te

. . . The only 'game the te

lost while he was coaching v

to EASTERN . We'll

what they'do at SCOTT A
under his
rections ti
wee I bet

we mokef
A. thee comm(

7 ... The fig
between.'t
33rd and.5
at SAGOW."
Shlst -Thurs,

Charles Bick night ,we
thrillers.

everyone from, the 33rd wdl

out after that one decis

handed down I -sure don't bla
them. . . . EVEN- the JUDG
don't know how, the man fr
the 54th won that one. 

.

After seeing two 'real g
knockouts that night I'm
clned to believe the people t

think the fighter that STA
GERED across the ring and
on his face pulled a PHOI
. . . You never can tell thob

Talking of fighting...

didn't do much in the SECO
ARMY TOURNAMENT.
WONDER.. . . Not enough n
and not a, very' good place

-train..'.. I've been indorn
that the men would Ike to tr
the year around if they can h

a decent training place and
few fights.. . A very g
RUMOR has it that SPRI

TRAINING for the football te
will get underway about MAR
4. . ... If we can get the r
for the SPORTS and the pro
training we'll give FORT KN
all the CHAMPIONSHIPS. .
AT LEAST we'll make them

interesting. . ... I believe CA
CAMPBELL has a slight e

Thurston Cooke
These PREMIUM
1949 FORD CLUE

A qcualidiy car-lo

1,937 CHEVROLEI
A perfeet carrac

1949 NASH AMB
Priced to sell-lil

1941 BUICK SED
A -real buy-see

1947 STUDEBAKI
Economical,-transl

THESE CARS ARt
CARRY THURSTO

This ad is good for
price of any car1
Cooke, Sales Rep.

NEW CARS
-4th and srekinridge

JA - 7202

THURSTON
Homeo

- KNOXEAGLES IN INVITATIONAL TOURNEY
LESi
aig

CURT DAVIS, Sports Edilor

Division Artillery
7 In Sorls

1949 was a banner year for
Division Astillery in sports of

am The Fort Knox High School Eagles, winners of 12 In getting ready for the Louis- all kifds.

was straight games and favored to win the upper bracket of ville Invitational High School A sports program was organ-

see the Louisville Invitational High School Tournament, are Tournament that will get under- iced by the Div. Arty. A&R of-

kFB pictured above. They ard, from left: (stinding) Ed Hanes, way at Male Gym.tamorraw Iat ficer whereby each company had
di- ast, coach. Jerry Epperson, Herb Pelton, Fred Oldinsky .. er ..a a . .t re
his Leonard Stevens,, Leonard Casey, George Wilson, Jimmie , oa argon s
fore King, Herschel Roberts, coach. (Siating) Loren Worman, Knox High Schol Eagles won seasonal spois. The new year
fur- manager; Skippy Macdonald, Edwin Holt, Maxey Carter, games from two highly 'regarded started with the Headquarters
ent. Jimmie Rollings, Frank Selent, Dick Buttolph, manager. opponents last week. They down- Battery, Div. Arty., winning the

hs t.U. S. Ariy Sirtaftol ed Louisville Flaget on Tuesday 3d Armd. Div. basketball cham-
t h e. night andl the ElizabethtovWn pionship by beating ' B-65, also
5 4th of D iv.tA rtI.,Hin5she i nnnOv rby3a
SKI 6 Bouts to 3 Is How 54th Win Over 33rd Panthers Friday night . of Div. Arty., in the finals by, a

single point. Headquarters Bat-

day Four knockouts and one tech-little less than a minute gone Trailing 41-36 going into th tery Div. Arty., eacuedthe fin-

re nical knockout were included on in the first round. The fifth fourth period, Jisuy King poar- als of the Post championship and

ted the fistic, menu dished up by fight, a slag-fest between Bob ed in five field goals and five free lost in a heart-breakig finale

infighters of the 33rd and 14th bat-ILollo of. the 33rd and George thrown, leading the Eagles in by a. single. point.sion their 25 point last .periodan

me talions last Thursday night. The Cook, 54th, was hotly contested teir pn l o, andenabled them to wIn ane _ 11t Div., Arty. Highlights: A-57iES 54th took three of the knockouts with the judges awarding the saht g, fi It won the 3d Armd. Div. volley-

Vom and the fight, six bouts to three, questionable decision to Cook. After holding a hare two paint ball championship; the baseball

The evening's proceedin s-got The 33rd engineered some-ledge at halftime, the Eagles ex- team finished second in the Post
od off to a slow start with a pre- thing of a comebacklwith James ploded for 29 points inthe sec- Baseball League; A-33 won the

liminary match between Paul Cobb notching a decision over ond hail and downed' their main 3d Armd. Div. softball champion-
that Beckman and Edmon Edwards Dick Latham in the sixth bout. district threat, Elizabethtown, 49- ship. with D-37 being the other
D- of the 317th. Edwarbs was James Barcus kept the fire burn- 36., Substitute Leonard Casey finalist. The 65th Ba. won the
fell awarded a close decision. ing vith a KG over Tom Kelly led the Eagles' attack with 12 pennant in the 3d Armd. Div.
NY. Tiny Chuck Slemmer of the in the first minute of the third points. A halftme collection for Red Softball League; Div. Arty.,

1gh. 54th warmed things up in the frame. the March of Dimes netted over under the guidance of Lt. Jim
we second bout by flooring opponent Carl Mauro of the 54th halted $135. Edwards, former West Point
)ND Fred Garland in 25 seconds Of the ,rally with a first round KO When the Invitational gets swimming star, easily swept
NO the first round. Dick Fox, also of Billy Cole. In the evening's underway tomorrow afternoon, aside all opposition to win the

of the 54th, posted a decision finale, husky Charles Shrout of Manual will meet Central City 3d Armd. Div., swimming title
to over Fred Rea "in the third the 33rd autpointed John . in the first game in the upper and post swimming title; in track

eed frame, and Elwood Davis, an-Curtis. bracket. The Eagles, upper brack- and field, Div. Arty. took second

other 4th la," olawed with a No fights are scheduled for to- et favorite,, will meet St. Xavier place in the 3d Armd. Div trar
ave decision over Earl ,Bennett in the night, but next Thursday fighters at 3:30 p.m. and the winners of meet; Is basing, the 05th Ba.

a fourth bout. - from the 36th -Battalion will the two -games will play at 1:30 won three 3d-Armd. Div. boxing
rood Tigerish Jimmie Slyvester kept tangle with as opponent not yet p.m.-Saturday. champioships.

NG the skein of the 54th wins intact named. Reservations for the fain- In the lower bracket Male will -
eam by KO'ing Bernard Deanerwith ily section may be made at the meet Pikeville at 7:30 p.m. to- Each company has a capable

men on us now for the SPORTS' Division Special Service Office, morrow , end laget will-meet combination trainee and cadre
oper PARTICIPATION TROPHY ... .the tourney favorite, Sharpe, at team entered in a Division Ar-

l 9 p.m. The winners of these tillery Bowling League at Bowl-'
OX Let's all get together and do our Hqs. Co. Five In contests will meet at 3:30 p.m. ing Alley No., 2. The first half
-.. best to keep it.. .. IF you're Bad Cage League Saturday. ended with B-65, C-37 and Hq.
all good in sports or know someonenv
HP that is, try and help male OUR If any one of the eighteen The winners of the upper and Bakery, Div. Arty., In a tiple

basketball teams entered In the lower brackets will meet in the tie for the lead.
dgeteams the. best in the ARMY. Third Armored Division cage Sfinals at 8:30 p.m. Saturday

league, is to -be dubbed the fay- night. Aspiring weight lifters are

orlite it would be the Hqs. Co. Admission prices follow: Re- learning the fine, points from

five. The ,team is tentatively served seats, $1; general admis- .Cpl .Richard J. Lightfoot, Div.O e under the direction of Bob Ken aion, 60c; students, 35c. ,Fnals. Arty's claimant for Mr. Ameri-O enedy, veteran of last year's post Reserved seats, $1.25; general ca. Lightfoot recently flexed his
t" a0oorsament runner-u. ps. admission, 80c; students, 60c. well -proportined physique be-

I U"sd Cars The talent pached 1-man'team fore a large television audience

is rapidly raunding into shape Post League aver WAVE TV in Louisville.

and has two players bach fromCOUPE in s sud Tey fr l Play Ends This year, Div. Arty., undem3 O PEo last year's squad. 'They are tttle

m price. Danny, McDafiies, forward and Trailing 22-17 a half-time, Co. the command of Col. John H.
r 4-DOOR sporh plug of last year's eem, A, 2128th ASUs basketball team Evans, an enthusiastic believer of

and Earl Haynes, 6 foot 7 inch came from behind to hand the after-duty recreation for his
i0 and heater. center who led last year's squad Godman AFB squad a 38-32 up- command, has again set up a
Ae O sa heasoerg.'set in the final game of the post scbedule of seasonal sports.ASSADOR ,4-DOOR in scortag. ... . .._

ke new. In addition to these two regu- league play. Joe Proffer netted

A ETTE lars back from last year, the points for the victors. The vic-
1paniE oh, exees. ,He. Cs. squad has a Wealth so tory enabled Co. A to finish the Post Team Plays

pi ta...material- that should. be good round in a seventh place tie with S r
ER 4-DOOR enough' to take any other team Co. B of 2128th. College squad that had handed
portaion--overdetve, heater, radio. in the league. The Board won the league them as overtime setbach earler

This Is that team thai must play with 11 wins and no losses.EPRICED TO SELL AND This r tedsihtethfateste Olfe"l Oflrich 'of the Board In the season, the Fort Knox
eibe rated sgght6avorttes. There Tanker basketball team took the

IN COOKE'S GUARANTEE may be other teams in the league team eay atured sclrts lead in the opening minute last

that have brighter stars, but honors with a total of 304 paints Tuesday night, and sparhed by
they'll have to show the crew -in the 11games played, onover- "Olie" Ollrich's 27 points, won

t $25.00 credit on purchase from Hq. Co. age of 27.6 points a game. the game 66-47.
''The final standings:

when presented to Jimmy . Team W L On Friday night the Eastern
AFF BdNo. 2-- --- 11 Kentucky freshmen set the

WE WILL GLUE AND RE. 70th Tok Bn ..-... 9 2 Tankers down 73-52. In an
PAIR all type of furniture. TL&R --...--..... 9 2 earlier season game the frosh

U Also we refinish all types O 4th Ord. Bn -. 8 3 beat the post team by one point.
USED CARS furniure and all types of up- Stu. Regta
840 So. rd holstery. IGodma AFB:------.5R Again, a in the flost fae. Don
CLy4770Co.A,a313th --01 4 -- Doo-- of the Bard led al scar-

y 7 Co. B., 2128th. 4 7 ers rwth 20 points.
School Troops --------- 3 8 At Gammon Field House Sun-

SStation Hospital dyaf2ernon, Dlinnd GB-ICo. B, 772nd SIP 3.. 2 1 a fenon olnad 1:OOKE MOTOR (0. Up ,,.. ..holtering. Co. , r Ao- 3nd H. P .... 11 ric cared.. f and 13 oints e
IApottourament-t dee-spectivety is leading the Tal-

1' Nash Airflytle L|Ph, 1303 Elsanhethsoes, Ey.| mine the past champian...will be era to a 46-35 win aver. the

! held in March. " ILouisville St. Helen's team.
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Food- Service Notes
January has beer an exciting

month so far-Sfc Fred B. Smith,

Sfc Henry Newark and St Will-
iam Weber are attending Food
Service Technicians Course at
Camp Lee, Va.- Sfc William
Starns is in the. brick hospital--
and Lt. C. G. Sadler has under-

gone surgery at -the brick..hospital.
-M. Sgt. Silas Wheeler is still
hospitalized and his condition is

still critical.

The following course- are nrw
in full swing at the school: Three
classes of cooks, one class. Of pas-
try, one class of meat cutting, one
ass on mess management and
one-class on mess administration
for officers.'The training program
has been revised, which enables
instructors to *give 'individual in-
struction.

TO STUDENTS
The post.engineers are busy at

the school inslang" equipment
for our. new training kitchen. Our
new large television set is still the
topic of the day, providing many
hours of entertainment for all.

Food-Service Schol owas well
represented in. the current re-
enlistment foran indefinite per-
tad. Twenty-oneout of a totalof
fifty-four enlisted strengt

h 
have

planned their aray, careers with
a long term enlistment.
Anticipation of refund insurance

checks gives a..happy glow to the
old timers here, at the school..

GET IN STEP-JIN THE
MARCH OF GIMS-EVERY
LITTLE BIT HELPS.

Remember the etatonert et the
Field louse, Friday, Febrey
10. Enjoy the finestii music..
And thats haw it looks from

here. See you next week.

Coniribute te The March of Dimes

Student Regiment, News
M/Sgt. L. E. Morrell has re-

cently been assigned as 1st ser-
geant of Hq. & Hq. Detachment,
Student Regiment.

Pfc. Leo P. McDonald, 3d Co.,
was recently promoted to rank
of corporal.

Sgt. Carl G. Durham, radio
repair man class 1A TAS, re-
centl married Miss Josephine
Green of Chicago.

E.M.&T. No. 2 of Ist Co.
graduated on 13 January with
a total of 91 students receiving
diplomas. Of this group, 47 were
N.G., 25 were RA., five were
Marines and 14 were Civilians.
M/Sgt. Grant R. Baco was first
in the class, Sgt. 1cl. Lister S.
Goobel and M/Sgt. Willie E.
Neal, 2nd and 3rd.

Pfc. Stephen Reynolds, Co. A,
received one year's college credit
through USAFI.

The following enlisted men of
Instructor Co. were. rcently pro-
moted to corporal: William S,
Brank, Samuel J. Morrison', Ed-
win D. Scott. The/ following men
were -promoted to privates first
class; Sidney .RBoutwell,. Rea-
ald. W. Bubb, Cecil R. Calver,
Charles D. C toge, 'Harold D.
Skinner, Ronald C. Remick and
Bill D. Thompson.

HANDY: REFERENCES
When :tempted to. do wrong,

read
: 

the 139th Psalm.

If you are facing a crisis, read
the 46th Psalm.

If discouraged, think aver,
salm 23.
Boredom should bring you to

read Psalms 113 and 104, or Job,
chapters 30-40.

See he New CHEVROLET New 1950

:Step on,-y-ur way to t wn -atLouiville's oldest
Chevrolet dealer..

WHIPPLE MOTOR (0
"2021 -Dixie Highway.. sHaw. 44091

Announcing...

THE OPENING OF OUR
Independently Operated

SHOE fSHOP
0

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR NEOLITE
HEELS AND SOLES

I OUR SPEClALTT-Din, Buing -and Poliseie
Cbat Boots and ll other ,foo.ear.

Our workmanshipis of the finei tgrade and al work
guaranteed. -

For good, reliable shoe service, see us.

Ls -- :,JOHN.FINI, Proprietor'
Localted between Krogersand the Sada' Shop in Goldville

Open 9:00 till 6:00.

173

-og5 bet.

- I

LOWER' PRICES - -- AIRTERMS
DOWN PAYMENTS AND TERMS WIT i

ANY SOLDIER~' MEANS

Schult, 1
6-ft.--comfort for -two------- - _-$ ,395

Alma, 2 2
-ft.--sleeps four-------------- ------ _-$ 895

Roycraft, 25-ft.-lots of room---------------- $*950-1
NTationalj 2-f't.-"perfect condition --------------- _$ 975
Kozy Coach, 

1946
-- excellien condition- _-----$1995

Universal,.1947-.Frigidaire------------------$i595,
Alma, 1948--all modern------- ----- -$1495
Goshen, '

19 4
8-very roomy, refrigerator -

Prairie Schooner, 1949-brand new-------$90
Superior, 1949-brand new-------,--- --- $250J

OPNEVENINGS UNTIL 9.1"P,.M._--

" Trading Post.
TRAILER SALES-.

4200 -DIXIE:HWY., LOUISVILLE, KY. 'PHONE ATWOOD 4152

]J
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I Meade Retains$31,000,000 for Care Boxing Championship
E tl h The National Foundation for The Fort Meade boxing tea:owing notice of church Infantile Paralysis spent an es. rtie h eodAm r
ith location and time timated $31,000,. retied the Seod A Ar
is published for the tit year00, Boxing Championship by score

of all concerned. The 30p lst yesr tt

IfEaTnNTttiletarasi. Vattey Forge General HospotlPROTESTANT s Methan4l,00 at week. Camp Campbell wMore thana1,00
ead7thAe.) werestricken by runner up with 17 points; Cae
dopal hervice polioIn lost year's Lee third with 16 points; and Foopl Shooltf epidemics-rthe Knox toth with 8 points.

ral Worship Service worst In the his- Cpl. Ralph Brooks, 112 potin(
ldville Chapel tory of our ntion. The resources er, and Pf Homer Thomp

son , 

1
Ext. below 'Fayette) sf the National Foutdation pounder, the only two Fort Knc

ay School o h ainlFudto
rat Sea-cet were depleted to the critical boxers to reach the finals, wei
g People's Service point in fighting this terrible elhuinated by Fort Meade ar
ing Worship, Service siege. They must be replenished Camp Lee fighters.
Park Chapel nee, If the fight is te he see

Camp and 3d Ave.) eslal. New Is thes time shelperle Hvice.piWel the et el i WHAT'S IN A NAMEantonrnent HdspitalI
,-  

the crusade against. polio. Give,

7 and Montana) to the March of Dimes today Rth Hall-Named in honor
ral Service Give generously. Captain Frank E. Roth, Infant
Avenue Chapel " who died of wounds receiv
* Todd and Wood) riear Spagenburg, Germany, on
tia Scele Servite (13th Car. Rd. ad Fir St.,' April 1945, while serving as
day chooi ee t Natioal GuardIArea): member of the 44th Armort

e e Cha 1000 EMassInfantry Battalion, 6th Armor'~~~ ~~ V~e J hpe EWISH•
Avtad alt Cavalry Road Chapel (No. 68) Division. Captain Rbth w.

y aSeGold 1('13th Cav. Rd. and Fir St. awarded the Silver Star and ti
atyt-Worshio Seevice National Guard Area) Purple Heart.' i .
psChapel (No.e) 2000 Friday-abbathOLService Adoue Hall-Named in hon
thip Service, CH OISTIAI SCIENCE ofFirst Lieutenant VictorLeran Service' HITA CEC

r Chapel (No. 94) (Th Ave. Chapel) Adoue, Infantry, who was kills
opal Service (7th Ave. bet. Todd and Wood) in action-near Villetri, Franc

Iand 1155-Warship 1100--Service and Sunday School on 27 May-1944, while a membi930 Tuesday-Vesper Service
e LUTHERAN at the Pltet Tak Rattalion. Fir

S.O-Geaural Serviees ll00-Hilltop Chapel (N. Semi- Lieutenant Adoue was award

oad Chapel (No.s68) anle bet. Blackhawk and 7th the Silver Star and Purple Hear
w. Rd. andFir St., A e PICOA

1 s Guard Area)EPISCOPAL"
rel Service 0800-Tower Chapel (No. 94) FOR RENT-3-room uinfurnishe
CATHOLIC!. 0900-Post Chapel (Dixie and 7th. house near Oak Lawn, just
CATHOC Aveue) ....
Pel Chapel . LATTER DAY SAINTS Dixie Highway., Dr. Bean, Eliz
e and, 7th Ave.) t1900Post Chapel (Dixie and 7th bethtown, Ky.

030 Saturday-Confes- Avenue)
.230 Sunday-,'Mass .. . -

Idville Chapel
Et. below Fayette) CONVENIENT SERVICE

seapal Ne. 76 AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE
udson Street)

ark Chapel, 24275
;Come and,3rd Are.) ,PARTS,. SERVICE ' USED CARSeteenmeet Heepital

6, Chapel (00. 9112)A t~
Ce. and Iroquois) POST , AKAUE
ad. 1005 Mek~ss P
adyi DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITALoad Chapel (No." 68 ...
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INSIDE THE 2128ih One RECTOR OF WAC's VISITS HERE ..AN EXPENSIVE FOE
By SMITH CHAMBERLAIN Infantile paralysis Is as ex-WAC Sgt. lt Froces . (From Inside The Turret, pensive a foe of mankind as it

DeCourcey, chief of WAC Post Jan. 27, 1949) ceuel.v wicth fere
Finance personnel, has just re- The Dept. of the Army has Jl thtc
enlisted for an indefinite period authorized post commanders au- In Individual cases
and is the second WAC to do so thority to terminate the tenancy running as high as
here. The first was Sgt. Bertha of civilians living io service- $10,000. Patient
McLarin, first cook at the WAC controlled hoosing when it can- care this past year

mess. not be demonstrated that it is alone cost the No.• tional Foundation

Pfc. Marguerite Garey and essential to the Army for civil- for Infantile Paralysis $31,000,.
Pfc. Angelean Hardy were re- iahs to ocoupy such quarters one pef e ,0

renlyprootd.the Post.,.. The total militar . 000. These feeds mst be re-
cently promoted placed, if the National Founda-

Cpl. Elijah Lang, Cpl. Robert population of the post is approx- tion Is to keep Its pledge to aid

K . Holm es, Cpl. Howard Rochelle imately 28,000. There are vci e f h dicecce nd es n-

and Cpl. Lawrence Watkins, an approximately 2,400 civilians m- tinettoe es eseasc al ca. r

of Co. B, 2128th ASU Hq. Bn., ployed at Fort Knox .... "Seven this pre set. by angelpu per

were recently promoted. Cpl. Keys to Baldpate" will be the diees aed dolles te the eurrent
Lang is a fireman with the Post n t production of the Little th tf es c en t-

Engineer heating section. Cpl. Theatre . . Fort Knox Post 
th Natin a pai n f

soert K. Holmes i hketball team boosted its win 
esatil P atl if

painter with the Engineer paint streak to five in a row .... The

section. Cpl. Rochelle and Cpl. Fort Knox Eagles bow to St. Joe

Watkins are orderlies at BOQ quint by 50-47 count . Re-

NO. 4. cruit Roger B. Gross chosen
"Trainee of the Day" served as

hecnded by the s AWOL, enlisted aid to Maj. Gen Allen.

was b the mp a y .. M/Sgt. Ralph S. Short helps

commander of Reception pan set up mechanics school of 3d

Processing Detachment of q. Armored Divison.. . Brig. Gen.

Bn., 2128th ASU. The man Bruce C. Clarke, assistantom- Pressing Service
stoutly demanded that he be re- mandant of The Armored School,

leased as he was not AWOL. The has been placed on TDY to visit

pass which he presented had er- Ft. Leavenworth, Kan., andFt. For. Free Pick-up
roneously been made out for 21 Monroe, Va. .,. . Join the March a
days. Naturally, -there are no of Dime. Delivery
"free rides" on typographical Jerome A. Newman, RA 33456014.'
errors. The man was last re- Rct. Newman received $110 as a Mary A

ported enroute to his home sta- dividend on the insurance he
tion for duty. held durtng the'war. Pvt New- PHONE 22261

Co. A, Mu. Sn., 2128th ASU, man trained with the 35th Re-
announces the promotion of connaissance Squadron of the Corps, viied Fort Knox recently t6 inspect the 21281h
Lindsay Elliott and Charles An- Second Cavalry Division which ASU WAC Detachment.. Here, Colonel Ha'rraren is seen
derson to corporal. Cpl. Elliott landed in Africa. Pvt. Newman d with PvL DOrothy M. Wino of Watterboro,
is assisting in company supply served in Italy and France as a S ou lsina me of the i e In the adjutant general's ]

and Cpl. Anderson works in the sergeant in this unit prior to a 'ot 1C94 oee O tU. S. Army Photoi

Post Theater sffice. 1945 discharge. Last year he re- o ie U .Am ht)
The first man to get an insur- entered the Army and is now

ance dividend check in Co. B, serving as a fireman at the Fort CONTRI UTE TO THE MARCH OF DIMES
Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU, was Rct. Knox Dependent School.

Everywhere -R is moving.

Now for Your Added onvenience, RIGGS -Has Just Purchased the Former
WOR(EL AUTO SALES, SHIVELY, KY.

EASY TERMS -
You Get VALUE PLU; With Every Riggs" Car!

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY

1947 Ford Convertible .. . . . $109 1948 Chevrolet Fleelline 4-Door - $1250
1949 Chevrolet DeLuxe Club Coupe $139 1946 Pontiac Sedaneffe . - - $995

Radio and Heater

1946 Chevrolet 4-Door - - - . $89 1948 Dodge 2-Door . . . . $1295
AND MANY, OTHEZS TO CHOOSE FROM.

RIGGS MOTOR CO.- Used Cars
4023 Dixie Highway, Shively, Ky. Open Even ngs Till 9 P.M. Phones FRanklin 0031 - 1088 - 9111RIGGS' OTHER LOTS tlh ro wa-WA -2374 714 W: roadwa,--CL-4836
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"DID YOU KNOW!" Greenes Set
The 'bumble bee cannot fly. New Record

According to aeronautical -en- Lt. and Mrs. Joseph Greenes

gineers the honey-maker cannot se
t 

a new record for consecutive
) .• I victoriesin, last week's duplicate

fly since its-wing area is insuf-ridgetournrmentatthe Brckficent tolif it rahert( bridgb e unamheyn toh nric
oir. to lit it rather tubular Club, whenthey won top on or

body. But-ibe pollen spreading in 'tbe nurtb-soutb diviaion fur il~
insect doesn't know.allthis--so the fourth straigbt time. This

he flies, at rather high speed, eclipsed the former record. of ......

anyway. three straight which they had

• _ _ held jointly with Major Eliza-
'ADVERTISERS PAYbeth Hanna 'and Capt. Frances

P Smith, -who were second. in last

FOR THIS PAPER week's 'play.

Home Poriraits Family Groups Weddings
Commercial Military

Studio Hours: I p.m. to '8 p.-rru..
PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avenue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

We've Moved 'Our Office
to the Ground Floor

25 -Public Square

'But we are still on the square.-

LOANS - 25 TO $300
To Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of the

First Three Pay Grades

LOANS FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSE

LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY
SAM H. WATKINS, Mgr.

Maria Perry Vincent R.. Miller
Cashier Asst. Mgr.

25 Public:Square Elizabethtown, Ky. Phone -4234

100 NG Officers-
To Attend CoUrse

Approximately one, hundred
National Guard officers are ex-
pected to attend a special two
week orientation course at Thel
Armored School. The course, be-
ginning February 26, will be
given to, officers of Armored
Cavalry Reconnaissance and
Tank Units.

Priority will be. given to of-
ficers who 'have not yet taken a
resident course at the school. Ap-
plications should be submitted by
the states through the armies to
the National Guard Bureaus.

The V. Davidson band- from
Louisville put on a show for
over 75 patieiats at the Red Cross
recreation hall, Old Cantonment
Hospital, receritly.' The hand's
show, sponsored by the Musi-
cian's Union, was broadcast to
other-hospital patients over Ra-
dio Station KNOX.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Be Wise!

Be Safe!
INVEST YOUR DIVIDENDS WISELY ,
WITH A DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

Discounts On Two Officials' Cars
Driven About 2,000 Miles

RELIABLE USED CARS

LOW .PRICES .:. EASY *BANK, TERMS

PERKINS -MOTORS
"Louisville's Finest" Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer

2105 Dixie Highway Louisville, Ky. CYpress 5581

2 Miles North of Shively

EAST SIDE, 'WEST SIDE-
Barbara Stanwyck, James Mason
and Van Heflin. Infidelity and
murder sear the life o1 Barbara
Stanwyck, a faithful wife who
tries to end the escapades be-
tween her weak willed husband,
James Mason, and his pre-mar-

... riage girl friend, Ava Gardner.
WHEN W1ILLIE -COMES

MARCHING HOME-Dan Dailey
and Corinne Calvet. Rushing to
enlist after Peurl Harbor, Dan
Dailey is assigned to his home-
town airport 'and becomes the
object "of the -town's scorn. His

arantic efforts to get shipped
overseas keep the comic situa-
tions and dialogue moving at a
fast pace.
JOHNNY EAGER--Robert Tay-

H-sThts is the USS Ambejack, lor, Lana Turner and Edward
wered submarines, suddenly sur Arnold. The highly inflammable
r versatility during experiments combination of Robert Taylor
feer, Commander S. L Beach, and Lana Turner puts a wallop
iberate ac to show the eapabili- in this story of a notorious rac-

keteer', who stops at nothing to
sanot a noraal maneuner. (ON- gain his ends.

CHAIN .LIGHTNING-Humph-
rey Bogart, Eleanor Parker and
Raymond Massey. To prove the

HELP FOR ALL ....nd.ness of a new jet plane,
a test pilot has -to give ita still

The March of Dimeseenowu. test after the designer Is killed
der way, needs funds urgently. in a trial flight that failed. .

Theunprecedented -THE' NEVADAN - Randolph
de v d estea t I an, Scott and Forrest Tucker. A U.
wrought lost year S. marshal, on the trail of a
by Infantile pa. large amount of stolen gold, re-
ralysis, virtually covers the.loot only after a lead-
depleted the re- slinging battle with the outlaws.
sources ofthe Na.
tional Foundation 70th Tankers
for Infantile Pa

ralysis. As the epidemic raged High shot of the 42 experts,
throughout theenation, $100,000 Capt. Vanzel Green fired 329
a day was spent to care for the out of 350 as the 70th Tankersstricken. No plea for help went firth piolas wek A

unanswered. But today the hfi oedthe pistol. last week. A
nancial reservoir of the Nation- drizzling rain falling on icy
al Foundation is at a critical ground foled to hamper the
low. It must be replenished to Tankers, as one out of-four men
assure coninued aid to the vc- qualified in the top bracket.
tims of this crippling disease. Sgt Clement Fisher, Hq. Co.,
Give-give generously today to married Rose Marie Binggeli, of

Louisville, last Friday.

• R CEA M

AMERICA'S No.1
WASH ER' VALU

NEW, EASY SPINVRIER
0 Exslsive Spiralator Roll-over Washing Action - washe .0T

clothes cleaner, faster.
0 New Convenient Fill and Rinse Faucet- for handier oeratlion.

anew Improved Power Flush-Rinse operates from water top
4

connection - rinses full load right in spinning basket.
0 New Overload Switch , -prevents motor damqqagefs Wn

outs.
Lifetime Gear-Case - for trouble-free operoian,
Baked-on Easy-Name! - for life-long beauty.

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE CO.

JUST OVER THE HILL FROM GOLDVILLE ON 31-W
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Service Club
Director Leaves Spearhead Slants MECO D POLIO, TOLLSpeahea Slnfs More than 41,000-young and

Miss Diana C. Walmsley, di- old-were. stricken by Infantile
rector at Service Club No. 1 for By SPRATLEY paralysis In 1949S-qa tragic now rec.

the past 18 months, is planning "A1,YouMadetheflantsToo ord in the annals
to enter a new career field-a Long." This was the chant that dithise. The NJ
housewife. met us upon our return from tionl Foundation

Vincennes last week. As a con- for Infantile Pa-Although she is not, to he mar-ried until early spring, she plans sequence we got deleted alto- ralyss helps theto spend the next few montsh s gether. Guess they just "Turret" stricken and of theto send he nxt fw mothsame time supports a compre-

visiting numerous - friends and up. Anyhow, we'll try again. hensive research program to find
relatives throughout the country. a cure or preventive-for polio.

Serving with the Red Cross Be sure and get a copy of The National Foundation Is the
efrecming the, he sdu this coming Sunday's Courier- first line of defense In the bat."e

before coming here,- and Journal. The Sunday supple- against this cruel disease. Todaybot ith EuoenadP-Its annual March of Dimes ap-

cotinc theEr eanand Pa-ment, pages 6 and 7, will carrycific theaters,.cto pool gets under way. Strengthen
actlon pictures of the Flood the defense lines against infan-Miss Nancy A. Abell, who Fighting 67th AFB by our shut- tile paralyss. elve to the Marchhails from Harrisburg, Pa., will ter - bug, Pfc. Rholoff, aerial of Dimes. MINTURE SIGNAL CORPS EQUIPMENT-The cab-minis-replace Miss Walmsley at Service views of the area by our boss, I J tsre radio tube (left) and a crystal rectifier (right) are two ofClub No. 1. A recent graduate the division PIG, Major Sayre, r Our Advefe " umcrous cmponcnts wrish the Army Signal Carp. i. emplopingi Cedar Crmst College in Allen- and a story by the "Slants" to provide small, light weight eommunication equipment which can

tuwn, Pa., Miss Abel possesses scribe. be easier erried by .... ithstand weater etremes, and alsoan excellent haclagroand for this . m and fec thseir cooperation and i nlraeidb usushic ete uena.adae
an xclt avgred cc ess Steward 0afford effeotive communication networks for combat troops. Thetype more or less neglected the oh match In the center of the palm offers asize uomparison. The sU-counsellor in various summer and the mess personnel of D 7 Pn O coed s ine miniature tube takes only about 1.5 percent o the space of its

camps throughout Pennsylvania prepared and served a sea-food an older counterpart. (Official Department of Defense photo.)
for the past several years, luncheon for thu ladie CCAhen we have been deluged with ..

Miss Abell eneressen areat jcy recently, The menu consiated'of some darned good stuff sent 'in Stanley Hutson, assistant divi- prisoners of War in filing appli-
nn coming to port, Knox and is crabs, shrimps, oysters, losters by the battalion and company sign director, and Orva W. Flor- cations for their war prisoners'eagerly laosing forward to her etc. The battalion CO , Lt. Cot, PiO's in CCA. As a consequence Once, field secretary of the Ken- compensation, s o far the havee-age nt here. o will see -a lot of it in this srisa roteKen- s a tion ov fr he y hanew assignent here. Randam, sponsored the affair. tucy Disabled En-Servicemen's assssted sovr lt n-PGW'n sta-The "halibut" is" we'd like to of the and throughout thc rest Board, Louisville, have been tioned here.ADVERTISERS pAY have had some of those shrimp. CC . working (when forms are avail-FOR THIS P R ablet in the conference room, A- iFOR THIS PAPER .. .Company of the Srd eron Major H. G. Heren, CG of the mored Center Hqs., assisting ex- Contribute to The March of Dimes

Battalion certainly have some- 33d Medium Tank Bn. and Lt.
thing to crow about when they Van Dam of their weaposs com-B / speak of their mess hall. They mittee have a number of original00o hold the division record by cap- and unique training aids to assist
turing the Best Mess Plaque their actual range training They

four times. Sgt. lcl Williams is are mostly miniature* models butthe mess steward and he is as- they actually function exactly in
WASHDAY sisted by Sgt. Moppin. Do we the mannr. of their larger Iicoon-hear an invitation? terparts. They are so good, this

office is doing a story on them, FORT KNOXStick to Lt. Doug Mollison from Div. with pictures, for the Infantry

Your Knitting Arty's 65th Armored Field Ar- Journdl.Ontillery Battalion stopped in the .... For That Good Used
PI the other day. He has been SPEARHEADLIGHTS: Out-
appointed field PIG in his unit standing trainees: 9 January,
and he was checking to find out Ralph M. Anderson, A-36; 10 Come to
what he needed. January, David L. Sparks, B-36;

n11 nanuary, Jbhn. 1. Hopkins,Beeso.. .ftly chortling to. MY- C-36; 12j January,,.Paul G. Zart T r iy O sm le'self all week. Wanted to get D-36; 13 January, Ronald, Wi

more news turned in by our Sorenson,'A-36; 16 January, John s
erstwhile field reporters, and wel J. Holmes, C-54; 17 January,hit the jackpot! The Battle of the Marvin R. Martin, B-54; 18 Jan-a u m wayCommands is taking place and uary, Daniel J., Nowosielski, C_ L R2h an Bo Iot

C from where we sit it looks like 14; 19 January, C. A. Niver, C54;CCA by a mile. In our first 20 January, Nicholas D. Perrett,
And let us do the jobi Oer column we praised one com- A-l4. , - 0-- -
stanS nf abillud experfa canLO K = =bring new whieness 

Co

your linens ... renew the

life of tired grmcn.ts. be- 1948 Studebaker 4-Door Champion $1445
cause we have She modern
know-how. Call us. . new, 1947 Oldsmobile 4-Door "98-- ------- $1495
and knowhat your wash-
day worries are over. 1946 Chevrolet 2-boor ------------- $ 995SERVICE. 1946 Dodge Custom 4-Door-----$94
Call 2-9220, Fort Knox. 1942 Pontiac Sreamliner - $75
for Pick-up and Delivery at SATISFIES 1942 Packard Clipper 4-Door -------- $ 665
Service, or visit our Cash 1941 Buick Special Sedanette -, - $ 795and. Carry Store, Bldg. 1940 Oldsmobile "66" 4-Door $ 595No. T-4215, on Chaffee That is what you get when you bring 1940 Ford 4-Door DeLuxe ------ $ 485
Avenue.

your car to.Pickerill Motors for any kind of 1939 Buick 4-Door Special ---------$,445
1939 Chevrolet 2-Door- - $ 365Lt repair job, whether it be large or small. We 1935 Ford 2-Door ------------ $ 95

have the equipment and mechanics to do the" And 50 others to choose from.
job right. Use Your Insurance Dividend

in Buying One of These
Elizabethtown VISIT OUR USED CAR LOT - WE HAVE A GOOD CLEAN. READY-TO-GO CARS

Laundry & NUMBER OF NICE USED CARS FOR SALE Easy GMAC Terms

-Dry (leaning PKCKERILL MOTORS, Inc. Tri-City Oldsmobilo
C0. Your STUDEBAKER Dealer Incoporated

AUTHORIZED BY Turn right. at second stop light as you enter Elizabethtown. US n CAr o TPO5T E+XCHANGE- l 2t Bouthb Mulberry .Elieabeb1nur I+y. 1211 WetR Owa
Phone 2101 I "YOUR FAIR SOUARE DEALER" +I 1Louinille,es BrwyKy. +I 'I JAckssn 4100 CLay 6061

Eflzahethiown, Ky. Open Evenings Until S Open Sundays

$$(
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Contribute to The March of Dimes

EXTRA LIFE

EXTRA WEAR

a- i
Rain plays havoc weith fab-
rics . if yoor clothes
have' a shabby look. toy
oar dyeing service. tool

Lot us. give your old wrd-
rnbe a ne lock.

TWO STORES

Sob Exchange No. 11I
Mean and Billeting

Off ice. 3d Armored Div.

BOO

Boone
leaners

Elizaehihown, Ky.

Dodge and Plymouth
SALES AND SERVICE

DIXON & RIHN
Phone 3202 Mulberry and College S.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Look'
at .these.

Car Values
To fit Your insurance Check

1949 Ford, Convertible- . ....- $1475
1941 Cadillac Sedanette, like new $ 695
1948 Anglia, English Make - $650
1941 Ford 4-Door1-,--- ....-$350
1949 Chevrolet 4-Door.- .....-$1475
1949 Hudson 4-Door Commander Six $1495
1949 Ford 2-Door -- .....-. $1250
1941 Pontiac4-Door ------ $495
1940 :Pontiac (oupe ------ $350
1940 Buick 2-Door----------$ 495
1939 Plymouth-W-------- $175

EASY BANK TERMS- UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY

St. Helens Motors
4433 DIXIE HIGHWAY SHIVELY, KENTUCKY-

Foanklin 6877 Open Evenings Till 8:30 FRanklin 3078

I

I I

ATLAS STUDIOS
Located in Goldville Over Kroger Store

Home Porirais - Family Groups - Weddings
Commercial 'Military

-Phone 29171-

BATH FOR WATER-PROOF ARMY JEEP-At Aberdeen Proving

Ground this jeep is tested under water. Its engine is waterproofed.

Two pipes, one at the windshield and the other at the rear of the

vehice, are breather-and exlkausts. While submerged the ignition

may be turned off ahd the motor restarted. The driver is equipped.

with a rubberized suit. (Official Department of Defense photo).

U

.

Births Reported At Station Hospital
During .Period I January to 22 January.

Loren Robert Peters, 1 Jan., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Robert Edwin
Peters, Co. C, 83rd Ran. Bn., TAD.

Johnny Allan Cartwright, 3 Jan., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Derwood
Cartwright, 30th Ord. Co.
Vernon Lee Stepp, 2 Jan., son of Pvt. and. Mrs. Claude Stepp,

2128th ASU, Casual Co.
Royanne Matlick, 4 Jan, daughter of st Lt. and Mrs. Roy

Wolf Matlick, 335th Ord.
Judy Lynn Crumbine, 3 Jan., daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs.

Linley Ray Crumbine, Co. A, 70th Heay Tank Bn. " I
Linda Marie Davis, 5 Jan., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. David

Clyde Davis, Instructor Co., TAS.
Margueritte Paulette Rhodes, 6 Jan., daughter of Sgt. lcl and

Mrs. Paul Otis Rhodes, Hq. & Sv. Co., 23rd Armd. Engr. Bn., TAD.

James Allan Green, Jr., 5 Jan., son of 1st Lt. and Mrs. James
Allan Green, Co. B, 70th Heavy Tank Bn.

Susan Mills Dunwoody, 6 Jan., daughter of Maj.. and Mrs.
Harold H. Dunuwoody, Student Regt., TAS..
Gary Lloyd Christian, 5 Jan., son of Sgt. lc and -Mrs. Mervil

Lloyd Christian, Hq. Co., TAD.
Larry M. Pollard, 9 Jan., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Butler Pollard,

Co. C, 13th AIB, CCA, TAD.
Kathy Lois Honaker, 6 Jan., daughter of Pfc. and Mrs. Ernest

Honaker, 3d Student Regt., TAS. ' s
Judith Arlene Pinnell, 7 Jan., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Harold

Lee Pinnell, Co. B, 70th Heavy Tank Bn.
Andrew Knox Rolpk, 7 Jan., son of Capt. and Mrs. Arthur

Bernard Rolph, TL&R Dept., TAS.
Steve H. Kirby, II, 9 Jan., so not Sg. and Mrs. Steve H. Kirby,

Co. A, 38th Rcn. Bn.
Paul Henry Banks, 10 Jan., son of Sgt. lcl and Mrs. Ignatius

Joseph Banks, Co. D, 32nd Med. Tank Bn. --
Ralph Edward Johnson, 9 Jan., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Alex

Johnson, Co. B, 367th Armd. Inf. Bn., TAD.
Jo Anne Hassman, 10 Jan., daughtei of Capt. and Mrs. Phillip

Eugene Hassman, Stu. Off. Co., TAS.
Michael Joseph Huskey, 6 Jan., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Melford

Joseph Huskey, Hq. Bn., Co. A, 2128th ASU.
Larry Franklin Kinnett, 11 Jan.; son of Pfc. and Mrs. Harold

L. Kinnett, Instr. Co., TAS.
John Edward.Marshall, 10 Jan.,. son of Cpl. and Mrs. Joseph

Milton Marshall, Hq.. Co., TAD.
Norma Joan Rinard, 12 Jan., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Emer-

son Edgard Rinard, Hq. Co., TAD.
Nanette Bardsley Sexton, 13 Jan., daughter of Maj. and Mrs.

Morrell Ray Sexton, Stu. Off. Co., TAS.
Robert Werner Vogt, 11 Jan., son ofM/Sgt. and Mrs. Robert

William Vogt, Co. B, 45th Armd. Med. Bn., TAD.
Donald Wayne Smith, 15 Jan., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Marion

Cleavie Smith, Food Service School, 2128th ASU.
Judith Fay DeVore, 15 Jan., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. James

Noah DeVore, Co. A, Stu. Regt., TAS.
James Tolbert Bryant, 16 Jan., son of Cpl. and Mrs. James

Edmond Bryant, Co. B, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.
Rebecca Sue Parkins, 14 Jan., daughter of Pfc. and Mrs. Barney

O'Riley Perkins, Iq. & Hq.. Dat.; TAS.-
Ronald Douglas Hare, 14 Jan., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Bernard

Raymond Hare, Hqs. Co., TAD.
Lewis Harvey Westfall, 15 Jan., son of Sgt. and. Mrs. Franklin

Schaffer Westfall, Hqs. Co., TAD.
Donna Lynn Goeddertz; 15 Jan., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs.

Thomas Luther Goeddertz; q. Bn., 2128th ASU.
James Wilson Rust, 16 Jan., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Cleveland M

Rust, Hq. Co., TAD.
Ann Dahnk, 15 Jan., daughter of Sgt. lcl and Mrs. Joseph

William Dahnk, Batter C, 57th AAA AW Bn., TAD.
Keith Alan Prewitt, 16 Jan., son of Maj. and Mrs. Richard

Roberts Prewitt, Stu. Regt., TAS.
Robert Michael Dallas, Jr., 16 Jan., son of 2nd Lt. and Mrs.

Robert Michael Dallas; Sr., Co. A, 79th Heavy Tank Bn.
Ralph Wayne Parker, 15 Jan., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Billy J.

Parker, Battery A, .54th Armd. FA Bn.
Harold and Harry Wallace, 15 Jan., twir sons of Cpl. and Mrs.

Thomas Wallace, Co. B, 367th Armd. Inf. Bn., TAD.
Cathern Louise Logsdon, 16 Jan., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.

William Earl Logsdon, Battery A,-67th FA Bn..
,HenryFranklin Yawn, 17 Jan., son of Sgt. lcl and Mrs. Henry

-Thomas Yawn, Jr., 17th!Armd. Ord. Maint. Co.
Maria Tamara Disharoon, 18 Jan., daughter of Capt. and Mrs.

Jerry Benton Disharoon, 2236th AFRTC, Godman Field.
Julie Ann Delbone, 17 Jan., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Karl

Irving Delbne, Co. B, 29th Armd. Inf. Bn.
Sandra Jean Rice, 18 Jan., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Thomas

Hewie Rice, Hq. & Hq. Dat., 4th Ord. Bn.
Joyce Ann Wilson, 17 Jan., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Jesse

Douglas Wilson, Godman Air Force Base.
Donald Clarence Brown, 11 Jan., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Clarence

Austin Brown, Jr., Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.
John Ellis Gay, II, 19 Jan., son of Maj. and Mrs. John Ellis

Gray, asst. G-1, TAS.'
. Jene Rae Laymance, 19 Jan., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Dennis
Walton Laymance, AFF Board No. 2, Det.
George Herbert Simpson, "III, 20 Jan., son of Capt. and Mrs.

George Herbert Simpson, II, Stu. Off. Co., TAS.
Barbara Lynn Bone, 20 Jan., daughter of Maj. and Mrs. Howard

Curtis Bone, Command & Staff Dept., TAS.
Thomas Alvin Anderson, 21 Jan., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Thomas.

Arthur Anderson, Sv. Btry., 67th Armd. FA Bn., TAD.
Robert Bruce Ashenfelter, 20 Jan., son of CpL and Mrs. James

Owen Ashenfelter, Hqs. Co., TAD.
Karen Elaine Bandy, 20 Jan., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. James

E. Bandy, Hqs. & .qs. Co., CCB.
Kenneth James Burke, 20 Jan., son of M/Sgt, and. Mrs. Michael

Burke, Hq. & Hq. Co., CCA, TAD.
Kay Winifred Hickman, 22 Jan., daughter of Maj. and Mrs.

Mahlon D. Hickman, Stu. Off. Co., TAS.
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KNOW YOUR RED CROSS
The American Red Cross..has designed the following article

in order to answer some of the pertinent questions which are
asked concerning its operations.

Question 1. How does the Red ,Crss obtain its funds?
Answer: The Red Cross obtains its funds through the voluntary

contributions of the American people. It does not receive govern-
ment funds, but ,it sometimes acts at the direction of the Congress
and the President in distributing relief supplies purchased by the
government.

Question 2. Are Red Cross accounts audited?
Answer: Yes, both by the accounting division of the War De-

partment and by Haskins and Sells, certified public accountants,
New York. The complete audit is forwarded to the Congress of
the United States by the Secretary of Defense.

Question 3. Why doesn't the Red Cross join with the Community
Chest to cut down the number of fund drives?

Answer: The Red Cross has specific obligations imposed by its
Congressional Charter. The governing body of the Red Cross has
repeatedly studied this question and has concluded that only by
a direct appeal to the American people in its own name can the
Red Cross successfully finance its obligations and maintain the
necessary freedom of action required in time of national, emer-
gency. Red Cross chapters are almost unanimous in this conviction.

Question 4. Who receives help in time of disaster?
Answer: Any victim of disaster who is unable to help himself.

Benefits run all the way from emergency food and medical care
to the rebuilding of a destroyed home. Red Cross helps in about
300 disaster operations a year--almost one a day.

Carpeiter New Education Chief
sides, succeedint Mr. Stanley E. fore enteringthe Army, and
Fisher. taught in the technical school,

The new director formerly Navy Pier, Chicago.
held the same position with the Carpenter will be assisted by
Universal Mitary Training Ex- Mr. Marcus R. Burke, a former
perimental Unit from its incep- educational counselor with the
tion in.'1946 to.its closing in UMTEU. Mr. Burke, a former
June, 1949. Prior to this, Car- versity of Louisville. Burke also
penter served in the Army for attended the University of Flori-
approximately five-and one-half da as an undergraduate, later
years. For some time. he was doing graduate work at both Uni-
director of Instructor Training, versity of Kentucky and Univer-
The Armored School, and later sity of Louisville.
served with the Eighth Army at The Army Education Center is
Zama, Japan. open Monday through Friday

Mr. Carpenter,' a graduate of from 0730 to .2130 hours and of-
Western State College, Bowling fers a complete educational pro'-
Green, Ky., took graduate work gram from elementary school to
at the University of Missouri be- college classes.

MANY SAVINGS- MANY VALUES

A Our

3rd ANNIVERSARY SALE
We make this great offer to fit your Insur-
ance Dividend check.

Two -piece Lawson Living
Room Suie with T-cushion 95
and fringe, all wool frieze, 5
for Only-

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF HOME FURNISHINGS

AMPLE PARKING SPACE

THE LARGEST FURNITURE STORE
ON YOUR WAY TO LOUISVILLE

Open Evenings Unt l 9

NDIXIE T O E AP IN M pSHIVELYI

NEXT TO THE A&P IN SHIVELY

HONE
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SEEN AND .HEARD
By SMITTY

(Tis column is dedicated to
thcse who read it.)

Glad to hear the March of

[no driveois progressing, along

N ell . . . You couldn't give

a more worthy cause....

re ings are out to Miss Abell,
a ing new director at Ser-

ichlb . . .. . Lovety ..
cy toey. ..- Can under-
so why some of those fellows
ho attend the Service' Club
acas just stand around and
so as if they're attending a
or show.... Well? ... Hear
at Lawson and Evelyn are
ving difficulties again.
.h weet misery of love." . . .
an notice Bosco and Loretta

few words. . ... Can't ia-
iso what could have happened.

Capt. Braunstein back from
sit to California. . ... P.S.,
till single, girls. . ... Won-

Swho that handsome fellow
n G-3 who's been seen quite
:umtly around Vine Grove
sthts... "Oh! Teacher."...
a azes me how some of these
I en try to keep up with the
as er ones on-the basketball
rt... .There's a couple limp-

Around Post Headquarters
w .Joe making eyes with

tti at Service Club No. 5.
Watch that stuff boy! . . .

Cleo still carrying the torch
at handsome boxer? . . .

wnder . .. Fact-Fort Knox
en approximately 4 million
tons of water per 24 hour
Y- . Quick Quote: There's
thig so gratifying as when a
Ssees a double chin on her
skaod's old flame. . ... How

BHEAD START
in sex isI the harder to please

Second Infantry Division HANDY REFERENCES
From 1940 to 1945, 70,000 of- When everything seems to be

Scers and men served with the getting worse, turn to 2nd Timo-

Second Infantry (Indian Head) thy 3.

Division, and the present ad- The best investment is de-
scribed in St. Matthew's Gospel,

dresses of at least 50,000 of these chapro 6.
are not known tothe Second When your friends seem to
Divisibri Association. You are forget you, read 1 Corinthians 13.
urged to assist us in locating If you have been given a posi-
these veterans. If you know any tion of great responsibility, read
of them, please request them to Joshua chapter 1.
contact our National Secretary-
Treasurer, Robert C. Barr, at 116
North Third Street, Camden 2, Famous CWO Joins
New Jersey. Stillwell another highlight of

his colorful Army service.
is quite Clear A native of Los Angeles, Calif.,

You've only the two to compare, this globe-trotting warrant of-
A woman insists on a permanent ficer has spent an impressive

wave ." total of 71 months overseas, most
A manwants but permanent hair. of it during the war years in

Until next week, the rugged C.B.I. theater of op-
SMITTY. erations.

A Good Car-For You
Priced Right

1948 Pontiac Streamliner---------$1650
Hydramaiic, radio, heater. Really nice.

1947 Pontiac 4-Door Sedan, a nice one - $1295
1947 Chevrolet Aero Sedan, really nice $1150
1947 Chevrolet Fleetmaster, like new $1095
1941 Chevrolet 2-Door DeLuxe - - $695
1940 Chevrolet 2-Door-.......- $ 295
1941 Ford 2-Door, looks and runs good - $595
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM. REALLY CHEAP!

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 216A

We welcome Army Personnel and assure you the usual
courteous treatment that we extend to all of our customers.
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(U. S. Army Photo)
Two of ihe many Fori Knox ex-prisoners of war file

applications for iheir compensation checks. Captain
Morion Deeier, left, who was taken prisoner on Baiaan.
spent 1248 days as a prisoner, and LI. Col. John C. H.
Lee was a German prisoner for fifleen hours. Teniafive
plans call for payment of one dollar a day. Deeier will
receive "one of the mosiest" and Lee "ihe leasles checks."
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"Operation Portrex" Plan To Attend Annual Rod & Gun Club
Maneuvers Include Concert Feb. 10 Al&u

.65th Ord. Amm. Men T Love Orchs n Meeting A Huge.Success
By 1st LT. JAMES T. WRIGHT

i
de

r  
the direction of Robert

Blackstone, Va., Jan. 21-The Whitney, will present a two-hour R.,advance party of the 65th Ord. concert at Sadowski Field House
Ammunition Co., underemycom- February10tat'8:30 p.m :mand, arrived at Little Creek, to Foet Knox agatn
Va., by motor convoy on Jant.ht
19. The main body of the coms under the supervision of the
pony, under Captain ,Hicks, ar-Parent-Teachers Association, therivebyeilthenextday. .orchestra will feature' Sinfonia

We are preparing for partici- in D Major and Felix Mendels-
pation in "Operation Portrex," sohn's Symphony No. 3 in A
the maneuvers to be held in the Minor.
Caribbean. At present our in- Two performancevwill begiv-
struction day is. broken dow en on that date. "Mahing Mosic"
into classroom instruction in, the wll highttght the pertormance
morning and practical training for children at 5:30 p.m.
in the afternoon. Fort Knox personnel will re-

While learning how to embark member the Louisville Orchestra
from a transportby rope ladders our ito fino performanve here
into assault craft I overheardtheDe

c
ember 9 That evening the

following from one of the men audience was delighted when the
to the company' "I don't orevhy orchestra played Mrs. William

nthe N a y : alls"i dntehg G. Livesay's own composition,the Navy calls this darn thing "Springtim e Melody.". Plans have
a net. I always thought a 'net been made to play the compos -
thon sto catcho mething but this tion at thAs coming pertorma... Aikthe Rod and Gun Club's annual meeting last week,Tickets are on sale at all units Maj. Gen. William G. Livesay, post commander, andAthe side o0 the transport ued to and through the Fort Knox De- other members of the Fort Knox Club discuss plans forth sdeo talhetrasportuh inoeArtraining here at 'Little- Creel'and pendent School. The orchestra the coming year. They are, from left, M/Sgt. John J. Announcedis expected to.he playing to a Jacobs, Maj. Gen. Livesay, M/Sgt. E. R. Nelson,. M/Sgt.oberved the 50-foot drop into full house. Peter Immordino. (U. S. Army Photo) AtGe l e i, r
the land craft'and the net bounc--e
ing against *the transpoht's.side.... 

E NES OFICArSrPpIS 
F RT KNOgUIT

W e embark t r'a float training .'U NITS-. .next week. There will two .FICIALS PRAISE FORT KNOXh d annal meeting ofwek m ha rea to r g E 0 " : the Fort Knox Rod and Gunlanding exercises from the ocean 
Clasm l d nesdA gincluded in this. The training is CITY OF VINCENNES, INDIANA LOCAL PERSONNEL cl as held a n CCA 3d ADconducted by the Marine Corps. Mayor's Office RECEIVE THANKS O

January 26, 1950 Over 200 of the 1400 members
Ul Ll Major General RoderickAllen FOR FLOOD WORK of the club attended the annual

3d Armored Division A contingent of Vincennes, meeting and feasted on the bar-
Fort Knox, Kentucky Indiana, city officials headed by

b 
heced wild Florida hogs, pota-V i Ltriire t ayor Williamity'to. chips, cole slaw, pickles, olives,

WartimeChio S n It is with greahumility that I prent to you the thanks airman James White and Red coffee and beer.'oral George C. Marshall oe the citizens of Vincennes for our rescue from the destruction Cr as es hiteandPRed fee an u.tretheral teorgeC.arnu alxermoe ofttheWabash River,by your veryineoroopsfromport nox Cross Disaster Chairman Ful Atter
at the 31st annual dinner meet- y ie'trosfomFrnoiasnc"fPesdn:Co.Rl
ing of the Louisville Chapter of under the command of-Major Wm. C. Justice. -Richardson visited Fort Knox hbence of President Cot. Rylethe Americaned CrosJanary In regardIto the troops, I can only say once again my often yesterday to pay homage to the A. Radke, the meeting was27 at the Kentucky Hotel repeated remark, that your broops came to us as boys, with officers, cadre and basic training called to order by Lt. Col.Thefpresidentofthemrican uzz on theirtfaces, but left. asmaturedmen. As you would graduates of the 67th"Armored Charles F. Leonard, vice-presi-,National Red Cross, recently expect, they conducted themselves as gentlemen, as well as Field Artillery Battalion. dent, who introduced Maj. Gen.called by President Trumanthe soldiers, at allttimes,and are a credit to this great Armyof , Justa littleoverthree weeks William G. Livesay, post com-"greatest living America'n,"-w the United States of America. ago, the 67th Battallon and at-mander.appointedto his Red Cross. po- I cannot speak too highly of theefficierncy of Major Wm. tached unitsfrom the post jour- In hisaddress General Livesay,sition in 1949, about a.year after C. Justice and hisentire staff of officers. Being a veteran of neyed to Vincennes to wage awho was accompanied by Gen,his resignation as Secretary of two world wars, I can honestly say that Iwould not be hesitant two-week battle for that city Jesse Ladd (retired), said, "I amtoserve*under Major Justice's commandany place, any time. against ragingflood water. Now happy tosee the Rod and Gun
State. His visit to Louisville was to 

rtflcmuiy a i-Cu aesuha neeti hjust -one,0 nthe stops on a 9,000 In many instances,, he servedbeyondhis lineofdutyand put a gratetl community has die- Cluhtakesuchaninterestinthemile tour is which he talked in many hours of overtime in many jobs not pertaining to his patched its top representatives welfare of the post. The 1400withRedCrossei cialsin soe regularduty. We found himtobeagentlemanat heart and here to paint in glowing terms members this club has showstwetyh cRied soficials" -some ed asoldier i" character. .. .... their appreciation of'a job well well for an interest in a sportCross fund appeal in March. It is the wish of every citizen of our little: city that Major done.-Mayor Betz stated that the, that any good American shouldCro~ss ttend pain tam rt town won'Presenting *each. man take an interest in."

Officials attending fromFr Justice may enjoy continued success'i his Army career, and ovn ws'peetn ec a aea neeti:
Knox were:Maj. 'Gen.Wm G GFr to you, Sir, may we say "thanks", many times, for ha oving anindividual certifiat of cornm- The general alse said thereLivesay and Mrs. Livesay; Maj. sent us such a-great organization of meri as the 67th Armored mendation and that a bronze are two types of Rod and GunGen. Roderic B. Allen and Mm. FA Battalion." plaque was being prepared which Clubs. The type whose mem-Allen; Colnel Pal Craword For lack of a better word, wethectiensefVicennes,say will memorialize the 67th Bat- bers go out and hunt andtfishand -"Mrs. Crwrdl LO. CoL. from our hearts, "Thanks", and to the troops of Fort Knox, we talion's heroic efforts. The plaque until everything is gone, and theLren M . s ttolph and M. say, ""We salute you!" will be placed in the Headquar- one who thinks of the other per-uettolp.h; Lt. Col Hiram A. sYours sincerely, trs offices.' son and plans on a long rangeMiller and. Mrs. Miller; Ma, s/tWim. L. Betz) Upon their arrival here, th4 proposition. He said, "I am veryalph M. Click ond Mrs. Click,ll •r;.aWM. L. BETZ, Mayor cortege was met and escorted by glad to know that the Fort Knoxand Mr. and Mrs. Darrell House. City o Vincennes.-the 772nd Military Police to a club is thinking of the officers

ad r.n r. l _us- Ci fVinmeeting with Major General and men who will follow when
Roderick R. Allen, commanding we're gone. We are getting deerodalitydoMeetsgeneral of the 3d Armordd Di- from Fort Sill, stocking morq

So aiy l M e vision, Major William C. Justice, ]fish, and restocking' quail on the
The Sodality of our Lady of HEADQUARTERS 3d ARMORED DIVISION commanding officer of the 67th reservation."Fatima will hold a communion Fort Knox, Kentucky Armored Field Artillery Battal- The minutes of the last annualbreakfast after eight o'clock-Mass 30 January 1950 ion, and Division Chaplain Lt. meeting and the annual financialSunday, February 5, at the Post THRU: Commanding Officer, Combat Command B, 3d Armored Col. Paul H. Maurer, himself a statement' were then read by Lt.Cafeteria. All Catholic women, Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky native of Vincennes. Col. Frederick J. Knoblauch,whether enrolled in the Sodality TO: Commanding Officer, 67th Armored Field Artillery Bat- The officials were guests of secretary-treasurer of the club.or not, are invited to attend, talion, 3d Armored Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky honor at the graduation cere-[CoL Solon B. Renshaw, chiefPhone Mrs. Varhol, 3206, or the 1. It gives me great pleasure to note the foregoing letter monies of the. 67th Battalion, at game warden, °was then intro-Catholic chaplain for reserva- from the Mayor of Vincennes, Indiana, expressing the apprecia- which tine Moyer Beta publicy duced and gave a hrte- Oth on

tions. . i -O,-: Cntinued en Page 40 OContineued en Fags 40 OContinued on Page 10
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HANDY REFERENCES
When -things look blue, read

Isaiah, chapter 40.
When lonely or tearful,-read

Psalm 27.
When anxious over loved ones,

read the l7th Psalm.,
When you plan your budget,

better look up St. Luke's Gospel,
chapter 19.

When very weary, read St.
Matthew 11:28-30; Romans 8:31-
39.

Patronize our Advertisers

Have your Furniture re-

ipholsibred like new.

Ref inishing - Repairing

Hawkins
Upholstering Co.

Ph. 2363 Eliabehtoen. KY.
ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

Travel By _

LIMOUSINE
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

* RAPID

1 COMFORTABLE

*SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone 4155-

Fort Knox, Kentucky

PRICES REDUCED
2 1948 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR FLEETLINES

1946 CHEVROLET FOUR-DOOR

1942 CHEVROLET FOUR-DOOR

1941 CHEVROLET 5-PASSENGER COUPE

1942 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR FLEETLINE

1939 PONTIAC 2-DOOR

1937 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR

1939 DODGE COUPE

Other cheaper models with low down pay-
ment.

SHUMATE'S GARAGE
MULDRAUGH, KY.

2 Miles Norlh Fort Knox on 31-W

Call Phone 5, West Point, and we will call on you for-

demonstration of any of the above cars.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL. 8 P.M. I

MY FOOLISH HEART: Gana
Andrews and Suan Hayward.
This emotionally strong drama
concerns the etort of a woman

lreocue her life from the ef-
fects or a war blasted romance.

JOLSON SINGS AGAIN.
(Tech.): Laorya Parks and or-
hara Hale. Picking-op where
t he Jolso Stor!' left -o, the
fabulous career of the "Mammy"
sioger is brought up-to-date, with
ho somashing comehock as antop.
flight entertainer.

MULE TRAIN: enal Atr
and Sheila Nyan. That impertant
transpertation systcos of pioneer
days the mole trao-cmes in-
to the spotlight through two-gun
otion and the popular song of
the name title.

DAKOTA LIL (ine.): George
Montgomery, Marie Windsor and
Nod Camoron. Where me ware
conerned, Lit was a gal who
could take 'em. or leave 'en-
take them for a l they had and
leave them dead.

CINDERELLA (Tekh.): Disney
feature. Walt Disney and kin
ieterous orafttmen have fash-
coned another superor Techni-
coltor all-anismated feature to
"Cnderella." The f a iry tale
tends itself perfectly 'to cartoon
work, and Dsney, who claimso to
hover spent' sin years in the de-
velopmcent ot the ptoture, has en-
dowed io wish has usual' ingeni-
ous technique with respect to
the animation and color work.

FIT TO

BE TIED!

Bring those old lies out in

the openi Our necktie spec-

ialint will clean them • • .

press Ihem • • •.send them

forth looking dazzling newl

TWO STORES

Sub Exchange No.- 11'

Mess and Billeting
Office, 3d Armored Div.

BOO

Boone
Cleaners

Elizabethtown, Ky.

Navy's New 'Rough-Water" Sealane

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp..
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups
Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

For Better Service-

GIVE QUARTERS NUMBER

-When Making Purchases

CRUTCHER TRANSFER LINE
Daily Service to Fort-Knox

110 N. Floyd St.

Loisvile Office
Phones JAckson 1218 and 1953

Dodge and Plymouth
SALES AiD SERVICE

DIXON & RuIN
Phone 3202 . Mulberry and College SL

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

[L
I

Defense Dept *
Photograph shows artis's conception of Ihe new Martin

PSM-1, a iwin-engined "rough waler" seaplane. lntended
primarily for anti-submarine operations. It also may serve
as a cargo or utility carrier' Featuring a long afterbody
for baiter landing and takeoff in heavy seas, the PIM-l
will, be equipped with the latest electronic devices for
submarine detection and will carry a crew of seven.

LS

1

m
o_

.]
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AUTOMOBILE FINANCING
Officers and first 3 pay grades of Enlisted "Men (if
single must be 25 yrs.) Permanent Appointee Civil
Service.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY
The best and most economical financing plan for
those eligible, plus other advantages, is available In
the Louisville area now.

FOR FULL INFORMATION AND RATES. SEE

Mrs. Meri M. Smilh in Muldraugh, Ky.
Over <Jack Kunnecke's Hardware Store

Representative for -

Government Employees Finance
Company

OF. FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Open Mn., Tues., Thurs. and FridaF Afternoons. I to 5 P.M.

Saturdays from 10 A.M. Io 5 P.M.

Births At Station Hospital, January 2028
Penelope Lee Whightail, 23 Jan., daughter of Sgt. tcl and Mrs.

Wayne Donald Whightail, Battery D, 57th AAA (A.W.)-Bn.
Lois Elaine Woodcock, 20 Jan., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.

Albert Louis Woodeock, Hq. Co., 70th Tank Bn., TAS.
Dennis Daugherty, 23 Jan., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Kenneth F.

Daugherty, Instr. Co., TAS.
Thomas E.. Balbier, 22 Jan., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Thomas

Edwin Balbier, 330th Ord. Depot Co.
Gilbert Boyd, 21 Jan., son of Pfc. and Mrs. Ewing Gilbert

Boyd, Co. A, 526th AIB, School Troops.
Ronald James Chandler, 23 Jan., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Willis

Max Chandler, Hq. & Serv. Co., 23rd Armd. Engr. Bn.
Neil Joseph Hart, 22 Jan., son of Cpl. and. Mrs. William Frank

Hart, Co. C, 7th Med. Tank Bn., CCA, TAD.
Ruth Naomi Stultz, 24 Jan., daughter of Sgt. lcl and Mrs.

Joseph Bobby Stultz, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.
Gilbert Karl Schoenbaechler, 24 Jan., son of Sgt. and Mrs.

Gilbert Russell Schoenbaechler, Sv. Btry., 65th AFA Bn.
John Dale White, 24 Jan., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Carl Edward

Dale White, Hq. Co., TAD.
Donald Raymond Riley, 24 Jan., son of Sit. tel and Mrs.

Francis Raymond Riley, Co. A, 33rd Med. Tank Bn., TAD.
Sherry Lee Barclay, 25 Jan., daughter of Pfc. and Mrs.. Robert

Lee Barclay," Battery C, 65th AFA Bn., Div. Arty., TAD.
Edward Stanley Robeysek, 25 Jan., son of Maj. and Mrs. James

William. Robeysek, AFF Board No. 2.
Stephen Dennis Nelson, 25 Jan., son of Sgt. lel and Mrs. Thursten

Dennis Nelson, 23rd Engr. Bn.
Monica Maria Graham, 27 Jan., daughter of lst Lt. and Mrs.

Harshal Martin Graham, Hq. Div. Tins., TAD.
Edward Harry Walker, III, 27 Jan., son of Cpl. and Mrs.-Edward

Harry Walker, Hq. & Hq. Det., Stu. Regt., TAS.
Richard Claybrooke Carver, 28 Jan., son of Maj. and Mrs. Rich-

ard King Carver, 2448th ASU, ROTC, Owensboro.
Michael Lee Johnson, 25 Jan., son of Sgt. and* Mrs. Ira Lee

Johnson, Hq. & Hq. Co., A-6 Class, TAD.
Brenda La-Ree Miller, 28 Jan., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.

Douglas Leon Miller, Co. C, 83rd Rcn. Bn., TAD,
Tamula Jane White, 28 Jan., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. John

A. White, Co. A,- 772nd MP, Bn.
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"Inside The Turret Vincennes Officials Praise Fort Knoxetcoan of the citizens of that city for the superior rescue work
B.r"SGT..E. D. LYONS performed by you aad +the -other members af the-67th Armored

Published every Thursday as a civilian enterprise in the interest The cadre meeting last Friday Field Artillery Battalion and attached troops during the recent

of the personnel of Fort Knox, Ky., by the Bean Publishing on omradeshhip has proven flood. Naturally, all of us in the 3d Armored Division are proud

Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., by. authority of Department of the of the manner in which you upheld the reputatiofi Of our division

Army, Special Regulations No. 355-20-t, 17 October 1949, Section uccestuL by your meritorious service and conduct.8 FotKnox msspersonnel

VI, paragraph 36. 05 ort m2.In-behalf of the entire division I thanek you forthe out-
receird advanced' instruction on standing work you performed in this emergency. Please convey

Ne.. appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been cleared grease interceptors this past to all of the members of your command our sincere appreciation.
through the Fort Knox Public Information Office. week. RODERICK R. ALLEN

News appearing herein may be republished without clearance ThePost Engineers are dis- Major General, U. S. Army

from the-paper. playr g rotl talent these days Commanding
durig o theSfinal stage ofcomplet-

"INSIDE THE TURRET" carries Armed Forces Press Service i r new training kitchen
material Civilian newspapers are authorized to roprint Armed Plans"Iareheing made for Lc P o .6...... It's a good deal"
Forces Press 'Service material without specific clearance. grado tion of Class D-8-49. This thanked General Allen, Major

class has several outstanding Justice and the men of the at AUTOMATICThe edtorsal views and opinions expressed are not necessarily chefs. taion for the efficient manner A
those of the Department of the Army. Sg Lester Johnson 'conductedin which they had operated, the

No advertising for this publication will be solicited by telephone, a yey interesting Troop Infor- high military standards they had L N
All business transactions of any nature involving "INSIDE THE mati Hour this week on Con- upheld and the property dam- Bldg. T-4232, Chaffee Ave.
TURRET" .must be transacted directly with the publisher. servo ion.' The discussions en- age they had forestalled. Phone 2-1151 •lihted everyone on how l ' to 

lg -24,Ae

LEONARD T. BEAN ----------- Editor and Puhboligh t eeryneo hw inSdg..T-2740, Aces N
yN. ne all types of government things in life -don"t miss the, I(Near Water Tower 4)

prop ty. Concert at the Field House Feb- Phone 0172

NCO Dependents Lt.Charles G. Sadler, Sgt lct rary 10, 1950. Dryin Service

Guild Meets Wilam Staroes and M/Sgt. Silas And that's how it is from here.
Wheelee are hospitalized at this

Wives of the NCO Depend- writing, and all are reported on "

ets.Guild held a busness mint the ad of recovery. Pfc. James
ing at the home of Mrs. Dewitt Lodi has returned to duty after Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings

- Morgan last Tuesday. surgery at Percy Jones Hospital Commercial Military
Membersagreed to help needyn ichigan. Studio HorstIp.m.top.m.

'~~5s families in the surrounding areas Fo those who enjoy the fnerS PHONE 1710.

by donating food and clothing.2
Plaos were mode to hare many
gala social events scheduled for Reliable, middle aged wo.

thus year. man will do baby sitting
The Guild is a new charity and EiEizabethown.' Day or7th Aessead Wilson Roodand cAohnformedforitheoladies

social club formed for the odeIIP. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.
so they can make their leisure igh Call 4169,

time more fruitful in some di-
versified activity in the club.
wNext week a social meeting

will be held at the home of Mrs.
meeing H E R E !. IN PERSON

John Hilliard, Bldg. T-7955 . .... :i: :ii :i!

Sgt. lcl William H. White, a
former instructor in small armsin the Weapons Department, has ]~iii

.. recently transferred to Co. A, ESI pmnHq. Bn., 2128th ASU, Station

Compiemen.

EAS WASH FLAKIER "'.THE MAN IN THE SEALED CAR!"
wit-F Actually Welded in for 14 Months.

" Gensle roll-aver Spirslas-Or SEHMA
washsng a00000EHI A

" Ne .... e,, i.,oSafetyTEX LAYNE MOTORS, Inc., - 4840 Dixie Highway
* New' stceamlined Safety - TI-="

Wringer.cTSUHIRDAY, F 4••Silent PowerGearCase CRACKER S SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4th I10 A.M. 10 P.M."l Electr, ric vmn., AKCEDFRESH DAt.Y

$1 sS49.95
Jack Kunnecke

Dry Goods and
Hardware Co.

Just Over the Hill from oldvil
on - 31-W

See the New CHEVROLET. New 1950

Stop on your way to town at Louisville's oldest
Chevrolet dealer.

WHIPPLE MOTOR C0.
2021 Dixie-Highway SHaw. 440

LOANS ,- $25 TO. O$300
To Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of the

First Three Pay Grades
LOANS FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSE

LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY

USED TRAILERS
LOWER PRICES EASIER TERMS

Down payments and terms within ,any soldier's means.

Schult. I6-ft.--comfort for two-----------------$ 395
Alma, 22-ft.-sleeps four---------------------$ 895
Roycraft, 25-ft.-lots of room------------------$ 950
National, 23-ft.-perfect condition---------------$ 975
Universal, 1947--Frigidaire--------------------$1595
Goshen, 1948-very roomy,. refrigerator---- ---- $1895
Prairie Schooner, 1949-brand new-------------$1950
Superior, 1949-brand new--------------------$2250

Open Evenings Until 9 P.M.

Trading Post
! ..Mai Perry, ; , ,;; ... . l TRAILER SALES . IgMactia Percy . " ,Vincent . Miller SALES ,

Ma0Cashier Asst. Mgr.I P .. q Eticabelh ..... Ky. Plsss,:4114 4205 DIXIE HWY.. LOUISVILLE, KY. PHONE ATWOOD 4111

L225Pubic Suar Elzabehton, y. Pone423
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~.1.~~..~PAGE SIX

SPORT:SLGHT -- . . .. .
The HIGH SCHOOL EAGLES fT

lost their first tws games last
week, . ... The boys, who have
been highly keyed up all season,
hit the afterChrtstmas slump CURT DAVIS, S1
predicted by .COACH HERSCHEL
ROBERTS .... You can bet
they'll be out of the slump be-
fore the DISTRICT TOURNA-
MENT starts on FEB. 28 thogh.
. . . How about it, coach? .'.-.
Little JIMMY KING made a
name for 'himself by being
named to the ALL - INVITA-
TIONAL team.... For a 5' 5"
fellow he really plays a lot of
basketball .... The TANKER

- team split a

0T M twin hill with
LW SCOTT A F B

last week but

really expect
to swamp)them
tonight and to.
morrow -night.
- . The WAC

Jimmy King team lost. their
games to the

SCOTT AFB WAF's but expct
their revenge in the prelimi-
naries..... It lookshike the
FORT KNOX participants in the
SECOND ARMY BOXING
TOURNAMENT didn't do too
bad. . ... We have a COUPLE
of entries in the ALL-ARMY
TOURNEY... The ROD AND
GUN CLUB'S ANNUAL, MEET-
ING was a huge success....
WOW! . What a banquet! ...
From the looks of things now Leonard Stevens (No. 77) and
the MP BATTALION officers are player go up for a rebound with C
climbing to the top of the POST, and Ray Jones (No. 29) of St. IOFFICERS' BOWLING LEAGUE Knox-St. Xavier game in the Loui
again.... With as many attend- School Tournament at Male gym
ing the BASEBALLfilms at The-
ater No. 4 as there were, the postshould hare a hot team this Same Oldd
spring.... Oh for revenge onS
the CAMP CAMPBELL AN- Lt. and Mrs. Joseph Greenes
GELS. . ... Maybe we'll get it continued their remarhahle wi e
in FOOTBALL too. . ... Let'sc-a n-
come out to the Ohio-Kentucky ning streak in duplicate hridge Enlist,
District Tournament at GAM- last week, when they took top tentat
MON FIELD HOUSE next week honors northsouth in the week- Last
and get a 

Tpreliminary view Of. ly tournament at the Brick Club r
how the TANKER BASKET- This was the fifth straight w Office
BALL team may make out in the andt
SECOND ARMY TOURNEY. for them.won
BOXING 'gets underway at SA- First place east-west went to The
DOWSKI FIELD HOUSE again Mrs. Harry J. Wheaton and Mrs. asct
tonight ... If you lkereal ac- William D. Beard.Mrs.Wheatonecs'
lion you should watch these re- has a perfect record at duplicate,
cruits from the THIRD AR-having played only twice and-Li.
MORED. . ... SUPPORT YOUR won both times, with different Scond
HIGH SCHOOL ... .SUPPORT partners. he ho:
YOUR POST TEAM .... SUP- Second place north-south was names
PORT YOUR UNIT TEAM..... I taken by Capt. and Mrs. Olin C. Maj.It really helps them all to win.Harrison, while Major and Mrs. Soot 05

the.5,
Patronize Those Who Advertise in Your Newspaper

Henr
Maor

GREETINGS . Newio

from -the

First-Hardin National Bank
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
Eliabethlown, Ky.

P

SERVICE CLUB 2
WATCH AND JEWELRY

REPAIR

1-DAY ENGRAVING

SERVICE

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED!

r ree Pick-up

and Delivery

Service

?HONE 22261

STOP IN AN4D SEE THE...

NEW 1950 KAISER AND FRAZER
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ONf ALL' CARS

We have an excellent Service Department

SEE OR CALL PHIL LEACH AT

TEX LAYNE MOTORS, Inc.
AT 5015- AT 1105

4.840 DixieHigh y 11/2 Miles South Of Shively
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Fort Knox Hi Eagles Victim of Slump
As Tilts Lost to Male High and St. X

The Fort Knox High School
Drts EdtorEagles showed their first sign ofOhioa-Ky. Army httg,nga, mid-season slump byNet Meet Billed dropsisig a 46-39' decision toMale " i l of Louisville lastThe Ohio-Kentucky District TUesda h. n

basketball tournament will be , night. Real knowledge
he~d at Gamimon Field House of-the -slump. was not acknowl-
lern Feh. fl-il. AU lr edged by Eagle supporters, how-
installations in the two-state ever,puntilJthe high school squad
area may send represeaive dropped their. first game ineams. The tournament wi- the Louisville Invitational Highner and runner-oup will repre- School tournament to a fightingner nd unnr-upwil rere-St. Xavier 'team' 5645 on Friday
sent this district in the Sec- afternoon. -.
ond Army AreaTournament
at FortEutis, Va.,Feh. It-2i- After winning 12. in a row,_For__Euss, __, __Feb 20-2.Herschel Roberts'- Eagles could

only hit for 21 per cent'of their
shots against Male and dropped

Basketball Round-Up their first game of the season.Rafter leading 26-24 at half time.The Scott Air Force Base Jimmy Sedbrook paced. the win-
Flyers and WAF's will-be at ners with 17 points while Jimmy
Fort Knox today and tomorrow King scored 11, for the Eagles.
for a series of basketball games The Male gym with its glass
with -the Fort Knox Tankers and backboards, in which the Eagles
WAC's. The games will be re- have won only one game, con-
turn engagements a f t e r the tinued to prove a jinx to the
Tankero and WAC's 'sojourn to local team as they let St. Xavier
Scott AFB last week. The WAF's take an early lead, outscore them
and WAC's will meet in the pre; in all quarters, and win. moving
liminary game at 6:30 p.m. to- away. Jimmy King. continued to
night and- tomorrow night and play one of his usual bang-up
the Tankers and Flyers will games and led all scorers with
meet at 8:15. 14 points. In spite of his five-

Last Tuesday night at Scott foot-five inches, he was the onlyAFB "Olie" Ollrich led al scor- Eagle to- make the All-Invita-
(U. S. Army Sportsfoto) ers with 22 pointsbut the Tank- tional team.
an unidentified Eagle er dropped a thriller to the Male won the Invitational by
eorge Sellman (No. 12) Flyers, 62-57. Willie Serf, mak- downing Flaget 57-51, Saturday
avier during the Fort ing his first appearance on the( night.
ville Invitational High post squad, dropped in 16 points The following players were
last week. for second honors for the even- named to the All-Invitational

ig. ' team chosen by sportswriters and
Army Golf Meet In Wednesday night's game tournament officials: Bob Houk,Don Doolin scored 21 points and Flaget; Jimmy Sedbrook, Male;3e Held Here Willie Serf 15 in leading the Leon Inglish, Sharpe; Jimmy
Second Army Golf Toor- Tankers to a 65-46 win over the King, Fort Knox; Joe Schweit-will he played on the same Flyer team. zer, St. Xavier; Marion Tinsley,Mtwilleo GlyCosewth The WAC's dropped their first Central City; Don Whitehouse,dMen's-Golf Course with two loses of the season to the Manual; Joe Wagner, Male; Joeye tet S

s
cond y Scott WAF's, 28-15 and 28-27..O'Bryan, Flaget; Glen Schafer,ent was playnd nrthe Playing the last minute and a Male.anent was playeh on a half with only lose players the Saturday night the Eagles wills' ountry lub course*Tankers lost a heart beaker to meet Flaget at Gammon Fieldet Kno. golf team Lindsay - Wilson Junior College House.

Al _amy Golforn a hp. by a 54-49 count Saturday night.piii Gh pl Urad th f Ollrichh, Doolin and Glenw od 36th and 37eh B
illbeplye a te f-Jannsch each dumped inl1l 6t-ad 7h n,Country Cluh from Aug. points for the Tankers, but the To Meet in Ring

d G absence of Willie Serf hurt thelen. Leonard T. Gerow,cals' chances, Fighters from the 37th andArmy commander, Will Sunday aftrnon..the Tankers 36th Battalions tangle in a nine-Sfor the, A Army tour- take on Club Cheerio of Louis- boutocard tonight at Sadowski
G Wvile at 3 p.m. at Gammon Field Field House. The first matchGen. Williaml

1 G. eo...House. starts at 1930hours..mmander, will he host for The 36th will place an unde-cond Ainy tournament. feated record or the line. They
Post Officers' hahve won two matches, fromad Mrs. obert J. Bird Bowling League the 83rd and 33rd Battalions. Anall new squad will represent thesecond east -west, with The standings: 37th.

essie Milltr and Lt. Edith Pts. Pts. Preliminaries to determine thethird. Team o rv. Sch, 11 L Pct. 37th's team were completed last
________________ 1 917ThGodman A.F.B. II 1 :917Thursday night. The elimination

H.P. Bn-..---- 3 .750 meet was held at the Post gym
Hnes. --. 4 8 .667 and despite the rainy weather, aB.O.Q. No. 4 -.---. & 7 .417 large crowd of fight fans at-ONOA rdnance No, 1 -4 85 .333ted.Station Hosp. 4 8 .333 tended.
Post Engineers -3 5 .250Hq.Sn. 212tth- 1 7 .125 Paronii Our Advertiseral
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Correction??? School Troops News
The following article was taken Five new men have joined the

from an Air Force paper which -515th Transportation Truck Co.:

we are passing-on to you-for Cpl. Quincy Frazier, Pfc. Osie

your information: Wilson, Pvt. Manuel McFerger-

Last .week the Scott Air Force son, Pvt. George Berry and Pvt.

Bse Broadcaster ran a news Nathaniel Persons.

story about an able and dis-" -

tinguished officer who was re- 1st Lt. Edward B. Arvin is the
cently transferred to Francis E. sew-motor officer of 58th En-

Warren AFB..Although this of- gineer Treadway Bridge Co.
flcer was well known and-widely
respected here errors appeared Men of the 76th Armored Field
in :our article which we wish to Artillery Bn. are redecorating
correct at this time. the dining room and kitchen.

COLONEL BIENFANG is real- a 0

ly entitled to wear the colonel's Sgt. DavidI A. Greenbaum and

rank. He hasn't been a lieuten- Cpl. Dean Gockenhave recently

ant colonel for a long time, de- joined the 74th Armored Signal
spite the cutline of our pictore. Co.

COLONEL BIENFANG would *

have done an able job as oem- New corporals in Co. A, 526th
manding officer of, the Technical Arniored Infantry Bn., are: Wil-
.Training Group, had that been liam 0. Ferrell, Donald B. Nor-

his assignment as we mentioned, man, David L. Rankin,FrankC.

but the truth is, the colonel ful- Taylor, Steve A. Zvara and
filled a very important-role as Thomas J. Jones.
CO of the 3310th Air Base Group

at Scott. Recently assigned to the 526th
COLONEL BIENFANG return- Armored Infantry Bn., Co. A, are

ed from the Aleutians in Decem- 1st Lt. John E. Jessup and Sgt.

ber, 1945. lcl Damaso M. DeVera.
The COLONEL is- now at

Warren. We wish him luck. Patronize Our Advertisers

What's In A Name!
Standish Hall-Named in hon-

or of Lieutenant Colonel Miles

L. Standish, Infantry, who was

killed in action near Ockfen,

Germany, on 25 February 1945,

while serving as the cosmand-

ing officer of the 61st Armored

Infantry Battalion, 10th Armored

D iv i s i o n. Lieutenant Colonel
Standish was awarded the Silver
Star with one Oak Leaf Cluster,
Bronze Star Medal with one Oak
Leaf, Cluster, and Purple Heart

with one Oak Leaf Cluster.

Morrisn..Hall-Named in hon-

or of Lieutenant Colonel John R.
Morrison, Corps of Engineers,

who died of wounds received
near Althmuhl, Germany, on 26
April 1944, while serving as the'
commanding officer of the 125th
Armored Engineer Battalion, 14th
Armored Division. Lieutenant
Colonel Morrison was awarded
the Silver Star, Bronze Star
Medal and Purple Heart.

Paronize The Adver-
tizers who make this

Paper Possible

ATLAS STUDIOS
Located in Goldville Over Kroger Store

Home Portraits - Family Groups - Weddings
Commercial - Military

-Phone 29171 -

MAIN NC.O. CLUB 
IBingo, Friday, Feb. .3

Pee Wee King and his Golden West Cowboys, Saturday,
Feb. 4. Dress optional.

I BRANCH N.C.O. CLUB
Mack Norris and his Hill Billy Band, Friday, Feb. 3 I

BOTH CLUBS "OPEN HOUSE" THROUGH

SUNDAY, FEB. 5

SHIVELY SHIVELY
(Formerly Worcels) (Formerly Worcels)

OFFERS THESE -OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FORT KNOX .PERSONNEL

- EASY-
You Get VALUE PLUS

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

TERMS -

With Every Riggs Carl
UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY

1947 Chevrolet 4-Door, radio, heater $ 950 1949 Ford Club Coupe, radio, heater $1295
1948 Buick 4-Door, radio, heater - $1495 1949 Chev. Club Coupe, radio, heater $1395
1949 Mercury Club Cpe., radio, heater $1695 1947 Dodge 2-Door, radio, beater - $1075

AND MANY OTHER 1936 TO 1950 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

0RIGGS MOTOR CO. - Used Cars
4023 Dixie Highway,-Shively, Ky. Open Evenings Till 9 P.M. Phones FRanklin 0031 - 1088 - 9111

RIGGS' OTHER LOTS Broaday-WA -2374 714 W. Broadw y-CL -46
,730 South 7th -CL -4880 710 W. roadway- CL -4887

I 
I
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Wi E"Where Good Business
IoT And Good Living Meet"

THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID OR BY ELIZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Annual Rod and.Gun Club Meeting .
hunting• and bounties on fox, Lt. Cal. Knoblauch, secretary-

crows and hawks. treasurer; Lt. Col. William J.
After -the old business was Lind, Maj. Joe V. Langston,

• , M/Sgt. John J. Jacobs, MISgt.
completed and the changes ha theM g JhaJJchM gtWilliam R. Frank, M/Sgt. Edwinconstitution and by-laws were M. Wallat, board of governors.
approved, election ofofficers was The plans far the new year in-
held. Those who held.fice an luded .the conservation pcogram,
1949 were unanimously elected a large new lake and maccower
to carry on during 195

. 
They tar detaila . After the meeting,

sat L. Col Radhe, president' movies were shown to the group.
L, Cal. Leonard, vice-president; Results of the meeting showed

that the Fort Knox Rod and Gun
Club accomplished many things
during the past year. The main

THE KEY TO results of 1949 follow: 50,000
trees and shrubs (multi-flora les-LONGER LIFE pedezia, bicolor rose, thorn ap-

FOR YOUR CLOTHES ple and pine), furnished by the
ira s iState Fish and Game Commis-

0 Ision, were planted by members
of the club in a 1600-acre area.
This area has been stocked with
adult birds and is closed to
hunting at the present time. The
club has planted grain and har-
vested 500 bushels of corn for
quail and rabbit feed in the
event of snow-fall of sufficient
depth to prohibit the game from'
feeding.

. , In addition 16 wild turkeys
were procured and liberated in
an. attempt to establish turkey
hunting on the reservation. A

PRESSING detail is ow at Fort Sill to
PRIOBLEMS bring back 15 Virginia, whitetail deer which will be liberated

Half ithe esuccess of good west of Cedar Creek.
dry cleaning is in careful, The skeet range was moved to
painsitaking pressing. Every the watertower No. 4 area, and a
item dry cleaned by us great deal of time is being spent
looks smarter, fresher and in fixing thegroundandaland-
cleaner . . thanks to our scaping the area. A trap-shoot-
pressing services. ting device has been installed

and a clubhouse is being fixed
for members of the Rod and

Calk2-9220, Fort Knox, Gun Club. The two Allen ponds,
for Pick-up and Delivery the lake on South Boundary
Service, orvisis our Cash Road and the lake near the Wll-
and Carry Store, Bldg. cox Lake turn-off were poisoned

and re-stocked. In addition,
No. T-4215, on Chaffee dams were built and other lakes
Avenue. stocked. A fish tcanspocrttion

trailerand nine'outboard motors
Lwere procured.

These matters and many more
I were poaited out at the meeting

. EANES to show the members a few of
the things their club has accam-
plished at Fort Knox.

Elizabethtown Ladies' Music Guild
Laundry & ToMeet Monday

The Ladies Music Guild willDry (leaning. hold its monthly luncheon next
Monday at the Brick Club. MissCO Fannie Brandeis, the guest

speaker, will be introduced by

AUTHORIZED BY Mrs. Win. G. Livesay. Miss- POST EXCHANGE Brandeis will discuss. and playrecords of the program of the

Louisville Philharmonic Orches-
Phone 1101 ira's : appearance at the Field

Elizabethtown, Ky. House, February 10.
A large crowd is expected to

_ _ _ _ _ _ attend.

CONVENIENT SERVICE
AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE

2-3275
PARTS - SERVICE USED CARS.

POST GARAGE
DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

a
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earn By Television Christian League Knox High Noesrhe Chief af Aemy Field Fa..ces To Show_ Film
Fort Monroe, Virginia, hasT S °

nounced that eight one-hour Communism or Christianity? The 1950 edition of the high

ogramswiltbetelevised inthe)Which way shall I go? This isschool annual is now oncsale..The
sar future-to enable membersc the theme of a movie entitled seniors say it's the best-annual
f the Reserve Components to "The Sickle or the Cross" whichever.
sorb training. It will alsode- is tobe shownat ServiceMen's The entire student body is,

rmine the value of television Christian League meeting Man- looking forward to the Valen-
3 a medium for training mem-day, February 6, at Post Chapel. tine's Dance which is sponsored
so

f 

the Reserve Components. This movie was produced inbythehSeniorclass. The crown-
The programs wil consist of Hollywood u s i n g professional ing of the Queen" of Iearts and
ap exercises, organization of actors. Produced by the Lutheran the presentation of her attend-
e Army, and importance of Layman's League it cost half a ants will be the chief event of
vilian components training to million dollars. the evening.
e security of the U. S.

* wo New Publications
Two recent publications, dis-
buted to all units and agencies
the post, are the January 1950
lephone director and the Fort
sox Regulations.

The telephone directory, di-
ded into several different sac-

as, has a longdistance rate
ction inside the front cover.
lore are 52 pages' ofadvertisin
the directory and a list of off
St government agency tele- FOR QUALITY
sac .nmbers onthe inside FURNITURE
ck cover.
The new post regulations, SEE US FIRST
ich were effective Jan..1, Were Fair Prices-Goad Services
blished for the information
d guidace of all concerned. Hardin
ey are required reading, and Furniture
mpliance therewith is manda- Phone 2432 Elizabeihtown, Ky.y. All prior orders that con- WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - YOUR VISIT INVITED-
wt With these regulations are

cinded.

2 0 Cars.I
TO SELECT FROM $35 TO $1650

FORDS, CHEVROLETS AND PLYMOUTHS, 1935-49

These cars have.all been reconditioned, fully,
equipped with radios and heaters and lots of
other accessories..'

You surely can.get a bargain in one.of these
cars,

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 2160

We welcome Army Personnel and assure you the usual
courteous treatment that we extend to all of ourIcustomers.

I

i
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Blood Bank May Save Your Own Life
But We Must Give
If Enough BloodIs To "Be Available
Recently a woman patient at

the. Station Hospital, Fort Knox,
was an emergency patient of the
kind dramatized in the Dr. Kil-
dare series in the movies. A blood
transfusionwasnas imediately no
cessary and there was no time.to
locate adonor, test him" cross:
match his blood and so on--her
life hung in such balance as to' e eqreeundelayed action. Personnel of the Red Cross' Mobile Blood Unit are.Volunteer Red Cross aides helping the Mobile Blood In the refrigerator at the Blood front row, left to right: Antoinette Battaglia, chief nurse;Unit are, front row left toright: Mrs. Harold Everman, Bank were three pints of her Dr. Mary Long, Dr. Crocker Clegg and Nurse MarjorieMrs. Edgar A. Blair' Mrs. Campbell W. Newman, Mrs. type blood: It was 'immediately Huffines. Back row, left to right: Cliff Trout, blood cus-Marjorie McMurray and Mrs. Glenn T. Piflsbury. Back available and immediately used, todian, Nurse Beatrice' Haas, Nurse Fern Deatherage,row, left to right: Mrs. Henry Stiebel, Mrs. Ralph W. and during the time that the blood Nurse Merle Tinnel and Melvin Grant, blood custodian.

Hoffman, Mrs. David R. Blosser, Mrs. E. L. Robertson,. was being used the hospital staff
Mrs. Lillie Long and Mrs. A. 'P.' Gauthier. was able to locate a donoro f the n es ificias d

proper type, omplete the labor- Vi0cenne's 'Attend Graduation
.try work and use him for theCorporal Walter A.- Wacowski Donates .necessry fourthpint Isane this Of,.67th.Field Artillery 'Baffalion" "" . ... * k 1woman's life.' "", .

Monhs Pay to "March of Dimes" Drive From whom did- those three The Army- has a heart! This was graphically portrayed
pints esme that soved last week when a surprise was interjected during the grad-Cpl.- Walter A. Wacowski, Instructor Co., Student Regt., this woman's life? Nobody knows uation ceremonies of the 3d Armored Division's 67th Fielda veteran of over seven years' Service, ,55 months of which -this woman 'will rever know.Artillery Battalion. The 'contingent of honorary guests fromwere spent-overseas, donated -every cent of his $127.Jan- But three persons among those Vincennes, Indiana, that arrived to pay homage to theuary pay to the, Marchof Dimes, many who have gone to the Blood men Who a few weeks previously had naved theta oily.Cpl. Wacowski, a bachelor, himself, loves children, For Center, on-,the occassion of.the from flood. disaster, included Captain Myron Johnson...the past few yea' e-'ehas-been.monthly visit of.Ithe Mobile Blood of the Salvation Army. Duringdonating an entire month's pay D T A (oncel Unit from Louisvilleore res.to. - the course of the ceremony,Capt.

to the March of Dimes. He states, .4 -Con ert-sible. Grover Page
"I feel' that if I can help some Who are the people responsible To Speak Here Johnson was presented with achild walk again I ask p tting Set For for this great work? On the nat- chink for $lt.my money to' thebest possible Fr y tonal scale they are the regular Vincennes Mayor William L.use." Piansnowis attend the concert paid m embers of th e Ame'can Betz, featured speaker, and thesAt pet twacowohi

t h  

W o be- . oatn h....r admmes ,teAeia
lo png with wteweapns Dep at Sadowski Field House tomo- Red Cross-people who are mak- other guests 'were as surprised

TAS, is on special duty with the row night at 8:30p.m. Sponsored jog a career of this crest work.First and foremost on the localPost Engineers. by the Parent-Teachers Associa- ale,ofourse,soe those who was almost tearful in his grati-The total drive in 'the Student tion, the Louisville Orchestra, 'so freely give their life's blood. tude. Division Chaplain Paul H.Regt.,. TAS, netted $1,227.57. Co. under the direction, of Robert Next come the workers, regular Maurer, who.made the presenta-A led the drive with an average Whitney, will feature Sinfonia and volunteer, who accomplish tion on behalf of Major Williamdonation of $1.01 per man. First
Co. was second with $1.1 aman.s in D Major and Felix Mendels , the operationo- for thecollection C. Justice and the men of the
C6 a e'cn ih$.9amn of this blood is a bi'g and delil-t atlo, xlie htiFeature attraction of the drive sohn's Symphony No. 3 in A cute operation. 67t Battalion, explained that itwas the "Kigrny" booth at Jones! Minor. Staff Aides contact individuals was an entirely voluntary moveHall. The kigmies took many Two performances will be giv- who have offered to give blood. on the part-of the ateful hatkicks in return for the.many en tomorrow evening. "Making They arrange the schedule of at- talion.dimes. Lt. Marlin f. Downey Music" will highlight the per-tendance and spend the entire During their sojourn on floodwas chairman for the drive and (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) N. duty along the dikes and leveeshad wholehearted support from of the Vincennes area, theyali the unit commanders of the were constantly hampered byregiment. Fm' r. cold rain, icy. winds and a gen-•GROVER PAGE oral unheal thy condition. The

Next Sunday, February 12, we celebrate the birthday of Abraham only bright 'spot in the picture
Six School Girls Lincoln, one of the greatest presidents of the United States. It is Mr. Drover Page, Courier-Jour- was the omnipresen Salvationonly fitting that we print onewof his greatest speeches and perhaps nal Editorial Cartoonist, will ad- Army with sandwiches and hotWin Polio Contest one of the best that this country or any other country- ever had oc- dress Fort Knox Officers tomor- coffee. Consequently, upon hear-

Six high school girls won trips casio to read row at 10:30 A. M. at Theater ing that Captain Johnson wasto the State basketball'Dourna- GETTYSBURG ADDRESS (November 19, 1893) No. 1 on the subject of Interpre- coming to the graduation eser-"Fourscore and seven years ago our fathers brought forth tation of the News. rises last Wednesday to pay fur-ment tobe playedsinLouisville onothis continent a new nation,econceived in liberty and dedi- nni eot eato a
next month by collecting dona- cated to the proposition that all men are created equal. A native of Gstonia, North ther tribute to the battalion, a."Now we are. engaged in a great civil war, testing whether Carolina, Mr. Page has been with move was started to repay totions for the March of Dimes. thatnation-,or any nationso'conceived and so dedicated,can the*Courier-Joural for the past some extent the 'generosity ofThe six girls collected $629.14 long endure. We are met on a great battlefield of that war. thirty years as Editorial Cartoon- the Salvation Army workers,We have come to dedicate a portion of that field as a finalof a total $926.97 collected by 23 resting-place for those who here gave their lives- that that 01. Rio cartoons which appear and the money was donated atgirls receiving donations at the nation might, live. It is altogether fitting and proper that we daily interpret international poli- the pay table.Post Cab stand. Mr. E. L. Dasis,, should do this. tics with its vast 'implications, Major General William .president of the Post Cab Co., But, s a larger sese, we cannot dedicate-we canot coo- national, regional and local affairs Livesay, post commander, andsecrate-we cannot hallow this ground. The brave men, livinghad- announced previously that and dead, who struggled here, have consecrated it far' above are reflected in his work. Mater General Roderick B. Al-the cab company would give the our poor power to add or detract. The world will little note, Mr. Page has achieved wide re- len, 3d Armored Division corn-six girls collecting the. largest nor long rememberwhat we say here, but 'it can-never forget cognition as a cartoonist.,Educated manding general, also attendedamounts a trip to Louisville by what they did here. Itnis for us, the living, rather, to be dedi- at the Chicago Academy of. Fine the ceremonies. Mayor Betzlimoasne, ticheta to the ated here to the unfinished work which they who fought here Arts and the Chicago Art Insti- spoke in glowing terms of thelimousneetsr o ega m thus far so nobly advanced. It is rather for us to be hereexpensen for one day and a dedicated to the great task remaining before us-that from these tute, he is a member of the Arts work accomplished by the bat-night at a Louisville hotel. honored dead we take increased devotion to that cause for which Club of Louisville, The American talion as well as the exemplaryIn addition to-the foods eel- they gave the last full measure of devotionthat we here high: Federqtion of Artists, The National and, gentlemanly manner in
lected for the drive the girls re- resolve that these dead shall net have died on vase-that this Cartoonists Club, The Rotary Club Which they conducted themselves.calved $ .85 an hour from the nation, under God, shall have a new birth of freedom adta fLusil and thatneainlApoiatl wny ieVne governmeot of the people, by the people, for the people, shalt of Louisvilie and thetnternaliunat Approximately twenty-Ore tin-Contied on Page 00. net perish from the earth." Brotherhood of Magiciaos. cann ofacials made the trip
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"Inside The Turret" Davis, Post Cab Co., Reindollar Directs Foil Knox Glee Club
Adds to Knox Safety Rn.ndetoar i foee .

Published every Thursday as a civilian enterprise in the 1ikerest Sueur, Minnesota, where his fa-
of the personnel of Fort Knox, Ky., by the Bean Publishing Eight bright orange 1950 taxi ther is sales manager of the
Company., Elizabethtown, Ky., by authority of Department of the cabs have been put into opera- Minnesota Valley Canning Com-
Army, Special Regulations No. 355-20-1, 17 October 1949, SectionVI, paragraph 36.. tion at Fort Knox during, the puny. After graduating from col-, rpast week, Mr. E. L. Davis, pres- lege, Pfc. Reindollar decided to

Neaps appearing -in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been cleared ident of the Post Cab Co., an- lge Pi e ear id to
through the Fort Knox Public Information Office. nounced -today. The three dif- enlist for three years in the

ferent models, which are painted Army, where he hoped to con-
News appearing herein may be republished without clearance a bright color for safety pur- tinue some of his musical train-from the paper. poses in being seen from a g Hehas done just that and

"INSIDE THE TURRET" carries Armed Forces Press Service greater distance than the 1949 more, for he has learned and
material. Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Armed models,.. will be tested for a -per- demonstrated qualities of leader-
Forces Press Service material without specifie clearance. od of time to determine which ship that will serve him well in

make is the more suitable for any endeavor.
The editorial views and opinions expressed are not necessarily comfort and operation on the As director of the Glee Club,

those of .the Department of the Army. post. Pfc. Reindollar works closely
No advertising for this publication will be solicited by telephone. The cabs, which are kept in with club adviser, lst Lt. Russell

Allbsiness tansactios of any natre involving 'N ET E the best of shape at all times, E. Mildner of Company B, Hq.
TURRET" must he transacted directly with the puhisher, are two door sedans. There have Rn., S212th ASU. At a. ecentbeen a lot of comments relative Pfi. Vernay Reindollar, Co. interview, Lt. Mildner stated,
LEONARD TSEAN----- -----Editr and Plisher to the innvenience 'for the A Hq Bn. 12th ASU, is Fort "We have a fine club and hope

L N passengers in loading and th Knox Glee Club director, more soldiers of the post who
leading is ewe doer taxis, ut Pfc. Vernay N. Reindollar, Co. are interested in group singingTwo Deaths Caused MisTreeldig ntw-oraibuBy G ahs Cea e Miss Turvne C Mr. Davis states, "The one and A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU, has will join us. Those who are- in-By Gas Heaters At Service Club 5 only reason I have two ddor found 'ample opportunity in the terested should drop around to

Two fatal injuries occurred Service Club No. 5 welcome taxis is for safety sake! We do Army to express his talent for the classical music room at Ser-
recen tl t ndurme - Miss Phyllis E. Turvene as i not have to worry about anyone music. A graduate of the U vice Club No. 1 on Monday or

new assistant director, replacin accidently falling out the rear versity of Minnesota, where he Wednesday evening at 1110 oesonnel due to the improper use Miss Joan Connelly, who recen - door and being injured or even studied music and speech Pfc. give me a phone call at 24127
on an unvented open-flame nat-[ly departed foe an uveeseas a - killed This has happened at Reindollar discovered shortly af- during duy hours."
oral gas heater. These deaths signem different places in the past." ter arriving' at Fort Knox that
emphasize thee neeed for stress- A native of Dayton, Ohio, Mi Mr. Davis is very popular and there were many musical activi- Patronize Our Adverisersl
tog the dangers inherent in this Turvene studied at Capitol U well known at Fot Knox for his ties here in which to toster his
type of heating equipment to all versity, Columbus, Ohio, and t great interest in safety and gee- educatison. -T E L V S 0 N
military and civilian personnel the University of Californi, erous donations to post interests. Well known on the post for his
living in areas where it is in where she majored in journalis In addition he has donated space services as chaplain's assistant
gnrer u, pAfter doing newspaper work f r on the back of his cabs to ad- and for his fine performances as and Supplies

In nrder to prevent this type the SanFrancisco News she the vertise things of great interest soloist at the Post Chapel Choir, TV and Radio Repair
of accident, asphyxiation can b) embarked upon her present C - at' Fort Knox. He has greatly Reindollar ,has recently ..under-
eliminated', by providing -the. reer. She hs served as direc r aided in- publicizing the safety taken a new task as. director of Low Prices - Pickup
room with ventilation through of the famous R. G. Wilson Se - drive, the Philharmonic Con- the Fort Knox Glee Club, His asnd Delivery
windows or other openings. Make vice Club in Liege, Belgium. certs, the Fort. Knox Little The- ability-and leadership hive done Sh
sure that all'ypes of gas heating Upon her arrival, Miss Turve 0 ater and sporting events on the moc h to h ldltogether and t.rain Hail Radio
appliances, -are 'equipped. with was very. much enthused ov r post, a small but fSee group of singers 322 Easi Dixia
suitable vents to the outside air her new assignment and exp -: Our hats are off to Mr. Davis in this club. Under his leader- Eizabestow, Ky.
in..order, to. guard, these danger- sed -great satisfaction toward h for his genuine interest in the ship, the club Is now ready for D 4427 Phane Night 418
ous products -of csmbUstion.. coming duties here. welfare of the personnel here. a series of performances.

(Formerly Worcels) (Formerly. Worcels)

Invites Fort Knox to Use the RIGGS Small Down Payment Plan
Spend our Insurance 'Dividends Wisely

-- E SY TERMS-
You Get V LUE PLUS With Every Riggs Carl

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY

1949 Ford Custom Club Coupe - $1375 1946 Pontiac 8-Cylinder Tudor - - $995
HEATER AND SEAT COVERS FULLY EQUIPPED

1949 Chevrolet Coupe, radio, h afer $1350 1949 Mercury Station Wagon
KENTUCKY TAX PAID RADIO AND HEATER, OVERDRIVE $1,000 Below List

1946 Oldsmobile "76" Tudor - - 9 1949 Ford Tuor, A-I Condition -$9
FULLY EQUIPPED199 Fr-Td r A- Co it n $97

RIGGS MO OR CO. Used Cars
4523 Dixie Highway. Shively, Ky. ,"Open Evenings Till 9 P.M. Phones FRanklin 0031 - 1088 - 9111

R IG G S ' O T H E R L O T 8 1 & B r o a a - - 7 4 71, W . o d a- L- 4 636
7 Snookh 75h-CL- 4880 710 W. Broadway-CL -4887



t. o. Re A. Ra. chef gi2 Knol Highreonnerep
Li. Cal.Re. ne, che o I  neer Salvage Detail in High Gear o Personnel Veteran Employeeaf medical service at Fart Knax,AtedSmnrrecently retarned fram Fitzsim- • . A en Se ia •The Post Engineer eapressed manded by st Lt. James 'V. At Fort Hayes Still Plugs Along

moa General Hospitalh. in ees-
enC , here iten .great satisfaction at the progress Richards and assisted by 1st Lt. Eight officers and four enlistedver, Cl. hr

d odoy cahfere e atetentaot the Engineer Salvage Detail. Robert 0. Cousin, this group has men from Fort Knox attended a
advancementscat dcsgs and treat- Attached ta the 228h ASU been tearing down cinder block two - day Military Intelligence

a t AS buildings' on steel frames from Seminar held at Fort Hayes, 0.,
ments used to combat the dread- ii is composed o soldiers trom the Camp Atterba POW camp recently. The course was de-
ed disease af tuberculsis.. many Fort Kn anits. Com- and elsewhere. The salvaged ma- signed Tr personal pertarmance

teria will be used in the con- duties with G-2 or S-2.
struction of a new hanger at Selected to attend the meeting
Godmani'Field. were: Lt. Col. James R. Hughes,

M/Sg. Stanley Ellawick is first Maj. Melford Fritzold, Maj. Gor-Travel By sergeant of the Atterbury salvage don E. Sayre, Maj. Morton M
detachment, but the field work Jones, Maj. Ralph E. Kuzell,
is supervised by St. Antone At- Capt. Merle H. Manson, Capt.LIMO USINE berne., assisted by his crew Kenneth B. LaT.uretie, Capt.
chiefs, Sgt. William Sproul, Sgt, Richard L. Craver, M/ St,

William Carter and Sgt. John George J. Kunzig, Sgt. Icl Wal-
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky Gardner. Mes and supply prob- ter H. Smith, Sgt. lcl Carl Mr. Frank E. Goodman.-

lems of this self-contained unit Marks, Sgt. Roger W. Perry. civilian employee of the
are being handled by Sgt. Wil- Post Engineers is starting

* liam Davis and Sgt. John Gib- Army area. Fort Kno aced their his S2nd year as a: FortRAPID bons. material for the post ranges. Knox employee.
Last year the salvage detail Colonel Parker M. Reeve, Post If there is a man who can give

* COh RTA BLF tore down fifty warehouses ct Engineer, is confident that this you the complete, history of Fort10 C MFORABLE the Sciota Ordnance Works at salvage detail will be as suc- Knox, then that man is Mr.
Marion, G., and shipped the ma- cessful at Atierbury. as they were Frank E. Goodman, civilian em-

rSAFE . tials throughout the Second at Marion, Ohio. aplyee" af the ost Engi s.

0 SAF faring Worked an the past since
1918, he is starting on his 32nd
year at Knox.ATLAS STUDIOS Assisting i erecting the first
building, he was also on hand

Located in Goldville Over Kroger Store to greet the first troops to be
stationed here. Devoting him-

rself to hard work, Goodman has.Home Portraits - Family GrouPs - Weddogs received several awards for his
Phone 4155 Commercial Military , outstanding performance of duty.

Fort Pon Starting as a carpenter, he is
Fort Knox, Kantucry -Phone 29171- now the superintendent of build-

to" ing maintenance, which includes
the carpenter, paint and sheet
metal shops.,

He is a proud father of two
sons, one has completed college
and the other son is now a stu-
dent at the University of Louis.
ville, majoring in chemistry.

In two more years Goodman
will retire with full annuity for
the rest of his life. The fine ex-
ample set by Mr. Goodman is
indeed admired by all, for. it is
men like this that have set theA W onderful _Car- pace far car great American way

t$1739. at Wonderful Priee! Dividend Tip,

DELtVERED HERE The Post Insurance Officer, on

5-Passenger Streamliner the advice. of the Regional Vet-
Six-Cylinder. Sedan Coupe erars Administration Office, re-Statandeled siany, Coupe cently suggested to all personiel

-leh aas esriese, who did not receive acknowledg-
-tr rtes subject to change

without notice. Prices may ary in • ment from their dividend appli-
..... oadg ...... iie d., to 'anohera

see e sposee difeentas.a caion, in6 submit aahra
soon as possible.

It -you' have already received
S our acknowledgment, DO,, NOT

submit , another as this:z'will dis-
.. Z.....; organize your present account.

:Patronize the Adver-
tisers who make this

Paper Possible

.... .... .. . .... ..W

ONE BAY

Pressing Service
For Free Pick-up-

and Delivery

Dollar for Dollar-YOu Can't Beat a Pontiae!' Service

Ever since the day we first put the new tares and compare prices and say its a Amerca's Lowest-Priced Straight Eight
ta5n Poctiac as display, werve heaed wnderfut value. Aed is ise arondeeful itetPie e ihtMHdeMtsDisPHONE 22261on wor reeae ove adoeagi: vle-caofvrlwpiethtas Lowest-Priced Car with" GM Hydra-Matic Drive
onewrdrepeatedoveandoveeagai: se-a ar at vecy In peice that has Optional on all models at extra cost.
"WONDERFUL!" People admire its everything it takes to make an owner Thrilling, Power-Packed Performnce-Choice of 6 or 8
wonderfully smart and distinctive styl- proud and happy! See the wonderful Werd Resowned teed testrd tee iEnomy end Long Life
ing. They deight at its wonderfuly new .., Poniac. Vou neve wn a

thrilling performance. They check fea- better car-n matter what you pay! 0np Car in the World with Silver Streak Styling A" SAM HICKS. MOTOR COMPANY'" , .
342. E. DIXIE AVENUE ." ' PHONE 2160 ELIZABE'THTOWN. KY.[
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Blood Bank May. .
Spearhead Slants day interviewing, registering, di-

recting, and assist in compiling
By SPRATLEY the list of volunteers.

(Omitted Last Week) A certficate or letter signed

Sgt. lcl Sherman Whitaker by the Commanding General of

and Sgt. Earl Jackson, .Co. D, Fort Knox, goes to every person

7th Med Tank Battalion, had an who reports to the Blood Center

enforced 30-hour delay en route as a volunteer donor. Gray Ladies

recently. Anotherwiseounevent- spend the dayfeeding and other-
wise assisting- the-donors. Mem-

tltrooptraintrpt t. Lews, bers of the Motor Corps stand

Wash., hit a snag when an ava- by' to provide transportation for

lanchecstarted by a bear com- those individuals who need it to

pletely blocked the right of way. get to.and from the Blood Center.
a Nurses Aides assist the regular

More people are going places, Red Cross attendants whooactually

courtesy the.United States Army draw, catalog, process and store

travel agency. Li. Phillip Allen, the blood. This work is super-
Co. B, 13th Infantry Bn., is vised by Mrs. Campbell W. New-

heading for Panama; Captain man,_ Chairman of the Blood

Harvey Scott of Co. A, 33d Med. Bob CCmcittee.
T While the greater proportionTank, is taking off for Bremer-

havoc, Germany,.aod Sgt. Joe af the volunteer "donors are per-

Knapp, atCa. A, 7th Merdiumsons who have been contacted

Tnk, is also headedpfor the "Old individually by members of the

Country." We got as far away committee, many units, througho

as Vincennes last week. the cooperation of the command- p
, a a ing officers with Lt. Col. Judson

SPEABHOADLIGtTS: HBoo t'M. Smith, militaryiRed Crossco- 
me weeko23TJan.,A29;week. ordinator, have solicited donors

at 3 Jo an., A33; outstanding and sent them in groups to' the

Leaders' 'Course graduate, Cpl. Blood Center.

Robert C. Gibbs, score 818.0 Godman Field, School Troops,

from Co. B, 33d Med. Tank Bn. different battalions and combat

Honor students from Division commands of the 3d Armored Di-

Trains, Automotive School, Cpl. vision, the 2128th ASU, civilian

Robert E. Penningtn; Supply workers, WAC's and thers have

School, Cpl. John W. Reeves; cooperated in thic 
5

'ash i on.

Clerical School, Pfc. Gordon S. Among others deserving of spec-

Gills.ial mention are military prison-

G _ __is._ ers from the Post Stockade, who
have been generous to the n'th

CARE FOR
YOUR WEAR

Cleaning in time saves fab-
rics from deterioration. Dont
let musty, spotted clothes

.hang in your closets. Call
us todayl Careful work[

.erompt Servicel

TWO STORES

'Sub Exchange No. 11

Mess and Billeting
Office. 3d Armored Div.

BOO

Boone
Cleaners

Elizabethtown, Ky.

degree. -
It isimpossible here to I

all of the -volunteer worke
who have made possible the su
cessful operation of the Fc
Knox Blood Center. The list
those working on the Blo
Bank Committee is a long o
and includes the wives a
daughters of officers, enlist
men and civilians.

The,* above is all part of t
extensive program of the F(
Knox Red Cross Auxiliary,
which Mrs. W. G. Livesay
chairman.
,,Who gave it? We ALL ga

it, and dontrs and workers all

can take a bow for the mira
of surgery performed at the S
tion Hospital that wonderful d
in January, 1950.

ADVERTISERS PAI
'FOR THIS PAPER

Have your Furniture re

upholstered like new.
Refinishing -- Repairing

Hawkins
Upholstering Co.

Ph. 2363 EUzabethtown, X7

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups

Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

See the New CHEVROLET New 1950

Stop on your way to town at Louisville's oldest

Chevrolet dealer.

WHIPPLE MOTOR COX
2021 Dixie Highway- SHaw. 4409
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Cub Scout Pack 128 in Dazzling. Display

INSIDE THE TURRET

U-

Outstanding Knights from each Den of Fort Knox Cub, Scout Pack No. 128, are
hown above as they received their plaques during a recent Knights of the Round
able meeting. From left to right: John Wells, Billy Brindle, George Hodges, Pete Seals,

-ill Daugherty, Moyer Shore, Robert Miller, Russel Brinkley and Danny Butolph.
he days of King Arthur cameance into the Order of the Bob-

aie recently as the Cub Scouts cat. ADVERTISERS PAY
o Pack 128, Fort Knox, Ky., The Den Dads and committee FOR' THIS PAPER
t on a dazzling display ofamempers procurednecessary

cining armor, shields,swords cardboard, aluminum paint and

a d spears. burlap for chain mail. However, "It's a good deal"
From the time the young ar- therealcredittforthe.successf a
ored Knights came marching the Pack Meeting goes to the 70 AUTOMATIC
to the Great Hall of the young Knights, and the outstand- LAUNDR
nights of the Round Table to ing. effort of the nine Den

emusic of"PompandCircum Mothers that let their imagina- Bldg. T-4232, Chaffee Ave.

ance," until the program end- 1tinrue.wilandcmesspwith Phone 2-5151

d, all were thrilled with the some creations in armor that Bldg. T-2740, Area N
lttering dspay armor, the ould have caued Sir R n Near Water Tower 4)

Hood -to turn green-with envy.
ay- the young Knights acted in The program ended with the Phone 6172

aeir acceptance of awards, ad- audience singing "America." Drying Service
ancements inarankand accept-

.-To A. Concert.. o CONVENIENT SERVICE
ormance for children at 5:30 AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE

Plans have been made to play 2-3275
lIrs: William G. Livesay's own
ymposition, "Springtime Melo PARTS-SERVICE USED CARS

Tickets are on sale at all units
and through the Fort Knox De- POST GARAGE
pecdentSho. e yochestratas

epdet School. The archsta is DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

ste.-

Ce~ +

STOP IN AND SEE...

The Only GIRAFFE on Broadway
(LONG TRADES)

KOSTER-SWOPE BUICK, Inc.
OFFERS THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES

ONE OWNER NEW BUICK TRADE-INS

1949 *Buick .Roadmaster 4-Door Sedan-----------$2295
LOW MILEAGE, PERFECT

1949 Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan-------------------1545
1948 Hudson Commodore 8 Sedan- -------- 1595
1949 Buick Roadmaster Sedanette. all extras_-------2295
1948 Buick 4-Door Sedan, very low mileage---------1695
1948 Dodge Custom Sedan---------------------1345
1949 Ford Convertible Coupee fire engine red and ready 1545
1946 Ford DeLuxe 2-Door----------------------895
1947 Kaiser 4-Door---------------------------975
1942 Ford 4-Door Sedan-----------------------695

AND 75 1940-1950 MODELS
LOWEST GMAC TERMS - UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY

Koster-Swope Buick
Incorporated

USED CAR LOT
120 E. Broadway'I Louisville, Ky.

Phones AMherst 1863 - AMherst 1864
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SPORTSLIGHT --

It looks lilke the TANKER

basketball team is in the WIN
COLUMN. to stay this trme..

They swept over the SCOTT

AFB five last Friday night and CURT DAVIS, Sports Editor
they're plaling in the OHIO-

KENTUCKY DISTRICT TOUR-
NAMENT at GAMMON FIELDK a
HOUSE this week. . . . With -Knox Beats Scott
only' FORT KNOX and CAMP
CAMPBELL entered in this tour-

ney the post five is sure to go

to the SECOND ARMY TOUR-

NAMENT starting the 20th of
the month.... This WILLIE
SERF, teaming up with. OLIE

OLLRICH, really nets the

TANKERS a lot of points...
The HIGH. SCHOOL EAGLES

dropped their third game in a

row to FLAGET Saturday night
GEORGE WILSON played a

whale of a ball

game though.

HE made

one of' thes st

freak shots

you hear about
but never see.

.. An assist

from a FLA-

0. Wilaon GET player' s "I've Gal Ii" . . Thai's what Joe Armbrechof ihe

shoulder t o o. Scott AFB Flyers yelled as he closed his eyes and cluIched

... The 2128th ASU WAC's won Ihe ball during the Fort Knox-Scoti AFB game at Gar-

four in a row when they started mon Field House last Friday night. Park Lipp, cenier,

the season .... They've dropped and Willie Serf lry desperately to get Iheir hands. on

their last three in a row. . ... ihe ball bui only wound up tangled around each other.

All to the WAF's of SCOTT Fori Knox won the game 59-49. (U. S. Army Sportsfoto)

AFB . ... The TANKER team

meets CLUB CURIO of Louis- Led by "Olie" Ollrich's 11 opened up an llpoint

ville at 3 p.m. Sunday, and the points and Willie Serf's 16, thI spree, while holding the Flyers

CAMPBELLSVILLE. VFW at 8 Fort Knox Tankers proved to six points, and led 25-20 at the

p.m. Tuesday. ... Both games themselves as a basketball team half.

will be played at GAMMON by downing the Scott Air Force The Tankers stretched thelir

FIELD HOUSE. . . The EAGLES Base squad 58-49 at Gammon

meet ELIZABETHTOWN Tues- Field House last Friday night. lead-to 10 points at the-end of

day night on the Elizabethtown After trailing 9-1 in the open- the thhird quarter' and went on

court. .... Their next homeing minutes andt16-14at theend' to win the game by nine points.

game, will be their last regular of the first period, the Tankers Ft. Knox 58) (49) Sc0tt-AFB

season game. . .. February 24. Vahle, 4 _-- _F -..... 11, Stowt

The DISTRICT HIGH the, POST OFFICERS' BOWL- Lrpp, 41...... F I......_2, RextonReet, 10 ___C_ I, Arhbrecht

SCHOOL TOURNAMENT will ING LEAGUE. . ... I hope to Ollrich, 17 0__G ...... 2, Daniels

get underw ay at SA D O W SK I announce next w eek th at D oolin, 7 ... G ...... 7, M abry

FIELD HOUSE on the 28th.. .SPRING TRAINING will start Substitutions: Knox, Jannusch

The EAGLES will have to pull for the 1950 FOOTBALL TEAM (3), Peato 121, Norman () Bcry(3); Rcott, Wyche .(18), Piahrn

out of their slump to win that. in a couple of weeks ..... I hope (2).

From the way the'FOOD to. have an official date by then.

SERVICE SCHOOL took three . . . I'll see what COACH U. S. Army Engineers complet-

games from BOQ NO. 4 the (Majr) HENRY M. STIEBEL ed construction work on the 1,-

other night i looks like they has to Say about it anyway and 600 mile Alaska Highway in

may win the second round of make a report. seven months and 17.days.

VII

Shakes and Shudders...
IF YOUR CAR SHAKES AND SHUDDERS'like a 1910

contraption, you might as well be driving one .... We'll

restore its smooth performance by fixing shock absorbers,

repairing leakages and doing whatever else is necessary.

Quick service.

When you come to our garage you have the
Perfect assurance of Perfect Service

ELIZABETHTOWN'S NEWEST AND MOST MODERN GARAGE

THURSDAY9 FEBRUARY -9, 1950

Thurston Cooke Offers
These oPREMIUM Used Cars
1948 NASH AMBASSADOR CONVERTIBLE

One Car Owner.

1949 CHEVROLET TUDOR
Meaer and Radio. A Quality Car.

1949 MERCURY TUDOR
Heaer and 'Radio. Priced ro sell.

1948 FORD TUDOR
Excellert Condition-Low Down Payment.

THESE CARS ARE PRICED TO SELL AND
CARRY THURSTON COOKE'S GUARANTEE

This ad is good for $25.00 credit-on purchase
price of any car when presented to Jimmy
Cooke, Sales Rep.

NEW CARS USED CARS
4ih and Breckinridge 849 So. Srd

JA - 7202 CLay - 4770

THURSTON COOKE MOTOR C0.
Home of Nash Airilyte

INSIDE THE TURRET PAGE FIVE

Flaget Gives Knox Kgn W K
3rd Loss of Season W

George Wilson's freak two- SPECIAL ORDERS COPS

oointer. in an overtime period EM -LOOP CROWN

failed to give the Fort . Knox A sizzling Special Orders bowl-

High School Eagles enough pointsoing team took three games from

o win the basketball game at Clas
s ifi c

at
i
o

n 
No. llast Tuesday

GammonField House last Sat- night to capture the first half of

urday night as they dropped the. Headquarters. Co. bowling

their third -game of the season, league of the Third Armored

this one to Louisville Flaget,.by Division.

a 59-55 score. The PIO and IB&A squads

The Eagles, paced by the missed a chance to tie for first

sharpshooting of Wilson, who Place with Special Orders when

was converted to forward from they each" dropped a game to

guard last week, got off'to a Classification No. 2 and G-4 No.

12-5 lead at the end of the first 1, respectively.

quarter. Early in the second
frame the Flaget team played MEDICS PACE DIVISION

heads-up ball and knotted 'the EM LEAGUE

countat 20-20 and from then on The 'once-beaten 45th Medics

it was anybody's ball game. No. 1 continue to pace the Di-

A goal by Flaget in the final vision's EM-loop after four full

sends oftthe game tiedup the, weeks ,of play inthe second

game at 53-53 as the horn half. G-l, winners of the first

sounded. The three-minute over- half, share second place honors

time period was the Eagles' un- with Headquarters Division

doing, as Flaget outscored them Trains. Both teams' own 9 and

6 points to. two. The Eagles' two 3 records.

points must be credited to

George Wison, who totaled 21 36th TOPS BLUE OFFICERS'

for the evening, with an assist LEAGUE

to a Flaget player. Wilson passed The 36th Battalion tops the

the ball which hit a Flaget man Third -Armored Division's "Blue"

on the shoulder and bounced Officers' Leagueowith a record

into the Eagle basket. It was of 14 victories and two defeats.

the biggest freak shot and The 45th Medics and G-4 No. 2

brought a bigger round of ap- are tied for second place with

plause from the spectators than marks of 10 and 6.

hag been heard all year.

Bob Houk, Flaget's high scor-G03 COMMANDS RED LEAGUE
ing center, broke ,the high school RACE

scoring record at Gammon Field A mark oft14 won, threelost,

House with 11 goals and 9 fouls gives G-3 the top spot in the

for a 3.1 point total. Division's "Red" League. Not

The Eagles, leaders in the too far behind are three teams

Sixth Region, will finish tleir tied for second. The I.G., G-4

regular season against Hodgen-iNo.1 and 7th Tank allhave 10

ville at the Field House on Feb. and 6 marks.

24.
PICKING UP SPARES

Orchids to ltaulStites, who

keeps the standings and' stats-

Bowling League tics for Headquarters Company

The standings: League. He is unrivaled for

Pts. Ps. promptness and accuracy in pub-
W L looking standings.

Food Service School -15 1 lishingtandings
Godman A.F.B ....- 14 2

M.P. Ba.-------- 133 In eastern Riheria, -where win'
Rangers .............- 11 1 ter temperatures hit 90 degrees
B.O.Q. No. 4 -- -... 5 11 below zero Fahrenheit, wheat
Ordnance No. 1 1--- and egetahles gr to maloeity
Station Hospital 1 .... 5 11

Post Engineers 4 12 in the short, mild summer seas-
Hq. Bn. 2128th - , 4 12 0n.
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Capt. Clark Joins
Division PIO

A welcome addition to the
staff of the 3d Armored Division
Public Information Office is Cap-
tain William J. Clark, Jr., for-

mer I & E , officer of Leaders
Course. Captain Clark will be
assistant public information of-
ficer and will also assist in D17
vision G-2 work. Major Gordon
E. Sayre is the Division Public
Information officer and G-2.

Captain Clark, who was as-
signed to Leaders Course upon
his return to active duty in Oc- I
tober, 1948, has fioctioned as-an
instructor of combat training
and for the past six months was
permanently assigned as the unit
PIO and I&T officer.

Clark was one of the main-
stays in the Leaders Course
staff which has won itself quite
a reputation for the active part
it has played. It is expected that
his addition to the Division PIO
will help that unit function 'n
an even higher plane in its job
of building and maintaining good
public relations and disseminat-
ing information to the public
concerning division activities.

sgt. Crtched Leader Primo 3 AD Units Praised For Safety Record
To Attend OCS For A. Letters of commendation have your organization. I realize that

From the Marine Corps to the Leav s or uverseas heen delivered to the .3rd Ar- this eord was achieved 'only
3d Armored "Dsvision to Officers mored Engineers Battaion "and through constant, aggressive su-

Candidate School; that is the the 54th Armored Field Artillery pervision and intelligent effort
devious route followed by Sg. Battalion for having perfect "ac-s the part of every officer and

Rufus Lee Critcher, recently of cident free" operation of their enlisted man /engaged in the op-.
Company B, '7th Medium Tank motor vehicles during 1949. eration of motor vehicles."
Battalion. The letters from Major Gen-
Back in 1942, Sgt. Critcher eral Roderick R. Allen, com- There's a place he the Gulf of

joined-theUnited States Marines. manding general of the. 3d Ar-
After training at Parris Island, mored Division, stated in part, Guinea at 0 degrees latitude and
S. C., he was sent to Newf"oundThis laudable record indicates 0 degrees longitude which, being
land, where his tour of duty ex- an enthusiastic application of the at sea level, has no altitude,
tended into 33 months which in- Army Safety Program within either.
cluded numerous trips to Ice- .
land. Following this assignment
he was stationed at the Naval
Air Station in Washington, D.C. YOUR INSURANCE CHECK
It was at this point in hisca- CWOAdrian H. Primo, band I I
reer when Critcher felt that op- Isadrs the s158 Amy Band, WILL GO FAR HERE
portunities' for advancement or ScbsslTroops.
commission would be greater in CWO drian H. Primo, who11948 Hudson- - $1395the Army than with the Leather- recentlydeparted for an over- 4Door
necks. As a result, when his en- seas cst ment, left ehind a 194 Buick 4 D $
listment was up he was swornhotofadirerswhopraised his uik - oor- 1
in the Army and subsequently musicaltlents time after time. 1940 P Club
shipped to Fort Knox. Camig Fort Keo fourpyears

Part of Critcher's intentions age foe Camp Croft, S. C., ackar
were attained last week when ho Prime w s immediately assigned I - $8z5ireceived final approval on hiset he 158th ArmylBand of I , - -

papers and orders shipping him School Ticope. Through his cc n
to Fort Riley to' attend the next tiring efforts he moulded an or- 1 4'ord -Door - - - $79
class at Officers Candidate ganinationthat today is con- 1 For d 4
School sidcred a eofthe best bands he 'IOA b|smAli, A_.aas _

i

TODAY---

ANNOUNCING THE

NEW LINE OF

1950 HUDSONS

SEE THEM ON DISPLAY
at

Heckaman .Motors
927 East Broadway

Louisville, Ky.
PHONE WAbash 3162

U

Open HoUse
Saturday, February. 11

Our new office will be open for inspection.

ROSES FOR THE LADIES

PUBLIC INVITED

LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY
SAM H. WATKINS, Mgr.

Maria Perry Vincest R. Miller-
Cashier Asst. Mgr.

25 Public Square .Elizabethtown, Ky. Phone 4234
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8th Band would iiot
a possible without the
support of the co-
general of Fort Knox
own School Troops."

x will miss Mr. Primo
11 remember him as a

and a .truly great
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ST. HELENS MOTORS
FRanklin 6877 Shively. Ky. FRanklin 3578

4433 DIXIE HIGHWAY

Come In
And. See-

'The Beautiful New Merchandise
That We Recently Purchased

in Chicago

Lovely Kroehler Frieze Living Room.

Suites with fringe in a wide range,

of colors-as nationally advertised $179.50

BEAUTIFUL REPRODUCTIONS IN SOLID
MAHOGANY

SIMMONS HIDE-A-BEDS AND BEAUTY-REST
MATTRESSES

DREXEL - MAHOGANY-AND PINE

WILLETT - SOLID CHERRY AND MAPLE

ALEXANDER SMITH AND MOHAWK RUGS, ALSO
IMPORTED HAND-HOOKED RUGS

WIDE RANGE OF PICTURES, LAMPS AND MIR-

RORS. -ALSO TABLES FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

Hardin Furniture Co,
Phone 1432 Elizabeihtown, Ky.

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - YOUR VISIT -INVITED
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Sgt. Maroney Joins Co. C, 13th AIB INSIDE THE 2128th..

Company C of the 13th. Ar- within three months received his By S. B. CHAMBERLAIN

mored Infantry Battalion extends promotion to lst lieutenant. Twelve WAC privotes arrived

the glad-hand to newly-arrived Following an assignment toat Fort Knox recently from

lst Sergeant>John J. Maroney. the Air Corps, Lt. Maroney went Camp Lee, Virginia, to take up

Sgt. Maroney, from Shrews- overseas and joined the 44th In- duties as clerks and typists.

bury, W. Va., began his service fantry Division. His new assign-

careerin 1929 when he joined ment wassdestined toberoshort Sgt.lelClVernon G. ooth is

the Navy for a foor-year htch. one, no he woo woonded hy ins-no thmesegotofC.B
Ater hy dorg f rom.. y ithe chine g0h e shortty after get- Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU. He rece t-

After his discharge.fromt etiog to ho epny. He woly arrived from Fort Drd, Calif.,

Navy, Moroney enlisted- in the then eva scted to the States. to jo his wife, Sgt. Emma

NationalGuard. Me signed with At war's end, he went to Chin Roth, who is the baker of the

the 38th Infantry Division and and served with the Peiing WAC mess.

remained in that organization Headquarters Group. It was

. about this time that he received Sgt. lcl Floyd Fowler has

until cominlgonactivedutyt nhispointment as captain.•Fromhbeen transferred from an in-

February, 1941. China,-he returned to Fort Bragg, structor in the Weapons Deport-

Notcontenttostay in one po- where he commarded a casual mentat The ArmoredScholto

sition' too long, Sgt. Maroney ap- company. the Instrument Section of Post

plied for the Infantry Officer -In four months, *Captin Mo- ordnance. He will replce Sgt.

Candidate School at Fort Ben- roney ws on 'the move again. Bryant Donovan, who is leaving

ning, Georgia. BHe was cmouis- This time he went to Korea, for doty with the Dhio Nationa

sioned in October, 1942, and where he served with the 20th uard.

infantry of the 6th Division. He

was there two years before com-

ing back to the Zone of the In-

terior in September of 1948.

On- the anniversary of Pearl

Harbor day, Dec. 7, 1949, he re-

turned to the enlisted ranks as

a master. sergeant to finish his

auspicious military career.

Patronize Our Adyetflsehsl

0 -I  AMNAYM.$YSAVES | o '

AND WORK, rOO!

THE NEW EASY ' ,iND E. i

,WITH AUTOMATIC SPI0N-RINSE

PLUS.,'
BUILTAIN-WATEA -Fk IL " " '
HANDY SWINGAFAU-TS 7

Yoscoanctbeatthis BI-VALUE f~~o'~
EASY for savings. Saves time -

with famous two-tub washing"
and rinsing action. Doeswhole
weks wash in less than I hos.

THRIFTY Automatic Spin-:':
rinse uses but 3 gallons of warm,
water to double-rinse clothes
cleaner in three minuios. You
just turn alap! . ;1.2

EXTRA-VALUE feasres i
dude: Handy Swing Faucets..S'

7

to make washday easier, faster."!.
-

Exclusive new EASY "Clean-
-flow" 'ater Filter takes out
rust and other staining impori-
ties from water before woshieg
and rinsifg clothes.,,

NOW ONLY'

Jack Kunnecke Dry Goods-

AND-HARDWARE-
JUST OVER THE HILL FROM GOLDVILLE ON 31-W
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Army Nurse Week

IR
T
F
tl
b

c
15

F

- _. ._ Army Nurse Week
(Omitted Last Week

The week of 30 Jan.-6 Feb-

BEAU GESTE: Gary Cooper, the 49th anniversary of the

lay Milland and Robert Preston. Army ourse Cops-has been

the colorful tales of the French

Foreign Legion are presented designated as Army Nurse Week.

hrough the experiences of three In 1901 the Army Hurse Corps

brothers. was formed and made part of the

KEY TO THE CITY: Clark Medical -Deparment. Dorsng that

Gable and Loretta Young A .f the "ikad

haby-kissing mayor-Clark Gable tome al coring o e sich sod

--consideredit just good politics wounded was pertormed by sol-

until he kissed the wrong babe diet nurses or by officers and en-

-Loretta Young. listed men wives who' volunteer-

BLUE GRASS OF KEN-.
TUCKY: Bill Willoams and Jane.
Nogh. Roer homesand the people Until 1942 the nurses held only

who train them are pleasantly relative rank, although they wore

concerned in the development of insignia of officers, from second

a Derby winner. lieutenant to major and had au-

BUCCANEER'S GIRL: Yvonne

DeCarlo and Philip Friend. Sail- thority of those ran in their

ing the high seas, plundering organization. They did not re-

ships. and spending his riches in ceive the pay and other priv-

New Orleans leads a. pirate to leges of officers.

romance andbhappiness with an In the early part of 1942 when

adventuroushbeauty.
ARMED FORCES SCREEN the WAAC's were organized, the

REPORT No. 114- RESEARCH ANC received full pay which

AND DEVELOPMENT: Our vic- they so richly deserved.

toryinWordWarNo.2ws DuringWorld War II Army

decided as much hy superior

technology as it was by skl nurses followed fighting men in-

and arms. To maintain peace to battleallover the world, from

and security in this troubled the snowy mountains of Iceland

world, we must eonstantlythold to the steamy tropical islands in

o hoad margin of supertorty tO the South Pacific they performed
research and development.

Although spectacular weapons their duties o evacuation hos-

like the A-bomb-are getting a pitals and back of the fighting

good deal of attention, most Of lines with surgical field units.

this-effort in research and devel- These "Angels of Mercy" gave

opment is due to standard Hitems

of arms and material The ob- comfortand otdto nil.

jectives sought are greater fire Meanwhile Col. Mary G. Phil-

power,, mobility and endurance lips, chief of the Army Nurse

in both men and equipment. Corps, announced last week that

BORDERLINE: 'Fred MacMur-

ray and Claire Trevor. 
T o u c h e

s Army wifneed 100 new

of.humor, moments of swift ac- nurses a month to meet its 950

tion, and suspense result from needs.

the activities of U. S. Agents The Army Nurse Corps is au-

woringI to osmsh a smuggli thorized 3,780 nurses but has

ring operating betwseen Mexico

snd the United States. 3,468 Regular and Reserve nurses

on duty. During 1950 the Corps
expects to lose 50 nurses each

Conference Held month due chiefly to mareiage

In West Virginia and nurses whose category ex-
p ires during the. year.

A group of Fort Knox officers,

headed by Col. John C..Mac- The word pumekin to derived

donald, chief of staff, The Ar-

mored Center, ttended a Nation- from the old French term pom-
p~on, •meaning to be eaten when

al Guard Conference. at Charles-rie
ton, W. Va. recently with th6 ipe.

stiff of Brg. Gen. Charles E.

Fox, adjutant general .of.the W. roux, Maj. Edward 0. Mathews,

Va. National Guard. The meet- Capt. Harold Woolf and lst Lt.

ing was held to discuss plans for Jerome C. Risum.

the 1950 msmer encampment of Col. Crittenden D. Blair
, 

Lou-

the W. Va. National Guard at isville, camp commander of Hq.

Fort Knox from July 16-30. and Hq. Det., Prov. Camp Hq.

The officers attending the con- for suner encampment, accom-

ference were: Colonel Macdonald, ,panied the group in Charleston.

Co. Basil G. Thayer, Col. Parker

M. Reeve, Col. Roswell E. Round, Patronize the Adver-
Lt. Col. Wilis O. Ethel, Lt. Col. tisers who make this
Antonio L Gado, Maj. John'.T.

La Pointe, Maj. Robert W. Lar-, Paper Possible

Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings

Commercial Military

Studio Hours: 1 p, r "to- 8p. M.
PHONE '27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avenue and Wilsoss Road

P.X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

Stop In and See the ..

NEW 1950 KAISER AND FRAZER
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON ALL CARS

We have an excellent Service Department

See Our New Moon Trailers

A l Aluminum, 21 to 33 feet

TEX LAYNE MOTORS, Inc.
4541 Dixom Highwaoy 15, Hilses Sooth so Shively

• " AT 9019 - AT 1105
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General Allen Honored At Party

At a birthday party in his* honor, Major General
Roderick R. Allen is shown blowing out the candles on
the huge birthday cake as Colonel Francis T. Bonsteel
looks on. (U. S. Army Photo)

With a background of music eral Roderick R Allen was hon-
furnished by the 3d Armored ored by a birthday party. Hosts
Division Orchestra, Major Gen for the affair was the 4bth Medi-

cal Battalion.
Highlight of the affair was a

BE A buffet dinner and a huge, three-
tiered birthday cake, decorated
with a 3d Armored Patch in
colors, rosettes and General

1EVRY Allen's name. Three burning
WASHDAY candles atop'the cake were

blown out with a lusty puff by
the general.

charge of-arrangements, and the
cake was made and decorated by

Mess StewardsI Sergeant Rake-
0 straw and Sergeant Pape.

Food Service
School Notes

Our Motto: "No army marches
Ear without the cok."

KEEP UP WITH 'Activities have simmered dow

THE MOVIES this past week after the gradua-
tion of 26 student cooks. Sgt.

You ova it to yourself and Theodore Skoczlek graduated as
tamily to-know what is go- honor student with '55 points
ing on .-.. current events. cut of a possible 1,000, for his

achievement he received a com-maiso and ho eo r Trs pete set of knives.

uasdhaynd rusryosdy o Class 1-50 Mess Stewards are
uthyhilt M ys/ now entering the final phases of

instruction getting acquainted
with field' problems under the
able guidance of M/Sgt.'s Henry

Call 2-9220, Fort Knox, Rasmussen and Charles Rouille.
for Pick-up and Delivery Three students were enrolled
Service, or visit our Cash this week for the new Mess

and Carry Store. Bldg. Stewards' course.
We were happy to welcome toNo. T-4215, on Chaffee the staff and faculty of the

Avenue. school Captain Thomas Burk-
hart, who formerly was a Food

LEEService, supervisor in the Third
Armored Division.

-The Troop Information Hour
this week on the American eco-
nomic system was conducted by

Sgt. lct Gordon Goodwin.

Elizabethtown Six S chool Girls
cab company for the time they
uspent collecting money. This sum,
totaling $124.10, was turned over

Dry ( fleanig to the Sigma Sigma Sigma and
Alpha Zeta Mu sororities, who
in turn donated it -to the March

(o. of Dimes drive.

The' six girls who will go

AUTHORIZED BY to Louisville are: Jean Nash,
POST EXCHANGE $180.52; Liz Evans, $104.11; Lucy

Hudson, .$96.11; Louise Fostei-,
$88.80; Norma Carrico, $80.47;

Phone 2101 Sue Onera, $79.13.
Elizabethtown,-Ky. The sum collected was more

than double that- netted last
_____ "__ _" year, Mr. Davis announced.
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)to Contest
ges Named
ecial Services recently an-

ced the selection of judges

the Fort Knox Photo Con-

They are. Lt. Col. John C.

The Armored School, Capt.

cas J. Cunningham, Post

Lt. Roger McKitrick, TI&R,

,. Clarence W. Collins, SSO,

Arad. Div.

er-25 entries will be judged40
ary 15 at the MainPos t ost

.ry and will remain on dis-
until February 20.
atograph will be judged on
al of subject matter, corn-
on, and general technical
lence.
nvers will receive gifts not
ding $10 in cash. Gift cer-
es of various value will

be awarded. Honorable
ions will receive blue rib-

t Knox will submit all win-
photos to 2nd Army. Win-

photographs frrom 2nd Ar- Busily'planning activities for soldiers at Fort Knox are
will be entered into the these charming ladies who were recently assigned to
nd Annuat Interservice Service Clubs No. I and 5. From left to right are: Miss

"graphy Contest." Nancy Abell, assistant director of Service Club No. 1,
Miss Phyliss Turvene, assistant director of Service Clubos "lll so the enfl xo No. 5, and Miss Julia Trimble, director of Service Club

cs has same beneits. For No. i.
ce the cadre of C 83d Re-
io. volunteered to do a face- "

j ob on tbeir mess ball.
unis ace doing similar______obs. __dg e and PlymouthSALES AND SERVCE.

iURCH OF CHRIST,.Miles."ElizaJ~it~owrn, KF.DIXON 91M
Siudy- 10 a... Phone 202 Mulberry and College St.hip--l a.m. & 7:15 p.m.

h ein-ilad. :el pms. EL=ZABETHTOWNoKY.
or Meots-Wed. 7: 15p.

-IfI Is Repairs!
that you need, we can take care of you.
We have factory -trained mechanics and know how to doany
kind of repair work from a dented fender or motor tune-up
to complete overhaul of any make car.

We specialize in repairing wrecked automobiles. We have
24-hour wrecker service for your convenience.

Wheel alignment and wheel balancin4 is another of our
specialties.

VISIT OUR-USED CAR. LOT

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac .Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN. KY. Phone 2160

We welcome Army Personnel and assure you the usual
courteous treatment that we extend to all of our customers.

I.

El'mi
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T REPORT ALL NEWS

LPLF ITEMS TO-POST PIO

T 28262 or 23202

VOL. II Fort Knox, Kentucky, Thursday, February 16, 1950 NO. 15

(ol. Brifton Unveils Gammon Oil PortraiLt Col. W. G. Ethel Choice
To Head Red Cross Drive

CAMPAIGN FOR. FUNDS BEGINS HERE
Polio Drive FEBRUARY 28; CLOSING DATE APRIL 11
Nets $14,018.69 Major General William G. Livesay announced today that'

Chaplain (Col.) John T. Lieutenant Colonel Willis G. Ethel will agait act as chair-
Axton, head of the March of man of the American Red Cross Fund Campaign at FortDimes Drive at Fort Knox, Knox which begins February 28 and ends April 1. Generalthis week presented Major Livesay in making the announcement stated, "Colonel EthelNGerat Wm. G. Livesay with will be serving hid third oseo..a check tohe mailed torSecond tive year as fund chairman. The
Army. The chech, far $14,- sptendid response is the past two018.69, was the largest amount spagd s hs teti te s the
ever collected at Fort Knox campaigns has left me no other
forsuhadrive, 

choice than to again request thatA unit representat
i v

es who he head this very important
helped with the Polio Fund campaign."

C are to be commended for In accepting the chairmanshipLi Cal Fran K. Brieon, Training Literature and their fine work in making fort ag theird chairmi osReproduction Department, The Armored Schol, and this drive a success. Lastformer battalion commander of the 9th Armored Infantry year's contribution to the paign, Colonel Ethel remarked,Battalion, is-shown admiring a portrait of Sgt. Archer T. March of Dimes was $6,120.54. "The wonderful cooperatios thatGammon, a member of his battalion. Unveiling of the ' I have received from my cam-oil portrait was held at, Gammon Field House February 
mittees in past campaigns and'8,1950. Assisting the colonel at the unveiling is Cpl. -hearted sup-

Robert Fergusan. Full 'House of 1200 . is tomn the whote hatdssHears Lou rhsr port glvees this drive hy hathA hero of tank warfare at the Battle of the Bulge in ou. Orchesirthe milotary ne d etivan person-whose memory Gammon Field House is named was further At Sadowski House set at Fort Knox mahe this ro-honored last week when Lt. Col. Frank K. Britton unveiled 0 tnel hdd musie spoosihiity oar I etome."an oil portrait of the late Staff Sergeant Archer T. Gammon. 
"I have grest faith is the f -Bergeant Gammon, whose exploits won him the post- lovers of Fort Knox attended a tore of the Rod Cross heeasehumous award of the Medal of Honor, performed his acts coosert. b the Louisville Phil- LT. COL. W. G. ETHEL the Red Cras is ivinag proof ofof esaspicoous galtantry shie harmonic Orchestra held at Sa- s an organ iatia bit upon theserving at Bastogne, Belgium, 3d Armd. Division dowshi Field House last Friday Music Guild Honors voluntary contributions of thewith the th Armored I...veing. Th orchestra, safer i Brandeis people to serve the people."evnig The orhsta une Miss B S randeisBatthaon of the. th Armored Reenlists 23 the direction of' Mr. Robert Continoing, Colonel Ethel said,Division. In Mass Ceremony Whitney, played to a full house. The Officers' Wives Music "For example, in 1948 the RedColonel Briton, director of the T th rs d Brought to Fort Kn -. nder Guild held a luncheon- at the Cross started what we all knowCraining Literatur ... d Repro- Twenty-thee frt, *three grad- the supervision of the Prest- Brick Club on Feb. 6 in honor of as the National Blood Program.

ductin'Department of The Ar- a .. of the 3d Armored Division Teachers Association, the ... has- Miss Fanmie Brardeis radio a- By June there wilt hlbe 40 Region-doctios~~~~~a Departmea of Theaton ArThociis Badi yJs
mored School, was the command- said "I do" last week in a mass tra featured Sinfonia in D Majo tor -.. .. Lou sil at Cenera s copertian. ThisIng officer of the battalion in wedding! There was so hrtde to and Felix Mendelssohn's Sym- [sta o for he s L sia eDr rogram has coeted ad dis-
which Sergeant Gammon served3 in A Mir cra, who was st Speaker t ted over 00,000 pins f
The solemni y om served, iss at she eod of the eeamosy, The audience was delighted for the afternoon program. The blood ad its derivatives since

was emphasized by Colonel Brt- wever. The unblushing 'grooms' when the orchestra played Mrs. luncheon, which was eaception- its inception, all without cost toton in his remarks when he said: tooh unte their bosoms "for bet- William G Livesay's own com- ally well attended, was presided the recipient."Sgt. Gammon's courageous ac- ter or for wcorse" the' Unted position, "Springtime Melody." over by Mrs. Win. G. Livesay, President Truman just a shorttions provide an outstanding States Army until the "Adjutant The highly talented and profes- founder and sponsor of the time ago made. this statementexample of complete devotion General do us part." sional composition was played by Music Guild. Mrs. Roderick R regarding the National Bloodand self-sacrifice and his portrait The action taken by the re- popular demand of many, of Allen was a guest df Mrs. Live- Program, "The Red Cross bloodwill be a daily reminder to those enlistees was not the culmina- Knox's music lovers. say, and Lt. Col. Philip Bethune, program may well become the. who see the pictre of his heroic tion of a "whirlwind courtship."[ prcsident -of the Fort Knox greatest single health activity inaggressiveness. The' aggregate service of the P.-T. A., was a guest of the history."The portrait of, Sergeant Cam- group amounted to more 'than Fort Knox P.-T. A. Music Guild. Need more be said.mon is a contribution from the 185 years, or adi average of eight Meets February 21 During the luncheon Col Be-men in the Art Sectio of Cal- years per man. 4 man ca form those mode a short ta is regard Americonel Brittn's preseat organies- same very definite ideas and February meeting of the Par- to the Children's Concert to be ran Red Crosstion. It was executed by First opinioas in eight years and when ent-Teacher Association will be given on the afternoon of Feb. Disaster ServicesLieutenant Roget W. McKitrick these 23 men responded with "I held Tuesday, Feb. 21, in the 10 by. the Louisville Orchestra The principal role of the Redwith the assistance of others in do" at the conclusion of the oath school auditorium. The meeting at Sadowski Field House. Mrs. Cross in disasters is immediatethe Art Section. administration, th ey showed will feature a debate between Livesay expressed her personal and long-term help for victims.what their opinions were. students of the Fort Knox High regret, as well as that of the Immediate emergency help con-Lady Marine Since the inception of the Army School. The subject to be de- members of the Music Guild, sists -of providing food, clothing,plan to accept short discharges bated is: "Resolved that the over the loss of Mrs. W. H. Hop- shelter and medicine. Long termVisits Knox and' allow indefinite enstments President of the United States son as' 'chairman of the Guild. aid, which accounts for about 75Pvt. Flo M. Snowden, who with a cash bonus plan attached, should'be elected by direct vote:" Mrs. Hopson is leaving the post cents of the Red Cross disastermay be: classed as Fort Knox's the adjutant general, has been Four speakers will be allowed soon for Japan. Mrs. Eric Sven- dollar, ,means rebuilding and re-only lady Marine, left last Satur- swamped with applicants. Cap- ten minutes f o r constructive son will take over the duties of pairing homes; providing new.day morning for Pq. U. S. Ma- tain F. E. Kiser, assistant adju- speech and two minutes for re- Mrs. Hopson. home fornishigs. ; replacing de-rise Co s, Washington, . C., lant general who istere h Following the luncheon Mrs. stroyed farm supplies - equip-after spending a 10-day leave the oath to the large group last Members of the debating team Livesay introduced the speaker, ment, livestock and poultry; andwith her parents, M/Sgt. and week, stated that approximately are: Don Hickman, Frank Corum, Miss Brandeis, who gave a most providing maintenance, extendedMrs. Bernard Oldinsky, Gold- two per cent of the men eligible Bob Hamby, Ann Svennson, delightful talk on the numbers medical care, and sometimes,ville. have tahen. advantage of the Bonnie Brown, Kenneth Sites. to be played by the Louisville training for a new job.Pvt. Snowden was sworn into plan. Although this doesn't sound Judges will be: Maj. Gen. Wa. Orchestra on the second program During the last fiscal year, thethe Marine Corps on Dec. 10 and like a staggering figure, it repre- T. Livesay, MaJ. Gen. Roderick of the season at the post. Miss Red Cross helped 228,500 per-completed her boot (basic) train- sents quite a large number when R. Allen, Brig. Gen. ,Thomas L. Brandeis, with -her sparkling sons in 330 disasters in thising at Parris Island, South Car- considered 'on a division basis. Harrold. personality and wit, immediately country. These disasters killedlina, last month. She expects to Looking at the picture from a All members of the P.-T.A. captured the interest of her audi- 530 persons and injured 4,412do clerical work and typing. in pecuniary standpoint, the com- are urged to attend this meeting. ence as she described each num- a ther s. Approximately 10,200Washington and hopes to arrive bined pay of the reenlistees next ber, pointing out the particular buildings were destroyed andhere on leave. for the Second payday, including their re-up WAC Pvt. Viola Jones has com- instruments which would be 39,
7 6

0 damaged. Red Cross ex-Army or Al-Arny gold iomn- honos, wi amoont to ever minced her asignment here wish hroght into use for the playing penditres on these disastersmint is Jtaly o Augost. ]$12,i00. the Psrsonnel Management Sect. (Continued on Fags it i totaled $6,574,ld1.40.
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Glasco Wins Jackpot,
In New Radio Show

"What does S stand for in
Harry S. Truman?" This was
the jackpot question hsked by
M/Sgt. Rupert G. Frick, acting
as the professor. in the new
Quiz show inaugurated for pa-
tients last Thursday night in the
Red Cross Recreation Hall, Old
Cantonment Hospital, by AFRS
KNOX.

Robert E. Glasco, patient, 'was
the OIrst of the six contestants
to raise his hand. "It's just an
initial," he said. He took the
jackpot--a beautiful military
brush and comb set.

Buddy Daughtery, whose hand
went up imediately after Glas-
co's, was awarded a writing
portfolio for being second on the
question.
Cpl. Bob Schreiber, KNOX an-

nouncer, acted as master of cere-
monies and Don Corrado, Billy

Travel By -.
LIMO!

Anywhere Within th

* RAPII

( (OMF
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Fort Knox
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DID YOU KNOW? Mrs. Vick Honored
Around the year 1800 drinking By CPL. J., T.. SMITH, Jr..

was excessive and almost uni- Tribute was paid to a gracious
versal. Even'in New England lady Sunday night at Service
public events ' and holidays,- jClu No. 2 when Col. John C.
Thanksgiving not excepted-were Macdonald, chief of staff, on be-
occasions- for lively indulgence, half of Maj. Gen. William G.
Wine was still imported for Livesay, * post commander, prr-
those 'who could gratify a re- sented Mrs. Gilbert M. Vick with
lned taste, while whiskey or a certificate of' appreciation for
rum was 'the common tipple Of her meritorious service in the
the poor. field of entertainment and recre-

Wakes and funerals were ation for soldiers here.
sometimes relieved by drink. _The .In 141 Mrs. Vick organized a
mourners accompanying the body groqp of girls who met with the
of Andrew Jackson's father for- soldiers on Sunday mornings to
tified themselves against grief present a musical p r o g r a m
and-cold to the extent that they' known as the Breakfast Club.
arrived at the place of burial Soldiers were furnished quarters
only to discover that they had overnight and given their break-
tsst the corpse on the way. fast for only seven cents. Re-

sponse to the program led to. its
Lawson, Tony Fadell and Clif- visiting Fort Knox, where per-
ford Berthianme were the other formances were offered at Ser-

contestants, vice Club No. 5and chapels on
The next quiz show, planned the post. A feature of the pro-

for ever other Thursday night, gram has been its audience par
will be held in the recreation
hall Frhrua Iry 23. ticipation.

When USO disbanded in Louis-'
ville following the war, Mrs.

Vick moved her group to the
Louisville Service Club in' 1946.
The breakfast, feature was con-

tinued and Service Clubs No. 1
and NO. 2were added tothe
schedule.UINE The group has increaxed in
size, and response to the program
has increased in proportion

.e State of Kentucky through - the years. The' only

original member of the Break-
fast Club still active is Mrs,
Vick's daughter, Mrs. Sue Vick
Beattys. A n o t h e r outstanding
feature of recreation 'for the solORTABLE diers is the annuol birthday party

-OADL for Mrs. Vick's other daughter,
Jane, to which men whose birth-

days fall in October look for-
ward with pleasure.

We, the soldiers of Fort knox,
also join ,with General Livesay

* and Colonel Macdonald, iex-
pressing our sincere thanks to
Mrs. Vick (and, her Breakfast
Club for their diligent- land

!SINES ",Inc. worthy services they have so
faithfully rendered.

e 4155-
c, Keritucky id

S. PAID IN FULL: Robert Cun.
mings, Lizabeth Scott and Diana
Lynn. The clashing personalitiesI V A LU i of two sisters'

•
resultIt n tragic

conseqbences when both fall in
love. with the same man.

VI YOUNG MAN WITH A HORN:

Kirk, Douglas, Lauren Bacat
and.Doris Day.. A hot jazz play-
er becomes a problem to his
friends when he believes that
everyone; should play second fid-
dle to his trumpet.

BLO N D E DYNAMITE: Leo
Gorcey and the Bowery. Boys.
When a beautiful blonde turns

NEW EASY SPINDRIER,
* Exclusive Spirattor Rollover Washing Action - washes more

Clothes cleaner, faster.
SNew Convenient Fill and Rinse Faucet - for handier operation.-

* New Improved Power Flush-Rinse operates from water tp
connection - rinses full load right in spinning basket.

0 New Overload Switch - prevents motor damage, fai erb
outs.

0 Lifetime Gear-Case - for troble-free eperatlon
0 Baked-on Easy-Namel - for life-long beauty.

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
&'HARDWARE CO.

JUST OVER THE HILL FROM GOLDVILLE ON 1-W

on the charm, the dizzy doings
of the Bowery-Boys become more
confused than usual.

NANCY GOES TO RIO: Ann
Southern,,, Jane ,Powell, Barry
Sullivan and Carmen Miranda.
This is all that a light, glittering
musical should be. The Techni-
color display of costumes, set-
tings and players shines bright-
ly, the performances and songs
are good, and the entertainment
values easy-going enough to
please those seeking an escape
from heavy melodramatics.

LIVES OF A BENGAL LANCER:
Gary Cooper and Franchot Tone.
The early days of England's oc-
cupation of India-provide the
background for this tale of ad-
venture with the colorful Bengal
Lancers.

The old chief and his wife
went to the doctor for their year-
ly checkup. The husband went
in first and a little late the doc-
tor came out shaking his head.

"I don't like the looks of your
husband," he said to the wife.

"Neither do I," the woman
said. "But he's good to the chil-
dren.

School Troops News Old Timers Party.
(Omitted Last Week) Held By Co. B, 2128th

The AAA Searchlight Detach- A few of the "old' timers,"

ment of 'School' Troops usedmembers of Co. B, Hq. Bn.,

their powerful searchlights to 2128th ASU, held a "&et-to-

lend a Hollywood premier atmos- gether" last Saturday evening.

phere to the first Louisville The occasion was the celebration

showing 'of the film, "Battle- of their third anniversary here.'

ground." On February 10, 1947, a con-
tingent group of these men came

•FP. Calv n Barns was r cent- to Fort Knox and formed Sec-

ly assigned to the S-4 Section, tion II, which is now Co. B, Hq.
School Troops. Bn.

Among those activating the

For the past week the 522nd unit were: M/Sgt. Robert, T.

Armd. Engr. Co., School Troops, Wright, Sgt. lcl James Landrum,

has been busy repairing Theater Sgt. Edward P. Hackett, Sgt.
No. 2, by installing spot lights Lephaniel Jackson, Sgt. Herman
and remodeling the stage. Murphy, Cpl. Jeffrey Moore, Cpl.

a , a 'n Curtis Harris, Cpl, Cural Light-

The 158th Army Band' is in foot, Pfc. William Thompson,
dire nerd of~reed men, both clf- Pvt. David Jones.
dire nd o poenona Guests attended from Bards-inet , a nd saxophone. Anyonq onEiaehonadLus
playing these instruments may town, Elizabethtown and Louis-

receive an audition by calling ville.
6163. Plenty of refreshments and

delicious food was served amid

Company A, 38th Reconnais- an array of decorations.

sance Bn., is testing the only Music for dancing was pro-

M-24 tank dozer at Knox. The vided by a radio c mbindtion.
tank is manned by Sgt. Daniel
O'Hara and Cpl ,George Inglis. "Hia, toots. How's absut eat-

* '1ting a rug?"

Pfc. Ralph Laird has been as- "Sorry, junior, you're not my

signed to Headquarters Detach- type 'of man."
int, Sol Tedrops e "What is your type of man?"ment, School Troops.' "h terkn.

a a a'"The other kind."
"What other kind?"

Sgts. Melvin C. Lund, Milo J. "Any other kind."
Capsel and Earl Williams have
taken short 'discharges and re- Patonize Our Adverisersl
enlisted to fill their own vacan-
cies.

Company A, 38th Reconnais-
sonce, has started a company
rifle team and is willing to meet ONE DAY
any opponents.

Sgt.lCl William B. Conant has Pressing Service
recently joined . Company A,
520th Armored Infontey HoB

e For Free Pick-up
The following men of School

Troops have recently lell for and Delivery
overseas assignments: Pvt. Don-
ald Johnston, 158th Army Band; Service
Cpl. Billie H3. Hinkle, Cpl. Robert

W. Matty, Pfc. Raymond, J. ' HONE 22261
Basil, Pfc., Malcolm P. Scheiderer,
Pvt. Charles W. Sloppy and Pvt.
Billy E. Willis, all of Company
A, 526th Armored Infantry Bn.

"You lunheads!" the drill in-
structor snorted. "What if I'd die
tomorrow. Where'd you be then?"

"Right here, sarge. The ques-
tion is, where would you be."

Home Portraits Family Groups . Wed igs
Commercial Military-

Studio Hours: 1 p.m. to 8 p..m.

PHONE "27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avenue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

4 '-.---------.-..-.---. 4

Stop In and See the

NEW 1950 KAISER AND FRAZER
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON-ALL CARS

We have an excellent Service Department

See Our New Moon Trailers
All Aluminum. 21 to 40 feet

TEX LAYNE MOTORS, Inc.
40 Dixie Highway 1. Miles South of Shively

AT 5015- AT 1105
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42 Births Reported At. Station Hospital
Julia Anne Raley, 30 Jan., daughter of Sgt. lcl and Mrs. William

D. Raley, Co. A, 54th AFA Bn., CCA, TAD.
Jerry Louis Jones, 28 Jan., son of Cpl. and Mrs. William

Thomas Jones, 520th Trans. Truck Ce, School Troops.
Gerald Guy May, 30 Jan., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Glen Arthur

May, Hq. Co., G-4, TAD.
Douglas Lloyd Powell, 30 Jan., son of Maj. and Mrs. Edwin

Lloyd Powell, Jr., AFF Board No. 2.
Sandra Gaill Ogura, 1 Feb., daughter of Cpl and Mrs. Walter

Ogura, Co. C, 13th AIB, CCA.
Bernard Christopher Sullivan, 28 Jan., son of Cpl. and Mrs.

John Lee Sullivan, Hq. Co., TAD.
William Fredrick and Robert Bruce Foreman, 31 Jan., twin

sons of Cpl. and Mrs. Robert Bruce Foreman, JQMD, Jefferson-
vlIe, Indiana.

Mary Virginia Padella, 30 Jan., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Joe
Thomas Padella, Co. A, 526th AIB.

Kenneth Conley, 29 Jan., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Arvil Conley,
Co. A, 772nd MP Bn.

Ralph Lee Roy England, 30 Jan., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Ernest
Roy England, Hq. Co., TAD.

Vivian Ida Cherry, 2 Feb., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs Herbert
Norman Cherry, Co. A, 772nd MP Bn.

Martin Browning, II, 3 Feb., son of Capt. and Mrs. Martin
Browning, Hq., Ky. Mil. Dist.

Regina Darline Byrd, 2 Feb., daughter of Pfc. and Mrs. Mabrey
Ray Byrd, Co. D, 13th Armd. Inf. Bn.Ellen Marie Trueblood, 2 Feb., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Lois
Clair Trueblood, Co. C, 65th AFA Bn., Div..Arty., TAD.

Diane Lynn Knott, 2 Feb., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Joseph
Plillip Knott, Instr. Co., TAO,

Maurice Michael Belisle, 5 'Feb., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Maurice
Edward Belisle, 2nd Co., Stu. Regt., TAS.

Michael Glen Williams, 6 Feb., so
n 

of Sgt. and Mrs. Robert
Glen Williams, Co. A, 526th Armd. Inf.,Bn.

Hazel Margret Schneiter, 3 Feb., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs.
Erven Clair Schneiter, 503rd Repl. Co., Div. Trains, TAD.

Margaret Ann Eglen, \5 Feb., daughter oft M/St. and Mrs.
James Gerald Eglen, Hq.., 67th AFA, Bn.

Linda Mae Eurett, 3 Feb., daughter of Cpl, and Mrs. Charles
Harvey Eurett, Hq. Co., TAD.

Gerald Edward Paup, 4 Feb., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Ira Frank
Paup, Battery A, 54th AFA Bn.

Charlotte Lee Kirby, 6 Feb., daughter of S/Sgt. and Mrs. Gurnie
Lee Kirby, Godman Air Force Base. '

LaMarr Meek, 5 Feb., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Roma Meek,
500th Trans. Car Co.

Carol Ann Kane, 7 Feb., daughter of lst Lt and Mrs. Kenneth
Mortner Kone, Sv. Btry., 54th AFA, Bn. CCA, TAD.

Robert Anthony Ogg, 8 Feb., son of Pfc. and Mrs. Robert Harvey"
Ogg, Hq. & Sv. Co., 70th Tank Bn.

Adrienne Thouvenelle, 8 Feb., daughter oft st Lt. and Mrs.
Gerald J. Thouvenelle, Hq., Div. Trains, TAD.

Carol Ann Martin, 8 Feb., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Billy
Berton Martin, Hq. Co., TAD.

Charles Steven, Hanson, 10 Feb., sun of Cpl. and Mrs. Kenneth
Wayne Hanson, Hq. Co., TAD.

Roland Jeremiah Perry, 5 Feb., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Roger
Walter Perry, 530th CIC, Det.

Mary Lou Pulaski, 10 Feb., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Frank
Stanley Pulaski, Co. A, 772nd MP Bn.

Arthur Elmore Strahorn, 8 Feb., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Robert
Monroe Strahorn, Co. C, 29th Armd. Inf. Bn., CCA, TAD.

Kenneth Wayne Adair, 11 Feb., Son of Cpl and Mrs. Harold
Clarence Adair, Jr.; Co. A, 83rd Rcn. Bn., CCA, TAD.

William Ira Reeves, 13 Feb., son of Sgt. and Mrs. James Robert
Reeves, 2i28th .ASU, Station Hospital.

Charles Thomas Harper, 12 Feb., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Joseph
Harper, 2128th ASU, Station Hospital.

Geraldine Sue Ware, 9 Feb., daughter of 1st Lt. and Mrs.
Roswell Carroll Ware, AFF Board No. 2.

Glenda Carol Faler, 10 Febh daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Glenn
Leroy Faler, Battery A, AAA., (AW) Bn., TAD.

Sheila Gasl Burchell, 12 Feb., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Field-ing Alexander Burchell, 533rd Ord. Reclamation & Class Co.
Adela Jessica Gondek, 10 Feb., daughter of Lt. Col. and Mrs.

Adolph Joseph Gondek, Stu. Off. Co., TAS.
Mary Kathryn Reynolds, 10 Feb., daughter of Pvt. and Mrs.

Elwood Devain Reynolds, Leaders Course, 23rd Armd. Engr. Bn.
James Ronald Cline, 11 Feb., son of Cpl. and Mrs. James Roger

,Cline, Ca. C, 70th Heavy Tank Bn.
Michael Lee Wright, 11 Feb., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Fitch Wright,

lst Co.,-Stu. Regt., TAS.

A young man wrote thi a "Dear Sir: Your most valued
prominent business firm, order-oI 

d  
r ... . .

ing a razor: "Dear Sir: Please order received te eter ay
find enclosed 50c for oneof your and we are sending the razor as
razors as advertised. John Jones. per request, and hope it will

P.S.: I forgot to enclose the prove satisfactory.
50c but no doubt a firm of your P.S.: We forgot to enclose the
high standing will send the razor, but no doubt a man with
razor anyway." your cheek, will have no need

The firm addressed replied: of it."
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he honor graduate of ths
ked Communications course
Cpl Cart S. Cowden of the

dian Army Armored Corps
he No. 2 honor graduate of
rmored and Field Artillery
ed and T r a c k Vehicle

or graduates in addition to
r and Cowden were: for
heeled and Track Vehicle
M/Sgt. Albert J. Wil-

and Pvt. Robert H. Betz
i Armored Communications
e No. , Sgt. Lloyd T. An-
o and Cpl. John C. Brown;
'he Armored Radio Repair

e No. 1: Cpl. James A. Mer-
Cpl. Linton G. Strickland
Sgt. Richard D. Herbst.

adda you want?" snapped

upply sergeant.
thing."
d you bring anything to
i; in??'

I didn't know you had
ett."1

ATLAS STUDIOS
Located in Goldville Over Kroger Store

Home Portraits - Family Groups , Weddings
Commercial Military

-Phone 29171 -

Dodge and Plymouth
SALES AND SERVICE

Phase 3282

DIXON & RIHN
Mulberr and College St.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

TRAILER OWNERS
You now have the opportunity- to inspect all the models of

the famous Liberty- Trailer.

THE 1950 LIBERTY SHOW OPENS AT THE

TRADING POST TRAILER SALES
4200 Dixie Highway Phone ATwood 4152

Louisville, Ky.

The Week of February 19 Through February 26
Come In - See the Last Word in Modern Trailer Homes

TRADING POST
TRAILER SALES

4200 DIXIE HY. LOUISVILLE, KY. PHONE ATWOOD 4152

-I I -
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Armored School Matthews, Bielak Win In Bridge
Mrs.Edward 0. Matthews and the Brick Club, in which 18

duates 131 Mrs. Raymond L. Bielak, who pals participated.
had won first placeeast-west the Major Joseph I. Gurfein and

(Omitted Last Week) previous week, came out on top Capt. Nelson P. Monson were

)r General Wm
. 
G. Livesay, in the north-south division of second north-south, and Mrs.

onander, principal speak- last week's duplicate bridge tour- Foulke 0. E. Kundson and Mrs.

the combined graduation nament at the Brick Club. Lt. Harold R. Everman were run-
es tr the Wheeled and Cal. n ers-up east-west. Third placesVoteh r eandol.and Ms. Harry A.Schetdel were taken by Dr. R. C. Roberti-
VehAcle Couse N. 3-A, wosneast westello and Lt. Argus F. Smith,
N ldbArmmuiario Second places went to Mrs. north-south, and Capt. Bernarde No. 1 and the Armored

Repair Course No. 1 in Roland J. Rutte and Mrs. Mary ,H. Adams and Miss Evelyn

eld Hall'last week, told A. Mitchell, north-south, and Lt. Mayer east-west.

31 graduates that "Of all and Mrs. James C. Beidle east-

aings any one gets out of west. Thirdplace winners. were "It's a good deal"
e greatest reward is to be Capt. Andrew P. Titus and Capt.

to look back and say that John H. Merriam north-south, AUTOMATIC
e given my best and the and Capt. Jessle Miller and Lt.Ltisfie me.. " Edith Newto..... t ....t.LA N R
genera murged the men to LAUNDRY
bhei jobs seriously because (Omitted Last Week) Bldg. T-4232, Chaffee Ave.
job to a serious lab. Capt. and Mrs. Olin C. Harri-Phone -51511o son north-southb.andonrs.-Ed-

good example that unifica- on, north-south, and Mrs. Ed- Bldg. T-2740, Area N
working and that friendly ward 0. Matthews and rs. (Near Water Tower 4)
relations are the mode Raymond L. Bielak, east-west, Phone 6172

wn.by the fact that Marine won top honors in last week's Drying Service
Sergeant Arnold G. Ziegler duplicate bridge tournament at
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ire District
SPORTSLIGHT .EM Gof Course

The HIGH SCHOOL, EAGLES To Open April 1
oem as the potential DISTRICT From the time the Enlisted

and REGIONAL ,basketball Men's Golf Club opens for the

champs as they pulled Out Of 1950 season at 10 a.m., April 1,

their losing slumpeand wentwo until the last ball has 'been

games last week.'. -JIMMY putted at the Officers' Country t(

KING looks like a cinch for the Club next fall, golf will be one

ALL-REGIONAL first team as of the main highlights at Fort

he brokethe*high schoolscoring Knox. rc
record at GAMMON FIELD On the opening day at the En-
HOUSE with 34 points against listed Men's Club, Jack Mann, A I

DAVIESS COUNTY last Satur- last year's AllArmy. champion -

day night .... It still takes a 'and pro at the Officers'Country 0
little more shooting though to Club, and "Deacon" Thomas, pro
break the GAMMON FIELD at the Enlisted 'Men's Club, will
HOUSE r e c o r d...." LIE" featur

e 
an exhibition against two0

OLLRICH of, the AFF BOARD other leading Kentucky profes-

squad dropped in 41 points sionals.
against the CO. A 2128th team From July 24-29 the Second

a few weeks ago.... The TANK- Army Area Golf Tournament

ER BASKETBALL TEAM will will be played at the Enlisted
leave tomorrow for FORT BEL-'Meb's Golf Club. From Aug.

VOIR, VA., afor the SECOND 6-12 the All-Army Golf Tourna-

ARMY basketball tournament to ment will be held on the f-

be played next week.... CAMP ficers' Golf "crse.

CAMPBELL may have run over During the early part of Au-

us playing baseball and football gust the Enlisted Men's Club

last year, but-they sure looked willt'hold theirfirstannual Pro-

sick and. tired against the TANK- Amateur tourney. This tourney

ER basketball team diring last will be: one of the finest in the
week's OHIO-KENTUCKY DIB State ad the first in the Army.

TRICT BASKETBALL TOUR- The Post Open will be held at

NAMENT..... WILLIE CERF the Country Club butI the date U B Ary Sparlafoal

looked awful good dropping in 'has not been announced. Fort Knox's hopee for a Second Army Area basketball

22 points for the TANKERS in In addition to these tourna tchampionship in next weetts tournament hinges on Ih

the first game against the AN- ments the newly remodeled play of Ithese five starters. They are: (clockwise from 12

GELS.... He still looked plenty clubs have plans for ladies' and o'clock) "lie" Ollrich, guard; Willie Cerf, cener; Park

good scoring 15 points in about men's tourneys each week-end. Lipp, forward: Don Doolin, ouardt Paul Vahle, forward.

15 minutes against LOU I S- In case you're not a golfer

VILLE's CLUB CUERO Sunday, yourself and have no place to

when the TANKERS won their go, you have an opportunity to

seventh in a row.... Last week see the finest golf in the Army

I practically promised informa- right here on the post.

tion on SPRING TRAINING for

the. 1950 FOOTBALL TEAM for soon after the first of next

this week's Turret.... I'm sure month too. . . . If you're really

trying to find out what the score interested in SPORTS and want CURT DAVIS, Sports Editor
is, but I don't know yet.... It's to help the post teams and the

pretty definite that we'll-have it post as a whole, keep reading. A 70tn Tank
starting next month, but I don't the daily bulletin and the TU- ADDITIONAL SPORTS (o.k 71.L
know eough torelease it yet. RET so you'llknow.whatgoesON ' PAGE 8

BASEBALL will be. starting on ad where it goes on. Wins H

Pat. Tutts' 13 points paced A

Co. of the 70th Heavy Tank Bn.

to a 41_32 win aver the526th

S SHIVELY.AIB five and enabled them to

win the School Troops basket-
(Fo W s) ball championship last Wednes-
(Frel W res day night.

A well-played, hard fought

INVITES FORT KNOX TO USE THE RIGGS SMALL DOWN PAY- ball game, that saw the score
change hands several times dur-

MENT PLAN - SPEND YOUR INSURANCE DIVIDENDS WISELY ing the first half, had the dough-
boys out in front 9-8 at the end
of the first period and the tank-

- EASY TERMS--- ers in front 19-18 at the half.
Good playing on. the part of

You Get, VALUE PLUS With Every -Riggs Carl both teams was apparent during

LOW DOWN PAYMENT UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY the entire game, but the boys
trom the 526th couldn't hit
enough goals or free throws to

1949 Ford Station Wagon, Radio & Heater---------$1495 keep up with the tanters during
the second half.

1949-Ford Club Coupe, Radio &,Heater----------- 1375 D. Biltucci led the doughboys'
1948 Dodge Tudor, Radio & Heater---1295 crind with 13 points.

1R-After the ball game the A Co.
1947 Pontiac Tudor Sedanette-------------------1095 five elected Wallace Lindsey,

1941 Chevrolet Tudor------475 center, team captain. Lindsey1948 Chevrolet Aero Sedan-------------------- 1295 han a season average of 15 points
a game.

Rifle Match SetRIGGS MOTOR CO. FrStda., For Saturday A.M.
RI GS - OT R 'C N A small bore rifle match

will be held in McPheetersUSED CARS Hall, TAS, Saturday morning

at 10 a.m. between Western

413 Dixie Highway,"Shively, Ky. Open till 9 p.m Phones FRanklin t031-10t-9111 Kentucky State College's ROTC
rifle team and rifle shooters

of the Fort Knox Pistol and
-RIGGS' OTHER LOTS- Rifle team.

Sth and Broadway WA-2374 714 W. Broadway -CL-466 Military and civilian per-

730 South 7th - CL- 4080 710 .W. Broadway - CL-4887 sonnel are invited to attend
the match.

SCrown
Fop Campbell Five
For Right to Play
In 2nd Army Meel
The Fort Knox Tankers swept

o the Ohio-Kentucky District
basketball championship by de-

cisively downing the Camp
Campbell Angels at Gammon

Field House last Monday and

Tuesday nights.
In Monday's game Camp Camp-
bell got off to a two-point lead

after two minutes and 10 seconds
of play. Five minutes later the

Angels were out in front 8-3.
Then the Tankers exploded. With
10 minutes left to play in the

half they took a 14-8 lead and
held a 2923 advantage at the
end of the first half. Willie Cerf

andn c Doolin had dropped In
L0 and 8 points, respectively.

During the second halft the

Angels never got closer than six
points. With two minutes left in-
he game the Tankers were out
in front 47-39 and when the
final horn sounded they had

dropped in nine more points,

winning the game 56-43.
•Willie Cart led the past team

in scoring with' 22 points. Bill

Calis dropped in 15 for .the
Angels.

After three minutes of play in
the second game of the best out

of three series the Tankers took
a 3-2 lead Tuesday night and
were never headed. At the half
it was 22-9 and with nine min-

utes left in the game it was
43-16. Coach Dill Christian sent

in his subs.
The closest the Angels gat

after that was 19 points when
the game ended, in a Tanker
sweep-47-28. "Dell" Ollrich led

the scoringwith 17 points. Park
Lipp and Paul Vahle each gar-
nered nine points, one more than
the eight scored by Bob Hender-

son, Campbell's lead scorer.
That was the tourney but they

played their third game Wednes-

day night prior Is the high

school game. They held a 34-21
halftime lead, were never be-
hind, and won the game 65-4,2.
Ollrich dropped in 20 points atsd
Don Doolin and Vahle each
scored 11.

Trophies were presented the

Fort Knox and Camp Campbell
teams by Maj, Gen. Roderick R.
Allen, CG, Third Armored Dl-
vision.

The sports editor's all-tourney
team Is dominated by the ap-

pearance of four Tankers. They
are: Park Lipp and Paul Vahle,
atrwards; Willie Cart, center;

"De" Ollrich, guard., The other
guard would be John Platt, one
of Camp Campbell's leading all-

around athletes.

Godman AFB Leads
Officers' Bowling

The Godman AFB team pulled
into the lead in the second round

of the post Officers' Bowling,
League by downing the BOQ No.
4 officers 3 games to 0 last week.

Food Service School dropped out
of first place by dropping one
of their three games to the MP
Bn.

The standings:
PtS. P

s

W L
eGodman AFB - 18 2

Food Service School -17 3
MP BnL, ---...--...... 15 5
Bangers - 1... 9I 5
Drdance N. 1 9 11
Statian Hospital -.. 1 12
BDQ Nos4 - 5 11
Rq. Ba, 212th -... 5 15
Past Engineers-....4 16



eToE "Where Good BusinessW eioe Ton And Good Living Meet"

THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOI BY EL IZABETkTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

You Think 1
You're Broke Spearhead Slants.

Draftees into the French Army

will never get rich, no matter By SPRATLEY

what you hear. Their monthly Don't know rightly, where to
pay chech comes to 360 francs, or put this little" tid-bit of news.
exactly $1.03 in Uncle Sam'sW dd.. .. .. l
good money. But if you're a vol-
unteer you'll fare much better or. a society column, so this

because after a full year at rook- seems the only outlet. There has

ie wages, the volunteer's month- been a blessed event over in Div.
ly pay check is boosted to 990 Arty, and General Allen's dog
francs, or $2.90 in American is walking around with a rather
money. smug expression n his canine

A spokesman for the Ministry countenance. He evidently never
of National Defense insists that heard of protocol.
France does well by its soldiers.
He says the French rookie re- Received a copy ofLouisville
ceives wine and a daily tobacco Ford News, published by the
ration, plus a hair cut at the Louisvillefactory oftthat manu-
Government's expense. -. ,.-.(Just facturer. On the front page was
think, all this and Paris too.) a picture of the "Nifty New '50'"

. . . . e model and grouped .around it
Patronsise Oar Advertsersl were 140 members of the 54th

Armored Field Artillery Battal-

ionTwho had toured the plant asTELEV SION part of a program set up during

Anienna Installations the Christmas holidays. Very

and Supplies nice article with it compared

TV and Radio Repair Army teamwork with that nec-
Low Prie -io ckpi iessary for mass production.Low Prices - Pickup,,,

and Delivery Sgt. lcl William Polivick, D

Battery, 57th AAA of Div. Trains
Hart a S op just. reenlisted for six years,

322 East Dixie which isn't unusual as 'we are

Elizabethtown, Ky. all doing it but not all of us

Day, 4427 Phone Night, 4185 were prisoners of the Germans
for 26 months as was Polivick.
He was with the lst Armored
then and his total overseas time
was 36 months.

OUR WORK
The 54th Armored Field Artil-

GUARANTEED lery Battalion finished their cycle

of training last week and as is

the custom, engraved identifica-
tion -bracelets" were presented to

the outstanding trainee of each

battery. Here are the -lucky
boys,.leaders 0f tomorrow, Pvts.

Reasonable prices ... care-
fat 'Work . .. pronmpltare-
tee. Thtas the policy at
Boone's. Just pick up year
phone and calt as tee re-
Itable dry 'cleaning service.

TWO STORES

Sub Exchange No' 11

Mess and Billeting
Office, 3d Armored Div.

.BOG

Boone
Cleaners

Elizabethtown, Ky.

Nickolas D. Perrett, Joseph G.
Ferko, Donald F. Danner and
James N. Becker of A, B, C and
Sv. Battery, respectively.

Whoever said an Army travels
on its stomach, spoke words of
,wisdom if the present Army is
any criteria. We have reams of
,copy turned in these days for
revision and publication in the
Turret. About fifty per cent of
it is about mess halls or mess
stewards who have that "touch"

that Mother used to have, Tho
latest item concerns Cpl. Clar-
ence R. Johns, a baker over at
Company C, 13th AIR. They say
his pastries are, to quote, "strict-
ly from heaven." If this former

Pittsburgh, Pa., baker is as good
as all that it will take some
samples to get our typewriter
functioning.

SPEARHEADLIGHTS: C C A
Athletic Department for the
comprehensive athletic bulletin
they are publishing; Co. B, 33d,

FOR QUALITY

FURNITURE
SEE US FIRST

Fair Prices ":: Good Services

Hardin Frniture Co.
Phone 2432 Elizabethiown, Ky.

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - YOUR VISIT INVITED
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LAFF-O-GRAM

.b4

"He used is be a pursui piloit"

SMILES
mother kangeroo was

Could't understand why.
aopt scratching her tommy

sl it hurt. Finally the light
d and she reached into

I

pouch and pulled out her
olittle youngsters. Angrily

whacked their heads to-

'Tere!" she said. "That'l
h you two to eat crackers in

winning the best mess com-

.tion last week; the following
t eing chosen as outstanding

ones 0f the day: Recruit
os W. Gibbs, A-37th; Rct.

gene D. Skacgs, B-37th; Rct.
mes R. Baker, B-37th; Rot.
5s E. Haskins, C-37th; and
t Thomas G. Kirn, D-37th;
nding Leaders' Course grad,

t Carl G. Reeneberg.-

Post Finance Has
New NSLI Policy

,The post finance officer an-

nounced today that authority has

been granted to the disbursing

officer to accept NSLI checks or

portions thereof from payees for

purchase of .U.S. SavingsuBonds
or soldiers' deposits. In the past
no checks were acceptable to

Announcing-- -

WILLYS-OVERLAND JEEP
DEALERSHIP

Locaied in Nearby Elizabeihiown for Your Convenience

WE OFFER FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION THE NEW-

UNIVERSAL JEEP
It's a Tractor, Truck, Mobile Power Unit, Tow Truck-the most versatile vehicle
en the road todayl Featuring 4-wheel drive to take you places you can' go in
no other car. Economical operation. Let us demonstrate a Jeep for you todayt

JEEP STATION. WAGON
Also features 4-wheel drive to set 'the pace for useful, dependable and economical
transportation. A dual-purpose vehicle ... now more useful than ever-goes most

anywhere . . . carries passengers ... hauls cargo and has space for sleeping
for overnight trips.

THE JEEPSTER
An exciting new -Sports Convertible with a smart fabric top, simple to raise,
and matching side curtains with plastic windows. Easy-posture seats upholstered
in long-wearing plastic material. Wind Wings, dual windshield wipers, deluxe
steering wheel, chrome-plated fender steps, oversize hub caps, dual horns, dual
tail and stop lights, fabric tire cover, front bumper guards. All this is standard
equipment.

WILLYS PANEL DELIVERY
It's the rugged light delivery truck with Planadyne Ride, performs delivery'tasks
cheaper, easier and with greater speed. With an ample half-ton payload rating,
the compact delivery is a miracle of design. Only 175 inches overall length on. a
104-inch wheelbase, yet with 120 cubic feet of cargo area. The compact engina

gives top performance and outstanding economy on standard gasoline.

E. F. Walker Distributors, Inc.
DEALER. WILLYS-OVERLAND JEEP

'W. P. DENNY, Manager • I

South 31-W, 21/ Miles from Elizabethtown, One Mile South U. S. 31-W
and Hodgenville Road Intersection

Student Regiment News
'The following men of Student

Regiment have recently been
promoted to corporal: Robert D.
Young, Van De Venter, Toyzan
Haggerty, Donald E. Braford,
Frederick Wright, Andrew Shil-
linger, William Campbell, Wil-
liam Brooks, Foster Thompson,
Robert Neidhammer, Dale L.
Braymen, Don E. Bungarner,
William G. Allard and Graham
R. Malone.

M/Sgt. John M. Williams of
Hq. & Hq. Det., Student Regt.,
has recently been discharged
from Station Hospital and re-
turned to duty.

Sgt4 Casimiro Abaya, Pfc,
James Waddle, Pfc. Jose Monoz
and Pfc. James Barret have re-
cently been reassigned to Fort
George G. Meade, Maryland.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
229 N. Miles, Elizabethtown, Ky.
Bible Study-10 a.m.
Worship-ll a.m. & 7:15 p.m.
'Prayer Meeting-Wed. 7:15p.m.

I

-
I
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"DID YOU KNOW!"
A steel ship is lighter than S ea

ooden ship of the same den- een
ions. - By SMITTY

A halibut's eyes are both Don't know what the details

he rightside of its head. are but I noticed.Maj. Gray and
Capt. Shockro moaning over

Water at the bottom of the their reiaent contest at Godman

krctic Ocean is no colder than

vater at the bottom of oceans Fsetd gym .. . "Hew dcd yes

n the Equator. come out, Capt. C?" . . . There

seems to be a newfad going on

You could buy a 238-pound at the high school these days,

arrel of sugar for $20.48 a hun- in that everyoneseems to be get-

]red years ago. ting engagement rings; some of

the recent ones to receive such

In 's maceyears-the bicycle are Edith Roberts, Hazel Le-

ill be a century old. masters and Miss Strohmeir....
• _"You lucky peplef" ... What's

this I hear about Lt. Leu, teach-

ing Millie the manual a arms?.

FLAKIER. .. "Isshe a good pupil?"'
.

'Noticed that Becky is raving

, overoneeofther new fl ames....

It's a pafc. this time. .-. .. . Sam

Morrison and his beloved have

C iCES set the date of their marriagq

A some time in early spring...
INLUISVLLE cute couple .... Hear that Sgt.

DEIVRE. AIe's Hyder 'is giving conga .lessons

now. . .. "Do you approve, Mrs.

Hyder?" . . • Sgt. Davis of the

PIO. staff will become another

poppa very shortly now.

'Don't forget the cigars, Curt."
Easryone as still talking

about the wonderful time had
AT YOUR GROCERS over at the Main NCO Club the

other Sat. night . . . That Pee

S SERVICE CLUB 2
WATCH AND JEWELRY

- REPAIR

1-DAY ENGRAVING

SERVICE.

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED!

STOP IN.-AND SEE"...

The Only"GIRAFFE on B
(LONG TRADES)

KOSTER-SWOPE BUICK,
OFESTHESE' OUTSTANDING

UIE UWEJRrE.W JWB UJ.;,X.Kk I.'tJJ,--5'4

1948 Packard Custom Touring Sedan, Cost $4195, Now$2195
Like new, 18,00 miles.

1948 Buick Super Sedanette, perfect------------$1695
1948 Hudson Commodore Custom Sedan.----------.$1495
1948 Buick Super Convertible Coupe------------$1895
1949 Ford 1"8" Custom Tudor-----------------$1395
1947 Chevrolet Stylemaster Tudor ------------ $1195
1'948 Buick Super Station Wagon--------------$1795
1948 Pontiac "8" Sedan, like new--------------$1595
1946 Ford Super. Tudor----------------------$ 895
1942 Cadillac "62" Sedan,-perfect ------ $1095

AND 75 1940-1950 MODELS
LOWEST GMAC TERMS . UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY

YOUR HOME-OWNED BUICK DEALER

K ster ,Swope Buick
USED CAR LOT.

120OtE Breadway Louis ville,'Xy.
Phones AMheest 1863 AMhersl 1864

MutuIiJifTIn,'r I tanE EWpan
(An Old Line Legal Reserve Company)

OF FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS
BOX- 1357• LOUISVILLE, KY.

INSURANCE AT COST
* All savings returied to * Policy hascashloanval-

members.' ue at end of third year.
*You share in liberal- divi- * If you live, you get full

dends! - • face value of your sav-
* Pays lump sum, no mat- ings policy.

ter where or how invol- . * Pay by allotment! No

untary dea.th occurs. red tape!

RESTRICTED TO MEMBERS OF THE ARMED FORCES AND THEIR FAMILIES
OFFICERS, WARRANT OFFICERS, ENLISTED iMENA ND WOMN

(CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAV)
WITHOUT OBLIGATION, PLEASE RUSH ME COMPLETE INFORMATION

CONCERNING YOUR SPECIAL SAVINGSPLANS

N A M E --------- .----------------------------------------- ..

RANK OR GRADE ............ DATE OF BIRTH__------
PORT OR

ORGANIZATION .- -- STATION -...............
)
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Sgt. Campbell" Brotherhood Week 
"  ' " Finance' Facts

To Attend OCS Feb. 19-26
(This is'one of a series of

Sgt. Ralph E. Campbell, Co. .There comes a time in every i

D,. 13th Armored Infantry Bn.,' articles to appear each Thurs-

was"recently promoted from cor-h
m a

n'
s

lie when ne has to ace day in this newspaper. These
poral, as he receivedhis orders 

a 
challenge inorderto. make articlesashould be of interest

to attend Ofticers Candidate way for a better way of life not n to all military, persnnel at

School at Fort Riley, Kansas. only for himself, but for others For asKnox, as they are about
Camphelllashhishastetrain-anwe. ' policies in effect at the post
Campbwithervice Batr ain-the aswell.This challenge i being Finance Office and should

ing with Service Battery at the

54th Field Artillery Battalion in dramatied this mnth an Na- elrify pay problems.)

1947. after' which he attended tional Brotherhood Weel, spon-

Leaders.Course and subsequently soredby the National Conference Where dependents of master

was assigned tothe 13th. of Christian and Jews. But un- sergeants, sergeants first class,
segent and ecetporals withDuring his touir of duty, with less each of us accept this chal- srensadcroas wt

the 3d. Armored Division, the over seven years' service (grades

future lieutenant. has servedinElengepersnlandtranlateitE-7,E-6,E-5and E-4 with over

many capacities suchhas assistant into action during All of the 52 seven years' service) occupy pub-
platoon sergeant 'and platoon weeks,it willhbe meaningless. lieaquarters(maid's quartersor
sergeant,

•
field 1st sergeant, sup- Candor demands that we face any other type of PUBLIC quar-

ply clerk'and supp y sergeant, the unpleasant facts that .con ers), a deduction of $67.50 is
Stinue to hold us back in reaching made when the soldier, is on

our goal. It's true that a large "saved pay."

Army Aviation number of ou fellow citizens do 'When the soldier is paid under

Section Created not. have.equal opportunity be- the Career Compensation Act of

Fort Knox Headquarterd re- cause of their race or creed. In 1949 no payment of $67.50 is

cently announced the establish- certain parts of the world able 'made to him when his depend-

met of the Army Aviation See-men. and women arebarredtfromeants occupy family quarters.
tion as a Special Staff Section. merited advancement because of When corporals with less than

Newly appointed aviation officer their religion or color. And in seven years'aservice, privates

is Major Oliver J. Heelmuth. many places de e to the medieval teI class, privates and recruite

The principal function of.this quota systems, boys. and girls (grades E-4 with less than seven

section is tocoordinateiandscon- who might make greas physi- years' servaice, E-3, E-2 and E-lt

trol the use of Army Aviation csans, scientists 'and engineers, have dependents occupying pub-

assigned to units of this com- are denied a higher education. ic equarters (maid's quarters or

mand. - We of the Armed Services any othertype ofPUBLIC quar-
should ,take great pride in thnters) and who areon "saved

A epert i an orinary m dvancements we' have made to pay," a deduction of $4500 per

away from home, giving advice. overcome these, obstacles, as month is made.
manytof theseroadblocks to pro7 Corporals with less than seven

People whoalook-hthroughkev- motions hsve been•removed. As years' service, privates firstclass,

holes don't see much to speakof.we know there is quite a gap privates and recruits (grades E-4
between democratic theory and with less than seven years' serv-

Wee King really draws the democratic practice, and these ice, E-3, E-2 and E-l), paid un-

crowd, including yours truly., .. advances represent a bridging of der the CCA 1949 are not paid

FAREWELL: To George Bonnar this gap. As citizens of Fort $45.00 and do not have a deduc-

top, notch entertainer ofFort 'Knox, we are very fortunate to tion of $45.00 made, regardless
Ko. Don't ogete the serve under such leaders as of occupancy of maid's quarters.

long underwear, boy.".. FACT: General Livesay and the men This policy tollows the dire-
Deer MS hillion cigaeettes were who serve under him, hecause live of the office of the chief
cosumed hy smokers in the U. hrough these leaders and the of finance as published in a let-
S.' daring 1949. people for whom they serve, Fort terdated 16 January 1950.

QUICK QUOTE Knox has set an outstanding ex-

There is never an instant's truce ample in cooperation and team-work and laid down the pattern Food Service Schoolbetween virtue and vice, wr n ad

Goodness is the only. Investment of equality and mutual respect Graduates 27
that nevertefails. forall. Maj. Edward 0. Matthews,

t Throughout the nation and the commanding officer, Food Serv-

o Wrld, people will be confronted ice School, presented diplomas to

with reminders f this ... sion 27 graduates of Cooks ClassaNo.

'in the press, on the radio and in 8'-at graduation exercises held at
the churches. the Food Service School recently.oar m~

l Aa di l ' a  
i Ho.... graduate, of the classroadway The melody of the new song was Sgt. Theodore A. Sloczolek,

"She Wore a Yellow Ribbon" is 2739th -Res. Training Center,

based on. an old Cavalry song. Greater Pittsburgh Airport, Cor-

sapatin, Penn.lnc,.ao:0...
The Ii rst port of France was

SVALUES" River bout 30 miles inland
.AL Efrom the coast. FOR .THIS PAPER



"Ham Shoot" Aids Nicaraguan Youth Kn x High Trips Student Regiment Music Guild Honors...
Weapons Dept. Drive Ho Ise Cave Quint Keglers in Action o each movement and calling

A "Ham Shoot" was held in Proud ot Srvlce A er a three- gam.slump the The Student Regt. "Keglers" attentio to the highlights to he
McPheeters Hall recently by the Fer Knox High School -Eagles are still holding their position at listened for in each selection.Weapons Dept., TA Swith pro- Thiswas llusratedby rcordWeapson Dept, The *trh Pro got ack in the win column last the top of the Academic Group Thio was illustrated hy record-

1Dimes. A total of 20 picnic hams w week, downing Horse Cave 57-34 Enlisted Bowling League with 53 ings, which she used to splendid
were given to the lucky winers Weesday night and Daviess points won and 15 -points lost, advantage throughout the discus-
and $70 was donated to the. . Con ty 72-42 Saturday. Their "nerest compettor is the sies.

Mach of tDimes fnd. In Wednesday night's March of MissBrd"sao -vemt
charge atSI centswas as-' . Dim sh Auto Net team. with 47 paint Brnes tsgaemtms benefit game the Eagles ' int, tag and instuctve as

sessed each shooter for each g aslow:t rstqaterwt counts of the various composers
shot. Norestrictions were placed lead but dropped in 22 points to sistant Commandant team is whose work were included on
on the nmber of times a man...thatp .e. t's six during the oee nthe heels of Auto No.1 the program, with special em-
could shoot. neat eight minutes. At the end team with 43 points wan and 25 phasis on Mendelssohn, whose
Sgt. lcl Huelet Benner, World'sof ath ethird period they led 40-17. points last. "Scottish Symphony" was 'oneapt che inal trame the Eagles "Keglers" hold the team the outstanding numbers on the
rifle shot as well as he won one"loee ned up snd let the Horse high single and high three games program. Miss Brandeis, in fa-
Sthe 20 hams.fi re 17 points while sc.rswith2661andt960trespec t-miliarizing her listenerswith thethaowereicrsngalih ... he.ively, program,made it possibleforall

adergilsnLearda Individual high average is present to enjoy ts the taullestand Jimmy King dropped is 13 held by M/Sgt. Woodrow Faster the Symphony Concert on Friday
11and nine paints respoetivelyaf the Communications Dept. evening.
to pce the Eagles' attack. team with 179. Individual high The next meeting of the Music

(U. S. Army Photo) King His for 34 single of 279 is held by M/Sgt. Guild will be held on March'13E Pv. Guillermo Villavicn- Hi'ting for 16 field goals and Alexw. Kellerman and individual at 2:15 p.m. at Radio Station
doERYsat.GulvamoN icagu.twotree throws,, Jimmy King high three game score of 638 is KNOX.WASUDAY c ao, native of- Nicaragua, oke the high school scoring held by M/Sgt. Marlin A. Ress-assigned as permanentpar-recd .at Gammon Field House lee

' Hq.'& Hq. Det., Stu. Regt. Patlronize Our Advertisersl
ty with Co. B, 13th Ar- last Saturday night with a total

. mored Infantry Battalion at 34 ints against the Davies.
and now attending clerk-'Coonty fve. Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
typist s hool. Outscoring their opponents in
Rj'// Hecently assig ed as c a ever: rA quarter, the Eagles had Elizabethtown, Ky.

anent party to C., 13th Ag their Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups
P~nl.

3  
:1th game of theseason, 72-42. Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

"N, hjl'17.~ wooedScInfantryHBattlon,04 3d Ar-..

SEEING SPOTS
Ink on your blouse or soup i

on your skirt our spoilers
know the proper spot re-
moval. You'll be amazed
at how fresh and now your
cloing will look after a
dry cleaning beauty reat-
ment.

Call 2-9220, Fort Knox.
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
and Carry Store, Bldg.
No. T-4215, on Chaffee
Avenue.

Elizabethlown
Laundry &

Dry Cleaning
Co.

AUTHORIZED BY

POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

Elizabethtown. Ky.

mored Division, is Pvt. Guillermo style

Villavicencio, a native of Blue- Wits

fields, Nicaragua.

Villavicencio came to the I
United States o July 4, 1949. mile

In August he joined the Army. gre
He has adapted himself to Army prod
routines and schooled himself to'Sag.
such an extent that upon com-
pletion of his basic training he 01017

was assigned as permanent cadre.part

Setting a difficult objective him

for himself, he has aspirations
of becoming a clerk-typist. With
only a limited command of thel
English language, Villavicencio.
is training himself,. aided by a

dictionary and elementary gram-
mar books. As for typing, he
sets speed goals and after attain-
ing that goal, raises it a little
higher and then. tries for per-
fection at that speed. To fur-
thee himself he is now attending
clerk-typist school.

Upon being questioned as to
his reasons for coming to the
United States, Villavicencio stat-
ed, "The freedoms you have here
and the 'many opportunities for
success' and comfortable living
are not possible in my native
country." A simple statement,
yet wbrthy of much reflection.
It is quite evident that the many
things we accept as our "just

Have your Furniture re-
upholstered like new.

Refinishing - Repairing

Hawkins
Upholstering Co.

Ph.' 2363 Etizabedhwn. Ky.

LOANS'6- $25 TO $300
To Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of the

First Three Pay Grades
LOANS FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSE

LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY
SAM H. WATKINS, Mgr.

Maria Perry Vincent R. Mller
Cashier Ass. Mgr.

25 Publi Square Elizabeihtow . Ky. Phone 4234

racked up 14 points and
n( dropped in nine.

an area less than that of
York City (about 365 square
), the Hawaiian Islands
one-fourth of all the sugar

aced under the American

and which are in truth
of natural heritage, are to
freedoms and opportunities
treasured and revered.

See the New CHEVROLET New 1950

Stop on your way to town at Louisville's oldest
Chevrolet dealer.°

WHIPPLE MOTOR CO.
2021 Dixie Highway SHaw. 4409

Cleanest Cars
You Ever Saw

1948 Pontiac, hydramatic, like new - $1595
1941 Pontiac, radio and heater, :really slick $1295
1946 Chevrolet, radio, heater; really nice $ 995
1941 Chevrolet, "Slick as a new car" - $ 695
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe, a nice one - $650
1941 Chevrolet, radio and heater - - $ 525

Runs and Drives Like New

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 2160

We welcome Army Personnel and assure you the usual
courteous treatment that we extend to all of our customers.

ard Stevens, showing nis old
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IN SID' REPORT ALL NEWS
ITEMS TO POST PIO

28262 or 23202

THE INQUIRING General Livesay General Lee Visits Knox District NetMeet
PHOTOGRAPHER

By lILT MONTEAG Addresses Red To Open Tuesday;
(This is the'itin urieso r Group

questions ho be asked of mili- Benetit Til Billed
tary and civilian personnel of
Fort Knos on matters pertain. "All May

. 
Help"-this is the The Twenty-third High School

ing to the uArmed Forces and theme of the 1950 Red Cross Ditesit basketball tournament
happenings on and around Fuadapaigs. It haswaipe- wllopen at Sadowski Fieldpost.) sonal meaning. to, every Ameri- House next Tuesday night at 7:30WHAT DO YOU THINK Oa e cP.M., When. the ElizabethtownTHE OPPO RTU NITI TO helped by .the Red Cross. five takes to the floor against

FUNTHEN YOUR CHOOLIN G Addressing unit Red Cros rep- Sonora. H
resentatives at a recent meeting, The High School Eagles willOFFERED BY THE TROOP I&E Major General Williau 0 Lice- thei iyt pp ea e
say, post commander, said, "Here the tourney at 7 p.m. WednesdaySM/Sgt. Rupert G. 'Frick, 2128th at Fort Knox, like any ather. night against Rineyville, and

Station Hospital: "I believe this- community, we have responsi- Vine Grove will meet Glendale
program is a bilities that we must meet in at 8:30 p. m.
great asset to order to make our standards of A benefit basketball game
the men who living beter. We are called upon between the High School Eag-

s many times to contribute our leu and an officer team coach-
time, as well as money, for ca- ed by Maj. Gen. William G.

particular ca- rious causes, but the greatest of Livesay will be played a7:30 p.m. Saturday night in
reer field. Al- these is that of the Red Cross. Gammon Field House. D-the ma- I sincerely believe that this or- (ails on Spors Page. Thejority have sot ganization does more for te Gen. Juln C. H. Luu. Sr. (Rut) is uhuwnpresenting Eagles 'will play Hodgenville

It his son, LI. Col. John C. H. Lee, Jr., the book "Military lomrrow 'night at Gammontub a deantheIt is not necessary for ane to try Law" by Winihrop, during the general's visit Io Fort Knox. Field Huse. Thu preliminytage t the egame 
is scheduled for 7 p.m.program, it has given me a and sell the Red Cross to you, 7 p.m. Thursdaychance' to further my education 'for you can see its benefits every Fort Knox was honored last week with the visit of Lt. WAt Point.will rsday nightwhich landed me the job as I&E day, but I would like to ask Gen. John C. H. Lee, Sc., (Ret.). The fabulous general met ealley and at lil p. u. the win-NCO at the Station Hospital." your full support in making this with Episcopal clergymen of the Diocese of Kentucky, ney a. t the Elizabethtown-SlaPfc. Robert J. Hisel, TI&R, drive the greatest ever, and I am visited 2128th ASU and spoke to. Fort Knox officers on game-e wll meet Lynneale.The Armored School: "I really confident that we. shall." logistical support in the European Theater of operations. The semi-finals will he playedcan't make an Gener al. Livesay is right, "We General Lee is now the executive vice-president of the at I pan. and 8.30 p.m. nestaccurate state- shall." We are a generous peo- Brotherhood of St. Andrew of Friday" night and the finals at 8ment on this ple. Our hearts are warm. We the Protestant Episcopal Church American Legion p.u. Saturday.particular ques- are always ready to help. Let of the United States. Thee Has Good Record Admission prices for each ad-

tties. I en say Us make suce that no c fec aid nent Episcopal layman, while at mission are: Adults, 75 cents;that H I ds Kgoes unheeded. Knox, stayed with his son, Lt. The American Legion at Fort students, 50 cents.decide to take .One sure way of guaranteeing Col. John C. H. Lee, Jr., The Knox has met with remarkablea course while that the work of mercy will con- Armored School., success daring the past yese. It Food Servicein the Army it oinue is to support your, Red Oeneral Lee presented to his can be justly proud of its charity School Notes'.will be through Cross. Support it in every way GnrlLeSho oeson a book "Military Law" by participation in the general ac-.I&E, as it seems many hav( that you can, with your time, Winthrop (see picture). This his- tivities on the post. During the The Food Service School isalready made a d v a n c e e nts your. energy, your money. Allcthrough this program." are needed,- and each one of us torical b o ok was personally past year the N. Butler Briscoe proud of its re-enlistment rate,

Pta. Allen 0 Barcay AD lea con conibhte soue pact at bought by Philip H. Sheridan Post donated $3000 to aid needy as twenty-six permanent assign-lion, Hq. Th arcd Ac i "s I tot and presented to General Arthur persons in distress and other ed cadre have reenlisted indefi-ThAMacArthur. General MacArthur worthy causes, and brother, that ella to ill theic awn vacancie.

t hink the I& E That is w hat the R ed C r.... p resen.ted it to G eneral D ouglas is so me r c . n t to il th i. . . . .es
$1 program set up means when it says that "All MacArthur, who in' turn pre- Lets take a'look at some of The new Demonstration Train-

by the Armed May Help." snted it to Lt. Gen. C. H. Lee, the activities that have 'been so ing Kitchen is coupleted and op-•f or ces is o f !The.. Fort Knox Red Cross Sr.sacc .sass
1 Drive gets under way next. generously supported. First, erations are about to begin, re-great import- D w n The illustrious military career childrens' back-to-school party, ports Sgt. ll Kermit Totten.Tueday, February 28, and ends of General Lee' began with his $308; basketball uniforms, $405; M/Sgt. Frank Nauert, our firstance to men in April 1.axo toe mervin Apdi 1graduation from the Military Fort Knox Christmas party, $100; sergeant, has returned te duly

the service to- to duty____Academy in 1909, where he March of Dimes, $150; donations from an extended leave in theday. Nat only School Troops News stood fourteenth in the class of to distressed members and tam- land, of sunshine -Florida -and
will they bene- one hundred. Some of his class- slies, $250. is sporting quite a sun tan.
fit from it now, Since assuming command of mates were Generals Patton,

h a t t a . -h Battery A, 76th Armd FA Be During the coming year there A survey is being conductedbut in the future .... wl. Inave Capt Darrell G. Wood has made Dev.s and Eichelberger. He will be ..c.thy camin y ithLe- in ou kitchen by M/Sgt. Charlestaken tull advantage o it My-, several noticable improvements served as the assistant chief of gion me wor caues wihL to ourila heb Mtudenlessself by taking courses in English and additions. staff, G-3, and chief of staff, 89lh g an, alle ot s as pale o the studext uesssand Psychology, bet. I hope ssaf ,sdciia tf,0t ssl ad, as in every wocthy stewards a- pact at the training"ad syhloybt.I oe to saprt6asevcofFrtInfantry'Division, in 1918. He
doeevenusoeesasxthae ftre." As apactofatsseviceetoct Itrt r case, they Will. program.Knox to surrounding communi- had the distinction of being the Baceeye peas xaam. to bties a fifty . en search party wasyoungest full colonel in the AEF Membership Drive Undeway. Blac befurnished by units of School in 1918. meeting the general appceval ofCHUCKLE Troops for a detailed search near N. Butler Briscoe Post of Fort the troops on our menus. TheBrownsville, Ky., for a lady re- Anox announces an all-ou mem- method of preparation is veryLittle Morimer and his pal ported, lost in that area. Lee assumed command of the bership drive. At present there important.ai a oecond Infantry Division in 19 0. are close to 800 members of the We are glad to welcome intoOs, wece studying pictures of Army famislies ace returning to Ho becasme commanding genealPatbeatIendothsum teegnilin MlJmsprimitive life on a remoe South their homes in West Point with Pos

t 
but at the end of this mer- the organization M/Sgt. Jamesthe help of School Troops per- of the Communications Zone in bership drive March 25, they J. Merritt, recently fromSea Island. sonnel and equipment, They have 1944, when he received his third hope to have 'aver 1000. If their EUCOM, and Sgt 1cl BobMortimer's mother had .just bene evacuated recently due to star. He cammeded- th1 Medi- gal is reached the N. Butler Gcady, the Hawaiian Islands.the high water occasioned by the terranean 'Theater trans 1945 tothe Buend LI. Che lad as retndsoundly spanked him with a slip- heavy rains. 194Briscoe .W be t s nd Lt Charles Sadler hrt rd Dturned

per, and he was .still smarting . a r largest Amecan LegonPostinto duty following his operationt h eCa. A, 56th Ar ed Infantry 1947 after 42 years' service. Kentucky. .. at the hospital last month.from the punishment. Battalion, announces the follow- General Lee left Fort Knox If you really want to join an ad that is ow it looks roem"Otis," he said, studying a pic ing lpromotions: Sgt. Clifford . toe Colorado -rganization and at the same here. "Ballacd, Sgt William H. Cole-ture of primitive family life, "I man, Sgt. Silas A. Drake and time have the privilege of be-
wish I could live on a South Sea Sgt. Mathew' C. Gordon to ser- Washington is keenly inter- longing to the best Post in the New York (AFPS)-An elec-
Island. Mothers don't wear slip- geant first class. Cpl. Orville J. ested in a plan for handling mail world, you can do both by join- trical device that will help to re-pers there."" recently -adopted at Fort Sill, ing the Fort Knox Post today. suscitate unconscious persons byOtis examined the picture with The 522nd Armored Engineer Okla. The plan is simple: indi- Membership fee is $3.00 a year. stimulating nerves controllingcare, and then soberly replied, "I Company has nearly completed vidual mail boxes for all person- As.of last week, 286 new rem- breathing was exhibited at a re-wouln't Moeima, case awsthe iab at convertixg glass gyms-nathslentg mnlclwouldn't, Mortirner, 'cause down themjo the eng glss Aym-el, thus eliminating- mail call." berships have been pledged. 146 cent meeting here of the Amer-there. lttl

e 
boys don't wear any balcony was constructed over thei of the pledgees have already can Institute of Electrical En-pants!'" (Continued on page 12) Patronize Our Advertisersl been accepted as members. glneers.
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Bridge Winners
Are Announced

Major Elizabeth Hanna and
Capt. Frances Smith made their
last bridge tournament at Fort
Knox, at least for a time, a suc-
cessful one, as they took first
place north-south last week. Ma-
jor Hanna is being transferred,
which breaks up a very success-
ful partnership in the duplicate
tournaments.

Mrs. A. P. Gauthier and Mrs.
B. L. O'Dwyer won, first east-
west. Capt. Clyde A. Wilburn
and -Capt. Morton L. Deeter' wre
second north-south, while Capt.
Bernard H. Adams and' Miss
Evelyn Mayer were second east-
west. Lt. and Mrs. Joseph
Greenes, north-south, and Lt.
Col. and Mrs. Glen S. Finley,
east-west, were third place win-
ners.

Safety Lectures
Given At TIP

Sgt. Logan S. Moore, Officers

Aubyn Hodges and Stanley Mey-
'ers, members of the Louisville

Police Educational Bureau, re-

cently presented a series of safe-

ty lectures to Fort KnOx soldiers.
During the lecture, slides of

pictures taken at scenes of acci-
dents were shown with a brief
explanation 'of the cause of each
accident. Though some of the
slides were. shocking and grue-
some, the idea of safety was put
across exceptionally well.

Last year these police officers
gave 300 lectures throughout the
city of Louisville and surround-
ing territory. They talked to
nearly 102,000 people.

Patronize Our Adverfisersl
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Regmnt Ns 18 Births Reported'At Station Hospital
Stu rooms are being built

in e barracks for the conven-
snce of students by Student
Reosm nt carpenters.

Sec nd Company reports the
grads tion of Enlisted Motor and
Track 3B Course. Outstanding
stude were Cpl. John Waling,
Sgt. J ck Bible and. Cpl. Arthur
Shulo k. Six allied students
were embers of the class, five
fbm Canada and one from the
Nethe lands.

Sec nt promotions to corporals
in th regiment were Pfc.'s El-
mer . Griffith, Richard D. Ellis,
How d R. Stachy and George Q.
Fergon. Rct. Earl E. Hakes
wan romoted to private.

Dis arged under the Career
CCm nsation Act of 1949 were
Cplo. Robert Neidhammer, Rob-
ert 0 McCord, Pfc's Robert E.
HIest an,Jack Gainous and Ver-
nn R.Freeman.

Me
e MSg

Roher
T. Sot
March

viC
acI
tu

t Sgt
struct
red t
Iract

pa3

assignments i n c 1 u d e
Barney Bankston, Sgt.

J. Wagner, Cpls. Arthur
bvan, Raymond D. Sievers,

K. Quinn, Pfc.'s Denvers
n, Frank B. Smith, 'Mel-
Lockard, Lorenz L. Wom-
ts. Eugene Brown, Eras-

enmarkand AlexanderB.
man. ••• :

James R. Martin of In-
r Company 'was transfer-
the U. S. Military Mission,

n Army, Teheran, Iran.

:ronize the Adver-
ers who make this
Paper Possible

Barbara Ellen Minton, 13 Feb., daughter of Pfc. and Mrs. James
Edward Minton, Co. A, 38th Rcn. Bn.

James Franklin Miller, 13 Feb., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Richard
Eugene Miller, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.

Linda Susan Ingram, 11 Feb., daughter of 1st Lt. and Mrs.
LeRoy Ingram, 57th Ord. Recvy. Co.

I Vichy J. Westendorf, 11 Feb., daughter of Pfc. and Mrs. Henry
Bennie Westendorf, Co. A, Stu. Regt., TAS.

Samuel Harold Renzella, 11 Feb., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Alfred
Anthony Renzella, -q. Co., G-3, TAD.

John Robert Zimmer, 14 Feb., son of Cpl. and Mrs. John Rainey
Zimmer, Hq. & Hq. Co., TAD.

Linda Kay Keenan, 11 Feb., daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Jasper
Earl Keenan, Hq. Det., School Troops.

William Leo Haloney, III, 15 Feb., son of lst Lt. and Mrs.
William Leo Maloney, Jr., Hq., CCB, TAD.

Patricia Gale Oligher, 14 Feb., daughter of Maj. and Mrs.
Howard Loy Oligher, Hq., TAS, G-4.

Lawrence Edwin Morrell, 17 Feb., son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Louie
Edwin Morrell, Hq. & Hq. Det., Stu. Regt., TAS.

Linda Iris Ringle, 18 Feb., daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Leo
Willis Ringle, AFF Board No.2.

Bonnie Jo Jacobson, 18 Feb., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Maurice
Irving Jacobson, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.

Roger Mack Beck, 19 Feb., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Mack Olen
Beck, 30th Ord. Meavy Maint. Co.

Wayne Edward Reetz, 19 Feb., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Harlen
Edward Reetz, Co. C, 45th Med. Bn., TAD.

Charles Dean Day, Jr., 19 Feb., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Charles
Dean-Day, Co. A, 772nd MP Bn.

Leslie McQuen Paul, 19 Feb., son of Pfc. and Mrs. William E.
Paul, 58th Engr. Treadway Bridge Co., School Troops.

Ray Vincent Richards, Jr.,. 19 Feb., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Ray
Vincent Richards, Co. D, 37th AIB.Jimmie Ryan Byrd, 17 Feb., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Alfred Wil-
lington Byrd, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.

Salt Lake City (AFPS)I-t was The WAC Officer Candidate(

bound to happen. Along with its School at Camp Lee, Va., recently

usual line. a downtown drugstore graduated a class of 42, commis-
now sells automobiles. sioned 2nd lieutenants, Reserve.

See the New (HEVROLET New 1950

Slop on your way to town at Louisville's oldest
Chevrolet dealer.

WHIPPLE MOTOR (0.
2021 Dixie Highway SHaw. 440

5 Years Ago T day, February 23, 1945,
six gallant Marines ant Sailors raised the American Flag at
Iwo Jima. Of the six, f ur were killed and one wounded. In
this month of the birth ay anniversariesof two great Ameri-
can presidents, we reedicate ourselves to the principles for
which these six men soI valiantly sacrificed themselves.

N. Butler Briscoe Post Z32
THE A

11 t h AND GOLDVAULT ROAD

4ERICAN LEGION
FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

Anyone who served in the Armed Forces and 4erVed without dishonor during the periods April 6, 1917 - Nov.
11, 1918, and/or Dec. 7, 1941 -, Sept. 2, 1945k is eligible for membership in the AMERICAN LEGION.
THERE ARE NO INITIATION FEES OR A SESSMENTS - just $3.00 a year annual dues which includes
your subscription to the American Legion Ma azine, with the ninth largest circulation of all American monthlies.
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Less Illness Command Inspections I
InU.S.Army; To Begin March I I
Report 'Shows Next Wednesday, March 1, the

Washigton (AFPS)-The U. S.commansidg general, o rt Knox,
Army continued to be the health-

will begin a series oft ommand
test army in the world daag.
.1949, and the healttiest niU. 5.msp.tia at att t at Fart
history ... showing a drop inKnex 

to
.determine the standards

both sickness and death rates of profictency in performing cur-
under the 1948 figures rentmtssions; economical use of

The annual report of Maj. Gen.equpment and supplies; compli-
Raymond W. Bliss, Army. Sur-ance with . prescribed proced-
geon General, shows an "admts-ures, directives and reglations.
sions" rateof 128 per 100,000 The commanding general will
strength per average day durihgbe assisted by various staff of-
1949. The 1948 figure was 132.ficers and will use the procedure

The death ratefor 1949 wasoutlined in the correctedacopyof
200 per 00,000 strength perMemorandum N.o 7, Hq., Fart
year. The' 1948 figure was 2201Knox, for the inspection.
Deaths from .disease in 1949 av- The unit or activity, hi be in-
eraged 50 per 100,000 strengthspected will be announced' in a
per year. The 1948 figure wasseparate schedule. For the in-
ft. spection of the Third Armored

General "Blls attributed theDivision, the commanding gen-
new health record to a consistenteral wilt visit certain companies
policy of preventative medicineand activities of the division
plus an unusually low incidencewhich :will be selected by the
rate in respiratory diseases,commanding general, Third Ar-
among other factors. mored Division.

-Travel By'--

LIMOUSINE
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

- RAPID

0 COMFORTABLE

* SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone 4155-

Fort Knox, Kentucky

Thurston Cooke Offers
These PREMIUM Used Cars

1949 CHEVROLET Convertible
Low Down Payment

1949 NASH 4-door. Green. radio & heater

1947 BUICK 4-door Sedan

1949 FORD 4-door Sedan

THESE CARS ARE PRICED TO SELL AND
CARRY THURSTON COOKE'S GUARANTEE

This ad is good for $25.00 credit on purchase.
price of any car when presented to Jimmy
Cooke, Sales Rep.

NEW CARS
4th and Breckinridge

JA -7202

USED CARS
849 So. rd
CLay- 4770

THURSTON COOKE MOTOR CO.
Home of Nash Airfilyte

13th , MRecruit
[s Famous
International" Commuter

From Akron, Ohio, ta Stock-
holm, Sweden, is not just an
overnight -trip, but Rt. Charles
R. Hedenberg, Co. C, .13th Ar-
mored Infantry Battalion, has
made the trip so often he might
be termed an .international com-
muter.

Hedenberg was only *a year
and a half old. when his father,
employed by the B. F. Goodrich
Tire & Rubber Company in Ak-
rori,, was transferred to Sweden
as Scandinavian export manager.
He took his family with him.
The Ohio boy attended school
mostly in Sweden but made six
trips back to the States for short
periods of time until 1943,with
the country at war, hisaroutine
visit was disrupted. The family
wa first required to go -t Berlin
and request permission to returri
to the United States., In ,Berlin
they were subjected to a' very
rigid inspection but finally were
allowed to .leave via Czechoslo
vakia, Poland and Italy. Passing
through the Straits of Gibralter,
the ship was stopped by the
British and eight German es-
pionage agents were removed.
Upon arrival of th6 family in t
America they had only one trunk
left after agents had confiscated
seven along the arduous route.

Hedenberg's international back- t
ground is reflected in his hobbies
and his abilities. One of his fev-
orite sports is skiing and at one
time he was in the Swedish
equivalent of the German SS
Troops and spent considerable
time as a ski trooper. 'He also
attended the Royal Institute of
Gymnastics in Stockholm and
holds the Swedish - free style
swimming record for fifty and a

hundred meters. Recruit teden-
berg also spent four months in
Finland as Olympic coach for the
aquatic team.

Upon returning to the States
ten weeks ago, Hedenberg was
attempting to go directly to ser-
vice in the United States Army
and to OCS, but dental work
held up his papers. He spent the
interim in Wilkes-Barre, Penn.,

as aquatic aadJul jitsu! inst-uct-
or at the YMCA there before de-
ciding to oin the Army and then
file for OCS. His papers are be-
ag pracessed new and he haopes

for approval. Militarism is noth-
ing new in his family as he has

one brother in the Georgia Mili-
tary Academy. The rest of his
family including a sister is still
in Stockholm.

DID YOU KNOW?
Kentucky'is bounded on the

north by Indiana. and Ohio, on
the east by West Virginia, on
the south by Tennessee, and on
the wes by Missouri and Illinois.

The principal resources of
Kentucky are bituminous coal,
petroleum, natural gas, stone,
fluorspar, nairal cement. Ken-
tucky is ranked high among the
coal-producing states; ,

The Blue Grass region iscom-
posed of heavy clay and stony
loars, derived from the almost
pure Silurian limestone.

The state has 37 institutions
of higher education-13 colleges
and universities, five profession-
atsichoois, five teachers colleges
and 14 junior colleges.

CHURCH OF 'CHRIST
229 N. Miles.:Elizabethtown,K y.
Bible Study-i a.m.
Worship-- ed a.m. & 7:151p.m. AM
Prayer Meeting-Wed. 7: 15 p.m' .

Emblem of Unification

The newly-designed flag of Joint Chiefs of Staff Chair-
man Gen. Omar N. Bradley is shown being inspeeied by
Pvt. Corinne Gillis, WAC. The flag symbolizes the uni-
fication of the Armed Forces by means of the American
Eagle holding three golden arrows* representing Army,
Navy and Air Force. The eagle wears a 13-striped shield
on its chest for the'original 13 American colonies. The
background is divided into two sections, one white, the
other medium blue. INP

The 70th Heavy Tank Bn. Infantry team their first defeat
pulled into a first place tie with of the -season.
the 52ith Armd. Inf. Bn.aquad Cpl. Don Biltucci of the 526th

took scoring honors for the even-
in-the School Troops basketball ing with 20 peinta.
league by defeating the 526th

ceam, 54-42.-ADVERTISERS PAY
The 70th Tankers, csers if ie

game in league play, handed the FOR THIS PAPER

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY
AMPLE DRIVE IN SPACE

L i et Between Hane.ck and Clay

AMhersi 1135

[ERICA'S LARGEST AUTO SEAT COVER SPECIALISTS'

. .. . . .' , ; . . .: , . . .... ,..........-..•..
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The following notice of church
services, with location and time
as indicated is published for the
information of all concerned. The
date is Sunday, 26 February, 1950.

PROTESTANT
Post Chapel ...

(Dixie and. 7th Ave.)
0900-Episcopal 'Service
1000--Sunday, School
ll00--General Worship Service

Goldvilla Chapel
(Audubon Ext. below Fayette)

1000-Sunday School
1100--General Service
1800-Young People's Service
1900-Evening Worship Service

Park Chapel
.(Briggs bet. Camp and 3d Ave.)
1000--General" Service

Old Cantonment Hospital
(Cav. and Montana)

100n-Geeral ;Service .

7th Avenue Chapel
(7th bet. Todd and Wood)

1l00--Christian Science Service A unique method) of ise

and Sunday School Engineer Research and Dev
1930 Thursday--Christian Science ity and-operation of'Mine d
Vesper Service have laid out iopat e d

l1th Avenue Chapel harate lanes

(11th Ave. and Goldvault Rd.)
0930-Sunday School
1000 and 1100-Worship S~ervice

Hilltop Chapel (No. 3)
1000-Worship, Service
lilt-Lutheran Service

Tower Chapel (No. 94) . MARK OF THE GORILLA:
0800-Episcopal Service Johnny Weissmuller and Trudy
0900 and 1000-,Worship Service Marshall. The skill and daring
Chapal Ha. 70 (Hudson Steeo)sof Jungle Jim is again tested by

1000-General Services villainous deeds in the wilds of
Cavalry Road Chapel (No. 68) Africa.
(13th Cav. Rd. and Fir St., RIDING HIGH: Bing Crosby

Natl. Guard Area) and Coleen Gray. A horse racing
ll00-General Service story where* Bing Crosby is as

CATHOLIC natural a combination as they
Pool Chapel .) ,ome. Here The Groaner turns

(Dixie and hs Ave.) iri a breezy and effective per-
0630-Gaily Mass formance as a..man who would
0800 and 0900-Saturday Mass rather stake his future on a horse
1830 to 2030 Saturday-Confes- than be vice-president -of his
sions father-in-law's box factory.

0800 and 1230 Sunday-Mass UNMASKED: Robert Rockwell
Goldville Chapel and Barbara Fuller. An un-

(Audubon Ext below Fayette) scrupulous publisher of apblack-
0900-Mai ,mailing -scandal sheet pins a

Chapel No. 76 murder on an innocent man. A
(Hudson Street) homicide lieutenant traps the

0730-Mass
Park Chapel publisher into admitting his

(Briggs bet. Camp and 3rd Ave.) guilt.-
1130-Mass BLACK HAND: Gene Kelly

Old Cantonment Hospital and J; Carroll Naish. A factual
0900-Mass story of terrorist activities that

Triangle Chapel (No. 92) made New York the scene of
(7th Ave. and Iroquois) bombings, shootings and kidnap-

0630, 0900 and" 1000-Mass pings in the early 1920's, when
1730-Mass Daily the Black Hand gang preyed
Cavalry Road Chapel I(No. 68) upon Italian immigrants.
(13th Cav. Rd. and Fir St., DEADLY IS THE FEMALE:

National Guard Area) John Dall and Peggy Cummins.
1000-Mass The declaration that the female

JEWISH of the species is more deadly
Cavalry Read Chapel (No. 68) than the male-is well demon-
(13th Cav.Rd.and Fir St., strated inethe tense and violent

National Guard Area) lives of a non- illing gunman
2000 Friday--Sabbath Service and his lethal bride.

Hilltop Chapel No. 3
2000-Tuesday, Discussion Grop nole bet. Blackhawk and 7th

DENOMINATIONAL Avenue)
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE EPISCOPAL

(7th Ave. Chapel) 0800-Tower Chapel (No. 94)
(7th Ave. bet. Todd and Wood) 0900-Post Chapel (Dixie and 7th

1100--Service and Sunday School -Avenue)
1930 Tuesday-Vesper Service LATTER DAY SAINTS

LUTHERAN 1900-Post Chapel (Dixie and 7th
ll00-Hilltop Chapel (N. Semi- Avenue)

ATLAS STUDIOS
Located in Goldville Over Kroger Store

Home Portraits - Family Groups - Weddings

Commercial - Military

-Phone 29171 -

LOANS - $25 TO $300
To Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers oft he

First Three Pay Grades
LOANS FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSE

LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY
SAM H. WATKINS, Mgr. "

Maria Parry Viacent R. Miller
Cashier AssL Mgr.

2S Pshlt Square Elisahetlststsra Ky. Phesa 4184

E TECTORS DETECTINCG

relot
leiec
aWI

C:

Fool
6ir

Imine.detectors Is show nters In operason at the
menit Laboratories, Fort Belvoir, Va. Because .sensltlv-
ors is affected by different types soil, ihe Laboratories
h 03. the * tils of the world represented. (Defense Dept.)

Awards Made To 12 3d AD Men
rtificatos of Achievement for Service Co.; Ben. M. 'inds,
ptionally meritorioo service Headquarters Co.; John W. Mes-
awarded five officers and kauskas, Headquarters Co.; Rod-

n enlisted men of the 3d Ar- noy E. Stinson, Headquarters
ed Division recently. They Co. 45th Artod. Med. Bn.; SFC

Capo. WodoD. Meadows,Harold T. Brandenhurg, Road-
AIB; Howard P. Miller,
Recon. Bn.; lst Lt. Thomas 

q u arters 
Co.; George L. Mooney

lcCann, Hqs. Division Trains; A-i3 Recon. Bn.; Pvt. William
D James B. Lipinski, Hqs. R. Butterfield, Jr., A-57th AAAI
Section); WOJG Edward M. AW Bn.

ner, 23rd Engr. Bn.; M/Sgts.
0. Browning, Hqs. and Patronize Our Advertisersl

Army Nurse Corps
Needs 1000" More
To Be Up to Par
. Washington (AFPS) ---, Despite

the fact that 800 Army Reserve
nurses were commissioned and
assigned to extended active duty
in' 1949, the Army is still nearly
1,000 nurses short of authorized
active duty strength. This is dis-
closed in a recent report of Col.
Mary G. Phillips, chief of the

Army Nurse Corps. The shortage
reflects a condition that is gen-
eral in the civilian medical field
as well as the military, the re-

port states.
Approeimately 3,500 Reserve

and Regular nurses are now on

duty.
"Military and civilian nursing

groups must continue to cooper-

ate in an even more intensive
future program to interest capa-

ble young women in choosing
nursing as a career," Colonel
Phillips' report states. "This is
the only way our mutual needs
can be met."

"It's a good deal"'

AUTOMATIC
AUNDRY

Bldg. T-4 32, Chaffee Ave.
Phone 2-5151

Bldg. T-2740, Area N
(Near Water Tower 4)

Phone 6172

Drying Service

Pre -Easter

SPECIALS
Value For Your Dollar

1941 FORD------------
1941 BUICK CONVERTIBLE--- .
1941 CADILLAC SEDANETTE -
1937 FORD STATION WAGON .
1941 PACKARD CLUB COUPE -

1939 OLDSMOBILE 4-DOOR .
1939 PONTIAC 2-DOOR
1936 FORD 2-DOOR---- ....
1940 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR -- - -

1948 ANGLIA ENGLISH FORD - -

1949 FORD 2-DOOR---------
1948 HUDSON 4-DOOR COMMODORE.-

And many other fine' selections.

$ 250
$ 325
$550
$ 95
$ 275

$125$150
$295
$450
$1000
$1175

St. Helens Motors
4433 DIXIE HIGHWAY SHIVELY, KENTUCKY

FRanklin 6877 Open Evenings Till 8:30 FRanklin 157

]
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Saving Two Lives ' Portrex News
Earns Ribbon. "The combined-operations pla-

For Maj. Townsend toon of the 65th Ordnance Am-

Saving the lives of two soldiers munition- Company' has begun to
in- Bolivia-has won a commen-embark from Virginia for the

Portrex Amphibious maneuvers
dation ribbon for Major Robert on Veigues Island, near Puerto
H. Townsend, newly assigned ex- Rico," according to \First Lieu-
ecutive officer of the 70th Heavy tenant .James T. Wright, cam-
Tank Battalion. pany PIO.

Early in 1948 the thirty-year- The platoon has completed its
old Academy graduate, them' a afloat training, and set up an am-
member of a military mission to munition supply point at Norfolk
Bolivia, ,was one of a party rush- Naval Base. It has sand-loaded
ing to the aid of some.Bolivians and restenciled 7,000 boxes of
caught in a landslide near Quilla ammunition, with help from
Cella. While, fording the Rio Third Diaision troops, and issued
Vieloma a. flash flood hit the a basic load of blank ammuni-
group. A. i4ton weapons carrier tion to that and other units.
was stranded in midstream. Lieutenant Wright says that

Townsend fought his way to the platoon will operate supply
the stranded truck through a points on two Viegues beaches.
succession of foot high crests. As Forty-four men will operate on
he reached the vehicle a three- Red Beach and anequal number
foot cresthit, dragging the ma- willibeon Blue Beach.
jar and three soldiers into the "The platoon will.- return to
flood. He managed to save two Fort Knox in the latter part of
of them, and later went back March," says Lieutenant Wright.
and materially assisted in the ,
rescuing of the remaining men New Uniforms
on the truck.

Major Townsend Nwas born in For The Women
Muskogee, Oklahoma. After four The Department of the Army
years in the National Guard he recently announced the adoption
w,ent to West Point, graduating of completely new, summer and
in 1942. He served as executive winter uniforms for women of
officer of the 68th Armored In- the Army Nurse Corps, the Wo-
fantry Battalion of the .14th-Ar- men's Army Corps, and the Wo-
mored Division. men's Medical Specialist Corps.

High point of his war service The new uniform was intro-
was participating in the fight at duced to officials ofa the Depart

-

Rittershoffen and tatten, named ment of Defense, Army, Navy
by the "Armored Cavalry Jouq-and Air Force, and"to news rep-
nal" as one of the greatest de- resentatives, fashion authorities
fensive battles of the last war. and other guests by Hattie Car-

We Do All Kin(

Service ..Work
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Rocket Sled and a Trigqer Seat

Speeds up to 1.100 miles an hour are obtainable with
this boat-like rocket sled. Built for the Air Force, it Is
used in supersonic ejection seat experiments on a iwo-
mile railway at Edwards Air Force Base in California's
Mojave Desert. The ejection seat is triggered and tossed
into the air while the sled travels at-high speed. Elaborate
instruments record what happens to it and its dummy
passenger. The sled's cockpit simulates the pilot's com-
partment-of the Scorpion F-89 all-weather interceptor.
twin-jet successor to the famous Black Widow night-
fighter.

negie, a leading American fash- Glee Club Sings
ion creator, at the Officers Club, For 2128ih Wives
Feet Jay, G overnr's Island, New

The Fort Knox Glee Club ledYerh, by Pfe. Vernay Reindollar gave
,Change-ov . .. tmthe present a....ital for the ladies of the

unife will be gradual. Initial- 2128th ASU and the A a td
ly, the new items will be author- CentttAeOBandktheuAreaed
ized onlyforoff-dutywea Ca.m Center at the Brsets Clab ... t-
plate hange -

e r  
willlbe acc tm- tyReindoll .... g "I Love Life"

plisbed as son as thepresant"Wuform soks ar exausted.My Beautiful Lady," and "With-esteem stocs are exnsted. out a Song" and led the Glee

Club in "Winter Seep" and "The
ADVERTISERS PAY Last Chord." Ptfc. Janes Jared,

FOR THIS PAPER Cpl. Robet c and Sgt. Ran-
_ _ _ _ _ _ dall. Smith also appeared on the

program.ANTIQUES 'Ms.John C.,Macdnald, Mrs.

For Sale-Antique cherry drop 'Walter Jennings and Mrs. Solon
leaf table, several anicque B.Renshaw of the entertainment

.chaiss carved pairsof anique Icommittee added their apprecia-
vases. 330West PoplarSt. tion to that of Mrs. Wilam G.

te.Livesay and shared her pride in

Sthe musical talent of the Fort
'nox . soldiers.

'I - O f " " I West Point graduates now are

lllrequi
r
e
d i oerve three years, in-

tis f I IIstead of four, as commissionedof-
Sfiee.s befeestablishing eligibil-

Slity to resign.

COMPLETE KNOW-HOW
WRECK REBUILDING FRAMES

METAL STRAIGHTENING

UPHOLSTERING PAINTING

WE PUT EMPHASIS ON SERVICE

1 - REWARD.
$10.0 TO ANYONE furnishing Slim Catterson with a prospect
that we sell a, new Oldsmobile or used car.

Ti-City Oldsmobile Co.
909 E. Broadway

Seen and Heard
By SMITTY

I shall start off this week by
paying tribute to those "fabulous
four" of the Old Cantonment Red
Cross-I'm speaking of Misses.
Sayre, Lowry, Babington. and
Fanelli. Their cordial friendship
and undying effort to provide
entertainment and relaxation for
patients is most gratifying, and
besides this, they make the best
coffee on the post. I'm sure that
I speak for all by saying, 'Thanks
a million." ...One of the com-
ing highlights of.the year will
be staged very shortly when the
officers (all over 30) play the Hi
School basketball team... ."I
would suggest they keep stretch-
er bearers on hand just in case."
... Looks like a spark has been
ignited where Ted Feber and
Glenda are concerned...."could
this be love?" ... . For the cor-
ret posture on how to sing while
standing' just ask Delores to
show you. "WOw!"-... Re-
minder: Do your part by giving
to the Red Cross. -.,.-.Fact: A
joke is simething someone tells
that cgives you -time to remember
a real funny one to tell him.

QUICK QUOTE
You don't realize how much the

human voice can change until
you hear a woman stop scold-
ing her husband and answer
the telephone.

76 of 149 Qualified for
Up-Grade to Corporal
Fort Meade, Md-Of 925 per-
sons in the seven-state Second
Army Area who took examina-
tions in three career fields for
promotion to corporal, 542, or ap-
proximately 60 percent, have
qualified for advancement.

Figures released todey at Sed-
t and Army Headquarters reveal
that 225 took the examination
in the Infantry Pfield with 149,
or 66 percent, qualifying for pro-
motion. Seventy-six, or 51 per-
cent, otthe 149 who were ex-
amined'in the .-Armored Cavalry
field qualfied,- for -advancement,
while 551 tdststhe test in the
test in the Food Service field and
317,, or 5.percent1, attained ell-
,gibility f6 new stripes.

APLOOKA AS

If you remergency leave is approve'd and youneed
transportation and maintenance for your trip home,.
the RED CROSS will be glad to make you a toan.
.,.- W.#....... i K . ... . .,.--

Phone CLay 0661 .il
lIIIu

S Louisville, Ky.

l
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CHUCKLES
A northerner seeking an ideal

southern town stopped at a small

hamlet and asked an old moun-

taineer if the place was healthy.
"Healthy?" the m an roared.
"Why, this is the goldasa heal-
thiest place you ever did see.
"Shucks, nobody ever dies in
these parts."

"That's strange," the norther-
ner remarked. "On my way into
town I passed atfuneral proces-

sion." 
I,

"Oh, that," the mountaineer
grunted. "Thai was only the
local undertaker. The fool starv

-

ed to death."

Reformer: "Young man, do you
realize that you will never get
anywhere by drinking?"

The Lush: "Ain't it the truth?
I started home from this coser
five times already."

The producer was planning a
war movie. "This will be the ex-

TAKE THEM TO
THE CLEANERS

Perhaps your clothes look

clean, bu are they? Send
your clothes regularly to
an expert cleaner for sys-
tematic care. Call us for
quick, efficient, careful see-
vice.

TWO STORES

Sub Exchange No. 11

Mess and Billeting
Office, 3d Armored Dlv.

BOQ

Boone
Cleaners

Elizabethiown, Ky.

Need Strong Military
To Deter Aggressors
L Washington (AFPS)-:Secretary

of Defense Louis Johnson recent-

ly keynoted the defense alms of
our nation when he said that the
United States should be prepared
to "lick hell" out of any nation
if it tries to break the peace.

"We want a military establish-
ment sufficient to deter that ag-.
gresors and sufficient to lick hell
out of her if she doesn't stay de-
deterred," the Secretary stated.

"There is but one nation in the
world that would start a war that
would engulf the world and
bring the United' States Into
war," he told a University of
Virginia alumni gathering.

Mr. Johnson said that ha
wanted "Joe Stalin to know-that
if he starts something at four
o'clock in the morning, the fight-
ing power and strength of Amer-
ica would be on the job. at 5
o'clock in the morning.

"That couldn't have been true
at Pearl Harbor-there wasn't
any unification at Pearl Harbor,
or Pearl Harbor couldn't have

been."
He said this country's defenses

are stronger now than at any
time since 1945 and are getting
tougher every day.

The "big shooting is over" in
tha unification row, he added,
and the Army, Navy and Air
Force are working together from c
'the top level down.

The Defense Secretary also
stressed his secondary aim" of b

travaganzA to end 'all extrava-
ganzas," he exuded. "I'm going ti
to use full armies---4000 men on
one side and 5000 onthe other."

"A total of 9000 extras in one
movie," exclaimed the director.
"How can we afford such an ex-
travaganza?"

"Easy," replied the producer.
"We'll use real bullets!",

A browbeating lawyer was de-

manding that a witness answer
a certain question either in the
negative or affirmative.

"'I cannot do it," said the wit-
ness.

"There are some questions
that cannot be answered by a
Cyes' or a 'no,' as any one knows."

"I defy you to give an exam-
ple to the court," thundered the
lawyer.

The retort came like a flash:
"Are you still beating your
wife?"

This Could Happen At Fort Knox

(U. S. Army Photo)

Message centers all over the post were hard hit recently
when an economy drive to conserve gasoline was initiated.
To meet the deadline of Inside The Turret Public Infor-
malion Office came up with this novel idea. Cpl. Nat
Patierson is shown riding Wild Honey carrying copy to
the printer.

utting defense costs. He told of
past and placced reductions in Patronize the Adver-
oth civilic ac. d military forces,

ad said that he hoped to savei

up to $3 billion by the elimina- Paper Possible
ion of unncessary btallatios.

Congress Gets
Service Bills;
More To Come

Washington (AFPS) - Secre-

tary of Defense Johnson recently

submitted to Congress approxi-

mately half of the Departm t's

legislative program for this, year

in a single package. Nextyear

the Secretary hopes to have the

Department's legislative objec-

tives ready for submission all at

once when Congress convenes.
Proposals submitted so far in-

clude:
(1) A bill to authorize accept-

ance by U. S. personnel of for-
eign decorations for service in
the Berlin airlift.

(2) A bill to authorize the Army
to acquire real estate for use as
cemeteries.

(3) A bill to authorize payment
of claims where necessary to cor-
rect errors or remove injustices
as a result of correction of mili-
tary rercords.

(4) A bill to extend the time
limit for award of certain decora-
tions for World War If service.

(5) A bill to amend the Mtissing
Persons Act to clarify authoriza-

tion for transportation of de-
pendents, and effects of person-
nel reported dead, missing, in-
tened or captured.

(6) A bill to provide for con-
tinued medical care for certain
Philippine Scout s, including
transfer of the Fort McKinley,
P. I., hospital to the Philippine
Government.

(7) A bill to extend the present
Selective Service Act until June,
1953.

New Low Prices
MAKE YOUR CAR DOLLARS GO FARTHER

1946 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN. has radio and heater.
Traded in on a new DeSoto. Here is dependable
transportation. Your old car or mipimum down ,pay-_
ment-lowest terms on balance. Our new low price
of only --------------------------------- $1095

1948 DeSOTO CUSTOM 4-DOOR SEDAN; here is an
exceptionally good car, has radio andl heater, direc-
tional signals. Beautiful polochrome green. Here is
a car you'll be proud to own. Priced at---------.$1695

1947 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN, black, radio and
heater. Traded in on a new Plymouth. You don't often
find a car of this type for only--------------$1195

1946 FORD 2-DOOR: here is a good buy for you. You'd
expect to pay more than--------------------_$ 775

1946 PLYMOUTH DeLUXE 4-DOOR SEDAN. If you
are looking for a postwar car at a prewar price this
is it at only-----------------------------$ 845

1947 OLDSMOBILE CONVERTIBLE with Hydra-.
matic, radio and heater, spotlight, leather trim, new
top. Traded in on a new Plymouth. Where can you
beat this for-----------------------------$1375

YES! ... MAKE YOUR DOLLARS GO FARTHER -- VISIT OUR LOT
BEFORE YOU BUY. LIBERAL ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD CAR.
LOWEST TERMS ON BALANCE.

ELIZABETHTOWN'S NEWEST AND MOST MODERN GARAGE

'rif",9

Li i (

EVERY TYPE OP BUSINESS TRANSACTION

Ise$ asssbn 4
ouse Registers

For Information on Any of These Forms
or Register Machines

CONTACT "

BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers of "Inside The Turret"

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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Pistol and Rifle
Club In Action

Marksmen from Western Ken-

tucky's State College, ROTC, de-

feated, the.Fort Knox Rifle Club

by a slim-margin of six-points at

McPheeters. Hall, Saturday, '18
February. This marks the first

win foe."the ROTC unit over
Knox, both teams having met

twice before with Knox emerg-
ing the victor both times. Aifgh
man fur the Western team was
H. W. Jones, while Sgt. lct Win.
M. Frankwhocarried away top

honors in the meet, led the Knox

Club.

The Fort Knox Pistol and

Rifle Club held their regular

monthly match Sunday, 19 Feb-
ruary, in McPheeters Hall. Win-
ners of .22 aggregate, out of a

possible 900, follow: M a st e r
Class,, Mr. Moff Geerge, lst
place 855 and M/Sgt. I. W. Huff,
2nd place 853. Expert Class, Mr.

J. N. Doering, Ist place 838 and
Major Chester T. Harvie, 2nd
place .830. Sharpshooter Class,

Lt. Willard W. Reed, 1st place
787 and Mr. C. A. Doering, .2nd

place 784. Marksman Class, Sgt.
Fiest 775 first place and Mr. Ru-

dolph, 2nd place 749.
Brigadier General Thomas L.

Harrold, assistant commandant,
The Armored School, awarded

trophies to both individual and
team winners.

The Louisville pistol team

placed first with a score of 1007.
The Fort Knox Pistol Team No.
2 placed second with a score of

957. Members of thi9 team were
Capt. Victor Shantz, M/Sgt. W.

D. Campbell, M/Sgt. J. H. Lang-
ley and Lt. Wroth.

The first and second place

team- members were awarded
meddls.

"Head Pin"
Tournament

A new kind of bow~lng tourna-

ment has been underway at

Bowling Alley No. 1. Instad of
the -usual game each contestant

rolls 12 balls, each ball may carry
a total of 10 pins providing the

head pin is struck; therefore It
is called a head pin game and

the contest is known as a "Read
Pin ! Tournament."'

-Al the present time Maj. Gus-

tav Peters, M/Sgt. Alex Keller-
man;: and M/Sgt. "John D. 'Rich-
ards of Student Regiment are
amohg those tied with 112 pins
for 'first place.

The psychiatrist was testing
the.;mentality of his patient.

"Do you ever hear voices with-

out being able to tell who is
speaking or where the voices

came- from?"
"Yes, *sir," the patient an-

swered.
"And when does this occur?"

"Everytime, I answer the tele-

phone."

CURT DAVIS,

Third, Armored Bc

Unidentified fighters of ih
Tank Battalions provided ac
crowd attending the fights at
gym last Thursday night.

By BENNY HOWE
A well .- trained, determined I

33rd' Medium Tank Battalion

boxing team defeated the 32ndr

Medium Tana Battalion, six
bouts to three, in the Third Ar-I
mored gym last Thursday night.
A capacity crowd witnessed the
card.

Three of the six victories post-
ed by the 33rd Bn. 'were regis-
tered via the technical knockout
routine. The 32nd also produced
a TKO to make a grand total of
four knockouts for the nine-bout
card.

Little Jimmy'.7 Pitsenberger of
Hershey, Pa., started the 32nd
out with a win by decisioning
Fred Carloed. Fred Rin of the
33rd made the contest even by
notching a TKO over Bill La-
brun with one minute and 25
seconds gone in the second
round.

Three more TKO's *followed in
rapid succession with the 33rd
producing two of 'them. Earl
Bennett subdued Clyde Iverson
within a minute and 40 seconds
of the third. round and Robert
Lullo did the same to Donald
Lyons in the first round. The

iii4G
PACKARD -

Refrigeration
Refrigeratien Fins Laundromat

.'Farm Equipment. Moor Ranges - Radio

Motor Trucks Cars Television

NOW 3 GREAT NAMES
GREAT LINES

The GUTERMUTH Co.
South Dixie and Hodgenville Road

Elizabethtown, Ky. Phones: 2299- 4210

Benefit Basketball"Game To Be
Played At Gammon This Saturday

z "Shoot the ball, pep! OopslI
-imean Colonel!"

Tourney Entries This type of shouting and yell-

xers in Action :Close March 6 ing will be heard Saturday night
at Gammon Field House at 7:30.

Entries of teams and the p.m., when the Fort Knox High.
team 'roster for participation School Eagles take the floor
in the Post-Wide Invitational against Fort Knox officers in the
Basketball Tournament to be Father and Son basketball game.
held at Gammon Field House Coach Herschel Roberts' Eagles,
beginning March 14 must be potential champions of the Sixth
in the Post Athletic Office-in Region and winners of 16 out of
written form by Monday, 19games, will meet Coacht(Maj.
Marchi6, at 4 p.m. Any entry Gen.) William G. Livesay's of-
received after that date will icer team, playing together for
not be accepted, the. first time, inA benefit game.

All proceeds will go to the Fort
Knox Dependent School.

Playing with the Eagles will
Knox Hi Eagles be such noted high school stars

Win Two Games as: Jimmy King, holder of the
high school scoring record at

The High School Eagles notched Gammon Field House; George

two additional victories to their Wilson,/ Eagles' scoring star

wn column by downing Eliza- against Louisville Flaget; Leon-
bethtown 61-41 last Tuesday ard Stevens, six-foot center and

candidate for all-region center;
night and Flaherty 50-46 Friday Jerry Eppersn, Herb Peltn,
night. Leonard Casey and other out-

Jimmy King and Jerry Epper- standing high school players.
son poured in 14 points each
against the Elizabethtown five in Former College Stars
leading the Eagles to their fif-

teenth victory of the season Attempting to hit the hoops

against three losses. for General Livesay's team will
'King dropped in 22 points for be a few pre-war stars such as:
the locals against the Flaherty Lt. Col. Campbell Newman, ex-
squad., ecutive officer to the deputy post

commander; Lt. Col. Melvin A.

Goers, org. and doctrine division,
(Photo by Weltz Studios) Two Teams Tied G-3 'section; Lt. Co1. Samuel

Shoemaker, Sec., TAO; Hal. H.

e 32nd and 33rd Medium In 3d Hoop Play w. Gra, Ma. H. H. Barnes,
tion aplenty for the huge

the Third Armored Group With ten games completed, the Capt. T. J. Cunningham, Jr.,
race for the 3d Armored Division Capt. H. W. Shockro and other
basketball crown is all tied up outstanding officer stars from the

32nd's lone TKO was gained by with Hq. Co.. and the 37th AIB 3d Armored Division and Ar-
Bill Dever of Pittsburgh, Pa. The owning records of nine wins and mored School students.
151-pounder did the job in a one defeat. Admission prices for the game
minute and 35 seconds of the 'fStandings 'in the league: follow: Officers and wives, 75
first round. Team W L cents per person; enlisted men

With theuscorenstanding three Hq. Co - .............9 1 and wives,50cents per person;
bouts to two for the 33rd at this 37th Bn. - --- - -____9 1 Fort Knox Dependent School
lime, decisions by Jimmie Rob- 83rd Bn. .....---- 8 2 students, 35 cents.tim, ecsinsby imni Rb-367th Bn.- --........... 8 2.

son and James Barcus wrapped 54th Bn. -- 8 2 Full proceeds of this game will

up the match for the 33rd. Bill 33rd Bn. ---- 7 3 go to the Fort Knox Dependent
Sharkins decisioned James Cobb 36th Bn . .----------7 3/ School.

for the 32nd's final win of the 45th M ed.5Bn . . . 1-- 4
57th Bn -. -.------..... 5 5

meet. 32nd B.......---- 5 5
Tonight's match will be be- 86th Bn. --- d4 65th Defeats 13th

tween the 65th Armored Field 65th B.........---3 7 In Boxing Show13th Bn -. -.------..--_3 7
Bn., the 37th Armored Infantry 7th Bn..-3--------- 72O8
Bn., and the 33rd Medium Tank 23rd Eng..2--------- - 2 8 (OmitedaL atek)

Bn. These teams will be battling 29th Bn. 2 a A crowd of approximately 1100

for the Division Artillery cham- Honor Guard,-- _3 6 were treated to some good boxing -

pionship, and there should be 67th Bn. - 1 8 last 'Thursday night at the Sa-

some good hoeing matches. The dowski Field House, as the 65th

Pst Gym is the plane and the Armored Field Artillery Batita-

hoer is set for 1930. ionetook three technicl knock-'

Reservations for the family outs and a decision to post a vic-

section may be made at the Di- tory over the 13th Armored Isa
vision Special Service office by 'fantry Battalion.
calling * 9208. The first match of the evening

____________ (By Armed Forces Press Service) saw Wallace Little of the 13th
QUESTIONS' battle it out with Pete Badnarik

Leads In Bowling 1. What young New York of the 65th. Little emerged as

The Food Service School of- Ranger was voted outstanding the 'victor on-a very close de-

ficers pulled back into the lead rookie in the National Hockey cision.
in the Post Officers' Bowling League for 1948-49? Frank Syczapanski, of the 65th,

League by downing the Godman 2. What fighter, after winning livened up his team's. hopes in
AFB officers two games to one. the heavyweight boxing chain- the second match when he was
Standings in the league: pionship in 1935, was defeated awarded a decision over'Alfred

Pts. pts. in his first defeosse of the crown? Weingruber.
Team W L 3. If a batter hits a ball which Chester Cypher started the 13th,

Food Service School 20 4 strikes the pitching rubber and on the right road again in the
, Godman AFB 19 5 then rebounds behind h o m e third bout, with a technical
M P Bn . .......---..... 17 7
Rangers ------------- 15 9 plate, isoit a fair or foul ball?-knockout 'over Oscar Wolfe inI
Ordnance No. 1 ..... 13 11 '4. In golf, a player may be outminute and 25 seconds of the
Station Hospital ---- 12 12 of bounds to play a ball lying third round. The tide 'turned
Hq. Bn. 2128th ...... 9 15 within bounds. True or false? again, this time in favor of the
Post Engineers 1----- 6 18
BOQ No. 4 . 5. Clemson, Davidson and Duke 13th, as Jim Boyd easily out-

are all members of what cl- pointed Jimmy Summers.
The Commerce Dept. reports legiate athletic conference? William Cooke started the fire

89,000,000 gallons of mayonnaise ANSWERS burning for the 65th as he quick-
and salad dressing were produced '9ouualuuoD uuaotnoS'"g ly won by posting a technical

in the United States in 1949.. 'g uxoilafi1'6 Qln 'anxa knockout over Gordon'Kilgore in
9 225 seconds of the cmond round,

fin Iuz paeup setltqtIod'"g In thecseventh and finalhbout of

ADVERTISERS 'PAY '1111 'Il aunp so.ntq the evening, husky Lozie Sedth,
FOR THIS PAPE 09 1501o 1SlueIppesa mop 'g of the fi5th, wee..n.a very close

FOR T IS P PER pun' sosuad '1 decision from William Bashlor.
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FOR QUALITY

FURNITURE
SEE US FIRST

Fair Prices " Good Services

Hardin Furniture Co.
Phone 2432 Elizabethtown, Ky

WE DELIVER' PROMPTLY YOUR VISIT INVITED

Choral Club

Spearhead Slants In RecitalP:fc,. Anthony Ray led twenty-

By SPRATLEY sixmembers of the Choral Club

So there he stood with his axe in a brilliant recital at the Front

in his hand and caught with his Street Baptist church at Owens-

cherry tree down. No one else bors, Ky., recently. Tle group,

in the, orchard and bless his supervised by Miss Margaret

ornery lttlo soul, ho "couldnot Collier, was heartily acclaimed

tell a lie." Nevertheless his lead- and W.ell reqeived in a perform-

ership ability and fortitude corn- ance which featured some read-
.cogs by WAC Therma Jaciso

mand respect and i admiration to a byW C solo b ac
ths ay W slue-hefis and a trombone solo by WAC

this day. We salute the first Pfc. Althea Grice. Other soloists

great General of our Country for were Pvt. George Washington,

his military prowess, for father- Pvt. Wayne Harshaw, Cpl Wil-

ing our country and for the hol- liam A. Maybry and Pfc. Wit-

day yesterday. liam Brown. 0
The Jubileers Quartet also

K.'s are having a rough time participated as a part of the

all over the post in all the mess Choral Club.
halls keeping the catsup (ket- Fre4uently this winter the

chup) bottles filled. Mess stew- group has -sung for patients of

ards claim consumption of the Nichols General Hospital, the
red, gooey stuff has doubled Fort Knox Station Hospital, and

overnight. Seems everyone read over Station KNOX. They also

about the sergeant overseas who sang atfService Club No. 3, Camp
had a corporal and private first Campbell, Ky., and various cities
class court-martialed and re- 4nKentucky and Indiana.
duced inrank becausethey re- Theo Choral Clubwill sing at

fused his request to pass the the Fort Knox March. P.-T.A.
stuff at the chow table. meeting.

a s * • Those interested in seeing or

SPECIAL SPEARHEADLIGHT: joining the group are invited to
To CCB wh6 won all the Division attend their Monday, Wednesday

Best Mess plaques for the month and Thursday rehearsals- at Ser-

of January. Co. C of the 29th vice Club No. 4 from 1930 to
AIB won it the firstweek, A Co., 2130. .
29th AIB the second week, A .Co.

of the 37th Medium Tank Bn.
won it the third week. It might High School Names t
be noted that they are otinu- Queen of Hearts
ing their winning ways as D Co.
of the 29th AIB won it for this Pretty Ginger Alfred was F

past week. CCB also has inter-snamed Queen of Hearts atithe

battalion competition with a per- High 'School dance last Saturday
manent plaque going, to the first tight. Betsy Daine and Sue

unit to win it five times, 0 Co. O'Mera served as her attendants.,c

of the 36th AIB just accomplish- The High School Jazz Band made F
ed that feat. fSgt. lcl Laurentine their first appearance and gave a
Santana is the mess steward fine performance.
there.

set-up'. We should have said that

Ooops,uwe made a slip. Last the group ofl23men represented
week in the Turretlwe wrote a the twoper.cent. All together

f

story about twenty-three division over .twenty per cent of the di- C

men that too
k  

short discharges vision, men eligible have been
and re-upped for indefinite. We processed. Our apologies to Capt

also stated that 2 per cent of the Kiser, M/Sgt. Hartsell and Sgt.
men eligible had taken advan- lcl Christian, division recruiting b
tage of., this new. .reenlistmentoffice.

A condition that has existed oI

the Army ever since George V

Washingtn's day is that of sol-

ONE DAY diers going to town ss pass

or permission. Despite lectures, b
warnings and penalties, it stillVPressing Service happens-evernow and then. Two t
trainees in the 13th ArtdInf.,

Battalion tried it last week in.

For Free Pick-up order to see a movie. Our in-
formnt . states that they may f

and Delivery have got by with it except forr
one little mistake. The seats they

Service took in the theatre were right
next 'to their first sergeant, who

was on a legitimate pass. Should
PHONE 22261 be a mioral there someplace.. E

SPEAIIBSADLIGHTS: O ut -
standing Trainee of the Day, 13th
Febr'ary, Rct. John J. Ryder,

Battery C, 65th Armored Field

Artillry Battalion; Outstanding

Leaders Course Grad, Pvt. Dale
P. Prickett, and Leaders Course
Mess Hall No. 1 for the Best
Mess. t

One Year Ago
(Fom Inside The Turret,

Feb. 10, 1949)

March of Dimes nets $5,640.
. Military attache from India

visits Fort Knox. . ... 6 nations

represented' at TAS' graduation.
Trio from Knox win Evans-

vlle bouts. . -. . 16-man boxig
team from Fort Knox enters 2nd
Army tournament . ... AG vol-

leyball team wins post tourney.
. eglers' Trophy presented to

Gen. Livesay. . . Five EM who
retire here total 137 years' serv-
i .. .If pranks continue "Tho

Wizard" may lse his gizzard.
. . . "Money and How It Works"
was TIP topic by Charles. A.
Schacht, Louisville banker....
Beware! Safety First!

, LAFF-O-GRAM

Col. Leonard New
Leader Course Head
"Former Tactical Officer.-of

West Point Military Academy."

This single sentence is qualifica-

tion enough for the new leader

of the 3d Armored Division's

Leaders Course. Lt. Col. Charles

F. Leonard has been named com
-

manding officer of the 23rd Ar-

mored Engineers Battalion suc-

ceeding It. Col Arthur W.

Kogstad.
Col. Leonard, isa graduate of

West Point, Class of '35, and in

the official Army and Navy Reg-

ister is listed as having credit
for the following degrees, B.S.,
CS & S' and AFSC.
An interesting sidelight on

Col. Leonard's career is that in
1936, while a second lieutenant
he was a member of the U. S.
Olympic team at Berlin, during

the height of Hitler's reign. Col.

Leonard saw "Der Superman"

many times while he was in
Berlin but failed to be impressed

by him. The Olympic team of
which Col. Leonard was a mem-

ser placed first in amount of
points," although team competi-
tion was not counted. The new
Leaders Course CO participated
in the Pentathlon of Military
Events which consisted of riding,
fencing, swimming, shooting and

running. He placed second in the
event.
Col. Leonard, prior to his new

assignment, was commnding of-
ticer of the 83rd Reconnaissance
Battalion.

Suggestions Wanted
"Uncle Sam gives money away."

Yes, the above statement is

true. In fact, during the month
of October, 1949, the Department

of the Army awarded $9,222.60
to personnel in payment foe sug-
gestions offered to the Sugges-
tions and Awards Board. If you
want some of this money why

not send your suggestions to the

ocal Suggestions and Awards
Committee.

Remember, if you "plant" a

suggestion, your Suggestion Com-
mittee will do the "cultivating"
and you may ,"harvest" the es-

teem of others, honorary award,
self esteem, improved service

snd/or financial awards. So do
it now!

Recruiting iSection
Is Commended
By* General Livesay

Post Recruiting Officer Capt.

Albert M. Krekler was recefitly

commended by Major General

William G. Livesay for the ex-

cellent work performed by his

Recruiting and Separatin Sec-

tion. General Livesay congratuo-
lated Captain Krekler on the

performance of the section in

December, when the recent ac-
celerated discharge program coin-

cided with a large number of re-
enlistments of career NCO's for
an indefinite period. During the
month of December 1949 it was

noted that Capt. Krekler's office
processed 507 EM- for discharge
and re-enlisted'415.
Lt. Col. Joe Kocknavate and

Michael C. Varhol added a com-
mendation to the files of each

person concerned. In addition to
Capt. Krekler, M/Sgt. William

P. Gant, Sgt. lrl Thomas L.
Thrashier, Sgt. lcl Donald Tur-
ner, Sgt. Jude C. Mangold, Sgt.

Gerald Cohee, Cpl. Anthony J.
Cresson, Cpl. Rhayner Fluharty,
Cpl. George Balint, Cpl. Julius
Billingsley, Charles J. Bieder-

man, Miss Jane Payne and Mrs.
Anita Dean were also com-
mended.

Throughout most of 1949 Fort
Knox led all other major Second
Army posts in its reenlistment
rate.

TELEVISION
Antenna Installations

and Supplies '

TV and Radio Repair

Low Prices - Pickup

and Delivery

Hart Radio. Shop
2East Dixie

Eliabethtown, Ky.

Day, 4427 Phone Night, 4185

"Where were you broughi up-in a barn?"

..Vw;
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For Real Bargains
In

Used Cars
^1949 STUDEBAKER Land Cruiser, grey,

radio and heater, overdrive.

1949 STUDEBAKER Champion Club Coupe,
green, radio and heater, overdrive.

1948 STUDEBAKER 2-Door. radio and heat-
er, overdrive, holiday red.

1941 CHEVROLET 2-Door, black, radio and
heater.

1941 PONTIAC 2-Door, radio and heater.

All these cars are 1-owner cars just
traded in on new Studebakers. -

PICKERILL MOTORS, Inc.
Your STUDEBAKER Dealer

Turn right at second stop light as you enter Elizabethtown.

226 South Mulberry Elizabehltown, K .
"YOUR FAIR SQUARE DEALER"

t

r
1,
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Navy's New Flying Lab Louisville Physicists F FO T K N OX
Pay Visit to Knox Forger of 'the'thunderbolt,

The Medical Department Field Builder of mighty armies,
Defender of a nation,

Research 'Laboratory of Fort Stands silently, indomitably in the 'un,

Knox" played host to32 members Whose earth has felt-the rumbling weight of tanks
of the Louisville .Physical So- And trembled with the roar of flashing guns.

ofrethen utovileaenePhysicalf. Sor
ciety at a dinner held Wednesday Here shea hove learnd the art of war,
e, te Here men havelearned to kill and to die,
evening,"Feb)ruary 15 at the] " Knowing"that, unless they kill-unless they die
Brick Officers Club. Their way', of' life. must perish,

The 'Louisville Physical Socie- They learned their lesson well,
'' For victory was theirs.

ty is comprised of a group of
physicists in the Louisville area. But there are those who never' learn,
Their president, Dr. Donald M. So youmust always train men tolfight

,

Bennett, is professor " of Physics[ You must teach them in your school
Ofntanksand guns'iind all the. ways of war,

at "the University of Louisville, Remembering that. these ways must always need be
feneDept and Mr. Raond B. Rer, Jr., So long as there are men

The Navy'a new flying labraory, a modifted Lockheed member .of. the Biop hy sics Who think in terms of selfish greed and gain• " -• ...... .. And not in 'trms of human lives and dreams.

Consellatlon, will soon be ready for extensive 'tests of Branch,-servesas secretary.,A h .
Airborne Early Warning (AEW) radar 'equipment and Guest speaker of the program The ways of war lead but to other wars,
procedures., The purpose of the system Is to spot enemy was Dr. Walter Lee Moore, pro- But the way of death leads to undisturbed peace,

surface. units and aircraft at, -a greater distance than is fessor, of 'Mathematics at the Uni- Which those of us who remain shall never know,~So -long ase man shall live as mortal men.
possible with shipboard or land-based radar equlpmenL versity of Louisville, and (well

known authority on • astronomy. Submitted by Sgt. George G. Purvis, Hq. & Hq. Det., Stu. Regt. TAS
His talk, "The Brown Eclipse
.Epedition tu Brazil in 1947," 37th AIB Constructs Indoor Rifle Range
proved -to be most interesting.

Following his tath, the group If the 'cadre and officers of the battalion that plant are belagC l n U dassembledat the MDFRL lab- 37th Armd. Inf. Battalion don't formulated to organize..ifleCiars oratories for an orientation on show up in their usual haunts so team for competition and match• the latest developments and 'tech-
niques of the Biophysics Branch- much 'thesedays, it is because purposes. It is also planned io

Radio Biolo ,gy Bronch. and the they have an attraction in their fire the entire cadre on the small

X-ray and Photographic Branch. own area thathas fully captivat- board range before they go toTraded On The ed their interest. They have con- the outside ranges.The following civilian employ-. ,

ees of MDFRL are members of structed and put into ddily oper- -

the'Louisville Physical Society: atio an indoor rifle range. The -

Nt M iE s Dr. Hans Kuppenheim' Dr. Klaus range which can accommodate Ifl C/

Shocken, Dr. Adolph T. Krebs, four potential marksmen at oneN ew F utu ram 'ICS Mr. RaymondHeer, Mr. Chester time, has been inspected and

Bennett, Mr.- Lawrence Czer- evoked considerable -comment

wofika, Mr. Ovle Czerwonka from the inspecting officer at the

Mr. Delmas Little anid Mr. Don- way it conformed to National

ald Howe. Rifle Association standards.
The target pit ts backed by a

1949 wall of welded, quarter-inch ar-
94 Mercury 2-Door Sedan ------.$1745 mor plate, slanted at a forty-five

degree angle and based with
1949 Ford St ---ation Wagon ---------$1785sand to eliminate possibility of
1949 Oldsmobile "'98". 4-Door - $2395 ~ricochets. The pit is painted

1 O o "- - - 3 -light for better visibility and, the'
198Pnic8Srainr$65windows have been painted over

......... tr - --- 1 to 'avoidfglare. on thesmall board
" --*'rr m$ 9 targets. Adapted especially-for1947 Pontiac 8 Streamliner--------$1395 .2 rifle and-.22 pistol competi-

1947 Oldsmobile "'98"" 4-Door - $1445 tion, the targets have interchang-
....... eable arm supports to provide

1947 Packard Super Clipper 4-Door -- $1565 or firingfcromeither prone orstanding positions. A system of

1947 Plymouth Station Wagon- $135--$1395 pulleys, nyldn clotheslie .and old'
bicycle wheels have been com-

1948 Pontiac Station Wagon- $1695 bined to form a very novel' but1-effective method of pulling the
1946 DeSoto Custom 4-Door - $1195 )'i 'la ..~ ~ ,*, targets back to' the firing line to -E WRtNGER4 - ..... i.be checked or to replace targets.
1946 Chevrolet Fleetmaster 2-Door __$1095 The actual small board target is Da y 'WASHER

M .approximately an inch and a ith, .1942 Studebaker -Passenger Coupe __$595al in diameter and the bulls- Geode roll-over Splralator

eye covers less space than a car- waehing asios

pet tack head. At fifty feet it 0 Automatic Overload Switch1941 Chevrolet Convertible--------$ dcN ev sreamlined Safetydemands a great deal of accura- •NwsralndSfr
Wringer

1940 Ford Station Wagon . M$ 545 CeaPor Robert Johnson, corn- 4ieaPuG C-... Mtn Josn m 0 Slectric eampmadn fie f h 7hBt Big 17-Galon tub
1939 Buick Special 4-Door_---------- $ 445madntl.....ofi..tofnfteh7hluvet- ITRM'|t-d

s $0

taln/seems to find the elusive $49
butlc-ye often. However, compe- ,sE~d

30 OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM etition hasbecome so keen inrthe Jack Kunnecke'
Only fish ever get a good look

at the world's longest mountain Dry Goods and
range. Called the Mid-Atlantic Hardware Co.
Ridge, it runs a full mile deep Just Over tshe Hill from Goldville

These cars are clean and In top shape. Most of them. under almost the whole length on 31-W

have radios and heaters. Low mileage wih good rubber. SOARS SKYWARD 60 MILES of the Atlantic Ocean.
-_This U. S, Airforce "Aerobee",
upper atmosphere research rocket,

LIBERAL TRADES, AND EASY GMAC attained an altitude of 60 miles Kentucky Drink-OMat Corp.
above the earth. It is 20 feet long, Elizabethtown, Ky.
slightly over a footin diameterTERMS and Is powered by a liquid fuel Dispensers of Coca-Cola in, Cups

rocket motor, giving it a speed up Fort Knox Phone 2-9251
to 8,000 miles an hour.

- Have your Furniture re. Home Porirais Family Groups Weddings
TRI-CITY OLDSMOBILE (0, Inc. upholstered like new. Commercial Military

Refinishing - Repairing Studio Hours: I1 p.u to 8 p.m.

Louisville, Ky. PHONE- 7192
-TWO BIG LOTS - , Hawkins• WOLTZ STUDIOS

Campbell ad Broadway-CLay t6it Upnholsteringi (o., Iit A..a.e aa wilamRind
1hanBrdw -Jckn4!0"* Pt'. IR65 Elfebehtw Kr. P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Eases. Ky.
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FINANCE FACTS Combat Command A
(This week's column is to I & E Active
clarify and distinguish' he 1630 hours doesn't signal the
difference between the Reen- end of activities at the Combat
listmen Bonus and Reenlist- Command A Information and Ed-

ment Allowance. The follow- ucation Center. Au a matter of
ing rule will distinguish be- fact a great portion of their ac-
sween tho two: Reenlistment
Bonus is paid for conraced tivities takes place after "normal

future service; Reenlistment duty hours." In spite of this,
Allowance is paid for 'past they still are on the lookout for
service.) new features to extend to the

A reenlistment bonus is paid CCA personnel even though it

in lump sum amounts of $40, $0, means more work for them. The

$160, $250 or $360 upon reenlist- Oa
t
edt innovation is free movim

ing for 'a period of two, three, every Wednesday .night.
gour, ive, or 0)0 years. restect- Lt. William J. Anderson, CCAfou, fveor ix ear. rspet-I &E - officer, inaugurated the

ively. Upon,; reenlisting for an & o ocra re d the
unseoted(ideinie)perodafmovie program recently with aunspecified, (indefinite) period of go ie ulec nhn.I

timeamolitof o moe tan lagood ized aodience on hand. Ittime amourting to more than six .sitne . oso cta on
to intanded 'to show actoal cam-

years a lump sum reenlistment bat films of World War II, taken
bonus of $360 is paid and upon hy oficial Signal Cocpa photof-
completion of six years enlisted byofca.,Sga orspoo-
smpri of sth eaisented aphers in every theater of ac-

servicec of sock enlistment atis
lump sum of $60 shall be paid ti n g L dr
ec yerteefebtino.Assisting Lt. Anderson in their
each year thereafter, hut in no extensive If& E program are Sgt.

event will the total amoont paid Wendell Smith, Sgt. Alvin Jel-
exceed $1,440. Reenlistment b-

nus wilt not he paid for moroe lefmma' and Cpl Albin Doin'ey.
The staff is also on hand Tuesday

than four enlistments entered evenings for consultation and ad-

into after Oct. 1, 1949. visement an the UOAFI Core-
Persons reenlisting for a period spondence Courses and the Gen Co -

which would extend the length cr1 Education Development Pro-
of his active Federal service be-

yond 30 years shall be computad gram.

as if the reenlistment were for
the minimum number of years The thin worn-out woman had

necessary to permitosuch a per-her husband inrcourt. "Judge,.'
son to complete 30 years active she said, "He's cruel. Hte's a hyp-

Federal service. (Example: EMnotist and justhbefore every meal
has 26 years, nine months active he turns me into a canary and

Federal service; reenlistment for makes me eat bird seed."
an indefinite period would be "Is that true?" the judge asked.
paid as though the reenlistmest "Your honor," said the hus-
were for a 'three year period, band, "she's a lucky woman: I
thus receiving a $90 reenlistment couldjust as easily turn her into

bonus.) a sparrow andthen she'd have
A member of the armed ser- to go out and hunt her own

vices who reenlists within three food."
months after being discharged
from an enlistment entered into reenlistment bonus or the re-
prior to the date of the enact- enlistment allowance. If he

ment of the Career Compensa- chooses to receive the reenlist-

tie
n 

Act of 1949; or who reen- merst allowance the maximum
lists within three months after amount that can be paid is $300.
being relieved from active ser- If he chooses the reenlistment
vice as a commissioned officer or bonus he will receive the amount

warrant officer under an appoint- as set forth in the regulations.
ment made prior tothe enact- The reenlistment bonus and
ment of the Career 'Compensa- reenlistment allowance are now
tion Act of 1949, provided the being paid by the Post Finance
commissioned service immediate: officer immediately upon receipt
ly followed enlisted service, shall of the military pay order author-.

I atest nfo3-Yohirmrce.Dre~edentTrael
Previous Ovensee seivice since 7 Dec. 1941, without Estimated number of months elapsing between

dependents arrival of personnel and arrival of dependents
Category of Army A B C D E F G

ad Air Farce 0-6 7-12 13-18 19-24 25-30 30-36 Over
Overseas area concerned Personnel Mos.rs. mos. Mos mot. re. 36

Europe (see-note 1) ........ NCO's I3aesofeandcivilian employees ..........................

Trieste.(see note 2) ....... do..............
Japan (see note 3) ........ do....0.......... -10 - 4-6 3-4 3-4 3"4
Okinawa (see note 4)-......: do1.................. 1-.13 11-13 11-13 11-13 11-13 11-13 11-13
Hawaii (see note 5)-.......NCO's lst3 grades (Army) 6-9 3-5 3-0 0. • 0 0

Officers (Army) .......... 6-9 3-5 -3-0 0 0 0 0
NCO's Ist 3 grades,(AF).. 2 2 .0 0 0 0 0

S/ OfficersaAF) 0 .0 0 0 0 0
Civilian employees-........ See -

note 5a
Alaska (see note 6).........NCO's 1st 3 grades, officers,

and civilian employees.. 4 4 4 4
Guam (see note 7) ....... do .............. .....10-11 10-11 10-11 10-11 10-11 10-11 10-11
Antilles (see note 8)... ....NCO's Ist 3 grades (Army) 7 5 3 1 0 0

Officers (Army) ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 t
NCO Ist,3 grades (AF)... 0 0 . 0 0 01 0 t0
Officers (AF) 0 0 0 0 0 0
Civilian employees .......See.... . . . ............

note 8c
Panama (see note)......NCO's Ist 3 grades (Arrhy) 2 23 2 2 2 2

Officers (Army) .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 Oi
NCO'u st 3 grades (AF).........
Officers (AF). .......................................
Civilian emptstees. See.... .................. .. .... ..

note 9
Philippine Islands NCO's Ist 3 grades, officers,
(see note -10) ............ and civilian employees... 3-4 3-4 34' 3-4 3.4 3-4 3.4

SNotes.-t a. Coordinated travel 1of dependents of Avr mander. United States-Air rorce.,Pacfi. APO 5.Thc
9

oe , uthorized under the provisions of SR 5-7 se cii0 r oce re lobe lolo ed contained' Onn I lSR 5 t--

Fashion's Trend Uncovered

The Only GIRAF E on Broadway
LONG TRADES)

KOSTER-SWOPE BUICK, Inc.
OFFERS THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES

ONE-OWNER NEW BUICK TRADE-INS

1948 Packard Custom Touring Sedan, Cost $4195, Now $2195
Like new, 18.000 miles.

1948 Buick Sedanette, like new------------------$1695
1948 Hudson Commodore Sedan----------------$1495
1949 Studebaker Land Cruiser Sedan-------------.$1894
1948 Pontiac "8" Sedanette--------------------$1695
1949 Mercury Club Sedan--------------------_$1595
1947 Chrysler Royal Brougham-------------------$1395
1946 Buick Super Sedan, 23.000 miles-----------$1395
1947 Chevrolet Fleetline Sedaneite--------------$1295
1942 Cadillac Sedan, like new _ _...._- .. i- .... $1095
1948 Oldsmobile "68"" Sedanette-----------------$1695

AND 75 1940-1950 MODELS
LOWEST GMAC TERMS UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY

YOUR, HOME-OWNED BUICK DEALER

Koster-Swope Buick, Inc.
120 E. Broadway USED CAR LOT - Louisville, Ky.

Phones AMharst 1863 - AMherst 1864

Wide World
Here are some examples of "California exposure" -

from baitng suiti syles of 1915 through 1950. There's not
much doubt shere have been some changes made accord-
ing Io these styles displayed recently at Long Beach,
Calif. Left io right are Bonnie Farmer, dolled up in a
modest 1915 suit; Bonnie Pickett dressed in a suit of 1910;
Gene Harding wearing a 1925 charmer, while Evelyn
Webster and Jo Galiher are both decked out In the 1950
variety. Jo's suii seems a little skimpier than the earlier
models. In brief, it's really modern-and briefl

Patronize Those Who Advertise in Your Newspaper
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Photo Winners Sweetheart Ball Inside 2128th
Are Named At Service Club No. 4[ Cpl tathan Smith, Company

Awards for winners of the Young ladies from Louisville, B, q. Bn., 2128th ASU,, kept

Fort Knox branch of the Second dressed in 'gay, colorful evening Service Club No. 4 in such good

Annual int tr.rvice Photography gown, and Fort Knox ea- 1condition that it received a so-

Contest were presented today in diers Iattended. the annual perior rating from Colonel E. H.

the Post Library" by Major Gen- "Sweetheart Ball" held at Ser- Hames, Second. Army Special

eral William G. Livesay, com- vioe Ctoh No. 4 last Friday even- Service officer. Club Director
manding General of Fort Knox. Miss Margaret.lColFier raenvey

Priss or rsIplae wnnee cg.Miss Margaret Collier recentlyPrizes for first-place winners prieiClnmthfrg.'ok

consist of S.00 merchandise The enthusiastic couples danc- proceed Gal Smith for his work.

slips and' ribbons. Second and ed 'to the lilting music of the

third place winners get $2.00 and 36th Army Band. Cpl. Walter B. Poindexter of

$1.00 merchandise slips respect- After refreshments were served, Company B, Hq. Bn., received a

ively, and ribbons. Ribbons eere Miss Georgia Ann Cherry was commendation from his seaon
awarded to those getting honor- elected queen of'this year's chief, ost Lt. Benn A. Mason
able mention. Sweetheart Ball, with Rct. How- assictant adjutant general. Potn-

The winning photographs will ard Jefferson, Co. G, 367th AIB, dexter leaves next week for duty

be on display at the post Library and Pfc. Oliver Cooper, 515th TC at Fort Hayes in his home town

until March 1, at which tine Truck Co. serving as her escorts. of Columbus, Ohio. He made the

they will be forwarded to Second She was later awarded 'a gift. Normandy' invasion with"Ike

Army. Approximately 400 persons at- 463rd Amphibious Truck Com-

Firstplacewinnersin'thefour tededthssoclalevent. pany andhashbeen serving with
,lcwnes___ortndtiscaeet the Fort Knox Military Person-

categories are: Corporal E. F,.oct Section far sixteen months.
Doyle, Jr., Co. A, 2128th ASU, categories two andlfour. Lt.Col. **t.s

first category; Lt. Col. F. W. Rice and Master Sergeant L. C. (Omitted Last Week)
Rice, IG Office, categories two Holmquist of Co. A, 2128th ASU, The WAC basketball team has
and three, and Sergeant First won second and third places re- left for Dayton, s., for a return
Class G. R. Smith, Med. Dept., spectively in category three. engagement with the Wright-
Field Research Lab., category Winner for Color Transparen- Patterson Field Kitty Chicks.
four. cies were Captain G.'F. Sawyer, s .

,Corporal J. F. Laurendi of Post Stu. Off. Co., for first, second and Ccpl. Eugene Duffin, Co. A,
PIO got second place in category third place. Captain H. F. who works in Quartermaster
ene and Captain R. L. Bielak, of Wehrle, Stu. Off. Co., TAS, won Classification, was married last

G-1, won second and-third in honorable mention. week to Miss Satlie Williams at
Muldraugh, Ky. Cpl. Duffin is

leaving for Fort Dix, N. J. soon.

nd Plymouth Co. C, Hq. Bn., responded en-
thusiastically'to a populor cause
by-donating $2.08 per man to the

SALES AND SERVICE March of Dimes.

Capt. Walter Brady, w h o

5 DIXON A RIHNachieved an outstanding record
Phon 3.22 M y ad C~egeSt. of service at Co. B, Hq. Bn.,. as-

sumes command of Co. A in a
reorganization which will result

__ in the creation of Co. D, com-

( tU. S. Army Photo)
Lt. Col. R. B. McKay,

veteran of over 22 years'
service,-20 of which have
been spent in Finance, re-
cently took over duties as
Post Finance Officer. Col-
onel McKay, who reporied
here from t he Finance-
School in.St. Louis, served
as Finance Officer for the
96th Inf. Div. in the Pacific
during the war and served
three years with the Con-
stabulary in Europe. He
received his Regular Army,
commission as major in
1947. Lt. Col. William G.
Tollefson will continueas
Post Fiscal Officer.

posed of •Engineers' and Special
Service troops commanded by

,Capt. Robert B.,O'Neill.

Cpl. Edward Ziebold, of Co. A,
Hq. Bn.,-and Miss Billie McGuire
won a jitterbug contest in Louis-ville. " "

Your Personal
Affairs Is Troop
I & E Subject,

The Troop Information hour
for the week of 27 February 1950
is Armed Forces Talk 305, titled,
"Your Personal Affairs." This is
a subject suggesting to the ser-
vicemen and women specific
ways of getting their personal
affairs - largely financially- in
order, so that their relations and
dependents may be spared un-
necessary hardship or uncertain-
ty at a time of emergency, It
deals with such matters as pre-
paring a will, executing a power
of attorney, establishing a joint
account, and stresses the advisa-
bility of preparing and maintain-

ing a personal and property rec-
ord.

It also directs attention .to spe-
cific military and nonmilitary
agencies . whose services are
available. Servicemen should re-
member by learning these facts'
and having this knowledge that
the hardships of their depend-
ents will be lessened and that
they will feel more secure in pro-
viding for their families.

Remember everyone has per-
sonal problems from time to
time. Sometimes they 'are very
serious problems. .1f you should
have any, take them to someone
who has probably found a solu-
tion to dozens-maybe hundreds
-- of problems like yours.

Laundry Employee
Retires After 9 Years

After completiog nine years
with the Quartermaster branch,
Mrs. Minnie M. Gray, Vine,
Grove, has retired from her po-
sition at the Fort Knox Quarter-
master Laundry due to"ill-health.

PRINTERS For FORT KNOX
Organization Stationery in 1, 2, & 4 Colors

We will be glad to quote companies and organizations
prices on. any of their printing needs. such as booklets,
folders, programs,, special ruled forms, record cards, dues
cards, letterheads and envelopes,. certificates and numerous
other pieces of printing. We are equipped to do both
letterpress and lithograph work. We have a number of
stock-cuts pertaining to military subjects or can have
printing cuts made to your specifications. Give us a chance
to serve you - -.our prices and work will please.

Bean Publishing Co.
Publishers of "Inside The Turret"

Elizabethtown 4216 - Rear 108 S. Maple (Follow Signs Off the Dixie) Elizabethtom

HIMII..
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Inspect 'Wac Corporal'
Washington (AFPS

) 
- Amazed

scientists here are inspecting
fragment of the "Wac Corporal'
rocket 'that streaked 50 milesin
to the stratosphere last year.

Army and civilian scientists
charge of the experiment con
ducted at White Sand, N. M., had
believed originally that the rock
et disintegrated from heat and
shock when it plunged back intc
the earth's atmosphere from. the
peak of its climb.

1950

WASHDAY

a.0 .

KEEP UP WITH
YOUR FRIENDS

Hours spent in wasking and
ironing nre really khorn
slnon from friends. Ii comie
lit .t, snakes life pleesaner

when you ieee your wesh-
fey problems ever in us.

Cell 2-9220, For Knox,

for Pink-up end Delivery
Service, er visii our Cash

end Cerry Obore, Bldg.

No. T-4215, on Chaffee

Avenue.

,Elizabethtown \
Laundry &

Dry Cleaning
Co.

S AUTHORIZED BY

POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

Eltzobeihiown, Ky.

3d Armored Units Honor Lincoln

(U. S. Army Photo by "Cass" Gilles)
Three members of the Third Armored Division Honor

Guard are shown paying tribule to Abraham Lincoln in
ceremonies honoring ihe great President ai Hodgenville,
Ky. From left io righi: Cpl, Robert W. Youni, Li. W. J.
Schoof and Pfc. Joseph C. Greene.
Abraham Lincoln, great Presi-

dent, philosopher, humanitarian, New York Vets
homoist and emancipator, was Eligible for Bonus
honored last week at his birth- Albany, N. Y. (AFPS)-About
place, Hodgenville, Ky., by the 150,000 former New Yorkers now
3d Armoed Division Honor living elsewhere became eligible
Guad and Band.• for the New York State World

Occasioned by the 141st anni- War ft neterans honos when a
versararoII veterans, bonullwhener

ocosoy of his hirth, a toll after- recent amendment to the law be-
noon programwas sponsoredby cameieffective. Theoriginal law
the Ladies Lincoln League and excluded former New York state
the citizens of Hodgenville and veterans now living in other
LaRue County. In addition to states.
the Fort Knox contingent, hom-
age was paid to the backwoods ADVERTISERS PAY
railsplitter by members of the
clergy and city and county of- FOR THIS PAPER
ficials.

Featured speaker was Joe
Ceso, stafg writer of the
Louisville Courier -Journal and
Times Sulndayuv lmenn t set- ,

tion. Creason did not attempt to
fell the people of Hodgenville
anything about the life of their
favorite son, but did touch on
the side of his life that depicted
him as a dry but sage humorist.
The 3d Armored Division Band

under the direction of Chief
Warrant Officer L. C. Sleeper
played for the entire program.
The Honor Guard under the di-
rection of Lt. W. J. Schoot gave
an exhibition of precision drill
which ended with a salute to the
Lincoln statue in the town
square.

U. S. 0. Folds Up
For Lack of Funds
New York (AFPS) - United

Service organizations, Inc., which
contributed much -to the Service-
man's off-duty life during World
War It, has announced a decision
to cease operations because of
lack of funds.

Owosso, Peerless, Amer!-
c an, Kropf and the famous
Topper -26". New, used,
large and small-a trailer
to sui your purse and

purpose.

AS LOW AS $400
WE WILL WORK OUT

TERMS TO SUIT
Shop B 4 U Buy (We do)
Thai is why you always

Iget the most of the.best
for the least at

JEFFERY TRAILER
SALES

7h and Berry Blvd.
Louisville, Ky.

Here's 1950 Schedule
For All-Army Sports

Washington (AFPS) - An all-
Army worldwide sports cham-
pionship program for 1950-in-
cluding competition in boxing,
tennis, golf, bowling, baseball,
basketball and volleyball - has
been announced by the Depart-
ment of the Army.

The program will bring to each
Army command in the United
States and the Military District
of Washington outstanding sports
teams and individual athletes
who have qualified 'to represent
their areas from among Army
personnel . stationed throughout
the world.

Hosts and dates for the tour-
naments are:

Boxing, Third Army, Feb. 19-
26, Fort Bragg, N. C.

Basketball, Military District of
Washington, March 6-12, Fort
Belvoir, Va.

Bowling, Fourth Army, April
1-7, Fort Sill, Okla.

Volleyball, Sixth Army, May
1-6, Fort Ord, Calif.

Tennis, Fifth Army, July 16-
22, Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

Golf, Second Army, August
6-12, Fort Knox, Ky.

Baseball, First Army, Septem-
ber 1-7, Fort Monmouth, N. J.

All military personnel, includ-
ing those on extended active du-
ty and assigned to the Army, are
eligible to participate. Officers
on temporary duty for 90 days
or less are sot eligible for the
competitions. Professionals are
not eligible to enter the-boxing
championships.

Entrants in the boxing, bowl-
ing, tennis and golf champion-
pionships will be selected on an

School Troops News..
old bleacher seats, and a hard-
woodtfloor was laid on top of
the balcony. The job was super-
vised by Lt. Col. Campbell New-
man.

M/Sgt. Jack Renflo, M/Sgt.
William J. Withington and Sgt.
Robert G. Williams and Sgt. lcl
'Silas A. Drake have taken short
discharges.

The 158th Army Band's Dance
Orchestra is making rapid strides
since new members have been
received.

1st Lt. Maurice" 3. Burke, re-
ently returned from Okinawa,

joined ,the 511th Transportation
Truck Company.

Pres. Thomas Hodges and Ru-
dolph -Kelly, Pvts. Lester L.
Braddock, Johnnie F. Flanagan
and Charlie H. Ashley have re-
ceived their orders for overseas
assignments.

Lt. Edward C, Ganz, Jr., was
promoted to permanent first lieu-
tenant in the Regular 'Army.

Cpl. William C. Conrad and
Cpl. John J. O'Keefe are on TDY
escorting general prisoners from
Fort Knox to New Cumberland,
Pa.

M/Sgt. Glenwood Simpson
graduated SUMMA CUM LAUDE
as an honor student at the Auto-
motive' Wheel and Track Mainte-
nance Course.

Four man tables have been in-
stalled in the mess hall of the
58th Engineer Treadway Bridge
Company.

individual basi s from teams
throughout the commands. Post
or comparabele tvel basketball
teams winning command champ-
ionships are eligible to enter the
all-Army basketball tournament.

Cleanest- Cars
You Ever Saw

1948 Pontiac, hydramatic,' like new - $1595
1947 Pontiac, radio and heater, really slick $1295
1946 Chevrolet, radio, heater; really nice $ 995
1941 Chevrolet, "Slick as a new car"- $695
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe, a nice one - $650
1940 Chevrolet 2-Door, radio and heater $445
1947 Chevrolet Fleetline, like new - - $1250

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN. KY. Phone 2160

We welcome Army Personnel and assure you the usual
courteous treatment that we extend to all of our customers.

I 

I
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Tankers Swee.p Second"-Army Tourney
HE INQUMMG New Home NursingPHOTOGRAPHER I

.'By MILT MONTFAU (ourse To Start
WHAT DO YOU PLAN TO Do

WITH YOUR NATIONAL LIFE Here- On March 6
INSURANCE DIVIDEND?

Capt. Bryn Gruver, C.O:, Co. "Love is not enough -- you'll
A, 32nd Med. need knowledge too". These are
Ta B., 3d words wisely chosen by the Amer-
Armd. oDivt ' ican Red Cross in their pamphletplan at the o

n 
Mother and Baby Care and

present but to Family Health. This is Unit 11
put the money in the Home Nursing Courses of-
into the bank fbred by the Red Cross. row, for
so I'll be able the first time, this Unit 11 Course
to get that is offered to the women of Fort
nea house" Knox. It is largely through (,the

sooner than expected. enthusiasm and efforts of Mrs.
Pfc. Joseph Bedrick, Co. A, Livesay that local instructors

772nd M.P. Bn.: I have approxi- were found and thekr training
mately $200 made possible.
coming back On March 6 a new group of
to me, which I classes will begin - Unit 1, which
am giving to teaches care of the sick at home
my Mother for and the new Unit 11 course.
all the wonder- All classes will be held in the
ful things she Blood Bank Ward at the Old Can-
has done for tonment Hospital.
me. It will h All ioterested in enrolling may
put to a , good do so by' calling Mrs. Curtis, 3146;
cause, I'm sure, Mrs. Hastings, 6240; or Mrs. Lin-
because she intends to buy all thwaite, 8165;" pe ot'- to"' tFarch 4.'huehld- goods. Hah unit" sod DiI1 wf

Mr. Stanley Brown, shoe re- consist of six lessons each, to be
pairman,' Main given twice weekly. When the
Exchange: First quota for each class is filled, all
of all my wife names of those desiring these
and I will, pay courses will be included -on the
our debts, then class enrollment lists beginning
"IF" we have in April.
enough left, we All instructors in both courses
intend to buy are registered nurses. Any regis-
a new televi- tared nurse interested in becoming
sion set. an instructor in either of these

worthwhile public services, please
61 TAS Graduates contact Mrs. Bethane, chairman
Hear General Livessy of tho Home Nursing; 24235, forH information on future instruction

Major General William -G. courses.
Livesay, post commander, pre- Plans are being made by the
sented diplomas to 61 students Fort Knox Red Cross Auxiliary

vi from the Armored Officers As- -to give a course for Nurses Aides
sociate Basic Course No. 2 at this spring if enough women are
Mansfield Hall Thursday after- interested. The course is 80 hours
noon, February 23, in a gradua- long, 35 hours of lectures and
tion ceremony culminating 13 demonstration and 40 hours super-
weeks of tank commander train- vised work in the station hospital.
log. Applicants must be between the

Captais Harry 0. Wanmas, ages of 18-55 and have a high
Colorado Springs,' Col., graduated school education. A physloal -
at the head of the class, followed amination will be given each ap-
by Capt. Phillip E. Hassman, of plicant before the course is

.Albia, Iowa, -and Capt. Theodore started.
C. Moszcyzynshi, formerly of Our hospital is doing a v ery
Detroit, Mich. fine job taking care of the Post's

General Livesay stressed co- large and varied population; How-
ordination and cooperation not ever, due to the Army economy
only between the Armed Forces program, there are not enough
but also within their own com- funds to hire more paid Aides.ponents and said, "Each service This throws a heavy burden on
must work to achieve a common the present 'hospital staff and
'goal." "Thagoalisnition.might result in a curtailment of

_gol. _"Tatgoai u t the services presently rendered

Sodality Meets dependents. Volunteer help would
considerably ease the 'shortageThe Sodality of our Lady of and is much needed'on the wards

Fatima will hold 'a communion and services taking care of wives
breakfast after eight o'clock Mass and children.
Sunday, March 5, at the Post Ladies who are interested may
Cafeteria. All Catholic women, register at the Red Cross work-
whether enrolled in the Sodality rooms or contact the following
or not, are invited to attend. Phone people:
Mrs. Varhol, 3206, or the Catholic Mrs. Risden L. Fountain, 2-3297;
chaplain for reservations. (Continued on Page 8)

General Gerow Urges All Give to, Red Cross
(Statement of the Second Army Commander, Lt. Gen. L. T.
Gerow, on the 1950 American Red Cross Membership Drive.)

The annual membership drive of'the American Red
Cross gives all Americans an opportunity to take part
in a worthy enterprise.

In peace, as much as in war, the American Red Cross
is fully devoted to the high ideal of serving the entire
nation in time of need. Its program is of particular value
to servicemen and their families, and to our warveterans. During
1949, two-thirds of the relief and welfare expenditures of the
Red Cross were directed toward maintaining the welfare of
present and former servicemen. " \.-.

In civilian fields, its work is equally valuable. We all know the
excellent work the Red Cross performs when disaster strikes.
Its full resources are mobilized instantly toalleviate suffering
and bring about a quick return to normal conditions. Less known,
but equally important, are the child welfare and other humani-
tarian programs of the Red Cross. All these activities are funda-
mentally devoted to keeping the nation at its highest possible
point of internal strength. In carrying them out, the Red Cross
is- performing a share of the task that is the first duty of the
Armed Forces-preserving the security of our nation.
During March, everyone-military and civilian alike-in the

Second Army will be invited to join the American Red Cross.
Your action in joining will be purely voluntary, based on your
own recognition of the importance of the program.

I am confident that the response to this invitation will beeven
greater this year' than it has been in the past-and. that your
cooperation will help the Red Cross to carry on its vital work:

L. T. GEROW
Lt. Gen., U. S. Army.
Comdg..

* *I
t
C,__

Happy
Birthday!

The editor of "Inside The
Turret", joins the personnel
of Fort Knox in wishing
Major General Win. G. Live-
say, our. commanding gen-
eral, best wishes on his 55th
birthday which is celebrated
today.

--.-

24 Years Service
Are Not Enough

After 24 years' service through
two world wars, most people
would be glad to settle for that
rocking chair and evening slip-
pers. Not Corporal William F.
Mayer, though. 'He'll soon trade
thole slippers for combat boots
when he reenlists because "he
has decided, to make the Army
his career."

Cpl Mayer joined the servict
in 1917 with the First Division
and when war drums rolled was
sent to France, where he pirtici-
paled in five major engagements.
He took another crack at civilian
life at the close of the war but
after seven years of it he signed
up again with his old outfit.
When World War II came

along Mayer was again shipped
to the ETO, where he traveled
over some of the same ground
he had seen in the first conflict.
Since his enlistment has expired
Meyer hasn't seen enough of the
Army. He plans on saying in
because "now the Army offers
more educational benets than
ever before."

.- ,Us.zT T ooa.ucha
For Age: Sons
Romp Over Dads

They run, they jump, they

pass, they score. And score. And
score. And score.

At least that's .the picture the
"ioldtimers" got when' the Fort
Knox cagers rolled through the
officers Saturday night 57 to 37
in a benefit game at Gammon
Field House.

There was no substitute fo,
youth for the officers who found
baskets at a premium as the
Eagles did everything but kick
the ball through the hoop. The
laces were lacerated with such
fury that the exact score was
lost in the ledger somewhere dur-
ing the first half.

Friday night the Eagles con-
tinued their winning w ays',
swamping the Hodgenville cag-
e s 69 to 37 in the final game of
the regular season. Flashy George
Wilson poured 20 points through
the proper channels and received
adequate support from team-
mates Jimmy King and Leonard
Stevens, who connected for 15
and 12 points, respectively, to
pace the Eagle scoring machine.

Shriners to Meet
All Shriners in the vicinity of

F rt Knox and surrounding area
are cordially invited to attend a
meeting of the Fort Knox Shrine
Club (Ham'-Ala-Nebu-Ha) to be
held in the basement of the Post
Civilian Club tonight at 7:30 p.m.
This meeting is for the purpose
of re-organization and election of
officers. You need not be a mem-
ber now but your support is re-
quested. Any potential members
are welcome.

Leaders (ourse
Stages Second
(ounly Fair

"Rolla bowla ball ha penny ha
pitch!" There won't be any coco-
nuts there but it was the only
thing lacking at the second big
County Fair staged by the
3d Armored Division's Leaders
Course. Beginning Tuesday, 28
February (payday natch') and
ending tonight, all roads led to
the scene of this big extrava-
ganza. According to Captains
Anthony Graham and Walter
Braun, committeemen, the roof
of the 23rd Engineers rec hall
(T-6308) rocked from the "goins
on."f

Since' the last County Fair
staged by this ever active unit,
there has been a constant de-
mand to do a repeat on the deal.
The program was similar to the
one wlich met with such suc-
cess before. There were thirteen
crncessions,, including Spill thd
Milk, Drive a Nail, Spin to Win,
Hit n the Head????, Penny
Pitch,Rat Harce, Bigo Feed the
Kitty, King Pin, Beat the House,
Bust,'a Balloon -and other -side
attractions. Hot dogs and coffee
were available to further enhance
the carnival spirit.

Leather- lunged barkers lured
the crowds to a series of free
acts which supplemented the dif-
ferent contests that had been
scheduled. These contests, open
to general competition with prizes
for the victors, included a quiz
show, pie-eating contest and box-
ing matches.

Barbershop Quartets
At Service Club No. 2

A meeting of the Louisville
Chapter of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., bet-
ter known as The Society For
The Preservation 'And Encour-
agement of Barber Shop Quar-
tette Singing in America, will be
held Monday, 6 March, at Ser-
vice Club No. 2. The meeting
will get undermay at 2000 hours.

Some of the nation's leading,
quartettes will be on hand to en-
tertain with their harmonious
renditions. A few of these will
be The 'Kentucky Troubadours,
The Blue Grass Four, Firesiders,
and The Men of Note.

Everyone is urged to attend thin
meeting which promises to be
one of great interest. Refresh-
ments will be served during the
latter half of the program.

70th Tankers News
M/Sgt. Thomas R. Ross, Sgf.

lcl Darnaso Devera and Pvt4
Donald L. Harris have joined the
organization recently.

Sgt..Estill L. Lynn has recent-
ly arrived from Fort Bragg, N.
C., to become the new company
supply sergeant for Company C,
70th Heavy Tank Bn.
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The following notice of church
services, with location and time
as indicated is published for the
information of all concerned. The
date is Sunday, 5 March, 1950.

PROTESTANT

Post Chapel
(Dixie and 7th Ave.)

0900 Episcopal Service
1000--Sunday School
1100-General Worship Service

Goldville Chapel
(Audubon Ext. below Fayette)

1000-Sunday School
1100-General Service
1800-Young People's Service
1900-Evening Worship Service

Park Chapel
(Briggs bet. Camp.'and 3d Ave.)
1000--General Service

Old Canomment Hospital
(Cav. and Montana)1000--General Service .

7th Avenue Chapel
(7th- bet. Todd and Wood)

1100--Christian Science Service
and Sunday School :

1930 Thursday--Christiso Science
Vesper Service

llth Avenue Chapel
(11th Ave. and Goldvault Rd.)

1930--Sunday School
1000 and l100-Worship ServiceHilltop Chapel (No. 3)
1000--Worship Service

"It's a good deal"

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

Bldg. T-422, Chaffee Ave.
Phone 2-5151

Bldg. T-2740, Area N
(Near Water Tower 4)

Phone 6172

Drying Service

TELEVISION
Antenna Installations

and Supplies
TV and Radio Repair

Low, Prices - Pickup
and Delivery

Hart Radio Shop
322 East Dixie

Elizabethtown, Ky.
Day, 4427 Phone Night, 4185

"Hey, waiter, I can't eat this
SOUP."

"Okay. Here's another bowl."
"I can't eat this soup either."
"All right. Just keep quiet.

Here's another bowl."
"I tell you, I can't eat. this

SOUP."
"Why not?"
"No spoon."

1100-Lutheran Service
Tower Chapel (No. 94)

0800-Episcopal Service
0900 and 1000-Worship Service
Chapel No. 76 (Hudson Street)

1000-General Services
Cavalry Road Chapel (No. 65)
•13th Cav. Rd. and Fir St.,

Natl. Guard Area)
ll00-General Service

CATHOLIC
Post Chapel

(Dixie and 7th Ave.)
0630-Daily Mass
(Lenten Devotions Wednesday

and Friday, 1900)
0800 and 0900--Saturday Mass
1830 to 2030 Saturday;--Confes-

sions
0800 and 1230 Sunday-Mass

Goldvileo Chapel
(Audubon Ext. below' Fayette)

0900-Mass,.
Chapel" No. 70
(Hudson Street)

0730-Mass
Park Chapel

(Briggs bet. Camp and 3rd Ave.?
1130-Mass

Old Cantonment Hospital
0900-Mass

Triangle Chapel (No. 92)
(7th Ave. and Iroquois)

0630, 0900 and 1000-Mass
1730-Mass Daily
Cavalry Road Chapel (No. 68)

(13th Cav. Rd. and Fir St.,
. National Guard Area)

1000-Mass JEWISH

Cavalry Road Chapel (NO. 6)
(13th Cav. Rd. and Fir St.,

National Guard Area)
2000 Friday-Sabbath Service

Hillop Chapel No. S
2000-Tuesday, Discussion Group

DENOMINATIONAL
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

(7th Ave. Chapel)
(7th Ave. bet. Todd and Wood)'

1100-Service and Sunday School
1930 Tuesday-Vesper Service

LUTHERAN
1100-Hilltop Chapel (N. Semi-

nole bet. Blackhawk and 7th
Avenie)

EPISCOPAL
0800-Tower Chapel (No. 94)
0900-Post Chapel (Dixie and 7th

Avenue)
LATTER DAY SAINTS

1900-Post Chapel (Dixie and 7th
Avenue)

LOANS - $25 TO $300
To Offioers and Non-Commissioned Officers of the

First Three Pay Grades
LOANS FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSE

LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY
SAM H. WATKINS, Mgr.

Maria Perry Vincena R. Miller
Cashier AssL Mgr.

25 Public Square Elizabethtown, Ky. Phone 4234

Jet Mascot

Aviators who have flown
jet' planes 600 miles an
hour or faster have chosen
Gaby Andre as the official
mascot of their organiza-
tion, "The Fastest Men in
the World," and christened
her "Miss Chain Lighi-
ning." •INP

Operation of the Career Com-
pensation' Act will add $338,560,-
100 to the Armed Forces peyroll
during the present fiscal year.

FINANCE FACTS Patronize the Adver-
(This week's column is on
Thu wk n Cab r0isers who make this
travel allowances payable o
diachargeansd aff etof eat Paper Possible
tensonon famsily allowaances.)
Enlisted persons of the Army

upon discharge shall receive a home. Disoharges under AR
615-365, or a short discharge as

money allbwance of 5 cents per mot enlisted men know it, to re-
mi, tram the paceot discharge enlist in the Army, Navy, Marine
or reease loom active sevice, Cops or Coast Guard are not

to 'theirhome of record or place entitled to travel allowances.

of acceptancefor active duty or Family Allowances Lost
such other place as may be de-
termined mostoappropriate by the An extensionofacrrenton-

Secretary of the Army. Home of listment for those mon oow n-

record means the home address der the "SavingProvisionof the

or legal 'residence at the tise Career Compiensatipn A c t of

of enlistment, induction or as- 1949" will lose that right to

signment to active duty. "Saved 'Pay." The Comptroller

Travel allowances are'paid only General in a decision dated 30

when discharge is Honorable or No. 1949 has'-ruled that so far

under onorable conditions. En--as pay is concerned, an extension
listed persons discharged under of enlistment will be -treated as

other than honorable conditions a discharge and reenlistment
.

arenotoentitled to travel allow- Such treatment doesorot and will

ances. They will receive as their cot entitle the enlisted man to

orders may read "Transportation receive a reenlistment bonus or

in Kind," which means a ticket reenlistment-allowance.

All Makes and Models

NewStoves and Refrigerators
Also Complete Line of

Radios and Washers

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS(,,'
& HARDWARE

FREE DELIVERY

Headquarters for
TOYS NOTIONS HARDWARE

HOME FURNISHINGS
Just Overthe Hill from Goldville on 31-W

We Deliver io For Knox and Surrounding Territory

"Used RIGG S-cars
SHIVELY, KENTUCKY

Small Down Payment . Easy Terms - 24 Months to Pay

SEE THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES
BEFORE YOU BUY

1948 DeSolo Custom Club Coupe - - - $1395
RADIO AND HEATER

1946 Pontiac 2-Door Sedanefte - - - $945
RADIO AND HEATER

N1941Buick Super Sedanefte - - - $13-45
RADIO AND HEATER

1948 Ford 4-Door------ - -- $1045
RADIO AND HEATER

1949, Ford 4-Door------ - -- $1350
RADIO AND HEATER1942 Oldsmobile 4-Door-- -'--$445

RIGGS MOTOR CO..
USED CARS

RIGGS' OTHER LOTS
8th and Broadway - WA 2374 714 W. Broadway-CL 4636
730 S. 7th-CL 4880 710 W. Broadway-CL 4887 "I
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Army Enters 2 Teams In Pistol Tournament Food Service
Washington (AFPS):--ThIe Army Five high scorers from last School Notes

will enter two 4-man teams in year's teamsuwill return this year

the' National Mid-Winter Pistol for preliminary competition They Sgt. Rchard D. Shatfer, chief

Tournament at Tampa, Fla., Mar. are: MajorArthur G. Gaynes and clerkhat FoodfService, this week

14-18. Captain of the squad this 1st Lt. David H. Thomas, Fort reenlisted for 6 years to fill his

year will be Lt. Cot. Perry D.'Riley, Kan.; qapt. Charles R. vacancy.

Swindler of the Weapons Do-Church and M/Sgt. Leo Vause, School days are in order fr

partment, The Infantry Schol, Fort Bragg, N. C.; and Sgt. lel 35 veteran cooks from various

Fort Benning, Ga. Heulet L. Benner, Fort Knox. units here at Fort Knox, who en-
rolled in a refresher course. The
purpose of the course is to.ac-
quaint the cooks with new meth-
odsand equipment of food ser-
vi ceTravel By - - A new member of the' Food
Service School cadre is Cpl. Wil-

sam Meddings, formerly with the

LIUM O USINE Regional, Film Library. Wel-
I .comed back also last week was

A y h eW hn h S f n Cpl. William Hall, who spent
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucy .several months at',Valley Forge

Hospital in Pennsylvania.
The, survey carried on by

-M/SgI. Soutle and the studentRAPID mess ,stward was completed last
wek. The survey/ has provedCM FORTABLE very helpful and several..m

(OIMIOI%/14BLE -mendations have-been made;

also the training will beof great

Suse to the students when they-SAFE. return to their organizations to

better the efficiency of the mess.
Sgt. Chester Howard is still in

* the"hospital but-is expectedback
to duty any day now.

And that as how it looks from

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inco he.

-Phone 4155-A

FortKnox, Keniucky •PERSONAL

SERVICE

* lousreIni hs

I ~1\~~1X / .' 1sO< tlilI e,

Open Daily 9 to 9 -- Open All Day Sunday

Ample Drive-In Space - No Waiting for Service

L Ea.BROADWAY
• : KY.LOaISVILLE, -f

Call 2-9220, For Knox
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
and Carry Siore Bldg.
No. T-4215, on Chaffee
Avenue.

Elizabelhlown
Laundry &

Dry (leaning
Co.

AUTHORIZED BY

POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

Ellzabethtown, Ky.

Canadian Ski Speedsters

Acme
Three sar Canadian skiers gel in a fast practice run

a Aspen, Cole., as Ihey prepare for the Alpine events
of Ihe World Ski Championships. Left to right: Yves
Lalreille, Yvon Tache and Bob Henderson.

School Troops News Gurfein-Monson Win
Sgt. cl Paul Heaverin has At Duplicate Bridge

been assigned as new mess stew- In what might be termed a
aed to Battery A, 75th Arsod. supdcphoto finishi Major Joseph
Field Artillery Battanion. " . rfein and Capt; Nelson P.

1st Lt. Guy W. Brown has re- Monson took top honors north-

cently been assigned to S-3 Sec- south in last Week's duplicate
tion, School Troops. bridge tourney. The winning pair

had 92 points, a half point mar-
Cpl. Keith 0. Lounder, I&E gin over the next two pairs,

Section, was high man at the Major and Mrs. Henry ,M. Stiebel
Army Projectionist School re- and Capt. and Mrs. lin C. Har-
cently, with high score of 99. rison," who tied efor second with

* * * 913/2 points.
New members to the 520th The east-west winners were

Transportation are Lt. Fred Dris- Major and Mrs. Robert J. Bird.
dale and Cpl. Leon B. Hariston. Second, place went to Lt. and

5 Mrs. Harry J..Maihafer, while
New, members to the 74th Capt. Jessie Miller and Lt

. Edith
Armd. Signal Company are Cpls. Newton were third.
Walter B. Dietz and Dallas N.
Jones. following corporals' made ser-

geant: Robert A. McClaverty,
Recent promotions' in Co., A, Robert R. Collins, Ernest .E

38th Rcn. Bn., went to Sgt. Dan- Epps, George L. Inglis, Pete In-
tel 'A. O'Hara and Sgt. Anthony mon, Jr., and Herbert A. Jdnkins,
J. Dellarocco, who were pro-
muted to sergeant first class. The Patronize Our -Aderisersi

You've got to ride to realize
what's-best in performance

and comfort

in the New Golden Anniversary

PACKARD
ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE

Just Call One of Our Sales Representatives:
A. C. (Art) Fordham - Mearle R. Frame - George Gutenmuth

The GUTERMU:TH Co.
South Dixie and odgenville Road

"PLENTY FREE'PARKING SPACE"

Phones' 2209 i4210 Elizsbethown, K.
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Keglin With Kennedy
36th HEADS 'BLUE LEAGUE

A full three games separates

the 36th Battalion from its clos-'

est competitor, 32nd Battalion, in

the Officers" "Blue" League keg
race. Insthird-and fourth place
respectively are Leaders' Course
and Division Trains.

G-1 REGAINS EM LOOP LEAD
A combination ofthreeG-win's

over Headquarters CCA and two

CHURCH OF CHRIST
229 N. Miles, Elizbeolhtown, Ky.

Bible Stdy-10 a.m.
Worship-l a.m. & 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting-Wed. 7:15 p.m.

INSIDE THE TURRET THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1950
losses by the 45th Medics"No. 1

permitted G1 to ease back into

first place for the first time in

the second half of play in the

Third Armored Division Enlisted

Men's League. This move' en-

abled G-1 to complete their dom-

ination of league statistics.

G-3 BY3 6 IN "RED" LEAGUE
A red-hot G-3 squad is making

a shambles out of the race for
honors in the Officers' "Red"
League. Not only are the G-3'ers
leading team standings by six
full games, they also control all
team statistics.

SSO TOPS EM BLUE LEAGUE
Special Services' blistering five

still sets the pace for the "Blue"
League of Headquarters Co. Led

Spring Football
Training Opens
Next Saturday

The first step toward a power-
ful well-conditioned Tanker foot-
ball. team will be made when
candidates for the 1950 squad
begin their first phases of a rigid
spring training schedule in the
vicinity of the softball diamond
near Cornwell Field on Saturday
afternoon at 1 p.m.

Tomorrow night at 7 p.m.
coaches and candidates for the
team will meet at Godman Field
gym. The coaches will include-
Maj. Henry M. Stiebel, head
coach; Capt. Al Scullen, L.'Mar-
tin (Tiger) Howell, Lt. Joe Pingi-
tore and Lt. George Hoffmaster,
assistant coaches. Major Stiebel
has coached the Tanker team for
the past two seasons; Capt
Scullen, Stu. Regt. athletic and
recreation officer; Howell, Pingi-
tore and Hoffmaster all played
for USMA, starred on the Fort
Riney, Ran., team last year and
are students in the Armored Of-
ficers' Basic Course, TAS. The
candidates for the '50 team will
include a few of last year's

,Seen and Heard
By SMITTY

If anyone ever got their

money's worth it was last Sat.

night at the Father and Son bas-

ketball game. This was without

a doubt the most colorful event

to be staged here in many a day.
Some of those so called "old
timers" displayed some mighty
fancy talent out there, even. tho
a few couldn't get out of bed the
next morning."

It was a pleasure to have with
us this past week, Miss Eleanor
Puluca and her two charming
friends, Dorothy and Betty Jean.
Eleanor, who arrived in the
States just a week ago, is now

anxiously learning English at
Nazareth College, while Dorothy
and Betty Jean are just anxious-
ly learning .. .period.
Here's the latest: Loretta

swooning over Don. .... Joe Nena
wild about Betty. . ... Andy fin-
ally dancing. . . * Sgt. Icl Griffin
getting another stripe. .. . Ram-
sey breaking dishes. ,And

that's about it.
QUICK QUOTE

Many people wfio wouldn't
be caught wearing elasses

don't mind making spectacled

of themselves.

FACT: Many a man who wants

to change the world couldn't

change a $5 bill.
r (Edit. Note: This column will

not appear next week as Smitty
will be in the hills of Virginia

t a few days.)
t : "

Watch
This Space

For Announcement
of the

SPRING
OPENING

of

Murphy's Drive-In
Chicken Shack

by Walden Rose, Bob Carle and
Virgil Grenhagen, the SSO squad

See the New CHEVROLET New 1950 presents a w elbalanced team We 'Have Your New Moon Trailer
that will -be hard to dislodge

from the firm grip they now
Stop on your way So town ai Louisville's oldesi hay o first place. In the Red Immediate Delivery on New 1950
Chevrole dealer. League, Special Orders and Clas- KAISERS AND FRAZERS

sification No. 3 are all tied upWHIPPLE MOTOR ~~with six wins and three los.... TX ANEM OR n
WHIPPLEMOTOR Bill Burke leads individual owl- TEX LAYNE MOTORS, Inc.

202 D~ls ighay ~ ew 409 crc at btth leagues with a high2021 Dixie Highway SHaw. 44t game of 252 pins and a high se- 4840 Dixie Highway 1 A Miles South of Shively
ries of 605.

Worcel Is Back !FromFlorida And

Offers You These .Sunshine Specials
1950 Buick Super Sedaneffe With Dynaflow,

1949 Mercury Convertible - $1595
1948 Ford Tudor ----- $995
1948 Ford Club Coupe - - - - $1045
1947 Oldsmobile Club Coupe - - $'995
1946 Buick Sedaneffe, just like new $1145

ALSO 1939-1942 MODELS OF CHEVROLETS,

plenty of extras-.....
1947 Chevrolet Convertible, -

Radio and Heaer

1946 Pontiac Sedanele - -

1947 Ford Tudor-.....
1947 Dodge Convertible - -

FORDS AND PLYMOUTHS, PRICED

SEE WORCEL FOR USED CAR BARGAINS EASY TERMS 24 MONTHS TO PAY

Spend Your Insurance Dividend Wisely

WORCEL AUTO SALES
443Dixie Highway Phone FRanklin 6877 Open Evenings Until 9 Open Sundays Shively, Kentucky~

Home Poriraits Family Groups Weddings
Commercial Military

Studio Hours: 1 p. sn. to 8 p.m.

PHONE 271 2

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avenue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

Below List
- $1095

- $995
- $895
-$1145

$195-$495
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SPORTSLIGHT - . . Army Field'Forces

The FORT KNOX TANKERS

surprised 'everyone . . . even

myselfta little hit. .. . Theywon

the SECOND' ARMY AREA 

BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

last week.... If they get to play
they. MAY.. WIN the -ALL-ARMY
TOURNAMENT-too.."."OLIE"
OLLRICH won the MOST VAL-
uable PLAYER AWARD in Ithe

tourney. ,... He really earned
it, too.. .. WILLIE CERF and
all the thr boys deserved an
award .'.. "OLIE .has sure Col H. H. D. Heiberg, prs
proved himself as one of the to"Olie" Ollrich, captain of

most outstanding basketball a .banquet held in the team
STARS to ever hit Fort Knox. championship. They are, frc

MY congratulations to them lein, J. Cavanaugh, C. Gues
all, and I hope they get to play Santry, N. Moore, A. Camp
and win thb ALL-ARMY CHAM- The undefeated Army Field
PIONSHIP. . ... The HIGH Forces- Board No. 2 basketeers
SCHOOL. EAGLES played circles
around the DADS' team last swept to their third straight Post
Satroun theDADS' team lastLeague Championship at Fort
Saturday night... Now that Knox with a recent 61-29 victory
their slump is over they should ovr the Training Li

t
erature and

play circies around all 'the teans Roeproduction Dept. isve. The team

in their w DISTRICT TOURNA- was led by high scoring guard
MENT this weeb and the RE- and captain "Ollie" Ollrich who
GIONAL TOURNAMENT start- tallied 28 points in the contest.
ing next WEDNESDAY night. c t
• . . * ey COULD play circles Ollrich finished the season as the

league's leading scorer with 304
around a couple of the teams in
the STATE TOURNEY too. "

Who hnows? . . . The first real SECOND ARMY CHAMPION-

BASEBALL meeting of the seas- SHIP.... They won it last year

on is tonight at 6 p.m. at GAM- and they will again this year.
MON FIELD H O US E . . . . The POST BASKETBALL

There'll be'a post team this year TOURNAMENT gets underway
but an ORGANIZED TEAM will
play in the DISTRICT TOURNA-
MENT in JULY.. .. CANDI- entry isn't in to the POST ATH-

DATES for the 1950 TANKER LETIC OFFICE by the 6th you're

FOOTBALL TEAM will meet in out of luck .... GET THEM IN

GODMAN FIELD GYM at 7 p. TODAY.... . Keep in practice
m. tomorrow night.... SPRING-too neatyear's SWIMMING
TRAINING STARTS ON SAT-
URDAY. . . FORT KNOX is MEET ... The pool at GAM-

out to ,; win all the SECOND MON FIELD HOUSE IS OPEN

ARMY CHAMPIONSHIPS this DAILY.... IT'S A. BEAUTIFUL
year. . CiWe'Ve got a' goad POOL.. :. Try-it oiut..'.. RE-
chance if everyone will do all MEMBER .. Baseball meeting
be can t' help. . ... In a few tonight and football tomorrow
more weeks the POST BOWL- night. . ... If you play either
ING TEAM will be hitting the one or both, ATTEND THIS

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky. ,

Dispensers of Coca-Cola In Cups -

Fort ,Knox Phone 2-9251

.KOSTER-SWOPE BUICK, Inc.
.OFFERS THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES

:IIONE-OWNER NEW BUICK TRADE-INS

1948 Packard Custom Sedan -__Now $2195
1948 Pontiac 8 Sedanette---------$1695

1948 Chevrolet Club Coupe---------$1395

1949 Ford Custom Sedan.-----------$1495

1948 Ford Station Wagon---------..$1395

And 75 1940-1950 Models

Lowest GMAC Terms Up to 24 Months to. Pay

YOUR HOME-OWNED BUICK DEALER

KOSTER-SWOPE BUICK, Inc.
USED CAR LOT

120 E. Broadway Lousville, EF.

Phons: AMhest 15513-Abiherst 1864

Board No. 2 Takes Post League. Honors

esident of AFF Board No. 2, presented the winner's trophy
f the Board team and high scorer in the Post League, at
s honor after they annexed their third straight basketball
.m left: (first)row) Oltrich, E. Spry, G. Janinusch, G. Setfer
sther; (second row) CWO L. Bossert, coach. D. Doolin, T.
bell, R. Vignovich.

points In 11 games. The tourney will start March 14.
The Board; who twice wnt Individual trophies were pre-

past the, century point in the sented to all team members by
scoring department during league Col. H. H. D. Hteiberg, president
play,. finished with an amazingof the board, at a dinner in hon-
average of over 90 Points per or of the hoopsters.

game while holding their oppon- Four. members of the team,

ents to a 37 point average. Gus Ollrich,
° 

Don Doolin, Gene
They' are now awaiting a crackMoore and Glen Jannusch, were

at their second straight tourna-[on the post team that won the
ment championship in which 401Second Army tournament at Fort
teams are expected to participate. ,Eustis, Virgiia, last week.

CURT DAVIS, Sports Editor

37th Battalion Wins
Boxing Trophy

The 37th Battalion of

Third Armored Divisisn

awarded the Division Artill

boxing trophy fterwlnnlng-
of 12 bouts last Thursday ni
at the 3d Armored Group g
The 33rd Battalion was secc
with five victories, and the
Battalion posted a single win

Promoted as the "Little Gol
Gloves" tournament o F
Knox, the 12-boft card produ
three knockouts, one of wi
was the quickest ever to be
corded. at Fort Knox.
IThis heroic feat was acc'

plished by little Joe Byrne,
Magnolia, New Jersey. At
opening bell, Byrne, a mer
of the 37ths' squad and for
Mediterranean Fleet champ
leaped across the ring, pum
two fast left hooks and flatte
opponent Melvin Baker, all w
in seven seconds of the f
round.

Although this bout was

evening's most spectacular,
wasn't the only exciting event
the card. Earl Bennett of
33rd and Joe Janowski of
37th thrilled the 1500 fans
tending with their near-pro
sional exhibition. Bennett
the eventual winner on a
close decision.

In the 8th bout of the even
James Barcus of the 33rd
his fourth fight in division cc
petition by kayoing Will
Cooke of the 05th in the sec
round. Barcus, who has ne
been. defeated in the 3d Armo
Division, has won all his At
fights 'by knockouts.

The night's other KO

pounded out by the fists oft

pound Bob Lullo from Bats
New York. Lullo topped opi
ent Ben Papko for the full co
in the first minute of the sec
round.,

The boxing trophy was 1
ented to the commanding off

of the 37th Battalion, M
Robert Johnson, by the divi
artilery commander, Col. J

Fights Tonight
The 13th Battalion of Combat

the Command "A", Third ,Armored
Division and the 65th Battalion

was oft-Division Artillery tangle in a

lery nine bout fight card tonight at

si .1930 hours in the 3d Armored
.g~Gyssh.

yin. Free reservations for seats -in
ond the family section are being
5th handled by Division Special Ser-
n. vice Office and 'eservations will

den be accepted until 1500 *hours this
ort afternoon." The phone' numer is
iced *3166.
hich,

re- Evans. Colonel Evans also pre-
sented a miniature G o 1 d e n

om- Gloves Trophy to each of the
of winning boxers.

the

Fort Knox Wins
Second Army
Cage Crown

Led by high scoring 'Willie
Cerf, six-foot six-inch center,
and "Olie" G1lrich, winner of
the Most Valuable Player Award,
the Fort Knox Tanker basketball
team, averaging better than 69

points a game, captured the Sec-
cnd Army Area Basketball
Championship at Fort Eustis, Va.,
last week.
Taking a 15-14 lead over Camp

Lee at the end of the first quar-
ter on Monday night, increasing
the lead to 33-19 at half-time,
the Tankers gave the tourney
spectators little doubt as to who
was the team to beat in the
tournament. The local team won
the game 72-40, with Cerf drop-
ping in 16 points and Gllrich 11M
1 Tuesday night Gllrich hit the
hoops for 19 points and Cerf hit
for 16, downing Camp"Campbell
for the fourth straight time in
less than a month. Final score:
Tankers 71, Angels S0.
After a Wednesday night lay-

off the Tankers took the court
against the only other undefeat-
ed team in the tourney-Fort
Meade. Willie Cerf used his
height and superior basketball

skill to a decided advantage, hit-
ting tar 32 points. Don Doolin
dropped in 11 points and Ollrich
10, edging Meade 71-66. The win
over Fort Meade moved the
Tankers into Saturday night's
finals. Carlisle Barracks downed
Fort Eustis and Meade beat Car-
lisle on Friday night.

-Fort Knox took the court
against Meade 'Saturday after-
I noon and fought a tough battle
but led all the way. Gllrich and
Cerf scored 22 and 20 points re-
spectively in downing Meade 65-
61. It was Fort Knox'sofirsthbas-
ketball championship in several
years.

Individual scoring of Taner
players for the tourney follows:
Cerf (84); Gllcich (66); Lipp (37);
Doolin (35); Vahle (22); Tuck

(10); Norman (9); Moore (8);

Jannusch (2).

ADDITIONAL SPORTS
ON PAGE 4

the
the

at-

v St. Helens Motors Moves to Anotherery t o . eV
n Location to Better Serve You

ad We will handle a complete line of New and

red Used Cars.
MY

was WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING
ant ST. HELENS MOTORS

cer SHIVELY, KY.- NEXT TO LEONHARTS
jor Open Eenings TIl:30IFRanklin 578
ion
shn

-11
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W I o e T9 rftowE "Where Good BusinessWT And Good Living Meet"

THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ELIZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

"Grunt and Groan"
Spe rhe d lans Room ,Is Opened ."

Spearhead Slants Room I~ ent Hall Special Purchase -,- .At Greal Saving .--- One-of a
By SPRATLEY Want to look like .Charles K

Got an idea that-will requirepAtlas? Do you like to bowl? Or Kind - - In. High Grade ecorator fabrics
a bit of a selling job but never- maybeyo'd* rather spend an

theles if approved, ahould stir evening watching a television Covers that sell as high as $8.00 per yard. It takes 11 to 12. yards'
up qoite a bit of interest to all. things without leaving the areo on each sofa-
As woo nsated in a previous col- of

ra
the 13th Armored Infantry

umn, every unit seems to be solBattalion. They are just a few
of tefcite ofered at the ......

proud of the cooks and bakers 13the facilities offll att
theyhav. 'Agoo 50 er ent13th AIB rec hall.

they have. A good 5t per cent Since a number of the battalion
of the news items turned in:con- members had expresed.an in-

cern these artisans of the flour terest in weight-lifting,-a "grunt ...........

bin. Why not a division contest and groan" room was set up,

to find out just who does have complete with a 235-pound bar-
bell. Lt. L. D. Thompson, champ-.........

the best? Starting with elimina-
ion swimmer and weight' lifter

tions on a battalion level to pickl oa te wd e trwill coach the would-be Tarzans.

out the best representative culi- Rct. Arthur C. Parker of B-13,
nary masterpiece, then a com-who has been exercising with
mand elimination of these to weights since he Was fifteen
select the division winner. The years old, will assist in the coach-
only stipulation would be that ing. Parker is also an -accom-
the submitted product must be plished gymnast and boxer.
part of a "batclq" served to the -The bowling alley that has
entire unit. We would appreciate been set up in the rec'hallis
some form of support in this miniature in size bit neverthe-
venture, less has been the center of at-

traction since its installation. The
The Division PIO which, main- television facilities have been set

tains the pictorial "Spearhead up in the theatrd and the seating
Room" has added two full pan- capacity has been enlarged so
els showing pictures, and news that it will hold thirty spectators A
releases, of the 67th Armored comfortably.
Field Artillery's participation in Pfc. R. P. Moon is the rec hall
"Operation Mudbox" the flood attendant, replacing Cpl. Floyd ...

duty' at Vincennes, Indiana, and E. Lewis, who 'is recuperating at
pictures of the Division Honor Valley' Forge General Hospital
Guard in action. A Charge Of following an eye injury suffered

Sunday.

udyQuarters is esoneduty f*Saturda andr dwhile ewinstalling fluo...Fxrescetlights. 

l*d ,-= lA =B~d'
All members of the Leaders New Car Extras! H Ide -e

Course Permanent 'Party turned Ottawa, Ont. '(AFPS) - Mrs.
out last week to honor M/Sgt. Fred Brows, while'driving her kU9A A
Elvin D. Browning, when he was husband's new car, heard a
presented with a Certificate Of clanging noise. When she got ''FA
Meritorious Achievement. The ci- out to investigate she, found a
tation, signed by Geeral Allen, large steel disk on the road. As- THA MAKES 1 0O M
was presented by Li. Ccl. Hiram suming-it was part of the ca
A. Miller, Div. Trains command- she picked it up and put itito
ing officer. Browning, who has the luggage compartment. When
thirteen years' service, including her hubby saw it he made her
meritorious citations for his ef- take it back. It was a manhole
forts overseas, has been the 1st cover.
Sgt. of Hq. & Service Co., 23rd
Engineers, and also NCO inhim another outfit here, he pro-
charge of shipping and receiving, tested.

It's not news when a complain- SPEARHEADLIGHT: To Able.%
ant comes into a supplyro Company,37th ArmoredInfantry
with a doleful tale that he needs Battalion for copping the Best
more equipment' or different Mess plaque for the week; to ,the 

.' .....

sines. Aa matter of fact Sgt. following men from A, B,'C and ......
Robert Nelson, supply mogul of D, of the 32nd Med. Tank Bn.,
Company D, 7th Medium Tank respectively, for being named as
Bn., thought he had heard all the "Outstanding Trainees and
the stories until Rct. Doy Wil- Soldiers" for the cycle: Pvt. ,VALUES TO $1495

biams walked in.' Williams want- Chester Cerski, Sgt. onald L. FO

ed to give some clothes back, he Branham, Pvt. Max Saylor and

had too many. The story is this, Pvt. William C. Erwin. They re-
Williams had started his basic ceived certificates and silver
at Fort Jackson, S. C., before identification bracelets..they closed that installation and

then he had bee shipped here ADVERTISERS,PAY J " tyb ' *
after being issued his clothing. Just think how much more you get when
When theyF attempted to isisue FOR THIS PAPER . yes hbse Hide-A-Bed tse your liing -

room. This beautifully tailbred sofa magic- *ally turns into a big comfortable bed at
ig t te es-u "a ...g i e . u a n " e a b e d m.-s "..Dodge and Plymouth Ye, YOU'VE PAID NO MORE tha .ye ou '!'i'i

would for a good sofal Asfeatured in lead. .XA

SALES AND SERVICE ing magazins.......e.see them.

Hardin Furniture Co
Phone I2tI HaMubeccy ad College L 'We Deliver Promsptly - Yasur Visit Invited

ELIZABETHTOWN. KY. PMONE 1431 214 W. DIXIE AVE. ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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(HU (KoLECm Student Regiment News
Secood Company, Student Hog.

What makes you think there's iment, reports that Cpl .John E.

something wrong with that new Walling, who recently graduated

recruit in B Company?" at thhead of the Armored and

"Well, last night I saw hin Artillery Wheel and Track Ve-
coming his hair with a hand o'l C " 3 •
mirror and looking at the hait hoos

e
Course No. 3H, was dso-

brush arid talking to himself." charged ceceotly onder the pro-
"What was he saying?" visions- of the Career Compensa-
"Boy! Do I need a shave!" 0on Act of 1949.

Cpl. Wallinghas a very inter-
The Old Chief says his wife is esting past. He went to sea with

so fat that every time she falls the Merchant Marine in 1942
down she. rocks herself to sleep when h8 was only 14 years old.
trying to get up. Before. he quit the sea, in 1945,

a a he became an ensign and a third

"Have you ever had a minia- engineer. He served on three
ture cocktail?" voyages around the world, stop-

"No. Wazzat?" ping at numerous Pacific islands
"One drink and -in miniature and Australia.

out." Cpl. Walling enlisted in he

Army in 1945 and after complet-
ing his basic training at Camp
Stillnan, Calif., went to the ETO
as a , metber. of the ArmedONE DAY Forces Network in Frankfort,
Germany.
Cpl. Walling holds the Mer-Pressing Service chant Marine Combat Bar and

the Pacific and Atlantic and Med-
iterranean -Service Ribbons.

For, Free Pick-up
Second Company also reports

and Delivery that Sgt. James G. Lawson re-
cently reenlisted to fill his own

Service vacancy. Sgt. Lawson has been
with the Armored School since

PHONE, 22261 1942, when he originally enlisted
in the service.

Captain Allan R. Scullen has

heea ppointed aschairman of
hs American Red , Cross drive

- for Student Regiment and has
heen busily engaged in mapping
out: his campaign for Ahe com,-
mitee to 'get'under way on Tues-

day, 2 February. Capt. Scullen
.... _ and his committee held a meet-

MOST ROOM! BESTRIDE! SAFEST!

.1950

HUDS.ONS
ALSO

'REDUCED

.$88 to $166

With the

LONGEST DEAL IN LOUISVILLE
YOU CAN'T MISS!

K lurry! Hfurry! Hurry!
TO

Heckaman Motors
917 E. Boadmay .Loalislll, Ky.,

- Open Till 9 P.M. WA 1162

YOUNGEST -Marine Private
First Class Jacklyn H. Lucasof
Belhaven, N. C., is the youngest
man of the Navy, Marine. Corps
or Coast Guard ever tooreceive the
nation's highest aiflitary decoration.
He . s... the Medal of Honor
awaded when he was 17earsof

-Lucas enlisted in the Marine
Corps Reserve with his mother's
consent .whe ho was 14, but gave
his age as 17 and at once was as-
signed toorecruit training. While
at the Sixth Base Depot at Pearl
Harbor in January, 1944, he was
advanced to private, first class.
With statements to his buddies
that he was going to join a combat
organization, Marine Luca walked
out of camp in January, 1945. He
was declared "absent without leave"
when he failed to return that night
and a month later was declared a
"deserter" and a reward offered for
his apprehension. "

In the meantime Lucas was a
stowaway on board a vessel trans-
porting Marine units into combat.
He reached his 17th birthday while
atsea. Hesurrendered to the
senior troopofficerand was allowed
to remain, being assigned to the
Headquarters Company, Fifth Ma.
rine Division. Two days after lnd-
ing at Iwo Jima a grenade landed
in his foxhole and he threw his
body to.coveritsaving thelivesof Is companions. He waos left
for dead, although miraculously
was still alive. He was discharged
from the Reserve because of dis-
ability. He is now a freshman at
Duke University.

iog to discuss methods to conduct
he 6ampaign through the month
of March, which was designated

Hs Red Cross month throughout
the nation.

Recent assignments in the Reg-
iment are PrivatesTheodore J
Mode, Edward K. L6l1is, Melvin
R. Grose and, John J. Jaborsky

Hq. Bn., 212kth ASU
Sergeant 'George Hadley of A

Company, Hq. Bn., 2128th Area

Service Unit, returned this -week
from Palestine,, where he wit-
nessed fighting between the ts
raeli Army and irregular Aral
Forces during the -Galilee action

While in Palestine, Sgt. Hadley
was attached to the United Na
tions Truce Supervision Organi
zation and was used as a truc
observer as well as a driver an
clerk for various United Nation
officials on the conciliation com
mittee, including Hamilton Fish

Mark Etheridge of Louisvillc

was former headl of this United
Nations Commission.

Most of the people of Jerusa
lem' Sgt. Hadley had the oppor-
tunity to meet wanted that city
to be internationalized in accord-
ance with United Nations wishes
Sgt. Ifadley will speak at the
Headquarters' Battalion Tro o
Information Hoursoon. He is
former member of the Fort Knoc
Information and Education Staff

The March of Dimes Iron Lun
taken out of the American Legioo
last -week contained $82.63, whict
is believed to be a record fo
containers of this size. M/Sgt
Elbert L. Kelley deserves credi
for this expert job of salesman
ship.

PatronsiseOar Adveotisesa

School Troops--_
Honor Four

School troops filed out on their S (4-10 March)

parade ground last Thursday BARON OF ARIZONA: Vincent
afternoon to honor four Fort Price and Ellen Drew. This is
Knox soldiers. based on the life and intrigues of

James-Reavis,* considered one of
They "wes Maor Heoet H. Ohe most extraordinary swindlers

Townsend, who was awarded the of modern times. By means of
Army Commendation Ribbon; forged old Spanish land grants,
Lieutenant David LaLoge, who he almost convinced the U. S.
received t Silver StarMedal; Government that he was therightful owner of the territory
Sergeant lcl' Waverly Pixley and that is now Arizona.
Sergeant Benedict Madayag, both 'THE EAGLE AND THE
of the 58th Engr. Trdwy. Bridge HAWK:" John Payne, Rhonda
Co., who areretiring-from active Fleming and Dennis O'Keefe.

While the U. S. was strugglingduty. in , the Civil War, subversive
Major Townsend, executive of- forces plotted the overthrow of

ficer of the 70th Heavy Tankthe Mexicangovernmentand the
Battalion, received the ribbon conquest of Texas. U. S. agents

Swork with loyal Mexicans tofor saving the liven of two sol mash the plots against both
diers during a Bolivian flood in costries.
1948. The Silver Star was award- THEe ALOMINO: Jerome
ed to Lieutenant La Loge of the Courtland and Beverly Tyler. A

7dfltJ, ~ food over a price stsfd horse lasts
7,46tl Tank Battalion, for gal-fedorapiestdhre ls

a newcomer to the communitylantry in action on February 3, undernsuspicion when the animal
1945, near Einruhr, Germany. disappears. He has to find the
Sergeant First Class Pinley woo horse and the othief to get back

a member of the first American onothe good graces of his neigh-
hors.contingent to set foot on Russian COMANCHE TERRITORY:

. soil with the Siberian expedition Maureen O'Hara and Macdonald
of the first World War. Here- Carey. Jim Bowie discovers that
tired on February 28 after 20otlws ore planning n ottckon friendly Indians. Supplying
years and eight months of ser- the Indians with his famous
vice. knife, Bowie joins the battle and

Sergeant Madayag will return helps route the renegades.
to,his home on Luzon, Philippine GUILTY OF TREASON: Chas.

Bickford, Bonita Granville andIslands, following his February Paul Kelly. A dramatic and ef-
retirement' fromabout24 years, fectivei ndictment of Commu.-
four months' service. A former nism. and 'all its 'way emerges
member of the Philippine Scoust from this story of Cardinal Mind-

" szenty of Hungary, whot wasSergeant Maydayag was. a Jay sentenced to i f e imprisonment
prisoner at one time and later for resisting the subjugation of
concealed fugitive American na- churches and schools by the
tionals in his homeoat. great per- Communist - dominated govern-
sonal risk. He became an -Amer- ment.

ican citize t d in 1946. visional Battalions of' School
Units participating in the pa- Troops. Lt..Col. Francis C. Fitz-

rade were the 158th Ar7ny Band patrick was commander -of
and the First and Second Pro- troops.

ATLAS STUDIOS
Located in Goldville Over Kroger Store

Home Portraits . FamilY .Groups Weddings
Commercial - Military

" -Phone 29171-

a BEFORE YOU BUY'...

" HOME FURNISHINGS
b

SEE US

'For the best buy we can supply all your
e household needs.
d

L- SEE OUR WELL-STOCKED

DISPLAY ROOM

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

AMPLE PARKING SPACE

THE LARGEST FURNITURE STORE

ON YOUR WAY TO LOUISVILLE

Open Evenings Until 9.-

DIXIE a '~ PHONE
HIGHWAY FR

SHIVELY -8565

NEXT TO THE A&P IN SHIVELY
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New Home Nursing.. MILITARY AND CIVILIAN PERSONNEL VISIT ARMY FIELD FORCES BOARD NO 2
Mrs. Jerome Smith, 4221 or Mrs. By . GEORGE KNIGHT Paul A. Simpson; from Interoa- Machine Co., Mr. A. W. Rudel. Office, C h i e f, Transportatioh

William Beard, 3119. Representatives from seven Ci- tional, Harvester, Messrs. W. D. Military representatives were Corps, Colonel Ross B. Warren

Prrsoos registering for the viia motor and automolvq Reese, . Carlson and Robert Lt. Col. J. W. Sutherland, from and Lt. Col. J. W. Koletty; and

class will be personally notified parts companies and interested Eaves; ftra m Timken - Detroit Office Chief, Army Field Forces; from Office,- Chief of Ordnance,
of the start osfsloe coarse. The mitary persosoel congregated Axle, Mrosrs. L. Ray Bckendale, from Detroit Arsenal, Colonel D. Colonel R. W. Daniels, Lt. Col.entre programowill ........ ctemltr ... ogeae ~lMsr.L a uknae
entire program will he conducted at Fort Knox Monday to watch John Albrecht and William Prin- J. Crawford, Lt. Col. John M. Jean Engler and Major C. M.
on the Post. Army automotive tests and main- gle; and from Gear Grinding, Cone and Mr. Bob Brown; from Delanoy.

Monday morning eight ladies tenance*demonstrations, sponsor-
completed the instructors train- ed by Army Field Forces Board
ing course and were given a small No. 2.
party in honor of the occasion. According to Colonel Harrison

H. D. Heiberg, president of the
PICKING UP SPARES -board, the purpose of the auto- -C a r s

Offiers and enlisted men of motive tests 'was to "give indus- -srt
the 13th Battalion of CCA held trial representatives an idea of n sC aa bowling match with the EM she conditions tactical vehicles

emerging victorious, two games must go through. We hope that

to one. The offiers captured the hy showing them this, they W
first game, but the EM came produce products better suited to
back strong to take the last two military purposes and condi-u E v r "S a w
and win going away. The officers tions."

are seeking revenge in a rematch The guests were welcomed at,
aome time this month. the BrickOffic.ers' Club by Major '1948 Pontiachydramatic like n$1525

_ General William G. Livesay,

ADVERTISERS PAY commanding general of the Ar-
mored Center. During-the mor- 1741

FOR THIS 'PAPER ing they went to locations on 9at w o n -"
the Fort's, outskirts and saw P tc
GMC and M-34 2 -ton trucks

Have your 'urniiure re. driv .. . p 60 degree inclines, I.1946 Chevrolet, radio, heater; - lly nice $ 995
upholsiered like new. and races between the two on

Refinishing - Repairing various grades and types ofsrRefinshng epirng roads. The postwar M-34 was 1941 Chevrolet, "Slick as a new car" $ 675
thus compared to the wartime

Hawkins Following a field luicheon at 1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe, a nice one - $595
teArea 21 sops, the group pro-Upholstering Co. ce here25shpstdedto the AFFB shops tror t940 Chevrolet 2-Door, radio and heater $ 445

'Ease of Maintenance and Parts $4 5
Ph. 2363 Elizabethitown Ky. Interchangeability" demonstra-

olons e. 1947 Chevrolet Fleetline, like new - - $11______________ Colonel MHeiherg said the par-

pose of the "Ease of Mainte-FLAKIER! .nance" program is to support
maintenance of military vehicles
in order that they may be ser-
viced and'repaired with less
manpo werand out-of-action tihe0 HN loss. E i

CRACKERS. The guests were: From Reo S
Motors, Messrs. James J. ervin, 

o i
I 0IVLE John Tooker, James Needham, " our P0 nlc D ae"

DELIVEREDAIL 1William Walworth and Walter

Jensen; from General MotorsA
Messrs. Roger M. Keyes, Hugh 34 E. Dixie Avenue EIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 2180

Dean, Roger J. Emmert, Carl
Bock, Adelbert Shantz and J. E. We welcome Army Personnel and assure you the usual
Johnson; from Ford Motors,
,Messrs. F. E. Sandberg and S.D. courteous treatment that we extend to all of our customers.
Allen; from Studebaker Corpor-

AT YOUR GROCERS ation, Messrs. Russell McKenzie,

George Engelman and Major

DON'T WORRY
OVER KIDDIES

CAPERS!

Keep bhe kiddies' .wardrobes
spanking clean wiih fre-
queni dry cleaning. Our
work is guarantsed Io be
salisfacory. Call us for
pick-up!

TWO STORES

Sub Exchange No. -1

Mess and Billeting
Office, 3d Armored Div.

BOO

Boone
Cleaners

" Elizabeihiown,. Ky.,

MEN ! . USED TRAILERS
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES AND TERMS. EACH TRAILER IS FULLY
GUARANTEED.

NATIONAL, 1942, 23-ft.-- $850 ALMA, 1942, 23-t.'- $850
TRAILETTE, 1948, 17-f. - $995

TRAVELITE 1 TANDEM HOWARD 28-FT. METAL
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR CHILDREN'S BEDROOM

WATER HEATER Look:
A*BEAUTY -----.ONLY $1650 ALL MODERN----------$1895

THERE ARE L 1 YES, YOU CAN GET
LIBERTY 1949 TANDEM

OTHER BEAUTIES THE TERMSOTHR BAUTES USED 8 MONTHS ... .14
TOOl YOU NEEDI

Trading Post Trailer. Sales
4200 DIXIE HIGHWAY LOUISVILLE, KY. ATWOOD 4152
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Fort Riley Staff Pakistan's Attache Visits TAS Fort Knox LeadsY. -P akist a n ,KsoxAtt ach

Visits Fort Knox 2d Army nitsHoubg rojctsBRIGADIER 
RAZA

Houing Projects 'INSPECTED HERE In Dimes Drive
Major General John T. Lewis, FOR THREE DAYS Fort Knox contributions to the

Commanding General of For Brigadier N. Agha Khan Raza, March of Dimes led all other
Riley and several members of his Military Attache to Pakistan's posts, camps and installations in
command visited the Post last Embassy in Washington, visited the Second Army Area in the re-week to inspect Fort Knoxs' ThesArmored School from March centpolio drive for funds with
housing projects. 1 through 3. He was accompa-a e total of $14,018.69.

Gen. .Lewis was accompanied niedby Lieutenant General Man- Of the fourteen military install-
by Lt. Col. Lynn H. Webb, Fort ton S. Eddy, commandant of the ations in this area that gave a
Riley Post Engineer, and Mr. Command and General Staff Col- total of $79,060.41, Fort Knox was
George' Carh,csvsleanenneoer.togsat Fort Lavonworth, Kano, resposileforetlmosto0%efthe" lak,00civiliangeniseerand Major General 'John T. total funds collected."At least 0te hoesie g onits are Lewis, commandant of Fort Major K. S. Vandergrift, Ex-hlaned aet Rley, sd that pet yRiley, Kansas. ecutive, Information Section, Se-hs emad erpre prrssthaon o anyt 

i sAooohprpssfrg

other""that has I sent representa- m Among thepurposes of Briga- cond Army Headquarters, Forttrives 'to inspet the Fort Knox dier Raza's visit was to inspect Neds, Md., roratutated ol
project", said Lt. Col. C. W. New- the organizations and functions post personnel for their unselfish
mar, ExecutiveOffLicer to the De- i'ofeThe Armored School, research donations in a letter of thanks to

oao aOnodotirubictfionr toarthenGeCapt. Themes 3. Cunniogham,puty Post Commander. Brigadier N. Ag4ha Khan Raza, Military Attache from and cpulcaisons dspsrtmrntosCtPh o rma tionnicer.
Outlining- the Riley progress, Pakistan, is shown discussing the operation of The Ar-. aderom irogtnd et Feh ' norete O

Coj'.NeWman said that they have 'mored School with Brigadier General .Thomas L. Harrold, BrigadierRoes is e grodoets
es assistant'ommandant, during his resentof the "British West Point," the Coal Miner Joins3ele dtd th e co n tra cto r a n d a re a ,a s s a t 

tma 
d n , d r i g h s r c n v is it .to F o r t

and. obtained DA clearance. Knox.. Royal Military College at Sand- 3d Armored Div.
Following a discussion in Col hurst, England. He was commis-

fewmhn's office, Gen. Lewis' f, Le T West Point * stoned in 1931.
party made sight, building endune Hundred ThiriyW t (andidates During World War II, he orsPntno insep.. o ,oAe setiortf Knox ThisaWeeke d t o tet., LigtCay-

Wherry- projectt.and th the A"1080P alry, in India, went with that
Cherltt rie ctyd he"e s,. Are Tstd At Fr Knox This Week esgndtth1thLheC-'he" eater aeNCGye structors. unit on active service and served

Gen. Lewis visited the Arnored Apprximately -one hundred and thirty West Point can- as its squadron, commander. and
3cheel Thorodoy mornig didates for the class,starting July 1 went before the Second second - in - comman'd, is SI ,

es dshorty..hrefter for AmAres examinong board at Fort -KnoxwMonday, to, be Indo-Chine eand Maeaya.
port Riesy. . . tsted for fevr deyo to determine .their. qualifications for Later .he-brigadier -servedasadmission. a general staff officer with the

Candidates froi the states of Kentucky, Virginia, Mary- 1st Indian ArmoredDivision. In
Anniversary ead, F'Pennsylvania, West Vir- 147 he ores appointed deputy

ginia, Ohioland Indiana .wll.on- Support Your . .president'.of Geal Headqo-
dergo physicaleend mentae tests ters Seices Selection Board.
under thissoleexaminingboardUThrift Shop . One of his more recent rem-
is the Area headed-by Colonel The Fort Knox Thrift Shop mind s s.. f FQ Victoria's
C.Pi 0o.1 of the 3rd Armored .Own Guides*Cavalry,.Frontier
issin.Conih.-aForce Regiment, which .he held
Ferm'ssioeto tise the enamin- day, March 6, at the 'home of through 1948.'

ation Is limited to duly appointed Mrs. Wm. G. Livesay. Those at- ' Brigadier. Raza was appointed.
candidates, who have been nom- tending were Mrs. Thos. L. Har- Military Attache to the Pakistan

Emhassy in Jie of. 1949. Re is'Inated from one of the sources rold, Mrs. Walter F. Jennings, ' 1CT.4NAY ALLENprovded leoredtehomarried'and has two children.y orand om rs. Roswell E. Round, Mrs.Nespes ecellent Egishand After 11 years mining coalletters of-appontment have hsen Paul M. Crawford, Mrs. Wm fuet ersian "and FuolsbLt under the earth's dark, dismal
issued by'the Department of the
Army.: Nash, Mrs. Grant Williams and covers, 26-year-old Rct. Ray

Colonel Bixel emphasizes that Mrs. E. R. Farrell. L Alen has "seen the light." The
the local examining board does The followingallocations were SPEBOA Launcnes fteere saears bieghter for Atlen

nothave"authority toissuesep- mode and approved: All-Out Armygoeaerahnootosedhs
pointments or to process appli- Fort Knox Girl Scouts-S30.Aaampaign. trpoen
cstsone forF appointment Frt Kmx Boy ScoUts-9200. Allen traded his pick and

The total authorized strength The LousvilleChapter of the
CPL. JESSE T. ANDERSON of the Corps of Cadets and all C Fond4300. Society for the Preservation and h 1u"

sources of appointment and ad- Supervisors for Children's Encouragement of Barbershop ago wth plans on preparing
Cpl. Jesse T. Anderson is mission are specified by law. Swimming Pools-$500. Quartet Singing in Americahimself for an Army career i .

shown transmitting the fol- About 750 new cadets are ad- TAHO (Teen Age Club)-$300. (SPEBQA), visited here Mondayl
r a 

o.ei s now iofs seconff.
lowing reply from Lt.-Col. mitted each year. , Donation to American Red evening to launch the first all- c f the hase .traing with Ce.' 

w .of bathe ra.in3wth roe 
Cofnr.

Eric Storm to a TWX Alt young persons Interested Cross-$10. out campaign to organize soldier- All o f Oe Armored fond wth
greetings from Maj.-Gen. in a' military career based on the Mrs. Livesay paid tribute to barbershop quartets at Fo sot o rcoad wthSpencer B. Akin, Chief, college training offered at West the women whose unselfish ef- Knox. the men oho toil for coalat the
Signal Officer, in commem- Point are urged by Colonel Bixel fortsmade the Thrift Shop pos- The Army began a new type agohopes to fsrgt the empty
oration of the 87th anni- to address a letter or postcard sible It is operated on a volun- of recreational competition whenehooo he em t-

prsary -of -the S i g n a l toTheAdjutant General, Military teer basis. All goods sold are the barbershop movement sprang school rooms where miners' chil-
1arps, celebrated March 3. Academy Section, Washington 25, donated by the personnel of the up. The plan is to maintaincom dren ere forced to stay hom
'All Signal personnel this D. C. requesting a copy of the post, and the shop is 'operated by petition in this type of American from because "there was no food
station acknowledge receipt West Point catalog. .women of the post under the folk music in the same manner to put in their lunch buckets."
of eighty seventh anniver- supervision of Mrs. Jennings. as in the Armed Forces athletics
tory greetings. We pledge New Radar Bornhiht Donations ore needed, so he program. Don Phillips to Play forcontinued effortin main- e dsure to send anything you have Army wide competition will be Officers Mess Opening
tenance of highest possible Washington (AFPS)-Two new no further use for to your Thrift conducted to determine the out-communication morale in bombsights, employing radar and Shop, so that this good work standing quartets in the service. Don Phillips and his orchestra
carrying out the mission to foufid effective at high altitudes can be carried on successfully. The Post Special Services Office Will play for the formal dance
ge the message through.- at night, have been developed by Phone Mrs. Jennings, 2-9126, or is attempting to gain equal rec- opening the Brick Officers Mess

the Air Force since World War Mrs. Farrell, 2-6296, and a pick- ognition in barbershop. quartet Saturday, March 11.
Sweet Young Thing: "Mama, II, it was announcedrecdtly., up truck will call at your home. singing that has been the recent.Reservations can be made by'

ome here and make Harold step The first type, which was in- - trend in athletics. calling .23156.esing me. " stelled o Strategic Air Coin- " GDofghter, yo o tell that sailer The soldiers attending this S snc s the Gffice Mess h se

Mamae. "Whet's he :doisg, mend combet planes, s heing re- to ots is erm .from arsod' meeting were arranged in sac- porchased new teables od choirs,

plcdcrdulyyth 
ecn yu was."Otosaccrdsng 

to their voicethore c nnthse-nyreserratioos

SYT: " Re's sittiag at the ctype,enimp eom sot ovsr th s "Tell him yorself, p o.Ne'sa rngessnd iined with the Lo for morethnipepleno

her od of the sofa," first., 
total stronger to me." C eotinued on g 4) " tabsle ,
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VI, paragraph 36.
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through the Fort Kno Public

ie Turret" Spearhead Slants 22 Births Reported At Station HospitalaMary Elizabeth Conover, 23 Feb., daughter of M/Sgt.'and Mrs.
cvliane""erprseintheinterest Harvey A. Conover, Instructor Co., TAS
cKy., by the Bean Publishing Br SPRATLEY Richard Michael Poad, 25 Fob., son of *Pfc. and Mrs. Clarence

authrityof eparinen ofthe ihe irtday artis~ Er' B. Food, 30th Ord. Hq. Macnt. Co.Like birthday parties? Here's Julia Aline Beyl, 25 Feb., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Fred 1.
155-t0-1, 17 October 1949, Section an invitat'ion to one. The Louis: Beyl, 2128th ASU, Station Hospital.

Mark Dale Nichols, 25 Feb., son of Capt. and Mrs. Maurice W.
ville Service Club is celebrating Nichols, 2128th ASU, Station Hospital.

THE TURRET"has been clearedits ninth year of service to ser- Patricia Ann Pruitt, 27 Feb., daughter of S/Sgt. and Mrs. Robert
jiformation Office. vice personnel. Saturday even- L. Pruitt, 2236th AFRTC, Godman Field.

ing, 11 March, they will have a Michael Allan Cate, 27 Feb., son of M/Sgt. and Mrs Carroll
be republished without clearance W.' Cafe, 3rd Co., Student Regt., TAS.

birthday party in honor of tte Ruth Ellen Street, 28 Feb., daughter of ls Lt. and Mrs. Robert
occas on,'complete with birthday W. Street, Co C, 45th Armd. Med. Bn., TAD.

ties Armed Forces Press Service cake. Sheryl Kay Reynolds, 27 Feb., daughter of Sgt. lcl and Mrs.
James A. Reynolds, Co. A, 70th Tank Bn.

ire authorized to reprint Armed William Thomas Perkins, Jr., 1 March, son of Sgt. and Mrs.
vithout specific clearance. Cold germs and lai-'5ngitis com- William T. Perkins, Co. B, 86th Heavy Tank Bn.

bined last week to accomplish Carol Ann Buchanan,tI March,/daughter of ICpl. and Mrs. Wil-
ns expressed are not necessarily something nothing else has done liam Buchanan, Co. D, 36th AIB.,. CCB, TAD.,
Army.. for the past 32 years and that is, Faye Emerson Fitzpatrick, 28 Feb., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.

Roy E. Fitzpatrick,, Co. D, Staff En., Gen..Hq., FEC.
ion willibe solicited by telephone. keep General Allen away from . James-Frederick Binkley, 1 March, son of Lt. Col. and Mrs.
nature involving "INSIDE THE his duties. The general has re- Rubert L. Binkley, Hq., The Academic-Gioup, TAS.
rectly with the publisher. covered, however, and is follow- Richard Allen Reed, 18 Feb., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Russeli

ing a full schedule this week. Harold Reed, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASUs
- ._Editor and Publisher * s ' Gary Lee Patton, 20 Feb., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Nick J. Patton,

L26th Armd. Infantry Bn., School Troops.
Last December M/Sgt. Bar- George Michael Kennedy, 19 Feb., son of Cpl. and-Mrs. George

After '48 Bipass nard Odisky tok over A-13 Arthur Kennedy, 58th Engineer Treadway Bridge Co.
AIB in Combat Command A as David-Lee Perkins, 18 Feb., son of Sgt. and Mi-s. James Francis

m t tPerkins, 45th Armd. Med. Bn., TAD."ment to. the Officers'. Candidate first sergeant. Since his arrival Thomas Albert Ahrenholz, 19 Feb., son of Capt. and Mrs. Albert
School at. Fort Riley, Kansas. there he has proven himself the Francis Ahrenholz, Comd. and Staff Dept., TAS.

A member 'of Kappa Sigma 'top" in! more than one respect. Marjorie Jane Barnes, 18 Feb., daughter of Sgt. lc and' ,Mr.
His first inspection in January Thurl Barnes, Co. A, 526th Armd. Isf. Bn., School Troops.

and a formerstudent at Southerntt e rat i d Clayto Ray Cox, 21 Feb.,Sbln of'Sgt. lcl and Mrs. Rowlandeeanexcelentrangan Everette Cox, Instructor Co., TAS.Methodist University, Rux at- the next one was rated "super- Beverly Ann Nelson, 22 Feb., daughter of 2nd Lt. and Mrs.
tended Bryan Prep School in ior." He was a first sergeant Cager Nelson, Co. D, 33rd M. Tank Bn.
Baltimore prior to his enlist- with the 14th Armored in the Alton H. Alsup, 21 Feb., son of Sgt. lcl and Mrs. Charles James

went. ETO during the war. Aosup, Co: C, 33rd Medium Tank Bn.
ment .*\ .Johnnetta Greer, 21 Feb., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Johnnie

When asked why be was so since the inception of the D- Green, 515th TC Truck Co.

determined to be an officer, Rux vision Leaders Course, the calt- ommnnder is Capt. James M. 28 Feb., Bct. Thomas J. Costello,
replied: "For as long as I can ber of its graduates, both trainee
remember, Ive admired andandspecial casses,bhas beenso D rmo whichsnttocmC6;1March,Bst. OrieA.
Wanted to be an Army officer. high and has. so completely justi- 6eson-a name. However, the unit LaPorte, C-65; 2 March, Rct., Ev-
Now that I've been in the Army, fled this particular training that also has a Pvt. Harold E. De- erett Phillips, B-65 and 3 March,
my admiration has increased and a new policy has been recently Garmo working in AG Testing. Rct. Ronald J. Brewer, fSv.-65.
I'm doubly convinced that a life adopted- i.e. AT L officers will They are no relation. Outstanding Leaders C
as an Army officer is the most attend the Leaders Course upon
worth-while career a young man assignment to the division. SPEABHEADLIGHTS: are go- Grads,' Pvt. Elwood Reynolds
can pursue." * cused ths woof on the Outstand- and Sgt; 1cl Loren W. Hoercher.

Division Headquarters Co has ing Trainees of the'Day: 27"Feb.,
Patronize Our Adverfisersl, an'odd, .ituation. The company Rct. ThomasJ . Browne- A-65; Patronize Our Advertlsersl

News appearing herein mayI
from the paper.

"INSIDE THE TURRET" carr
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Forces Press Service materialw
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those of the Department of the

No advertising for this publicati
All business transactions' of any
TURRET" must- be transacted dir

LEONARD' T. BEAN -

Rux Eyes OCSJ
Private-John Rux of the Third

Armored .Division's Le'aders'

Course is a very determined

young man. Right nowhe wants

a commission in the United

States Army:.
This goal was in sight in '1948,

but a cruel trick of nature
bounced it over the horizon. It
was at this time that Rux, who
is a mere 18, was the proud pos-
sessor of an appointment to the
United States Military Academy
at West Point. He,wasunablesto
fill this when he was disqualified
by a hearing defect.

Disappointed, but not deterred,
Rux joined the Army.tn-fJuly
of '49 and upon completion of
basic training attended Leaders'
Course. Now this enterprising
young man 'is.awaiting assign-

PRIN/TERS For F'ORT,' KNOX,*''
0. 0 . - . ..Ognization. Stationery in 1, 2,1&4lr
We will be glad to quote companies and organizations
prices on any of their printing needs such as booklets,
folders, programs, special ruled forms, record cards, dues

cards, letterheads and envelopes,, certificates and numerous
other pieces of printing. We are equipped to do both
lefferpress and lithograph work. We have a number of

stock cuts pertaining to military subjects or can have
printing cuts made to your specifications. Give us a chance
to serve you ---our prices and work will please.

Bean Publishing Co.
Publishers of "Inside The Turret":

Phone Elizabethtown 4216 ' Rear 108 S. Maple (Follow Signs Off the Dixie) Elizabethtown, Ky.
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Chicago Parents Visit Fort Knox Trainee
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hewitt of witnessed a retreatparade staged

Chicago, Illinois, Visited the by their son's battalion and via-

Third Armored Division recent- ited the division's tarried Hall of

ly to *see their son Robert, who Religion and Spearhead Room.

is a trainee in the 13th Amored

Infantry Battalion. Patronize -Our 'Advertisers[

While here the Chicago ceuple-

Travel By O O E

Anywhere, Withi n the' State of 'Kentucky

* APID

C OMFORTABLE.

*S'AFE

KY. LIMOUSINES,, Inc.
-'-Plissne '4155

Fort Knox, Kentucky

MUZZLE BLAST
(SCHOOL TROOPS)

Congratulations are in order

to Sgt,. cl Hugh Johnson, S-3

Sectioh, School Troops, for sub-

mitting the winirig suggestion to

name the School Troops column

in. "Inside The Turret." Sgt.

Johnssn's entry was 'Muzzle

Blast" and' netted
- 

him a three-
day pass.

Cpl: Hwell, Pfc. Charles:Wor-
ley,. Pfc. Wlliam. Barcheding
and Pfc. obertShweitzer h e
recently h.been assigned to th
158th 'Engineers.

-Pvt..James A. Lockinour,' 515th
Trranispottsn "Truck Company,

has been transferred to the G-3,
Section, 2128h ASU. .

38th"'Rednnaiss.ance Rn,. re-

ceived twenty Third Armored
Division "replacemits while the .
74th Armoed S isgnal Company Flyncs g Is another spori
cceive 1omfthe Botn RedSo encels

his flycasing chilli e"he St
Company A, 3til Reconnais- -His' avid students are( fitet eo7

sance Battalion, received a-top Neylon, of the Madison Square.

suparior Atting for the last T/R
"The Reconnaisance Platoon in Wm. E, Kehl'and Pvts. JohnF.

'the Attack," held recently. Quot- Weber 'and Don P. McLean.
ed from the rating sofficer, Cap-

tain Vester, all phases of this 1st Lt. Arthur E. Miller, for-

T/R. rate a tp superior. The merly of 520th Transportation
higlhest praise

' 
gaes to Lt. Edward, Truck company, was -recently

C. Ganz, Jr., for the 'conduct ofttransferred to the 5l0tth Trans

this demonstration. portation Car Company,
Also assigned to the company

are Sgt. Earl R. Blackburn, Pfc, Co. A, 526th Armd. Inf. Bn,

Look at the Car-$1739
L o at -the 1i iie!. "5-Passenger Streamline r

Six-Cylinder
Sedan Coupe*,- . .+0 1,. . .

34

INP
which baseball star Ted Williams
Here he's shown demonstrating

.tsmens Show in New York City.
right) Billy Morrison and Joseph
Boys Chib.

welcomed back two members of

,the unit. Cpl. William R. Gay-

hart returned to the unt from

Camp Atterbury after a n'ety-

day stay. Cpl. Wm. 'C. Harvey

rejoined the outfit after several

months attending the Ordnance

School at Aberdeen Proving

Grounds, Maryland.

tst Lt. Bryon J. Erskine of

76th Armd. FA Bn has departed-

from this unit to attend school
at Fort Sill, Okla.. He will at-

tend the
- 

0fficers Associate Basic
Course No. 4.

Sgt. tal Leonard P. Wheatley
assumed the dauties as first ser-+ :
geant of 76th Armd.'.FA Bn.,..

A farewell party for Captain
Robert F. Moe, departing cam-
pany commander, was held by."
Company A, 70th Heavy Tank
Battalion, on Friday.% First Ser-

geant-Howard 'K. Wilkes and

Sergeant Ia John F. Stumbagh
served as hosts to represent the,
company.

Captain Moore commanded the
companyt from April, .1949, to

March, 1950. He had. previously
commanded-the company in 1947
for about a year. His replace-,
ment is CaptainNe Chapin.

............. . ... Two corporals from the 78th
Heavy Tank Battalion, Clifford

E. Steeling, Headquarters, Head-

- -' quarters & Service Company,
and Roy'O. Allen, CompanyC,

.are attending a thirty-day re-

fresher course at the Food Ser-
vice Schooal. They will serve as
instructors with the National

S esGuard units at Fort Knox this

Second Lieuteesant Oscar P.
Danner has reported for. duty

Dollar for Doular Von Can t Dent a with Company C of' the 70th
Heavy Tank Battalion. He holds

a vegular commeission as a hun-
NEW Lower Prices just Announced" or graduate of Clemson College,

Cheftain Si"-Cyl. Beeins Coepe " ' $1641 It's a pleaasrejest'otc atoae South Carolina._ e m x-. smssou .. ,$1743 " "hsaleurjst to'o aa new Pontiac!" .

Streamliner Six-Cyl. Sedan Coupe .' $14 | There's nothing else on the road quite like Pontiac's

Chieftain Six-CyL Sedan Coupe... $1764 spachlg Silver Ssak h .y -- far the mos tbeas.ifulo "It's a good deal"
Chieftain Six-Cyl. 2-Door Sedan ... $1764 thing on wheelst

Steenetiee ia-Ct. -Deo' Saan - $794I's even more cejesyahie Se sake a log loch as Pontiac'sSteainerSi-Cy.. 4-DoorSedan.°. .$1714 amaing: prie g--sta discover that this big, luxsriously AUTOMATIC
Chieftain Six-C.yl. 4-Door Sedan, . -•$.1815 ' comfortable car, renw ed everywhereafor performance and .

$tate and local taxes, i a c, ti na e a e uc e nt a d I dependability, is p ri ed so , r ytlow.
rrnaes'..ay ,ass' , ,Coe: rin, see 0aryousrs f Dollar for doltar yssu canet.................., P rcsubject.....ange..ith......tice. Prices. LAUNDRY

may" .. a...sa a.. om utes dauestor....r...n I beat a Pontiac! '"dg. T-4S2 Chcfiaa Ave.
__ "_ _ _ __ ._ _ _ sLOWEST-PRICED CAR YOU CAN BUY WITH GM HYDRA-MAIC DRsVEa e (et imaaaexraecost.) Phone 2-151

BlSdg. T-2740,Areon X

Sam Hicks MotorCompanyr Water Tower 4
2 E. Dixie Avenue Elzabelhcown Ky. Drying Service
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l1th Airborne Demonstration Team Arrives At Knox

Members of the lth Airborne Division Demonstration Team 'arrived at For
last week for a thirty-day period to obtain recruits. From" left ta right are:
K. Laughlin, who will be in charge of tha group while at Fort Knox, Cpl. M
Bowser, M/Sgt. William S. Stovall, Sgt Tommie W. Nobles, Sgt. lcl Alexal
Jaznach, M/Sgt. Russell A. Gunby, Cpl. Robert M. Talbert, Sgt. Eddie R. Tay
Cpl. John P. Miller.

A demonstration team, repre-senting the famed 11th Airborne
Division at Camp Campbell, Ky.,
arrived at Fort Knox, Ky., Feb--

KEEP FRESH ruacy 27, to aid recruiters in en-

and LOVELY! .curaging more airboealun- SIDESTREET: Farle
teers. The team, consisting Of ec, Cathy O'D nnell
nine men 'from the .11th Airborne Kelly A tense twit

* . Division, is one of two 'teams rime mcldama,
sentfrom Camp Campbell, Ky., arundaasicallyhan11? 'mailman whochecamesfor recruiting purposes. The ccca weh at intciga

other team, ala consisting Oftwhet he commita
nine llth Airborne troopers, without realizing that
went to Fort Riley, Kansas. tis were murderou1

ers.
Tentative plans ae for the THE YELLOW CABI

team to stay at Fort Knox for Skelton 'and Gloria D
approximately thirty days, dcur- Red, Skelton shoots theing which time they will talk to thisslapstickh yarn abo
... . ... .. .:inventr whatietothe personnel of the various or- hceakahle glans tc the

ganizations, lecturing on the as--of a cab company.
Prevention saves curel Pre- pacts of the present airborne fTHE COWBOY Al
Serve the life of your ab- Army, demonstrating various PRIZEFIGHTER: Jim
rics by giving them regular equipment that a paratrooper and Lou Nova. Red P
careful-dry cleaning. Boone's must be acquainted with, and Little Beaver tanglecaaoked fight pcamotec
skilled workmen will give showing official United States taken plenty of tin-te

your clothes only the most Army Signal Corps films of his- and fist slinging to get
careful handling. toric airborneoperations. of trouble.

Attempts will be made for the WABASH AVENUE:
airborne team to lecture in the Grahle, Victo hatuceWOSTORES.eteHarris. Phil Harris asurrounding communities and to Mature are rivals for

Sub Exchange No. 11 be interviewel over the local ble, a song and dance
radio stations. Also, they plan plot sevn as a frame

Mess and Billeting to make the airborne films avail- several bigmusicalnu
Office, 3d Armored Div. able to the public if possible. .THE SUNDOWNERS

BOa Preston, Cathy. Downs
Barrymore, Jr. Cattle

BABEE-TENDA-The safe, and a range war providi sfor fast action and roBoone modern,/low chair for baby tog in this story tfaf

Cleaers for use from three months in the wide open spacesleaners tof.. earlyschool age.
Bo

x 
114 Louisville 7, Ky. "Why da they call
Ez h .BELmont 268 when you were born inElizabettown, Ky

Dodge and Plymouth
SALES AND SERVICE

DIXON & RIHN
Phone 3202 Mulberry and College St.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

PACKARD

Refeigeratton Fine efrigeration
Farm Equipment Motor Laudromat
Motor Trucks Cars anges - Nadio

Television
OW 3 GREAT NAMES

NO GREAT LINES

The GUTERMUTHCo.
South Dixie and Hodgenville 'Road

Elixabethtown. Ky. Phones: 2299 4210

ey. Ocang-
and Pau
It -moving
revolving

nest young
sinvalved
cd macder
robbery
his vic-

blackmail-

IAN: Red
)e Haven.
works in
aut a1zany

sell an-
president

ND THE
Bannon

Ryder-and
with a

a, and it
n action
them out

Betty
and Phil
nd Victor
Betty Gra-
gal. The

ework for
mbers.
S: Robert
and John
rustling

e the has-
ugh fight-
amilytfeud
of Texas.

you 'Tex'

Pennsyl-

"I'm from Shamokin. Think I
wanna be called 'Schamo'?"

"Do you think you could be
happy with a man like me?"

"Perhaps. If he wasn't too
much like you."

Watch
This Space

For Announcement
of the

SPRING
OPENING

of

Murphy's Drive-In'
Chicken Shack
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NEW CARS
4th and Brecinidge

PA -7202

USED CARS
849 So. 3rd
CLay -4770

THURSTON COOKE MOTOR CO.
Home of Nash Airilyte

~II. ___________________ JI, ' IU
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SPEBOA Launches .. Spring Training..
isville Chapter in singing the aid Spring training for the 195,
barbershop melodies. FortKnox Tanker football team

A post-wide barhershapquar-'will get underway at 9:30.a.m;
tet contest is planned for a fu- Saturday on the softball dia,
ture date* later in the spring, Stdy1h-ta ?a

probably in, May, -depending up. Mond near ,Cornwell Field. At

on the response the program re- 4:30 p.am.tomorrow equipment
ceives.. . - will be issued candidates 'far

It is planned to have the Lou- the squad at Godmae Fietd
isville Chapter visit the various gym.
service clubs at Fort Knox.and The training willbe-.undr
to sing with the soldiers, thus the direction of c apt. Al Scul-
stimulating competition within len, post athletic officer, and
the units. Lts Tiger Howell Joe Pingt-

The meeting was conducted tore and, George Hoffmastet,.
similar %to those the chapter Lt. Bob Baker, one of the 1949
holds in Louisville each week, Tankers and new athletic-ofh-

icer of School Troops, will.,e
manager ofthe 1950 team..,-;

,,/ TELEVISION:

Antenna Installations
and Supplies.

TV and Radio Repair -

Low Prices - Pickup.
and Delivery

-" .c Hart Radio Shop
7 22 East Diaie

c~ctccct~c~... ..SIS Elizabethtown, Ky.How About a Dime for a Day, 4427 Phase.Night, 4105

Cup of Coffee. Bud?"

rHome Portraits Family Groups Weddings

Commercial Military

studio Hours: I p.m. to 0 p.m.

PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avenue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox.. Ky.

FOR QUALITY
, .. :FURNITURE

SEE US FIRST

Fair Prices -:- Good Services

r Hardin Furniture Co.
Phone 2432 Elizabethtown, Ky.:

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - YOUR VISIT INVITED.

Thurston Cooke Offers.
These PREMIUM Used Cars.
1947 MERCURY Convertible

1949 HUDSON 5-Passenger Coupe
Radio and Heater

1949 NASH Ambassador 4-Door

1947 MERCURY Station Wagon, Clean

THESE -CARS ARE PRICED TO SELL AND

CARRY THURSTON COOKE'S GUARANTEE

This ad is good for $35.00 credit on purchase
price of any car when presented to Jimmy
Cooke. Sales Rep.



Eagles Capture District Tournament
Keglin With Kennedy
36th Tps Officers' Blue Loop

,The 36th Battalion increased

their lead to four full games in

the Officers' Blue League last

wee . Tailing the 36th is the

32od Battalion. in second place

o d Leaders' Course in third.

iltenant J. P. Kelly -of. the

36th .has both high series and

high game in the-indieidual sta-

tistics department. Respective

scores. for these top spots are

614 and 245 pins.

G- Controls Red eague

Athou'gh, one game of their six

game lead was .shaved off during

last week's play, G-3 still main-

tains - comfortable lead in the

Officers' Red loop. Captain Bill
,Boltonis setting the current pace

doe r4'iiduals, as he holds all
]ocesin high three games de-

partment.

; G0i Heads EM Cicuit
-'Gl"widened the breach be-

tsneen first and second place last

Monday night by taking two

tases'-froto the 13th Battalion,

while second place 45th Medics

were dropping two. The 36th
and 7th Battalions are tied for

third place.

Picking Up Spares.

The hottest bowlers in Bowling

Alley No. 3 last week were Capt.
Joe'. Jokes and his Classification

No. 2 teammates. Jones racked

'opt ab'blistering 598 series which

tfcitdld o 245 game; This series

-contributed to the recapture of

team high single game by Clas-

sification with a"mhak of l6f,.l80'

pins.

High Score of 97 Win-
At Sunday Skeet Shoot
LastSunday afternoon a skeet

shoot wos held on the greatly

improved Fort Knox Skeet Range

'nf-he Watertower 4 area.. Ap-

aeooimotely 45 persons from all

over the state saw Mr. Gene

Wenz, state skeet champion and

a member of the All-Amecnc
Trap Team, take top honosOith

a high score of' 97.

TL&R Runner-Up
In Post Net League

The 'Training Literature and

Reproduction Department, TAS

captured its third major trophy
in post. sports for 1949-50 by

winning second place in the post

basketball league.. The TL&R

softball team won the TAS soft-

ball championship last summer

and, last ' fall the department
took 0rst place in the post touch

football league.
The TL&R basketball team,

which lost only two games dur-

ing the season, was led by, cor

captains Glen Sims and Pool

Peffley. Wayne Joyner, the 6

foot-3 center, accounted for a

large share. of the points, and

Bill Shives, Phil Gartland and

Robert Anderson, were always

good in the pinches: Initially,

the team was weak 'in reserves
but finished the season with

,Frank Zyinewitz, George Fergu-

son, Beaon Painter .Gerald -Ev-

ans and Roderick Mabry furnish-

ing dependable support.,

Third Armored To Hold
Handball Tournament

The first hand-ball tournament

ever to bestaged at Fort Knox

is scheduled to get underway
next Monday -in the Third Ar-

mored Division'ssrecreation cen-

ter, it as announced lastweek.
Lieutenant Virgil Grenhagen,

athletic officer' of the Division's

Special Service office, who made

the announcement, further stated

that it was planned to make this

event- an annual affair.

Contestants desiring to enter
the .meet may enter in singles,

doubles or both. All entries must

be made at, the Special Service

office before 1630 hours tomor-

srow. Grenhagen said that about

fifty. entries are expected.

Adition of the hand-ball tour-
t nament to the division's athletic

program gives this organization

a one of the most comprehensive
- ports-programs to be found any-

I where in thet Army.
a In addition to motor sports,

I the division also holds tourna-

a ments in volleyboll,, golf, tennis,

o ping-pong, track, swimming, soft-
ball and shuffle board.

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Eltzabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups

Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

Closing Out Sale

OF ALL ARMY. GOODS

Save-. Up To 75O0o

,LOUISVILLE MILITARY OUTFITTERS.
79-711 S. Fourth St. Louisville, Ky.

On Fourth St.'2 Dos South of Broadway

(U. S. Armoy Sportsfoto)

Maj. Gen. Roderick R. Allen, commanding general of

the Third Armored Division, presents the winner's trophy

to Jimmy King and George Wilson,, co-captains of the

Fort Knox High School Eagles, after they captured the

23rd District basketball tournament at Sadowski Field

House last Saturday night. Moyers Shore, team mascot,

is shown admiring the trophy.

CURT DAVIS, Sports Editor

MP Battalion Officers
Defeat Godman AFB

The MP Battalion officers, win-

ners of the first round, lived up

to an early second round pre-

diction and moved into. first

place in the Post Officers' Bowl-

ing League by defeating Godman

AS'B three games to none, while

the Food Service School was

dropping three games to the Ord-
nance No. 1 team.

If the MP Bn. wins undisputed

first place by taking this round

the two teams placing second in

the two rounds will roll to de-

termine the league runner-up.
The standings with one week

left to bowl:
Pis. Pts.

Team W L
MP Bn. ----- ... 25 7
Food Service School 23 9
Ord. No. 1 ..........- 20 12
Station Hospital --__20 12
Godman AFB R ----- 19 13
Rangerss ............. 19 13
Hq. Bn., 2128th ..... 14 18
Post Engineers .---- t10 22,
BOQ No.4.--.......-6 26

Plenty of Adult Quail
Assured for FieldTrial

A group of members of the

Louisville Pointer and Setter

Club visited Fort Knox last Sat-

ourday and'Sunday to lay out the

course for the field trial to be

held here later this month. As-

sisted by M/Sgt. Edwin Wallat

and M/Sgt. Arthur Morgan, the

group laid out six courges.
The group also conducted a

survey of the quail population of

the area and Mr. B. L. Triplett,

secretary, of the Louisville Club,

announced that the Kentucky

State Game and Fish Commis-
sion. is -going to. make available

enough adult quail to be liber-
ated in the Field Trial Area

northof. Watertower 4, west of

Wilson Road, to make the field
trial a. rousing success.

Knox Baseball Team
Holds Practice Session

About 35 men-turned out for

the first. practice session of the

1950 Tanke baseball team last

Saturday morning. Practice will

continue daily and Capt. Al

Scullen, post athletic officer, will

act as coach.

In addition to the post base-

ball team, units on the post will

have teams on a regimental or

comparative unit level. Play in
the inter-post league will begin

on June 5 and the Post Tourna-

ment will .be held from July 10-
15 with the winning team repre-

senting Fort Knox in the Ohio

Kentucky District Tournament

from July 24-29.

Students and trainees are not

eligible to play in the post tour-

ney,. as they cannot participate

in off-post activities due to the

rigid schedule they are required

to follow.

Units at Fort Knox eligible to

have teams in the Post League
are: lIq. Bn., 2128th ASU; TAS;

Godman AFB; AFF Board No. 2;

4th Ord. Bn.; 3rd Armd. Div; five

teams on a regimental level. A

schedule will be published week-
ly by the Post Special Service
office.

OTHER SPORTS
ON PAGE-8

Wilson, King Make
-All-Tourney Team
After 'taking a 12-7 lead at the

nd of the-first quarter,the Fort

Knox High School Eagles poured
5 points through the hoops"in

the remaining three periodsand
con the 23rd District basketball
hampionship by downing Lynn-

vale 67-32 at Sadowski Field
House Saturday night. George
Wilson and Jerry Epperson paced

he Eagles' scoring with 14 points
each and freshman Reginald

Akers hit 14 for Lynnvale.
The Eagles earned their place
n the finals by downing Riney-
ville 52-43 on Wednesday night
and Glendale 72-55 in the semi-
finals Friday night. Leonard
Stevens and Jerry Epperson each
hit for 16 points against Riney-
ville, and Wilson dropped in 17
points against Glendale.
Little Jimmy King, who scored
24 points during the three

games, played brilliantly for the
Eagles and was picked on the
all-toureey team with teammate
George Wilson. Stevens, Epper-
son, Herb. Pelton and Leonard
Casey alt played outstanding ball
during the Eagles' three game
victory splurge.

After the final game Saturday
night 'trophies were awarded the
Fort Knox and Lynnvale teams
by Haj. Gen. Roderick R. Allen,
commanding general of the Third
Armored Div. He also awarded
miniature gold basketballs to 'the
members of the all-tourney team.
Members of the all-tourney

team picked by the coaches were:
George Wilson and Jimmy King,
Fort Knox; Reginald Akers and
George Barnes, ,.Lynnvale; B.
Taylor, Sonora; Stanley Blair,
Vine Grove; Bob Franklin, Eliz-
abethtown; Don Tussey, Glen-
dale; Joe Mobley, Rineyville; S.
Blair, Howevalley.
Last Sunday afternoon at Sa-

dowski Field Mouse, coaches of
teams participating in the 6th
Regional Tournament played here
this week, held a meeting to
elect officials for the games and
also held their drawing.

The Regional Tournament open-
ed lost night. Taylor County,
winner in the 21st District, met
Munfordville, runner-up in the
22nd District, in the opener. Fort
Knox, winner in, the 23rd Dis-
trict, met Shepherdsville, winner
in the 24th District, at 8:30 p.m.

Tonight at 7 p-m. Old Ken-
tucky Home,, runner-up in the
24th District, meets Campbells-
ville, runner-up in the 21st Dis-
trict, and at 8:30 p.m. Magnolia,
winner of the 22nd District,
meets Lynnvale, runner-up in
the 23rd District.

The semi-finals will be played
starting at 7 p.m. tomorrow
night and the finals at 8 p.m.
Saturday.

Fort Knox is the tournament
favorite,' and Taylor County is
picked second best.

Officials will be Lucien Adams,
Valley, ",and Jack. °Thompson,
Louisville.

We 'Have Your New Moon Trailer
Immediate Delivery, on New 1950

1 KAISERS AND FRAZERS

a TEX LAYNE MOTORS, Inc.
f S4 Dixie Highay 11A Mtles Sosth of Shively
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Food Service School
Holds Graduation
Five mess stewards and seven

meat cutters received their di-
plomas at the Food Service
School graduation last week.

•

Sgt. Clifford J3. Cleveland-of
the 503rd Replacement Co.,. 3d
Armored Div.,. graduated first in
the mess stev~ard class, while
Sgt. Richard. A. Cornwall, Scott
Air Force Base, Ill., was first in
the meat cutter division.

Major Edward 0. Mathews,
Food Service School comman-
•dant, addressed the graduating
body.

WASHDAY

KEEP AHEAD
OFYOUR CHORES

Have smottime for fun...
let us have your wash day
woesYour laundry is no
problem to us ... it's a

pleasure.-And that's what

washday will be to you with

our service.

Call 2-9220, Fort Knox,
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
and Carry Store, Bldg.
No. T-4215, on Chaffee
Avenue.

Elizabethtown
Laundry &

Dry Cleanina

NEW UNIFORMS FOR ARMY'S DIS,

Army service women will ,wearthe new uniforms displayed in the
is definitely feminine, replacing "the present dress. Shown, from le
uniform, (2) the new overcoat, (3) Nurses' white Palm Beach sum
uniform, (5) field jacket and skirt, and (6) blouse and skirt. New u
Army Nurse Corps, the Women's Army Corps, aid the Women's,
will be available from commercial sources by early 1951.

Inside The 2128th
By S. B. CHAMBERLAIN

Cpl. Clarence Crawford of Co.

B and Pvt. Earlyne M. Sellers

of the WAC Detachmentl were
married Friday, March 3, at the

11th Avenue Chapel by Pastor
H. E. I. Boaz of the Galatian
Baptist Church of New Albany,
Ind. This was the first marriage
where both parties werel from
Headquarters Battalion.

Chaplain Maxwell S. ]Whit-
tington assisted Pastor Boaz
wearinf elefant epi sropal. Irobes.
while Cpl. Arthur DuBose played
the organ at the beautiful! cere-
mony. Sgt. lcl Vernon Routh
gave the bride away, Cpl. Phitly
Des Verney was best man and
Pvt. Jeannette Perry was brides-
maid. A military poice 'honor

guard escorted the couple. Craw-
ford is a military policeman,
while Sellers works at the Post
Signal Film Library. Many guests
attended a reception given at
Service Club No. 4 under the di-
rection of Miss Margaret Collier.

Sgt. John Lipscomb of Co. B,
Hq. Bn., has been electedl man-
ager of the NCO Club Paradise
by its board of governors.

The WAC Detachment won a

CO. - 61-18 victory, over. the Grace
Church, Louisville, Ky., basket-

AUTHORIZED BY ball team. Pvt. Val Wilson brok

POST EXCHANGE her previous record by scorih
50 points in one game.

Phosne 1101 " Sgt. ll Ernest A. Smith has

Elizabethtown, Ky. been transferred from Co. B, Hq
_ _ _"_ Bn., to Co. B, 367th AIB, Third

LOANS - $25 TO $300
To Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of the

First Three Pay Grades
LOANS FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSE

LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY
SAM H. WATKINS, Mgr.

Maria Perry Vincent R. Miller
Cashier Ast. Mgr.

25 Public Square Elizabefhtoen, Ky. Phone 4234

They Switched Glasses
Milwaukee (AFPS) - For two

weeks there seemed to be no ex-
planation for t h e headaches,
spots before the eyes and dizzi-
ness experienced by Walter M.
Swietlik and John W. Tanghe,

Armored Division, for duty with
the Post Engineers.

Sgt. lcl James W.-Tilford, Co.
B, has taken a short discharge
to reenlist with the Post En-
gineers.

TAFF SIDE Student Regiment,
Active in Sports

The Student Regiment keglers

lengthened their lead in the

Academic Group Enlisted Bowl-

ing League when they defeated
the Instructor Company team
three points to one last week.
M/Sgt. Ressler. dulicated his
score of 631 for high three games
as he lead the Keglers in ex-
tending their league lead.

The Student Regiment "Tigers"
basketball team has been-busily
preparing for the Post Tourney
by scrimmaging with the Post
team before it left for the Sec-
ond Army Tournament, and sev-
eral Louisville teams. Capt. Uel
French, coach of 1st Co. Student
Regt., haso predicted th at his cag-
erawill give a good account of
themselves throughout the Post
Tournament session.

Keys!
KEYS/for your
personal equip.

ment," auto. 50.00

above picture. The new styling trun
eft to right are (1) Ithe service k "

nes uniform, (4) summer dress padlocks.

siforms are for Women of the
Medical, Specialist Corps. They. SAFE COM.

Defense Dept. BINATIONS

CHANGED
but everything eventually clear-
ed up for Public Works Commis- W Oliver, Locksmith
sioner Swietlik and his deputy. 405 E. Diae. EliveeLhtow, Ky.

They discovered they had been (Use Side Drivetway

wearing each other's glasses. __. _(UseSideDriveway)__

ICE:CREAM

It

Used RIGGS Cars
SHIVELY, KENTUCKY

Small Down Payment - Easy Terms . 24 Months.to Pay

SEE THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES
BEFORE YOU BUY

1949 Buick2-Door Sedaneffe, radio, healer $1775
'1946 (hevrolet 4-Door Fleelmasler - -$895 -

Radio and Heater

.1949 Mercury 2-Door, radio and healer - $1685
1947 Buick.Super Sedanette - - - - $1345"

RADIO AND HEATER

1948 DeSoto Cuslom'Club Coupe, - - $1385
Radio and Heater1948 Ford 4-Door, radio and heater - $1095

RIGGS MOTOR CON
USED CARS

Phones FRanklin 0031 - 1088- 9111
4023 Dixie Highway Open Till 9 P. M. Shively, Ky.

RIGGS' OTHER* LOTS
8th ted Breadsay-WA' 2374 714 W. Seoadmay-CL 46385
730 S. 71h -CL 4880 710 W. Sraadcray-CL 4987

.1
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MERRIAM, TITUS, TAKE BRIDGE HONORS
Capt. John H. Merriam and Lewis W. Conway were in first

Capt. Andrew P. Titus' took top place east-west.

honors north-south in last week's Capt. Clyde A. Wilburn and

dulicate bridge tournament at Capt. Morton L. Deeter •were

the Brick Club. Maj. and Mrs. second north-south, with t..and

Mrs. Joseph Greenes third. East-

west, there was a tie for second
CHURC OF CRIST betwean Moo. Mary Mitohett and229 N. Miles, Elizabethtown, Ky. btenMsMay ithl d

2 . E tr Mrs. Clyde A. Wilburn, and

Bible Study-10 a.m. Capt. 'Frances Smith and Mrs.
Worship-ll an. & 7:1. p'm Betty Olson.
Prayer Meeting-Wed. 7:15 p.m. _

Patronize Our Advertiser!!

'KOSTER-SWOPE BUICK, Inc.
OFFERS THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES

ONE-OWNER.NEW BUICK TRADE-INS

1947 Buick Super Sedanette-_______$2295
Rado ,and Heater

1948 Pontiac "8" Sedanette,-.........-"$1675
Hydramatic

1948 Oldsmobile Sedanette_-------$1695
Radio and Heater, Hydramatic

1948 Dodge Custom Sedan..---------$1395
Radio and Heater

1942 .Cadillac 4-Door Sedan -_$1095-
1949 Oldsmobile "'88" Rocket Sedan _$2195
1941 Buick Special 4-Door---------$ 495

And 75 1940-1950 Models

Lowest GMAC Terms Up to 24 Months to Pay

YOUR HOME-OWNED, BUICK DEALER

KOSTER-SWOPE BUICK, Inc.
USED- CAR LOT

120 E.: Broadway Louisville, Ky.
Phones AMberst 186 - AMherst 184

,U

11 Deer Brought to Knox

tU. S. Army Photo)
Sgt. Icl Walter Warman, left, and M/Sgt. Arthur

Morgan look on as one of the 11 deer brought from
Fort Sill, Oklahoma, by M/Sgt. Edwin M. Wallat and
other members of the Post Game Warden's Office is lib-
erated in the Cedar Creek Area last week. The 7 does
and 4 bucks bring the number of deer at Fort Knoxto
about 50 and are protected and not to be hunted at any
time.

Contest Announced By Lou. Orchestra
The Louisville Philharmonic soloist's fee of $250 is paid by

Society announces its third state- the Society.
wide contest to select an out- The contest is open to mer
standing' vocal or instrumental and women betweenotheages o
soloist for an appearance with 18to 25, or to those with servic(
the orchestra during the" 1950-51 records up to the age of,30. Ap

plicants living anywhere in Ken
season. In addition to the pe-tckyo in Clak,Floydn
tige of appearing, with the or-tuk o in laFoy an

togeof ppeaingwiththeso-Harrison counties, Indiana, an
chestra and its conductor, Robert hai so cou ie arWhiney ononeof he eguareligible. Also eligible. are .youn
Whitney, on one of the regularmusicians who claim the stat
subscription pairs of concerts a orshein ucimtaeasst

or the Kentuckiana area as rest.

- donce but who are currentl
studying or pursuing profession
al careers elsewhere.

For those. fine Jeep Station Wagons, Jeepsters and
4-Wheel Drive Jeeps, see the

E. F. Walker Distributors, Inc.

Located 3 Miles from Elizabethtown on'South 31-W

See E. F. WALKER MOTOR CO.,
in Elizabethtown

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH -

SALES AND SERVICE - ACCESSORIES

SERVICE-ON ALL MAKES OF CARS

E., F. WALKER MOTOR CO.
Incorporated

On Highway 31-W, South Edge of Elizabethtown City Limits
Phones 3103 and 4356 Elizabethtown, Ky.

Na
b
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New Commander
Company A of the 70th Heavy

Tank Battalion changed hands

yesterday. Captain Neil M.

Chapin took command as Cap-
tain Robert F. Moore moved to
the BattalionOperations Section.

The new company commander
has just returned from Detroit,
where he completed a five week
orientation on the new -General
Patton tank. Captain Chapin had

justoreturned frrom a three-year
-tour in Japan with Headquarters,
Yokohama Cummand. During the
War the 28-year-old captain won
a DSC and a Purple Heart with
cluster while fighting with the
Seventh Armored Division.

Captain Moore, who has been
with the 70th longer than any
other presently assigned officer,
will ' be assistant S-3. Captain
Moore fought in Italy with the
760th Tank Battalion.

TAS Graduates 83
Eighty-eight enlisted students

of the Fourth Armor and Artil-
lery Wheel and Track Vehicl
Course marched down the aisle
of Mansfield H1ll on March 3 to
receive .diploms from Brigadier
General Thomas L. Harrold, as-.
sistant commandant of The Ar-
mored School.

In. an. opening address, Gen.
Harrold emphasized" the contin-
ued importance of the man on
the ground despite the increasing
emphasis being put on air pow-

"As long as our enemies usd
armor, you may be assured that
the United States Army will con-
tinue to use ground forces and

n armor," he said.
)f Hono graduate was Sgt. lcl

e Felix L. Pewitt, 569th Ordnance
Heavy Tank Maintenance Co., a
National Guard unit in Nashville,

dTenn
.e Second and third respectively
Lg were Corporal William E. Smith,
e Service Company, 3rd Cavaley,'

Fort Meade, Md., and Corporal
y Henry J. Boggs, who is-on pipo-

oine status to Trieste.

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED!
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"little SPORTS doings"
By Bob Doolittle

The Atlanta Crackers lossed the nod from BaseballaCommissioner
A. B. Chandler recently to test the arm of 19-year-old Bill Tohpkins,
Eskimo pitching sensation harpooned in Alaska.
Instead Tompkins is headed back to his Alaskan
igloo with nothiAg more than promises and reams
of press clippings. He must wait one year from
the date he quit high school in December before
becoming eligible for professional competition
Nevertheless it seems a fitting success story to
suppoet Northern kids' arguments for throwing
seowballs.a

Diminutive Don Gehrmman, Wisconsin's m~ighty miler, will soon
turnhis attention from track to thoughts of nuptial bliss. The
Badger cinder sensation, unbeaten in the mile id Big Ten competi-
tion, has set the date for the meet with his childhood sweetheart,
Miss Doris Marine, for July 15th. His teachers at the ihiversity
probably feel that this action is "putting the heart-before the•course."

There seems to be two kinds,of colleges today in the United
State-sthose who wish they had fired their coach last fall,
and those who wish they hadn't.

Now that spring has sprung and divatswill soon be reelaced,
the erratic golfer may get some consolation from the sign displayed
in a Mid-West clubhouse: "NO MATTER HOW YOU SLICE IT-
IT'S STILL A GOLF BALL." This brings to mind a plausable
solution for so many lost balls. It seemstoo"many eagergolfers
pick up a-lostballbeforeit's finishedrolling Some golfers even
secretly feel that the caddies are taking the balls. Anyway they
don't putt it past them..

Fabulous Dizzy Dean, forme Cardinal twirling

S star, proposed recently that William J..Klem,
National League umpire for 30 years, be admitted
to Baseball's Hall of Fame. If, and when this
occurs, it will be the first time that a baseball
player has told an ump where to go-and he went

jk o there.

DEFINITION: A race track is the place where the ewindes-
clean the people.

37th Snaps Net Tie With Hq. Co.
The 37th Battalion, deadlocked The league standings:

for the loop league lead with Team 'W L
Headquarters Company. since 37th Bn. - 13 1
early February, now claims sole Hqs. Co. --------- 12 1
possession for first place in the 367th Bn .....-... __11, 2
Third Armored cage league. 33rd Bn ..............11 3

The 37th now has played 14 83rd Bn. - 10 4
games with one loss, while Head- 36th, Bn. ----------- -91 4
quarters has 'played 13 games 54th Bn............. 9 5
with the same miscue margin

. 

45th Bn. .- 8 5
the twoteams met once during Hoeoe.Guard ----.....6 6
the schedule with the 37th win- 57th Bn. 6 7
ning. 32nd Bn 0,........... 6; 7e.86th Bn. - 4 9
Trailing these two front run- 67th Bn .-......... 3 9

ners is the 367th five with an 29th Bn. - 3 10

eleven.and two record. The33rd 13th Bn. -- 3 10
23rd Bn. - - 3' 1rounds out the top four with an 65ith Bn. 3i 11

eleven and threemark. 7th Bn. - - 21 12

ADVERTISERS PAY FOR THIS PAPER

See the New CHEVROLET New 1950

Stop on your way to town at Louisville's oldesi
Chevrolet dealer.

WHIPPLE MOTOR CO.
2021 Dixie Highway, SHaw. 4409

FOR REPAIR WORK -

on any kind of electrical appliance, Diecks Lurmber
Co., 'of Elizabethtown, has a complete repair shop
for repair work on all makes and models' of ELEC-
TRIC APPLIANCES. RADIOS and -TELEVISION
Sets. We have a well qualified, experienced man
in charge of our repair service and can assure you
prompt and courteous service.

DIECKS LUMBER COMPANY
South Mulberry Street Elizabethtown, Ky.

Fire Roars Through 3d Armored Warehouse

Aided by'a strong wind that at 2155, had ravaged theinside could have been avoided if pe-r
fannedeand spread the flarres, an of the building. and was rapidly sons reporting the firehad given
interior and roof fire gutted a lconsuming the roof when the more exact information. Fo iur
warehouse in the 

3
d Armored firemen arrived.sepaateandcecompletealars

Division'G-4 area onthenight Tee -e d ,s eeeeteadic
SFeb. 28. lcracksquas answe were turned in.

... ... . .. . the call for help. Employing four The chief added: "This serves
Pl-ielCe f Gei eorge Gartland . . ... ..

said the fire allegedly was start-elines andaoperating trom oth to empha.size the warnings stres-

ed by a smouldering cigarette inside and outside the building, sed in our fire prevention pro-

butt that hadbeen tossed into a the two crews brought the in- gram. In an area such as ort
waste paper basket earlier thatferno under control in about 20 Knox, where a large portion'lof
afternoon.Gartland estimated theminutes. the buildings are wooden, ;We
property loss at about $3000. Chief Gartland said that a con- can't be too careful or take to

The fire, which was reported siderable amount of damage many precautions to avoid fire,

-5

Any of You Birds Ever
Pull a Tooth?"

Patronize Those Who Advert-ise in Your Newspaper

ATLAS STUDIOS
Located in Goldville Over Kroger Store

Home Portraits - Family Groups - Weddings
:

Commercial - iliary

-Phone 29171- .

Cleanest Cars-
You Ever Saw

1936 Dodge, new motor, good fires - - $245
Looks Good

1949 Ford, like new,'fully equipped. - - $1495
1941 Plymouth, runs good .... $ 495
1948 Pontiac, hydramatic, like new - $1495
1947 Pontiac, radio and heater, black - $1295
1946 Chevrolet, radio and heater - - $995

Really Nice,1940 Chevrolet 2-Door, radio and heater $ 395
1947 Chevrolet 5-Passenger Coupe - - $1145

Radio and Heater

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 2160

We welcome Army Personnel and assure you the usual
courteous treatment that we extend to all of our customers.

I
4"
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TnrsWinAlArmy Net Tourney
Locals Are Undefeated
Against Army's Best
4 Captain Dill Christian's Fort Knox Tankers were crowned

United States Army World-Wide Basketball Champs lasSunday ofternoon after downing the Fort Richardson Eagles
of Alaska 57-38 before 3,000 fans at Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
The Tankers led 25-17 at the half And nevei relinquished

the lead.
Big Willie Cr, playing both

Military Academy Is boards, hit 12 markers during1 the second half to keep the148 Years Old Today Tankeri oti t front. Cerf and
Today we celebrate the 148th "Olie" Ollrich, sharp shootingA anniversary of the founding of a

T t , e (U. S. Army Sportsfoto) the United States Military wpard, ohared scoriag bhoorsThe Fort Knox Tanker basketball team, winners of the Ohio-Kentucky champion- Academy. Established' March| with 1e poiechnthourinieship and the Second Army championship, are now the United States Army World- 16, 1802, West Point 0as fa-t wahe d bt c ivepointshduagsWide champs. They are, from left: (sanding) Capt. Dill Christian, coach. Don Doolin, thered mao ya eutstiadig e high adc oryD he EadoesPark Lipp, Willie Carl Olie Olirich, Paul Vahlet (siting) Glen Jannusc, James odier.tittehace to try hifamoaNorman, Troy Tuck,_Red Bryant, Gene M ore, Charles Bick, manager. jump shots from close in due ta

Lis 62 New Categoriesthe tight defense of thTankers
"For Warrant Conversion St. Patrick's Day N. Butler Briscoe THE INO UIRING bat itill ..aaagd .s..oing t...s

ITo roThe Fort Knox team swept toWashington (AFPS).--Pree Post harter Sig ed By MILT MONTEAU the finals by downing AustriaAm Parce warrantaorer otess Tomorrow we celebrate the WHAT WAS THE MOST EX- 53-39, Monday night; Fort Riley,fictioS illb ... inedundr "O X y ITING THING THAT', HAS Ka...... 68-55, Tuesday night;
birthday of that great patron For LegionAuxiliary cIINatoswihbereecindedounder saint of Ireiand, St.-Patrirk.HAPPENED TO YOU DURING Alaska, 56-52, Wednesday night;the warrant officer portion of the There will be dancing of Irish Mrs. Grgr. Dwyor, Mrs. YOUR TIME IN THE SERVICE? dnd the defending' champions

AimaCaeer Prr 4ma.d2ljigsand.stngang.oftrishaon5 Ro ebAewianCrro gramns banna t irghs o the wordh saga- ot and Mrs. Hoaryi Cpl Ahgan Robbin,K.K. Fire fromBrookeArmy Medical Cen-new classifi'cations will be intro- throughout the world t ..... Richardson of Louisville visited , Dept.: Just be-ter, 54-48, Thursday. Olrch ledded, acrordingltoAirFore row. Letus share inthefun the.N. Butler BriscoeUnit No ainga . the the Tanker....ing againstAus-Loeer Ne:.. d3 7 tA, Fornly e and celebrate this great day 232, American Legion Auxiliary front during tria, Fort Riley and Brooke
t-by attending the dance tomor-d rsWorld Wor II Army with 19, 29 and 19 pointslished. row night at the Third Ar- rently and presented Mrs.was enou ex- respectively in, the three con-

Present warrant officers, in- mored Officers Branch Club Clark Craig the chanter forsthe citement f o r ests. Cerf led oin the sco n-eleangW~, ad prsn on ftePr neG~esnewly formed N. Better, riscema fnta.Crldts agihe.luding WAF, and persons serv- of the Fort Knox Officers nit. At the st game against Alaska withing as commissioned officers, who Mess. There will be favorsUn ... tame t wasn't 17point; followed by Ole andhold leters of selection assar- .and decoration. Something Mrs. Craig, in tar presentedey ting, Don Dn, each with 16 points.rant officers, will have their green is all you need. Infor- the charter to the easta ht i when I Awards wore presented thepresent cassfications concerted mafortheadies. regular business meeting March lnal Sac, ohbrother! FortKnoxand Alaska'teams byto the new assfiaton as rap . Among the members who Cp At Martin, AFRS KNOX: Col. Clarence Virtue, Armyidly as implementation of the signed the charter were. Cath I ws called to the station hos- Chief of Special Services, TAG;p r wapermit. erine Craig, president; Gladys pital on an emergency\ because Maj. Gen. Thomas W. Herren,prgramM/Sgt.,Rodgers,48 Ke11ey,secrrtary;OathIngram,a transformer CG Military District of Washing-Present warrants willbecon Years treasurer; VeIma Appleyard,
varied to the new classification Has Done 30 Yearsr~ blew op and tan; and Mat. Gen. Douglas

stadaviat i beat Anne Baker, Ruth Costello, Ver- they were Weart, CG Fort Belvoir.for which the individual is bestna Heppner, La Verne Matting- thout alec- The bob scene ofqualified, in accordance with pro- ly, Haze chuexargaret-thc-nat
codin t hpeernba. y, Hazel McCue, Macgaolt Me tricity. Qygan game:cedures to be prescribed. Cullar, Juanita Miller, Marjorie totwith in -mIn cases where a warrantof- Murphy, Var Roberts, Edwne a Fort Knox (57)Murphr peaerseeaRaabqerts, 

Ediaatootitothem Pae GFP,ficer possesses equal qualifica- Shackleton and Jane Weaver. ra ing e Player P G P Ptions.for twoAirForceSpecial- I All wivesmothersstersed dbeingl 1341ties she coavrion wilhemadeiCerft 
7 2. 4 16tie th m o cwillbea de" daughtc atof American Legion tima, and the 2Olrich - 421

tarme triam the pa d- memebers are eligible for mem- need' atpowerDoh ...... 1 4

tei'rineed from the published 4.brhpi 
h uiir. wsugn.Ptigagopolist of criticalspecialties.- ership

i
theAuiary. was ergeat. Put ing agroup . Totals23 11U4 57Re-classification of Air ncea The First Marine Division will meallbtrie toethar, they l. Alaska (38)enlisted personnel in a similar hold its'third annual conventionTw eeattaaeargadr n al a loha F3 P

Ths atres served the power Fette ---------- 1 4 3
F  

6manner is'planned at some later and reunion at Washington next for the tarts until later when the Fanoni r P-P 5 3 13date follow ing com pletion of the A ugust 4 too e a r s o e . Teannea- 1 4warrant grade conversions. A power was rested. The PIG. urnge 1 1
sentthis newseout totheA.P Goln 0141

andain the...t days MIrecived 
e

-
ch  

-00 30General Livesay Mission congratulations '.from all over McDermott 3 1 3 7Will Speak to P.-T. A.a st Patrick's Parish will the world for the work I per- -
S.PtiksPrs wilfarmed. Toale --- 14 1011 30The monthly meeting of the M/SGT. JAMES RODGERS hold a two weeks misien Cpt.Elwood Paalor, 500th The AU Star Team, 1910 ArmyParent-Teachers Association waDl At an. age when most-men are starting Sunday, March 19. CarpC:wom daulnerlethte World Wideasketball Tourna-be held March 21 in the High stgetting their second wind t The irs week s o e ha fr wasi n this lastwar. Excitement ment was Herbert Hoskin (F),School aduitorium at 7:30 p.m. toolbar pursue thwr careen f o d a nagi omenef was really not Fort Myer, Va.; Kenneth StollA large crowd is anticipated. 

the Parish. The second week thawMat.Gen.Wm.G.Livesay,post rdyasecurity and financial stability, will be for the married and e rt(FFotMyera.; WiieCrfcommanding general, will givea M/Sgt. James Rodgers, G-4, 3d singlemen of theParish. at the ime, C), Fort Knox, Ky.;(tieaOrc

bat new that DG), Port Kaea, Ky. (team nap-

ten minute talk to parents on Armored Division, has attained Father Fred Westerdorf athings have taint; Robert Steo (), Bookesu b je c ts re la tiv e to th e w elfa r e th a t g o a l. F o r t W a y n e , In d ia n a , w ill c o n -t c o ol ed o acn RA r t S to neic al ,Ce nt e r .
of the Dependent School. There "'After entering the service in duct the mission. There vil p o then, Don ooin of Fort Knox was
will be a 'panel discussion on January,1920, atthe ripe old age be afternoon conferences at Ican say that named to the All Star secondchild welfare and development of eighteen, Sgt. Rodgers has 1545 hours each week, the was the maost team, .and Park Lipp receivedMembers of the panel are: Lt. completed his thirty years and first week for the girls, sac- eALtement I honorable mention. ,Col. Ryle A. Radke, Mr. Kyle now in the prime life, 48 years ond week for the boys., .- have had n "The championship team (PaulMcDowell and Mr. Barthold old,-has accepted retirement. All should plan to attend ever hope to have, but to say Vahle, Park Lipp, Willie Cart,Hake. A fourth member has not What is most unusual about his this mission. that's what it was, I'd just as Ole Ollrich, Don Doolin, Glenas yet been selected. (Continuedon Page8) sonn haoefanterwn. tConiuedonnage8
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15 Births Reported At Station Hospital
Diana JeanfSpivey, 28 Feb., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs.' Port

C. Spivey, Instr. Company, TAS.
Ronald"Lee Himphrey, 1March, sonoof Cpl. and Mrs. Harold

E. Humphrey, 522nd Armd. Engr. Company, School Troops.
Marilyn Sue Felix, 2 Marc4, daughter of Cpl and Mrs. Delmont

D. Felix, Hqf. Company, TAD.
John Paul Shaw, Jr., 1 March, son of Pfc. and Mrs. John Paul

Shaw, Sr., Battery-A, 57th AAA-AW,' Bn.
William Curtis Seratzki, 2 March, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Herman

C. Seratzki, 58th Engr. Treadway Bridge Company.
Patricia Anne 'Morris, 3 March, daughter of 1st Lt. and Mrs.

James D. M. Morris, 2236th AFRTC, Godman Field.
Geraldine Mary Zivick,3 March, daughter of Pfc. and Mrs.

Stuart G. Zivieky, 86th 'Heavy Tank Bn., TAD.
Rocky Lane Smith, 3 March, son of Pfc. and Mrs. Fl~yd W.

Smith, Co. A, 38th Ron. Bn..
Karen Lynn Stanfield, 4 March, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.

Robert Earl Stanfield, Hqs. Company, TAD.
William Michael Demunbrun, 5 March, son of Cpl. and IlMrs.

William E. Demunbrun, Hqs.,Company, TAD.
William Lawrence Hobbs, 6 March, son of M/Sgt. and Mrs.

William C. Hobbs, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.
Thelma Jane Farley, 6 March, daughter rot Cpl. and Mrs. Fred

W. Farley, 500th Car Company.
Barbara Ann Hupperten, 6 March, daughter of 1st Lt. and Mrs.

Peter G. Hupperton, 34th MP Bn. CID.
Bonita Kay Wilson, 7 March, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs.

Lawrence L. Wilson, Hq. & Hq. Co., 45th Med. Bn.*
Lila Marie Koza, 7 March, daughter of 1st Lt. and Mrs. Andrew

J. Koza, Post Chemical Supply.

Motor Vehicle Badges Awarded to Seven
Seven enlisted men of the 45th that this remarkable record is at

Medical Battalion were awarded least doubled before this bat-
Motor Vehicle badges -in a brief talion has another accident."
ceremony recently. The-men re- Those winning the lawards
ceived the badges because no ye- were Corporals Herman Birch,
hicle of that battalion had been Paul Bllvry, Homer Stephens,
involved inca00 accidenot foe theCarl Fhus, Charles Laymah, Her-

past 179 days.n IdnI t bert Stephens and Pfc. IRobert
Lieutenant Colonel Edley Craig-rBo

w
an.

hill, commanding officer, of the
45th battalion, presented the
awards, In a brief congratula- Patronize the A ver-
tory speech Colonel Craighill tisers who make this
said: "It is very gratifying to see Paper' Possible
this fine feat. '" sincerely hope

AUTOMOBILE FINANCING
Officers and first 3 pay grades of Enlisted Men (if
single must be 25 yrs.) Permanent Appointee Civil
Service.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY
The best and most economical financing plan for
those eligible, plus other advantages, is available In
the Louisville area now.

FOR FULL INFORMATION AND RATES, SEE

Mrs. Meri M. Smith in Muldraugh, Ky.
Over Jack Kunnecke's Hardware Store f

Representative for

Government Employees Finance
Company

OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Open Moen., Tues., Thurs. and Friday Afternoons, I to 5 P.M.
Saturdays from 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Sandra!

Acme

No stuffed shirts for San
dra Spence--just a stuffed

ottoman. Despite the frigid

New York weather, the

CBS televison iovely poses
warmly.

Patronize Our Advertisersl

TELEVISION
Antenna Installations

and Supplies
TV and Radio Repair

Low Prices - Pickup
and Delivery

Hart Radio Shop
322 East Dixie

Eizabethtown, Ky.
Day, 4427 Phone Night, 4185

.BRIGHT

and CLEAN!

A business necessity . a

social must! Good grooming

is a cornerstone of success

Keep your clothes up to the
mark. Call us for expert
service.

TWO STORES

Sub Exchange No. 11

Mess and Billeting
Office, 3d Armored Div.

BOQ

Boone
Cleaners

Elizabethtows, Ky. ,

MAKE DULL THINGS LOOK NEW.
WITH NEWBERRY'S QUICK DRYING

Easy to apply-Leaves no u r
brush marks-Just brush onThere are 19 colors plus

black and white.

D esigeed torovide best rmolts
* Handlesshaped for easeofgrasp

0 Mae from 100% fne bristles
SFor e nameling, painting, aishng

I Inc i I/stinte h inch

J.-J. NEWBERRY CO. 5c, 1O& 25c STORE
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Knox Soldiers Visit
Louisville Service Club

ERFECT STRANGERS: Gin- For 9th Birthday Party
Rogers and Dennis Morgan. Approximately 600 soldiers
conflict in the lives of two

rs help them find the right from Fort Knox attended the
tion to a murder trial they birthday party held at the Louis-
assignvd to.
ARRICADE: Raymond Mas- vlle Servce Club, Saturday 11
Dane Clark and Ruth Roman. March. Highlight of the p ogram
abulously wealthy mine falls was the cutting and ultimate

the hands of a murdering consumption of a massive six-
?mer, who cres f ugitives tiered birthdad cake.
n the law to help him keep
rol of it. Nine years ago, the Louisville
ATHER IS A BACHELOR: Club was opened for the first
am Holden, Coleen Gray and time by Gen. MacGruder, com-
rles Winninger. William Hol-
aser vagabond minstrel man, manding general o5 the 1st Ar-
heir to a bundle of troubles mored Division, then stationed
he decides to adopt a brood at Fort Knox. Since that date,

lre orphaned youngsters. thousands of Fort Knox men
HE REFORMER AND THE have found a melcome haven at
'HEAD: June Allyson and
c Powell. A taritalizing red_ the club for their off duty hours.
I complicates, romantically Generally recognized as one of
otherwise, the campaign of the finest service clubs in the

asading young lawyer for the
of District Attorney. cuntry, it has gone the opposite

UILTY BYSTANDER: Zach- directio
n 

from most of the war-
Scott and Faye Emerson. /A-

I 
time service organizations and

,e officer, discharged because has improved, rather than cur-
xcessi e drinking, does battletailed, its activities.
both the underworld and the _

Le when his child is kidnap- PPatronize Our Avries

I

I I

Jm

-

I
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Bridge Winners Are Announced
Capt. Johe H. Merriam and and Mrs. Henry J.Ebrey third.

Capt. Andrew P. Titus made it Lt. Cal. and Mrs. Gltn S.
two in -arow in last week's du- Finley were in first plac east-
plicate bridge tournament, when west. Mrs. Harry J. Wheaten
they, took top honors in the: R" . ir" " ere
north-south division. Capt. and aed Mrs. Robert J. Bird were
Mrs. Olin C. Harrison were see- 

s e
rnd, and Capt. and Mrs. John

ond, with Mrs. Jeremiah C. Ryan R. Blackwell third.

Travel By---
LIMOUSINE ..

Anywhere Within the' State of Kentucky

0 RAPID

0COMFORTABLE"

S SAFE

d. LIMOUSINES, rInc.
-Phone 4155-

Fort 'Kno:-,. Kentucky

600 Knox Men Join 3d Armd. Colonel
1lth Airborne Division Left in Cold Again

The nine- man demonstration Lt. Col. Harry D. Easton, Jr.,

team, representing the -famed Commanding officer of the 13th
fth Airborne Division at Camp Armored Infantry Battalion, has

Campbell, Ky., which is row at a particular aversion to cold

Fort Knox for the purpose of re- weather. Ever since he first took

cruting men for airborne, start- the battalion over he has run in-

ed on a full-swin basis March to frigid temperatures. The day
he:took command it was a scant

3,'as they began visiting the va- 15 degrees above. Since then,

rious training units. every bivouac, range duty or

The team started its full-time 'road march has been during per-

recruitig activities at the camp iods when the mercury was

by visiting A. Company, 7th Bat- acing ated below the freez-
talion, 3d Artred Diista. Lt. ingmark.

Col."Easton, envisioned the time
Jack K. Laughlin, who. is ..in when reassignment would come

charge of t he demonstration and, hecould, loll in thewwarmth

team, spoke to the trainees on of some babay climate. Today

the aspectsof- the present air-he is a bittea and disillusioned

borne army. :He demonstrated man The orders are here and

the variou weapons with which he is oon to be off hto Fort

an airbore man must beac Richardson, Anchorage, Alaska.

quainted.
One of the assistant' instruct- over600me for airborne duty

ors, M/Sgt. William S. Stovall, from Fort Knox.
.of Lexington, Ky., donned an Each man that signs for the
airborne jump uniform with all airborne must have at least eigh-
the equipmedt and weapons teen months to serve after sign-
needed for actual combat. After ing his application; he must be
showing-the students.how a ful- between 17 and 32years of age;
ly-garbed paratrooper looks be- and must pass a physical exam-
fore going into combat, the para- ination before taking his air-
chute, that Sgt. Stovall was wear- borne training. Also, the trainees
ing was pulled from its pack so from the 3d Armored Training
as to allow the trainees to see Division cannot apply, if they
how it actually operates. The have completed their ninth week

trainees werre given an ppo-of basic training.
tunity to volunteer fr airborne Theteam plans to stay at Fort
duty following the lecture. Knox approximately twenty-five

Already the team has signed more days.

PRESENTING THE DISTINGUISHED NEW 1950

atalina!

The Most Beautiful Pontiac Ever Built!

34

There Are Two rilliant Versions of Consider this a cordial invitation to come in wide range of Pontiac colors-offers the same
the Completely New Catalina...The soon and see the most beautiful car you ever smart body with interior trim offine broadcloth.
Super De Luxe and The DoLuxe. -i laid eyes, on! The new Pontiac Catalina is a sparkling car-
With "All the, Dashing Grace of 'a It's the wonderfully good looking new Pontiac andzeven better, it's sa Pontiac, through and
Convertible . . . Plus the Luury; 'Cataline-a car that combines the dashing through! That means you will enjoy miles and
Sefety end Added Comfore grace of a convertible with the safety and cow miles of Pontiac's -superb performane, and 11

'

Ir . veience of an all-steel Bodyby Fisher. of Pontiac's long-range economy.
.Al-Seei.dy hy Fisher" : " The Catalina is available in two models: The

Super De.Luxein San Pedro Ivory and Sierra Dollar for dollar you can't beat a Pontiac=-
Rust, a color scheme featured throughout the and the Catalina is beautiful proof indeed!
car, even to the upholstery of hand-rubbed top. One look will convince you that here is the
grain leather. The De Luxe-available in the most beautiful Pontiac ever built!

DOLLAR OR DOLLAR YOU CAN'T BEAT A PONTIAC I

Sam Hicks Motor Company
12, E. Dixie Avenue .I,,Elizabethiown, Ky.

Amateur Radio "Hams"
Active At Fort Knox

At the regular monthly busi-

ness meeting held recently, vet-

erans and would-be members of

the, Fort Knox Amateur Radio

Club enjoyed a talk on "The

Ham Approach to Radio" by Mr.
Russell• Palmer, a "ham" and
teacher of radio at the Oakdale

Vocational -School in Louisville.
At the conclusion of the meeting
ten newcomers presented their
'applications for membership.

Every Monday and Tuesday
evening an earnest group of

about thirty students ranging
from teen-age Boy Scouts . to
silver-haired, silver-leaved col-
onels gather at Marcus Hall, the
Club Headquarters in The Ar-
mored School area, to learn the
tfundamentals of radio and prac-
tice the Morse Code with the aim
of eventually obtaining their
"ham" tickets. Several ladies are
included in the class

The operator's, license is grant-
ed by the FCC to any U. S. citi-
zen regardless of age or sex who
can pass an examination cover-
ing basic radio theory, regulatory
laws and send and receive code
at a speed of' thirteen words per

s minute.

This beginner's. class is one of
y the many activities of the Fort

Knox Amateur Radio Club. Ac-
cording to its president, Lt. Col.
Caesar F. Fiore, "one of the pri-
mary. reasons for the 'club's ex-
istence aside from stimulating
interest' in amateur radio is to
serve• the community of Fort
Knox. It does this by traiing
operators and maintaining equip-
ment which could be used in
time of emergency and by hand-

ling messages to friends and rel-
atives in other parts of the world
free of charge."

The Department of Defense
realizes the military importance
of this training and sponsors the
Military Amateur Radio System
(MARS), of which the club is a
affiliate.

The club also operates Station
W41WK, which 'keeps regular
schedules with other military in-
stallations in this country and
abroad. For further particulars
concerning the club and its
myriad activities contact Captain
H. M. Russell, secretary, or Sgt.
J. D. Newman, NCO in charge
of the station, phone 3256.

Patronize the Adver-

tisers who make, this

Paper Possible

Did You Know That You Can

Wash and Shop
At the Same Time?

Let us take care of your

washing while you do your

weekly shopping.

1-Hour Service
on Your Wash

For .your convenience we

are o p e n Monday and

Thursday nights.

Lee's Self Service
Automatic Laundry

& Dry Cleaning
220 Helm Stres

Elisabethtown Ky.

. Phase 4627
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Tournament Play Sees
Third Armored Active

Third Armored Division ath-

letes are slated to compete in

three post and division tourna-

ments this week.

The first annual division hand-

ball meet got under way Wed .

nesday with about 45 partici-

pants battling for the buntings.

The doubles section of the tour-

ney is being played first with

the singles division to follow.

All games are being played on
the division's newly redecorated
handball court. Spectators are
invited to attend the contests.

In the post volleyball meet, ARMED FORCES CHAPLAINS BOARD-Left to right, Chaplain (Cs

which got underway last Mon- lain (Maj. Gen) CharlesrI. Carpenter, U. S. Air Force, Chief of Air

day night, the division has three Admiral) Staton W. Salisbury, USN, Chief of Navy Chaplains; Cho

teams competing. Teams from USA, Chief of Army Chaplains, Chairman of Armed Forces Chaph

G-0, Classification and Division Joshua Goldberg, Special Consultant; Chaplain (Col.) Peter A. Dun

Trains will battle post squads Force Chaplains; Chaplain (Col.) Martin C. Poch, USA, Recorder.

Vcr the honor of representing Photo)

Fort Knox at the Second Army
play-offs.

Ten division hardwood squads Benner On Army CCA, 3d Armored,.
will enter the chase for post Pistol Team Announces Awards
basketball tournament laurels
tomorrow night. All ten of the Sgt. lcllHeulet L.Benner, Fort Combat Command A bf the 3d

teams will be gunning for the Knox World's Pistol Champ, Armored Divisionlast week an-

high-flying post favorite, AFF tops the' field of ten experts in nounced the winners of their bi-

Board.- Heading these teams will the last round of eliminations weekly competition among the

be the division's recently crown- for a berth on the Army Pistol companies.

ed champions, Headquarters Co. Team. They will participate in Company D of the 13th AIB
the Hational Mid-Winter iPistol -won both the Marksmanship

When very weary, read St. Matches to be fired March 14-18 award and the Dismounted Drill

Matthew 11:28-30; Romans 8:31- at Tampa, Florida. award. Company A of the same
Lieutenant Forest R. Smith organization was adjudged the

and Captain Victor Shantz both best in Kitchen and Mess, and
of Fort Knox, rated 10th and the Physical Training w nard

CHURCH OF CHIRIST 12th, although eliminated; from went to Company C, 7th Medium

229 N. Miles, Eliabethtow, Ky, further pistol competition.! Tank Battalion.

Bible Study-10 a.m.
Worship-li a.m. & 715 pm, -

Prayer Meeting-Wed 7:15 -.M.

Murphy's Drive-In
Chicken Shack
Will Soon Be Open

With That Delicious

Chicken Fried Golden

Brown and Juicy

Murphy's Drive-In
C hThia was caused by carelessness. Accidens don't hap-Chuicken Shack pen they are caused by someone's carelessness. The above

photo was taken on Bullion Boulevary between the Rail-
Located on Old 31W Next way Station and Post Transportation Office. Drivers-of

door to Vine Grove Ameri- military vehicles are now liable for all damagps of all

can Legion Club accidents caused by their own carelessness. In this acci-

dent the driver escaped uninjured however, a life could
have e t alen. I could have been yours.

mdr.) W. A. Mahler, USN; Chap-
farce Chaplains; Chaplain (Rear.;
aplain (Maj. Gen.) Roy H. Parker,.
dins' Board; Chaplain (Cmdr.)
n, USAF, Deputy Chief of Air

(Official Department of Defense

American Legion Offers
New Attractions

Beginning March 20 the For

Knox American Legion will have

a double attraction every-lRon-

day night.

From 7:30 to 9:30 features

bingo, followed by a program of.

dancing, highlighted by various

assortments of bands each week
with singing and entertainment
until midnight.

Tomorrow night (Friday) .the
"Blue Grass Four," second place
national barber shop quartet,
weill entertain at the legion.

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

ONE DAY
Pressing Service
For Free Pick-up,

and Delivery

Service

PHONE 22261.

"Good Afternoon, MadamI
Did a party at this address
advertise in the paper. for . .
a traveling companion?" .

Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings
Commercial Military

Studio Hours: I p.m. to 8a p.,

PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avenue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

Used Trailers

" s t. .s. .st h r i.ie m f h .C s o m -a m D e f e n s e W e e k C h a i r m a n r r i c e s u u t"In the United. States there isn't' room for both Commiinism

and The Aserian Legion-and The America' Legion doesn't ec'y Johnson Named
plan on moving out." G Washington (AFPS)-Defense

Secretary Louis A. Johnson has

National Commander been named Honorary National R
TheAmerricansLegion Chairman for National Defense

Week, to be sponsoredby the Re-

N, BUTLER BRISCOE POST NO. 232 serve Officers Association of the
THE AMERICAN LEGION U.S9., May 13 to 20. SEE US NOW FOR THATh dEsAMERdCANLN nt The week's observance will

llth Ave. and Goldvault Road Fort Kn.... KenI ucky be climaxed by celebration of LATE MODEL TRAILER,
Armed Forces Day, May 20.

"It's a good deal"

Dodge and -Plymouth AUTOMATIC
SALES AND SERVICE AU TRADING POSTLAUNDRY

Bd.T-4232, Chaffee Are.
Phn1-5151DIXON & RIIN Bldg. T-40,f Area N Trailer Sales

Phase 1101 Mulberryad College St. c(Near Water Tower 4)

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY Phone 6172 4200 Dixie Highway Shively, Ky,

Drying Service
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Knox Eagles Bow Out In Regional Final
Post Invi
Tourney
Here Ton,

The post-w

CURT DAVIS, Sports Edilor kethall Tourr
row night (F

participating

1' It IA SPORTS A o ih g s" TheGoom

By Bob Doolittle CCB, 3d As
Na. 1 in th

Georgeous George Mikan, better known through professional hoop 367th AIB,

circuits as Mr. Basketball, has been writing marks in the lace ledger tertains the
that seem to be, at least for the present, as safe as a quart o ll1th, act

grapejuic'e at a college prom. Among the men vho play-ftr-pay m. on Cour
there remains only one authority to dispute the .critics' statement- Field House

Alex Groza, pro-newcomer from Kentucky. An All-American per- kings, AFF

garner for three straight years with the Wildcats, Groza has been with the Ha

pu'hirig Big George in his record rampage until record-conscious 3d Armd.

dans ask, will .he unseat the hardwood king? Alex murmurs, "No, 2128th, mats

no," but there is a "yes, yes" in his eyes. Bn., '3d Are

-Ezzard Charles, heavyweight king of the 'leather pushers, has The 70th.meet the6
cecently finished an article where he says he can, and better still, Ceet No 2

lhe will beat Joe Louis if he gets the chance. This seems to. h Cout No. 2

tomorrow
the customary way to beat the Brown Bomber-on paper. Fimdrace~Field Housi

the floor ag

'In New Haven, Conn., the judge couldnt see where Mrs. Francis theScr Bg

Levine had suffered any damage because there was a fly in her ganers Bn.

bacon. She had sued a meat-packing firm and a grocery store same time.

because, she said, "the sight of a fly in her bacon made her ulcerHospital p

worse." The packers evidently feel it's tough
. 

sometimes to make on Court 1,

both ends meat. Co., 3d Arn
Saturday

Euell Moore, the ranger that discovered the doped leopard in games will

the, Oklahoma City zns sse time ago. was formerly a ptcher Gammon a

fr she Philadelphia Phillies in 1936. I bet he struck-out as the afternc

seen as he found him. gyms will
The semi

A honeymooning football coach failed to show up for a welcoming at Gammon

a rally at Fresno State College (Calif.) the other day. Despite a big at 2 and 3
student gathering and parade that were scheduled to welcome the finals on M

newmentor, Duke. Jacobs, asst. coach at Oklahoma University last to decide t:

season, failed to show. Alumni President Oakley Hunter said Jacobs Last yea

-was still reported on -his 'honeymoon trip fr6m Norman, Okla., with Ollrich and
his bride. Who says "A woman is no ktronger than her weakest Board No.
Wink?" champions

play a re
Pro-tennis Champion Jack Kramer drubbed Poncho Gonzales in year, ti

straight sets, 6-1, 6-4, two weeks ago at New Orleans before 2,500 upsets.
fans who refused to bet any longer on the outcome of the matches.
This brought Kramer's net wins to 60, while Gonzales had written
his name on only 18 matches. It would appear that Kramer now Kegli
has a firm grip-on a good racquet. \

DEFINITION: An opportunist is tke gay who gets treed Sergeant

by a lion end enjocc he scenery. G-1 kegla
possession

I Third An
a leagehby

the 367
th

D night. Th
out by tI"RICES IG- to fa
36th Batta

1950 OLDSMOBILE 4-DOOR SEDAN "98" Hqs. Lea

1946 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SEDAN Blue sect

1946 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR-SEDAN flast Tues

cuilt, a de
1947 CHEVROLET. FLEETLINE 2-DOOR keglers a
SEDAN Special S

SEDANOver in
.1941 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR SEDAN sification

going toua

1941 BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN games to
slipped f

1937 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN place. Sc
numhera
of 8 wina

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P.M.
Pie

Two T
will join
sentativesF E Army p

SHUMATE S monthG E 0

MULDRAUGH, KY. Herb La
post's hig

2 Miles North of Fort Knox on 31-W The othe

SCall Phone 5, West Point .ad we will call on you for a w I asd

dnsa ion of any.of the above cars. men's en

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P.M.
SOTI a , a 0:

raitonal Locals Lose 54052
to Begin
morrow In, Overtime Period
ide Invitatiorat Ba- The Fort Knox High School Eagles bowed out of the

amexi hegins tomor- race'lfor State honors by losing a heart breaker to Camp-

riday) with 18 teams bellsville by a 54-52 score in an overtime period in the

for nI-post cage finals of the Sixth Region Basketball Tournament at So-
dowski Field House last Saturday night.

pan Field five meets After trailing 4-0, 4-2, 7-2 and 7-4 in the opening minutes
rmd. Div., on Court - ,of the game, George Wilson,

he opener, while the SpANTrIIUT flashy Eagle star, dropped in 10
3d Admd. Div., en-J K|TSLE IG - - points and gave the Fort Knox
357th OrexeCo.,,at Ordnance T FTN High team a 14-13 advantage atCourt No.. 2. _At 8 p. The FORT KNOX TANKER

t No. 1 at Gammon hasketball team received a rare the end of the first period. Jim-

, the defending lace welcome upon their retur to.my King's six points inthe sec-
Board No. 2, tangle the post Tuesday.... They real- ond, frame enabled the Eagle

onor Guardtfrom the ly deserved itltooafterxwinning squad to hold a 25-2 lead at
Div., while Hq. BEn., the SECOND ARMY and then the half.
ches baskets with 33d the ARMY WORLD-WIDE BAS- In the third quarter the score
ad. Div. KETBALL CHAMPIONSH I P S. was tied up at 29-29, 31-31,

Tank Bn., TAS, will .. The play of OLIE OLLRICH 33-33, and 35-35 before the
65th Armd. FAB on a n d WILLIE Eagles finished the quarter with

beginningat6 p.m. CERF wasxOut- atwo-point lead of 37-35.
night at Sadowski s t a n d i n g Going into thetfourth quarter
se. TL&R-TAS take throughout both Wilson dropped in a fast bucket
ainst 23rd Armd En-* contests. . . . for the Eagles, followed by a

on Court 1Iat the Both were two -'pointer by Campellsville

At 8 p.m. Station named on the and another by King. Wilson

ays Hq., Div. Trains, ALL ARMY dropped in another field goal,

while CCA meets Hq. ALL STAR Cambellsville dropped in a foul
first team. . .. and Leonard Stevens scred, giv-

ad. Div., on Court 2. DON DOOLIN ing the Eagles a 45-41 lead at
morning at 9:30 

t  
i G. Wilson wasnamed to the official timeeout.

be played at both to the second team and PARK With three seconds left in the
ad Sadowski and ix LIP got honorable mention.., game, B. Tomes, substitute

acine 3Pfm. hath OLIE hit for a total of 99 points Campbellsville f o r w a r d, ran
again see action. xin the five games and CERF hit down Jerry Epperson, grabbed

i-finals will be played for 77. . .. They, really made the ball and scored the tying
n on Sunday afternoon everyone at FORT KNOX feel points. In the overtime period
p.m., followed by the swell knowing we have the ma- the Eagles managed only two
[onday night at 7 p.m. terial to win an ALL ARMY points while their opponents
he past e champs. TOURNEY. H I'Mpretty sure garnered four, two of these on a

ar, sparked by Olie we can take another one in field goal by substitute Tomes.

d Don Doolin, the AFF BOWLING too.... THAT TEAM The Eagles downed Shepherds-
2 rolled to the team is really knocking over the pins. yille 5-31 in the opening game

ipandare favoredto.. .• Acombination of ful shots of the Regional, and Taylor
epeat performance this made b3A -the .CAMPIBELLS- County' 51-44 in the semi-finals.

he classicb rring no VILLE HIGH 'SCHOOL team Counting tournament games the
and- afoul committed by one of High-School finished their season

their players with three seconds with a recordeof 23vwins against

left to go in Saturday night's four losses.With Kennedy tilt (NOT CALLED BY THE OF- After the game trophies were
.With Kennedy ||V FICIAL EVEN THOUGH HE presented. the Campbellsville and

I ADMITTED SEEING-IT AFTER Fort Knox teams, and miniature

Joe Dressing and his THE GAME) gave them a 54-52 basketballs were presented the

era relinquished sole win. over our HIGH SCHOOL all-tourney stars by Maj. Gen.

f firt place ix the EAGLES n an Wilham G. Livesay, post com-

cred enlisted men' overtime per-mander.
losing three games to iiod., GEORGE George Wilson, Jimmy King
Battalion last' Monday. WILSON was and Jerry Epperson were named
a triple dose handed named Out- to thel10-man all-tourney team,
he lwly 367th cause . adig play- and Wilson was named the out-
a into a tie with the , er in the tour- standing player in the tourna-
aion. namet, an d meit.

JIMMY KING* Campbellsville will represent
ders Juggle Standings and JERRY the Sixth Region in the State
uners in both Red and EPPERSON al-]Tournament this week.
Mons of Headquarters "Olie" Ollrich so made the

n into rough sleddi'ng ALL TOURNEY. team... Every-

day. In the Blue cir- one who saw the game knows Hqs. Co., 3d AD,
etermied bukch of G-1.we should have won even though Hoop Champs

ed w e 
won'trepresent the REGION Two last minte victories by

ervice three times. in the STATE TOURNAMENT. Headquarters Company'enabled

the Red section, Clas- ... THE POST INVITATIONAL]that .rgaezation to capture the

Na. 2 also faced tke gals underway tomorrow aight. Third Armored Division basket-
th as they dropped twa ... Last year's champion, APP hall title with a total of 1C wins

oSpecial Orders and BOARD NO. .2 TEAH, as theadax deatTh 31kad

tram first ta second seeded team in the toarney. ' 33rd Battalions ended in a tie
aecial. Orders tack ever With OLLRICH playing milk far secand place with records of
one spot with a mark them it shouldbe easy.... There 14 and 3.

-ad4lsses. couldhe a surpriseeamthough. It took a urryoflatepoies

I don'thave any idea who 
t 

and an overtime to assure the
cking Up Spas would he. win the first of the two thrillers
rhird Armoredaowlers

racksmith past repr- grabbed off' by Headquarters.

an travel a s nsdFighi Tonighi Traling the 367th by 14 paints

lay-offs later in the Fighters at the 13th and 65th late in the last period, the in-

ae of these is "Hustlin" Battalion will tangle in a nine- spired Headquarters five rallied

Prarie, who sports theboua 'grudge" fight card at Sa .. baskets by Howe, Bortz, Col-

h average,a husky 194dwski Field House tonight at ton and McDaniels and free

as Joe Dressieg, who 1930 hours. throws by the same quartet to

ece oaverage.Both Thetetammmet mmothagoknotthecount atthe end of

with 0-1. f the enlisted with the 65th a disputed winner. regula ion playing time.

ase They claimed a ms-match and During the extra period'a has-
_sue. __ the judges held their claim' val- ket by Jerry. Milligan and chart-

id, striking the match off the ty to sen by MeDaniels and Bortz

'HER SPORTS crd and enabling the 65th to assured the 49 to 47 Headquar-

)N PAGE 4 '1win, four bouts to three. ter..ictory.
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"Where Good Business

We ico e TA E-town And,.Good Living Meet"

, IS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ELIZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Philadelphia (AFPS)-At a re-

ceot meeting of the Direct Mail

Advertising Association, a speak-

er told of a young man who had

courted his lady friend by letter.
He sent heroaproposal every day
for 65' days. On the 66th day the

girl married 'the mailman.

-/BE A

IN THE SOUP?

Don't worry about siains

that look difficult to re-

move. Our spotting special-

ists will remove all trace

of them, scientifically and

efficiently. Complete clean-

ing satisfaction.

Call 2-9220, Fort Knox,
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
and Carry Store, Bldg.
No. T-4215, on Chaffee
Avenue.

Elizabethtown
Laundry &

Dry (leaning
Co.

AUTHORIZED BY

POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

Elizabethtown. Ky.

LOANS - $
To Officers and Non-Com

First Three
LOANS FOR ANY

LINCOLN LOA
SAM H. WA'

Maria Perry
Cashier

25 Public Square Elizabe

MUZZLE BLAST Five Knox Units In
(SCHOOL TROOPS)

Three irst three graders from Exercis Swarmer
the 70th Heavy Tank Battalion I

Fore unito fror Foert Knooo0
were discharged and enlisted for be among the 35,000 Are

an indefinite period last week. troops participating in Exerci

They were: Sgt. 0cl Lemual Swarmer, Lt. Gen. Lauris N

Say, Sq. Co., Sgt. lcl Jomeo stad, mooeover commooder,
nounced recently.

Brodley, Co. A, ood Sg%. aIrry The Fort Knox contingent i

E. Powell, Co. B. cludes 4th Ordnance Battalo
Sgt. J. C. Herrin, Co. B, and 65th Ordnance Ammunition C

Cpl. James Fenton, Co. C, 70th 514th Ordnance MAM Co.; 17
Heavy Tank Bn., returned Thuro- Explosive Ordnance Dispos
'day from Fort Jackson, S.. C. The Squad; 117th 'Army Postol uo
two NCO's rade the Southern Exercise Swarmer is a joi
trip to pick up prisoners. enterprise of the ArmyandlA

0 Force; is scheduled for late'Ap

Sevenome left 74th Armored and early May inthe Fort Brag
Signal Company, this week for Pope Air Force Base, Ca
a sixteen week radio operator's Mackall area of North Caroli,
course at FortMonmouth, N.J. The main phase of this ope,

tions t to weld tatis and kno
'The 522nd Armored Engineer how from war exerience wi

Company promoted Pvt. George recent developments in equi
Rudowski and Pvt. Howard A. ment and cargo-carrying aircr
Skoglund to private first class. in establishment, support a

build-up of an airhead, suffiCie
Following EM were assigned tobreak out and conduct a s

to Co. A,38th: M/Sgt. Daniel E. tained military offensive mai
Davis, Sgt. lcl Vincent H. Merz, tained by an aerial supply li
Cpl. Kevin E. Mullen and Pvts.
Benjamin Blalock, Robert Gra J
ham and Thomas A. Sexton., No Joke, Son!

o o * Swiss Do Have
Cpl. Robert R. Blackmun on A Lively Navy 0

DS to Fort B ragg , N . C., to at- (By A m ed For e s re ss S erv

tend Umpire School.
No longer will the Swiss Na

Sgt. ll Williom F. Dowoeybe the butt of many a Joe MilleSgt.lclWillam . Doneylike joke. For the enlightenme

and Cpl. Victor F. Felbob recent- o would-be comics, there is
ly reenlisted for Co. A, 526th S aofwoo h o ,
Armd. Inf. Bn.' SwissNavy.

To be sure there are no battl
ships, cruisers, destroyers or cCpl. Leland A. Goeke and Cpl. irnth SwsNayB

David A. Scarberry have re- reome swi otNo m.toroed to doty with Co. A, +520th there oee owift opedboo, mo
t d d ned with anti-tank and her

Armd. Infantry Bn., after a stay
in the hospital. mao 00 ns. I

There's no.necessity for t

BatteryA, 76th Armd. FA Bn., larger vessels.
The idea behind the who

recently lost Cpl. Raymond.E. thing is to prevent any forei
Davis, Sgt. George' Lawson and agents from enteripg the count
Sgt. o John A.Removoge Ifor by means of rubber dinghies
overseas shipment.

planes. First regular units of t
Swioo Novy olreody hove he

Two officers and eight enlistedS s y eh aveO
0  

d
nien of 55th ransortaionformed and are being trained(

the lakes well knon to touri:
Truck Company left thecompany-Loere,ThoooadSooeo.

for a seven-day period to attend
the Air Transportability School
at Camp Campbell, Ky. WILL SHARE HOME or re

o s bedroom with private bath a

The following promotions were kitchen privileges to middle a

made in Mq. Det., School Troops: couple or gentleman. Mrs. Diet

To Corrorol: Normoo N. Tookor, en near Korfhage's Nursery. C
Sumit6 Ikeda and Jerry R. Jac- ftor 5 p.m. FNhlin 71

obs. To private first class: Wil- Shively, Ky.

liam Rader.

s Lt -WiliamA.Ramey, The GUTERMISchool 'Troops I&E officer, at-

tended a four-day education con- South Dixie and Hodg
ference at Second, Army Hq., I.I

Fort Geo. G. Meade, Md. PLENTY FREE PARK

Patronize Our Advertisersl Elizabethiown,H

25 TO, $300
missioned Officers of the
Pay Grades
WORTHY PURPOSE

Ask the man

N COMPANY.
TKINS, Mgr.

Vincent R. Miller,
Asst. Mgr. Just

thttown Ky.. Phtne 4234 A. C. (Arti) For

Phones 2299 and 4

,ent
a

SPECIAL FOR FORT' KNOX!
ar- 1947 CHRYSLER WINDSOR, TOWN & COUNTRY
ut Long trade on ibis Special - -- $1695
an-

vy SEE THE NEW M6ON TRAILER

he TEX LAYNE MOTORS, Inc.
de 4840 Dixie Highway 11/1 Miles South of. Shively

try ATwood 1105'

hr
he

en

on FOR QUALITY
sts FURNITURE

SEE US FIRST

ent Fair Prices -.- Good Services
nd

age Hardin Furniture Co.ck-

all Phone 2432 Elizabeihtown, Ky.
16. WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - YOUR VISIT INVITED

U Co. $up s Ics~eo.d $2294.
genville Road $•rr $24

CING SPACE

KentuckysPackPcd *for ,The 135.HP Packard
c led Se d -deloc.

taxesle, it ad os6
s soofooofoe ($20),, more

Call One of Our Sales Representatives:
'dham Mearle R. Frame George Guiermuth
4210 Elizabethtown. Kentucky

Food Service What's In a Name!
School Notes

The new training kitchen is LOCHRIDGE HALL-Named

ill now officially open for individ- in honoro of First Lieutenant
James S. Lochridge, Cavalry,

y rl tto o food prera-who died in a Prisoner of War
ise tion. Major General, William G.

Live~y nd taffvistedtheHospital of wounds received near
rorodivsy ood otoff visited the Ofroowo..rooor

o-hoolThorodayondoeemedell erno, Italy, on 26 April 1943,plceooeT d awhile' serving as a member of
0 oeoth fhe neW teoioiog the 81st Reconnaissance Bat-

on; facilities. Five mess stewards talion, lst Armored Division.
o.; have entered the Food Service First Lieutenant Lochridge was
7th field upon graduation last Fri- awarded the Distinguished Ser-
ol day. Lt.' Hugh J. King is now vice Cross and Purple Heart.

it conducting the grease ntercept- BOWSKY HALL-Named in

Aie ors schoolfor post mess person- honor ofhSecond- Lieutenant Wil-

ri nel. lard G. Bowsky, Cavalry, who

ff, Sgt.RchordShofferreeooted owas killed in action near Barr,
ggP Sgt.ixchardshat.erreen France, on 27 November 1944,

p forsiysto welcom- whileserving as a member of
a Wo wih to welcome two the 94th Reconnaissance Battal-

O radremen, Sgt. lcl Harley Backion, 14th Armored Division. Sec-

ith and Sgt.,Icl Byron L. Standard. rnd Lieutenant Bowsky was
ip And as the goodsergeant said awarded the Silver Star and

aft the other day, "This is it.' Purple Heart.

nd
ent Patronize Those Who Advertise in Your Newspaper

us-

•+
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"The Balkans" Title Belle of Ball
Of Armed Forces Talk.

Next week's Armed Faeces talk

will be No. 307, titled, "Spotlight

On The Balkans." This talk is

designed to 'give the Armed

Forces personnel a ge ne ral

knowedge of the status and im-

portance of the Balkan countries.

It is devoted to Ruania, Yugo-

slavia, Greece, Albania, Bulgari
a ,

and European Turkey: their his-
torical background, their aecur-

rent troubles and their import-

ance to world peace. Some 6f
the questions to be discussed are:

Why are the -Balkans important
in world affairs? What htstorical

background has caused them to

be called the European "Slaugh-
er House," 'Powder Keg" and

"Bug Bear"? What roles did they

play in the two world wars? Can

their present problems be ,solved

and peace be established.?
We must as members ot the

Armed Forces accept the fact

that as long as the Balkan States

are denied the opportunity to
solve their political and econom-

ic problems without Communist
and other iaterference, and as

lag as the Balkan natioas them- . INP

selves continue feuds based upon

old and new hatreds and rival- This year's "Miss Florida" is

ries, the Balkan Peninsula will in the person of' Shirley

remain' a potential threat to Rhodes. Hers she's sees posins

world peace. . with a huge beach ball on the

ADVERTISERS PAY seeds of St. P ,esersehae.

FOR THIS PAPER 'Patrossi Osr Adveertsessl

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtov, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups

Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

ATLAS STUDIOS
Located in Goldville Over Kroger Store

Hoe Poriraits - Family Groups - Weddings

Commercial - Military

-Phone 19171-

KOSTER-SWOPE BUICK, Inc.
'OFFERS THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES

ONE-OWNER NEW BUICK TRADE-INS

1949 Pontiac 8 Cony. Coupe ------ $2295
Like New. Fully equipped.

1948 Buick Cony. Coupe ---------- $1895
- Here's one- you must see.

1946 Chrysler Royal Sedan -------- $1295
1948 Dodge Custom Sedan - $1395

1942 Cadillac "62" Sedan ------ _---$1095

1947 Packard 6 Sedan ------------ $1395
1941 Buick Special Sedan- ---- $ 495

And 75 1940-1950 Models

Lowesl GMAC Terms Up to 24 Months Io Pay

YOUR HOME-OWNED BUICK DEALER

KOSTER-SWOPE BUICK, Inc.
USED' CAR LOT

1II E. BsoadwasY "Lousville, Ky.

Phases: Alsherst 1861 - AMhes 1884 "

Spearhead Slants
By SPRATLEY p

SFaith and it's time to put on

that auold brogue and go" salyin'

forth among the shamrocks and

leprechauns. Frankly we are-al-

ways glad to see St. Patrick''s

Day come around because it

means that soon Spring will be

"Bock", if you know, what, we
mean.. ... • . -

Gur contemporary Bob'- Kennedy

has been "sweating out" a valua-

ble package for-the last four

months. Shortly before Christ-

mas hIe receivedoa notice from

the Gen-U-Pack Corp. of Chi-

cago stating they were holding

a package or nm bu ne must

submit the proper identification

ood a blank was enclosed to be
filled out.. It. asked-all his per-

sonal' history et cetera. Four

months later after a tracer let-

ter to the firm, the package ar-
rived. Three different types of

pen poits with an order blank

in case he wanted to order more.

Quite a few changes in the

commissioned personnel of Ser-
vice Batterry. 54th FA Bn. Capt.

.Richard Kerr, bound for over-

seas, was replaced by Capt. Ray-

mond, G. Heller; Lt. Donald Has-

sin was assigned as S-3 of the
13th AIB ard he was replaced

by It.-Joseph Zebley; Lt. Kone

was transferred to Battery B,

and his old assignment was tak-

en by Lt. Marion Wood, and Lt.

Melvin Anderson warreplaced

J by Lt. Blanton F. Carter.

The report ust came in show-

ing the winners of the 3d Ar-

mored Division Trainee Company

competition. ,Company C and
Company. D of the 7th Medium
Tank Battalion tied for first

place with no demerits. Second'

place went to Company A of the

same unit with 2 demerits, and

Company B of the 33rd Medium

Tank Bn. captured third place

with 4 demerits..

This business about an army

traveling on its stomach certain-

ly has been taken seriously by

the mess stewards of the division.

Particularly in Baker 83rd Recon

and Baker 32nd Med. Tank. Both

units have won the Best Mess

award five times, which is a rec-

ord of wl.ich to be proud and

certainly indicates a great deal
of care and attention in the din-

ing halls by both the mess stew-

ards and. the mess personneL.

SPEARHEADLIGHTS: T h e r e

were no Outstanding Trainees oi

the Day 'picked last week, but

we did have an outstanding
graduate of Leaders' Course, Pfc,.

Nathaniel R. Balthrop.

"Well, doctor, was my operation

success?"'

"I'm not your doctor. I'm S
.Peter."

Did you hear about the dying

midget who ordered a short bier?

Have your Furniture re-

upholstered lille new.

Refinishing - Repairing

. Hawkins* '
,Upholstering Co.
'Ph. 2363 Eahsi'hiows . Ky.,

Student Regiment News
Instructor SCompany tudent

Regiment reports that Sgt. lcl

Nuelet Bdnner, the world' re-

nowned pistol shooter, recently

departed to Fort Benning, Ga.,

to train for. the Mid7Winter Pis-

tol Matches in Florida.

Sgt. Casilear Middleton, In-

structor Co., Stu. Regt., was re-

cently transferred to the 2138th

ASU Second Army Aviation Ord-

nance MasTenanc ihop here..

Middletonoserved with the Ca-

nadian Armyfor four years and

rose to captain. Then he re-en-

listed in the U. S. Army with

the rank of corporal and since

then has been promoted to ser
geant.

Instructor Company, Student

Regiment, announces the assignr

ment of the following EM for

duty with, various departments

in The Armored 'School: Pvts.

Wallace N. Gihson, Roy Huskey,

Paul V. Morris, Dbnald E. Mor-

ton, I George Collins, Charles • I.
McCullough, Owen G. Onks, Fred

Pelfrey, Jr., Coyite Price, Laurie

H. Reams and Willie R. Pressley.

Capt. Val W. French replaced

Capt. Richard W. Jenkins as

company commander of Com-
pany A, Stu. Regft., recently.

Capt: Jenkins assumed duties as

regimental athletic and recrea-

tion officer. Capt. French served

Red Cross Reports
On Blood Program
Dforing the past two years the

American Red Cross. has estab-

lished regional blood centers at

strategic points throughout the

nation. On September 30, 1949,

thirty regional programs were in

operation through the coopera-

tion of over 550 chapters. On that

date, approximately 400,000 pints

of blood had been collected from

voluntary donors and made

available to-the medical profes-

sion, principally for use at 1,400

hospitals located in areas of more

than 40,000,000 population.

.All blood center operations are

under the direct supervision of

qualified physicians, technicians
and nurses. In addition to whole

blood, the Red Cross provides a

vast quantity of valuable blood

dreivatives. No charge is made

by 'the Red Cross for blood or
its derivatives. Any charges

made by the- attending physician

or-hospital ore for necessary tests

and administration--not for the

products themselves.
It is estimated that at the pres-

ent time 1,800 hospitals and 100

cinics are being supplied with

blood and b 1 o o d derivaties

through the National Blood Pro-.
gram.

with the lst Armored Division

during the war, seeing action in

Africa
' 

and Italy. Capt. Jenkins
served with the Sixth Infantry
Division in the South Pacific.

Closing Out Sale
OF ALL ARMY ODS

Save Up To 75 0.

LOUISVILLE MILITARY OUTIFITTERS
709-711 S. Fourth St. Louisville, Ky.

On Fourh SI. 2 Doors South of Broadway

,viuiuil l.iro'li5nsuirantg Lum1panlq
(An Old Line Legal Reserve Corpany)

OF FORT SAM HOUSTON. TEXAS

BOX 1357 LOUISVILLE, KY.,

INSURANCE AT COST
* All savings returned to - * Policy has cash loan val-

members. ue at end of third year.

* You share in liberal diV- * if you live, ,you get full

dends! face value of your sav-

* Pays ump sum, no mat- ings policy.

ter where or how invol- * Pay by allotment! No

untary death occurs, red tape!

RESTRICTED TO MEMBERS OF THE ARMiD FORCES AND THEIR FAMILIES
OFFICERS, WARRANT OFFICERS, ENLdiTED MEN AND WOMEN

(CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL- TODAY)

S WITHOUT OBLIGATION, PLEASE -RUSH. ME COMPLEE INFORMATION
CONCERNING Y ourN SPECIA, SAVINGS PLANS

N A M E ------------- -- ....------ ...........................

RANK OR GRADE_- DATE OF BIRTH ............
PORT OR -

ORGANIZATION- - --- ' STATION ....---..........
_____ ____ _____Ills_____ ____ ___ -_____ _____ ____
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Promotions Made In Career Fields

Major General Wm. G. Livesay, commanding general, Fort Knox, congratulates
four of the six non-commissioned officers who recently won promotions to master
sergeant in the Armored Cavalry Field. Left to right: Generat Livesay, M/Sgt. James
L. Brenneman, 3d Armd. Div M/Sgt. Ted E. Hoffman, Instructor Co., TAS; M/Sgt.
Dallas M. Dotson, Co. B, 70th Heavy Tank Bn., and M/Sgt. Robert P. Rufiange, AFF
Board No. 2. March 6, 1950.

Promotions for Armored Caval-than the "cutoff scores," but must make to qualify for pro-
ry careermen rolled into Fort more than a minimum score, whoamotion, regardless of other fac-
Knox recently when six men may get their promotions when tors'"

were promoted to master ser-there are unit vacancies. How- He added that the Department
geant, 11to sergeant first cIss, ever, none frorof Fort Knox was of the Army is publishing a
31 to sergeant and 21 tocorporal 'omtedcdethis licgdc study reference" manual for the
as result of the December career Armored Career field and that
field tests, according to WOJG ing the last tests.. an Armored Cavalry library is
George D. Deppen, officer-in- Of the eight Fort KioxCaval- being set up in the personnel
charge of the Career Guidance rymen to take the test fr mas- management section here. A.lI-
Group. , ter sergeant, 75 per cent were brary for the Food Servic'field

The Department of the Army prooted. And 29 per cent Of is already in operation.
promoted first three graders re- those trying for sergeant first

gardless of unit vacancy, who class made it, while 53 per cent Patronize the Adver-
made composite scores above a of the candidates for sergeant
"cut-off" score, which was detec- .cceeded. tisers'who make this
mined at top-level. These men Fort Kno

x 
soldiers in the In- Paper Possible

received their promotions by fantry career field have also
completing requiredse iceh been promotedcrecently. Fifteen

through efficiency ratings and by men out of the 57 tested for the
test scores: firsrt grade have been boosted;

Mc D. ccoc... placns that there theco wece 20 promotio ac..t of
are always men who make less 55 tested for the second grade,

_ _ _ , and seven out of 41 for the third.
• Fifteen Infantry privates first C 1e!

class have also been prooted toFLAKIER! corporal.
There has been Oano00000

meat for the Food Service and Y o 1
Artillery fields, other than forTHIN corporals.

D 0pCRACKERSoM. ocpp. inted out that 1 or7 kc
AKED FRES DAILY an entirely new warrant hasbeen

IN......... . teated for those .ceiving pro Fodge
DELIVERED.\DALY,TO 001motions in the career fields.First Lieutenant B. A. Mason, of- 196 D d e

ofi eer in dharge of o el 4 Looo Goodmanagement, said, "I highly
recommen

d 
that individuals who

plan to take career field exams,
study' cc..0Department of the
Army publications beforehand, 198P nicAT YOUR GROCERS during off-duty hours. There is

a -minimums coocowhich they 1946 (hevrolel
P1

All Makes and Models

New Stoves and Refrigerators
Also Complete Line of

Radios and Washers

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

FREE DELIVERY

Headquarters' for
TOYS NOTIONS HARDWARE

HOME FURNISHINGS
Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W

We Deliver to Fort Knox and Surrounding Territory

Really Nice

1946 Chevrolet
1940 Chevrolet,
1940 Ford, radi

Sam H
3r i

342 . Dixie Avenue

SM/Sgt. Rodgers, Now.. It's Dancing
lengthy career is that during the
entire period, he has not had one
day, "out of service." Each, en-
listment followed the other with-
out a break. Further, each dis-
charge carried the statement,

"Character-Excellent."
During his tour of duty,

Rodgers attended OCS, was com-
missioned and reached the rank
of captain before reverting back
to the enlisted status of master
sergeant. 'He goes on the retired
list in the gradeoof lst lieutenant.
Queried as to his plans forcthe

future, Sgt. Rodgers. *as as
vague as a man is entitled to be
after thirty years on one job.

He says that he intends to devote
a great deal of his time to one
endeavor-that being full and

complete enjoyment of his leis-
ure time. Later, when the novel-
ty of relaxation begins to Wear
off, Sgt. Rodgers stated that he
will probably open up some

small business just to occupy
him and stave off stagnation.,

Tankers Win .. . Jitterbugging Danish style

Jannusch, James Norman, Troy -is displayed by Preben

Tuck, Gene Moore and Red. Thomsen and Lis Keimer. The
Bryant) were coached by Capt. couple "goes to town" during
Dill Christian and managed by a jitterbug contest in Copen-
Sgt. Charles Bick. hagen. Wide World

See the New CHEVROLET New 1950

Stop on your way to town at Louisville's oldest
Chevrolet dealer.

WHIPPLE MOTOR CO.
2021 Dixie Highway SHaw. 4409

inest Cars
u Ever Saw

new, fully equipped - - $1445
new motor, good tires - $195

-$ - - $.495
hydramatic, like new - $1495
, radio and heater - - $995

Fleetline, like new - - $1095
, New motor, looks good - $450
io and heater, all extras - $475

licks Motor- Co.
Your Pontiac Dealer"

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Plone 2160

We welcome Army Personnel and assure you the usual
courteous treatment that we extend to all of our customers.

l i

--- - -- -----
--- I .,

F
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Career Promotions Sm all Cookery Dedicated -Year Sergeant
Are Earned By 19 Enlists'At'Knox
From 522nd Eng'rs .At Food Service SchoolFor Indefinite TimeNineteen men from the 522nd 

Master Sergeant Michael Burke,Aroe nierCopn e e Khen UnitArmored Enin...r Company e-New kitsergeant-major of Combat Com-cently got boosts in the. top four 
.mand A, Third Armored Giviolon,enlisted grades as a -result of.the Is Dedicated Here has deciaed to do away withloost One Time Grade Adjustment 

ti osne nitn everyPromotions to be made any-
where in the Army, according to By General v a . ...ece t ed up...r ..WOJG George D.. Deppen, offl- .ByGe l Liee ymcenteer y ear a-car-in-charge of the Career Guid- By BOB O T indeanite period.Since joining the Army in
ance group. . Major General William G. June of 1924 at Grand Rapids,Of these, M/Sgts. Lloyd W. Livesay, past ccmmander, offic-Mich., he has served in Panama,Stanley and Edward C. Tomp- ially dedicated the opening of Germany and other interestinghiss were promoted to the firstie a small cookery kitchen here places here at home and abroad.grade. Ogia. 1l'Mlot McJ. Capsel, 

DauwekOring the late wacid difftcultiesWilliam C. Cash, Thomas E. Fry, last week. Drn h aewrddfiuteilisThe new hitchenwllheasedBurke was with the 9th ArmoredMelvin C. Lund, Joseph C. Pow- 
Division in Germany and par-ell, ThomasaW. Walkerand Wil- totrain all Food Service School

liard 'Wenger to the second. Personnel in a basic course in ticipated in the "Battle of theSgts. -Mansell W. Bishop, Wil- cookling, prior to the final test- Buge"liam F. Franks, Rubin P. Law ing of all students at the school. When Burke's first enlistment
Richard 'McCauley,: Elwood E. Each station assigned in the ended in 1927 he wasassignedRichad M,.cal El cd E I da t o the horse cavalry and wasPoling and Sam Ward made the kitchen is required to constructthird grade, while Corporals this type of cookery under the with this branch of the service

direct supervision of well trained until 1940.Charles R. Suoo Jay CaMller. instructors. The basic stations At the present timeBurke isRonald C. Stuast and Charles S.lvn nGlv~ ihhswfThompson"mc.c promoted to the 1c.throughout the kitchen consist of siring in Goldoille with his wife
fourth. .a complete menu, a meat and and fu hilden. His two ol

In addition, promotons in the vegetable cookery, pastry -pro- est children attend Fort Knox
ducts, salads and food prepara- School and as Burke. says: "I'dArtillery Careec field recently like nothing better than to' finishere anooed wth mae men The stations complete daily,out my Army career right herebeangpt d r ig )romaster se one menu for one mealfeeding at Knox and get the other twogqant andfoureing promoted 

youngsmersfstatedmiaifesdiogto...sergeant ..first. class as resultfour or five men at each per- youngsters started iss schoolof competitive exams. lfurmance. The small quantity here."
.__._•_cookery at Knox is supervised by(Official U. S. Army Photo) Sgb. lcl Kermit Tott enofSe- 5

attle, Washington. Assisting himPos.TI&E To -Hold Major General William G. Livesay, post commander, with each class are five addition- In Mill Creek Ponddons a cook's hat and apron to lend a hand at the official al instructors who train 25 stu- Lt. Col. Ryle A. Radhe, peesi-TIP Leaders" Course dedication of a small cookery at She Fort Knox Food dent cooks per cycle. dent of the Fart Knox Red andThe Past TI&E Of M Service School here last week. Supervising his efforts The 12 week Food Service Gun Club, annunced today that
hegin aPo ne Eie Mda y ois Sg. tcl Kermit Toten, Seattle, Wash., chief instructor School course begins with two 1500 Blue Gills were releasedGiscussion Leaders' Coarse at the at the school. weeks of class room work, where last week in the Mill CreekAriysu ation e ers'C dersgedththe students familiarize them- Pond (Lake' Al. He also said theArmy Education Center, designed selves with the function and pur- club. has ordered several five-to produce unit-level TI&E dis- Murphy's Drive-In Star-Lite Drive-In pose of the small cookery, fol- man rubber boats far use by Sadcussion leaders for Fort .Kn1o Opening Is Setl g To Open Next Week lmng the' completion of class and Gun Club members. Theseunits and the Kentucky and T room activities. They are then boats will

j 
be issued completeOhio Military Districts. Murphy's Drive-In Chicken Star-Lite Drive-In Theatre, in schooled on various types of with carrying ,case, pump andThis Discussion Leaders' Course Shack announce their opening an advertisement appearing in foods and how to prepare for paddles.of the Troop Information School for the season this coming Tues- this issue of "Inside The Turret," from 150 to 1400 men per meal. Club members 'are remindedwill begin Monday, March 27 day night, March 28, at 5 p.m.and illendFridy, arc 31.In af-pae a apea an noucethe opening, of their oThe advance cookery consists that there are eight outboardand mii end Frtddy, March 31. In a bhald-page ad appearingiannoffive days of meat-cutting, five motors available for loan. TheseStudents will attend from 0725 to this issue of the Turret, Murphy's theatre next, Thursday evening, days of operating a field kitchen, motors may be obtained upon re-1130 and from 1225 to 1630.daily. feature chicken in a basket, juicy March 30. Star-Lite Drive-In is five days of operating a rail quest by contacting M/Sgt. Ed-Each unit at Fort Knox will burgers daily and sea food on a regular Turret advertiser and kitchen car andhbivouac.,The re- win M. Wallat, deputy gamesend at least two men, unless Friday. Murphy's is located- just many of the Fort Knox person- mainder of the time is alloted to warden.they canobtain waivers. Waivers south of thereservation'on old nel make the short drive is the the advance cookery using larger There will be a Registered,mwiii be granted' far those 1having U. S. 31-W nest dccc do the Vinenlmkthsordvtohe quantities of food. Skeet Shout an April 2 at themore than one qualified discus- Grove Legion 'Club. Mr. and nearby open air drive-in theatre This new small quantity cook- Post Skeet Range. support yoursion leader on duty. Mrs. Ed Murphy are operators during the season. Mr. Robert ery kitchen has come'a long way Red and Gun Club. If you're notlrh

e 
purpose of the course, ac- of Murphy's Drive-In. Enoch is operator of Star-Lite. (Continued on Page 8) a member, join now.

carding -tto 
U 

Captain James 
HM.Lanigan, -pant TI&E officer, Is ttrain discussion leaders far those

units lacking I&E graduates of igantic SCathe Armed Forces Information
School or graduates of the Dis-cussion Leaders' Course of last Attempts MadeOctober. To Sell CautionExcept in oases of very well- To Mo ti
qualifed personnel, the students ToMotorists
must be non-commissioned of- 

A Presidential order,.indarsedicers. Qualifications include high 
A by the Siceta of the Army, isschool graduation or equivalent r b lefre the riqualification, leadership ability in responsible for the course in ma-tor vehicle driver safety that -isoral eapressian, accepability by ~bigcnutda a Koassociates, interest in the pro- 

being conducted at Fort Knoxngrssa., ggrssienes "nd.alet-and at all Army posts. Tlxagram, aggressiveness*and alert- 
course, designed to teach safe ve-

Captain Lanigan adds: "Itis 
hicle operation and instill in thedesired that the course be held 
students the principles of defen-t approximately 50 men. If the- sive driving and driver courtesy,situation warrants,-more such DON'T DRIVE WHILE DRINKING. Captain Carl A. Shackletoo, Leaders' Course, resulted from a compilation ofcourses may be held in the fu- is shown instructing In the Driver Safety Program for Third Armored Diviston audi- Ogures that shamed that there

ture. ence, aided y his own Crosley loaded down with "drunken drivers." Coninued an Page 4)
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"Inside The Turret
Published every Thursday as a civilian enterprise in the intere

of the personnel of Fort Knox, Ky., by the Bean Pubish
Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., by authority of Department of tl
Army, Special Regulations No. 355-20-1, 17 October, 1949, Sect
VI, paragraph .36.

' Nexs appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been clear
through the Fort Knox Public Information Office.

Newc appearing herein may he republiched without learec
team the papee.

"INSIDE THE TURRET" carries Armed Forces Press Serv
mcaterial. Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Arme
Forces. Press Service material without specific clearance.

The editorial views and opinions expressed are not' necessarl
those of the Department of the Army.

No advertising for this publication will be solicited by telephon
All business transactions of any nature involving "INSIDE T9
TURRET" must be transacted. directly with the publisher.

LEONARD T. BEAN - - - Editor and Publishe

The following notice of church
services, with location andltime
as indicated is published for the
information ofall concerned. The
date is Sunday, 26 March, 1950.

PROTESTANT
Post Chapel

(Dixie and 7th Ave.)
0900-Episcopal Service
1000-Sunday School
1100-General Worship Service

eGoldville "Chapel
(Audubon Ext. below Fayette)

1000-Sunday School
1100-General Service
1800-Young People's Service
1900 Evening Worship Service

Park Chapel
(Briggs bet. Camp and 3d Ave.)
1000--General Service

Old Cantonment Hospital
(Cav. and Montana)

lOt0-General Service
7th Avenue Chapel

(7th bet. Todd and Wood)
1100--Christian Science. Service

and Sunday School
1930 Thursday-Christian Science

Vesper Service
llh Avenue Chapel

(llth Ave. and Goldvault Rd.)
1930--Sunday School
t000 and 1100-Worship Service

Hilltop Chapel (No. 3)
lt00-Worship Service
1100-Lutheran Service

Tower Chapel (No. 94)
0800Episcopal Service
0900 and 1000 Worship Service
Chapel No 76 (Hudson Street)

1000-General Services
Cavalry Road Chapel (No. 68),
(13th Cav. Rd. and Fir St.,

eat
ng

he
on'

ed

Lce

Ice

ed

Lly

.

er

DON'T SNAP THESE
According to a change in Fort

Knox regulations (Par. 30b 1)),
pictures may be taken with pri-
vately owned camerascexcept in
the Army Field Forces Board No.
2 area, Medicat Department Field
Research Laboratory and the
Post Stockade.

Natl. Guard Area)
1100-General Service

CATHOLIC
Post Chapel(Dixie and 7th Ave.)

0630 and 1205-Daily Mass
(Lenten Devotions Wednesday

and Friday, 1900)
0800 and 0900-Saturday Mass
1830 to 2000 Saturday-Confes-

sions

0800 and .1230 Sunday-Mass
- Goldville Chapel

(Audubon Ext. below Fayette)
0900-Mass

Chapel Nc. 76
(Hudson Street)

0730 Moms
Park Chapel

(Briggs bet. Camp and 3rd Ave.)
1130-Mass

Old Cantonment Hospital
0900-Mass

Triangle Chapel (No. 92)
(7th Ave. and Iroquois)

0630, 0900 and '100-Mass
1730-Mass Daily
1800 to 2000 Saturday-Confes-
sions

Cavalry Road Chapel (No. 68)
(13th CaV. Rd. and Fir St.,

National Guard Area)
1000-Mass

JEWISH
Cavalry Road Chapel (No. 68)1

(13th Cav. Rd. and Fir St.,
FI

KOSTER-SWOPE BUICK, Inc.
OFFERS THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES

ONE-OWNER NEW BUICK TRADE-INS

1949 Pontiac 8 Silver Streak Cony. Cpe. $2295
1949 Ford Custom Sedan---------$1495
1947 Studebaker Commander Sedan _$1295
1948 Buick Station Wagon, like new _$1695
1946 Ford 85 Super Club Coupe ----- $ 995
1942 Cadillac 62 Sedan, perfect-_____$1095
1938 Cadillac 7-Pass. Sedan, like new $ 695

And 75 1940-1950 Models

Lowesi GMAC Terms Up to 24 Monihs to Pay

YOUR HOME-OWNED BUICK DEALER

KOSTER-SWOPE BUICK, 'Inc.
USED CAR LOT

120 E. Broadway Louisville, Ky.
Phones: AMherst 1863 . AMherst 164

INSIDE THE TURRET

Spearhead Slants
By SPRATLEY

Trainees- you have quite a

heritage when you don the 3d

Armored patch. Here is a .good

example of it. We got a tetter

from Lt. Btpom, former asistant

post public information officer

until his assignment overseas, the

other day. He writes that he

went over' on the transport "Gen-

eral Maurice Rose," named after

the famed leader of the Spear-

head Division who Was killed

while leading the": division

through Germany. Lt. Bloom also

writes that a portrait of Gen.

Rose hangs in the lobby of the

ship, ohere it was hung by Gen-
eral Allen at the dedication cere-

monies. A copy of this same
picture hangs in the Spearhead
room here in the division.
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Memorial 1MANDY REFERENCES
Our chaplain reminds Army

personnel that the Bible gives
some sound antidotes for adverse

[situations in life, applicable to
l----ideas every walk of

. life. Here aresome of the refer-

Despite the goad itentions atf
heedifferent Information and
ducation offices, TIP lectures

get monotonousattimes un-
ss they are presented 

in dif-

orent and novel manners or
uest speakers are secured. Next
eek CCA, I&E Officer Lt. An- INP

earson has procured a Naval Al George Washington Ma-
ief petty officer to speak to the sonic National Memorial,

adre and 'permanent personnel a 17-foot-high statue of our

conjunction with TIP No. 314 first President was unveil-
United States Navy." Should be ed by President Truman in
teresting. a ceremony a Alexandria,

Va.. on Washingionks birth-

The caliber of trainees cur- day.

antly entering the 3d Armored
ivision is mirrored in the fol- Patronize the Adver-
wing reports submitted by B
ompany, 7th Med. Tank. They tisers who make this
st completed their last period Paper Possible
rifle instruction which con-

ted of a two-hour practical
t. Out of 150 taking the test,
per cent got perfect scores, Have your Furniture re-
d only 3 per cent missed more upholstered like new.
an four questions. Refinishing' -Repairing

He was pretty old to be travel-
g alo... In Louisville, disaster Hawkins
uck. His pockets were picked
d he lost all hi .moy, -or
ntials and bus ticket. It was pholstering Co.
ar tragedy for him as he was Ph. 2363 Elizabethtown, Ky.
crneying to Nashville to visit
e bedside of 'a small girl, his
ece, who had been struck down

a hit-and-run driver. Upon
escene came a good-Samaritan
wever, in the person of M/Sgt.
arence W. Collins of the Di-
con Hobby Shop. Collins drove
m to Elizabethtown and madea
ntact with a couple of truck
vers who promised to "for-
rd" him all the way.

SPEARHEADLIGHTS: 0 u t -
anding Trainees of the Day: 

3 cl 0,EL
March, Rat. Paul H. Wynd-

a, B 13th; 14 March, Rct.
gene W. Salisbury, A 13th; 15 -
rch, Rot. FrancisJ . Lucas, B
h; 16 March, Rct. Ronald P.
ove, C 13th; 17 March, Rct.r
rl C. Smith, D 13th.- Beat D
-s Award went to "Charlie," M. ...
h Armored Field Artillery
ttalonI. 0 1

National Guard "Area)
3Tuesday-Di .c ion Group
0 Friday-Sabbath Service TH I

Hilltop Chapel No. 3
30Tuesday, Discussion Group

DENOMINATIONAL MA
CHNISTIAN SCIENCE
(7th Ave. Chapel)

th Ave. bet. Todd and Wood) -
0-Service and Sunday School
I0 Tuesday-Vespere-ServiceLUTHERAN } I

0-Hilltop Chapel .(N. Semi- baT
ole hec. Blaekhawla and 7th ICL. IpleYACa te..e EPISCOPAL CHILDREN 6012 JI54

-Tower Chapel (e', 94) I iDE' 6 Fe E
O-Post Chapel (Dixie and 7th ----- 6, FRE

1

News appearing herein may be republished without clearancfrom the paper.
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When anxious over loved ones,
read the. 107th Psalm.

When you plan your budget,
better look up St. Luke's Gospel,
chapter 19.

When tempted to do wrong,
read the 139th Psalm.

If you are racing a crisis, read
the 46th Psalm.,
If discouraged, think over

Psalm 23.
Boredom should bring you to

read Psalms 103 andc104, or Job,
chapters 30-40.

When things look blue, read
Isaiah, chapter d0.

DRAPES DRY
CLEANED!-

Let us bring new loveliness

to your drapes. We'll clean

and press them . . . send

them back looking like

TWO STORES

Sub Exchange No. 11

Mess and Billeting
Office. 3d Armored Div.

BOQ

Boone
Cleaners

Elizabethtwn, Ky.

Kentucky's Finest
ve-InTheatre

PENING -
URSDAY,
LRCH 30
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Two Women Are We Read ....
Bridge Winners The Fort Meade Post informs Seen and Heard

Mrs. Mary Mitchell and Mrs. us that Col. Jesse L. Gibney, who

Clyde A. Wilburn scored a one-was stationed at Fort Knox a By SMITTY

sided victory in last week's du- couple of years ago, recently be- Fort Knox lost a wonderful

plicatebridge at the Brick Club, came post commandant at Fort lady this past week when Miss

when they played an unusually George G. Meade, Md. Colonel Jean Saylor, senior recreational

strong game to win the eatwest Gibney served with USAG in director of the Old Cantonment

division by a wide margin. Lt. reece after leaving Fort Kfiox. Rd Cross Section,, deported foe

Tom C. Oberst and Lt. Herman ' thepFeEast. Hersparklingper-
T. Boland were second, with the north-south division. Capt. sonhaty and humrous wit cop-

Mrs. Foulke 0. E. Kfudson and Clyde A. Wilburn and Capt. turod the hearts of all who kow

Mrs. A. L. Gado third. Morton L. Deeter' were second, hr. Her efforts to spread a tile

Lt. and Mrs. Joseph Greenes with Capt. Frances Smith, and happiness to the patients were

resumed their winning ways in Mrs. Betty Olson third, unending. Replacing her is

1 charming Miss Ireoe Ablanalp,

vho was previously stationed at
Valley Forge General Hospital.

Travel By , -

LIMOUSINE
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

* RAPID

SCOMFORTABLE

SAFE

KY. UMOUSINES, Inc.
Foteee 415-

Fork Ksaeid Kealua~k

The men of Hq. & Sv. Co., 70th
Tank Bn., went all out to cele-
brate St. Patrick' Day last Fri-
day with a real Irish party. Given
in honor of their CO, Capt. How-
ard Braunstein, and lst Sgt.

Henry Surowski (both Irish),
these men represent one of the
finest companies on the post
from top to bottom.

Our office was very glad to
have as our guest, Sgt. lcl Wil-
liam 'Breeding from the Ohio
Military District, who was down
on important business from his
office in Columbus, Ohio ... ..

"Come to see us again, Sergeant,"

OVERHEARD: Cleo calling
Paul Lawson from Service Club
No. 6 getting him out of bed to
attend a dance there.... "I

don't doubt it." .. . Chuck Roth
recently celebrated his birthday

CHURCH OF CHRIST
i0 N. miles. ..bahiwn. Kr.

ibleStudy-s a. as_
WayorMip-Itae. oi7:15 pm.
PrayarcMHoailg-Wed.7:15 Pa.

MA AND PA KETTLE GO TO
TOWN: Marjorie Main and Per-
cy' Kilbride. Ma and Pa Kettle
take a trip to New York, un-
aware that one of their pieces of
luggage contains the loot froma $100,000 robbery.

CAPTAIN CAREY: Alan Ladd
and Wanda Hendrix. Tailored to
the poker-faced and hard-fisted
style of Alan Ladd, this story
conceros the adventure of a for-
mar O.S.S. offlcer, who returns
to Italy after the war to locate
those who betrayed his hideout
and caused his capture, and the

"Furthermore, I'm outa work, death of his assistants.

oerdrawn at the iank, and YOUNG DANIEL BOONE:
David Bruce and Kristine Miller.

three weeks behind in mY A lively and historically inter-
renk" esting record of frontier warfare

is presented through the exploits
ofDanielBoone.

with a host of friends. . . At STAGE FRIGHT: Jane Wy-
Simion, crooner with the 158th man, Marlene Dietrich and Rich-

ard Todd. Besides his usual for-
Band, really has a great voice, mula of mystery and suspense,
but I've heard from several peo- Hitchcock adds touches of humor

pte that hd overdoes that Eck- to this story of back-stage mur-
stine technique a bit. ... "could der in, London.

bTHE THIRD MAN: Joseph
he." Cotten, Valli and Orson Welles.

QUICK QUOTE Suspense and intrigue surround

Most of 'the unhappiness tonthe the efforts of Joseph Cotten to
learn how his friend, Orson

world is caused by asking people Welles, died in post-war Vienna.
to give what they haven't the Conflicting stories by those anx-
capacity to give. iousto get him toleave Vienna

_ only arouse Cotteon's determina-
tion to get to the bottom of the

Patroone Our Advaeioerol 'mystery.

S the N VROLET New 1950

Stop on your way to towa at Lousvll.'s olded

Chevrolet deaer.

WHIPPLE MOTOR CO.
2021 Dixie' Highway SHaw. 4409

Murphy's
DRIVE -IN

Chicken Shack

Tuesday Evening, March 28 at 5:00 p. m.

We will 'again feature our CHICKEN BASKET with' one-half fried chickei, fried
golden brown and juicy, French fried potatoes, crisp and brown, health. salad .

and homemade rolls--- - ......- $1.25.

Also those big juicy 'burgers made from choicest beef ground.
under our supervision, broiled to a turn and served on toasted .*
buns with allthe trimmings.
DON'T FORGET' MRS. MURPHY'S CHOPPED BAR-BE-CUE, JUST AS
TASTY AS EVER, SERVED 'WITH HOMEMADE PEPPER RELISH.

We will offer many delicious sandwiches, also special dishes for your enjoyment; and each Friday there will be
something special in Sea Food. We have added a jiffy fountain and will serve Milk Shakes and Malts, large,
thick and creamy. Also Ice Cream Sundaes will. be a specialty.

We welcome with the deepest appreciation all our old friends and new customers. So drive out to our Drive-In
and let us serve you.

OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 5

BLANCH AND ED MURPHY
Owners and Operators

P.M. TILL MIDNIGHT
Located South-of Fort Knox on Old 31-W

Next door to Vine Grove Legion Club.

+
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Two Red Cross Workers
Leave for Overseas

Miss Jean Saylor, head recrea-

tional worker -at the Hospital

Red Cross office, and Mr. Stanley

Vorpe of the Field Director of-

rice, have left, Fort Knox for

overseas assignments.

Miss Saylor has been with the

hospital staff since November,

1948, and had.previously, served

in the ETO and atValley Forge

General Hospital. Miss Raiyr's

new assignment will take her to

the Far East Theater of Opera
tions.

Mr. Vorpe hasbeen with the
office of the Field Director staff
since December,, 1946, and. had
previously been ",stationed ' at
Camp Lee and Camp Pickett be-
fore coming to Fort Knox. Mr.

Vorpe's new assignment will be
somewhere within the European
Theater of Operations.

Gigantic Safety
were 211 military accidents-in
volving property or :physical
damage

' 
during the past year tn

all major units).

ALL PERSONNEL"ATTEND

At Fort Knox, as in other
Army installations, all personnel
who possess a vehicle opeator's
permit, either military or civil,
have attended -or will attend.

Courses have been conductedby
2129th ASU, The Armored School
and The Third Armored Division.

Along with the serius phases
of the training program a little
humor and entertainment have

been added. Capt. Carl H.
Shackleton, Leaders' Course, in
giving his instructions, used a
Crosle automobile, loaded with
"drunken drivers" who managed
to do just about everything a
person shouldn't do while riding
in a car. This emphasized the
instructor's point that during the
past 19 months there have been
750 claims against the govern-
ment because of accidents and

that in just nine of these in-
volving drunken drivers, the
claims amounted to $241,000, 1st

Lt. Keith Maxwell and 1st Lt.
Geordie Prince, Hq. Bin., 2128th
ASU, are really putting the
course across to their stadents by

House Trailer
Bargains

For t he largest selection f0

New and Used Trailers in this
part of the county, come'up
to Baird Trailer Sales at
Salem, Ind. All the leading
makes. Preceed right. Terms

and trades.

SEE US AND YOU WILL

SAVE

Baird Trailer Sales
Phone 82

SALEM. INDIANA

INSIDE THE TURRET

In doing a story on the current traffic drive, the Public Information Oft
Photographer Joseph T. Laurendi out to get pictures of traffic violations and
signals.
Here are four scenes of examples of thoughtlessness; carelessness and prop

signals. In the top photo, the driver observes the best and safest route to he
nation. The next photo shows a driver in front of the bank not using the han
and the lack of courtesy ,on the other drivers not letting him get. out of the
area. The next photo shows a rare scene-- a lady giving the proper hand sig
actually turning right. The vehicle in front did not give any signet at alL The
photo shows parking in a no-parking zone, children "jay-walking" and an au
out Fort Knox license tags speeding to beat a lady who was walking in a pe
lane. As usual the driver is not paying any attention to what is In front of k
eyes are glued to the lady crossing In the pedestrian lane. Are you guilty
infractions?

using humorous "skits" and many Claims will now be made against these offenders with
other novel approaches. . individuals instead of the govern- operating a motor vehi

10 HOUR COURSE ment. Fort Knox Military R

The 0 hour course givmn at Further, a special court martial We all should be co
Fort oxun covers the oiewing board has been appointed to and do our best to cut
Orientation, one hour, eemnts handle'alt traffic violations. A trafflc accident rate.
o sate'driving, two hours; care severe jolt will be- dealt to the proper signals; be alert
and aerintceovhursearoperators by having their license teous, don't drink whil
and maintenance o hicle, one or permit tooperateamotor ve- don't drive while drink
hour; driver's condition, one hicle suspended. Also there is a speed; leave a few
hour; maimummininumandp.~ermanent suspension 1 f a c i n g, earlier for your destin
safe speeds, one hour; distance
required to stop a vehicle, one
hour; advanced driving, two

hours; course summary, one
hour.

Meanwhile, it was announced
that since January 1, 1950, the
previous immunity enjoyed by
military, operators in regard to

damage of vehicles and property
came to a "screeching halt."

LOANS - $25 TO $300
To Officers and Non-Commlssioned Officers of the

First Three Pay Grades
LOANS FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSE

LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY
SAM H. WATKINS, Mgr,'

Maria Perry Vincent R. Miller
Cashier AnL Mgr.

25 Public Square Elizabethtown, Ky. Phone 4234

/' THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1056

F OR S A L E 1946 Universal;

House Trailer 26, ft. 26 x 8 win-
lerized living room fully fur.
nished. 7.1 refrigerator. Going
overseas. Will sacrifice. May be
seen on Officeres' Trailer Lot 207.
M/Sgt. Charles .A. Pick, Phone
4102; Duly hour Phone 2-6145,

BE ASD

iRASRDAY..-.

KEEP UP WITH,
THE KIDDIES...

Chsldren and babies sare,

-more fun when their laun-

dry is eliminated from the
list of chores. We clean

children's soiled garments

efficiently and thoroughly.

Call 2-9220. Fort Knox,
,for Pick-up and Delivery

Service, or visit our Cash

and Carry Store, Bldg.

No. T-4915, on Chaffee

[ice sent' Avenue. .

I proper

er hand ucisass

er deat-
d signal
parking

nal and
a bottom

Lto with-
des, w,- Elizabethiown
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of these Laundry &
regard to Dry Cleaning
icle on the

eservelion. Co
gnizant of

t down the AUTHORIZED BY
Let's give POST EXCHANGE
t and cour-
le driving;
king; don't Phone 2101
minutes Elizabethtown, Ky.

BE SURE YOUR CAR IS SAFE ....
Make a note to bring your car in for a Bear Wheel

Alignment and Dy-namic Wheel Balance inspection.

Modern Equipmeni Bear Graduale Operator
"Let the men With the know-how service your car"

ELIZABETHTOWN'S NEWEST AND MOST MODERN GARAGE

-sV -USE W EI 
SALES ZSERVIC
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"little SPORTS doings" Knox All-Army Champs Honored, At Banquet BoWling Team Leaves For Lee Tourney
By BOB IOLITTLE .The Fort Knox Bowling Team will leave Saturday for

The St.. Louis Browns, itoan5
eot to* rebouad ino the win Camp Lee, Va., to defend their Second Army Area Bowl-
effom, heo hire d anofesia oing Championship crown. Members of the team are: M/Sgt.

at n psycholoaist fe sosi n - Stanley J. Levandoski, captain; 1st Lt. John P. Kelley,
ag dsiogedstor speedis thein M/Sgtf. Robert J., Johnsbn, Sgt. George R. Knowles, Cpl.An eindt ed u h Herbert D. LaPraire, Sgt. Joseph

team's inferiority,-complexes.,TheJ e

Boston Bed Sox-probably thought B.D Tess dng;,oter ele .o r Board Blas
of' thlis- first.. The fellow that The doubles -entries to repre- "oar . o

treas: their psychological prob seat the post are: Levandoaki

lees and complexesg oes by the and La Praire, Kelley and J Shn- -39
name of Ted Williams. You
might say" Ted is supertios- ss, Knowles and Dreetg Sparked by "Olie" Olleich

an ayhedoesalatofhnae gIf the' Fart Knox team sue- DnDO~ n lnJxsb'a DonckngDoohn and Glen. Janusch,

an wood. aessfully defends t ehampion- who combined for 59 points, the /
ship .they' will represent,.the

Fea.be eit Cm WSecond Army in the All-Arny AFF Board No.'2 swamped the
Featerweght hamp Willie

PepandJig Waren, roTournament at Fort Sill, Okla., Armored School Students Regt.
P and Jimmy Warren,rook-rom Ap 17. 74to 39 last Monday to walk:off
.lyn lightweight, drew fines re- with the annual all-post baskt-

'cently, for their poor showing in VOLLEYBALL TEAM TO PLAY ball erown fur the seeond straght

tee round non-title bout at The G-1 Volleyball team from sepsos.

Miami, Fla. The Miami Boxing Third Armored downed Division The three former Tanker net-

,,Commission fined Pep, who won Trains 15-13 iri the. finals of the men, Ollrich, Doolinand Janusch,

the nod, $500 and Warren '$250. Fort', Knox Volleyball Tourna- ,added good shooting to good ball

It seems Willie wasn't as-full of ment last week and Won the handling to outpass,soutplay and

,Pep asmusual. rightto rrepresent the post in the outscore the Students, piling .up
Ohio-Kentucky Volleyball Tour- a comfortable 17 to 8 margin at

nob Feller, Clevelad ndian -. ney .at. Camp Campbell from the end of one quarter's play.

vet, won't be putting resin on his Cpl.Willie Ce'rf, lef, and Pfc. "-Oie" Ollrich, right, are shown March 28-31. They
, 

pushed their w n-margin

trouser leg any more. Umpire[ withMaj.:Gen. William G.Livesay,epo.sxcommander, ands h The' wi igteai thelDis to 30toat thefiishatthe

-.Bill Summers says i's illegal trophies wsonbyihe FortKx...Tankerieamduringtheir 12 trict Tournamept will represent second canto and coasted in the

now. Fuming Feller blames the straigh wins in ournaents s lay. "(U. S. Army Sprtsisfoto) this section 'in the Second Army remairng periods to the lop-

.Red Sox for this action. He[A
thinks it's beeause of the goose - The Fort Knox Tanker basketball team ; winners of-the Ares Toursament at Aberdeex sided vitory. boe ggs be authored in their box] United States, Army World-Wide Basketball Championship Peoving Drouns, Md., from Dean Teeee covered the boards

sas his fast ball i pped at Fort Be.lvoir, Va., ere welcomed home tut Tuesday April .18,20,.with .the winning like paint playing the pivot for
:ast their soes emen n four wins mornig. They welre met by a otorcycleand fire truck team thore going.to th ,All-Army the losers, but the. lid was on the

_last year and a like' amount the escort -and- ken to Theater.ou h1, whererhoundreds o Touaey t Fort Ded, Callj., May rsm fo e his fashy hush shots al-
season before, that they're trying cheering soldiers, the 158th Army Band, the -Third Armored

season.,. .... The" 1 teamp members are: points inlthe loser's ledger'ahid

..to upsethim. Ittwas obvious thisDisos Band, arid the Fort Li. Cot Prank D. Jones, Ma. was aided by teammate aul

"restriction didn't make a hit with Knox High Schoo Band wel- ert W. Larroux, post special ser- Edward S. Kaulakis, Capt. Rich- Vahle, who marked a like amount

Bob.. comed then*. Capt. Thomas J. vice officer, acted as master of ard J. Glikes, Capt. Joseph H, to the box score.
t hiGus Lesnevtdh fter n g Cu"sslgh J publicisforma- ceremonies at a Food Service Jones, M/Sgt. Ben M. t-nads, Ollrich was big man in the

.!'ing his retirement from the ring , nn m . . :"chi:6 " " honor'ing C" pt' Cpl-.JosphChapm in,.Pfc. Duane point column for •-the evening,

to become a New Jersey beer tion Ofiocer, introduc6d VM. c. Shol anuet h.oortg Capt. C. Joseph Chapan, f Duae c
1"Dill Christian' and h is ,champion- D.'Kosloske,Pfc. jDonald J.. Van chillg the cords for 21 points

salesman, is thinhifn of amht-h Wiiam . Lsvah pom ship Tanker team. General Live- ReMartel, Sgt. Joseph B. Dress- and added to Doolin and Ja.us.h

withph D ranny Bun. Just gto- h astea m'mner ae gc esay again congratulated the team ing, team manager. who canned 19.

Sri n t o . championship team, and congrat- and Mr. Herschel Roberts, Fort Alhogh h didn' reach he
swhattsbrewingainGernany. ted themdon their fine -sports- Knox High School principal and high aschool team's s....s.. I am nal soother -friend of the score-

Careklync itch, payig e r we masnhip and great success. as the" guest speaker. deeply-honored for having seen ful trio, Tanher center WillieClarence Mitchell,. playing:Aor Cmrahsplayinggreattsuccest
.

o'

Brooklyn i.120, swearshe Went On wednesday night Maj. Rob-. In...his short enthusiastic talk you ptay d being abl to con Cort, playing for the Siallon
tobattwiceyinnth m .t M. -Rbertssasd n"I must strm .Hospital, captured a few lace

to bat twice g yin the fifth game ofogratulate youat this ne ban uresf his own. Co sieed

the World's Series with Cleve- ofa shot. It's the wronglaayufor theontatduigtheae's fointsainst
land "and had five , putouts an FBI agent but has proved the games I saw you play daring the que. . the sashes for 41 points against

charged against lif. He hit in- 'right track, for Wilt, who's cur- season and the many timem I saw "Dlix" Ollrich, captain of the Ha. Diais Trains and e otin-

to BillWambsganss' famous triple rently been writing his name in you practice you appeared to be Tankers and the Army Al Star ued hi scoing spre against the

play and also a double ,play. Well the cinder ledger at some of the really a great team. Your fine team, and Willie Cerf,centerof CCA five by splashing 27 mark-

that's enough to makse anyone country's maor teach meets. G- sportsmanship and your devotion he Tanhers and the 'Army All ers through the hoops as his

max Wilt works. well in the to the sport was a fine example Star team, each sai a Sew wards mates bowed eut xf the tosrney.
a * pinche where his credentials are bashetbalt coach, was introduced at the banquet. They credited

Fred Wrt, 0-man distance star, spiked shoes which. his opponents to everyone who watched youE their victories to the One play EM Coufte to Open

runs the wrong way at the sound often vsew fro a distance. and helped in many ways s r of the whole team, and will towin, the leather bags (wlich each The Enlisted Men's Dolt Cs
one of the champs was awarded) will have opening day on April

and the traveling clocks on dis- 1. Maj. Gen. William G. IAvesay,

the man, wham yo u hav, play. Coach Christian's notice en post commander, ill tee-off the
the blackboard helped, a lot first-ball and an exhibition wl• 'Elec rNical Applance ''tePlsWo One ADveeestcareS ipatitet neg. o ~b

. (HRU M P depended upon for your "Don't drop the bags to pick up be played with Jack Mann, pro

the clockas. Who the hell cares at the Dfficers' Coantry Club,what time it is?" and Deacon Thomas, pro at the

Electrical Appliances_ nlisted Men's Dolt Clu,, par-
S Patronize Our Adverthserst ticipating. -"

and Home Furniture Needs

I new. with ' Dodge and Plymouth
UNITED "

SALES AND SERVICE

FURNITURE DXN&RK
(ompany Po .2

S hone+20ShMulberry and Coege Si
I . ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Louisville's
big Independensit

FURNITURE STOBE " < SERVICE CLUB 2
Jimmy Ufco says:a , WATCH AND JEWELRY

FREE PARKING FOR FORT KNOX "Welcome Kenny" REPAIR

*CUSTOMERS And youe spirit of the
_ MARINES. If you push out IDAY ENGRAVING

I Drive In aur hig free parking lxn in rear at niece meec an dise like you SERVICE
- an Jackso,.n Street. Stay an lang as you like. Na pushend thn SAPS off Osad-

" "ticketsn is punch - da yasir aiher nhapping while o.alnnnaL~ macf ell +hnve plentyn.W RK F L Y GU N E D

In iawn. .- nnis..LL WO K UL Y UAA TE
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Officers' Wives Muzzle Blast
Music Guild Meets (SCHOOL TROOPS)

The Officers' Waves Music Pvt. Donald SE. Cross of Prov.

Guild of Fort Knox held its reg- Tr.g. Co., School Troops, hasre-
ular monthly meeting at Radio tug. C ro op, hasee

Station KNOX Monday after-turned feomsemergecy leave.

noon, March 13.
TheaGuild decided to invite the At last week's inspection Pvt.

various music groupson the post Frank B. Ellerhorst, Prov. Tng.

to join with them in a May Co., was -selected as the neatest

Music Festival to be given in soldier. He also had the neatest

Theater No. 1, May 8, at 8 p.m.,
the proceeds to be" donated to. the

Fort Knox Dependent Schools.

After the business meeting Cpl.Curtis.S.. Goodnight, Prov.

Mrs. Paul Crawford gave a most Tng. Co., has been promoted to

interesting account of theFrench sergeant.

composer, Cecile Chaminade, who a

enjoyed great popularity in this Cpl.,John B. Tomas has recent-

country at the turn of-the.cen- ly returned to the 58th Engineer

tury. Mrs. Crawford then played Treadway Bridge Co. after being

three compositions of the com- on TDY at Camp Pickett, Va., for

poser, including the well known a period of three months.

"Scarf Dance." ,.*4**

Following the piano selections, Sgt. David A. Greenbaum is

Mrs. Eric Svensson gave a brief being transferred to Fort Mon-

history of the Recorder, or Block- mouth, N. J.

flute, the fore-runner of the mod-

ern transverse flute. Colonel and Pfc. Lever Russelliwas pre-

Mrs. Svensson played for the seated a trophy foe heing the

group three numbers written in outstanding player of the School

the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries. Troops hasketball team by Col.

The next meeting of the Guild Edward M. Ficket.

will be held Monday afternoon, :k * *

-April 10, at Radio Station KNOX, The 515th is preparing to move

at 2:15 p.m. to the Woods of Fort Knox for

. IEA M

Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings
Commercial . Military

Studio Hours: I p.m. to 8 p.m.
PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avenue and Wilson Rod

P. X. 12 Bldg. F7oci Knox, Ky.

'STUDEBAKER-
CHAMPONCUSTOM SEDAN

NO TW ONLY

PROVED ECONOMYE 75
0=IH-OPRSIO $1v522.7
0 MIRACLE RIDEE DELIVERED

IN ELIZABETHTOWN
(Less License and Tax)

PICKERILL MOTORS, Inc.
Your STUDEBAKER'Dealer

Turn right at second stop light as you enter Elizabethtown.
226 South Mulberry Ezabethtown, Ky.

"YOUR FAIR SQUARE DEALER"

Div. Arty. Builds NewMachine Gun Square.3d Armored Guard
Is Locked By
Own Cuffs

Corporal Robert Shaull, Com-
pany A of the 13th Armored In-

fantry -Battalion, has gone in for

wrist adornments. Friday night

to Saturday afternoon he wore a

bracelet. However, Shaull.wasn't
too enthusiastic about it and

didn't nthik it enhanced his
charm any, at least ifdidn'tdo
anything for his disposition. The

bracelet he wore was of the

type that is locked and unlocked
by a key and as a generalrule
a designed solely ,f0r keeping a

prisner in check. This time

Major General Roderick R. Allen, division commanding- Corporal Shall was checked and
• " double cho cked.general (left), and Major Charles R. Fischer, S-3 of Di- dhll wh inhpde

Shoull was hriogi'ng a prisoner
vision Artillery (right) inspect the new machine gun back from Ft. Meade, Maryland,

square constructed at Area 77 by Div. Arty. personnel. and the "cuffs" were attached,

The square, formerly lurned into a aquagmire by -loe one to the prisoner's wrist and

slightest rain, can now be used regardless of the weather. one o his own. As 
h e 

turned

The spotter is Pfc. Henry Wallace. (U. S. Army Photo) the prisoner over to authorities

here, the poet on the prissonerDivision Artillery personnelh, h e
a period of 10 days inprepara- snapped open with just a gentle
tion ir Exercise 'Swarmer" have consructed amachine gun turning of the key. The one on
wich o herhe a atJc square that will be serviceable Shaull's wrist refused to budge.which is to be held' at Fort Jack- inaltpso ete. Mliayplcmnwre°na i all types of weather. Mslitary policemen worhed af~

son, Sooth Carolina. Previously, even the mildest tugged at the "bracelet" but all
it did was go "shutter" and

Maj. James D. 'Duncan and rain turned the square in Area tighter in the process. The un-

Capt. Robert Tiderman of Hq. 77 into a quagmire and forced wilhng "prisoner" was finally

Staff, School Troops, are now en-cancellation of the scheduled taken to the Division Hobby

rolled inthe AssoiateAdanced class. Now, come, rain or high Shop, where a saw anf a vise

Course. water, there will be machine gun accomplished wh at the key
couldn't. Shaull was sect to the

The following men have been orientation at Division Artillery
promoted to' corloral: James W. whenit comes up on schedule. mris an llen th

I b~ruied andswollenowrist.
Hendron and William D. L. Built under the supervision of

Gaines of Hq. Det., School Lt. Rayburn L. Smith, Headquar-

Troop s, and Charles A. Bartley ters, Div. Arty,, the "position" James M. Cochenour, B-86, Sgt.
and Wm. H. Burton of AAA Sit. ramp has a gravel top over. a Charles Sherrill and Cpl Wil-

Deo., School Troops. deep cinderbase. The ramp was liam F. Lingrell,IHq. & Hq. Bat-

fashioned wide enough to allow tery, Division Artillery.

lst Lt. Richard Payne has tak- coaches and instructors room to
en over commad of Co. B of walk among the trainees. Patronize the Adver-
70th Heavy Tank Bn. during the Assisting Lt. Smith with the

absence of Capt. Carlos Fras.r, pinting, carpentry andbonstruc-P sers o kehs
who isiting Casper. Wyoming,. ion of the track were Sgt. lcl Paper Possible
ona fifteen day leave.

M/Sgt. Glenn A. Mooer, Co.

C, and Sgt. John M. Sagy, CO.

B, of 70th Heavy Tank Bn.,

served as pallbearers at the
funeral of Mai . Gen, George B.

Duncan, U. S. Army (Retired) in
Lexington, Ky, on Friday.

•aelo Ma . OcreB

The 520th Transportation Truck

Co. welcomes Pfc. James R. Rus-
sell, who was recently trans-
ferred from Company B, 2128th:

Pvt. John W. Harris transfer-
red from Co. A,. 526th Armd. Inf.

Bn. to Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th.

Different Piet
For Lou. Orchestra

Robert Whitney, conductor of
the Louisville Orchestra, has an-
nounced that the eminent psanist,

Mieczyslaw Horszowski, will re-
place Nan Merriman as soloist on

the last pair .of subscription

certs March29 and 30. By agree-
ment between the Soiety and

Miss Merriman's managers, the

artist's appearance with the or-

chestra will be postponed until

next season.

"It's a good deal"

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

Bldg. T-4232, Chaffee Ave.
Phone 2-5151

Bldg. T-2740, Area N

,(ear Water Tower 4)
Phone 6172

Drying Service
1-11

GREETINGS...
from ihe

First-Hardin National Bank
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Going Overseas? Need Additional Protection? 1
Is Your Estate Adequate? '

I need more Insurance besides Governmeni Insurance but

can't afford it nowl!!

THEN
Reliance Life Insurance Company can offer you ihis
protection immedialely .at a minimum rale.

54 Monthly per $1,000.00 Age 25
57c Monthly per $1,000.00 Age 30
65c Monthly per $1,000.00 Age 35
79c Monthly per .$1,000.00 Age 40

1. This is a Five-Year Level term contract which has full
coverage-no restrictions.

2. Any type option available to beneficiary.

3. Convertible within 5 years to a permanent plan without a

medical examination.

WRITE TODAY FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONCERNING THIS RELIANCE
PROTECTION PLAN.

'

JOE HEARD, DIST. MGR.
952 ---STARXS BLDG.,LOUISVILLE 2, KY.

WITHOUT OBLIGATION, PLEASE SEND ME FURTHER INFOR-
MATION CONCERNING YOUR TERM PLAN.

Name

Organization
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1,000th PINT OF BLOOD IS DONATED EI

The 1.000th pint of blood to be donated by Fort Knox
personnel to the Louisville Red Cross Regional Blood
Center is being'given by Pfc. Eugene T. Mattingly, Third'
Armored Division. Nurses are Mrs. Austin Owen, left,
and Mrs. Catherine Moss. (Cut courtesy Courier-Journal)

Ten months after the first visit of the Mobile Blood Unit
of the Louisville Regional Blood Center here Fort Knox's
military and civilian personnel last Friday accomplished
the outstanding feat of donating 1,000 pints of blood to the
Louisville Blood Center.

The program, under the supervision "of the Fort Knox
Red Cross Auxiliary, is part oft

the. NationallBloodlProgram op- man of the Fort Knox Red Cross
erated by the American RedlAuiliary, Mrs. C. W. Newman

Cross. is chairman o0te Knox Blood

To date Fort Knox has con- Committee and Lt. Col. Judson
tributed 1,014 pints of blood. Of fSmith is military coordinator.
this figure 921 pints were donated
on nine visits of the Mobile Blood
Unit to Knox. The remaining 93 1949 Super Dynaflow Buick
pints, were given by Fort Knox 4-door. Like new, all extras.
personnel atlthe Louisville Blood Black with while wall tires.
Center. The 1,000 figure was Trade for cheaper car. Call
reached last Friday when Pfc. Frank-27192, Fort Knox, from
Eugene T. Mattingly, 3d Ar- 100 to 2000 hours.
mored Division, gave blood. Mat-
tingly was presented a certificate
signed by Maj. Gen. Win. G.
Livesay, post commander.

In a slatement of thanks, Miss O
Elsie Mantell, executive director ONE DA
of the Louisville Chapter, Amer-ican Red Cross, i: Pesn evc
"Fort Knox, which is one of

our largest contributors to the
Blood Program, has donated
more blood than any other center For Free Pick-up
visited by the Mobile Unit. Al-
though the target- assigned the and Delivery
Fort Knox Center was only 1,000
pints in a period of a year to be Service
collected in ten visits of the Mo-
bile Unit, they reached and
passed the 1,000 mark on the PHONE 22261
ninth visit, two months before
the year was up. The Fort Knox
Center is the first to reach and
pass the 1,000 mark.

"Louisville and the surround-
ing area is deeply grateful for
the cooperation shown by the
military and civilian personnel
of Fort Knox."

Mrs. Win. G. Livesay is chair-

' '" PACKARD

Refeiaration Fio
Farm Equipment Motor

Mtoer Trucks Cars

Refrigeration

Laundromat
Ranges -Radio

Television-

Ow 3REAT NAMESNOW 3 GREAT LINES

The GUTERMUTH Co.
South Disie and Hodgenvilla Road

Ellabethtown, Ky. Phones: 2299 - 4210

IE Small Cookery Dedicated At Food Service
sioce it was originally conceived ter and Post Engineers the pres-

in 1942. It was requested for use ent Food Service School unit was
in all Food Seztvice Schools at built.
that date, buf due to the number Fort Knox 'is the first Army
of men receiving cook's training area Food Service School to
and the speed necessary to send complete the project of the small
them through the course, it was quantity cookery. During Gen.
impossible to adopt at that time. Livesay's visit to dedicate the
The program received new birth kitchen he asked students In the
in Washington in 1947 when cookery individually whether the
Camp Lee, Va., installed an ex- training they are now receiving
perimental unit which trained is ofgmoreebenefit to them'.and
officers and enlisted men plus the service. The 'answer was a
technical instructors with favor- unanimousyes.
able results.

At 'the Commandant's Confer-
ence of Food Service Schools in Ketucky Dr
Washington in June,- 1949, it was Elizabeth
requested that each school set
up a -similar kitchen or amall Disensers of C

cookery laboratory. The Office of Fort Knox
Quartermaster General dispatch-
ed plans of layout for equipment
to the field and placed the re-
sponsibility on all commandants.

o Edward 0. Matthews, ATLAS
school commandant at Knox, re-
ceived the message and through Located in Goldvill
the assistance of the Quartermas-

Home Portraits - Famn

SPORTS NOTICES Commercial

The swimming pool at Gam-
mrn Field House will reopen to - Phone
night.

An all-star team, chosen from
their play in the Post Invitati'on-
al Basketball Tournament, will
represent Fort Knox in the FOR QUALITY
Mackin Invitational Tornament FURN
in Louisville starting Sunday.

A negro basketball team, di-
rected by Miss Collier, will play Fair Prices
in the Baxter, Tournament in
Louisville on Sunday and Mon-
day. Hardin

There will be a meeting of all Phone 2432
athletic officers and NCO's at WE DELIVER PROMPTLY
Fort Knox'in Theater No. 1 at 4
p.m. Friday.

ITURE
SEE US FIRST

Good Services

rniture Co.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

- YOUR VISIT INVITED

U

-i

U

TELEVISION
Antenna Installations

and Supplies
TV and Radio Repair
Low Prices - Pickup

and Delivery

Hart Radio Shop
322 East Dixie

Eizabethtown, Ky.
Day 4427 Phone Night, 4185

I

J

k-O-Mat Corp.
htown, Ky.

oca-Cola in Cups
Phone 2-9261

STUDIOS
l Over Kroger Store

aily Groups - Wedding

Military

29171-

Cleanest Cars
You Ever Saw

1946 Pontiac, radio and heater - - . $1045
White wall tires. Like new.

1949 Pontiac, 4-Door Streamliner- - $1895
Radio and heater.. Hydramatic. 9,000 miles.

1948 Pontiac, 2-tone grey, hydramatic - $1695
"Really Slick." Radio and heaier. Lots of other extras.

1%94 Chevrolet, radio and heater - - $995
"Really Nice"

1940 Chevrolet, new motor, looks good - $450
1941 Chevrolet, 2-Door, radio and heater $ 595
10 Others to Choose From- Fords, Chevrolets, Dodges and

Plymouths-$35 to $155 - All Run Good

Sam Hicks Motor. Co.'
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 2160

We welcome, Army Personnel and assure you the usual
courteous treatment that we extend to all of our customers.

[]
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"Exercise Swarmer'" &-s4$ Eagles Honored
Is Awaited- By Men At Dads' Club
Of 514 Ord. MAM Co. Banquet In City
The 514th Ord.' MAM Company, 

By CURT DAVISa part of the mace than 35,000 '+a 
A Dads' Club Banquet aeon-troops who wilt take- pat 

sored by Mr. E. L. Davis, presi-"Exercise Swarmer," which will 
. dent of the Post Cab Co.; wastake place in April and May, left a ' held in honor of the 1949-50 FortFort Knox last Frilay with tee 

Knox Hcgh 0th 1 askethalldestination, Greenville Air Force 
ko.Hg colbseblBase, as the objective.A c 
team at the Brown Hotel, Louis-Ba se ath e i a t 
villa, last Saturday night. Ap-

Eerciewamer aontproxiately 140 guests attendedenterprise of the Army and Air 
the gigantic affair.

Force, and will set out to weld 
.After a hearty meal, toppedthe tactics and know-how of war- 

off by cake and ice cream, M/Sgt.time ;experience with recent de- John P. Casey, president of thevelopments in equipment and 
Dads' Club, introduced Capt.cargo carrying aircraft. Too, 
Thomas J. Cunningham, Jet., Pub-"Swarmer" will test the ability a'tn i s sof the Air Force to eatablish, . , lee Info.maion ofie.r.a maetersupport and build up an airhead o f aployiog coon wit, Capt.sufficient to break out and con- i0 
Conigham congratated theduct a sastained military, offenV Eagles and introduced Maj. Gen.siva maintained by an aerial 
Wlliam G. Leveaay pool comsupply lane. 
mander, as the guest speaker.The 514th arrived in' Green- 

SEE PICTURE ON PAGE 12ville, South Carolina, last Mon- 0 
In his short enthusiastic ad-day with 53 vehicles and trailers 

dress General Livesay said, "Youloaded with a 30-day upply of 
° boys played magnificent ball,apace partn and equipment for 

aocely nothing 'ever to bethe supported units. In thi cate a L. S a l afc ashamed of. It i wonderful to
the supported unit. the go home to bed feelg you'eAggressor Forces in the exercise. 

do. othe tybe youeihlycan
Upon completion of the exec- O aon the eople siblecar .

csethe 514th will return to.Fort Music Guild Here- Legion Membership 1700 KNOX MEN fof afl the people there are to
Knox. -+ pleote by youactaonitisnrese-Knot.Plans To Sponsor Drive a Success JOIN AIRBORNE sary to please youc..lf first.Plan s i Fost l hAccording to the latest recruit- "One incident that greatly is-ErasMay Music Festival The 1050 meebership drive of oing-results announcd" by Camp pressed me was during the thirdD O Monday, March 20, a meet- the local American Legion ends Campbell's Demonstration team, period of the Taylor- CountyS ing was held at the home of Mrs. tonight with 'full expectations over 1700 Fort Knox men have game in the Regional Too.a-rraced By Red Cross W. G. 'Livesay, chairman of the that the goal of 1,000 member signed up for llth Airborne duty ment. The team was hard pressedGuild, to plan a well rounded will be reached. As of Monday, since they began activities here and very much on edge -mayAnother chapter in "Red Cross program for the May Music 926 members were enrolled in on March 2. have lost the game. George Wil-Aid to the Serviceman" was writ- Festival that should appeal to the local post, making it the third Of these, about 280 were re- son got the ball, dribbled slowlyten recently when Red Cross rep- the ears of all music lovers. The largest in the State of Kentucky. cruited from "permanent party" down the floor, then stopped andresentatives in St. Louis, Mo., festival will be held in Theater In celebration of the success units on the post; the east came wiped the sweat from his brow,Brandenburg, Ky., Leominster, No. 1, Fort Knox, at 8 p.m., on of the drive, Commander Harry from basic training outfits. Mas- shot and made the basket. ItMass., and Fort Knox collab- May 8, 1950. Mrs Eric Svensson, Heppner has declarel tonight as ter Sergeant Russell A. Gunby, cooled the team off and theyorated to help Sgt. Nelson P. program chairman, presided. The Membership Night with a free NCO in charge of the team, says went on and won the game. That

Page, 2236th' AFRTC, Godmanprceswlbedntdothp'Ia roceeds will be donated to the party, complete with orchestra that the present team will. prob-, is an object lesson for all -of us."Field, retrive three months' Fort Knox Depehdent School. and entertainment, starting at ably be replaced by another The general then paid tributeworth of family allowance In addition to Mrs. Livesay 7:30 p.m. The affair is for mem- when activities are concloded n to the cheerleadem, spectators,checks. and Mrs. Svensson, the meeting bers of the local post and their April 6. (Continued on page 12)The search began at the Knox was attended by the heads of the families and the cash registersRed Cross office when Sgt. Nel- various music groups on the post will be locked for the evening.son -inquired regarding checks that will participate: Miss Col- Easter Sunday afternoon anfor November, December and lier, who will present her mixed Easter egg hunt for a11 Fort KnoxJanuary. After several inquiries, Choral Group; Mrs. Lucille Sale, Children will be held by theit was discovered that the checks director, Fort Knox Dependent Legion in the wooded areabe-
had been stopped erroneously. School Band; Miss M. L. Starks, hind the clubroom.-

Meanwhile, the Red Cross aid- director, High School Glee Club; -A new shuffleboard was in-ed the serviceman's family fSnan- Pfc. V. N. Reindollar, director, stalled in the clubroom last week .cially. When the checks still did Soldiers' Choral Group. Mrs. E. and an American Legion Shuf-not come, and after more con- G. Edwards, ,secretary of the fleboard Tournament will be heldtacts, they discovered the checks Guild, also attended. starting at 10 a.m. Saturday.had been sent to the wrong ad- This festival will be in the Further information may be haddress, then returned to Finance nature of a finale of the Guild'o 'by calling 29172 or 28266...Headquarters in St. Louts.. first year of existence. k ...........The Red Cross representative
In St. Louis was again contacted, Enlisted Golf Course Subject For
and the checks were remaled to
the correct addresa. To Open Saturday Spring Picture,

On the Red Cross assistance The Enlisted Men's Golf Club
record were: nine telegrams, two will open at 10 a.m. Saturday The two lovers in the picturelong deitance telephone a sa, with Mat. Gon. Wiliam G. 00 pago are Tommy Wil

"  
Mrs. William G. Liveay prenis checks to Margareithree lellers and conciderable gl Livecay, post commander, teeing liama (left and Sandra Keam- Renshaw and Bob Daine of the Fort Knox High Schoolnancial assitance. off the Scst ball of the season. pitz (right). They attend the for their words io the school song, "Green and White,'"An exhibition with Deacon Fort Knox nursery school, written by Mrs. Livesay. Fort Knox is indeed fortunateMared, Calif. (AFPs) - Win- Thomas, Jack Mann, Fort Knoxi whoce the picture wat taken. to have their own school song. "Green and White" wasston Churchill is a radio an- and Jbmry Scott, New Albany' Photographer wat Cororal J. f

nouner o rado sttion KYO andBud chulz, Wnche t ogrF.ahri was photorapher, officially presented to students at' a pep rally prior to"nuncro radio ationa KYO and Bad Scholtz, -Wineoer, FLaredi, PO photographer .tha Regional Tournament. Mrs. Livesay has devotedand KTUR here. But he's not the will be played. great deal of her time to the school in aiding its musicalWinnie that history knows. He'a Free transportation from the develapmenis and participating in many auiside activiles.Sergeant Winston Churchill from Civic Center and all service Teaneck, N. 3. /(AFPS)-Skunks Honorable mention awards went to Louise Fosley, KennethCastle Air Force Base who I clubs will be furnished at 0910. moved under the house ofta Tea- Steinbacher and Sidney Shore of ihe Fort Knox Highmaster of ceremonies on a radio All militar and civilian peron- neck reaiden and moliped Sakaoi far thei warda submitiad in lbs canis far lyricsprdgram, "Cattlees on the Air." nel are invited to attend. fater than ho could trap them. ix iha schaoi sang.
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Published every Thursday as a civilian enterprise in the interest

of the'personnel of Fort Knox, Ky., by the Bean Publishing
Company, 'Elizabethtown, Ky., by authority of Department of the
Army, Special Regulations No. 355-20-1, 17 October 1949, Section
VI, paragraph 30.

News appearing in "INSIDE THE TURtRET" has been clea
through the Fort Knox Publc Information Office.

News appearing herein may be republished without clears
from the paper.
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Forces Press Service material Without specific clearance.

The editorial views and opinions "expressed are not necess
thosq of the Department of the Army.

No advertising for this publication will be solicited by telephc
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TURRET" -must be transacted directly, with the publisher.
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28 Births Reported A.t Station Hospital
Arthur Leon Simmons; 8 March, son of Pfc. and Mrs. Charlie

W. Simmons, 58th Engineer Treadway Co.
Willard Anthony Gay, 0 March, son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Dudley

Gay, Hq. & Hq. Service Co., 70th Tank Bn.
Sam Charles Osmun, 9 March,-son of Sgt. and Mrs. Howard

R. Osmun, 772nd MP Bn.
Vicki Joanne Laird, 10 March, daughter of Pfc. and Mrs. Ralph

Laird, Hq. & Hq. Det., School Troops.
Sedgewick Winn Middleton, 10 March, son of Sgt. and Mrs.,

Casilear Middleton, 2138th ASU Ord. Aviation Maint. Shop.
Donna Kay Upton, 10 March, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.

William H. Upton, 74th Armd. Signal Co.
Janice Pay Hornback, 10 March, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs.

Paul R. Hornback, Co. D, 86th Heavy Tank Bn.
Albert Lee Moore, 11 March, son of Cpl. and Mrs. James

Moore, 520th Truck Co.
Janice Aline Bishop, 11 March, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.

Mansell W. :Bishop, 522nd Engr. Co., School Troops.
Rebecca Louise LaShum, 12 March, daughter of Pfc. and Mrs.,

Bobble Lee LaShum, Hq. & Hq., 54th AFA (CCA) Bn .
Glenda Carol !McNeil, 12 March, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.

Emmett D. McNeil, Hq. Co., TAD.,
Melvin Frederick Anderson, Jr., 13 March, son of 2nd Lt.

and Mrs: Melvin F. Anderson, Sr., Battery B, 54ts Armd. FA
/

Bn., TAD.

Nancy Johnson, 11 March, daughter of Pfc. and Mrs. Marvis
D. Johnson, Battery A, 67th AFA Bn.
Virginia Lee Owens, 11 March, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs.

Frank H. Owens, Service, Battery, 65th Bn., TAD.
Randolph Allen Prothro, 12 March, son of Cpl. and Mrs. William

Prothro, Jr., TAD.
Dennis oEugene Hawley, 13 March, son of Cpl. and Mrs. John

L. Hawley, Co. A, 37th AIB, Div'. Arty., TAD.
Daniel Lee Pokett,-14 March, sun, of Cpl., and Mrs. Frederick

I. Pokett,: Instructor Co., .TAS.
Ronald Lawrence Humphrey, 12 March, son of Sgt. and Mrs.

Henry C. Humphrey, Hq. & Sv. Co., 42nd -Engr. Construction
Bn., Fort Bragg, N. C..-' f.,, . . • .

Ruth Elane Phillips,, 13 March, daughter of Sgt and Mrs.
Frank D. Phillips, Co. A, 70th Tank Bn...

Elizabeth Irene Burkey, .13'March, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.
John H. Burkey, 17th Ord. MM Co., 3rd Rn., Fort Meade, Md.

James Leroy Pferrman, .13 March, son of Cpl. and Mrs. John
W. Pferrman, 58th Engr. Treadway Bridge Co.

Dewey Allen Thompson, 14 March, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Foster
Thompson, Co. A, Student Regt, TAS.

Kathleen Ann Fisher, 13 March, daughter of M/Sgt. and. Mrs.
Roland .H. Fisher, Co. A, Hq.Bn., 2128th ASU.

John Edward Black,, 15, March,,:son of Cpl. and Mrs. Samuel
T. Black, 500th Trans. Co.

Billy Ross Hyatt, 16 March, son of Sf0 1cl and Mrs. Thomas
Hyatt, 30th Ord.. Heavy Maintenance' Co.

Robert Todd Mitchell, 16 March, son of Capt. and Mrs. Arthur
F. Mitchell, 'SOC, TAS.

Susan Emily Ballou, 16 March, daughter of 2nd Lt. and Mrs.
DeForrest'Ballou, III, SOC, TAS.

Kelly Frederick Young, 17 March, son. of Sg. and Mrs. Walter'
C. Young, 2236th RTC Bn., Godman Field.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

TO

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Eltabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola In Cups
Fort Knox Phone 2.9251

LOANS - $25. TO $300
To Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of the

First Three Pay Grades
LOANS FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSE

LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY
SAM H. WATKINS, Her.

Maria Perry - eVine t R. Mller
Cshier - - " St. Mr.

15 Publie Square Etiabethown. K y. Phone 4154I
U,

THE NEW M-9

.44

The following notice of church
services, with location and time"
as indicated is published for the
information o all concerned. The
date is Sunday,, 2 April 1950.

PROTESTANT

7 Post Chapel
(Dixie and 7th Ave.)

0900-Episcopal Service
1000-Sunday School
l00-General Worship Service

/ Goldville Chapel
(Audubon Ext. below Fayette)

1000-Sunday School
100--General Service

1800-Young People's Service
1900-Evening Worship Service

Park' Chapel
(Brigws bet., Camp and 3d Ave.)
1000--General Service

Old Canaonment Hospial
(Cav. and Montana)

1000--General Service
7th Avenue 'Chapel

(7th bet. Todd and Wood)
l00--iChristian Science Service
and Sunday School

1930 Thursday-Christian Science
Vesper Service

11th Avenue Chapel
(l1th Ave. and Goldvault Rd.)

1930-Sunday School
(000 and 1100-Worship Service

Hilltop Chapel (No. 3)
1000---Worship Service
1100-Lutheran Service

Toer Chapel (No. 94)
0800-Episcopal Service
0900 nd 1000-Worship Service I,
Chapel No. 76 (Hudson Sreelt)

1000-General Services R
Cavalry Road Chapel (No. 68)
(13th Cav. Rd. and Fir St.,

Natl. Guard Area)
1100-General Service tu

CATHOLIC LE

Post Chapel

(Dixie and 7th Ave.) N
0630 and 1205-Daily. Mass Ut
(Lenten Devotions. Wednesday

and Friday, 1900) esi

0800 and 0900-Saturday Mass tic

1830 to 2000 Saturday-Confes- W
sions

0800 and 1230 Sunday-Mais. AL
Goldville Chapel

(Audubon Ext. below Fayette) P0
0)00-Mass, th

Chapel No. 76 K
(Hudson. Street) th

0730-Mass
Park .Chapel p.

(Brifgs bet. Camp and 3rd Ave.) ro
1130-Mass

Old Cantonment Hospital
0900-Mass

Triangle Chapel (No. 92)
(7th Ave. and Iroquois)

0630, 0900 and 1000-Mass
1730-Mass Daily
1806 to 2000 Saturday--Confes-
cions
Cavalry Road Chapel (No. 68)

(13th Car. Rd. 'and Fir St.,
National Guard Area)

100)-Mass

JEWISH
Cavalry Road Chapel , (No. il)

(13th Cai. Rd. and Fir St.,I National Guard Area)
2000 Tuesday-Discussion Group
2000 Friday--Sabbath Service L

DENOMINATIONAL
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(7th Ave. Chapel)

(7th Ave. bet. Todd and Wood)
l00-Service and Sunday School
1930 Tuesday-Vesper Service

LUTHERAN
1100-Hilltop Chapel (N. Semi-

nole bet. Blackhawk and 7th
Avenue)

EPISCOPAL
0800-Tower Chapel (No. 94)
0900-Post Chapel (Dixie and 7th
Avenue)

,

* iI~

"Thiall give yea ike kasic fee-

anseatala af ira prspuleaaln'

TO

NSME THE TURM~

.Lighter,, more efficient and less hampering than is predeces-
sors is this new light-weight .gas mask modeled at left. Designated
the M-9, the mask has the air purifying canister -attached ts the
cheek, eliminating the need ftra hose.' It comes with large, med-
ium or small facepiece. The new design permits better visibility,
less misting of eyepieces and easier breathing. It's compared with'
picture of World War II mask at right. Defense.Dept.,

.egion Auxiliary ADVERTISERS PAY
leceives Much Praise FOR THIS PAPER
At a meeting of the 4th Ken-

cky District of the5American

egion Auxiliary last week, an LJAKILK.
nnouncement was made that the

l Butler Briscoe Post No. 232 ael
nit of Fort Kox was the high- ,,'.t .1

t in the district for contribu- THIN

ions and effort in behalf of childBAFEAIY
ellare.INLUSLE

Unit No. 232 is one of two DELI-EED-D-"Y. TOO

Luiliary units located on Army ft
osts in'the United States and is
e newest. unitin the Dept. of
entucky. The next meeting of
e local unit willhbe held at 7:30

0. on April 0 in the Auxiliary,
om of the post Legion.

AT YOUR GROCERS
Patronize Our Advartleeral

See the New CHEVROLET Hew 1950

Stop. on, your way to town at Loulsvle's oldest
Chevrolet dealer.'

WHIPPLE MOTOR CO.
2021 Dixie Highway SHaw. 4409

Travel By.- --

LIMOUSINE
Anywhere Within the, State of Kentucky

* RAPID
* COMFORTABLE
•SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
- Phone 4155-

Fot Knox, Ientucky

I

11
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BOXOFFICE OPENS 6:30 P.M." FIRST SHOW STARTS 7 P.M.

'TWO SHOWSN IGHTLY, RAIN OR CLEAR

Thursday and Friday, March 30-31
WAYNE MORRIS AND BRUCE BENNETT IN

THE YOUNGER BROTHERS
S (IN TECHNICOLOR).

Saturday, April 11

BARBARA STANWYCK AND WILLIAM HOLDEN IN

GOLDEN BOY
Sunday and Monday, April 2-3

DAN DAILY AND JEANNE CRAIN IN

YOU WERE MEANT FOR ME

Knox Civilian Club'.
Plans April Dances.

Saturday, April I--Dance from

9 p.en., to 1 a.. ' Music by

George Barry and;His Orchestre.

Also presenting the House Sis-

lees,vocal trio from Station

WKLO.
Friday, April 7-Square dance

from 8 p. m. to 12 p.m. Music by

James Norris and His Boys."'

Saturday, April 8-Clayton Mc-

Michen and His Dance Orchestra

from e p. m. to 1 a. m. Admis-

sion for this special dance: mem-
ber and one guest free. More

than one guest will be charged
$1 per person.

Saturday, .April 15.- D a n c e
from 9 p.m. to 1a.m. Music by

Melton Schreinee ,od His Or-

chestra.
Sunday, April 16--Dance from

9 p.m. to 1 a. m. Music by Mel-

ton Schreiner and His Orchestra.
Friday, April 28-Square dance

from 8 p.m. toe12, p.m. Music

.by Bruce Fowler and His Boys.

Saturday, April 29 - D a n c e
from 9 p.m. to 1 'a. me Musicsby

Buddie Pearce and His Orches-
tra. . ' . I

The Air Force is interested in
legislation which would give all

Regular officers full promotion list

credit for all active commissioned
Federal service. This Would re-

store credit eliminated through

implementation of the Integration
Lawe and certain provisions of the

Officer Personnel Act.

you can't beat a

PONIA

ChiftaD o Lexe

( includng whte Widwi

All that's Good "C.,• Streaml1b

and Desirable in a Fine, Car! Ch.ftan,
, • Streanlln

it's no wonder people agree so easily with the idea that dollaror dellar, Chieftain

_ye can't beat a Pontac! .*Chieftain

Poniac is the lowest-priced Straight 
Eight in America. Pontiac is the ' o,moI te

lowest-priced car offering the wonderful convenience of GM Hydra- '. c ,cfmt

Matic Drive Pontiac is famose the weeetd oven for its eceerd on the nad s k

of real economy and long,life. And certainly not the least of Pontiac's to.t
,

virtues is its outstanding beauty-Pontiac is certainly the most beautiful

thing on wheels! Come in, see how much your new-car dollars can buy!

SAM HICKS MOTOR COMPAN
tDies Avenue , -

THE INQUIRING

Seen and Heard PHOTOGRAPHER
By SMITTY By MILT MONTEAU

A bg eeebesip eie y he WHAT DO YeOU THINK OFPA big. membership drive by the- VTHAMERICAN.RED CROSS?
NCO Clubs of Fort Knox will a

t
.

E

get underway very shortly. Even Cpt Weite rdy, CO, C.

the there are well over 4,0001 A, 2128th ASU: I have seen

NCO's on the post, there are less many cases where men have

than 1,000 of these who are ac- need the idof the Red
teatly meembere ef eithee ctub. '~.~. i#Cersend have
These clubs offer some of the °A been helped

most outstanding activities that wholeheartedly.

are held on the post and are - J I have seen

staffed with the most cordial fel- cases where
lows you've ever met. So, if You people have

really want to join an organize- lost their men-

tion that Is well worth your ey 'thrugh

money, join one of these clubs. neglect; end

The Children's Reading Room Capt .Brad the ees that

o the IPost Library seems to be were turned down seemed to be

the favorite hang-eut of the the people that say the Red

younger pet (ages 1 to5 years) Cross is 'e good, but the listener

these days. Most any afternoon usually hears only one side of

you'll find a large number there the stoe. I do firmly believe

engrossed in such outstanding the American Red Cross is a

masterpieces as, "Bugs Bunny," worthy organization and with

The Three Little Pigs, or Little oureepport willealwaysbeedy

Red Ridang Heed. Mies Mathento help in all emergencies.

Orendorff, post librarian, is to be Miss Nancy Abel, Assistant

congratulated for her many e - Director of Service Club No. 1:

forts to make this program pos- I believe the Anerican Red Cross

sible. is of great im-
FACT: A man likes You for portance, not

what he this ye e; a only to the ser-

woman, for what you think she viceman but to

is. KQUTE" the public as
QUICK QUOTE well. I've never

People wouldn't get divorced had the mis-

for such trivial reasons if they fortune of hay-

didn't getemarried for such trivial ing t g to

reasons. the Red Cross

for help, but Nancy Abel
I am sure it is

there waiting for me if that time
should ever come.,

Pfc. Verl Neal, 2236th AFRTC,
Godman A.F. Base: I think very
highly of the American Red

Cross. They helped me consider-
ably and I
have seen them
help others.
Not long ago

bthey gave me

a e mellttnIo n
go home be-
cause my fa-.
ther was seri-
etous y injured

Pfe. Very Bent in an accident.
It was at the

end-of the month, and I was

broke. In 1947 I saw the Red

Cross move into two ,'small towns
in Texas immediately after a

tornado left a crippling blow and

set. up emergency quarters and

food within a matter of hours.

Local Boy Scouts
To Stage Pageant

As part of the Boy Scouts Of

America's 40th anniversary cele-
bration, the Louisville Area coun-

cil will' stage a Wali-ga-zhux

(Scout Circus) on April 28 and

,4-Deo, lde-Cylinder Sedan 29 in the Horse Show Pavilion
, tires and bumpereeiggsarde)* at Louisville's State Fair

Grounds.

Over six thousand Scouts, Cubs

*ee inee Coue and Senior Scouts wll take part
'n a-Cape : $1641 in the exhibition. Among the
enor loa n se.., $1743 events will be an opening pa-

2- orSedan. $174 geant, Boy Scout Band, Cub dem-
.e...........es. $1784 onstration, Scout .afte event,4

-Door Sedan $ 1794 wall' scaling, chariot race, dis-

$1813 aste
r 

sene, Indian village and

CAdes $2003 dance program, camping display
Priced a ,.de a . end a grand finale.

-;g&EihtZ% Mewess eelThis Scout Circus will be dedi-
t9 anes y model cated, to the Scouting theme-Aesema. orpkmale Strengthen the Arm of Liberty"

Mvery ' Tickets may be obtained from
members of Fort Knox Troop

128.l.t

A new oegenization ot vetesens~ot Whe Senend Marine Division has~been teemed et Weshington, 0. C.,
Etizabethlewn, Kentucky end is seehing seees. Flees se

________________________ beteind teas so 1950 esnventien.342 Eas
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Tex Beneke to Play
In Louisville Sunday

Tex Beneke and his world
famous orchestra will appear at

the Club Mdrid, Louisville, Sun-

day, April 2. Beneke, a long time

recording artist, is one of the top

name bands of today and fea-

tures the same type of music
that was adopted by the late
Glenn Miller.

Presenting two performances,
one at 3:30 in the afternoon, the
other at 9 in the evening, this

romises to e an outstanding
event to the music lovers here.
Tickets are being offered to all
military personnel for 50 cents
and may be obtained at all Ser-
vice Clubs or by calling the Post
Specsal Service Office.

SPOTTING
SPECIALISTS

Stains come out in a jiffy
because we "treat them
right." We've spot remov-
ers for every type of spoi-
no matter how dfficult,
Garments will be rettirned
to you thoroughly cleaned.

TWO STORES

Sub Exchange No. 11

Mess and Billeting
Office, 3d Armored

' Di
v.

BOO

Boone
Cleaners

Elzabethtown, Ky.

INSIDETHE -TURRET

Flinching with disgust Jimmy Best, photo lab produc-
tion head, grimaces at the fate of a camera repair man.
At the moment James is looking in the wrong* book to
find- the-right place to f ix his camera with the wrong
tools. Sgt. Merle Smedley, assistant NCO at the. lab,
caught Best in his moment of weakening.

American Legion Post
Celebrates St. Patrick'| I

- II

Patronize the Adver-

isers who make this

Paper Possible

S

one of the biggest nights in

the history of the N. Butler

Briscoe Post No. 232 of the

American Legion was observed

on St. Patrick's Day, when a

huge throng gathered at the Fort

Knox post to hear the singngof
the Blue Grass Four (runner-up
for national barber shop quartet

honors last year).
In addition to the singing of

the ilue Grass Four, CWO Lan-

gan E. Shea led group singing of

Irish songs.
New plans of the post Legion

call for a band and other enter-
tainment following bingo each
Monday night.

GO BY GREYHOUND ON YOUR

EASTER TRIP

Buy your tickets in advance to avoid last minute delay.
One Way and Round Trip Fares to the' following points:

Atlanta, Ga.
Asheville, N. C.
Birmingham, Ala.
Charleston, W. Va.
Chicago, Ill.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio -
Detroit, Mich.
Evansville, Ind.
Huntington, W. Va..
Indianapolis, Ind.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Knoxville, Tenn._--
Memphis, Tenn.
New York, N. Y.
Pittsburgh, Pa.' .,
Richmond, Va,
St. Louis, Mo,--------
Washington, D. C.

ow
$ 9.09

8.80
7.99
6.56
7.36
3.74
8.68

- 9.37
3.16

- 5.81
3.62

15.41
6.61
7.88

18.69
9.83

12.71
5.98

14.89

RT
$16.39

15.87
14.43
11.85
13.28
6.73

15.64
16.91
5.69

10.47
6.56

27.77
11.90
14.20
33.64
17.71
22.89
10.81
26.85

(THESE FARES INCLUDE TAX)

OPEN 24 HOURS FOR •TICKET SALES, PHONE 29211

GREYHOUND BUS STATION
Fort Knox, Kentucky

THURSDAY, M]14ARCH 30, 1950

Wilburn, Deeter Kinkead-Cox
Hit Top Bridge Spot The engagement of Miss Alma

Capt. Clyde A. Wilburn and P. Kinkead and Cpl. Robert M.
Coo has been announced.Capt. Morton L. Deeter, after , Ms' skn dssamem. erof

coming in as second three Of the Post 'Chaplain's Section, and
their last four times to play, Corporal Cox is on duty with
Moved into the top spot in the CCA of the 3d Armored Division.
north - south division of last " Their marriage'is planned at
week's duplicate bridge tourna-1330 hours on 'May 13 at the Post
ment. Major Joseph I. Gurfein Chapel.
and Capt. Nelson P. Monson were
second, withbLt, and Mrs. Joseph[vion, with Capt. Bernard H,
Greenes third. Alamsd and Miss' Evelyn. Maer

Major and Mrs; Robert J.' Bird second, and Capt. and- Mrs. Frank
look first in the east-west di-/W.Scott .third.

AUTOMOBILE FINANCING
Officers and fi rst3 pay grades of Enlisted Men (if
single must be 25 yrs.) Permanent Appointee Civil
Service.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU -BUY
The best and most economical financing plan for
those- eligible, plus other advantages, is available in
the Lousvisle area now.,

FOR FULL INFORMATION AND RATES, SEE

Mrs. Meri M. Smith in Muldraugh, Ky.
Over Jack Kunnecke's Hardware Store

Represezsftave for

Government Employees Finance
OFCompany
O FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Open Mo., Tues,, Thurs. and Friday Afternoons, Ito 5 P. M.
Saturdays from 10 Anc M to 5P.M.

HULL 'DOBBS, Inc.
World's Largest FORD Dealers

and Highest Traders
We will pay more in trade for your old car on-any type of
new car. Plenty of convertibles, station wagons, and all other
types on our show room floors. We carry a complete stock of
used cars at wholesale prices to retail buyers. We feel sure
that you can save at least $100.00 per deal by trading with us.

Below we list our courteous salesmen:

Manager Business Manager Sales Managers
Luke Bolton B. M. Hutchison H. B. Scosin. Jr.

Harold Bauman
Wade Bauman
L. H..Bolton, Jr.
Lennie Burden
John Carter
Marshall Eubank
Orval Jordan

Salesmen
Durward Kinser
Maurice Lee
Robert S. Thomas
James Stewar
C. W. Wheafley
John . White

Royce Wilson

Robert Pickett

/ Henry Wise, Sr.
Rodney Woosley
A. C. Tilley
Stanley Pierce
Dudley Roe
Wilford Allen

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10 P.M.

HULL-DOBBS, Inc.
WORLD'S LARGEST FORD DEALERS

1213 West Broadway Louisville, Kentucky
Phone WAbash 7434

Id
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Cradd Saved by,.For-; Knox Blood Muzfzle 'Blast o o , o
.SCHoOL TROOPS)

,."Small" is the way Pfc. Richard
Laloy describes. the 2507pound

bear sha-t by his party in the
Canadian woods last week. The
Company B driver, who returned:

.to dutyw ith' .he, 70th Heavy

Tanh'Battalion last Wednesday,
didn't bag a bear himself but

;si thas itw .a.a a gaad hunt-

-fag trip.
'Everett Ensor, Jr. Cantpany,"Cw

tanker, won' himsietf another,.

Op' mth'career 'eld em-
aati6nsheld. last .Decemb. The
praemotcoa (a segeant 'forthe

70hso!lcr aes effect' the. Slat70'th sdier 'tak'sefC"he 1 t

at Matrch. f,~, *

Sergeant Fias Clas Harild
Timmons,..previously motor ser-'
geant0f he 70thTank" Battalion,'

Mr. Rayce:O.. Cradoc operatorofthe Post hGarage aabee
n 

rdered to Camp Camp-

dreams of the good timesha i. on, -hisdrecent Florida, bell, Kentucky.

"vacation.' Fort.Knox hlod fromthe Louisville Blood M/Sgt.. Andrew.J. Render and

Center recently saved h life wken ke was. stricken wth Sgt. Bayl s E Pattees. of. the,,,a

hemorrhages .while. on vacationnearSarasota, Fla. Here 522nld Armored E
n gin

eer 'C
O

m-

he relaxes at hishome in Elzaeihtown.
.  

. pany, recently reenlisted for' an
. uhspecifed period of time.

"Thanks' to the Louisoille,BloodCenteir, which Fort' Cpl' Jams H.MC6rick has-
Kriox's' Blood Progrin hetpt su lp'6rt, I ai alive 'toay joine d "Headuarters etacrot
and rapidly recovering," sys.Mr. Ryce G. Craddockk Scool Tioops 't' 'ioro in the

operator of the post gaiage. 'Ammunistion i.,I ..n..
Badk "in' Januar y, Mri' Craddock,, who has" a'rarde blood ''Pt.,Robert Hurst"of the 70th

typewas stricken 'th five major stomach 'hemorrhagesArmo6red Slnal Companyis go-'.

whe .va..tionig sear Sirasota,,' oing os' toFort Brafg, N. C., This ty-vn d m sis "lle (the padex 'b'pret tee) t
Florida. sopported in part by the Fort fcr'Exdrcise Swar4r," nd Pt. eeing lmland's etedom She's h aby':ndre who. came.from her

"Due to limited supplies of. Knox 1iesd Program,. which haso6h
n 

H. tBlessings Is gao g o nti,. Fraseto ske he Ameicam een debt. Her.initlal

oeitpitinthelstTY to CamnpAttertuery, Ind. Asoea iee ith on WaneeeBSem.. entitled 'The Twotype in the-1661.l-blood banks, an Oven over, 1000 pints in the' last T.,f rm'zrgr a'o!'.ercah pitel wl bef ... B, lill"h w

type.Inthe..onl bloodhonks,.n"gavi.M/Sgt. nowel 0. Chrtian of MUon Dollar Bank Robbery.
appeal was made, to the ,Loots- 10 months. .. t i5th .Army' Band 'attended
vile ,Blood Center hey 'came '"Nedless to say, I believe this- tse shrine fmotivtieos oo us Lm Angeles (AFPS) A small, San Antonio. Texas (AFPS) -
through beautifqy; of the .27 program ha ' treioiendous'import-. vfle this week. Sgt. Christan is white dog belonging to six-year- Gerald Sanchez was granted a di-
'tramnfusosngiven, 18 wiere nst nce.d it 'Will (oh reassu ch a member of the, Kosai ,Shrine oldRoy Henderson bit: () thevorce When he proved that ki

tram Lou ille," he r alld. as ,mine 't .impres the .public and. truant officer, ' 2)the,school prin wite hod,o n various occasions, hit
"The contribution that really lot Lt Clarence BR. Shay* has apt 3 h o ace ~ h o vrteha ihhsnn

" helped out was the pints Saows moth the urgency of it," he.sa.left the 76th Armored Field Ar- owner of a hot-dog stand wooden leg.
down by a National Guard pilot Ironically, Mrs Craddock Gadioillery . for an assignment In

in two and one-half hours from ohairdn'.o the Hardin County ;Japan.
Stadiford' Field, 'duriing the Blood".,Program And she says S'ta lon I. Runner of the
hemorrhage I 'had 15 days after she. ointends toc~ontinue her ac-3th .Recon.Battaliori,Will be re-
surgery. 'This saved my life," he tivities With renewed vigor. tired from the service the, last "
continued. of this month after serving'.more ye want... look to

The Louisville Blood'Centeris PatroniteeOuTeAdvertserst than twenty years.

WE'DO" ALL KINDS-OF AUTO.$EAT COVERS
ervce or T ANY CAR

- .. ON, THE ROAD

COMPLETE KNOW-HOW fAUO 1 950

WRECK REBUILDING FRAMES 't$ OI
METAL STRAIGHTENING -

UPHOLSTERING PAINTING 9
WE PUT EMPHASIS ON SERVICE 75

B E VJ AR D ' iXSiisscoaVt aR Feast RaLF 'CLUB tar Luto CAe 0sDAsa
REWARD!,teee

'' 
...........

$410.00 TO ANYONE funishing Slim Catterson with a prospect .
ythat we sell a maw Oldsmobile or used' car.

PHONE FOR A "88" OR "98" RocKE Expertly Fiffed to yourcar,130 M- N.
DEMONSTRATION' ASK T S O.. .• ,ASK ro, sE 0oIR PEIUXE C O vs

OPEN DAILY 9 TQ 9 AND 'ALL, DAYTSCity UNDAY
90 E. Broadway

Phone. A~lherst- 1601
Louisville, Ky..
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T E to""Where Good Business'We lcome To L own And Good Living Meel"

THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ELIZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Texas A & M Muster To Be Held Here
Former students of the Agri- to contact Maj. H. W. Gillespie,

culture and Mechanical College Officers Advanced Class, The Ar-

of Texas who live in Fort Knox mored School; quarters phone

and vicinity will gather April 21125262 Fort Knox, at the earliest

to: attend the annual muster of' date in order that final plans can

Texas A&M meL which has beenbe made.

held since 1903.
The muster at Fort Knox will 3d Armored Has

be one of more han 375 similar

ceremonies held all over the "Accidet Free" Month
world, where former Texas A&M The •Drver Safety program
students pay homage to their currently under way in the 3d
fellow Aggies who have passed
on, and- humble tribute to the Armored Division as well as

Texansswho wonthe freedom of within the other post units,

the state at the Battle of San seems to be having some effect
Jacinto near Houston some 114 on the driving personnel. At
years ago. least this is true insofar ,as the

The April 21 muster is one operation of government, vehicles
of the greatest traditions to be is concerned.
found in American colleges and A check with the Division Ad-
universities, and thousands of ministrative motor pool shows
A&M men participate in the pro- that the month- of February was
gram of tribute and homage entirely "accident free." This
each year. phrase doesn't mean too"much by

The tentative program for the itself, but a further check re-
muster .at Fort Knox includes a vealed that the division operated
barbecue, which the ladies are 5,600 vehicles during that month
invited to attend, for a total mileage of :100,811

All former students are urged miles.

IF YOU REALLY WANT An Honest Vt
We Invite Y

I1948 DeSOTO CUSTOM 4-DOOR
RADIO AND HEATER -HAD ONE OWNE!

SPEARHEAD SLANTS
By SPRATLEY

Some girlsmarryfor mon yof-operations at V'neeid,some for position and of course when thatunit wasuongufood. duty
some for love. Then there are there. .This past week reward

t 'those that marry mess stewards, came in'the form"of a promotton
aCould it be they just want to be for Storer to private 'first class.
assured . of good: meals .'from now " *
on? Will they prepare the meals ' This next li.tle item we are
.under, the supervision of , the passing-along Without comment.
mess steward, turned husband? It was submitted to us. It seems
For the answers to these ques- that Lt. James P. Coleman got
tions you might have a@ lttle a young bird dog last summer.

a chat with Sgt. lcl Miles Bentley It was quite young and suscepti-
at Hq. Co., Dining Hall No. 1. ble to colds and what have you.

d * * Not long ago he (the dog, that is)
What with the present cam- went around coughing and sneez-

, paign for driver safety et cetera, ing until he got tired of it. Not
t it would seem all personnelhavingthefacilitiesof a "Sick
t should become very safety mind- Call" nor a quarter for a taxi,.
ed. The only thing that deters Duke, as our canine hero is

that program is that accidents called, strolled over to the "Dog
seem to happen in the most un- Dispensary" and patiently waited
expected manner. A glance at on the steps for the doctor to'

, the most recent compilation of arrive. Lt. Coleman is from
s accidents within the division "Dog" Company, 7th Medium
brought the following to light: Tank Battalion.

y Fractured knuckle, from tripping * * * J"

4 over a footlocker; fractured right Baker Company of the 13th
d ankle, roller skating; burns on put on a party for the company
1 lips, neck and chest burns from March 14th at which time an
9 failure to, wipe off a cigarette amateur show washeld as part

lighter after refilling; all these of the entertainment. They re-
- and others more natural occur- port that they discovered some

red 4n the month of February real talent inthe persons of Rcts.
with a great amount of them Stapleton and/Smith, whose
happening within the barracks. guitar duo won top prize. Lt.

* * * * Col. Easton, battalion CO, con-
There in a reward on earth tributed his bit by lending lusty

evidently. Pvt. Donald W. Stor- support to the group singing, es-
.er has been acting in .the capacity pecially when Pvt. Villavicencio
of 'Operations Sergeant" for the sang ."Rancho Grande." Cpl.
past five months for the 67th Ar- Elsworth Hennard was M. C. for
mored Field Artillery Battalion. the affair.
This also included the big job

SPEARHEADLIGHTS: B e s t
Mess award, B Company, 86th
Heavy Tank Bn.; outstanding

alue in a Used Car Leaders' Course grad, Pvt. Mil-our Inspection ton R. Olazagasti; outstanding
Division Trains Automotive Md-
chanics school-grad, Cpl. John
K. Morgan,.

1947 OLDS CONVERTIBLE
NEW TIRES - HYDRAMATIC.

.1947 PONTIAC 2-DOOR
YOU'LL AGREE THIS IS AN EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN CAR

1947 DODGE 4-DOOR
YOU'LL LIKE THIS ONE -WHAT'S MORE YOU'LL LIKE THE, PRICE

1946 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR
BETTER HURRY ON THIS ONE-WON'T LAST LONG

1946 FORD 2-DOOR
GOOD TERMS ON THIS UNIT

1936 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR

ELIZABETHTOWN'S NEWEST AND MOST MODERN GARAGE

V 'I

Certificates Given
In 3d Armored Div.

Certiflates ' of Achievements
for exceptionally meritorious ser-
Vice. were awarded one officer
and eleven enlisted men of the
3d Armored Division recehtly.:

They were: lst Lt. Arnold iV.
Bokesch, Headquarters Division
Trains; MSgts. Thomas R. Hart-
sell, Headquarters Co.; EdgarE.
McGuire, Headquarters Co., 45th
Armored Medical Bn.; Milton W.
Myers, C-29th AIB; Robert- E.
Quamme, C-29th AIB; Edward
W. Stephens, A-45th Armored
Medical Bn.; Lawrence L. Wil-
son, Headquarters Co.; MervilL.
Christian, Headquarters Co.; Sgt.
lcl Charles B. Shanker. Head-
quarters Co.; Sgt. Benjamin M.
Brown, Headquarters Co., 45th
Armored Medical Bn.; John R.
Canada, C-29th AIB; Cpl. Pearl
E. Gebhart, Headquarters Co.

Have your Furniure re-

upholsiered like new.-

Refinishing - Repairin

Hawkins
Upholstering Co.

Ph. 36 Elizaboeihiows, Ky.

TELEVISION !
Antenna Insiallalions

and Supplies
TV and Radio Repair

Low Prices - Pickup
and Delivery

Hart Radio Shop
322 East Dixie

Elizabethtown, Ky.
Day, 4427 Phone Night, 4181

FOR QUALITY

FURNITURE
SEE US FIRST

Fair Prices Good Services

Hardin Furniture Co.
Phone 2432 Elizabethiown, Ky.

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - YOUR VISIT INVITED

Closing Out Sale
'OFALL ARMY, GOODS

Save Up To 7501

LOUISVILLE MILITARY OUTFITTERS
709-711 S. Fourth St. Louisville, Ky.

On Fourth Sreei 2 Doors South of Broadway

9 .. ~II .ME
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Passover To Be
Observed Here
Plans have been completed-for

the observance of Passover, be-
ginning the evening of 1 April,
by Jewish personnel of - Fort
Knox.

On .-the ., post a pre-Passover
service will be conducted by
Chaplain Ralph H. 'Blumenthal
at 1700, .-1 •-April at'-the Cavalry
Road Chapel I
• Servicemen have been invited
tojoin Individual families or at-
lend a. Community Seder in
Louisville either the first or both
nights of the holiday.
. Arrangements have -been made

under the direction of Mr. Sen-
uel S.. Gordon, area director, the
JeWish :Welfare Board.

Notre .. Dame's football forces,
unbeaten in 38 straight games,
opened, spring practice on St.
Patrick's -Day. It's an old Gight-
ing Irish custom and more than
100 sturdy lads were on hand to
observe it.

House' Trailer
Bargains

SFor'the largest n.elec aoof
New.and Used Trailers-in Shi
part of the country, come up
Sn "Bird Trailer Sales at

Salem, Ind. All theS. leading.
makes. Priced right. Terms
and trades.

SSEE US AND YOU WILL
SAVE

Baird Trailer Sales
Phone 82

SALEM, INDIANA

ELECTRONIC UMPIRE 1V I Splasher!

All these television waathers

who are eating US out of house
and home-.-can't I put hem
down as dependents?"

for new students arriving"for the
next Armorer and 'Artillery

Wheel and Track Vehicle Course

No. 9.
Pfcs. Leslie C. McMilan and

. 0William0. Walker were recent-

The Brooklyn Gadgeeers, as they'll be calling the Dodgers if y so, ed as cadre of Third Cs,

they keep on with their robot pitchers end suff, have now installed StudentRegt., as Food- Serice

an "Electronic Umpire" aS home plate at their spring nraining appr
e
nt

ic e
s in the company.

cemp at.Vers ee, Fi.n PR-Wee Ress is atthe pla teighti lst Lt. Fate J. Pentecost was

during a demonsration.Threerwsofisghs es..rhestrikegone. recently assgned to First Co.,

If a ball passes through she zone, a light flashes if the ball is Student Regt., from the 3d Ar-

is outside, no light. The gadget also measures the speed of pitched/ mored Div. Lt. Pentecost wll

balls. lIP assume the duties of executive
officer of the unit.
Pvt. Russell Van Buren, chief

STUDENT REGIMENT NEWS fireman of First Co., Student

Regt., recently departed for Ft.
Cpl Orville E. Pace, company given a farewell sendoff by mm George G. Meade, Md., for his Billie Jane Nelson, 123 pounds

clerk, First Co., Student Regt., bers of Co. A, Student Regt., be-new assignment, after he re- of Los Angeles, loveliness, is

retorned from his lv' :day leave fore they departed for their ceived approved transfer orders. California's 'representative in

are hi a reh t'p. wethart home town destinations. Ist Lt. Charles F. Van 'Dam theninlinlsofthe 15h

rinde his m.te-own sweeatI Pfc. Fred W. Sanders, Co. A, was recently assigned to Hq. &

Hiss Edith N. Brown 'of St. St.'e.astaoevdtoH e tdn et Clnnusal "Sim Fsr Healtho iss , _ r~o ' 
+ 

i
/
Stu., Regt., Was trans.ferred to Hq.- bet, Student Regt. Cpl.anul "wm Fr Hah

Louis, Mo., on Harcn 1, and at Third Co., Student Regt., as sup- Floyd R. Colwin and Pvt. Loyd Week" in New York. Her mess-

the same .time celebrated his 21 ply clerk, replacing Cpl. Leslie J. Parton arrived or) transfer uremens--5 feet, 7V2 inches

birthday. L. Evans, who was transferred orders to that regiment from Hq., tall: bust, 6 inches; waist, 14

Cpl. Frederick E. Wright and to the Training Literature and 2128th ASU. inches; hips, 36 inches.

.Pc. Wlburn V. Goode recently Reproduction Department of The Captain Robert A. Cronk, CO

were discharged under the Ca-'Armored School. of Second Company, Student At3VERTISERS PAY
rear Compensation Act of 1949. Third Company is at present Regt., was recently- appointed

Cpl. Wright and Pc. Goode were; busily engaged in preparations second lieutenant, Regular Army. FOR THIS PAPER

RIGGS EASTER $PECIALS
LOW DOWN. PAYMENT

You get value plus with every RIGGS Car
EASY TERMS UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY

1950 Chevrolet Convertible - Below List
1950 Mercury Club Coupe - - Beiow. List1950 Chevrolet Club Coupe - - - $1695
1949 Ford Club Coupe, radio, heater $1385
1948 Buick 4-Door-Super, - - - $1445
1948 DeSoto Custom Club Coupe -. $1385

1947 Dodge Club Coupe, radio, heater $1095
1946 Pontiac "8'"" Sedanette, - $1095
1946 Oldsmobile ."78' Sedaneffe - $995
1941 Pontiac Sedanette, radio,.heater $ 995
1941 Plymouth 4-Door, radio, heater $ 395

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

SEE THE NEW 1950 FORD - 50 WAYS DIFFERENT YOU MUST SEE

RIGGS.- (Formerly Bluegrass Motors) 1 THE'NEW
In the Heart of St. Matthews.- Phone TAylor 0353 1950 FORD

RIGGS MOTOR CO.--
4023 Dixie Highway, Shively, Ky. 'Open Till 9 P.M.

8th and Broadway - WA -,2374,RIGGS' OTHER LOTS: 730 South, 7th- CL -4880 .'

Used/ Cars
Phones FRanklin 0031 - 108 S- 9111

714 W. Broadway - CL - 4636

710 W. Broadway-CL 4887

I I
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CURT DAVIS. Sports Editor

Knox All-Stars: ." Rolanopes Win
Lose To -C Jockeys Fort Inox Mixed
in Close Tilt,-1568 Bowling league

Th JCJockeys, paced, by'the The Fort Knox MixedlBowling

Combs brothers,. "Ish" 'a d Ry, League ended its 1949-50 season

and Kenny ReevesUniversityof Sunday night with, a blind
Lcuifrlle "greats," iduoed the doubles ournament. The final

'vent of the league will be its
Fcrt Esax All Stars 10-8 00f t banquet Friday night at the

hard fought battle in the Mackin Civilian Club, at which time

Invitational Tournament Monday awards will be presented.. This

night. The Jockeys won he league is a new one on the post

game, but not-before they got a this year, but it has been so

taste of the type of ball played successful that plans are already

by Don Doolin of the Tankers being made for its operation next

and George Wilson of the High year.

School Eagles. First place in the league was

In a see-saw first quarter the taken by the Rolanopes, a team

All Stars surprised everyone, in- composed of Capt. and Mrs. Olin

cluding the Jockeys, by holding C. Harrison, Capt. and Mrs. Allen'

their opponents to. not more than R. Scullen, Sgt. and Mrs. Edward

a four point lead and trailing, by.Miller, and Sgt. George R.

only one point, 24-23, at the end Knowles. ,The Rolanopes moved

Of the period. . into first place in the league on

In the second quarter, Roy December 11 and held its lead

Combs and Reeves led the Jockey the rest of the way.

20-point attack while holding the .* Two teams, the Bev-Hepps and

All Star team'to 15. At the half the. Mavericks, tied for second

Reeves and R6y Combs had place; and in a roll-off Sunday

dropped in 13 and10 points ie. night, the Bev-Hepps took two

spectively, and Doolin and Wil- games out of three to gain un-

son had each scored 10 points for disputed possession of the run- I

the Fort Knox representatives. ner-up spot, relegating the Mae.-
With the All Star team miss- ericks to third.

ing the bucket in the third Period Members of the Bev-Hepps are

and only scoring 11 points, the Capt. and-Mrs. Raymond L. Bie-

Jockeys took their longest lead lak, Capt. and Mrs. Harry J. r

of the game, 62-49, as the quar- Heppner, Lt..Col. and Mrs. A. L. b
ter ended. Gado, Mrs. Harold R..Everman I

Holding the Jockeys to two and Lt. Charles H. Yarber. The

foul throws in-fourrminutes and Maverick team is composed of n

40 seconds of the final period, Major and Mrs. CharlesF. Ryan, f

the Fort Knox team pulled to Lt. Col. and. Mrs. William G.
within five points, 64-59, When Tollefson, Capt. and Mrs. Joseph

the JC team took the first time C. Wein, Miss Frarices Day and

out of the game. With the crowd Miss Helen Peak.

standing on their feet, cheering The blind doubles tournament

for all they were worth for the Sunday night was won by Mrs.
outstanding player in the game, Charles L. Ingrain and Capt.
Don Doolln fouled out with less Harry J. Heppner, with a score

(Continued on page It) (Continued on page 11) t

Used Trailers
This week we are featuring a num-
ber of late model used trailers at
reduced prices and terms.

Stewart 1949, 33-ft., 2 bedrooms, bath,
etc . ...-$1500 Below Original Price

Spartan Royal Mansion, twin beds, di-
nette, bathroom, used 3 months
-----. $1,000 Below Original Price

Ironwood 25-ft. Aluminum Tandem, re-
frigerator, water heater, etc. __$1875

AND MANY.OTHERS, PRICED TO-SELL
COME IN AND SEE US

TRADING POST TRAILER -SALES'
4200 Dixie Highway. Shively. Kenticky

.0 Phone ATwood 415.2

INSIDE TIlE TURRET THURSDAY, MARCH If, 1910

The Fort Knox Bowling Team is at Camp Lee, Va., this week participating in the
Second Army Area Bowling Tournament. The defending champions will endeavor to
keep the Commanding General's Perpetual Trophy at Fort Knox and.earn the right
to represent the Second Army in the All-Army Tourney at Fort Sill, Okla., next week.
Members of the team are, from left: (kneeling) M/Sgt. 'Stanley Levandoski, captain;
Cpl. Francis Whalen, Cpl. Herbert LaPrairie; (standing) Sgi. Joseph Dressing, M/Sgt.
Robert Johnson, lot Lt. John P. Kelley, Pate Spilos. coach. (U. S. Army Sportsfoto)

3d Amored Division Making Plans
For Huge Sports Program This-Summer

In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of love and baseball. Working from this often used
axiom, Special Services of the Third Armored Division has
recently .issued a bulletin dealing with the approaching
baseball and softball seasons. This directive atso contained
provisions for track, golf, swimming and tennis competition.
Plans call for six combat com-

mand baseball teams to be Sodality to Meet
aormed. Players will begin lir- The Sodality of our Lady of
bering up winter stiffened mus- Fatima will hod a communion
cles around the first of April, breakfast after eight o'clock Mass

Sunday, April 2, at the Post
weather permitting. League com- Cafeteria. All Catholic women,

tition -will start about May 15. whether enrolled in the Sodality
It has not yet been determined or not, are invited to attend.

whether these six teams. will Phone Mrs. Varhol,. 3206, or the
torm a Division league or enter Catholic chaplain for reserva-

the Post league. In either case tions.
they will definitely enter the
Post tournament in July withthe
possibility of a trip to the Sec-
ond Army playoffs. The division
will conduct its own playoffs in
mid-September.

A more extensive softball pro-
gram has been planned with OFFERS THESE CU'
twenty - four battalion t e am s ONE-OWNER NEW
forming a Divisionleague. Prac-
tice in this spor

t 
is planned to 1949 Buick Roadmastei

start around the first of April
and league play in May. Soft- 1948 Buick Roadmastel
ball play-offs will be held in late
September. 1948 Mercury Conver:

In addition to these 24 bat-
talion teams, there wilt also be 1948 Pontiac Sedanett
60 company teams. These teams
will have a company level play- 1946 Chrysler Royal
off in September. A complete
schedule has not been set op for 1942 Cadillac Sedan
play in this league because the
costant flow of troops has made 1941 Buick Sedan
it unadvisable. However, games
will be played as the troop flow And 75 194C
dictates.

In minor sports, track and field
contests are to play a large role. Lowest GMAC Terms
A spring meet will be held dur-
ing the first three weeks of June,
with divigion athletes who sur-
vive the May 'eliminations core YOUR HOME-OWN]
peting for the buntings.

Exact dates for the golf tour-
nament have not been announced
but there definitely will be com-
petition in all flights., A June USED fC
tennis tournament will determine 1I0 E. Broadway
post tourney entriesand possibl . Phones: AMhers I
advancement to the Second Army
finals.

MP Bn. Officers
Win Bowling Crown

The INP Bn. Officers defeated

the Ordnance No. 1 team three

games of three and won.the sec-

ond round of the Post Officers'

Bowling League with a record

of 29 points won against 7 points

lost. Having won the first round

earlier in the season the MP of-

ficers hecame the League champ-
ions.

In the play-off for second place,
GodmanAFB, runner-up in the

first round, defeated Station Hos-

pital,' runner-up in the second
round, two games to one.

Trophies will be presented at
a buffet supper at the Godman
AFB Officers' Club tonight at 6
p.m.

E 'BUICK, Inc.
TSTANDING VALUES
BUICK TRADE-INS

x Sedan, like new $2295

r Sedan, like new 1795
lible Coupe 1595

e ------------- 1595
Sedan --------- 1295

--- 1095

-495

0-1950 Models

Up io 24 Months to Pay

MD BUICK DEALER

E BUICK, Inc.
AR .LOT

Louisville. KY.

863 -- AMherst 1864
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FOUR DAYS LEAVE: Cornel
Wilde and Josette Day. A sailor,
with four days leave in Switzer-
land, has rough going when his
well-meaning Army pals foul up
his romance with a Swiss girl.

THE OUTRIDERS:-Joel Mc-
Crea, Arlene Dahl and Barry
Sullivan. A trio of Confederate
soldiers join a band organized to
ambush a wagon train hauling a
gold shipment for the Union
forces. The action occurs against
a Technicolor background of
Western mountains.

THE GREAT RUPERT: Jimmy
Durante, Terry Moore and Tom
Drake. Durante has to be in top
form to strpass the antics of
"Rupert," a trained squirrel. Ru-
pert's desire to store nuts in the
same hole In which a miser stores
money creates manyhhumorous
situations until the complications
are solved to everybody's satis-
faction.

UNDER MY SKIN: John Gar-
field and Micheline Prelle. A dis-
honest jockey, accustomed to
throwing races, strives to live
down his reputation for the sake
of his son; thereby arousing the
displeasure of the mob for which
he worked.

HOUSE BY THE RIVER: Louis
Hayward and Jane-Wyatt. Hav-
ing accidentally committed a
murder, an unscrupulous man
proceeds to shift the blame to
his brother by permitting cir-
cumstantial evidence to pile up
against the unfortunate man.

THE OUTLAW: Jane Russell
and Jack Buetel. That fabulous
figure of fact and fiction- illy
the Kid.-is the central character
in this story of the old West that
launched the meteoric rise of
Jane Russell as ascreen person-
ality.

Patronize the Adver--'
tisers who make this

Paper Possible

Here's Real Uniticaion.

Ralph F. Seghers, PH2, of the Racyand Cpl. Virginia Le
Woodward, Air Force, are firm believers in unification of the
Armed Forces. Picture shows hem after heir wedding at the
Naval Receiving Station, Washington, D. C., getingt he traditional
rice shower. Both of the newlyweds are assigned to the Office
of Public Information, Deparmen of Defense, and they plan to
live in Arlingon, Va., after a New York honeymoon. The groom
comes from St. Louis, Mn, and the bride from Louisville, Ky.

The 41st Infantry Division As- Top Ordnance . officersorepre-

sociation w ll hold its annualcon- senting the Chief of Ordnance,
vention at Portland, Ore., begin- the various supply depots, and
ningnextJuly21. alltfield commands held a three-

dllay conference' at Aberdeen

Proving Ground, Md., recently.

1. & E. PROGRAM
FOR'ARMED FORCES

A few months after the beginning
of World War ii, American mili-

tary c hief
realized t h a t
the individual
lieutenant's in-
terpretation of
the causes of
the war were
insufficintAn
o rganizaedpro-
gram was di-
rected by Gen-
eral Marshall

i.. to explain tosoldiersthe

d thaey fought.
Gen. Harrison The program

applied to the Air Force and its
principles were soon adopted by
the Navy.

Motion pictures, posters, and
newspapers were used to present
facts to our fighting forces. The
core of theyprogram was basedupon
a weekly pamphlet which was an-
alyzed in a free and open discus-
sion by the servicemen themselves.
As the war drew to a close, pr-
visions were made for furnishing
educationalopportunities to service
personnel through correspondence
courses and group study classes.

Today the L&E. Program op-
erates for the Army, Navy, Air
Jp'ce and Marine Corps by pre-
pring or making available educe-aal courses, service newspapers,
informational Imotion pictures,
posters, radio programs, and its
famous discussion pamphlet,
"Armed Forces Talk."

The program has been generally
lauded by educators, journalists,
soctologists, editors and others.
Freedoms Foundion, Inc. recently
awarded gold medals to"Armed
Forces Talk," a series of posters
on the Bill of Rights, and a motion
picture for the part this material
played in bringing about a better
understanding of the American
way of life to Americans.

Tin Institute for Education by
Radio at Ohio State University has
several times Awarded tap prizes
for original radio programs written
sad produced by the Division. Two

a the Division's motion pictures
have won oscars from the Academy
of Motion Pictures of Arts and Sci-
ences.

Ma. Gen. William K. Harrison,
Jr., heads the L&E. program.

GI to Appear
On Defense Show

A new feature, ,,Time For

Defense," the Department of De-
aense's weekly radio program,
was announced recently in a DA
letter stating that a "Serviceman
(Or Woman) of the Month would
be selected to appear on the pro-
gram in the future.

"Time For Defense" goes on
the air every Tuesday from 10
to 10:30 p.m. Selection of the
serviceman will be on the basis
of "outstanding and newsworthy

curreht achievement, or note-
worthy performance of duty over

an extended period of time, or a
combination of both."

The letter states that selection
will not be limited to any par-
ticularservice, rank or grade.
But emphasis will be placed on
junior grades.
Recommendations for the Army

will be made by commanders and
will be submitted through chan-
nels to DA headquarters. The
number of nominations is unlim-

ited, and individuals selected will
be ordered to Washington, D. C.,
at Department of Defense en-

pense to ppear on the program.

The Air Force has 37 warrant
officer tests in varius stages of

development. It hopes to completa

the planned 62 tests by next Au-

gust 1.

ONE DAY
Pressing Service
For Free Pick-up

and Delivery

Service

PHONE 22261

Just Call One of Our Sales Representatives:
A. C. (Art) Fordham - Mearle R. Frame -.George Gutermuth

The GUTERMUTH Co.
South Dixie and Hodgenville Road

"PLENTY FREE PARKING SPACE"
Phones 2299 - 4210 Elizabehtown, Ky.

TO SAVE TIME EASTER

TRAVEL BY PLANE

For Reservations Phone 29211

Make your reservations before it is too late as travel
is heavy on Easter.

ow
Akron, Ohio ---- $22.48
Atlanta, Ga..........-----------26.34
Boston, Mass. ------------.56.65
Chicago, Ill...........-----------19.38
Cleveland, Ohio .....----------.22.48
Dallas, Texas ......-----------.56.81

Detroit, Mick ........----------.23.69
Kansas City, Mo.--- 35.13
Milwaukee, Wis........----------25.07
Minneapolis, Minn....---------41.86
New York, N. Y. - - 48.1 9
Pittsburgh, Pa.....--...----------.26.74
San Francisco, Cal....----------.142.54
St. Louis, Mo....... ...----------.18.86
Washington, D.C.--- 34.67

(THESE FARES INCLUDE TAX)

RT
$42.78

50.14
111.44

36.92
4278

107.99
45.08
66.82
47.84
79.70
91.66
50.83
270.84
35.88
65.90

FORT KNOX TRAVEL AGENCY
Fort Knox, Kentucky

Dodge and Plymouth
SALES AND SERVICE

DIXON & RIHN
Phase 52912Mulberry and. College St

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings
Commercial Military

Studio Hours: 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avenue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

All Makes and Models

New Stoves and Refrigerators
Also Complete Line of

Radios and Washers

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

FREE DELIVERY

Headquarters for
TOYS NOTIONS HARDWARE

HOME FURNISHINGS
Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31'W

We Deliver to Fort Knox and Surrounding Territory

I,
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Rolanopes Win.... General Sports
of 1127. Mrs. Nicholas Grandei '

and Sgt. Woodrow Foster Were Notices - - -
second with 1101; - Mrs.- Edmund

Selent and Capt. Joseph, C. Win If you're interested in baseball

took third with 1092; 'and .Mrs. reort to Sadowshi Field House
.Ia jam .eeach afternon after duty.

CA Post Invitational Handicap

E. Worthinogton won fourth with Bowling Tournament is being
1088. planned for sometme in the near

The high average award for future;.
ladies was won by Mrs. Harry J..'Hart Warren former assistant
Heppner,.'with 143.3. -Mrs., Ray-'4 pro at the Officers' Gll Course
mend L. :Bielakwass:'a close'sec- and member 'of the Fort Knox
und with 1.'43.0, Mrs.iCharles L. Golfing team, is now ,the. pro at
Ingrain being third with -137. gt. the'Princeton, Ky., Country Club.
Stanley :Levandoski 'was high ' Ma.j 'Lou 'Tayntons,. instructor
among the men with 185; Harold in the Command and'Staff Dept.,
Rawlings being second with. 1791 TAS, is leaving for Germany.
and Pete Spilos third with 175. The major has the unique record
. Winners of awards for high ofghaving-bowled a 158 average
single game, including handicap, for over four years while at Fort
were as follows: Mrs. William G. Knox.
Tollefson, 241; Mrs. Charles F. At least 10 or .15 more men
Ryan, 234, and Mrs. Charles L. are needed for spring football
Ingram, ;233; 'Sgt. David- K. Bak- traiing. Indfviduals interested
er, 270; Sgt. James X. Worthing- in the Fort Knox football team
ton, 268, and Sgt. Harvey R. are to report to Godman-Field
Crahh, 210. i - r gym at --4:30 daily. There wiB

Thu high threu-gase series, al- probably be a practice game at
to including handicap, were a! the end of the training season.
follows: Mrs. Woudrow Foster, Players eat their evening meal
626;, Mrs. Ted. E. Hoffman, 603; at'a special training table.
Mrs. Raymond L'. Bielak, 594; Anyone wanting, to play bas-
Capt. Joseph C. Wein, 744; Sgt. ketball in the gym will call 27158
L. H. Brandt, 709,' and Sgt at 'least 24 hours in advance.
James E. Worthington, 703.

Team high- games and..high

serie -were as follows: Maver- Patronize the Adver-
icks, 1245; Hoboes, 1231; Gold-I
ville Hotshots, 1223; Mavericks, tisers who make this
3497; Hoboes, 3407, and Rola- , Paper Possible
nopes, 3428.

For Better Service-

GIVE •QUARTERS NUMBER

When Making Purchases

CRUTCHER TRANSFER LINE
Daily Service,.to Fort Kriox,

", Louisville Office",'

1 10 K. Floyd St. Phones J. ckson 1218 and-1953

Campbell Unable
To Play- in Meet

Notice was received from
Camp Campbell that due to
their participation in Opera-
tion "Swarmer" they would
not enter the District and
Army Volleyball competition.
The team representing Fort
Knox has been designated as
the team from the Ohio-Ken-

e tucky District to represent this
area in the Second Army tour-
nament next month and tie
District Championship trophy

h is being forwarded to, this

station.

e Rod and Gun Club
Is Active Here

School tichets were given as
prizes at a "Raffle Shoot" recent-
ly at-the skeet ranges. ...

A total of'57 tickets-were giveno
as prizes as follows:'

CoL. Walter F. Jennings, 15;
Capt. Ray H. Rolf, 12; Capt. Rob
er1 Laswell, 8; Sgt. James Mer-
cer, 7; Sgt.

: 
Arnold Sanders, 5;

Maj. Harry Greer, 5, and Lt. CoL
F. J. Knoblauch, 5.

Activities will be held at the
Registered Skeet Shoot Sunday,
April 2. Shooting Will start at
9 .m. Come out and have fun.

Knox All-Stars....
than one minute left to play. He
led al scoring in the game with
21 points, followed by "Ish"

Combs with 19.
fScoring for' the Fort Knox All

Stars were: Vahle, 8; Lipp, 13;
Teece, 5; Do01in, 21; Wilson, 14;
Hughes, 4; King, 3; New, 0, and
Tuck, 0.'

Por Huron, Mich. (AFPS) -
George, McCallom recently com-

ploined to a doctor of fluttering
noises in his head. The doctor
examined him' and in-one of his
ears found a moth and four eggs.

HeCkaman s Long Dog Is Back'- - - on the

1950 HUDSON
NOW'

HECKAMAN FOR
More Room! Better Ride! Safest!

HE(KAMAN FOR
LONG DOG! (See. our windows)

LONG TRADE!
LONG DEAL!

Heckaman "Famous for High Appraisalsvv
WE" NE USE'D CARS NOW -SO WE'LLPAY MORE
FOR YOUR CAR IN TRADE ONA

1950 HUDSON
t ISEE US TODAY

HECKAMAN MOTORS
"OPEN TILL 9 P.M."

927 E. Broadway, , Louisville, Ky. WA 12

Keglin With Kennedy G-te alo Game
Sl ed fo April I

365h WINS EM LOOP 2nd HALF The first robin and the softball

A talented 36th Battaliofisqud season should hit the 3d Armored

captured the second half title of Division about the same time. A

the Third Atomored Division En- talented G-1 softball team Win

lited Mint League hat lust the
journey to Charleston, Indiana,

play-offs to G-1, winner of the'nI
un April 1, to play theor first

first half. Finishing with 24 wons gamb of the season.and 9 losses, the 36th was just aga othseon
s Reliable Joe Dressing will be

jump ahead-ofG-l,- who helda, team manager. Dressing, who

mark-of 23 and 10. G-1 held the piloted last year's"G-1 nine, is

three top spots in both high sin- looking, forward to a very suc-_

gle game
I 

and high three game cessful season with "Fire-Ball"
series departments. Top scores Johnny Johnson, Elmer Goldman,

Joe Jones, "Whitey" '! Lightfoot
in these departments were 999 and Bob Kennedy back from last
and 2722 pins, respectively. year's squad.

H'qIustlin' Herb La Prarie corm- The pitching, burden of last
pletely dominated. individual high year's team fell mostly on the.
three games totals,- possessing shoulders' of Johnny Johnson,
top totals for the first two places but this year he will be aided
and tieing for third. A lofty 654 by the addition of two bright
pins. topped these records. " High prospect' Jerry. Milligan and
game for. the circuit was' 252 pins Robert Van Fossan.
registeredby- Sgt. Ivan Hoffman

of the, 57th Battalion. Vanc .e.r; Canada IAFPS)

A crack train of the Canadian
MEDICS, G-4 TOP HOS. LOOPS Pacific Railway in British Colum-
The number, two Medic team bia was 'stalled for two hours

forged three full games ahead of and 20 minutes because of thou-
the pack'in the "Red" section of sands of caterpillars on the tracks.
Headquarters Company League An extra engine had to be sum-
last Tuesday night. Bunched be-moned to get the train started.
hind the trunt.running Medics
are Special Orders, Classification
No. '3 and AG 'with ten wins '

and eight losses.

In the "Blue" section, G-4 No. THE KEY TO
1 holds a slender lead aver G-1. LONGER LIFE
The G-4 record is 14-7, while FOR YOUR CLOTHES
G-1, which has played three les
games, has a 12 and 6 tally.
Special Service is in third place
with 12 and 9, followed by a
three-way tie for fourth between
Classification No. 4, Classification FORMALLY!
No. l and Honor Guard.

PICKING UP SPARES
A battle of gigantic proper-

tions is being waged for high

average in Headquarters League.
Bill Burke, who topped the, keg-
.lers for the first half -With a hus-
ky 176 average, and previously
led during the second half, has
slipped into a tie with Donald
Van Remortel-of Special Orders.
Both keglers have a 1.71 average.

65th Outpoints
13th Bn. Pugilists

There was no disputed winner
in the return grudge fight be-
tween the 65th and 13th Bat-
talions in the weekly Third Ar-
mored Division boxing show re-
cently at Sadowski Field- House.
The 65th captured the match,

four bouts to three.
Lightweight Franhlie Szczspan-
ski from Toledo, 0., launched the
65th on the victory trail-by out-
pointing opponent Nichols Conti
on a close-decision in the opening

canto.
Chester Cypher evened the

score when he was a TKO win-
ner over Bill Baker in the first
minute of the thinrd round of
fight two. The 13th forged ahead
on a decision win by Jim Rainesj
in the third bout.

Dave Dennison, 155-pound mid-
dleweight from Parkersburg, W.

Va., knotted the count again with
a technical knockout over Tom
Floyd In the second round. Walt
Christen returned the lead to the
13th by decisiening Al Colman
in the fifth fight of the evening.

Three fouls by Alhert Ferrari
enabled the 65th to'tie '" the
tally for the third time when he
lost by forfeit to Bill 9poke of
Bethlehem, Pa. In the /final and
deciding fracas of the evening
between heavyweights Arnold
Fore and Bill Kelly, the decision
was awarded to Kelly, and made
the 65th the winner.

Check the good looks and
sew-like sparkle of your
formai .finery after we have

cleaned them for you. Step
out for any gala occasion
looking smart and well
groomed . . . satisfaction
guaranteed.

Call 2-9220, 'Fort Knox,

for Pick-up and Delivery

Service. or visit our Cash

and Carry. Store. Bldg.

No. T-4215, on Chaffee

Avenue.

Elizabethtown
Laundry &

Dry (leaning
(0.

AUTHORIZED BY

POST EXCHAGE

Phone 2101

Elizabeihtown, Ky.

..1,
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Eagles Honored ....
Mr. Herschel Roberts, coach, and
Pop Evans, the man who kept
the Field Houses in such good
shape for the season's games and
the tournaments.

In speakihg of Mr. Davis, Gen-
eral Livesay said, "He is themost
civic minded civilian I have ever
met on an Army post.' He is a
great asset to Fort Knox." The
general then read a letter writ-
ten by George Wilson and Jimmy
King, co-captains** of the high
school team, honoring and ex-
pressing their apprdciation for
the many things Mr. Davis has
done for the team and the school.
The general then added, "I will
put an indorsement on this let-
ter which will try and show my
opinion of and gratitude to Mr.
Davis for his fine cooperation
and support. " ST

The master of ceremonis then F
introduced Johnny Carrico as 1i
'one of the best sports writers ie

of the Courier-Journal." In a few-
words . Johnny . expressed. his the
opinion .of 1jr. Roberts and-the the
Eagle team. He said he was sure the
the team would be in the State
tournament-and was very-sorry. Aw
they did not make it. Go

Prior to presenting trophies rec
and other awards, Mr. Roberts ph;
said, "This is a sad occasion for ot
ne---and a glad one. I lose some 001
of my best boys but I really get ani
an opportunity to express my aw
opinion of the team. This has C
been a greatoseason, probablyour dut
best. (The Eagles finished the chi
season with a record of 23o wins vet
and four losses) I want to thank hoe
all of you for your understanding Col
and cooperation." He thanked C
the Dads' Club, the mothers for ver
such fine boys, Mrs. Livesay for and

sori

"It's a good deal" the

AUTOMATIC tar

LAUNDRY : W
Bldg. T-4232, Chaffee Ave. lnet

Phone 2-5151 leai
Bldg. 'T-2740, Area N and
(Near Water Tower 4) All

Phone 6172

Drying Service ther

INSIDE THE TURRET

(U. . Army P-noto)
Mr. E. L. Davis, president of the Post Cab Co. and

ponsor of the Dads' Club Banquet honoring the 1949-50
Fot Knox High School basketball team, discusses high-
ights of .ihe past basketball season with Jimmy King,
eft, and George Wilson, co-captains of the Eagle squad.

e school song, Pop Evans for bethtown, publisher of. Inside
e fine gyms, and the support of The Turret, congratulated the
eHigh School Band and others. team on its successful season,
The Most Valuable ' Playeram
ward was then presented to and Capt. Cunnigham lauded
orge Wilson, and Jimmy King Mrs. Livesay onher fine work
eived the Sportsmanship Tro-on theschool song and many
y. King also received the high- other accomplishments at Fort
foul percentage (70.5) awardKnox as the banquet came to a

" other members of the team close.
" the cheer leaders received
ards.
Capt. Cunningham then intro- ADVERTISERS PAY
od Col. John C. Macdonald, FOR THIS PAPER
ef of staff, and said, "We are
ry fortunate to have such of-
ers as General Livesay and CHURCH OF CHRIST
d Macdonald at Fort Knox." 229 N. Miles. Elizabethtown, Ky.
9. Macdonald said, "I am Bible Study-10 a.m.
ry sorry I missed the District Worship-la.m. & 7:15 p.m.
I Regional Tournaments. I am Prayer Meeting-Wed. 7:15p.e.
ry we lost but it is a part of

game to lose. We have so .

ny good things that we must
e our losses courageously. The
m showed fine sportsmanship I11111
year. The character of Mr. I jIjI
E. Kingsol.er, school super-

endent, and the outstandingll
tership shown by Mr. Roberts
d the teachers is really fine.

the nice things have been
d about the tean and i indorse
m all."
Ir. Leonard T. Been of Eliza-

BEFORE YOU BUY

HOME FURNISHINGS
SEE US

for the best buy. We can supply all your
household needs.

SEE OUR WELL-STOCKED.

DISPLAY ROOM

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION P
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL.

AMPLE PARKING SPACE
THE LARGEST FURNITURE STORE
ON YOUR WAY TO -LOUISVILLE

Open evenings Until 9

DIXIE PHONE
HIGHWAY FR
SHIVELY .8565

NEXT TO THE A&P IN'SHIVELY,

K
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Greenskeepers Plan Fort Knox Meeting
Members of the Kentuckiana V. Grau, director of Greens Sec

Greenskeepers Association will tion, United States Golf Associa-
attend the annual Field Day here tion, and Dr. 0. J. Noer,, chief
next Thursday. agronomist at the Milwaukee

Approximately 150-175 ment Sewerage Commission, will be
hers of the Association and their the main speakers.
gooss will he at the Enisted Other guests will include Dr.

Mes Doll aClh from10 a. m Kenyon Payne, Purdue Uoiver-
sity, master of ceremonies; , Mr.

until noon and at the Officers'R.R..Davis, Purdue;Mr. D. E.
Club in the aftero o. Likes, Purdue, and' Mr. Tom
A dinner will be held at the Mascara, West Point, Pa.

Food Service School n the even-
ing and suchnotablestat Dr. Fred Patronize Our Advertisrsi

ATLAS STUDIOS
Located in Goldville Over Kroger Stes

Home Portraits - Family Groups - Wedding
Commercial Military

-Phone 29171-

Murphy's Drive-In Chicken Shack
Located South of Fort Knox on Old 31-W

Next Door To Vine Grove Legion Club

Open Nightly, 5 p.m. till Midnight
-SERVING-

FRIED CHICKEN AND A VARIETY
OF TASTY SANDWICHES

GOOD COFFEE SOFT DRINKS
MILK SHAKES MALT SHAKES

AND SUNDAES

Cleanest Cars
You Ever Saw

1946. Pontiac, radio and healer
White wall tires. Like new.

1949 Pontiac, 4-Door :Streamliner
Radio and heater. Hydramatic. 9,000 miles.

1948 Pontiac, 2-tone grey, hydramatic
"Really Slick." Radio and heater. Lots of other extras.

1940 Chevrolet, new motor, looks good
1941 Chevrolet, 2-Door, radio and. heater
1936 Dodge Coupe, original paint

Clean as a new car. If you want good cheap transportation.
don't miss this one.

10 .Others to. Choose From - Fords, Chevrolets, Dodges and
Plymouths-$35 to $155 All Run Good

SamHicks Motor Co.
'our Pontiac' Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 2190

We welcome Army Personnel and assure you the usual
courteous treatment that we extend to all of our customers.
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Armed Forces Day Knox American Legion Two Easter Egg
Post Has 1000 Members

Is To Be Observed Hunts Billed Here
Saturday, May 20 Saturday, Sunday

The first Armed Forces Day Fort Knox children willecom-
will be observed at Fort Knox bihe operations for two Easter-
and throughout the Nation May -,egg hunts this week-end.
20. The third Saturday in May A post-wide hunt will begin at
has been designated as Armed 10:20 Saturday at the Fort Kno
Forces Day to. replace the sep- School playground for all chil-

dren up to 12 years of age. Ar
arate days formerly observed byAmrcnLgo hutwl-b

Asnerican Legion hunt will tothe individual serices, held at 2 'clock Sunday after-
.Troop and equipment partici- noon at the American Legion,

pation will be provided to as llth Ave. and Goldvault Road.
many communities as possible, The Legion -hunt is also open
with familiarization of the public all childrer of the post, from 2
with the state of the Nation's to 12 years.
defense beingoemphasized. The school hunt will be con-
Open house will be held at.ducted by-Colonel John T. Axton,

Fort Knox, with a mammothr e- post chaplain, and sponsored by
view and a light aviation demon- Major General William G. Live-
stration scheduled for Brooks say, post commander. General
Field. Livesay will also make the pres-

Visitors may have lunch in th' entations for the Legion hunt.
unit mess halls at a cost of For the school hunt, children
thirty-five cents, and Army tus- ll assemble at Prooks Field,
ses will provide free trasporta- across from Theater No. 1 at 10
tion for sight seeing tours bf the CPL. RUSSEL D DARNELL o'clock Saturday morning. At
post. -U. S. A'rmy Photo 10:20 the. 158th Army Band will
Continuous movies will be, lead the march /to the school

shown in Theater No. 1, and the f The N. Butler Briscoe Post No.
transportation will depart from 232 membership drive ended last First prize will go to the finder
there every few minutes. Th Thursday night a great success. of the school hunt's Goden Egg,

Onl ftedywill tobe tarasttato and the second to the 'fider ef
Retreat ceremony preceeded by With a goal set at 1,000 members o- f t -f -postthe- %,. the Silver Egg. Other prizes will
-band concert in front of Post theclb was 74-short-last Mon- be awarded to he finders oft e

Headquarters. day. Everyone strived to sign upncw membies for the Poat Legion most eggs in the age groups: un-der six years, 'six to nine years
during the coot three days. On and nine to 12 ears. One prize

•iE e Thursday night they went "over will be awarded to the boy andthe top" with 1,007 members. one to the girl in each group.
, The 10year-old drtver from At the school hunt, refresh-To Welfare nc AFF Board.No. 2, who hopes to n

be a career man in the Army and ladies of the Episcopal Altar
Seven civilian employees were the American Legion, was the aild, the Catholic Sodality an

named to the local Civilian Wel- 1,000th member. Cpl. Russl the Prayer Circle of Goldville
fare Fund Council this week in Darnell, who took hisbasic train- thaeP e

Chapelthe annual elections. ing in- the Third Armored Di-
The appointed were Mr. Albert vision and has been with the

G. Dick, Engineer Section; Mr. Board for the past two years, en- "Seven Last Words"
Gilbert J. Eigelbach, Quarter- listed in the Army in Moline, Ill.,
master' Section; Miss Mary L. Sept. 1, 1945, just makingthe To Be Sung At The
Givan, Transportation Section; eligibility deadline for member- Post Chapel Tomorrow
Mr. John L. Gray, Med. Dept. ship in the Legion.
Field Research Lab.; Mr. Her- The final result of the drive Thefheautiful and haunting
man Hoehn, Godman Air Force made Post 232 the third largest rtory of thecrucifiinnofChrst
Base; Mr. Ivan N. Howitz, Ar- in the State of Kentucky. as portrayed by the cantata,
mored School, and Mr. Chester _ _ . "Seven Last Words," will be pre-
L. Morris, Ordnance Section. sented by the combined Episco-

Col. Walter F. Jennings, deputy Boy Scouts Form palian and General Service choir
post commander, is honorary Junior Rifle Club atithe Post Chapel, Good Friday
chairman of the group and Mr. evening at 7:30. The seven-part
N. T. Shepherd, Ad Section, is A Fort Knox Junior Rifle Club cantata, as written by the French
custodian ofthe fund. was formed recently by mens- composer, Theodore Dubos, uses

brs of Boy Scout Troop 128. as its theme, the seven last
Standings %of the club m tembers phrases uttered by Christ before

21 Graduate From in the NRA Junior individual he died on Calvary.

Food' Service School competition in the prone position This is the second year for the
follow: sharpshooter w/first bar, presentation under 'the direction

Twenty-one cooks, pastry and Ernest Flemig, 42.9 average; of Major Gordon E. Sayre, who
mess stewards received their sharpshooter, Robert Larkin, 41.2 has also directed the choir for
diplomas this week in gradua- average; marksman first class, two years in the presentation of
tion ceremonies at the Food Ser- Enoch Williams, 39.1 average; the '"Messiah" during the Christ-
vice School. marksman, Ernest Flemig, 38.8 mas holidays. Last year the
Cpl. Herbert P. Bloomfield, average; pro-marksman, Ernest "Seven Last Words" met with

Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU, Flemig, 36.9 average. enthusiastic acclaim here on thd
graduated honor student inthe Rifle team No. 1 has been post and was also presented over
cooks' course, and Cpl. Coleman formed and other teams will be a Louisville radio station.
C. Rotia, National Guard from formed as soon as other club Soprano soloist will be Mrs.
Morgantown, W. Va., in the bak-msembersI are sufficiently quali- Walter Oldham; tenor, Pfc. Ver-
ing course, and Sgt. Edward L. fSed to pass the pro-marksman nay Reindollar, and Major Sayre,
Mitchum of the Columbus Gen- class. The deam members must baritone.
eral Depot, Columbus, ., in the maintain the highest average
mess, stewards' class, also re- scores to remain in their post- Pfcs. Leo Schneider and Leo
ceived proficiency ratings. tions on their team. Damin, Co. A, Student Regt.,

Major 'Edward 0. Mathews, just completed a thirty-day tour
school commandant, addressed I'm fed up on that," cried the with the Food Service School
the graduating group. baby, pointing to the high-chair. here on the post.

L--U.. S. Army Photo
, Throughout the Army this week, soldiers will be send-

ing flowers and other gifts to mothers, wives and sweet-
- hearts in celebration of Easter Sunday. Typical of this
* spirit. Rct. Clyde 0. Gunnell, 86th Heavy Tank Bn., 3d

Armored 'Division, is selecting flowers to send to his
mother and sweetheart with the help of Mrs. Beatrice
Buchhold, Post Exchange Flower Shop. Also throughout
the world this Sunday, people will be celebrating this
joyous Easter 'by attending the church of their choice.

Fifty Fort Knox Women Have Completed
Courses in Home Nursing in Past Weeks

During the first three months of this year approximately
50 women at Fort Knox completed courses in home nursing.

Half of these fifty, who took the Mother and Baby Care
Course, known in Red Cross circles as Unit II, know as
much as well instructed graduate nurses are able to teach
them about pre-natal care, care of the new baby, and the

child's first year. This group

will have a feeling of security,

Holy Name Sunday knowing their children are hav-

Members of the Holy Name ing a well-rounded daily routine
Societyareurged to attend 8 and protection against communi-
o'clock Mass Easter Sunday cable diseases. The six lessons
and receive Holy Communion. cder Unit II covered these and
Since this is Easter, there will und erubjc tsbe no Communion- Breakfast. macy other saects.

Detile plcsTcanheother half of the fiftyDetaile
d 

plans will be an-I

women completed courses in
Home Nursing, or Care of the

retreat at Trappist Monastery Sick-Unit I,,andrMrs. WorthinckGenhtem,,nedMryMr5..oWort
is Dethsemane May S to 7. M. Curtiss and Mrs. Wm. C.

Justice. Again, only six lessons,
but knowledge gained of exactly

Li. and Mrs. Greenes what to do until the doctor

Repeat Bridge Wins comes,oin illness or accident.
They now know how to keep the

I t. and Mrs. Joseph Greenes sickroom sanitary, how to keep
7 resumed their winning ways, at a chart which saves time for the
t last week's duplicate bridge tar-

.
overworked doctor and give him,

nament at the Brick Club, taking as well, an eccorate picture of
tn Junior's condition. They know
taoc honors in the north-sooth many other professional nursing

L division. Lt. Tom C. Oberst and secrets of the sickroom which
Lt. Herman T. Poland were first may make an illness more bear-
in the east-west division. able, shorter, or perhaps may

Capt. and Mrs. Olin C. Harri- help save a life.
son were second north-south, The instructors for thesercourses
while Mrs. A. P. Gauthier and -are all registered nurses who
Mrs. B. L. O'Dwyer took second have, additionally, been carefully
east-west. Capt. and Mrs. J. C. trained by Red Cross instructors.
Ryan were third north-south, Following is a list of Fort Knox
Capt. Bernard H. Adams and nurses who were graduated re-
Miss Evelyn Mayer being third cently as instructors in mother
reast-west. and baby care, and who are giv-

ing their time to the community
Another recent re enlistee in in teaching these courses:

Instructor Co., Student Regt., is Mrs. Wm. Beard, Mrs. George
M/Sgt. Richard D. Aldridge, who Lucey, Mrs. Sylvia Hastings,
re-enlisted for The , Armored Mrs. Gerome Smith, Mrs. Mary
School. Sgt. Aldridge has over Ann Koontz, Mrs. George Linth-
nine years service and has seen waRe and Mrs. Corrine Wiseman.
considerable experience in Air- New class in both courses will
bome operations. Six of his nine begin lS'onday, April 10. For
years were with the Airborne enrollment call Mrs. Bethune,
School at Fort Benning, Ga. .chairman, telephone 24235.
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Rhode Receives 'Leave Laurels Col. Fainier Guest THE INQUIRING. At Farewell Party PHOTOGRAPHER

Letters of commendation and Commanding Ge n eraMajor Colonel , Francis F. Fainter, By MILT MONTEAU

achievement for activities and. General Roderick R. Allen's ap- SeniorArmy.Instructor ofthe QUESTION: DO YOU PLAN
merit here on the post are not preciation and congratulations. Senir Army Instur

West Vsrginta National Guard, TO MAKE THE ARMY YOUR

unusual. Scarcely a week passes This commendation from an wasguest of honor at a cocktail CAREER? WHY?

but what some individua4 is "han- unexpected source bears proof party and dinner given by Brig.

ored by his direct superiors for that a soldier, representative of n Gen. Charles R. Fox, adjutant Sgt. lcl Dallas W. Schley, Co.

work wll done or for superior the U. S. Army, is under obser- . general of West Virginia, at the B, 45th Md. Bn.: Yes, I intend

accomplislhment. It becomes un- va
ti
s
n 

at all times by both mill- Fort Knee.Offiers' Club on to make the Army career on

canal, however, when someoneitary and civilian, whether heois 0, March 31. the Arm foun-
aWay and apart from everydayonsduty or leave. As such a rep- Colonel Fainter, who-has held dation that I

hisapresentppottfoeetheypastlike this walkassociation with an individual, resentative, all military'personnel his present post for the pastie i al
confers commeisdation or recog- should follow the 'example set three years, will leave April 15 of life. I must

nition. Suchis the case of a let- y Corporal Rhodes and carry for a new assignment with the admit, though,

ter recently received by Corporal themselves -in a manner worthy European Command in Germany. that the twen-

Arvel 0. Rhodes, Battery D, 57th of the service at all times. "If I boughl tw tickets could Among the 25 guests were Maj. ty year retire-

AAA AW Battalion, 3d Armored Rhodes, has recently returned you suarantee , he family Gen. William G. Livesay, Maj, ment program
Division. from duty with occupation forces Gon. Radeick B. Allen, Brig. has a lot to do

The letter dispatched by th in Austria.. GeR mn .S oithhme"stay-

provost marshal at Kansas City, and Colonel John C. Macdonald. Sgt.Tl Shl e ong in, tons

Ma., stated, "Corporal Rhodes Chief: "Stop yawning." (By Armed Forces Press Service) aolheng ion-

was observed in the Union Sta- Yeoman: "I'm tired." WAC: "I wish you had tele- " Eight enlisted men of 2128th al opportunities are tops in the

tion, Kansas City, Mo., 22 Feb- "Then place your hand over phoned before you came. Ilm ASU, Station Hospital, were re- Army today. I' have seven and
uary 19501ton a leave status). your'mouth." sorry for my appearance., netly promoted to the grade of one-half years to go until I can

ruary~cetl promotned tovestthe),gyuadmuth.

Enlisted man was an outstanding "What! And maybe bite myself. Soldier: "Your appearance?" corporal. They are: Pica. Sam- retire.

-eample of the proper wearing I* might get hydrophuia!" WAC: "Yes, if I'd known you uel H. Blair, Clarence L. Cherry, Pvt. Mary E. Murphy, 2128th
ofethepuniformand proper an- "Scow couldy get hydr a were coming, I wouldn't have John F. Dulco, Clark' O. Lueden- ASU, WAC Det.: I'm avng aof the uniform and proper con- "How could you get hydro- Imhvn

duct of a soldier on leave." The phobia?" made one." am, Dewey L. Uakes, Sol Ruder, hard tie deciding just what I

letter has been indorsed to Cor- "I've been leading a dog's life Randolph Sipe and Kenneth E. want to do. I've been in the Army

poral Rhodes expressing the ever since I came here." Patronize Our Adverktsersl Williams. about a year

Have you triced Hud son's,
New Step-Down Ride"?

It's the basic new automobile idea for 1950!'

PRICES LOWERED
- : -AS-MUCH AS

Most Room! Best Ride! Safest! o .166 •
It's herefor you now .;.adelight- it hugs the road"moeea!ciou.sl,
ful, new way of motoring.., the and is therefore America's best-
direct result of Madsen's macle- riding, infest car.
sive recessed floor ("stes-down" You command your choice of
design). three great Hudson high-co-
Low-built design instantly tle-' pression engines... the econom-
graphs the fact that Hudson has ical Pacemaker Six... the Super-•the lowest center of gravity in any Six, America's most powerful Six

American automobile .. or the even more powerful NOW.. •.•3 GREAT SERIES
You quickly see, too, that Hud- Super-Eight! LOWEc-PRICED PACEMAKER FAMUSo SUPoR

son has full road clearance and There are many other Hudson 100105 505050

morne sting ranmand headreoom features that combine int make ifyou'rengoing tobuy a cein thelw-price
than in any other car-thasto this car of such outstanding qual- field, seethe
"step-down" design 'with its re- itythat it is a leader in resale i

ceased floor, value, as shown by Otcial Used New, Lower-Priced Pacemaker
You know instinctively, as you Car Guide Books Come in, t which, for just a few dollars more, brings

view this low-built beauty, that "The New Step-Down Ride"I you all of Hudson's exclusive advantages.' .

<'- ,HERE'S WHERE TO TRY "THE NEW STEP-DOWN RIDE"

-HOLIDAY MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
11 Miles South of Fort Knox on U. S. 31-W Phone .4144, Elizabethtown, Ky.

it is not a
queen's 1 i f e,

but then again
there's nothing-
really so bad
about it. It is
giving me a
very good les-
son in the word
called "experi-
ence." If I decide to take my
schooling in the Army and not
on the outside I'm sure that Pvt.
Murphy will be staying in.
Sgt. Walter W. Lemaster, Spec-

ial Services (Theater Section):
Yes, my present plans are that

the Army will

he my career.
i . I'm not in the

recruiting bus-
iness but this
is why Vi
making it a

4 career. The
Army offers
me good pay,
security, r e' -Sg. Lemaster tirement after

twenty years' service, education
and many other important things.
I am completely sold on the Ar-
my as my c4reer.

TAS Chaplain Ready
To Be Tank Driver

"If there is ever a surplus of
chaplains I Ccan always drive a
tank." Captain John W. Betzold,
Armored School, chaplain, feels
that two jobs can be as easy as
one after comspleting the two

week Armored Cavalry Orienta-
tion Course with 100 National
Guard officers.
. Chaplain Betzold is one of the.,
few chaplains who -has been
through this course and after its
completion believes that the
problems of the Armored stu-
dents are a lot closer to home
now' than before.

Swarmer Calls 39
From 4th Ordfiance Bn.
Exercise "Swarmer," a joint

enterprise of the Army and Air
Force, will call7 officers and 32
enlisted men from Hq. & Hq.
Det., 4th Ordnance Bn. from Fort
Knox to participate in the joint
maneuvers in- April and May.

The exercise will put into
practice 'tactics and know-how
reminiscent of war time experi-
ences with modern developments
in equipment and cargo carrying
aircraft.

PsfnteOne Advertnl
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phapfain Maxwell S. Whit- Airman: "How long can a man

tington was recently appointed t live onhis 'nerve alone?"

-serve as a member of the Army WAF: "I dunno. How old are

Character Guidance Council here.)you now?"

Travel By --- 

LIM 0 USI NE
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

0 RAPID

* COMFORTABLE

0 SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
r-Phone 4155 -

Fort Knox, Kentucky

KOSTER-SWOPE BUICK, Inc.
OFFERS THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES

ONE-OWNER NEW BUICK TRADE-INS

1949 Buick Super Sedan-----------2195

1948 Buick Super Sedan-----------1695

1947 Pontiac "6" Sedan------------1295
1946 Buick Super Sedan --- 1295

1946 Plymouth Sedan--------------895

1941 Buick Sedan-----------------495
1940 Lincoln Sedan---------------495

And 75 1940-1950 Models

Lowest GMAC Terms Up to 24 Months to Pay

YOUR HOME-OWNED BUICK DEALER

KOSTER-SWOPE BUICK, Inc.
USED CAR LOT

120 E. Broadway Loutsvtle, Ky.

Phones: ;AMherst 1863 - AMherut 1864
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SURPRISE STARS SCHEDULED SOON
By BOB KENNEDY

In a surprise announcement issued jointly by Post and
Third Armored Special Service offices, it was revealed that
Harry James and his orchestra will open a one-week en-
gagement at Sadowski Field House in the near future. It
was further announced that following Harry, James will
be Tommy Dorsey, Benny Goodman and Larry Poteen in
that order.

A telephone conversation with
Major, Cecil Priddy, head of famous Kentucky Derby. It was
Division Special Service, in- hinted by officials in the know
formed this correspondent th'at
this was the opening-phase of a that Wels "Smiler" Collar of
new entertainment program for Division SSO would guide the

the troops. He further stated post's fortunes in the May event.
that all Service Club shows and No jockey for the Derby has
G. I. shows were on their way been named as yet.
out just as fast as his office could As part of the new regime,
line up some top flight shows Captain Thomas Cunningham,

from Broadway. post public information, officer,

Beginning the first wee
k 

tnstated that the 15th of April
May, the major revealed, the would find the post publishing a
NHew York Symphonic orchestra sixty-four page daily newspaper,
will broadcast from Gammon-complete with a Sunday edition,
Field House everyeother Sunday, magazine section and colored
using facilities of the National comic

s
.

Broadcasting Company. In this Other than the fact that he
same field of endeavor, he said would head the tabloid as man-
that the post's own radio station, aging editor and Major Gordon
KNOX, would soon start produc- Sayre of 3d Armored PIO would
ing some netkvork shows for rule as city editor, the capthin
NBC. faled to comment on any other

For entertainment other than editorial appointments.
musical, it was explained that Along with this announcement
the fort would sponsor an entry went a revelation of, plans for
in the American Baseball League, constructing a mammoth stadium
a pro football team and a repre- capable of seating 110,000 fans
sentative in the National Basket- and a fieldhouse with a seating
ball Association.. Major Robert capacity of, around 31,000., This
Laroux, post special service of- huge fieldhouse is designed to
icer, indicated that suitable draw some of the current Madi-
coaching staffs for all sports are son Square Garden attractions to
being sought. He alsosaid that the Kentuckiana area.
the backbone of the grid squad Seeking a suitable quotation
would be ex-rmy Lieutenant froot Maj. Gen. William G. Live-
Glen Davis,, who has already say and Maj. Gen. Roderick R.
signed for an unannounced sal- Allen, this correspondent re-
ary. ceived the following reply from

It was further revealed that them: "April Fool!"

Fort Knox would sponsor a car
in the Indianapolis Speedway
and an entry in the world- See the New CHEVI
VINCENNES MAYOR
PRESENTS PLAQUE - Stop on your way to t

TO THIRD ARMORED Chevrolet dealer.

A bronco plaque ias recently
presented to Major General WHIPPLE
Roderick R. Allen by the Mayor
of Vincennes, Indiana, William 2021 Dixe Highway
L. Betz. The plaque was given
in appreciation of services ren-
dered by Third Armored Division
troops on duty in that city dur-
ing the recent flood.

Both the message etched on the
plaque which reads: "In grateful
recognition for the labors gal-
lantly performed in the flood
emergency of January 1950," and
the brief presentation speech by
Mayor Beta were expessive of
the appreciation the citizens of
Vincennes feel for the division I E
and the 67th \Field Artillery Bat- 3WILENoa
ta-o.BOXOFFICE OPENS

Accompanying the mayor was TWO SH
a group of prominent and grate- Thuri
ful citizens headed by Howard
Greenley, editor and publisher of ALAN

the Sun-Commercial, Etsell Stev- THE
ens, park and street commission-
er, and, Lieutenant Bill Hedock
of the Indiana National Guard.

Third Armored, Division per- SAE
sonages other than General Allen MAN-E.
attending the presentation were
Colonel Boye, Colonel Bonsteel, Sund.
Lt. Col. Maurer and Major Jus-
tice, commanding officer of the DING CE
67th Battalion that served on the A CON:
flood duty.

M/Sgt. John G. Daniels re-
enlisted in the Instructor Co.,
Student Regt., this week. Sgt.
Daniels served as an officer until AscL'OlN ' T _he reverted to master sergeant -NLRM60 e
last weeh. Hotis a voteran of CHLRJJ t 5
over 18tyears service, ism..rred KIOJS'U4DE FReE
ad has one sun.m

S 6:30 P.M. FIRST SHOW STARTS 7 P.M.
OWS NIGHTLY, RAIN' OR CLEAR

sday-Friday, April 6-7
LADD AND BETTY FIELD IN

GREAT GATSBY

Saturday, April 8
Iu AND WENDELL COREY IN

:ATER "OF KUMAON

ay-Monday, April 9-I0
OSBY AND WILLIAM BENDIX IN

NECTICUT YANKEE
(iN TECHNICOLOR) .

-1
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CHURCH OF CHRIST
229N. Miles, Elizabethtown, Ky.

Bible Study-O a.m.
WorshP-- a .E. & 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meetng-Wed. 7:15 p.m.

SECRET
OF SUCCESS!

Girls who get ahead are
well-groomedl We make it
easy, economical for you by
cleaning your suits. dresses
and blouses to perfection.
And our special 1-day ser-
vice is a boon to small
wardrobesl

TWO STORES

Sub Exchange No. 11

Moss and Billetig
Office, 3d Armored Dlv.

BO

Boone
Cleaners

Elizabethtown, Ky.

ROLET New 1950

own at Louisvilles oldest

MOTOR CO.
SHaw. 4409
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31 Births"Reported-At Station Hospital
Jack Harbor,20 Marchson.of Sgt. lclsandMrs. Jo c.nHarbo, [ an

Service Battery, 65th FA Bn. "By:SMITTY
Christopher Parker Reeve, 18 March, son, of Col. and Mrs. Parker I

M. Reeve, 2128th ASU (Post Engr.). Ah Spring! It's here
. Kathleen Louise Slagel, 17 March, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. The sesoof balla
Allen N. Slagel, Co. B, 86th Heavy Tank Bn. .

Gary Lee Roska, 16 March, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Constantine tennis, base and moth.
Dan Roska, Co. A, Student Regt., TAS. h a youngm 'sf
Michael DeanBunyard,18March,sonofSgt.and Mrs. Daniel weoyogmaos

A. Bunyard, Hq. & Hq. Det., Student Regt., TAS. ly turns to what th
Garrett Lee Paynter, 16 March, son of Cpl. and-Mrs. Garrett heeo thnkig sbot

D. Paynter, Hq. Co., TAD.-
Linda Jo Sandridge, 18 March, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs. long. This is the se

McArthur E. Sandridge, Hq. Co., 21st Regt., San Francisco, Cal. tre is in lom,sondf
Catherine Eungenia Clary, 18 March, daughter of M/Sgt. and 'oes orea

Mrs. Jack Landis Clary, Co. A, Hq.'Bn., 2128th ASU. whs dot how the
Kathleen Ann Conley, 18 March, daughter of Capt. and Mrs. tion-of love, I shall

George E. Conley, 58th Treadway Bridge Co. Hepsters Dictionary
Janis Louise Luedeman, 19 March, daughter of Pfc. and Mrs. The feeltng that make

Clark . Luedeman, 2128th ASU, Station Hospital.
Wanda Louise' Stewart, 21 March, daughter of Sgt. lcl and ma

k e 
a man makeat

Mrs. Houston E. Stewart, Instructor Co., TAS. " self... "Isn't that nic
Valerie Ann Rabideau, 19 March, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. How times have cha

Roy C. Rabideau, Co. B, 29th AIB, TAD.
. Gerald Douglas Nungester, 19 March, son of Sgt. and Mrs. a su tor asked hts

Clarence E. Nungester, TAD. for her hand in man
Ellen Sprague, 22 March, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.Ormand is how theuconversat

L. Sprague, 526th AFIB. runs now. FATHER
PatriciaoMaeSpry, 24 March, daughterof Sgt. and Mrs. Ernest wanttumarrymy da

L. Spry, AFF Board No. 2 Det.
Karen Elane Petzak, 28 March, daughter of 1st Lt. and Mrs. SUITGR: "Yes." FA

Joseph J. Petzak, Hq. Div. Trains, TAD. you think you can
Donald Archibald Robertson Wilson, II, 28 March, son of Cpl. in the manner to wh

and Mrs. Donald A. R. Wilson, 2128th Station Hospital. 4) become accustomed?"
David Martin Clark, 27 March, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Martin that's how"t

Clark, Co. B, 772nd MP Bn. that s huw i fes.
Richard Eugene Ives, 26 March, son of Sgt. lcl and Mrs. Donald of the usual shy

F. Ives, Hq. & Hq. Co., TAD. which a lover used to
Debra Jean Harrington, 26 March, daughter of Sgt. Icl and his girl's father they

Mrs. John V Harrington, Hq., 3rd Rcn. Bn., TAD. getting more bolder
Charles Harold Brown, Jr'., 25 March, son of Capt. and' Mrs. gesngprngoiser

Charles H. Brown, Sr., Command & Staff Dept., TAS.
Arthur Ray Reiff, 24 March, on of Sgt. and Mrs. Robert A. thing and the men d

Reiff, Co. C, 70th M. Tank Co., CCA, TAD. chance. All they car
Kathryn Ann Ballard, 24 March: daughter of Sgt. Icl and Mrs. ter' the girls and wl

.. Clifford E. Ballard, Co. A, 526th AIB, School Troops. nothings into their ea
Mary Kay Dekle, 23 March, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Guy

W. Dekle, 500th Car Cu. of them try to follo
George Bruce Mollett, 22 March, son of Sgt. Icl and Mrs. pattern that King E

George W. Mollett, Hq. Co., TAD. when his 999th wife
Carolin Sue Rooksberry, 27 March, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. are you really and

Ralph V. Rooksberry, Hq. & Hq. Co., TAD.wh
Susan Frances Marks, 29 March, daughter of Sgt. 1c and Mrs. with me?" To which

Carl Marks, Hq. & Hq. Det., School Troops. "My dear, you are
Robert Gene Wollban, 29 March, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Greene thousand."

P. Wollman, AFF Board No. 2.
GMusty Louis Mason, 30 March, son-of Sgt. and Mrs. Andrew J.

-Mason, Battery B, 65th FA.I. . AD
Mary Ann Johnson, 30 March,' daughter of Sgt. l l and Mrs. FOR-THIS

Daniel Johnson, Co. C, 367th AIB.

gulf,

i The time

fancy light-

e girl has
all winter
sun when

for the ones

real defini-
quote froms

.. LGVE:

fool of him-
e, fellows?"
anged when

girl's father
triage. This
Iton usually
: "So you
ughter, eh? "
THER: "Do
divorce her
rich she has

... And

And instead
manner in

o act around
seem to be
now.

a wonderful
lon't have a
n do is flat-
hisper sweet
ars and most
w the same
Solomon set
asked, "Sol,
ruly in love
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e one in a
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PAPER

Patronize Those Who Advertise in Your Newspaper

Have your Furniture re-

upholstered like new.

Refinishing - Repatrtng

Hawkins
Upholstering Co.

Ph. 23H3 Eltsahethtown. Ky.

"It's a good deal"

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

Bldg. T-4232, Chaftee Ave.
Phone 2-5151

Bldg. T-2740. Area N
(Near Water Tower 4)

i Phone 6172
Diying Service

Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings
Commercial Military

Studio Hours: 1 p.m. to 8 p. as.
PHONE 27192 •

WOLTZSTUDIOS
7th Avenue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

"'' PACKARD

Refrigoration Fine

Farm Equipment Motor

Motor Trucks Cars

Raetgeratton

Laundromat
'Ranges - Radio

Television

NOWJ 3 GREAT NAMESNOW 3 GREAT LINES

TheGUTERMUTH Co.
South Dixie and Hodgenville Road

Elizabethtown, Ky. Phones: 2299 - 4210

NEW MOON TRAILER ,SHOW , --. APRIL 8 THRU APRIL 16
For Your Convenience, Open Sunday. April 9 and 16 from 1:00 p. m. Till 8:00 p. m.

FIRST SHOWING OF THE NEW 40-FOOT DeLUXE NEW MOON TRAILER MADE BY REDMAN

I d TRAILER CO., ALMA.MICHIGAN

With 2 Bedrooms, Kitchen and A
13-ft. Living Room- Complete wiih-S

Bath Including 41/2 ft. Siandard Home
type Tub, 8"6" Frigidaire with Fro-

zen Food Compartment

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR YOUR INSPECTION

3' STANDARD .33' 2-BEDROOM.

25' STANDARD 21' STANDARD

-40 DIFFERENT FLOOR PLANS-

Only Authorized. Dealer TEX LA 7NE
in Louisville AreaL_

4840 Dixie Highway 1/2 Miles South ol Shively, Ky.-

I C Only Authorized DealerI C in Louisville Area

Phones: ATwood 1105 and 5015

- - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - -
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l1th Airborne Team
Talks To High School

Five members of the 11th Air-

borne Demonstration team ex-

hibited Airborne equipment to
students at Fort Knox High
School recently.

They also spoke on Airborne

training and experiences. Speak-
ers were Lt. Jack K. Laughlin,
officer-in-charge; Sgt. lcl Alex-

ander Jaznack, Corporals Robert

M. Talbert, John P. Miller and
Myron J. Bowser.

Sgt.- Joseph D. Cole, 520th
Trans. Tank Co., has been trans-
ferred to the 3d Armored Div.

WASHDAY

KEEP UP- WITH.
YOUR HOBBIES..

Let us take over your

laundry chores! Use your

laundry time for all those
'extra' things you want to

do. Our laundry has' the
'know-how' to give you . ..
cleaner washes 'and more
leisure at a budget cost.

Call 2-9220. Fort Knox,

for Pick-up and Delivery

Service, or visit our Cash

and Carry Store, Bldg.

No. T-4215, on Chaffee

Avenue.

Elizabethtown
Laundry &

Dry (leaning
•Con

AUTHORIZED BY

POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

Elizabethtown, Ky.

Spearhead Slants
By SPRATLEY

Captain Henry S. Thrift, CO. of

Baker Company, 7th Medium

Tank Battalion, in CCA, received

the kind of letter the other day

that seems to 'make life and its

efforts worthwhile.- It was a let-
ter from the dad of one ofJ his

trainees and quoted a letter that
had been written home by the
same soldier. Here are some of

the quotes, 'I think the Army
has given me a wonderful

chance. . ... There is a lot of

room for leaders but, followers

are a dime a dozen. . ... The

Army makes you what yoo want
it to make you. . ... Ioevcer

worked so hard in my life and

enjoyed it so much." 'It appears

very much as if the Army has

another carer- man.

Our correspondent in A Com-

pany of the 7th Medium Tank
sent in a brief note for release,

welcoming Pfe. Benny Howe to
that organization as a company
clerk. That gives us an oppor-
tunity to express- our regret be-

cause Benny was taken from

this office and the 7th's gain was

our loss.

Good Conduct Medals and
clasps for same were awarded
to quite a few 3d Armored Di-
vision men the past couple of
weeks. Nevertheless, the recip-
ients were Sgt . cl James D.
Jackson, Hq. Co.; Sgt. Jack G.
Fields, Hq. Co., 45th Medics; CpI.
Henry P. Johnson, "A"A Com-
pany, 367th Inf.; M/Sgt. Robert
A. Glasscock, Hq. Co.; M/Sgt.
james M. Willis, Hq. Co. (He got
a Certificate of Achievement not
long ago aiss); fSgt. cl. Daniel
Welch, B Company, 32nd Med.
Tank, and Sgt. Jesse E. Kathcart
of,, Headquarters Company.

SPEARHEADLIGHTS: B e s t
Mess for,the pst week went to
A Company of the 83d Recon.
Battalion. Congratulations to Sgt.
William H. Reynolds and the
mess personnel. This is his third
award. Outstanding trainees of
the day: Match 27, Rct. C. E.
Overash, A 7th Med. Tk.; March
28, Rct. John L. Sullivan, B 7th
Med. Tank; March 29, Rct. Oce
S. Fairchald, C 7th Med. Tank;
March 30, Rct. Willam Knuckles,
C 7th Med. Tank, and March 31,
Rt. Paul Ewazen, Jr., D 7th Med.
Tank. Rct. William J. Swanson
was also listed for March 29.

"Georgel"

r t
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MUZZLE BLAST
(SCHOOL ,TROOPS)

WOJG Al C. Nilies of the 58th
Engineers has returned from

leave with reports that it is again

becoming possible, in the middle

of one of our southwestern states,

to stand and taste the best of

several neighboring states simul-
taneously--during dust storms.
M/Sgt.fSterling A. Woods, un-

til recently first sergeant of the
58th Engineers, has departed for
CID school at Camp Gordon, Ga.
The company wishes him the
best success in this new field.
Sgt. Woods will be succeeded by

M/Sgt. Floyd R. Ward, who is
now on a 30-day reenlistment
leave. Sgt. Ward recently re-

tturned from Japan.
1st Lt. Let W. Kenyon, motor

officer of the 522nd Armored
Engineer Co., departed on March
29 for Fort Belvoir, Va., where
he will attend the Officers' Me-
chanical Equipment Course for

eight weeks.
During the past week Co. A,

526th Armd. Inf. Bn., received
six new men: Cpl. Thane G
Alley, Cpl. Edward R. Trott, Pfc.
Clifford Haynes, Pvt. James E.
Altland, Sgt. lcl Richard T. Rus-

sell and Cpl. George R. Lewis.
Also during the past week

seven privates were promoted.

They are now Pfcs. Garnett Ben-
nett, Arthur E. Coker, William
J. Flowers, Lewis A. Peterson,

Everett W. Rose, Antonio G.
Torres and Horace E. Williams.

Among the recent assignments
to the 38th Recon. Bn. are: 2nd
Lt. William A. Cover, Sgt. Billy
B. Hayes, Sgt. William B. Wil-
liams and Pvt. Albert L. Bandy.
Sgt. Lucio G. Laude recently re-
enlisted for an indefinite period.

Sgt. Donavon E. Wright, 158th
Army Band, will depart for

FECOM in May.
This week the 76th Armd. Sig-

nal Co. welcomes Pfc. Maurice
Robertson to the company and
says goodbye to Cpl. Walter
Dietz, Cpl. Henry Litzen and Pfc.
Alvis Owens, who are being dis-

charged.
Sgt.. Donald L. Gaston is now

added to the list of married men
in Battery A, 76th Armd. F. A.
Bn. The unit welcomes three
new men: M/Sgt. Frank Pai-

mieri, Cpl. Joseph Kodora and
Pfc. Cecil L. Duffy.

Welcome to Pfc. Alfred Tint,
who has joined Hq. Detachment
fsom Hawaii.
Pfc. PeterA. Disabelia, Co. C,

70th Tank Bn., has recently

joined the company from Camp
Lee, Va. Pfc. Jimmie L. Scellato
and Pvt. Melvin E. Thon re-

cently joined the company from
Foot George Meade, Md.

French Ouarter Ball
Held At Service Club 5

Service Club No. 5 was the
scene of a most unusual dance
this past week. With gay Pa-
risian settings of Sidewalk Cafes,
The Eiffel Tower and The Fol-
lies Bergere,this eveit was ap-
propriately titled a French Quar-
ter Costume Ball.

Miss Jane Terry,' club director,
and Miss Phyllis Turvne, asst.
director are to be congratulated
for their efforts to make this
dance such a' successful one.
These two ladies are consistantly
using their outstanding initiative
to insure for the soldiers and
their friends the best in whole-
some recreationhere.

Dodge and Plymouth
SALES AND SERVICE

ll'' DIXON ,4 RIHN
Phone 3202 Mulherry and College St.

322 ELIZABETHTOWR. KY.

GO BY GREYHOUND ON YOUR

EASTER TRIP

Buy your tickets in advance to avoid last minute delay.

One Way and Round Trip Fares to the following points:

RT
$16.394

15.87
14.43
11.83
13.28
6.73

15.64
16.91
5.69

10.47
6.56

27.77
11.90
14.20
33.64
17.71
22.89
10.81
26.85

(THESE FARES INCLUDE TAX)

OPEN 24 HOURS FOR TICKET SALES, PHONE 29211

GREYHOUND BUS STATION
Fort Knox. Kentucky

AN/APPEAL FOR DIVINE GUIDANCE
Message from National Commander Craig to the People of America

OUR NATION along with every other freedom-loving country today faces man-
kind's greatest crisis which involves peril to all life on earth.

Never before have our people had treater need for divine guidance in the
decisions which they nowface. We need this spirituala aid not only in our relations
with other nations but also in our domestic affairs.
Weneed to. get closer to God.tHeis our ally. Hesioorgreatest asset in our

endeavortohkeepthe beacons of human liberty shiningand to prevent the ultimate
catastrophe of atomic warfare.

To that end The American Legion urges the people of America to turn to an
appeal for divine guidance in a re-dedication of their faith in our God.

As National Commander of The American Legion I am calling on our 17,382
Posts and the 13,000 Units of our Auxiliary, to lead theway in communities
throughout our land in bringing together all elements of our population for a
"Go to Church" movement starting with the week of April 16.
Legionnaires who have gone through combat, know that victbries are never

won by men and women of little faith. 'Oursfirst armament must be spiritual.
The American Legion can render no greater service than to contribute the vast
resources of its manpower to this movement to make religion the guiding factor
of our daily decisions. Our fervent hope is that all America will join in this
spiritual crusade to make God an active partner in the fight for peace through

four unity in the invincible strength of faith and courage.
N. Butler Briscoe Post No. 232, The American Legion

lth Ave. and Goldvaul Road. Fort Knox, Kentucky

Ow
Atlanta. Ga. ---- $ 9.09
Asheville, N. C. -8.80
Birmingham,, Ala. - 7.99
Charleston, W. Va. 6.56
Chicago, Ill 7.38
Cincinnati, Ohio - 3.74
Cleveland, Ohio 8.68
Detroit, Mich. - - 9.37
Evansville; Ind. - 3.16
Huntington, W. Va-...... -- 5.81
Indianapolis, Ind. --- 3.62
Jacksonville, Fla. 15.41
Knoxville, Tenn. ---- 6.61
Memphis, Tenn. ---- 7.88
New York, N. Y -------------- 18.69
Pittsburgh, Pa. 9.83
Richmond, Va. ---- 12.71
St. Louis, Mo..........------5.98
Washington, D. C. - ------------ 14.89

LOANS $25 TO $300
To Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of the

First Three Pay Grades
LOANS FOR ANY/WORTHY PURPOSE

LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY
SAM H. WATKINS, Mgr.

Maria Perry Vincent R. Miller
Cashier Aset. Her.

It Public Squdre Eliabehtown, Ky. Phone 424

I
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Patronize Our Advertisersl

House TrailerBargains'
For the largest selection of

New and Used Trailers in this
part of the country, come up
to Baird Trailer Sales at
Salem, Ind. All the leading
makes. Priced right Terms
snd trades.

SEE US AND YOU WILL
SAVE

.Baird Trailer Sales
Phone 82

SALEM, INDIANA
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_"little SPORTS doings"
By Bob Doolitile

R. F. Davis, a high schoolbiology teacher in Boulder, Colorado,
has wormed his way into possibly the most unique nd unusual
production of our time. Professor Davis has hooked up with 'a
can company to turnout angle worms in cans, to be sold through
sporting goods stores for.the not-too-ardeaft angler. A hcombination
of peat, moss and soil seems tAo:make them. feel at home, and
small perforations at one endof the can allowthe worms ample
breathing opportunities. WOTns, however, persist in huddling at
the ,bottom tofthe can, so Davis put the labels on upside down
to foolthem. The fisheran-opensthe wrong end of the can, and
there they lie in their native stato-ready for the hook. Once
again-the worm has turned..

Joltin Joe Louis is headed fothe ring again. It won't be the
same canvas ring, however, that the Brown tIomber battered his
way through all opponents and collected'around $3,500,000, snatching
the heavy-crown with his sweaty, little fists. This time tije Dark
Destroyer is carded with the Daily Brothers Circus which will
tour Canada for 94 days and guarantee him a $1,000 per day
minimum. Louis tips the scales at upward over the 200 mark but
ask any f his recent exhibition mates aid they'll tell you he still
packs a pretty mean Paunch.

Rookie pitchers in spring training camps are having a little
trouble locating home plae. Yet, therestill could be some
stataes in the Hall of Fame--if they improve. Most of them
are buts now.

Mickey rasos, No. 2 catcher lor the Washington,Senatos .seems.
a cinch to have broken at least one'big leagueecord. The 27-year-
old rookie was thrown out-of 23 ballgameswith the Pacific Coast
League last season and fined $1,100 to boot. One day an umpire
chased him because he wo.ldn't throw a.. w ball back to thd
pitcher afteraa oul tip. "It's your job," he told him. Out of the
game he went..The, shortest distance between home plate and the
showes is still the wrong word to an ump.

0
An inventor has found a golf ball that squeaks when it is lost.

The galfer has to do that at present. It seems the great difference
between learning how to drive a car 'and to play golf is that in
one case you-hit everything and the other you hit nothing. Soon
a dictionary of golf terms will be published. I doubt if it will get
through the mails.

CURT DAVIS, Sports Editor

Fort'Knox All-Star Five 2128th WAC's Win
Loses'in City Tourney Basketball Crown

The Fort Knox All-Star bas- The Fort Knox WAC Detach-
ment basketball team defeated

ketball team bowed out of the the Dace team 3432 inLois
Mackin Invitational Tournament tlae last weae ond ao the

in Louisville on March 27 by los- Beeache Memorial Basbetnall

ing a 75-68 thriller to the JC. Leage play with flee clatails

Jockeys. It was a member ofauad atand-one defeat.
the Fort Knox Tanker team, Doring theta champioip play
though, whosparked Mackin's the 12ith' AS WACos dampned

Irish to a 61-57 win over the top- Municipal College 44-27, Dce
seeded Jockeys in the finals of 26-11, Bastes 61-18, lost to Grace
the to urney.261,Bxe611,lstoGa;th Ol"y.1by a 46-44 score, then downed

D in Ie ec o Toud - Grace again in the filals.
alsr to.the Second Army Toss- Val Wilson an Iris Moody led

nament and captain of the All- the locals during the leagueplay
Arm AllStartea,,dropeinwith 101 and 61 points, rpspect-
22 points for the Irish in leading ivel

them to the championship.

* Tanker Gridders

ONE DAY
Pressing Sorvice
For Free 'Pick-up'

and Delivery

Service,

r PHONE 22261

To Scrimmage U..of L
A football scrimmage between

the 'Frt Knox Tankers' and the
University of Louisville will b
played' on the School Troops
Athletic ' Field, near Cornwell
Field; at 3 p.m., April -14.

nossRlTOW lbER

"The note says. clear theru-
way,, he's low on gasl"

Exhibition Marks Golf Club-Opening

THEY'RE OFF-Fort Knox commander Maj.-Gen. William G. Livesay teed off the first
ball, at the opening of the 1950 golf season at the Fort Knox Enlisted Men's Course yes-
terday.. In background are professionals (left to right) Jack Mann, Jimmy Shott, "Dea-
con" Thomas and BoS Schulz who played an exhibition match. Schultz and Thomas won 2 up.

'Cut Courtesy Courier-Joural

Fights Scheduled Maj. Gen. William G. Liv .ay, post .cmmander, praisedthe many, persons -responsible for the vast improvements at
S athe Enlisted Men's Golf Course and teed-off the first ball,

openingthe Fort Knox golf season last Saturday morning.
_ _igh_ _ _ Immediately following Genral

3d ArmoredFighters Livesay's tee-off an exhibition
Free Golf Lessons"was played by Deacon 'Thomas,

Altos a toll 'two weehs at Free golf lessons will be pro of the Enlisted Men's Club,inactivity, Third Armored Di- given by "Deacon" Thomas, Bud Schultz, Winchester, Ky.,
vision ring advocates get back pro at theEnlisted Men'sGol Josh Mass, pea of the Dfficaer'
into the swing of things with a Club, during the month ofG"
nine .bout card at Sadowski Field April: ol Club, sod Jimmy Scott,

Bow AlbanyId
House tonight at 1930. Repre- The schedule for free les- New'Albany, tad.
setates from Combat Com- ssons is as follows: April 11, Schultz, who teamed with

10:30 a.m., housewives of en- Thomas,. dropped in an 18-foot
mood B and Dieision Artillery listed men; April 11, 5:30 p. putt foe a "birdie" on the first
will provide the action. M., enlisted men's wives who hole sndled lop forthe fist

The 36th Battalion will repre- work; April 12, 5:30 p.m., en-
sent CCB. This will be the same listed nen; April 13, 5:30 p. nine boles. o the hack nina

squad that has been victorious m., enlisted men's children, Schultz and Thomas picked up
10-15 years, old. another hole and won the match

is its last tbcee outings. Under. The schedule for each ad- 2-up., Each of the four pros
the expert tutelage of ex-pug ditional Tuesday, Wednesday, carded six over par medal scores
Sergeant Al. Checcino, this team and Thursday's lessons will. be with 79's.
has shaped up as one of the best the same as that above, dr- Plans for the 1950 golfing seas-
ever to reprsent i Combat ing the entire month. onat Fort Knox calls for several

Command. :tournaments at both the Officers

Trying 'to, upset this high-fly- and Enlisted Clubs. The Officers'
ing outfit will be an all new Golf Club will open their season
squad from the 86th Battalion of Hqso Co Softballers April 15 at 10 am. and an ex-
Divisiori Artillery. Although un- Getting 'Early Start hibition wil "be played, there.
tested an Third Armocad comaeIProbable exhibition participantstesedinThrdA .. e cmp- In 3d Armored Play MnToa, ~
tition, this team will be a typical . will be Mann, Thomas, Bob

one of Divsion Artillery bat- If an early start means any- Geisler, assistant pro at the Of-

tlers primed to upset the favored thing in post softball circlesthis Wers'Doll. Clan, and Wilford

36th. Weebte.

Reservations for. this eve- y eas, Beadquarters Company of In July the Second Army Area

ning;s fracas can be obtained at the Third Armored Division will Golf Tournament will be played

the Division Special Service o- make a shambles of league Play. at the Enlisted Men's Club and

floe. As on added attraction, lhotThe nine that will represent this in August the All-Army Tourney
dogs ardodawill be sold stcompany b-ad inclementmwill be heldat the Officers'DGolf

e fgts. Mac weather to ourney uClb. In addition, the Post Openthe fights
___.___.. .. Charlestown, -Indiana, for thewill be played at the Officers'

first game of the season last Sat- GolflClub and the.largest purse
70th Tanker Rolls urday. They were shaded by the tournament in the State of Kent

locals, 13 to 12. tucky will be a pro-asateur con-A. 203 For, High Game Gerry Milligan stated on -the test at the Enlisted Men's Club,

Lt. Col John Striegel, com- hill for the losers and gave up September 10.'
mandig offices, .0th Heay seven runs before giving way to This-is the season to see golf

Johnny Johnson. Johnson twirT at its best without leaving the
Tank Bn., rolled so0 to leaddforsix full innings, giving-up post.
the battalion to their first tic- six runs, will setting nine of the
tory in the inta-league. The Big opposition down via the third
Gren' bowlers took two ot of strike route. Tanker Nine To Open
three games from the. Student Milligan as ....oeodhto be Against Ky. St. College
Regiment No. 4 team to earn versatile by playing both out-
their way into the. semi-finals, field and catcher. It was his The Fort Knox Tanker baseball
Bob Baker rolled 529 for the high .thndering bat that accounted. team will open their 1950 season
three game series. for the bulk of Headquarters' against Kentucky State Colleid
Headquarters Detachment, runs. He rapped out three hits ft 2 p.m., April 15,on the School

School Troops, continues to lead in four appearances at the plate, Troops baseball diamond.
the. TAS company level; league oh e of which was a lustysround Personnel interested in trying
with a record s f53 Wiks and i6 tripper to deep left-center. o st for the football or baseball
losses. 'Hq. Co., 70th Tank, is in team are urged to call 27158.
second place with a 50-19 record. Patronlze Our Advertserst Prctice is held each afternoon.
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In and Around
The Regiment

Sgt. lnl Carl E. Frey, Instruct-

or Co., Student Regt., has just

returned from D at Camp Lee,

Va. While at Camp Lee he was

on duty with the Umpire Section

in Operation "Portrex."

Student Officer Co. reports that

Captain Breccia Zanta, Italian

Army, joined Th e Armored

School on March 17, 1950, as a
student of the Armored Officer
Associate Basic Class No. 4. Capt.
Zanta served and fought with the
Italian First Armored Regiment
in Arabia during the past war.

Sgt. 0. D. Stephens, 1802d
Special Regt., U. S. Military
Academy, West Point, N. Y., stu-
dent in the Tank Commanders
Course No. 2 at The Armorecd
School, has just recently re-en-
listed for an indefinite period.

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elzabethtow, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups

Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

Fair

FOR QUALITY

FURNITURE
SEE US FIRST

Prices -:- Good Services

Hardin Furniture Co.
Phone 2432 Elizabethtown. Ky.

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - YOUR VISIT INVITED

ATLAS- STUDIOS
Located in Goldville Over Kroger Siore

Home Portraits - Family Groups - Weddings
Commercial - Miliary

-Phone 29171-

Free! Free! Free!

Front Wheel Alignment Inspection

Just Installed

THE NEWEST AND LATEST

WHEEL ALIGNING EQUIPMENT

Work is done by trained mechanic who has

just returned from a refresher course at the

factory.

SAM HICKS MOTOR CO.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue Phone 2160

Elizabethiown, Keniucky

II. II'

300 withethe other. A card Index
file is kept on every individual
and every pair of shoes and a
daily inspection is made of both
the feet and the arms that were
subjected to the patch test. The
test is being conducted over a
period of twenty-one days. ,

Newly hssigned to Co. A, Stu-
dent Regt., are Cpl. Claude A.
Guttierriz and Pfc. Manly Cad-.
dell. Cpl. Guttierriz comes to

the company from Camp Camp-
bell, while Pfc. Caddell just re-
turned from a tour of duty in
ETO.

Pfc. Edward W. Benzel and
Pfc. Richard J. Crawford, mem-
bers of Company B, 772d MP
Bn., were recently promoted to
the gradeof corporal.

Em

A "Test" Is Underway In 3rd Armored
Within Headquarters Company of the 3d Armored

Divigion there is an exclusive little club. As yet no name'
has been adopted but several have been considered. For
instance, "Society of the Six Hundred Slit Socks" and
"Brothers of the Patch."

The members of the organiza- ployed. Four pairs of socks were
tion are readily recognizable as issued to the individuals se-

they are usually walking around lected and they were instructed
with a dirty pair of socksin their to slit the top directly above the
hand. Now before you stick your ankle. The tongue of the shoe
tongue in your cheek, consider is then pulled up between the
the individuals concerned in this tkin and the sock and the shoe
story, for they have their tongues laced in the normal manner. In
in their socks! Leaving the inate addition, small pieces of impreg-
to get down to basic facts, here nated leather were taped into
is the gist of the matter. place on the arms to see if any

An experiment is being con- reaction couldbe noted. The per-
ducted with 600 Headquarters soniel undergoing the test were
Co. "volunteers" to test the re- also taken on a short march to
action, if any, of different per- arouse perspiration and a close
sons to anew fungicide impreg- check was made for any irrita-
nation of shoes. In order to in- tion.
sure constant contact of the skin Actually two fungicide agents
with the impregnated leather, are being tested. 300 shoes have
two systems have been er- been treated with one kind and

ow
Akron, Ohio ---- $22.48
Atlanta, Ga. ---- 26.34
Boston. Mass. ---- 56.65
Chicago, IIl ----- 19.38
Cleveland, Ohio ---- 22.48
Dallas, Texas ---- 56.81
Detroit, Mich. ---- 23.69
Kansas City, Mo......----------35.13
Milwaukee, Wis. 25.07
Minneapolis, Minn.....---------41.86
New York, N. Y ............... 48.19
Pittsburgh, Pa.6--------------.74
San Francisco, Cal. ...--------- 142.54
St. Louis, Mo. - ------ --------- 18.86

-Washington; D. C. .......-- - 34.67
(THESE FARES INCLUDE TAX)

RT

$42.78
50.14

111.44
36.92
42.78

107.99
45.08,
66.82
47.84
79.70
91.66s,
50.83

270.84
35.88
65.90

FORT KNOX. TRAVEL AGENCY
Fort Knox. Kentucky-

Cleanest Cars.
You Ever Saw

1948 Plymouth Station Wagon - - $1095
EXCELLENT CONDITION

1946 Chevrolet Fleefline Aero Sedan
WHITE WALL TIRES. LIKE NEW.

1949 Pontiac, 4-Door Streamliner
RADIO AND HEATER. HYDRAMATIC. 9,000 MILES.

1941 Chevrolet, 2-Door, radio and heater
1936 Dodge 4-Door Sedan, original paint

10 Others to Choose From Fords, Chevrolets,
Dodges and Plymouths. $35 to $155 - All Run Good

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac. Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 2160

We welcome Army Personnel and assure you the usual
courteous treatment that we extend to all of our customers.

TO SAVE TIME EASTER.

A TRAVEL BY PLANE

For Reservations Phone 29211

Make your reservations before it is too late as tray
is heavy on Easter.

rel
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122 School Troops 3~ 3d Armored Smith Bros. Soldier Side-by-Side Swedish Brigadier New Civilian.... STakes Tour of Knox
Men 6et Diplomas ]Bradie~ .....1G.... G-Personnel MemoMe Ge ipo a ler, Swedish Military Attache to P ro n lM m

In Advanced Course Waente on, vaited the Armed. Released Here
In a ceremony held April

- 
4, day of this week. He was accom- The Secretary of, the Army122 men of School Troops Pro'- panied by Captain Baron Walde- Gordon Gray recently issued avisional Training Company were smar Thot, hio assiotant. otatement on Civilian Peroonnel

.graduated after completing five In addition to touring The Ar- Management, which wan pub-weeks of strennous advanced mored School, the general also lished at Fort Knox as Civiliantraining. These- men, most of visited the 3d Armored Division. Personnel Memorandum No. 4.whom recently finished basic The purpose of the visit was to It said: "Vigorous and- wisetraining in the 3d Armd. Div., study methods and training em-' management of this civilianmore than proved themselves to ployed at Fort Knox. work force presents an outstand-be outstanding soldiers during ing opportunity to further thethis phase of training. public interest through increanedUndeigoing. courses in Intelli- Chemical Sudents befficiency and conequent credar-gence, Tank Gunnery, Small Leave Knox Today tions in operating costs of na-Arms, Air Transportability and About- 35 students from the tional defense."many others, these men are now advanced class of the Chemical The Secretary, continued withable to support the various units Corps School wound up their of- statements to the effect that ci-of School TroopsI in a manner in ficial thiee-day visit to The Ar- vtlian employees should be pro-which they will qualify to meet mored School today. vided with incentive to regardthe tandards of reqoirement. A couple of Smitba, Herbert on the lft and brother On their agenda while here their Work with pride of accom-lt Lt. William H. Barnetit C R oert , d n rfa rt to ha Sth an lro ae were an orientation conference, plishment as Well as a means of
1stLt.Wilia H Banet, CO Robert,' discuss their favorite topic, the Smiths no less. vstoAF BarN.2,lcliehod

of the company, lauded the of- vil to AFF Board No. 2, lec- livelihood.ficers and cadre of the 32nd Med. Whoever says the. Army doesn't have a heart as big as tures on the current Tank Pro- He said that civilian employeeTank Bn., 3d Armd. Div., for the Russian dominated territory, lies in his teeth and he'd gram and Tank Communications, should be treated fairly regard-excellent preparation these men better not let the Smith brothers of Third Armored Division and a demonstration on the tank less of race, sex, color or creed,received before attending this Special Service Office hear him say it. driving acourse. should be assigned to the jobs
course. Not to be confused with the for which they are best suted,Maj. Gen. William G. Livesay, Smiths of cough drop fame, these and ahouold e protected in theirpost commander, along with Col. Smiths are easily distinguished T On right to join or not to join any
John C. Macdonald, chief of from 'their more famous name- " m or ooru D efense
staff, and Col. Edward M. "The full application of theseo akes by their noticeable lack of A pebnciples Will provide the"moo-Fickett, 'CG of School Tetopo, Forces ,gmc empoye reanipwere on hand to congratulate the bushy, lack beards. Arm ed agemerit- employee relaionships
men on 'the -completion of their Griginally from-the foothills of The Scot combined demonaleation Of Americas defenne team under which employees may be
training. Top honors of the class West Virginia, the Smiths, Her- toward a goal of preparedness and unification on the land, on expected to produce to the high-went to Pvt. William D. Ware, bert and Robert, are now hard- the seas and in the air, will parade to their fellow Americans 69t levels of their ability, tk
presently assigned to the 58th world their nity an maintain..'a spirit of cooperative-Engr. Tdwy. Brtdge Company. eed Army veterans with seven and the rt r unityfe n d fitnes s on May 20, prclaie ness in their work, and to e_________Copn arduous months of soldiering in yScretaryof l eene Loutis osa on "eArmed Forcenseayt

The slogan for thin observance, Teamed For Gefene loyal to the ideals of our de-. the Third Armored Division be- 
mcay"teSceay cnLegion Election - hind them. During this era, with signifies the three major branches of service bound together nocracy," the Secretary con-the exception of two unfortunate ia a single unified effort that is providing the maximum cluded.Slated for May weeks, they have spent the entire national security through a program called teamwork. UponThe preliminary nominations hitch together. this combination of manpower and weapons this country bases Post Group Attendsfor the N.. Butler Briscoe Post Not only have they been to- its hope for a safe democracy and our survival as a free nation.232 of the American Legion an- gether all this time but for three This, our first Armed Forces Day celebration, offers McCloud Funeral

nual election will be held tonight scrappy moth they aed the Americans everywhere an opportunity to examine their com- Col. John C. Macdonald, chiefin the local clubrecom. The ete- name cadre room. When the coal bined military seevices. Because of our potential strength and of -staff, The Armored Center,lion will he held May 11. sortag forced the SO to evac our teamed determination to develop and share it with our and Lt. Co. Philip H. Bethune,Sgt. tcl Clark Craig, Claims uate their separate barracks the friends, we have done much to preserve peace. G-3 executive, were among theOffice, led the recent member- Smiths were deposed of their General Omar N. Bradley, chairman of the Joifit Chief's more than 30 former Troop Fship drive with a total of 84 rec- happy cadre room. They now of Staff, commemorates Armed Forces Day oberving, "The First Cavalry men who attendedornmendations from November to bunk side by side in another heritage of freedom must be guarded as carefully in peace -the funeral services of M/Sgt.
& March 31 Cpl. Ernest Hagberg barrack. as it was in war. Faith, not suspicion, must be the key to 'Thomas R. McCloutd fretired)and M/Sgt. Ebert L. Kelly came Herbert, the older of the duo, our relationships. Sacrifice, not selfishness, must be the eternal who passed away at his'home inin second and third with 63 and was a clerk for the Chesapeake price of liberty. Vigilance, not appeasement, is the byword of Valley Statioan last Sunday after-61 recommendations respectively. & Ohio Railroad prior to being living freedoms.". noon.

wooed by the recruiting ser- Sgt. McCloud, who retired atThe Army and Navy Journal is geant's honeyed phrases. His cur- 'Fort -Knox in 1945 after 28 yearspublishing in installments, the rent assignment is librarian for c in the Army, nerved under CoLpromotion list standings of all the Service Club No. 5 library. B Teacher of Piano M/Sgt. Wins Watch (then Captain) Macdonald in22,678 Regular Army officers, as fore receiving this chore he Coming to Fort Knox In Baking Contest Troop F, First Cavalry, in 1932,of January 1, 1950. worked with keotkrr Nobert in Moon Virginia Gayle Smith and under Lt. Col. (then ist Lt.)
GDivision Artillery's hobby shop. teacher. of piano, wil be at M/Sgt. Cecil J. Mumma, of Bethune in tkr same Troop in

Eighteen 7 year- old Bob still School Building. No. 1 on April Food Service School, recently 1936-97.Outstanding MP wocks at the Hobby Shop, which 19 at 1530. Those interested ih was named one of 121 prize win- Acting as. pall bearers for theNamed for March has been his lone job since grad- piano instruction, or who have ners out of 4000 entrants in Pills- deceasrd were: Col -Macdonald,.I c .uating from basic training. Bob's children whom they wish to en- hry Mills' natonwide Foma Copt. N. . KHtckis, 70th TankCorporal Gerald -A. Mark, main civilian occupation was at- roll as pupils with Miss Smith, Hunt contest for bakers. IB.; M/gt. J. a. Mohney, TAO;Co' B, 772nd MP Battolion, tending .Logan, W. Va., High are invited to meet her at that He won a Bulova wrist watch. Sgt. lcl W. Canterbury, AFF Bd.has been chosen "Outstanding School. He did manage to time. The $10,000 contest was designed No. 2; M/Sgt. B. Fry, 70th TankMP of the Month" in his bat- squeeze in some time working " Miss Smith. has an excellent by Pillsbury Mills to bring out Bn.; Sgt. lcl J. C. Dalton, 32ndtalion for the.mofith of March. for a local food store.' musical background, both as a the formulas of most use 'to the Tank Bn., Third Armored Di-Outstanding MP'a from the Of the two, Herbert is more teacher and a concert pianist, baking industry. vision. The firing squad was also772nd will also be chosen. for *sold on the Army an a career and romeo highly recommended. Sgt. Mumma earned his suc- furnished by the Third Armored
April and succeeding months. He is using powerful arguments It is planned to establish her as cess by submitting a formula for Division.As reward for earning this on brother Bob and intimates of a permanent teacher of piano at whole 'wheat raisin nut bread Interment was at Zacharytitle,, Cpl. Mark will receive a the pair believe that Robert will Fort Knox. twist, which he says he has Taylor National Cemetery, Louis-three-day, pass and a letter of soon bow to the weight of Herb's -There is a real need for this baked for many years and which ville, at 10.a.m. last Wednesday.commendation. Criteria for persuasion. Latest reports indi- service on the post, and it is has been a popular iem.making the award- were ap- cate that the only remaining hoped that the meeting will be The formulas submitted by The Army Reorganzation Bill,pearance,, ability, loyalty, per- stumbling block to complete kar- wvell attefded. contestants from all over the now under consideration bby thesonal conduct, character, de- mony beiwden the brothers is the cuntry will be pu bished in a House Armed Services Commit-votion t6 duty, efficiency and fact that Herbert is *all for put- The First Marine Division will Formula Book. Judges were lead- tee, has been amended to pro-tact in- supervising others, ting in thirty years, while b hold its third annual convention ing technical experts represent- hibit the abolition or consolida-according to MP officers. is holding out for a twenty-year 1and reunion at Washington next tog all phases of the baking in- tion of any Armed branches with-"hitch., ° - j August 4 to e. . "Idustry, oat Congressional action.
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BOOSTER!

SPEARHEAD SLANTS
By SP ATLEY

(Ed.'s Note: Bob Kennedy is tions. C Company of the 13th
guest columning for Al Battalion turned the trick. They
Spratley,-whoos takinga few did it with a long board With

dayofmocneservedleave -five holes at 'the proper interval

Ever since you Spearhead -set the cups in 'em, lift the
Column guest has been old board, and presto-the cops are
enough , to decipher the cryptic ready for- the inspector.

remarhs of reporier Walter Althogh they don'tiropectto
compete against Major Bowes,WincheD he bas been a frustrat- the 13th Battalion is proud of the

ed columnist. It is easy, there- talent that performed on a re- LaDean Hadaway is an alract
fore, to' imagine the joy that cent. amateur program. There ie attraction herself, although
Teigned when the regular author, was a variety of acts with top as "Stamp SweethearB' of, the
Sergeant A'l.Spratley, asked him prize going to a tumbling duo. Phoenix,. Ari, Chamber of
to .do o pece for this week's The winners' names are Privates Commerce the idea is for her
Torret. So without . more ado, he Parker and Hedberg. Privates to help publicize special coam-
will begia dipensiong the ma- Stapleton and Smith strummed memorive stamps issued by
terial Spratley.has collected. . their wayinto second place with the booster body. The samps

First off the hook. is an an- a guitar duet and some Irish bal- show various Phoenix tourist
nouncement doncerning th is lads warbled by Private Harri- attractions.
yeaara Third Amored Division son merited third'place.
reunion. It's going toberheld in : Adjusting our halo and, pre-
Chicago July 6-7-8 with head- paring to quickly close this issue
quarters in the Congress Hotel. we would like to conclude thusly:
Looks like they have a fine pro- Smarting under reference made
gram arranged., Oh yes, the "Old by the author of this column as QUICKSAND Mickey Rooney,
Man" of the division, General regards hair cuts, surprise pack- Jeanne Cagney and Peter Lorre.
Doyle Hickey,, will be there. ages and such, it is natural that The action moves at a fast pace

9ongratulations to Master Ser- we should be tempted to divulge when a garage mechanic sudden-
geant .Jesse Mahffey who gotsome of Sergeant Spratley's ly lands up to his neck in crime
last week's radio in the Depend- shortcomings. Things like run- as the result of the behavior of
ent School contest. Congrats are ning out of gasoline, or that hec- a double dealing gold-digger.
in order not for for winning, but tic day following receipt of his WOMAN OF DISTINCTION:
for the good sergeant's decison insurance dividend check. But Ray Milland and Rosalind Rus-to put the money back where it we won't do it, won't say a word sell. When a press agent tries to

belongs, in the school fund. about them. We'll just say have a lectre tor of a brl~liant but colorless astronomer by
Now they've done it. And I a good time Al, and hurry back inventing a romance between

guess we've known that it was hefore it's too late to repair the him and a straight-laced dean of
a matter of time until somd damage done to your column. , a girls' school, the resulting ex-smart cook or KP dreamed up a __ _ plosion covers the whole scale of

omateohor~dramropacomedy from sophistication tway to line up cups for inspec-| Patronize Our Advertisers slop stich.

SINGING G U N S : Vaughn
Monroe and Ella Raines. Sup-
ported by an able cast and given

AU NCING story that is packed with the.. Nactionthat-makes a successfulI ft western, Vaughn Monroe does
Officera and firt 3 pay grades of Enlisted Men (i surprisingly well in his first per-
single must be 25 yrs.) Permanen Appointee Civil formance as' an actor.
Service. .. JOHNNY HOLIDAY: William~riCO R E Y BBendix and Allpn Martin,-,Jr.

William Bendix, as a farm super-
visor at a school for delinquent
boys, is a strong influence inCOMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY straightening out the difficultiesI of a small hoy who got atred

Tbe best and mest ecenomical financing plan for on a life of crime.
those eligible, plus other advant ges, Is available in CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN:
the Louisville area now. Clifton Webb, Jeanne Crain andMyrna Loy. Episodes in the life

of the Gilbreth family move
FOR FULL INFORMATION AND RATES, SEE across the cren to resoun.ding

laughter as Papa employs pro-Mrs. Mer M. Smith in MUidraugh, Ky. luctioki line irchniques to coo Me
large family of twelve children.

O,ver Jac
k 

Kunneckes Harda re Store There issome "Belvidere" in
"Representative-- fo. Clifton Webb's performance, but

it fits in perfectly with the char-

Government Employees Finance acteof Popa. OF

o'CRADY: June Have r.ad Gor-C om n"'don MacRae. A young girl haspy a hard time winning her father
OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS over to the idea of her having a

stage career and marrying a man
in show husinesa.Opens Moss,, Tams., Thusead Fridey AfeIrnoosOB, 1 Be 5 P.M.B______

Saturdays teem 10 A.H. to 3 P.M.ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER
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-Your net move
T"RY A FJP6

OLS ST"A"M WHOise s.
Just Call One of Our Sales Representatives:

A. C. (Art) Fordham- Mearle R. Frame -George Guermu

The GUTERMUTH Co.
South Dixie and Hodgenvills Road

"PLENTY FREE PARKING SPACE"
Phones 2299 - 4210 Elizabehtown. Ky.

Scouts Celebrate International Day
April 5 the Fort Knox Girl and throughout the world, and

Scout Troop No. 37 celebraited Mrs. Livesay presented a brief,

"InternationaloDay"at the Knox interesting accountof organizing

Scout headqLartersaspartofithe a League of Army families in

scouting movement featuring Greece comparable to the Army

"Girl Guidance" month during Relief Society. Mrs. Livesay, who

February throughout the world, also composed the Greek March-
International friendships were ing Song, awarded pins to Girl

stressed during the month'sac- Scouts representing the various

ativities and te local troop par- countries at' the banquet.

ticipated by sendingmuch need-
ed school supplies to children in
theI Philippines.They also a c "I's a good deal"
quainted the withthe AUTOMATIC
language and customs of that
land and played several games
while they sang native songs, LAUNDRY
common to the 'Philippine Is- Bldg. T-4232, thaf,. A
lands. Scout directors, mothers Phone 2-8101
ahd -visitors attended the pro- Bldg. T-2746, Aeea N
gram " (Near Water Tower 4)

Major General William G. phonea6171
Livesay, -post commander, lauded
the scouting movement at Knox Drytg' .Service

~:
MuulIiInsuranlw''Cnmpanqj

lAn Old Line Legal Reserve. Company)
OF FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

BOX 1357 LOUISVILLE, KY.

INSURANCE AT COST
* All savitgs returned to * Policy has cash loan val-

members. ue at end of third year.
You share in liberal divi- * If you live, you get full
dends face value of your say-

* Pays lump sum; nomat- ings policy.
ter where or howinvol- * Pay by allotment! No
untary death. occurs. . red tape!

RESTRICTED TO MEMBERS OF.THE.ARMED FORCES AND THEIR FAMILIES

(CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAYI

N A M E --------------------------------.. I.---------------.......

RANK OR GRADE --- -------.DATE OF BIRTH,------------
PORT ON

ORGANIZATION .------------------ STATION .....-----....--
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Second Army Officers Close Knox Inspection KMD Reservists
Last week 23 .officers, compos- specting team and was rated Met Here Monday,

ing a representative Second Ar- .pSuerior" as ras the Honor APproxisately 135 reserve of-

my fdspection Team, made its Guardand Band. Also at the re- ficers from the Kentucky Mili-

semi-annual inspection of therview a Commendation Ribbon tory District sot at The Ar-

3d Armored Division's training was presentedto Lt.Carl HunterImoreachoolMondaytoreceie

activities and administration. B Company, '33d Medium .Tank their monthly instruction in Ar-

In the training category, there Bn., for superior devotion to moredsubjects.

were 99 points of inspection 'duty with a Grales Registration They attended 2 ,-hour classes
made during the four-day period unit overseas, in logistics and, tactics for the

with a net result score of 81.01 sixth'Civilian Component Night

per. cent. In administration, 78 First Mother: "How did that of the 1949-50 school year.

points were inspected with, a naughty little boy of yours get These monthly congregations

score of 86.05 per cent. These hurt?" were begun in 1948 to train se-

figures at the moment are unof- Second Mother: "That good lit- lectedcomponent officers of the

ficial but 'represent those givent, y it him on the KMD. They are not restricted to

outhytheinspectingofficesathead with a.rock." Kentucky Reserve Officers, how-

the critique which ended thd in- ever. Frequently, out- of- state

spection. Second Army will later Patronize the Adver- units are flown in by the Air

release the ,.official tabulations. iisers who make this Resereto Godman Field,aso are

A division review was Iield units from distant parts of Ken-

Thursday, 30 March for the In- Paper Possible tucky.

Read arters in Elizabethtown

'B

C,

16-Inch Rectangular

Black Tube Set

priced at only

$229.95
$23 down

24 mo. balance

12 Ilnch

Black Tube Set

$169.95

$17 down

24 mo. balance

Ray, Music Graduate, Leads Catholic Choir

_U. S.. Army Photo

Assisting post Catholic Chaplain (Maj.) Albert,A. Knier
at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is Pfc. Anthony Ray,
Co. B, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU. Ray performs many other
duties as Father Knier's assistant, in addition to directing
the Catholic Choir.

By NAT PATTERSON

The first noise Pfc. Anthony W. Ray uttered was probably
a music chord. From his birth in Boulder, Colorado, to his
service with the Army he has been either teaching or play-
ing music since he was strong enough 'to push the piano
keys.

Ray started his musical career

as an honor graduate of the 'Two Army Branches
Boulder High School. Then he Await Birthdays
went to the University of Colo-

rado, where he studied music. May 14th is officially a birth-

While there he was a member day for two Fort Knox units. The

of the Kappa Alpha Psi frater-
nity and belonged to the band, Ordnance Department sod the

choir and dramatics cluf. Grad- Women's Army Corps, formerly.

uating in June 1948 with a Bach- WAAC, will be adding birthday

elor of Music degree, he was candles to their respective branch

awarded a citizenship medal. He of service as will identical units

has completed one year of grad- celebrating through the world.

uate work towards a Mastrr'f The Ordnance Dept. was of-,

degree.'ficially made a part of the Armed

He swapped his college cordu- Forces on May 14, 1812, while

roy~s for GI issue and entered the the Women's Army Corps is in

service on February 1, 1949, and its eighth year of organization..

was sent to Fort Riley, Kansas,
for basic training. He was trans- Theater Officer Sets
ferred to Fort Knbx last April New Movie Schedule
to Co. B, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU. 'I

Serving as .post Catholic chap- Capt. Urban B. Goeser, who

lain's assistant, Ray's. du ties replaced Lt. Jack M. Sabata as

range from cleriial to ecclesiasti- post theater officer, announced

cal, such as playirg the organ for today that there willbe six show

Episcopalian and General 'ser- changes a week intead of the

vices at the post chapel. He is five in the past.

director of the post Catholic He also said thata new serial,

choir and also leads the Fort "Wild Bill Hickok," started last

Knox Choral Club. In conjunc- week.

tion -with his many duties hel Lt. Sabata is attending the

teaches Latin to 15 altar boys. Radar School at'Fort Bliss; Tex.

Patronize 'Those Who Advertise in Your Newspaper

Travel By " -

LIMOUSINE
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

* RAPID
*COMFORTABLE

* SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone 4155-

Fort Knox, Kenlucky

ZE NIT H

RCA -

SPARTAN

CAPEHART

PHILCO

BENDIX

CROMWELL

It's BACON'S for your. TV headquar-
ters in Elizabethtown

PHONE 2123 OR 2323*
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Morgensen Joins Post Exchange Here Greets Spring AttiredRed Cross Staff
Mr. Edward H. Morgensenhas With New Interior Renovated Dress

recently been assigned to DOffice
of the Field Director Staff here
at Fort Knox as an Assistant
Field Director.
Mr. Morgensen has just re-

turned to domestic duty after
having been assigned to overseas
duty since January, 1945. He
held assignments in England,
Norway, France, Austria and
Germany. His last assignment
before returning to domestic ser-
vice was at the Staging Area at
the 'Bremerhaven Port of Em-
barkation.

.1 '\ ~ After a complets renovatison thst festored interior
changes and redacorating, the main PX at Fath nox is
The change included a switch to the present business -

trends centered around self-service and self-selection.

"Cas't youtalkabouto Underglass displays are now replaced with open cases

thing other than FROZEN pro- for shopping convenience and the entire store is illumi-

motions?" nated with fluorescent lighting.

By Bob Doolittle $1,000,000 the serviceman's PX
From map tacks to mouse has now met the challenge that

traps. It's allsvailableafor serI threatened at firstto destroy it.

THE KEY TO olosmen and their. dependents at The as

LONGER LIFE theFort KoonMaio Pot Es s a

change. But the average service- known asscentralization of pay-
FOER OURCLvHES man'des.o.tclearly understand rolls and payment of invoices in

what the Post Exchange is all exchang
e 
operations.

about. He does not realize that Col. William H. Kendall, ex-

by purchasing there he is bane- change authority,, said in a
fiting himself insthelong run.

WE BLOT OUT The dollar he spends at the ex- New Year's messoo eto all ex-

ALL KINDS change, plus the dollar his bud- change personneL both civilian
dy spends, add up to more enter- and military, "Through cen-

OF SPOTS! taonmaet and recreational facili- tralizatio...havedonemore
ties for everyonew ith less people, at lower

After a complete renovation costs, and with better results

that featured ma ny interior than ever before."
shangs, lbs maino x csge eat RBforsthe ...s. t .. svatio

Fort Knox is one of the most thePX was almost entirelyun-
modern and up to date in the der glass. Now a majority of the
soantsy. Ratlbsmodern. .PX has diaplays as's opea, asdlbs prso

come a long way since its birthsentlbusiness trends lean toward
o in 1895. self-service and s e I f -selection
• Scattered troops at that time whenever possible. Add a new
were cheated by "sutlers" who indirect lighting system, greater'
roamed the Southwest selling to variety'of listed Items, higher
Army troops and Indians. They quality merchandise, more ag-

You'll see the differencel sold tobacco, snuff, knives, horse gressive merchandising, improvedYposan ais o d gffone blankets and bad whiskey. There
service

, more cautious buying
Spots ssdtainareogosn eyweremany weeksof riding from and more expense cutting and
o . . skittflly rsemoed by shops of any kind. To avert this you have the answer to congres-
.opottseciis ts h oh problem the troops formed " : sional exchange restrictions.
sno the ohemistrye a steens. These. canteens were fi- In order of classification, the
statns,.Tossgamntssare nancedby members'whoadonated five best sellers at the exchange
returned to you fresh and a dollar or two wheneverpossi- begin with hardware and sundry
new looking. ble, using the total to buy whole- which accounts for 21.99% of the

sale merchandise. They bought total sales, tobacco 20.49%,
Call 2-9220, Fort Knox, items of necessity and conven- clothing 14.59%; bottled drinks
for Pick-up and Delivery ience and re-sold them to mem- 12.31%, and candy as a group
Service. or visit our Cash hers. When. a profit was made it 9.51%. Drugs, jewelry, maga-
and Carry Store, Bldg. wound up in a general welfare aines.and stationery follow close-
No. T-4215, on Chaffee fund. This program was'success- ly in that order. Almost 40% of
Avenue. ful. the gross sales that come through

To guide the operation,iPost the main PXoeach month occur
E xch a n ge Regulations were between the 1st and the 10th, as

LoNatna prepared and published" on this is the usual "stocking" per-
July 25th, 1895, as part of gen- od for soldiers preparing for the
eral order No. 46. With this coming month.

LaEANEoto the PX w born and The local exchange dividend
became a part of the, Army requirements are $1.43 per
officially. month, per man, and guarantee
The PX has always been con- the small posts the same divi -

Eizabethiown fronted with problems,but now dends pes month as the large
more than ever before, it is fac- bases, thereby eliminating the
ing a crisis. With congessional "orphan" post'with a smallLaundry curbs and restrictions impounded imount of personnellate last year io looked like the Thus by buying at Fort Knox

DPX might fade out of the pic- soxhanges the servicean. n is .-

Dry (tture. •tually receiving., As in the days
With a budget cut of almost of the "sutlers'" the money he

(0. spends at the exchange rebounds
directly to his advantage 'and in-

AUTHORIZED BY PIANOS TUNED and repaired. to a general welfare fund for all.
POST EXCHANGE Latest scientificel

method. No guess worh. Write Pf. Deorge K. Perin, 15th
Elehon K10 . rody. oral Kaso. Gey.a Ifickman, 74th Asmored Signal

ElnllhonK. DlivrFotKox y Ca., "received promotions last
I _____________ week."

STORK FLIGHTS
Jeann.eMarieMarcoe, 31 Mrch, daughter of Sgt. lcl-and Mrs.

Harold U. Marcoe, Hq. & Hq. Co., CCB, TAD.
Thomas Gay Hartsell, 31 March, son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Thomas

R. Hartsell, Hq. Company., TAD.
Antoinette Gail Sebastian, 31 March, daughter of WOJG and

Mrs. Edward P. Sebastian, 34th CID. i I
Deborah Lee Treadwell, 31 March, daughter of Capt.and Mrs.

Jack L. Treadwell, SOC, TAS.
Judith Amanda Ganz, 31 March, daughter of lst Lt.and Mrs.

Edward C. Ganz, Jr., Co. A, 38th Rcn. Bn., School Troops.
Rebecca Sue Sampson, 5 April, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs.

Edward E. Sampson, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.
Betty Gale Wagner, 2 April, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Willis

J. Wagner, 57th Ordnance Recovery Co.
John Wayne Newnum, 1 April,-son of Cpl. and Mrs. Herschel

L. Newum, Battery D, 57th AA (AW) Bn.
Twins, Donlad Lee Rice and Delores Marie Rice, 5 April, son

and daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Everett E. Rice, Battery C, 67th
Armored FA Battalion, TAD.

Marta Ann Ampey, 6 April, daughter of Sgt. lcl and Mrs.
Raymond L. Ampey, 65th Ord. Ammunition. Company.

Joyce Jean Claywell, 2 April, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Elijah
I. Claywell, AFF Board No. 2 Det.

Patricia Anne Karle, 5 April, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs.
Donald J. Karle, 2236th AFRTC, Godman Field.

Nancy Christine Ford, 4 April, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs.
Clarence H. Ford, AFF Board No. 2 Det.

Bobby Ray Blair, 3 April, son of Cpl. and 4Irs. Dennis Ray
Blair, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.

Veronica Jeanne Maihafer, 9 Asril, daughter of 2nd Lt and
Mrs. Harry J. Maihafer, SOC, TAS.

Christine Dorothy Musson, 8 April, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.
James L. Musson, Battery C, 67th AFA CCB, TAD.

Barbara Evans, 7 Aril, daughter of 2nd Lit. and Mrs. James
H. Evans, SOC, TAS.

Terry Dane Miler, 7 April, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Frederick L.
Miller, TAD. • 0

Rubin Pixton Law, Jr., 7 April, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Rubin
Pixton Law, Sr., 522nd Engr., School Troops.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings
Commercial Military

Studio Hours: 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avenue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

5 YEARS AT 5 PER (ENT
ON LIBERTY OR SPARTAN

Try and beat these terms on the best trailers

in the world.

ALSO WE HAVE A FEW LATE MODEL

USED TRAILERS

1949 Stewart, 33-ft., two bedrooms __$3295

25-ft. Liberty, 46----------------$1100

And others to choose from. Easiest terms.

TRADING POST TRAILER SALES
4200 Dixie Highway Louisville, Ky.

Phone ATwood 4152
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.- Inter-Squad Tilts Sel

CURT DAVIS, Sports Editor

Winners of Post Officers Bowling League

_U. S. Army ahoo

Winners of the Post Officers' Bowling League were the
MP Bn. officers. They are, from left: (standing) lIt Lt
Howard Robinson, Lt. Col. William J. Hilke, lst Li. Clif-
ford Bell, Capt Lloyd Wilson; (kneeling) Capt William
Newmann, Lt Walter, Jacobson, Lt. Donald Lee.

"little SPORTS -doings"
By Bob Doolittle

A Florida fisherman was taken to the hospital some time ago

after a three-hour struggle with a sia foot -tarpon. It-is b
e
li

e
ved

that heseverely strained himself in his efforts to illustrate the size

of his catch. Thinthere's the fellow who tells you he isn't fishing

-just drowning worms. You can't tell.' Maybe the fish go home

and talk about the size of the bait they stole.

There's a good reason for people who lose Money at the

race track. The horses they follow usually follow other horses.

Big game hunters in Saskatchewan will continue to wear white

einstead of tchanging to red uniforms. This means that more hunters

will continue to be shot by mistake for swans instead of for red-

headed woodpeckers. A few hunters who survive the deer season

stand a fair chance of being mistaken for rabbits.

Branch Rickey of the Brooklyn Dodgers supervied the testing

of an electronic umpire the other day. The robot Ump is set up

in one of the practice batting cages and concealed in a long, flat

lbox in which home plate is located. It is a system of lenses, mirrors,

electronic eyes and devices that lights a lamp when the ball is

hurled through the "strike zone." Although it is not expected to

take the ump out of the ball park it could diminish player-umpire

disputes and is practically infallible against bottles from the bleach-

ers. "I see," said the blind umpire, and he picked up his hammer

and saw.

Horse racing is actually a very clean sport In facto each

year it cleans., a lot of people. . But the ones that really clean

up following the nags usually sweep streets.

It certainly is easy to' tell when fishing season is approaching.

People start to buy enlarging devices for their cameras. Then ther

are the stories of how they had to hide behind trees to bait their

hooks the fish were so ferocious. Fishermen often vary the sizo

of 'their catch when talking to different listeners. ut then some

people will believe more than others. I guess the' angler who has

a hunch where 'the fisk are located has proved, more than once,

he is merely round-shouldered.

See the New CHEVROLET New 1950

Stop on your Way to town at Louisville's oldest

Chevrolet dealer.

WHIPPLE MOTOR" (0
2021 Dixie Highway SHaw. 4409

!~.
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Two Golf Matches
et for Week-end
The first golf tourney of the

eason will be a Men's Two-Ball

Classic beginning at S a.m. Sun-

lay morning at the Enlisted

ens Golf Club. All members
of the club are eligible to partici-

pate, but must call 4157 prior to

noon tomorrow or entries will

ot be' accepted.

In the Annual Field Day of the

Kentuckiana Greenskeepers Ac-
sociation last Thursday, Dr. Fred

Grau, director of Greens Section
of the USGA, pointed out faults

in the green turf at both the
Officers' and Enlisted Men's Golf

Clubs. Remedies to correct the

faults are already underway at

both clubs.

Bowling Tourney
Starts April 19th'

A post-wide Men's Team Invi-

tational Borwlin g Tournament

will be held at Bowling Alley No.

1 on April 19 and 21. The tour-

ney willlbe conducted on a 70 per

cent handicap basis, and all

men's teams who bowled in Post

Leagues during the 1949-50 seas-
on are eligible to enter.

Each team will hurl three

games and the total pins plus

handicap will determine the first
and second place team winners

as wellas individual winners.
Averages will be basedaon

league standings as of March 1.
Each bowler must have bowled

at leaast 15 games in a league

to be eligible, and the highest

league average must be used for

an individual who bowled in

more than one league.

Appkropriate -trophies and

awards will be presented.

All entries must be in the post

Athletic Office by 4:30 p.m. next
Monday.

Colton Trips Ellis
For Handball Crowr

Lanky Frank Colton of Classi

fication Section surged from be

hind in the second and thir

games to take the finals from

opponent DickEllis of Specia
Service, two games to three, in

the first 3d Armored Division

handball tournament.
Playing brilliantly against fac

ored opponents in almost ,all 5'6
the preliminary matches, Colto

entered the finals a definite un

derdog to the husky and talente
Ellis. In the first game of th

match the experience and powe
of Ellis was too much for Colto

as he bowed out 21 to 19.
In the second game Colto

grabbed an early five to foui

lead but his opponent blaste
back to the front and at one thi
was 'leading. 10 to 5. Ellis fal

tered at this point and Colto
0ran out the string to. cop th

game, 21 to 15.
The final and deciding gan

of the play-offs followed almas
the same pattern but the player

were Ireversed with Colton lead

leg mail at the way and Elu
fighting back to go ahead in th

contest, but only for a shor

time.
In the less dramatic double

section the skill and experienci

ot Lieutenant Fogarty and Lieu
tenant Grenhagen was far to

much for the field.' This pair ex
perienced little difficulty in ta
ing the cup, as Captain Jon

and Lieutenant Thorne capture

the runner-up position.

For Saturday.
Scrimmages In Baseball And Football
Will Give Fans, Prevue of-Athletic Teams

At 9 a.m. Saturday the Fort Knox baseball team can
be seen in action for the first time this season when they
play an inter-squad game on the School Troops baseball
diamond, and at 10 a.m. the Blues and Whites will take
to the field in the School Troop area in an inter-squad
football scrimmage. .J

Coach Henry Erfurt's baseball

Academic Group hae k::eicrcking out tor see-

Winr T T eral weeks, will play their inter-Wins TAS squad game in preparation for
their season opener against West-

Bowling. Title ern Kentucky College at Bowling
Green next Tuesday. The West-

The Academic Group team, ern game willbecthe first of a

winning three of the first four rigid schedule consisting of other

games of a scheduled best-three-|colleges, civilian and post teams.
of-five playoff with The Armored After five weeks spring train-
Center No. 2 team, last weeking, which saw only one slight
took the championship of the injury (a sprained- wrist to Bob
1949-50 TAS Officers BowlingLind), Tiger Howell's Blues will
League. The 70th Tank Battalion take the field against George
No. 2 team took third, winning Hoffmaster's Whites in an inter-
from Automotive Department No. squad football scrimmage that.
2, three games to one, in a best-will finish the game until first
three-of-five consolation playoff. call for a Tanker team next

This league, the largest or the August 15.
Spost, was initially divided into Seeing action in the 1-hour

two subleagues of 20 teams each. scrimmage will be such outstand-
The subleagues played a singleiag football stars as Gideon Jar-
round robin,' after which the four vis, Bill Schwalm, Bob Bosse, Er-
top teams in each subleague par- win Muldraw, Vernon Hoke and
ticipated in a playoff. In the approximately 35 others.
first round of the playoff, TAC' SeVer-al of the football players
No. 2 won from Advanced Class participating in Saturday's scrim-
No. 3; Auto No.2 took the meas- mage won't be here for next
ure of 76th Field Artillery Bat- fall's games but plans are in ef-
talion; Academic Group elimi- fect for a Tanker team capable
nated Auto No. 1; and 70th Tank of taking the majority of their

t Battalion No. 2'defeated Student tough 10-game schedule.
Regiment No. 1. ' " 1_ _

,In the semi-finals, TAC No. 2
won over Auto No. 2, while Ac- Officers' Club
demic Group took 70th Tank/O Sens faturday
Battalion No. 2. This set the-Opens

tAt 9 a. m. Saturday there will
:t sTage te the rinals. be an exhibition at the Officers'

t The team with high a eateGolfClub and the 1950 season
toe the season was Automotice

.will open there.
Department No. 1, with 776. Thisw et ' Jack Mann, pro at the Officers'
team also had the high ingle Golf Club who will play in Sat-

game with 907 vurday's, exhibition, announced
The final event of the league that tickets to the Sam Sneed-

season will be the annual banCary Middlecuff exhikitin in
quet, to be held 'Saaturday night Louisville on April 23 hre on

- at Cafeteria No. 5. Some 200 of sale for $2 at the Officers' Golf
- the 278 bowlers who participated Shop.
a in league play during the year

are expected to attend, with-
1 their ladies. Tropkies will he CHURCH OF CHRIST
n awarded at this function. 229-N. Miles, Eltabethtowen, Kr.
n The high average for the seas- Bible Sudy-I0 a.m.

on was held by Capt. G. C. Harri- Worshilpa-ll a. & 7s15 p.u
r- son, a 174. Major J. W. Schrader Prayer Meeting-Wed. sl7: tp.m.
S hit second with 172.
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FOR QUALITY

FURNITURE
SEE US FIRST

Fair Prices -:- Good Services

Hardin Furniture (O.
Phone 2432' Elizaehtown, Ky.

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - OUR VISIT INVITED

S - SERVICE CLUB 2
WATCH AND JEWELRY

REPAIR

1-DAY ENGRAVING

SERVICE

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEEDI

• " 1 , ' ,
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Armored School
Has Publishing Co.

You might easily name it ,the

Armored School Pubhishing Com-

pany. It's a large publishing es-

tablishiment that the Army has at

Fort Knox, called the Training

Literature and Reproduction De-

partment of The Armored

School.

According to Lt. Col.F. K.
Britton, director, this vast ma-
chine pours forth over 1,000,000
printed impressions a month and
devours a full carload of paper
in the process.

"The principal purpose of the
department is to. produce training
literature for The Armored
School.-But additional functions
include turning out field man
uals on Armored subjects, pro-
ducing instructional work and
supporting the logistical ser-
vices," the colonel said.

The department functions like-
a civilian publishing company
and has its own editors, copy-
readers, lithographers, artists and
printers. And it has a far-

reaching informational mission
for American Armor.

He added that the influence of
the department is not restricted
to Fort Knox, the department is
the informational, center. for
American Armor, providing facts
to a world-wide qualified audf-
ence. , I

The colonel points out the in-
creased emphasis on illustration
in Army literature with: "Nowa-
days our manuals are profusely
illustrated. This hastens the pro-'
cess of learning, for lengthy
pages 'of black-and-white fre-
quently prove a formidable ob-
stacle to young soldiers. And so,
we produce 6000 finished pieces
of art work each year."

In charge of the editorial di-
vision is Major S. L. Garay, chief
editor, who supervises the re-
viewing of some 400 manuscripts
per month. His section prepares
field manuals and other literature
for publication. Manuals may be
printed at the Government Print-
ing Office in Washington, or at
TL&l's own printing plant.

Patronize Our Adveriiserst

Veteran Barber Here Since 1928

Mr. Arthur C. "Jack" Novark, concessionaire of post
barbershops, who has barbered and supervised barbering
at Fort Knox since 1928, above trims the locks of haircut
-needy customer at the Post Barbershop.

I By George D. Knight
"Soldiers have always been good to me, and I mean to

stick with them," says Fort Knox Veteran, Barber Arthur
C. "Jack" Novark, 61.'

Mr. Novark, concessionaire of post barber shops, counts
up 22 years of hair cutting and barbering supervision at
Fort Knox, dating from 1928.

But long before he saw Fort
Knox, Mr. Novark was shearing Knox. He has had the barber-
soldiers' -locks as an enlisted shop concession here since 1931.
barber in the old, old, Army. It sva ca res h t 1S hi
started in 1914, when he enlisted Mavoeh aigres that in his
inGeneral Pershing's 5th Caval- years of military barbering, he
ry and chased Pancho Villa in has cut thehair of about .13 full-
Mexico. strength divisions of troops,

"Those were' the days when about 200,000 men. Soldiers of
we soldier-barbers set up our a ranks have beenhbeneath his
barber shops in the field, and did shears, from raw recruits to
our cutting with hand shears general officers. Amongtheolat-
and scissors. At that time a sol- ter was the late Major General
dier could get one hair cut'and Adna R. Chaffee..
two shaves per week for a flat Today . he supervises Fort
rate of $1 per month. Knox's 12 barbershops and a

"I reckon I was pulling dow_4 crew of 40 barbers.,And he plans
about $80 a- month extra, which to spend his remaining years
put me' upwith the first sergeant with the soldiers he has always
in pay. But I had to perform my known.
soldier's duties besides," he ad- -
ded. if

During World War I, Mao
was a five battle star man with no-o
the. lst Division. He put ina few For those fine
years. as a civilian from 1920-28, 4-Wheel Drive
but he was soon back-with the-Army as a civilian barber at Fort

I Located 3 1

Women Commended Lt. and Mrs. Greenes
For Club Activities Again Win At Bridge

Major General William G. Lt. and Mrs. Joseph Greenes

Livesay, post commander, recent- again dominated play in the

ly presented 22ladies ofthe Fortsnorth-south division of last

Knox Recreational Committee week's duplicate bricge, tourna-

with, certificates of achievementmert, coming in firstwg forfthe sec-

tor services rendered Fort Knox ond straight time: Mrs-Mary

personnel. Mitchell and Mrs. Clyde A. Wil-

At a meeting at Service Club bum walked away with the east-

4, the general thanked them for west division.

their participation in the service Major and Mrs. Robert J. Bird

club program and donating their were second north-south, while

time and effort chaperoning girls Capt. Bernard H. Adams and

Io Fort Knox. Miss Evelyn Mayer took second

About two years ago there was east-west. Third places were won

an acute shortage of chaperones by Capt. and Mrs. Olin C. Harri-

and girls for Service Club 4 son, north-south, and Capt. and

dances. Mrs. Anthony J. titullo, east-

As a result of General Live- west.

say's appeal over twenty ladies
volunteered aschiaperones.nI a of Louisville aschairman. Be-
few weeks they had recruited sides chaperoning, the committed
scoressof junior hostesses toat- also prepares and servesrefresh-
tend the soldier programs, ments, gives information con-

They are now organized as the cerning Loui'sville,ssecures de-
Fort Knox Dance Committee, sirable accommodations for mar-
with Miss Nette Alice Broaddus ried soldiers.

r All Makes and Models

New Stoves and Refrigerators
Also Complete Line of

Radios and Washers

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

FREE DELIVERY

Headquarters for
TOYS NOTIONS HARDWARE

HOME FURNISHINGS
Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W

We Deliver to Fort Knox and Surrounding Territory

aJeep Station Wagons, Jeepsters and
,Jeeps, see the

Walker Distributors, Inc.
[les -from Elizabethtown on South 31-W

See E, F. WALKER MOTOR (0.,
in Elizabethtown

for
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

SALES AND SERVICE- ACCESSORIES

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF CARS

E. F. WALKER" MOTOR-CO.
Iscorporsted

On Highway 31-W, South Edge of Elahethtown City Limits
Phones 3103 and 4356 , Elizabethtown, Ky.

BOXOFFICE OPENS 6:30 P.M.' FIRST SHOW STARTS 7 P.M.
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY, RAN OR CLEAR

Thursday and Friday, April 13-14

Humphrey Bogart in

CASABLANCA

Saturday, April 15

w. c. Fields and Mae West in

MY LITTLE CHICKADEE

Sunday and Monday, April 16-17

Dennis Morgan and Jack Carson in

TWO GUYS FROM TEXAS
(IN TECHNICOLOR)
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Fort Knox Dentists Do

Upper left: Shown making denure plales in the Prosthetic Lab of Dental Clinic N
and Pfc. K. E. Williams. Upper right: Mrs. Jeanne Phelps, civilian clerk, checks inco
Armored Division during one of the many busy days at Dental Clinic No. 3. Lower le
dentist, fills teeth of Third Armored trainee at Denial Clinic No. 3. Lower, center:
molar of Rc. Johnnie Slafer of B, 36h, 3d Armored Div., is Maj. James Enmeier, oral
3. Lower right: Working on patients of the 3d Armored Div. are Capt. R. M. Ziehm
are but two of 16 very busy dentists here at Fort Knox. -Montage by Mi

KOSTER-SWOPE BUICK, Inc.
OFFERS THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES

ONE-OWNER NEW BUICK TRADE-INS

1949 Buick Super Sedan-----------$2195

1948 Buick Super Sedan-----------1695

1947 Pontiac "6" Sedan------------1295

1946 Buick Super Sedan-----------1295

1946 Plymouth Sedan---------------_895

1941 Buick Sedan----------------495

1940 Lincoln Sedan---------------495

And 75 1940-1950 Models

Lowest GMAC Terms Up to 24 Months to Pay-

YOUR HOME-OWNED BUICK DEALER

KOSTER-SWOPE BUICK, Int,
USED CAR LOT

120 E. Broadway ).Lousville. Ky.

Phones: AMherst 1863 - AMberst 1864

April.Dance Card
Announced by NCO's

MAIN NCO

Saturday, April 1'5-Dance from

9 to 1, music by 36th Army
Dance Band.

Sunday, April 16-Dance to

,muric by Ray Greo and Orches-

Ira.
Saturday, April 22-Dance from

9 to 1. Music by Buddy Pierce
and Orchestra.

Sunday,
•• 

April 23-Dance to

music of Eddy Koeltz and Orch-
estra.
Saturday; April 29-Dace from

9 to 1. Music by Logan Collins
and Orchestra.

Sunday, April
, 
30-Dance to

music of 158th Army Dance
Band.

BRANCH NCO

Wednesday, April 12-Dance to
music of Buddy Mitchell and

Orchestra.
Friday, April 14-Dance from

9 to 1. Ray Greco and Orchestra.

Wednesday, April 19-Dance,
featuring music of GI. Orchestra.

Friday, April 21-Dance from
9 to 1. Music by Charlie Fowler
and Orchestra.
Wednesday, April 26-Dance to

music 'of G:.. Orchestra.

Friday, April 28-Dance, fea-

turing music of G. . Orchestra.

Patronize Our Advertisersi

Teomen Service
By' J. T. SMITH, Jr.

One' of the biggest and certain-

ly one of the., most important

missions of the Armed Forces Is

keeping 'its personnel in top-

notch physical condition. This

not only includes the vital organs

of the, body such*as, the heart,

lungs, etc., but also the proper

care of good sound teethas well.
And bthat's where the Dental

Corps comes. in.
These specialists,. althugh few

in number, are ,undertaking and

accomplishing this mission with

complete success..Here at Fort
Knox during 1949 alone, 73,912
patients were admitted aid re-
ceived dental care in the local

clinics. Of this "number, approxi-

mately 33,048 permanent fillings
were placed while another 4,195
teeth were replaced. The most

heart-breaking thing about this
is that well over 16,000 ,teeth

were removed or extracted dur-
ing the same year.

Lt. Col. C. W. Buttermore,

chief clinician of Dental Clinic
No. 3, says: "Better than 85% of
these extractions could be elimi-

nated if a person had' received
better, de ntal education and

• mouth care duaing an early age.
This sounds like anenormous

amount, but unfortunately it

proves to be very true."
Currently, the Armed Forces

are undergoing a serious dentist
shortage. And Fort Knox, like
the rest,cis no exception. The tre-

mendous volume of dental work
done here requires the full time

services of at least 65 dentists,

but due to the critical shortage,

this work is being done by
16 overworked dentists, who

through their tireless efforts, are
making anbut-put that would
ordinarily call for thrice that

• numiber. -"

Lt. Col. 'W. P. Fly, Jr., post
dental 'surgeon, sums up thodo. 3 are Sgt. W. E. Haynes

ning patients of the Third overall picture in these words,

it: Dr. Parke Hicks, civilian "The personnel assigned to the
Removing ,decayed six-year Dental Service is working under
surgeor at Dental Clinic No. a great handicap. This ia allrhb-
L and Mai. A. R. Emig, who ted to three. things: 1. The sriti-
lilt Monteau, PIO Photographer cal shortage of dental officeri. 2.

iP The fact that civilian dentists

have not been readily obtainable
Airborne Enlists for employment. 3. And the ex-

2250 In Drive tremely heavy work load that
must be done here at Fort Knox.

The llth Airborne Demonstra- In spite of these handicaps,
tion Team completed its one- everyone in the Dental Service

month sojournuat Fort Knox last is cheerfully carrying more than

Thurday y siroonrog his share of the work load sod
Thursday by announcing 

2 2
50 producing dotal worklof the

men recruited, from Knox for highest quality."
their division.•It is hoped that in. the near

During their stay, the' team future this critical* shortage will
demonstrated airborne equipment be eased to some extent, but un-
and presented lectures to person- til it does, we can,. and should,
nel at Fort Knox and local high do our part by taking extra good.
schools. They return, to Camp care of our teethby visiting the
Campbell to prepare for "Opera-dentist at least twice yearly for
tion Swarmer," which will be check-ups. In this way, not only
launched later this month. , will- you be helping them-but

The team members say another you will. be helping yourself as
airborne recruiting team will well.,
probably visit Fort Knox after
"Swarmer." Patronize Our Advertisersl

LOANS - $25 TO $300
To Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of the

First Three Pay Grades /
LOANS FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSE

LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY
SAM H. WATKINS, Mgr.

Maria Perry Vinceni R. Miller
Cashier Asst. Mgr.

2S Public Square Elizabethtown, Ky. -__Phone 4234

I 

-
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"Where Good BusinessWelcome To E-town And Good Living Meet"
THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ELIZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Muzzle Blast
(SCHOOL TROOPS)

Competition between two pla

tecns of Co. B, 70th Tank Bn.

was hot and furious. For days

the lst Platoon under 2nd Lt

John R. Tapia and the 3d Pla.
toon under lst Lt. Otis Brake
have argued about which. had
the best gunners. The company
fired on Cedar Creek range and
when the smoke and dust (wet
Kentucky dust) had cleared the
2nd Platoon, under 1st Lt.' Eu-
gene H. Breitenberg, emerged
with the top score.

Sgt. Clarence. Morrow, Co. A,
70th Heavy Tank Bn., ane of the
few men remaining who saw
combat overseas with the com-
pany, was injured recently when

Have your FurnItur re-
upholstered like new.

Refinishing - Repairing

,Hawkins
Upholstering Co.

Pb. 2363 Elisabeihtows. Ky.

House Trailer
Bargains

For the largest selection of

New and Used Trailers in this
part of the couniry, come up
to Baird Trailer Sales at
Salem, Ind. AlS the leading
m4kes. Priced right. Terms
and trades.

SEE US'AND YOU WILL
SAVE

Baird Trailer Sales
Phone 82

SALEM, INDIANA

several particles of brass flew in Student Regiment News service, he taught overseas far

his eye during range firing. Cc. A, Stu. Regt. reports that four years adisepresentlyas HOME IS 'YOUR
Sgt. Morrow is preesntly in the Pv.HeraldWd w esigned to the First Canadian

Station Hospital, where two par- Dra.oHaroldumoodcowowasude-t CASTLE
reatly discharged ceder the Dauc.Nme w tdc ATE

ticles of brass have been removed wee.CasnadianSgt. T.Johnston.
teom his eye. Career Compensation Act of A member of the First Canadian

1949. He was tendered farewell Dragoons, Sgt. Johnston served
2nd Li. Leopold 3. Teuner and'g°°d luck before departing overseas four years during the2n assigeoo . , 70thfor his home. With the departure last war.

has been assigned is Cc. C, 70th of Pvt. Woodcox announced, Sgt. *

Heavy Tank Bn. Lt. Teufner has lc! David Greene and Pfc. Ray- This past Wednesday, two

recently completed a course of mend L. Coons arrived for duty crack regimental bowling teams

instruction at' The Armored at Cafeteria No. 5. met to decide a challenge. The

Schol. Stu. Regt. "Keglers," an enlisted
Sgt. lcl_ Owen W. Childress, team, met the Stu. Regt. "Aces,"

Sgt. lcl Leroy L. Schaefer and Sgt. Burtie H. Smith and Sgt. a team composed of top officer
i...c.H. d. c we Charles Bottomstone of Instruct- bowlers. The contest was a verye etly as H iacd t" Ha., Hw &e or Co., Stu. Regt., recently be- close one with the "Keglers"

rve .c.yassignet avo q., came members a fthe "Indefinite winning. by the slim margin ofe B B eens iles get dirtyl

Period" club. seven pins. When vinter heat has
a *made your draperies, cur-

Ptc. James H. Micehall has re- Sic Off. Cc. reports that Li.tainsed slip cevers leek
cently returned to the 58th En- a.. ............. nddraLiKs
gineer Cc. alter specding eighto Fort Knox and The Armored FAKIER! to us We roul out th dirt,
weeks at clerical school, Division] h

TrisT dArSchool to gain that special restore them to their orig-Trains, Third Armored Division.

.oc.* knowledge to further him in his einal brightness.
" 'l Army career. Accompanying him TWO;STORESCpl. Walter Maples, 122nd t atKa are.his wits .and ,.,,a' CW Ut TWO STORES

Engr. Co., Cpl. John A. Givides n oahi "diTHIN
and Cpl. Johe G. Neal, 76th|ycung ., who are residing at CRACKERS Sub Exchange No. 11
ad FAl..Son.weearriehthef Oficers' Trailer Cour here BAs EDFRE.S D, PHONE *3100Armd. FA Bn., were married 'INe LO"UISVILLE

recently.' .n the pst. . asV EREDaIe.. .ce Mess and Billetlag
Of fice, 3d Armored Div.

Sgt. Icl John H. Conrad, Co. o .. . .reports BO .O.
S " Inf. ' i that in the recent graduation of

A, a.th Am. " sb , " i . n the Armored and Artillery W heel B o o n e
Doma the A iantiningand Track Vehicle Class No. 5,
C Samm al S. Apibicu Flee, ..wo Canadian soldiers headed the
U. 5 .Naval Amphibious Bate,class .as .tstanding studenis.1 Cleaners
Little Creek, Va. Cleanerszrnank ws h..........,V

t
f,//s. J. fSumlanski was the

. Dale L. Co number one man in the class. AT YOUR 9ROCERS Ellzebehw , Ey.
ccch Bsner , mPossessigan excellent recordo e _

service la tweek after 21lyeaas
service.

New arrivals at the 74th Ar-
mored Signal Co. are Cpl. John
J. O'Connell, Cpl. Jack Napier,
Pfc. George G. Gibson and Pvt.
Arthur G. Hopkins.

FOR SALE: Storkline baby bug-
gy like new, cost $50, asking $25
mahogany Duncan Phyfe pie
crust table $10: occasional chair,
green upholstered -s12; Gorham
sterling silver vegetable dish $10.
220 N. Miles St., Elisabethtown,
Ky. Phone 2077.

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups
Fort Kno Phone 2-9251

Dodge and Plymouth
SALES. AND. SERVICE

DIXON & RIHN
Phone 3202 Mulberry and College S.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

ATLAS STUDIOS
Located in Goldvle Over Kroger Store

Home

..'

Portraits - Family Groups " Weddings
Commercial Military

-Phone 29171-

j

I

m

Free! Free! Free!

Front Wheel, Alignment Inspection

Just Installed . ..

THE NEWEST AND LATEST
WHEEL ALIGNING EQUIPMENT

Work is done by trained mechanic who hasv.
just returned from a refresher course at the

factory.

MOTOR TUNE UPS A SPECIALTY
Saves Gas - Better Motor Performance

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"F

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 2160

We welcome Army Personnel and assure you the usual
courteous treatment that we extend to all of our customers.

fill111111
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New "Mail Call" System Announced in 70th TankPost Legion Joins Turret Story. 'Hobby Shop Chief
Go-to-Church Drive;-Makes Latin- I-, Boosts CraftsF American PaperGroupTo Go Sunday Cod so "Inside The Turret"' Participation Here

• .do get around. The -latest evi-. er"
The* American Legion, whose dece of that fact is is the Miss 'Dorothy..M. Kittermas

members fought through "D- March, 1950, issue of the "At- chiet at.Army hohhy shops,
Days" n. two,wars, began their lantida" from Bluefields, Ze-
observation of "G-Day" in a new laya, Nicaragua. -. On "pagina" visiting Fo r t Knox Monda
religious campaign last Sunday. nineteen there is a direct through Friday this week. Th

National Commander George N. translation of a storytfrom the purpose ofther trip is to giv
Craigcset Sundays as "G-Day. Turret and 'credit is given by on-the-job training and teac
God's Day" to open a drive for. the line "Tomado del-periodiconew craft techniques- to hobb
church attendance among nearly norteamericano THE TURRET" shop personnel here.
3,500,000 members of more than (Taken from the North Ameri-
17,000 Legion posts. Fort Knox's can'periodical THE TURRET.) According to Miss. Kitter a
interestmainly rests around the The story which appeared in theAr myhopesthouildan've
N. Butler Briscoe Post 232 and the February 16 .issue of 'the larger hobby shop pregran
its more than 1,000-memhers. Turret concerns Pvt. Guillermo which will offer more opportuni

Craig-. ordered the 'campaign Villavicencio, a native of Blue- ties to the soldier hobby sho]
"to bring Americans closer to fields,, Nicaragua, who cames to participator tlhan he would hav
God in the face of perils-of tth etc United States, joined' the' if in civilian life.
superatomic age." Army, Was sent to Fort Knox "Everyone has talent," sh

The Post /Legion, playing their and then after'basic was re- says, "My job is to provide sol
part in the divine-guidance 5p- tained by Co. Bof the 13th diers opportunities to develot
peal movement, have. arranged Armored Infantry Battalion as that talent."
arturnnuto massenextun- a company clerk. MisssKitterman"says that art.Z

dayHmrning. isstory was appealing to and'crafts are becoming a big
'Catholics will meet at the Turret readers because of the thinginAmerican, and addstha

Legion home at llth Avenueand tact that he was makingsuch Americans at, last are ieanin
Goldvault Roads at 6:30 - a.m. a concerted, effort to master the joy of making things with
and attend Park Chapel at 7:30. both the English language and 5one's hands, something" whict
Protestants will meet at the typing in order to be a better :Orientals have known for cen-Legion at 1030an. and attend citizen soldier., In addition to turies..
the services at the Post Chapel the Turret story he was also She encourages soldiers at For
at 11. interviewed over Radio Station Knox to take more interest ie

The Past .Chaplain's Ottfie WLOU on the wetly program, hobby sop. She adds that it is
regards thss movement as oe "Salute to Fort Knox." - an'excellent, Way to obtain agift
that will challenge many, to re- Villavicencio sent a copy of for Mother's Day, or win a prize
dedicate themetves spirituaty to the' paper home, where it was in the Second Army Crafts cob.
the great idoals which we, as translated into Spanish and re- test which will come off this fall
Americans, have campaigned for produced in its entirely with
so valiantly in a physical way. the following Editor's Note: Officers' Wives Hold

"El jons Villavireneie, dOCo. 7th Tank, humilde cu na,,y de.., corono Final Meeting., At Knox
Gets Unit Plaque la meta de sus aspiraciones" The Officers' Wives MusicFreely, translated the Editor'sCompany /D of the 7th Medium Note stated, "Young Villavi- Guild of Fort Knox held shet
Tank Bittalion in the Third cncio, from a humble family final meeting of the year at
Armored Division recently re- but with high aspirations, had Radio Station KNOX Monday,
ceived the plaque awarded the in -his natic cv Nicagua, April 10.
outstanding trainingunit.ithe thoughts and idealsottcmand The mmers.enjyed an in
division, for the second month democratic practices and aided structive talk by Lt. Colonelin a row. byth pu.of"heeidash Henry Frankel on "V~oices from

is~ ay nehthe spuretfthese ideals,toheThere are indications that the transferred h imnse1oI ' to she the Golden Age of Opera." He
company isemaking a strongbid Great."North American Nation played several records,including
for a repeat win. This feat, in- (USA) where he has already Adelina Patti's "Home Sweet
cidently, has never been pre- started to progress." In con-Hm R s," "Silent Night, Holyviously accomplished., clusion it stated, "We make a Night" by Schumann Heink as

In adddtiod, thercompany guid" vote of sinceritytfor'ursfriend well .as recordiAgs by Emma
on is now tdrned with four and compatriot to reach thecEames,, Tetrazzini, .Caruso.and
comnendation streamers. These top of his aspirations." others.
are for marksmanship, adminis- Theoriginal Turret story was After the program, a resumetration, mess and lowest AWOL submitted to the Division PIO of the year's activities was read
rate. They have' had no AWOL's. by the Company. B, 13th AIM by the chairman; this brought
Lt. Col. David Madam commands field correspondent, Cpl. An- out the many worthwhile must-'
the battalion. , thony Sacco. cal events which "had'been en-

oyed hy the post, due almosten ir l jo h e-i te .. -. n d thDiet-Stricken Army-Navy Pictorial Couple initiative tof Mrs. Olg Li. y,

Is Very Much At Home At Fort Knox tund and span..... the
By BOB KENNEDY School Children Sing

If the reader happens to observe a weak and faltering At Post P.-T.A. Meeting
pair stumbling around the post, think nothing of it-it's
only Mr. and Mrs. John Dickson of-the Army-Navy Pictorial daturenin a'etat
Company. day-onsmg's P.-T, Ameeting at

More familiarly known- as John the 3d Armored Public Informa- the school auditorium was a mu-
and Chris, this pair is as -well tion Office. "Water," he squeak- sical program rendered'by 'chil-
known to the average Third Ar- ed, "and lots of it." We helped dren of the school.
mored trainee as'his first ser- himtothe office fountain, where Ninetyafirst and second grad-
geat. The' reason for their he proceeded to run the Fort ers gave a Rhythm Band concert,
feebleness is the fact that they Knox water bill up-several gal- ninety third and fohrth graders
have undertaken a. diet calcu-lone. ' played with the Tonette Band
lated to shave off teneto 20 - After he had collapsed in a and tce sixth and seventhgrade
pounds within four weeks. chair and lit a cigarette, we weretjunior choir sang three songs.

This fact e
4

as brought to our solicitous about his. health, but The nominating committee which
attention rather forcibly 'last he was most evasive.* Turning will choose officers for the new
week when John staggered into (Continued on Page 8) year was elected.
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"±eoe wiAe no more sandingin line fortaa tleter
from home in Hq. Hq. & Sv. Co., 70th Tank Bn. School
Troops. Capt. Howard Braunstein, CO, and Pfc. Paul
Lawson, mail clerk, inspect their revamped mail room.
after a complete renovation that featured a distinct style
change leaning toward the present business trends of
self-service. Glass windows with individual numbers al-
lotted each man tell in advance if any mail has arrived,
thereby eliminating waiting in line while the mail clerk
shuffles through the mail. (Official U. S. Army Photo)

Louisville Police Rush To. Aid Knox Cook
And All, Concerned Wind Up In Crash

If the nerves of Private First Class Lawrence Gingle
are jangled, rest assured that it is with sufficient provoca-
tion. Gingle, who usually can be found slinging hash in
mess hall of A Company, 7th Tank Battalion, has a tale
of woe that would make Electra swoon with envy.

Currently resting in the brick
Crahbe Rolls 288 hospital while he recovers from' 28 assorted cuts and .bruises, Ginglg
For High Score has this soul-bruising saga toe
The highest game bowled at relate.

While visiting Louisville 6ne
Fart Knee in the past lice - - uyears aturnodinlastee eveninglast week, he decided to

t rLeague by S.call on a fair friend who residesas the Malor ea b y t. there. This friend was writhing-'Harvey R..a arehorhit88.n in excruciating pain which thestries and a spare te r 20. versatile cook instantly recog-snized as appendicitis. Bundlinga bit light on-the head pin her into' the car,-he began a madand left the 5-8, ruining his rare through Louisnille to the
chances for a perfect game. nearest hosptal.Sgt. Crabb's big game was nershoptl"

SC bThe gendarmes of this citythe highlight of an evening take a dim view of speeding; anwhich saw several new season
records set in the Majori fact their view is so dim that
League. The Welts atudio are a boy in blue was speeding

Leage. he oltzStuio iv along-side the Dingie ateand.set a new teamsingle high a
of 1038, and the Hoffman Jr. waving him to the curb.

Once\ the, officer : learned the-Produce quinteot amassed,or truth oft the matter, he was the-Jerome W. arhradee tad a aornevery soul of gallantry, insisting:

640 for a new second place oes that the pairte ontinue withindividual high triple, just be- hanged the pato wage They'hind the 642 posted by Harold ears and immediately
"Spud" Rawlins the 'weet set out, red light glowing, siren
SeCure. blowing. Here the story should
e ore. • " _end-with a safe arrival at the

hospital and a surgeon springing
into action-but alas, this wasGeneral Gillem not to be.

To Retire in Fall While speeding along, another
car puted out of a side street

Lt. Gen. Alvan C. Gillem, Jr., into the path' of the police car.
61, who was commanding gen- The inevitable collision occurred
eral of the Armored Force at with abrasions and cuts being
Fort Knox from May to Novem- passed out to all concerned. Pfc.
ber in 1943 and then was cor- Gingle was heavily ht and was
maner of the XIII Cors ia nhospitalized.
Europe, has announced that he Asfor'thecgirl and herap-
will retire in September. Gen-pendix, she's doing fine, thanks.
eral Gillem is commander of the
Third Army at Fort McPherson, Men may have their failings,
Ga. He enlisted as a private4 d but they don't kiss when they
years ago. meet on the street.
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"I sie he~M/Sgt. Brotherton Army Equipment for Mutual Defense"Inside The T urret Puton ,ortiruedOeLenso :x~
c  

!M/Sgt. Kenneth E. Brotherton,
I

Pabtashed every Tharaday as a civihaiaeaterprise aa the intereat HStKaehE rtet
af the persannel at Fart Kaax, Ky. by the Beaa Pablishiag Reception aad Pracesag De•tachment, 2128th ASU, was re- :U
Company, Eizabethtawa, Ky., by authacity atf Department at the tah~,t tthAU n'-.:
Armry, Speciat Regutations No. 355-20-1, 07 October 1949, Setontered trom active duty recently ....

, at Fort Knox.
VI, paragraph 36. a atKaIn the general orders announc-

Nes appearg "INSIDE THE TURRET" has beeacleared aing his retirement, it was pointed
thraugh the Fart Kaaa Pablia Infarmatian Office. out that Sgt. Brotherton has had

Newaappearghereamaybeepubaihedwthauteanc all ecellent character ratings
from the paper. on discharge certificates for his

27 years,asixmonths ervice . ."INSIDE THE TURRET" carries Armed' Forces Press Service ar tan rnte d
material.'Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Armed Srvic e a 9ndjined

Forces Press Service material without .specific clearance. the t66th teinatry darang Woed

The editorial views and opinions expressed are not necessarily War I. From 1927 to 1941 he was
those oftthe Department of the Army. with Cook and Bakers' School,

then was appointed a warrantNo advertising for this publication wi1t be solicited by telephone. officer junior grade. He was
All business transactions of any nature involving "INSIDE THE with 2128th ASU from June
TURRET" must be transacted directly with the publisher. 1942 until retirement. In Jun

LEONARD T. BEAN Editor and Publisher 1942 he was commissioned a

The first shipmant of Army equipment destined for Europe unSTORK FLIGHTS Indian Attache the Mutual Defense Assistance Program is shown in paocee s

Visits Fort Knox loading aboard She S.S. Exilona, bound for Italy. Italian AebsPeggy Lee Wentwrorth,10 Aprit, daghter atCpt.anod Mrs.e sador to he U. S. Alberto Tarchiani was among U. S. and ItallHarold 0. Wentworth, Hq. Div. Arty., TAD. Brigadier Dilip Chaudhuri, mil- Government officials who watched loading of the cargo, rangLarry Walter Hill, 10 April, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Walter D. itary attache from India, visited team
Hill, Co. B, 70th Tank Bn. he Armred Cter rm Apr small arms to 155 m. howitzers, a Brooklyn Army P

Enrique AngeltJaner, 11April, son of 2nd Lt. and Mrs. Enrique 12 through 14. Principle event
Alberto Janer, Co. B, 33rd Division Arty., TAD.ou

Frank Gonzalez, t11, 9 April, son of Cpl. adMrs. Frank AthedvSttooaaataaratho
Gonzales, II, Co. D, 7th M. Tank Bn., CCA, TAD. Armared Schaat tast Thursday.

EdwinThomasLegace, Jr., 6 April, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Edwin Histrip to Fort Knox was one]T..Legae, Sr., CC, 7tth Heavy.Tank Bn., TAS. ofa...ies oftours . fmilitary LOANS - $25 TO- $300
Claude Noblee, Jr., 6 April,, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Claude Noble, installations in the U. S. Briga-

Sr., 7820th MP Gd. Co.
Donald Wayne Brownell, 8 April, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Sidn eer Chadhari hoe also viiated Ta Officers and Non-Commi e d Otiere a SheL. Brownell, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASBU. r Fare Learenwrrth, iD aed Bee- Fires Three Pay GradesDevota Mae Beitler, 12 April, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Luther ing. He will soon complete his LOANS FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSEP. Beitler, Co. D, 33rd Medium Tank Bn. toya oro uya military,Ctare n. BeaaregardGaines, 3April, sa at Sgt. leland Mrs- attache to the United States. LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY

George B. Gasnes, Ca. C, 307th AIB, TAD..Whl here Brigadier Chaad-LNU N L UBruce Ronald Stuart, 12 April, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Ronald WhieC. Stuart, 522nd Armored Engineer Co., TAS. hure was entertained at an of- SAM H. WATKINS, Mgr.Cory Hurnard Mason,ot1,a14 April, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Cory ficial luncheon at the Brick Club, Maria Perry Vincent R. ]illerH. Mason, 7th Begnat Ca., TAB, and at a cocktail party at the Cashier Asst. Mgr.Suzanne Sonneborn, 14 April, daughter of 2nd Lt. and Mrs. Brick Club given by Major S. S. 25 Public Square Elizabethtown, Ky. Phone 4254James E. Sonneborn, Co. D, 86th Heavy Tank Bn., TAD.In t
Karen Lee Dillingham, 15 April, daughter of Pfc. and Mrs. Padda, Indian student en The

WalterW. Dillingham, AFF Board No. 2, Det. Armared School

LOW
Down Payments

1949 Hudson 4-Door Sedan, radio, heater $500 down
Seat covers, overdrive.

1949 Hudson 2-Door Sedan, radio, heater $500 down
1949 Hudson 2-Door Sedan, extra clean $500 down
1950 Pontiac 8 Chieftain Sedan ---- -$500 down

A black beauty; only driven/from Fla. Io Ky.
1941 Ford Coupe, 5-Passenger------------$545
1942 Dodge Club Coupe, like new---------$695

EASY
TerON.Terms FOLLOWING

1941 Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan, radio, heater -- $695
New paint job.

1940 Chevrolet 2-Door Sedan-------------$495
1941 Pontiac 4-Door Sedan "6"'_ ....... only $545
1941 Olds Sedanet Hydramatic-----------$525
1941 Olds 4-Door Sedan----------------$525
1941 Buick 4-Door Special---------------$595
1941 Plymouth -------- $435

NO DOWN PAYMENT ON FOLLOWING FOR NON COM OFFICERS AND OFFICERS
1938 Pontiac 4-Door--------------------$260 1935 Plymouth 4-Door Sedan-------------$125
1938 Ford DeLuxe, new motor------------$295 1937 Chrysler 4-Door-------------------$145
1939 Dodge Club Coupe-----------------$295 1939 Packard 4-Door--------------------$ 95
1941 Hudson-------------------------$395 1939 Chevrolet Club Coupe--------------$250
1940 Buick- . $425 1937 Dodge-------------------------- $145

LET US GIVE YOU A HIGH TRADE-IN ON 1950 HUDSON SEE US TODAY!

H.OLIDAY. MOTOR CON, Ince,
I11 Mles South of Fort Knox on U. S. 31 -W Phone 4144, Elizabethtown, Ky.
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ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

TO RATE
WITH YOUR DATE

If she thinks you're a
derful guy,, chances are

your good appearance
helped your ratingt Blue

jeans are fine for knocking
around, but for date tiime

depend on us to keep your

clothes cleaned and pessed

properly.

TWO STORES

Sub Exchange No. 11
PHONE * 3100

Mess and Billeting
Office, 3d Armored Div.

BOO

,Boone
Cleaners

Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dig - Smart - Impressive!
The Chieftain De Luxe Four-Door Sedan

pOST pOPULAR PONTIAC OF THEM ALL!

The beautiful Chieftain De Luxe Four-Door Sedan .• • A big,

luxurious car with loads of room for solid comforIt • .

a oid lees with restfully contoured cushions

Wide, comfortableseaits
. . Arm rstst s d quality floor ...er ings ... Wide, essy-

aess d "ers 'ith child-proof locks . . . Lugg e spa ce

galess .... treek w ith counter-balanced, self-lcking lid "

go ,apr5frn s n lstelBodies by rFsser : .s r re r c... . .S .. tsp e r nillbh i tl y e n e e r y it e y d. i. s t
And performance hlwlthilYUvryimyodi

Even in a family of stars there is usually a favorite-and in the
brilliant family of 1950 Pontiacs this is the most popular car.

It's easy enough to see why-and it's also easy to see that the
basic things which make this model so desirable cas'be yours in
any Pontiac you choose.

Every Pontiac is distinctively beautiful. Every Pontiac, whether
it be a Straight Eight or a Six, a Chieftain or a Streamliner, a
Sedan or a Coupe, will give you marvelous performance and
wonderful satisfaction for years and years.

Yes, the car you see here is a very smart buy-chiefly because
it's a Pontiac, and dollar for dollar, you can't beat any Pontiac!
Come in and see for yourself.

~owest.Prieed Car with GM Hydra-Matie DriveOptional on al.models at extra ost.

Power-Packed Silver Streak Engines-
Chocee o Sia or Eight . y ufO cuaL LeaIW(

World Renowned Reed iRecord for Economyg
and Long Life

The Most beautitul Thing on Wheels

SAM -HICKS MOTOR COMPANY
342 EAST DIXIE AVENUE ELIZABETHTOWNKENTUCKM

circumstan es,-.....e.a.p.-.es

KILL THE UMPIRE: William
endix rand en Mavrket. layed

ag nsto takgroed an t med r ofe

rab h e baseball, this storacy
ans Williamlndgas a rabid

empire-h , an d era a ftrmer

player who, throegh a quicrkiat

crumstaces, .camesapres -
scealaumpirerhimself.

THE GAN EG eONT CRY:
Joan Ccawerd and David Brian.
The story o the swiftcrtedat a
drab h r eswif to a fashinaler
wan trgambling and socirty
carct, and hr equally swil
tall, when her pedestle atcrime
erablesintydst.

WAGGN MASTER Snen Ja-
eon, Jen eer and Haer

Carey, Jr. Crosing theu acharted p
Western plans, sindng waterr
dodgng -Indians, .breping the
wagen trais together and lecat-
sag a reute threegh the meea-
aenlbr esewere the datireandh-U.tS. Army Photo

repoin sltis aft Ike Wagon dHiss Martha Orndarff peelt librarian, rends Peter
Mactle. Rabbit" to Nursery Sahoo pupils. Stanley Easley and

TARZAN ANG THE SLAVE Carney Nawn. ardent inns nflthe nidrens reading ro.
GIRL: Le, arker and Vasnea
Brown. Packing metes ewen Located in the Pot Library, this activity hn sproven o

than recentantries in the Tarange mott npular with thepyoungers et here at FPrt Knon
series, tibsatale'al weird land--

avntures cosee rvsmw s the onpec-emheaan

movinga kth pate apeom seenrahaled erow batfles mutey o p- e "Telesnoozing"

Bodernish. rwfrd ahn dr- a tyho nodrt ec

pert and regaiahs reputation as
THE CAPTURE: Lew Ayrers a capable sipper. Providence, N. I. lAFPSl-Taa

and Teresa Wright. Alter copter- SHADOW GN THE WALL: mach television end net enaugh
andapayEllth... Te nd cap- ,yroAi ea -ld child wastheoranly

his death in the process, Lew winessto the death athersleep isbecomingeaschalraom
Aytes learns he get lbs wrong motherad a shadaw an the problem, accarding to President
man' His conscce drves him wall isrthe only clee she canLuisAWppeathSad
ta band the real tif, end resels usAWhplofteRod

in Aye bcomin a fgitiedfer to identify the murderer.
aro Ayeshel gaw. ugTe b.picture gives en intereesting Island College at Educartion.

CR GOmTtheAlaw. N:demonstcatson of the use ntf py "Tete-snaaaiag" he calls it when

Broderick Crawford, John Ire-cityt oveterdl. vidom-weary moppets tall asleep
land and Elton Grew. The rep-taeifaljinaship with ashang- PatronisesOurAdvesttisesi in class.
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Seen and Heard
By SMITTY

Fort Knox played host to'the

Louisville YMCA this past Sat-

urday when almost 200 of its

younger members were taken on

a tour of the post, *which in-

eluded The Armored School,

Gold VaUlt and the Patton

Museum.

Ranging inages from 9 to 12,

they thrilled at seeing the huge

tanks and other equipment, and

really proved themselves to be

outstanding future soldiers by

their deep interest they devel-

oped while here at Fort Knox.

The guides, escorts and instruct-

ors of the tour were greatly flat-

tered when a kid would ask a

corporal, "Is this how this gun

works, colonel?" or when another

would ask a private first class,

"Captain, would you show me

some u- itsu?"
Yes, these youngsters really

had a time playing soldier for

a day, and I -couldn't keep from

smiling when one of the kids

leaned out of the window and

yelled to me, "Goodbye Major

Smith."

Congratulations are out to Cpl.
Al Martin, who was recently ap-

pointed to manage Fort Knox's

Radio Station KNOX. Al, who
has been with the station for /

number ofyears, is considered

to be one of the best radio en-
gineers. Martin is sure to bene-

fit Fort Knox and the station in

his newly acquired position.

"Keep up the good work, 'boy."

Nat Patterson of the PIG Staff

is really putting on the charm to

impress that cute Wac in the

Mimeograph Section of Post

Headquarters . .. "he's doing a

good job too." . . . Thrasher of

the little NCO is really en-

thused about a big publicity

,campaign, but can't seem to get

any backings from the other

club. . .. Cpl. Ed Daugherty of

Hq. Company, 70th Tank, recent-

ly got himself hitched with one

of the Louisville lovelles, and is

now on his honeymoon. . .. "sev-

eral other fellows who were also

in the rnning are mighty dis-
appointed, Ed."

REMINDER: Armed Fotees
Day, May 20.

FACT: A deaf husband anda

blind wife are always a happy

couple.

QUICK QUOTE

A mother takes twenty years

to make a man of her boy, an-

other woman makes a fool of him

in twenty nenutes.

Knox AFCA Chapter
Awarded Charter

The recently -norganized Fort

Knox -Louisville sub-chapter of

the Armed Forces Communica-
tion Association was presented

its charter by Lt. Col. R. N.
MeAteer, president of the Ken-

tucky Chapter, at the Officers'

Country Club Friday night.
Captain S. A. Cisler, president

of the local chapter, received the

charter at this annual meeting

of the Kentucky members. About

75 members and their wives at-

tended the banquet, which was

sponsored by Fort Knox.

According to Lt. Col. Ceasar

F. Fiore, of T h e Armored

School's Communications Depart-

ment, the purpose ofthis nation-
wide organizatien is to berp ci-

vitian and milltary authorities

g' in .the commanications Sid in

contact with the wnrk that each

is doing.
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Berlin MP's Form Skirmish Line

Acme
Should riots or o ther kinds of. disorder.break out in Berlin, Army

WP's would use the above formation to deal with unruly crowds.

With fixed bayonets, these MP's for
m 

a platoon skirmish line
guaranteed to clear a street of riotous crowds in short order.

Two Pistol Experts Are Stationed Here
Fort Knox now has not one, combination that is the envyof

but two expert pistol shots on every Army installation. In ad-

the post. In addition to Sergeant dition to his pistol prowess

First Class Huelet Benner, the Major Sanders holds the Dis-

liresent National Pistol Champ- tinguished Marksman Medal for

ion, Major Charles Sanders,' Old- the rifle.

nawa pistol champion, is now Major Sanders came to the di-

serving in the Third Armored vision afterserving a 13 month

Division. tour oft duty in Okinawa with

Currently assigned to .Head- the 29th" Infantry Regiment as

quarters Company of the di- executive officer.
vision, Major Sanders' presence
on the post gives Fort Knox a Patronize Our Advestreset

IC REAM

FOR QUALITY

FURNITURE
SEE US FIRST

Fair Prices -:- Good Services

Hardin Furniture Co.
Phone 2432 ElizabethtoWn, Ky.

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - YOUR VISIT INVITED

Dodge and Plymouth
SALES AND SERVICE

DIXON, & RIHN
Phoet3292 Mulberry end College St.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

For Better Service--

GIVE QUARTERS NUMBER

When Making Purchases

CRUTCHER TRANSFER LINE
Daily Service to Fdrt Knox

Louisville Office

t10 N. Floyd St. Phones JAckson 1218 and 1953 1

The following notice of Church
Services, with location and time
as indicated, is published for the
information of all concerned. The
date is Sunday, 23 April 1950.

PROTESTANT

Post Chapel (Dixie & 7th Ave.)
0900-Episcopal Service
1000-Sunday School
1100-General Worship Service.
Goldville Chapel (Audubon Ext.

I below Fayette)
1000--Sunday School
1100-GeneralfService
1800-Young People's Service
1900-Evening Worship Service
Park Chapel (Briggs bet. Camp

and 3d Ave.)
100-Qeneral Service
Old Cantonment Hospital (Cav.

(and Montana)
1000-General Service
7th Ave. Chapel (7th bet. Todd

and Wood)
ll00--Christian Science Service
and Sunday School 1

1930 Thursday-Christian Science
Vesper Service
11th Ave. Chapel lth Ave

and Goldvault Rd)
0930-Sunday School
1000 and 110-Worship Services

Hilltop Chapel (No. 3)
1800-Worship Service
1100-Lutheran. Service

Tower Chapel (No. 94)
0800-Episcopal Service
0900-1000-Worship Services
1100-Lutheran Service
Chapel No. 76 (Hudson Street)
900-1000- General Services
Cavalry Road Chapel (No. 68)

(13th Cav. Rd. and Fir St..
National Guard Area)

11 00-General Service
CATHOLIC

r Post Chapel (Dixie & 7th Ave.)
Daily Mass--0630'.
1830 to 2000 Saturday--Confes-
-sions M

0800 and 1230 Sunday-Mass
Goldville' Chapel (Audubon Ext.

below Fayette)
8s 0900-Mass
1600-1700 Saturday-Confessions. Chapel No. 76 (Hudson Street)
0730-Mass
Park Chapel (Briggs bet..Camp

and 3d Avenue)
ll30--.Massf

Old Cantonment Hospital
090-Mass

Triangle Chapel (N o.921
(7th Avenue and Iroquois

0630-0900-1000-Mass
1700-Mass Daily
1800-2000 Saturday--Confessions
Cavalry Road Chapel N. 68)

(13th Cav. Rd. and Fir St.,
National Guard Area)

1000-Mass
JEWISH

Cavalry Road Chapel (68) (13th
Car. Rd. and Fir St., Nal

Guard Area) .
2000 Tuesday-Discussion Group
2000 Friday-Sabbath Service

DENOMINATIONAL
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

(7th Ave. Chapel) (7th bet. Todd
and Wood)

1100--Service and Sunday School
1930 Thursday-Vesper Service

LUTHERAN
1180--Hilltop Chapel (N. Semi-

nole bet. Blackhawk and 7th
Avenue)

1100 Tower Chapel (No. 94)
EPISCOPAL

0800-Tower Chapel (No. 94)
0900-Post Chapel (Dixie and 7th

Ave.)

Knox Sets New Recor~i
For Post RC Drives

Fort Kno
x 

set a new record in
Red Cross Drive contributions
this year by giving more than
ever before here in proportion to
population. The total was $11,140
for the drive, which lasted from
March 1 through April 1, ac-
cording to Lt. Col. Willis G.
Ethel, campaign chairman.

This year's campaign slogan
was "All May Help." In a let-
ter to committees and personnel,
Col. Ethel stated: "All Did Help."

Patronize Our Advertisersl

CHUR1CH OF CHRIS
220 N. Mites. Etisthrthtoven. Kyo

OBible Stody-10 to.

Worshp--l uam. & 7:15 p.m.|
Prayer Meettng-Wed. 7:1tlp.s. |

Barbershop Sing Land, Sea and Air
To Be Held May 18
I A brbersop quarn ging Form Co-Equal Trio
contest will be held at Fort Knox

on May 18, sponsored' by the Saturday, May 20th, the Army,
Recreation Office of Post Special Navy, Marines and Air Force

Services. The office will an- unite for the first Armed Forces
ounce the location later. Day celebrations.. This show of

Quartets from the major com- unity on the land, oo the sea
mands. an

d 
some oftthe technical and in the air will parade to

services are invited. Judges will. Americans everywhere t h e i r
come from the Lotoisville Chap- strength dedicated to the goal of
ter of The Societyfor the Preser- readiness for any eventuality.
vation and Encouragement of Onthis day American citizens
Barbershop Quartet Singing in pay tribute to the three co-equal
America. partners.of our vast Defense

Representative quartets from Establishment.
th~e University of Louisville and "Teamed for Defense" is the
nearby military. installations will slogan and byword of the united
be inviled to sing, but not as part servicesof men and women, dis-
of the contest. ' chargiig their responsibilities of

Each of the post quartets will guarding. oursecurity in a world

render two songs, whose com- of diverse interests and conflict-
bined duration must not exceed ing principles.
six minutes, or be under four. in peace and war that winning
Suitable prizes will be awarded, team is devoted to the single

Application blanks and techni-I task of protecting the common
cal assistance may be obtained welfare of the American people,

from the RecreatiO Office, whether it be from internal dis-
phone 8162. This contest is spon- aster or external aggression.

sored "nconjunction with current They serve you,.so by serving
DA policy to encourage Barber- thbm -you serve yourself. Plan

shop Quartet singing among sol- to attend the gigantic Armed

diers, according to Captain Er- Forces Day celebrations at Fort
nest H. Cody, recreation officer. Knox and build that All-Ameri-

,n fourth team. Soldiers-citizens
Patronize Our Advertisersl -teamed for Defense.

ATLAS STUDIOS
Located in Goldvilla Over Kroger Store

Home Portraits - Famlty Groups - Weddings

Commercial - Military

-Phone 29171-

o o rthe'

NATeRAsY. shop's. .porto.t.to .o Thet.wh.e .wntoe..
t o ur these Invtations for yourself. Ad please don't let thot

ostly link olied ypee..-, the ragis is in tie esotelg ofthse
invltationsl Fool shot flee, sheep roed tettertng. Ots doe bpsa

bery spesol press Feel tie creamy qealty of tie poporsi
hoek ehe perfet fr of tiese Isvttoes ie people wie

osrealy knowl Coms inl We sill bo happy§ I o shoe yea tie"Flosr Weddlng Lie.

creatededetby ffRlof7.5

to39thseInviti 10 oourtlO.Anhdeasdo'tlo

'eryecilp stecrea tydothu e papersl

thoc th pefectfor oftheeIvttsr wh es o p le who

BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
Publtsrs of "Ioside The Turret"
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Boy Explorer Squadron Makes Flight for Florida Fishing.Touring Visit

4 % art-

Members of Explorer Squadron-128 sod thoir Army sod Air Corps escorts relax o
lbs shore "of lbs Gulf of Mexico during iheir recent visit io Eglin Air Force Base

near, Pensacola, .Fla. The Air' Scout Group was flown down from Godman Field."

c

Fifteen members oi Fort Kox Boord- No. 2; -Captairc Ephie son the sob oero temperature botLExplorer Squadron l2t recently Borkies, pilot ot the C-47 whsch inogered b~r little else.
opened thesr summee program flewi them" to Florida; Li. ,Don

I 
Atter leaving the Climatic

with a t..ordoy yist "to Florida Fsshhach, co-psilot;' Russell1 Ether,. Hangar an.. snspertso wos.. mde

,which sincloded deep-sea" fish ing ubolsloe Scout representatVe;~ cod ..omeroos. ther aiwftoe
in the Dolt ot Mexico and a .tour M iSgt. J. E. Cook, Go dman AF eludingmr othe l ostmodrnat

at the world-renowned Asr Perv Base; S/Sgt. H. B. Fugate, flight propelled ptanes. Neatito line

sog Ground at Eglin Air Force engineer, and Pta. Tori K. Neil, was a visii to the .guided missile

Base. ", photographer tram Godlman At protoct where they ,wer:e" niowed

Those. mabiog the trip were: Base, . - to .vsew tat a distancet" Some of

Sammy. Braw~n, Thomas lichens, The four-days at excitement the most important weapao at
Glenn Brown, David" Shore, How- hogdan on the morning of Apedl 0 the ,nation's' defense.. Daring

ard Bassett, Ivan Huwat'y, Bob when the Enplorers hoarded a 'thss p art of the tour, the Etaplor-

Daine, Fip. Bee, Jackh'C°°per, cus7 at Ibodman AF nase for ers also had a chance to ;view

Edwin Hull, :Skippy .Macdonald, "the 5tS-mile flight to Eglin AF vaeious types of bombs, including

Phili Rignso, nDike BShorlph Base. Arriving at calls at noon, a 22,0Sf pounder Whieh brought

Ta JhsnadSde Shr.they hod lunch with the airmen forth numerous opecoulotions s
They were accomponied by LI. there and then began .one of the to what ',damoge it Would do

Colonel L. D. Buttolphb, of AFF most interesting tours of their When enplcdeed.,
lsves. ¢After the -exciting afternoon.

N O OPE tetbaestarted with a visit to visiting Euplorers were bedded.

Roadview where all' types of military of Euplorer Squadron 72 over-•
Roadiew eriuipment are tested at0 tempera- looking beautiful -Chootawbatchee

Riding Stables .tures. ranging from Sidegrees Bay td" dream of the. cnt :day's

. . .below aero to 170 degrees" abovie. fishing trip ton the Gulf. ofMeci-
SSouth Dixie xi City Litsi At the time the Sxplorers went cc..-: .' ,.,' "

: Elizabethttown,' tf, • through t.he. hangar, the temper-'At 1:3'0 next morning every

S~c erhur; Moaaythrugh'ature was exactly iS degree be- boy was up andready for the
........Msdytrogt :lowo ero. Neednetua, tatig evetof the trip. At 4epm.

Fridays 710 par hess -Satar- part of the tour was of short ereryone was ready to call itoa

day, Sunday ad holidays. duo-ation. They took time to day with more than 250 pounds
glance at thelB-3t beig te'ted otfish aboard.

The second day of 'fishing they
.... 1oaught another lit poands of

S - Come One! ., Come All ~ t fish and figured that 'they. had

plenty :'for a planned' fish
[ 

fry
ROUND AND SOUARE DANCE: :/ back' at Fort> Knox.Lieal ol cus';:h o

S Vine Groi, e Community Building w]asere up. Pmibright anda'tendey: ohn

7:30' P. M., SATURDAY. APRIL 22. r hurch of ,their choice.
SAs for. the 300. pounda of fish,

Music by Norris .Bros. Band ' they -were )stoeed
0 4

n the $13,000,-

: " .. Sponsored .by ISO : .0 Climatic Hangar at 6IS do-

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY POST 146 grees below zeo until they wee
'°. -. .. . ' . : . • --t loaded 'on 'the C-47 to be re-

" PROCEEDS TD..CHILD WELFARE FUND. turned to Port Knox, far'the fish
! : " ADMISSION': 50ca and 75c :" fry and-to prove. the. boys' fish-

ing story.

Uc

r : _

' ' A CAT MAY NAVE

NINE LIVES ::But ....
t s The life of your car depends upon the caresyou give it . .. and" i

ne hasn'l the ne lives o a call " - . Fl-
F Mxx mechanical failures are traceable to tack of complete lubrication

• services. -Exle SOnly a rafety-check can warn you BEFORE the trouble occurse.

wc 'i Drop ing soon for that "Ounce of Prevention"
ETHTOwN's NEWEST ANDMOST MODERN GARAGE

i eGlf n

Muzzle Blast'
c/o. The Turrel
Dear' "Muzzle -E

Recently you

concerning Bak
ing on the ra
stated that 1
emerged victor
that you corre
by publishing

record ci the
was:- lst Plato
and ihe 3d, 15
you published
a 2nd Platoon

If you wish
shed, yours, a
toons, we su
these facts.

We- also wish
the other , p
"Fighting Firs
battle on anylt
place.

'MUZZLE BLAST
(SCHOOL TROOPS)

"Reenforced Tank Battalion in
et • the Attack," 'presented by the

Blast": . Command and. Staff Department,
published a story The Armored School..'During,

ker Company's fir- this demonstration •Battery A
rge, inwhich you fired a total of over 908 rounds
the 2nd platoon in less than 20 minutes, an en-
rious. Werequest viable score.
:ect that statement Sgt. lclVincent H. Mertz, Co.
the facts and. the A, 38th Recon. Bn.; is attending
firing. The score the Infantry :School. at Fort Ben-

0on, 310; 2nd, 200; ning, "Ga. .Sgt. Carlos W. Cox
50. The story that has signed for an indefinite per-
was submitted by iod" Recent assignments ..to the
man. 38th: Cpl. Charles T. Wright, Cpl.
h to avoid btIood- Herbert P. Bloomfield, Cpl.
nd the other _pla- George J Bowers.and Pvt. Earl
ggest you publish A. Provost.

h to give notice'to
latbons that. the BE A
,t" is ready to do
hing, anytime, any-

-Sincerely,
The:Fighting First Platoon
Co. B, 70th Hv. Tk. Bn.

Cpl John T. O'Connell, 74th
Armd h'Sig. Co., was transferred

to Co. B, 772nd MP Bn., this
week. Cpl. Edwin S. Nash' left
on a 10 day leave.

,Deepest regrets to Cpl. Keith
O. Lounder, I & E Section, School

Troops, who-ison an emergency
leave to attend. his father's

funeral.. Welcome to Pvt.- George
G. Chambers, who has joined Hq.
Det., School Troops, and been as-
signed to the. Ammunition, Sec-

tion.

M/Sgt. James R. Craig recent-
ly, joinedCo. C, 70th Heavy Tank

Bn. He -had served-in Japan with

the 21st Regt., 24th Itnf. Div. Sgt.
lol Charles W. Hall recently
joined Co. C from the 3dArm'd.
Div. Sgi. Hall is..a former mem-.

berof the 70th Tank Bn., having

served with-It in the ETO. Pvt.
Jasper, C. Coleman, a new m-
ber of Co. C' mess, recently
joined the company from 2128th
ASU.

The 158th Army Band has five
new men in its ranks these days.

Pvt. John V. Barbo, sax and
clarinet; Gene A. Dangler,, flute

and piccolo Jimmy L. Jones
trumpet; ,:Deimar. R. :SafIreed, Jr.,

trumpet, "and 'Alvin L. Webster,
French horn.,

Sg. William; H. Green, who

was recently-assigned to Co. A,
526th Armd. Inf. Bn., has reen-

listed for "an -indefinite period.'

Cpl. William D: Ferrell has left
to attend .fficer Candidate
School, FortRiley, Kans. Sgt. An-
tone J.. Albe raz and' Cpl. Daniel
J. Donovan-have returned from

temporary duty, at, Camp. Lee,

Va.
New • arrivals .in' the 520th

Trans. Tk. Co. are Pfr. Langhon
Thornhill and Pfc. Bernard Hol-
:ley. Sgt lcl Thonas A. Scott

has reenlisted for an ifidefinite
period.' ' , ." '.' . "

The 13 -replacements recently
given. Battery A, 76th Armd. FA
Bn. from the Provisional Train-

ing Company are welcomed into

the unit. Battery A provided the
tremendous . volume of artillery

fire on the recent demonstration

WASHiDAY

KEEP UP WITH
YOUR',HUSBAND,

Have more time . . . 0e

'pep "8or the. pleasant thiigs

in -life. Let us placeaout'

staff -of capable, washday
servants at your disposal

and listen to friend

husband sing a now song

Call 2-9220, Fort Knox.
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
'and *Carry Store." Bldg.
No.''T-4215. on Chaffee
Avenue.

Elizabethtown
Laundry &

Dry Cleaning
-o.

AUTHORIZED BY

POST EXC HANGE

Phone 2101

Elizabethtown. ,CY.

GREETINGS ...
from the

Firs-tHardin NationalBank
MEMBER' F.D.LC.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

i~L____
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'"little SPORTS doings"
By Bob Doolitile

Tuzo (Kid) Portuguez, Costa Rican middleweight, didn't take it

lying down when he learned he had been KO'd in Wichita, Kan.,
the night before. The impostor that was sent to slumber land in

2 minutes, 33 seconds of the initial round, wore a tatoo, on his

hairy chest, and the Kid, making a clean breast of things, proved
he didn't. Portuguez was serving a few well chosen uppercuts
from a plate of Tortillas in a New York Latin restaurant when
his ringer in Wichita was being weaned on a fistful of leather.
In broken,Spanish that, when properly deciphered, would probably
not make most family publications, he denied he had ever been in
the state-much less, the ring there. Although he was obviously

telling the truth or shattering the theory that one could be in
two places at once, it still made one remember, that to be a champ-
ion boxer-you must be able to yell foul.

Play for pay golfers, with .quite a few irons in the fire, will
soon make another move to putt their troubles 'behind them. The
PGA difficulties all seem to be driven from a bad approach. View-
ing the recent disputes it might help matters if everyone simply
sanded their traps.

Rookie pitcher Howard (Ijiz) Sutherland sent a low blow hurling
into the Chattanooga baseball club of the Southern Association
recently. Feeling a little underpaid and perhaps a bit mistreated
he bid adieu to minor leaguo hurling to return to home plate in
Washington, where he planned on going back to taxi driving. I
guess it was only fare.

Manuel Ortiz, world bantamweight boxingochamp, will-match
swats with British titleholder Vic Toweel, in South Africa soon.
After England's current ring failures it appears that they are sow

throwing in the Toweel.

There are two times to address a golf ball-before and after
swinging. Golf, you must remember, is the game that turned the
cows out to pasture and let the bull in. Roughly speaking, amateur
golfers play about 36 holes a week. It has not been estimated how
much they play without cursing.

DEFINITION.. The collegiate musiache probably inspired the
installment plan. You know, a little down, and a little more
each week.

CURT DAVIS, Sports Editor

King Hurls No-Hiter
As Eagles Win, 20-0

With "Littla" Jimmoy Ehng ( t
hurling his lth consecutive in-

ning of hitless sod .o.less ball, 'f '\.
0

\
the Fort Knox High School
Eagles won their second baseball ____"
game of the eacon by walloping , -
Louisville's St. Xavier 20-0 in a
sin toning contest Saturday. Aj

The Eagles, pounding Morrison U f cw---, 6575

and White for 13 hits, went o.
scoreless n the first inning,
scored two runs in the second, "It's-a-verywet ayat-e
one in the third, 12 in the fourth track-the horses are ati the

and their other five in the fifth. post"
Allooing only one man to

reach base, King pitched superb
ball and struck out 12 men in Suhayda-Rebo Cop
the six 'innings. Initial Golf Match

After getting on first, St. The first golf tournament of
Xavier's Costella attempted to

thoecooasnmas hold *at the Es-steal secoond but catcher Jerry listed Men's Golf Club lastSun-
Epperson threw to second base- day. The men's Two Ball Tour-
man Frankie Selent for the out.nda Te oab TW llTor

In a five inning contest against
iHodgenville last Tuesday, thea N. Shayda ao d Jo Hobo With
Eagles 'ame out on top 10-0 be-
-bind King's no-hit pitching. Second place was taken with

Mod ioga's soehit atearae a 92-stroke score by Sgts. Charles
The looal'csooet appearanc

-will be at Vine Grove on Mon- R. Riley and Joha Casey.
The next tournament at the

day. Enlisted Men's Golf Club will be

an obstacle tourney April 30. En-

Walker Wins trieo .mst be called Int 4157

Ping-pong Title prior to noon, April 28.

Pfo. Charles H. Walker, Hq. & Dance Scheduled
Hq. Detachment, 367th AIB, won
the Service Club ping-pong At Civilian Club
championship last Sunday after- A dance is scheduled for this
noon at Service Club No. 1. Saturday night, April 22, at the

Each club had two representa- Civilian Club. This Saturday's
tives in the tourney, but Walker, date was unintentionally 6mitted
state champ of Phio in 1943 and in the April schedule of social
92nd Division champ in 1944-45- events that appeared In the
46, proved too much for the com- March' 30 issue of "Inside The
petition. Turet."
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Tanker Gridmen Are Encouraged by

THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1950

General Livesay

Maj. Gen. William 6. Livesay, post commander, congratulales prospects for lhe 1950
Fort Knox Tanker football team at the half of he inter-squad game last Saturday
morning. The game ended in a 0-0 lie but it looks like Tanker opponents will have
a tough time this fall. (U. S. Army Sporisfoto)'

SPORTS N
The Fort Knox

ball team will ope

season against Ke

College on April 29

The Post Wade

Handicap Bowling

is underway atB

No. 1.

The Hq. Co. TI

Division volleyball

Sunday to partici
Second Army to
they win they will
the, All-Army tour

Ord, Calif., next m
Post units and

Third Armored ha'
outs for their base
representthem int
ball League oxtin

Theointer-squadI
last Saturday ended
Anyone interested

letics may obtain i
post teams by callo

Artillerymen
36th Bn, B(

Artillerymen of
talion, Div. Arty.,
barrage of knooko
cisions in Sadowsl
last Thursday nigh

the 36th Battalion
ranks of the und
final tally was five
Doyle Kinder of ti
the proceedings b3
TKO over Samm
early in the soon
minutive Doyle drer
practically the first

went on to batter T
as he pleased.

A left hook and

midway the first r(
quick and definite
second bout. T
puncheswas Herb I

caiving was John
Frankie Davis to

first 36th win as
Eddie Garrett by a
in the third bout.

followed suit by to
Brown in the fourt

At this point

hauled up its ihe
and went to woi

their next three op
eye-catching of th
was registered by
Nerceoof Covingtor
sparred with John
two full rounds and
Ortman for the cou

The 36th rebouna
decisions in the fin

Brunette: "I got
of an old oyster."

Redhead: "My sis
diamond out of an

rOTICES I Blues and Whites Battle To 0-0 Deadlock
Tanker bso- In Spring Grid Scrimmage Here Saturday
o therrhowmci m ge S tra
entucky State With Gideon Jarvis, 367th, playing outstanding ball

9. offensively for the Blues, and Beon Painter, TL&R,

Invitational playing outstanding ball for the Whites, the inter-squad

Toueaamentfootball game at School Troops Field ended in a 0-0 tielast Saturday. -- I
cowling Alley George Hoffmaster's Blues, con-

sisting of the second team line Knox Gun Club
hird Armored and the first team backfield and

I team left "Tiger" Howell's Whites, consist- Holds Monthly Match
ipate in the ing of the first team line and the The Fort Knox Pistol and
urnament. If second team backs, gave an ex-Hifo Club hold theta reglar
participate in cellent prevue of what may lay
rney at Fort in store for Tanker opponents monthly match Sunday, April

inth. this fall. 16, 1950, at Tollgate Creek.

units of the Of the 34 players taking part Winners of the .22 aggregate,
ve begun try- in Saturday's scrimmage, ,at least out of a possible 900, were as
fbal teams to 20 of thefirst 22 men'shouldbefollowu:Master olaoo, Oaf. l
he Poot Base- ba whrn the regularpatice se la
month. IB starts Augustt5. p Huelet L. Benner,1st place, 883;

baseball game Jarvis, acting captain and full- Mr. Moff George, 2nd place 858.

1 in a 2-2 ie. back of the Blues, plunged Expert class, Mr. Howard Blair,

I in post ath- through consistently for good lst place 840; Mr. Joe'Thorton,

nformation on gains. With less than one minute 2nd place 834. Sharpshooter class,

ing 27158. left in the game he plunged from M/Sgt. John Langley, lst place
the mid-field marker to the 35- M; Mrs. Mary Dual, 2nd place
yard line of the Whites. The 807. Marksma.n class, Mr. Rbus,

-Blues then picked up another 10stplace 752; Lt. James H.Rip ten yards and Jarvis plunged Wroth, 2nd place 695.

through to the 12 as the game The winner in each class wasoxers ended.- awarded a Trophy and Silver

Sharpe did an excellent job Medal.
the 83d Bat- of quarterbacking the Blues and Fort Knox Pistol team placed
laid down a so did Schwarz, acting captain first with a score of 1066. Mem-
'uts and de- of the Whites. bees of the team were Sgt. lol
ki Fieldhouse The lineups of the teams tol- Huelet L. Benner, Maj. Chester
ht te tumble low: T. Harvie, Lt. Forrest R. Smith,
out of the .(Blues) P (Whites) M/Sgt. Ira W. Huff. -Second

oefeated. The Toyzan LE Walker place team was Louisville Pistol
bouts to four. Oslich LT Hovis Team with a score of 1049, com-
cc Old startediThomlinson LG Sullivan posed of Preston Pratt, MoffPeterson C- Bosse
y copping a Moore RG Blent George, Howard Blair and Ray
sie Turnbow 1bfuldraw RT Helmer Wright.
id stanza. Di- Warm RE . Walz The first and second place
w blood with Sharpe QB Schwarz team members were awardedb Seiferlein LH Painer
punch and Arboleda RH Morris medals.

urnbow much Jarvis FB Epps F The ort Nn Pistel and
Also Blues:, Davins, Rankin, Rifle Club meets the first Tues-

a right ucross DesGardines, Byron, Patty, Neff, day in each month in McPheet-
ound wrote a Mickins. ors Hall, AC-2, 1900 hours. Any-
finish to the Also Whites: Sullivan, Hoke, one interested in pistol or rifle
hrowing the Elli

s
, Lehner, Obesali. shooting is cordially invited.

Deesecande-
Webb. PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO
wed home the MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE
he outpointed

slim margin
BonosoMTripp Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
.ppiog Nudger
th. Elizabethtown, Ky.

the Artillery Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups
r, flattenings Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

ponents. Most
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Campus Cuties Sing "Unification" Tried
After what happened one In 3d Armored Div.

morning recently, nothing will After reading about "Unifica-

be aesurprise again. Wandering tion" for many months, Third
into Sergeant Bentley's Head- Armored Division troops'have

quarters Company dining hall for finally had. a practical demon-

an early cup ofcoffee, a reporter
saw a group of girls singing a stratina of it. It happenedin

snappy number. Combat Command A Whenaa

It was reported the 22 girls naval officer presented a series
were singing for their supper, or of TIP lectures entitled "Your

at least a cup of coffee. They Navy."
were alsc a singing for Major The discussions, five in all
General Roderick R. Allen, a lit- were presented by Chief Quar-
tle number -called "Sweethearts." termaster James D. Bishop of the

It was, learned from an incred- Louisville Recruiting of f ice.
utoueKP that the girls were Speaking from 13 years of naval
from Elmhurst College, in Illi- experience and service on all
nots, and that they were touring types of ships, the Chief's lec
the United States by chartered tures were interestin and in-
bus. They were the college glee formative. Mixed audiences of
club, and eventuallytheir tourofficers and enlisted men re-
would end in Washington, where ceived the talks-with enthusiasm.
it was hoped they would performi Chief Bishop, originally from
for President Truman. Iowa, was brought to CCA

The chaplain said that the girlsthrough the efforts of Lieutenant

wouldbe at Fort Knox for about William Anderson. Lieutenant
four hours and wouldevisit the Anderson is thecInformation and
Hall of Religion, Patton Museum Education officer for Combat
and the Spearhead Room. Command A.,

-SE4$o4 f?16//r ciSOi/#2

Drive in to your Ashland dealer
and get 'our car all set to beo
heat that's coming soon. Get Ash
7-point SEASON-RIGHT service
Ashland Flying Octanes, the SEAS
RIGHT catalytic gasoline whose
octane quality gives added power
smoother, all-around performance

SIMON BROTHERS AT

Henry" Bewley
Old North Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

Butler's Body & Paint Shop
Bardsown Road, Elizabethtown, Ky.

Carter's Service Station
Lebanon Junction, Ky.

nowN
it the /

land ,$ J4 '
and NW

SON-
high.
r and

RADCLIFFE, KY.

Bradbury's Service Station
Belmont, Ky.

Richardson Brothers
Brandenburg, Ky.

Dawson's Service Station
. Shepherdsville, Ky..

SPEARHEAD SLANTS
ay SPRATLEY

Now here' a rnmc awhanes SPEASHEADLIGHTS Beet

what he wants! Rct. Carl W. Messaward week pf April 3, B

Vettetoe, Co. B, 83d Recon. Carl Company, 83d Recon. Battalion;
I ' - week of April 10, A Company,
enlisted fact Augst at the cpe 37th AIB. Outstanding Leaders

old age of sixteen, despite Army Course Grad, Pvt. Marion L.

regulations that he must be a LeGrand.

year older. They finally' caught

up with him, ad ,he was di- Muzak To Play
charged for min'cority in October Armed Forces Music
of 1949. However, he hit that old The Mua Corporation Till
seventeenth milestone- on the aThn u zde A C oed poraces maic n

25th of March 1950, so on the itslprogrmedurces muswekon

27th he once more joined the icsprogramsdur-ng the Tech aS

Army. Needless to say, he in- 15 May, with special attentio

tends making the, Army his ca- to"e-ie numbers during the
rear. With determination like evening program of 19 May. In

addition, a special plug for

that he eshoud cahe a Sood Armed Forces Day will appear
soldier; ,on the back of the printed pro-

grams. Muzak Corporation has
At, a review last week, thecwide coverage in the U. S. Ha-

67th Armored Field, Artillery wat, Puerto Rico and Canada.
honored Cpl. Robert . Lucas of A branch of Muzak is located in
Headquarters by presenting him nearby Elizabethtown.
with. a Good Conduct Ribbon.
Sgt. lcl John- H. Griggs of Hqs. Patronize Our Advertisers|
& Hqs.. Co., 45th Medical, and

Sgt. Kenneth Carley of Head-
quarters Co., 3d Armored, were Have veur Furniture re-
presented with the Bronze Clasp
for the Good Conduct Medal by upholstered like new.

their respective °rganizatins. Refinishing - Repairing

Hecently Thile the 5dth Arnd
FA Battalion was out of cycle, Hawkinssix mem.be....ofthecdr o rk..edJ p oll ig C
with Baker Companyof the 7th unnolerina Co.
Med. Tank Battalion. This is not
too unusual but at the same time IPh. 2563 Elizabethtown,Ky.

it is newsworthy as it exempli-
fies the spirit that should and

does prevail throughout the 3d
AmrdDivieion.H us

S e . House Trailer
It is the usual policy around

this time f year to write .re Bargains
little opuswelcoming the balmy
Springtime. Howee, cfter tak Fee the larges tselecio of
ing one furtive glance, at the New and Used Trailers in this
thermometer we have decided pare oft he country, come up
we would be the only thing that to Baird Trailer Sales at
was "balmy" if -e so much as salem, Ind. All the leading
mentioned it. The only thing makes. Priced righL Terms
that -even seems indicative O and trades.
Spring is the publicity given the
forthcoming 'Kentucky Derby. So SEE US AND YOU WILL

having mentioned that we will SAVE

go out on the pe-oveebial licb and Baird Trailer Sales
give you the winner of said Poe82
event, 'Guillotine." (By a hed,
...... SALEM, INDIANA

BOXOFFICE OPENS 6:30 P.M. FIRST SHOW STARTS 7 P. W.
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY, RAIN OR CLEAR

Thursday and Friday. April 20-21

Gary Cooper and Joan Leslie in

SERGEANT YORK

Saturday, April 22

Randolph Scott in

PARIS BOMBSHELL

Sunday and Monday, April 23-24

Clark Gable and Spencer Tracy in

SAN FRANCISCO
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Diet Striken.. M.-Sgt. Orie P. Gruelle Teaches I&E Here; Spring Style Show
to' other conversational matters At Service Club 4
we inquired about his wife. With Holds Ph D Degree in Education Se l outn eso m
a 'squeal of anguish Johnex- Ira 

n

plained that she was lying nut By GEORGE D. KNIGHT Louisville donned their ruffles,
olinedP 6hatig.she alingtoute- laces, silks 'and satins last Sun-
tn- P6waitingforim to re- Whenschool bells ring for Fort day and paradedbeforean ap-
torn g with some aid. po iblyKnox culture - seekers, Master preciative audience at Servico

Thein g thhed a pstr y Sergeant (Dr.) 0rie P. Gruelle, Club No. 4 an a Spring Style
keen wounded hy asiray it of Nve
shrapnel, we shepherded John 60, packs up his books Iand Revue. h M

our'ca an *sebilydeprte Itraed apes t peac th. eu- Narrated by Miss N, Bettye

nor car eande inospeedily depar ogradeapestopreachthedU-Barton, assistant club director,
for the range. Flying alongW cational gospel - to soldiers. the program, opened with the
son Road, John told the entreSgt. ruelle, who holds a Don-showing of twopiece suits, in
sory,Jtheegstioftwhichwasthat tor of Philosophy degree'in Edu- solid colors, checks and contrast.

ssolidcolorsscheckshacd contrast
Chris had passedout from weak- i. cation from the University 'of ing!colors. Light and dark hues
ness. 0 Kentucky, reckons he has racked were the hit of the show in' the

This was the first chapter in up 21 years in the educational everyday apparel sc!enn cvforthe story of Jo Ihn and Chris' diet. fiell. He also has a Master of school or business wear.The second chapter involves Arts degree from Brown Unaver Clothes to wear while loung-
sacrificeseon the part of section sity in Providence,R.I. ing ,on warm beaches were

members, who do not havethe .Dual-War-Vet"Gruellespent shown such as bathing suits'and
heart to let the pair see them mosr of his between-wars time sport togs. Street and- party
eat much. . as a teadher, principal and super- dresses were next. These dresses

intendent of Grant and Kenton'varied in style for casual wear.
Actually, the affair is working County Schools in Kentucky. The most striking ensemble

-that weadosourhest worhwhen 
Now Sgt. Gruelle teaches for which proved tobethefavoritewell-fd and of late we aren't' the Army Education Center at with the crowd was a pair ofwell-fed. And ohe hastsly-swal Fort Knox. Mornings, he holds imp orted Chinese black satin

lowed bites are also playing elemetay alasses in math and and gold lounging pajamas with

Hades with our digestion. But (U. S. Army Photograph) English. And after-duty, he a quilted jacket.

being in Public information, Oldtimer Master Sergeant Orie teaches high school level math Music was provided by the

whichincludes a largechunk*of P. Gruelle teacher of elemen- and algebra, and on-the-postecol- 36th Army Band, and novelty
public relations, it looks as if we tory, high school and college lege courses in English, in coor- numbers rendered by Mrs. Gwen
must forgo our appetites until courses for the Army Educa- dination ith the University of Parker, junior hostess, and Rct.
the thing blows over. tionCenter, was formerly su- Louisville. Charles Chancy, Co. C, 367th

Greatly alamed atthe.turn of perisendenotof schools in Ken- Inl194i, the learned old gentle- AIB, during intermission.

events, we have closely ques- luckycountes. He holds the man was comnissoned as a frst

tioned the pair to discover, any highest doere a msan cnes anoietenant, hoosted. to captacs.
:signs ofhtheir wll-power weak- toheo feld ofEducation. the andtsent to North AfricaPand

eing. After "a week of coldD ocor of Philosophy. Italy, where he worked with the \ KOSTER-SWOPE
.scientafic investigation, we feel Military Government.

that it can be safely stated that Shah of Iran Buys Sgt. Gruell., who has been
if either of the two do fall offS o Ir Buy around in has 00 years, was wit- OFFERS THESE OU
the diet, it will be Chris., American-Made Car ness to thereal opening of World ONE-OWNER NEV IW t v tWar II, the Japane e attach atWe say this .. vn with the The Shah of Iran, recent Fort the Macco Pol Brded 

O
B1I

knowledge that John has had the p'theMarcoPolo Bidein1 .
urge to stop the diet several Knox visitor, recently purchased Just before' the skirmish, he was , plastic seat covers, R & H,

times already. But we know a Packard automobile, according attending an International Edu- 1948 PONTIAC "8" Converti

John and we also know that he to George Gutermuth, operator cation Conference in Tokyo. beautiful black.

a typical husband. He can do of The Gutermuth Co. of aEi a "I wanted to go to China, and 1950 NASH, Custom, Ama
anything his wife setsI er mind 

b
ethtown, a Turret advertiser, did. But just before I got to all accessories, 2800 miles

in. Therefore, we say it Will be 'Extras for the Shah's 950 Peking, I heard there was trouble 1949 BUICK, Roadmaser,
Chris b.eause when the pangs Packard 'Custom convertible were abrewing. But I .went into the equipped.
of hunger can no longer be de- ordinary in nature and in keep- city anyway, and saw the sights. 1948 WILLYS, Jeep Station
nied, there will be no one to stop ing with the taste of the average When I tried to leave, they gave low mleage.
her as she did John. . American car owner. my train a hard time, but a Ger- 1948 BUICK. Super Siation

man businessman on the train duced price.
interceded and" that carried
enough weight to get us out," he 1847 PACKARD. Clipper. 4

Home Portasiis Family Groups Weddings recalled. equipped. beautifulmetal]
Commercial Military Since he is getting on in years, 1949 FORD. 2-Door Custom,

Sudo Hours: p.sm. to 8 p.m. Sgt. Grulle thinks he may com- THE LARGEST SELEC?
ONE 27192 plete his Army service with this TINT LEUT

enlistment, hut is as yet unde- IN LOUHS

V ' cided. But in civilian life, or in LowesS GHAC Terms
CYUU ~the Army, he wants toc LoenttanuTrmWOLTZ STUDIOS "otinoue

spreading the. educational word.'
71h Aveo s.ad Wilson Road I a e gn r Y

P.X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky. Mr. John S. Thomas, employee' YOUR HOME-OWNEI
• "{at the Post Engineers, recently 'O TR-W P

--" -"----.-,retired from his position at Fort KOSTER-SWOPE
Knox, due to ill health. Coming
to Fort Knox on the 16th ofU
March 1942, Mr. Thomas has USED CA
completed eight years of service. 120 E. Broadway :

Travel By - -- He is now residing at his home Phones:A Mhersf 186
at Magnolia, Kentucky. |

LIMOUSINE
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

* RAPID

* COMFORTABLE

* SAFE

KY, LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone 4155-

Fort Knox, Kentucky

The Greenes Win
Again At Bridge

Lt. and Mrs. Joseph Greeenes
continued their domination of the
duplicate bridge tournaments at
thee Brick Club last week, when
they took first place for the
third consecutive tinm e. The
Greenes' now have a recordnof
nine firsts I their last 15 tour-
naments, having finished third
three times and out of the money
three times, each time in the
north-south division.

Major Albert D. Mercker and
Capt. John H. Merriam were first
east-westcin last week's tourney.
Second places were taken by
Capt. and Mrs. Frank W. Scott,
north-south, and Lt. Harry J.
Maipafer and Lt. Alfred B. Hale,
east-est.

"It's a good deal"

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

Bldg. T-4232, Chaffee Ave.
Phone 2-5151

Bldg. T-2740, Area N
(Near Water Tower 4)

Phone 6172

Drying Service

E BUICK, Inc.
rSTANDING VALUES
BUICK TRADE-INS

Convertible w/hydramaic,
fully equipped, mist green.

ibIe, R & H, fully equipped,

assador, hydramaiic- drive,
s. Save $600.00.

4-Door dynaflow, fully

Wagon,. R & H, overdrive,

Wagon, 18,000 miles, re-

4-Door, low' mileage, fully
lic green.

, R & H, fully equipped.

rioN OF USED CARS
SVILLE

Up to 24 Months to Pay

D BUICK DEALER

BUICK, Inc.
AR LOT

Louisville, Ky.
63 - AMbersi 1864

AN APPEAL FOR DIVINE GUIDANCE
Message from 1 aional Commander Craig-to the People of America

OUR NATION along with every other freedom-loving country today faces man-
kind's greatest crisis which involves peril to all life on earth.

Never before have our people had greater need for divine guidance in the
decisions which they now face. We need this spiritual aid not only innoar, relations
with other nations but also in our domestic affairs.

We need to get closer to God. He is our ally. He is our greatest asset in our
endeavor to keep the beacons of human liberty shining and to prevent the ultimate
catastrophe of atomic warfare.

To that end The American Legion urges the people of America to turn to an
appeal for divine guidance in a re-dedication of their faith in our God.

As National Commander of The American Legion I am calling on our 17,382
Posts and the 13,000 Units of our Auxiliary, to, lead the way in communities
throughout our land in bringing together all elements of our. population for a"Go to Church" movement starting with the week of April 16.

Legionnaires who have gone through combat, know that victories are never
won by men and women of little faith. Our first armament must be spiritual.
The American Legion can render no greater service than to contribute the vast
resources of its manpower to this movement to make religion the guiding factor
of our daily decisions. Our fervent hope is that all America will join in this
spiritual crusade to make God an active partier in the fight for peace through
our unity in the invincible strength of faith and courage..

N. Butler Briscoe Post No. 232, The American Legion
Illth Ave. and Goldvault Road, Fort Knox, Kentucky

.9 ~ U I I -m
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REPORT ALT. NEWS

ITEMS TO POST PIO

28262 or 23202

VOL. II Fort Knox, Kentucky, Thursday, April 27, '1950 NO. 25

3d'Armd. Division FAST TIME APRIL 30D aFort Knox clocks will be o r eGels High Rating turned up one hour April 30 m
at midnight in a change to rIn A my IspecionDaylight Saving Time.

A cobjeot ettere-trom Second Ex-Polish Pilot Plans A n n n ~ IAromy Headquarters at Fort Plans 'A [ A nou ceGcorge G. Meade, Md., asnrp- On Career of-Armrieby Majoeeral On (areer otArmyAll-American TeamRoderick R..Allen, commanding From Dachau to Detroit to the- ' "g.eeral of the 3d Armored Di- Third A rored Division Briefly,vision giving the official results'that is the story of Recruit Eu- To S elebrationof the recent '2nd Army inspec- gene Kamelak, trainee in Com-tion of the 3d Armored Division's pany A, 83d Battalion, Third Here , At Fort Knox
training and administrative fa- Armored Division.cilities and notes ontheunitsFor twelve years Kamelob For Koxowollparade sts

observedervd 
ys a rs ete ainte 

otKo ilprd t
obseed. ob servedreasparstieutenant the rr edness and unity to theThe insrectisg team observed Polish Air Corps and partici- vsst fpublirMay20atthefrst98 training activities. The over pated in the brief battle theall rating in this category was Poles waged against the Germans ,elebratson of the uooted servsces81.83% foraadjectival rating of inthe early stages of World War 

on the land, on the sea and in theExcellent. In the administrative I t. He was shot down by the air, comemorating Armedclassification, 84 activities were Nazis in June of 1939. Forces Day throughout theinspected for a percentage of For six long years he wasinseorld.
86.82% or Superior. terned in various German prisons Indorsements of the letter on camps, including the well-known Civilians are invited to receive.its way to the 3d Armored Di- horror camps -of Dachau and an edpcational review of militaryvision Headquarters, included the Mursal. With the arrival of V-E demosstrations aod equipmentcomment from Major General Day, Kamelak regained his free- while sesding a day with theWilliam G. Livesay, Fort Knox, dom and returned"to his home Ary. As miitary cquipmentcommanding general, that "The in Blone Varsav, Poland. will be on display at Patton3d Armored Division is to b In June, 1949, Kamelak en- Mosrom. Guidsoondllrbe etras-commended for the continued tered this country and went to oortation will be avoslable forhigh standard of training and Detroit, Mich., where he was em- the historir Third Arored Di-

administraThirtAroon."1
administration." ployed as a sheet metal worker vision Hall of Fame, the AutoGeneral Aulen, is forwearding Ocreslisted son the Army Maroh

He elised n th Ary Mrchmotive-Department, 
the famousthe letter, for the information of 24, 1950. 

Spearhead Room, and a tour ofthe division personnel, said in Kamelak, who speaks five the Medical Research Laboratory.art, "To every offer ad en- U ArmyPhoto The Third Armored Division
part,oed vean oficeranden- languages, Polish, German,'Rus- •wiOfficialtU..S.sArmygthotodlisessmanongataticonandIsian, French and English, plans Children as well as adults will salute the Unified-service will show these strength aodexpress my ongratuoltions aod to make the Army his home for on the land, on the sea and in the air when Fort Knox unity of saapprmaton for the otrihtion the next twenty years. He has swings open its doors to the public May 20, proclaimed military review at Brools Field.
which each of you made toward already taken out his first papers Armed Forces Day throughout the world. Military dem- The i sotinshanlir wil see am-the success of this inspection." for citizenship in the United onstrations and exhibits will entertain civilians and mil-States. tary personnel on Open House Day that will be of interest plus the latest developments in______________tans and other vehicles. As theto all age groups as the United Services parade theirmorning festivities draw to a re-

Knox Hicks& NHold strength and fitness on their day-Armed Forces Day, mongfetvisdrwoar-
Sar-HcsN md May 20-at Fort Kno. eros the public is invited to eatRegular Meeting Dealer Director dinner inan Army mess hall.

After lunch there will be freeThe regllar meeting of the oSam C. Hiro, Eliuahetsown SPEBOSA Spellsw!Harmony to Musiians n movies of the Armed FarcesinFort Knox Parent-Teacher Asso-Pontiac dealer, is one of nine AI action. Brooks'Field will featureciation was held Tuesday evene directors elerted by tp ho C gFh,,~ s 
5  an air demonstration followed byting, April 18.Kentuckye et Automobile Dealers' Barbershop 'Quarlet Conest IsPlannued an concert by the 158thArmyThe minutes of the previous AssocationatitsconrentionlastoBand. 

The, day's celebrationsmeeting were read hy the sctsweek in Louisville. MVr., Hicks is Returning from our mid-morning cup of coffee the other will formally come to a close astory and Col. Philp Bethone, a regular Turret advertiser. day, we found a note on an empty chewing gum wrapper. Americans everywhere, payingP.-T. A. president, called on Mrs. It informed us that Corporal Danny Fitzgerald of the Di- tribute to the three co-equalMary Umstead for the treasury Knox Units Billed vision Special Service Office wanted very much to converse partners of our vast defense es-report and a report of her at- For State Exhibit with us. Putting Mr. Bell's pride and joy to work, we soon tablishment, salute their Teamtendance at the Fifth District had that rhythmical gentleman on the wire. He answered for Defense at a retreat cere-Spring Conference of the Ken- A small contingent of men and with a musical hello and about mony climaxing Armed Forcestucky Congress of Parents and equipment will depart tomorrow four brs of "Dinah." Music Festival- Set Day at Fort Knox.Teachers, held in Louisville. for Barbourville, Ky., to display "laf you coiled," he rrooned Join the ASS-Americas tearCol. John C. Macdonald, Mrs. equipment during the 200th An- into the phone. "Wanted tu oll For Monday Week ' soldier citizens, unled for de-.John P. Casey and Mrs. Velma niversary ceremonies of the Dr. to you about SPEBQSA here on A May Mu"c Fetival w'llbe tense in celebration of their daySlummer were elected to serve
r
Thomas- Walker Memorial Asso- the post. Do you know that the a USi es w -Armed Forces Day-May 20thon the -nominating committee for ciation. division is holding a barbershop held a 8 p.m., May 8, 1950, at throughout the world.the coming year's officers. These men, under -the com- harmony contest May 15 at Ser- Theater No. i. Sponsored by theA big musical treat was in mand of Lt. Gordon W. Camp- vice Club No. 2 and that judges Officers' Wives Music Guild the Cunningham to Addressstore for those attending when ell, will be made up of School for same will be from the Louis- festival and all the proceeds will Public Rla Classthe school's rhythm band,, The Troops and 57th Ordnance per- villse Club? be donated to the Fort KnoxTonnettes, and the Junior Choir sonnel. , Dozed by the rapid fire deiv- Dependent Schools. Featured on Captain

. 
Thomas J. Cunning-rendered several musical selec- The display will include a cry of the impresario and ma- the program will be the Fort ham, Jr.,, Post Public Informa-tions. -One of the selections .of M-24 light tank, M-26 tank tras- ing a note to' inquire about Knox Choral Group, Fort Knox tion Officer, will speak to mem-the Junior Choir was Mrs. Wil- porter,' half-tracks, searchlights SPEBQSA later on, we an High School Band and Glee Club, bers of the public relations classliam G. Livesay's famed "Spring- and light weapons. They will swered "no" to all questions, and vocal and instrumental solos. at the University of Louisvilletime Melody." Maj. Gen. William return to Fort Knox April 30. "And not only that," continued Tickets may be secured from Tuesday, May 2, on publir rela-G. Livesay, along with Mrs. Danny, "the post is having a the heads of the various music tions and information in theLivesay, were the guests of hn- Dance School Ad, contest May 18 and any of the groups and Mrs. Solon B. Ren- Army.or of this meeting, which proved Is in This Issue entries, whether they win or lose shaw. They will also be avail- Capt. Cunningham will discussto be a most successful'one. A newcomer among "Inside in the division contest, can enter. able at the ticket window of the functions and organization ofThe highlight of the evening The Turret" advertisers is the And did you know that the pur- Theater No. 1 the night of the the Office' of Public Information,proved to be the singing ofFort Arthur Murray Dancing School pose of all this is to create an performance. Department of Defense and theKnox's school song by the Junior that/has an advertisement in this interest in barber shop harmony Depariment of the Arsy Publr

Choir. The high school song, issue. The. school advertises it so that Fort Knox coo hove ito "You soy your name's Clara- Information Section, as ti~e high-composed by Mrs. Livesoy, wan con tearh you to donor within S own chapter of SPEBQSA?" [belle. Hose come they oil call you rot level of that field and atsorecently praised by Eorl Rtuhy, minutes and within one hour you Still a negative answer from|Peg?" . exploin the role nd purpose ofsporto editor of the Courier- can dance ho public while making us so Daroy carried on. "ThiS is ]"I was horn on my parents' the amaller office on a post theJournal. a pleasant impression, OContinued on Page 50 |wooden anniversory." • star of Fort Knox.
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"Inside The Turret"
Published every Thursday as a civilian enterprise in the interest

of the personnel of Fort Knox, Ky., by the Been 1 Publishing
Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., by authority of Department of the
Army, Special Regulations No. 355-20-1, 17 October 1949, Section
VI, paragraph' 36.

News appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been cleared
through the Fort Knox Public Information Office.

News appearing herein may be republished without clearance
from the paper.

"INSIDE THE TURRET" carries Armed Forces Press Service
material. Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Armed
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The editorial views and opinions expressed are not necessarily
those of the Department of the Army.

No advertising for this publication will be solicited by telephone.
All business transactions of any nature involving "INSIDE THE
TURRET" must be transacted directly with the publisher.
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LEONARD T. BEAN ------------------ Editor and Publisher

SPEARHEAD SLANTS
By SPRATLEY

It's the little things that count gene B. Mizdail recently assumed

and also it's the little things that command of Company "B" .83rd
can throw the whole works offReon Battalio.

center. Recently five cadremen of SPEARHEADLIGHTS: 0 U t
Company "'B" 13th AIB were standing Leaders Course Graduate;
doing some clean-up and fix-Up Cpl. George W. Luebke; Outstand-
work in the orderly room when ing Trainees of the Day, Rct.
arong came a curious, but never- William R. Mullen "A" 7th, Rct.
theless, unwelcome mouse. The Gordon W. Babcock, "B" 7th;
cadremen, trained in maneuvers, Rct. Victor R. Schier "B" 7th;
tactical warfare ahd the like, com- Rct. Ocie S. Fairchild, "C" 7th;
bined their talents to eliminate Rct. Marvin F. Schen, Jr. "A"
the interloper. Tenminutes later, 7th. Best mess award last week
under the onslaught of a ball bat, went'to Headquarters No.lI Mess
2x4 planks, walking stick, and under SFC Miles Bently and this
boxing gloves, the harried rodent week once again to "Baker" Co-
succumbed to the disorganized and mpany of the 83rd.Recon where
improvised military might. SFC Williams has quite a col-

lection of suchawards.
There've been a lot of personnel

changes lately. As a matter of ADVERTISERS PAY
fact our desk has been deluged
with them and from the tenors FOR THIS PAPER
of the reports they have all been
personnel that have been very
well, iled and will he missedol , o ,o House Trailer
greatly. However, most of the

items also list the replacement
and on a very optimistic note ay Bargains
that they "think he is going to be
liked equally aswell." Th

t
ls de- For the largest selection' of

notes a fine pointof.training and Newmand Used Trailers in this
esprit de corps. Sort of "The part of the country, come up
Sergeis dead, Long live the ix Bied Trile SaIes al

Sarge". Salem, Ind. All the leading
Snmakes. Priced right. Terms

Lt. Bernard S. Vanaker has and trades. "
taken over Dog Company of the
13th AIB since Capt. Paul Kap- SEE US AND YOU WILL

pler left. Lt. John Dissek, Jr. was SAVE

recently assigned to Company "B" Baird Trailer Sales
of the 83rd Recon Battalion, Cpl. Phone II

Taylor L. Wilson was assigned to SALEM, INDIANA
Co. iA" of the 83rd and Lt. Eu-

Dodge and Plymouth
-SALES AND SERVICE/

DIXON.& RIHN
Phone 3202 Mulberry and College St.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

LOANS - $25 TO $300
To Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of the

'First Three Pay Grades
LOANS FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSE

LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY
SAM H. WATKINS, Mgr.

Maria Perry Vinent R. Miller
Cashier Ass. Mgr.

'25 Public Square Eliabethtown, Ky. Phone 42 4

I

Seen and Heard
By SMITTY t

Editor's Note:* Smiiy's col-
umn will not appear for the
follawing month or so as he
will be aitending Armed,

Forces' Information School at

Carlisle Barracks. Pa.

Everyone will be sorry to see
Maj. Ralph Gray of the G-3 Sec-
tion leave, when he departs next
month for an overseas assign-
ment. His cordial friendship and
efficient service have won him a
host of friends while stationed artillery.

here and is sure to win him
many more at his new destina- Shumate's Garage
tion.... "Good luck, Major." Gets Buick Agency

Miss Phyliss Turvene, assistant Shumate's Garage located at
director at Service Club No. 5, Muldraugh, has been appointed
really put the place in a tantrum a dealer for the Buick. Motor
when she walked in the office Division of the General Motors
last week carrying a recently Corporation, it was announced
purchased guitar: Being an ar-thisweek by Mr. JesselShumate,
dent lover of music, she may owner of the garage bearing his
turn out tp be another Minnie name. Hereafter the firm will be
Pearl. known as the Shumate Buick

Co. Their advertisement appearl

The members of Company A, in this issue of the Turret.

772nd M. P. Bn., have been play-
ing nursemaid to a veryhbeauti- speaking of versatile Miss Betty
ful lady... in the formof a Braun, who's a lush thrush if

lovelyrobin. Yes, Mrs. Robin I've ever heard, one. Receiving

has built her nest right on the an average of four curtain calls

window ledge of the orderly at every show, Betty is one of
room, where she is now patiently the most sparkling personalities
sitting on five recently hatched to entertain here at Fort Knox.

eggs. There's been talk in the ". . Nice going, girl."

company about putting her 'and * **

her young'uns on separate ra- REMINDER: Armed Forces
tions when they arrive. Day, May 20.

The McCoy Variety Show, now QUICK QUOTE
playing at the various Service Every person in the world may
Clubs, really has a small bundle not become a personage, but all
of joy appearing with them. I'm may become a personality.

7 J
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I
Gen. Henninger
Eyes Knox Firing

Brigadier General Guy N.
Henninger, • Nebraska National
Guardrcommander, and party ar-
rived at Godman Air Force Base
last Thursday to watch a firing
demonstration . that ev en ng
staged by School Troops for
training 'Armored School units.

The exercise was under the
supervision of Lt. Col. R. M.
Parker, Armored School instruct-
or, and featured an armored
tank battalion in attack at night,
reenforced by two battalions of

!

I

SPECIAL OFFER ON ...

For a Limited Time Only, with ihe Purchase
of Each New Gulf Tire, We Will

BALANCE YOUR TIRE AND WHEEL
FREE OF CHARGE

The new Gulf Tires are GUARANTEED FOR 18 MONTHS. Buy them
and you have the best tire on the market, also the FREE Tire and Wheel
Balancing which will give you many extra miles of tire wear.

COME IN TODAY FOR THIS BIG BUY
CAR OWNERS: If you are planning the purchase of a new set of ,ires,
it will pay you to see us before you buy. We can give you a liberal
trade-in allowance on the purchase of new Gulf Tires.

HOOVER
GULF SERVICE STATIONS

GILBERT HOOVER, Prop.
West Dixie at City Limits East Dixie at Valley Creek Road

ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

-I

I Caterpillar Tracks
Vancouver, Canada (AFPS) -

A crack train of the Canadian
Pacific Railway in British Co-
lumbia was stalled for two hours
and 20 minutes because of thou-
sands of caterpillars on the
tracks. An -extra engine had to
be summoned to get the train

'TO RATE
WITH YOUR DATE

WINTER'S ON
THE WAY OUT!

Before storing your winter
clothes, let us clean them
ihoroughly, put. them in
dust - proof, moth - proof
bags. They'll be clean and
fresh, for next season's
wearing.

TWO STORES

Sub Exchange No. 11
PHONE * 3100

Mess -and Billeting
Office, 3d Armored Div.

BOO

Boone
Cleaners

Elizabethtown, Ky.

- I

-1

I
.1
.1
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MUZZLE1 BLAST
k (SCHOOL TROOPS)

According to an article in the George L. Inglis have requested

Courier-Journal on 20 April 1950, discharges to reenjist for indefi-
Louisville r e s i d e n t s swamped nite periods.

city and county police with calls

complaining of big explosions Pfc. L. C. Strickling, 520th

and pink. lights in the .sky.which Transp. Tk. Co., was recently
Tattled windows, shook dishes transferred 'to

, 
Camp Stoneman,

and frsghtened many persons se Calif., for overseas assignment.
the cuthern prt of the city.,The

big explosions can be attributed Cpl. Eugene D. Smith was re-

to the artillery of School Troops cently assigned to the 1th

and the "pink lights in the sky" Army Rand.

to the 155 MM section of Battery Sgt. Ralph F. Blank, 74th

A, 76th Armd. FA Bn., firing il- Armd. Signal Co., was recently

luminating projectiles. - transferred to the 58th Engineer

a a. a Company.

New arrivals. in Company A,
38th Rcn. Bn., during the. past

week were Sgts: lcl George F.

Dunstan, Everett H. Bennett and

Pfc. Harold A. Libby.
• Sgt. lcl Richard N. Noble and
Sgt. Pete Inmon reenlisted for

indefinite periods. M/Sgt. Rich-
ard T. Marks, Sgts. cl Jackson
-WV. Ellis, ,aniel A. O'Hara, Clyde
I. Barnes, Sgts. Ernest E. Epps,

Cpl. Glen F. Rogers, Pvts.

Harold W., Lake, Kenneth E.

Nelson were recently assigned to
the 74th Armd. Signal Co.'

2nd Lt. Leopold-J. Teufner, a
recent graduate of the Oficer

Candidate School, Fort Riley,

Kansas, has teen assigned to Co.
C, 70th Heavy Tank Bn.

Patronize Our Advertiserst

Travel By -

LIMOUSINE
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

* RAPID

C COMFORTABLE

-SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
Phone 4155-

Fort Knox, Kentucky

BOXOFFICE OPENS 6:30 P.M..FIRST SHOW STARTS 7 P.M.
TWO SHOWS NIGHLY, RAIN OR CLEAR

Thursday and Friday, April 27-28

Yvonne DeCarlo and Charles Coburn in

GAL WHO TOOK THE WEST
(IN TECHNICOLOR)

Saturday, April 29
George Raft and W. C. Fields in

FOLLOW THE BOYS
Sunday and Monday, April 30-May I

Abbott and Costello in

IT AIN'T HAY

r

At the end of March 1950, WKl:'
Packing and Crating section had

a backlog of 266 orders to pack ..

that was in storage. The 1300 , --

orders• handled by this section)2
during 1949 a v e r a g e d 3500
pounds • each. These shipments
ranged in' distance from 150

miles, to Camp Campbell, Ky.,
to 12,000 miles to: Japan. It you tan do this step

we can make you a

,NAMED'NEW CHAIRMAN Good Dancer in 6 Hours

Mrs. Everett Robertson is the IT LOOKS so simple-and it is

newly appointed chaimian of the But when Arthur Murray dis

gray. ladies, succeeding Mrs. ered this step he revolutioned
Arthur Black for the position, teaching of dancing. .. It is

Mrs. William G. Livesay made key to most modern dances.

the appointment Monday for an most intricate exhibition Fox

indefinite period. is built on the variations of

- one step.
AneArthur.Murray expert

Have your Furniture re- start you dancing in 5 minutes N

upholstered like -new. his Magic 'Step ... after ON HC
you can dance in public and n

Refinishing - Repairing a pleasant impression .... In

A FEW HOURS you
a n

.ber

Hawkins goad-a popular -part.ner t pa
sought after by the best dan
Start today-make a hit at3Upnolstering Co. next party. Come in or

PHONE CLay 2738,
450 S. 3d St., Cor. 3d & Wal

scoy-
the
the

The

roat N,
this k\ 'r

with

aOUR StartodaylLmake sosaejnL.
just learast-You
eally I a Isehank

rties, a Ar u-u rrae

ces anique, aathodl ~
your

ARTHJR MURRAY
tnut Louisville, Kentucky
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Fort Knox Packing and Crating Section Is Busy
I .

MORE SHOW CHANGES

Fort Knox theaters will
shaw a different. wtare Te
each day in the weeh. Th-
aters 2 and 4 will-begin on
22 April. No. 3' and 10 will
begin on 29 April. Theaters
1 and 7 schedule will begin
on 5 May.

THE BIG HANGOVER: Van

SJohnson and. Elizabeth Taylor.Immersed in brandy up to his

. chin during a bombing in France,
a veteran comes out of the war
with an alcohol allergy that pro-

Pa vides amusing complications to
his determination to become a

(U. S. Army Photograph) lawyer.
A TICKET TO TOMAHAWK:

Left to right: Max W. Gihhon William E. Seelye and Ane Bater and Dan Dailey.

Weaver H. Crump, civilian employeea at the Packing and Thedaysatf railroad pineering

Crating Section, are shown packing a standard govern- get a ribbing ifa this tale of how

ment shipping box for shipment overseas. a company saved its franchise by
operatng a tran over a sixty
nile route, when only twenty

The Rail Transportation Office and the Packing and miles of track had been laid.

Crating Section is the agencylat Fort Knox that handles all THE WOMAN ON PIER 13:

furniture and household goods being shipped overseas and Laraine Day and Robert Ryan. A

for that matter, anywhere in the United States. liberal ewoast of suspese and
Before an officer or enlisted action is provided for the cops

'manwithdependentsleavesFortand robbers fans as Communists

Ka oan w goeemnent arders, he Wilburn-Deeter try to move in on a labor union

must firs contact the Rail Trans- Win Bridge Match and take over its operation.

portation Office, where he signs I WAS A SHOPLIFTER: Scott

the necessary terms'far shippint Capt. Clyde A. Wilburn and Brady and Mona Freeman. A de-
tfrniture. Capt. Morton L. Deeter teamed tective poses as a shoplifter in

order to locate a gang of thieves

On a certain designated day up to win first place north-south that operates by framing klepto-

the Post Engineers send out a in last week's duplicate bridge maniacs eint° becoming profes-
atsonal ahoplifters.

crew of men to the quartersto atourney at the Brick Club. In
t q teCURTAIN CALL\AT CACTUS

pack all fragile wares and bring the \east-west division, Mrs. A. CREEK: Donald O'Connor, Eve
them to the Packing and Crating P. Oauthser andIMrs. B. L. Arden and Vincent Price.Donald

wareh6use to be repacked for. O'Connor getsampleropportuni-

permanent shipping. GcO'Dwyer took top honors. ty to use all his talents for sing-
All furniture brought to the Seco~ndplace north-south wenting,dancing andcomedy.inhis

cole of, a handy man witha
P&C section ispacked and cratedlto Major nd Mrs. Lewis W.traveling show that gets chased

according to government specifi- Conway, while LtI. Robert S. over the State of Arizona when

cations.. Covered with tarpaulins Andreen and Lt. Robert M. Fish- he is suspected of heistrins ca-

the furniture is ,protected, from er were second •east-west. Third NO SAD SONGS FOR ME:

oust and toe tones ore sprayed NlSl OO O E
wit andpel to tox eep ot places were taken by Lt. Col. Margaret Sullivan, Wendell Cor-with a special, fluid to keep oute n Vvc idos tog

the insects. The furniture is*then and Mrs. Harry A. Schendel, eydandeVieaLeindfrs. Strongdrama is :dereloped so this story

weighed, addressed and shipped north-south, and Capt. H. H of a womanstricken with a fatal

by Rail Transportation. Adams and Miss Evelyn Mayer, illness, and her unusual method
Pianos, staves, refrigeratorn ore east-weat of insuring the future security of

her family when she learns that
all boxed separately. All other her life is limited to a few short

fiurniture goes in a standard gov- He: "When I flirted with you, -months.

ernment shipping -box. These I thought I was picking up a GOD IS MY CO-PILOT: Den-

boxes were'recently recommend- chicken." nis Morgan, Raymond Massey

ed andapproredby Eeond S: e Iand Dane Clark. General Chen-
ArmyHeadquarters. e She: "Well, I must have been nault and the Flying Tigers are

y' a chicken 'cause when I flirted the central figures in this top-
Rugs are sprinkled with nap- with you, I picked up a worm." gradeIwar story of the air con-

thalene, wrapped with water- fliet, over China.

proof paper, and special boxes
are holt for full sie e.g s to "g57flj ER

avoid folding. V1a1 ERE'S ARTHUR MURRAY'S
Household goods to be shippxed

by -commercial van are stored in
Transportation ..warehouse prior FA OU
to shipping date.

PAGE THREE
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- "Where Good BusinessWel.come To E-town , And Good Living Meet"
THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ELIZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

THE MEDICS Knox Scouts Prepare for Wali-ga-zhu Show '"

The Detachment offers its sym- Fort Knox Boy Scout Troop 128, led by Scoutmaster
pathy -to Sgt. Paul Blankenship George Walker, will participate in a huge Wali-ga-zhu (Boy
and Sgt. Albert Sklar, who are Scout Circus) in the Horse Show Building at the State Fair
home on emergency leave be- Grounds, Louisville, tomorrow and Saturday. The local
cause of serious illness in their Scouts, Senior and Cub, will be a part of the 6,000 Scouts
respective families. from the Louisville Area Coun-

Two former Detachment vet- il who are joining in the nation-
erans have rejoined the unit wide celebration of Scouting's
after sojourns at Percy Jones
General Hospital and the Pacific
command. They areSgt.DGeorge High on the list of exciting
Albaugh and Cpl. Rufus Overby. events in m hich the local Scouts

.Other recent transfers into the will participate is the traditional
unit were M/Sgt. Bernard Ham- Wali-a-zhu chariot race. At the
man, Pfc. John Beck, Cpl. David reins of the post chariot will be
Hornstein and Pfc. Norman Charles Thurder and pulling
Schwab. their home-made job will be

Refrigeration Fine

Fr xm Equspsenn Motor

Molar Trucks Cars

Refrigeration
Laundromat
Ranges - Radio

Television

OW 3 REAT NAMESNO 3 GREAT LINES

'The GUTERMUTH Co.
South Dixie and Hodgenville Road

[ Elizabethtown, Ky. Phones: 2299- 4210

ATLAS STUDIOS
Located in Goldville Over Kroger Store

Home Portraits - Family Groups - Weddings

Commercial - Military

-Phone 29171 -

.KOSTER-SWOPE BUICK, Inc.
-OFFERS OUTSTANDING VALUES

ONE-OWNER NEW BUICK TRADE-INS

ALL PRICES REDUCED
LOWEST GMAC TERMS'

See One Of The Largest Selections.
Of Used Cars In The South

150 CARS -BUICKS & PONTIACS

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF USED CARS
IN LOUISVILLE

UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY

YOUR HOME-OWNED BUICK DEALER

KOSTER-SWOPE BUICK, Inc.
USED CAR LOT

120 E. Broadway -Louisville, Ky.
Phoeos: A~hers 1883 - A~hersi 1054

(U. a. Army Photo)
Reggie Brown, son of N-

y Bgt. Glenn RN Brown, TAS,
-practices his fire-by-flini-

and-steel technique in prep-
aration for the Boy Scout
Wali-ga-zhu at the State
Fair Grounds, Louisville,
tomorrow and Saturday.

Wayne and Bob Larkin, Larry
Friesz and John Weiss.

In the "disaster scene" the
Horse Patrol, led by Bill Bues,
will display skills in first aid and
emergency service. Reggie Brown
will head the team of fire-by-
flint - and '-steel Scouts. Bobby
Williams, Doug Russell and Tom-
my Hodges will lead a group of
the locals in the semaphore sig-
naling event and Ernest Flemig
will captain the Morse Code
team.

In addition, the local troop will
have several boys in the huge
Boy Scout Band which will do
the musical honors at the Wali-
ga-zhu. These, plus many other
colorful events, including Indian
Lore, Cubbing, Wall scaling,
Senior Scouting and an opening
pageant, will be featured in the
1950 affair.

A big event on the calendar of
Scouting, thiscouncil-wide Scout
Circus should prove to be an in-
teresting and enlightening dis-
play of activities for all who are
fortunate enough to attend.

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

"It's a good deal"

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

Bldg. T-4232, Chaffee Ave.
Phone 2-5151

Bldg. T-2740, Area N
WNear Water Tower 4)

Phone 6172
Drying Service

All Makes and Models

New -Stoves and Refrigerators
Also Complete Line of

Radios and* Washers

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

FREE DELIVERY

Headquarters for
TOYS NOTIONS HARDWARE

HOME FURNISHINGS
Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W

We Deliver to Fort Knox and Surrounding Terrifory

The.B EST In

Furniture
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR HOME

Al The

HARDIN FURNITURE CO.
IN NEARBY ELIZABETHTOWN

NAME BRANDS 0 REASONABLY PRICED

Simmons Bedding and Couches

Kroehler Living Room Suites
Willeti Cherry and Maple Furniture

Drexel Mahogany and Pine Furniture

Mohawk Carpets and Rugs
Lightolier Lamps

Mengel Modern and 18th Century
Bedroom Suites

Domestic Sewing Machines
Thor Spinner and Wringer Washers
Crosley Refrigerators and Ranges

MANY OTHER WELL KNOWN AND
NATIONALLY KNOWN LINES

It Costs Less Here
Free parking in rear of store.

PROMPT CREDIT ARRANGEMENTS

HARDIN FURNITURE CO.
Phono 2432 Eliiabethtown, Ky.

PROMPT DELIVERY TO FORT KNOX
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED AND SOLICITED
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Whaling Comeback Knox Civilian Club Plans May Dances
Cutler, Me. (AFPS)-'Thar she Saturday, May 6- Jo h nny James Norris and His Boys.

blows!' That cry has been lack- Burkhart, the best band in the Saturday, May 13-Dance from

ing in the Maine fishing industry Southland, for your Derby.-dance. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Music by Mel-

for more than 60 years. Now, (9 p.m. to 1 a.m.) Admission for tone Schreiner ayOrchestra.

Down-easters will hear it again. this special dance: member and SaturdaM from
Two men have applied for a Fed- one guest free; more thaon e 0 Deorge rory, and His Diches-
eral whaling license. guest will be charged $1 per trg. Also presenting the House

A person. Sisters, vocal trio rom Station
ADVERTISERSPAY Friday, May 1-Square dance WKLO
FOR THIS PAPER from 8 p.m. to 12. Music by Friday, May 2-Square dance

fromidp. m. to 12. Square dance
music by Clayton McMichen and
his Wildcats. (No admission.)

CALL 2-3275 Saturday, May 27-D a n e i n g
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Music

FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE by Buddie Pearce and His Orch-I
ON CARS OF ALL MAKES estra.

Remember for the best in food

POST GARAGE and entertainment, : try your
Civilian Club first. o

PARTS -SERVICE USED CARS
DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL Godman Plans Bring

On Air Memories
When the sleek aircraft from

Godman Field zoom around the
3d Armored Div. area, they be-AU TO Scome the focal point for many
admiring eyes. However, in the

eyes of Sgt. lcl Gaylord N. Broc-
kett of Headquarters Co., there

is a different sort of gleam that

might even be described as "wist-
ful." Brockett, who recently "re-

upped" f o.n unspecified period,
was formerly with the Air Trans-

/ '. 4o port Command during the war.
Presently assigned for duty

with the AG Section, Brockett
wears the Distinguished Flying

Cross and the Air Medal with
Cluster, awarded for his services
with the ATC while flying the
"Hump" between China and
India.

Form Drill Team
Members of the 57th Ordnance

Recy. Company have given proof

to the old saying that individual
initiative in the Army pays off.
These men banded together and
decided they would form an
honor guard.

Practicing in the evening, af-
ter completion of their duties,
the men have learned many in-

tricate steps from their platoon
leader, M/Sgt. Robert L. Brown,
a former member of the Honor
Guard in Germany.

The honor guard is composed
of 30 men who volunteered for

this duty and all are considered
top-notch soldiers.

Receiving full cooperation from
their company commander, Capt.
Willard Baker, they hope to pre-
pare themselves to give future
drill demonstrations on the post.

Already they are planning to
participate in the Chamber of

Commerce Day celebration to be

held in Louisville, April 26.

0" 1 , COMPLETE SET ONLY

INTALLD REE ,. 30 MINUlTES
WOVtN OFo restoue'j IyAFNER

j u l /udMoRE925O9de95COYER, AtIISRA TED .29.95

MONDAY, TUESDAY
AND WEDNESDAY
MAY 8, .9 and 10

ADMISSION:
ADULTS .............- 49c
CHILDREN ---- 25c

The Screen's Now Version...
The ,eateM 6 -

HE POSSIgM PLoYS
ENTIRELY

IN
COLOR

4ftory /

Te

I F F OF ,ESUS

YOUR ENTIRE 0FAMILYMEST E I ST.

Goldville-Shoe Shop Special!

Any pair of your shoes converted into golf

shoes--see us for particulars.

SHOE REPAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

QUICK SERVICE AT REASONABLE

PRICES

GOLDVILLE SHOE SHOP
Kroger Building in Goldville

SEAT COVER
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(U. 'S. Army Photograph)
"Too much for Western." The home runs of three of these Tankers and the three-hit
relief pitching of the other gave Fort Knox a 12-9 victory over the college boys at
Bowling Green last Tuesday. They are, from lefi: Chuck Rattigan, Jerry Kohavec,
Jack Romans. Rattigan and Romans each batted in four runs, Kohavec hit the long-
est home run ever witnessed on the Western ball field, and Preston struck out 10 of
the 19 batters he faced.

CURT DAVIS, Sports Editor

".little SPORTS doings"
By Bob Doolittle

(Not to be construed as a fish tale, A. Trout has asked me to
dedicate this week's column to his friends as fishing season
draws around the corner all over America.)

Raymorid awoke with a jerk. It was his brother Marcus. The
two trout clapped their tiry fins, wagged their shinny tails and
bubbled incoherently about the commotion above. Worms of every
denomination plunked down on their soft spotted heads and they
drifted aimlessly with the current into an abandoned innertube.
Hooks, lines, sinkers, plugs, artificial baits, minnows, corks, fish
eggs, a small..piece of Swis cheese that almost tempted them, and
even one careless fisherman plopped to the muddy floor of their
home, which was being invaded this year, as it was every year,
by hundreds and hundreds of fishermen.

Marcus looked at the flaying arms of this fisherman and turned
to Raymond as if to question, "What is the legal size for people?"
Raymond nibbled on the dangling end of a worm .not properly
fastened and his brother made a face like he had burped up his
cod liver oil. Now and then their friends swimming beside them
would disappear with a shriek into the other world above as their
passion for worms overcame them. Marcus snapped lazily at a
floating cork and it exploded with a dull p-l-u-n-k into the air.

The two trout moved silently from the innertube with graceful
motions known only to mah as wiggles, and slipped, softly along
a rotted log where several of their cousins were busily winding
lines around the soggy limbs. Marcus yelled salutations at his
nephew Mortimer poking around an inviting glob of poik rind.
Mortimer bubbled something, wagged his rougish tail and snarled
the hook he was playing with into a solid piece of tree root. The
two fish didn't associate with him much because he came from the
other side 6f the pond, soto speak.

The sun was laboriously pulling itself over the hilltops and the
buzzing noise of automobiles speeding home to a breakfast of ham
and eggs almost- Lrowned outthe swearing from above. The trout
gave a little fish chuckle and' swam to a/more cultured part of the
stream. From the conversation above Marcus overheard one sports-
man who planned on selling his fishing equipment for a dynamite
plunger so the trout swam on where they wouldnot be man-handled.
A flabby old Carp floated sluggishly by and informed them 1,000
of their friends had already been caught. The fish passed it off
as an occupational hazard or professional'jealousy. After all, nobody
that was anybody, fished for Carp.

Marcus and Raymond hadn't had anything to eat since they
found that peanut butter sandwich, yesterday morning, so they set
out in search of food. An. orange peel fluttered past Marcus tickling
his dorsal and he giggled with fish delight. Soon they found a
magnificent nightcrawler hudding contentedly on a torn hip boot
and they divided him between them. First they made sure there
were no strings attached but then they scampered home and, just
like people, told their friends about the size of the bait they had
stolen.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO

. MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

HOW THEY'LL
FINISH!!!

By' CURT DAVIS

(American (Eational
League) League)
Yankees Dodgers
Boston Cardinals
Detroit Braves
Cleveland Phillies
Athletics Pirates
Browns Giants
White Sox Reds
Senators Cubs

I look for the Yankees to win
the American Leaguepennant by
at least four games. Allie Reyn-
olds will be the leading pitcher
in the league. Joltin' Joe Di-
Maggio willlhave one-oftthe best
years of his career and it won't
be his last one. Only the big bats
of Williams and Stephens will
keep the Red Sox in second
place.
Another good year for the

Dodgers but the Cards and
Braves will be on their tail all
the way. The Pirates may move
up a little higher with .Einer
hirtting most of their home runs,
but he won't eat Babe Ruth's
record. Not this year anyway.

The Yanks will down the
Dodgers in the World Series with
at least a two-game edge. Casey
Stengel knows when he's got the
goods.

A Co. Blasts Medics
For Bowling Crown

Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU,
defeated the Medic bowling team
two games out of three to win
the championship of the Post
Enlisted B League last Tuesday.

The Co. A team has been in
one of the upper spots in the
league for some time, but the
772nd MP Bn. and AFF Board
No. 2 teais were sharp contend-
ers.

Members of the winning team
were: Nick Grande, captain; Moe
Roettger, Roland Fisher, John
Koncek, Ed Selent, Bill Pusey.

In the olden days an old man
would take a pick and a donkey
and go out into the wilds and dig
for gold. The modem gold digger
takes her pick and goes wild
with a jackass.

Cop: "Who was driving when
this accident happened?"

Drunk: "No one. We were all
sitting in the back seat."

Tan.kers Down Western

.I -q
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12,9-in, Opener.
HOME RUNS AND PITCHING
LEADS LOCALS TO VICTORY

Superb relief hurling by "Lefty" Preston, ,three home
runs, one triple and four doubles gave Coach Hank Erfurt's
Fort Knox Tankers a 12-9 win over Western Kentucky State
Teachers College in their season opener at Bowling Green
last Tuesday.

After jumping off to a two-runSPORTS NOICE: lead in the second inning on aSP R S O ICS homer by right fielder Chuck

Rattigan, a double by George
The Fort Knox Tanker baseball Seiferlein and a single by Jack

team willopen their home seas- Romans, the Tankers relinquish-
on at 2 p.m. Saturday on Corn- ed their edge in the last of the
well Field. Kentucky State Col- tbwd whecWetern scared.lose

runs on one hit, two walks and
lege will offer the opposition. At three errors. With two out, Al-
2 p.m. Sunday the Tankers will meda relieved Chuck Ring on the
take on. Eastern Kentucky State mound and fanned the next bat-
College at Cornwell Field. Soda ter.
pop, popcorn and other refresh- The Tankers fatled to-hit in
meats will be available at the their half of' the fourth and
games. No admissi6n will be Western touched Almeda for
charged. ,Ithree hits and three runs before

Tom Mesereau, class of '43 at Preston took the mound and put
the United States Military Acad- the fire out. That was all for
emy and former honorable men- Western until the ninth inning,
tion for All-American tackle, is when they scored their final two
reportedly coming to Fqrt Knox. runs as "Lefty" fanned 10 of the
It is rumored that he will assist 19 men he faced.
with the 1950 Tanker football Coming to bat in the first of
team. the fifth, Glen Jannusch walked
. Another good pointoftinterestafter Preston flyed out to the

to prospects for the 10 team, Western center fielder. Short-,
who will turn out for practice stop Jerry Kohavec entered the
August 15, is the fact /that ne- batter's box and hit the first
gotiations are underway witlh pitch for the longest home run
West Point for a game with the ever witnessed on the Western
Army Junior Varsity on Septem- baseball field. Joe Kocher then
ber 29. If it materializes the doubled but the next two bat-
Tankers will get to see Army ters ment out.
play on the 30th. Seiferlein brought the Tanker

The High School Eagles base- runs to five when he tripled in
ball team played to a 9-9 tie with the sixth and came home on a
Flaget last week. They meet Western error. The locals got one
Elizabethtown there next Wed- hit in the seventh and then came
nesday at 4 p.m. and play their the big eighth inning.
next home game May 5. The Dis- First baseman Gideon Jarvis
trict Tourney will be played here led off and was hit by the pitch-
May 9.-10 and the Regional at er. Selferlein got on first on a
Bowling Green May 25-26. fielder's choice and Jarvis ad-

An obstacle golf tournament vanced to second on an error by
will be played at the Enlisted the Western second baseman.
Men's Golf Club -this Sunday. Jack Romans hit the ball out of
Awards will be presented the the park to put the Tankers back
winners, in front 8-7. Three more hits

gave the locals their last four
Volleyball Team runs of the game.

Fort Knox 0201 02170-12 14 3From 3d Armd. Div. Western 004 300 002- 0 .7 4
Back from Tourney Ring, Almeda (2), Preston (4)

and Seiferlein, Marsee (9); Rob-
The Hq. Co., Third Armored inson, Bickel (4), McIntyre (8)

Division, volleyball team, repre- and Bacik.
senting Fort Knox in the Second
Army Area Volleyball Tourna- TAS Keglers Win
ment at Aberdeen Proving
Grounds, Md., last week bowed Post-wide Tourney
out to the home team in the.
Senals, 11-0 and 10-4. falling a total of 3011 pies,

with their handicap, the Enlisted
The Eq. Co. team, captained team at Automotive Es. 1, TAO,

by Sgt. Joseph B. Dressing, de- e aptared the Font-wide invite-'
feated F ort Lee in their first cpue h otwd nia
footes, d Fort ee in stisitional Handicap Bowling Tour-
series, elimInated Fort goalie in nament last Friday eight at

their second series, but lost BowlngleytEn.da.nTh at
Bowling Alley No. 1. The auto-

twice to Aberdeen to finish in motive team was composed of
the runner-up spot in the tour- M/Sgt. J. E. Worthington, cap-
nament., tain; M/Sgt. Robert 'Johnson,

Team members of the Hq. Co. M/Sgt. Kenneth Feigley, Sgt.
team were: Lt. Col. Frank D. lcl Bryce Berryman and Sgt. lcl
Jones, Maj. Edward S. Kaulakis, William Shanks.
Capt. Richard J. Glikes, Capt. The enlisted team from Hq.,
Joseph, H: Jones, M/Sgt. Ben. M. 70th Tank Bn., finished a close
Hinds, Sgt. Dressing, Pfc. Reyn- second, 19 pins back of the Auto-
old H. Engdahl, Pfc. Duane D. motive 'team. The Stu. Regt. of-
Kosloske, Pfc. Donald J. Van- ficers' 'team No. 1 made the best
Remortel. showing of an officers' team with

The team 'returned to Fort 2981 pins.
Knox last Saturday afternoon lst Lt. Erriest C. Dixon's hen-
and was met atGodmanAFB by dicap gave • him the individual
Maj. Gen. Roderick R. Allen, CG high 'for one game and three
Thwrd Armored Givisin, and games, wth 20land702pinsre-.
Gal. John C. ]Oacdonald, chief at spectively. Cat." EOOF Svennson's

staff, howling won him a 'Snow White'
wrist watch far reasons known

Patrostze Oar Advertoerat only to toarney participants.
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SgL cI Don E. Zieg

"If this is a 'modern mechanized Army, what are we

doing out here in this obsolete mud?"

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS-WHO HELP T

MAKE (THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtow, Ky:

Dispensers of Coca-Cola"in Cups

Fort KnoxPhone 2-9251

Shumate Buick Co.
Located" At Muldraugh, Ky.

1 Mile from Civic Center and North on U. S. 31-W

Is Pleased To Announce
.ts Appintment As,

Buick Dealer
Yfor the

Buick Motor Division
of the /

General Motors. Corporation
We cordially invite you to drop in and see us. Still
better, let us show you the many features that have
been combined into making-Buick the fine automo-
bile that it is . ..

Buick Sales'& Service

SHUMATE BUICK CO.
Located At Muldraugh. Ky.

1 Mile from Civic Center and North on U. S. 31-W

"When better cars are built-Buick will build ihem."

STUDENT REGIMENT
NEWS

The Student Regiment bowling

team ended a most successful

season by defeating the Training
Literature & Reproduction team

three games. M/Sgt. Alex Kel-

ilerman was individual high scor-

er with a 279 for a total of 300
with handicap. '

Cpl. Lewis E. Winegar of the
107th Cavalry, N Ohio National

Guard, was the honor student at

a recent graduation of the Ar-
mored Weapons and Repair
course of The Armored School.

Lt. E. B. Woodward, Instructor

Company, has been transferred
to First Company, and Lt. Pente-

cost of First Company has been

transferred to Instructor Com-
pany.

Armored Officer Basic Class

No. 1 has received its orders and
is in the process of leaving Fort

-Knox for other assignments.

0 Pvt. Harvey J. Campbell, A

Company, Student Regt., was

transferred to A Company, Hq.
Bn., 2110th ASU.

Pvt. Robert G. Reece has been

assigned to A Company, Student
Regiment.

Patrone Our Advertisersi

THE INQUIRING Patronize Our Advertiseesl

PHOTOGRAPHER
By. Miii Moneau-

QUESTION: WHAT DO YOU
THINK OF THE CLASS A UNI-

FORM AND WHAT CHANGES THE KEY TO
IN COLOR, MATERIAL, OR LONGER LIFE
SIZE. WOULD YOU LIKE TO 0 FOR YOUR CLOTHES
SEE MADE,. IF ANY?

Sgt. lcl William F. Ruther, Co.

B, 13th A.I.B.,' 3d Armd. Div.: I

prefer the Ike jacket which is
part of the Class A uniform for

duty hours, but for off duty
hours ablouse

sohilar to the
old one would

make appear-
ance 100 per

cent better,'es-
peciallyin the

public's eye. I
would htrve'.

liked to see
the blue uni-
form with SFC Ruther

stripes )down the side of the RAIN WRINKLES?
palts, indicating branch of ser-
vice come out awhilehback. It Rumpledby therain? Rain

would have been a very good i- wrinkled clothes, cleaned

prov ement fora' dress uniform. thoroughly and steam pres-

Cpl. Mathew Evans, 5,17th Ord. ted to lkesoe sess.

Recy. Co.: I don't like the Ike Prompt pick-upand deliv-

jacket on or ery. Phone for our route

off duty, and a man.
't *yi great implore-

ment will be Call 2-9220, Fort Knox,

ose now he- for Pick-up and Delivery
og tosted oot Service, or visil our Cash
1t Forene and Carry Store, Bldg.

ni eogi, No. T-4215, on Chaffee
woogd heoine Avenue.would become

CpI. Evans an item of is-sue.But I do

like the OD color which we now

have for our uniform.

Sgt. tcl Raymond Corum, AFFB

No. 2: I never have liked the Ike cEANES

racket and never will. We defi-
nitely need a

change of uni-

ftrm, color and IEliabethtown
otherwise. A Elizalethmon
dark. blue for

the colorarid Laundry&
the ol type(leaningblouse, approx- Dry Cenn
imiately th e

same type -
bloue oow be- Co.
ing tested at SFC Coru

m
Fort "Benning. The Ike jacket AUTHORIZED BY

may have been made for wear POST EXCHANGE
and tear, but I don't think they

considered very much about Phone 2101

it being used for dress.
Ellizabetitown. Ky.

Patronize Our Advertisers!

AUTOMOBILE FINANCING
Officers and first 3 pay grades of Enlisted Men (if

single must be 25 yrs.) Permanent Appointee Civil

Service.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY
The best and most economical financing plan for

those eligible, plus other advantages, is available in

the Louisville area now.

FOR FULL INFORMATION AND RATES, SEE

Mrs. Meri M. Smith in Muldraugh., K.
Over Jack Kunnecke's Hardware-Siore

Represenative for N

Government Employees Finance
(ompany

OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
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Knox Troops Battle Shepherdsville Blaze

(Oflicial U. S. Army Photo)
Rct. Billy Binion of A Co.. 29th Infantry Bn.. Third
Armored Div.. beats the fire that fanned the dry foliage
near Shepherdsville. The city issued a cry for help to
Fort Knox troops, who sprang into action against the
blaze and brought it under control at 4 that afternoon,
although ii had swept over nearly eight square miles.

With war-time efficiency alert Able Company and fire truck No.
Fort Knox troops fought a blaze 6 roared into action.
that was rapidly devouring near- Led by First Lt. H. H. Eich-
ly six square miles of property elsdoerfer of B Company the

just outside of Shepherdsville, troops fanned out and attacked
Bullit County, last week. the flames that fringed the hill-
With changing winds fanning tops near Shepherdsville, and

the inferno and time at a prem- lapped hungrily at the dry
ium thescity's cry for help from foliage in that area.
Fort Knox troops didn't go un- By 4 the fire was- under con-
answered. Just past 10 Monday trol and weary, grimy soldiers
morning the menof A Company, returned to Knox, their mission
29th Infantry Bn., Third Ar- accomplished, tired-but not for-
mored Division, were greeting gotten.
the new-born week with the rig-
ors of physical training when the The 70th Tank Battalion Of-
call from Shepherdsvilleearrived.,ficers' bowling teambfinished in
Minutes after the plea for help third place in the forty-team
was received, 80 troops from Armored School league.

See the New CHEVROtET New 1950

Stop on your way to town at Loulsville's oldest
Chevrolet dealer.

WHIPPLE MOTORCO.
2021 Dixie Highway SHaw. 4409

SERVICE CLUB 2
WATCH AND JEWELRY

REPAIR

I-DAY ENGRAVING

SERVICE

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEEDI

SPEBOSA Sells "Why did Noah take two of ADVERTISERS PAY
each kind ofanimalintheeark?" . FOR THIS PAPERthe ceasow I weoted you to cell. "Because he didn't believe that__

We'd like to get some publicity story about the stork."
on the affair, because we know CHURCH OF CHRIST
that a lot of people ace int..et- 'y brother sect me fifty dol- ' 229 N. Miles. Elizabethton, Ky.

ed in this kind of singingandalasbutIculd. se the'moey Bible Study-10 am.
let more like to listen to it. . Worship-ti a.m. & 7:15 p.m

Donft forget the date is May 15 'etu e days'." Pye Meti-Wd. 715 p.

for the division contest and May
18 for the post. Now, isthere
anything you wool cleaeed ape"

Cnslting ournotes we loed Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings
the question about SPEBQSA Commercial Military
and confronted Danny with 'it. Studio Hours: 1p.m. to 8 p.m.
"Oh!" wailed Danny in his finest PHONE 17191
pianissimo stacatto. "I thoughtP 2

everyone know that. It stands for
the Society for the Preservation
and Encouragement of Barber- WOLTZ STUDIOS
shop Quartet Singing in Ameri- 7th Avenue and Wilson Road

ca." As we gently replaced the P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.
receiver on the cradle we could
hear Corporal Fitzgerald 

'
ol

huming'Meolsght Bay" to
hiself.

ADVERTISERS PAY CHICKEN - SEAFOODS - STEAKS
"The Latchstring is a handy spot

FLAKIER! ' To grab a bite or eat a lot"

AT YOUR GROCERS II

THE LATCHSTRING RESTAURANT
WAbash 7029 419 W. Broadway

Louisville, Kentucky

Serving Till One o'clock in the Morning

from the
CLEANEST KITCHEN IN TOWN

MIXED DRINKS TO PLEASE YOU

I

rx

I 
IMIN

11

EL

'U

II U
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Sam Hicks Splring

Clean-Out Sale
1949 Plymouth, radio and heater - - $1395

Beautiful maroon finish, like new throughout.

1946, (hevrolet Convertible, new motor - $1150
Beautiful maroon, new top.

1946 Pontiac 2-Door, radio and heater - $1135
Light gray, really slick.

1949 Pontiac 8 4-Door, hydramatic - - $2150
Blue, radio and heater, like new 9,000 actual miles.I1936 FORD 2--Door, radio and heater. A beautiful
little Ford. Runs like a new- car. See this one
and you'll buy.I

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

142 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 2160

We welcome Army Personnel and assure you the usual
courteous treatment that we extend to all of our customers.
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.New Assignment
'For General Allen
Of Third Armored
Information was released I

the news wire services last wee
that Major General Roderick R
Allen, commanding general o
the 3d Armored Division for th
past two years, is to leave soor
for a new assignment. It wa
also announced that Genera
Allen, who was reassigned tc
FECOM, would be replaced by
Major General William Arthur
Beiderlinden, present' assistant
Chief of Staff at FECOM Head-
quarters.

General Allen, wartime com-
mander of th6 12th Armored Di-
vision and a native of Marshall
Texas assumed command of 'the
division in'April of 1948, replac-
beg Major General Ray T. Mad-
docks. Since then he has fur-
thered the Career Guidance pro
gram, instituted new training
procedures which have been
adopted Army-wide'in training
divisions and has seen the di-
vision through 2nd Army inspec-
tions that garnered Superior and
Excellent eatings. He and the di-
vision have played host to some
of the top Military, Naval and
Air Force officers both 'from the
United Stated and abroad. High
official dignitanies, foreign and
American, have also been met by
General Allen as they came to

Ireview the 3d Armoed.
General Beiderlinden, a native

of Springfield, Missouri, was
commanding general of the 44th
Infantry in 1944.

The change in Command will
take place some time around the
middle of June.

Did You Know!
(By Armed Foces Press Service)

'An Alaska sealskin is so light
and pliable that an entire pelt
can be passed through a napkin
ring.

At Rodanthe on Hatteras Is-
land just off the North Crolina
coast, Christmas. is still cele-
brated on January 6, the ages-
old Twelfth" Night -

A favorite dish in the French
province of Champagne is dan-
delion and bacon salad.

Former" President Calvin Cool-
idge once Wrote a 'history of the

,United States. It contained only
500 words.

A person is taller in the morn-
ing than at night:

Sodality Meets
The Sodality 5 our Lady of

Fatima will hold a communion
breakfast after I eight o'clock
Mass Sunday, May 7, at the Post
Cafeteria. All Catholic women,
whether enrolled in the Sodality
cc not, are invited 'to attend.
Phone Mrs. Varbol, 3206, or the
Catholic chaplain, fo reserva-
tions. -.

PIANIST-COMPOSER, MRS. WM. G. LIVESAY First Reservists I3d
To Get Parachutes For
Trained At TAS Visil

o Men who will be the Army's The
k first airborne reservists to re a revs

"aeve training which will qualify Field !
)f them as parachutists, trained at bers o
e Fort Knox this past week-end, Contai
n according to Maj. A. K. Zakby, tute m
ts acting senior instructor, 100th gram

Airborne Division. m .. tc

Eightyve members of the for A:
Y 100th Airborne Division took in- Forwas
.r struction in loading and lashing constac
it 

of aircraft cargo, at The Armored toefurt
School Saturday and Sunday. packag

Maj. Zakby adds that this anda
- training, plus additional training In t]

at Bowman Field in Louisville, Major
will enable the group to qualify say, pc

as paratroopers duing a two Genera

week training period thissum-A
merat FortDenning. Denes

.Of the 85 men, approximately Middle:
60 are from the Louisville, Lax- Bauern

ington and' Covington areas, the Grice,

rest from West Virginia. The Isker,

West Virginians were flown in jawski,

and back by plane for the week- Clark,
end training. About half of the ston, D

men were-offices. Deck,,In addition to learning loading H Jt
and lashing, the men will jump Dr' Bri

from a 34-foot mockup towera
and, learn parachute manipula- Duri

MRS. WILLIAM G. lVESAY tion, etc., at Bowman Field, for Captain

theirDenning preparation. Armore
When Robert Whitney, noted conductor of the famous The 100th Airborne Division presentLouisville Orchestra, picked ap' his baton last December was organized from. the 100th In- far 00

at,Sadowski Field House to direct Mrs. William G. Livesay's fantry Division after World War 3oh"Springtime Melody" for the first time, Fort Knoxites did II, with headquarters in Louis- threatS
not realize that a newly found and talented composer was ville. It is one of five existing many

in their midst. airborne reseve divisions, medal

When asked about "Springtime 
Admira

Melody," Mr. Whitney said, "We o-r_-__-___The "love to play this professional 
mandsoand enchanting melody" e.nd all + arg a a4 igv

Fort Knox agreed that the gra- drill at
cious first lady of the post was
as outstanding composer. By The President of the United States-,

Whereas the Aemed Forces of the United States serve theDetail
s 

of the mammoth nto ih.cuaeaddvto ohi a nIdi ec; (yAr
Music Festival scheduled natsonwthcoraganddevotinhbinWarandinpeace; (ByAr
for 8:00 p.m. Monday, May and .The

8, at Theer No. 1, appear Whereas the Armed IFarces, as a unified team, are currently why hi:
lsewhere in this paper. performing, at home and across the seas, tasks vital to thn he kiss

security of the Nation and to the establishment of a durable she was

Mrs. Olga L. Livesay, 'wife of peace; and tnt goo

Fort Knox's commanding gen- Whereas it-is fittinga end proper that we devote one day ing en
eral, said in a recent interview, each year to paying tribute to the Armed Forces as the servants Maid
"I've been in music ever since and protectors of our Nation; but sheI can remember." Mrs. Livesay, MaNow, therefore, I,.Harry S. Truman, Presidentatfbth home."life-time pianist, did not turn Untedn res tu'UnitedStates of America,-do hereby proglasmthat Steedy, Sarge

1640.- May 20th, 1950, shall be known as Armed Forces Day; and/ wanted
Den.ral end Mrs. Linese . I invite the'Governors of the States, Territories and possessions I could

then stationed at FrtS ia were to issue proclamations calling for the celebration of that day
home at the famous Caisson in such a manner as to honor the Armed Forces of the United Airmasang. States and the millions of veterans who have. returned to is this?At thst lime the- Infantry did not
have a song of their own so at civilsan pursuits, me out
the suggestion of General Gris- As Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces of the United Clerk
wold, Mi-s. Livesay composed the States, I direct the Secretary of Defenseand the Secretaries too."
-stirring Infantry march, "The of the Army, Navy and Air 'Force to mark the designated day
Doughboy." "I thought it was a with appropriate ceremonies, and to cooperate with civil bodies Me
crime that the Infantry didn't in suitable observances. One Ma
have a song of their own," said I call upon my fellow citizens to display the flag of the book ca
Mrs. Livesay onherfirstnventure United States at their homes on Armed Forces Day and to tar che
at composing. participate in exercises expressive of our recognition of the wanted

The delightful song, "The skill,* gallantry and uncompromising devotion to duty charac-Doughboy," later was adopted as teristic of the Armed Forces in carrying out their missions. A gol
theoficil on ofth 91t'i-trap, reithe oficio l sane of the 01st Di- In witness whereof, I have hereby set my hand and caused on this

adoptesion The Infa ns bearch w the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.' earel t:adopted in the Philippines before \e'tt

the war. The Army Field Forces (Signed) Harry S.-Truman Secon
band has played "The Dough- "Yes,

(Contiued on Page 7) _ yours?"

Arm'd Parades
Food Institute

lors At Khox
3d Armored Division staged
ew last week at Brooks
in honor of visiting mem-
f the Associated Food and
er Institute. The IInsti-
aintains a continuous pro-
of' research and develop-
concerning packaged foods
srmed Forces consumption.
rd steps are being made
stly through their efforts
ther their aim of making
ed foods more palatable
ore closely similar to U-
ed, fresh foods.
the. reviewing stand, with
General William G. Live-
st commander and Major
1 Roderick R. Allen, 3d
ed Division commanding
1, were: Major Genecral
swart, Rear Admiral
schmidt, Brig. General
Colonel Dietz AAF, Col.
Col. Logan, Lt. Col. Ku-

Commander Strock, Dr
Dr. Gunderson, br. John-
)r.'Newton, Dr. Peters, Dr.
Mr. Dent, Mr. White, Mr.
Williams, Mr. Cr*y and
ighton, all members of the
h institute.
ng-' the review ceremonies,
n Charles L. Davis, 45th
ed Medical Battalion, was
ed the Bronze Star award
tstanding effort with the

Mine Clearance unit
h Italy, France and Ger-
from 1944 to 1945., The
was pinned on by, Rear
1 Bauernschmidt.
3d Armored Division Hon-
ard, under the new com-
of L. John A. Crosscope,
demonstration of precision
ftee the review.

[HUCKLE
mcd Forces Press Service)
young sailor wondered
s date shivered every time
ed her until he discovered
s wearing a backless even-
an and he was still held-
ice cream cone.

(on phone): "I'm sorry,
told me to say she wasn't

. "That's too bad, I
Ito tell her I wae glad
In't' come."

an: "What kind of a PX
You sell cigars and bawl
if I smoke one."

:-We sell bath towels,

'onder librarians go nuts.
arine trainee asiked for "a
Ried the 'Red Ship.'" Af-
6eking she 'found out he
"The Rubiayat."

ler, trying to get out of a
marked, "I say, the traps
course are very annoying,
hey?"
d* golfer, trying to putt,
would you mind closing

-- .Y) JL11U 0!A0 .LY) IVIdy NO., 26
For t Y-% nox, -Kelnltlcklv, "lhlursda'lv Il. M -1 A-9



R 'STUDENT REGIMENT"Mom" Remebers• Her NEWS
Pti. Charles E. Halt, Pfa.Fort Knox Hig s Elwn W. Mathews and Pfc.For o .. HCharles R. Worley have been

By BOB KENNEDY days are the first and last ship- assigned -to Hq. & Hq.. Detach-

The Dean of all Fort Knox ments of gold for the depository, ment. Privates Charles D. Phil- S " 1 b 1 •M Ithe tvisit of German Air Marshal lips, Paul H. Lemon and Ernest

Service Cuahemsplayees is Mrs.tevsttema~easa
Heman Goering and a machine Kesner are all new members of

Irene Mosier,, cafeteria manager- gunnest thateused to" be at the A Co., ad Pvt. BernardF. Dit-

of Club No .
' 

located in the pe -e.-.....hd ....... me has bees transfesced to
ThdA d'" .rsent site of the division' fire ro

hird rseedivisio
n

aea. house. First.Company from Se c ond

Affectionatelyknownsas ."Mai" Recalling the peak wary ears CompanSy.

to the .thoesasda o :divisio adwhen Ease.wasa bloated For The StdestOffices Company

past soldsees who haespassed a- e -tc cise,"Mmhaheiaeasdihteetog :hers ,chOwhline,"PaMrs.'of "over 90,[00 train..... "Momn"has been increased with the....

theough hs "chew, tie,"s.l stated that it was an average rival 'of Cpl. Howard B. Nicker-

Msiehas sevedeeahsnu sate d ,that i ashseh htsadps ed a tehMoie hs eve cntnously{ da that saw the club dish out son and Pfcs. Ned Harris, Rob-

with Service Club No. 2 since its g s at d ds et Dahiet, Stephen Beyseldswi 125 gallons oficme cream and dlS- tOke,,SehnRyod

birth' June 20, 1941. She is the pense more than three cases of and harles .Caplan. Pfc. Frank

last of the original crew of Ser- eggs. At this time, the club had Huebner recently returned for

vice Cuh empoyees. 55 civilian enmployees and 20 duty with the company after
"Mom" caie to Fort Knox in general prisoners on the staff. duty with Operation Portrex.

i936 when her husband, Harry nother highlight came through Third Company has its eow

Mosier, was named firechiefofea case of mistaken identity. softballtteam and was very sc-
the fort. He was transfer'red. . ... csflithropnggae

the act He easta St erevtng hehtnd the coustere ceestel as their opeatag game,
from the Columbus, Ohio, Re night, she thought she spatted a downing Instructor Co., 5-0.
serve Depotandservedas chieftfamilia

r 
facein the line.. She M/Sgt. Marlin.A. Resslerandhere until his retirement in 1948., 1 ' n' eevdt~

hiSi°' spokehtishsmadeceived the-Cpl.Robert Smith have received SgI.'Gordon E,'Cherry, Post Signal Corps cable splicer,

Starting as asceuter girl, aspanswee that he was as act-orders foroverseas assignments,. is looking for a suitable mate. For this particular mate

"Mom" was one of the five orig-or.' This proved true he. was he spent three days in a cramped man-hole selecting ihe
teat empeesat ServiceCleb -imstar Harry Davenport. He cv i matching pairs for 400 cables thai will connec the new

No. 2. In March, 1945, she was gave "Mom" an autographed pic-Dhusing an Wilsan-Dixie area with the reat lbs past.
appointed cafeteria masiager.' ' ture which. she still treasures. Six mess stewards received Before all the'cables were paired Sgt. Cherry had spent

Reminiscing about bygone days. Parhaps the most outstanding diplomas in graduation cere- three days in his home beneath the ground.

when*Fort Knox was little more event, or at least the one "Mom" monies at the Food Service (Official U. S. Army Photo)

than a mosquito bog, "Mom" re-cherishes'most, was the accept-Schoot last wash,
called that in 1936 the post pOp- ance'of an emblem and motto de Sgt. William J. Tucker from

ulation was comprised of 168 of- signed and created' by a private, the 76th Heavy Tank Bn., Fort Shwrain See G e
Bicers and 2000 enlisted men. husbad of one of her working Campbell, Ky., was awarded

These menformed the lst Caval girls, Mrs. Peggy Richardson. highest honors at the diploma Approximately 3)0 Third Ar-ial Service Office, featuring GI

ry Division and the 86th Field This emblem was the mailed services, mes sision aees jammed talent.

Artillery. Colonel Palmer com- fist holding a jagged streak of Major Edward D. Mathews, Sevice Cluh Na. I2last Wedass Cpl. Danny Fitzgerald, veteran

mandedthe post at thatttime. lightning; and of course the.mot- Food Service School comman- emaster of ceremonies and season-

Among other things "Mom" to was the war-famous, "We dant, addressed the graduating day night to see a variety show ed pantomine performer, moved

remembers from the good old Forge the Thunderbolt." body. sponsored by the Division Spec- the show along with deft and
. .wit. The limber hoofer, singer

and comic, familiar both on post
and in town, introduced each

performerwith a flourish.
Featured on the progam was

another footlight favorite, Ron-

"isl 'aid "Red" Edwards, currently
.operating as a staff announcer atmaks the Price Remarkable KNOX. Long noted for his sharp

• \ . .. humor and sly impersonations
,

.. rl"Red" introduced a new routine

to the boys. Centered around a
bass violin, the act consisted of

e stoieftan i America's Lowest-Priced Straalight Eht singing and patter.

osedac $1764 Appearing as a guest for the
Sb'efaincines Sn Coupe. $1641 1 aliner4.Door Sedan.$1794 Lowest.Pricet Car with GM Hgdra-Maetr Drive• . ~~~~~~~Oonal on all mods at extra cost. evngwa "eds vicou

S upe.. $17I4Cefan. $,815 and talented sister, Gladys. Miss

StreamesetdsaSaa 71san ,. ICifaineer Sdan -esasaa s eSlvr tesa ts eseeess ,. evsg we" 'a- $1764 fer-Parkad Sler Streak Snels- Edwards delighted the GI's with
C hieftain De Sea as Sieale4t ,j $2003C hoice of Six or Eight her pulse-racing piano rendition

a$ eftaic -Doeea $69rataof "Maliguana" and "It Isn't

sh sehAyaod .ac ea saie "" sc-extra 5 ics " " for Econom and Long Life fait." Gladys, a native Chicago-

A "a
"
ass a sses dext e a-P ' an, entertains on radio and in

subectto b~zge A Itrnsprtaiondiferetia- Another ' Third Armored per-
seto new' Asrthdsn ThiedAsmesed sonality on the show was Cpl.

Otto Rickbr. Otto did a ceple
tof comic skits which added to

/i .... . theg'eeralm iment of the
evening.

Musical backgound for the
proceedings was furnished: by. a

hot combo of Third Armored
band members under the direc-
tion of Pfc. Newkirk. Featured
is the combo wa.s Hank Elstine,
formerly Wit h the band of re-
nowned Les Bron-

Derby Dance Billed
M At Service Club No. 2

Pre-Kentucky Derby fever in

N Cietian De Luxe4doo, Sx-C liader Sn,, the Third Armored Division is
aas(ndingwhites dewal tires and buaer win uards)* expected to reach a peak Friday

You canpay more for a carthan.the price of a new Pontiac evening at the annual Derby

-but you can't buy more all-aund automotivegoodness! Dance to be held. in Service Club

Pontiac's new prices ass doubly remarkable:' First, they J ,a - No. 2.

are emarkably low-in fact, they are just above the very. " ,1. Under the guidance of Direct-

lowest. Second-andfar more imporant-are the woner ors Martha Mansfield and Jean

ful things your new car dollars buy when you choose the -Catania, the club .is rapidly ob-

Pontiac nameplate. "you am taining the- proper atmosphere

You get a big, wonderfully beatiful car-you get the e at for such an occasion. Large

enduring thrill of Pontiac's iparkling Silver Streak perform. wooden horse heads, jockey caps

ane-you get the smoothest, most comfortable ride you've and other racing accouterments

ever had. dot the walls.

And you get more-a wonderful sense of deep-down Plans for the dance have not

pride and satisfaction every time you'ee behind the wbeelt been completely formulated but

Dallir for dollar, you can't beat a Pontiac! . it is knownthat'a Derby race
will b uns in the club withSAM HICKS M T R C PA Yprices far-the"stssc Mees

• . far the dasnce welt be furnished

341 EAST 'DIXIE AVENUE ELIZABETHTOWN. KENTUCKY hy the Third Aroared Division
• , . ., .dancseead ad the girls wilt be

Sftrain Loeuisille. °

r
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Washington (AFPS) - Ap-
proximately 12,500,000 veterans

of World War II have now re-.

ceived National Service Life
Insurance refund checks from the
Veterans Administration.

Total amount paid so far is
roughly $2,250,000,000. Approx-
imately $550 millions remain" to
be paid to about 3,500,000 vets.

I THE KEY TO'

irs LONGER LIF
Ir() J FOR YOUR CLOTHES

RAIN WRINKLES?
Rumpled by the rain? Rain
wrinkled clothes, cleaned
thoroughly and steam pros-'
sad to like-new smarnes.
Prompt pick-up and delv-
ery. Phone for oar routs
man.

Call 2-9220. Fort Knox,
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
and Carry Store, Bldg.
No. T-4215. on Chaff.e
Avenue.

Elizabelhiown
Laundry &

Dry (leaning
(o.

AUTHORIZED BY
POST EXCHANGE

Phoae 2101

Ellzashtwn. Ky.

A PART OF 800 PARACHUTES IN -AIRBORNE ATTACK-Paratroopers of the 82nd irborne Di.
vision attempt to seize an airstrip on thetisland of ViequestIn an assault during U. S. Army, Navy
and Air Force maneuvers in "Exercise Portrex" in the Caribbean area. More than 0,000 personnel
of the Armed Forces took part In the successful joint combat teamwork. (Official Department of De.

The following notice of Church tense Photo)

Services, with location and time
as indicated, is published for the Goldville Chapel (Audubon Ext. Group Is Honored Sam Hicks Attends
nformdate is n Sunday, 7 May 1950.T 0900-MasswIIn 3d Armored Div. Pontiac Meeting

PROTESTANT t1600-1700 Saturday-Confessions
CPelOTE t Chapel No. 76 (Hudson Street) Certificate of achievement and Pontiac's popularity and sales

Pth-EpiacopalService A 0730-Mass good conduct awards were be- are atla record peak in every
f000--Sunday School Park Chapel (Briggs bet. Camp sfowed on officers and enlisted section of the country, according
11ffOeneral WorshipService and 3d Avenue) men of the Third Armored Di-tofSain C. Hicks, of Elizabeth-
Goldville Chapel (Audubon Ext. 1130--Mass vision during the past week. Of- town, who has just returned from

below Fayette) Old Cantonment Hospital ftcers and men awarded the Ccc oamchandirg confce with
1000--Sunday School 0900-Mass
llff-ceneral Service Triangle Chnpel(Noe. 92) tificate of Achievement were factory executives at Pontiac,
ll00- oung People's Service (7Th Avenue and Ireoqos) Captain George Scott, lst Lieu- Michigan.
1f00-Evenseg Worship Service 06307 .-A- e fan r o tenants George Hawley and Mr. Hicks was one of twenty-
Path Chapeleig W shaet. Camp 17 00-Mass Daily Cleveland Steward, Master Ser- five representative Pontiac deal-

and 3d Ave.) 1800-2000 Saturday--Confessions geants Charles Sample, Lester ers called to the factory for a
lof-General Service Cavalry Road Chapel (No. '68) Bortner, John Vaughn, Lloyd two-day round-table session to-
Old Cantonment Hospital (Cav. (13th Cav. Rd. and Fir St., Belt and Nick Belt, Sergeants assist in the factory's planning(and Mntanat National Guard Area) First Class Richard Crites and for the remainder of the year.(and Monana) lfff-Maes
1000-General Service.0- JEWISH Sergeant James F. Perkins. While in Pontiac'Mr. Hicks

lth Ave. Chapel (Ilth Ave Cavalry Road Chapel (68) (13th Receiving the Good Conductlmade a presentation to depart-
and Goldvault Ed) Cav. Rd. and Fir St.. NatI. awards were Sgt. Martin Port- mental heads and fellow dealers

0930-Sunday School Guard Area) ner, Sgt. Nasen Fontenot and on the subject "New and Used
1000 and 1100-Worship Services 2000 Friday-Sabbath Service Cpl. Vernon Halverson, Car Sales."

Hilltop Chapel (No. 3) DfENOMINATIONAL
1000-Worship Service CHRISTIAN'SCIENCE
1100-Christian Science Service (7th Ave. Chapel) (7th bet. Todd gO I I

and Sonday School anad Wood) ,
1930 Thursday-Christian Science ll00-Service and Sunday School .s

Vesper Service 1930 Thurday--Vesper Servicef rt e
Tower Chapel (No. 94) LUTHERAN

0800-Episcopal Service 1100-Tower Chapel (No. 94)
0900-1000- Worship Services EPISCOPAL
1100-Lutheran Service 0800-Tower Chapel (No. 94) p
Chapel No. 76 (Hudson Street) 0900-Post Chapel (Dixie and 7th

0900-1000-General Services Ave.)
Cavalry Road Chapel (No. 68)

(13th Cav. Rd. and Fir St., Lexington, Mass. (AFPS)
National Guard Area) Time marches on-but very slow-

ly hereabouts. In 1775 Paul Re-
CATHOLIC vere rode from Boston to this his- pearitaosa nd

Post Chapel fDixie & 7th Ave.) toric village in three hours. It now
Daily Mass-0630 takes commuters more than three
1t30 to 2005 Saturday-Cantes. mntr-or hntrehe flwessly7sions -hours on Saturdays to go by buscorrectI
0800 and 1230 Sunday-Mass and trolly.

Travel By ---

LIMOUSINE
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucy

* RAPID

* COMFORTABLE
* SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone 4155-

'Fort Knox, Kentucky

Let us show you the

wa ed by A ...

Neuuvms.sth'it * f t mto tty ws whywwantypto am thes I aetaionsfor fyse. And plasm d net lthY a
ostly ook midadsa ,ou ... thenagleIs in themaking of then
InvitationdlFeet that lnsdarp aed lettering. Ws done by a
very special ot asF tea 6creamy q puality of the papeal
Checin th patfet fermof tham sInvitfm with peoplew ho

arealy knwl Comelt We will be happy
t e sheo IysheThe TrFlrwatWodhgle."

BEAN PUBLISHING (0.
Publtshers etf "Instde The Turret-

ELIZABETTON, Ky.

'I.
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Cox Recalls Marine i
Rescue In Lientsini doC RETd RYd POSY a

hut obetadRbert Ryan.
Most ex-Navy men have.. taleAbouttooet emarried.. a wopan

to tell, and Corporal Clarence learns that there iS. a redord of

Cox of the 13th Armored Infan- her already being married. She
dues no'recall her husband, Ike

try .Batalio, Third Armored Jusice who performed te mar-
Dvision, is no exception. Cox riage or the witnesses. Her ef-

spent four years with the Naty forts to solve the mystery lead

before joining the Army. her to be charged with murder

One of the most interesting and produce a tense climax.

stories told by Coo, who is from CAGED: Elean6r'-Parker and

Peoria, Ill., concerns Ik rescue AgnesMoorhead. Theru neof
Chinoad a womens prison n do effc

of three Marines fromChinese upon t m trons' and inmbtes :is
Communists in 1948. realistically'presented through

It all began when four Ma- the experience o f one prisoner

rines left their compound in serving her first sentence..
Lantsini to go hunting.The SIERRA: Audie Murphy, Wan-
Marinsen tered s a m to h da Hendrix and Burl Ices. Since

Hoinos entered a small town his father was hounded for years

about twenty miles from.their because of a crime he did not

post and were captured by the commit, a young boy decides to

Communists. One of them was live in the hills and fight off

killed and the other three were those who try to. befriend him.
lte turned over to the Na CUSTOM'S AGENT: William

Svy pEythe and Marjorie Reynolds.
The Troop Transport U.S.S. The story oncoerns the activities

Bronx, under the command, of of custom's agents assigned to

Rear A d m i r a 1 Enthwhistle, work in China to break up a

picked upthe Marines at Hat gang of smugglers operating

Yong and delivered them to from the United States.
T", Tao. At thispo"nt theAir DESTINATION TOKYO: Cary

sog Tao. A t oint ke Ar Grant and John Garfield. The

Corps took over aid flew them action centers around the U.SS.

back to the United States. Copperfin, assigned to prepara-

HODOOOOOfO

Why HUDSON'S recess'

Most Room! Best Ri

HUDSON OTHER CARS
"tep-do wn" de signbthiereesed othets ha ooridngqtoeofatie,
flor,uwesae ete e fam e o mt e- sothee fsil to tiies the vtsaces
hes tht othet asaet. Theretas etwseensfksse sesbers esul sOa
Amerisa'loestetofgavsity (atd hihesetet ofgtavitycand eitheta
fall roclearasi e) , swhiletovidine hghroof lit. or itsfiient head toss,
mote headtroomanddseatin omsthat Setstaetstawetl paseseepace
an saothe tstr .l I les.

.. .. ......

NOW... 3 GREAT SERIES HAR

sr o ther Car fommodor seon g-life to
lowr-Pf esd PaceeereF ameusS per *res toe Cewdhe vtom ae

P-X Is Disr
New Bulletin

The initial is
Post Exchange-
tributed :last

The Exchano
brs to give Fo
the be t "m'r
at reasonable
the bulletin tc
patrons ,partici
terest that are

tory patrol wi
raid on Tokyo
nical perfecior
an authentic
heightens the
marine crew's
tures. % I,
LOVE HAPP

The Marx.B
zany doings fir
ing through t
Times Square
of jewel thiev
story will ma
provide plenty
ALWAYS

LAUGHI1G:
Virginia Mayo
slapstick, mac
pathos, and no
add up to n15
1 boyMilton

Gdel baTesT!
W 'En you try Hudson's "New Step-

'Down Ride," we believe you will
find it a delightfully new experience. For
Hudson is the only motor car with a
recessed floor ("step-down" design). This
results in the lowest-built car of them all,
with true streamlining and magnificent.
beauty.

It prdvides full road 6dearance and the
most room in any automobile at any price!
It creates America's lowest center of
gravity, which brings you the best and
safest ride ever known. Won't you accept
your Hudson dealer's invitation--enjoy
"The New Step-Down Ride" soon?

The sew, lower-priced Pacetmker brings ye

all of Hudson's exclusive doantages for just a
few dollars more than the lowest-priced corsi

th recessed floors, their great array of high-qualifyosaures; and advanced design; are leaders is

a; as shown by Official Used Car Guide Bookst

HOLIDAY MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
11 Miles Souih of For Knox on U. S. 31-W Phone 4144, Elizabethiown, Kentucky

A hunk of "ice" changed
hnds last week and the donor
is going to change jobs upon his
return to Fort Knox. Pfc. Henry
Dobkin, who has been Chaplain
Maurer's assistant for quite a
while, pu a ring 'on tle finger

of a lass. named June Rose Gross
while home on. leave, and will
report for duty at the Post Sig-
.nal Lab when he returns.

SPEARHEADLIGHTS: B e s t
Mess this week, Service Battery
of the 54th F. A. with Sgt. ltc
Isadore Abrams receiving kthe

plaque from -General William-
son. The Division Military*Po-
lice for their functioning despite
lack of personnel; most of t.hem
a on "Operation Swarmer."
There were no Trainees of' the
Day last week.

Patronize Our Advertisersi

CNURCH OF CHRIST
110 N.Mislis. EiizaesisecolewesKy.
SBiblesSeedy-l0ase. 
Worship- ae & 7:.15 pee.
Prayer Meeting-Wed. 7:15p.

n .. SPEARHEAD SLANTS
csue of a monthlyB S SPRATLEY
-Bulletin was dis- The CCA Information and Edu--in the Army but a new high has
week.
le,.. whh endeav-

c t i
o

n  
Office with Lt. W.. J. hee.ro.ached. Two recruits in S-

ri Knox personn el Anders onat the helm, has really Battery of the 67th have identi-
chandiseavailable gone all out on this TIP series cal laundry marks. This has
prices, is issuing that deals with other branches of about as much chance of happen-
to convey to P-X the service. He got a"superior ing in one company ashas"the
uslem ~of io-rating from the 2od Army in- possibility of a full, woek of son-
e stocked fortheir spection ' team ecause of his ny days in Kentucky. Rct. Rob-

,lohcin. of a Royal OpO ad dert E."Sidoll from Dover, Ky., is
u RA 15207059, and Rct. Harry E.

irk before the' air last weekliebad a Marine Cor s Stewart from Lilly, Pa., is RA
o. The film's lech- major as guest speaker. Thin 13337059 Both are S-7059.
n of detail creates week for, the Air Force presen-
atmosphere which tation, he has, a genuineli l y
drama of a sub- hoy" " Here's the report of anotker
s wartime advo. e who definitely knows what he

wants. Last August, Rct. Henry
?Y-: Marx Brothers. Progress has caught up wit A Atwood of B. 7th Medium
ruthrs aed their tho 3d Armored Division. The Tank in CCA, was discharged
od tho boys climb -review that was held last week because he was under the age
he electric signs on and the Honor Guard demonstra- minimum Who he became 17
to escape a gangltion held afterward werefihed be prumpl....se dcamei

loes. As '- sual, theb aWATV aer mTbeh poptyroralislod and is
be no sense, but bypa WHAS-TV c aman. "e P.sently with the 3d Infantry
yof laughs. bofilms were later developedftoe at Fort Bnning, BUT he has

LEAVE THEM TV kinescope and pads of i tte" 1lttetothec d
Milton Berle and weere shown last week, Othr w einos a leler ito command-
.A com binat"in f l g fcr o to 71k Hod. Tank,
chine-gun gagging, arAr fd Fo rces wlby requesting transfer back here
?n off the top shell on A orces Day. where he had his basic training.
ean television's No. That speaks well for the 7th and
" Berle. Some confusing things happen its cadre and officers.

Headquarters, Fort Knox, re-
cently put out a general order
documenting the Army career
and subsequent retirement of
Hlog.eHowellHorse,k36th Army
Band of the 3d Armored. He has
reached the goal most of us areed floorm ean i seeking, that of retirement. As
of April 30th, Sgt. Morse com-
pleted 29 years, 3 months and

S22daysOfservice.
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Pianist-Composer, Mrs. Win. G.- Livesay .. Plan
boy" extensively over radio and velop and cultivate musical lean- Unkno
during many concerts. Yes, it ings." May
has been played all over 'the Through Mrs. Livesay's efforts Washi
world. the Blood Bank recently contrib- of theW, ' ".. . te he 00to pno o"dlodt
In the spring of 194 at Fort uted" the t'th pint of bltodt will s

t 5 the Louisville Regionat Bood
Sam Houston, Texas, Mrs. Live- Center to addition, the Thrift Hero de
say, ispired by theuvy ea Shop andRed Cross have been he unto
spring, composed the now famous moved to mere suitable locations, deuce

"Springtire Melody"-a song Mainly due to her efforts and 26, 195
that reminds one of spring every- P.-T A. sporsorship, the Louis- ment ha
where. ville' Orchestra appeared here Finals

Later, during 'her stay., -in v the For Kno Hero w

Greece, Mrs. Livesay was fasci- school-.over $800.00. the bodhated by the colorful drills of 1 4
u When ..asked about the high- Armed

the Evzones, (Greek for our GD, lights of her sty at Knon, Mrs. overseas

and composed a.march for the Livesay replied, "I enjoyed It a1L are unkr
Greek Army. I am particularly proud of the enshrin
The march is'a sprightly tune gratifying response of the, chil- Cemetes

and in it "I have tried to catch drenl I.wanted to work and help The:
the rhythm of the rather slow, them." however

high steps of the short-skirted .. Recently Mrs. Livesay coin- amongv
soldiers as they parade with

posed a song for the Fort Knox of Woo
School. Two students, Bob Daine to reps

Livesay said. Fresh honors were and Peggy Renshaw, wrote the overseas
given the pianist-turned-compos- words' for 

,,F ort 

Knox Green and kan con
er by the Greek people.

,However, Greece is not the White." the Ac

only place that Mrs. Livesay has The teen-age club is scheduled Coast C

done good deeds for Army peo- to move into Glass gym June lst. Elabo

lr. Ever since coming to Knox The mothers made drapes and drafted
Mrs. Livesay hsbeon active o the students earned over $500.00 men

t 
f

organizing, promoting and help- by baby-sitting and washing cars. identity
Ing the people here. Mrs. Live- Mrs. Livsay gleamed, "'It is member

say organized the Girl Scots, really wonderful. We have had the un]
Teen-Age club, School Bandand no trouble among the children -

the, Music Guild. here." U u S
"I formed the Music Guild to "Everything I have done here

bring good music to Knox and helps to develop character -and Civil

to offer some' incentive'to ' those gives an outlet for the energies Wash
who wanted to pursue their of the youngsters. I can't begin
musical ability," said Mrs. Live- to thank everyone that helped ment c
say. 1"I obtained a piano teacher me but I shall always remember b

for youngsters who want to de- them." the pu
pected.

munitis
Directo
cently.

\"ThisThis' Tells., The ead.vutI

- TOY!O/U: and ho
S T omes.

• c ing on

And it. is a Very Important Story At h

to propossto the, r is~r dergro

South Send, tad-The irs ears equipped with then
Studbaker Corprati ' 'automati "iranmissio will

be in.dealers' hands early in, May. This ,annouineentt

was made by Harold S..Vane, chairman' and prerident

of Studebaker Corporation..

Thenew transmission will.,be offered asoptional

equipment.

There you haveitl It won't be long -now-the great

Studebaker transmission alinost here.

You've wanted tt-you've waited or it.

S j .YSoon YoUi Will Have It!

And in Elizabethtewn. Hardin County, and ihis part

of.t he. state, Studebaker., meanh -

PI CK ER I LL
Motors, Inc.

.Earl Pickerill, 'President

S. Mulberry Street E Ezabethtown, Ky.

________________________________d5'j~

to Pick Clouds aver the South Pole are The 'biggest'mushroom en ec-
own Hero almost transparent. ord in the United States meas-.

a 0 ured bfive feet, one inch in cir-
26. 1951 The average capacity of United cumference.

ington (AFPS) The body States railvay freight cars is 51-9
unidentified American who tons. About half the annual U. S.
ymbolize the Unknown egg production is laid in the:
ead of World War II, will Minnesota contains more than four-month period from March
cted in historic'Indepen- 11,000 lakes. through June.
fall in, Philadelphia May
1, The Defense Depart-
as announced.
selection of the tUsanmwn For Better Service-,
Vill be made from among 7 GIVE OUARTERS NUMBER
ies of eta members .of the
Forces who were killed When. Making Purchase

s

s and whose identities
no. The body is to be ' CRUTCHER' TRANSFER LINE
ed in Arlington National Daily Service to Fort Knox
ry.LoivleO/e

Defen'se' Department said, Louisville Office

r, that the six bodies from' 110 N. Floyd St. Phones JAckon 1218 and 155
which the Unknown Hero
d' War II will be chosen4
resent each of the fiv
s theaters and the Alas-
remand. All branches of
med orces including theD g and ulh
Guard will be represented.
orate plans have been SALES AND 'SERVICE

by the Defense Depart-
for obscuring forever the
y of the Armed Forces DIXON & RIHN
cnown. Phoe32 Mulberry and College St.

ELIZABETHTOWN.KY.

L To Publicize _ __ _
Defense Plan
hington (AFPS)- Govern-
civilian defense plans will
ensively publicized so that
blic may know what is
of individuals and com-
es, Civilian 'Mobilization
r Paul J. Larsen said re-

is going to be a public
on program," *Mr. Larsen WAI MS-2455
'It will be a mass educa-o B
ogram so that-the people .dL-er willno whtt d, BOXOFFICE OPEN 7:00 P.M. FIRST- SHOW STARTS DUSK

wellknow what to 'doaeaecarn ro r.Mer swavvaas
oW. to do 'it if attack TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY, RAIN OR CLEAR

The plans we are work-
are very extensive and Thursday and Friday. ,May. 4-5

hensive." hay Milland and Paul Douglas in

he same time, the National IT HAPPENS EVERY SPRING
vs Council, at New York, __
ed the construction of un-Saturday, May
und streets and parking Ja e in
fur use in the event of James Cagney in G-MEN
attack. The Council be-
such subterranean thor- Sunday and MondayMay .7 and 8
res would be useful in
me and safe shelter in, Dan Dailey end Anne Baxte he
of war. It said under- 

.  YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING
streets' might to some ex- (IN,: TECHNICOLOR)
pay for themselves. The
ghfare would reduce con-
and, speed' traffic, while' .
barking paces could be A A U T e0f E(& OOPLtA~t

to private operators and P-nCLASE
roduce revenue. .. . 9O 5 T = I SMOKE FYOI -LIKE
rconstitutesacne-tenths of CHILDREN 6tol!' 954 40Ho

game pupulatin of -the KIDIE UNDER 6 FREE PF
IStates.

Some People
,Trust To Luck

Other people make sure by letting us take care of all their
car service needs.

LET THE MEN WITH THE KNOW-HOW SERVICE YOUR CAR

ELIZABETHTOWN., KENTUCKY.
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Curly Wilson and nais Melody aRangers as they opene ntheir musical program at Armea
Forces Radio Station KNOX. singing their theme song, "Let A Smile Be Your Um-
brella." In addition to furnishing fpee entertainment to hospital patients the Rangers
appeared at the Post American Legion last Thursday and will appear at the Branch
NCO Club May 12 and 2. -(U. S. Army Photo)

Curly Wilson and His Melody Rangers 24 )Corporals Advance

Donate Twice Weekly Show to 'KNOX To Ora de of Sergeant
The following sergeant wa.s

"Blu-u-e-s stay away-y from me-e-e," floats from the promoted to sergeant first class:
lips of lovely Midge Wilson through the studio at Armed Edward J. Lyons.
Forces Radio Station KNOX and over the network to hun-
dreds of listening patients in both the Old Cantonment The folowing oorporals wers
and Brick Hospitals every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon, promoted to sergeant: Harry L.
Midge's "Blues" and "Quicksil- Bishop, George M. Barrett, Le-
ver" are just two of the many of "Sugar Foot Rag," waltzes and land A. Goeke, Orval J. McIntire,
highlights of Curly Wilson and other tunes. have already won Kenneth E. Rakow, Ormond L.
his Melody Rangers' -twice-a-
week half-hour program ovIer the them engagements at the Post Sprague, Franklin D. West. Wil-

local station. American Legion last Thursday liam A. Frakes, Howard L. Brad-

Through an agreement with and theBranch NCO Club on shaw, HaroldSE. Cain, MartinT.
e12 and 2t. Le, William N. Wright, Rollis

jovial, wel-lihed Al Martin, May C. Ransomi, Lonzo' B. Marion, El-KNOX engineer, Curly consented Last Thursday afternoon Cur- mer W. Stump, Melvin Calhoun,
to donate at least an hour a week ly's program at the studio fea- Venancio Garcia, Joseph M. Tru-
of the Louisville band's time for tured the music of Billy Pace on itt, Ollie E. Chapman, Johnny C.
the entertainment of Fort Knox the guitar and Chuck Kaelin On'Ledford, Clinton E. Lott, Walden
hospital patients. Although the the double-neck steel guitar. In C. Rose, Rudolph Stevens, Leon-
Rangers have had only four addition, at the end of the broad- ard C. Brewingtoh.
shows at the hospital, Curly's cast, the idielody Rangers, ac-
audience already jams the studio companied by Fort Knox's own Patr
and lingers with the speakers by Chuck Sloan, moved to WardP anize the Adver.
their beds until the last chord 237 at' the Brick Hospital and , tisers who make this
has vanished, entertained the bed patients Paper Possible

With Walt Gibbs on the fiddle, there.
Little Jimmy on the steel guitar, Working in sonjunction with,------------
"Fat Boy" at the bass fiddle and Engineer Martin are Bob Schrei-
Curly himself on the Spanish ber and Ronnie Edwards, well-
guitar, the band's arrangement known KNOX announcers. '

MUZZLE
(SCHOOL

School Troops had 77 troops
donate blood to the well de-
serving Red C.ss. Bled Bank
last Friday.

The 58th Engineer Treadway
Bridge Co. celebrated their ninth
anniversary recently. Congratu-
lations were received from the

i
commanding general, S e o n d
Army, Maj. Gen. William G.
Livesay, post ,commander, and
the commanding officer, School
Troops.

Cpl. Roy F. Yeagly, Co. B, 70th
Tank, and M/Sgt. Withers W.
Perevis, Automotive Dept., TAS,
shared retirement honors at a
School Troops Parade and Re-
view last Thursday. The review,
commanded by Lt. Col. John
fStriegel, consisted of men from
all elements of School Troops.

It is interesting t note the

high degree of ' training at-
tained in Batlery A, 76th AFA,
Bn. In a recent demonstraion
this unit fired twice Ihe num-

:her of rounds in a short period

than is considerednormal for
a highly trained Armored Field
Artillery batery.

John C. Meehan, 526th AIB,
scored a TKO over David Joses,
Louisville, at Columbia 'Gym,
April 21.

Sgt. lol Raymond L. Lucas,

"Its a good deal"

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

Bldg. T-4232, Chaffee Ave.
Phone 2-5151

Bldg. T-2740, Area N
(Near Water Tower 4)

Phone 6172

Drying Service

BLAST
TROOPS)

526th AIB, departed for,"Korea,

where he will be a member of

the U. S. Advisory Group.

Cpl. Ralph C. Loyd, Privates

First Class William' T. Jones,

James R. Russell, Ernest W.

Gardner and Privates Osko Bac-

cus and Romeo Davis have been

transferred from the 520th Trans-

portation Truck Co. to the Third
Armored Division.
Pfc. Howard A. Skoglund,

522nd Armd. Eng. 'Co., left for
attendance at the Armed Forces
Information School, Carlisle Bar-
racks, Pa.

New members of.School Troops
are: Sgt. Paul C. Garwood, Pfc.
Robert E. Willner, 74th Armored
Signal Co.; Sgt. tcl Forrest C,
Boone, Cpl. Neil T. Babb, 38th
Reconnaissance Bn.; Pvt. Paul J.
Breining, 158th Army Band; Cpl.
Milton H. Clarkson, Pfc. Robert
Eastlack, Co. C, 70th Tank Bn.;
Cpl. James T. Barnett, 526th
AIB. st Lt. Eugene Breitenberg
is the new I&E officer for
School Troops.

Patronize Our Advertisersl

House Trailer
Bargains

For the largest selection of

New and Used Trailers in this
part of Ihe country, come up
to Baird Trailer Sales at
Salem, Ind. All the leading
makes. Priced righl. Terms,
and trades.

SEE US AND YOU WILL
SAVE

Baird Trailer Sales
Phone 82

SALEM, INDIANA

BSuy. With
CONFIDENCE

1949 Buick, Model 71, 4-Door Sedan, 4,000 miles __$2550.

1949 Buick, Model 76S 2-door, like new-----------$2100.
1949 Buick, Model 51, 4-door Sedan---------_--$1995.
1948 Buick, Model 71, 4-door Sedan, Dynaflow ---- $1725.
1947 Buick, Model 71, 4-door Sedan-------------$1495.
1946 Buick, Model 76C Conv., Real Buy---------$1275.

1949 Studebaker Land Cruiser, 8,000 miles -----.$1650.
1948 Studebaker Land Crusier, A-1-------------$1575.
1948 Pontiac, 4-door Sedan, like new-----------$1425.
1946 Pontiac, 4-door Sedan, very clean-----------$1245.
1949 Ford, 2 or 4-door, like new, choice---------$1495.
1946 Packard Clipper, 4-door------------------$1050.

Leyman Motor Co., Inc.
'501 EAST BROADWAY LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

- YOUR BUICK DEALER FOR OVER 30 YEARS -
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"little. SPORTS-doings"
By Bob Doolittle

Even the horses are talking about Derby Day. Experts on thO
proverbial limb once again, are picking Your Host, a speedy Cali-

fornian, to lead the leather, brigade under the wire to paydirt.
Coming from behind in the Blue Grass Stakes last week, a horse
by the name of Mr. Trouble, who wasn't listening to whispers that
rumored he was a 40 to 1 bet, thundered under the tape to show
his heels, beating touted Oit Capital and other Derby hopefuls and

putting him on the inner sanctum at about an 8 to 1 shot for the
coming classic. The facts only proved however, that horses are
superior to human beings. After all, with 30 horses in a race and
100,000 people paylng to see it, put 30 people in a race and not
one horse would probably show up to give a whinny.

The schoolboy who wonders why he hs to study decimal
fractions ges his answer when figuring baseball percentages.

Out in California, in the land of, dew and divorces, they start

young, and if they're gals, they're inevitably pretty, whether they're
headed for the movies or for the golf links. Anyway the Bauer
sisters, Marlene and Alice, follow closely to the Cal tradition and

have left their trophies to slip into the ladies' play-for-pay bracket.
Adding a touch of something new on the fairwaye the sisters

slammed their way around amateur golf circuits collecting crowns
and laurels for several seasons before making their new approach
to the golf game. Picked as two of the best female golf prospects

in several years, it makes one scratch his head and wonder where
all the gal athletes were in the fabulous gay Nineties. But then,

at that time, they were probably bustle bound.

Sign in a Mid-West factory: Anyone wishing to atend the
funeral of a relative please notify the foreman by 10 a.m. the
day of the game.

AND DID YOU KNOW? In 1890 professional baseball uniforms

cost $4 each. Baseballs were $1.25, bats 65 cents and sliding pads
$2.50. .. - That in 1883 Chicago scored 18 runs with 23 men at
bat in the seventh inning of the Detroit-Chicago game in the longest

stanza played in the majors. . . . Umpires, just like the batters,
take a few cuts themselves. The four umps officiating the '49
Series received $2,500 each, while the foul line judges got $1,000.
. . . If a Dodger rooter gets in your hair just remind him th
Bums have never won a World Series.

A new college cheer is being applauded throughoui he
nation's campuses. It's called a check from bome.

CURT DAVIS, Sports Editor

Knowles Rolls High Knox Golfers Tip
Doubles in KSPBA Seneca Clubmen

sgtt George Knowles, TL&R, Led by Jack Mann's 74, a Fort
TAB, raptured the high singles Knox golf team downed the

and the high individual all-event Louisville Seneca team 17-10 at

honors with scores of 709 and the Officer' Golf Club last Sun-

1,954 respectively in the Ken- day in the opening of the Fals

tucky State Bowling Proprietors Cities Inter-Club League.
Association Tournament at Lex- The Fort Knox No. 1 two-

ington last week. some of Mann and Ma. J. M.

Knowles, teamed with Pfc. Browning took seven points

Donald Van Remortel, led in thie away from Seneca pro Joe Lally

doubles until the last shift of the and George Helm, but it was

final day and then got beat by Knox's No. 2 team, Capt. R. W.

8 pins, finishing with a score of Jenkins and Lt. A. J. Koza, who

1,278. ' took the biggest slice of points
"Spud" Rawlings and Frank from their opponents, Jimmy

:Whalen finished third in the Green end Dudley Bolton, taking
doubles with 1,238 pins. 7h points.

Mann and Browning fired 74
Patronize the Adver- and 76 respectively to lead the

tisers who make this Port Kncn tea, end Bri ant
Bobby Eubanks fired 76's to lead

Paper Possible the losers..

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola In Cups
Fort Knox Phone 2-9251
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Knox Personnel To See
Kentucky Derby Saturday

Fleet thoroughbreds such as Your Host, winner of $226,
370.00, will be battling it out in the "Run for the Roses"
Saturday afternoon at Churchill Downs in Louisville.
Many from Fort Knox will ,be on hand 6o witness the
Kentucky Derby which is one of the outstanding world's
sporting events. Cut Courtesy Courier-Journal

Tankers Down KSC; Face MTSC Today
The Fort Knox Tanker baseball team, paced by the

seven hit pitching of Skip Richardson and Henry Thomas,
won the opening game of their home season by downing
the Kentucky State College Thorobreds 7-3 at Cornwell
Field last Saturday afternoon.

Undaunted by the rain-soaked 7
condition of the playing field, 86th and 37th Fight
the Tankers slammed, Whitney Bout
and Sevell of the Thorobreds for EightB Draw
a total 'of 12 hits. They picked An eight card intra-division
up single runs in each of the Artillery boxing squabble be-

first three innings, three more tween the 86th and 37th Bat-

in theIfourth, and added the talions in Sadowski Field House
final hlly is the last of, the last Wednesday night ended in
eighth. th adraw with both squads cop-

Ighth. ON ping four wins. The evening's
BICHARDSON WINS fistic menu served up three

Skip Richardson, making his knockouts, all registered by the
first appearance on the mound 86th, delighting the 1200 fans
for the locals, limited the col- that jammed the fleldhouse.
lege boys to three hifs and one Billie Defreeze of the 37th put
roe during she four innings ha
pitched. Credied withsthe a deep freeze on Hoyt Gause in

win, he fanned four baiters the inaugural bout of the even-

In the five innings he faced the ing This win was by decision
and was much to the consterna-

Thorobreds, Thomas -allowed 00 tion of the 86th fanatics'who
1y four hits and struck cut five thought the outcome should have
men. been reversed.

Jock Nomans, -erstwhile Tank- The 86th rode home to their
er third baseman, led the local's first win on the trip-hammer fists
attack with three singles in four of Herb Deese in the second
trips at bat. He was injured tO fight. Deese wasted litte ine
the first of the ninthand msy be and had pponent Eugene Paugh
cut of actios all ibis month. muzzling resin in one minute,

IN ACTION TODAY fifteen seconds of the first round.
At I p.m. today the Tankers Bouncing back on a close de-

meet the Middle Tennessee cision by Linnell Ferrell, the
State College tsam and at 3 37th recaptured the lead and in
tomorrow they tangle with the the next two encounters went on
same opponents. Monday a-. to extend this margin to three
iernoon at 3 p. m. they take en decisions. Cy Perkins brought
Wesiern in a return game and a definite halt to this win-streak
Wednesday night ,at 7:30 they by KO'ing Bob Coressell in the
meet the Brunes AC nine from first 32 seconds of the first
Louisville. All four of these round.
games will be played at Corn. Dick Dorragh garnered te
well Field. Admission free. final 86th win of the evening by

registering a technical knockout
Patronize Our Advertns over Bill Ho ttein-the third round.

"Tex" Layne Is, Selling At Nw Low Prices Home Portraits Family Grouips' Weddings
S Commercial ,Military

1948 KAISER TRADE-INS Studio Hours: I p.M. to 8 p.M.

Geiting ready for Ike New Beautiful 1951 Kaiser PHONE 27192

TEX LAYNE MOTORS, Inc. WOLTZ STUDIOS.
4M7th Avenue and Wilson Road

ay ob S hP.X. Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

General Livesay
To Be Jn-,Honored
Winner's Circle

With Maj. Gen. William G.
Livesay, post commander, in
the Winner's Circle, the
158th Army Band playing
the National Anthem, and a
Fort Knox Honor Guard of
10 officers and 400 enlisted men
looking on, the 76th running of
the world famous Kentucky
Derby will take place at Louis-
ville's Churchill Downs, Satur-
day afternoon.
Gneral Livesay, a Kentucky

Colonel and guest of the Downs,
was invited to the Winner's
Circle, a place of highest honor,
at the running of the most color-
ful horse race known. The
Honor Guard, headed by Maj.
Robert W. Gray, Post G-3 Sec-
tion, and the 158th Army Band,
under the direction of M/Sgt.
Russell 0. Christian, will also be
guests of the/Downs at the gala
affair.

A large group of other Fort
Knox officers and enlisted men
is expected to form a small part
of a crowd of over 100,000 eager
spectators.

Your Host, t h e California
"flash" ridden by Johnny Long-
den, Oil Capitol, Hill Prince, Mr.
Trouble, Middleground and Calu-
met Farm's Theory are expected
to give the onlookers a thrilling
two-minutes that long will be
remembered.

The breakdown of Honor Guard
personnel follows: Third Ar-
mored Division, five officers, 168
enlisted men; Academic Group,
TAS, one officer, 40 enlisted
men; AFF Board No. 2, 16 en-
listed men; School Troops, TAS,
2 officers,, 80 enlisted men; Sta-
tion Hospital, 16 enlisted men;
Medical Dept. Field1 Research
Lab, five enlisted men; 4th Ord-
nance Battalion, one officer, 4
-enlisted men; 2128th ASU Hq.
Bn., one officer, 44 enlisted men;
Food Service School, seven en-
listed men.

The selection of enlisted men
for the Honor Geiard was made
on the basis of award in recogni-
tion of excellent performance of
duties. The men will be fur-
nished lunches by Churchill
Downs.

Cleaner Keglers
Mangle Opponents

The Enlisted Men's Wives
Bowling League rattled to a
close last week as Boone Clean-
ers, with a season's record of 54
won and 30 lost, walked off with
kegling honors.

Post Garage and Sealtest bowl-
ers fought to a tie for second.
place for alley honors with seas-
on marks of 47 wins against 37
losses.

Mrs. Agnes Mohent, rolling for
the Pabst Blue Ribbon squad,
turned in a 157 average for the
best mark through scheduled
matches. Mrs. Moheny also
wrote her personal touch to the
high series crown with a 573
performance.

Members of the winning team
were Mesdames Juanita Miller,
Effie Rifchar, Ruth Costello,
Loretta Dotson, Sue Worthington
and Catherine Craig.

.1
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au.S..ArmyPnotoa
"Super-Snooper DeLuxe-
The keen eyes and prying
fingers of a modern day
"Sherlock Holmes" snoops
through PIO files, making
sure that nothing ioo hot
to handle is hiding in a
dark corner. The snooIer~is
none other than M/Sgt.
George Kunzig of the -Post
G-2 Section.

Wilburn-Deeter Take
Bridge Match Again

Capt. Morton L. Deeter and
Capt. Clyde A. Wlburn took top
honors in last week's duplicate
bridge tournament at the Brick
Club for their second straight
victory. Last week's tourney was
a seven-table Howell movement,
with only one set of winners.

Capt. and Mrs. Olin C. Harri.-
son took second place, with Mrs.
A. P. Gauthier: and Mrs. B. L.
O'Dwyer third.,

Negro Soldiers' Center
'Dedicated in City

Major General William G.

Livesay said Sunday, "This was

badly needed," on dedicating the

new."negro servicemen's center

at 9th and Magazine Streets in

Louisville. Negro soldiers have

been without a. social center

since the U. S. O. atfthe Chestnut

St. Y.M.C.A. was closed after the
war.

General Livesay has stressed

the need for a recreational 'cen-

ter for Negro soldiers at Fort

Knox:
"It is a place for soldiers to

come' and meetldecent people

and get off the streets. A center

f this type helps community-

Army relations.'.
Newly redecorated and fur-

nished throughout, the center in-

cludes pool room, lounge, game

room, check rgm and office.

Mrs. Frances Parrish of the city

division of recreation will be di-

rector of the cetster.

1950 .

CALL 2.3275
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

ON CARS OF.ALL MAKES

POST .GARAGE
PARTS -SERVICE USED CARS

DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

Take Advantage of Our

'CLOSING OUT' SALE
of

R(A VICTOR .COLUMBIA
CAPITAL' "

AlIumns At 1/2 Price,

All Kinds of 10-in. Records - 4 for $1.00

All Kinds of 12-in. Records - 69c each

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION
FOR MILITAI Y PERSONNEL

AMPLE P\ARKING SPACE

THE LARGEST FURNITURE STORE

ON YOUR WAY TO LOUISVILLE

Open Uvenings Until 9

I DIXIE PHONE
HIGHWAY FR
HIVELY565

NEXT TO THE A&P IN SHIVELY

.Five Riley Grads
Attending TAS
Fort Riley, Kansas, April 28-

Among the new faces to be seen
in the current class at The Ar-

mored School at Fort Knox, Ky.,

will be five new second lieuten-
ants recently graduated from the

Army Officers Candidate School

at Fort Riley, Kansas.

Graduating with 61 other men

in Class No. 21, April 21, they

were commissioned as second

lieutenants in the Organized Re-

serve Corps after 6 months of

intensive training here.
e tive lieutenants who will

attend the Basic course at. The

Armored School, Fort Knox, Ky.,
D.. werecommissionedain the Ar-

mored Cayalry.

The men are:2nd Lt. Wilfred

(Official U. S. Army Photo) S. Burgin, 2nd Lt. James Cald-

Casting a dubious eye over the latest creative burst of well, 2nd Lt. Willeam A. Dunfee,

Cook Pfc Roy Dixon, Sgt. lcl Lloyd Belt, mess steward 2nd Lt. John Donald Hopper and

for C-65, Third Armored Div., ponders at the imaginative 2nd Lt. Robert . Nevins.

explosion of his cook who, created the dish as a surprise
for the training company last week. Rocheser, N. Y. (AFPS)-Tel-

I lers counted eight more ballots

May Music Festival Promises Big Show cast than members present at a
magcians' cu meeing. A sea

The May Music Festival, spon- er and sponsor of the Guild, an- end election went off without

sored by the Officers' Wives ticipates a "full house" so that hocus- ocus.

Music Guild, to be held at The- a substantial sum may he put Fha a y

ater No..1Ion Monday, May 8, intothetSchool Fund. .girstWave:ed." ave a new o

at a p.m., promises to provide a Second Ditto: "What'sIle like?"

good evening's entertainment. Patronize Our: Adverliseral F. W.: "Whiskey, gin and beer."

Among those performing will

be Virginia Gayle Smith of

-Louisville, the new teacher oft
piano, at Furl Knox, and Kathryn LO N - $2 TO 30
Dunning Gaddis, concert pianist,,

of Washington, D. C. To Officers aPd Non-Commissioned Officers of the

In addition to offering a pro- First Three Pay Grades
gram to please the ears of all LOANS FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSE
music lovers, the Festival will

be.a.me.ns.of giving fihtancia LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY
aid to Fort Knox Dpendent

Schools as all proceeds will be SAM H. WATKINS, Mgr.
turned over to them.C 'Cost of MariaPerry Vinen R. Miller
tickets is $ .50 for general ad- Cashisr Asst. Mgr.

mission, $ G.5 for - reserved 'sec- 2S Public Square Elizabethiown. Ky. Phone 4254
tion. W ImMrs. William G. Livesay, found-

WE PROUDLY ANNO.UNCE ",'"
THE OPENING OF A NEW AND LARGER

USED CAR LOT

National Auto Sales
(FORMERLY WORCEL'S)

You must see our fine selection of all makes and models

of new and used cars.

100 Cars - 100 Cars - 100 Cars
See Them - See Them - See Them

TO SERVE YOU SETTER WE LIST -OUR
EXCELLENT AND COURTEOUS. SALESMEN-

Bill Bradshaw Bob Devers I. M. Whitlow I
George Heumann Alex Davis Bob Mobley

Barney Speighi, Mgr.

National Aut'o Sales
SHIVELY LOT

4021-4037 Dixie Highway

Phone FR 0031 Open Evenings Till 10

Shively, Ky.

Open Sundays

i
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STORK FLIGHT S Finance Facts LEGALIZED MAYHEM?
John Wooloy Steen, Jr., 15 April, soo of Cp. and oMrs. John (Onottod Last Week)

W. Steen, 65th Ord. Amioo Co.
Elaine Marie Scholly, 16 April, daughter of 1st Lt. and Mrs. (Dan to La Bekshire eoae,

W i l l i a m C . S c h o l l y , B a t t e r y B , 6 5 t h A r e d . F A B n . F i n a n c e F a ct w e r e t e p o r a r -
Marguerite Gait Heard, 16 April, daughter of Capt. and Mrs. il discotinued. Thi eekts

John W. Heard, SOC, TAS. facts deal with "Computing

Mary Susan Mitchum, 17 April, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Pay.,

Thomas B. Mitchum, MDFRL. B o y oay hguood? Was
Richard Andrew Stubbs, 19 April, son of Maj. and Mrs. Hugh Howad im shoot ten dotWars

P. Stubbs, Jr., 2508th ASU, Instr. Det., Ky. NG, Frankfort, Ky.
Donald Lee Pilz, 18 April, son of Pfc. and Mrs. Gilbert B. -or, I haven't been paid yet

Pilz Motor Pool, APO 719, San Francisco, Calif. for January. Yes, these are some
Sharon Elaine Hill, 19 April, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs. of the many remarks one hears

Johnnie W'. Hill, 2236th AFRTC, Godman AFB. every payday. But soldier, have
James Fredrick DeVore, 19 April, son oftS/Sgt. and Mrs. James you ever stopped and asked

R. DeVore, 2236th AFRTC, Godman AFB. ouroo i o7 know exactty
Gladys Ann Koncek, 20 April, -daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs.

John Koncek, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU, Sta. Compl.' what your pay should really
Robert Bruce Carse, 21 April, son of Maj. and Mrs. Stewart L. amount to each month? Have

Carse, AFF Bd. No. 2. you ever tried to figure your own
Donna Joyce Coler, 20 April, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Max pay or do you compare what you

L. Coler, Sv. Btry., 65th AFA Bn., TAD. get. with Joe, who has the sate
Brian Paul Downey, 21 April, son of Ist Lt. and Mrs. Marlin rank and number of years service

H. Downey, Hq. & Hq. Det., Student Regt., TAS.
Born April 22, Russell Charles Holden and Robert Thomas as you?

Holden, twin sons.of 2nd Lt. and Mrs. Needham C. Holden, Jr., If you do, you're wrong, be-
Co. D, 7th Tank Bn., 3d Armd. Div. cause Joe may not have the same
Jeffrey Victor Bryant, 22 April, son of T/Sgt. and Mrs. Cular number of dependents, allot-

N. Bryant, 2236th AFRTC, Godman AFB. ments, same amount of income
Eugene Maxim Doda, 23 April, sor of Capt. and Mrs. Eugene tax or one of man- more charges st o . prtipants

Maxito Dada, So., N. Y. POE, Bookltyn, N. Y. 0are swepn 000 wif to noncogt ToRtoD on anopigthra tetb toos p i ctreoVicki Marie Blankenship, 24 April, daughter of Sgt. lcl and you have. Do this, soldier. Have are sweepiog op oith on another no ottontod bp thin piotane.
Mrs. Douglas Blankenship, Battery A, 76th AFA Bn.,_ TAS. your first- sergeant 'get a pay Referee Tom Patti (lef

) 

is shown pulling Capt. Midge (Toughie)Diana Fae Jones, 23 April, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Frank L. chart for your company bulletin Brasuhn, of Brooklyn, away from her boiling opponent, Helen

Jones, Jr., AFF Board No. 2 Det.. I board. Then acquaint yourself Licufsi of Jersey City-who's being restrained by Referee Abe
Ginger Louise Sheffield, 23 April, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. with your propr rate of'pay. Horowtz. Horowitz looks as if he's hoping for a helping hand

Oley D. Sheffield, Hq., Co., 3d Armd. Div. we a po pe r o nt o | Ho o-eon--ta yoeo a ip
Gary Kenneth Ball, 24 April, son of Sgt. lcl and Mrs. Herman Take oheet of paper nd a fo tomeone-anyone. INP

C. Ball, AFF Board No. 2 Det. pencil and start with Jan 1, 1950.
Linda Sue Yarber, 24 April, daughter of. tst Lt. and Mrs. Write your rate of pay on this Patronize Those Who Advertise in Your Newspaper

Charles H. Yarber, Jr., Battery A, 76th FA Bn. sheet. Now let's see-at the end
Barry Keith Knight, 24 April, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Dewnrd F. of April four months have gone

Knight, Co. B, '772nd MP Bn.
Barbara Ann Sullivan, 25 April, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. y thin yeac. Okay, total foo

Arthur T. Sullivan, Instructor Co., Student Regt., TAS. months pay together. Are you FOR QUALITY
Eleanor Sue Quinlan, 23 April, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. due separate rations or MAQ? If FURNITURE

Edward D. Quinlan, Co. A, 2128th ASU Eng. you are, total them for the four
Monica Edith Walk, 27 April, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Earl months, or part thereof, for SEE US FIRST'

F. Walk, Co. D, 29th AIB, CCB, 3d Armored Div. hich you're entitled. Now odd Fair Prices Good Services
Joseph Denver Stump, 30 April, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Elmer whc ot nt e NoadtWillis Stump, C ,o. C, 86th Heavy Tank Bn. .those three totals and the result ,

will be the amount of actual pay a F i
accrued up to and including din (o.
April 30, 1950. Phone 2432 Elizabethtown, Ky.

Now for deductions. If you
have allotments coming out of
your pay add them up. How " -

much income tax do you pay? Do
you have any other deductions?

Laundry and 10 cents a month

to the Soldiers' Hoe. Now addIC E CR AMp your .deduc'tions 'and subtractthem from your total accruedSTUD S
pay. The balance left is the pay Located in Goldville Over Kroger Store

, you should have received during
............. -. hfou mnths.r Home Portraits Family Groups -Weddo

If you hod beane rationsor no
any additional pay coming you Commercial Military
s hould add it to the total audits

erI hfe toaking deductions. Also -Phone 29171-
remember thate any AWOL time "IR does not get pay or allowances.Lt I.' . 1 The above method of computa-

tion opplies to officers' pay as
wellT. a s ted. KOSTER-SWOPE, BUICK, Inc.

I i A t 4 N !41 OFFERS OUTSTANDING VALUES

.I ONE-OWNER NEW BUICK TRADE-INS

There you have -the top trailers of the trailer , ALL PRICES REDUCED
industry. Both on our lot, and both with LO -S

I LOWEST GMAC TERMSterms to 5 years at 5% interest.

SEE THEM! See One Of.The Largest Selections
• ,-,,Of .Used..Cars In The South +

We have a fine selection of late model used "mro, ; to;L o ... my OImothor is noon to ask wnhat
trailers at terms you can well afford. mte ssr oakwit t you got an pr se port candl 150 CARS - BUICKS & PONTIACS

Don't make it tough for mel
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9:00 P. M. Patronize Our Advertisersl THE LARGEST SELECTION OF USED CARS

___.__-_IN LOUISVILLETrading Po'st. Have yuFuntrr'9-UO 2 O NTSOPAd in.t . upholstered like new.

T ae Refinishing RepaIring YOUR HOME-OWNED BUICK DEALER
Reiihn Reparin

TrailerS Hawkin KOSTER-SWOPE BUICK, Inc,.
I, 4109 Die Highvsy T d~G Loiit. EIp. ! Uph lsering Co.|1 USED CAR LOT

. 233 Etselino.K.Phonest A~heost 1063 - A~hest 1060
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Patronize Our Advertisersl

HOME GROWN:
Vegetable Plants - Potted Plants

in Varieties

E-TOWN FLORIST & NURSERY
GREEN HOUSES

12 Mi. South of Fort Knox on Old 31-W
Phone 4135 Elizabethtown, Ky.

GREETINGS ...
from the

First-Hardin National Bank
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

*CARE!
for your

,FUR -COAT_

It takes special machines and special
skills to thoroughly clean and bene-
fically treat your furs for long, more
enjoyable wear. We have the equip-
ment and the technicians who un-
derstand how to cean each and
every kind of fur. Oue modern pcm-
ss, called POLARIZE, is based on
the time-proven method of pelt mas-
.sage and hair manipulation.

Caland see our refrigerated vault
into which ean, fresh air is filtered.
Where your furs and woolens will
be fre from all contamination-
from nots- from dampness td
mildew. Free from fire and theft
.. . and you will be feeing yo
closet space at home, making moe
mos for summer dotan, all for 4
very modest fee

WORRY FREE CARE
IS POLARIZED CARE

Pho e u your inac N heabout tshi.

TWO STORES: Sub Exchange No. 1i, Phone *3100
Mess and Billeting Office, 3d

Armored Div. BOQ

BOONE CLEANERS
Elizabethtown, KY.

in 1940, and received his Regular
Army appointment in 1942 after
a competitive tour. He is mar-
ried and has two hildren,
Shephen, aged 6, and Nathaniel,
3.

Other contest winers were
Maj. Gordon B. Enders, Fort
Meade, Md., 'and Maj.-Melvin B.
Voorhees, Fifth Army Headquar-
ters, Chicago.
Major Davis' adds that he has

entered this professional field
purely as anamateur. He em-
phasizes that his writing is a
sideline, but that he ,is pleased
at the success.
Judges for the Fort Knox con-

test were Captain Thomas J.
Cunningham, post PIO, Miss
Martha Orendorf, post librarian,
and Mrs. Mary Swicegood, 3d
Armored Division librarian.

FIRST WOMAN SHIP'S DOCTORMajor Wins $1,000 in Story Contest
Literary success in a big way'i.

came to an Armored School com-
munications instructor recently, j

when Major Franklin M. Davis,
Jr., was chosen one of the top
three Army Short Story contest

winners and copped a $1000

prize.

His - story is entitled "Five
Alls," and concerns the problems

of an illegitimate English war-

child. In addition to the $1000,
Major Davis will have the addi-
tional pleasure of seeing - the
story published in Collier's Mag-

azine and in a collection of the
top ten best contest stories,
which will be reproduced in

book form by Rinehart and Com-
pany.

Major Davis' story was chosen MAJOR FRANKLIN M. DAVIS
from 500 entries submitted from
all over the Army in this contest to d

o 

with the t1000. prize, the

designed "to stimulate creative tall, blonde slim major replied:

writing among personnel during "I think I will giveit to a poor

aff-duty time." Army family-named Davis."

However, this is not the first A veteran of approximately
time that he has hit the slick three years I overseas , service,
market. The major has also Major Davis was combat execu-
written stories, for tBlue Book, tive officer for the tst Battalion,
Adventure Magazine and other 32sd .Armored Regiment, 3d At-
periodicals. H specializes is nsr d Division. He is a native
mrs's adventire stories. of Gray, Maine, graduated 'from

When asked what he planned the University of Massachusetts

WE DO ALL KINDS OF

Servicel Work
COMPLETE KNOWJHOW

WRECK REBUILDING FRAMES
METAL STRAIGHTENING

UPHOLSTERING PAINTING

WE PUT EMPHASIS ON SERVICE

REWARD!

$10.00 TO ANYONE furnishing Slim Caiterson =with a prospecitIthai we tell a new Oldsmobile or used c ar.

PHONE FR A "88" OR "98" ROCKET
DEMONSTRATION

Tri'City Oldsmobile Co.
L 909 E. BroadwayLouisville. Ky.

Phone AMherst 1601

''I'll

Defense Dept.

Lt. Cdr. Bernice B. Walters, first woman doctor ever as-

signed to duty aboard a Navy ship, is shown treating a

patient. One of five women medical officers on active
Navy duty, she has' been ordered to report for service on
lh hospital ship U.S.S. Consolation this summer.

(HI(KEN-SEAFOODS'-STEAKS

"The Latchstring is a handy spot

to grab a bite or eat a lot"

WAbash 7029 419 W. Broadway

Serving Till One O'clock in the Morning

from the

CLEANEST KITCHEN IN TOWN

MIXED DRINKS TO PLEASE YOU

|
I

I
[
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F014T KNOX

'Teamed for Defense"s
ARMED FORCES DAY

4S D E-- -. May 20th

VOL. II Fort Knox, Kentucky, Thursday, May 11, 1950 NO. 27

Overloon, ' Netherlands, Sends Scroll Officer Here Retires" . With 32'Years" ServiceFor Display In Knox's Paffon Museum Cot. Francis H. VaInderwerke..

staiff judge advocate a otMajor General William G. Livesay, post commander,i Knox since Jd .... etirtwill receive a very :outstanding scroll on behalf of the see July i949 retiredmembers of the Seventh Armored Division from Overloon here May I after 32 years ser-Netherlands, in an official presentation at Patton Museum vice A farese ceremony, at-
Saturday at1a.m tended by Armored Center staff
"In deep respect and apprecia- officers, washeld May 5 in front

tion of the rhembers of the ot his home on Chaffee Avenue.
Seventh Armored Division and Colonel Vanderwerher attended
their deeds," the citizens of Georgetown University f r o M
Overloon, Netherlands, first 1 pre-2 to te and adated with

hnted the scroll in e Yorkof
City'at the third annual reunion M e
ot the organization as O her. Public Laws Degrees. He was1940. 

admitted to practice before the1949. WlsSupreme 
Court and Court of Ap-Dr. William Cneora Koopma Ns peals, District of Columbia,' in

Consul-Geneat tar the Nether 
1915.lands, gave the scroll with the The colonel was commision

s t ip u la tio n th a t it w o u ld b e p e r - i n 1 9 1 8 , w a s a son e
manently displayed in the Patton in 1010, was a studeut at theMuseum at Fort Knox. Basic Field Artillery School bereire Chicago chapter at th in 1920-21, and later served atassociation and members of tha'cstu adm he atthe Schohield Barracki, T. H., and
division will be in attendance at Fort Lewis, Wash. From 1931the ceremony.- 

through 1935 he was Chief, Pat-Overloon erected a war. mu- at Section, Office of the Chiefseum that is considered Holland's of Air Corps. He was chief offinest, and through this body the various patent divisions in Wash-scroll was sent by Dutch Consul. ingon until 1006, when he was
"And bless Mommy, 'Spec- made Staff Judge Advocate ofThree (areer Fields tally on Mother's Dy". the Frankfurt Military Post. M/Sgt James, R. Rollings, who has been wish Ike 3dTNeaeaundaerMae14, dia Colonel Vanderwerker left - Armored Leaders Course since its beginning, cus a cake

field Sun day, May 14,, is meiae. 
Aollwin 

th)reTod l followin tteate oo on he 3d anniversary of the school. U a Army Photo)To Be Created Soon the day appointed for hen- mony" for the Continental HotelI , 6ring motherhood and the in Washington, D. C. He will Leaders Course Celebrates
Three new career fields that loving remembrance of later be at home at 4401 Fairfield

will be set up here by July 31 Mother. PIO photographer, Drive, Bethesda, Md..
were announced this week by J. F. Laurendi, posed little Third Anniversary FridayWOJG George D. Deppen, officer George Vance Labadie III School Troops Give ' By Al Spratleyin charge-of the Career Guidance in the Post Chapel for his "You know where you ar6 going and you are going there
group. They are the Ammunition Mother's Day example of Fort Knox Scout Trip in good style." That was the compliment paid the Thirdininfoodnstylei"icom plim entepaidWire Communicationsand Main. honor. (U. S." Army Photol) This week Col. Edward M. Armored Division Leaders Course last Friday by Lt. Col,tenanCe neldto n 

Ficket presented 'LL CoL M. Hiram A. Miller at their 3d anniversary party.Testing fur all existing career Style Show. Billed S. Shore with $358 on behalf The informal get-together in the Leaders Lounge markedfields will run from August Here on May 23 of School Troops officers and the third year of progressive action since the inception ofthrough October 20, beginning men to send Fort Knox needy the school for future leaders.with Finance and ending with A Style Show will be held Nay Scouts to the National Durig this time they bare stand
Artillery. -yJamboree at Valley Forge, aUhLE four 2nd Army inspections with
A"During this period will be 1he3 ,d t' M a t Pennsylvania, June 30th. an overall rating of 93 per cent
first annual round of competitive Sadowski Field House. Two adult leaders and six- (By Armed Forces Press Service) or Superior. Col Miller, the Di-career field exams for those Sponsors of the evefit will be teen Knox Scouts will make Sailor's Wife: "HoneY, have vision Trains commanding of-fields not yet tested. They willRodes-Rapier' and Durands, both the trip. They will leave eer however, disclaimed anybe in Grades four, five, six and'of LouisvilleTlh sow will borouisvilleeverewondredorlVal- 

credit fur the accomplishmentsseven. There will also be the aof interest to both men and ley Forge and return July 9th do if you had Aga Khpn's in-of the school. He described theirfirst semi-annual exams in women. after a visit ;to the Capitol: come?" activities as an "independence ofgrades foue and five for those Door prizes totaling $150 will July 8th and many historic, B1uecoat: "No, but i've won- action" that was entirely self-fields that have already been be offered. Starting time is 8:15 shrines and monuments. diced what he'd do if be bad suficienttested," says Mr. Deppen. p.m. 
mine." a Lt. Hubert H. Allis, LeadersMr. Deppen adds that a man 

Course T 'I&E officer, was master
... may ta ke exams.. in up tohre| 

Col 
-| b a i o c

... ... IEfiisfrt .. ......i..teof the several ladders of his ca 
nary party and introduced ,

ma teae as isn upa s threem/ - _ G l b a ..Se tart y cecem inrthedacedvCo-dne field as tong as the ain s C e le b a ti nEe FU r Miller as well as Major Henrydo not fall. u the sam e huar ce 
D. Lockhart, the school's rem-

the same day. a F o cesSeM a mandant, who spoke. briefly,
ic '

I O th er, sp eak ers in clu d ed M /S gt ,
Apprentice who is a private first -- 2 James R. Rollings, who has beenclass may, under these circum- 

with Leaders Course since itsstances,. take exams for corporal By BOB DOOLITTLE birth, and Sgt. Irby G. Cock-.in 'the foilowing ladders: Cook, 
rell, also a Leaders Course vet-MOS 060, Baker, MOS 017 and Flag-bedecked Msin Street, U.S.A., will echo Axis military souvenirs and trophies will be on eran. "Alumni" attending theMeat Cutter, MOS 037. If he to the sounds of marching feet and roaring planes display at Patton Museum, followed by guides celebration included Capt. Wil-fails in two of them, but passes as proud and grateful citizens pay tribute to their and free transportation to the Third Armored Iam" J. Clark, Jr., Division Pub-one, he will adopt the MOS and sons and daughters Saturday, May 20th, at Fort 

rmation Offie, and Cagrade for which he is qualified. Knox, and to the nation's first Armed Forces Day men the Spearhead Room, and a tour of t e Theodore A. Twelmeyer, Di.visionThe personnel management of- throughout the world. 
Trains Headquarters.fice has a complete library cover- A solid line of khaki encompass' the globe- Medical Nesearch Laboratory. Miii Steward ag. Raymund

ing Feud Service, tIjfantry' asd Germany, Trieste, J'apan, Duam, Alaska, the West The Fort Nen amateur radio club watt have T. Worrell knew everyone wasMachine Accounting fields. ADl Indies to the United States and the Hume it units alt uvr the post through which the visiting cuming so he "baked a cake,"S pecsonnelaeeinvited to take ad- Armop atFort Knox. The ArmedpForcei areuon pub.lc may send messages to any knownsending decourated -with the iscription,' vantage ot these facilities, is. the lob, and ceceiving station uver the earth. This is pact "We Lead," and fashioned thocated is the basement uf TAC Teamed for ,Defense, Fact Khuax will swing atfa Army-wide contest to see which' club can lop "layer into a large "L." Not-Headquarters Ann. open its doocs to the public, who are invited to send the most missages us Armed Forces Day, tints was gives the hnor of cut'attend the gigantic celebratios. Open house day Uvr C,00t:troups will parade' their prepared- tint the first piece.Oight thousand tins ni garbage wilt feature .military demonstrations and reviews,, seas in a main military review at Srooks Field, Since the Leaders Course woo• are 'handled every day in New inhibits and tours to the Americas people spend- and movies of the Armed Forces in action Wilt first activated, upon orders for'York City. ing aday with their Army. (Continued on Page t) tContinued onPageo8)
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"Inside The Turret'
Published every Thursday as a civilian enterprise in the interes

of the personnel of Fort Knox, Ky., by the Bean Publishin
Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., by authority of Department of th
Army, Special Regulations No. 355-20-1, 17 October 1949, Sectio
VI, paragraph 36.

News appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been cleare
through the Fort Knox Public Information Office.

News appearing herein may be republished without clearanc
from the paper.

"INSIDE THE TURRET" carries Armed Forces Press Service
material. Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Acme,
Forces Press Service material without specific clearance.

The editorial views and opinions expressed are not necessaril
those of the Department of the Army.

No advertising for this publication will be solicited by telephone
All business transactions of any nature involving "INSIDE THE
TURRET" must be transacted directly with the publisher.

Mail subscriptions: $2.50 per year, $1.50 for 6 months, $1.00
for 3 months.

LEONARD T. BEAN-----_I ------- ---_Editor and Publisher

STORK FLIGHTS
David Lee Ward, May 1, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Kenneth L.

Ward, Hq. & Hq. Co., G-4 Util.
David Keith Faris, April 28, son of Sgt. and Mrs. James M.

Faris, Hq. & Hq. Co., Division Trains.
Audie Jean White, May 2, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Irvin D.

White, Co. A, 2128th Station Comp.
Nancy Marie Freedman, May 3, daughter of Capt. and Mrs.

Samuel A. Freedman, Staff and Faculty, The Armored School,
TL&R.

Jerry Stephen Renfro, May 3, son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Jack
Renfro, Jr., Co. A,'526th Armd.. Inf. Bn., School Troops. I

Virginia Lee, May 3, daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Johnson
Lee, S.O.,.; TAS.

David Keith Farts, April 28, son of Sgt. and Mrs. James M.
Fares, Hq. & Hq. Co., Div. Trains.

Harold Edward Webb, Jr., May 3, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Harold
E. Webb, Co. B, 70th Tank Bn'. (Hv.)

Jean Lynn Harris, May 6, daughter of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Arthur
C. Harris, Jr., SOC, TAS.

Micheal Alan Hight, May 6, son of 1st Lt. and Mrs. Robert H.
Hight, Co. D, 86th Heavy Tank Ba., 3d Armd. School.

William Carroll Craddock, May 7, son of Cpl. and Mrs. William
C. Craddock, Hq. Hq. Co., 3d Armored Division.

INSIDE THE TURRET

STUDENT REGIMENT
NEWS

Sgt. Charles H. Houseman has

st recently been assigned supply

4 sergeant of Second Co., replacing
ke Sgt. James G. Lawson. House-
n man first enlisted in the Navy,

where he reached the rank of
d Second Class Motor Machinist

Mate. In 1946 he' enlisted in the

e Army and wof sent to Alaska,

where he spent nearly three

e years. He has just retrved to

d Fort Knox from Camp Pickett,
Virginia, where he participated
in Operation Portrex.

Two mastersergeants have ex-

.changed assignments within thq
regiment. M/Sgt. John D. Rich-

ards hat assumed the duties of
athletic NCO for the regiment,
and M/Sgt. John M. Williams,
who is "sweating out" a last few

- months before retirement, has
rtaken over the job, as first ser-
geant of Student Officer Co.

Hq. & Hq. Detachment reports
that Pvt. Angelo J. Kaltos has
been promoted to private first
class. Pfc. Kaltos has just com-
pleted a tour of duty in theFFe
East, Gam being his last as-
signment.

Third Company is organizing
an inter-company softball tour-
ney. Approximately six teams
will battle for the company
championship..Prizes and indi-
vidual trophies will be awarded
for members of the winning
team.

Patronize the Adver,
tisers who make this

Paper Possible

Sgt. Id Don E. Zieg

LOANS $25 TO $300
To Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of the

First Three Pay Grades
LOANS FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSE

LIN(OLN LOAN COMPANY
SAM H. WATKINS, Mgr.

Maria Perry Vincent R. Miller
Cashier Asst. Mgr.

25 Public Square Elizabethtown, Ky. Phone 4234

CLEARANCE SALE_
HOLIDAY MOTOR CO.

1-1949 Hudson, clean, 'one owner; $500, balance on easy terms.
1-1949 Hudson, clean, one owner; $500, balance on easy terms.
1-1949 Hudson, clean, one owner; $500, balance on easy terms. 11-1941 Buick Super, a Black Beauty $1475 1-1941. Buick 4-Door,-recond. motor '$650

-17 B k e11941 Plymouth 2-Door, clean $ 525
1-1941Buick oadmaser Conertibl $1395 1-1941 Olds 4'Door,*-,- clean $550
1-1947 Chevrolet Club Coupe $945 1-1940 Chevrolet- 2Door
1-1948 Plymouth 2-Door, clean' $1295 A real buy at - -e-- W $ 495
1-1942 Cadillac 4,Door, A-I condition $1095 1-1941 Hudson, runs like new $ 495
1-1942 Chrysler Convertible - -. ,$ 695 1-1950 Ford Pick-Up Truck, new $1450

TERMS AT BANK RATE OF, INTEREST_

HOLIDAY MOTOR CO., Inc.
11 Miles South of Fort Knox on U. S. 31-W Phone 4144, Elizabethtown, Ky.
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MUZZLE BLAST- C
(SCHOOL TROOPS)

A chance to make the big time reeeived his orders to attend
kept the 70th Heavy Tank Bn. the Naval War College at New-

pushing last Thursday and Fri- port. Rhode Island. next fall.,ti

day. Two photographers from the The popular battalion cos- i

office of Public Information, De- mandtr of the 70th Heavy tc

partment of Defense, arrived Tank Bn. was G-3 at FertS

Wednesday and said they wanted Knox Headquarers prior to his
to do a story on the 70th. From assignmentito the 70th.
then on the big green battalion a /C
was in an uproar. The 70th T ank Battalion h

The .'photographers,, T/Sgt. (Heavy) changed its name again. a
James Trehearne, USAF, and General order 'No. 31, Headquar-
Photographer's - Mate S e o n d ters Fort Knox,' dated 2 May
Class Robert Knudsen,, were 1950 changed the Big Green
leaving for Memphis Friday at- Tankers officially to the 70th
ternoon and ha'd only two days Tank Battaion (Heavy). The
in which to cover the 70th from change leaves the 70th with an
top to bottom. Bgt. lclaaJohn tofficia strength of 27 officers, 4
Strumbaugh's kitchen was al- warrant officers and 508 men.
ways in share as befitted one of Capt. George E. Conley has
the 10th's original member.... been assigned as the new. con-
Chaplain John Betzold, a 'quali- manding officer of the 522nd
fBed -tanker, was available to Armd. Engineer Company.. '
drive a tank. . ... Capt. Carlos During the month of April
L. Fraser and Company B took Battery A, 76th AFA Bn., fired
time off from school 'require- over 5,000 rounds of 15ra mmand
ments to give the shutter artists 10ram ammunition on troop re-
an idea of what made up a com- quirements.
plete tank company. ... T The following officers, who
526th Armored Infantry cooper- completed their competitive tour
ated to make a picture of tactical in the 70th Heavy Tank Bn.,
emplymeat oath(betanks, have been notified by the De-

partment of'Army that they have
WOJG Vincent DeMartino from been comissined as 2nd lieu

Cumpany C, at the 70h Tank tenants in the Regular Army:
Bn., Cpl. Phillip L. Jewett, and Capt George V. Labadie, Jr.,
Pvt. Mhrshall Fox, all ganged up Cap). Paul D. Maclarvey and
to provide four man mess tables Lt.Bernard J. Leu,Jr.
for Company C. The tables have Lt. K. Stewart Kunz has been
a hard surface and chrome trim- assigned to Hq. Det., School
mings. Troops, astdetachment com-

a r mander in the absence at Capt.
Lt Col. JohnD.StegelhasaB. L. Feaster, who is an leave.

Civilian Component
Night Attended
By Local Officers

The monthly Civilian Com-
E pneent night was held last Mon-

day at The' Armored School with
Fly Rod Reels about-80 officers attending from79€ to$6.00 Louisville.

Mondays schedule incl uded
lectures on Reinforced Battalion
in the Attack and Technical Sor-

Bait Casting Rods vices in the Combat Zone, which
are under the directionof The
$Armored School.

Civilian component night Is a
monthly function of The Ar-

Fly Rods mored School. Ordinarily, in ad-$ 9 $ . dition to R esere fficers from.19 to $4.19 ~ouville,. oficers are flown in
from other parts of Kentucky
and Ohio to receive training. j



"Where Good Business

We.lcome To -town And Good Living Meet
THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ELIZABETHTOWN -CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

NEW'WEAPONS COUNT, BUT IN FINAL
ANALYSIS, IT'S MEN WHO WIN WARS

(By Armed Forces Press Service)

Wars, in theefinalsanalysis, are won by men-not weapons
alone.

"In our increasing dependence upon the most advanced
weapons . . .we must not lose sight of the increased need
for well-trained, 'clear-thinking
men to operate them. We dare remains that "the best plans,
not forget that we must meet an methods, equipment and weapons
attack not with machines aided will be of little value unless in-
by men, but with men aided by telligent, self-reliant men are the
machines." brain, spirit and muscle of our

This is the underlying theme Armed Forces."
in Armed Forces Talk 312. The The Talk discusses such de-
Talk is a general discussion of velopment as the proximity fuse,
new developments made 'on penicillin, atabrine, DDT, the
World War II weapons and "bazooka," radar, sonar, rockets,
equipmdent. guided missiles and jet aircraft-

While many significant devel- and the Atom bomb.
opments emerged from the last Behind these, however, have
war and new weapons have been periods ofhbasic research,
bee' evolved since, the fact still application, evaluation and test-

ingo before adapting them to

Service use where ultimately
further modifications are made.

0 Without the services of scientists,

THE KEY TO engineers and research adminis-
LONGER uLFE trators these developments would

have been impossible, the, Talk
C)FOR YOUR CLOTHES explatns.

Ingeneral terms the Talk also
0 poses the point that new prob-

lems in planning andpcombat re-
sult from the new weapons de-

velopments.
"Frontiers have vanished be-

cause of new developments in
weapons," the Talk declares.
"Our defense lies in our ability

ately, once we are attacked. If

weare to survive-a war, itmay
require the combination of all
the new weapons we have now
developed, plus many more.

A strategic defense plan adopt-

ed by the Joint Chiefs of Staff
and civilian authorities calls for

QUICK DELIVERY retaliatory blows by the, Air
Force, seizure and expansion of

Prompt delivery at all times advance bases by joint efforts of
--- yes, we return yur the Armed Forces, and finally,
cleaning to you as, promptly the all-out offensive.
as they are finished. We "In other words, the immediate
give you the same hteh qual- requirement created by the de.
ity work at all times, de- velopment of new weapons is
livery is prompt. priceerea- one of readiness .... We must
sonablel remain alert and ready against a

surprise attack. We must be cap-
Call 2-9220, Fort Knox. able of delivering swift retalia-
for Pick-up and Delivery tory blows against an enemy in
Service, or visit our Cash tye first HOURS, not DAYS,. we
and Carry Store. Bldg. are attacked," the Talk empha-
No. T-4215, on Chaffee sizes.
Avenue.

Kentucky Policemen
In Training iere
About 33 members of the

C Kentucky State Police force are
currently taking courses at Fort
Knox with the cooperation of the
772nd BM Battalion. They ar-
rived last Sunday and will re-Elizabethtown main here approximately two

During the' first week the
p olicemen receive training inLaun ry first aid and water safety, and
they will be occupied in rangeDry Cleaning work during the secod week.

Among the men are seasoned

Co officers, but also some recently
added to the force. They are
quartered withoand receive ra-

AUTHORIZED BY tions with Company A, 772nd
POST EXCHANGE HP Battalion.

Some of the instructors 'are

Phone 2101 members of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, others are cer-

Elizabethtown, Ky. tified Red Cross instructors and
some are Fort Knox P's.

rPaIBIOUS ASSAULT ON CARIBBEAN aEACr--The techniques of actual wartare are simulated
attack shown here when80,000 Army, Navy and Air Force personnel participated in "Exercise
ex" staged on the island of Vieques southeast of Puerto Rico. The maneuvers, the largest in Amer-
peacetime history, stressed the combat teamwork af the three branches of the Armed Forces.
tial Department of Defense Photo)

CHUCKLES
The couple was late. They

ctood stewing on the platform.-I
He: "If you hadn't taken so

long to dress we would have
caught that last train."

She: "Yes, and if you hadn't
rushed me so, we wouldn't have
had to wait for the next one."

Happiness is when you don't
feel like scratching, and you
don't itch.

ADVERTISERS PAY FOR THIS PAPER

FOR QUALITYlJ 'FURNITCRE
SEE US FIRST

Fair Prices -: " Good Services

Hardin Furniture Co. 2
Phone 2432 Elizabetetown, Ky.

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - YOUR VISIT INVITED

For those fine Jeep Station Wagons, Jeepsiers and
4-Wheel Drive Jeeps, see the

E, F. Walker Distributors, Inc.
Located 31/2 Miles from Elizabethiown on South 31-W

See En F. WALKER MOTOR CO.,
in Elizabetlown

for
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

SALES AND SERVICE - ACCESSORIES

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF' CARS

E. F. WALKER MOTOR CO.
Incorporatd

On Highway 31-W, South Edge of Elizabethtown City Limits
Phones 3103 and 4356 Ellzabeihtown, Ky.
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Cab Fare Boost
rSet for May 15

Taxicab fares at Fort Knox

will be increased from 25c to

30c effective. May 15.
This increase is necessary

because ofa reduction of post

personnel 'patronage and the
increase in the number of

privately owned vehicles. The
boost was recommended fol-

lowing a conference bylPa

board of officers who study
transportation problem sat
Fort Knox.
E. L. Dabis, president of the

Post Cab Company, stated:
"We regret deeply the neces-
sity for raising tax fares
from 25c to 30c. Bus fares
will remain the same, how-
ever, 10c a token or 3 for 25."

Patrorize the Adver-
tisers Who make this

Paper Possible

CHUCKLES
Pfc.: "Why are you wearing

those glasses to bed?"

Cpl.: "Well, I want to get a

better look at that girl I dreamed

about last night."

"Wadda you want?" snapped

the supply sergeant.

"Nothin'."

"Did you bring anything to-put

it in?"
"No. I didn't know ,you had

any left."

And ther there's the story

about the pharmacist who sent a
bill for 20 cents to a patient's

widow when he found he'd used

strychnine instead of quinine in

a prescription.

Said the doughnut to -the layer

cake:
"If I had your dough, I

wouldn'.t behanging around this

hole."

.CALL. 2-3275-
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

ON CARS OF ALL MAKES

POST GARAGE
PARTS - SERVICE USED CARS

DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

Home, Portraits Family Groups Weddings
Commercial Military

Studio Hours: 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avenue and\Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Sldg. ' Fort Knox, Ky.

Light Aviation Group Does a "Bang Up" Job

(M S .Army pnotogaph)Cpl. Howard Collins, left, and Cpl. Fred Reffilt are shown repairing a liaison plane

engine in the 2138th ASU LA Ordnance Maintenance Shop, 28 April 1950.

By Nat Patterson in' the Dope and Fabric shop re- their base. After the propellor

The men of the 2138th ASU 'co
n

ditio
n 

the exterior surfaces of has been through these series of
Light Aviation Ordnance Maint. the plane by putting on new tab- tests it is ready to be used.
Shop work as a team that re- ric and painting it. All metal Tools and parts of machines
pairs all damaged liaison planes work, such as fixing plane wings are usually made in the Electric
and with skill, accomplish their and frames, reconditioning and
mission. Each man in this sec- moucting engines, is handled .by shop acd e tcstrcg o baterim
tion is a trained mechanic but the Sheet Metal shop. and the plane's electrical equip-
specializes in one particular A more exacting job is the ment are also maintained there.
field, such as 'welding or painting. Work performed by personnel in - Servicing aircraft from' Fort
When a plane is damaged it the Propellor Shop, where all Knox and Fort Campbell, this

is inspected and overhauled, and propellers are refinished, painted organization, composed of 26
each part is marked serviceable and balanced so that they will men, repair about 10 'planes per
or unserviceable. Men worning not be' a fraction of an inch offI month.

Fotog Queen Patronize Those Who AdvertIse in Your Newspaper

'There is a Car for
-YOU.

In This" Group
1948 CHEVROLET Fleetline 2-Door

1949 CHEVROLET Styleline Sedan

1947 CHEVROLET 2-Door Fleetline

1946 CHEVROLET 4-Door Sedan

1946 FORD 4-Door Sedan

1941 CHEVROLET 2-Door Sedan

1940 CHEVROLET 2.Door Sedan

1939 Mercury 2-Door Sedan

SALES SERVICE

SHUMATE BUICK COMPANY
MULDRAUGH, KY.

2 Miles North of Fort Ksnox on 1-W

Call Phone 5,. Wst Poit, and we winl calon you f0r a
demonstation of any of 'the above cacs.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P.M.

SEE IT-DRIVE IT

THE NEW 1951 KAISER
fl Now On Display At

TEX LAYNE MOTORS, Inc.
4840 Dixie Highway Shively, Ky.

g0

AUTOMOBILE FINANCING
Officers and first 3 pay grades of Enlisted Men (If

(Acme) single must be 25 yrs.)Permanent Appointee Civil
The camera is just for show. Service."
Donna Lee Hickey. isn really
good wtth s o me, Snt Ois
front of one-WOW She was
chosen "Queen ofhNew OMPARE BEFORE YOUBUY
York Press photographers BallOf 1950 from among hundreds The best and most economical financing plan for

of contestants. those eligible, plus other advantages, is available in
the Louisville area now.•

CHUCKLES
"Waiter, will you please tell FOR FULL INFORMATION AND RATES, SEE

me if it's raining outside?" Mrs. 'Meri M. Smith in Muldraugh, KY.
"Sorry. This i' my table"

Over Jack Kunnecke's Hardware Store

"I fell over 30 feet." Representative for
"'Were you hurt?""Wereyou hrt?"Government Employees Finance
"No. It was at the post movie."

They tell about the pessmistabim
who tied a string to the olive be-
fore he ate it. He wasn't sure he OF FORT, WORTH,. TEXAS
was going to like it,

SOpen Mon., Tues..Thurs. and Friday Afternoons, I to 5$P.M.
Only onething may keep a Saturdays from 19d A.4. t 5 P.M.

man from enjoying married bliss.

----------
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS
By SPRATLEY

Middleground was the roses at Sunday morning carried a fu

the Kentucky Derby last Satr- page picture in colors of Pvt

day but the tossing of flowers George Flippo and his bass horn
shouldn't stop there. The Honor The picture taken at the Derb
Guard composed of troops from last year whenFlippo was.wit.
the Division, TAS, 4th Ordnance, the Division Band Training Uni
Food Service, 2128th and Station was made by the C-J's ace pho
Hospital should also get a bou-"tographer Barney Cowherd and
quet for the exemplory manner then reproduced in color. Flippc
in- which they represented this was told at* the time that they
post at Churchill Downs. Those might use it this year if they
who attended also feel like toss- found nothingbetter, but he had
ing some posies to the Downs more or less forgotten it. He
officials for the invitation as was there this year, also, with
their point of vantage for "the the 158th Band, of which he is
big race" was as good if not bet-' now a member.
ter than the most exclusive re- * * I

served seat. The linotyper that sets this up
a * is going to hate me but we've

The magazine s~etion of the got to report-a birth. 2nd Lt
Louisville Courier-Journal last Enrique Alberto Janer of 'Baker

_ _• 33d Med. Tank Battalion is a
proud papa. The Porto Rican
officer,-,who has a background ofFLAKIER! ROTC training .and two years in
the Army, was recently pre-

S ' sented with a son whom, he
named Enrique Angel Jaer

THIN Pepion DeSoto Pellon. That's one

CRACES that can't be termed a "bouning
BA ......RESe.A baby boy." With all that weight

IN-eLOoUIsVems on himhow can he bounce?DEIVRE DIL, •O

BPEAIIHEADLIOHTS: B es t
Mess award of the week, Service
Battery of the 67th Field Artil-
lery; Outstanding Trainees af

last' week, Recruits Michael
Drensky, B-29; Leslie M. Gilbert,

B-29; James B. Terser, C-It;
AT YOUR GROCERS Shirley C. Pruitt, D-29, and R.

_ _ _ _ B. Wakeman, A 29th AIB.

Packard

ele 5.e f5-P Paciard

I G b-S- -n---deive-e_
berressaeadloaltines,
i/an, andswhsle side-

Jus Call One of Our Sales Representatives:

A. C. (Art) Fordham- Mearle R. Frame - George Gutermut

The GUTERMUTH Co .
South Dixie and Hodgenville Road

"PLENTY FREE PARKING SPACE"
Phones 2299 - 4210 Elizabethtown .K

Mutual lifo 1n5uanr Enuompaniq
(An Old Line Legal .Reserve Compan)
OF FORT SAM HOUSTON. TEXAS

BOX 1357 - LOUISVILLE, KY.

INSURANCE AT COST
* All savings returned to * Policy has cash loan val-

members, ue at end of third year.
You share in liberal: divi- * If you live, you get full
dendsl face value of your says-

* Pays lump sum, no mat- ings policy. ..
ter where or how Invol- * Pay by allotment! No
untary death occurs, red tape!

RESTRICTED TO MEMBERS OF THE ARMED. FORCES AND THEIR FAMILIES
OFFICERS, WRATOFCRELSE E N OE

(CLIP THIS- COUPON AND MAIL TODAY)WITHOUTOBIAON PLEASE RUSH ME COMPLETE INFORMATION
CONCERNING YOUR SPECIAL SAVNGS PLANS

NAM E ------------------------------------ . .. ... ..

RANK OR GRADE-......DATE OF BIRTH.......

PORT OR
ORGANIZATION - --... _.... TATION_-........

SLAVE GIRL! Cpl. Harris Sees Much Army Service
Although" the Army and its again under Maj. Gen. Roderick

personnel is scattered to the far R. Allen. He'stayed with the
n] flung coersof the tworld, it is 12th all through the es/ar and

in reality like a big family. It then shipped back to the States.
seems that no matter where Upon arrival in the States,

y yourstation, sooner or later you Harris was sent to-Fort Knox,

run into someone you know. This the commanding general of the
fact has been even more evident replacement depot was---General

d in the case of Cpl. Herman Wood, -his old division com-

0 Harris of the 3d Armored Di- mander.

vision's D Company, 13th AIB. ^Discharged, and after a share

Harris entered the Army isof civilian life, Harris once more

d 1942 and came here for basic. reenlisted. Being an old "tank-

From here he was. sent to the er" they shipped him to-Fort

h 4th Armored at Pine Camp, New Knox-and the 3d Armored. His

.h 'York. The division ommander division commander? 'Who else

was GeneraltWood and his com- but-Maj. Gen. Roderick R.

bat command commander was Allen.

Brig. General Roderick R. Allen.
e Back to Fort Knox came Har- FOR SALE: Alma trailer with

ris for Radio Operator school, new 10"x23' porch. Furnished

7. thento CamplBowie, Texas,and or unfurnished./ Beautiful and

subsequent transfer toCampeconvenient location. Grass lawn

Barkley, Texas, with the 12th with wire fence. Very reason-

Armored. Upon arrival overseas, able price. See it any time.
f the 12th Armored changed com- Lot No. 329, Officers" Trailer

mands, and Harris was once Court. Capt. Yeiler, Fort Knox.

rJAll Makes and Models

New Stoves andRefrigerators
Also Complete Line of

f Radios and Washers

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

FREE DELIVERY

Headquarters for

TOYS NOTIONS HARDWARE
HOME FURNISHINGS

Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W
We Deliver to Fort Knox and, Surrounding Territory

Gwen Cauldwell, one -of the sha-
pely slave-girls featured in the
latest Tarzan s"vie. In case you
didn't guess, she's appearing in
"Tarzan and the Slave Girl."

The soldier and the girl friend

were leaving the park concert.

Chickt "George, you shouldn't

have kissed me here i
n 

the dark.

Lots of people were around."

Sgt.: "I didn't kiss you. But if
I ever find out who did, I'll teach
him a thing or two!"

She: "George, you couldnt

teach him anything."

ONE .DAY
Pressing Service
For Free Pick-up

and, Delivery

Service

PHONE 22261

LI -BERTY I!!
SPARTAN !!
There you have the'top trailers of the trailer

industry. Both on our lot, and both with

terms to 5 years at 5% interest.

SEE THEM!
We have a fine selection of late model used

trailers at terms you can well afford.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9:00 P.M.

Trading Post
Trailer Sales

4200 Dixie Highway Louisville, Ry.

Phone ATwood 4152

i

---------- I
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HihShoNofr Tanker Nine Drops Three Straight Tilts
Tourney Opens Monday

hooo ood... Natona Joniof To Middle Tennessee State College (lubGolf Champion and winner of the
Southecn High, School. Golf

'CURT DAVIS, Sports Editor Championship, will be the fa vr-'
ed played when the Xentucky
High School Golf ,Tournament

t ~ ~ ~ ~ J V I RTS geto -uodorway of theOfies
Golf Club next Monday at 12

By Bob Doolille 0000. ,
Boewoer, defeodtog champton,After watching the horses turn up their tails at the bettors, who plays fo ei Htgh School

took a snubbing at the Kentucky Derby last week, I should think of Lexhngoo aodpto hio team

someone would leap at the idea'of crossing a skunk with- a horse., in the favored spot of the 17
The people who lost. money on this animal could still go home team. field. Tom Rblf, third last .
with a few scents. -If -this ever develops, steeplechase trainers will year, will be the number one
cros horses with. kangaroos. The outcome would spring over the man on the Fort Knox High
jumps with the greatest-of ease and leave the jockey high and dry School team and may be a threat
in the animal's pouch. Now that I've punned this far I might as to Brewer.
well suggest slow starting horses be paired with sheep. When the The tournament will be'a 54-
gates open they'd take it on the lamb. You gotta admit these are hole medal play tourney. 18racy ideas. holes 'will be played Monday

afternoon and 36 Tuesday. AtWish men who know horses best LS/MFT means--Lets Stop the completion of the Monday
My FundsAre Tired. play a Driving, Putting and Ap .

*proachieg Tournameot oc11 he,The Village Board ie Fox River, Wis., recently passed a reorlea- held.
tion that proved, without *a doubt, the world is not going to the Mr. W. E. Etegoolver, super- AL
dogs. The parliamentary people definitely prohibited canine cut-ups intendent of the Fort Knox De-
from chasing vehicles, bothering people, barking, acting. viciously, pendent School, will. be the "Safel" the umpire calls, as John Cox, third baseman for
digging up lawns, injuring trees and 'flower gardens and from tournament manager and Col. the Middle Tennessee Sae College team, dives into home
generally running around in groups of more than ,two. Obviously Lee S. Read, secretary-treasurer plate during the Fort Knox Tanker-MTSC baseball game
the City Fire Department was not well represented at the meeting of the Southern Golfers' Asso- at'Cornwell Field last Thursday. Attempting 'to put theor they 'would have pure their plug in. Nievertheless, all dogs have -- Lusilwl sitothedy. w ndtoa have heir plugwto.Revertele kall-d-go-aven ciation, Losville, will asoiot. "horsehide" on the runner was George Seiferlein, Tanker
theor day. Aod those with hruised tailo have their week-t-eedo. Members of the Fort Knox catcher. (U. S. Army Sportsfoto)

team are: Tom Rol, Art Rich-Two Long Beach policemen weren't fooling when they re- .rdson, Tad Johnson and Bo The Fort Knox Tanker baseball team, playing in spite
ported they were robbed of $1.50'on a horse race. The cloak of the temporary loss of injured Jack Romans and fevered
and diger Men arrested ,a' bookie who had chewed up their Daine. 'Glen Janusch, hit the losers' column last week by dropping
besting-slips. The horse's name, by the way, was "R-U Kiddin," three games in a row to a visiting Middle Tennessee State
which was saying a mouthfull. - Rod-Gun Club College leam. They lost Thursday 5-4, and- an afternoon-

* Gets Rubber Boats night double header Friday, 23-0 and 2-1.
Charles F. Holma

n 
introduced a bill into the Massachusetts The Fort Knox Rod and Gun Lefty Preston, making his so-

House of Representatives the other day requiring all tickets behind Club has three collapsible rubber end apearance on the mound
posts, to be sold at half the normal cost. He thinks half vision boats available to members on a Get Colonels Ducats for the locals, was touched for
should be payed for only with half price. If umpires ever want loan basis, according to Lt. Col. S - n the Thursday game,
to collect on this there's going to be an awful lot of free season Ryle A. Radke, president' of the At Special Services lb hots e t

give away. while the Tankers banged outpasses gib. All .Fort Knox personnel -10. A bad peg by catcher George
"These boats may be valuable desiring ticket reservations for Seiferlein, coupled by three hitsFrog Season 2128th Picked To in fishing on some of the post Louisville American Associa- of the MTSC nine,..llowed the

To Open Soon Win League Crown ponds," says Col Radke. They tion bacehall home gamemTyh aedrawntBilding, shouldao11Pst Specialme visitors three... in the first of
Wih 1mLmi ITe:90 ot aeal a y ... 7.. .. . ... 6ilo8od0 'hudcl Ps pca Ser-

ith 15 -Limit. The.195 Post Basehall League 00Wlsce Road. vices, 7184, according to Cap- the third inning. These, together
Colonel So'Ion B Renshaw, post struck into -full swing Tuesday Outhoard motors 'are available tain Ernest H. Cody, of Post with their other two, made up

game warden, has annouriced evening as 2128th collided with for loan to members of the club. Special Services Dffice. This an'edge the Tankers were never
that frog sea..e.will openJsee H.c.. .Thd Ar d d Also the club has established is a convent way to, gt able. t ercome.oad wol end Ue .. eher H1,' Co., i s a monnow pool at the Utter tickets to see 'he Colonels" Swattirg four Tanker pitchers11n iledDcme 1, atCrnwelrFied and VAS met Pomp Hoose, where memhors ploy. forl19htsinseveninings, the
1950. The bag limit is 15 frogs. CCA in the diamond opener at may get 25 shinrs free of charge. fcollege hs dowsed the postGCS Field. __.ia____s ar re __ colee oy done te os

Also, ' groundhogs * and wood- Ibl2th H. le sitadded w.h
I 

Col. Radke adds that the Ken- team 23-0 Friday afternoon. Thechuchs have es placed oe thew tp ky State Game and Fish Cow 19 hits, together with 12 errors
chuks avebee: pace onthea battery of post stars that put

t c y

SaeGmanFihCr- Undefeated Eagles onteprofhelcsrvd

protected list, according to Col- them in the probable No. 1 spot missi, is RdohadraonC wCth the Unee t Egs o the part of the locals, proved
oil Renshaw. Open a far to walk off with final honors- od nloa ad Gao Cb, Host to 6th District foc much for our own laeslytheenaim willbefromSop-d 

sn ba has released 48 rigec dgls.
these ... imals"will be from Sep- )Last year's diam d amrels pheasant is the gtter Crek Behind the two-hit pitching of Friday night a superb pitching

w ent, to the 'Third Armored pesnsm heOerCee Jimmy King, the Fort Knox High de eeoe ewe hc
tember 1 to November 31. The" Go df me m rfge. Jdul developed between Choch
rucig of dogs son the post is agoisth defeats, as The Ar- All sportsmen are uged to pro- School Eagles swept to their 'Ring of the Tankers and Joe.unn of dog agan" the -defats asTeA-wnois 

esnb Potro h i' .Agmdisccatisoed from Apil 1 to mored School snatched the Post teact these birds, becauselffhey nghth woo of the seson by Practar of the v hitrs. A game
September 1, 1950. Tourney crown. The winner this are successfully established, a downing Plaget 31 last Mondoy that sow nly nine hots, far far

B year wd represent Fart Keoc great increase' in hunting pleas- afternoon at Cornwell Field. Fort Knox and five for the MTSC
in the district tournament held ure may. be anticipated. With no losses charged against team, brought the spectators to

Batig: R ma s a d Setter- h 'ere the bth thro gh 1th of them this season, the Eagles will their feet as all three runs were
lon, .555. Pitcting: Proston, won July. DID ,YOU KNOW? he host to the d aitrct oh the unearned and came thrugh no
1, lost 1; Richardson, /won 1, By Armed Forces Press Service touname t to he held at Cars etd w n cc the part of e ther
lost 1. asronizo 6u Adverisersl There's /enough water-in t he well Field toorrow and 'Satur- hurler. Ring was credited with

Great Lakes to cover the entire day. Entered in the tourney with 11 1 strikeouts and Proctor with

U. S. to a depth of 15 ft. the local favorites are Vine 10.HI(KEN SEAFOODSEiabethtown sdLye- The Tahers' ct home ap-
' I C N S A O S K Wong is the most common vale. pearance of the season will be a

name in the world. More than Mr. Herschel * Roberts, 'Fort two-day double header with"The Latchstring is a hady spot .150,000,000 in China carry this Knox Dependent School princ- Camp Campbell nesf Macday
To grab a bite or eat a' lot" cognomen. pal, will be the tournament and'Tuesday evenings at 8 p.m.

manager. He - stated that the
Sometimes deer. oat their 6wn winning team will represent the Stu. Officers No. i Win

antlers for calcium -content. District in the 6th Regional Wives Bowling Crown
Tournament at Bowling GreenIC,| 4 itt tauruut Hens with brown ear lobes'lay May 25-26. The Fort Knox Offic.rs' Wives

brown eggs; white-lobed fowls Bowling League officially rolled
W lay white eggs. New Bridge Partners to a stop recently with StudentWAbash 7029 419 W. Broadway Win At Brick Club Officers No. 1 keglers massaging

Free Parking, while U-EAT dinner "It's a good deal" New partnerships took first and Ithe maples for top honors.
at any Via's Parkieg Lot second -place honors in last The first ball hit the hardwoodAU OM TI ecm's Howell-movemet dapli- Get. 6th aedcotnethugAUTOM C care bridge tournament at the the recent tournament as PostSevo • e aakt h ceo LAUNDRY Erich Club. The winning pairlHeadcluartors~o.b1eded.....d

Servig Til On O'cock n th Moring wasMajor Mildred Hurgesc and to the firot place winners, fob-
,from the Bldg. T-42lS Chaffee Ave. Cspt. Frances Smith, who edged b owed by Sfodet Offlcers Ha. 2,

• CLEANEST KITCHEN IN TOWN "Phsas I-sill oaf Lt. Col. Jack A. Bauge a...d 50choo1 Hoadquartero, AFF Hoard
/Bldg. T-2740, Area N. Capt. John H. Merriam. Third Hao. 2, Third Armored Ha. 1,

tNesr Water Tower 4) - place was fakes by Lt. aed Mrs. ]Godman Field, Stodent Regi-
Phos 17 Jsep Geee.meeit, Camme.d aed 'StaS andM IX E D D R IN K S TO P LEA SE Y O U o ., os p G. . .. ""

SevieStudet Offiers Re., S st theDrying Srie Pstrcsnise oe Advarthseral teeth spat te the Sb-team loagae.
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Global Celebration ... THE INQUIRING AWOL
be shown as a part of the many PHOTOGRAPHER IWorc e on
interesting and educational fea- Is Mii Montesu At Forse Caved K .
tures of the global celebration.

Fort Knox joins, with the QUESTION: FROM YOUR EX- Coming in on a wng and a
united forces throughout the PERIENCE, WHAT TRAFFIC
world, dedicated to the single LAWS ARE THE MOST VIO- prayer@ Pigeon lF4672, home

task of protecting the. American LATED ON THE POST? station unknown, made a

people, whether itbe from i c2nd Lt. Robert E: Updike, 
f 
red landing in the vicinity

ternal disaster or externalag -Traffic Section P.M. Office: My of Horse Cave, Ky., Saturday,
gression. They" show their unity personal opin- April 21th.
of purpose in making the United

i
con of traffic itha.22cat, slug in its

States as strong in peace as it violations at wingi t looked l io his
was in war, to thwart any ag-sFor

t 
Knoxares gort was cooked, when a

gressor nation that might seek to many.First of latterdaGoodSamaitan,Mr.
impose ruthless, godless, ideolo- all, I believe Hatry Long of Ho sCare,r
ges on a free and peaceful cars with no covered the wounded bird andnation .  

[psttas rpost tags are retreated to his home for first

the most regu- aid.
Leaders Course to customersMr. Long pondered far some
mulated from an idea of General of the mlitame whther he'had a feath-
Devers, there has been an over-police. Speed-t2nd Lt .tpdika ered AWOLo n his hands,'andall psingh erage of svent a nslot bad felt he mast return the bird to

per cent. This fgure speaks well at alt consdering the amount Of his rightful owner, whom he
of both the caliber of men pass- cars on the post. Another big suspected was the U. S. Army.
ing through the school and also fault issthe poor courtesy shown Fort Knox entered the pic-

of the rigid requirements forby some Fort Knox drivers and ture when atletter arrived at
passing. A recent regulation was stop . not seem bg Headquarters requesting infor-issued requiring all new officers uo dn "non othe pigeon's back-
adnground, and foreground too, for

tend the school..Mr.gGeorge T. Richardson, Post that matter, for Mr. Long
Motor Pool: ."I've been driving wanted to know what to do
for some time now, and I think with his feathered friend.
that thehand signal is themost A TWX from the Post Signal

common traffic Officer, Second Army, drew a

violation there negative r e p I y from Fort

is. Notonly on Meade andFort Monmouth to

this post, but the effect that the bird (sex
a11 over. p stillunknown)twas not a mrm-
don't think ber of the Armed Forces. Final

person can disposition was left in the
everbe so hands of Louisville authorities.
tired that he All of which has a familiar
can't stick his ring. Even a pigeon gets into

Mr. Richardson hand out the trouble and sometimes gets
0 c a r window caught over the hill-or would

and give a signal that may pre- it be a cloud?

STORE NOW vent an.accident. There noem to
be mare.ivilian cars violating ADVERTISERS PAY-FOR WINTER! traffic laws than military ve- FOR THIS PAPER

Have your blankets and hicles on the post. This shows
winter bedding cleaned and good discipline- on-the military
renov ed before puting side.
them away. Our expert M/Sgt. Marvin H. Sherin, Ad-
methods rid them of poss- ministrative Motor Pool, 3d Ar-
ible moth lare. Oo rsoth- m.r d Division: I believe there
proof bags protest them are more acci-
through the summer. Pro- dents caused
tect your woolenst Use our from backing

storage vault. up with out

TWO STORES looking t h a n

Sub Exchange No. 1 any other way,

PHONE * 3100 and the stop
sign is just a

Mass and Billeting slow sign for
Office, 3d Armored Div. an awful lot

BOO of people. M/g. Sherin

Boone 'Shiftingi at o 1941 Pontac CI
second gear 'for a stop sign is 19 1P nicC
getting to be a veryc.....Cleaners practice. Right-of way and roar- new.Elizabethtown, KMy. tesy to pedestrians is practicallyEtrgotten. 1949 Ford Club

Gospel Meeting At The nice.
CHURCH OF CHRIST " 1937 Chevrolet

229 N. Miles St. Elizabethtown, Ky.L a
A DIFFERENT SPEAKER EACH EVENING Looks and ru

SERVICES DAILY, 7:45 P.M. 1948 Jeep, like
MAY 14-MAY 21 1936

A Cordial Welcome Awaits You
5

At the1 Ford, rau
CHURCH OF CHRIST 1936 Packard

"The Church Where God's Word Is the Last Word"

You can buy

SERVICE CLUB 2
WATCH AND JEWELRY

REPAIR

I-DAY ENGRAVING

SERVICE

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED!

Churches Salute 3 National Guardsmen
America's Nurses Graduate Tops At TAS
Churches throughout the na- Three Tennesseeans proved out-

standing as they took the top
tion saluted America's nurses three honor spotsin the gradua-
last Saturday and Sunday in the tion exercises of the Armored
annual religious observance of and Artillery Wheelt-and Track

American Student Nurse Sabbath Vehicle (Enlisted) Course No. 6

and Sunday, f Hospital Day, at Mills Hall TAS, last Wednes"
eteheati. 'day afternoon.

May 12. Thia is the celebraton The three National Guardsmen,
of the birthday of Florence leading a class of 90 students,
Nightingale, founder of moder were headed by 21-year-old Sgt.
nursing. J. B. Robbins, Jr., who entered

Uniformed student nurses and the Guard in June 1948. On the
honor guards of graduate nurses heels of Robbins were M/Sgt."
from the Louisville General Hos- Will A. Davis, veteran of eight
pital, both military and civilian, years, and M/Sgt. Floyd E. In-
attended church annd partici- gram, veteran of 10 years' ser-
pated in special services held by vice.
Jewish, Catholic and Protestant Each of the top graduates re-
groups at the Post Chapel lastturned to -heir respective Ten-
Sunday. nessee National Guard units.

fa alfh :nal Dlvmniih
u unnu rnlnmnvunmm

SALES AND SERVICE

P A DIXON & RIHN
Pho 3202Mulberry and College St.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

ATLAS STUDIOS
Located in Goldville Over Kroger Store

.Home Portraits - Family Groups -
Commercial . Military

-Phone 29171-

Wedding

rig....0

anout
lub (oupe, radio and heater, like

Coupe, 11,000 actual miles. Really

4-Door, 45,000 actual miles.
ns like a new car.

e new, bargain.
lio and heater, slick as a button.
iedan, new motor.
this one really cheap.

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN, KY, Phone 2160

We welcome Army Personnel and assure you the usual
courteous treatment that we extend to all of our customers.
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FORT' KNOXT I "Teamed for Defense"

IDIARMED FORCES DAY -_S D E May 20th

VOL. Ii Fort Knon, Kentucky, Thursay, May 18, 1950 NO. 28

-General ,Livesay-To Retire. Jun.e 30.
Knox Officer
Helps ,Build
Loading Device

A Fort Knox lieutenant and a
retired Army colonel combined
their respective ingenuities at the
recent Operation Swarmer and
produced a, novel device for
loading vehicles and guns on air

transp6rts, believed to be the irst

of its type.
According to 1st, Lt. Harold E.

Pender, 514th Ord. MAM Co., he
and retired Colonel "Skip" John-
son worked together in designing
and . producing nine portable
ramps carried by a 6x6 truck
which can be driven right u -to
a transport door. Jeeps,, guns,
trailers and vehicle ca n be driv-
en up the ramp and into the
plane.

The pair, working. at port
Able, Greenville Airforce Base,
S. C., made the device at the in-
stigation of Colonel R. R. Sears,
Transportatio

n 
Corps, Port' Able

commander. The Transportation
Corps then used the ramp in 

(Continued on page 12) MAJOR GENERAL WILLIAM . LIVEAY

Knox Armed Forces Day
Program Set For Saturday

BY BOB DOOLITTLE threat to our nation's welfare. United States against an enemy
The first combined demonstra, Throught troubled' yars the air offensive. At the same time,

tion of America's defense teammission af or e vices has not it must be-able to give tacticaltoward a goal. of preparedness clanged.' The Army must still support to theother services.
and unification on the land, at de powerful -and, a mobile strik- ALL ctieen, both ivalian ad
the-sea and in, the air, will pa- ing 

' f o
rce. It must be equipped military, must be 'ready' to liverade to their fellow Americans with tremendous striking power. up to their responsibilities andand the world theIr strength in The Navy must control the carry on the tradition that hasunity this Saturday May 20th at vast ocean areas, sweep the sea made this country the citadel ofFort Knox, proclaimed Armed lanes of hostile shipping and yet the democratic ideal.Forces Day throughout the protect our communications all Fort Knox and the Home ofworld, over the world. Armor has cordially invited vis-On this day American citizens The Air Force must be capable iting civilians to spend a daypay tribute to the three co-equal of hurling aerial thunder at stra- with their Army and reviewpartners in our vast defense e- tegic targets anywhere on the their unity and preparedness ontablishment and offers them cc face of the globe, and guard the this day of global celebration.

opportitty to examine theirunited Armed Forc.'. Aacite Armd Farec.PROGRAM FOR ARMED FORCES DAYThe slogan. for this observance,
"TEAMED FOR DEFENSE," sig- 1000-1700-Open House at Fort Knox..nifies 'the three major branches (Free transportation departs from Theater No. Sof service bound together in a every Sew micutes beginning atl100 to -Patton

e ingle unifieat efort that at pro-viding the maoom tatiool Museum, Automotive Department, Third Armored
defense through a program called Division Hall of Religion and Spearhead Room,teamwork. Food Service School and 'the Medical DepirtmentOn this day the Armed Forces Field Research Laboratory.
stand together, ready and able to 1030 -Military review at Brooks Field with Air coverageprotect our nation's heritages of
freedom, and to preserve, by con- furnished by Godman Air Force Base.
stant vigilance, the peace that 1000-1600Display af equipment, ammunition and' rations bytheir arms so 'dearly won. Army Field Forces Board No. 2. Latest develop-Today there is evident. a truism ments in tanks and other vehicles.of military science which states 1100-1300-Civilians invited to eat dinner in an Army mess hall.that battles are won by teams 1100 1110 Free movoet at the Armed Forces in action.
trained in their specialty, welded 1300-1630--Free Ai Force in at i.
in a closely knitted force. The 1400-1100-Army Ate Farce Demonatration at.Brooba Field.Armed Forces are shock troops 1630 l00l Band concert by the .158t

h 
Army Band at Head-of that team for defense-pre- quarters Fort Knox.

tpared to meet the first impact or 1700 -Retreat Ceremony following Band Concert.

FORTKNOX COMMANDER JOINED ARMY
AS PRIVATE THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

By. GEORGE KNIGHT

Major General Wm. G. Livesay, 55, Cbmmanding General
of the Armored Center and Commandant of The Armored,
School at Fort Knox, will retire.from'active.service June
30, the Department of the Army announced last week. He
will continue as %Fort Knox commander until the latter
part of June, when he and Mrs.Livesay" will move to their"home
at Hot Springs,' Arkansas. His successor will be Maj. Gen. D. G.Barr, now commanding the Seventh Infantry Division in the Far
East.

Since his arrival at Fort Knox, June 14, 1948, General Livesay
has helped put Fort Knox on the map as the "guinea pig" forpost-war ',government. housing projects for military, and civilianpersonnel..

He was responsible for the $ t9,000,000.one-thousand unit, F.H.A.-financededWherry Act project nowounder constmctio. Fort Knox'sWherry project was the Amy's first, under the postwar Congres-
sional act which prided o nstruction of military housing bycivilian contractors.

The Struck Construction Company project of 152 permanent,
apartments of the nocrcomaissioned officer type is nearing com-pletion.
As the 'cumber of students at the Fort Knox Dependent Schoolincreasea under his 'command,' General Livesay saw to' it that

adequate aclassroom space 'and other facilities for a well-roundededucdfion program were provided. He has emphasized post planningand beautification. pe at a
Approximately 4000 students of all ranks have graduated fromThe Armored School, under his command.
In over 35 years of Army service, ,General Livesay has workedhis way up through the ranks from private to major general. He,was' bom in Illinois in 1895 and enlisted in the Army in May,1915. After' receiving his commission inNovember, i916, he landedwith the first contingent in France in June .1917 and was' assigned

to the tst Infantry Division. He. participated in the Sommerville,
Ansuaville, Cantigny, Soissons, Saizerais, St. Mihiel, Meuse-Argonne
and Sedan campaigns.

Between wars, General Livesay was an instructor at the Infantry
School attFort Benning, Ga., and a student at the Command.and
General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth, Kanas. He attended
the Army War College in 1932 and later was assigned to the In-
fantry. Board at' Fort Bening.
In the fall of 1936 he was assigned to the Office, Chief of Infantry,

and later became a menber of the General Staff Corps as Assistant
Chief. of Staff, G-3 of the 2nd Division.
By 1941, General Livesay was Chief of Staff of the Puerto Rican

(Continued on Page 12)

"TEAMED FOR DEFENSE"

From far off Japen ito the Home of Armorai Fort Knox,'
the unted services, co-equal partners in our vase defense
estiablishmeni, will commemorate Armed Forces Day
Saturday, May 20th. Fort Knox will swing open its doors
on ihat date in an educational open house, packed with
military demonstiraions and exhibits, io invite civilians'
ito spenda day wiih their unified services.
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KNOX TO OBSERVE ANNUAL POPPY DAY Misses Patricia Meyer and Sue O'Mera
Fort Knoo will observe the by disabled veterans at 'Nichols To Represent Post School At "Girls State"

American Legion's annual Poppy General I Hospital, Louisville.

Day May 31. They are crepe-paper replicas of

Volunteer workers from N. the wild poppies which grew on 0

Butler Briscoe Unit of the Amer-

ican Legion Auxiliary will be on the battlefields in Europe, where 
]

the streets -from early morning so many Americans gave theirC

until night, offering Poppies to lives in both World Wars. Mak-K

be -worn in honor of the nation's ing them has provided gainful

war dead. employment and valuable occu-

In exchange for the flowers pational therapy ,for thousands of t 0 P

they will receive contributions veterans in hospitals and conva- .

for the welfare of disabled vet- lescent workshops in all parts of
erans and needy children of vet- the country during the past win

erans. As all workers will be ter and pring. . :/

unpaid volunteers, the entire Baskets of poppies, coin boxes4

amount -contributed will go into and badges will be distributed to .

the Legion and Auxiliary reha- workers from the Auxiliary Hal 1

bilitation and child welfare all day Wednesday, May 31, by

funds. Mrs. Louis R. Kelley, chairman

The poppies have been made of, the\Poppy Day committee.

VERTNER-SMITH, COMPANY
313 W. Main. St Acksn 6346

Louisville, Ky.

WHOLESALE LIQUOR
t. , ncnentey

WE SALUTE 'FORT KN OX OH :ARMED FORCES DAY

,.GALA OPENING!-
PRIZES! GIFTS!

A Free Grease Job with purchase of $2.00
worth of gasoline. Also flowers for the ladies
and balloons for the kiddies. Free canasta
score pads and pencils.

THREE BIG PRIZES!
A Bicycle, a Mixmaster and a Pop-up Toaste~r
will be given away during the two-day open-
ing ceremonies!

DON'T MISS IT! BE THERE!

Two Days -- Friday and Saturday,
May 19 and 20

BELT'S D-X
SERVICE STATION

319 W. Dixie Avenue -a- Elizabethtown, KY.

(U. S. Army Photo)

Patricia Meyer, left and Sue O'Mera have been selected
to represent the Fort Knox Dependent School in "Girls -
State" at the University of Kentucky, June 11-17. They
are under the auspices of Unit 232 of the American Legion
and will be sponsored by the N. Butler Briscoe Post 232
and Mr. E. L. Davis, president of the Post Cab Co.

Miss Patricia Meyer, daughter

of Col. -and Mrs. Carl W. Meyer, Thrift Shop Here
and Miss Sue O'Mera, daughter Shop
of Mrs. John D. O'Mera, were Closing for Summer
selected as the Fort Knox De-

pendent School's representatives The Thrift Shop, Bldg. T42l2,

to "Girls State,"'to be held at Chaffee Avenue, will be open

the University of Kentucky dur- Tuesday, 23 'May from 0900 to

ing the week June 11-17. 1430 hours, including the noon
-The two girls, chosen by a hour, but will be closed after

board of 10 faculty members of 23 May for the summer.
the Dependent School, were se- The Thrift Shop -personnel

lected on the basis of their in- wish to express their. apprecia-

tegrity, honesty, leadership, per- tion for the cooperation and

sonality, scholarship, appearance, large volume of donations re-

tact and ability to get along with ceived during the past year.

others. Donations will be collected at

While in Lexington, the Fort any time during the summer.

Knox representatives will study Please phone Mrs. Jennings,

State and local, government and 2-9126; Mrs. Nash, 2-1216, or

th'e outstanding girl at Girl Mrs. Williams, 2-4156.

State will go to Washington, as

the guest of the President, to

study National Affairs. Minnesota contains mord than

Under the auspices of Ameri- 11,000 lakes.

can Legion Auxiliary Unit 232,

the girls will be sponsored by N. The biggest mushroom on rec-

Butler Briscoe Post 232 of the ord in the United States meas-

Fort Knox American Legion and ured five feet, one inch in cir-

Mr. E. L. Davis, president of the cumference.

Post Cab Co.
Miss Elizabeth Evans, daughter

of CoL and Mrs. John H. Evans, CONGRATULATIONS ON

and Miss Martha Mercker,
daughter of Maj. and Mrs. Al- T
bert Mercker, were selected as Travel By -

The N. Butler Briscoe Post No. 232, The American Legion,
salutes all of the Armed-Forces, who in their peace-time
service inspire in the minds of the people of this Nation, the
feeling of security, and confidence in the future -that lies
ahead.

In honor of Armed Forces Day, The Briscoe Post will main-
tain Open Hotse for all visiting Legionaires and their fam-
ilies, at the Legion Home.

N. BUTLER BRISCOE POST 232
I lkb Avenue and Goldvault Road Fort Knox, Kentucky

Muzzle Blast
(SCHOOL TROOPS)

lst Lt. L. J. Weber has taken
over duties as company com-

mander of the 58th Treadway
Bridge Co. He replaced Capt.
George E. Conley, who is now
assigned to the 522nd Engineers.

From the way IM/Sgt. Jasper
Kenan and Sgt. tcl James Mer-
cer were talking of getting equip-
ment together it looked like Hq.
Detachment was going overseas.
After a long period of time, how-
ever, it became apparent that
they were only planning a fishing
trip in Tennessee.

.A former MP officer, now
M/Sgt. Howard M. Taylor, is the
new first. sergeant. of the 76th
AFA Battalion.

Two 70th Tank Battalion
(Hravy) men left for Fort George
G. Meade, Md., where they will
help train National Guardsmen.
They are Cpl Edward L. Carlos
and'Pvt. 'Charles E. -Freeman,
formerly of to. B.

Maj. Jack Metzdorf, S-3 of the
70th, was among those officers
nominated by the Senate for a
RA commission.

New arrivals in School Troops
are: Pvt. Wilfred Breault, 74th
Armd. Signal Co.; Pvt. Donald
H. Maier, Co. A, 526th AIB; Sgt.
tcl Thomas Walker and Sgt.
Joseph Salony have returned af-
ter an -Amphibious Course at
Little Creek, Va.

The following men have left
School Troops: Sgt. Donavon E.
Wright, FECOM; M'/Sgt. Glen-
wood Simpson, EUCOM; M/Sgt.
Ben F. Perkins, Pc. fBobby D.
Evans, Pvt. Romeo Davis, 3d
Armored Div.; Cpl. Russell Mc-
Faddin, Fort George G. Meade,
Md., on DS.

"It's a good deal"

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

Bldg. T-4232, Chaffe Ave.
Phone 2-5151

Bldg. T-2740, Area N
(Near Water Tower/4)

Phone 6172
Drying Service

N ARMED IFORCES DAY

LIMOUSINE .

Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

1 RIAPID

10 COMFORTABLE

0 .SAFE -

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.,
-Phone 4155-

Fort Knox. Kentucky,

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ Ill U

Brown-Form
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3d ARMORED PIO ABANDONS SEARCH Major Proctor To Brenneman Named Outstanding LeaderFOR "HO liILE ILLUSIVE SHECLL CRATER'1  ea PostLe in .. ... o . ..... Te ... oHed L go Recent winner of the highly- this award.* The winner ofth
pried "Outstanding Leader" award was determined by the
award of The Armored Schools' vote of instructors and students.

By John Vess woke.... A cloud of black smoke Tack Comanader Course was
The duties of PIO personnel hung in the sky, north of the Master Sergeant James L. Bren- Originally from Denver, Col.,

runthegauntlet,asanyseasoned Division Artilleryarea. hemn Benneman also finished Brenne.an has erred in his

Ar wrterran tell you, all the The ground reconnaissance was at the scholastictop ofthistforty- present capacity, of field first for
a failure. Cpl. Gilles did find a one student class. C-37 for the past two years. Heway from fatigue duty to play- ping-pong ball, but no fresh Sergeant Br...em..,.who is i a veteran soldier with ten

ingnursemadtosomevisitor'sshecraterturnedup.lathe, the field firstnsergeant for C years' service,including many
tot. And as a general rule, Sgt. process of the search, Sgt. Sprat- Company of the 37th Armored months of overseas duty during
Albert W. Spratley, editor at ley got lost and Sgt. Smith got Infantry Battalion, Third Ar- World War II. While overseas

Third Armd. Division PIO, isn't scared by a fox or vice versa. mored Division, was presented a he was with the 772nd Tank
surprised at anvthing. With no result from the ground !A fifty-dollar check for winning Battalion in Europe.__ .....y .._ U . ..... o..

But a couple of weeks ago
when Capt. William Clark, Jr.,
acting PIO and G-2, called the
goodsergeant in and ordered him
to investigate and pin-point the
location of a hostile shell which
had supposedly landed in this
area the day before, Spratley's
lower jaw dropped.

His jaw would have dropped
even further if he had known
at the time that he was going
to end up on an air reconais-
sance looking' for an illusive
shell crater.

The whole PIO staff, plus Sgt.
Icl Smith from G-2, immediately
made a ground reconnaissance
for evidence of the shell which
had rocked the whole 3d Ar-
mored Division area. According
to eyewitness descriptions, this
shell explosion sent battle vet-
erans diving for fox holes that
weren't there. Windows shook,
soot fell from pipes and it is
rumored that two men in TIP

expedition, the dusty an(

scratched-up staff halted theii
search in an effort to think u
new ideas. In a few hours, someone succeeded. In addition tV
being the only idea thought of

it was a good one, too. It was
suggested that Light Aviation at
Godman Field be called upon
tor an aerial survey.

In true "flying saucer" fashion,
Capt. Clark described the im-
portance of the mission to the
PIO staff. He then pointed a
stubby finger at Sgt. Spratley
and said, "You have just volun-
teered." After Sgt. Spratley's
screaming had subsided and he
had beef pulled out from under
his desk, he was sent out to the
Forest Hill Rifle Range, where
he boarded an Air Force hell-
copter.
• A thorough reconnaissance was

conducted from the ."eggbeater,"
but no crater was found that did
not have grass and weeds grow-
ing in it.

Further investigation disclosed
that the actual explosion was
caused, not by d hostile shell but
by new types of weapons and a
TNT filled "snake" being deto-

nated at OP 6 by the School
Troops in preparation for a dem-
onstration the following day.

Residents of West Point also
felt the explosion and one gro-

cery store reported canned goods
fell from the shelves.

On the following day at 2 p.m.
during the demonstration a sim-
ilar detonation and shock were
felt in the area and in surround-
ing communities. But thisttime,
Capt. Clark *quietly continued
work at his desk and Sgt. Sprat-
ley's lower jaw dropped again.

"Do you think you could be
hpppy with a man like me?"

'Perhaps. If he wasn't too
much like you."

"Well, doctor, was my apera-
tion a success?"

"I'm not your doctor. I'm St.
Peter."

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

We Are Proud
To Salute Fort Knox

on

Armed Forces Day
Open Evenings Until 9

DIXIE 0 PHONE
HIGHWAY FR

SHIVELY _8565

NEXT TO THE A&P IN SHIVELY

MAJ. STEPHEN M. PROCTOR

At the annual election of of-

icers of N. Butler Briscoe Post

232 of the American Legion, last

Thursday night, Maj. Stephen M.

Proctor, Assistant Adjutant Gen-

eral, Fort Knox, was elected in

the office of Commander. He will

be ably assisted by Vice Com-
manders M/Sgt. Charles Ingram
and CWO Langan E. Shea.

Reelected as Adjutant of the
post was Mr. A. B. "Pappy"

Adams and reelected Finance
Officer was Mr. James C. Harsh-
man.

Other officers elected for the
N. Butler Briscoe Post were: Sgt.
lal Clark Craig, Historian; Cpl.
Ernest I. Hagberg, Master-At-
Arms; Sgt. Curt Davis, Public Re-
lations Officer; Sgt. lel C aig,
Assistant PRO; 1st Lt. Roy C.
Ogles, M/Sgt. James C. Apple-
yard, Mr. Marvin D. Pirttle,
M/Sgt. Joseph E. Pettay, M/Sgt.
Louis Kelly, Executive Commit-
tee,

The office of Chaplain was
held open until a later date. -

BEST WISHES FOR ARMED FORCES DAY[

ARREStTHIS:PEST

For Destroying
'KILLER MOTH Valuable Furs!

Your fur coat is one of your mosi valued possessions

and deserves ihe besi of care and prolection. Boone
Cleaners offers complele warm weaiher prolection

for your furs . . . scientific cold siorage . . . theft

and fire insurance. Siorage rates are moderate.

Lei us clean all your winier belongings for proper
storage.

-- BOONE CLEANERS
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

TWO STORES

Sub Exchange No. 11 - Phone *3100

Mess and Billeting Office, 3d Armored Div. - BOO

WE SALUTE,

FORT KNOX
ON THE FIRST

Armed Forces Day,

Tri-City Oldsmobile Co.
90 E. Broadway

I
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Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 6f Staff, General Omar N.

Bradley:

On Armed Forces Day, as we proudly review and at the

same time honor the men and women of the fighting forces,

we judge for a moment our hope for freedom and peace.

The heritage of freedom must be guarded as carefully in

peace as it wasinwar. Faith, not suspicion, must be the key

to our relationships. Sacrifice, not selfishness, must be 'the

eternal price of liberty. Vigilance, not appeasement, is the

byword of living freedoms.

Our Armed Forces in 1950-protecting the peace, building

for security with freedom-are "Teamed For Defense." Soldiers,

airmen, sailors and marines-Regular, National Guard, and

Reserve-send a hearty salute to fellow-Americans everywhere

on the first Armed Forces Day.

Commanding General Fort Knox, Maj. Gen. William G.

Liresay:
Next Saturday, May 20, has been proclaimed our first

Armed Forces Day. We the military at Fort Knox, as through-

out the world, want every citizen in the surrounding communi-

ties to know the men and women, the equipment and the

organizations upon which we base our hope for the safety

of democracy and our survival as a free nation.

On this day, Fort Knox Will open its doors to the general

public, inviting them to attend this celebrated occasion, and

hold a day of military demonstrations, exhibits and tours.

On Armed Forces Day Americans everywhere will salute

their, service sons and daughters with their, responsibilities of

guarding our security in a world of diverse interests and

conflicting principles. -,1 .. "

We at Fort Knox will do our utmost on Armed Forces

Day to make the American people know that' we are "Teamed

For Defense" and that "A Strong America Is A Peaceful

America."

BEST WISHES ON ARMED FORCES DAY!

Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings
Commercial Military

Studio' Hours: 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7h Avenue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox. Ky.

B EST WISHES ON ARMED FORCES DAY

LBERTY!!
SPARTAN !!!
There you have the top trailers of the trailer

industry. Both on our lot, and both with

terms to 5 years at 5% interest.

SEE THEM!
We have a fine selection of late model used

trailers at terms you can well afford.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9:00 P.M.

Trading Post
Trailer Sales

4200 Dixie Highway

Phone ATwood 4152

Lousville. y.

INSIDE THE TURRET

(U. S. Army Photo)
Corporal Alford H. Rowley,
Co. B, 772nd MP Bes, was
chosen outstanding MP of
the battalion for the month
of A p r i 1. He graduated
third in his class at the
Military P oice School.
Camp Gordon, Ga., last Oc-

/tober and attended Spring-
field College, Mass., prior
to entering the service.
Cpl. Rowley plans on mak-
ing the Army a career.

Greenes Win Again5
Ini Bridge Tourney

Lt. and Mrs. Joseph Greenes
returned to their winning ways
in last week's duplicate bridge
tournament at the Brick Club,
when they took frst place in the
north-south division. In the east-
west bracket, Maj. and Mrs. Wm.
E. Devan took top honors.

'Capt. and Mrs. Frank W.
Scott were second north-south,
while Capt. Jessie Miller and Lt.
Edith Newton were runners-up
east-west. Mr. and -Mrs. Harry
McNamara were third north-
south, and Capt. Harry cNa-
mara, Jr., and Major A. N. Nel-
son took the "show" spot east-

west.

New Weapons
A Sub Threat
Says Momsen

Washington (AFPS)-Develop-
ments may lie just ahead which
will enable the U. S. to "drive

submarines off the seas," Rear
Admiral C. B. Momsen, U.S.N.,
recently told a meeting of Wash-
ington members of the Society of
American Military Engineers.

Adm. Momsen, inventor of the
famous submarine escape device,
the Momsen Lung, is Assistant
Chief of Naval Operations for
Undersea Warfare. -

He said the most serious prob-
lem in anti-submarine warfare
concerns the fact that submarines
can fire target-seeklng and pat-
tern-weaving missles from dis.
tances beyond the range at which
ships' listening devices can de-
tect the presence of submarines

"I have reason to believe that
the solution of this problem is
just ahead, and if my prediction
is correct, submarining will be-
come'a mighty dangerous busi.
ness," Adm. Momsen said.

"Our most serious problem in
anti-submarine warfare revolves
about this question of range of
detection," he added. "We have
a large number of research pro3-
ects wrhich deal with it. Until
it is solved, we will be certain
to lose heavily against enemy
submarines. On the other hand
if we do solve it, we will be able
to drive submarines off the
seas."
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- CONGRATULATIONS!

FORT.KNOX

Armed
Forces Day

BYERLY MOTORS
"Your Friendly Ford Dealer"

4039 Dixie Highway in Shively

. 14 #e q, e . ; I Outstanding
MP
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Finance Facts
(This week's column deals

FIGHTING MAN OF THE with something exclusive-
PLAINS: Randolph Scott, Bill for enlisted men only-Sol-
Williams and Victor Jory. A re- diersa Depositsl)
formed outlaw takes the job of Soldiers' Deposits-for enlisted
marshal ana brawling cattld
town tobring law and justice menonlyand at four percent in-
to the harrassed people. terest. Did you ever stop to re-

FATHER OF THE BRIDE: alize that this is the biggest and
Spencer Tracy, Joan Bennett and best investment any soldier can
Elizabeth Taylor. A lather's make? It's an old established

trials with a lovesick* daughter savings account system whereby
and the turmoil and expense sur- GI's can really save money and
rounding her marriage provide
laughs for all-except father. make quite a hunk of change on

the interest.
SSTATE PENITENTIARY: War- Deposts may be made at any

ner Baxter and Karen Booth.
Falsely convicted of stealinga thu you desire to seen an ac-
large sum of money, a prisoner count, and as little as a $5.00 bill

uses his krsowledge of engineer- can get you started. In accord-
ing to escape and capture the ance with AR 35-2600, any en-
real culprit. %r listed person in, the Army may

IROQUOIS TRAIL: George deposit his savings (not less than
Montgomery and Brenda Mar-$5.00 and it must be in even
shall. Frontier life during the dollars) in Soldiers' Deposits. The
era of 'the French and Indian
wars sets the stage for this tale regulation states further: any
of the adventures of Hawkeye, amount collected shall be de-
an Indian scout. posited in the Treasury of the

THE GUNFIGHTER: Gregory United States and kept as a sep-
Peck and Jean Parker. Plagued arate fund, known as pay of the

by his skill at being quick on Army deposit fund; it shall not
the draw, a gnhter con-be subject to forfeiture by sen-
stantly challenged by those seek-
ing to beat him. The result is a tence of courtsmartial, but shall
mounting list of victims and a be forfeited by desertion; it
growing reputation as a murder- shall be exempt from liability
er that blocks his one desire-to for such soldier's debts; the Gov-
live in peace. .ernment shall be liable for the

THAT MIDNIGHT KISS: amount deposited to the person
Kathryn-Grayson and Mariod i
Lanza. Expertly sung and gayly deposating same.
played, this musical romance How can you lose? You as

t

follows the hectic life of a truck good safe protection for your
driver as he works to establish savings and above all receive
a career as a singer. four percent interest *per year.

THE SAVAGE HORD: William See your company commander
Elliott and Adrian Booth. Killing and start that savings account
a mantin self-defense is easier
to do than it is to explain, as a now. Once you start, keep mak-

Westerner learns when he be- ing a deposit each month and

comes a hunted fugitive. when you're discharged or retire

you'll be happy and satisfied that

C-47 Sits Down you used the Soldiers' Deposit

At North Pole System.
Anchorage (AFPS)'- An Air START SAVING TODAY.

Force C-f7 has made two sue-
cessful landings on the North Coastc

The landings were described
Pole ice cap, believed to be the as "one of the most important

first by an AF multi-engine1 events in polar aviation history,"

plane. by- Co. Bernt Balchen, Alaska

The 10th Rescue Squadron re- Air Command polar expert and

cently announced that the land- squadron commander.

ings were made last month at He said the landings prove that

points 50 to 100 miles north of large bombers and transports can

the squadron's Barter Island base land with comparative safety

off the northeastern Alaska near the North Pole.
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STORK FLIGHTS
Billy Gene Eastridge, 6 May, son of Sgt. lcl and Mrs. Paul W.

Eastridge, Battery A, 76th AFA Bn.
Sharon Viola Fountain, 6 May, daughter of Pfc. and Mrs.

Charles B. Fountain, 2128th ASU Station Hospital.

Billy Leon Ferguson, Jr., 8 May, son of Cpl. and Mrs. William
L. Ferguson, 2128th ASU Station Hospital.

Ray Eugene Scholtes, Jr., 10 Mayt son of Cpl. and Mrs. Raymond

Nicholas Scholtes, Instr. Co., TAS.

Edith Gean Siders, 9 May, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Dennis P.

Siders, AFF Board No. 2.

Stephen Francis Reisz, 9 May, son of Capt. and Mrs. Fred C.

Reisz, Jr., Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.- I

Patricia Ann Bumpas, 9 May, daughter of Sgt. lcl and Mrs.
Charles E. Bumpas, Hq. & Hq.Co., CCA, TAD.

Franklin York Johnson, 10 May, son of 2nd Lt. and Mrs. Wil-
lard G. Johnson, Jr., Columbus District Office, 109th CIC Det.,
Columbus, Ohio.

Sara Chilton Walker, 11 May, daughter of Maj. and Mrs. John
K. Walker, Jr., Student Officer Company, TAS.

Timothy Michael O'Dpnnell, 11 May, son of Sgt. and Mrs. John
C. O'Donnell, 2478th ASU ROTC Unit, Louisville, Ky.

Deborah Frances Wuest, 11 May, daughter of Sgt. lcl and Mrs.
Raymond "E. Wuest, Hq. & Hq. Co., Div. Tns., TAD.

Brenda Irene) Shepherd, 11 May, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs.
Charles Shepherd, Jr., Co. C, 70th Hr. Tk. Bn.

Susan Marie Vaughn, 12 May, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs.
Rayford B. Vaughn, Sv. Btry., 76th AFA Bn.

Shirley Mae Hauck, 12 May, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Ralph
W. Hauck, Hq. Co., TAD.

Rosemary MacGuire, 12 May, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs.
Eugene B. MacGuire, 81st Ord. HAM Co.

Georgia Ellon Barnes, 13 May, daughter of Maj. and Mrs. Roy
H. Barnes, G-4, Academic Grp., TAS.

Peter Stephen Lee, 14 May, son of Sgt. lcl and Mrs. Raymond
G. Lee, 2128th ASU Station Hospital.

CONGRATULATIONS TO FORT KNOX
ON THIS GREAT DAY-ARMED FORCES
DAY.

RAY(O AUTO SEATCOVERS
621 E. Broadway

AMherst 1i3t Louisville, Kr.

WE JOIN FORT KNOX
IN CELEBRATING ---

Armed
Forces Day

LEYMAN MOTOR .(ON
501 E. Broadway Louisville, Ky.

YOUR BUICK DEALER FOR OVER 30 YEARS
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IX BLOOD'PROGRAM HUGE SUCCESS; Radio Dou

1 DRIVE TO START HERE- JUNE-2 Of MARS
Fort KnoxBlood Programfractionedlto make various blood Armed Forc

ust rounded out its firsti derivatives su ch as plasma, will. feature

d activity. The remarkablewhich derivatives last for an in- "double heade

of the program is a mat- definite period of time. many attractio

which the community of Volunteer donors are given a public. The P

Knox can be justly proud. careful and thorough check-up Station A4WB
been asked to contribute by a doctor at the Blood Center formal opening

ints during the year's per- prior to being accepted as do- its facilities wil
er Knox personnel con-
1 1,183. The 183 extra nora. Peroons with histories of part of the op
being our "insurance" malaria within the past six of the poo.
failing to meet the quota. months, surgery (cldng den- Officer, Major

tall, withing the last six months, Aiken, has be
a last October the Station or certain forms of jaundice, at present for thi

o he prog using the fa- anytime in life, and persons The station w,
ood regularly from the with active colds or who have in a MARS

received inoculations or vac- wide traffic h.
le Center, to the honefitcinations within two weeks are demonstrate p
entire community. The rejected. Persons with old his- person-to-persor

a evn touFloramwhetories of malaria, if otherwise in backing up
t even to Florida, where qualified, are accepted, the blood cial systems inbeing used as-,plasma. Civilian emergency. St
al Blood Center forwarded donors must be between the agesupat Service C
pints in the interest of Mr. of 18 and 60, and if under 21 the Central Oft
ck of the Post Garage. must present written consent of mobile unit wi
r, blo oxeeopleods-nparent or legal guardian when eral public fox
of Fort Knox people , reporting as volunteer donors, relaying messag
!d in Louisville, where in You can help
of occasional misunder- DONORS GET CERTIFICATES at Fort Knox
gs, the blood which we It is unnecessary for you to and national
freely given has been as know your blood type. After sending messag

used. All in all it is a your blood has been taken to on this occasion
eartwarming thing to re- Louisville and the laboratory
at our efforts have meant work completed, you will be for- cc sonal letters
health and. comfort to so warded from Louisville, a cer- General Livesa3
and i some ces have tificate which acknowledges your One hundred
made the difference be- contribution and states your is what we nee(
life and death. blood type and RM factor. In unteer now in

addition, here at Fort Knox allthe work whichS.NEEDED FOR.JU N or are... give a... eiia lmo::

re starting another year's ac
d

on aretion, signedertifcateOfll done duringapprciaion sinedpersonaliy months.o June 2, on which date by General Livesay, and all'per-
uisville Mobile Blood Unit sons who present themselves but
ake its eleventh visit to who are rejected as donors by ADVERTI
1 Knox Blood Center. For the Red Cross doctor receive. FOR THI
t few months recruiting
has been confined almost 0. ................
vely to military person- I

.essentially for -. con Congratulations to Fort Kr
e in recruitmont. Appre-
the fact that this is a
ity program rather than on Armed Forces Day
, and is operated for the
of all, it is felt that great-
t shouldb homade to re- T
onors from among our TEX LAYNE MI
civilian population -in
e feel sure that the ci- 4840 Dixie Highway
personnel wants it that

this end, therefore, 100
have been reserved for
volunteers for the June
A the Mobile Blood Unit.
rested civilians, including
nts of military or civil- CONGRATULATIONS!
onnel are urged to turn
mes in to the chiefs at
es of activities for which
rk, or if they prefer, to
the American. Red Cross, FORT KNOX
18244, or Lt. Col. J. M.
phone 3152, and submit
ues. Such persons should
T not later than Thurs- ON
y 25, in order to allow
d Bank committee am-
for processing the names
onging scheduleo.
he benefit of those whoA rm ed
t be familiar with the

The National Blood
is nation-wide in scope
erated by the American
5s through regional cen-

as the Louisville Re-
ood Center. These blood
collect live blood from
ties within a radius of

process the blood, and
available, free of charge,
participating hospitals NS1NGE I
e same area. Emergency BE SIN ER mUT IIG
on, including deliveries

maintained with other FURNITURE
centers.
LOOD 'IS WASTED 33 W ak S
- blood which has not , Louisville, Ky.
aumed within a period
anately thrme weeks __________________________
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e ceremonies.
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PAGE9Marine General CHUCKLE Fastest Jet Fighter to Be At Godman AFBGives Instruction Did You. now!To. TAS Students (By Armed Foces Press Seccicel 
The earth weighs 6,570 millionBesg. Duo. Randolph MoC. First WAF: "See that sergeant 

millon million tons.Pate, Chief of Staff of Marine over there? His mustache sureCorps Schools, led a party of made me laugh." s bteleven Marine Corps officers, one Second Ditto: "Yeah. It tickeld 
Rats hit 115people oi ChicagoNaval officer and three NCO's to me, too."durigthe 

Scrt s19 49.thofFort Knox last week to. present c * 
194.

amphibious instructions to Ad- lst Lieutenant: "Why were youvaned Class students at The Ar- late fo veille?" 
Veterans' loans guaranteed un-mored School. Monday and Tues- 

dec the C. I. Bill now total er-day the Marines prepared the Recruit: "I was shaving and 
$ye$5 the0,0.problem and ,presented it on ended up talking myself into aWednesday and Thursday. shampoo and massage." 

Most o1 the Brussels spoutsGeneral Pate participated in 
(Official U.S.A.F. Phoi0) grown in America come from

the initial U. S. offensive at Boastful Bore: "Whatever I Two F-86 "Sabre" jet fighters, similar to the one pictured Long Island, N. Y.Guadalcanal during World War say goes!" above, will be the. main attraction during the ArmedII and later saw service during Listless Listener: "Then why Forces Day Open House program at Godman Air Force Patronize Our Advertiserslthe struggle for Iwo Jima., He don't you talk to youcself for Base next Saturday. The F-86, fastest jet aircraft in thewas Deputy Chief of Staff to the a while?" world, established the jet speed record of 670.9 miles perCommanding General, Fleet Ma- "a " * hour at Muroc, California, in September 1948. CONGRATULATIONS ONrine Force, Pacific, during parts Did you hear about the dying Two Air Force F-86 "Sabre" jet fighters, fastest jet ARMED FORCES DAY
of 1944 and 1945. midget who ordered a short bier? aircraft in the world, will be on display at Godman Air
WE PAY TRIBUTE TO FORT KNOX ON ARMED FORCES DAY Force Base during the Armed Forges Day Open House ONE DAYprogram next Saturday. The F-86 established the world

speed record of 670.9 miles per hoar at Muroc, California,in September 1948. Pressing Service
The two jet fighters, scheduled

for both static display and aerial Children's Recitaldemonstatiuns, *will be available Scheduled May 24 For Free Pick-up
foc public view at Gofonan far- SceuldHa1oing the entire day except foe one The Children's Dancing lasses and Deliveryhour in the morning and one of Mrs. Aline Baer will presenthour. in the afternoon. During their Annual Recital Wednesday Servicethose periods, they will make vnnMy2 t8p .a
formation flights over Fort Knoxn, Theatec Ru. 1. The ballet toe PHONE 22261. Louisville, Owensboro, Frank- T

fort, Lexington, Jeffersonville and tap classes are all partici-
and othec towns in the Ken- pating. Admission is by ticket
tuchiana acea. only. Thece is no chorge focWe Congratulate Fort Knox This In addition to the display of tickets. See Mrs. Baec at Theaterjet fighters, a flight of 16 C-47 No. 1.aiccaft from the 436th Troop

aircaftPOT TAI~RCarrier Wing (Reserve) at God- ADVERTI SESA mman will also fly in formation S PAYA rmf d -Fo ces over the local towns and cities. FOR THIS PAPERThese. flights will be flownm, by

Air R s.... peronnel in con-and thank all. Fort Knox personnel junction with their regular train- CONGRATULATIONS ON ARMED FORCES DAYn g program. SAlthough the jet ai0...ft and ATLASge aerial demonstrations will be thefo t "toa main attractions during the Open Located in Goldville Over Kroger Store= "i House% program, many other Air
Force exhibits have been pre- Home Portraits . Family Groups' Weddings
pared for the occasion. Both old Commercial MilitaryI and new types of aircraft engines -

will be on display along with va-GULF O. rious other items of 'equipment -Phone 19171-
commo to the Air Force.The Open House program,
Fort Knox, will begin at 10 a. m. BEST WISHES TO FORT KNOX ON ARMED FORCES DAYwhc.shigcodiae.iP.O.........____...... and close at 5 p.m._ ___(__• Dodge and Pyot

Anaheim, Calif (AFPS) - The D Plymouth
"drunken driver" turned out to S S ERY " & be just a big flop to police who SALES AND SERVICE
raced to aesidential area to
curb him. What.they found was/ DX N & R Nn e a sea lion flopping about in the IXON RIHNand every dMP front seat of the car. The sea Phone 3202 Mulberry and College St.I lion woo barking away. Row and ELIZABETHTOWN, KY,fil~ matured then he would turn on the radioand sound the horn with his flip-
pers and tail.

"What kind of a cake is that?"
"It's marble cake. Do you want We Salute Fort Knox

a piece?"
"Nope. I'll just take it for on Armed Forces Day

granite."

House Trailer
Bargains i t Irtr tistauruut

WAbash 7029 419 W. BroadwayFar the largest selection of
Now ad Used Trailers is this FREE PARKING while U-EAT dinner.. prtofthecouy,comeup at any Vic's Parking LotHeafy Ful b die -to St id Trailr 5als sO%ba Fto- d~dw Salons, lad, All Ohs loafing"

'i o n o a ndf tra d s .

SEE US AND YOU WILL , fom the
V . J V vilbl i Fi~ s

I  
: SAVE C LEA N EST K ITC H EN IN TO W N

• Abso Pints af Hobes Baird Trailer Sales-ch hgsy tt ..4 rosld SIOproof .. . Phase 01MIXED DRINKS TOYO
SEarly Tiones .Distillory Companyr Loisville I. Kuntucaby " SALEH, INDIANA ' PLAS
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CURT DAVIS, Sports Editor

vlillle SPORTS doings"
By Bob Doolille

Another shower of pebbles and stones is reported to have fallen

in Central Mexico. The latest theory regarding the phenomenon

is that some place near the American border a determined golfer

is trying to get out of a sand trap. I suppose all's fair in love and

golf, like they say. This reminds 'me of the amateur who stepped

up to his golf ball with a half hundred people looking on, took a
mighty swing and'missed. Again he addressed the ball. He didn't

swear, but where he spat the grass never grew. Still a third time
he swung, but to no avail. The crowd was highly embarrassed-
but not the golfer. Witha nonchalant smilehe turned to the
multitude and remarked, "Tough course, isn't it?"

The way the Browns and heir psychologist have been going
lately, fans are ihinking of sending him back to she minors for
more seasoning.

A professional golfer in his advice to beginners says that lifting
the elbow is the cause of erratic drives and wild swings. This is
especially true when the elbow lifting starts in the clubhouse.

FREE TIP TO DEER HUNTERS: If it doesn't wear a veas,
a necktie, a mustache or a ha , and doesn't smoke a pipe-.
ia's probably a cow.

A Liverpool man claims to have invented a game which in some
respects resembles golf. Americans have been playing a game like
that for years. Statisticians say that there are more than three
hundred games played with balls. Some people play that many
games with a golf ball alone.

Baseball not only has some unusual players but they also hold
quite a few odd: names- at least in my diamond dictionary. A
charitable person IsEllas KINDER; a pedestrian is Harry WALKER;
a luminous celestial body ' is Dick STARR; a light is necessary
when you're with Alvin DARK; a citrus fruit is -Bob Lemon; an
item necessary to a book is Joe PAGE, and in case you're interested
in shapely bodies there is Paul PETTIT. For Pettit's salary, who
shouldn't be. shapely? Anyway it runs into a good figure.

21281h and TAS Win Eagles Top E'±own
o 12-6 in District Final

Post League Openers -The ort Knox HighScool
Eagles won the right to repre-

The 1950 Post Baseballi~eague sent the 23rd District in the
swung into action last Tuesday siuth Regional Baseball Tourna-
as Hq. Ba. 2i8th ASU? smashed ment at Bowling Green, May 25-
the initial decision over Hq. Co. 26, by downing Elizabethtown,
Third Armored, 8-5 in a seven- 12-6, in the final game of th

inning game at"Cornwel Field. district tourney at Cornwell Field
Starting the mound chores for last Monday.

the victors was Charles Almeda, After Elizabethtown defeated
,hurling three frames, allowing Vine Grove 8-7 in the district
two singles, two doubles and a opener, "Red" Stevens pitched
triple before being relieved 'with the Eagles to a 17-4 victory over
two away in the last of the third, the Lynnvale nine.
Hank Thomas, who went the rest
of, the distance without allowing Jimmy King hurled the Eagles
a hit, marked goose eggs in the to their 12.6 win over Elizabeth-
loser's ledger with a curvaceous town in the final game.
fast ball that flirted with 'the
plate comers all afternoon.' Seven From Knox

Glen Jannusch, ASU second At Military Academy
sacker, was the big gun with the
bat, collecting two singles and a Four Fort Knox officere and
pair of walks for a perfect day three enlisted men left Sunday
at the plate. Center fielder, Red for the U. S. Military Academy
Kern, crept into the inner sanc- at West Point where they will
turn with the longest hit ball of attend the All Army Coaches'
the game-a triple that dropped Training Conference. They will
short of the left center field return to the post Sunday.
fence. The seven men are: Capt.

Playing the nightcap of the Allan.R. Scullen, lst Lt. Henry
double header, The Armored F. Erfurt, Sgt. Charles R. Bick,
School nine squeezed by the Post Special Services Office;
Third Armored's CCA team 4-3 Capt., Thomas J. Nah, Division
as "Wee Willie" Kelly went all Artillery; 1st Lt. Robert W. Bak-
the way for the victors, allowing er, School Troops; Sgt. Icl Alfred
'but four hits. Prior to the game, C. Checcino, Hq. Det., CCB; Sgt.
'"Southpaw" Lt. Col.-Sam Shoe- David R. Zagoric, Hq. & Hq. De-
maker, TAS, threw in the first tachment, Student' Regiment.
ball-a good fast curve.

Dick Jenkins, TAS third base- Wanted!
man, played outstanding ball,
collecting a single and a double Baseball players are still
in three trips, stealing two bases needed for the pest base-
and scoring two runs. \Pitcher ball ieam. If interested call
Frank Howard of the losers was 27158.
credited with 10 strtkeouts and
a five-hitter hut the knack of the Aboot half the annual U, 5,
TAS players to. steal basin and egg preduction is laid in the
hit in the pinches proxved too tour-month pertod from Marchb
much. through June.

Div. Arty. and (CA
Split Twin Bout Card

By Bob Kennedy

With wet Weather washing out
all scheduled games in the base-
ball league, the sports eyes of
the post and the Third Armored
Division were turned on the big
two-day boxing carnival held at
Sadowski Field House last Wed-
nesday and Thursday evenings.
Fighters for the two-night ses-
sion were furnished by Division
Artillery and Combat Command
A, with Div. Arty. copping the
first night's card and CCA taking
the second.

Gn Wednesday, the 86th Bat-
talion of Div. Arty. tied four de-
cisions and a knockout together
to come up with a five to four
triumph over the 7th of CCA.
Initial decision wins by Herb
Deese and Mike Capeliti started
the 86th down the victory trail.

Jim Driggers, a husky 180

pounder, garnered the first 7th

win by posting a TKO over

heavier opponent William Ruck-
er. Driggers, a Charleston, South
Carolina boy, registered the TKO
midway in the second round.

The 86th roared back into the
win ledger on the thunderous
dukes of Hal Hettinger, 'who
flattened Grizzly Leigh for the
ten count in one minute and 45
seconds of the second round. The
only other knockout of the even-
ing was taken care of by tigerish
Mike Slavin of the 7th. Slavin
battered Eddie Garrett to the
canyas in the record time of one
minute, 50 seconds of the first
round.

CCA WINS S TO 3
Thursday night, CCA fighters

from the 83rd more than evened
the score as they hammered Div.
Arty.'s 37th Battalion, five bouts
to three. After dropping three of
the first four matches, the 83rd
smashed back to capture the last
four contests, three via the KO
route.

The evening's affair opened In-
auspiciously with a decision win
by Billy Defreese of the 37th.
The only distinguishing feature
of this bout was a reversed de-
cision. In the 'second encounter,
little Lonell Ferrell of Memphis,
Tenn., ripped Sharkey Collins
for a TKO in one minute, 27
seconds of the first round to give
the 37th its second -win.

Bob Woody captured the first
33rd decision when he easily
outpointed Paul Kruckenberg.
Woody was on the verge of a
KO in almost every round,, but
the game Kruckerberg managed
to survive the final bell. Gene
Paugh of the 37th slashed -back
with the final win for the 37th
in the fourth frame. He KO'd
Do Smith in one minute, 56 sec-
onds of the third stanza.

In the fifth mix-up, rugged
Robert Ross, of Detroit and the
83rd Battalion, gave Bob Snow
a fast one-two dor the full count
in the first 32 seconds of the
opening round. The lanky "De-
troit Terror" was grossly under-
matched.

This win started the Obrd's
closing rush. Dick Derringer, an
Ohio lad, followed with a decis-
ion over Eugene Kethman and
Wilbur Albrecht put the blast on
Billy Ussery in one minute, 55
seconds of the initial canta. Wil-
bur floored Ussery with a hard
left jab, and although Ussery
tried hard to get off the canvas,
referee Al Checcino stopped the
fight.lIx the final fracas, Calvin

Whitehead, a big boy. with tre-
mendous bitting pow~er, racked
op a TKG in one minute, 20 amc-
ondu of the last ruund. White-

Second. Army Sports Program
A policy to fovern athletic programs at installations in the seven-

state SecondArmy Area was announcedtlast week by Lt. Gen.
Leonard T. Gerow, Army Commander.

The plan outlines a program designed for mass participation,
maximum spectator interest, the building and maintenance of phy-
sical fitness and, esprit de corps.

TLis program is broken down into two phases. One provides for

intrR-post competition to determine championships at the lowest

possible 'echelon. The other establishes 'inter-post tournaments on

a. district or Army area level.
In addition to these two phases, provisions are made for some

Second Army Area champions to participate in All-Army and inter-

service tournaments.
Three athletic districts have been established for elimination

tournaments in all sports except football and this season's baseball

program.
Football playoffs will operate on a district plan but the regions

differ geographically from those for other sports.

The football districts have been designated northern, southern

and western.
Kentucky and Ohio comprise the western district while installa-

tions north of Washington, D. C., plus Fort Belvoir, Va., will make
up the northern district.-Installations south of Washington, ex-

clusive of Fort Belvoir, will form the southern district.
Districts for sports other than football are as follows: Penn-Del-

Mar, which will include installations in Pennsylvania, Delaware and
Maryland; Virginia, which will be composed of Virginia and,/West
Virginia camps; and Kentucky, which will be made up of camps
in Kentucky and Ohio.

For the 1950 baseball tournament, Pennsylvania will be consid-
ered a separate district.
In~all sports, except football, where district tournaments are

held, the district 'winner and runner-up only will be eligible to
enter Army area tournaments.

The commanding general will designate district champions in
football on the basis of team records. The playoff pattern will
have the northern and southern district champions meet in the first
game with the winner of that affair playing the western district
titlist for the Army area crown.

The athletic plan also provides for awards and trophies for
tournament wifners and runner-ups. The Commanding General's
Perpetual Trophy will go to the winner in each Army area tourna-

ment and if won three times it

SPORTS QUIZ will be retained permanently.
A trophy also will be awarded

QUESTIONS annually to an installation-for

1. Name the four golf tourneys participation in tournaments and
that Bobby Jones won when he must be won five times for per-
made, his famous "Grand Slam" manent retention. In addition to
in 1930. getting points for participation,

2. Which college football, teams installations will earn points for

compete for "The Old'Oaken this trophy by being host for a
Bucket?" tournament.

3. Which of the following horses Included In the policy an-

failed to win the Triple Crown- nouncement is the Second Army
Omaha, Man o' War, Count athletic program'for the sports
Fleet? year, June, -1950, through May,

4. Basketball, feotball and 1951,

hockey games are divided into District and Army area tour-

four quarters. True or false? naments will be held in baseball
5. Who holds the professional softball, football and basketball,

basketball record for the most while Army tournaments will be
number of personal fouls? staged in tennis, golf, swimming,

ANSWERS boxing, 'bowling and volleyball

'1f It also was revealed that Sec-

'•uoseos VVE 0-f01 ond Army Area golf, baseball,

'sleosad gg 'ptssopeS-p "q boxing and basketballochampions
'Sauloff atnupa-- tos, uo will participate In All-Army

paeld s lleqa lsO 0o2o 'spo tournaments-
-ad alnuus-0g aXqt olur pap!A Editor's Note: Fort Knox will
-!p 9ae s aun aquOH 'asled "0 be host to the Second Army and

'0eAg ,0 uei 'g All-Army Golf Tournaments in
'"uvPUl pus anpandg 'g July and August and in the

anaomeuv S ' 'uado 'S "1 'anal Second Army Swimming Tour-
-eusv O1.ST1sfi 'udo Os!EI , '1 nament August 21-26.)

(HUCKLES M, D YOU KNOW?
"Daughter, ;you tell that sailor (By Armed Forces Press Service)

to take his arm from around An Alaska sealskin is so light

your waist." and pliable than an entire pelt

'Tell him yourself, pa. Ne's a can be passed through a napkin
total stranger to me." ring.

"Why do they call you 'Tex' At Rodanthe on Hatteras Is-
when your were born in Pennsyl- land just off the North Carolina
vania?" coast, Christmas is still cele-

"I'm from Shamokin. Think -I brated_n January 6, the ages-
wanna be called 'Schamo'?" old Twelfth Night.

head's opponent, Bill Holtz, had A favorite dish in the French
a -big heart but not big enough province of Champagne is dan-
to weather the leather rained on dellon and bacon salad.
him by the "Memphis- Mauler."

Fights are slated to be staged
again this week at Sadowski on Former President Calvin Cool-

Thursday night. A near capacity idge once Wrote a history of the
crowd of 1,351 fans aliended the United States. It cuntained only
final session of taut week's ac- S0t .words.
tivities, so It is advisable to plan 0 C
on coming early to Obtain rtng- A person is taller in the morn-
side seats. lag than at night.:
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Six Officers Get
High Class Marks, lNew Quarters Open

Six out of seven oficers en- iFor EM Inspection
rolled io the rceotSpeoiol Clues For boildings (32 onits)
No. 22, Leadersco Course, Cwere r kquartesbeing const

r u ct- .

ed at Wilson Rd. and Dixie!
grduated with crtings of S- i St., were turned over to Majoc!

whomi The cemaooig oecr, General William G. Livesay, I
whonsissed the 

t
op oategoyfell post commander, at 11 a.m.j

into the Excellent group. today.
The seven officers represent Building No. r7489 will he

six different organizations at Iopen for inspection from 8
Fort Knox. From Headquarters, a. m. until 8 p.m. tomorrow.]
3d Armored Division, were Capt. All enlisted men and Itheir
David C. Guarnieri ,and Capt. wives, grades E-7, E-6 andl
Daniel'C. Ifft. From Headquar- E-5, interested in these family
ters, 36th Battalion, was Capt. quarters are invited to attend.,
George F. Spayd.. The other of-
icers were 1st Lt. Samuel S. - - -
Clayton, A Company, 45th Ar-
mored Medical Battalion; lst Lt. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower,
Fred R. Edick, Headquarters, Di- wartime Chief of Staff, has been
vision Artillery; 1st Lt. Alex- elected an associate member of
ander Vorobey, B Company, 36th the 1cenoh National Academy of
Battalion; and 2nd Lt. Thomas
N. Epps, C Company, 67th Bat- Moral and Political Sciences. He

talion. was elected to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Gen. John

The average capacity of United J. Pershing.
States railway freight cars is 51.9
tons. Patronize Our Advertisersl

BEST WISHES ON ARMED FORCES DAYI

CONVENIENT SERVICE

AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE

1 2-3275

PARTS - SERVICE USED CARS

POST GARAGE
DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

4 1'

Armed Forces Day Greetings!
from

DON'S STEAK' HOUSE
CHICKEN 0 STEAKS • SEA FOOD

10 Miles S. Fort Knox on New U. S. 31-W

"A favorite dinner place .with Fore Knox personnel."

We congratulate Fort Knox and are
grateful for the consideration shown

. us by Fort Knox personnel, i

-YELLOW
I I

I Jackson C121 JAcks

CONGRATULATIONS ON ARMED FORCES DAY

LOANS -$25 TO $300
To Offitcero ond Non-Commissioned Officers of the

First Three Pay Grades
LOANS FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSE

LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY
SAM H. WATKINS, Mg.

MoI a Perry 1Vincot R. Mtilor
Coshier Asst. Mge.

15 Public Square Elizobothtewn, Ey. Phone 4154

Rockets' Dust
(STUDENT REGIMENT NEWS)

Capt. Robert A. Cronk, CO
Second Company, has received

orders assigning him to Alaska.

and will leave during, the latter
part of June. The captain, who
rose from the rank of private,

took over as a company com-
mander in the regiment nearly
two years ago.

During the late war he served

26 months in the European The-

ater with the 83rd and 99th In-
fantry Divisions. Included in his
many decorations are the Bel-
gian. Croix de Guerre and Fleur

de Guerre, the Bronze Star and

the Combat Infantryman Badge.

Sgt. David R. Zagoric, athletic
NCO of the regiment, is one of

the seven Fort Knox men at-

tending the Coaches' Training

Conference at West Point, N. Y.

For those wondering about the

new head on this column an ex-

planation follows: For the past
few years all enlisted athletic

teams of the regiment have been
known as "The Tigers." Since

the atomic age is here the regi-

ment decided a Tiger would be
so easily subdued that a new
name was, needed. Since it is

believed that Student Regiment
will continue to dominate the

field of sports, "The Rockets" has
been designated..

Three 13th AIB Men
To Get Bronze Stars

Spectators at the Armed Forces

Day review to be staged by Third
Armored Division troops will

have an added thrill in witness-
ing a presentation of bronze stars
to three of the division's cadre-
men.

All three of the soldiers to be

decorated are from the same or-
ganization, the 13th Armored In-

fantry Battalion of Combat Com-
mand.A. They are Sergeant lel
John R. Fishburn, Sergeant Wil-

liam N. Wright and Sergeant
John C. Barbey.

The Bronze Star medal is

awarded to these men for ex-
emplary conduct in ground com-
bat against an armed enemy.

These three 'men were assigned
to Infantry units in combat in

the European theater of opera-
tions.

Clean Fun Available
At Service Center

Do you want to have a lot of

wholesome fun? Well, you can

have it at the new Negro Ser-

vicemen's Center in the.Brck

Building, located at Magazine
and 9th Sts., in Louisville. Re-

decorated and newly furnished
quarters on the second floor of

the Brock building includes a

ballroom, lounge, game room,

check room and office.
At present, the Center will be

open only on week-ends, starting
with informal activity at 7 p.m.,

Friday nights. Every Saturday

night there will be a chaperoned

dance, with young ladies serving

as junior hostesses, and other
volunteers helping with refresh-
ments and arrangements. On

Sundays, the Center will be open
until 9 p.m., with religious ser-

vices and other activities during
the day.

Recruit: "Before I came into
the Army, I once eliminated eat-

ing lunches to save money. Then
I could afford to spend two
soeeks at the hospital."

Buddy; "What soere you suf-

fering from
0

"
Recruit: "Malnutrition."

(U. S. Army Photo)
At the annual meeting of Boy Scout Troop 128 last
,Thursday night, the 10 boys pictured above were awarded
firing medals. They are, from left: (first row) Tommy
Hodges. Wayne Larkin, George Combs, Billy Ealy, Alberit
Williams; (second row) Larry Friesz, Ernest Fleming, Bob
Larkin, Fred Quarterman. Hugh Hodges.

KNOX SCOUTS HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
Fort Knox Boy Scout Troop National Jamboree to be held at

128 held its annual meeting with Valley Forge, Pa., June 26-July
a bancuet at the Fort Knox Ci-[9.
vilian Club last Thursday night. On the return trip to Fort

Knox, the entourage will visit
MarvinsSparks, son of M/Sg.

t 
points of, interest in the Nation's

Laverne Sparks, gave an excel- Capitol.
lent demonstration of building a

fire without matches-using a Two Knox Speakers
piece of flint and steel. ' At Bowling Green
Lt. M. S. Shore and Maj. T. Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Paul Ir.

C. Taynton were presented tro- Hoover Third Armored Division
phies as awards of appreciation chapla, oill he-the guest speak-
for service to the Boy Scouts. cc at the rgular meeting of the
Other awards of the evening
were made to memhers of the Bowling Green Kiwanis Clubweremadeto mmber of hetoday. His subject will be "Our
troop for rifle firing, Patrol Lead-Stod.Lisosuh e "
er, Assistant Patrol Leader, and ASe LegofrDeene."
Troop Staff. At the regular meetng of the

Bowling Green Lions Club last
During the past year the troop Tuesday, Capt. Thomas J. Cun-

ran a carnival, handled 3rd Ar- ningham, Jr., Post Public Infor-
mooed Division year books, and mation officer, spoke on "Armed
collected waste' paper to increase Forces' Day at Fort Knox."
the troop fund. Out of this fund
the Boy Scout troop will pay ADVERTISERS PAY
half the expenses for 16 boys and
two adult leaders to the annu'al FOR THIS PAPER

Let uo show you the

" ower Q0).01 9 s. 0  o...
sreed by neysj)
NATRALY. they're Imporastoyou lThst' why we want you
to see theneinveittions for yraslf. And pleas don't let that
costlylook msled you... temagicIs In the making of these
invitationsl Feel that fine, sharp rised lettering. Its done byps

Iory special processl Feel the creamy quality of the popersl
Check the perfect form of these Invitations with people who

really knowl Come in We will be happy
to show you the "Flower Wedding Line.'

Vbahc prced lsos ,s Ojo7.P
f r100.o$10.50 ith double envelopes

,wss .0, o eaaiBb njoedltiss epsSelect from 45 dstinctvepapers

.. osd styles o eottrisg.

BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers of "Inside The Turret"

ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.
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Knox Officer Helps
loading material-to fly north

Swarmer.

"This is probably the first d

vice that enables" a jeep to dri

up a portable ramp and into

plane," says Lt. Pender. It w

built at a total cost of $85. A
propriations were supplied •I
the Transportatio Corps. I
It is simply.a -6x truck wi

a two-section ramp supported
a 30': degree angle above, I
beams carefully placed for mo
efficient stresses and strains. T1
front of the ramp is nine fe
higlt.

Only one movement, the slik
ing of the top section to th
ground in the rear, is necessar
to ready the ramp for action.
small lip of steel fits over th
space between the end of th
ramp and the plane. Awine
may be used to pull the vehicle

CHURCH OF CHRIST
229 N. Miles. Ellzabetlown, Ky.
Bible Sudy-1 aa.lin

.

Worship--U a.m. & 7:s15 p.
Prayer Meeting-Wed. 7:15 p.m.

WASHIDAY

We must have the strorgesl
possible team for defense--
eh Armed Forces-backed
by every American.

KEEP UP WITH
THE TIMES ...
Competent laundryserice

is as close as yOur tele-
phonet Call us -and we
will come to your assist-
ance. With washday chores
out of the way you'll have
timee for such activities
that make life more pleas-
anti

Call 2-9220, Fort Knox,
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
and Carry Store. Bldg.
No. T-4215, on Chaffee
Avenue..

Elizabethtown
Laundry &

Dry Cleaning

CoN
AUTHORIZED BY
POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

Elisaheihtown, Ky.

* " General Livesay To Retire June 30..
to Department and after a brief tour as Assistant Division Commander,

35th Division, he returned to Puerto. Rico as Commander of the

de Puerto Rican Mobile Force.
In 1943 he was a ssigned to command the 91st "Powder River"River

ye Division. He went overseas with that division in May 1944. The
a 91st entered combat at Anzio Beachhead in Italy and General
vas Livesay commnded the unitthroughout the Italian Campaign.
.p- During thepostwar period,General Livesay was atvarious.
by times a member of the Military Education Board, Fort Leaven-

.worth, Kansas, and commanderoflthe Seventh Service Command

ith at Omaha, Nebraska, and the Replacement Training Center at Fort

at Jackson, South Carolina.

by In 1947 he eros..igned as Chief of the 'United States Advisory

ost Group to Greece, in connecion with the air program for that
he country. He was appointed-Director-of Joint.U. S Military Advisory

e and Planning Group in Greece,in December, 1947.
General Livesay's decorations and awards include the Silver Star
swith three clusters, the Croix de Guerre from the French Govern-

ment, the Legion-of Merit, the Distinguished Service Medal, thehe order of St. Maurzio and Laro from the Italian Government,
rY the Order of the Bath from the British "Goveroment,,,the GreekA Cross of the Phoenix from. the'King and Government of i reecel

e the Greek Medal 'for Outstanding Deeds from 'the Government and
., Army of Greece..
es . '".

Knoxites Appreciate
Spearhead Slants May Music Festival

By SPRATLEY A nearcapacity u dience of
I Fort Knoxs music lovers thrilled

Pull up a soggy old' rowboat to the llting music of the May
|and'let's have a chit chat. If 

M u sic 

Festival's varied program,b y 

some chance it should be atsponsored by the Officers' Wivesbright sunhny* ywhntIs' Music Guild at the Brick The-/
- iht sshosy day wheo. this

i s read, just think bac ki to 'last ater, M ay .
F - ol owing-: introductory remarks

week when it was ertenb. y Mrs.:William G. Livesay,
There's eoen enough rain around were renditions by the Fort
this place that it wouldn't be Knox Iigh-School Glee Club
too, mucn. of aosurprisetosee and the Dependent School Band,
amphibious training included as the Fort Knox Choral Groop
part oflthe.ormal cycles. andseveralosi

n
.gersa s sdtru.

S e " " mentalists.
Allhasot een too gloomy President of the Guild is Mrs.

on the PIO front however, as we William G. Livesay. Mrs. Eric
have secured another pair of H. F. Svessson is chairman of
fingers to punch out news re- the program committee. The
leases. Got a man in by the proceeds ofltheprogram went to
name of Pfc. John W. Vess, Jr., the Fort Knox Dependent School.
and he is a welcome addition to
the staff. Vess was on occupation
duty in the Far East.a9d did PIO
work with the 5th Air Force in FORT KNOX PERSONNE
Japan. EFFORT IN

CAPSULE CAREERS: (Nole:

this" is the first of a regular fea-
ture. You are invited to submit
your owrl or someone else's for i a e ;
use in this column.) Ex EM-
Entered, Service '43-271 months
in CBI including North Burma-
discharged in '45 after 2 years,,
10 months-went to Wofford
College in Spartanburg, S. C.-
graduated as distinguished mili-
tary graduate in '49-commis-
sioned in RA assecond lieuten-

ant in '49-wentto associatebas-
ic at Fort Benning-came to Fort Really nice.
Knox in February of this year-
pesestly assigned to Co. D of the
13th AIB, CCA-name, 2nd Lt. 1 7 r
Charles E. Nix. See Ihis one as

S PEARHEADLIGHTS; gt. 1949 Ford Club
Robert A. Reiff, C 7th Med. Tk.
recently commended as outstand- Like new.
ing platoon sergeant for the past
cycle; Sgt. Fritz H. Craig A Bat- 9Y Fo 2-Do
tery of! the 65th AFA and M/Sgt.

Telesphore C. Tremblay, Hq. & A "slick" one.
Service Company of the 23rd Ar-
mored Engineers, b o t h were 1938 Buick, nev
aerarded the Clasp for their
Good Conduct Medals; Pvt. Wil- Looks and driv
liam F. Knapp C '83rd Recon and
Sgt. Edward McCarraher of the
same osuit both jumped into
double harness and "took brides
unto themselves." Best Mess
award of the week went to Ser-
vice Battery of the 67th AFA
with Sgt. Dallas B. Smeed as the J

mess steward. 'o

342 E. Dixie Avenue
Sweet Young Thing: "Mama,

come here and make Harold s
t
op w

teasingme." ArmMama: "What's he doing, coreu team ndeaore"I coreu ramn
S.Y.T.: "He's sitting at the

other esd of the sofa." J

Patronize Those Who Advertise in Your Newspaper

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtowr, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups
Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

OXOFFICE OPENS 7:00 P. M., FIRST SHOW STARTS DUSK
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY, RAIN OR CLEAR.

Thursday and Friday, May 18-19
Randolph Scott in

'CORONER CREEK
(In Cinecolor)

'Saturday, May 20
Betty Hutton and Victor Mature' in
RED, ,

. HOT. AND BLUE

Sunday and Monday. May 21-22
Bob Hope and' Lucille Ball in

'SORROWFUL JONES

EL IS TO BE CONGRATULATED FOR ITS SUPERIOR

THE INTEREST OF NATIONAL DEFENSE

tCars in the
TATE!
ub Coupe, radio and healer

Club Coupe, low mileage
nd you'll buy it.

Coupe, 1100 actual miles

or, new. motor, original paint

N '48 motor, a bargain
'es like a new car.

icks. Motor Co.
our Pontiac Dealer"

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 2160

Personnel and assure you the usual
that we extend.to all of our customers.

I
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Fort Knox Joins Nation
* Savings. Bond Drive

1st Lt. Harry E' Voelker, chairma4 of the thousand communities from coast to coastFort Knox Savings Bond Drive, announced during the drive.today that local volunteers will soon be in The Independence B o n d Drive wasaction, spearheading the Treasury's Inde- launched lat Independence Hall in Phila-pendence Drive locally. He also announced delphia last Monday with ceremonies in
that the drive, which started throughout which President Truman and Secretary ofthe nation May 15 and will end July 4, the Treasury John W. Snyder participated.will -be symbolized by the ringing of an A recording of the peal of the Liberty Bellexact duplicate of the Liberty Bell on heralded the opening of the drive on aBrooks Field, July 3. four-network radio broadcast."This drive, dedicated .to the encourage- In speaking of the drive, Maj. Gen.(U. SAry Photo) .ment of thrift, will urge Americans to 'Save William. G. Livesay said, "As your icom-Victors of recent post-wide barbershop quartet contes for Your Independence,' Lt. Voelker said. manding general, I urge each and everyheld at Service Club No. 2 were "The Melody Men." '"The Treasury Department' has selected citizen of Fort Knox to participate to the(From left) Pfc. Robert Larkin, Cpl. William Mabry, Pfc. the most inspiring symbol possible and I fullest extent in the Independence BondWillie Brown and Pfc. Sylvester Moody. am sure that this drive has an opportunity Drive.' The more we patronize our Bond'
to remind Americans of America through Drive and the more we develop the habit."Melody Men" Win Post Ouartet ontest the Liberty Bell," the chairman stated. of regular saving, through the Payroll Say-He went on to say that 49 exact dupli- ings Plan or purchase of Bonds at banks,n T s" cates of the world-famous symbol of Lib- and post offices, the more we shall haveSecnd P OOL erty were constructed to tour over a done for ourselves, our community, and

By JIM POOL '. 41 1' 1 •1 (Continued on Page* 8) "
Swaying to 'the rhy"thm of several soldier 'quartets, acapacity crowd at Service Club 2 heard the "Melody Men," WAC Detachnan all. Negro .group;, win the Post (Society. for the-Preserva- Gradualion: Held ... e e 'National (onventionuscn and- Encouragement of Barbershop 'Quartet Singing Here Celebratesin America)contest last Thursday night. -For State Police Ee rdThe quartet composed of Rob- L FrSae P lc Ighth Anniversar ird Armored• • A cocktail party and dance iner Larkin, lead, William. Mabry, Grove Le In Training Here colebration of the eighth anni- Be Held in Jutenor, Sylvester Moody, sass. Ope n ubNt ceie of the eiht ansi- i Juysod Willie Bns, baritone gve . To Open Tuesday Nice eThirty - five Kentucky, Slate* versary of & Women's Army The 'Third Armored Division,forth in true barbershop style, Formal opening of the new policemen 'fished a two week Corps by members of the war which led the First Army eat ofsinging "Little Lisa" and the Vine Grace American Legion coarse is ral aid, swimming sad Detachment,. 21201 ASU, was Normandy, closed the Falaise"Chinaman Song." Although this Club is set for 8:00 o'clock, Fast weapons training at Fort Knox held at NCO Bess 2 last Monday Gap, crushed 1kh Siegfried Linewas the first attempt at this type Time, Tuesday night, May 30. An yesterday. eveningaof singing it was evident that orchestra and floor show is- in- The Fort Knox training c0m- Heading the festivities, Ma and gok Cologne, is one againthis was not their first appear- ciuded on the program of open- pleted the annual four-week say T ame be crh ichance before a large crowd. ing night festivities. Located on summer course which State po- Gen , slice os TheThe "Melody Men" are known Highway 31-W one mile south of licemen have been 'taking since commandrr, sliced one of the eas last beard en she Steerthroughout the Fort Knox area Fort Knox, all Legionnaires are 1948. Before arriving at Fort two anniversary cakes, and Mrs. Elbe, was sounded again lastand the States of Kentucky and invited. Advertisement appears Knox on May 8, the patrolcmen Walter Jennings, wife of thede we aste iviion AssociationIndiana as the "Jubilaires," a elsewhere in this issue of the studied Civil Law at the Univer- uty post commander, did the. launched a drive to increase itsgroup with a reputation for the Turret. sity of Kentucky for the first honors 'for the other, membership, according to Mr.Sa fi mane in which they give two weeks of the co.ure. . During the buffet supper, music Paul W. Corrigan, secretary-- forth with Negro spirituals. Star-Lite Drive-In Has The graduation address here was rendered by one of Fort treasurer of the Association.Second place honors. in the New Kiddies Playground was delivered by Cot. John R. Knox's well-known pianists, Cpl. .A National Convention (thecontest went to the "Tuneful Star-Lite Drive-In Theatre lo- Moremen, Director 'of -Public Arthur Dubose,. Co. B,, Hq. Bn., third) will be" held in Chicago,Tankers," winners of the Third cated south of Fort Knox on Safety, City of Louisville. Cap- 2128th ASU. Mr. Edward Sebas- July '6-8, and the division's lastArmored Division contest. Led Highway 31-W in an advertise- tain Ozni H. Cornwell, Chief of tian sang several songs. combat commander, Maj. Gen.by CWG Langan E. Shea, the meat in this issue of the Turret, the Bureau of Personnel and In the gaily decorated ball- Doyle 0. Hickey, is expectedTankers showed plenty of talent. announces the opening of a Kid- Training of the Kentucky State room, the local GI Janes and back from Japan to welcome theAwards were presented to the dies Playground.' Police, 'directed the Knox course. their guests danced to the muic mere than it0 Spearheaderstop two groups by Colonel Wal- Bob Enoch, owner f the the- According to Lieutenant Col- of the 36th, Army Band, which who will attend with their wives.ter S. -Jennings, deputy post ater, said use of the ,playground onel William J. Hilke, Fort Knox was-the highlight of the evenr "Spearhead" will also be re-,commander. is free to theater patrons and Provost Marshal, "Fort Knox ing's activities. membered* for the "Battle ofThe program was rounded ant that an attendant is on duty. The Military Police facilities were Other guests attending the af- Germany" in which its crm-with excellent quartets from playground is isolated from all put at' the disposal of the state fair were: Maj. Gen. Roderick R. mander, the famed Maj. Gen.Louisville, the "Kentucky Trou- traffic and is open fdroi 7 p.n. policemen during- their training Allen, commanding. g e n 6ra1 Maurice Rose, was captured bybadours," the '.'Chi Omega Girlsi until starting time of the first here. I feel that this is a step Third Armored Division; Brig. a German tank and killed as heof the University of Louisville show. toward increasing cooperation Ge. and Mrs. Raymond E. S. surrendered to the Nazi com-and the "Bluegrass Four." between the' military and state Williamson; Col Walter Jen- mander. General Rose has sinceThe ow at Service Club 2 Air Force Turns Back police." nings, deputy post commander; been. honored by having a hos-was followed by nn informal get Attendink the graduation cere- Col. John C. Macdonald, chief of -pital named for him. FOr this'together at the N. Butler Briscoe Fort Benjamin Harrison mony were Major General Wil- staff; Lt. Col. and Mrs. Harry W. the 'members of hin divisionAmerican Legion Post 232. Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind. liam G. Livesay, Fort Knox cor- Sweeting; Lt. Col. and Mrs. A. raised $30,000.The show was fuu of song and I(AFPS) - This famous military mander, Hon. Guthrie Crowe, L. Gado; Maj. Mildred Burgess;. Members of the present dayfun, with the "Kentucky Trouba- -post, established in 1903, and Commissioner of Kentucky State Lt.. Helen Hughes, commanding Third Armored Division are in-dours" leading the w&ay with peesently occupied by the Air Police, Captain Cromwell, Col. officer Wac Det.; Lt. Dorothy cited to attend the convention.their burlesqued version of some Force, is to be retrned to Army Hilke and Mr. Moremen. Parks, executive . officer; and Lt. Col. Paul Maurer, Divisionfine old songs. The program was control. Mrs. Margaret Collier, director Chaplain during the war andcarried out in the same carefree- The Fort was occupied by the Nine -Pounds Away of Service Club 4. now expects to attendinformal manner by the "Blue- Army from its. date of commis- Major Harry W. Bues, as- _________' n n t e.grass Fear." sion until October 1, 1948, when sistant adjutant general, Fort A Selection Board to choose Oe nurse at the hospital wasit was turned over to the 10th Knox, has returned to duty at permanent and temporary briga- so conceited she always deducted-Deer constitutes nine-tentha 'of Air Force as an operating base. post headquarters after a short 'dier and maor generals of the 10 beats from a male patient'sthe big game population of the | Col. P. C. Bullard will resume vacation in Station Hospital, Air Force will convene at Wash- pulse to allow for her personali-United States. command of the Fort. where he lost nine pounds. ington on or about June 12. ty. l
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STORK FLIGHTS
Lenard Gerald Thompson, 13 May, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Lenard

Donsie Thompson, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.
Patricia Mary Bell, 13 May, daughter of Sgt. lel and Mrs.

Joseph A. Bell, TAD Band.
Robert Lee Underwood, 10 May, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Paul

Underwood, Co. B, 772nd lIP Bn.
Constance Susan Rideout, 15 May, daughter of Pfc. and Mrs.

John C. Rideout, Jr., 514th Ord. MAM Co,
Ronald Fortson Carter, 19 May, son of 2nd Lt. and Mrs.

Blanton F. Carter, Service Battery, 54th AFA Bn., CCA, TAD.
Nancy Marie VanDine, 18May, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.

Robert E. VanDine, Battery A, 76th FA'Bn.
Tacque Jones, 17 May, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Chester C.

Jones, Hq. Co., TAD.
Stephen Harris Henderson, 17 May, son of 1st LI. and Mrs.

Hubert H. Henderson, Jr., Co. B, 29th AIB, TAD.
Christopher Roy Kemble, 18 May, son of 2nd Lt. and Mrs.

Charles R. Kemble, SOC, TAS.
Stella Ann Lemanski, 15 May, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Chester

J. Lemanski, Med. Det., Sta. Hosp.
Basil Earle. Richards, 18 May, son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. John

D. Richards, Hq. & Hq. Det., Stu. Regt., TAS.
Donald Ray Stanley, 18 May, son of Cpl. and Mrs. John R.

Stanley, Hq. & Sv. Co., 70th Hvy. Tk. Bn.
Richard Irvin Hambaugh, 19 May, son of Cpl. and Mrs. John

W. Hambaugh, 5628th ASU Jeffersonville QMD, Jefferson, Ind.
Phyllis Marie Holmes, 21 May, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.

Robert K. Holmes, Co. B, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.

GCM Clasp Awarded Miller, Newton
3d Armored Soldier Win At Bridge

In recognition of good con- Capt. Jessie Miller and Lt.

duct between May 12, 1947 and Edith Newton won their first
May 11, 1950, Sergeant First north-south victory in last

Class Winiford E. Scott,, supply week's duplicate bridge tourna-

sergeant of A Company, 33d ment at thelBrick Club, when
VITedium Tank Battalion, was re- they led the field by a rather
cently awarded the Bronze Clasp wide margin. Major and Mrs.
for the Good Conduct Medal.-"

A native of Mitchell, Indiana, Robert J. Bird and Mr. and Mrs.
Sergeant Scott has seven years Harry McNamara shared second
of Army service. During World place honors in the north-south
War II, he served in the Euro- division.
pean Theater of Operations with Lt. Harry J. Maihafer and Lt.
the 82nd, 101st and 17th Air- Robert S. Andreen were top
borne Divisions. He was in east-west. Lt. Col. and Mrs: Glen
charge Of ademolition squad. . S. Finley were second in this di-

vision, while Major and Mrs.
Patronize Our Adverthlersl Lewis W. Conway were third.

(HICKEN- SEAFOODS-STEAKS
FREE PARKING while U-EAT dinner

at any Vie's Parking Lot

T14t uatrth 0ring,grataurant
WAbash 7029 419 W. Broadway

"The Latchstring is a handy spot
To grab a bite or eat a lot"

Serving Till OneO'clokh in the Morning

from the

CLEANEST KITCHEN IN TOWN

MIXED DRINKS TO PLEASE YOU
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Another Reason for Celebrating

Armed Forces Day.
IT"S THE 1st ANNIVERSARY OF

THE. LOUISVILLE REGIONAL BLOOD CENTER

Since May, 1949, the citizens of Fort Knox have donated
1,150 of the 22,000 pints of blood distributed through the
Center, without charge, to the hospitals in this region.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE VOLUNTEERS
AND DONORS AT FORT KNOX!

iImulUs
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS
BY SPRATLEY

hat Armed Forces Day ion, both military and personal,

nd us and things are set- and we would be as helpless as

ck to normal, the person- a columnist with the "I" broken

the Division Public In- on his typewriter. Consequently

n Office wants to renew we were aghast the other day

anding invitation to train- when we saw Lt. Col. Frank
permanent parties alike Jones, the division G-1, pedaling
t the Spearhead room. a bicycle home the other day.
rmed Forces Day as the "Howwell'Iemsbes my
s, the room has been com- stock market daysl"
redecorated and a flock Every book has a last page
pictures have been put and sooner or later everybody

the panels. It's a nice has to give out .with the old CONGRATULATIONS ON
o bring visitors to also. "swan song." Well chillun', ,this ARMED FORCES DAY

is ours. There is a boat ride in
seem to get away from the offing that ends up at OE DAY
c up Armed Forces Day. Bremerhaven and from there,
thke to mention here that who hnows? The month of June Pesn evc
tvisitors on that day to we're going to spend soaking up Prsig Srv e
earhead Room was the some sunshine along an Ohio
Spearheader h i m s e l f, lake and then shortly thereafter
fe Pool and his family. we "ship." We've extolled the For FreePick-up
o surprised to note the virtues of the 3d Armored by
of other military visitorsccountless thousands of words and Delivery
andtheir pictures in some that have reached, we hope, just
& N books on the tables about every nookhand crannyof Service
tos on the wall. this country, so it follows that

... .we've been pretty happy here PHONE 22261
ng ago we wrote a.story and very.proud of you, whomwe P 2
he men of Headquarters save represented. The only thing

y who were. walkingileft now is to sign off with the

pith their tongue in their traditional writer's sign-30 30
vhile they were testing 30 30 30.

w impregnation on shoes. - the-=- uver---
awe weren't quite e Paronize h
enogu af ter readinga P'ne e dsITA
in -the paper the other tisers who make this I WFURTKKNO
The lead paragraph said, Paper Possible _ _ _ _ ._
of the newer antibiotic
old promise of conquering
diseases of the body for "

Soterspciic ei GOODYEAR TRAILER SALES
SN.W AND USED TRAILERS
by the Army Medical N D U T I

ent Research and Grad- HOWARD INDIAN
oal. They were the oars ROYCRAFT PLATT
nducted the test here. , ____

lTop Quality,,,, Dependable
writer and most of his i Coaches Service
Iaries frown on any GET A GOOD DEAL FROM GOODYEARlocomotion that requsres] AsWodsd soe sesesbqpklocmotone h at req-o res 'At Woodland Trailer Court on Hamnburg. Pike "

e netic pound ofener-[JeffersonvilleIndianaPho 36508 T
e away our transporta- I Je i, s aboe !.

I
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Company B, 37th AIB Wins Trainee Prize
Companyy-B, 37th Armored In-tion with one demerit. These

fantry Battalion, Division Artil- companies..were C-83d, itecon-

lery, won the April Trainee .naissance Battalion, CCA; D-

Company -Competition award of 29th Infantry Battalion, CCB;.

the Third Armored Division. and B-83, CCA.
They had no demerits for this Company members of theefirst

period. place winner were granted extra
Three training*companies tied pass privileges for winning this

for sec6nd place in the competi- award.

I-:R

INSIDE" THE TURRET

MUZZLE BLAST
(SCHOOL TROOPS)

The 70th T a n k Battalion M/Sgt. Dudley Gay was over-

(Heavy), under the command of seas twelve months with the

Lt. Col. John Striegel, moved to First Armored Division, and after

the field yesterday for the first Fid Pass, two years 'with the

time in three years. The crack Germans. Sgt. Ralph Rushlow

tank unit will bivouac for three served in the ETO for 33 months

weeks in the vicinity of the old roth the 000cr of Chief of

Cedar Creeb base camp. . Transportation.
Major. objective of the general r e

reserve 'unit will be the firing of Co
the gunners' qualification course. Cpl. John Singletary, Co. A,

Secon dary mission of the bat- will retire at the end' of May
with twenty-three and a halftajion is the support of the basic

class of The Armiored School. Years of service.

During the period in the field, Cpl. Singletary has served

e 70th, reputedly the oldest and with many other cistinguished

mast' decorated separate 'tank unitsoincludingfthe15th Infantry

battalion in the Army, will cele- in China, the 11th Infantry in

brate Organization Day. Hawaii, the 66th Infantry, the
10th Tank Co. and the 20th Ar-

Three 70th Tank Battalion of- mored Division. Including Rus-

Sicers are slated to attend the' sia, he has served in fifteen coun-

Gficers' Advanced Course which tries in all parts of the world.

starts in September. The officers *

who are to attend are: Major Pfc. Edmund B. Hunkin and
Robert Townsend, Capt. Neil 'Pvts. Celia W. Pursley, and Leo-

Chopin and lst Lt. Harry Hardy. ter C. Schelt, of the 522nd Ar-
mored Engineer Co., were re-

Two new elements of the 70th cently selected as the neaest ap-

Tank Battalion made their de-, pearing soldiers on Main Guard.

but when the battalion went to _

the field 'yesterday. Sgt. Alberto Garcia and Cpl.

The Recon. Platoon\ has been Sammy G. Regacho have been

training undr wraps for' the assigned to the 158th Band,

past four weeks and will polish . ,

off their traoning in the feld. Capt. John R. Powell has been

The. Medical Detachment has assigned as commanding officer

recently been activated, and will of the 520th Transportation

handle sickcallin thefield, tak- Truck Co. 1st Lt., Maurice J.
ing over that responsibility from Burke, formerly a member of the

The Armored School Dispensary. 515th, was assigned to this or-
ganization. Pvt. Henry Boulware,

The only two Armored Cavalry formerly a member of 2128th

,operations sergeants in TheeAre-ASU, was transferred to this
inored Center,, as listed by its unit.
Personnel Section, have both re-
ceived ordersoovereas. • Senior HighSchool

Play Is Successful
The Fort Knox High School

Senior Class presented to their
audience last Friday night a dif-

ferent type mystery play titled
"Night of January 16th." The
play was supposed to have taken

ITU ,1 K i place is a -cour room. The 10r
was selected from the 'audience.

'This is the first attempt at an

audience participation play at the

high school. The play was en-

joyed by all those present but
particularly by the jury, who re-

turned a verdict of "not guilty."
ES PLAY-

ADVERTISERS .PAY
with safe, FOR THIS PAPER

11 MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX ON NEW 31-W

CONGRATULATIONS ON ARMED FORCES DAY

Travel By ---

LIMOUSINE
Anywhere Within the State of Keniucky

. RAPID
* COMFORTABLE

* SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone 4155-

Fori Knox, Keniucky

"OOXOFFICE OPENS,7 -00 P.M., FIRST SHOW STARTS DUSK
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY, RAIN OR CLEAR
Thursday and Friday, May 25-2

Ronald Reagan and Virginia Mayo in

GIRL FROM JONES BEACH
Saturday, May 27 W. C. Fields in

NEVER GIVE A SUCKER
EVEN BREAK

Sunday and Monday. May 28-It

Terry Moore and Ben Johnson in

MIGHTY JOE YOUNG
Tuesday and Wednesday. May 30-31

Maria Monlez and Jon Hall in

GYPSY WILDCAT

TSA4 D~S0 ~PLES
s- w SMAOKE 00NLIKE

PAGE THREE

FINANCE FACTS
(The Finance Facts. this week
are of great importance to each
soin~er. J1 is to inforrm11

reader in just what manner ihe
Finance Department i siriving
to improve* the pay system and
get everyone paid correctly.)

Pertinent facts of a letter

from Headquarters, Second Ar-
my, is quoted for your informa-
tion:

"Announement be made that

any man who feels he has not
been paid-the full amount due
him through May, report that

fact to his unit commanding
officer.

"The unit commander will

make arrangements for the Fi-
nance Officer to discuss the prob-
lem with the complainant with

a view to settling locally any
case that can be adjusted.

"Any case that cannot be

soved locally to be 'reported in-
dividually to Headquarters Sec-
ond Army, Attention, AIAFI,

giving man's name, serial num-
ber, organization and nature of
the problem."

The Finance Officer here at

Fort .Kox will furnish a report
to Headquarters Second Army,

not later than June 19; on the
number of men paid May 31;
number of complaints of erron-
eous payments received; number

of complaints that had a basis
of fact; number of complaints
that could not be corrected lo--

cally; type of errors disclosed by
the complaints; ind several other
pertinent f0acts pertaining to the

payments of troops.
Information sheets have been

furished unit commanders. Any

legitimate complaint will be ex-
amined and ' spot-adjustment
made when an error has been
made. Before making a com-
plaint, be sure you have taken

into consideration-all allotments,

income tax deductions and
charges against your pay.

"It's a good deal'

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

t Bldg. T-4232, Chaffee Ave.
. Phone 2-5151

Bldg. T-2740, Area N
(Near Water Tower 4)

Phone 6172

Drying Service
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'Patronize Those Who Advertise in Your Newspaper
To Be Rebuilt 6,000 GUests Visit Fort Knox Exhibits •_-

Bids will be received June 9
for im rovement of a road of On Nation's First Armed Forces Day -------
interest .oFort Knox personnel,
according to a wire -received last In countless communities theA M
Friday.by State Represent ative patriotic fervor of American citi-UTOMOBILE FINANCING
Leonard T. Bean from Emerson
Beauchanmp, 'Commissioner of c ci; macifested with enthusiacsmtOfcr n is a gae fElse e i
Rural Highways,, and John A. last Saturday, Armed Forces'Day Officers and first 3 pay grades of"Enlsted Meners n
Koch, Commissioner of High- at Fort Knox, on'the one geat single must- he 15 yrs.) Permanent Appointee Civil
ways. day dedicated to American arms Service.

The road affected intersects ino the' cause of liberty and free-,
the Dixie Highway at Radcliffe dom.
and pcsses through Red Hill and Patriotic 'demonstrations plan-CM E F 'K
connects with the road leading ned by local community groups

from Vine Grove to the Dixie throughout the world and every- The best and most economical financing plan for
Highway, near Vine Grove. where Armed Forces were t-these ellible. lus ether advantages, is available In

Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings
Commnercial Military

Studio Hours: 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS'
7th Avenue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

CALL 2-3275
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

ON CARS OF ALL MAKES

POST, GARAGE
PARTS- SERVICE USED CARS

DIXIE STREET, AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

SERVICE CLUB 2
WATCH AND JEWELRY

REPAIR

I-DAY ENGRAVING

SERVICE

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEEDI

Dodge and Plymouth
.,SALES AND SERVICE

American National Insurance Co.
Announces the Appointment of

THOMAS E. ROBBINS

SPECIAL MILITARY REPRESENTATIVE
FOR FORT KNOX'

Having served as Post Insurance Officer, Mr. Robbins is

thoroughly familiar with National Service Life Insurance,

The Armed Forces Mutual Benefit Assn, Army MutualAid

as well as Commercial life insurance. He will be glad to

assist in solving any life insurance problems yos/may have.

Address all inquiries-General Delivery, Fort Knox, Ky.

James A. Preston, Manager

American National InSurance Co;
678 Starks Bldg." Loeisvile" Ky.

I

(U. S. Army Photo)
Here come the soldiers at
the Armed Forces Day Pa-
rade at Brooks Field, so
interested spectators take
,up p o i n t s of vantage
around Third Armored Di-
vision Honor Guardsman
Pfc. Francis Dowling.

tinned, Uncle Sam bugles, hailing
the dawn of May 20, carried a
reveille of freedom around the

Fort Knox, Home of Armor,
welcomed . over 6000 civilian
guests in an open house celebra-
tion that -featured military re-
views, demonstrations and tours
to the American public spending
a day with their Army sons and
daugh ters.I.

Rounding .out the day of cele-
bration were an all-day open
house from l00 to 1700, a Mili-
tary Review at Brooks Field con-
ducted by units of the 3d 'Ar-
mored Division, a display .of
equipment, ammunition and ra-
tions by 'Army Field Forces
Board No. 2. Latest develop-
ments 'in tanks and other ve-
hicles were shown.

From 1200 to 1300 the guests
ate lunch at various post mess
halls. During the afternoon they
had their choice of seeing free
movies about the'Armed Forces
at Theater 1 or seeing Army
Aviation Demonstration at
Brooks Field and a Band Con-
cert by the 158th Army Band.

The day of .celebration official-
ly came to a close at a retreat
ceremony at Brooks*Field.

El-

the Louisville area now.

FOR FULL INFORMATION AND-RATES. SEE

Mrs. Meri M. Smith in Muldraugh, Ky.
Over Jack Kunnecke's Hardware Store

Represereafive for

Government Employees Finance
Company

OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Open Mon., Tues. Thurs. and Friday Afternoons, 1 eo 5 P.M.
Saturdays feom 10 A.M. to.5 P.M.

GALA OPENING!
VINE GROVE LEGON CLUB

8:00 P. M.

Tuesday, Night, May 30

ORCHESTRA

FLOOR SHOW

ALL LEGIONNAIRES WELCOME

Come out and see our spanking brand new

club home.

Located One Mile South' of Fort Knox

on -Highway 31-W

PROMOTE SAFETY BY DRIVING A SAFE CAR

CHECK BRAKES AND WHEELS NOW!
1. BALANCE WHEELS

2. CHECK ALIGNMENT
3. INSPECT TIRES

4. TEST BRAKES'
At our establishment you will find that unbeaable combination of
Expert Mechanics, Prompt Service, Low Prices.

LET THE MEN WITH THE KNOW-HOW SERVICE YOUR CAR

ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

Phone3 202

DIXON & RIHN
Mulberry and College St

ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.
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The Largest and Cleanest Stock ol
USED CARS in/ Hardin County

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED

Easy Terms-up to 24 months at legal rqte of bank

interest. Most of these cars were traded in, on New

1950 Hudsons.

1948 Plymouth DeLuxe, 2-Door __$95 down
Radio and heater, one owner.

1946 Dodge Custom Club Coupe-$345 down
Radio and lots of extras.

1941 Plym. Spec. DeLuxe 2-Door $150 down
New paint, ready to go.

2 1941 Ford Club Coupes ----. $195 down
In good shape.

1941 Buick Special 4-Door, justoverhauled
Best offer takes this one.

1940 Ford Club, Coupe--- -..... $100 down
A real bargain.

1946 Ford 4-Door Sedan $..L$245 down

1939 Hudson Convertible Club Coupe

1941 Ford 2-Door---------$245 full price

1947 Frazer Sedan-----------$345 down
Ruby red, a good buy.

1949 Commodore '8' Club Coupe
Driven 1400 miles, this car has every con-
cievable extra.

1949 Super '6' 4-Door Sedan -_$395 down
One, owner, o'drive, radio, heater. seat covers,
etc.

1949 Hudson -Super '6' 2-Door:.
Sedan-------------------$395 down

2-tone brown, driven only 1100 miles, one care-
ful owner.

1949 Hudson '6' 2-Door------$395 down
Radio and heater, plastic seat covers, one.

- owner car.

1949 Plymouth Special DeLuxe
4-Door Sedan--------------$445 down

Radio and heater, new tires, seat covers, 2300
miles.

1947 Buick Super 4-Door ----. $395 down
Radio and heater, good shape.

1947 Buick Roadmaster Convertible
Club Coupe---------------$395 down

1942 Cadillac 63 Sedan ------ $345 down
Radio. heater, hydramatic.

Watch For Opening of
HOLIDAY AUTO SALES, Inc. I

- AT RADCLIFF

HUDSON SALES AND SERVICE
.Lots, of KAISER-FRAZER Paris

HOLIDAY
Motor .Co., .Inc.

1I Miles South of Fort Knox on U. S. 31-W.

Open 7:30 A.M. to. 9:15 P.M. Phone E'ov t4144

L

ATLAS 'STUDIOS,
Located in Goldvills Over Kroger Store

Home Portraits - Family Gioups- ' Weddings

Commercial Military

- -Phone 29171-

29th AIB Officers
To Hold Sal. Picnic

Offiers of-the 29th Armored

Infantry Battalion and their

guests will celebrate the wind-up

of the battalion's second suc-

cessful training cycle with. an

outing at Heard Park on Satur-

day' afternoon, May 27.

The festivities are scheduled
to start at 1400 hours, and will
be, highlighted by a wetner
roast. On the entertainment pro-

gram will be a song-fest by a
"barbershop quartet."

Chairman for the picnic is
Capt. Donald J. Reed, who is as-
sisted by Co-chairman Capt.
William B. Snear.

The 29th Battalion has good

cause to celebrate. The present
training cycle has been highly
successful. one.outfit tinder that
command, D Company, recently
took the .basic military examina-
tions and passed 100 per cent.

Patrosize Our Advertisers!

WE ADD OUR CONGRATULATIONS TO.FORT

KNOX - - - THE TOPS IN ARMY POSTS!

Now more than ever before, we are able
to offer Fort Knox personnel the best of every-
thing - - - come in and see us.

A NICE, CLEAN PLACE FOR YOU TO STOP.

WHILE YOU ARE IN LOUISVILLE

Dinty Moore's.
Across from the Greyhound Bus Station

423 W. Broadway
Lpuisvlle, Ky.

"WE BELIEVE IN COURTESY"

-I I

Ordnance Employees Hold Saturday Picnic
Post Ordnance employees andditioo, mony prizes were sawrd

their families, -together With per; ed to holders of lucky admission

sonne from 533d' and 81s Ord- tickets.

.a.ce Compaoies and' guests, en- 'Colonel Moats, post ordnance

joyed an all-day picnic held on officer, welcomed those present

the post in the area of Dixie and expressed th hope that the
picncwould agasn heroiene

Street ad WilsonRoad last Sat- annul affair.

urday. The event was *held on this

Beside s anhabundance
o f 

good date to clebrate the first Armed

food and refreshments, the day's Forces Day and the 138th Anni-
prygram consisted of music, bin- versary of the Ordnance Depart-

go, horse shoes, volleyball, soft ment, which was founded on

ball and children's games. In ad- May 14, 1812.

q;z.

I -,

Members. of the Boone Cleaners bowling team that won the Ladies' NCO Bowling
League championship were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boone, owners of' the Eliza-
bethtown dry cleaning establishment bearing their names, at a dinner party last
Friday nighti at the Elizaliethtown Country Club. Pictured, left to right, Mrs. Edward
3. Rischar. Mrs. Buford G. Dotson, Mrs. James Worthington, Mr. Boone, Mrs. Boone.
Mrs. Edward M. ,Miller, team captain, Mrs. Clark Craig and 'Mrs. William F. Costello.
Mrs. Wo'rthington .roled a 205 for high league single game in the league. Mrs. Craig
turned in.484 for f6urth standing in high three-game series. Husbands of the wives
also were. guests. (Photo by Atlas Studios)
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CURT DAVIS, Sports Editor

"little SPORTS doings"
By Bob Doolittle

BOSTON'S FENWAY ADDRESS - MASSACHUSETTS

Two score and seven years ago, Boston brought forth on this
continent, a new baseball club, conceivedon sand lots and dedicated
to the principles that you gotta score to win. Now we are engaged
in a great American League pennant, race, testing whether that
team, or any team, so strong in pitching and batting may win for
sure. We are watching the great diamonds in this race. We hav
come to separate the bleachers of that field as a final resting spot
for those homers that Ted Williams has sacrificed that that team
might eat. But, in a larger fence, we can not separate, we can-not
dedicate, we can not cherish these grounds.

The ball players, starving and fed, have covered it far over our
spectator powers, to boo or boo not. The world will little note or
long remember how they hit here, but they will never forget when
they lost here. It is for us, the spectators, rather to be here dedi-
cated to- the games remaining before us. That from these ageing
players we take'increased notion that as in 1903 they will once
again walk off with the pennant. We loudly swear, that this club
shall keep on0winning games, or we will have a new manager if
it doesn't, and that baseball of the Bosox, by Ted Williams, and
for Happy Chandler, will continue to 'make money on this earth
till T-V takes its toll.

Signed,
A BOSTON FAN.

P.S. Please excuse writing this with a typewriter, but they will
not let us have any sharp instruments in here.

Brewer Takes State Fishormen Have

H.5. Golf Title Here1I Their.ITroubles
Speaking of fishing, Sgt.

Gay Brewer, Jr., Lafayette High Norman Pech and Cpl. Jesse
School, captured the Kentucky Lindly, of 3d Armored Division
State High School Golf Chan- Post Office, were seining for

pionship at the Officers' Golf minnows in one of the many
Course last week with a low local streams the other day.

score of five-over-par 221. His During the operation they,

teammatestook the team chan- of course, kept their pants on,
and after getting all the min-

pionshop too the socond consecu- nows they wanted, made ready
live year with an oggregate score to return. This consisted of
of 981. KMI finished a close seec-removing the wet trousers and
ond with 997. placing them under the lug-

Brewer, who completed his gage compartment lid to dry
first round in 74 and his second as they drove back to the main
round in 75, parred thecourse post.
with a 72 in his final round of As soonas they turned into
play. the main highway, U. S. 31-W,

Eugene Head of KMI finished calamity struck with all its
second, 15 strokes back of Brew- fury. Sans pants-bang-and
no, after trailing y only two a blowot.
strokes after the firstondnd The outcome: the paid final-
six strokes after the second ly made it in and the Post
round. Office is functioning once again

Tom Rolf led the 'Fort Knox (with pants).

team, who finished in tenth
place, with a total of 251. Rod and Gun

Herschel Roberts of the Fort Club Notes
Knox High School won the
coaches' tournament with an 82. Twenty-four grouse have been

turned loose on the Otter Creek
Patronize Our Advertierst Reserve, Lt. Col. Ryle A. Radke,

president of the Fort Knox Rod

House Trailer
Bargains

For th
e 

largest selection of
Nw and

u 

sed 
T
railers In this

part of the ountry, come up
to Baird Trailer Sales, at
Salem, Ind. All the leading
makes. Priced right. Terms
and rades.

SEE US AND YOU WILL
SAVE

Baird Trailer Sales
Phone 82

SALEM, INDIANA

and Gun Club, announced last
Monday. Anyone spotting these
grouse or pheasants should re-
port the area in which they're
seen to Sgt. Worman at 26294.

Frog hunting will open next
Thursday and continue through
Dec. 31, and groundhogs have
been placed on the protected list
and will only be hunted from
September 1-November 30.

Training of dogs has been dis-
continued until September 1,
with the exception of a specially
designated training area.

FASTEST ANIMAL
The-cheetah of India is credited

with being the swiftest four-
footed animal. '

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers'of Coca-Cola in Cups

Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

Tankers Drop 9-8
Thriller To K$C

Too many slow-pitched balls
on the part of Tanker pitcher
Bob Gray allow d the Kentucky
State College team five hits and
six runs before Lefty Preston
took the mound with one away
in the last of the third inning in
the Tanker-Thorobred baseball
game at Frankfort last Thursday.

Prestonfanned 10 of the 21 men
he faced but it wasn't enough
to win the ball game as the
Tankers went down to defeat,
9-8.

Trailing 3-0 at the end of the

first snning, the Tankers bounc-
ed back to tie the score in the

t first of the second when Gideon
Jarvis doubled in Jerry Kohavec,
catcher Houser singled in Jarvis

and Glen Jannusch drove in
IHouser.

After picking up 11 more hits
and three more runs the locals
were trailing the Thorobreds 9-7
as they came to bat in the top

of the ninth inning. Ted Dixon
led off with a home run, Kohavec
flied out to deep right field and
Vince Brunelli singled. With Jar-
vis at bat, Brunelli stole second
and went down to third on a
balk by the Thorobred pitcher.
Jarvis popped out to the second
baseman and Vince was held to
third. Houser went-to bat with
a perfect day at the plate behind
him. He had four singles, four
runs batted in and two stolen
bases. With the count at three
and two, the pitch came in over
Houser's head and he started
down to first base. It was no
luck for the Tankers, though, as
the umpire called him out and
the ball game ended.

For Kentucky State it was nine
runs, nine hits and two errors
and for Fort Knox it was eight
runs, 17 hits and three errors.

High School Baseball
And Golf Teams Feted

The Fort Knox High School
baseball and golf teams were
honored ai a banquet sponsored
by the student 'council at the
f o o d service school Monday
night.

The group of two teams, with
their 75 guests, was presided
over by Jimmy King, president
of the student council.

The president of the student
council chose' at random the
speakers for the evening. He
called upon Major General Wm.
G. Livesay for a few words. The
post commander was followed by
several other speakers, among
them George Wilson, speaking in
behalf of the baseball team, and
Tom Roll, speaking for the golf
team.

Legion Shuffleboard
Won by a Lt. and Cpl.

Ist Lt. Roy C. Ogles, Hq. Bn.,
2128th ASU, and Cpl. William
Gerhardt, Station Hospital, de-
feated Captains Harry Heppner
and Sidney J. Hartmann 21-16
and 21-19 in the finals of the N.
Butler Briscoe Post 232 Ameri-
can Legion Shuffleboard Tourna-
ment last week.

After the two captains drop-
ped the first game, they pulled
away to a 19-9 lead in the sec-
ond, but failed to score the other
two points and lost the tourna-
ment.
In the consolation games M/Sgt.

Louis Kelley, Division Trains,
and Sgt. Jerry Hb e, TAB,
poond too mach toor Opt. Horny
Echert and Sot. J. L. Johnson,
downing thom 21-i, 0-15 and
21-i.

M/Sgt. Taylor Wins Schrader Handicap

(U. S. Army Photo)
M/Sgt Robert Taylor smilingly receives the Schrader
Handicap Tournament, plaque from M/Sgt. George
Schrader, veteran of over 30 years' service and first presi-
dent of the Enlisted Men's Golf Club. Taylor, shown with
his permanent trophy under his right arm, won the tour-
ney for the second consecutive year with a net score of
138 for the 36 holes of medal play.

M/Sgt. Robert Taylor, Co. A, 761st Tank Bn., combined
his knowledge of golf and his 27 handicap to win the
Schrader Handicap Tournament at the Enlisted Men's Golf
Club this past week-end, with nets 68x68 for the two
rounds, to down his nearest opponent by four strokes.

. . _. . . The tournament, won by Tay-
lor for the second straight year,

Tennis Tournament is a yearly affair, honoring
Set for June 3-12 H/sOt. eorge Schrado .... teran

Sof over 30 years' service and
P ost-Wide Tennis Tour- first president of the club.

nament will be held for mil- Trophies were presented the
tary personnel'from June 3- winner and M/Sgt. Woodrow112 to ioe. The tournamnt, Foster, Instructor'Co.,TAS, run-Sto detoensintho tensis l ner-up, by Sergeant Schrader.

lto represent Fort Knox in the He also presented Taylor aSecond Army Area Tennis plaque for the club, that will
Toaurnament at Fort Eustis, have the.nonss of all SchraderlVa., June2 rough July 1, Handicap winners engraved on

Iwill consist of Men's and it in the future.
Ladies' Singles, Men's and Net scores of the top nine menLadoos' Dooblos andHxed! n7n~00 ftotpnn oB o ublms andto n the tourney follow: Taylor,Doubles. 136; Foster, 140; M/Sgt. Guy C.Entries must be in to- Post Nutt 141; H/Sgt. Estes Milburn,iSpecial Services by 4:30 p.m. 145;M/Sgt. John W. Meskaus-
Monday. ! ;kas, 147; M/Sgt. William Bell,

_____149; M/Sgt. Hollis Rogers, 151;
M/Sgt. Roland Fisher, 151; Sgt.

Benner Wins Match tl Richard Percival, 156.
There will be a 36-hole quali-At Tolgate Creek fication for a Ladies' Handicap

The Fort Knox Pistol and Rifle Tournament this week-end and
Club held its regular monthly a Husband and Wife Two Ball
match last Sunday at Tollgate Tournament beginning at 1 p.m.
Creek. Winners of .22 aggregate, Tuesday (Memorial Day).
out of apossible 900, were as In arecent matchhbetweenthe
follows: Mastor Class Sgt. lcl Fort Campbell enlisted team and
Huelet L. Benner, 1st place, 887; a Fort Knox enlisted team the
Major Chester T. Harvie,2d locals dropped the match 1-up.
place, 867; Expert Class, M/Sgt.
Willard D. Campbell, tst placo, CCB Takes Two For
832; Mr. Richardson, 2d place,LLeague
831; Sharpshooter Class, M/Sgt. Led in Post
John Langley, 1st place, 813; CCB movd into the load in
H/Sg. Soars, 2d place, 70 the Post Baseball League last
Marksman Class, Lt. Aldridge, week by downing Division Ar-place, 742. '2 tillery 14-7 and the 4th Ordnanceplace 742.Bn., 21-1.

The Winnerineach class was the only other league gameawarded a trophy and silver IplayeDson tr laguehaded

medal.payed,
CCA their second straight set-oolt Bnn pistol loans No. 1 back, 10-3.

placed first with a score of 1024. ' STANDINGS
Members of the team were Major Team W L
Chester T. Harvie, MSgt. Wil- CCB - ----------------- 2
lard D. Campbell, M/Sgt. Sears, 2128th -- _- 1 0
Mr. Richardson. Second place TAS ----- ----------- 1 0
team was. Fort Knox Pistol Team Division Trains - 1 0Division Artillery --
No. 2 with a score of 1006, comD- 4th Ordnance Bn. -- 0 0
posed of MSgt. John H. Lang- Hq. Co.........-----.. 0 1
ley, Mr. Robus, Major John H. CCA ------------ .--.. 0 2
Chambers, Mr. King. The first GAMES THIS WEEK
and second place team members Thursday, May 25-TAS vs.
were awarded medals. Division Trains; CCB vs. CCA.

The Fort Knox Pistol and Rifle Monday, May 29-Hq. Co. vs.
Club meets the first Tuesday in Division Trains; CCA vs. 2128th.
every month in McPheeters Hall,
AC-2, 1900 hours. Anyone in- ADVERTISERS PAY
terested in pistol or rifle shoot-
ing are cordially invited. FOR THIS PAPER

&
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NAVY BORROWS FORT KNOX GOLD
($200,000 WORTH) FOR TESTS

Fort Knee, Ky. tAFPS) The Navy recently borrowed $2t,000
in gold bricks teem the Government's depostory here for use in

new cosmic ray reearc sn the RIchy Musntais.
But don't get encsted and start a run -enyour local bank. The gold

has been returned to the Fort
Knee vaults and is once more secure-all but $1.21 worth ot

the precsous metal whsch was de

strerd by powertel rays rem

outer apace.
The Office of Naval Reesech

eels that nperant gases have
oe made sn the knowledgebci

mosmic rays. Thee ne rays can h
CHEVR LE usedin atomicc nergy research.

The gold 2i ypounds of it-
was uswi as a new material tre-

sales placing lead) for intercepting the
nvisiblecrays, and causing them

to produce "showers" which are
Service then photographed with the aid

ci special apparatus.

Paris Retires Following
28 Years of Work

AI ccessories Leonard C. Tennies, employee
It the Pest Engineer, recently pc-

atred otem his position at Fort

eed 2t years s Service,
C alfwic has been in therc

0T0 pC . acity oft-operatsng egineer ci

S2021 teFr Knee water plant. H
DIXIE Iis nowY rsiding at 4616 Jeana

S DW H16WAY Stret,,Cincinnati, Ohso.

Patronize Oar Advertisers!

FOR QUALITY

FURNITURE
SEE US FIRST

Fair Prices-t Good Services

Hlardin Furniture (o.
Phone 2432 Elizabethtown, Ky.

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - YOUR VISIT IRVITED

-4

USED TRAILER
BARGAI NS!.
Spartan 26.f.-------------------$2295
Streamlite 27f------------------$1495
Howard 28f--------------------$1795
Mobile -Bath-------------------$1995
Elcar 25-ft.--------------------$1695
Travel Home 21f----------------$1150
Harris Custom 19ft--------------$ 795
Star 21-ft. --------------------- $1295
Travelur 16f-.------------------$ 375

These trailers and many others. completely furnished,

at -terms you can easily afford.

"BEAT THAT, RENT"

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

Trading Post..
Trailer Sales

4200 Dixie Highway Louisville, Ky.

Phone ATwood 4152

U

Fort Knox PIO Officer Is Featured In
Newspapers All Over The United Stales

(The- following article, pertain- who handle the gold ba. We
ing to Capt. Thomas J. Cunning- can get a little more back by
ham's interesting handout ongiving them regalar sbampoos,
Fort Knox to men oft the precss t e s r eg ol d s t
at the Derby, appeared ino ver too, tar aometimes tbe geld dust
900 major newspapersthrough- settles in their hair. We

out the country.) "Max Hirsch wasn't too high

ON THE LINE on Middleground, really. In fact,

Dead Heat in Publicity Battle he lost money on the race. He

By Bob Considine ]thought the track would be mud-dy and he bet Mr. Kleberg, the

New York, May 10-The two owner, a new 10-galon hat that

biggest gold reserves in the coun- Middleground would be beaten

try,. Fort Knox and'Churchill by the other half of the King
Rnch entry, On the Mark, who

Downs, have been working hand finished eigkth

in hand in recent years.. The 4"Eighth? We're third. Every-

Kentucky Derby now seems to be body thinks we're just a place
a joint promotion. to hide the gold, but we're what

The fort supplied the military amounts to the third largest city

music, precision drilling and in Kentucky. We've got bur own

guard of honor at last Saturday's schools from kindergarten to

Derby. Only a few miles separ- high school, theaters, libraries,
ate the El Dorado of Uncle Sam police force, bank, playgrounds,
and that of Uncle Bill, as in hospitals, two golf courses . . ."
Corum. ","Horses forcourses. Middle-

ground just seemed to like our
CONSTANT INTERRUPTIONS course, but some of the others-

A fellow cannot learn more couldn't take that long stretch on
about Fort Knox at Churchill the way home.
Downs than he can about thewinner at the cape' JUST MISSED RECORD

"His winning time was only a
If the track's public relations fifth of a second off Whirlaway's

man, Brownie Leach, starts to record. He really brought home
give you a little dope on Middle-the bacon."
ground's paternal great -grand-
father, he is interrupted by Calt. "Bacon's test one o the things
Tom Cunningham who wantsweeachow to cookatFrt
you to know that 969 babies were Knee at ear big teed service
born at Fort Knox last, year. school. We train all the cooksheroatFort Kaseaprlificty e and bakers for the Army."

"Swynterd was a crullrc isre," 'Personally, I thought Arcaro
Leach might be saying. "He .. " had enjoyed better racing luck.

"Fort Knox is a prolific post," He didn't seem to be able to get
Capt. Cunningham will counter. through on the rail and it cost
"We . " him . ..

"Now take Bold Venture," "It costs $6,500,000 a month to
Leach persevered. "Very few run Fort Knox."
people realize . . " "He..."

that Fort Knox is more "We...

than just a cave filled with
gold," Cunningham points out.

" . . . that'Bold Venture sired Patronize Our Advertiaorsl

two Derby winners-Assault and
Middleground-who paid exactly FLAKIER!
the same price to win. Then . . R

" ./r . On the contrary, Fort
Kno covers an arc.roughly 121
by 11 miles. It has a military
and civil.an population of 30,000
and its facilities can be enpanded i"THIN
to take care of 110,000.' "CRACKERS B~nur AKED FRESH ,DAILY

"As I was saying, BoldOVestureterLse raSVeoLs

g'St a lucky break the year he..EL O OI

won the Derby. Brevity, the fav-
orite, was knocked to his knees
at the start and never recovered

RECOVER GOLD
"Speaking of recovering, we

recovered several thousand dol-
lars worth of gold every year by AT YOUR GROCERS
burning the clothes of the men

Never blooms the flower so red as the one you'll wear over your heart
on Poppy Day-May 31st-made by Veterans and distributed by Auxil-
iary Unit No. 232, The American Legion. here at Fort Knox.
The brave little Memorial Poppy is your way of giving the type of
thanks for which there are no words to express.
In loving memory of the Supreme Sacrifice that those many courageous
men and women made, the American Legion and its Auxiliary, dedicate
themselves on May 31st.

N. BUTLER BRISCOE POST NO. 232
THE AMERICAN LEGION

llth Avenue and Goldvauli Road Fort Knox, Kentucky

----------

-4 I.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
229 N. Miles, Elizabethtown, Ky.

Bible Study-10 a.m.

Worship-l a.m. & 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting-Wed. 7:15p.m.

WASHDAY

KEEP UP WITH
THE TIMES

Competent laundry service

is as close as yourte ie-
phone! Call us- and we

will come to your assist-
ance. With washday chores

out of the way, you'll have
time for such activitie

s
that make life more pleas-

soil

Call 2-9220, Fort Knox.

for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
and Carry Store, Bldg.
No. T-4215. on Chaffee

Avenue.

Elizabethtown
Laundry &

Dry Cleaning
Co.

AUTHORIZED BY

POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

Elizabethtown, Ky.
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"TWhere Good BusinessWelcome E-town And Good Living Meet"
4HIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ELIZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Gen.'s Livesay, Allen
Attend Defense Day
Dinner in Louisville

Major General William G.
Livesay, post comma nder and
the commanding general of the
Third Armored Division,, Major
General Roderick R. Allen, at-
tended the twenty-fourth annual
"Defense Day Dinner" in the
Crystal Room of the Brown Ho-
tel last Saturday evening. The
generals also atiended 'a cocktail
party prior to the dinner. .

Major General Anthony C.
McAuliffe, famed war-time com-
mander of the 82nd Airborne
Division, was the honored guest
and principal speaker of the
evening.' General McAuliffe is
American commander who re-
plied to aGnerman surrender
ultimatum during the "Battle of
the Bulge". with a terse, "Nuts."

The following civilian and mil-
itary personnel served- on vari-
ous dinner committees: Charles
Dunne, secretary and.treasurer;
William Gaunt, Jr., arrange-
ments; M. B. O'Sullivan, decora-

Mortin Glenn, general chairman;
Lt. Col. Robert Ellis, ticket
sales, • and commander Louis
Kay, distinguished guests.

Fort Knox Joins
our nation." .

Tentative plans for the drive
include:: Scout Drive (possibly an
essay contest) to determine which
Scout will have the privilege of
ringing the Bell; American Le-
gion Drive for high school stu-
dents (highest Bond sales) with
the top two salesmen " receiving
a $25 Bond each; Unit sales (cash
and Payroll Savings Plan)with
the highest selling unit 'receiving
a participation award from the
post commander.

STORE NOW

FOR WINTER!
Have your blankets and
winter bedding cleaned and
renovated before putting
them away. Our expert
methods rid them of poss.
ible mothlar vae. Our moth-
proof bags protect them
through the summer. Pro-
tect your Woolensl Use our
storage vault.

TWO STORES:

Sub Exchange No. II
PHONE * 3100

Mess and Billeting
Office, 3d Armored Div.

BOO

Boone
Cleaners

Elizabethtown, K.

Recruits Find Treasure At Service Club Two
There's treasure in them thar' Mansfield. Assisting Miss Mans-

hills around Service Club Two field in the venture was the'other
and a couple of prospectingre- Club Hostess, Miss. jean Catania.
cruits from Dog Company, 83rd The trek for the treasure be-
Recon. Bn., dug it up last week. gan and ended in the club office.'' " A limerick sent the many two-

The treasure actually consistedAliecksnth maywo
e rman teams hurrying in a frantic.

of a modest amount of cigarettes, search for bsent clue Fittees
candy and such; but as the man clues and many hearty belly-
said, "It's the. spirit of the thing, laughs later, the weary winners
not the value,, that counts." mentioned above wandered back

Edward, Roberts and Waynet to the office to claim first prize.
Carpenter were the lucky "Dogs! Teamsnplacing and showing in
who stumbled onto the big the race also received prizes, and
strike. They were a)ded and in the end, everyone was'a vsin-
abetted, somewhati by the rhym- ner when the Club Hostess broke
ing limericks issued through the out, refres ments for all who par-
Club Director, Miss Martha ticipated in the "Treasure Hunt."

Chieftan Siness Coupe "". .. $1641
Streamliner Sedan Coupe. . . . .$1743
Chiefri Sedan Coupe .. . . . .$1764
Chieftain 2-Door Sedans... . • ... . .... $1764
Streamliner 4-Door Sedan ......... . $1794
Chieftain 4-Door Sedan ....... ... $1815
Illustrated-Chieftain De Luxe Convertible Coupe . $2233
With white sdeall tires, bumPer wng guards andender shields.
All the above models hae a Six-Cylnder engine. Pontiac's Straight-Eight is $69. extra on any model.

State andlocaltaxesia, opt equipment and accescriesa-exta Prices subjectto change wishout otce. PricesOmay varyn surrounding communities due to trans-
tPortation difcrentials.

Male Hi Body Hears General Allen Speak
Speaking on the occasion of general of the Third Armored

the first annual observance of Divisionstress the importance of
Armed Forces Day, Maj. Gen. ROTC, in war and peace-time

Roderick R. Allen, commanding planning of the Regular Army.

. . .. ..of th T h rd A r tIn closing his brief but pointed
geDera o" the T d A d speech General Allen said:: "Our

Dvision, totd the otdeot hodyphysicat strength and the struc-
of Louisville's Male High School: ture around' which it is built"There is a place for every in- must be maintained to forestall.
telligent, able bodied Young man any imsediate tithat. A bal-
in the Regular. Army." " anced combinatton such as this. More than 1,200students, in-is the backbone of a nation ful-
luding 500 ROTC cadets, gath-|ly and invincibly 'Teamed for

ered to hear the commanding JDefense."'

LOANS - $25 TO- $300
To Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of the

First Three Pay Grades

LOANS FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSE

LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY
SAM H. WATKINS, Mgr.

Maria Perry Vincent R. Miller
Cashier Asst. Mgr.

25 Public Square Elizabethtown, Ky. Phone 424

It's a wonderful feeling to take the wheel of a mag-
nificent new Pontiac convertible-to feel the pride of
driving a car with character in every line and action,

Naturally, the convertible is the sweetheart of the
Silver Streaks, a car with a manner all its own. But
character is a basic Pontiac ingredient-one that adds
greatly to the joy of owning and driving any Pontiac
model you choose.

Every new Pontiac has chparacter written all over it
and tamped deep into its background. That's an
important-reason why dollar for dollar, you can't beat
a PontiaC! Come in and see for yourself.

SAM HICKS MOTOR COMPANY
342 EAST DIXIE AVENUE ELIZABETHTOWNKENTUCKY

Asmere's Lstrrst-P,-rcedStraight ight
I l f l llowest-Pried Car with GM Hydra-Matri Drive

Optionlon all models at extra cost.

you cait beat a orld..eowne,,odReordforEcon, myand.. Long , ,.

The Most Beautiful Thing on Wheels

Character is Written all over it!
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Dependent School To Graduate 31 Tonight

I

Ten Finish Nurses
Aides' (ourse;
Mrs. Livesay Helps

Mrs. William G. Livesay, wife

of the post commander, capped

10 graduates of the first Nurses
Aides' Course held since the end
of World'War II at closing cere-
monies of the Red Cross Work-
room last Monday.

Ladies capped were: Mrs.
Wilbur Saxen, Mrs. Stanley Har-
per, Mrs. Robert L. Brown, Mrs.
Ralph W. Hoffman,. Mrs. Wilfrid
Oglesby, Mrs. Carl A. Jotnes, Above is Ihe graduating class of For Third row, leftt o righi: Virginia L. Long,Mrs. William Bishop, Mrs.-Nor- Knox High School, whose commencemeni Janei M. Throckmorion, Jean C. Nash,
mao E. Thomoso Mrs. Wini I

waed MaTlitso Mrs. Rohir will take place lonight at 8:00 at lhe Brick Marlorie M Throckmorton, Nancy Ring,fed Martin and Mrs. Robert School auditorium. MVj. Gen. William GTIrey. Lively, post commander, will deliver the Arthur I. Richardson, Doris Reed, ToniaThirty-five service bars, five 16h annual commencement address. The M. Brown.producti o pins, alon f with 11 valedictorian is Jean Nash and salulaiorian Fourth row, left io righi: Richard D.
starf accdepinsd fca esd is Tonia Brown. Buiiolph, Raymond K. Keiih, George C.were awarded to chairmen And From left to righi, front row, are: James Wilson, Loren Worman, Theodore D. Fel-members of committees who ren- G. Hun, Marialee Morgan, Frederick E. bar, Thomas H. Roll, Charles R. Mahaney.dered their service throughout ldinsky, Irma Dell Smith, James E. King, Another graduate, Morris Kinser, is no inthe year. Mrs. H. A. Miller re- Beity H. King, Carl P. Bee, Judith L. this sicture.ceived a four-year chevron for Schultz. Chaplain Clifford E. Hargrave delivered
four years' service she gavethe Second row, lefi io righi: Kenneth L. ihe baccalaureate sermon last Sunday aigrThe Louis le Blood-Ceoter Sipes; Jr*., Adah Miranda Kincaid, Emerald Posi Chapel. 'An ouisianding Boy andpr oee sie ootCenppr J. Ullman, Norma Jean Carrico, Mary Sial Girl have been selected to receive $50
prsnte to Fortificoatoe of pr lard, David W. Tripp, Elizabeth Ellen awards tonight.
ciation to Fort Knox as one o an.(.S 

ryPoothe communities which exceeded Dame. U. S. Army Photolits quota of blood donations dur-
ing thehblood bank program. MUZZLE BLAST Blue Grass Medical
Mrs. Camphell W. Rewman,(COLcROS
chairman of the blood hook com-SHO ROS
mittee, accepted the certificate Hold 52nd Annual
on behalf of Fort Knox donors. The Kentucky Liberty Bell Chistian, presented a 30-minute
Mrs. Liveayreceived two stars Bond Drive wn launched last oncert. The band was highly M-9tinnfor 15 years' service from Mrs. Thursdaynight at Louisville, KY. cToended by Mr. Morgan L. M e .June 1

S P o m h d Rockey, state director, and Mr.Starling Fagin, 'egional cor- The 158th Army Band und the Wilson W. Wyatt, 'chairma, It was announced by Dr.mander of the Louisville Chap- direction of M/Sgt. Russell 0. (Contiued on Page8)
a  

Gerald Hart of the Post Hospitalter._ that the Blue Grass Medical As-

suciatoon will hold its Sled on-FORT 'KNOX IS HOST TO ARGENTINE GENERAL LAST WEEK °
coal meeting at Keot

u
chyS ate

College, Frankfort, June 7-9.
LIEUT.-gEN. MAJO" During its 52 year . istence

the Association has- endeavoredIS THE RECIPIENT to give to doctors i various

OF 17-GUN SALUTE medical fields the latest tech-
Lietent Gonera ctoniques of diagnoses, moderVictor trends in therapy, and other re

Jaime Majo, Chief of Staff of the cet developments that have im-
Argentine'Army, and Argentine proved Kentucky health stand-
officers of his party visited Fort ards. Dr. Bush A. Hunter, Lx-
Knox from May 24 to May 26 ington, is president of the Blueasnpart of their current tour of Grass Medical Association.
U. S. military installations. The meeting will be dedicated

They are here at the invitation to Doctor Thomas Tyler Wendell,
of General J. Lawton Collins, who has been a general praction-
U. S. Chief of Staff, in accord- or in Lexington for over fifty"th 1 " - . years and presently on the staff
asc with general'policy of t eoin- esetynheonof Eastern Kentucky Psychiatricviing senior military leaders of Institute, Lexington.
other American Republics to The featured attractions will
visit the United States to observe be lectures, films and slides pre-
U. S. Army organization, train- sented by'prominent physicians
ing, and equipment., and dentists from out of the

Upon his arrival and eparture state, and within the state.
from Armored Centor Headquar-' The guest speaker will bh Dr.
fers, General Majo received hoen- Walter H. Maddux, medical di-
ots due an Army Chief of Staff, rector, Herman G. Morgan
including a 17 gun salute. Vari- Health Center, Indianapolis, Ind.,

(U. S. Army Photo) ous nits of Fort Knox's School and the United States PublicArgentine Chief of Siaff Lieutenant General Victor Jaime Troops made up the Honor Es- Health Association. He willMalo (lefi) inspects tenis of She 70th Heavy TankBal- curt. speak on the organization of pub-lalion in She field at Cedar Creek Base Camp. Other The party was greeted at lic health centers. Gordon An-officers (from lefl) are Brigadier General Mariano Fos- Godman Air Force Base by Ma- derson, D.D.S., of the Veteransbery, Brigadier General Emilio Forcher, commanding jor General William G. Livesay, Administration Hospital, Hines,general of the Argentine Mechanized Corps, and Colonel Fort Knox commander, Major Ill., will speak on "EosinophilicJohn C. Macdonald, Armored Center chief of staff. I(Continued on Page 8)1 Granuloma."

Liberty: Bell to Ring
At Knox On July 3;
Bond Drive Still On

Fort Knox personnel shall
hear the .el of n .exct dupli-
cate of the Liberty Bell an it
rings once, highlighting the cel-
ebration that closes out the Fort
Knox Independence S a v i n g s
Bond Drive, July 3. The "Bell,"
one of 52 replicas of the original
Liberty Bell with the exact site,
shape, weight and tone, will ar-
rive at Fort Knox at 10 a.m.,
July 3 and will be available for
close inspection for all who wish
to inspect it from 10 to 11 a.m.
and from 12 to 2 p.m. It will
peal out its note at approximate-
ly 11:15.

.At the present time plans are
being completed for a drive at
Fort Knox- that will include
complete coverage of all person-
nel on the post.

Units will conduct a drive for
cash sales and sales on the "Pay-
roll SavOngs Plan." The N. But-
ler Briscoe Post 232 of the Amer-
ican Legion is sponsoring a drive
by High School students and will
award a $25 bond each to the
boy and girl who sell the largest
number ofhbonds. AfScout "es-
say contest" will be held and the
winner of the contest will be
"hero for the day" as he rings
the Liberty Bell.

In addition to awards being
presented to the winners of each
contest and the ringing of the
"Bell," there will be two con-
certs by the Third Armored Di-
vision Band, drill demonstration
by the Third Armored Division
and American Legion Honor
Guards, Air salute by planes
from the Third Light Aviation
Section and guest speakers.

Two Wading Pools
Open for Summer

The two wading pools on the
post will open for the summer
season at 9:30 am., Monday, S
June 1950. One pool is locatekt
in Goldville near the Goldville
School and the other at the end
of 5th Avenue Extension. The
pools will be open daily, Mon-
day through Saturday, from 9:30
to 11:30 each morning and 1:30
to 4 p.m., for children up to
eight' years of age.

Miss Betsy Daine will be the
attendant at the pool on 5th Ave-
nue and Miss Jean Nash will be
on duty at the Goldville pool.
These. attendants will be on duty
at the pools at all hours. For
further information, call Mrs.
Nash at 2-1216.

Sodality To Meet
The sodality of Our Lady of

Fatima will hold a communion
breakfast after 8 o'clock mass
Sunday, June 4, at the Post
Cafeteria. All Catholic women,
whether enrolled in the sodality
or not, are invited to attend.
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HAT SHOW HELD BY TAS LADIES'
Winners of the contest for the hats, and designing ad. building

most appealing ladies' hats mod- new ones from fabric, felt and

eled at the Academic Group straw.

Ladies' Hat Show at the Brick This marked the last in a se-

Club recently were Mrs. E. M. ries of luncheons held through-

Fickett, Mrs. Thomas L. Harrold, out the past year. The commit-

Mrs. Maxwell Thurmond, Mrs. tee in charge of arrangements in-
William J. Boehmer, Mrs. S. D..cluded Mesdames Thomas L.
Slaughter, Mrs. C. P. Miller and Harrold, S. E. Shoemaker, H. A.
Mrs. R. C. Moran. Schendel, Jr., R. L. Fountain,

Mrs. Jack Mann was winner George V. Labadie and W. W.
of the raffle held for a hat worn Gist.
by Dorothy McGuire in a recent
movie. The proceeds went to the Instructor: "There are so many
Dependent Grade School Libra- noisy interruptions in here that
ry. I can .hardly hear myself talk-

Nearly 80 hats were modeled, 5g."
demonstrating the proficiency of Voice from Rear: "Cheer up,
the ladies in making over old Mac. You aren't missin' much."

Rare Books Loaned
To Hall of Religion

The Fort Knox gold bullion

depository has a moniied rival.,

Still trailing the depository by

a bew dollars or so, the unique

"Hall of Religion" is rapidly

approaching a value of fantas-

tic proportions.

The total value of the "Hall'

was swelled/ considerably re-

cently by a shipment of -rare

old Bibles valued at more than

$70,000. They were loaned to
the Third Armored Division by
the American Bible Society for
display on Armed Forces Day,
last Saturday. The books are
in the custody of Lieutenant
Colonel Paul Maurer, division
chaplain.

Included in the collection of,
Bibles is President McKinley's
personal Bible printed in 1662,
a Greek New Testament print.
ed in 1569, an English and
German Lutheran edition
printed in 1776, a Latin Bible
printed in 1603 and a Hebrew
Old Testament printed in 1694.

These choice antiques join
an interesting collection of oth-
er Bibles which have been in
the."Hall of Religion" for some
time. The "Hall" is open to

visitors, both civilian and mili-
tary, on week days and Sun-
days. Citizens of the post are
urged to see this, remarkable
display of religious objects.

The two soldiers were trying
to impress one another with their
war records. Said the first:

"Why, man, I fought with
General Patton!"

"What about?"

Officers' Course
Takes, to the Field

(Omitted last week)
Officers of the Armored Ofi-

cecs Basic Course will take to
the field starting tomorrow
through June 12, -for the final
practical application of their
course at Cedar Creek Base
Camp.

According to !Captain Robert
D. Danforth, office of director of
instruction, they will participate
in tactical exercises and win
have practical application on
tank gunnery Commanding of-
Sicer for the exercise will be
Major Brooks0 . Norman.

Patronize Our Advertiserst

. CHURCH OF CHRIST
229 N. Miles, Elizabethtown, Ky.
Bible Study-10 a.m.
Worship--ll a.m. & 7:15 p.n.

0 Prayer Meeting-Wed. 7:15p.m.

1 "Ifs a good deal"

AUTOMATIC
e LAUNDRYI Bldg. T-4232. Chaffee Ave.

Phone 2-5151
Bldg. T-2740, Area N
(Near Water Tower 4)

Phone 6172
]Drying Service

Rome. Portraits, Family Groups Weddings
Commercial Military

Studio Hours: I p.m. toi p.m.

PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avenue and Wilson Road,'

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

GOODYEAR TRAILER SALES
NEW AND USED TRAILERS

HOWARDI
ROYCRAFT' PLATT

Top Quality Dependable
Coaches Service

GET A GOOD DEAL FROM GOODYEAR
At Woodland Trailer Court onHambur sPike

Jeffersonville. Indiana Phone 36508

1949 Hudson Super '6' 2-Door Sedan
11.000M ILES, ONE OWNER

$395 Down
1948 Hudson Super '6" 4-Door Sedan

EVERY EXTRA, ONE OWNER, 26,000
ACTUAL MILES

$395 Down
1949 Hudson Commodore '8' Club Coupe

RADIO, HEATER, DRIVEMASTER. ONE
OWNER, 14,000 MILES

$495 Down
1949 Hudson 4-Door Sedan - $395 Down

RADIO, HEATER, O'DRIVE, SEAT COVERS

1941 Ford 5-Passenger Coupe $195 Down
1946 MOTOR,

1941 Ford 5-Passenger Coupe $195 Down
1941 Buick 4-Door - - - $245 Down

RECONDITIONED MOTOR

1940 Ford Coupe - - - _$125 Down
1939 Hudson Convertible - $100 Down
1941 Plymouth 2-Door Sedan $195 Down
1947 Frazer 4-Door Sedan -$335 Down
1942 Cadillac 4-Door Sedan -$345 Down

.RADIO, HEATER, SEAT COVERS, NEW TIRES

1948 Plymouth 2-Door Sedan $375 Down
RADIO, HEATER, CLEAN

1946 Ford 4-Door Sedan - $295 Down
1941 Ford 2-Door Sedan - $100 Down
1934 Chevrolet Coupe - $95 Full Price
1936 Chevrolet 2-Door Sedan $9S Full Price
1950 Chevrolet Half-ton Pick-up, brand

new----- ---- Under List

HOLIDAY MOTOR CO., Inc.
11 Mi1ks South of Fort Knox on U.S. 31-W Phone 4144. Elizabethtown, Ky.

Open 7:30 A.M. Till 9:15 P.M.

We Welcome Military Personnel

)A--1 1
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Sgt. Trawick Returns To 3d Armored Div.
Another prodigal son has re- came to Fort Knox for tanki

turned to the ranks of the Third schooling.

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1950

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

House Trailer
Bargains

For the largest selection of

New and Used Trailers in this
part of the country, rome up
to Baird Trailer Sales at
Salem' Ind. All the leading
makes. Priced righL. Terms
and trades-

SEE US AND YOU WILL
• SAVE

Baird Trailer Sales
Phone' 82

SALEM, INDIANA

they ted the Firat Aermy out of
Normandy, cltsed the Falaise

Gap, crashed the Siegfried Line
and captured Cologne. Along

this arduous rou te, Trawick

picked up a Purple Heart and a
Bronze Star.

The "Sarge" returned to the
United States in 1945 and re-

mained on duty with the division
until 1947. When he reenlisted
he was assigned to the Fourth
Army and in July of 1949 he
was transferred to Second Army.
Finally, after an absence of five
years, he was, assigned to his old
outfit, Company D, 13th Armored
Infantry Battalion, CCA of the
Third Armored Division.

CALL 2-3275
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

ON CARS OF ALL MAKES

°- POST GARAGE
PARTS- SERVICE USED CARS

DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

LOOK I
I'm standing on my

own two feet!
THAT'S WHAT this young
American would say, if hecould only talk.

Standing up, by himself
for the first time, he's made
a-great discovery-what a
wonderful feeling it is to be
independent!

Yes, it's a wonderful, care-
free feeling, and you can
have it, too. Here's what you
do:

Invest in U. S. Savings
Bonds for your financial in-

A dependence. You'll know
that for everY $3 you invest
now, you'll get $4 back in
ten years.

Get ready to stand on your
own two feet. Follow the ex-
ample of the American' Le-
gion members.' Buy your
bonds from the High School
students endeavoring to win
the bonds presented to the
top salesman. %

FOR"YOUR FINANCIAL
INDEPENDENCE--BUY
U.,S. SAVINGS BONDS

N. BUTLER BRISCOE

POS .NO. 232
The American Legion

11th Avenue and Goldvauli Rd.
Fort Knox, Kentucky

Let Us Help You--

Furnish-Your Hiome
'With the BEST InFurniture

It will pay you to look our store over for

furniture that will give you the best service

you want and need at prices .you can afford.

FAMOUS MAKES SUCH AS
SIMMONS.-,KROEHLER- MENGEL

DREXEL - HERITAGE - HENREDON

MORGAN - MOHAWK-CROSLEY

DOMESTIC (Sewing Machines) - WILLETT

NURRE - AND MANY OTHERS,'

A Complete Furniture Store
Competent personnel to serve you cheerfully.

It Costs Less Here

Free parking in rear of store.

PROMPT CREDIT ARRANGEMENTS

HARDIN FURNITURE CO.
Phone 2412 Elizabethtown, Ky.

PROMPT DELIVERY TO FORT KNOX

YOUR. B USINESS- APPRECIATED AND SOLICITED
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STORK FLIGHTS
Karin Kattie Jones, 20 May, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Robert

_L. Jones, 881st Ord. HAM Company.
Nora Lee Corcoran, 21May, daughter 2nd Lt. and-Mrs. Edward

F. Corcoran, Co. A, 70th Heavy Tank Bn.
Robert John Sharpies, 21 May, son of Sgt. and Mrs. William

Sharples, Hq. & Hq., Service Co., 70th Heavy Tank Bn.
Quinton Jeffry Thomas, 22 May, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Quinton

J. Thomas, 2128th ASU Station Hospital, Mod. Sec. I
Linda Lee Morrison, 20 May, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Leland

E. Morrison, Co. B, 83rd Ron. Bp., TAD.
Jeanne LaVana, 21 May, daughter of 'Cpl. and Mrs. Burton J.

LaVana, AG, 70th Heavy Tank Bn.
Vickie Jo Hood, 22 May, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Ed Hood,

Co. B, 86th Heavy Tank Bn., TAD.
Donna Lee Nunes, 23 May, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Thomas

F. Nunes, Hq. '& Hq., Service Co., 70th Heavy Tank Bn. "
Damon Lewis Ward, 21 May, son of Pfc. and Mrs. Eliah Ward,

2128th ASU, Station Hospital.
Kenneth Dale Satterfield, 24 May, son of Sgt. icI and Mrs.

Walter D. Satterfield, 30th Ordnance Heavy Maintenance Co.
Yalanda Lois Pool, 25 May, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Lafayette'

G. Pool, Hq. Co., TAD.
Donald Robert Knuth, Jr., 25 May,.son of Cpl. and Mrs.'Donald

Knuth, Co. D, 33rd Medium Tanh Bn.
Johnny Lewis King, 25 May, son of Sgt. and Mrs. John E.

King, 881st Ordnance HAM Co.
Richard George Doyle,' 25 May,; son of Pfc. and Mrs. Richard

G. Doyle, 38th Rcn. Bn., TAD.
Linda Jean Campbell, 27 May, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs.

-Herman C. Campbell, Co. C, 32nd Medium Tank Bn., TAD.

10 Men in Third
Receive Awards

Ten officers and enlisted men
of various Third Armored Gi-
vision units were recently
awarded Certificates of Achieve-
ments. These men received the
awards for exceptionally meri-
torious service.
Men receoVing, the awards and

their organizations are: First
Lieutesant Jere Dement, A-7th
Tank; First Lieutenant Green
Napier, Headquarters, 29th In-
fantry.' Second Lieutenant Wil-
liam Holbert, , 13th Infantry,
Master Sergeant James 'Taylor,
C-37th Infantry, Master Sergeant
Newell Hunt, B-65th. Field Ar-
tillery; Sgt. icl Johnson All-
mond, A-37, Infantry; Sgt. lcl
Harlan Scudder, D-37th, Infan-
try; Sgt. lcl William Weisweav-
er, Headquarters CCA; Sgt. li
Dominic Morrocco, B-13th Infan-
try, and Sgt. icl William Clark,
Headquarters 'and Service Com-
pany, 13th, Infantry.

HAT,, MISS and ERROR . . .
"Life for' some may begin at 40,
but for mnany.. it has gone to
waist.

She got her looks from her
mother-who runs a beauty shop.

A married man is a player who
has been penalized for holding.

Patronize Our Advertisersl

OF COURSE, HE'S
PARTICULAR!
He knows he makes a bet-
er impression wilh that

"fresh from the cleaners"
look. Let us help give you
that "man of she world"
air by keeping y6ur clothes
in spotless, wrinkle - free
condition

TWO STORES

Sub Exchange No. I I
PHONE *3100

Mess and Billeting
Office, 3d Armored Div.

BOO

Boone
Cleaners

Elizabethtown, Ky.

Travel B--- -

LIMOUSINE
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

* RAPID

* COMFORTABLE

SAFE

KY..LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone 415-

Fort Knox. Kentucky

alLl

Armored Division. He is M/Sgi.

Royal W. Trawick, Co. D; 13th

Armored Infantry Battalion.

Sgt. Trawick, whose real home
is in Harrisburg, Penn., came to
the Third Armored Division
when it was first activated in
1941. He was with the division
until November of 1947, when he
was assigned to Fourth Army.

This original "Spearheader"
first donned the khaki in July,
1940 and was promptly banished
to the wilds of Fort Benning,
Ga., for basic training. Follow-
ing this stint, he attended the
Artillery School at Fort Sill,
Okla., and after joining the
Third Armored in Louisiana, he

31,

11.
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CURT DAVIS. Sports Editor

Tankers Lose 9-6; TAS and Hq. Co. Take
Fv I Lead in Post League

Play U. of.L. Friday The. TAS and Hq. Co. Third
Armored baseball teams moved

A ninth inning rally by the into a tie for first place in the

Fort Knox Tankers failed to pro- Post Baseball League laast week

duce the 'ecessary runs as they when TAS downed Division

dropped t" "sixth straghtTrains, 12-3, and Hq. Co. posted
ropped teic ninh strigh a 17-9 victory over Division Ar-

game, losing to the Eastern Ken- tillery. At the same time, CCB

tucky State College team 9-6, atdropped their first game in three

Cornwell Field last Wednesday starts, losing 7-2.

night. The TAS team pounded two

Trailing 9-4 at. the end of Trains pitchers for 14 hits while

eight and one-half innings of Gordon Biggerstaff limited the

play, Tanker rightfielder, Chuck losers to six. Hq. Co. started a

Rattigan, who had been held seventh inning rally and won

hitless in 'four trips to the plate, their game after trailing Di-

singled into right center field. vision Artillery 7-6.
Catcher Pegram walked and The 2128th ASU team pounded
pinch-hitter James Norman sin- out eightihits for 15 runs in six
gled into right field, scoring innings and'handed the 4th Ord-
the two runners. Norman, who nance Bn. their second loss, 15-4.
made second on the throw-in, at- Russell Campbell hurled two-hit
tempted to make third but was ball for the victors. The 2128th's
tagged out sliding in. With one only loss was a forfeit to Hq.
away, Adkins, pinch-hitting for Co. for use of an illegal hurler.
Gideon Jarvis, singled into left STANDINGS:
field. The rally failed though as Team ....-.....- .... W L
Newell, pinch-hitting for Lefty TAS----- - ---------.2 0
Preston,fanned and JackhRo-H..Co.....---------2 10

CCB - - ---------2 1moans popped up to the second 2128th
haseman. Division Trains ----- 1 1

For Eastern it was nine hits, CCA ....- - ----------.1 2
nine runs and no errors; for the Div. Arty-..----------0 2

4Oth rdnance_--------- 0 2
Tankers it was nine hits, six GAMES THIS WEEK
runs and five errors. Friday, June 2-4th Ordnance

U. OF L. HERE TOMORRQW vs. Div. Arty.; TAS vs. CCB:;/
Tomorrow night at 8:30- the Monday, June 5-CCB vs. DiV.

Tankers will meet the University Trains; Hq. Co. vs. 4th Ordnance.
of Louisville nine at Cornwell Tuesday, June 6-2128 vs.
Field. Saturday afternoon they TAS, Div. Arty. vs. CCA.
take on the Bardstown Bavs at '__....._"___...
Bardstown. First CPO: "Did you fill yoni

date last night?"
Clouds over the South Pole are Second CPO: "Finally-she ate

almost transparent. everything in sight."

USED -TRAILER

BA'RGAI NS!
Spartan 26-ft- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $2295
Streamlite 27-ft.-----------------$1495
Howard 28-ft.-------------------$1795
Mobile -Bath-------------------$1995
Elcar 25-ft.---------------------$1695
Travel Home 21-ft_---------------$1150
Harris Custom 19-f ------ $ 795
Star 21-ft.---------------------$1295
Travelur 16-ft.------------------$ 375

These trailers and many others, completely furnished,

at terms you can easily afford.

"BEAT THAT RENT"

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

Trading Post
Trailer Sales

4200 Dixie Hijhway Louisville, Ky.

Phone ATwood 4152
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In the eighth bout slug-test
C. A. Whitehead, "The Memphis
Menace," flattened Johnny Clin-
ton with a viciousright early in
the second round.

Fans rooting for CCB had to
wait until the wind-up, fight for
a chance to cheer. It was in this
bout that the 67th notched their
lone win, a decision by Harvey
Harris over Roger Brown.

Rod and Gun
Club News

There will be a registered
skeet shoot" at the Fort Knox
Rod and Gun Club skeet ranges
Sunday, 4 June. All shooters are
cordially invited to come out.
This will be the last registered
shoot before the Kentucky Cham-
pionship Tournament which will
be held at Fort Knox July 21-23,
when good shooters from all
over Kentucky will be competing
for the many fine trophies.

Get in your practice now.
Ranges are open every Saturday
and Sunday. The new clubhouse
is coming along fine and should
be finished some time in June.

All Rod and Gun Club mem-
bers are urged to make it a
meeting place. Come out ' and
enjoy yourself; it's later than
you think.

The firing squad that tendered
the 17-gun salute for the Argen-
tine Chief of Staff, displayed
something newinneckwear, red
silk scarfs. They are from the
76th Armored Field Artillery
Battalion.

I

83d Downs 67th
In Outdoor Fights

The weekly Third Armored
Division Trainee boxing show
moved out under the stars last
Thursday night and CCB fight-
ers had a file chance to observe
them as they dropped, eight out
of nine fights to CCA.

Actually, the fighters from the
67th Battalion weren't as inter-
ested in studying stars as avoid-
ing the rare assortment of jabs
and punches tossed by mayhem-
minded, sluggers of the 83rd
Battalion.

Three members-of the 67th did
have an opportunity to view the
vivaciouscinders as they rested
in the resinat the end of the
knock-out trail. These unfoetu-
nates took the dream journey in
the fourth, seventh and eighth
bouts.

.With the exception of these
three fights and one decision
win, the card wassa monotonous
processionof 83rd wins. Harold
Stahl launched the landslide
with a decision and was follow-
ed with ditto marks from Bobby
Woody and Subert Mitchell.

In the fourth go, when Don
Smith and Jack Meredith

squared off under the "kegs," the
1100 fans attending were offered
the first real action. Smith posted
a TKO in 35 seconds of the final
round to cop the contest.

Perhaps the most interesting
contest of the evening was the
sixth bout when Dick Dreeinger
from Cincinnati notched a close
decision over Lee Milanese of
Parkersburg, West Virginia. It
was punch and go all the way
for both fighters but the, judges'
decision found little complaint
amongst the .Jlood-thirsty audi-.
ence.

Harry Barr followed 'this thrill-
er with a clean KO of Freddie
English in the seventh meet. The
fight had hardly begun before
English lost interest in the pro-
ceedings at the one minute, 50
second mark of the first round.
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3d Armored Track.
Meei Starts June 10
Track and field athletes of the

Third Armored Division take to
the cinders on the Armored

S ehool track June 10 for the
trials of the annual spring track

meet. Two weeks later, June 24,
the finals will be held at the

same place.
The 12 eyentasset is spen ts

any Thsrd Armored trainee, cad-
remao rcofficer. Entries for the
trials must be made through unit
officee sand each entry is limited
to participating in three events,
plus the relays. No substitutions
will be allowed after 0800 hours
the day of the meet.

Once the trials have been

completed individuals placing in
events will form unit teams.

the finals are CCA, CCB, Di-
vision Artillery, Division Train,
45th Medical Battalion and

Headquarters Company.

All phases of the officiating
will be taken care of by the Di-
vision Special Service Office and

(U. S. Army Photo) various Unit A&R officers. Of-

Jimmy King sei Kyrock ficials will use the 1950 NCAA

High School down wiih Track and Field Guide as the

five hits and three runs in authority for operation and pro-

the final game of She Sixth cedures.

Region Baseball Tourna-' Trophies and awards will be
men at Bowling G r e e n presented to event winners. In

last week. George Wilson case of ties, the points for plac-

led She Eagles in their 13-3 ing will be split and the winner

victory wiih a home run of the trophy or award will be

with two on, and a double decided by a lip of the coin.

ihat drove in anoher run.
The F ori Knox High MP Bn. Bowling Team
School team will represent Wine B League
She Region in the Stalieae Co. A 72d own,
Tournament. The Co. A, 772nd HP Rn.,

_bowling team captured the Post

Golf TourneyPlanned Enlisted B League crown by
downing Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th

Hq. Bn. 2128th ASU, Station ASU three games to nothing in
Complenent, will hold a Handi- the roll-off of a first place tie
cap Golf Tournament for enlist- at Shively last Sunday.
ed men of the battalion at the Frank Augustine of the win-
Enlisted Men's Golf Course be- ners rolled high three games for
ginnicg June 13. the day with scores of 187, 196

'Handicaps will' be established and 225 for a total of 608. He
by playing at least 36 holes prlor was followed by -Charles Ingram,
to June 11. Cards will have to 493; Briford Dodson, 481; Lowell
be turned in by 8 p.m., June 10 Albertson, 479.
for the purpose of establishing For the losers it was Charles
handicaps. Almeda, 543; Stanley Levan-

Appropriate trophies will be dowki, 534; Frank Whelan, 465;
presented the winners. Johnny Kilshian, 381.

.OPENING FRIDAY 'NIGHT
Trotting Races

FAIRGROUNDS SPEEDWAY
KENTUCKY STATE FAIRGROUNDS

8 RACES JUNE 2 to
First Race 8:30 JULY 8

Air-Conditioned
Di on dilning Room D A IL Y D O U B L E

Open 6:s0 P.M. Windows Close 8:15

32 NIGHTS - 32 WESTINGHOUSE 16-IN. T-V SETS

Gr andstand 50c - Clubhouse $1 AU Taxe

FREE PARKING

. . I -a "a&WAA..11
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS
By BOB KENNEDY

Well, we've finally, found for "Victory Over Recruits" and
something you don't ,have to pay is awarded to a cadreman of that
an inheritance tax on-the honor battalion for extreme loyalty and
of writing this'weeklyocolumn. efficiency in dealing with re-
As many/of you know, the origi- cruits of the post cycle.
nator and ex-author of this col- * a a
umn, Sergeant Al Spratley, will Speaking of the 29th Armored
soon be leaving for an assign- Infantry Battalion reminds us
ment in EUCOM. Immediately that this organizationerecently
upon receiving orders, Al shed completed its second cycle since
ten years, two thousand home-its reactivation..Walking off wit
town releases and willed this cycle honors was D Company
piece to yours truly. with best' drill company and

Kinda' hate to plunge into the best disciplined platoon awardi.
usual items to be found here The latter was captured by ths
without a few words of farewell First Platoon.
to Al. Can't remember anyone a
we'd rather'slave over a hot Next off the hook is-a handy
tripewriter- with and enjoying little memorandum issued by the
doing it. Will also miss his. in- athletic office of CCA. It is an
nate ability to pick a winner at athletic bulletin which is turnes
Churchill Downs. Speaking for out weekly by that office. Per
myself; the staff and Al's numer- sonnel' doing the work on thi's
ous friends around the post it's item are First LieutenantHarold
"So long Al, and nothing but the Hussey, A&R officer, and his tws
best of luck to you, thevlife and assistants, fSergeants Willard
the kiddies." Gardener and George Whitenack

It neatly sums up the Com
We'd heard of the BSM, CMH mand's sporting activities for ths

and DFC but never of the VOR past week.
until just the other day. A re- *I
leaseby LieutenantlDavid Rooks Driving around the post last
of the 29th AIB stated that Sgt. Thursday evening we arrived a
tic Wilson Carroll of Company 'the conclusion that summer was
B had been awarded the VOR. indubitably with us. We notes
For the uninformed VOR stands that Service Club No. 2 was hay.

ing its first outdoor dance of th
year, that the firt star-lit boxing
matches were being held and
that thepatio of the Branch

O f-

ficers' Mess was well lit. Ah!
The good old summer time.

Texan Honor Graduate
C/Sgt. Wilbia F. Pope of the

Second Food Service Squadron,
Chatham AFB, Savannah, Ga.,
graduated with top honors from
the Mess Stewards Course No. 4
at the Food Service School last
Friday.

Maj. Edward G. Matthews,
commandanf of the school, pre-
sented diplomas to the eight
graduates and an award to the
honor graduate, native of Waco,
Texas.

The first grade teacher took
one look at Wilmer and knew he
was going to give her trouble.
But, when she started to explain
arithmetic-to her class, she was
pleased to see the youngster was
paying close attention. After sev-
eral problems she asked: "Are
there any questions?"
"Yes," said Wilmer. "Where do

them little numbers go when you
rub them out?"

ATLAS STUDIOS
Located in Goldville Over Kroger Store

Home Portraits - Family Groups - Weddings

Commercial Military

-Phone 29171-

LOANS - $25 TO $300
To Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of the

First Three Pay Grades

LOANS FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSE

LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY
. SAM H. WATKINS, Mdr.

Maria Perry Vincent R. Miller
Cashier Asst. Mgr.

25 Public Square Eliabethtown. Ky. Phone 4234
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TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF

Crisp Chambrays and Rayon

Shantungs
Summer Cr~epes and Bemberg

Shees

Spun Linens and Sparkling

Piques

Shadow-cool Voiles and Dot.'

ted Swisses

Also a New Selection

af Sac Back Dresaes

SIZES FOR JUNIORS, _

MISSES,. WOMEN

I A T H WhrYSTORE ' li [

' ' See our Special Sale
Racks of Suits, C6ats

l and Dresss featuring 

Reductions ui 'to 40%

o q r Fashi n D Iaresses. ei

THE] LOUISVILLE STORE
JOPLIN & LANZ CO.

Ready-to-Wear Department ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

i

Step right up to real savings during our great Jume

Jubileel Select a wardrobe of smmer fashions at a

thrifty, low pricel

Special Selling of Summer

DRIESSES
Be sure to see this all-staer 5 "~ tcollection ofbetter d......s! 95 to
One and two-piece styles
with distinctive, new style- $ 5 M
detail. These smart frocks

make fabric headlinses ...
fashion news! A eomplete
selection for every occasion
. . . one low price to please$ 1
every budget!

Military officials and civilian engineers inspect the soon-
to-be-ready NCO quarters at Wilson Road and Dixie
Street. Left to right are Maj. Gen. William G. Livesay,
post commander, Col. John L. Person, district engineer,
Mr. Murray P. Nicol, civilian contractor who b'jilt the
quarters, Mr. Walter S. Langsford, resident engineer for
Louisville District, Col. Parker M. Reeve, post engineer.
Col. John H. Trescot, who will soon succeed Col. Reeve,
is at rear. (U. S. Army Photo)
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Rockets' Dust
(STUDENT REGIMENT NEWS)

(Omitted last week)
Second Company has a new

first sergeant with quite a mili-
.tary career: Master - Sergeant
RogerC. Carroll has seen service
since 1915when he wentonac
tare duty with the Mass. Nation-
al Guard for service on the
MexicanBorder. In1929he was
promoted •to first" sergeant and
the same year accepted an ap-
pointment as .second lieutenant.

When the National Guard was
federalized in 1941,..he becamea
battery commander and was'pro-
moted tocaptain. Heserved 'in
Japan as public- welfare officer
in 1947. Last month. Sergeant
Carrollwas assigned to Student
Regiment as a first Sergeant.

Recently returning from the
Ordnance Schooliat Aberdeen'
Proving Ground, Maryland;. and
bringing home top honors-in the
Special M-46 Tank Class were
five soldiers of Instructor Com-
pany..

Number one in the .class was
Sergeant Thomas F. Johnson..
Sgt. lct 'Harold D. Jarvis came
in second with Sgt. lcl Guy C.
Mitchell fourth and Sgt.. Willard
W. Easterday closing " a-- fast
sixth. All men are instructors in
The Armored School.

Corporal James Gornlan of
Third, Company has announced
that he has decided to make
cooking for soldiers his twenty-
year career. For\the. past year
he has been.-assigned to the com-
pany with. that duty.

For the past two seasons, Cor-
poral Gorman has been a 'regular
outfielder for Student 'Regiment's
Rockets. He lives with his family
in the 1,new,.EM Trailer Court.
They have 'three boys, two of
them attending the, Fort. Knox
School.

Wilburn and Deeter
Win Bridge Contest

Major Clyde A. Wilburn cele-
brated his promotion from cap-
tain by teaming With his part-
ner, Capt. Morton'. L. Deeter, 'to
take first place in last week's
Howell movement , bridge tour-
nament at the Brick Club.

Lt. and, Mrs. James C.Beidle
were. a very close second, with
Lt Herman T. Boland and- Lt.
Robert S. 'Andreen .third.

OFF.COLOR ...
"Where did you take a bath?"
"In th e spring."
"I said where, not when." -

PatronieOur Adverilsees "

KEEP HAPPY
WITH THE
CHILDREN!

Your children and yur
home deserve firs 'consid-
eration Le us ake wash-
day burdens from your
shoulders. .Call us for ef-
ficient lasndry service aS
moderate costs.

Call 2-9220, Fort Knox,
'for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
and Carry Siore, Bldg.
No. T-4215, on Chaffee.
Avenue.

Elizabethtown
Laundry &

Dry (leaning

AUTHORIZED BY

POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

Elioabethlowo. Ky.

(HICKEN-.SEAFOODS - STEAKS
FREE PARKINP while U-EAT dinner

at any Vie's Parking Lot ,

WAbash 7029 419 W. Broadway
"The Latchstring is a handy spot

To grab a bite or eat a lot"

Serving Till One. O'clock in the Morning

from the

dLEANEST-KITCHEN IN TOWN

MIXED DRINKS TO PLEASE 'YOU11 MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX ON NEW 31-W

I

CHUCKLE
Not So Famous Sayings:

If you want a stable
friend you'd'better buy a horse."

"This pen leaks," said the con-
vict, as the' rain came through
the roof.

-10 EVERY/
p : , WASHDAY
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Rockets' Dust
(STUDENT REGIMENT NEWS)

M/Sgt. Robert E. Bryan, In-
structor Company, recently re-
ceived a letter of commendation
from Lt. Gen. Leroy P. Hunt,
USMC, chief of umpires on Op-
eration Portex for his "profes-
sional ability and attention to
duty" while on detached service
from 15 December 1949 to 8
May 1950 with Office of Head-
quarters Chief Umpire.

Maj. Ges. Wm. G. Livesay,
commanding general of Fort
Knox, added his thanks and ap-
preciation as did Col. Eric H. F.
Svensson, CO, Student Regiment.
M/Sgt. Bryan has completed
over 19 years' service with both
the Army and Navy. During
World War II, he /served with
the 51st Armored Infantry Bn.,
4th Armored Division. After hav-
ing risen through the ranks to
captain, Sgt. Bryan reverted to
his present grade in October
1948. Among his many awards
and decorations are the Bronze
Star with three oak leaf clusters
and the French Croix de Guerre.

In 1949 Sgt. Ross must have
been a fine object of some re-
cruiting sergeant's line. After
having been out of the Army
since 1945, when he returned
from the European Theater, Sgt.
Ross decided that Army life
wasn't so bad after all. He re-
turned to his former grade of
sergeant in October 1949 and
last month was discharged to re-
enlist for an indefinite period.
Sgt. Ross is now a member of
Third Company, Student Regi-
ment.

Congratulations to lst Lt. Dav-
id H. Williams, who was recent-
ly promoted to the rank of cap-
tain in the Regular Army. Capt.
Williams has served with UM-
TEU, Third Armored Division,
and Student Regiment during his
two and one-half years at Fort
Knox. Soon he will take com-
mand of Second Company In
place of Capt. Robert A. Cronk,
who is transferring to Alaska.
In September, Capt. Williams
will attend the Armored Officer
Advanced Course in The Ar-
mored School.

Student Regiment's Rockets got
away to a flying start in The Ar-
mored School Softball League.
With a rousing 16-1 defeat of
Command & Staff Dept., they

Barbecue Features Lieut.-Gen. Majo is
Civilian Club Card General Roderick R. Allen, 3d

A barbecue party, planned for Armored Division commander,
8:30 p.m., Thursday, June 22, Brigadier General Raymond E.
headlines the June entertain-Wl o s a d
ment schedule of the Fort Knox Williamson, asitant 3d Ar
Civilian Club No. 1. Tickets for mored Division commander, Col-
the barbecue will sell for $1 per onel John C. Macdonald, Ar-
person and can he ohtained at mored chief o6 staff, and staff-
the Civilian Club or at the office
where you work. Civilian Club members.
members will be permitted to General Majo's activities here
bring guests for $1 each. George included turs of the 3d Ar-
Barry and his orchestra will fur- mored Division at Brooks Field
nish music for dancing from 8
to 12 p.m. Free beverage will and several formal dinners.

be served with the barbecue. Guring The Armored School

A special dance will be held in tour, the Argentine party wit-
the club Saturday, June 3, from nessed a pistol firing demonstra-
9 p.m. until 1 a.m. Miles-Stemle tion by International Pistol
and his ls-piece orchestra will Champion Sgt. lcl Huelet L.
furnish the music. A member Benner, of the Weapons Depart-
and one guest willbe, admitted msent, TAS. Sgt. Benner won his
free. More than one guest will championship at the Argentine
be charged $1 per person. capitol, Buenos Aires, last No-

vember.
2128th Medics Hold The U. S. Military Academy
Annual Picnic preceded Fort Knox on the U. S.

tour. The general and his party
The Medical Detachment, will continue to Fort Leaven-

212tth ASU Station Hoopital, worth, Kan., Camp Carson, Col.,
held their annual picnic last Fort Bliss, Tex., Fort Sill, Okla.
Saturday afternoon on the picnic and Fort Benning, Ga. He has
grounds west of WilsonRoad and also conferred with defense of-
Dixie Street.. ficials in the Pentagon.

Even though a good deal of Other members of General
rain fell in the wooded area, a Majo's party are Brig. Gen.
good time was enjoyed by all. Emilio Forcher, commander of
Music during the afternoon was the Argentine Mechanized Corps

therArgentine MechanizedoCorpsforoished hy Curly Wilson and Brig. Gen. Mariano Fosbery, Col.
his Mlody Rangars. D. J. Adaro, Col. F. K. Gadow,

Lt. Col. Enrique Domenech and
367th Infantry Wins Major C. J. M, Turolo. Official

Talent Contest U. S.-Military Escort was Lt. Col.
Three members of the 367th Donald Webber.

Armd.. Infantry Bn. won the
talent contest held at Service Patronize the Adver-
Club 4 last Sunday evening. . tisers who make this
Rct. Leonard Sheppard won pe Psi

first prize for his rendition of P per Possible
"Danny Boy." Second and third
prizes went to Rct. William
Thompson and Rct. Clifford
Moncrief. Musical background
was furnished by Rct. Jesse
Roherts, piano; and Rot. Sam
Holland, gu itar.

clearly demonstrated that they
would live up to their new name.
Capt. Cronk, Second Company,
and Cpl. Biggerstaff, Third Com-
pany, shared the pitching duties
for the afternoon. Both looked
very good and with the Rockets
playing a good defensive game,
pounding the ball at will, win-
ning the first game of the season
was an easy task. 01A ft_ 1,, .P

Dodge and Plymouth
SALES AND SERVICE

DIXON & RIHN
Phone 3202 Mulberry and College St.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

(0
, ,,. PACKARD

Refrigeration Fine Refrigeration

Farm Equipment Meer Laundromal

Motor Trucks Cars Ranges - Radio

Television

OW 3 REATNAMESNOW GREAT LINES

The GUTERMUTH Co.
South Dixie and Hodgenville Road

ElizabethteRwn Ky. Phones: 2299- 4210

-j
1Y4Y Ponlac L

1947 Chevrolet
1948 Chevrolet
1938 Buick, ne
1947 Pontiac -5
1946 Chevrolet

Muzzle Blast ...
advisory committee. Michael Foley joined Headquar-

ters Detachment.
The 526th Armored Infantry Transferred to the 520th Trans-

Battalion furnished one hundred portation Truck Company,, were

sharp looking Infantry men as the following men: Cpl. John

honor guard for Lt. General Wade, Jr., Pfc., Willard Kene-

Victor J. Majo, Argentine Chief brew, Pfc. James C. Paschal,

of Staff. Pfc. Theopolis Rice, Pvt. Edgar

Moore, Jr., Pvt. Louis Gaines and
Captain William S. Westfall Pvt. Edward Brown.

was transferred to the 74th Ar- Sgt. 'lcl. Thomas E. Fry and
mored Signal Company from the|Sgt. Joseph S. Salony were
Post Signal Office. transferred to the 58th Engineer

Cpl. James F. North aod Pfc. Treadway Bridge Company.

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups

Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

All Makes and Models

New Stoves and Refrigerators
Also Complete Line of

Radios and Washers

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

FREE DELIVERY

Headquarters for
TOYS NOTIONS HARDWARE

HOME FURNISHINGS
Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W

We Deliver to Fort Knox and Surrounding Territory

st Cars in the
TATE!

:onverlible---- - $2250
Club Coupe .. . . . $1095
Convertible AV .... . . $1395

ew motor, like new - - $495
Sedan Coupe, like new - $1295
Fleelline 2-Door - - . $1065

Sa*m Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 2160

We welcome Army Personnel and assure you the usual
courteous treatment that we extend to all of our-customers.
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Four Knox Boys To&Time-Saving Ideas CHAPLAIN MAURER "GETS THE BIRD" Bond Quota HereStudy Government - Pay 15 Civilians One-third Complete;
At Boys'State Meet Working On Post A Buy A Bond TodayFour Fort Knox boys will par- Time-saving suggestions paid 

1st Lt Harry E. Voelker, chair-ticipate in the study of state and off for 15 Fort Knox civilianssaofhaeU 
v sBo nd

local government at Boys State last' Friday as Major General 
anomtteee USSnosed today that

which will be held here under
the auspices of the American William G. Livesay, post com- Fort Knox has passed the one-
Legion, June 17-23. , mander, presented checks from third mark toward their Inde-The local boys, -sponsored by $6 to $37.50 for their labor sav-
N. Butler Briscoe Post 232, The ing ideas to improve operations 

rpdeno Savsngs Bond quota.Americacs Legion, are: Kenneth in individual sections. 
worh teFortKnsocharman

Steinbacher, son of Major and Those receiving awards were: work,'" thedort hairmanMrs. Raymond E.-S teinbacher; Miss Pauline Manning, Quarter- 
tso and added, "wth'aull sup-Eric Svensson, son of Col. and master Department; Miss Ester pbeortwe ayre chloe o uquotaMrs. Eric H. Svensson; Herb Vinson, Edward D. Logsdon ,efor the close of the Indepen-

Pelton, son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Frank Medley, Clarence C. Puas- dence Drive on July 4."' The Independence Drive, dedi-Billie Pelton, and Robert Hamby, tian, Ordnance Department; Ken-son of Capt. and Mrs. Lewis M. eth Bennett, Civilian Person- catred to the furthering of the
*W isdea of a fisnolcally idepesdr 5Hamby. nel Division; Charles T. Smither, idea oue asbingncondted entThe boys were picked by a Robert 0. 'Keplinger, Hilery futor s being conducted 00ast-

bord f1meber of the f Yates, Ira Gatrost, BurtonRaine toecoast by the Treasury Depart-olty o1 the Fort Knox Dependent Transportation- Corps; Mrs. 'Alma 
merit. The Fort Knox drive will

ultyof he ort noxDepndet Pok, eonrd onnis, ostEn-be 
highlighted by the ringing ofSchools on the grounds of their Pe , Leonard Tonnes, Pos0 En Two ceremonies toos place last week, either of which an exact duplicate of the Libertyintegrity, honesty, leadership, ieerDivision, and MisssMar. would certainly give a news writer something to "crow" Bell on July 3.personality, scholarship, appear- garet Stanley of the Military about. For instance he could start the lead paragraph out -Figures released Monday show

ance tact and ability to get along Personnel Branch. , with, "Chaplain turns chicken" or "General gives Chaplain that on June 1, 15 days after thewith others. General Livesay said, in pre- the bird:" However, with a story that carries as much Bond Drive started, Fort KnoxSsdney and David Shore, sons senting the awards, "We here at import as this, it would certainly be a "fowl" thing to do. is conning behind their qoots inof Lt. Col. and Mrs. Moyer S. FortKnoxareprovingeverydayLeaving 
levity where we found cash sales. The post office hasShore, were picked to lead the that we are a member of the New Wac Executive it and in case our readers are sold $22,510.25, the finance officeFort Knox representatives, but team, where teamplay counts confused, this story is about the has. sold $1275; the post bankdue to the fact that the colonel mostsobeeping' this country sor L

t
. DorothyaR. Parks,'a ds-3d Armored Division Chaplain, $425. This makes a total ofss beingtr d to Panama core. This is done by officers, tingu ied grodoste of Officers' Pool N. Maurer, who has jit $24,250,251 worth o0 Savingsand will 

sas-ve 
June 12 the boys 

irivewill be unable to participate, ing together, dedicated to\a pro- theneweecutive officer Of the The allusion to our fathered started.,The other alternate is Tad gram called cooperation." wac Detachment, 2128th ASU. frsends of the barnyard was oo- Figures obtained also show,Johnson, son of. Col. and Mrs. Leonard Tonnies was awarded Leutenant Parks entered the asiood by a Pcrate opetallyde- though, that Fort Knox person-Wlheind P. Johnson. a certificate of achievement, re-Army son March 1043 at Atlanta, livered to the Chaplain's office nel believe firmly in the PayroxThe outstanding boy in Boys tiring with 31 years' creditable Os,'and arved as medical lab- last Monday. The good Chaplasn Savings Plan, Sinne May iS,State will represent Kentucky at service, tof which 33 months was oratory technbcin inArmy bos- was already sporting the insignia $47,643.75 has been deductedWashington, D. C., in the study spent in the Navy. Miss Margaret of 'Colonel" on hss epaulets; irom soldsers' pay to purchaseornationalgvernmenL. Stanleylo received an award they had been pinned there just Savings Bonds. 66.16 percent offoromi i por pay accomplishment a few moments previously by the civilians on the post pur-Sm e Bree. ( increase. ' Major General Roderick R. Al- chase bonds by payroll deduc-WieOkMdIA SAlen, the Division Commanding tions. 28.5 percent of the officersspeed of 7,50-miles-s-boor .has) A( L general. have bond deductions and 8.86bees obheved i wnad tunnel . C L The crate had been delivered percent of the enlisted menhavetests bevng conducted at the Nurse' "I'll have you know by a messenger dispatched from deductions for bonds.Naval Ordnance Laboratory here. I'm marrying an officer and a CCBbyttunt'sCo mnding Ifyouaen'tprchasedanyThis speed exceeds by 2,500- gentleman." Officer, Col. T. S. Riggs. The bonds yet, it's time to get be-.milesan-hour the previous wind Patient: "You can't do that. messenger who had orders to de- hind the Independence Drive andnunnea heourdthe ie w ind P a " liver the crate, see that Chaplain prepare for the future.tunnel record. It's bigamy."
Mouror opened ait immediately
and then repo t. his reactions, LAFFSFI NA CEJ A Tstobd With his cap in his handF and a foolish grin on his face. Overheard in a small town.

COLLECTION OF EXCESSIVE INDEBTEDNESS When the Chaplain succeeded "What do you natives do forPublication has been made on this subject, but apparently the id wrestling the last board from amusement around here?"information has not reached each individual. "In order to help the crate, out hopped two refu- "Hunt and drink."clarify such doubt the following message is quoted again. ges from a stew pot. The Chap- "What do you hut?"TWX from the AG dated 12 January 1950 is quoted: lin, after rescuing his customary "Drink."
"Effective immediately in connection with effecting collection chew, of tobacco from somewhere 0 *from enlisted persons when indebtedness -exceeds two-thirds of LT. DOROTHY R. PARKS around his epiglottis, finally mum- "Bill had a bill board-monthly rate of pay and includes current allotments the following pdtals in Georgia, Indiana and bled something about his "flock" Bill also had a board bill.will apply: New York before her discharge already being pretty danged big Bill's board bill bored, Bill."Class N, P,, E and B alotments are considered as a part of the in May 1946 at Fort Dix, New without two new members and Bill sold his bill board to payone-third monthly rate of pay reserved to the enlisted person. How- Jersey.them. "chicken" at thaL Bill's board bill.

involvig hardsipkwhe"antethsled pesonsslinsaRe nlisl.

ever in cases involving hardship when an enlisted person's total Re-enlisting, in March' 1949, In spite of entreaties by those Bill's board bill no longerindebtedness including deductions for current class N, D, E or 'B she attended i the Clerk General who had gathered around on the bored Bill."allotments exceed two-thirds of his monthly rate of pay his com- School at. Fort Ord, California, occasion, including his assistantmanding officer may recommend to the next higher administrative and was then assigned as per- Sgt. George Theders who hadcommand that a partial payment in excess of the one-third rate sonnel consultant atpFort Lewis, snapped to attentionsupon spying Noticeof 'pay per month be made. The command receiving this recom- Washington. She reported to Of- the Colonqel's new insigia andmendation may authorize such partial payment but only when the ficer Candidate School in Octo- didn't come out of it until sun- Camp Knox Lodge 919 F &total indebtedness will be fully satisfied under such authority prior ber 1949. down, the Colonel refused to put A. M. will hold divine ser-to termination of the current enlistment. " In' cases where such au- A graduate of Overbrook High the chicken on his shoulders in vices followed by a basketthorization is precluded for the reason that total indebtedness will School, Philadelphia, 'Lieutenant place of the eagles, even for a lunch on the 25th of June innot be satisfied prior to termination of current enlistment' a partial Parks has attended Mor r is photo, said it would make him celebration of St. John's daypayment not to exceed ten dollars as determined by the company Brown College, Atlanta, Ga. look like a "cluck." in the area 'across Wilsoncommander will be made. Where enlisted person has in effect While there she was a member 'Here at Fort Knox, the Chap- Road from the EM trailerclass B or E allotments (except for allotments for payment of of the Alpha Kappa Alpha So- lain fathered and developed the camp. After the lunch therepremiums'on commercial life insurance), such allotments will be rority and charter member of Hall o Religion. which has won will be a period of sports anddiscontinued or reduced in accordance with paragraphs 23a (4) and the Gamma Gamma Chapter. acclaim and recognition from games. Services will be at25 b (4), AR-5520, prior to payment of such partial payment." She graduated from Howard both civilians and military per- 11:00 a.m. and the lunch atIf you happen to be oni of the unfortunate to have excessive University, Washington, D. C., sonnel all over the country. 12:00 noon. All Masons andindebtedness and are receiving only ten dllars, investigate your in •1940 with a Bachelor of A native of Nebraska, he has their families are invited,nituation with view of your case coming Under the above regulations. Science degree (Continued on Page 8) ______________
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Jockey Quits Turf For Army Mule manding Officer of
Camp Hood, Tex. (AFPS)-An- Anthony was an exercise boy for dorean Artillery S

thony Vitagliano once was under the famous horse-breeding cen- Col. Adolfo Castil]
contract-at the Calumet Farms ter.He's proudaofhaving broken ing officer of the

in Kentucky learning to become in "Ponder," 1949 Kentucky Der- Regiment, and Cap

a jockey. But he Snally had to by winner, when the horse was Batres, of the 1st I

give it up. He ate too much, a yearling. ment. Major Willi
The 19-yr o...ld enwould-he Brother Nick worked as a U. S. A., is tour c

The19-earol exwoud.-e groom at.Catomet. Heather Fred Upon arrivat the
jockey no longer has to worryserved dntheNavyhbetweenl1943ceived a 17-gun s
ah mahinga wight. Re's n and 1946 on board the attack Army Chief of\Staf
the Army. transport USS St. Mary (APA the Armored School

Anthony is one of three broth-1126). was honored at an (
ers who enlisted at the same The Vitaglianos almost became and at a reviewb3
time and now ore serving to- Ian Army brother foursome. A mar d Division.
gether in the same platoon and fourth, Donald, attempted to en-
company of the 66th Med. TankI list with his older brothrsobut The Marine Carl
Bn. here. In addition to Anthony, was refused because he was aot1officers and menre
the brother triumvirate consist s16 at the time. But Anthony, bat "immediately,"
of Nich, 21, and Fred, a farmer Nick and Fred are. certain he'll a recent statement
Navy manI join them when he reaches the ton B. Cates, Marin
Before his jockey training, accepted Army enlistment age. mandant.

the El Salva-
Regiment, Lt.
.o, command-

3d Infantry
tain Aristides
Infantry Regi-
am D. Ziler,
odootor.

e colonelre-
alute, due an
1f. He toured
and post and

official dinner
y the 3d Ar-
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El Salvadorean'Chie

Includes Fort Knox
In U. S. Tour Stops
Lt. -Col. Marco Antonio Molina,

El Salvadorean Army Chief of

Staff, visited Fort Knox May 29

and 30 as part of his current

tour of U. S. military installa-

tions. Col. Molina has just visit-
ed West Point. He also traveled
to Fort Leavenworth and will
visit Fort Benning.

The Chief of Staff has received
a large part of his training in
the United States and he is a
graduate of the Infantry School,
the Armored School and the
Command and General Staff
School. He is 38 years old and
has already completed 23 years
of service.

Col. Molina was accompanied

by Lt. Col. Adan Parada, Corn-

LOANS - $25 TO $300
To Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of the

First Three Pay Grades
LOANS FOR 'ANY WORTHY PURPOSE

LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY
SAM H. WATKINS, Mgr.

Patricia Maines Vincent R. MillerCashier 
Asst. Mr.

25 Public Square Elizabethown, Ky. Phone 424

FOR THE BEST BUYS
IN NEW AND USED CARS IN HARDIN COUNTY, VISIT THE. NEW LOT OF

Holiday Auto Sales, inc.'
AT RADCLIFFE, KY. - A LARGE STOCK TO SELECT FROM

1-1950 HUDSON Commodore "'8", Super Matic
drive. Fully equipped.

1-1950 HUDSON Super "6", fully equipped.
1-1948 HUDSON, one owner-----------$1695
1-1942 STUDEBAKER$------------- $ 595
1-1946 FORD, New Motor------------$ 775
1-1941•FORD. 1946 Motor-------------$ 575
1-1941 FORD, Radio and Heater---------$ 525
1-1942 DODGE, Heater---------------$ 625
1-1941 CHEVROLET, Radio & Heater ---- $ 400
1-1940 FORD Coupe,-Radio & Heater ----.$ 395
1-1941 PLYMOUTH, Radio, heater and seat -

covers------------------------$ 595

We offer the following cars at our E'town
lot:
1950 Hudson Pacemaker Convertible. A Beauty.
1950 Hudson Super "6", fully equipped.
1949 Hudson, Radio, Heater, Seat Covers and O. D.
1947 Pontiac, fully equipped------------$1395
1946 Pontiac, radio, heater, & seat covers -.-- $1250
1948 Kaiser, radio, heater & seat covers ----.$1150

HOLIDAY"MOTOR CO., Inc.
11 Miles South of Fort Knox on U. S. 31-W Phone 4144, Elizabethtown, Ky.

Open 7:30 A. M. Till 9:15 P. M.

___ We Welcome Military Personnel _

Travel By - - -
LIMOUSINE

Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

* RAPID

* COMFORTABLE

"SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone 4155-

Fori Knox, Kentucky

-I

-1.

I 
NO

R94

!

|

i
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MULLLL BLAI
(SCHOOL TROOPS)

Company A,, 26th .Armored Company A, 38th Re.onais-
.Intantry Battalion, has been se- sance Battalion, welcomed Sgts.
lected to provide the color guard Thomas Hendricks and John M.

for all visiting dignitaries, For Kitchens to the organization.

Knox, Ky. Members of the crack 'The 520th Transportation Truck

color guard are Sergeants First Company has'lost the following

Class Clifford E. Ballard, Her- men to overseas "assignments:
man' Anthony, Richard T. Russell Cpls. Willie Knight, Charles B.
and.'John C. Meehan. Elder, Pfc: Marrnellio Hamilton

a .• nd Pfc. Bennie':L_ Bonner.

The 515th and the 502nd are
preparing to spend five hundred
dollars on their company day
room. Upon completion they ex-
pect it to look complytely re-
built.

Pfc. Verner L. McCormick, of
the 74th Armored Signal Com-
pany, was honorably discharged
from the Army this week.

welcime'is extended to M/Sgt.
John A. McGee,. the new ser-
geant major 8f Headquarters
School Troops.

lst Lt. Lef W. Kenyon, 522nd
Armored Engineer Cormpany, has
returned' from Fort Belvoir, Va.,
where he attended the officers
Mechanical Equipment Course.

H ERE'S where you come 'into
-your own.

For this roomy six-passenger
Sedanet is the lowest-priced family-
model Buick and the easiest to buy.

Two ie e sn riage
Tourney Maich

A first-place tie, featured the

duplicate bridge tournament last

week at the Brick Club, the first

time that first place has been

tied since the tournaments began.

Capt. Bernard H. Adams and

Miss Evelyn Mayer tied.with Lt.

Herman T. Boland and Lt. Rob-
ert S. Andreen, while Capt.' and
Mrs. Frank W. Scott were' next,
only one point behind.

Beginning with'the month of
June, the duplicate tournaments
will be held on alternate Tues-
day and Thursday nlights. The
dates for the June tournaments
,are Thursday, 8and 22 June, and
Tuesday, 3land 27 June. *Bridge
enthusiasts are encouraged to
watch the Daily Bulletin for
specific afonouncements.

[

1

But it has all the basic qualities that if you like -the first non-shifting
make every Buick a standout, transmission iniwhich oil does it ail.

Unmistakable smartness, for in- But here's the Point:

stance, in its tapering fenders and It doesn't cost a cent-doesn't obli.
money-saving Multi-Guard fore- gate you in any way-to check all
front; this-to try this Buick out. All you

S A bonnet fl iblsrg have to do is ask-and your Buick. .. .. .. ..-- -- -- - -- ;,...g 20000A on etfull of Fireball straight-eight power that spells thrills with dexter will sit you behind the wheel

on1y gulek hs ~~if'w tw. r' real thrift. - let you put this traveler through
l goes' its paces-show you precisely how

eMatchless Buick ride compounded little it will cost you to step uPto
HIGHER.COMPRESSION Fireball valveo oi springs on all four wheelsauc
head prwer Inthreeogless. l(Ne F-263 I aofuenk
*ede s R hede.1 .NEW.PATTERN ride-steadying torque-tube, low-

ngi h MULI.GUa fore You'llnever know what you are
STYLINGWa pressure tires and Safety-Ride rims. ' n.
prrthrough fenders, "double bubbe"t missing untilyou try a Buick. Cometaillght-., WD ANGLE in wn' yo .:ighraay

tailighs wsaa.A VISIBIWIY ,, Youcan even have Dynaflow Drive* in, won't you-right away?

TFFANDSIZEss over-all*
S
tanar donedD-mASuEs.mOet "lat msmaongres cud "a c"Aaedd&

se a asie -parkis ued " • ,g .0
t tries rsdius , XdA-WDEamsostu sesissies: SOFT MW MATEERTWAR PRICEs ERSEAS...... etwel .. .. .'. o

JBulgeCR,DEt n om inll-cil engReiTrO ai, VtYU-
Ride risstse wPOSJssafr s, rdssdeg
torque-tub, - WIDE ARRAY OF MODELS

with elOBoybyhrFisher- fMr

Tun in ., Jeae.TYRdCaewors, . .sey ondayening. rccKEY GEwAsTcE RVAcUE

at WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL 'BUILD THEM-P

Company A sent 13 of its mess
personnel from Cafeteria No. 5
to the field this week for approx-
imately. two weeks to prepare
and serve food from a model
field kitchen to 96 officers of the
Armored Officer Basic Course.
The regiment has prepared an
athletic program for the students
while they are "camping out."

WELL GROOMED
WOMEN ...
Demand the finest in dry
cleaning " '.depend on us
for thorough, careful clean-
ing .of their most beaufiul
garments. Our m o d e rn
methods protect all fabrics
-from the most rugged to
th most' delical

TWO STORES

Sub Exchange No. 11
- PHONE, * 3100

Meoss and Billeting
Office. 3d Armored Dlv.

BOQ

Boone
leaners

Shumate. Buick Company
2 Miles North of Fort -Knox on 31-W Muldraugh Ky.

tiglty-Une" Leave. Al Board No. Z Here
For (alifornia Task Force.Furnate 11

Seven officers, 66 enlisted men and eight civilians left
Army Field Forces Board No. 2, Fort Knox, last week for
El Centro, California, where they will participate in Task
Force Furnace IL.

The desert and hot weather tests will be performed on
trucks, tanks and various other

Optimists! Army equipment ,ifo ....
temperatures averaging 120 de-

Washington (AFPS)-Virtue is grees during daylight hours.
its own reward, according to the The Task Force will consist of
old proverb. Mr. and Mrs. Dom- detachments from Ariny Field
oick Anastasi are inclined io Forces Board No. 1 at Fort

agree. For 23 years they main- Bragg,'North Carolina; APP Bd.
• a p.c - NNo. 2; The Quartermaster Board

tamed a happy common-law re- at Fort Lee, Virginia, and 'admin-

lationship as mast bnd wife. Then istrative troops from the Sixth

they got married. They were re- Army Area in the western

cently granted a divorce. United States. All elements of
the Force will be in El Centro

- Patronize Our Adveisersl tbefore June 15.
Lt. Col. Theodore T. King, who

- 0 has engaged in testing activities

- with the local board, will be in
command of the Task Force. He
will be assisted by Major Paull
Bane as S-1 and S-3 and Capt.
Andrew P. Titus, Jr., as S-4.
Oher Fort Knox officers will act
as Test Project Officers.
Col. H. H. D. Heiberg, com-

manding officer of AFF Board
No. 2, win ll.eave rt Knoaxon
or about June 16 to observe the
tests.

ONE N7r Rockets' Dust
(iGLEA ~ (STUDENT REGIMENT NEWSt

$1961,00- t ~(Omitted Last Week)
Sgt. Roland Jean Picavet, a sol-JR dier of the French Army, has ar'D rived in -First Company to at-tend the Enlisted Armored and

Artillery Wheel and Track Ve-
7i o"ia.ee hicle Course in The Armored

i. 5.no. 'e. it School: Sgt. Picavet was with
ilwnoeCe es: o. , the Air Corps in France before

*o 5Ct5sues inss /~su " coming to the States.

l Elizabethtown, KX. I

uurs.
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"little SPORTS doings"1
By Bob Doolittle

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This week's column probablyseas a trifle
more scattered than usual,hbut I lost several sheets of ilt on the
way Io the printer. I dedicae itI othe frogs Iha read this
column.)

"Frankly, I don't give a hop!"
Sylvester Frog had spoken. Lying in creature comfort beside

him, on the elevated slab of rock that teetered over the brink of
the hill, overlooking the city, sprawled Burtrum, another frog.
They were watching the fleeting dots that were the people below,
and talking of just world problems in general.

"It seems to me," Sylvester added,-stroking his flabby chin, "the
world is running to a standstill." Burtrum grunted his approval.
"Everywhere you look those people find problems. And if they
can't find any, then they invent some."

Nothihg worldly came to the two frogs' minds for several min-
utes, and they squatted contentedly in the warm noonday sun
absorbing its penetrating vigor. Sylvester snapped half-heartedly
at a double-decker green gypsy moth that floated' within range of
his passion and turned to his friend, smiling a little frog smile.

GADGET KNOWS EVERYTHING
"You know what," he said, "let's help those humans out, just this

once. Why don't we take their problems to the FFC (Federal Frog
Commission) and ask the Gadget. If there is an answer, the Gadget
will know for sure, for-it knows everything." "Okay," Burtrum
said. He was tired, and besides, frogs didn' argue.

The Gadget was the most wonderful machine in all Frogdom,
and the whole world, too, for that matter. It was built entirely
by frog experts. They had all been to college and knew about
those things. All you had to do was drop three blue-wing mos-
quitos o, red-eyed gnats into the slot, and croak your question into
the machine. Trying a trick question was as useless as trying to
sneak dawn past a sleeping rooster. It had never failed to answer
them all.

It was a long, bumpy trip to the FFC headquarters, all the way
across the hilltop to the pond on the other side of the valley. The
two frogs didn't get there until almost sundown.

. The FFC was still in session, and belching their proposals, so
they leaped to a good seat on a soft toadstool, where they could
watch the proceedings and get a small glimpse of the Gadget. It
was some time before the president recognized Sylvester, but at
last, he called on him.

"The chair recognizes Sylvester Frog from Lillypad County," the
president burped. It was easy to see he was jumpy at something.
"Mr. Chairman," our frog began, "I would like to ask the Gadget
a question. It is a very delicate question, your honor," he added.

TIME IS INSECTS
The head frog spoke. "Very well, if it is important, but re-

member, time is insects, so please hurry." Sylvester plopped off
the toadstool and hopped anxiously to the carpeted platform where
the Gadget was sitting. He opened his insect pouch with the hidden
compartment, and withdrew three beautiful fat gnats and dropped
them in the appropriate slot, turning the knob to question.

A large red light on top of the Gadget flickered ominously, and
scads of tiny wheels and cogs took birth, sending an eerie moan
over the marsh. "Your Wisdom," Sylvester 'addressed the Gadget,
"I'd like to help those poor humans out. They have so many
problems, I wonder if you would tell me the solution to their
worldly troubles.'

The hum 'dwindled, and the light faded slowly. The Gadget
answered, as if it were yawning.

"Frankly, I don't give a hop!"

Now more than ever before,
we are able to offer Fort Knox
personnel the best of everything
-- - come in and see us.

A NICE, CLEAN PLACE FOR YOU TO

STOP WHILE YOU ARE IN LOUISVILLE
s(
S;

A

Dinty Moore's
Across from the-Greyhound Bus Station tt

423 W. Broadway Louisville, Ky. a

"WEBELIEVE IN COURTESY" n

Ring Hurls
4-Hitter As Tankers
Drop Jinx

Seven hits and 13 runs backed
the four-hit pitching of Chuck
Ring last Wednesday night as
the Fort Knox Tankers broke
back in the win column after
dropping six straight games. Vic-
tims of the Tanker attack at
Cornwell Field were the Castle-
men Athletic Club Nine from
Louisville.
.After allowing the visitors two
hits and no runs in the top of
the first inning, the Tankers put
together their two walks, a hit-
by-pitcher and a passed ball to
go out in front 1-0.

In the second inning an error,
a walk and a, single by Lefty
Bortz netted the local nine an-
other run after the Castlemen
failed to hit. Then came the
Tankers' four-run third.

Jerry Kohavec led off and
made first on an error by Quinn.
Atkins flied out to deep right
field and Rattigan hit safely-to
left center. Houser walked*and
Bortz collected his second con-
secutive hit, driving in two run-
ners. Ring walked, Romans
struck out and' Benny Bennett
doubled in the other two runs of
the inning.

No hits, but two errors, led to
the. Louisville team's only run
in the first of the fifth. The Fort
Knox nine bounced back in
their half of the, inning for three
runs on one hit, two walks and
two errors. In the final two
stanzas, Chuck Ring allowed the
Castlemen one t one bingle,
bringing their total to four for
the evening.

The last bat for the Tankers
in the last of the sixth saw four
more runs scored on fourwalks,
one error and one hit.

Next Wednesday night at 8
p.m. the Tankers will take on
Campbellsville at Cornwell Field.

3d Players Advance
In Post Net Meet

Thirty players advanced to the
second round singles and 12
teams advanced in the doubles
of the Post-Wide Tennis Tourna-
ment last week.

In the second round singles
pairings are as follows: Lt. Mat-
hafer vs. Capt. Harper; Capt.
Hoffman vs. Maj. Fox; Lt. Col.
Shea vs. Lt. Orendorfer; CWO
Dix vs. Maj. Heron; Lt. 'Col.
Thackeray vs. Capt. Randall;
Capt. Noid vs. CWO Shea; Lt.
Col. Roseborough vs. Lt. Cum-
mings; Capt. Jones, vs. CWO
Ramsey.

The second round doubles
pairings are: Mehafer and Cum-
mings vs. Harper and Tucker-
man; Hoffman and Watson vs.
Lt. Col. Shea and Jones; CWO
She? and Ramsey vs. Klundt
and Heron; Randall and Pierce
vs. Fox and Thackeray. .
Semi -finals of the doubles

nust be completed today and
he finals this Saturday. Singles
emi-finals mdst be completed
Saturday and the finals will be
Played Sunday.

'CHUCKLES
My Armed Forces Press Service)
Two men were hotly discussing
he merits of a book.
Said one: "No, John, you can't

appreciate it, as I, who have
written, a book, can, since you
eover wrote a bosh."
"fioapsuds," said the othee. "I

eover laid an egg, but I'm a bet-
er judge of an omelet than any
en in the ecountry."
t
h(

CURT DAVIS, Sports EdItor

Don Doolin Leaves Knox Sports Scene
AFF Board No. 2 and Fort the post championship both

Knox lost one of their best ath- years.

letes today as Don Doolin re- Don was named guard on the

. . . .ad second string All-Army All Star
cesned hss discharge and reteamand Ollrichbstates, "I may
turued to civilian life. I have received more credit than

Don, better known for his bas- Doolin, but I'll say this, without
ketball ability, while playing him my playing wouldn't have
with the All-Army Champion- amounted to anything. I give
ship team, the Fort Knox Tank- him credit for everything I ac-
ers, played guard for two years complished while playing with
on the Board team. Teamed with the Board and the Post."
Olie Oltrich, Dolin accounted Don, who will return to his
for a great amount of the suc- home 'in Chicago, expects to at-
cess of the Byard five winning

1
tend DePaul University this.fall.

C C

(HICKEN-SEAFOODS-STEAKS
FREE PARKING while U-EAT dinner

at any Vic's Parking Lot

WAbash 7029, 419 W. Broadway
"The Latchstring is a handy spot

To grab a bite or eat a lot"

Serving Till One O'clock in the Morning

from the

CLEANEST KITCHEN IN TOWN

MIXED DRINKS TO PLEASE YOU

Trotting Races

FAIRGROUNDS. SPEEDWAY
KENTUCKY STATE FAIRGROUNDS -

8 RACES JUNE 2 to
First Race 8:30 JULY 8

Air-Conditioned

Dining Room DAILY DOUBLE
Open 6:30 P.M. Windows Close 8:15

32 NIGHTS - 32 WESTINGHOUSE 1M-IN. T-V SETS

Grandstand 50c - Clubhouse $1 All Taxes
IncludedFREE PARKING

I
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PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO Three of a Kind Faint KNOX NURSE CHIEF

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE .Until They Learn Fate

Elizabeth, N. J, (AFPS)-Di-
vorce Court here had three of a
kind-threeoietre ansDodge and Plymoulhthree divorcees.I Noe f

Mrs. Margaret Noran of Lau-

SALES AND' SERVICE .t..e Harbor fainted after testi-
fying against . h h r husband,
George.

DIXON & RI N Dunell next appeared-seeking
Phone 3202 Mlberry and College St. a divorce from her husband,

ELIZABETHTOWH. KY. George E. Smith. Then she-AH N Yfairted.

------ I It was Mrs.Helen Shepherd's
• ' .- turn. A resident of Spotswood,

she also was in court for the
same eeason. She also passed out.ATLA ST UDIOS When all wee.eived they

ATLAS Utearned their divorces had been
Located in GtIdville Over Kroger Store granted.

Home Porrails ,- Family Groups - For the third consecutive year,
ComeP o mmercialFa ilyGrpsathe all-Marire Track and Fiel
Commercial - Military Meet will be held at Butler Sta-

diun Quantico, Va., June 16 to
Phone 29171 - 17.P A

Patronize Our Advertisers[

. :......... ....... ....... ........... ............ ........

Why everycar in the Indianapo
* has a recessed floor I

It's the only way to get lowest possible center of gravity- maximum
road-hugging 'stability-safety advantages equally vital to motorists

who drive at conventional speeds on the nation's highways.

For the lowest possible center of gravity, forostability on turns.
for greatest safety, race cars have recessed floors.
For the safest, steadiest Way of going over all kinds of roads-
Hudsons have a recessed floor ("step-down" design) end the
lowest center of gravity in any Ameican passenger car.
Racecars are built for speed on the tracks. Hudsons are built
for outstanding comfort-and roadability on the highways.
And briiaont engine teformance, a traditional Hudson char.

acteristic, is another indication of the sound engineering that
goes into these great paosenger cars.

Won't you see your nearest Hudson dealer soon?HUDSON'
HUDSON

Hudson's exluslve "step-do
ceed floor, uses space tht
The result Is America's lowest
full road clearance), while pr
seating room than any other c

0 The new, lo
brings you all of Huc

Just a Few
The Low

~Hudsns, with recesof high-quality, ton
design, are teder

by Offidal Used C

HOW...3 GREAT SERIES ... LOWER-PRICED PACEMAKER e FAMOUS SUPER CUSTOM

HOLIDAY MOTOR COMPANY,
11 Miles South of Fort Knox on U. S. 31-W Phone 4144, El

WINS SILVER LEAF

Chief Nurse Ruth Payne, Station Hospital, receives the
silver leaf insignia of lieutenant colonel's rank from her
commanding officer, Colonel Paul M. Crawford. She has
seen 20 years of Army service at home and abroad.

Twenty years of efficient work
as an.officer in the Army Nurse
Corps have won for Ruth Payne,
Campbell, Virginia, chief nurse
of the Fort Knox Station Hos-
pital, the rank of lieutenant
colonel. The silver leaf of her
new grade was pinned on her
white uniform last week by the
hospital's commanding officer,
Colonel Paul M. Crawford.
Entering the Army Nurse Corps

to 11,-929, Coloel Payoe gave dict-
tinguished service to her coun-

" try during World War II as chief
of the Eastern Base Section Hos-
pital at Bizerte, North Africa,
Priortothe-war she had served
in Army hospitals in the United
States and in the Philippines.

Colonel Payne is the daughter
of Mrs. Winston Payne, Camp-
bell, Albemarle County, Virginia.
She is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Virginia.

"A Pocket Guide to Germany,"
is one of a series of booklets be-
ing published by the Armed
Forces Information and Educa-
tion Division for the use of per-
sonnel assigned to Germany..
Similar guides for Japan, Alas-
ka, Hawaii, and Caribbean and
Mediterranean areas are sched-
uled.

Patronize Our Advertisersl

FOR RENT: New 6-room house
-L. in Helm Meadows. Unfurnished.

Call James Harper, 2256 or 2947.
OTHER CARS c/o Brewer's Garage, Elizabeth.

town.

wn" design, with Itsre
t all other cars waste.

it center of gravity(and FOR RENT-Two-room f-ur
oidieg were heedand nished apartment. $06' Poplar
car.

Drive, Elizabethtown, Ky. Call
337L

mr-priced Pacemaker
dson's exclusive advantages for

Dollars More Than House Trailer
Bargains

sed floors, their great array For the largest selection of
g-life features, and advanced New and Used Trailers in this
rs In resale value, as shown part of the country, come up
:or Guide Booksl to Baird Trailer Sales a

Salem, Ind. All She leading
COMMODORE A makes. Priced righs. Terms

and trades.

SEE US AND YOU WILL

INC.SAVE
Baird Trailer Sales

ilzabelhiown, Kentucky Phone 82
SALEM. INDIANA
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Welcome To E-town nd Good Living Meet"

the hos:

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp. tabuild
Ipital In

Elizabethtown, Ky. out pati

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups
Fort Knox Phone 2-9251 Two Os

Receive
Two

cadreme

CALL 2-3275 ogniion
conduct.

FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE ofuD C.
ON CARS *OF ALL MAKES taliun,

Clasp f

POST GARAGE ue°se
puny C,

PARTS - SERVICE USED CARS talun, '
DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL Conduct

madefo
May 30,

................. operateAPARTMENT FOR PEGGYpital. The oTemple plans
an(addition to the hos- Saturday. June 10 -'Glenn Ford in

care for c6nvalescent and UNDERCOVER MAN
tents. - MIDNIGHT SHOW -- SATURDAY, JUNE 10

Armored Men JohnPaye in LARCENY'RIogniion 
Sunday and Monday, June 11-12

Third Armnred Division Kirk Douglas and Marilyn Maxwell in

en recently received rec- CHAMPION
for three years of good Tuesday and Wednesday. June 13-14
Sergeant, John Kitchens GlossFord sod Williom Holdessis

ompany, 86th Tank Bat- MANFO M OLRADO
vas awarded the Brne MAN FROM COLORADO
or the good conduct rib-

ant Gerardo Jaso, Com-AS PLEASE
7th Medium Tank Bat- mE. . E O

ts awarded the Good U W 4 )NYIVN u
medal. This award was CHILDREN 6oeI ? j34 r40 OA-SlIT R
er good conduct between KIDDIES UNDER 6 FREE pROBLEM...9*JNGEAf

1947 and May 29, 1950.
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THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ELIZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Patronize the Adver- Both Members, Guests Shrine Goodwill Ambassadors to Fort Knoxtisers who make-this To Pay for Bar-B-Q 229 N. Me, babot ow KR .

Paper Possible Al' members as well as guests Bible Study-10 a.m.
-- [|_ _ who attend the Civilian Club Worship-tl s.m. & 7:10 p.m.

.+Bar-B-Que Party Thursday night, Prayer Meeting-Wed. 7:15p.m
June 22; will be charged $1 per
head, according to Byron M.

THE KEY TO Stiles, chairman of the house

LONGER LIFE cemmittee.

0 FOR YOUR CIOTHES The above is stated for pur-

puce cf clarifying lant wieeh's ar-i ticle in the Turlet that was.in-
terpreted by some readers as
meaning guests only would be
charged.

Five dances are scheduled for
Friday and Saturday nights of New and Used
this month as follows:

Friday, June 9-Square dance CarsCars
1;;! V1 from 8:00 p.m. until 12:00. Music

by James aNorris and His Boys.
No admission. and

Saturday, June 10-Dance from Potentate David F. Cocks, left, presents Ambassador cer-
9:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m. Melton tificates io Tom Harris,'Lester L. Kershner and William Trucks
Schreiner and His Orchestra. No Hinds as Recorder George Sengel, right, assists.
admission. ''' I

Saturday, June 1i-Dance rum Potentate David F. Cocks of Kosair Temple, ;Nobles of
9:00 p.m. until 1:00n.m. Music the MysticShrine, has. appointed Lester L. Kershner SHawnee 4409
by Melton Schreiner and His William Hinds and Tom Harris, Fort Knox, Ky., as his good Louisville, Ky.
rchestra. No admission. will ambassadors to Fort Knox.Fresh Ready Friday, June 23s-Sqt en. As the Potentate's ambasadors, they will reprrsn t Kos-'

When You Arrive! from 8:00 p.m. until 12:00. Music air Temple and Kosair Crippled

by James Norris and His Boys. Children Hospital "in Fort Knox. The Army plans a new look for

Dr e ses crsep...su s we Bl- Muadmission. A total it 108 children from remaining stocks of World War
Sressed readyuto e'- Saturday, June 24-Dance from Fart Knox. and Hardin CountyM R CO

yousseok.your esd t elps 9:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m. Music have been treated at KosairIIre at bot st illobeclen your t Lheen by Buddie Pearce and His Or- Crippled Children Hospital since treated with a plastic catig2021
ies yourisothes theane chestra. Me admission. its foundation in 1926. which will improve their appear- 7< DIXIE HIGHWAY
tie, bus ssmplete dry cleas. Kasair Crippled Children Hos- ance and increase resistance to
ing wsyl VETS CONVERTING pital, located in Louisville, is the wear.
Look Like a Million largest charitable institution for

Fmel EveonBette[ THEIR NSLI the treatment ocippled 'chel- ---
Washington (AFPS)- Am in-dren in America. Three other.

creasing number of Servicemen ShrineTemples operate similar FORQUALITY
Call 2-9220, Fort Knox. andveterans.f World War II are hospitals and the Imperial Cun- FURNITURE
for Pick-up and Delivery converting their National Ser- cil of the order has 17 orthupedic SEE US;FIRSTService, or visit our Cash vice Life Insurance policies, from hospitals. ,None are as large as .

and Carry Store. Bldg. five-year term to the permanent Kosair. Kosair Temple, in ad- Fair Prices _ -.Good Services-
No. T-4215, on Chaffee types sum.available. dition to supporting its nie hos-
Avenue. The Veterans Administration pital, contributes 'to tbe supprt H ri

recently announced Ithato the af-thte 11 hospitals operated by adn Furniture to.
5,606,011 NSLI policies in effect the Imperial Council.n Phone 2432 Elioaheihiou n.Ky.
at the end of March, nearly Since Kosair Crippled Children WE.DDLIVERlPROMPTLY TOUR VISIT INVITED
1,785,000 were permanent type Hospital was opened in 1926,
polcies. 5,056 children from every coun-
NSLI term insurance is issued ty in the state have been pa-Elizaeh ion for a five-year term period, al- tients. Anaverage of 100 c p

though Congress 'extended to pled children go through the
- eight years those policies taken hospital each day. There areLuuyt before January 1, 1946. The 1,600 children now on the wait-

premium rate, based on the in- lt d m o thh

Dry (laning n.ueed's age when the policy wasn pit fo 2s .Dry (lanig ake ot, eminsunhaned Children' are admitted for

throughout the term, treatment only if their damtlies

Congress has authorized the re- are unable to pay for treatment
Snewal of term insurance issued esw~ri hyaers~t 

S25
AUTHORIZED BY before January 1, 1948, for an elsewhere, it they are residet 0POTECHNE additional five-year term at the ad Keenuby, and only tt theys- !
POST EXCHANGE aieprtionlfv-etheormgiatte can benefit positively from treat- 3 N."o

experation ewthe oiginal ter ment. No creed or color barriers BOXOFFICE OPES 7:00 P.Mi FIRST SHOW-STARTS DUSK
Phonepe01 period.Rrenewed policies, hem- prevent, children from receiving TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY, RAIS OR CLEARahon 1 eera ry b ase hiher puremm Ie treatment at Kosair. Thursday and Friday;. June 8-9

'Elizabeiiown. Ky. rate based en the insured's age It costs Kosair Temple moe leanne Crain and William Holden inat time of renewal. Is, a n 0 n 0 .00.0 . .-. - -.... ___ __
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Army to Modernize
M-4 Type Tanks

York, Pa. (AFPS) The Army-
, is gosng to moderhize a large

number of M-4-type General
Sherman medium tanks to make
them ready for immediate com-

bat service.
A contract for this awork was

recently awarded to the Bowen,

and MacLaughlin Corporation,
whose vehicle rebuilding plant
is located here.

The' tanks are to be shipped

from Army, ordnance depots to

the contractor's plant where they
Swill-be fully modernized aid re-
equipped. / . .

FLAKIER! A

, . THIN
, " CRACKE.RS

I N LOUISVILLE
DELIVERE DA.I, To•O" "* Mist' Margaret L. Hook, whose marriage to 1sf Li. Frank N. Pagnotta was solemnized

Saturday. 3 June. was pleasantly. surprised recently when the civalian girls, The Ar.
mared Center Headquarters, presented her with a wedding gift. Miss Hook is secretary
to the deputy post commander. The girls, from left to right are: Miss Sue Spink,

Miss Margaret Hook, Mrs. Rosemary Hardin, Miss Georgia Tobbe, Mrs. Lorraine Bushaw;

lback row) Miss Mary E. McCullen, Miss Fances Day- Mrs. Pat Helms, Mrs. Esther

L., Griffin, Miss Irma ILee Dollinger, Mis Virginia Milby and Miss Ruth Tarbell.

AT YOUR GROCERS Mrs. Beity S. Chaudoin. and Mrs. Hazel Twyman were absent when the picture was

taken. (U. S. Army Photo)

- --- SERVICE CLUB 2

WATCH AND JEWELRY

REPAIR

1-DAY ENGRAVING

SERVICE

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED!

Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings
Commercial Military

Studio Hours: 1 p.m. to 8p.m.

PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avenue snd Wilson Road

P.X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox,-Ky.

AUTOMOBILE FINANCING
Officers and firsi 3 pay grades of Enlisted Men (if
single must be-25 yrs.) Permanent Appointee Civil
Service.

(OMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY
The best and most "economical financingplan for
those eligible, plus other advantages, is available in
the Louisville area now.

FOR FULL INFORMATION AND RATES, SEE

Mrs! Merl M. Smith in Muldraugh, Ky.
Over Jack Kunnecke's Hardware Store

/ Representative for

Government Employees Finance
Company

OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Open Mon., Tues. Thurs. and Friday Afternoons, I to 1 P.M.

Saturdays from 10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

SPEARHEAD SLANTS
By BOB KENNEDY

Anotlher Decoration. Day has at Battery A,* 54th Battalion. In
passed and wthits passingan- isix-day period they partici-
other summer has been ushered pated in two division reviews
in. If the remainder of the sum- and five*battalion ceremonies..Gn
mer is. as crowded with events May 26 they 'paraded for three
and activities.as this ,month of separate ceremonies.
June promises to be, it willin
deed be a full summerafor the
3d ArmoredDivision.GOODYEAR
SFirst of all was the division N W A D
review yesterday, held in honor
of the departing commander of HOWARD
the organization, Major General ROYCRAFT'
Roderick R. Allen.

This week-end, the. division Top Quality
will have its track trials and two Coaches .
week -later, on June 24, they GET A GOOD DEA
will holdthe division track meet. At -Woodland Trailer
Both of these events will be held Jeffersonville, Indiana
on the OCS Field.

On June 15 and 30, division
troops will stage more, reviews.
June 16 will find a/group of
West Point Cadets inspecting the
division and on *the" same- day,
the division's famous Honor Fam ily _P
Guard and Band will perform at
the ceremonies commemorating Pays Up to $5000 1
the activation of Jeffersonville Inclu
Quartermaster Depot.

Heretofore we have always 1. Hospital Care
thought of a white flag as'a sign
of surrender but according to 2. Iron Lung
Corporal Anthony Sacco, PI cr- 3. Medical Care
respondent from the 13th 'Bat- 4. Nursing Care
talion, this isn't true anymore.
His battalion now flies a white ONE P
flag betore every platon that
hasn't had an. AWOL for two
weeks. For, the platoons that do O n l y
have AWOL's there is another
colored flag to fly. Of cos Automatically Cc
you've guessed the 'Color-black.

, for Tv
We thisk that C Company of

the-13th Buttalion rate: a left Family includes husband, w
the 13t Batalon ate a eft of' the insured over 3 mont

handed salute from this. corner.
They recently won the division's Any child attaining the 'age
best mess award but this alone policy term is automatically
doesn't rate the salute. A short WORLD WIDE COVER

sin weeks ago the CC, food su- PEOPLE, ALREADY I
pervisor stated that this mess POLICY.
hall was the worst in the ,com-
mand. Between cycles the cooks Weite tcday for forthr in
and their helpers went to work t catty tamyshod hs
The results speak for themselves JOSEPH ,D.
we think, 'thus the salute. '" Oa PHBidieg

y 952 SarksutBuilding
SIf you thiink your outfit has

= -" I been parading asouaea

PAGE SEVEN

Character Excellent
For 29-,Year Period

A record to be envied was
established by 'M/Sgt. George
Lenna, Medical Department Field
Research Laboratory. .Looking
back over 29 years of service
with a character rating of excel-
leat is an achievement of which
any soldier may be proud.,

Major General William G.
Lavesay, post 'commander, said,
"The record and services of
M/Sgt. Lenna are worthy of the
esteem and emulation of all the
men of Fort Knox, Kentucky."
.M/Sgt. Lenna first entered ser-

vice on 19 Aug. 1919 and retired
31 May 190.

ONE' DAY
Pressing Service
For Free Pick-up

and Delivery

Service

PHONE 22261

a P$TAIRS
e VORTKNO

[RAILER SALES
SED TRAILERS

INDIAN

PLATT

Dependable
Seraie

L FROM GOODYEAR
Court on Hamburg Pike

Phone 6508

Alio Policy
Total for EACH Case.
ading-

5. Transportation
6. Ambulance

Service

REMIUM

-$10.
overs Entire Family
wo 'Years
rife an all unmarried children
hs and under 18 years of age.
of I months during the 2-year
covered.

AGE'- OVER 3 MILLION
NSURED BY THIS TYPE

formationaconcerning this policy
in their possession.

EARD AGEN(Y
Louisatlle I. Ky.

I look
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3d Armd. Men Take
Swimming Course

Mr. Whit Craik, director of
First Aid and Water Safety for
the Louisville Chapter" of the
American Red-Cross, conducted
a course for. swimming instruc-
tors at the Gammon Field House
pool last week.

Twenty officers and enlisted
men from the Third Armored
Division participated in the
course. Those who successfully
completed the course will be
awarded a Red Cross Swimming
Instructor Certificate and will be
eligible to, conduct swimming
classes.

REPORT FROM
WASHINGTON
(By Armed Forces Press Service)

The Air Force has moved to
quash rumors in the summer uni-
form, whichfgained wide circu-
lation. The Chief of the Uniform
Branch USAF states that no
change in' summer apparel - is
contemplated before 1953, and
possibly none will be made then.

The 83rd Infantry Division As-
sociation will hold its annual
convention at Boston August 17,
18 and 19.

A recent survey of Regular Air
Force officers indicates that the
average officer has 7.5 yearsof
active Federal commissioned ser-
vice; the average pilot has 7.7
years of active Federal commis-
sioned service; the average other
rated officer has 6.2 years, and
the average non-rated officer has
7.4 years.

The Air Force has completed
an arrangement with the Univer-
sity of Dayton, Ohio, under
which 400 officers and airmen of
Wright-Patterson AFB will en-
roll in off-duty university courses
this fall, as a phase of "Opera-
tion Bootstrap," the Air Forces
educational program.

UNIFICATION
SAVES FORCES
$1 BILLION

Philadelphia (AFPS)- Unifica-
tion of the Armed Forces has
resulted in a savings of $1,592,-
f000,00O, Max Leva, Assistant Sec-
retary of Defense, has an-
nounced.

This 'was accomplished, Mr.
Leva stated, by actual savings,
"absorbed costs" and reductions.
In a recent address here, the
Assistant Secretary * explained
"absorbed costs" thisway:

"The military pay increase
enacted last year Will cost $339
million. We could have asked
Congress for that amount. It was
included in the President's bud-
get . . . but instead we absorbed
that cost by savings elsewhere
in the military picture."

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

"The zookeeper refuses to buy
a bag until the excise tax is
off!"

"It's a good deal"

AUTOMATIC "
LAUNDRYBldg. T-4232, Chaffee Ave.
Phone 2-5151

Bldg. T-740, Area N
(Near Water Tower 4)

Phone 6172

Drying Service

CHAPLAIN MAURER -"GETS THE BIRD"
more or less been adopted by. as a passing note, we edght re-
many of the smaller towns in late that women's organizations
this Kentuckiana area such as make up a large majority of
Elizabethtown, Bowling Green, these requests.
Hodgenville, and others who ar

i 
Oh yes, what happened to the

constantly requesting him as chickens? You remember that
guest speaker for their club and hash they had at the mess hall
organizational meetings. Strictly the other day? Well . ..

Specializing in Baby Photographs

HOME PORTRAITSMWEDDINGS
COMMERCIALS 7

WE USE THE MOST MODERN CAMERAS
AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

POST STUDIO
C. J. LISH, Proprieltor

Phone 2-7212 Civic Center Next to Main P-X

AWIDollarforiollar-
you cmit beat a

Lowest-Prieed Straight Eight

. Lowest-Priced Car with

GM Hydra-Matir Drive
OPtionaJ on all models at extra cost.

Power-Paeked Silver Streak Engines
-Choice of Six or EightWrdRenowned Road Recor

4forlE onomy and Long Life

The Most Beautiful Thing
oWheels

... .. ..

A Wonderful Performer\
DEUVI',RIDMHERE-at a Wonderful Price $

Almost everybody has a good word for the in- Pontiac's size and roominess, and its depend.
mensely popular Pontiac. But the only onewho ability, mile after miletreally knows the whole wonderful story oftthis Yes, it's behind the wheel ofa Pontiac-andS5-assnger Seamliner
great car is the person behind the wheel; only there-that you can know the deep pride

o i tsHe it the one who knows how torghly of driving the most beautiful thing on wheels.
MIGHTY MISSILE-Sgt Rob- good Pontiac is. He is the one who can relax Infact itsis only behind the wheel that you exaPessubettochngewithout
erl Craig, USAF viewn Ohs and enjoy Pontiac's eager power, its effortless, can fullyunderstand howiimpressive Pontiac'sieg toeies metor s-easy-going stride in traffic and onthe highway. pricei i-for that is where you know for sure feetatieedifeentials."Tarzon," a 12,000-pound guid. He, too, has the deepest appreciation of that dollarfor dollar, yo can't beat a Pentaed
ed missile being manufactured

by the Sell Airtraft Coep. Thebyth~lli... ,Cop TeSAM HICKS MOTOR COM PANY
bomb is dropped from conven-
tional heavy aircraft and guid- 342 EAST DIXIE AVENUE - KENTUCKY
ed to the target by radio con - ELIZABETHTOWN
loe.

,!

11-
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General Allen Leaves 3d Arm ored
Captain Cunningham Leaves Fo:rCollege 300 STATE YOUTHS N. ""

TO ASSEMBLE- HERE
Ending Thirteen-Year Hunt For Degree FOR 'BOYS. STATE.

School belts rang again for .,A 49th State, with three counties
Captain Thomas J. Csnnssgham, , and five municipalities, will be
Post Pubilc Information' officer,I set up and patterned after the
last Tuesday, but this time their C, ommonweat of Kentuack ypeal was within hearing. After an ome 30 Kentucky lads,five years at' the Home of Ar- rangng inage from 15-1, whumor, he. left or Army -leave for are picked as the outstandingIndiana Iniversfty, an the last leaders of their various com-
leg of his quest for a college manstses report to LI. Forest
degree that began as a civilian ewcom, ORC, Assistant epAritin 1937. 

ment Adjutant The ericaAt that time he enrolled at Legsn, far nays State here atDuiesne ' Univesity, muoring Fort Knox starting Saturday
in marketing with a minor inmrnng
economics and journalism, 'but Bluegrass os State, whichiupresentenrolentisthefst will b

e 
held for the second con-tisme be an really "seen the secutive year at Fort Knox from

light" of a college campus. A June 1124, is a training schonative of Pittsburgh,, he com- in Citizenship for Kentucky
pleted his high school education boys set up as a model of setgoverning American democracy.and night school extension at CAPT. T. J. CUNNINGHAM It proposes to provide ways and
Duquesne for four years before C Urd
entering the servicesaapricate means for broader understandingen arin druserlled as-a privat of the privileges and responssbdl

The war. temparily in.er- ir • ac rt... in.a.dem.c
rupted his studies while he was For .Your
stationed n the Pacific, but an Boys State is a pure democ-his return to the United States e.1 racy in that all of its citizense hist the hUnks again with Idp"e. have the right of franchise andare eligible to hold office. It hascredits at the University of By LI. Harry E. Voelker a single aim: the. training ofLousile. Indiana University Almost everybody at Fort Knox young Americans for the effec-Extension Center at Jefferson- ~frteofr ~"ville and classes at Fort Knox has a hobby'or favorite subject. tive participation in government MAJOR GENERAL RODERICK R. ALLENwhere -resident instructors han- I'm no exception and I'm glad so they will nut only know thedle extension courses. All these when I get an opportunity to to obey the law. T i Tto oawbeythelo la, hoetdsr o pee our OfTw Years At K ostudies were at night. talk about it. This is tie best All are divided by their own

Swapping his Army khaki for chance I've had, and I intend to electn int a state, three cotyPaid Here Last Weekcollege corduroy he will com- make the most of it. But there and ie 'municipal pa ltical'unit.plete ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n tive mmuncipa poliica 
ofhsunits.nohr potuiy epleate the maior part at in cat-was another opportunity a few They select their own governor, A life-time, honorary membership in the Association oflege education thin summer at nights ago when my wife and secretary of state and other of- Kentucky Colonels, a certificate of appreciation from theIndiana to bring to a near finish had a few friends down at the fcials. National Conference of Chriutian and Jews, and a division13-year thirst for a college de- trailer for a game of cards. Theias w g ar eiea rete fia ajo e nra dickgree. Bridge kept us busy most of The boys will be given a free review, marked the final wee of Major General RoderickFor the past tw years he has the evening, but the time came in administering, and gov- R. Allen as commanding general, 3d Armored Division.Foreth past ublo yrshastono-wheen g bupt coee time am erning the affairs of their mythi- The series of week-long events

been pout pabloc information of- when n capof coffer and a sand- cal state, under the supervision was anicer with two years experience Wich were more interesting than adgiac fte"oneig G n akCak vso eiwls ensa 1a
Geeeuie.I nteUierl sa. etakdaotgn n~udneo h cus~ n r. Mark Clark visonunaked with a Soual di-fand~ssdanrofsrvisionngreview 

last .Wednesday
0 

atan enroative PIG in the Univer- a "slam.' We taled about en- staff." The program also includes Speaks Here Today Brooks Fied. but 12,000sal Military Training Experi- eral things; television, fashions, ample time for ererration and Troos Fied. About 1,0mental Unit preceding it. He probable future assignments and entertainment. The entire proi- General Mark W. Clark, troops participated. General Al-and Mrs. Cunningham have twa then we began to tSpecialize. t act is sponsored by the Depart Chief of the Army Field len and Major- General Williamdaughters, Constance, 7, and I forget when the captain tha ment of Kentucky Amerifhn Forces, will deliver the prin- Livesay, the commanding gen-Barbara, S. was visiting got his cue to talk Legion. I cipal address today at the eral, addressed the paradingHe is a graduate of the Public about stamp collecting, or how The Fort Knox representatives graduation of the Armored troops and assembled spectators.
Inormation Coarse, Armned rear-engine motors became a to the Bluegrass Boys State are Officers Advanced Class and Highlight of the week wasForces Informatio

n 
School, Car- one -man topic, or how one of the Eric Svensson, Kenneth Stein- Armored Officers Basic Class farewell -party at the branch Of-lisle Barracks, Pennsylvania. (Continued on Page 8) barber, Robert Hamby and Tad No. 1 at Theater No. 1 icers' Mess Friday with all of-

Johnson. Ceremonies are scheduled to icers of the division attending.i s N r Lt. Newcom reported at Fort open. at 10:00 a.m. General Mr. John Kenna, regional direct-ComuInio c tion Nerve. Ceter A t Kinxa K xlast T u day to complete Clark came to Fort Knox by or of the National Conference ofarrangements for the reception plane from his headquarters Christians and Jews, presentedIs, P fof delegates. Working in' close in Fort Monroe, Va., and is General Allen with a certificateT 7 liaison with him is Lt. Col. scheduled to depart immedi- of appreciation.The 74th Armored Signal, School Troops, put into action Campbell W. Newman, executive ately after graduation cere- This was awarded to the gen-
June 9 a communication Nerve Center at Battalion Head- officer to the deputy post corm- monies, eral in appreciation for his' ex-quarters. Captain W. S. Westfall, in charge of the operation, mander, cellent record in sponsoringsaid, "The new nerve center will enable the School Com- 

healthy intra-group relations. Itmandant to be in constant communication with the trooRs TRIES TO BREAK was' at the general's directionin the field from his office, hishome, or from town." HCHUTE JUMP RECORD________________ HCHUT JUMP CoECerND that the division's uniciue "Hall
The set-up, as it now stands, Billed in Louisville Clifton, N. C.. (AFPS)-"If at o Religion" came into being. Incan be operated from a phone on a manner that until now has not this hall are the religious ac-te post to a remote control unit The Holy' Name Band and first you don't succeed, J t se~s nrmtecotolnetbeen possible. .The commander adtiscnuterments of every denomisa.that is tied in with a radio trans- e Choral Club will give a concert jump again," is the advice of- tion.mitter and receiver with a range in the field regardless of the size June 25 and 26 at the Amphi- fred by a Fort Bragg paratroop- The award presented to Gen-of 125 miles. The message is of the unit, can if necessary be theatre in Louisville. Consisting er who recently made 54 para- eral Allen was one of the fewthen beamed to a like set-up in in constant touch with the com- of more than 200 mambers, the chute jumps here. However, he that has ever been presented tothe field, where the procedure is mand at the post. choral club and band will open fell short of the 76 lumps needed a man in the military profession.

reversed and the message is re-[ .Capt Wl.estfall brings to at- the Aanphitheatre's sammer show to establish a world record. Tired Gthers to receive them includeceived. The entire ,operation is tentson the fact that the new season with their Jane 25 and hat uninjured, Ptc. Neal Stew- Geoerals Bradley and Niee-carried out by see man, [system, being the espedient that 20 prerormances. Advertisement ant, 22, of Birmngham, Ala., bower.( Thernervecenter createsncon-.it in, will nave both men and appears elsewhere in this issue said, following hisafnaltjump, '" Thenorganizationebestewingftheteal over all snits in the field in | Continued on Page 5) of the Turret. guess I jnst gave nut." (Continued en Pafe 0)

I
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"Inside The Turret" MUZZLEBLASTISCHOOL TROOPS)

Published every Thursday as a civilian enterprise in the intere Members of he 526th AIB are Company.
of the personnel of Fort Knox, Ky., by the Bean Publishn toking loll odvootoge of the .S. Arthur Duckworth and ,' .

Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., by !authority of Department of the Arm' r ' educatio Pvt. Ray Barbra are new mem-

Army, Special Regulations No. 355-20-1, 17 October 1949, Section r i. .parn ca Hnbees of the 74th Arsnored Signal

VI, paragraph 36. program. Pyts. Pasteenac, Rcna Company.
nekam and Vaughn have met' thea The 56th Engineer Tradway

News appeariog in "INSIDE THtE TURRET" has boon cleared' requirements for a high school|Company welcomes the follow-

through the Fort Knox Public Information Office. diploma. Sgt. lc] C. E. Ballard ing men: Pfc.'s Edsel Locklear,

NweublishedWithoutclearanceohas received credit for one year David L. Brown, William P. Fen-
News appearing herein may be repulsewihtceane

f tpeof college through successful nelly, Melvin B. Watts and Pvt. "In addition, we give you a

from the completion of the college level Thomas E. Buchanan. can of artificial dandruff to

'INSIDE THE TURRET" carrie Armed Prees Press Service G.E.D. test. WOJG J. L. De- make it look even more nat-

material. Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Armed Villier has completed the Univer- Patronize Our Advertiers urall"

Forces Press Service material without specific clearance. sity of Louisville exten sion

The editorial views and opinions expressed are not necessarily course.

those of the Department of the Army. Fory-sin enlisted men and one

No advertising for this publication will besolicited by telephone. ollicer from the- 526th Armored

All business transactions of any nature involving "INSIDE THE Infantry Bn. acted as Infantry

TURRET" must be transacted directly with the publisher. oelief troops in an Air Force Re-
M servetraining flight to Maxwell

Mail suscriptions: $2.50 per year, $1.50 for 6 months, $1.00Field, Ala. The mep, all volun-
for 3 months. teers, were part of a large con-

LE-NARD T. BEAN ....------- Editor and Publisher tingent of troops from Fort Knox
... .. _ _ that aided the Reserve Unit in

making the training flight a eal-

KNOX P-T A ENJOYS SUCCESSFUL SEASON istic one.

With the recent graduations of were sponsored and after all Te *s oThe following officers who Iva. ~ ' 

0.0 pric

grade and high school students expenses were paid, including completed their competitive tour a o 7t.0I

of Fort Knox Dependent School, Federal. tax, there was a net with the 70th Tank Bn., 15 Jan- ' s .

the school's 1949-50 year came to profit of $804.74. uary 19501, were nominated byCTo h 5 .93

a close with a long list of out- 1 Lt. C arles adler,the President for appointment ino 
oai .C . 6 59.0

standing accomplishments by the chairmasl of the school lunch the Regular Army: 1st Lt. War-
-trs n7.ll 

0 ,32,.1

P.-T. A. and its supporters, in- comttee, has eliminated the rcn P. Allen, 1st Lt. Eugene H. 'hu so.e

cluding its president, Lt. Col. many difficulties of the school Breitenberg and 1st Lt. Hugh °Cidcle 1

lunch room, and now all childreh Cort, Jr. F
l
oi

da  
e -pfa -erson

.Philip H. Bethune., utiiusmastnPcoErnilim ro q e -p%° hot ero OS

Under the supervision of Col. may. have a nutritious meal' in ices

George N. Schuhm.n, medical luding milk, for twenty-five Rn. '2leth Transferdt o ko°b
5
0 

"  
tosm... Depotoffc e ts h '2th T anp rato .T ukuloo a ,o ,

offcer, physical examination ofg ces o the 10th T t To o mpine Kn. sB

all school children was completed The school rafle and other 00- CHoe 
F

soon after the beginning of the complcobments all contributed to CHURCH OF CHRIST 79s
0 

t1
1

school year. Immunization and the very successful year: 229 N. Miles, Elizabeihtown, Ky.

oral hygiene programs were also 55Bb Sludy-11 a.

waroed out.. co ADVERTISERS PAY Worship-l a.m. & 7:45 p.m.
Two pero c ....... of the Lou~- .. PeaerM Ieeios-Wed. 7:45p..

(sville Philharmonic Orhestra FOR THIS PAPER

REMEMBER - OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT OUR LOCATION IS AT RADCLIFFE
OPEN FROM 8:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P. M.

1948 Hudson Super 6 ------ $495 Down 1947 Hudson Commodore---------:-$395 Down

Overdrive, radio, healer. Loaded with extras. Four-door sedan. Loaded with everything. Real

1 owner, like new. buy.

1949 Pontiac Convertible Club Coupe _$495 Down 1942 Dodge Club Coupe ---....-Full Price $595

Radio, heater, hydramatic, new tires. A good buy.

1949 Buick Super Sedan --------- $595 Down 2 1941 Ford Club Coupes------------.$150 Down -

Driven only 10,000 miles by'l owner. New paint Jobs.

1948 Frazer, Manhattan ------- $395 Down 1942 Studebaker 6eClub Coupe ....-Full Price $595

Low mileage, loaded with lots of extras. Just An unusually clean car.

traded in by Army chaplain. 1941 Chevrolet Master DeLuxe- $95 Down

1948 Kaiser DeLuxe---------------$345 Down Two-door. A good buy.

Radio. heater, new paint job. A real buy. 1941 Plymouth Special DeLuxe _,,Full Price $495
Two-door, new paint job, oseat covers.

1947 Pontiac 8 Sedanette------ $445 Down 1946 Ford DeLuxe Sedan-------$295 Down

Equipped with los of extras---sun visor, radio,9 New moor jose installed.

heater, fog lights, etc. Just traded in on new car.198Omo bileF

1946 Pontiac 8" Sedanette---------$395 Down 1938 Oldsmobile 6 .... Full Price $245

Radio, heater. A beautiful two-tone green with New tires.

new seat covers. A bargain. .1939 Hudson Conv. Club Coupe -- Full Price $275

1947 Plymouth DeLuxe------------$375 Down 1941 Ford------------------ Full Price $595
Four-door sedan. Good car at good price. Black two-door. Spot light, radio, heater,

ISIS G.M.C. 1 -TON PICK-UP TRUCK. brand coew-under list.

1950 HUDSON SUPER 1-DOOR

Holiday Auto Sales,, Inc.
Radcliffe, Ky. Morton B. Willis, Pres. Phone Vine Grove 136W

For. that high-$ $ $ trade- in on a New Hudson Visitthe showroom' of

HOliday Motor omipany, In.

Elizabehtowe. y. willam T- ogero. ros.-Phne 414
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e• ee Three 3d Armd. Men

Get Conduct Awards
Three 3d Armored Division

enlisted men recently gained

recognition for clean, conduct

records.

M/Sgt. Hans E. Paulson, of

Headquarters Co:, was awarded

the Bronze Clasp for the Good

Conduct Medal for his record
tfrom 28 March 1944 to 27 Macch

1047.
"'It's for collectors-it pops out Sgt. Thom as A. Anderson, Co.

whenyou push the. bution" B, 29th Armored Infantry Bn.,
. . alsoreceived the Bronze Clasp

for the Good Conduct Medal.
This award was made for Sgt.

-Only one student was missing Anderson's conduct between 15-

when diplomas *were pass'ed out May 1947 and 14 May 1950.

at Harding Junior High School. Cpl. Fred P. Buckles, another

His name? Never Fail, Jr. . Headquarters Co. man, was
awarded the Good Conduct Med-

S P EN C E R. individually de- al for his coiiduct record from 7

signer corsets, surgical belts May 1947 0o 6 May 191.

for. women, mes. children.
Mrs. John W. Rogers, Route 4, ne stonchig sad O hos male:

Elizabethtown, Ky. At Rogers-"dolung, chum. I goita sue."

_____lle. __________ Patronize Ou Adveortiserst

Drive away with the greatest tire
we've ever offered!

.'.

ONLY $9.95
*All prices plus 6.0x16-ieO L $9 5

EMBRY'S GARAGE AND
SERVICE STATION

EDGE OF RESERVATION

Phone Vine Grove On Highway 31-W South

oaaaraICE OPENS 7:00 P.M., FIRST SHOW STARTS DUSK
0TWO SHOWS HIGHTL', RAS OR CLEAR

Thursday and Friday, June 15-16

Maria Montez and Jon Hall in

ALl BABA AND 40 THIEVES
Saturday, June 17

SRobert Mitchum i
n

FIGHTING COMMAND
- MIDNIGHT SHOW, SATURDAY, JUNE 17

Howard Duff in

ILLEGAL ENTRY
Sunday and Monday, June 18-19
Rita Hayworth and Gene Kelly in

COVER GIRL

SPEARHEAD SLANTS
By BOB KENNEDY

The little Generalmwith the May and scored-207 out of a

genial smie and twinhling eyes possible 210. Oh Yes! McGovern

left the 3d ArmoredDivisionnforhadonever fired a rifle before.
\1 n

keeps last Sunday. Ande the

division did the farewells with NAMES IN THE NEWS DEPT: C

a flourish. Over 12,000 troops Corporal Larry Tibbs, CCAcrec- t

paraded in the final review and reateon, office, played thirdbase
his address' to the troops left with pro teams prir to entering t

little doubt as to how the Gen- the Army. Colonel Charles But-,

eral felt about leaving. - termore, chief dentist at , Clinic
Last Friday night they made No. 3, promoted from major to

General Allen an honorary Ken- lieutenant colonel. Foster Brooks,
t

c

tucky Colonel. General Roscoe Louisville radio entertainer, -whoen

Murray, Adjutant General of performed at General Allen's (

Kentucky, bestowed the'award. farewell party. Major Eric Mills,
This occurred at a farewell Jr., acting battalion commanderf

party in the -Diyision Officers of the 29th AIB, serving in the
Club. absence of Lt. Colonel Schmidt,

J6hn Kenna, regional director who is on temporary duty with

for the National Conference of Third Army. Captain William
Christians and Jews, presented Clark, PIO officer who is leav-

General Allen with a framed ing for FECOM in July. Cap-
certificate of .appreciation for his tain T. J. Nash, A&R officer of

excellent record in sponsoring Division Artillery, and Sgt. lcl
healthy intra-group relations. At Checcino, A&R NCO of CCB

who rec ent ly attended the

Now this column can be hu- coaches' clinic et West Point,
mantarian. Paul L. Johnson, of New York.

Johnson City, Tenn., would like

to have the address of, anyone Win Bridge Tourney
who knew his brother, T/5

Swayne C. Johnson. Swayne was Capt. John H. Merriam and
with Headquarters Company, lst Capt. Olin' C. Harrison, playing

Battalion, 33d Regiment. If any their last game at Fort Knox,

of present - day "Spearheaders" took first place in last week's
were war-time buddies of Cor- duplicate bridge tournament at
poral Johnson, please call the the Brick Club. These officers,

Public Information Office. and Who participated in local tour-

let us forward your address to naments for several years, are

his- brother. scheduled for early departure
* * * overseas.

Speaking of oldtime "Spear- Col. John H. Evans and Capt.

headers" -brings to mind a T. J. Nash mere a close second

thought we've had for some in the five-table game, while
time. Why doesn't someone start Mrs. Henry M, Stiebel and Mrs.

an old-timers club? There are Joseph Greenes were third.

several old-timers in the division
and on the post, so it shouldn't
be too difficult to get the ball HAVE YOU OVER!
rolling. How about it, Chaplain WE WRITE
Moue, Sergeant Poole, Sergeant Ocean Mariner Lit
Trawick?

o oo aid Collision -

The most refreshing couple MEETS REQUIREMENTS OF

we've met in a long time are AND FINANCI
Chris and John Dickson, pho- FOR
tog's for A&N Pictorial Publish- OVERSEAS AU'
ert. In true newspaper tradition, CALL O]

we hate to past out any free
publicity, but dog gun it, when
you find someone as wrapped up
in their work as these two, you
can't help plugging them. When
you look at the facts you can't

blame them. Their firm has Phone JAckson 6302
helped the Post Buy Scouts Louisville,

(financed their trip to Florida

last winter) and it contributes
monthly, to the Post Welfare
Fund.

A couple of "Spearheaders"
have been June-struck. Private mm-

Gerald Whaley, C-54, has already Travel By
taken the vows, having said "I
do" Jone 3. He and his blushing

are honeymooning ;in St.' Louis. LIMO.
The others Corporal Elsworth
Hennard, B-13. Hennard and his
Detroit intended will stroll down Anywhere Within t
the aisle in July.

Hore's a lad that might make
the world forget about Sergeant

York. Hotis Recruit Alvin Mc- * L M
Govern, a trainee in B Company, 0"O h
83rd Recon. Battalion. McGovern
fired the rife for the ecord in

____ ____ __.0 SAFE
"It's a good deal"

AUTOMATICLAUNDRYKYLMO
Bldg. T432, Chaffe Ae , -o Y. LIMOU

Phone 2-151St
Bldg. T-2745, Area N | ' -PinOs

fNear Water Tower 49 Fact Eno:
Phoneo 6171

Drying ServIce |

Barbecue Features
Civilian Club Card

A barbecue party, planned for

8:30 p.m., Thursday, June 22,

headlines the June entertain-

ment schedule of the Fort Knox

Civilian Club No. 1. Tickets for

he barbecue will sell for $1 per

person and can be obtained at

he Civilian Club or at the office

where you work.

Civilian Club members will be

charged $1 each and will be per-

mitted to bring guests for $1.
George Barry and his orchestra
will furnish music for dancing
from 8 to 12 p.m., free beverages
will be served with the barbe-
cue.

- INVENTORY
REDUCTION

SALE i
$70.006 worth of house trailer
and 35 good used cars. MUST.

GO. Baird Trailer Sales at
Salem, Indiana, have closed
their Louisville Trailer lot.
That stock is now being sold-
at the Salem and Bloomington
lots of Baird Trailer Sales.

'Zi'RM, 'ITRADES, IRANCE
tat low nterest. NO REASON-

ABLE 0 F F E R S REFUSED.
Inspoct thtse now 1950 house
trailers at your earliest con-
venience. Also many good
use0 trailers.. Hurry, they

won't last at present prices.

Baird Trailer Sales
Phone. - Salem 82

SALEM. INDIANA

iK

SEAS ORDERS???
WORLD WIDE

ibility, Fire, Theft,
Auto Insurance
F MILITARY AUTHORITIES

E COMPANIES
YOUR

7o INSURANCE
M WRITE

1230 Starks Bldg.
Kentucky

USINE
he State of Kentucky

D
FORTABLE

iSINES, Inc.
ne 4155

x, Kentucky
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In Ring BattleTeen ge Club Honors Mrs. LivesaY onight's boxing matches be-
tween the.84th Bn. and the 367th

By G. D. KNIGHT Bn. should prove to be quite an

The Fort Knox Teen-Age Club event. Both battalions are start-

House was ,dedicated Saturday ing with a clean slate, and both

night in the Old Glass Gymnas- are anxious to get win number

en by a gathering of post nofa- one.

bles and 175 children of person- The battle will be staged at
nel stationed here. the outdoor arena at 1st and

Itwa 'occasion on which Huron, with the first bout of the
the enthusiastic teen-agers who nine-event card starting prompt-
make up the membership'of this ly ht 1930 hours. Reservations

gay and active young group took for the family section may be

the opportunity to show their ap- obtained at the athletic depart-
preciaton f6r the fruitfulefforts ment, Division Special Services.

made in their behalf.
• The Vungstersve nall-outin

(U. S. Army Photo)

Wilma Bryant (left) and Barbie Ryan hold Teen Age
Hang Out cake at the formal dedication of the new club-
house last Saturday. Maj. Gen. William G. Livesay. post
commander, looks on. Mrs. Livesay also attended the
dedication.

ATLAS STUDIOS
Located in Goldville Over Kroger Store

Home Poriraits - Family Groups - Weddings

Commercial Military

-Phone 29171-

FOR QUALITY

FURNITURE
SEE US FIRST

Fair P'rices -G ,ood --ervlces,

Hardin Furniture Co.
Phone 2432 Elizabethtown, Ky.

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - YOUR VISIT INVITED

Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings
Commercial Military

Studio Hours: I p.m. to a p.M.

PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th 'Avenue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

CHICKEN-SEAFOODS-STEAKS
FREE PARKING while U-EAT dinner

at any Vic's Parking Lot

T14t tEW4 Otn-ug!"at stauraut
WAbash 7029 419 W. Broadway

"The Latchstring is a handy spot
To grab a bite or eat a lot"

Serving Till One O'clock in\the Morning
from the

CLEANEST KITCHEN IN TOWN

MIXED DRINKS TO PLEASE YOU

their gratitude toward Mrs. Wm.
G. Livesay, wife of the com-
manding general 'who founded
the, club in 148 and for her un-
tiring efforts in behalf 'of the
club's youngsters since that time.
Dedicating the club in honor -of
Mrs. Livesay, a photographic
portrait of her was unveiled by
the president of the club, Fred
Oldinsky. Later, as a parting
gift to General and Mrs. Livesay,
he presented a' silver bowl on
the club's behalf.

SIXTY MEMBERS JOIN
The Teen-Age Club is an or-

ganization of Fort Knox boys
and girls from eighth - grade
through senior high school age,
and is limited to the sons and
daughters of personnel statiohed
at Fort Knox. The club has
grown to 100 members from a
mere 40 last year. It is regarded
as one of the foremost youth en-
deavors on the post.

Procurement and furnishing of
the club represents a triumph for
the community spirit of Fort
Knox. The club was rehabili-
tated from the former old Glass
Gym with the support of organi-
zations on the post under the co-
ordination of Lt. Col. C. W.

Newman, executive to the depu-

ty post commander.

Special 'mention was made of
the whole-hearted generosity and
civic spirit of J. R. Gaughen-
baugh, manager of the Seelbach
Hotel, who provided furnishings
for the club.

Praise and appreciation were
exprssed for the indefatigable
work-of Mrs. Henry W. Daine,
chairman of the board. She l4as
contributed much time and ef-
fort toward making the young-
sters happy by presiding over
the club's' soda fountain, and in
countless other ways, when the
club was located in the old Red
Cross Thrift Shop building, and
at present.

TEEN-AGERS EARN $500
Financial support in this and

other club projects has been ob-
tained from the.Post Thrift

bn,,p, tne RuC anulGun Cubo, and
the Pan - Hellenic Club... The
Teen - Agers themselves have
raised about $500 by washing
cars, baby-sitting, etc., and a
large portion of which was
gained from the sale of troop
annuals to units of School
Troops. Having taken a part in
the raising of funds for their
new club gives the youngsters a
feeling that they have a club of
their own.

The new clubhouse includes a
soda shop, dance floor, reading
section and is comfortably fur-
nished with cushioned chairs,
sing-pong tables and recreational
devices.

Members of the board of the
Teen-Age Club are Mrs. Livesay,
Mrs. John C. Macdonald, Mrs.
Bernard Oldinsky, Mrs. Joseph
G. Felber, Mrs. Daieo, Mrs.
Billie Pqlton, Mrs. George B.
Hudson and Mrs. W. P. Johnson.

Patronize Our Adverfiseril

Svis. .nm x. i.smsyJ
wife of the commanding
general, in tribute to her
efforts as "patron. saint" of
their club, was unveiled by
Fred Oldinsky, president
of the Fort Knox Teen Age
Club, last Saturday at ded- a
ication of new club house.

Open House Held Formal Clothes
It was open house for NCO Are Expensive!

Mess 2 last Friday evening and
members of the club celebrated "And, though seldom worn,
its renovation. require special care. Per-

The mess has been closed for spiration destroys fabrics,
fifteen days for repairs and al- soiled clothes attract moths.
terations, consisting of construc- Always call us to thorough-
tion of a new bar, repainting, ly clean your formal
new floor covering, a new band clothes. before you store
stand and a kitchen along with them.'
other minor repairs. It was a TWO STORES,
general overall face lifting at a Sub Exchange No. I1
cost of approximately $5,000.00. PHONE * 3 1

A general meeting of the mem-
bership was held to discuss new Mess and Billeting
policies of the club. As a result Office, 3d Armored Div.
of the meeting all members BOO
agreed that they were well satis- Bone
fled with the new operation of
the club.

After the meetingfee refresh- Cleaners
ments were served to the mem- Elizabethtown, X.y.
bership capacity crowd.

Hear America's Most Loved Music
Under The Stars

HOLY NAME CHORAL CLUB
AND'BAND CONCERT

JUNE 25th and 26th.

Amphitheater - Louisville

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF FATHER JOSEPH
EMRICH the more than 200 members 'of the Hely
Name Choral Club and Band will present their sum-
mer concert as the opening program for the summer
show season of the Amphitheater. Plan now to enjoy
the music that you know and love to bear under
the stars.

Tickets as sale at Baldwins, 306 West Broadway.
Phone WAbash 1565. Also at box office.

RESERVATIONS

For Further Information Call: i
FORT KNOX LOUISVILLE
By Phone: 6234 By Phone: TA 9972 or 9414
Mrs. Craycraft By Mail: Mrs. George Sisco

Apt. 1-2 Greentree Manor

ALL GOOD SEATS - .75 - $1.00 - $1.50

I I
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Communications Nerve Center...
equipment for more essential set-up, in perfect working con-

dition, is now in its permanent

The nerve center can be oper- position at Battalion Headquar-

L ated from either end of the net- ters, School Troops.
work. -During the time that The team that developed the
troops are in'the field the net- Nerve Center, under the diyec
workhwill operate ona rnd-
the-clock o srs. In aroeso tion of Capt. Westfall, is as fol-

lows NSgt Talmadge P. Jones,
emergency, the center will go in-
to operation and will continu

e 
M/Sgt. John C. Price, M/Sgt.

-until such time that the emer- Leonard P. Bricker, Sgt. Paul C.

gency no longer exists. Garwood, Sgt. A. F. Duckworth
The installation of the center and Cpl. Clarence C. Pressley.

was completed in four days. The

We are. proud' to, show you
ANY OF THESE

GOOD
AUTOMOBILES
1949 Chevrolet 4-Door. Radio, heater, wind-

shield washer, fender skirts, chrome all
over. Very low mileage.

1949 Studebaker Champion. Radio, heater,
grill guards, seat covers. Really nice.

1948 Buick Roadmaster. Radio, heater, seat
covers, $200 set,of air horns. Perfect shape.

1947, Oldsmobile 4-Door. Hydramatic. Radio
and heater.

1947 Ford 2-Door. All extras.

1948 English Ford. Radio, heater. Bargain.

REMEMBER "OUR MOTTO:

"A Fair Square Deal for Everybody." Thai means you can

buy your used car from us with assurance.

PICKERILL MOTORS
INCORPORATED

EARL PICKERILL, President.

Your Studebaker Dealer in Elizabethown

and Hardin County

S. MULBERRY STREET ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

INSIDE THE TURRET

Uncle Sam Says Rockets' Dust
(STUDENT REGIMENT NEWS)

By RICHARDS

The Armored Offcer Basic

Course No. 4 held a class party

at the Third Armored Division
Dicer Club on June 3. Anin-

mat dance followed a buffet

socerwith music by the 3d Ar-

Smoced dance band. Honored

/guests were Brigadier General

s land Mrs. Thomas L. Harrold, Lt.

Col. and Mrs. Howard L. Vodl
Kaenel, and Major and Mrs.
Clyde A. Wilburn of The Ar-
mred School. Arrangements for

7the party were underthe direc-
tion of First Lieutenant Roger

Far toe eman of your dreams C. Krail, a member of the class.
have ahabit of vanishing into thin About fifty officers and their
air. But that doesn't have to happen
to you. You can hold onto your ladies were present.
dreams and have them come true at
just the right time to enjoy them
most. The answer is-Invest in U.S. Sergeant First Class Anthony
Savings -Bonds. They are a tere, Brigante and the mess' person-
safe investment, foe your money gratulated on the splendid job
grows and in ten years you getback
$4 for every $3you put down now. performed during a two week
There are n two automatic ways of stay at Base Camp. Sgt. lcl
getting onto safe financial ground Brigante had a model kitchen
and that is through the Payroll Sav-
ings Plan where you work, or if self- and dining room in which he
employed, the Bond-a-Month Plan prepared and served the Officer
where you bank. Basic Course No. 1. Members of

.S Treos~re aem nst the class reported that their food

in the field wonderful and wasCHUCKLE prepared in such a way that
everyone enjoyed their outing.

aa -- ,r -I ,
--I just -sWattect' ve nies. .,.wo

were male and three were fe-
male."

"How can you tell?"
"Two were on the card table

and three others were on the
mairror."

FOR THIS PAPER
ADVERTISERS PAY

ONE DAY
Pressing Service
For Free Pick-up

and Delivery

Service

1 PHONE 22261

The N. Butler Briscoe Post Post No. 232. American Legion, is happy
and proud to be co-sponsors of such a worthy activity'as ,Bluegrass
Boys State that will be held at Fort Knox from June 17-24. We know
these some 300 lads, whose ages range from 15 to 19 years will enjoy
the weeks outing, and we are sure they will benefit from the Citizenship
Training School that is set up as a model of self-governing American
democracy. To Eric Svensson, Kenneth Steinbacher, Robert Hamby and
Tad Johnson, the four young men our American Legion Post is sponsor-
ing, we offer you our congratulations and hope you enjoy your stay
at American Legion Bluegrass Boys ,State.

N. BUTLER-BRISCOE POST NO. 232
THE AMERICAN LEGION

l1th Avenue and Goldvault Road Fort Knox, Kentucky

Sergeant George G. Purvis, as-
sistant sergeant major of the
Student Regiment .and an eco-
nomics major at the University
of Louisville, has completed two
semesters' work with a straight
"A" average. Sgt. Purvis writes
verse as a hobby and his works
have been complimented by such
notable individuals as Marjorie
Lawrence, world famous operatic
and concert singer, Claude Ala-
mand and Clifford Shaw, two
distinguished Louisville compos-
ers, both of whom have ex-
pressed a desire to read,all of
his poems. At the same time,
Sgt. Purvis is working on an
original piano composition which
will eventually be used as a
background for recitation of his

verses. O •v.es

Patronixe Our Adverflsersl

PAGE FIVE

American Legion Post
Installs Officers

Newly elected officers of N.
Butler Briscoe Post 232 The
American Legion were in-
stalled by Mr. Tom.Hayden,
Department of Kentucky Ad-
jutant, in a brief ceremony
last Thursday night.

Other guests of the local
post were: National Executive
Committeeman John (Shorty)
Hagner; Department of Ken-
tucky Assistant Adjutant For-
est Newcom; Fourth District
Commander and Commander
of Man '0 War Post of Lex-
ington.

(By Armed Forces Press Service)

Little paycheck, by tonight

We'll be where the lights are

bright

In some gaily festive spot
I'll return, but you will not.

New and Used

U Cars

and

Trucks

SHawnee 4409
Louisville, Ky.

MOTOR CO.
202!

DIXIE HIGHWAY

GOODYEAR TRAILER SALES
NEW AND USED TRAILERS

HOWARD' INDIAN
ROYCRAFT PLATT

Top Quality ' Dependable
Coaches Service

GET A GOOD DEAL FROM GOODYEAR
At Woodland Trailer Court on Hamburg Pike

Jeffersonville. Indiana Phone 36508

All Makes and Models

New.Stoves and Refrigerators
Also Complete Line of

Radios and. Washers

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

FREE DELIVERY

Headquarters for
TOYS NOTIONS HARDWARE

HOME FURNISHINGS
Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W

We Deliver to Fort Knox and Surrounding Territory

-------. _ ---
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Fort -Knox-Sergeant Gels Trophies Knox Tankers Sink
As Kentucky's Bowling, (hampion Naval Air Station

Army downs Navy! .

It wasn't the 'West 'Point team
running over theoU. S. Naval
Academy, but the Fort Knox

Tankers downing the Memphis
Naval Air Training Station-two
games in a row. The Tankers
cut the. Training team's win
streak at nine straight when they
downed them 18-11 and 14-3 last
Thursday and Friday afternoons
at Memphis.

In$the first game the Tankers
trailedl5-2going into the fourth
inning. Four hits, one error and
a walk netted the Tankers six
runs, and they held an 8-7 lead
at the end of the fourth. Five
hits, highlighted by James Peg-
ram's home run with two on,
netted the Tankers six more cns
in the fifth while the flyboys
were gathering two. The Tank-
ers picked up three more in the

sixth and one in the seventh.

In addition to his home run

Sgt. George R. Knowles, 23, Salem, Ill., (center), has those Pegram clicked for a triple and
trophies "for keeps" as winner of the Kentucky, State a single in his four official trips
Bowling Proprietors' Association Bowling Tournament at -to the plate. Chuck Ring, who
Lexington recently. "Thai's my boy," said Li. Col. Frank took the mound 'in the fifth in-
K. Briton, his commanding officer, as Knowles received ning, was credited with the woo.
the trophies. (U. Si Army Photo) Friday's game saw Lefty Pres-

ton go all the way for the Tank-
It takes a good man to win a big-time bowling champion- ers in pitching five-hit ball.

ship, but Sgt. George R. Knowles, 
o

f the Training Literature Tanker power was shown in the
and Reproduction Department, The Armored School, today game as they garnered 15 hits,
has two handsome trophies that wil be his "for keeps" including a homerun by Pegram
to prove that what it takes, he has. and another by Jim Norman

Against what was declared-to with the bases loaded in the top
be the most formidable opposi- second only to his standing as a of the seventh.
tion in the State of Kentucky, soldier, all'" of which shows that
Sgt. Knowles won the all-state a man,doesn't necessarilFyLhaveLto T TankWEEK AHEAD

smngleo champioship of the Ke oadooteeallhvt The Tactkes have a h usy
tackyes chapionshi pit be a prima donna to be a good schedule ahead of them 'thistucky State Bowling Proprietors'

Association tournament, held athlete, week as they play four games.

from April 15 to May 1 at Lex- "That's my boy," chuckled Tomorrow night they meet Glen-
dale at 8 p.m.; Saturday after-ington. He played as a member Colonel Britton, as Knowles re-ndaley t .ak thed Wet

of the Fort Knox civilian club ceoved His trophies. The Colonel Point Cadets at 2 p.m.; Tuesday
team. couldn't have felt better if he night they play the Frankfort
For a young soldier who doesn't himself had been the champ. American L e g ion; Wednesday
make his living by bowling, Sgt. No glulton for glory, S.night they meet the Skyliners
Knowles, in an incredibly brief Kniowles hands a share of the from Louisville. All games will
time, amassed a total of 709 credit for his proficiency to Pete be played at Cornwell Field. Ad
points, an average of 235 per Spilos, supervisor of the 22or mission free.
game. Knowles and his partner, so bowling alleys provided main- Maihafe -rowned
Pfc. Donald Van Remortel, 3d ly for the recreation of soldiers
Armored Division, won second at Fort Knox. Maihafer-Crowned
place in the doubles champion- "If it weren't for Pete, I'd Post Net Champ
ship. prbably be amusing myself with
Until his glittering trophies a yo-yo," says Knowles with fl- LI. Harry'J. Maihafer was

were lugged over to him by nality. "Pete's the fellow I do crowned post champion afoter
Major R. H. Cloud, of 3d Ar- all my moaning to when I'm not downing CWO Charley Ramseyt
mored Special Services, f ew doing so hot. He has given ma 6-0, 6-3, 6-2 in the finals of the
knew of Sgt. Knowles' accorm- the encouragementI I needed to Post Wide Tenoons "Touament
plishment. He has the charming keep going, and at the tourna- Mooday afternooc.u IhL
modesty becoming to a champ- ment in Lexington, he did every- Maitafor teamed op with Lt
ion. Not only did he win dis- thing but stand on his head to William A. Cummings,cnetting
tinction for Fort Knox, but he help me win." Pete was the cap- the doubles championship from
vindicated the famed oldrecruit- tain of the civilian club team Lt Col. Donald Thackeray and
ing slogan-"The. Army Builds from Fort Knox, one of the ten Major Victor B. Fox, 6-1, '6-2,
Men." teams on the post's major league 9-7.

P e o Iat ofr andCmig
Five years of ard Practice on "Stamina and determination are Mai Cummings were

the alleys went into the making about the best qualities a player both former racketeers for the
of Knowles' championship form. cao have in bowling," says the West Point tennis team for three
He first learned the game in the sergeant, who probably will years,
Dixon bowling alleys. learn, as the years go by, that An all-star team, picked from
In 1949, Sgt. Knowles contrib- they are qualities needed in all the tourney, will represent the

uted. his skill to the winning of life's battles, post is the econd. Aemy Area
the 2d Army championship, giv- "When things are going against Tennis Tournament at Fort Eus-
ing the team a leg up on the you, as they do at times, you tis, Va., June 25 through July 1.
permanent trophy. By practice, hve to remain cool and keep a
striving for perfection in the way level head-if not, you can't ac- Thackeray Captures
that champ ions have, Sgt. complish much," Knowles said. TAS Tennis Meet
Knowles developed his own tech!- To novices In the game, the ser-
nique, without benefit of profes- geant gives this advice: "Keep. Lt. Col. Donald Thackeray
sional coaching. Early, he says, practising; put everything you came from behind to defeat
he recognized that bowling is a have into your game, and the Major Victor Fox in the best
good, clean sport' that will keep wins will come." three of five sets to win the Ad-
a fellow in shape, as well as'a Sgt. Knowles was inucted in-. vanced Class, TAS, singles ten-
pleasant 'pastime. to the service in 1945, served in nis championship. The champion
"It's a game that makes a-man the Infantry at Camp Robinson, dropped the. first two sets -6

constantly strive to improve his Ark., and came to Fort Knox, and 3-6 but came backostrong to
skill, and as a result, it gives Ky.,. July 1946. For three years take the next three by 7-5, 6-0
him a habit ofttrying to excel in he ran the message center forand 6-3 counts.
all that he does," said Knowles, TL&R. Now, he helps operate ;
adding, "after all,/ a fellowThe Armored School Book Store. We hear that Diogenes, thedoeso't have to hoe perilct, Hf he

I 
And ot, yes--gt. Kowles is guy who osed to go aeossd look-

onlytiesotodo thehbestlhecan," not married. Vos have to give tng for anchonetman, is hack,
Lt. Ccl. Peach K. Pitioc, di-[ your ondivided attention to Ho's tryiog to Sond a man in see-

rector of TL&R, says that tgl. somothicg if you want to he a' vice who'll admit to made less
Koowles' ahility as a howler is cham~pt than $35 a week in cieiliao life.,

CURT DAVIS, Sports Editor

"little-SPORTS doings"
By Bob Doolitile

WILLIAMS AT THE BAT
(With Apologies to Casey)

The outlook wasn't brilliant for the Red Sox nine that day,
They werelooking for the pennant, 'butthey faced the other way.

They thought, if only Williams could pulverize the foe,
By the time the season ended, the Sox would steal the show.

So the screaming, teeming multitude politely tipped its hat.
For Williams, er'ghty Williams, was shuffling up to bat.,•

There was $100,000 in his pocket and a smile began to show,
As he glanced at deep right center, where he planned to place the

blow.

And while the writhing, pitcher' ground the ball into his thigh,
He became the willing victim of that cold, hypnotic eye.

And now the pitcher holds the ball, and now he lets it sail,
The Sox smile anxiously, for they know that Ted won't fail.

Ted stands there haughtily and grins as if in fun,
The umpire thinks it's funny too, for then he cries, "Strike One."

Once more the ball came winging, and by the batsmen sped,
And some there were who'd much prefer a Musial then instead.

But he stilled the rising tumult with a finger to his nose,
He spat upon the umpire, and dusted off his clothes.

They saw his face grow stern and cold, they saw his muscles flow,
He threw a hex out to the mound, prepared to save the show.

He signaled to the pitcher/, once more the spheroid came,
We. mustn't in our ecstasy, forget it's just a game.

The fingers gone from William's nose, he stands there with a pout,
The crowds are still, the pennant gone, and Williams has struck out.

-PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

Dodge and Plymouth
SALES AND SERVICE

DIXON & RIHN
Phone 3202 Mulberry and College St

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Trotting Races

FAIRGROUNDS SPEEDWAY
KENTUCKYSTATE FAIRGROUNDST 8 RACES . JUNE 2' to

First Race 8:30JJY 8

Ate-Conditioned r
Dining Roo DAILY DOUBLE

Open : tol P.M. Windows Close 8:15

32 NIGHTS.-32 WESTINGHOUSE 16-IN. T-V SETS
Grandstand 50O- Clubhouse $1 Alt Ton

Included
FREE PARKING' A)
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Chicago (AFPS) -Because
10-year-old" son tickled hi

Joseph Casper, 45,. said he
control of his car and struck i

other vehicles. Casper was fi
1100 and costs on a reckI
driving charge...

ADVERTISERS PA'
FOR THIS PAPER
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NEW! BIGGER,! BETTER!
14-inch rectangular, black screen' - t

* Priced below comparable sets with only 12Y" screens

BACON'S OWN FAMOUS "CROMWELL"

TELEVISION

*Compare with sets,
selling for $219.95

$5 DOWN DELIVERS

*Made exclusively for Bacon's, to Bacon's own high speeifieatlos

*"THE CLEAREST PICTURE IN TOWN"...'27 tubes, induding rectifier and

picture tube/.

*Handsome cabinet in glietefiing mahogany veneer nd eainet woods

*Popular family se screen with big 14' picture tube

*Full 12-channel coverage with simple 4-knob tuning, powerful speaker

SBACON'S
Appliance Store

West Dixie Avenue Phone 2123 Eizabeihtown, Kehtucky

his
ine

d

lessYIrinmi

his

lost

-less

LOANS ' $25 TO $300
To Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of the

First Three Pay Grades

LOANS FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSE

LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY
SAM H. WATKINS, Mg.

Patricia Mainas Vinceni R. Miller
Cashier AssL Mgr.

25 Public Square Elizabeihtown,-Ky. Phone 424

INSIDE THE -TURRET

STORK FLIGHTS
Mabel Ann Budrow, 25 May, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs.

Howard I. Budrow, Post Engineer Section, 2128th ASU.
Robert Terrell Shaver, 25 May,,son of Ma. and Mrs. Robert

T. Shaver, Student Det., TAS."

Phyllis Lynn Allen, 27 M y, daughter ef Sgt. lel and' Mrs.
Adair W. Allen, Co. A, 526th AIB.
Laurie Jo Field, 27 May, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Eugene

B. Field, Instr. Co., TAS.
Kim Kelly Waltdrs, 27 May, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Carl Kelly

Walters, Jr., Co. C, 36th AIB, TAD.
Linda Sue Ledford, 27 May, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Ballard

W. Ledford, 514th Ordnance MAM Company.
David Stuart Kimball, 27 May, son of 2d Lt..and Mrs. Patrick

Kimball, SOC, TAS., ' I .-
Brenda Le Shadrick, 27 May, daughter of lst Lt. and Mrs.

James B. Shadrick, Battery' C, '4th Armd. FA Battalion.
Christopher Martin King; 28 May, son of Ma. and Mrs. John

J. King, Jr., Jeffersonville QM Depot.
Dana Marie Brown, 28 May, daughter of Sgt. lel and Mrs.

Millard E. Brown, Hq. Co., TAD.
Rebecca Marlene Keyser, 28 May, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs.

Jacob M. Keyser, Co. A, 13th CCA,. TAD.
Michael Charles Veal, 31 May, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Charlie

J. Veal, Jr., 2236th AF Res. Training Center.
Bradford Stuart Kunz, 1 June, son of 1st Lt and Mrs. K.

Stuart Kunz, Hq. School Troops, TAS.
Cynthia Kay Pankonien, 29 May, daughter of 2nd Lt. and Mrs.

Jack M. Pankonien, Co. C,, 13th AIB, TAD.
Gary Richard Ward, 30 May, son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Floyd

R. Ward, 58th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company.
Cheryl Sue Kasco, 30 May, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs.

Michael C. Kasco, 2236th AFRTC, Godman AFB.
Leais James White, Jr., 2 June, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Lewis

J. White, 23rd Ared. Engineer Bn., TAD.
Ronald Lee Reese, 2 June, son of, Sgt. and Mrs. Roy Gene

Reese, Airborne Bn., Student Regt., Fort Be nning, Ga.
Linda Sue Turner, 4 June, daughter of Sgt. lcland Mrs.•Cecil

C. Turner, Instructor Co., TAS.
JosephBorkowski, 3 June, son of Sgt. and Mrs. AmbroseeJ.

Borkowski, Co B, 772nd MP Bn.
Troy Lee,Littrell, 2 June, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Junior Doland

Littrell, Co. B, 7th Medium Tank Bn.
Raymond Trinkle Gilbert, Jr., 3 June, son of Sgt. and Mrs.

Raymond T. Gilbert, Sr., 2236th AFRTC, Gdman AFB.
Fredrick John Hill, 3 June, son of Sgt. and Mrs.-John A. Hill,

Hq. & Hq. Det., Student Regiment, TAS.
Colleen Sue Davis, 3 June, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Curtis

G. Davis, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.
Coneie SueBoone, 3 June, daughtereof Sgt. lcl and Mrs. For-

rest C. Boone, Co. A, 38th Rcn. Bn.
Michael Webster Sanders, 4 June, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Paul

S. Sanders, Instructor Co., TAS.,
Jerfy Alan Howard, 5, June,.son of Sgtlcl and Mrs. Elmer H.

Howard, Co. D, 33d Medium Tank Bn.
Neil Wilson Keck, 6 June, son of M/Sgt. and Mrs., William S.

Keck, 2128th ASU, Station Hospital, Medical Det.
Jennifer Lee Hargis, 6 June, daughter of -Cpl. and Mrs. Russell

L. Hargis, Hq. & Hq. Del., Student Regiment, TAS.
Sallie Ann Dailey, 2 June, daughterof Maj. and Mrs. Gerald

M Dailey, TAS.
Alana Jayne Russell, 5 June, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs Brady

B. Russell, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.
MaryOlga Foss, 4 June, daughteroftCpl. andMrs.Bernard

H. Foes, Co. D, 57th AAA (AW) Bn.
Patricia Ann French, 7 June, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Albert

E. French, Hq., Kentucky Military District.
June MarieeLewis, 7 June, daughter of Pfc.and Mrs. Willard

D. Lewis, 500th'Car Cc.
Danny Jo Barker, 6 June, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Robert E.

Barker, Co. D, 36th AIB, CCB, Bn.
Mary Jean Brown, 8 June, daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Hugh

Mack Brown, Jr., SOC, TAS.
Judith Ann Hawley, 8 June, daughter of Sgt. lcl and Mrs. Ray

T. Hawley, Battery A, 57th AAA IAW) Bn., TAD.
Patricia Ann Jones, 9 June, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Lose

Jones, 515th TC Truck Co..

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

Keniucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups
Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

CALL 2-3275
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

ON CARS OF ALL MAKES

POST. GARAGE
PARTS - SERVICE USED CARS

DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT. HOSPITAL
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For Your Independence
fellows got his dog's indigestion I'm just as far behind as ever."
into the conversation. But I do His wife chimed in that their

remember how we happened to ten-year-old son was like his
father and constantly getting

start talking about my "pet" sub- "advances" on his allowance.

ject, United States 'Savings
Bonds... "I can't save money," THE SVing PAn

Johnny said, adding, "the more I was trying to think of just

I make the more I spend, and the right phrase with which to
enter the conversation when the
captain said, "Looks like. you
and your whole family should
talk to our host here; he's got a
savings plan for every memberTH E R iO 11 of the family." Be'passed me
the ball and I was forced to car-

SFOR YOUR CLOTHES ry it.

He knew my interest in Sav-
ifings Bonds, both as a citizen, and

chairman of the Fort Knox drive
in the Treasury's Savings Bonds
program-the plan, which in my
opinion, has done more than any-
thing else to instill the habit of

. , saving in.America.

I took the liberty of remind-
ing my guests that the Treasury's
Savings Stamp program had

:0 taught many a youngster the fun
of saving. I told them that all
of us, from the movie-going ten-
year-old to' the highest ranking
officer must have a plan to save,
and make that plan work.

BONDS ARE SURE RESULTS

There are two of them, and
Fresh . ..Ready through them millions of, Ameri-

cans have saved the astounding
When You Arrive! total of over $48 billion dollars

in U. S. Savings Bonds. The plan
A rigt-out-of-the-bandbox for the man on a payroll, is the
look is yours when you Payroll SavingsPlan. A man in
wear clothing that has been the Army can use he Bond-A-
dry-cleaned and pressed by Month planwith splendid, sure
us. The best of solvents, results.
skilled workers and 'careful: Right now, the U. S. Treasury
attention to detail are our Department, with the help of
guarantees that you'll be three million volunteers, is con-
pleased. .b...,, eh . ...

.Call 2-9220, Fort Knox,
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
and Carry Store, Bldg.
No. T-4215# on Chaffee
Avenue.

Elizabethiown
Laundry &

Dry Cleaning
C0.

AUTHORIZED BY
POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

Elizabethtown. Ky.

duct.ing the I ndependence Sav-
ings Bond Drive. They have se-
lected the slogan for the drive,
"Save For Your Independence"
and the perfe6t symbol, the
Liberty Bell. From now until
July 3, when the Bell is at
Brooks Field, you will be read-
ing, talsing and hearing about
the Independence Drive.

Post League Lead
Remains 2-Team Tie

The Hq. Bn. 2128th team

dropped TAS into the loser's

column- with a 5-3 win last

week: The losscaused a tie-up

for the league lead with TAS
and Hq. Co., Third Armored,
each with records of three wins
against one loss.

Standings in the league:
Team W L

TAS--- 3 "1.
Hq. Co-. - --- 3 1
CCB ----- - ----------.3 2
CCA ----- - ----------.2 2
2128th--- 2 2
Div. Trains-------- 2 2
Div.' Artillery .....--0 2
4th Ordnance ------.0 3

Packard alvoaspsezp
$2294.00
*I" ._71N sr ~ -

Just Call One of Our Sales Representatives:
A. C. (Art) Fordham. Mearle R. Frame - George Gutermuth

The GUTERMUTH Co.
South Dixie and Hodgenville Road

"PLENTY FREE PARKING SPACE-
Phones 2299 - 4210 Elizabethtown, Ky.
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General Allen Leaves..
award was founded int1929 by
Chief Jus

t
ice Charles E. Hughes

to promote Justice, Amity and
Understanding among Protes-
tants, Catholics and Jews. It is
the pioneer agency in the field
of inter group relations.

On behalf of the Governor of
Kentucky, General Roscoe Mur-
ray, Adjutant General of Ken-
tucky, bestowed a lifetime hon-
orary membership in the Asso-
ciation of Kentucky Colonels up-
on the departing general.

A scrap book, created by the
Public Information Office and
graphically depicting the activi-
ties that the general has engaged
in for the past two years was
presented to the general by the
master of ceremonies, Colonel
Paul Maurer. Entertaining the
assembled officers was Foster
Brooks, noted Louisville radio
comedian.

The departure of General Al-
ten brings to an end two full
years of useful activity as head
of the Third Armored Division.
During this time, the Texas bors
general who led the 12th Ar-
mored Division during World
War II, has furthered the Career
Guidance program, instituted
training procedures which have
been adopted Army-wide and
spread good-will among the
thousands of officials and digni-
taries who have visited the Third
Armored Division.
. General Allen's new duties

will take him to the FECOM.

"Hey, waiter, there's something
wrong with this soup."
"How do you know?"
"A bird told me."
"A bird?"
"Yeah. A little swallow."

Without a Medical Examination

OUR RATES PER $1000
AGE 30 -- $ .57 PER MONTH -5 1 YEAR TERM
AGE 3$ -- .64 PER MONTH -- 5 YEAR TERM
AGE 40 $ .80 PER MONTH -- 5 YEAR TERM

AMERICAN NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.
A 2 BILLION DOLLAR COMPANY

Oer $114 in Assets for Every $100 of Liability

THOMAS E. ROBBINS, Special Military Representative
General Delivery, Fort Knox, Kentucky

Cleanest Cars in theSTATE!

20 Cars To Select From
FORDS- CHEVROLETS - PONTIACS

BUICKS - PLYMOUTHS
1947 TO 1950 MODELS

These cars. are all fully equipped wiih radio, heater and
other extras.

Come In and See These Cars and You'll Buy

PRICED FROM. $75 UP
All Cars Reconditioned and Ready to Go

EACH (AR A BARGAIN

Sam Hicks, Motor Co.
."Your Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 2160,

We welcome Army Personnel and. assure you the usual
courteous treatment that we extend to all of our customers.

I b

U
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Patronize Those Who Advert-ise In Your Newspaper

Specializing in Baby Photographs

HOME PORTRAITS WEDDINGS
COMMERCIALS.

•.WE USE THE MOST MODERN CAMERAS

AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

POST STUDIO
C. J LISKL Proprietoe

Phone 2-7212 Civic Center NextSo Main P-X

e
L

L

1

3

$7500NON MEDICAL
LIFE INSURANCE

If you are in Good Health
The AMERICAN NATIONAL IN-

SURANCE COMPANY Will T. E. Bobbie

Offer You $7500 Life Insurance on
ANY PLAN - EVEN TERM INSURANCE

11
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Gordon Gray Donates All-Army Golf Cup
GENERAL CLARK TELLS ARMORED GRADS RoTC Students Join.- Army Command 18.Inch TrophyNEED FOR STRONG. MILITARY LEADERSIKnox Training Units' Golf. (hamnt WEy Be w dFor Six-Week Stay Gof hms.ye WlBe'Awarded

Geaduates of the Armoredi x k WfThree hoedd aed, ny August Meet Here To Senior Winner\Officers' Advanced ,a nd Bai RTCre ne u rse s an dnnty

Classes were told of the import-
ance of teamwork, preparedness froml1eollegesoadceersities Important details of the All- Former Secretary of the Army,
and leadership by GeneralMor oopportmg red Cavalry Army Golf Toornomeet to be Gordon Gray, now special assistW. Clark, Chief,. Army Field units reprted, to Fort Knox last held at Fort Knox from August ant to the President, has pre-Foroes,at graduaton, ceremoreies Saturday. for a six-week period 6 to 12 were announced this sented to the Department ofheld at TheArmored Sch'o6olon of instruction in a variety Ot week. Army a new award emblematic
15 Jue 1950. Z., ol d exeroise- desigeed to d- Army team_ and individual of the Army's Senior IndividualThe role of armor was stressed elop leadrrshsp ahility and c- championships will be deter- Golf Championship to be known
by Generol Clark when he said: creae hertechnicalhcowledgemined at the .ornent. In ad- as the Gordon Gray Trophy,"I receive many letters from Te Geputy Camp Command- dition, a' senior diviseon tourey which will be presented in the
people who want me, togi ... Lt. Col. Richard L. Irby, and ope

n 
to active 'duty aed P°etired All" Army' Golf Championshipthem 'an idea of the role of the instructor staff officers and en- Army-personnel over 50 years of Tournament at Fort Knox Au-Army ground troops.... And, listed men arrived earlier tot age is to be held. gust 6-12.

as I travel around the country, teInaonfereecewihMaf.Ge. Each motor Armya Commod Inaceremony at The Penta-
many. people ask me whether the William G. Livesay, post COM- is authorized to send a six-man eon, the trophy was presented to
ground forces have been out- mander, Friday evening. team to. the tournament. The Maj. Gen. Floyd L. Parks, Chiefmoded by. new developments, so In addressing the group Gen- championship will be determined of Information, the present hold-I would like to tell you*d little( eral Livesay 'stated that all had on- the basi of an aggregate er of the Senior All-Army Golfbit of my concept of the ,Army. a serious interest in helping the total score for 36 holes of play. Championship.

PART OF THE TEAM " ROTC program to achieve its The five lowest scores for each The 'tr6phy, a sterling silverWe are -part of the ietion
a

l objectives. "Our xperiences in team will be combined to com- cup 18 inches high, is inscribed
military team, -weth the A the last war have shown that pute the aggregate scores. The "Gordon Gray Trophy, GolfCorertaed teary No te Nr ENERAL MARK W. CLARK the one theng we need more than team with the lowest scores will Championship, Senior Division,these services can do the job preparedness and civilian eom anything else is, good leaders- win the. team championship. In Army of the United States." Italone. Many people advocate- ponent training by sayig: "We there was no shortage of equip- cae of a tie, an additional nine will be a perpetual trophy for
that we have. only strategic must train specilists, as you ment-no -shortage of manpower holes will be played, the Senior event in the annu lbombing.. .. I do eot subscribe. well know, because our equip- -but there .was a shortage of The All-Army individual All-Army Golf Tournament, theto that, The air cannot bomb ment is: getting t6 be quieteech- good ..leaders."'" champion is to be selected from winner to hold the cup for oneenemy positions' 'and then 'hold eical. We must eliminate the The general emphasized that among 36 low-score participants year. Three names have beenthem. It takes -the doughboy unessentials of training, because the young mee taking ROTC oe the team play., This, group inscribed on the cup honoringwith courage' and a -stout heart when the next emergency comes, training in universities and col- will play an additional 36 holes

I 
winners of the tournament dur-

to go in and take advantage of it will hit quickly. There will leges today are future* company of golf- to determine an individ- 
i
ng the past three years. They

the.demolition created mby heavy be seno e time or warning to get and platoon leatders. "It is es- aer A m a eetolh taR ,rd Arebombing, andit takes". armor that ready. We must be able to -put sential," he continued, "that they The senio r division winner 1947; Cl. Walden S. Lewis,
yoagfellowsarehSpecializedyinato uita in the field more prompt, berimpressed with the import- will be determined on the basis Third Army, 1948; and General
Toearhe * gene wnt en d than in thepast .. by teaching ance of Itheir work and the op- of a low score for 72 holes of o Parks

, 
U. S. Army, Pacific, 1949.

speathead Dmon'tlane o y ell the mAn scrsey urmet hote Bl o Dr o Emblems irs fltam. mThesp enior cnd pioonawshi ren_____________ cage II'~~~th Armoos'A adsyss."r o aeI

you that y Bre toded. G N E Rt the se time F ching the Nrmy T.. will be selected to is ducted each Boys duringback to y'our units embued with him to be a member of the team. t'A good- part of the student's -compete in the tournament on the All-Army tournament. En--the idea that you . ..are going I want to say just a word as timre will be occupied in gunnery, the basis of competitions held tries from among Army person-
to "play a vital role alongside the to my responsib .ility regarding tank driving, motor'maintenance .'within major Army commands. lnel

, 
both active' and retired, are

doughboy." an moeens An .teSnireet
E I EN D S i

v ili

n po s. Ov w h tion- al v e ts hnndivisdual winn f a pre-unimited -in
uRA y T Fort K aer military policy isnot to h pave o ceding All-Army championship i In addition to theGordon GrayThe ga oet xhng to- bring anularge c Army, but to have a BIled Proam orEwhoolo n tes oe .baerin gtr chrpol i ndividual to 1 no,
oE!. the importance of military F o t noxdrsv el eee B lo f ' o t er ro- ourndae n a torateam een t Sa tion, re e individualars re

FortKeenSee- wel s Cotue oAre Donors Awards 1 I (Continued on Page 8)
SAVINGS BNs "What Mo Al: FINIS To..hee hes e s ord aw dAt d spot to 1BOND :DRIVE EARS emblem is now s1eing °awarded Government, Vie d A Bo s.t e Here
-The Indenden dence Savings Bond Drive, which has been allp volunteer blood donors. 'All

underway at Fort Knox sinwe My 15, will reach its peak Persons who have given blood Bluegass Bos State, spon-by all, citizens; 7 to 8, mess; 8June 30-July l'when Savrings Bonds will be on sale at through the Red Cross National sored by Department of Ken-Ito 8:3b, clean up of barracks and

the Main Post Exchange, it was announced by Lt. Harry Blood Program or. who volun . tuck American Legion, got sick , call; 8:30 to 12 noon, a n

test ill h "hee feea da
0 

Blaard edO st atp on 1- pyieg at te NedCreseFielentek.aenopertion;3:45Ic opereao

hVoelker, chairman of the Fort, Knox drive. s tered therefor but were re- underway at Fort Knox last Sat-e"'Fort Knox Scouts will' .close l - jected by the 'Blod Center doc-
I 
urday when 252 boys from 94 flon. Citizens must pay taxes at

out their essay contest, "What Moral It's Safer tor are eligible for 'these em- different Kentucky* towns re_ a, desigated spot; 12 to p. m.,
rey el ported to Capt. Forest Newcom mess; 1:0 io :op, al gov -

morrow. The winner of the coIic- Asbury Park, N.J. (AFPS a Persons eligible to receive t assistant department adjutant, cut all g oenmerntier ie s
tes Iil e"eofrady ihr et a tpa 8 these e mblems may do so by up- American ,Legion, in the 2800 o :, vr nanitet-il'b "eofr a" ihrdRuhsa tp n1-ply ing r'at' the Red Cross Field lblock. ' in operation; 3:45. to 6, recrea-when he (or she) rings the. Lib- loot high sea Wall while. fishing. Director's office between 8 a.m. Delegates to Boys .State, who tion 6 to 7, mes ':0 gnl

erty Bell on Brooks Field, high- Sudden .ly, the 'line grew taut. land 4 l .m., Monday through *are the outstanding leaders in assembly;l 10 p... tps, lghts
lighting the -ending of the Fort Heuth tugged. The line broke, Frdyohyus eprprdItervrou omnteee t an all ciizn eir. ..
Knox drive, July 3. dropping Heuth to the hard san Friday. They most'he prepared their various communities, elet The boys will depart frombelow. His "ankle was 'broken to present either the Red Cress their* ewn officers and set up a Blugra Bo y Star be"ir.inin addition to the ringing ef Blood Donor's Certificate, Gen- legislature that is operated on B Boys e egg.n..anror upoot f h Lh and his heel intured. at. 1:30 a. m. Saturday.ay Bele July o th proam Gndismayed, Dick crawled into eral Livesay's certificate of ap- the lines of Kentucky's GeneraltYhe srf and grabed the ed of preciation to blood donors, or Assembly. The Fort Knox delegates who
will alo iclude concers Or t General Livesay's letter o 00- Eac hobrraks occupied by the reported in were Eric SvenssonThird ArmoredB. ph, oed h e knowledgment to volunteers whO boys is a oily Two parties were and Robert Hamby. They ace

Thr roed Bno i an's plight oed pciled. him and a-iy pnoe yN ulr rsosl.e yi planes of tl e 3rl the fish to cat. were rejected. formed: the Federalist and Na- s...oc.d Op N. Butler Bre.
demghtrAain Optectirdrl At D o sr b~oth well.e.lai Per..eec wo deoated blood at hionalst. Gelegiat w..ee elecedl Pes 23 . an eindmosraiois.. .. ..e d -B l Up for° othree monthse.t ilbThe striprdad Fort Knee, on or aller June' 2, to the conventioes. Cacucses

I

Aoe Dvisfion, nt s* . uurl
Brisoee Pert 232 The Ameriean hss weige 1 unds nerd not apply, as distibutien were held and o red-hot polillcal El Gcotol, Meniec (AFPSI

Legio H ... Gurdsp .... ta T ' "" f t
h ~d

eword
s t at 

eing" aedwul]rlly..... d onday evenig, latterdriving 2,15 les n six
5L.e. . .erGurd, .nt- Turhes Train on u. a . ubs he made, dere to th individual 'A typical .example to a hop's dope, Henechel Mo~rifS of Port-Gee of vaous awards andl New London, Cone. IAFPS- concerned. . • ' day is the schedule foo today: land, OGre., won $11,301 rieher toospeakers.,e . ITe Navy isltrainingllTrkish .fo•6.m.,firstcll, everybodyc p; wineieg Meeico's oderto-bor-

" f you haven't participated - Navy men at .the hose here to Patronize the10 Adve'r- 0:13, rreille, roll roBl hy cipy dee stork cr prce. The raredo so new. Buy on independenee l ake over the Bluebird, eone of" tier wh make this Op bydministrateve as slants; 0:23 which hegan in Ceudad Jauren onSoreegc Bnd toyl ' the Navy's lest type sobmarne I-OSWI l. ,Tl~ to 0:40, phpsteal traening; 0:40 the Ceited States herde .. e.ded
f " riscue ships. P -aper P'ossilel to 7, general polece of the area at the Guatemalan froetier.
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ervice Clubs Give Muzzle Blast
erificates to 14 (SCHOOL TROOPS)

Fourteen junior hostesses and Co. A, 56th AI, participated
vo Fort Knox soldiers, grad- CoA,56h'IB atcite

s oar ouKnee g s ols a in the first summer Infantry-

rs of various hgh schools Tank attack demonstration at OP

ouisville, received certificates 6 last Saturday, June 17. They

achievement at the Junior furnished the nucleus of the In-

om held at Service Club No, fantry attack and were led by

ost Friday week. Captain James L. Keown in the
The certificates were awarded cmhat demonstrtoo.
)r their participation, in the ser-

ice club program and for their. In the fist game of leage soft-
ccomplishments at school, ball the 515th Clutchers grabbed
Dressed in gowns and wearing a'17 to 4 victory over the 520th

cademic caps with their school Truckers.

olors, those receiving certifl-
ates were: Misses Rosetta Hinds, Captain James R. Paul, recent-
oris Bender, Reba Wilson, Con- ly graduated from the Motor

tance Beeler, Mary Gazaway, Officers Course at TAS, has as-
ydia Herndon, Cpl. Thomas sumed duties of the 70th Tank
rice and Cpl. Julius Hill, 57th Bn. He replaces Captain Harry

)rd. Evac. Company. Junior hos- Cornell, who has been ordered
esses who were not present for to Bremerhaven, Germany.
he occasion, certificates were -

ent to them. Pfc. Thomas A.,Smith, 522nd
Miss N. Bettye Barton, director Armored Engineer Company, left

f recreation, presented thecer- Fort' Knox last week for de-

ificates. The affair was spo- tached service with the United

ored by Miss Margaret Collier, States Military Academy, West
irector of Service Club 4. Pont, New York,

The 58th Engineers are bum-

I|AVIE I fog the midnight oil in makingFLAKIIR' detailed plans for a permanent
change of station about the 1st
of July.'*

T5N Sgt. Curtiss S.Gooudnight, 76th
Armored Field Artillery Bn.,noSI Battery A, recently received an

I Em outstanding assignment toVir-
ginia Military Institute at Lex
ington, Virgina.

The Air Force will issue a new
identifcation card for officers

and airmen about September 1,
1950. It will replace the old
Army WD AGO Form 65. The

AT YOUR GROCERS new cards will be designated DD
Form 2AF. I,

-- <= SERVICE CLUB 2
WATCH AND JEWELRY

,. REPAIR

I-DAY ENGRAVING

SERVICE

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEEDI

Travel By .. . ,

LIMOUSINE'
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

* RAPID.

* COMFORTABLE

* SAFE

KY, LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone 4155 -

Fort Knox, Kentucky

PIO PHOTOGRAPHER "CLICKS WITH ARMY
Corporal J. F. Laurendi, PIO

photographer, returned to civil-

ian life last week after three
years of developing - in more'

ways than one.

After basic training at Fort
Dix, New Jersey, and a 17-week
course at the Signal Corps Photo-
graphic School, he was sent to
Fort Knox and assigned to the
Universal Military Training E

perimental .Unit. as official pho-
tographer.

Besides a letter of commenda-
tion from General Jacob L.
Devers, Army Field Forces Chief,
for his work, and tagged with a
nickname of "One Shot Lauren-
di" by Brig. Gen. Josef R.

Sheetz, Joe's p h ot o s spread J.F. LAURENDI

across the nation during the lat-

tsr days of the UMT Experi-Joint Program Seen
mental Unit. For United Services
In January1949he was trans- A.oit-trai gextesionpeo

ferred to the Post lablic Infr- gram which will give small units
mation Office, where he worked lo

f
the Army and Air ForceIprac-

until his discharge last Friday. tical training-instacticalfair-sup-
During his term as an Army port operations was announced

photographer he says, "f've prob- last week by General Mark W.
ably taken close to 10,000 shots," Clark, Chief of Army Field

but hastily adds, "It hasn't beenForces.
a snap; I'd shutter to think of, The program is designed to

starting all over again, fyede- acquaintsall.personnelfof ground

veloped pretty close to .40,000 tactical units within the United

prints." States with the firepower and

Joe thanks Uncle Sam for his reconnaissance capabilities of

other developing 'job, however, tactical aircraft. It will train
When he enlisted he tipped the commanders ad staffs in the]

L scales at 160 pounds that was mechanics of obtaining cloge air
hung on a Sfive foot five frame. support when required in corn-

Now he hovers near the 180- h as
pound marker, and he confiden- The program will als give Air

tially confides: he'll probably be Force personnel training for
back to grow the three inches combat operations in support of

left to reach the six-foot stand- ground troops.

ord,
"Any way you picture it,"'says ADVERTISERS PAY

Joe, "I've done a lot of develop- FOR' THIS PAPER
ing."

qadio Club To Make
Annual Field Tests

The Fort Knox Amateur Radio
Club joins, local radio amateurs
this Saturday, June 24, when
they take* emergency - powered
radio stations into the fieldfo

the fourteenth annual "dress re-
hearsal" of disaster communica-
tions.Z

Field installations for the Knox
ctpu will be set up at Snow
Mountain with six operators
manning the stations. Starting at
1600, local time, the club opera-
tors will contact other amateur
stations, both at home and port-
able locations, from the trans-
mitters installed at the Field Day
site. Emergency-type messages
will be relayed with operations
by radiotelegraph or radiotele-
phone.

"A notable feature of the Field
Day station will be the complete
independence of commercial
power mains, as would be the
case in the event of a real emer-
gency," stated Lt. Glynn Simp-
son, operations fficer in charge
of the local club's Field Day
group.

Local operators participating
in the event will be: Sgt. Jay
Newman, Capt. Howard Russell,
Lt. Glynn Simpson, Sgt Gene
Field, Lt. Col. James Hughes
and Lt. William Scott.

Atlanta, Ga. -AFPSI-Puzzled
doctors studied spots which
showed on' chest X-rays taken of
women here during- a recent
health survey. The spots showed
on both lungs and in identical
positions. Finally, a doctor who
had seen simlar ,"lung spots" in
a former survey came up with
the solutiun. "Fasies," he de-
clared.• I'

GUARD NEARS
FULL STRENGTH

More than 92 per cent of the

5,221 Army Units currently al-

lotted the National Guard have
completed organization.

About 4,847 National Guard
units in the 48 states, the District
of Columbia, Hawaii, Alaska and
Puerto Rico are already formed.
Now completed, organization are
twenty states, including: Ala-
bama, Arizona, Arkansas, Colo-
rado, Georgia, Indiana, Iowa,
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, New
Mexico, Minnesota, Montana, Ok-
lahoma, North Dakota, Rhode
Island, South Carolina, Tennes-
see, West Virginia and Wyoming.

Fitchburg, Mass. (AFPS) -I'm
baking a cake," said the suspect-
ed bookie, hard at work over a
hot stove as raiding police en-

tered his establishment. Skepti-
cal officers took the lid off the
stove. They found racing sheets
being destroyed inside.

S rielle, N. J. (AFPS) - Sig-
mund Scharf, of New Brunswick,
N. J., hauled in a six-foot shark.

A few minutes later there were
14 sharks flopping around. in the
boat. The big shark was a mama.'

"It's a good deal'.'

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

Bldg. T-4232, Chaffee Ave.

Phone 2-5151
Bldg. T-2740, Area N
(Near Water Tower 4)

Phone 6172

Drying Service

Dodge and.Plymouth
SALES AND SERVICE

DIXON & RIHN
Phone 3202 Maulberry and College St.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

IF' "--i '~Oen F sIC OPENS 700 P. M., FIRST SHOW STARTS DUSK
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLYt, RAIN OR CLEAR
Thursday and Friday, June 22-23

Abhott & Cotello

IN THE NAVY
Saturday, June 24

Burt Lancaster and Joan Fonaine in
Burt Lancaster anad Joan Fontaine in

THE UNAFRAID
MIDNIGHT SHOW - SATURDAY, JUNE 24

Henry Fonda in

DRUMS ALONG THE MOHAWK
Sunday and Monday, June 25-28

Betty Grable and Cesar Romero in

Beautiful Blonde From Bashful Bend
(In Technicolor)

Tuesday and Wednesday, June 27-28ROEOF SAND

DRES ASYOU 'A
1INCLUDINg TAp 0"KADUNLs40' P SMOKE IF YOOLK
CHILDRENW6tRlz| 5  . S

KIDDIES UNDER 6 FREE
mE

I|

I
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CLOTHING SALE BEGINS AT 'KNOX JULY 3
BY JIM POOL breeches.

GI clothing will be on sale The wool overcoat will be-

July 3 at the QM sales store come organizational property, to

located in Building 6611 on lst reduce the initial cost that'would

Avenue, east of Seminole Street. otherwise be carried by the en-

Captain A. M. Pankratz will be listed personnel.

in charge of sales operations. Enlisted women will receive -a

Captain Panratz stated that $25 initial allowance in cash at

enlisted personnel and the go- the time of enlistment to buy

ernment will save under the new underclothing and other personal
clothing sales plan. The enlisted items which are not items of

men and women will save be- issue.
cause the allowances compensate All purchases will be for spot
for the amount of clothing it cash, except that commanders

will be necessary to purchase in may allow "settlement at the pay
any one enlistment with proper table when they have -ordered
care. The government will save enlisted persons to make sizeable
because the enlisted personnel, purchases to bring their clothing
having to put out cold cash for up to standard.
clothing, will tend to be more PAPER WORK OUT
watchful ofiwear anditear. -In the case oftspotcash pur-

SPECIAL ISSUE FOR MP's chases there will be no paper
The only men' receiving a work involved 'by soldiers or

special issue will be the MP's on unit CO's.
MP duty with a MOS of 0677. Prices for reclaimed or used
They will receive a one-time is- clothing will be half the price

sue of three extra khaki uni- of the new article. For list of
forms, one wool OD trousers and pricVs see SR 30-20-2.
jacket. MP's on'motorcycle duty, The Basic Maintenance allow-
MOS 0378, will receive one pair ance is as follows: Enlisted men,
of lace boots, one 'pair wool $4.20 a month or14 cents a day.
breeches and one pair khaki (Continued on Page 5)

Specializing in Baby Photographs

HOME PORTRAITS WEDDINGS
COMMERCIALS

WE USE THE MOST MODERN CAMERAS
AND LIGHTING 'EQUIPMENT

POST STUDIO
C. J. LISH, Proprietor

Phone 2-7212 Civic Center Next to Main P-X

CHICKEN -SEAFOODS- STEAKS
FREE PARKING while U-EAT dinner

at any Vie's Parking Lot

Z-4teKwatrh trittg 1etaurant
WAbash 7029 419 W. Broadway

"The Latchstring is a handy spot
To grab a bite or eat a lot"

Serving Till One O'clock in the Morning

from the

CLEANEST KITCHEN IN ,TOWN

MIXED-DRINKS TO PLEASE YOU
'I
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LIBERTY BELL REPLICA TO VISIT HERE Who ever heard
Ile of a "3'

turning into
a "4"?

Pictured above is the full-sie exact duplicate of the Liberty
Bll which will be displayed locally and will four the state as
the .ymbol of the Independence Savings Bonds Drive from May
11 to July 4, which urges the people to "Save for your Indepen-

dence." V I. ',

Fifty-two of tcese hells, touring the nation during the drive,
asrecompletely donated by America's copper produceri. Com-

panies donating the Liberty Bells are he Anaconda Copper Corp.;
Phelps-Dodge Corp.; American Smelting and Refining Co.; The
American Metal Co. Ltd. Miani Copper Co.: and Kennecott Cop-

per Corporation. The U. S. SIee
pany supplied the stays and hard
The Ford Motor Company is pro
hells across the nation.

It will be heard at Brooks Fi

Captain Sharp Wins

Captain John , D. Sharp, Jr.,

Anderson, S. C .(top) lived up

to his name when he, won first

honors in academic standing in

The Armored School Advanced
Class, which graduated last
week at Fort.Knox. Second
place was man by/ Major Rob-
ert E. Moore, Santa Fe, N. M.,
and third by Captain Ralph 'Ms
Hofmann, Hampton, Va. They
were tops in a class of 284
officers. (US. Army Photo)

What's in a hame? Plenty, if
a man tries to live up to it. That
was proven when The Armored
School at Fort -Knox announced
the honor man of the Armored
Officer Advanced Course, which
graduated last week..

Captain John D. Sharp, Jr., is
the man who proved that a name
isn't just a name, but a guide to
the bigger things in life- he
emerges with the No.lIeacademic
rating in the class of 284 stu-
dents. The course, which stresses
the command and staff functions
of the armored division, has been
under way since September 1949.

Sharp, yes-but it takes plenty
of study, the brilliant young of-
Sicer declared. "You have to hit

el Corp.'s American Bridge Com- That's no hocus-pocus! It
dware used in mountin the bells, can, happen!
viding the transportation of the.

e  
In fact, that's what does

ield, July 3rd. happen to every $3 you in-
vest in U. S. Savings Bonds,
Every $3 turns into $4 at the

Top Academic Rating end of-10 years.There's no trick to it,' but
it hard to make your way in the it does seem like magic
Army these .days," he added.
Captain Sharp's home is in An- and it's almost magic the
derson, S. C. way you can buy those

Bonds.
-Second ' place in the list of Here's all you have to do.

academic standings was awarded Just go to your bank and
to Major Robert E. Moore, Santa arrange for regular purchase
Fe, N. M., and third in the rat- of U. S. Bonds,
ings went to Captain Ralph M. Then at the end of ten
Hofmann, Hampton, Va. years, look what's happened!
Armored officers u nder go All those $3s have turned

months of intensive, training in into, $4's. Just like magic
latest communication, weapons and just as wonderful!
and automotiveltechnique, in ad-
dition to staff duties and the. ex- FOR YOUR FINANCIAL
ercise of tactical command. This INDEPENDENCE-BUY
course is a requisite for advance-
ment in the eld grades for all U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
officers."

The class was addressed dur-
ing graduation exercises in The-
ater No. 1 by General Mark W.
Clart, Chief of Army Field
Forces.

Following graduation, the of- w i Auto P
ficets departed for assignments A ut ad
as commanders in armored units Wholesale Distributors
in the continental armies and in 2/2 Miles S. Fort Knox on 31-W

(Continued on Page 51 Phone Vine Grove 147

MEN!-MEN!
STOP AND, SEE OUR

FINE SELECTION OF

New & Used Cars
ALL MODELS FROM

$50 TO $3000

PHIL LEACH,
AUTO SALES

4525 Dixie Highway near Shively

I - - -
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"little SPORTS doings"
By Bob Dooliile

GODIVA HAD NOTHING ON NUDISTS

Lady Luck turned a warm shoulder to Bantam Ben Hogan last

" week and slid $4,000 into his wallet region. The Tiny Teyan

singed the East Merion Golf Club at Ardmore, Pa., walking away
with the National Open golf championship Sunday after a three-
way title playoff, the first since 1946. Loyd Mangrum and George
Fazio, pre-tourney favorites, wilted in the money stretch and went
along for the ride 'in the triple playoff cardin a 73 and 75 re-
spectivcely to Hogan's scorching 69. They only proved, it's no sin
to, play golf on Sunday but the way some people play is a
crime. Someone should tell the PGA of the champion golfers
they could approach in almost any Nudist Colony. 'They go around
all day in almost nothing. I wouldn't putt it past them, anyway.

INKSIDE OUT

A small northern college received a slap on the wrist rem
cently and a bad name Io boo when more men reported for
football than were enrolled in he college.

TRAGEDY IN A NUTSHELL: Lion hunters and lion; lion
hunter and lion; lion.

There i a smal primitive village in southern China loday
that uses fish as a medium of exchange I bet they have a
messy time playing the slot machines.

Ewell Blackwell, Cincinnati pitching ace, suffered a back
injury last week at the start of the eighth inning against the
Brooklyn Dodgers. Luke Sewell, Cincy pilot, received a broken
heart on the same play.,

A NEW TWIST
A new ailment has been discovered by world scientists who

have
.. 

pfo'gressed to the point 'where -they can drive a guinea pig
crazy in 13 seconds. It's called "Bridge Wrist," due to constant
inhibited desires to strangle 'one's partner. Nevertheless a New
York four -recently drubbed a London four at bridge. Proving,
like the story books 'say,, London bridge is falling down.

DEFINITION: A Scotchma is a person whose Ihrift leaches
him to take long strides to save shoe leather, bu whose caution
advises him to take short steps to avoid ripping his pants.

For Beller Service-

GIVE QUARTERS NUMBE

When Making Purchases

CRUTCHER TRANSFER:I
Daily Service to Fort Knox

Louisville OfficeI

110 N. Floyd St. Phones JAcksox

Home Portraits Family Groups
Commercial - Milit

Sudio Hours: I p.m. Io 8 p.r
PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avenue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fo

FOR-A LONG TRA!
On A

1950 Hud

See HECKAMAN M
927 East Broadway

Louisville, Kentucky
WAbash 3162

367th Bombards ,
841h In Glove Revue

The 367th Battalion came
through with three knockouts
and three decisions to shade the
84th Battalion, six bouts to two,
last Thursday night.

Two boys from Alabama, Frank
Johnson, Montgomery and Rich
ard Gardner, Bessemer, started
the proceedings. Both boys
fought hard but Gardner copped
a close decision.

John Washington 'and. George
Green tangled in the second.
bout of -the evening. With 40
seconds of the 3d round gone,
the referee awarded, Green a
TKO.

Joseph Bruce of Memphis, kept
the 367th winning streak by
posting a decision over Robert
Blannon of Masontown, Pa., in
the third frame.

Another Tennessee boy, Wadell
Fisher, put Clarence Wilson from
Philadelphia out of action in one
minute ad fifty-five seconds of
the second round.

Clifford Willingham of Chi-
cago and Nathaniel Brown of
Flint, Mich., went to work
throwing leather to start the
fifth b o u t. Willingham was
throwing and Brown was stop-
ping the blows, but not with his
gloves as 367th won again.

The 8th posted their first win
of the erening in the sixth bout,
When Ananias Duckworth won
his fight, posting a decision oer
Leonard Sheppard.

Robert Mahaley put the 367th
back on the winning road via a
TKO. over James Hayes in the
second stanza of the seventh

I In the final bout of the even-,ing Thomas Tatum gave the 84th

R Ipartisans good reason to cheer,
as he won his bout by a quick
TKO in one minute of the sec-

LINE ond canto ,over Clifford Murphy.

Clothing Sale Begins .
n 1218 and 1953 Enlisted women, $4.50 a month

or 15 cents a day. This allow-
ance starts to, accrue on the
first day of the seventh month

of service and.continues through

Weddings the third year of service.
First payment, therefore, is on

:017 the payday of the seventh

n. This allowance starts to accrue.

on the first day of the seventh
month of service and eontinues
through the third year of ser-

vice. First payment, therefore, is
on the payday of the seventh

month of service, and continuing
:r1 Knox. Ky. through the third year of ser-

vice. First payment, therefore, is
on the payday of the seventh
month of service, which is the

• last day of. that month.
Staldard Maintenance allow-

ance is as follows: Enlisted men,

$5.40 a month or 18 cents a day.
Enlisted women, $6 a month or
20 cents a day. This addition to
pay starts with the first month
of the fourth year of service and
continues, subject to changes in
amount each fiscal year as the
prices of clothing rise or decline,
until finaldischarge, retirement
or discharge, followed by a
break in enlisted service of

0TORS more than • 90 days.

Chapel Hill,,N. C. (AFPS)
Charlie (Choo-choo) Justice, re-
cently named the best all-around
half-back in University of North
Carolina history, has turned
down all offers to play pro .foot-

WAbash 3162 ball.

IiADVERTISERS PAY
4 FOR THIS'PAPER

Hq. Co. Takes 3 Firsts BENNER WINS
In Softball Leagues ANOTHER FIRST

With'the 3d Armored Division The Fort Knox Pistol and
softball season a scant two Rifle Club held .thesr- regular
weeks "old; Headquarters Corn-s[monthly meeting lastfSunday at
pany players are all .smiles. They Tollgate Creek. Sgt. lcl aHuelet
have reason to smsle, hecause
they have°three teams incfirst'L. Benner posted the" high score

place in the Blue and Red in the Master Class with 885x90f.
leagues. These teams have won Runner up to Sgt. Benner was
all their games with ease thus Ray Wright with 852x9O. Other
far. winners -were: Expert Class,

in the Blue"League the 36th Preston Pratt, 858x9Ot; Joe
and 45th Battalions also share Thornton, 846x900; Sharpshooter
the spotlight with AG-1 as they Class, M/Sgt. Sears, 777x90t;
too are undefeated. Meanwhile, Sgt. Fiest, 766x90o; Marksman
in the Red League, G-4 is cur- Class, Mr. Robus, 763x9O0; Mr.
rently tied with G-3 and fol-IBenham, 747n90.

lowed closely by 7.th, Bn., AG-2 The Louisville Pistol Voam
and the 65th B .,,with marks of placedfirtwithascre of 1110
1000 percent. and the Fort Knox team second

with a score of 1078. Appropriate
awards were presented.Captain Sharp Wins The Fort- Knox Pistol and

occupation forces in" Germany Rifle' Club will meet in Mc-
and Japan. Many of these offi- PheeterscHall at 7 p.m., JulyS5.
cers 'have been assigned as*in- Any military or civilian'in-
structors for National Guard and tereste

d 
in shooting is cordially

Army Reserve.. units in schools snvsted to attend.
and colleges throughout the
country. "That girl you were with last

A new Armored Officer Ad-]night was sure ugly, wasn't she?"
vanced Class will begin the 1950- "Ugly? Man, when a snake
51 course in September. gets drunk, he sees her."

CURT-DAVIS, Sports Editor

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

-Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups

Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

CALL 2-3275
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

I ,':ON CARS OF ALL MAKES

'POST GARAGE
PARTS - SERVICE USED CARS

DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

Trotting Races

FAIRGROUNDS SPEEDWAY
KENTUCKY STATE FAIRGROUNDS

8 RAPES JUNE 2 to
First Race 8:30 JULY 8

Air-Conditioned DAILY DOUBLE
Vinin 19"RoomOpen 6:30 P. . Windows Close 8:15 !

32 NIGHTS - 32 WESTINGHOUSE 16-IN. T-V SETS

Grandstand 50c - Clubhouse $1 Al Te
Included

FREE PARKING

I
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Wheelchair Vets
Get Fishing Hole

A fishing hole for wheelcha
veterans of World War II w"
officially opened by Major Gee
eral William G. Livesay, po
commander, at dedication cerE
monies last Saturday at near
monies recently at nearby Cry
tal Lake.
ble through the cooperationc
Fort Knox, Kentucky Fish an
Game Commission who stock
the lake, and the American We
Dads of Louisville and Jeffers
County, sponsors of the projec

Four disabled veterans fro
Nichols General Hospital an
fifty civilians and military pe
sonnel attended the ceremony.

ONE DAY
Pressing Service
For 'Free Pick-up

and Delivery

Service

PHONE 22261

~PS T AIL
fORTEND

IN PAREU-Film and swim-

ming star Esther Williams

strikes an eye-filling pose in a

pareu-Tahitian stye sarong.

It's authsentic, tea. Esther was
J photographed on location on

Kauai Island, T. H., where a

new pscusra, "Pagan Love

Song," is being filmed.

The

NOW ON DISPLAY sgt.
piegNew Moon 33-Foot Trailer Iolo

Advanced Trailer Sales Tad
At Jthe

i TEX LAYNE MOTORS, Inc. 'u "Tu

4840 Dixie Highway Shively, Ky. wes~prog
..............-........ ho

TI

Now ---more than -ever before,
we are able to. offer Fort Knox
personnel the best of everything

come in and see us.

A NICE, CLEAN PLACE FOR YOU TO

S-TOP WHILE YOU AR9 IN LOUISVILLE

Dinty Moore's
Across from the Greyhound Bus Station

423 W. Broadiway Louisville, Xy.

"WE BELIEVE IN COURTESY"
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x NDefense Policy Maynox In (horuslle Spearhead Slants utilize Womanpower

ngs In Louisville A conference for study of
0By SPRATLEY partment of Defense policy consorial Tunefest The warmest thing in the ceiag the full utilization

Third Armored Division softball womanpower, to be attended

Highlighting the June 5 meet- league is Sergeant Hugh Arm- nationally prominent women, '
g of the Louisville chapter of strong, pitcher for team No. 1 of to be held at the Pentag
e Society for the Preservation the 36th Battalion. Here is Washington, D. C., June 21
id Encouragement of Barber- Armstrong's record. Hehas post- 22.
op Quartet Singing in Ameri- edfour wins and in doing so he Deputy Secretary of Defe
was a series of renditions by has yielded two hits, and two Stephen Early and Assist

" Fort Knox Choral Group in runs. He has whiffed 60 batters Secretaries Paul H. Griffith
" Grand Ballroom tofthe Seel- and in his last outing against W. J. McNeil will participate
ch Hotel. G-1 he didn't give up a hit or the conference, as will heads
The all Negro outfit Was a run 'and only three menthe Boards and Offices of
ined by Fort Knox organist' reached first base. Department of Defense, and
oir director Pfc. Anthony Ray, * three military departments.
o holds a BA in music from Had a call (no- commercial) The Defense Department P

e University of Colorado. from Sergeant Polston, Emer- sonnel Policy Board will cond
venty men and four girls com- gency Department, Brick- Hos- the conference.
se the group. They sing popu- pital, one day last week. He had

t, classical and spiritual m a lad who had forgottenevery-
rs. Sgt. Melvin C. Fallis, who thingbut his name. He didn't
ceived his music training at even know he was in the Army. I
rginia State College, now di- We called the Locator Section

cts the group, while Margaret and found not one,.but two men
lier, director of Service Club with his name. Everything came
at Fort Knox, supervises, it. out fine, however, and the trainee
The group has just entered its has now recovered his memory
cend year of activity, during We always thought this Ken-
rich timeeit has sung at Camp tuckyweather wouldcause some New and Used
ampbell, Louisville, Bowling one to snap.
een, Owensboro, Ky., Evans- "

le, Ind., Paris and 'Danville, . NAMES IN THE NEWS: Cars
. It gives a monthly broad- Corporal Danny Fitzgerald, pan-
st over the Fot Knox radio tomine artist and M/C, dis- and
tion. charged. Sergeant James Bush,
[cluded o the aoup's pe- iust entered division after a tour

am were "The Doughboy," by overseas. Sergeant 1cl William Trucks
s. William G. Livesay, wife of Murphy, transferring to The Ar-

Fort Knox commander; "Let's mored School. Private James
eak Bread Together," "Go Taggart, outstanding trainee of

wn Moses," two spirituals, and A-36. Lieutenant John Herdlick, SHawnee 4409
ed Waring's arrangement of 9" 36th Battalion, married on a re- Louisville, Ky.eam of You." There also were cent leave. Private Garland Sas-
eral solsad renditions by see, Headquarters 36th, outstand-

Fort Knox champion quartet ing trainee. M/Sgt. George Sears, 0 ee
e Melody Men, who accorded Jacksonville, Fla., pistol and rifle

chapter the courtesy of sing_ expert, noweparticipating with
rehe hp cccee s5tol and Rifle Club. Cocporal QT R C es'

barber shop .... ngemen.ts. Crpra TO R C
t lel Royal Broadnax then Edgar Salvo, photographer, re-
yed classical and boogie piano cent addition to PIO and Cor- 1 ,, 2021
os. poral Cass Gilles, whose place D

E 
[1 HI@hWAY

Following a business meeting Salvo is taking, being. discharged.

d introductio t'of guests was
presentation of a door prize.

wmembers we then pre-
ted with their certificates. Thecetal Tahkers" tram KnoeeLcB T Y !

and up the post part of the Iunfl akes ro no 1 B E R T Y ! ! !1 .gram with several barber
p renditions.L

eived with enthusiastic ap-
use by the Louisville mem-

LAFFS
Armed Forces Press Service) I(By

After a steady round of medi-
cal "shots" the sailor staggered
out of the sick bay singing: "The
object of these injections is to
change my complexion, from
white to rosy red."

The difference between a sail-
or and a seabee is that while the
sailor is looking for a park bench
the seabee builds one.

The editor is looking for the
joker who sent this Valentine:

Roses are red, violets are blue,
Rain on the roofr eminds me

of you-

Drip--drip-drip!

WAF No. 1: "How's the new
boy friend?"

WAF No. 2: "He's got a head
like a doorknob. Any girl can
turn it."

The Tactical Air Force is to be
strengthened immediately to per-
mit intensified Army-Air Force
training in air transportability.

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

: There you have the top trailers of the trailer
industry. Both on our lot, and both with
terms to 5 years at 5% interest.

SEE THEM!
We have a fine selection of late model used
trailers at terms you can well afford.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9:00 P. M.

Trading Post
Trailer Sales

i 4200 Dixie Highway Louisville, Ky.

Phone ATwood 4152
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CLASSIFICATION IN BIG ADVANCE SINCE WAR YEARS
By ART REEVES Since 1944-45 the Classification of them and, as a result, may

Army Classification has made "child" has lost his baby teethtcose out on much information

Paul Bunyan strides 'since before and is now a growing boy, grow- that he and she might like to

World War II, when all of theingby leaps and bounds and en- have.
Classfication data for the Army compassing such relatively new Each weekthe various unitsf

was contained in-one. Army Reg- fields as Career Guidance, Civil- Personnel Management -- Branch

ulation, AR 615-26. At that time, san Component and Military Mis- will bring to you, through this

the people involved in the as- sion duty, overseas assignments medium, items of information

signment and reassignment of and deferments, station-to-station which they feel you wouldhlike

mlitarypersnnelwere'cansidtransfers and many' others to have,both from thestand-

ered a little "tetched," and it This column is instituted this point of their value to you mili-

was often 'thought that their weekhby the Personnel Manage- tarly and for your general in-

conclusions were the result of ment Branch of the Adjutant formation.

looking into a crystal ball, study- General's -Section, -Headquarters, Recently there has developed

ing teaileaves and the like. From Fort Knox, in the belief that a crying need for male person-

this belief came the old saw that Classification now is contained in nel for assignment to Civilian

all the truck drivers in the Army so many Special. Regulations and Component duty I(ORC, NG,

were working as clerks, all the Technical Manuals that the aver- ROTC) within'the Second Army

clerks were cooks and all the age man. and woman in the Area. Urgently needed, in par-

cooks were truck drivers! Army will not have access to all ticular, are two enlisted men,

Grade E-5, for assignment to

2602 ASU, La Salle College,

Philadelphia, Pa., in SSN 0913
(Artillery Mechanic)and to 2636

AUTOMOBILE FINANCING ASU, YoungstOwn College,
Youngstown, 0., in SSN's 0833
or 0944 (Artillery Siechanic)

Officers and firs 3 pay grades of Enlisted Men (if (AAA). Appilcants mustmeet
single must be 25 yrs.) Permanent Appointee Civil the qualifications outlined in AR

Service. 145-'140 and SR '600-148-20, and

applications will be submitted

aY under the provisions of AR 615-COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY 200. Grade substitution is au-
thorized. Vacancies exist-in other

The best and, most economical financing plan for Civilian Component -units for

-those eligible, plus other advantiages, is available In qualified enlisted men holding
lhe Louisville area now. SSN's 0055, 0oo, 0121, 0213,

0252, 0337, 0405, 0511, 0542, 0633,

0634, 0729, 0814, 0833, 0834, 0870,
FOR FULL INFORMATION AND RATES, SiE 0913, 1602, 1603, 1745, 1812, 1814,

'Mrs. Meri M. Smith in Muldraugh, Ky. 1844, 2602, 2603, 2704, 2745, 2812,

Ones Jock Ksseske'a Hardvae Stoe' 2844 and 4745. Applications will
be addressed through channels to

Representative for Commanding General, Second

Army, Fort George G. Meade,Government Employees Finance Md. For-further information,
contact Sgt. Huckeby, Personnel

Company Management Branch, phone

OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS 20200.

The Kosi River Dam to be

Open Moet, Tues., Thurs. and Friday Afternoons, 1 to 5 P.M. erected in eastern Nepal will be

Saturdays from 10 A.M. to P.M. between 750 and 800 feet high

when completed-higher than the
- . S.'s Hoover Dam.

WE.DO ALL KINDS OF

Service Work
COMPLETE KNOW HOW

WRECK REBUILDING FRAMES
METAL STRAIGHTENING

UPHOLSTERING PAINTING

WE PUT EMPHASIS ON SERVICE.

REWARD!

$10.00 TO ANYONE furnishing Slim Callerson with a prospect iha

we sell a new Oldsmobile or used car.

PHONE FOR A "88" OR "98 ROCKET
DEMONSTRATION

Tri-City Oldsmobile Co.
Louisville, Ky.

909 East Broadway
Phone A~hersi 1601

Rockets' Dust
The athletic and/recreation of

Student Regiment is small but
very busy. During the month of
May its personnel coordinated
and supervised the athletics and
recreation program for approxi-
mately nine hundred officers and
enlisted students of The Armored
School. Although the cadre con-
sists of only two officers and
four enlisted men, a total of
thirteen volleyball courts, five
softball diamonds, two tennis
courts and a building fully
equipped for physical condition-
ing and indoor games are con-
tinually maintained.

The section provided all thei
athletic and recreational facili-
ties for nearly five hundred
West Point Cadets who came to
Fort Knox for a four day orien-
tation on armor and a tour of
The Armored Center last week.
The Enlisted Men's Golf Club
cooperated with the loan of
thirty-five sets of golf clubs for
free use by the Cadets.

With the departure of four
officer classes and the Cadets it
would seem that work around
the office-would be at a mini-
mum. But this is not the case.
Three new officer classes and
one new enlisted class are com-
mencing and five enlisted classes
still remain to complete their in-
struction. In addition to the stu-
dent program, there is the entire
regimental cadre to supervise in
four hours of physical exercise
each week.

The assistant athletic officer is
also coach and manager of the
"Rockets" softball team and runs
the league for The Armored
School.

Third Company has offered the
services of two of their mess
personnel for the National Guard
and Organized Reserve training
program this year. Corporals
Clarence R. Gick and Graham
R. Malone will be placed on TDY
for the greater part of the sum-
mr for the duty.

Among new words, the atomic
age has added is "weaponeer." It
means "one who activates an
atomic bomb into readiness for
release upon a target.

Vermont was the first state to
provide for full manhood suffrage
which was not dependent on
property, owned or rented, or a
specified income.

The tilt of the leaning tower
of Pisa, Italy, has increased by
a little more than a quarter-4nch
in the past 12 years.

Patronize Our Advertser!

Ralph Edwards to EUCOM
Nurnberg, Germany (AFPS)-

Ralph (Ain't we Devil's) Ed-
wards, radio star and producer
of "Truth or Consequences" and
"This Is Your Life," will make
six stage appearances between
July 27 and August 6 in EUCOM.

THE KEY TO
LONGER LIFE

63 FOR YOUR CLOTHES

KEEP UP WITH
THE NEIGHBORS

_% %O "

Make a date for fun and

let our staff of laundry ex-
perts do your washday

bundle. Dirt dissolves in-

stanly . . . stubborn spots
disappear. Linens bore
back to you, snowy-white,

and thoroughly clean
ready for use.

Call 2-9220, Fort Knox.
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash

L and Carry Store, Bldg.
No. T-4215, on Chaffee
Avenue.

Elizabethtown
Laundry &

Dry Cleaning
CO.

AUTHORIZED BY

POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

Elizabethtown, Ky.

ATLAS STUDIOS
Located in Goldvills Over Kroger Siore

Home Poriraits Family Groups - Weddings

Commercial Military

-Phone 29171 -

IL _______________________________________________
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"Where Good BusinessWelcoi e To. E-town And Good Living Meet"

THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ELIZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF.COMMERCE

I

General Clark Tells .. . Gordon Gray Donates..'
small one; we place our faith, as made to the Senior medalist and

we have in the past, in our citi- runner-up.

zens. In Italy*we had many Present at the presentation of

National Guard divisions. After the trophy by Mr. Gray to Gen-

they had been in combat for a eral Parks were Undersecretary

short time, they and the Regular of the Army, Archibald S. Alex-
Army units couldn't be differen- ander; Maj. Gen. Edward F.
tiated. We have always depend- Witsell, The Adjutant General;
ed on the citizen divisions and Maj. Gen. Clark L. Ruffner,
they .have created brilliant chap-
ters in our history. We have a Chief, Legislative Division; Maj.

three-yea .training cycle for Gen. Thomas W. Herren, com-

National Guard divisions that manding general, MilitarylDes-

gives them the equivalent of six triet of Washington; Maj. Gen.

months know-how in training. George H. Decker, Chief, Bud-

CHURCH OF CHRIST
229 N. Miles, Elizabethawn,Ky.

Bible- Stud-10. a.m..
Worship-U a.m. & 7:45 p.m.
Prayer Meeting-Wed. 7:45 p.m.

BAIRD

TRAILER SALES

NEW AND USED

HOUSE TRAILERS

Phone 82
SALEM, INDIANA

... HATS OFF!
Through ordinary W e a r,
any man's hat accumulates
tirt, loses its shape. Let

us ctepletely renovate your
hat. We. will clean it thor-
Dughly. restore the original
lustre. and reblock it just,
the way you like it.

TWO STORES

Sub Exchange No. 11
PHONE * 3100

Mess and Billeting
Office, 3d Armored Div.

BOO

Boone
Cleaners

Elizabethtown, Ky.

OVERSEAS AUTO, INSURANCE
WORLD WIDE

OCEAN MARINE, LIABILITY, FIRE, THEFT
AND COLLISION

CALL OR WRITE

NAHM INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone JAckson 6302 1230 -Starks Bldg.

%Louisvile, Kentucky

LOANS $25. TO $300
To Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of the

First.Three Pay Grades

LOANS FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSE

LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY
SAM H. WATKINS. Hge.

Patricia Maines Vincent R. Miller
CashieN AStL Mr.

25 Public Square Elizabethtown, Ky., Phone 424

p

'1

get Diviion,( and other Army
representatives.

Speed Up Reserve Training

Great Lakes, Ill. (AFPS)The
Naval Reserve recruit training
program at the Naval Training
Center here has been stepped 'up
in order-to indoctrinate 12,000
recruitsthis summer. The civil-
ian sailors golthroughltwo weeks
training which closely parallels
the cotrse given Regular Navy
recruits.

Burbank, Calif (AFPS)- Big
Jim Jeffries, world heavyweight
champion of t50 years ago, began
his recent 75th birthday celebra-
tion with the dour observation
that the fight game is so far gone
"I'd rather see a wrestling match.
Lots of these kids fighting now
would make good ping pong
players," he growled.

Pittsbhgh, Pa. (AFP1S)- The Patronize the. Adver-
Pittsurgh Pirates wilt pay Paul

Pettit, the schoolboy rookie from tisers who make this
Los Angeles, his $100,000 bonus Paper Possible
in payments spread over a per-
od of 10 year. Ifthe had been E i d l
paid- te.a Iflat cash eettlement, SaPEaeaCeERetnivdalrltytdo-tal _in. a as •se men Isigned corsets, surgical bells]
Uncle Sam would have grabbed' far voea men, hildren.
$9,000 in income lane. Under.. ra. John W. agers, Roue 4,.
the 1-year pldn Pettit will pay Eliabethtown Ky. At ogers-
considerably less to the govern- tI"e.ment . .. |vle

GREETINGS ...
from the

First-Hardin National Bank
MEMBER F.D.I.C.'
Elizabethtown,. Ky.

Fair

FOR QUALITY

FURNITURE
SEE US FIRST

Prices Good Servlc

Hardin Furniture Co.
Phone 2432 Elizabethtown, Ky.

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - YOUR VISIT INVITE

6 MONTHS TO MAKE READY

It would take another six
months after the emergency to
have these units readyfor com-
bat. . . . We have an Organized
Reserve which receAtly was
streamlined . . . these Reserve
officers and noncommissioned of-
ficers must be so carefully se-
lected and trained that when
need ariseswe will be certain
to have capable cadres from
which full-strength fighting units
can be quickly formed."
His concluding remarks pointed

ot the need for. strong leader-
ship at .all levels. "The future
will call for strong military
leadership and you gentlemen
must be determined to furnish
it. . . . Our enemies will respect
strength, and when theysee it
they will stop, look, and listen.
We must build a strong national
military team. . . . You must
develop your men so that they
have confidence in their weapons
and have a strong will to win.

We must give notice to those
people who might start a war
that if they do so, they will do
so at. risk of theic own destruc-
tion. We must give notice that
we intend to keep the freedoms
and the privileges which you and
I worked so hard to preserve.
Good luck to you and God bless
you."

Detroit (AFPS)-The Michigan

Boxing Commission suspended
lightweight champion Ike Wil-
liams for failing to go through
with a non-title bout with Lester
Felton.

e

n

e

1948 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon, fully equipped, like new -----. $1095

Cleanest Cars in the
STAT E!

20:CarsTo Select From
PONTIACS- CHEVROLETS -FORDS

BUICKS, - PLYMOUTHS
1937 TO 1950 MODELS

These, cars are all fully equipped with radio, heater and
other extras.

Come In and See These Cars and You'll Buy

PRICED FROM $75 UP
All Cars Reconditioned and Ready to Go

EACH CAR A BARGAIN

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 2160

A NEW PONTIAC STATION WAGON
AND CONVERTIBLE READY FOR DELIVERY,

I -

:G

ED

U
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Parade Friday Honors General Livesay
Armort Will ,Play or Knox Civilians A. TRIBUTE TO A GREAT SOLDIER Commander Will, ' P~~~resent Plaque ' . " •. . .
Biggr,.WRle ThnsMa"IaewlRveIg TO en l Liaque A glowing tribute to the bril- "Troop The Line"Bigg era oeThnkale Gnet career of Major General

The Foot Knox Ciieion Ctoh Wmn' G. Livesay by General F
Mark W. Clark, Chief, ArmyLt. General Gale w toot to Major Genera anField Forces, is published below.

Mr Wfin. 0. Lirecoy at a fareeMr. in G Lveayata ar- General Clark's encomium to After 35 years of devoted"I confidently believe that ar- well party in his honor on the sriet i onrMjonely heee thot 0n General Livesay, one of his di- nervtce to hit country, Moj.
moe wett clay a greotee cot to evening of June 22. vision commanders in the Itoltan Oen. William g . Livesoy,
battles of the future." That un- Representing the- appreciation campaign of World War II, is coxanil reneral oi Foot
qualified statement was made by of aooroxemotely 2000 oivelean cot forth here to the fo of Knoc, will etinqotch tic com-
Lt. Gen. Sir ,Rich Iard Nelsoi Iemployees on the, post at Fort personal letter-, which General mand tomorrow and retire fromGale, director geeral of training Knox, a handsome bronze ad Clark -left with Brigadier Gen- active service amid the acclaimfor the British Army, in a two- mhogany plaque was presented eral 'R. E. S. Williamson, now of an admiring post populace ofday visit to Fort Knox last week. to the commanding general by commanding the 3d Armored military and civilian personnel,General Gale was the .command- Pete Spilos, president of the Division. The letter i otd ond yong, and the ptaodifser of the 6th British Airborne club's board of governors. On the for the information of General of the communities around thisGevieioneinfthe Normandy oera- plaque is inscribed an expression Livesay's many admirers at Fort faon recevtion.tions. of appreciation by the civilians Knox on the personal instruc- General Livesay will "troop
"American armor proved its for the general's constant efforts tions of General Clark as shown the line" by way of farewell tovalue in World War II," General to maintain good working con- in the letter immediately follow- his troops, a solitary passengerGale said, adding that armor ditions and looking after their ing: . in a jeep, as units stationed atplayed a decisive part in the interests.- General and Mrs. Live- Fort Knox stand silently alignedgreat battles of World War II. say were accompanied by Major GEN. CLARK'S LETTER on Erooks Field in his honor.General Gale believes that the General Dudley Ward of Cam TO GEN. WILLIAMSON The review has been set foMarshall Plan and the Mutual berley, England, commandant of ARMY FIELD FORCES . ,4 o'clock Friday afternoon. UnitsDefense Assistance Program will the British Staff College. OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MAJ. GEN. WM. G. LIVESAY carticepateng, at manimum' aval-cause the would-be aggresgor to The club entertained for the able strength, will be:think twice before "he even general and his cady on a grand Fort Monroe, Virginia ments. 3d Armored Division" Schoolcontemplates a war." The pic- scale, providing a tasty barbecue t 15 June 1950 In the First Division dring Troops, Academic Group, 4thturesque British general was dinner, a dance and refresh- Brigadier General Raymond World War I your conduct was Ordnance Battalion, Head.quar-greeted on hen nrmal at Gudmon mont. outstanding and I want you to ters Battalion, 2128th ASU; Ar-

ree~~~~~ ~~~ F ni r~a.a o a e .. .S. WilliamsonAir Force Base, Fort Knox, by General Livesay paid high Commanding-- e .nra know that I shall never forget my Field Forces Board No. 2,Major- General .. Win. G. Live.y, f'tribute" o"the deoan to dUty 3d I mAm ed in e ion your brilliant performance in 500th Trancportation Corps CarRregodeer General Thmac. L. i the oeneteanc . o the .oct, coy Fort Knox,3 Krm onr ay Italy while commanding the- Company, Companies A and BNarrold B rigadier General N. E. "g oN n e t say- Fort Knox, Kent....," Ninety First Infantry Division of 772nd Military Police Battalion,
S. Willium-on and other high ooservicehaven Ihad'tha

e 

suort Just landed back here and Fifth Army during the dayn of 12th Finance Disbursing Unit,ranking offcers. e made sev- an cooperation of all thepeop forgot to gene yao f World War II. You were an un- Women's Army Corps Detach-eral interecting obcervations in thateI hve had ere
. 

The civ- °tt 
I 

had writte o Bill failing toIer h rf strength to me meat and Army Aviation Section.a quertisnhand-ancer exchangeb eon o yoc -h" ctedotorly, hone Livesay on the eve of his retire_ and an inspiration to the men of The commanding general, 3d"The .Btisharmedforcecorebeen dein me, and we ha meit. I handed him the original your command. To you is dueoArmored Division, Brig. Gen. R.
well crepared should a war accomplished together a great but want youtt see it so it can a great deal of credit for the E. S. Willion, wnill be, in to m(Continued on page 12) I(Continuedon Fage 12) be printed in your pacer cot Snotvnory whech come to on. mond of the reiew, and Col.GO DwOBeould hofc modect to do that Asc trtor, Joint United Staten Edward M. Fickett will be com-

GOOD. JOB mietr on ntdS aonder 6f troops.

Had. a nice trip back, with Military Advisory and Planning
memories of a very pleasant and Group in Greece, and Co- Aran frmGdman Ar
worthwhile visit. I liked every- rpanding General, United States Force ace and the Army Avria-
thing I saw and congratulate yoU Army Group, you again' earnedonS tinwla o the
and your associates on the fine the gratitude of our government review in a colorful tribute to
appearance of the 3d Armored and under most difficult circum-' the retiring veteran of two world
Division. stances. During the last years of wars.
Will write to Bill tomorrow. your active service, commanding In the ceremonies tomorrow on

As ever, Fort Knox and The Armored the post, and at a farewell din-
MARK W. CLARK Center and as Commandant of n r at the Brown Hotel tomorrow
General, U. S.A. The Armored School, your o night, General Livesay's host of
Chief complishments have been no less admirers will show their apppre-

GEN. CLARK'S LETTER brilliant and it has been my con- ciation for him as a distinguished
stant assurance to have those ir- leader who worked unceasinglyTO GENERAL LIVESAY portant dutic in your competent for the good of the service, the

30 June t1950 hands. men and women in uniform, and
Major General William G. And now I wish you well. the welfare of the entire com-
Livesay Good fortune, good health and munity.

Commanding General; every happiness to you and yours
Armored Center in your well deserved retire-
Fort Knox, Kentuchy mont.
Dear Bill: Sincerely yours, Notables Expected
It is with both joy and regret MARK W. CLARK At Review Here

that I write this letter on the General, U. S.. Army
eve of your retirement. I take Chief of Army
joy for you land your-family be- Field Forces Among the Kentucky notables
cause after your long service expected at the review here
totalling over thirty-five years as honoring Maj. Gen. William G.officer and enlisted man you E'fown Firms Livesay on the occasion of his

now may take your well earned Closing on July 4 retirement tomorrow are the
reet and relaxation. I regret the Practically all of the Elizabeth- following:very real loss to the Army which town business firms will be Maj. Gen. Roscoe L. Murray,
is incident to your passage from closed all day next Tuesday, Adjutant General, Kentucky Na-Civilian workers on the Fort Knox Military Reservation the active list. July 4, in observance of the July tional Guard; Col. Arthur S3n-showed their appreciation for Ihe Commanding General, Yours has been an llustrious 4 National holiday. Advertise- nycastle, commanding o ff i cer,Mat. Gen. William G. Livesay, by presenting him with career and you have made it all ment appears elsewhere in this 149th Battalion, Kentucky Na-the handsome bronze and mahogany plaque shown yourself by devotion to duty and issue of The Turret. tional Guard; Cut. Alhert N.above, at a party in his boner al Ike Civilian Club, Furl outandng peodormanese in ev- Diekerson, oct0e uti v e offcer,Knox, K~y.. en Ike night of June 22. Insoribed en the ery grade from privafe toldieor Toceka, Ken. IAFPS)-A drive Kentucky Military Gietriol; Cot.plaque is the following tribute to the general "To Mel. tc matte general. You have tc raiee $51000 foe an Eteen- John L. Poeson U. S. GitrttGee. William C. Livesay. in appreetaion of interest and foghf twa wart earning many howor Foundatfnn me'morial Engineer; Setig. Gmn. Charles R.supperi from the civilian employees ai Furl Knox, Ky., decrations from our twn natinn building in Akllene hat been pro- Fco, Adjutant General, West

S1948-1950." il. S. Army Photo) and hnnors from foreign govern- pneed by a tone of Kansans. (Continued tn Page II

I
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Most West Berliners 3d Armored Chief of Staff Retires Steak in -Bottles
Want U. S. to Stay Is Newest Wrinkle
Frankfurt, Germany (AFPS)- After More ,Than 34 Years of Service Minneapolis, Minn. (AFS)-

• "I Dehydrated vegetables. Canned
Three of each four Germans in An Army career covering more eraed egod ahtls. n ed
the U. S. Zone of Berlin want than 34 years of active srvice rations. Food pills. Now it's steal

Western occupation troops to re- came to an end last Monday inoiMes.

main in Germany. The figures afternoon at Brooks Fieldas Dr. Irvine MQuarrie of the
were obtained in a poll taken by 12,000 3d Armored Division so- University of Minnesota has an-

German employees of the Ameri- diers paraded in farewell for noonced development of a coh-
can High Commission. their retiring chief of staff, ed lean meat product enriched

Colonel Francis T. Bonsteel. with calcium, phosphorous and
Atlanta, Ga. (AFPS) - Eight- ' Like most career soldiers, Col- other minerals' as a baby food.

year-old James Cook's life was onel Bonsteel's sojourn in the He said tests had proved it was
saved by an automobile crash service presents a kaleidoscopic
here recently. The lad, choking picture of travel and adventure.adi ulotitab es forcmuldnthe
on some chewing gum, was be- It all began for the colonel back diet of bahies who couldn' 1o1-
ing rushed to a hospital'when a in October of 1915 and has car- erate milk.
truck collided with an autmo- ried him to Mexico, Africa and
bile. The crash dislodged the Europe. ADVERTISERS PAY
gum from the boy's throat, say- The first two years of this "big FOR THIS PAPER
ing his life, hitch" were served as an en-

listed man. In June of 1917, -----
Bonsteel was commissioned a 2d
lieutenant and in four year be- JullMakes

- came captain. He became a COL.- FRANCIS T. BONSTEELON D Y colonelin 1942. New Stoves aiONE DAY cBonsteel, who obtained hi BA Census day in Turkey is a day
degree at Fordham in 1913, of rest. Everybody but the ,cen-
served in the Sicilian, Rome- sus takers is required by law to Also CompPressing Service Arno, Southern France, Central spend the entire day at home.
Europe and Rihineland Cam-

For Free Pick-up paigs. He was awarded the Radios a
Legion of Merit, Mexican Ser- An

and Delivery vice 'Medal, World War I Vic-
tory Medal, American Defense JACK K N E

Service Medal, American CampaiguMed-
al, Europe and MediterAranean
Campaign Medal and World War
VPHONE 22261 11Victory Medal.FREED

Colonel Bonsteel was assigned
as 3d Armored chief of staff Feb- Headqut
ruary 17, 1949. Since then he TOYS NOTION
worked closely with Major G - HOME FU
eral Allen, who commanced the
division until recently. He also Just Over the Hill fi

PSTAT tORS helped establish the 3d Armored 'FA W Detiver to Fort KnoxaemMIoDivision as the Army's outstand- We"g tomorroewt
TN ing training division. be our sumer uniform!"

t I sta Beyl
" 

,

S No Unemployment
Wellington, New Zealand

(AFPS)-Unemployment in New
Zealand has dropped-from 207
a year ago to 21. The country
has a populati on of about two
million.

and Models

nd Refrigerators
lete Line of

id Washers

CE 'DRY GOODS
tDWARE
DELIVERY

arters for
NS HARDWARE
TRNISHINGS
am Goidvitle on 31-W/
and Surrounding Territory

These Values At 'Our Radcliffe Lot.

1948 HUDSON, clean, one owner---------.$1695
Fully equipped.

1949 BUICK, one owner, low mileage ----. $2050
1947 BUICK Convertible Roadmaster-_$1395
1940 BUICK, clean- - - $ 550
1940 DODGE, two-tone green------------$ 525-
1941 FORD Coupe, 5-passenger, 1946 motor $ 550
1941 FORD Coupe,.5-passenger----------$ 495

1941 CHEVROLET, radio, heater----------$ 375
1939 CHRYSLER, radio, heater, 0 D. $ 495
1946 FORD, new motor----------------$ 795
1942 STUDEBAKER, clean--------------$ 495
1940 FORD 5-Passenger Coupe----------$ 375
1940 FORD Coupe--------------------$ 300
1940 CHEVROLET, clean---------------$ 450

WE BUY,.: TRADE AND SELL NEW AND USED CARS

Holiday Auto' Sales, Inc.
Radcliffe, Ky. Morton B. Willis, Pres. Phone Vine Grove 136W

AT the Garage of Holiday Motors:
1949 PONTIAC Convertible, clean-------.$2150

One owner. Low mileage.

1946 PLYMOUTH, radio, heater---------$ 995
Clean. Seat covers.

1-1950 HUDSON 4-Door Sedan, Super Six

2-1950 HUDSON 2-Door Sedans, Super Sixes

1-1949 Motor Bike0-------------------$10

For that high $ $ $ trade in on a New Hudson - - Visit. the showroom of

Holiday Motor -Company, Inc.
William T. Rogers, Pres. Phone 4144Elizabethtown, Ky.

p
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Featured this week

,1

'NUCOA.. olear ga 32 3
A&P Sliced N.2 ~

PEACHES'In Syrup 2' Cans4
Yukon Club 4-oz.

DJ V. A JD" ~(Plus Bottle Deposit)m 
O 

Bi.2 
¢

BEVERAGE~ aSo 31o D'±t' 25V
Ann 15-az.,PORK &B EANS Page Can 10

In Oil No.SARDINES Motrd 3,/|.&IHI Pure.. .'M ~-lb 599
LARD 5Fresh " 9CanS American

CHED.O.BITAoodL o-a- 2 -lb. 69
(Sunnyf ield)HA... 57¢-H MS Ready-ia-EelLb

Shank Portion 571
Skin-' 1-lb.WIENERS-. le ss - CloPkg. 491E S FreakFRYERS Fall Lb.57¢mmm mmmmemm Dressed

WATERMELONS (H:vg Ec) E 87POTATOES Calif. . . be 49
Caie Mesh

ORANGES alif.-----5 5 49j
B AR C AKE? StrawberryBAR , CAKE ._ I' ..... ,Mr E.3I

LLS c or HotSANDW ROLLS B uo - 25€SDog " - - g

POTAT CHS (12-oz. 5POTATOCHIPS ,4--..Box 5V€
243 W. DIXIE AVE.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
DIXIE HIGHWAY

AT GARR'S LANE
SHIVELY, KY.
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TIME LIMIT IS EXTENDED FOR AWARDING
DECORATIONS FOR WARTIME SERVICES

Recommendations for decorations for wartime acts and
services are again being considered by the Army, Navy and
Air Force in accordance with the, time-limit extension
granted under Public Law 501, enacted by the 81st Congress.

This extension was granted in
order that deserving acts and Fort Knox Facilities
ser pces erformed during the Are At the Disposalperiod December 7, 1941,, to Sop- Ot ROTC's Now H
tember 2, 1945, may be given ap-O R ere
propriakte recognition. Fort. Knox is playing host to
All recommendations must be388 Advance 'Course, students of

written and submitted to 'each the Reserve Officers' Training
the respective service -prior to Corps representing 17 colieges
May 3, 1951. and universities during a six-

Recommendations for Army week ROTC Summer Camp that
personnel should be submitted toI opened here June 19.
The Adjutan General, Washing- Summer training for the stu-
too* 25, D. C.; for Navy person-de~t-soldiers will include road
nel, the BoardcofDecorations and marches and bivouacs, demon-
Medals, Navy Department, Wash- strations of new equipment and
inggton 25, D. C.;. for Air"Force techniques, mortar, machine gun,
personnel, the Directorcf Mili recoilless weaponssand anti-air-
tary Personnel, USAF,' Washing- craft, motor movement ! and
ton s, D. C. maintenance, tank driving, varied

tactical problems and subjects
Carlisle T Get " pertenant •to present militaryCtarlisle To r ei problems- *

The students, wll be rotated in
Army Wa'. command: positions during the

field'exercises from platoon to
The recently re -estaIblshed company level insringareate

r

all around knowledge and par-Army. War- College, temporarily ticipating.
located at Fort Leavenworth, All ROTC units will enjoy
Kansas, will be permanently es- complete post facilities provided
tablished at Carlisle Barracks, for recreation and athletics, in-
Penosylvania, the 'Department of eluding swimming pools, day

rooms, the Officers' Club Golfthe Army announced recently., ICourse, all post exchanges and
Under plans approved by Se- theaters during their stay at

retary of Defense Louis Johnson, Fort Knox.
the move willaneessitate reloca- Afinalecamp review will be
tion of the Armed Forces-Infor- held July 27 at a place desig-

nated by -the camp commandermation School, the Army Smr-. . and the snior instructor.
ty Agency School and the Chap-
lains' School. The three ochools, U. S. Asks Office
now located at Carlisle, will
complete transfer to new toca- T World
tions by April 15, i951. A de- Science Material
cision as to locations for the Washington (AFPS-U. S. State
three facilities is now "under Department officials have pro-
study. posed establishment of a ScienceReestablishment -of the Army Offce at the policy-making level
War College at the apex of the within the Department to pro.
Army educational.system was mote the exchange of nonclassi-

-announced last December as -the cal scientific information
result of recommendations by the throughout the world.
Army Board on theAnmy Edu- The plan calls for assignment
cational System for Officers. The of scientiststo the staffs of dip-
1950-51 course was scheduled for lomatic missions in 13 countries
Fort Leavenworth pending se-|and to the administrative agen-
lection of a permanent site. cies in Germany and Japan.

The Army said a gap has ex- Dr. Berkner's report declares
isted in its educational system such a Governmental agency
since the former War College would promote the exchange of
was converted to the National information essential to the peace
War College in 1946. and welfare of the U. S. and the

world.

Travel By - -o-
LIMOUSINE

Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

*"RAPID
-COMFORTABLE

*SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone 4155-

Fan' FotKnox. Kentucky ,
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LEONARD T. BEAN - Editor and Publisher

. . NOT IN OUR STARS, BUT IN OURSELVES . . ."
"Well done, thou good and faithful servant," might

well be the eulogy of a grateful nation for the life of
public service General Livesay has given in the advance-
ment of its destiny. This selfless endeavor for the public
weal will serve as an example to all who are devoted
to the ideals and the security of the United States.

For enlightened leadership, for kindly guidance, for in-
tensive toil and sacrifice in the nation's hours of need,
the career of General Livesay is pointed out by leaders,
both military and civilian, as one that may well be fol-
lowed by those who would seek to emulate greatness.

Like many successful men in American life and affairs,
General Livesay started out as the son of a humble
farmer. And, like many great men before him, with an
intuition that his country would need him, he abandoned
the plough for the sword. His success as a soldier wan
immediate, clearly indicating that from the earliest of
his days, General Livesay had whot it takes to get ahead.
Had he chosen any other career, it is certain that the
greatness of character that is his, the unfailing devotion
to duty, his kindly understanding of she frailties of
humanity, would have brought- him to greatness in any
field; for the life of a soldier is oft a Spartan life, and
the competition for the comparatively few lofty stations
in the service is great.

General Livesay's career has been marked by, one
success after another. His is a life which proves the old
truism that virtue is its own reward, and also clearly
shows that in the military service, the worth of a man
is quickly recognized by a country whose security is
determined by dependabe men and women.

Home 'Portraits Family Groups Weddings

Commercial Military

Studio Hours: I p.m. to p.m.
PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
I . '. 13 7th Avenan.d Wilson Road
P.X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

CH R N SEAFO00 $ ST AK
FREE PARKING while U-EAT dinner

at any Vic's Parking Lot

L74 'T.atrl 1 trfttg Wrotaurant
WAbash 7029 419 W. Broadway

"The Latchstring is a handy spot
,To grab a bite or eat a lot"

Serving Till One O'clock in the Morning

from the

CLEANEST KITCHEN IN TOWN

MIXED DRINKS TO PLEASE YOU
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ern Belles SOMETHING NEW!

re Heads
nkee ROTC's
what you mean when
That's what I like about
,'" said a lanky Yankee
University of Massa-

Amherst, to hisslender
pal from the Univer-
eorgia, Athens.

-studded evening, 'soft
d southern belles at the
C Summer Camp dance
rsday evening at the 3d M
Division Officers' Club,
"Northern boys" from
Universityin Vermont: IN1
ersity of Massachusetts
te University andthe
'of lnois, convinced
"Southern boys" from (Defense Dept.)
A&M College, South Luxury for shore-bound sailors is assured in this latest addition
and the University of tothe Navy's liberty boats intended for use by fleet aircraft
odersipod what of they carriers. The new gleaming chrome, mahogany and plywood 40-

iodg foot motor personrel boat will soonreplace the present open
'Southern belles' really motor boats. Pictured is one of 30 to be built by the Navy from

on their toes,"gasped Bureau of Ships' design. It has a beam of 12 feet and a draft
Yankee from Michigan of 3 feet 3 inches, and is powered by a 165 horsepower diesel
lege, fast Lansing, as engine, Maximum speed is 19 knots. Sailors will welcome the
d breathless and with two enclosed passenger cabins which boast of two rows of leather.
brow from'the melee ette covered individual seats lining either side. There are 28
dance floor. "Yeah," paserseereats accommodating 40 persons. Shipboard trials now
s neighbor, a boy from are underway on board USS Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Polytechnic Institute,
'deeper south' you go
it gets!"

riendly rertee and 
0imiration is character-

e group of 388 students NU
nteen universities north ,.,,, PACKARD
of a faded Mason and Refrigeration Fine Refrigeration
e as they participate in
training at the Fort Fre Equipmestr Metr Lerderma
C Summer Camp for Motor Trucks Cars enesio- adiavalry. Add to that Television
s from Louisville who GREAT NAMES
rt Knox for the dane NOW 3 GREAT LINES
'uthful cup Was filled
wing. All the you. ng T G TERM UT o
remembers of the .•The. U L E IU (o.Fort Knox D an ce South Dixie and Hodgenville Roadnsored by Mrs. Roy Elizabethtown, Ky. Phones: 2299- -4210
Louisville.

/ = -:._:IEEE
COME TO..

Oldsmobile Company's

UlhAND- BROADWAY LOT
For she Best Buy in a Good Used Car

LOOK AT THESE PRICES:

1949 (fiew oor - -.... .
1943 Oldsmobile Club Sedan - - - -
1947 K!lis 4-Door - ........
1946 Ford 2-Door -
1941 Oldsmobile 4 Door "76" - - -
1940 Ford 2-Door

And many other values to choose from.
EASY GMAC TERMS

$1395
$1395

$ 895
$ 395
$345

Tri-City Oldsmobile Co.
12th and Broadway

I -JAckson 4100

I

Louisville, Ky.
JAckson 4100

1

Jniversitv

'2rnlin

-W .;

I
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PAGE FIVEWelfare Awards Presented to 53 Bluegrass Boys P

Certificaties of awards weeec.Included are She HauseLev Knx W t
presented to 53 members of the Sisters, currently appearing with vU
Jewish Welfare Board -of Louis- Pee

' 
Wee King, Mary Ann

vill, by Lt. Col. Willis G.' Ethelt ken Savvy On Politics
ny Wade, the wonder hoy of TV.for entertaiing soldiers at Fort Mr. Morris Siamon, uit diret- The 'M boy .epre.esting 94

Knox and surrounding territory. or, as been with the oraniza- Kentucky towns left Fort Knox
The presentations were made at tion since, it started in Louisville lat Satoday fo their ea basqoet'held at "Serv"e Clb beight years ago.abnq da ervc Club homes after spending a week atNo. g, 25 Juse. Bluegrass Boys State here.
The J W B, orgasized in 1917, Diet of Salt Water While at Fort Knox, the Boyswas active during World War I. 

Stat "tiThey became active in Louisville Helps Shock Victims Stae cr zens Sarre a great
deal about state, county- and cityin 1940 and joined with the USO (By Armed Forces Press Service) governments, asd how the coorIsin 1942 to help this" unitmezs anuroinegorWorld War II. uni during Seven to 12 quarts of salty operate. They elected their own

After disbanding the active water a day is a method sug- officers and held a mock murder
USO, the J W B continued to gested by a New York physician tral. In the elections Paducahentertain soldiers in this terri- for overcoming shock following ruled supreme fur the thirdtory. Since 1942, they have given burns and loss of blood due to secutive year. Bumsey House, p mwas elected governor and five of MIDGET FLYtR This spectacular four-car crash during midget112 performances. disasters or other emergencies. the other state officers hailed aets eaes at Cedar Rapids, Iwa, didn't hurt ny at the detes
This year the Louisville chap- Shock, according to Dr. Chas. from the Paducah area. I seriausly. The speedster is the air is drien a h y Don eansn

ter is celebrating its eighth an- L.iusy Fox, Coeedsbea Unvesin Worin witr the boyse in theBn
niversary. Four orl five of the L. Fun, Columbra University, Working wit the boys in the nf Champaign, Ill. Driver Sleve Orme (center) of Springfield,members have been with the or- follows loss of blood or tissue American Legion' sponsored ac- Ill., is hrown from his car a.sGene Wyant (right) of Champaign,ganization for the past eight fluids due to burns or other tivity were Dr. Paul L. Garrett, driving No. 45, piles into the melee., Car at left was driven byinjuries. With less blood for the president of Western State C61- Mike O'Halloran of Chicago. Wide Wsrld)lege and director of Bluegras WideWorld_"'It's' a good deal" heart to romp, blood pressure Boys State; D. A. Adamo, dean

lals and the brain and other of Boys State; Charles Blac k-Knox Scouts Leave Horses, Sabers, SurreyAUTOMATIC org ans receive leos onygen. Doc- brn, Department of Kentucky,tors combat shock by adminis- The American Legion, command- For Meet Feature Post Nuptials
L U D Y teriog whole blood or plasma. er; Capt. Forest Neweom, The Twenty Furl Knox Scout rep- Theseodmltr wdinSldg. T4UN2, Chaes A,.. By drinking from seven to 12 American 'Legion executive of- resentatives left' Tuesday foi n sv n m ilt wingBldg. 2 quarts Ave. firers; John Hagner, National Valley Forge, Pa., to -porticipate sn seven months, complete withPhase ,151 q w ot m Executive committeeman, The in the National Jamboree for the horoes, sabers and a surey, wasBldg. T-2740,' Area N of salt per quart-a patient can American -Legion. Boy Scouts' of America. held at the Post Chapel last(Near Water. Tower 4) restore the amount of sodium re- All the citizens of Bluegrass The Fort Knox leaders, ex- Saturday afternoon when Major. Phone 6172 quired for the normal function Boys State' were the outstanding plorers and scouts, sponsored by Edward H. Majors and MissDrying Service of the blood system, according to leaders of their -various corm- Fort Knox urfits, are: George Elizabeth Kauffman were unitedDr. Fon. munities. Welker, troop leader; Sgt. Don in holy wedlock.,

.- Gillland a.. isant leader; Hugh Major Majors is an instructorATTENTION, SERVICE MEN! ROTC Pharmacy Grads Hodges, Bob Jenkins, Jack Coop- at The. Armored School and theWhea in Loisville, atop At The -Get Reserve Commissiones er, Harlow Sheppard, Reginald former Miss Kauffman is theBerkeley, Calif. .APSI Nine- Browo, Douglas Hussell, Howord daughter of Colonel and Mrs.SEVENTH AVENUE HOTEL teen graduates of the University Russell, Don Phillips, Roy Mass, Frank E. Kauffman, Columbus,Clean Hot and Cold of. California College of Phar- Bill Ealy, Joe Bradford, Roger Ohio.Airy Rooms RunniagWater macy have rceived commissions Johnson, Ernest Flemig, Tad
in 'the Army's Reserre Medical Johnson, Conrad, Funk, BillSeenh Avenue ,HotService Corps. Blake, Craig Steinbacker andft the 19 graduates, all but Philip rgrish. BAIRD116 S. Seeth St. Set. Mein' and Market Sts. four are veterans of 'World War As an added attraction to the

tousville, Kentucky II. They were the first ROTC Jamboree the Louisville Area TRAILER SALESSpecial nightly and weekly rates to man in the Servicei graduates to receive this typd Couocil Contingent will stop for_____ _____ ___ _ commission. a day in Washington. They' will NEW AND USED
have a conducted tour of all he
interesting places ihere and will HOUSE TRAILERS
see the Capitol, Lincoln Memor-

For those fine Jeep Station Wagons, Jeepsters and ia, Smithsonian Institute and Phone 824-hel rie eesse ie other h~istoric sites SAEM.. .IN

4-Wheel Drive Jeeps, see the The boys will return to Fort SALEM, IRDIANA
Knox on July 9.

E. F. Walker Distributors,Inc.
Located 3/2 Miles from, Elizabethtown on South 31-W

See E. F. WALKER MOTOR CO.,
in Elizabethtown'

for 
aroAsair155 aPES 7:0 P.M., FIRST Seam STARS DUS5CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH eW o S reoW. easeY RAIN Os CLEA

Thursday and Friday, June 29-30SALES AND SERVICE - ACCESSORIES Robert Mitchum and Ernie Pyle in
STORY OF G. I. JOESaturday, July

SERVE ON ALLMAKES OF CARS rJohnny Weissmule in, ' .... JUNGLE JIM

Midnight Shamw Saturday, Jely I
Marie Mastee int

BOWERY TO BROADWAY
Sunday and Monday, July 2-3

Susan Hayward and Robert Preston 'in
TULSA (In Technicolor)

Tuesday IOnly), July 4GIGANTIC FIREWORKS DISPLAYW A L -Os the Ss...n-.E. F. WAKERMOTOR CO. TEAUEO MONTE CIT
• "IncorporsadOU T ar ~EAy PAE

6hne 1103 and 4356 .. Elisalbethlown, Ky. ... 354..BAB,.IT,
, . ..- --U"U~pf ---,--,- PAOB,- lE,---- - _
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Bill Schwalm. Tanker pitcher, slips back to first base as
the ball comes in to Bob Fowler in an attempted pick-off
play during the Fort Knox-Louisville Police Department
baseball game at Cornwell Field last Thursday night.
Bill got one hit in Ihree limes a bat 'drove in one run,
and was credied with the 11-7 win.

S/SGT. CURT DAVIS, Sports Editor

Schedule for Final
Post League Games

Tuesday, June 27-4th Ord-
nance vs. Div. Trains, OCS
diamond, 1930 hours.

Thursday, 29 June-CCA vs.
4th Ordnance, OCS field, 1500
hours.

Thursday, 29 June-Division
Trains vs. Division Artillery,
OCS field, 1730 hours.

Thursday, 29 June-CCB vs.
Hq., 3d Armored, Cornwell
Field, 1500 hours.

Wednesday, July 5-2128th
ASU vs. Division Artillery,
OCS field, 1730 hours.

Wednesday, 5 July-TAS vs.
4th Ordnance Bn., Cornwell
Field, 1500 hours.

Friday, 7 July - 4th Ord-
nance vs. Division Artillery,
OCS field, 1500 hours.

British Staff College
Chief Tours Fort Knox
Major General Dudley Ward,

Cumberley, England, Comman-
dant of the Staff College, was a
visitor last Thursday and Friday
at Fort Knox. General Ward
visited the Command and Gen-
eral Staff College at Fort Leav-
enworthbprior to his visit here,
traveling by plane.
Accompanied by Major Gen-

eral Win. G. Livesay, command-
ing general, Brigadier General
Thomas L.. Harrold, assistant
commandant, The Armored
School, and Brigadier General
R. E. S. Williamson, commanding
the 3d Armored Division, Gen-
eral Ward made a tour of The
Armored School and 3d Armored
Division training units.

Trotting RacesI

FAIRGROUNDS SPEEDWAY
KENTUCKY STATE FAIRGROUNDS

8 RACES JUNE 2 to
First Race 8:30 JULY 8

Air-Conditioned DAILY DOUBLE
Dining Room I

Open 6:30 P.M. Windows Close 8:15 1

32 NIGHTS - 32 WESTINGHOUSE 16-IN. T-V SETS
Grandstand 50c - Clubhouse $1 -All Taxes

Included,

FREE PARKING

Tankers Win Fifth
In Row; Lose Sixth

The Fort Knox Tankers won

their fourth and fifth games in

a row by downing the Skyliners

of Louisville and the Louisville

Police Department. last week be-
fore losing a 10-8 decision to
Campbellsville Friday night.

In Wednesday night's game
with the Skyliners the Tankers
backed up Lefty Preston's five-
hit pitching with 11 hits and five
runs, the first coming in the bot-
tom of the first when Jerry
Kohave doubled in Chuck Rat-
tigan with two men away. Jerry
led off in the fourth inning with
a single into left center field. He
was followed with Jim Pegram's
single and both men advanced
a base on an error by the Sky-
liner shortstop. A passed ball
scored Jerry and Benny Ben-
nets infield out scored Pegram.

Successive singles by Atkins
and Bennett, a wild pitch by the
Skyliner hurler and a single by
Preston accounted for two more
Tanker runs in the sixth. They
were held to one lone hit in. the
last two innings as they won the
game 5-0.

Playing with the Skyllners was
Irv Jeffries, former Chicago, Cin-
cinnati and Philadelphia major
league star; La Compte, former
Louisville Colonel; Clay, now

property of the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates; Reschar and Allegier, now
property of the Brooklyn Dod-
gers. The Tankers played their
best ball of the season.

On Thursday night the Tank-
ers garnered eight hits and-10
runs in the first two innings to
give Bill Schwalm an 11-7 win
over the Louisville Police De-
partment. Six runs came in the
first inning when Jack Romans
and Chuck Rattigan singled,
Tibbs walked loading the bases

and Jerry Kohavec went out on
a fielder's choice; scoring Ro-
mans. Jim Pegram drove in Rat-
tigan and Bennett walked, load-
ing the bases again. Gideon Jar-
vis tripled into right center
field driving in three runs and
came in himself on Bill
Schwalm's single.

The Police Department team
went hitless until the fifth in-
ning, when thre e successive
Tanker errors loaded the bases
and Warner doubled into deep
center field. They garnered an-
other run in the sixth and three
more in the seventh.

Eight Tanker errors proved
costly in Friday night's game
against Campbellsville after the
Fort Knox team took a 4-0 lead
in the first inning. Campbells-
ville collected three in the sec-
ond, four in the fourth and one
each in the fifth, seventh and
ninth. The Tankers picked up
their runs in the first, three in
the eighth and one in the ninth.
Hank Thomas was charged with
the loss.

Patronize the Adver.
tisers who make this

Paper Possible

Two Ponds Open
To Fishermen .

Fort Knox Rod and Gun'
Club and Colonel Solon B.!
Renshaw, post game warden,j
announce the opening of Fishi
Pond known as Warman's1
Pond, coordinautes 595.3-188.2, i
and Pink Pond known us At-j

lea's Pond, coordinates Sf1.1-
101.2, urn now open in fishing

i
.j

PRICED TO MOVE
1949 OLDSMOBILE "98"

1948 CONVERTIBLE CHEVROLET

1947 BUICK SEDANETTE
1941 PONTIAC 2-DOOR

1941 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR

1940 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR

1940 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR
1941 FORD 2-DOOR

1940 DODGE 2-DOOR -

1939 MERCURY 2-DOOR
1.938 OLDSMOBILE 5-PASSENGER

COUPE

BALES B SEVIC

SHUMATEBUICK COMPANY
MULDRAUGH, KY.

2 Miles North of Fort Knox n 31-W

Call Phone 5, West Point, and we will call on you for a
demonstration of any of the above cars.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P.M.

THE CHAMP. Artillerymen Win
Div. Track Meet
•Division Artillery athletes out-

ran and out-jumped the rest of
the Third Armored Division to
capture the annual spring track
meet last Saturday morning on
OCS Field. Div. Arty's thinclads
racked up 481h points to shade

rnearest competitor, Division
Trains, by twelve points. Head-
quarters Company snared third
place, thanks to muscular Duane
Kosloski.

Division Trains jumped into
the lead by sweeping all three
places in the 100-yard dash, first
event of the classic. John Beck-
ley hit top spot in this trio with
a time of eleven seconds. Div.
Arty. fought back with a first
and a second in the shot put
with Carl Austin hurling the iron
ball 43 feet and three inches. He
was 'followed by teammate
Charles Wolfrane, whose best
heave' measured 41 feet, one

_-e inch.

Spring-legged Duane Kosloski
ushered Headquarters Company
intouthe point column with a leap
of twenty feet l1 inches in the
broad jump. Kosloski was trailed

for place and show by Norman
For, Kshothe'homeoflAr- Arrington, Division Trains, at18
cms elsa the hse fc gale feet 11 inches, and O'Conner,
champs, i eas ind CCA, at 17 feet 10 inches.
Seaerday . when Mrs. ope Kosloski was good for another
Sea.er, Saver wifse Li. CaL Headquarters' first in the pole
S. D. W. Seane Bith Anoy vault. The bamboo jockey clear-
sfhc estauie ed enFsAmKneu ed the 'bar at an even eleven
apioedthaWenesA enr ofeet, nearly twofeet higher than

iohy. Thealisleeonsiest playe second place winner Colter from

Ike Athe titbe Con try Clueb Div. Arty. Kosloski made a val-etsi Auuo Cosuny C lub ant try far asother first place

Louisville, went to the Fort in the high jump. His best el-
Knox player one-up over the i h ihjm.Hsbs f
Keedinpchmpieen-,setyfort, 5 feet 4 A inches, was two

eeland, L e xin gtbonte 3y.iinches shy of first place which
h Loe eign ns inthe $6 was taken by Meservey, CCA,
hole isal, and' Devine, CCB.

The sun swept cinder oval was
REPORT ALL NEWS the scene of two other personal

triumphs, Robert Robertson, Div.

ITEMS TO POST PiO Teins husky, raced to top spots
(Continued on Page 7)
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HEY, A, WHRE'nSl N-Fupea ,le ismiss engechow
as Mama Pointer wistfully looks at cameraman as much
as if to say: "Why didn't I slay singlel" Liater belongs
to J. A. Little, of Miami Springs, Florida.

MURPHY'S DRIVE-IN

CHICKEN:SHACK
Located on Old 31-W Near-Vine Grove Junction

ANNOUNCES

NEW OPENINg HOURS

Tuesday Through Sunday
Open Every Day at 11:00 A. M. and Will

Remain Open Until 12:00 P.M.

Closed All Day Each Monday

TRY OUR

Chicken that is fried golden brown and juicy.

Delicious Sandwiches

Salad Plates Fountain Service

-EVERY FRIDAY-

Special Sea Food Dishes Served

E. T. and BLANCHE MURPHY, Owners

Bardstown Parade
To Feature Knox
Band, Tanks, Troops
Big, hulking tanks, smartly

turqed-out troops and snappy
martial music--all from Fort

Knox, will add color and a spec-

tacular touch to the Fourth of

July parade and rededication

ceremonies for My Old Ken-

tucky Home at Bardstown.
Request has been made to the

commanding officer of School
Troops to provide the following

troops and equipment for the big

patriotic event, which will bring

people from far and wide, in-

cluding the Governor of Ken-

tucky and a host of other nota-

bles:
Company A, 38th Reconnais-

sance Company (less supply and
administrative personnel; 158th
Army Band, one tank platoon,
M-46 (Medium) tanks; one In-

fantry platoon, mounted on half-

track vehicles, one ambulance,
12 tank transporters M2 with

crews (to be furnished by the

57th Ordnance Tank Recovery

Company; one portable public

address system.
'The troops and equipment will

depart from Fort Knox in suf-

ficient time to arrive at Bards-
town for the parade beginning

at 1,0 o'clock.
Capt. Raymond Kalgren, com-

manding- Company A, 38th Re-

connaissance Battalion, will be

in charge of the ceremonial de-

tail.
Lunch for the troops will be

provided by the Homecoming
Committee at the Bardstown Ar-

mory. The troops will have their

supper upon return to Fort

Knox.
As the Fort Knox convoy ar-

rives at Bardstown and leads

the parade directly through the

city to "My Old Kentucky
Home,- the convoy will be met

by Commander Ed Conlitfe and
an escort from the Bardstown

American Legion.
The 38th Reconnaissance Com-

pany will serve as an escort for

the Liberty Bell which will be

BETTER USED CARS...
1949 PLYMOUTH SPECIAL DeLUXE CLUB COUPE--,,
You'll like this one. Radio, heater, seat covers. One owner.

1947 OLDSMOBILE CONVERTIBLE-
Really nice--has all the extras. If you want a. convertible, see this one.

1947 PONTIAC SIX CYLINDER 2-DOOR-
Gray. Radio, heater. One owner. Low mileage and in perfect condition.

1949 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SPECIAL DeLUXE---
Black. Has everything. If you've been waiting for something good-sthis is it.

1948 DeSOTO CLUB COUPE-
Automatic transmission. Very clean. Drive this car before you decide on an car.

"The Better Used ,Cars are Found at Your DeSoto-Plymouth Dealer"

S i. y

SALES atZSEA

Near L. & N. Depot Elizabethtown, Ky.

Pf"c. RobertW. Mogn0,.Co. ,.
772nd MP Bn., was chosen
outstanding NP of the bat.

talion for the month of May.

He is a graduate of the MP
school, Brake, Germany. A
veteran of five years service,
he plans on making the Army
a career. (U. S. Army Photo)

Post League Standings
Team W L

TAS---- 4 2

CCA------ - ------ 4 2

Hq. Co . .............- 4 2

Div. Trains....----S 2

2128th AS
U  

- -------- 3 3
CCB--- 3 3

4th Ordnance 0 3
Division Artillery 0 4

(This includes Tuesday's games.)

on a float in the parade. The

route will lead to Bardstown by

way of Louisville.
A reception and luncheon will

be 1leld for distinguished guests
at the Bardstown Country Club.

At 1:30 Wilson. Wyatt will
speak on the Bond campaign,
and present the Liberty Bell,
historic relic of Revolutionary

days, amid a patriotic demon-

stration by the Legion. Lt. Gv-
ernor Lawrence Wetherby will
accept the Liberty Bell on be-

half of the State of Kentucky
and will introduce, Governor

Earle Clements, who will make
the traditional Fourth of July

address.

The 158th Army Band is pro-

grammed for a concert which
will wind up the day's festivi-

ties.

Louisville To Pay
Homage. To (G

The c i viI i a n communitien

around Fort Knox will share an

the tribute of Fort Knox to its

retiring commanding general to-

morrow, by joining in a noon

gathering at the Brown Hotel in
Louisville to do him honor.

General Livesay will be the

guest of honor at a luncheon in

the hotel, tendered by the Louis-
ville Chamber of Commerce, the

American Legion and the Boy
Scouts of America.

For the first time in Kentucky,

an Army officer will receive the

Boy Scout "Oscar," when this

signal honor is conferred upo

the popular commanding general

of the great Fort Knox reserva-
tion. General Livesay also will

receive high tribute from speak-

ers at the luncheon.
Other outstanding events of the

day are the review in General

Livesay's honor at 1600 on
Brooks Field, and an informal

reception in honor of General

and Mrs. Livesay in the Officers'

Brick Club at 1700.

Parade, Notables...
Virginia National Guard; Gen. I.
Fred Miles, commander of Ken-

tucky Colonels; Col. Albert G.
Wing, senior instructor, Ken-

tucky National Guard; Mr. John

Seaton Huff, Gen. M. C. Shal-

lenberger, retired; Col, Earl

Major, Mr. Leonard T. Bean,

Col. David Taylor, retired; Mr.
William Kerberg, Mr. H. Fred-

erick Willkie, Lt Col. Walter B.
Smith and Mrs. Irene B. Schmidt
and son, Elizabethtown.

Artillerymen Win .
in the 440-yard dash and the 220.

He failed to clean up in the short
dashes when -he lost to John
Beckly in the.hundred.

Paul Stevenson, Division Artil-

lery, also copped two firsts. His

wins came in the mile run and

the 880. Times for these events

were Ofive minutes, nine seconds,

and two minutes and twenty

seconds.

NOTICE OF

JULY 4 CLOSING

Practically all Business Houses in Eliza.

bethtown will be closed all day

Tuesday, July 4
in observance of this national holiday.

We hope the closing of our stores on this holiday

will not cause too much inconvenience on the part

of you at Fort Knox who patronize Elizabethtown

business firms.

We cordially invite each and everyone of you to

visit Elizabethtown at any time.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

--- ----------

=1 1

i
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83 Births This Month At Station Hospital Col. Christy Given
June is the month of the year most commonly known for .Croix de Guerre

brides,-but this year at Fort Knox June has been a banner
month for the newly born. During the period June 7-25 a total Under cover of 24 C-47's flying
of f0 births were reported by the Station Hospital. A release tight formation over Godman
from the hospiial carried in the June 15 Issue of the Turret Air Force Base, over 1,000 offi-
contained 23 birthsreported during the first week. of themonth. tes aod*airmen of the 436th
These combined figures bring to'83 the total number of babjes Troop Carrier Wing and AFRTC
bornsthusfarthis month at Fort Knox. By the end of the month Tormodo ieranhs on the ramp to
there is a possibility of the figi.re exceeding the 100 mark. In witness the awarding of the
any event this should be some sort of a record. Croin de Gserre to Lioolesant

Treva Jan Fellendorf, 7 June, daughter of Cplt and Mrs. Carl Colonel Harrison R. Christy, Jr.,
A. Fellendorf, Hq. Battery, 57th AAA (AW) Bn., TAD. base commander, last Saturday

Gerald Everett Lumpkins, 11 June, son of Cpl.. and Mrs. morning.
Dempsey E. Lumpkins, Hq. Co., CCB, TAD. In aJill Minette Patterson, 11 June, daughter of Capt. and. Mrs. Ina ceremony stressing the
Stanley J. Patterson, Hq. CCB, TAD. close ooporation between Army

James Michael Moore, 11 June, son of Sgt. lcl and Mrs. Mike aod Ace Forces, Maj. Den. Wil-
Moore, Co. A, 70th Heavy Tank Bn., TAS. liam G. Livesay, post command-

Carl Lee Schmalzel, 10 June, soneofl2nd Lt. and Mrs. Joseph er, presented the award onbe-
L. Schmalzel, Jr., SOC, TAS. half of, the French government.

Carol Anne White, 8 June, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Allie The Citation reads: On order
E. White, Post Engineer, Heavy Equipment, Motor Pool.' of the Air Force of the Republic
Etta Ruth George, 9 June, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. James of France by authority of the

George, Hq. Co., TAD. 4 Minister of National pefense,
Joseph Randolph Chase, 10 June, son of Sgt. and Mrs. David of Naional he te

Chase, Hq. Co., TAD.- there is preseoted herewih to
Marion Franklin Bates, Jr., 12 June, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Lt. Col. Harrison Randolph

Marion F. Bates, Co. A; Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU. Christy, Jr., the Croix de Guerre
Lewis Lackey, '13 June, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Louis Lackey, (Cc as of the War c o1939 1945

AFF Board No. 2, Det. with Palm). This decoration is
Peter Forsythe Russell, 15 June, son of Maj. and Mrs. Peter awarded to Lt. Col. Christy for

T. Russell, SOC, TAS. services as a member of the
Dorothy Ann Balentine, 14 June, daughter of Sgt. lcl and Mrs. 459th Bombardment Group of

Floyd T. Balentine, Co. D, 57th Div. Trains, TAD. the 15th Air Force. His extreme
Michael Lee Searcy, 15 June, son of 1st Lt. and Mrs. Lee R. heroism while participating in

Searcy, Louisville Medical Depo
t
.herop er theiAied

Emily Alice Penas, 15 June, daughter of lst Lt. and Mrs. Frank the operatioos of the Allied
D. Penas, Comm. Dept., TAS. Forces in France merits the

Pamela Kay Duncan, 15 June, daughter of Maj. and Mrs. highest praise. Me particularly
James B. Duncan, Hq., School Troops, TAS. distinguished himself while par-

Bonnie Mae Drake, 16 June, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Rolland ticipating in air raids which as-
L. Drake, AFF Boayd No. 2, Det. sured the success of the Allied
Curtis Elwood Harris, Jr., 16 June, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Curtis debarkation

/ 
on the Mediterran-

E. Harris, Sr., Co. B, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU. ean Coast and hastened the lib-
Pamela Kay Boyles, 16 June, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Wil- eration of French National terri-

liam F. Boyles, Hq. & Hq. Co., CCB, TAD. erat
Rita Reyna, 16 June, daughter of Pfc. and Mrs. Frank W. tory.

Reyna, Co. C, 7th MT Bn. This citation authorizes Lt. Col.
Michael King Ogden, 16 June, son of *Cpl. an- Mrs. Harry K. Christy to wear the Cross of

Ogden, Co. A, 86th Heavy Tank Bn., TAD. War of 1939-1945 with palm.
,Claude Michael Griffity, 16 June, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Claude Signed by Paul Ramadier inP. Griffity, 2236th AFRTC, Godman AFB. Paris on the 15th of April 1949.

Cynthia Joyce Doering, 16 June, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. sCo igned by rigadier Con
Calvin J. 'Doering, Hq. & Hq. Det., Student Regt., TAS.

JosephBradleynBishop, 17 June, son of SgU !clandMrs. Rob- eral Venot, chief of personnel,
ert F. Bishop, Battery A, 54th 'Armd. FA Bn. Air Force of the Republic of

Harriet Christine Willis, 17 Jufe, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. France, in Paris, on the 8th day
Willis H. Willis, Co. A, 772nd MP Bn. of July, 1949.

Edward Norman Kleitz, Jr., 17 June, sofn of Cpl. and Mrs Ed- The troop carrier wing, which
ward N. Kleitz, Co. A, M. Bn., 2128th ASU. fSew in formation during the

Richard Elmer Williams, 17 June, son of CpL. and Mrs. Charles presentation, is commanded by
H. Williams, Hq. Co., TAD. Cal.Albert
Paul Ellis Petersen, 18 June, son of CPO and Mrs. DeVereo o h Wod vran

Ellis Petersen, U. S. Navy. pilot of bath World Wars.
Linda Dianne Crosby, 19 cine, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Her-

bert E. Crosby, Hq. Co., TAP. Correction
Elene Marie Dempsey, 18 June, daughter of WOJG and Mrs. In last week's Turret, under

Marshall E. Dempsey, 2236th AFRTC, Godman AFB. the catitn, "Clothing Sale Re-
Catherine Patrice White, 19 June, daughter of Capt. and Mrs. gins at Knox July 3," the sen-

Lawrence J. White, Student Regiment, TAS.
James Frederick Stephens, 19 June, son of Cpl. and Mrs.

John A. Stephens, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU. picss see SR 30-20-2" should
Arthur Pasquale Mazzu, 19 June, son of. Ist Lt. and Mrs. read, "For list of prices see SR

Arthur L. Mazzu, 2128th Station Hospital. 32-20-2."
Billy Jon Heidrick, 20 June, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Robert D.

Heidrick, Battery C, 67th AFA Bn.
Richard Allen Pratt, 21 June, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Richard A.

Pratt, Hq. Co., TAD.
Michael Edward Mills, 21 June, son of 2nd Lt and Mrs. George

H. Mills, Jr., 12th Finance Disbursing Section.
Donna Marie Sprinkles, 19 June, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.

Leonard A. Sprinkles, Battery D, 57th AAA (AW) Bn., Division
Trains, TAD.

Randall Wallace Phillips, 20 June, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Wallace
V. Phillips, Battery A, 76th Arsd. FA Bn.

Pamela Kay Cornelison, 20 June, daughter of tst Lt. and Mrs. New and Used
Jack Coleman Cornelison, Co. C, 32nd Med. Tank Rn., CCB, TAD.
Alexander William Nagy, Jr., 20 June, son of Cpl. and Mrs.

Alexander W. Nagy, Instr. Co., TAS..Cars
Vincent Ray Biggerstaff, 20 June, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Gordon

Dale Biggerstaff, 74th Armd. Signal Co., I
Charlotte Lynn Brooks, 21 June, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. and

Albert B. Brooks, 2128th ASU, Station Hospital.
Kathleen Anne Ott, 22 June, daughter of Cpl and Mrs. Donald

I. Ott, Co. C, 45th AMB, TAD. Trucks
James Wesley Bone, Jr., 22 June, son of Pfc. and Mrs. James

W. Bone, Battery B, 54th Armd. Field Artillery.
Vickie Sue Scharlf, 20 June, daughter. of Sgt. and Mrs. Gerald

L. Scharff, Co. A, 13th AIB, CCA, TAD. Sanee 4409
Craig Douglas Pool, 21 June. son of Cpl. and Mrs. James C. Lavalo,440.

Pool, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU. Louisville, Ky.
Henry Gaylord Thornton, 22 Jane, son of Capt. and Mrs.

James M. Thornton, Co. A, Medium Tank Bn.
Christine Louise Ziehm, 22 June, daughter of Capt. and Mrs.

Robert M. Ziehm, 2128th Station Hospital DC No. 3.
Pamela Jeffers 22 Je ., daughter of S/Sgt. and Mrs. Don cc'.

George Jeffers, 2236th AFRTC, Godman AFB. M O TOR C
Michael 'Edward Ridgely,, 23 June, 'on of CpL and. Mrs.2Charles S. Ridgely,' 1262nd AkSU, Ost. 18, Reception Center, Post , 0 HGHA

Din, N. J. A
Carlyn" McFadden, 23 Jane, daaghtor of Cpt. and Mrs. oeh ' )] IOWY

Mc~adden, 2128th ASU, Statson Haspitl. oep
IContinued on page 11) ____________

MONDAYS THROUGH THURSDAYS

Your Singer Sales Representative
Is Now Serving the Post

4 DAYS PER WEEK
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.

CALL MAIN P-X 2-9251
REPAIR ESTIMATES MADE

CLay 7731 562 S. Fourth St.
Louisville, Kentucky

COME TO
ELIZABETHTOWN

For Furniture
HARDIN FURNITURE CO.

LARGE NEW MODERN STORE
(lean - Cool - Comfortable

FINE LARGE NEW STOCK
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

FURNITURE

Prices in keeping with small town
overhead.

Prompt Delivery to Fort Knox
Courteous, Competent Personnel

Use Our Budget Plan
Your Business Solicited

HARDIN FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 2432

214 W. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.

FREE PARKING LOT IN REAR OF STORE

PAGE RIGHT
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Post Bible School Eight from Fort Knox
Visit 41h Armored ReunionTo Open July 5 Fort Knox was amply repre-

'Post wide Daily Vacation Bible sented at the annual reunion of
School will be held at Goldville the 4th Armored Division at Pine
Chapel from 5 July to 14 July. Camp, N. Y., June 24 and" 25.
Classes will begin promptly at Eight veterans of that famous
0900 each morning and last World War II outfit attended.
until 1100 hours. They are Major'Ralph M. Click,

A bus is scheduled to leave Major
Post Chapel at 0830 each morn- Charlos Stool and Major

ing and one from the new EM John Rankin, all of C&S Dept.,

Trailer Court at 0845. These TAS; Major Richard Irving, SOC
busses will also return to these TAS; Capt. John D. Webber,
places -after classes, but there Student Regt., TAS; Capt. Dar-
will be no other stops. roll WoRn.,

An invitation is extended to ood, A-li, AFA
all children on the post between School Troops; WOJG John M.
the ages of 4 and 14 years to Miller, Automotive Dept., TAS,
attend Daily Vacation Bible and Sgt. lcl John Wokulick, 3d
School. Armored Division.
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Civies Mandatory
In Some Countries
Washington (AFPS) - Military

personfiel traveling in certain

foreign countries must wear ci-

vilian clothing, the' Department

of Defense has announced.
Military personnel going to

through Egypt and Lebanon will
wear civilian clothing when ab-
sentroe a vessel, or in an air-

port while stopping in these

countries.
The wiss Government prohib-

its the wearing of foreign uni-
forms in'Switzerland, unless per-

mission to wear a uniform has
been granted. Military personnel
visiting The Netherlands to per-
form official duties will wear ci-
vilian clothes while there.

Memphis, Tenn. (AFPS) A
crowd gathered. Two policemen
shoutdd to the man atop 'a hotel,
"Wait, don't jump! Don't ' do
that!" The man said there was
no need for excitement. He was
merely watching a construction

job-nearby and liked the hotel
top view much better.

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

CALL
FOR PROMPT AND

ON CARS OF

POST
PARTS - SERVICE

DIXIE STREET AND OLD

ACADEMY CADETS ADVERTISERS PAY
INDEPEDEN(E ISEE U. S. ARMORED FOR THIS PAPER

POWER AT KNOX
Tohe the oameof0 thes corn-I

The filst class of the United !
paigo-The Soveogs Pood n-States Military Academy, grad-

dependence Doive. Whalea TaHEgeoKEY aTOvdodepedenc Drie. Wat a uating next June, arrived at |KYI

host of oemo.ies that word Fort Knox last Fridayfr an in- LONGER LIF
INDEPENDENCE brings up! structional tour of The Armored 0 FOR YOUR CLOTHES

So mac. of our forefathers Center
came to this country from the The wiry, tannedryoung ture

Old World to seek INDEPEN- officers landed at Godman Air
DENCE I-freedom to worship Force Base in 26 C47 planes.
God, freedom to live their Major General Wm. G. Livesay.,
own livee, freedom of oppor- crnrnanding goenea,Fort Knox; KEEP UP WITH
tunity to win their own finan- Brigadier General Thomas L.

cial independenc.! Harrold, assistant coomandant, THE NEIGHBORS
Then there is INDEPEN- The Armored School; Brigadier

DENCE DAY, July 4.. Consider General R. E. S. Williamson,

what that day means to commanding the', 3d Armored .o-

Arneoicans! Division, and membersoof t!eir

And the wel-remebered staffs were on hand to greetbthe

word of Abraham Lincoln: approximate 480 visitors. Several
"Four score and seven year ct o he cadets became ill and-

ago, our fathers brooght forth were ospitalized at Fort Sill, it 0
upon this continent a new was reported.,SC
nation, conceived in liberty A feature of their visit was an

.. . let us here highly resolve impressive demonstration of fire

that this nation, under God power and mobility in a battalion

shall have a new birth of attack.

freedom" . • • All of thi For most of the cadets it was
and more is part of our their first visit to famed Fort Attention, All
glorious past. Knox. Summer Knights!

BUY A U. S. SAVING The principal purpose of their Gentleme w, weheiher you're.

BOND TODAY!. tour, which takes the first class- dining, dancing . . . or ro-
I meneach year to several of the mancing, look your besot
largest service schools, is to give Let us clean your clbthes

the Cadets an nsight into the he gentle, but complete
various branches of the service, dry cleaning wayl

thus aiding them in selecting LOOK LIKE A MILLION
2-3275 their branch prior to graduation... . FEEL EVEN BETTERI

COURTEOUS SERVICE iTey have visited in order:
ALL MAKES Wright Patterson Air Fooce Base,

Dayton, Ohio; Fort Bliss, Texas; Call 2-8220, Fort Knox,
Fort Sel, Okla., then Fort Knox. for Pic-up and Delivery

GARAGE From here they departed for Service, or visi our Cash
Fort Benning, after which they and Carry Store, Bldg.

, USED CARS wel lreturn by air to their fa- No. T-4215, on Chaffee

CANTONMENT HOSPITAL mous citadel on the pcturesque Acme Avenue.
Hudson. , • "ABANDON SHIP! And every

Accompanying the cadets were man for himselfI" And who
wouldn' abandon ship with a e

1 buoyant keart? Peel Laura
Bartlett is he gal selected by
the New York Squadron of the
PT Veerans as the "Girl We'd Elizabothiown
Go Overboard For."

oev oOfceis of the staf and fac Laundry &
ulty of the military academy:

BETHTOW N9 KENTUC Y. Lt. Cot. S. E. Gee, LI. "Cob. P. Dry Cleaning
P. Smith, Lt. Col. V. W. Hobson,
Lt. Col. Blaha and Lt. CoL Com-
menator.. Co.

@-Staffsecti eoneof Headquartere, AUTHORIZED BY

The Acrod Centeo, aod the POTECAG
* oStudent Regiment, The Armored POST EXCHANGE

School, worked closely on the
plan to make the visit of the Phone 2101

cadets an informative and en " Elizabethlown, Ky.
joyable experience.

Kentucky Drinls'O-Mat Corp.
Y RIDES FOR THE KIDDIES (Under EbneOhh aw Cy.

Ag. Eey"ihtfo 7PM.fllteElizabethtown, Ky. I
Age.) Every nighw from 7 p N ill Ike Dispensers of Coa-Cola in Cups
firsl show.I

Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

ive out EARLY Bring Ihe Kiddies!

3oxoffice Opens At 7 P. M.
be .... KIDDIES PLAYGROUND is open !

PHONE 4544 /

SICE CREAM

ATLAS STUDIO
Localed in Goldville Over Kroger Store

Home Porrails - Family Groups - Weddings

Commercial - Miliary

-Phone 29171-
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I Sodality to Meet
The sodality of Our Lady of

Fatima will hold a communion
breakfast and business meeting
after 8 o'clock mass Sunday,
July 2, at the Post Cafeteria. All
Catholic women, whether en-
rolled in the sodality or not, are
invited to attend.

GUIDE TO
GOOD GROOMING
It isn't necessary to have
expensive clothes. But it is
essential to keep suits,
dresses, blouses free from
spots. Our spotters a ex-
perts in removing all spots,
using extreme care to pro.
tect the fabric.

TWO STORES

Sub Exchange No. 11
PHONE *3100

Moss and Billeting
Office. 3d Armored Div.

BOO

Boone
(leaners

Elizabethtown, Ky.

The following solace of Church
Services, with location and tibme
as indicated, as published fnr, the
information of all concerned. The
date is Sunday 2 July 1950.

PROTESTANT

Post Chapel (Dixie & 7th Ave.)
0900-Episcopal Service
1000-Sunday School
1100-General Worship Service
DIoldville Chapel (Audubon Ext.

below Fayette)
1000-Sunday School
1100-General Service
1830-Evening Worship Service
Park Chapel (Briggs bet. Camp

and 3d Ave.)
1000-General Service

llth Ave. Chapel l1th Ave
and Galdvault Rd)

0930-Sunday School
1000 and 1100-Worship Services

Hilltop Chapel (No. 3)
1000-Worship Service
1100-Christian Science Service

and Sunday School
1930 Thursday-Christian Science

Vesper Service
Tower Chapel (No. 94)

0800-Episcopal Service
0900-1000--Worship Services
1100-Lutheran Service
.Chapel No. 76 (Hudson Street)
090-1000--General Services
Cavalry Road Chapel (No. 60)

(13th Cav. Rd. and Fir St.,
National Guard Area)

1100-General Service

CATHOLIC
Post Chapel (Dixie & 7th Ave.)
Daily Mass-0630
1830 to 2000 Saturday-Confes-

sions
0800 and 1230 Sunday-Mass
Goldville Chapel (Audubon-Ext.

below Fayette)
0900-Mass
1600-1700 Saturday-Confessions

Chapel No. 76 (Hudson Street)
0730-Mass
Park Chapel (Briggs bet. Camp

and 3d Avenue)
1130-Mass

Old Cantonment Hospital
0900-Mass

Triangle Chapel (No. 92.)
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Army Chow Too Good,
WACS Go On Diet!
.washington (AFPS) -A daily

2400-calorie diet has been or-

dered for women in the Aresy
N and Air Force, which is a re-

duction fros the standard 3600-
calorie diet.

The Defense Department had
discovered that the 3600-calorie
daily diet was so generous that
women were found to be gain-
ing weight, thus frequently re-
quiring larger uniforms.

The new diet includes plenty
ofprotein andvitamins.

DID YOU KNOW
Oklahoma and Colorado are

the principal broomcorn-growing

states.

The average pressure exerted
at the edge of a razor blade when

VIDEO-TELEPHONE-WAC Pfc. Dorothy J. Burrus, Seattle, it cuts a whisker is said to be
Wash., in earnesf conversation with Cpl. James J. Rhoads. Cen- five tons per square inch.
itralia, Pa., whom she can see. This action is part of video-telephone -
exhibit displayed at Fort Monmouth, N. J, during Armed Forces At the end of 1949 living vet-
Week program.. . . , -. erans of VA pension and com-

pensation rolls included: Civil
0 7th Avenue and Iroquois) (Satchel) Paige has. been signed War, 18; Indian Wacs,580; Span-

1631 t0ll-ltlt--Mass
1700--Mass Daily by the Minot Mallards, semi-pro ish-American War, 95,801; World
1800-2000 Saturday-Confessions baseball team, to pitch' three War I, 500,570; Regular Estab-
Cary ReadRChaptl (No. 6 1 gishment, 52,218, and World War

WItsh Cs,. Rd. end Fir SL, games. Paige plan a ntienwide lII,.h,63,58National Guard Area) barnstorming tour this year. II, 1,i93,858.1000-Mass "

JEWISH _ =------_ _ _ _ __
Cavahly Road Chapel (68) (1th

Cav. Rd. ted Fir St., Neal
Guard Area) **,il ' Dodge and Plymouth

2000 Friday--Sabbnth Service
DENOMINATIONAL

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SALES AND SERVICE
1830-Evening Worship Service S A E

(Hilltop Chapel) (No. 3)
1100-Service and Sunday School)
1930 Thursday-Vesper Service

LUTHERAN DIXON, & RIHN
lt00-Tower Chapel (No. 94) Phone 3202 Mulberry and ColtgeEPISCOPAL )) n olg t

0800-Tower Chapel (NO.' 94)il ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
0900-Post Chapel (Dixie and 7th
Ave.) ___ _

We Invite You To Come
To Our Little City

And Also Visit Our Bank

Th e Farmers Bank,
MEMBER F.D.I.. TOTAL RESOUR(ES A MILLIONAND A HALF

A GROWING BANK IN A GROWING COMMUNITY -

VINE GROVE, KENTUCKY

U

I

i
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83, Births This Month At Station Hospital Muzzle Blast
Donna Ruth Bradford, 23 June, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. SCHOOL TROOPS

Donald E. Bradford, Co. A, Student Regt., TAS.

James Arthur Buchanan, 24 June, son of Sgt. and Mrs. George The recent Fort Knx visit of
H. Buchanan, Co. D, 2128th ASU, Hq. Bn. the i951 class of the United

Mark Xavier LoPresto, 24 June, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Louis Stats Military Academy was of
P. LoPresto, Instructor Co., ,TAS."
Gene Ivan Putnam, 23 June, son of Pfc. and Mrs. Ivan Arthur c interst is men of the

Putnam, Hq. Service Co., 70th Heary Tank Bn. 526th Armd. Infantry Bn. A
Janet Anne Mefford, 22 June, daughter of S/Sgt. and lVrs. member of this class, Cadet

Homer Mefford, Jr., 2236th AFRTC, Godman AFB. James MacDonald, was a ser-
Gregory Alan Curtin, 22 June, son of Maj. and Mrs. 'Joseph S. geant in the 526th before win-

Curtin, Hq. TAD, G-4 Section.
Aurora Blankenship, 24 June, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. John sing an Academy appointment

"lsnknshin. 570th Ordnanc Recvery,. 5's in' 1946.

Sharon Louise Weightman, 24 June, daughter of T/Sgt. and
Mrs. James W. Weightman, 2236th AFRTC, Godman AFB.
George Luther Mooney, Jr., 24 June, son of Sgt. lcl and Mrs.

George L. Mooney, "Co. A, 83rd Recon. Bn., TAD.
Susan Jeanne French, 25 June, daughter of Capt. and Mrs.

Uel W. French, Co. A, Student Regt., TAS.

A little over one-seventh of the Louisville, Ky., was named foe
450 medical books, published dur- Louis XVI, the luckless monarch
ing 1949 were -Written by New executed during the'French Rev-
York-. City physicians. oiution.

Specializing In: Baby Photographs

HOME PORTRAITS WEDDINGS
COMMERCIALS.

WE USE THE MOST MODERN CAMERAS,
AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

POST- STUDIO
C. 1. LISH, Proprietor

Phonie 2-7212 Civic Center Next to Main P-X

7ik WI/AT?

Get Gulf's greatestgasoline-
specially designed for today's
powerful new-engines!
It's great for NEW CARS

and great for OLDER CARS

(Giod Gulf-our "regular" gasoline-is better than ever, tool)

EMBRY'S GARAGE
AND

SERVICE STATION
GENERAL REPAIR WORK.- MOTOR TUNE UPS

R§ODY AND FENDER WORK.

CAR WASHING, POLISHING AND SIMONIZING

LOCATED ON EDGE OF RESERVATION

Phone Vine Grove On Highway 31-W Soith

0
Eleven men from the Versatile

526th AIB acted as a guard of
honor during the last rites held
recently in Louisville for a
Spanish-American War veteran.
The honor guard unit, which
drew many favorable comments
for its well disciplined perform-
ance, was composed of M/Sgt.
William J. Withington, Sgt. Har-
old P. Peoples, Corporals James
T. Barnett and William L. Sulli-
van, Privates First Class Jesse B.
Cornette, Ben C. Keener, Thur-
man E. Nanomantube, Everett
W. Rose and Howard A. Troup,
and Privates Billy J. Gibson and
Johnnie C. Stringfellow.

526th Names in the News: Pet.
John Taylor notched a superior
rating in a recent 2nd Army in-
spection of his vehicle.
Pfc. Howard'Troup, Cpl. Donald
B. Norman and M/Sgt. William
J. Withington Iave won posi-
tions on The Armored School
baseball squad. M/Sgt. Roy
Wilkey recently took over as
first sergeant for the unit. * * *
'Sgt. James Wilson has completed
the IE School at Carlisle Bar-
racks, Pennsylvania. Wilson was
in the top quarter.

The 70th Tank Battalion (Hvy.)
has joined the 13th Cavalry and
other distinguished units which
have -had Fort Knox roads named
after them.
General Order No. 40, Head-

quarters, Fort Knox, 1950, names
the street running through the
new enlisted quarters area by
Wilson Road after the heavily
decorated battalion.

(By Armed Forces Press Service)
A little ditty which originated

during Operation Portrex:
Oh mud, as splashed by truck

or jimp A

You mahe my filthiness com-
plete;

As though your slushy slime
I creep

Sometimes on. rear, sometimes
on feet.

"What do you mean by abusing
my dog?" He's not vicious. He
doesn't even bite."

"How was I to know, lady. He
raised his leg and I thought he
was gonna kick me."

The insurance salesman was
talking to a friend. He said:

"You know, I" served in the
Navy during World War IL"

"You did? Did you get a com-
mission?"

"Naw. I just got a straight sal-
ary."

The state of Washington leads Empty Holster
in the production of hops. Chicago (AFPS)-Police officer

Hamburg, Funkstown and Fog- i
gy Bottom were. names 'applied Sam Zanello charged into a
leonlng agof the the trPotomac-shoreoClu. bi cafe to quell a riot being created

ton agof theiPorictomac-snby10 customers. Police officer

bia about where the stately Lin-reached for his
gun. Police officer Sam Zanniello

coln Memorial now stands.
ended up in the hospital. He had

The male cardinal fish of Aus-_lefthisgunathome.

trallan waters holds the eggs of ADVERTISERS PAY
the female in his mouth until
they hatch. FOR THIS PAPER.

BEFORE YOU BUY

YOUR HOME FURNISHINGS
SEE US

We can supply all your household needs.

SEE OUR WELL-STOCKED

DISPLAY ROOM

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

AMPLE PARKING SPACE
THE LARGEST FURNITURE STORE

ON YOUR WAY TO LOUISVILLE

Open Evenings Untl 9

DIXIE - PHONE
HIGHWAY FR
SHIVEY ,8565

, NEXT TO THE A&P IN SHIVELY

PATRONIZE THOSE WHO ADVERTISE

LIBERTY!!! °ISPARTAN !!!Ii

There you have the top. trailers of the trailer I
industry. Both on our lot, and both with

terms to 5 years at 5% interest. i
SE-E THEM!

oWe have a fine selection of late model used

trailers at terms you can well afford.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9:00 P. M.

Trading Post
Trailer Sales

4200 Dixie Highway

Phone ATwoad 4152

Louisvile, Ky.

0

- I
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Armor Will Play -..
come soon," General Gale de-
clared. "The British Army has
been quick to learn the results
of the war and studying these
with the other members of the
Western Union and North At-
lantic'Pact has consolidated the
doctrine which past experience
has shown to be sound and ef-
fective.

"Great progress has been made
in the standardization of equip-
ment,": he said. "This problem
is constantly before us and when
any new equipment is proposed
and comestforwardtfor consider-
ation, it is always weighed up
in the light of standardization
agreements. A high degree of
standardization is indeed con-
templated. We have to have
equipment which, if not actually
the same, will produce the same
standardized requirements. In
many cases it will be exactly the
same. In the case of our tactical
doctrine, it is also standardized.
These factors will assist in fu-
ture combat operations, making
logisiscal problems easier 'to
sole.

"There is no doubt that it is
the duty of any nation -to be
prepared to defend itself, against
an aggressive power," declared
the British warrior.

General Gale expressed the be-
lief that the Marshall Plan aid
the Mutual Defense Assistance
Program will accomplish their
purposes.

"I am quite convinced that
when a would-be aggressor sees
an honest, keen and energetic
combined effort such as is dis-
played in the.Marshall Plan and

the Mutual Defense Assistance
Program, he will think twice be-
fore he even contemplates en-
gaging in war."

For Your
Independence

The "Liberty Bell," symbol
for the Independence Savings
Bond Drive, will ring at Fort

Knox next Monday morning,
highlighting the program ending

the drive here. The bell is an
exact replica of the original
Liberty Bell in size, shape,
weight and tone. Only' the crack
is simulated.

Liberty Bell program for
Monday, July 3:

1000-Arrival of Liberty Bell.
MP escort from Main Entrance
to display area on ,6th Avenue
directly in front of Building 1110
on Brooks Field. 12 man detail
from School Troops will act as'
guards for protection of the bell.

1000-1100-Concert by Third
Armored Division Band.

1100-1110-Drill demonstration
by Third Armored Division Hon-
or Guard.

1110- Introduction "of speaker
by Lt. Col. J. W. Smith, master
of ceremonies.

1115-Air salute by planes of
the Third Light Aviation Sec-
tion. National Anthem. Ringing
of Liberty Bell by 'a Fort Knox

Boy Scout.
1120-Introduction of Com-

manding General, Fort Knox.
1130--Presentation of Sales

Campaign and Company partici-
pation awards.

1140-Drill demonstration by
N. Butler Briscoe Post 232,
American Legion Honor Guard.

1210-1230-Concert hy Third
Armored Division Band,

1400--Liberty Bell will he[
moved to parking lot next is[
Theater No, 1, where it will he[
on display until 2200,

INSIDE THE TURRET THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1950

training, British Arm.y, as he' inipected The Amored
School; Brig. Gen. Thomas L. Harrold, TAS. at lelft, and
LI. Col. W. J. Lind, Weapons Dept., TAS, right. eneral
Gale took the view that "too many gadgets ar1 being
put into tanks. leaving no room for ammunition." Train-
ing aid in foreground is a stabilized lank gun.

Fort Knox Civilians Present Plaque to Ge....
many things." have to defend it.

The general expressed regret 'Te Aemed Forearenot
at the termination of this asso- only the men in uniform but it
ciation, and voiced confidenceisalloflheivihinsalofte
that his successors will carry onil
in building for the future. He men in uniform who Irork to-

praised the club for its progress gether as a combined t m. You
and improvement. cannot say one is more important

"Your club now is worthy of than the other. We are oneteam
your efforts. It is worthy of the working together, and without
work you are doing onsthe post. thecooperation and tea mwork
I think you all know the way I wekhave here at-Fort noour
feel toward the civilian employ- Armed Forces cannot hEsuccess
ees in our Army. I have often ful.
said to the graduating claspes "I wishkto thank yo alltfor
here that we have a sharvelous this plaque. I shall hagsit05
country and it is worthworking my wall and always emember
for and worth preserving, and the supportoandrcooperationfrom
today our Armed Forces are pre- the good people here at Fort
pared for the day that we may Knox."

A Real

Welcome

fora-

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

IT IS WITH DEEP REGRET

THAT WE SAY FAREWELL

TO

Maj. Gen. William G. Livesay

A MIGHTY FINE GENTLEMAN

AND

A SPLENDID ARMY OFFICER

BEST WISHES FOR MANY YEARS

OF GOOD HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

DURING YOUR RETIREMENT THAT

YOU SO RIGHTFULLY DESERVE.

LINCOLN LOAN CON
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

WonderfulCar

\IW hen you drive into our service department;
the man who greets you is as proud of your
Pontiac as you are.

He knows you bought your Pontiac because of
its reputation for fine performance and depend.
able, economical long life-and he aims to pro.
tect that reputation.

Next time your Pontiac needs service; depend on
our factory-trainedmechanics, specialized equip.
ment and factory-engineered parts. You'il find
our service is every bit as good as that wonderful
Pontiac you drive.

Protect Your Pontiac
with Pontiac Service

YOUR VACATION CHECK LIST
STune-up Diagnosis-including 0C Steering Adlustmn (If your

engine tune-up and a complete shoring wheel has more than
check and report of all working IA " of "play").
units of y r. Adjust clutch (if pedal has more

0 LbricdaondOlChang*. than i of5 "playl or check
.yd..-Mt..fuid...vel

0 Broke Adjustment (if your broke [ r Clean and Insped cooling sy .pedal goes to within 11" of tent. " .[.5.1... 5.slbtV .5 .. .
flso board. E13055.5.r,b

Come In for a !'Chock-Up" Todoyt

SAM HICKS OTOR COMPANY
342 EAST DIXIE AVENUE ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

----------
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Fort Kox ks men Win At Quantico
SURE SHOT BENNER

Sgt. 1st Class Huelet L. anner, Weapons Department,
The Armored School, who broke the world'srecord for
.45 caliber shooting with a 97 out af 20 slhots, slow fire,
in the Middle Atlantic Regional Pistol Matches in Quan-
lico, Va., shown with Brig. Gen. Thomas L. Harrold, now
commanding general of Fort Knox. (U. S. Army Photo)

GENERAL HARROLD, BASTOGNE FIGHTER,
TAKES OVER (OMMAND OF FORT KNOX

Brig. Gem. Thomas L. Harrold assumed command of Fort
Knox. July 1 following the retirement of Maj. Gen. William
0. Livesay June 30. General Marrold has been 'the assistant
commandant of The Armored School.

A veterancommander of the-.. ...
Battle of Bastogue, General Har- Legion Dedicates
ro is..ne ofteformosIx".New Country Club;ponents of armored warfare, anad -

is a firm believer in the tank as Huge Crowd/Attends
the best method of transporting e Over t8

W
tLegionnie d

a gun, their ladies and guests turned
STARTED IN .FAMED 7th ~CAV ".STRTEINau.'nAED Cai.-CAun out for the opening 'o the N.Born in San Diego, Calif.,. June - .

21, 1902, General Harrold ls-a' uller Priscge Post 232 at the
graduate of -the U. S. Military American Legion C6untry 'Club
Academy. From his firstassign- last Thursday night. The: .music
ment in the famous 7th Cavalry of Bert Giancola and his orches-
Regiment at Fort Bliss, Texas, tra and refreshments were en-
General Harrold has' beena
cavalryman. He served ,a tou r at joyed by all.
the Cavalry School, Fort Riley, In a brief dedication ceremony
was in the 26th Cavalry Regi- Major Stephen Proctor, N. Butler
ment at Fort StotsienbergPhilip' Brtscoe Post commander, intro-
pines, served as an instector in duced Tom SHayden, Department
surveying and topography at of Kentucky Adjutant, who con-
West Point, and then was foe gratulated the. members of the
three years in the llthi Cavalry' local post andwished them great
at the Presidio, Monterey, Calif. success in the future.

Other troop duty followed: 2nd John (Shorty) Hagner, nation-
Cavalry Regiment, Phoenix, Ari- al executive committeeman, De-
zona, and in June 1942, Combat partment of' Kentucky, .then in-
Command B, 9th Armored Div. troduced the other Legion iof-

COMMANDS 9th ARMORED ficers, attending the opening.
In June, 1943, he, commanded The next regular meeting of

the 5id Armored Infantry Regi- N. Butler Briscoe Post 232 will
ment, and, later that year com- be Thursday 'evening, July 13, in
manded Reserve Command,- 9th the branch club on llth Avenue

(Continued on Page 8) and Goldvault Road.

-Benner Smashes' GNRL'IEA LAD'PTOISWorld's Record;s ENRA IVAY LUS PTIIMSears 'Wins F irst OF TROOPS IN FAREWELL ADDRESSSear Wi ,A tribute to the patriotism of the men and women in
Last year when Sgt. lcl America's Armed Services was voiced by Major General

.ucleI L. Benner, pride o Win .G Livesay, commanding general at Fort Knox, at a
the Weapons -eparment al1 vast revsew June 30 on Brooks Field, on the occasion at
The Armored School, won his retirement after 35 years of service.
the world's pistol championship _ _ _ _ _ Sp ea-king to approximately
in the international matches at l 20000 troops in formatios befoe
Buenos Aires, peopl, in their, ARMORED him, iust aftee he h.d "troopedhland war.,thought was. pretty ANNIVERSARY the lse" standing in a jeep,good.I I General Livesay deciared is aBt that wan'thenogh. for Next Monday (July 10) will farewell address:Serantenner,whohase ent yearssnce the found- "As I rode around this com-practicing for months in the hope ing of American armor. In theof developing into his own idea light of accomplishments of the
of what a good marksman should United States Armored Force -in me that I wish the leaders of ourbe. World War II under such lead- possible enemies could accom-

The result is that Sergeant era as Generals fPatton, Hodges, pany me around and see forBenner smashed the existing Devers, it is an anniversary themselves the strength of ourworld's record for the .45 caliber filled with significance for all United States and the strengthpistol by firing a score of 197 Fort Knox. of oar manhood. I thib that ifat 10 yards with 20 shots, slow Within ten years Fort Knox they did that,, they'would stop,fire, in the Middle Atlantic Re- has become the famed home Of look and listen before theygional Pistol Matches in Quan- American Armor-no small dis-moved into aggression againsttico, Va., last Friday. He thus'tinction, when it is considered us."
bettered by three points the rec-tati odwh it istese re usord set at Quantico in '1941 by that today it is the center of TO PROTECT NATION
Maj. Harry Reeves, U. S. Marine armored training for all the The general declared that heCorps Reserve. .forces of the free world aligned believes the men enlisted in theforCef nutualdefense against Com- Army because theyrhad a desire

Besides establishing a new munist aggression. to protect "this wonderful coun-world's record, Sergeant Bennertook first place in the aggregate ;The Armored Force was cre- try of ours."
tus stplace ithe aggcreg ated July 10, 19,40, through a "Pray Gad," General Livesay
pil me War Department "immediate ac- continued, "you do not have to

0. A n Iion" letter, and the late Gen- demonstrate your ability to de-The Armored Center, Fort eral Adna R. Chaffee, for whom fend our country. But sf you do,Knox, won other distinction at one of Fort Knox's main ave- IOknow that you will do it in athe matches, however. Master nues is named, was. its first 'creditable manner."Sergeant George Sears, of Head- chief. The Army did sl proud inquarters Company, 70th Tankt __thonortoGeneitspodin
Battalion, Schbol Troops, won in honors to General Livesay nr first place in the rapid fire corm- Grand Opening rerogniTion of his brilant 35-ptto .year career. Thousands of troops
F petition. For E'town Store and thousands of spectators wereAdditional honor came to the at the pcrude to see Generalteam from Fort Kiox in the The Louisville Store, Eliza- Liea
form of second place in the bethtown's largest and mostirood-y esacring to a dose bionsharpshooter competition. In ad- ern department store, announces al army s tyle.
dition to Sergeant Benner and its Grand Opening for this Fri-
Sergeant Sears, other members day and Saturday in an adver- The, review was'described by
of the team are Lt. Forest Smith, tisement appearing on Page 6 old-timers at Fort Knox as the
G-4 Section, Hq. 3d Armored of thisissue of the Turret. Themost impressive ceremony on
Division, and Master Sergeant store has been completely re- Brooks Field in many years.
John N. Langley, , Instructor novated. . I,.DRAMATIC MOMENT
Company, TheArmored School. Many -door prizes for both It was a dramatic moment

ladies and men are tobe award- when General Livesay "trooped
LE .AD R O s ed on both days. Fort Knox per- the line." It was a simple cre-LE sonnel issinvited tovisit the store mony ascsimple asOD--done inCLASS INCLUDED for the opening. , the traditional time-honored
10 OFFICERS OF 3d , fashion of the American Army-but its significance wasobvious

Ten officers of organizations in Officers Offer to all. Tis here had lived
the Third Armored Division re- Blood Friday through the sorrows and tri-
cently completed a two-weeks umphs of many a battlefield,
course of instruction at-the Lead- The "For Officers Only" sign surviving many perils.
ers' Course.'Of the tenofficersmwillsbe in-evidence tomorrow-.-, Geheral Livesay was scheduled
in the class there were seven but not at any club or theater., to leave the post at 8:30 a.m.excellent and 3 superior ratings. It will be displayed at the Fort Thursday with Mrs. Livesay,

The officerscandtheir respect- Knox Blood Center, where for along a route announced before-
ive units are as'follows: Capt. that one day only, no one will hand so thatfamilies on the post
James R. 'Greenwood, Hq. Div. be accepted as a blood donor un- could appear and wave a lastTao., lot Lt. Donald I. Abbot, less he is a commissioned or farewell. The couple will reside
Hq. 3d Armd. Div., lst Lt. Cor- warrant ofcer. in Hot Springs, Arkansac. In that
nelius C. Aebi, Hq. 3d Armd. Over 180 volunteers have been home they will often be re-
Div., lst Lt. Maurice F. Genton, accepted. Included were officers minded of the esteei 'of their
Hq. 3d. Armd. Div., tst Lt. from Great Britain, Canada, Iran frierds in Louisville and at Fort
James P. Igoe, Hq. 3d Armd. and Switzerland. The response Knox, for their, many admirers
Div., lst Lt. Simon S.' Marks, has been so great that others had presented to General and Mrs.
D-83 Recon. Bn., 1st Lt. Davidto be refused beausenof the lack Livesay several charming gifts
L.' Rook, B-29th AIB, 2nd Lt. Of facilities. as tokens of their appreciation
James M. Glauber, Hq. 3d Armd. WHAS-TV will televise the for the efforts both expended i"
Div., 2nd Lt. Delvin C. Glenn, blood-letting on their evening work for the welfare' of others,
3d Armd. Div., 2nd Lt. Robert (6:30 p.m.) newscast, with a re- especially the younger genera-
W. Tart, Jr., Hq. 3d. Armd. Div. peat at sign-off time tion.
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Muzzle Blast
(SCHOOL TROOPS)

NEW FURNITURE
FOR DAY ROOM

The company fund of Head-

auarters Detachment,' which

grew to a sizable sum, has been

used to purchase, newtfurniture

for the day room.

The detachment orderly room
was presented recently with a
fine portrait of Col. Edward M.
Fickett, Schoot Troops command-
ing officer.

The Armored School baseball
team is going strong and needs
more players. Any teams inter-
ested in playing this team, either
on or off the post, may contact
the manager, M/Sgt. Joseph W.
Sysak. During duty hour phone
20164.

for 3 omnths. ,--0
Pulse LT, BEHYMEN JOINS

LEONARD T. BEAN ...................... Editor and Publisher LTA N
70th TANK BN.

First Lt. Lloyd A. Behymer,

Civilian Club Dances Billed For July recently from Company A, 38th
Byron M. Stiles, chairman of 9 p.m. until 1. Music by Buddie Recon Bn., is now a member of

the house committee, announces Pearce and his orchestra. This Company C, 70th Ta Battalion(Heavyl.
the following Civilian Club No. will be the last schedule for-o
1 entertainment schedule for Buddie 'and his orchestra for the LT. TEUFNER TO
July. rest of the summer months. 38th RECON BN.

Saturday, July 8-Dance from Saturday, July 29-Dance from Second Lieutenant Leopold J.

9 p.m. until lo Music by Don 9 p.m. until I a.m. Music by Teufner, recently from Company
Phillips and his big orchestra. George Barry and his orchestra. C, 70th Tank Battalion (Hrv.),
This will be the last large or- has been transferred to Company
chestra for the rest of the sumA, 1th Recan Rn.
mer months. NO ADMISSION FORMER KNOXITE IN KOREAA,3 __eon
for extra guest on this special A former member of Co. A, TANKERS TO
dance so come early and have a 526th Armd. Inf. Bn., Sgt. lcl INFANTRY SCHOOL
good time. Raymond L. Lucas, reached Ko- Pvts. Leonard C. Pittenger and

Saturday, July 15-Dance from rea shortly before- the outbreakClyde T. Everson, of Company
9 p.m. until 1 a. m. Music by of hostilities. Lucas left the 526th C, 70th Tank Battalion (Hv.),
Melton Schreiner and his or- on April 20, 1950, as a member have been transferred to Fort
chestra. of a military missionto Southern Benning, Georgia, for airborne

Saturday, July 22-Dance from Korea. ' training at The Infantry School.
rd
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PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups

Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

CHI(KEN -SEAFOODS- STEAKS
FREE PARKING while U-EAT dinner

at any Vic's Parking Lot

UTi K wdrl4 trbitg Restauratt

WAbash 7029 419 W. Broadway

"The Latchstring is a handy spot
To grab a bite or eat a lot"

Serving Till One O'clock in the Morning

from the

CLEANEST KITCHEN IN TOWN

MIXED DRINKS TO PLEASE YOU

$CASH!$S $,CASH! $ $C.ASH!$
Holiday Motor Co., Inc., will pay highest cash dollar

for clean used cars - We Need 5 '47-'48 Kaisers

3.NEW

[19 O0Hudsonsj
SUPER 6

1950 GMC Pick-up Truck / ton. Brand New
--------------------- Under List

1949 Pontiac Convertible Club Coupe, 1 Owner
1949 Buick Roadmaster Sedan, 1 Owner

1949 BuickSuper 4-door Sedan, 1 Owner

1947 Chevrolet Fleetline, 2-tone blue
radio and heater----------------$1195.

1946 Plymouth 4-door-----------------$ 895.
1942 Studebaker Club Coupe$------------$525.

1941 Ford Club Coupe, new'paint----------$ 495.
1940 Ford Deluxe 2-door---------------$ 375.
1940 Ford Club Coupe-----------------$ 375.
1940 Chevrolet 2-door-----------------$ 395.
1940 Dodge Deluxe 4-door Sedan----*------$ 495.
1939 Plymouth Coupe, extras------------$ 345.
1938 Oldsmobile 6, 2-doog, all new tires ....-$ 265.

Holiday Motor Co., Inc.
HUDSON--Sales, Service and Parts Phone Elizabethtown 4144 11 Miles S. of Ft. Knox on New 31-W
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r-New Housing 0pf
- 'General

MONDAYS THROUGH THURSDAYS Hands
Your Singer Sales Representative

Is'Now Serving the Post TO Hap
4 DAYS PER %WEEK ' The Hope

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO. Arny famil50-mile rad

CALL MAIN P-X 2-9251 Kentucky, ti
REPAIR ESTIMATES MADE hetuay,

CLay 7731562 S. Fourth hoe quarte
heightenedLouisville, Kentucky first dozen

pendents en
completed b

, unit Wherry

OVERSEAS AUTO INSURANE P...tly
of trucks pu

WORLD WIDE and their c

OCEAN MARINE, LIABILITY, FIRE, THEFT furniture h
AND COLLISION family life,

the tradition.- CALL OR WRITE movement *

NAHM INSURANCE AGENCY Many o tU
Wat Fort nm

Phone JAckson 6302 1230 Starks Bldg. been in Ge
Louisville Kentucky occupation

[ FIRST FAD

Maj. Gen.
who was co
Fort Knox

AUTOMOBILE FINANCING t hedeln
.. 1 to move in

Officers and first 3 pay grades of Enlisted Men (if Mrs. Foglen
the last offi

single must be 25 yrs.) Permanent Appointee Civil mander, wt

Service. having obta

ing enterpr
it gane the

COMPARE BEFORE YOU. BUY of satiefeet
moving into

The best and most economical financing plan for retired. the

those eligible, plus other advantages, is available in panied by
visited with

the Louisville, area now. moved-ins,

happy home

FOR FULL INFORMATION AND RATES, SEE General
Mrs.. Merl M.Smith in Muldraugh. Ky. housing wit

asset to th

Over Jack. Kunnecke's Hardware Store enable troo

Representative foreattne S of scattering

Government Employees Finance wider s
and around

TROOP COCompany ,o,
All troop

OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS assigned to
they are cc

Open Mon., Tues. Thurs. and Friday Afternoons, 1 to 5 P.M. assignments

Saturdays from 10 A. M. ts 1 P.M. terest of the
Army Div
Scholand
Armored C

Travel By.- 

LIMOUSINE
'Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

* 1RAPID

* COMFORTABLE

* SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
Phone 4155-

Fort Knox, Kentucky

Besidest
Fogleman,
moved in
Capt. Haz
B, 772nd M
T. Beck,
Capt. Stanl
A, 67th Al
C. Jones,
Wilbur E.
Medium Ta
S. Moore,
Bn.; Capt.
Hq Det.,
Bn.; Capt.
503d , Rep]
Charlie Da
ium Tank
Buchannan,
ron, Det. N
R. Tooker,
Sn.
CHIEF 01

Col. Joy.
engineer, L
enfor the ha
was Col.chief ' of,

Center. o
attended ,
Trescot, th
Col. Walte
post comm
bell C. N(

D ns; i
1 Livesay '
Over Keys 1
py Couple- c
es of hundreds of I
lies living within a
dius of Fort Knox,
hat they would soon I
ers on the post were r
June 29, when the
officers and their de-
noved into the firstI
houses in the 1,000-
7 Act project on the

at 2 o'clock, a score
led up to the houses 1
rews began unloading I
id all the equipage of r
most of which has

cal Army mileage of
from post to post. t
he families stationed r
ox andvicinity have t
ermany or Japan on
duty.
MILY GETS KEYS
William G. Livesay, s
emanding general of
until his retirement
handed the keys to

g to the fist family
n, that of Capt. and
man. It was one of
cial acts of the com-
ho is credited with
ted the great hous-
Ise for the post, and
general a good deal

tion to see families
the houses before he

e general wasaccom-
Mrs., Livesay, who
several of the newly
and wished them a
ie.

Livesay believes the
11 prove to be a vital
a post, since it will
pp commanders to re-

their troops instead
ig every, night over a

to private houses ift
i Louisville.
IMMANDERS FIRST

commanders will be
the new quarters as

ompleted, before other
are made, in the in-

e troop units of the 3d
sion, The Armored
d other units of the
enter. -
the family of Captain
other officers who,
their families were
n, E. McDonald, Co.
[P Battalion; Capt. Joe
533d Ordnance Co.;
ey P. Swartz, Battery
FA Bn.; Capt. Charles
2236th AFRTC; Capt.
Nicholas, Co. D, 761st
ek Bn.; Capt. Herbert
Battery B, 54th AFA

Edward F. Winsor,
83d Reconnaissance
Leslie L. Crawley,

lacement Co.; Capt.
ivs, Co. A, 32d Med-
Bn.; Ist Lt. Robert S.
, 16th Weather Squad-
go. 3, and tst Lt. John
Battery C, 65th AFA

F STAFF ATTENDS
hn R. Person, district
ouciville, was on hand
appy occasion, and so
John C. Macdonald,
staff, The Armored
her post notables who
were Ccl. Jo -H.
e new pent endinenr;j

rF. Jennin, deputy
I

anden; Lt. Ccl. Camp-
eman, kin eneculine;[

12 Families In
Lt. Col. Willis G. Ethel, 0-1; Lt. ADVERTISERS PAY
ol. A. L. Gado, G-4, and Maj.
lenry M. Stiebel, post tnanspor- FOR THIS PAPER
ation officer.

Judge Roscoe Dalton., FHA
commissioner for Kentucky, and
Pat Walker, chief underwriter,
FHA, wene ameng the civilian,
notables who came down from ONE 'DAY
Louisville for the opening cere-

It is estimated that approxi- Pressing Servie
mately 32 houses will he com-
pleted each month, and that faro- For Free Picup
ilces would move into them at

about that rate. and Delivery
Bad weather throughout the

winter and spring seriously de- Service
layed completion of many units.
Rapid progress is being made i
now, hewenen. j PHONE 22261

Cpl- Clenene Morris joined,
the 74th Armored Signal Com-
pany, The Armored School, from
he 5Sth Engrs.,this week

"Why do bees buzz?"
"You'd buzz, too, iftsnmene

stole your honey and nectar."

CALL 2-3275
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE'

ON CARS OF ALL MAKES

POST GARAGE
PARTS. SERVICE USED CARS

DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

r BOXOFFICE OPENS 7:00 P. M., FIRST SHOW STARTS DUSK
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY, RAIN OR CLEAR

Saturday, July 8

Robert Mitchum in

THE BIG STEAL
Midnight Show, Saturday, July 0

Bela Lugosi in

NIGHT MONSTER
Sunday 'and Monday, July 9 and 10

Mark Slevens and Coleen Gray in

SAND ,
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 11-12
Red Skelton and Brian Donlevy in

A SOUTHERN YANKEE

THURSDAY, JULY 6, 1950 INSIDE' THE TURRET PAGE THREE
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Second. Army Golf Tournement Plans' Are -Set
POST CONTENDERS

3d Armored EM Golf Loop To Be Formed Twice Champion Hank Thomas Hurls QUALIFICATIONSS

If Sufficient Number Desire To Participate First No-Hit Game The official reparting date for

BY SGT. BOB KENNEDY Hank Thomas, one of the prize Army Tuna-

During the past few weeks, join the club to play in the hurlers of the Hq. Bn., 218th ment to be held at Fart Knox

cactl be July 22.the Public Information Office has league. ASU baseball teamc, pitched np-

been asked by several 'individ- "An i n c r e a s e d membership hit, thirteen strikeout ball in The Second Army Golf tour-

uals about the possibilities of would mean one thing. More handing Division Arty. their nament will consist of 18-hole

forming a 3d Armored Division money for the club and more sixth loss of the season at Corn- rounds played on 24, 25, 26 and
well Field in the Post Baseball 27 July, with 22 and 23 July

Enlisted Mesa's handicap gful mnuney oceans a better cuarce League last week. Behind heinf designated days fur praa-
league. Here is the aiswer. and facilties. I hope that the ] LeaTu a t e Statin lierunds. Seventy two hales

Informed authorities have stat- league is started." Thomas' pitching the Station
e u Complement team pounded out of medal play will constitute the

ed that the Third Armored Di- For the uninformed, a golf 16 runs while the only Division tournament.
vision or the post did not have league operates to nearly the Arty. run of the contest came Maj. Gen. James A. Van Fleet,enough interested golfers to form same manner as does a bowling a aresul fa
such a league. However, there league. Each team is composed a walk cod two who will be the new command-, - errors. ing general of Second Army onare reasons for skepticism con- of four players and one substi- e . g CU Sen d o
cerning this statement. lute. Teams are scheduled to CLUB STANDIIIGS August 1, has been invited to

Team W L award the trophies on July 27.It is this reporter's belief that play and are divided into four- Tam P ia os sly une
the reason such a league has somes with two players from TAS 5 2 Post qualification play, under

never been formed is the fact each team composing the four- Divisioq Cu. .. .5 2LarrectPon Sc ervices,
that every unit has its own loop. some. Each player has a handi- Hq. C .......... 3 hasrbees announcedian follows
It is our further belief that a cap figured on two-thirds of the 2128th .- 4 3 has been announced as follows:

POST EM league could and difference between the individ- CCA ----------------- 4 3 1. July 15:18 holes played on
should- be formed. An off-day ual's score and par score. CCB --. ...... 3 4 Enlisted Men's Golf Course.

4th Ordnance - - 1 5 2. July 16: 18 holes played onon the golf course will convince There is no reason why thr Division Arty. __ Offir' Gulf Course.
any reader that there are enough EM club can't have such a 6 Bf., Golf Course.
golfers to accomplish this. league as this. Before definite 3. A handicap of 15 or lessD n T , Escheduled to meet.' CCA in a will be required to qualify. Any-Deacon Thomas, EM course plans can be made, however, . playoff for fourth place .yestrr- one desirung to challenge may"
"pro", had this to say about poll must be conducted to deter- day. The winner of the game will o desiing hislne ta
starting a league: "It would be mine how many golfers care to play with the lop three teams th specia S is Offie
a fine thing for the club if such participate. To do this, every- ithe Special Services Officer.
a! league is established. Not only one interested should write his POST TOUBNEY SCHEDULE 4. Ram en fur qualification

would it give established mem- name and telephone number on U S Amy Phoss) Friday July 1, 5:30 p.m-Div must be submitted by 4 o'clock
bers an added interest bul it a piece of paper and leave it at Will(d . AJc r Maa golf Trains vs. 212t0h o CCA at Wednesday afternoon, July 12.
would also induce non-golfers to the Club Rouse as soon as p pro of lhe Fort Knox Officers' Cornwell Aield; TAS vs. Hq. Co. 5. Pairings will be made

sible. I Club course, twice winner of at OCS Field. Thursday, July 13, by a commit-
Should the response be heavy the All-Army Golf Tourna- Saturday, July 8, 9:30 a.m.- tee headed by Major Risden L.

e tisn 1948 and 19491 shoen TAS vs. Hq. Co. at Cornwell Fountan.
league, a committee will be set wish the Malin Craig Trophy Field; Div. Trains hs. 2128th or
up to dralt rules, draw up a for the individual champion- CCA at OCS Field. ADVERTISERS PAY
schedule and make other neces- . FO RTIS PA Y

sar arangmens t ge legueship, The All-Aemy Doll Tour. Sunday, July 9, 1:30 p.m. -sary arrangements to get league namen is scheduled for Au- Playoff for best two out of three F THIS PAPER
Rememb -t o s y o st 6-12 at For Knox. Mann games if necessary.Remember to submit your will no be a conlender this Beginning Monday, July 10, at "Its a good deal"

nambe. atther erlets le o year. (U. S. Army Phot0)/ 5:30 p.m. the two winning teamsNew and Used sile. Further developments 'wall is each bracket will play a three AUTOMATIC
be published in the- Ptst and M TICCars Third Armored Daily Bulletins 13th AIB POUNDS out of five series for the p6st

.and is tis paper. dhampionship. LAUNDRYS 83d 'PUGILISTS The winning team will repre-
A well balanced boxing team sent Fort Knox in the Ohio-Ken- BIdg. T-4232, Chaffe Ave.and Suhayda Scores fram the 13th AIB combined a tucky District Tournament to be Phans 2-511

Hole In One , TI O, two KO's and oc decision played ber July 24-29, Bldg. T-2740, Area NTrucks Sgt. Bill Suhayda, Co. A, Hq. to past their first win of the ew (Near Water Tower 4)
Bn., 2128th ASU, scored his first cycle, by heat~ng she 8ad, sour REPORT ALL NEWS Phona 1172
bate in-use in 23 yearn of golfing sightgh -l o uts oi three, last Wednesday ITEMS TO POST PIO Drying Service11 when be dropped in as ace on

SHawnaa 4409 the 150-yard No. 3 hole at the Curtis Ennis and Harold Stahl
Losisville, Ky. Enlisted Men's Golf Course last started the fireworks off with

Saturday. Sgt. lcl Moe Roettger Ennis disposing of Stahl via a minnie
oeand Cpl. Westfield we playing TKO, registered in oe minute

with Suhayda when he had his and 40 seconds of the second ttin gI qP) @ "stroke of a lifetime." round, to give the 13th their first
In the 4th of July Flag Tour- win,

Es&O CO. nament, M/Sgt. Woodrow Foster In the second bout, Seebert
was the winner. He was follow

- 
Mitchell put the 83d in the win2021 ed by Cpl. Theodore Sharpe, column as he won a close de-

DIXIE IGIWAY M/Sgt. John W. Meskauskas cision over A. C. Hinkle of the

Sgt. Lures Wray and Cpl. Art 13th. 
Boggs. Edward Smith of the 83d and

the 13th's Walter Hallon tangled
in the third fight. Smith cap-
tured 83d's second triumph as he
KO'd Hallon in one minute and
30. seconds of the first round.

With the laigDON"T YOU TAINK, TRIS USED Wih h 83d leading, Jimmy r ueI. . . n~
I CAB 1AkS PLENTY OF PICK- Up Reeves of the 13th, rushed out

I I eCs-Uo? at the sound of the bell and KENTUCKY STATE FAIRGROUNDS
" AID posted the second TKO of the

evening over Richard Derringer
to end the fourth -canto. 8 RACES JUNE 2 to
In the fifth frame the 13th First Race 8:30

went ahead again as Charles JULY 8
Flynn had little 'trouble in

- KO'ing the lt3th's Robrt Ross in
one minute and thirty seconds of Air-Cendillaned

;the second rund. DAILY DOUBLE
¢Csv' Oss Jack Lounsberry put the 13th Dining Room

4.9'S ASSOCID ..... I ahead for keeps by winning his Open 1:20 P.M. Windows Close 8:15
hou with Harry Barr via the
decision, route.

"The ouse of Frendly Serice' The tact fight of the evening 2 NIGHTS - 32 WESTINGHOUSE 16-IN. T-V SETS
2nd AND OPEN EVENINGS55 ASSD 5U5DAYS CL 4431 matched, two huskies, Wiltham
GUTHBIE eo vansYOU CONV0ENIENCE JA 1292 Penn at the 834 and Rel Grandstand S0c - Clubhouse $1 All Tones

We Really Trade I! !iBrown uf the 13th. Birown Ineluded
KENTUCKY'S LARGEST STUDEBAKEB DEALER prayed lou much as he woo. the F R E E P A R K I N G
LOCATED IN THE MEANT' OF LOUISVILLE battle for the 034 by posting a

_______________________________________dealsitoo. __________________ _____ _______--__....______-
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All-Army Golf Book Reserve and Guard Service Club 2 Fetes GI's At 'Circus 'Show Rockets' Dust
On Ihe Press Here; Unils Arrive For StBY Si t .Gm. D.V. HeDSStudent Regiment regrets the

loss of1'its comssandhng officer,Souvenir Program Summer Training ColonelrrcH. F. Svensson.fThe
. I ' past year has seen 'many changes

The All-Army Golf Tourna- BY CPL. JAMES C. POOL
ment souvenir program booklet Army'Reserve units fromKen- and great mproovesesoni the

is on, the printing presses at the tucky, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsyl- cently attended the Associate

Training Literature and Repro- vania and West Virginia and the Advanced Course of The Ar-

duction Department plant at The National Guard of Ktentucky, be- moed School Follooing grad-

Armored School. The book is gantheir annual training,at Fort atio, Coosel S. esooson'sa-

expected to be ready for distri-oKnox July 2. They will conclude DItsignment was changed from.com-
bution about the middle of July. their training September 3. manding officerof Student Regi-

The tournament is slated for The Reserve and National ment to director of communica-

August 6 to 12, inclusive. Guard will put into practice tion department, The Armored

Prepared by the Public Infor- techniques studedh dring the S dool.

muation Office, The Armored Cen- winter. They will fire for rec- Lt. Col. David B. Goodwin

ter, at the request of the golf.ord with their basic weapon, succeeds Colonel Svensson as
committee, the souvenir program learn the latest methods of com-regimental commander. Coloce

and booklet is a consolidation of bat in their varied fields, and Goodwin was graduated from

information for tournament par- bring themselves up to date on West Point with the Class of

ticipants and other informational new methods of administration (Photo by AIas Studios) 1939, and served in the European

requirements. It consists of 16 and field expedients The Midway, with its freaks, games of chance, barkers Command with the 4th Infantry

pages, and is profusely illustrat- ON-THE-JOB TRAINING and concessions, came to Service Club 2 last week. There Division. In serving a total of

ed with views of, the officers' The smaller units of the Re- were'hairless dogs
, 

red bats (the only one in captivity), 52 months overseas,' Colonel

golf course, -including an aerial serve will be integrated into op- balloon games and baseball throws to amuse more than Goodwin spent a period of duty
photo on which the TL&R art erating units at Fort Knox for 600 GI's who found their way to the Service Club. at Brooke Field, Puerto Rico. He

department has shown the data on the job training. They willI The idea conceived and car- has the Bronze Star with Oak
on pars and distances. Views of receive training in the functions tachment, a veteran of World ried out by Club Hostess Jean Leaf Cluster, the i Croix de

the fairways and greens are ac- of' the Signal Corps, Finance, War II, said: The men attend- Catania and Recreation. Hostess Guerre, and five bronze cam-

companied by 'descriptions of the Medical, Ordnance, Post Officesag summer camp training are Martha Mansfield, the carnival paign stars.
terrain, to give the contenders and Depots. The larger units- co was asuesswfrom on to fin-

a fair idea of the difficulties they will work on 'an eight-hour day srious shout their work, and ish.'The two hostesses were Student Regiment's nofthalt
may face in their battle for golf training schedule, will return to their units better aided by a corps of enthusiastic team, The Rockets*, are now only

glory. . Lt. Col. Harry B. Sefton, ex- qualified in their military spec- soldiers who sold chances, oper- half a game out of first place in
Expenses of the publication ecutive officer, headquarters de- ialties. ated side-shows and kept the The Armored School League.

will be paid from non-appropri- BACKBONE OF SECURITY milling, festive-minded soldiers With two-thirds of the schedule

ated funds. Paeronize Our Adverlsesl is line. completed, Training Literature &
The Reserves and Natioal Corporal Addo Riker, versatile Reproduction is leading the race

Guard, he pointed out, are the noncommissioned officer of the with nine wins and one loss. The

backbone of the civilian army- club, acted as the barker for the Rockets are on their heels with

- g' -w- an integral part of the defense carnival.s His microphone antics a like number of wins against
"- " SERVICE CLUB 2 plan of the United States. He kept the GI's lining up at the two losses, having played one

WATCH AND JEWELRY said their alertness and up-to- booths and headed for the re- more game. Twice The Rockets

REPAIRThe carnival spread out both man Field Air Force Base, the
R Aof efficient mobilization in'the inside and outside the club. On only team to subdue TL&R,

event of a National emergency. the patio a miniature Reno, coin- while TL&R is the only team to

I-DAY ENGRAVING pl
e te  

with' dice tables, card defeat the Rocsk ets, having

SERVICE CHURCH OF CHRIST games and other ' games of turned the trick twice.

229 N. Miles Elizabeltown, Ky. chance, was booming with busi- The Rockets are batting .329

Bible Study-10 a.m. ness. Gambling addicts could as a team with Captain Jenkins

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEEDI Woship--l a.m. & 7:45pm. wager any or all of the pape . sd M/Sgi. Richards eading the
Prayer Meeting-Wed. 7:45 pm. money supplied by the club at pack with .466 and .428, respec-.

these tables. tively. Any team from a nearby

It was here under the stars town or community may. sched

that the refreshment stands func- ule games with The Rockets foe

tioned. A- battery of .jun or Sunday afternoon by calling

aides, headed by Miss Catania, Fort Ksoo 2-0159 on a weekday,

ladled out cake and serred upWE DO ALLKINDS OF cups of punch. Aln refreshments Scout Buttolph, C&D
were free and a long line of Co.'s Receive Final
hungry and thirsty GI's keptC•

these attendants occupied. Liberty Bell Awards
Two companies of the 33dService W ork Col. John H. Trescot Medium Tank Battalion and

second Class Scout Dan ButtolphSucceeds Col. Reeve were honored at last Monday's

AOMPLETE In AW As Post Engineer remony son Brooks Field, high-

(WYUVEIL 'KNOW -HOW Col. John H. Trescot, Corps of lighting the end of the Indepen-
Engineers, has been assigned as dence Savings Bond Drive at

-WRECK REBUILDING FRAMES post engineer to succeedd Col. Fort Knox.

Parker M. Reeve. Captain Clifton R. Johnson,

METAL STRAIGHTENING Colonel Trscot served on the .ompany co.mander, and the

U Mexican Border and in France ,men of Co. D, 33d Medium Tank
during World War I. After World Bs., received a certificate from
'War IColonel T recot was with Brig. Gen. Thosmas L. Harrold,WE PUT EMPHASIS ON SERVIEthe North Carolina National post commander, for topping all

P A Guard and was called to active other units at Fort Knox as 34
duty in 1940. During World War per cent of the men made cash
II he served in Africa, sicily purchases of Savings Bonds. Co.

REW ARD! and Italy. C of the same unit, commanded
R W R I Prior to his assignment to Fort by Capt. R. R. Johnson, received

$10.00 TO ANYONE furnishing Slim Calterson wilh a prespeci Knox, Colonel Trescot was as- a certificate from the general for

that we sell a new Oldsmobile or used car. , signed to Vicksburg District, topping the post in allotment
iver and Harbor Engineers,,at sales with 55 per centof the men

Hot Springs, Ark. in the company participating.
Colonel Trescot has five battle Dan Buttolph, winner of the

PHONE FOR A "88" OR "98" ROCKET str m g his decoratioss, Scout Essay Contest, caught 'the

whschinclude the Legion of eye of all spectators as he pulled

DsEM01STRATION Merit, Silver Star, Purple Heart the rope and rang the Liberty
and the Italian Medal of Valor.Bell 13 times, one for each of

the original 13 colonies.
Plainsfield, N. J. (AFPS)-Mrs. A coocert was given by the

Alice Curis used to have rosi- Thsrd Armored Division Band,
T dence in her cat, Tony, as a and the Division Honor GuardT = * • ,)C o mouse catcher. But no more. She held a drill demonstration. Guest

set out assaurer of milktforTony. speaters were General Narrold,
While he wus s.rinking it a Norman Rocl~ey, state director,

5119 09Eani roadway v moose entered the hitchen. Tony Treasury Deportment, U. S. Say-

Louisville, lKentucky Phone A~hersi 1551 obligingly moved over and the sfgs Bond ,Dsvision, and Li. Col.
ouse hogan 'to share the mils. Judison M. Smith acted as ma-'' Mrs. Curtis got the broom. irer of ceremonies.
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"Where Good BusinessWelcome To.E-town
'T E w n. And Good Living Meet'

THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ELIZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ROTC sudents from the University of
Georgia, Aaron Starling, Jr., left. and
Frank A. Jones, are insrucied in the
finer deails of a ligha machine gun
emplacement by Corporal A.Paulson,,
Co. I, 187th Reconnaissance Co.. lllh
Airborne Division,t a the Fort Knox
ROTC Summer Camp.

(U. S. Army Photo)

Knox to Sponsor Craft Contest
Second All-Army Crafts bon- September. 1-15. The judging

test will be conducted at Fort will take place on Sept. 15 by
Knox oc the following schedule. three members or more from the
All entries will be on display, post.

Winning entries will be award-
ed prices. The outstanding en-Ftries will be forwarded to Second
Army Crafts Contest, which will
be held prior to November 1.

. ~ The categories open in the
contest are: leatherwork, wood-

THIN working, plastics, art m e t a 1,
C eaRS weaving, and miscellaneous

crafts.
INLOSVILL All entries must conform to

DEaIVEREDsDnoLe, TOM rules and instructions detailed in

Department of Army Circular
No. 24. Entries will be submit-
ted to Post Special Service
officer by September 1.

ADVERTISERS PAY
AT YOUR GROCERS FOR THIS PAPER

Specializing in Baby Photographs

HOME PORTRAITS WEDDINGS
COMMERCIALS

WE USE THE MOST MODERN CAMERAS
AND LIGHTING EOUIPMENT

POST STUDIO
C. 1. LISH, Proprielor

Phone 2-7212 Civic Center Next o Main P-X

Dodge* and Plymouth
SALES AND SERVICE

DIXON & RIHN
Phase 3202 Mulberry/and College SL

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

LOANS - $25 TO $300
To Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of She

Firs Three Pay Grades
LOANS FOR ANY WORTHY PuRPOSE

LINCOLN LOAN COMPANY
SAM H. WATKINS, Mgr.

Pateicia Maines Vincent R. Miller
Cashier Ass. Mbr.

25 Public Square Elizabehtown, Ky. Phone 4254I1
I

DRIVE SAFELY AT, ALL TIMES!
%V .

The* Louisville Store
Flowers for JOPLIN & LANZ CO. Valuable
ihe Ladies Elizabeihtown, Kentucky , Door Prizes

Grand
OPENING.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
JULY 7 AND 8

.The Louisville Store
JOPLIN & LANZ CO.

Elizabeihiown, Kentucky

0 COMPLETELY RENOVATED

• MORE FLOOR SPACE

0 AIR CONDITIONED

0 NEW MERCHANDISE

0 BETTER DISPLAYS

VISIT ELIZABETHTOWN'1 LARGEST, MOST MODERN
AND MOST COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE

Entire Store Air Conditioned

DEPARTMENTALIZED TO MAKE SHOPPING
EASIER FOR YOU

PRIZES GALORE! FOR LADIES ONLY
Register At One of the Desks Near the Main Entrance

25 Pairs of Nylon Hose will be given away at 4 p.m. (Daylight Saving
Time) Friday, July 7

25 More Pairs of Nylons will be given away as 8 p.m. (Daylighi Saving
Time) Saturday, July 8

HERE ARE THE BIG PRIZES:
(Drawing to be held Salurday nighi following drawing for Nylon hose.)

$50.00 in Merchandise (One Prize) Ladies Only
$25.00 in Merchandise (One Prize) Ladies Only

- Winners of Hose Also Eligible

$50.00 in Merchandise (One Prize) Men Only
$25.00 in Merchandise (One Prize) Men Only

Prespnce ai drawing not required, but all tickes. musi be redeemed
by Saturday nighi. July 15.

11
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100% Participation
In Bond Drive
Cooperating a hundred per-

cent with the bond drive cur-

rently being conducted on the

post, the Initial Recrds Branch

of AG Personnel, 3d Arored

Division, has stepped up the sale

of bond allotments to incoming

personnel.
Figures released for the past

week by Captain J. W. Berhetm,
commanding officer- of Initial
Records, revealed that of the 949
processed, 361 purchased bonds

by allotments. This.'makes the
percentage o incoming men pur-
chasing bofids a highly respecta-
ble 38.04 per cent.
Top honors for individual sales

went to Private First Class Rus-
sell Bender with 69 sales. Bender
was followed losely by Corporal
Richard Pratt, Private First Class
Charles Kisling and Corporal
Bernard Hare..

LT. ERSKINE BACK

The men of Battery A, 7th Ar-

mored Field Artillery Bn., wel-
come back tst Lt. Byron ,J.
Erskine. Lt. Erskine has been
attending the Artillery School at
Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

-I- -

lsi I
the I
lef t:

Cpl.
Choa
."I t

sensing

apprecd

loam E

•ent, F

and in

liam C
statemc

er W
portati
safety

Home Poriraits Family G
Commercial

Sudio Hours: Ip.am.I

PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STU[
7th Avenue and Wils

,P.X. 13 Bldg.

12 Drivers Get Safety Awards From Knox School ROTC PLAYS ORGAN
OR DRIVES TANK

Cadet James E. Padget, Ridge-

land, S. C., a senior and cadet
sergeant of the ROTC, Armored

Cavalry, at Clemson A&M Col-
lege, Clemson, S. C., extends his
versatility beyond the scope of
the average tanker. Besides driv-
ing a tank, he plays the organ!

Hearing of Chaplain Vernon C.
Taylor's plea for an organist,

Jim readily volunteered his ser-
vices at the little Colonial-styled
Cavalry Chapel on 13th Cavalry
Road and Fir Street, Fort Knox.
His performance Sunday morn-
ing evidenced both technical
skillAnd sensitivity, as well as

Lt. Roberi W. Forman reads ihe letier of appreciation, commending 12 men from adding considerably In the dig-
Post Moor Pool, during a brief ceremony lasI Thursday. Shown above are, from nity of the simple service.

(first row) Lt. Forman, M/Sgi. Gray, Cpl. Dutton, Cpl. Faulkner, Cpl. Brewer, Cadet Padgett is oae at 391
Thornhill, Cpl. Mills: (second row) Cpl Lili, Pfc. Harris, Cpl. Cowell, Sgt. students from 17 universities
aie. Pfc. Leach and Sgt. Hester were on runs when the picture was made. and colloges attending the Fort

ake great pleasure in pre- ceremony at the Post Motor Pool dorsemefit, said, "The remark- Knox ROTC Summer Camp for

g you menthesetletters of last Thursday. able record set was due tonstrictaperindotsixweebs.

iation signed by Mr. Wil- Twelve e, assigned to the attention to duty of all drivers. COMPLETES COURSE

E. Kingsolver, superintend- Post Transportation Section with The no injury-no accident rec- Frivate George S
Prvt-ereSalashe, 522ad

Fort Knox Public School, duty at the Post Motor Pool, re- ord should give you a personal Armored Engineer Company, ce-

doesed by Maj. Gen. Wo- ceoved these letters atnpprecia-satisfaction of having accom- cently returned to duty with the

71ovesay." This was the ti n which were weitten by re.plished a difficult assignment. I company afteresuccessfully con-

tet made by .ist Lt. Rob K wgav ere wit wishto add my congratulations pleting a six week course in ad-
ma t Kingsolver On behalf of the and appreciation for a job Well ministration, offered by the 3d.n Foreman, Motor Trans- parents, the children and the done." Armored Division.on officer, in presenting chool. The men receiving the letters

commendations ina brieftI_ _ In stating his appreciatib for of appreciation- were: M/Sgt.

the splendid manner in which Alexander Gray, Co. A, 2128th
the students were transported to ASU, supervisor; Cpl. William R. IL

roups Weddings and from school during the 1949-'Thornhill, Cpl. Merlin J. Cowel, THE KEY TO

Hilitary 50 term, Me. Kongslve's letter Cpl. Harold E. Mills, Cp. Elwood LONGER LIE!
read: Faulkner, Cpl. Virgil Dutton, Cpl. o

to 8 p.M. "Eight government vehicles Clyde Brewer, Pfc. Clarence FOR YOUR, CLOTHES
2 driven by enlisted personnel, Leach, Co. A, 212bth ASU, driv- 0

have transported an average of ers; Cpl. Kenneth H. Little, Co.g

O t650 children daily and have B, 2128th ASU driver; Pfc.
traveled approximately 43,200 Woodrow E. Harris, Co. A,

son Road miles, exclusive of special trips, 2128th ASU, substitute driver;

Fort Knox, Ky. without an accident and with- Sgt. Louis E. Hester, Sgt. Hobert KEEP UP WITH
out injury to a child." H. Choate, 500th Car Co., sub-

Gencral Livesay, in'his in-stitute drivers. THE NEIGHBORS

PIZWC

000A* migEllPICJiFt;i i 90:01

Justwhen you need It most
for Big Summer Washdays!
y OU'LL doa whole weeks wash in less

than an hour! One tub washes, while the
other tub power-rinses a full load, then spins it
damp-dry. .o gets clothes 25% drier.., many
pieces ready to iron. Handy swing faucets rinse,
fillandempty washer,and actually save suds for
re-use. Aluminum agitator with baked-on plas-
tic finish. Portable, use at. any sink. See it in
action todayl

New Improved Power-Flush Rinel
* Quick Drain Pump!
* Overload Safety SwitchProtons, MotorS

'I

W. DIXIE AVENUE

Attention, All
Summer Knights!
Gentlemen, whether youre
diningsdancing. . or ro-
mancing, look your bestl
Let us clean your clothes
ehe gentle, but complete
dry cleaning wayl
LOOK LIKE A MILLION
. .. FEEL EVEN BETTERI

Call 2-9220, Fort Knox,
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
and Carry Siore, Bldg.
No' T-4215, on Chaffee

WO Avenue. EE

Elizabethtown
Laundry &

Dry, (leaning
BACON'S .2,123 Co.

B A 0 212 3 AUTHORIZED BY

POST EXCHANGE

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 2101

Ellzabethtown, Ky.
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General 'Harrold
Armored Division. In November,

1943, he took command of Com-

bat Command A, 9th Armored

Division, and brought that unit

overseas in August 1944. Shortly

after V-E Day he became com-

manding general, 9th Armored
Division, and returned to the
United States with \that division
in October 1945.

General Harrold commanded
the School Troops at Fort Knox
until May, 1946, then returned to
Germany as commanding gen-

eral, 3d Constabulary Brigade
with headquarters at Stuttgart,
and 13 months later was assigned
to Headquarters, European Com-
mand, where he became director
of civil aikirs.

BAIRD

TRAILER SALES

NEW AND USED

HOUSE TRAILERS

Phone 82

SALEM, INDIANA

OFF-DUTY TOURS
BEING ARRANGED
BY '3d ARMORED

Two off-duty tours have been
arranged by the Third Armored
Division to provide additional
recreational facilities for the
members' ofthis command.

The first tour, which is ap-
proximately 110 miles round
trip, and an estimated traveling
time of seven hours, consistsof
various points of interest, such
as St. Joseph's Cathedral and
My Old Kentucky Home, both
in Bardstown, Ky., and the
Abraham Lincoln shrine in Hod-
genville.

Tour number two involves
about eight hours and the rsond
trip is About 140 miles. Places of
interest include Mammoth Onyx
Cave and Floyd Collis' Crystal
Cave near Horse Cave, Ky. Time
permitting, Hidden River Cave
also will be visited.,

All personnel desiring to go
on this tour should have their
unit commander submit their,
name on a written report at least
one week before the tour is to
take place. Dates will be an-
nounced later.

- Patronize Our Advertisersl

For Furniture
COME' TO

ELI ZAB E T HT OWN

Hardin Furniture Co.
LARGE SPACIOUS, MODERN STORE
(lean - Cool -'Comfortable

Selections At All Price Levels,

Fine New Stock
Nationally Advertised Furniture

Prompt Delivery to Fort Knox

Courteous, Competent Personnel

Use Our Budget Plan

Your Business Solicited

Prices in keeping with small town overhead.1

HARDIN FURNITURE (0.,
PHONE 2432 -

214 W. Dixie Ave. Elizabethiown, Ky.

FREE IARKING LOT IN REAR OF STORE

L

Ii

I

LOOK! LOOK!
WE'VE GOT 'EM!

ALL RECONDITIONED -READY TO GO-
At Bargain Prices

PONTIACS- CHEVROLETS - FORDS
OLDSMOBILES - PLYMOUTHS

20 Cars To Select From
1937 TO 1949 MODELS

*50.00 AND UP
These Cars All Run Good

Sope Like 'New

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN. KY. Phone 2190
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Knox Troops Help SPEARHEAD -SLANTS
Make It Glorious , By BOB KENNEDY

It was almost like "old home" NAMES IN THE NEWS

4 1h At Bardstown week aoundthe office ... the Sergant Eddie Ashford, best
weekend. First off, JBobZink- supply for themonth of June.

The 58th Army Band from hon, who .edto hang his hatin 
L i

.eutenant Herbert Zok, order-

Fort I Knox scored 'one-of its PIC,'dropped in to say hello toed to FECOM. M/Sgt. McKel-
F lips, A-29, in the hospital. Lieu-

most popular triumphs in the all and sundry. He was followed
1
enant acd Nrs. MeCiseS received

July 4th celebration of the Ken- by another PI disciple, Jack
I 

a bundle of joy in June. Sgt. lcl
tucky Mid-Centuty Homecoming Roeder, who is on the post with and Mrs. Robert Bishop, ditto.

at Bardstown, Kentucky. asummer training unit. Edward Mclcarraler, Sergeant,

b wO n Macday, MeeSayre was C-83d, FECOM bound. Sgt. lclThe occasion was a triple cele- O ~ody ao ar a James Vril B8d epdit

bration of Independence Day, the welcomed back to the throneJm Verrill, B-t3d, Seeped fete

birthday of Stephen Collins Fos- with one hand and Captain Clark the sea of matrimony last month.

ter and the rededication of My wished good luck on his trip to Eugene B. Mizdail, B-83d, pro-

Old Kentucky Home. The widely Japan with the other. Lieten- moted to captain. Pfc. Anderson,

known 11th Army Band mode a ant Joseph McCarthy was also CCA, married in June. Captain

big hit with the throngs of spec-1 added to the staff.Jamec Theentocchad a son 00

tatees so-the-parade nd loteto0the 22nd of Jun e. Mitchell

the program at My Old Kenteky The hottest pitcher in the Combs, William Wright and Wil-

Home. Third Armored Division softball liam D. Snyder, all of Company

The Armored School troops league is Sergeant Hugh Arm- C, 7th Tank, made expert with

who made the-march from Fort strong, hurler for team number M-1. Pfc. Frank Reyna, C-7th,

Knox, an arduous journey for one of the 36th Battalion. Hugh Proud pappa of a girl, Rita.

the type of heavy equipment has won seven games and lost
they brought, also received many none, struck out 94 batters, National Guard Units
plaudits from the crowd. These pitched two -no-hitters, three one 95 Per Cent Completedmen rose before dawn to start hitters and given up only seven TeNtoa ur a on

on the trip and spent the entire runs. Who's this guy Feller? pleted orgationao of appeomt-

And how?day teanopoting thoeequipment__mately 95 per cent ofits combat
in rder to contribute to the suc- units, Major General Kenneth F.
cess o the pilgrimage of My eeivedan expression of appre- Cramer,echief, National eGuard
Old Kentucky Home, so dear to ciation from Ernest N. Fulton,Bureau, anouncedeecently.
the 'hearts of the Bluegrass master of ceremonies, but Cap- Twenty allotted Regimental
people. tain Kalgren modestly ailed to Combat teams, 23 Infantry and

Company A of the 38th Re_ appear. two Aemeoed divsono have
connaissance Comipany did a An outstanding feature of the been organized. The remaining
splendid job, looking very mar- afternoon's program was the two Infantry tivisions lack atial in the parade, and so did superb solo singing of Pfc. Ver-J total of only four units to corn-

the other units of School Troops nay Reindollar, Co. A, 2128th plete organization.
-the tank platoon mounted on ASU. His vocal selections madeI . . . .
M-46 tanks, the Infantry platoon a profound impression..0 the SPENCER, tdbvideetty de-
on their half-tcack vehicles, the audience, composed of people sgned corsets, surgical belts
tank transporter outfit with its from many communities, over a ior women, me. childte.
crews' from the 57th Ordnance wide radius, and revealed tom Me. John W. Regerc Ret. 4

Tack Becover Company them that soldiers have, other Elizabethtown. Ky. At Rogers-
-Captain Raymond Kalgren, qualities besides courage and villa.

commanding officer, Co. A, re- combat ability.
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Armored Center
Holds Vital RoleC In Its 10th Year

*Rh That tanks are indispensa-
ble to, infantry was graph-

"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ ically demonstrated last weekVOL. II Fort Knox, Kentucky, 'Thursday, July 13, 1950 . NO. 35 -a week in which American

armor marked the tenth anniver-

sary since its establishment a

year and a half hefore the PeerlTank And, Infantry jKING Of T HE BATTLEFIELD IahriatrTeam ur Bet Bet r ,Harbor disaste..Team Our Best Bet, 
How vital is the role of The

Armn ad Center in the schemeSay's Gen. arroldnation's security came
Brig. Oen. Themes L. Her into sharp focus against the

rd, nw cmmanding gn- 
background ofevents in Koreaeral of Fort Knox, who 
and the danger of World War

commanded 'armored forcesin " )orld War II's Battle of 
eh. . .Bas~gn, bliees hatAme -The' whole action inKorea soBastogne, believes that Amnexn

can forces will gie the Red rats far has been a graphic demon-
of Korea a real shellacking stration that infantry alone can
when U. S. forces are suffiaent- d its end against a
ly hls ep there. tank-supported eneiny. This fact

"The initiat sarge of the

"Th inlia sug~e ofthehas long been known to veterans

E oeth K re a ns m ittl e ha d ~ o " of arm ored com bat in W orld W ar
tp w e are m d I .take II, and has long been taught at
reverses in the beginning," The Armored School. But it re-
General Harrold said. "We mained for the war in Korea toneed o build up a strong fight- 

bring that stark fact home to
ing force in Korea, then we the American people.
will begin to mnove." 

There is no doubt now that
plenty of American tanks will beADVOCATES THE OFFENIVE 
slugging it ot against the NorthGeeral H arld, as assistent . -4, Korean Reds before long, andcommandant of The Armored 

,theeiseryesoneeeepectScheel diecnt the test year, has 
that with this kind of support,had direct charge at all ar Aed 
the well-trained infantry di-training of Amercan and Allied 
visions under General MacAr-students ot armoe. He thnorogh- an'of-thur's 

command will drive thely believes in the task as ast o 
Communists, back, into their rat-fensive weapon. 
holes.

"Ya san step teanks ee a tnfantry may b the queen of battles, but this believe thai when American tank and Infantry For us here at The Armoredarasy with msnc, wlntes a is king. The Armored School teaches that tanks teams move, into action, the North Korean Reds Center it will prove most hear-ge, bhat yon eat ate kenttles and. Infantry combined are the superb team. will be convinced that Shserman was right. ening that the tactics and tech-byenag on the defene,' From commandant on down, armored veterans Scene shows civilian components at drill. nique of armored warfare weGenerat Harrotd dmtlared whea hve keen teecha g will demon-
asked by of press foare s eL 

strate their effectiveness in halt-....... ,on the e.arrent situa-
', 94 Births Here During Month of June Late Gen. Chaffee ing the Red rat-race.ison. 

11 w ilt take some time to"Ar.s.. can go anywhere." A total of 94 births were " announced at the Station Hospital n 1930 build sp the foe ee ded fothe general continued. "Ses dueing the menth at Jane. Birth notices carried a the June 29 .Visioned the big push toward the 38thte.a.in i etter sited or i sue af The Turret numbered 83 through June 25 and it was P tn o r parallel,. but no longer than istanks than others, but the only thought at the time the number of June ne1ly-b"n might exceed en of Armor necessary wemay be .see.C hange caused by the terrain the 100 figure. Even so, the 94 births in one month is sufficient Meanwhile, the Regular Armyins in e methodas o use of evidence that Fort Knox is doing its share to keep population No anniversary week for Ar- troops in Korea have given annor. figures on the ugrade. mor could pass without remem- excellent account of themselves"Korea is mountainous coun- Nein th lat Ma.Gn.AN ancy Ann Utley, 27 June, daughter of S/Sgt. and Mrs. Rubin beeing the le Mel. Den. Adna so far despite the fact the actiontry and mountainous country G. Utley, 2236th AFRTC, Godman AFB. R. Chaffee, for whom Chaffee has shown that iron men cafinotmakes defense against tanks eas- William Collier Wilson, 28 June, son of Capt. and Mrs. Henry Avenue on this post is named, stand up against iron tanks.see," he went en. "We peeved in Wilson, Co. A, 367th AIB, TAD. e General Chaffee was the first Even se, our infantry baeookaltalythataalseenheesed S tephee Leslie Dion, 8Jueeesnaoflst Lt.and Mrs.Erest cemne et he A riaItaly h went on e used in Clyde Dixon, 23rd Armd. Engr. en., TAD. commander of the Americana ced t a cn-the mountains. The narro Iw Brenda Jo Lavender, 28 June, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Harold Armored Force when it, was or- siderable nember ot en ecmy
eoads and valleys through which F. Lavender, Co. C, 29th Armd. Infantry Bn., TAD. ganized July 10, 1940. His vision tanks, and our artillery has tak-tanks have to travel in Korea icha Miller , 8s.e. S Juee, sent Cp. andMes.Bicherd and accomplishment set the pace en its toll, according to 'reports.L.. Miller, Inste. Ce., Stedent Begimeet. hc aeAercnamr astsWith Aeiagme'repwein

.can be mined and defended by Elaine Power, 29,June, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Marcus Power, which made American armor a With Ameeican aemor new inantitank weapons. But there AFF Board N'. 2 Detachment. - powerful link in U. S. security. its tenth year, it is clearer thanwas no defense in Korea before Jimmie Arnold McCullough, 29 June, son, of Cpl. and Mrs. In 1930 General Chaffee pre- ever that the tank-infantry team,we came in. The Soeth Koreans J.immie A. McCullough, 533rd Rec. & Class. Ord. Co., 4th Ord. Bn dicted that tank-powered armies as advocated in the doctrine of(Continued onPage r 5) .Phyllis Villarreal, 29June, daughterof eCpl. and rs Cristobol could do virtually what the The Armored School, is theCeataned en age 51 T. Villarreal, Ce. A, Battery 76th Armd. PA Ba. cud d itaf htteTeAmrd Shai hGeorge Edward Storm, 29 June, soft of Sgt. and Mrs. Pony Nazis accomplished In vears lat- ,,d concept for modern
Storm, 533rd Ord. R& C, Co. A, 4th Ordnance Bn. er in their blsseerseg c sea ge..n.ngassg.
Raridal Lee Wallace, 30 June, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Howard Lee Countries and France. groun __ngnng.Wallace, 2128th ASU, Station Hospital.Larry Earl Starks, 39 June, sea af Cpl. and rs. Ernest E. Ge.e.a1ChaffeemadetheAr.

Starks, Hq. Co., TAD. mored Force Uncle Sam's answer 70th Tank MembersS="" arda 00 To Mak J
a Lewis Berryman 2 July son of Cpl..and Mrs. Vernn to Germany's powerful Panzee Meer in New York

Charles Berryman, 533rd Ord. R & C Co., 4th Ord. Bn. divisions.Re-activation Frances Even Fishburn, 2 July, daughter of Sgt. let and Mrs.John R. Fishburn, Co A, 13th AIB, CCA, TAD. One close associate desceibed Members at the 7tth TankThe passing ofanother year of Douglas Jay Younts and Dianna Kay Younts, 1 July, son and General Chaffee as extremely Battalion Association celebratedoutstanding service will be cele- (Continued on Page 5) energetic and. unassuming, and their tenth year of organizationbrated by the 3d Armored Di- said his reputation in the Army
vision Saturday. Soldier, their T TO MILITARY was that af a "sound" and brl-July 79, at the Betel Newfamilies and guests are invited liant thinker, a superior leader Yorker, New York City. Six mem-to activities an this occasion. ANOTHER UTY OF CLASSIEECATIOIand with it all, a 

r
an a

f 
kindly bers from Fort Ken attendedThree years ago Saturday the I MUll CLASIICI ON feeling and gentle instincts. themeeting, they were, Capt. At-"Spearhead" Division was reae- All of which is why we re- bert M. Krekler, Capt. James D.tivated.- The day will be com- BY M/SGT. ART REEVES member today this great soldier Mr Lanachan, CWO. Frank. W.memorated with the following As has previously been mentioned in this column, whose achievenients add so much Gross, M/Sgt. B. W. Griffin, SFC.program: Classification has expanded considerably in the past few to the military strength of our John Stanbaugh, and Sgt. An-Conducted tours will leave the years, to the point where it is no longer limited to routine country. thony Kinitsky.Spearhead Room, in PIO, where assignment and reassignment of personnel and classification The 70th Tank Battalion, onemuch of the history and legend testing. One of the choice enlisted assignments in the Army of the oldest organized armoredof this famous fighting division is naw being handled through I Vacation Bible School outtits, was activated at FeetGraduationtd.tesge 

0. Meade, Md. TheylStoe fetund. Classification channels - assign- there is a continual requirement "Graduation July 14 aught i the Acan and Sicilian
Sergant ataytieheel.eum-JulyA 

riaan Sicilian
bat teran afyte 3doAmceed- ment to military missions. This or a limited number of special- Post -wide Daily Vacation campaigns, received the Presiden-w illb act as n t. Partic ul a e p oin t is eve ed h ly t ai ed , w el -qu alifed en listed Bible S c h al w lll h ld th eir slat C itati on f ee th eir p art ha th eT. e will ateo be "open SBII155 5April 1549, 'as cesonel fee United Slates taill- graduation exercises Friday landings at the Normandy keach.house' at. the Ball et Religion, 'amended by Change 1, 51 Na- taey missiens established in varn- evening at 7 p.m., el the Geld- They eontinued to tight theough-which will be observing its first vember 1949. aougseaountries throughout the vile. Chapel. Paeentn'i and sat the eemasnder nt the wee inanniveesary the same day, Accoeding to thin publieation, I contiaued an Fags 81 trsends are invitedtIs attend. Europe.

I
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ROCKETS' DUST
BY M/SGT. 3. D. RICHARDS

Student Regiment's Rockets for the circuit. Corporal Bigger-

took sweet revenge on Trainingstaff pitched masterful ball, to
Literature & Reproduction's so01- allow only two hits, both singles,

ball team last Friday when they through the seven innings.

pounded out 19 hits to complete- The Rockets are now tied with

ly overpower the "Poop-sheet" TL&R for the league lead, hav-

boys by an unhelievable score of ing been beaten twice, both
times by TL&R.

24 to 1. TL&R pushed acros s a

its lone tally in the first inning Student Regiment has 'been
with loaded bases and one down well represented in assignments
on a single, a walk and a hit to the new brick quarters on
batsman. There they bogged Wilson Rd. Of the 112 units made
down and the Rockets took over, available to non - commissioned
scoring seven runs in their half officers of the first three grades,
of the inning as Richard W. members of Student Regiment
Jenkins and Henry C. Smith hit/now occupy 19 sets, or a total of

INSIDE THE TURRET

$.CASH! $ $'CASH!$ $ CASH!$
Holiday Motor Co., Inc., will pay highest cash dollar
for clean used cars - We Can Repair Your Present

Car. We Have In Stock-
Kaiser, Frazer and Hudson Parts

1950 Buick Super Revera only driven 1750
miles----------------Down Payment $750

1949 Hudson, Radio, Heater, Sea! Covers,
New Tires, One Owner and Clean ----. $1995

1947 Buick Roadmaster, Conv., Clean ----. $1375
1947 Chevrolet 2-door, Like New----------$1195.

1946 Plymouth 4-door, Clean-------------$ 795
1942 Studebaker, Clean----------------$ 525
1941 Oldsmobile "8", Clean, New Tires ----.$ 595
1941 Ford 5-passenger Coupe, Clean ------.$ 550
1941 Chevrolet 2-door, Radio and Heater .... $ 400
1940 Buick 4-door, Radio and Heater ------.$ 550
1939 Plymouth Coupe------------------$ 395

THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1950

PRIDE OF TANKERS WELL JUSTIFIED
In the ten years of its existence, five of them in war

and five in a sort of pseudo peace, The Armored School
has known- little of fanfare, but its place in our nation's
security is firmly established about where the backbone
of U. S. military power should be. For, until a better
weapon comes out of the forge than the powerful armored
juggernaut capable of carrying a big gun with a deva-
stating punch, the tank will be king of battles, giving
much-needed support to the queen-the infantry, and
opening the holes in the enemy lines necessary for our
victory.

The mission of The Armored Center at Fort Knox is
gaining in importance as a vital source of power for the
containment of the red nuisance.

World War II, and the present imbroglio in Korea show
that armor" plays no secondary role in combat. It played
a leading role throughout the campaign in Africa and in
Europe, and today is depended upon to enable the infantry
to live on the battlefield and accomplish its mission. Its
most potent influence on modern warfare has been the
dispersion of the fight, giving all units a chance to get
their teeth into the enemy's flank.

Tankers have just cause to be proud of their cajling
in this tenth anniversary week of armor!

17 per cent. Persons assigned to next fall plans to continue grad-
these units have a date oftrank uate workhat Southern Baptist
of 1942 or earlier asmaster ser- Theological Seminary and the
geant. As a result of these as- University of Louisville in prep-
signments, several sergeants first aration for a teaching career in
class in the regiment will be the field of Social Ethics.
moving into government quar-
ters in Goldville. Patronize Our Advertiserst

Company A welcomes the re-
cent assignment of Second Lieu-
tenant Warren L. Molton for
duty as a company officer. Lieu-A TLAS
tenant Molten has been called by Located I Goldville
The War Department for a sixty-
day tour o0 duty as a reserve
ofteter. Although he is a native Home Portraits - Faitl

of South Carolina, Lieutenant Commercial
Molton has been residing in
Louisville for several months. Phone
He is a graduate of Wofford Col-
lege, Spartanburg, S. C., and,

Holiday Motor Co., Inc.IHU-D.S.ON--Sales, Service and Paris Phone Elizabe~thiown 4144 11 Miles S. of Ft. Knox on New 31-W

CHURCH OF CHRIST
229 N. Miles, Elizabetht own,Ky.

Bible Study-10 a.m.
Worsip-ll a.m. & 7:45 p.m.
Prayer Meeting-Wed, 7:45 p.m.

BAIRD

TRAILER SALES

NEW AND USED

HOUSE TRAILERS

Phone 52

SALEM, INDIANA

"If's a good deal"

AUTOMATIC
l LAUNDRY

Bldg. T-4232, Chaffee Ave.
Phone 2-5151

Bldg. T-2740, Area N
(Near Water Tower 4)

Phone 6172

Drying Service

STUD IOS
Over Kroger Store

ty Groups - Weddings

S Military

29171-

I II
, I

11-
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Co. A, 367th Armd. Int. Bn, Is Perfed In Basic Military Test Knox- LegionnairesTo State Convention
For the first time in the history pany in the division with eleven With nearly a hundred dere-

of the Third Armored Division superior ratings. Only one other 3d Armd. Men Praised gates and alternates selected by

as a training unit, a company unit with 13 tops them. For Good Conduct N. Butler Brisoe Post 232, The

has passed the Basic Military According to First Sergeant American Legion, and the aux-

Test a hundred per cent. Com-iColumbus Sims, the company Six enlisted men from units iliary, it is anticipated that more

pon A f te 37thArmredals ha a oodshae o oterof the Third Armored Divisionpanry A of the 367th Aoledalso has a good she o Afoth were recently decAmoed for good than 100 Legionnaires from Fort

Infantry Battalion ..... mplished
h 

...... These include ... . AO conduct.eThe awardsethese men oo will attend the Kentucky

this remarkable feat recently, during the cycle, three superiors received were for pertect con- Department Convention in Louis-

This achievement came as no on 'bivouac, winner of the 'best duct from June 1947 to* June vlle July 17-19.

surprise to Company Command- mess competition and an all 1950. - The convention will get under

er Lieutenant Wilson. His 149 around superior rating on the The men receiving theawards way on Monday morning. All

man outfit' is currently the sec- mess. This is the company's first and their respective organiza- meetings will be held at the War

ond ranking outstanding cort- cycle since last year at this time. tions are: Sgt. Crayton J. Stew- Memorial Auditorium and the

4 _ _-- art, Hqs. Co.; Cpl. Daniel Fitz Legion headquarters will be at

" gerald, Hqs. Coc Cpl. Gerald D. the Seelbach Hotel and the Aux-

Home Portie• Family Groups Weddng Chase, Battery B, 54th AFA Bn.;iary headquarters at tke Ken-

, , Commercial Miliary Cpl. Warren G. Freeman, Co. A, tuch HoteL
84th Hv. Tank Bn.; Cpl. Max L. MEETING TONIbHT

Studio Hours: 1 p.m. nto9 p.m. . Coler, Service Battery, 65th AFA An organization meeting will

PHONE 27192 Bn., and Pfc. Billy R. Bethea, be held, in conjunction with the
Battery B, 65th AFA Bn. regular July meeting at the Le-

I W IT iSergeant First Class Sherman gion Home, llth Avenue and
O ZIL -. STUDIOS' A. Whitaker, Co. D, 7th M. Tank Goldvault Road, tonight at 7 p.m.

S7th Avenue and Wilson Rad Bn., was awarded the Bronze It is important that all members

P. X. 13 .Bldg. Fort Knox w.Ky. Clasp for the Good Conduct attend this meeting.
Medal, from period of June 1947
to June 1950. Patronise -Our Advedn"m

How Hudson's exclusive-recessed floor brinqs you

America's Ro.miest Car!

HUDSON

Recessed floor.("step-down design) brings
the space between frame members, which is
wasted in other cars into Hudson's passenger
compartment. This resultsI America's lowesd
center-of gravity (and full road clearance),
while providing more head room and seating
rnmthan am other car.

OTHER CARS
FloorIs on top of the frame, so the Vot space
between frame members is not available for
passenger use. The result i a higher center of
gravity and either a high roof line or insuffi-
cent head mom. Sectsare narroweriposemn-
ger space is reduced.

WH T 5a wonderful differene Hud-
nexclusive recessed floor

makes! Amongother advantages, it pro-
vides moreeroom than in any other cart

Hudson seat Cushiono ore up to 12
inches wider than those in cars of
greater outside dimensions. You'll find
the most head room in any auto-
mobile. Even door and window con-
trols are recessed for more elbow room!

Won't you accept our invitation to see
Hudson-to discover how this new
way. to build automobiles makes a
greater share of over-all size available
for passenger room and comfort than
is possible in any other car.

The new, lower-prked Pecemeker

brings you all of Hudson's great advantages for

Just a few Dolhrs More Than The Lowest-Priced Cersl

-~dns ihmwed floore . eeeir- nearaos-ear f'high-

MOST ROOM!BET RIDE!U SAEST!Idr o.....r.....SROO ! D~l qualityI! " l'ong-life features,..ndadvanced design,.... leaden C0
in resale value, as shownby Official Used Car Guide Book

NOW.. .3 GREAT SERIES .. LOWER-PRICED PACEMAKER 9 FAMOUS SUPER 9 CUSTOM COMMODORE

130 BOYS 'ROMP
ON KNOX TANKS

Fact Koox cod the Armored
School may be a little premature
in recruiting personnel for the

Armored Forces, but if they are

looking to the future they have

some enthusiastic rooters..

One hundred thirty boys, 9-15,

on a two weeks outing at YMCA's
Camp Piomingo, Otter Creek,
visited Fort Knox, July 7. After
a detailed examination of all the
tanks in the Armored School and

Patton museum, -the boys wer
conducted on a tour of the other

sights on the Po'.

The happy youngsters left

Fort Knox with a fine opinion

of Armor and the Military Police,
due no doubt in part to the sirens
of the motor escort, their cour-
tesy, and friendly attitude. The

boys were under the charge of
Owen K. Epling, Assistant Camp
Director.

FOR SALE-Modern seven-
room house, two building lots
and one business lot Located
in Cecilia. John A. Wooldridge,
Cecilia. Phone Cecilia 5452.

WASUDAY

KEEP UP WITH
THE NEIGHBORS

Keep Away From
Laundry Blues . ..
When washday rolls around
.... relax and go to the
movies. No more washday

blues when you have us
on the job! Your linens
come back sparkling white,
ready for the closet.

Call 2-9220, Fort Knox.
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
and Carry Store, Bldg.

No. T-4215, on Chaffee

Avenue..

Elizabethtown
Laundry&

Dry (leaning
(ON

AUTHORIZED BY

POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

Ellzahethiown, Ky.

HUDSON
.... .. ...m M a mantwo a §vAdw MuM PPIf A

HOLIDAY" MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
11 Miles South of For Knox on U. S. 31-W Phone 4144, Elizabeihiown, Kentucky

.1.
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Brig. Gen. William B. Bradford, chief, civilian at targets in Cedar Creek area. Note belts of,
components, Army Field Forces,at left, ob- .50 caliber ammunition. Reserve. ROTCand
serves ROTC students from 17 U. S. colleges National Guard training is in ftll swing at
just before they took off in tanks to blaze Fort Knox now. (U. S. Army Photo)

Swim Meet At Davis Pool General Bradford
FOR SALE-A good used Lin- Davis Pool will be-closed to
Asn Pttersos, 509 H. Mul. oalowimmers July 14 at 4:00
eels sou.pe.: Chesp. Msrgon Se.alsi .. Jl. '° esl.o R sre ,"
bosry. Phone 33359. Elzbeth- o'clock, because of the ROTC Reserves in
toys, Ky. Cadeto Svimming Meet from

5:3o p. m. to9 p..m. Training Here
Inspection of training of ROTC

and Reserve in summer camp at

Fort .Koows mode last week
by Brig. Gen. William B. Brad-F o r ,Y o u r ford, chief, civilian components

Office of the Chief of Army Field

Forces, Fort Monoe, Va.CONVENIENCE white. muhraoed to.. he.

IGeneral Bradford said that
while much remained to be done,

the ROTC, Reserve aod PNatioool
Guard were well on their, way

toward an acceptable degree of'HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED mob -ilization fitness.. "The present state of pre.atth arednes of he* ciilia'com
at the poents for a national emer-gency -is ' good," said General

Bradford.

'The general declared the regu-

lar army is aware of the teamP o t G ra' Work necessary to achieve re-s sults in bringing the civilian

compooeoto to a high standard.a Ge eeral Bradford expressed theMechanical and body work on al opinion that the civilian orm-ponents today are in the best

condition of organization and

makes and model, cars, training thao ever before in any
comparable period; and certainly
better than before World War II.

"Manpower" Lecture Friday

Officers Troop Information
Factory Trained Mechanics and. Body Men Hour will he conducted in The-

ater No. 1 at 1030 hours, July
New Modern Equipment 14. Garnett Johnson, Department

of Economic Security, will speak
Scientific Motor Tester -Wheel Balancing on "Manpower."

Genuine Paris and Materials

Washing - Greasinig - Polishing

Body and Fender Repairing ONE DAY
'Wrecks Rebuilt Pressing-Service

Painting .For Free Pick-up

and. Delivery

Wrecker and service runs on the Service"

Post made at reasonable rates. PHONE 22261

Call 2-32 75

Maj. Gen. P. J. Mueller- Fort Monmouth Gets
Named Career Chief
Maor Geoeral Pool J. Mueller, 600-Unit Housing

deputy commanding general,
Third Army, Fort McPherson, Approval ofa project forcon-
Georgia, has been assigned to struction of 600 rental units for
the office of the Adjutant Gen- use of personnel assigned to
eral, Washington, D. C., effective
September 15, 1950, as Chief of Fort Monmouth, N. J., was an-

the Career Management Division, nounced today by the Depart-

the Department of the Army ment of the Army.

announced. Construction will be under the
National Housing Act and brings

ADVERTISERS PAY to 12,340 the rental units ap-
proved to date for Army instal-

FOR THIS PAPER lations.

Sell Your Car
AT AUCTION

YOU'LL GET MORE MONEY

Sales Every Thursday, Night
CASH. BUYEiS

PRESTON SALE BARN
On Old Highway U. S. 31-W

Just North of Elizabethtown

Phone Elizabethtown 2294

If you want to sell your car and get reservations
and number by which your car will be sold.

f

Play It
SAFE!;

DON'T GET CAUGHT
WITHOUT AN AUTOMOBILE

Production is uncertain. Demand may exceed

by far the supply, in which case many motor-

ists will be unable to get a new car.

PICK OUT A GOOD USED CAR

WHILE YOU CAN

AND WHERE YOU CAN

We Have a Large Selection oft
Good-Fords and Chevrolets

,1946-1950 Models
GET ONE WHILE YOU CAN

ELIZABETHTOWN LINCOLN-MERCURY
Incorporated EI

-M
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Knox Officers Give
125 Pints of Blood

Approximately 125 pints of

blood were donated by officer

volunteers when, the Mobile

Blood Unit from the Louisville

Regional Blood Center visited

Fort Knox on "All Officers' Day"

last -Friday. V

In its first year of operation,
post personnel, cotribled 'six

per ct of the entire -"take" of P

the Louisville Center. Six Allied

officers who gave blood were:
Lt. Col. Seward D.- W. Seaver,

British Army; Major Gordon W.

Bruce, Canadian Army; Calpt.

G~rard Morier, Swiss Army;
Major Mostafa Naimi, Capt.
Bagher Rafatan, Capt. Akbar

Dadsetan, Iranian Army.

S. Mulberry Street

Tank And Infantry Team Our Best Bet
had little it any armor, and the but whereit was used it* gave

be#t wayto stop a tankis with may mean a newconcept oftthe

another tank. General Mark a good account'of itiself."

Clark admits that. We definitely General Harrbld predicts that

should have-tanks in Korea. Any in future wars armor will play

modern groundtforcenshould bea big part, ifnot a bigger part
than it did'in World War IL

on armor-and-nfantry team. In- "Soldiers won't advance without

fantry can't work effectively protectionand armor gives them

without tanks, and the opposite that protection," he said. "An

is true,'too. Here At Fort Knox, army needs guns to shoot, guns

we train tank battalions to be to move, and guns 'to protect the

part of an infantry division. We infantry," he added. "That means

also train infantry to be part tof a tank, no matter what size or

an armored division. shape it is, or what other name

"Our armor was a decisive you want to call it."
factor in our victory in The NEW WEAPONS WILL HELP
Sattle of the Bulge, General The general has been reading

IHaeeld steted,. "nd wae a d1s the recent. comment from various

csive factor in our victory i' sources about coming. new "won-
Eueope. Aemse wsnst used der weapons," but he still be-

muchin the Pacific ighting, lieves in the 'tank. "It makes me

mad," he said, "to read inbthe
• .. press all this propaganda about

HANDS-MOTOR
"The' House of Friendly Service"

2nd AND OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS CL 4436

GUTHRIE ' FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE " JA. 0292

We Really Trade l1

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST STUDEBAKER DEALER,

LOCATED IN THE HEART OF LOUISVILLE

new weapons which will make

tanks obsolete. It is unfair .to
say that new weapons will maoke

tanks obsolete. 'New weapons
may mean a new'concent of the

us of armor. New weapons will
be a great help to armor, as they

will be. to other branches of the
service. The present concept of
the use of armor is sound, and
no new weapons that I know of
have changed that concept."

Patronize Our Advertiserst

';IM07LM-M ASK TiUHE MWHO OWNS ONE -. ,z ,,

FOR ALL AKEcssERIGAu IDS The GUTERMUTH 'Co.i1.H cirg id usersrwillhbepleased tor tt e no w ee cyo'comrlete Beech -ODiir ed. Hodgenille Rued
longer sneessarootaidSeceefrce "PLENTY FREE PARKING SPACE'

"hard to reach"sorcs.Visitmurearing Phones 2299 1 4210 -Elizabethtwn, Ky.
aid dertmetatyorOctfirstcdortu Just Call One of Our Sales Representatives:
We ere heppy re ffer this A. C. (Art) Fordham - Mearle R. Frame -George Gutermuth

compltetter~y servie forthe ________________________
1 conveniencsof hearing ad usen

Ragland Drug
YourI'

WALGREEN AGENCY
Public Square

Elizabethtown, Ky.

Elizabethtown. Ky.

OVERSEAS AUTO INSURANCE
WORLD WIDE

OCEAN MARINE, LIABILITY, FIRE, THEFT
'AND COLLISION

CALL OR WRITE

NAHM INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone JAckson 6302 1230' Starks Bldg.

Louisville,- Kentucky

Travel By . - .

LIMOUSINE
Anywhere .Within the, State of Kentucky

*0RAPID ,

C (OMFORTABLE
"SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
Phone 4155-

Fort Knox, Kentucky

NEW SERVIE FOR FORT KNOX---A Courtesy Car
AT YOUR DISPOSAL WHILE

YOUR WRECKED (AR IS BEING REPAIRED
OR

UNDERGOING A MAJOR OVERHAUL
YOU NEED A CAR EVERY DAY ... PICKERILL

-MOTORS WILL SEE THAT YOU HAVE IT. IT

IS A. PLEASURE FOR US TO SHOW YOU COUR-

TESY WITH A COURTESY CAR.

PICKERILL MOTORS,-Inc.
EARL PICKERILL, President

Your Studebaker Dealer in Elizabethtown, For Knox

and Hardin County

rs. 11
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94 Births' Here During Month of June
daughter of S/Sgt. and Mrs. Walter T. Yuunts, 2236th AFRTC,
Godman AFB.
,Theresa Ann.Turner, 3 July, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Roy

B. Turner, 500th Car Co.
Harold Martin Biggs, 3 July, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Hurley A.

Biggs, Co. B, 45th Armd. Med. Tank Co.
.Richard Henry Maurer, Jr., 4 July, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Rich-

and H. Maurer, 30th Ord. HM Co.

Sydney Elaine Keeling, 4 July, daughter of Maj. and Mrs.
Conway D. Keeling, Hq., G-3, TAD.

Daniel Ray Sanders, 4 July, son of ,Pfc. and Mrs., Herbert H.
Sanders, Instr. Co., TAS.

Linda Elizabeth Gould, 4 July, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. David
Ford Gould, Co.-A, 36th AIB, CCB, TAD.

Mary Lee Robbins, 6 July, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Leslie
Robbins, 520th Truck Co.

Robert Lee Rochelle, 6 July,; son of Cpl., and Mrs. Howard
Rochelle, Co. -B, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.

Ronald Latney Adkins, 7 July, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Latney
Adkins, 881st Odnance HAM Co.

Kirby Lee Vahle, 7 July, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Paul Lee Vahle,
Instr. Co., TAS.

Larry. Wayne Jones, 7 July, sun of Cpl. and Mrs. Dallas N.
Jones, Hq. Hq. & Service Co, 70th Hank Bn. (Heavy).

Douglas John Jones,"8 July, son of Sgt. and Mrs. John Elmer
Jones, 3rd Co., Student Regiment, TAS.
. Mary Jane Sysak, 9 July, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Joseph
Sysak, Hq. & Hq. Detachment, School Troops.

Gary Lee Cox, 9 July, son of Sgt.. and Mrs. William L. Cox,
Hq. Co., 3d Armored Division.

Beverly Ann Wethington, 9 July, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.
George P. Wethington, 2128th ASU, Station Hospital.

Kathy Amelia Williams,. 9 July, -daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.
.Howard E. Williams, Co. D,

.
36th AIB.

Power-wowerl Packard
Jeh155:* 00to 15HPeP P,0kiglubn' ~ ~ ea - L U . -delivered h,st......$2294.00 ' loca esl e and whiesider-, .

S ($21extra.
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Knox Cinder Contest
Slated for Saturday

The Post Track and Field

Meet will be held on the Post
Track, located near the chool
Troops Parade Ground, latur-
day at 9 a. m. All major units
at Fort Knox will be represented
in the meet.

Points will be awarded on the
following basis: lst place, five
points; 2nd place, three points;
3rd place, one point. The regi-
mental or separate battalion size
unit compiling the greatest num-
ber of points will be declared the
team winner. Individual prizes
will be awarded by the com-
manding general or his repre-
sentative at the conclusion of the
meet.

The schedule of events will be
as follows: Track, 100-yard dash,
220-yard dash, 440-yard dash,
880-yard dash, mile run, 880-yard
relay, mile relay. Field: discus
throw, shot put, pole vault, high
jump, broad jump.

Knox Tennis Team
Second in Army Area

The Fort Knox tennis team,
consisting of Lt. Col. Donald W.
Thackeray, Capt. Gerald C. Ran-
dall, CWO Charlie Ramsey and
2nd Lt. Harry J. Maihafer, tied
for the runner-up spot in thq
Second Army Area Tennis Tour-
nament at Fort Eustis, Va., with
AberdeenProving Grounds, Md.

Fort Lee, Va., won the tourna-
ment for the second consecutive
year.

S/SGT. CURT DAN

TKO's Highl
Arena Slugli
Three TKO's an(

cisions were awarded
Bn. as they won

match from the 33rd
open air arena at 1st
Street last Wednesd:

In the opening bo
Hamby and Fredc
clashed, with Miller
the eventual winner.

ed Hamby in a litt.
a minute of the frstIThe 54th won a

as Willard Driggers I
melson overeJim CI
33rd bounced bash
go of the evening
Hammett won o v

Smith on a very clo. In the fourth figh

Toner was i hot

the way, as the 54
Stewart put the sto
in one minute and 2,
the tst round. Wilbe
and Russell Kowalk
together in the fifth
again the 54th prove
as Kowalk won fro
via the decision sout(

The 33rd got back i
column in the sixth
Thomas Hall decisio
Orr. Charles Stephen
two in a row for th
a decision over NorM

In the eighth and
of the evening the 5
Jones had little trou
posing of Ronald Jo
minute ofathe firstr

VIS, Sports Ed

"lile SPORTS doing
By Bob Doolitle

Like promotions and longer cigarets, this is what you
waiting for-my last column.

But how well I remember my first-that incompara
of having created something, the delicious taste that a
self expression and the wave of nausea that flowed ove
I reread it. Mutely I sat gaping at the possibilities of a
of paper-in ignorance and red ear-muffs, for certain
member how cold it was in February. A hero is h
always say.

But there is trouble. I know you are asking in your
are too kind to speak aloud., You are saying to me, '
world were you thinking of when you wrote that tra
was shrewdly put.

Often I have been accused of writing with an eye
the reader laugh. This slur on my character I soft
deny with bold bravado. It pains me to see people
at my columns. Every offawis therap of a ruler on m,
Each chuckle is an arrow shot at my heart.

I'll miss PIO all right. The machine gun chatter of
woods, humming with two fingered idiocy; tiny strean
trickling down a *clean uniform while I pasted caption
weekends and midnight assignments;a pat on the head
well done; press signs of our jeeps; writing, rewriting as
ing; typing, erasing until you came to 'the roller with
many more.

Yes, working my fingers to the boneo ver o sizzling
was fun, but mostofiall I'll miss the people I worke
may even have to start buying my own smokes now, I
water ahead of me.

Be still. I know you are still wondering why I wrote
Very well, I will tell you. When I was a wee childI
the financial end of the Beldenville Bugle-I sold newsp-

-was merely to continue a habit forming ambition of mine
in reckless youth, called eating.

When I turned in my pool cue for an M-l, and sti
typewriter, I found that in the Army too , one must si
supper, as the verbiage goes. And now you knw the
But I disgress.

All things must come to an end, thus I leave you
parting thought. "Philosophy, all the pent up fury of
breaks loose when a simultaneous uproar pepetuates tl
of the books. Burn ye not, but work, for the night is c

I wish you'd tell me, if you figure this out. And no
Cassidy said to Mr. Cassidy, "I'd better hopalong."

Aloah.

ght Tankers Drop Two in Row to Memphis Kentucky Skeet
est Meet To Be Here

two de- July 21-23f to the 54th
theIs ecen t The" 1950 Kentucky Skeet

It and Hose Championships will be held on

ay nightuo the Fort Knox Skeet Range
July 21-23. It wil be a regis-

'ut, Clarence tered tournament, and all shoot-
dick Millers competing must be registered
of the 33rd with the National Skeet Shooting
Miller floor- Association.
e more than The decisions of the referees
tseond, oushall be final, and the 1950 rules
second bet of the National Skeet Shooting
poted a d Association will govern and be
atckey. The thrdstrictly enforced.
as Powell Ties for championships willbe

shot off. Contestants sneoleed
sJimmieinole

s dcsina aforfeit all claims if they are a6-It, Rcadyond 
stwhen the shoot-off isecalled.

water allot 2All minor ties will be decided by
lth's Charles 2mutual agreement between, the

ahshooters and management.5 sectondsiomThe events will be shot "down
I secondscat the line." Each squad will takee Abre b pit the field in its turn and be on
mesa patted hand when the preceding squad
ed too much begins to shoot doubles. A squad'dtoormach a2 or shooter not present when

iAtbrecchi 2t2.~2.~
e. called will be placed at the bot-intKthe>win 

tom of the entry list at the riskt th a 'of not completing the event.
aiboat ath2 All trophies that will be
sg JadeW 1 awarded are sterling silver and

the management reserves the
e33rd with Tommy Giordano of the Memphis Naval Air Station team crosses right to alter the program in any
nan Nichols. the plate after driving in three runs during Sunday afternoons way which may be considered
finale bout For't Knox-Memphis baseball game at Cornwell Field. Greeting necessary.
th's Walter the runner was Bob Norrell, Flyer catcher. (U. S. Army Sportfoto) OFFICIAL PROGRAM
its in dis- -Jl 1 .m u mlass, in ace The Fort Knox Tankers maderors, a double and a single gave Jauy 1i, C amSCab Small
round, their season record 15' Wins the Tanker opponents four runs Gauge Championship, ill shots.

against 11 losses as they dr oppedin the first of the fifth and the Julyi2,iiaoo-mallGags
two games to the Memphis game ended 5-2. Championship, 10 shots.
Naval Air Station team lastJ After holding a 1-0 lead going Ch 21, C a. in-Twenty Gaegs
week-end after downing the into the top of the sixth inning Championship, 100 shots.
Louisville Skyliners 19-4 and the Cof Sunday afternoon's game, the. July 23, 8:30 a.m.-All Gauge
Frankfort AmericanLegion, 9-. Tankers blundered for five er-Championship,
In Saturday's game against therors in the remaining frames and

Flyetr .. the Tankers tied the dropped the game 8-5. 21281h and Hq. Co,[ior score 1-1 when Lefty Preston[ The Tankers' next home game
doubled and came he on a will be against Eminence on
passed ball. Three Tank .e-.. July 23.I ruPo ,PlayoffsIs Chuck Ring struck out 11 men
h nAnnual Post Open Dol To am ent aand pitched three-hit ball as

Headquarters Battalion,/ 2128thPhass beeneAsu, advanced to the finals ofable To Be Played Saturday and Sunday the Post Baseball Tournament by
swamping Division Trains 17-4accompanies Fort Krnox divoteers Will drop Second Army-23 toi aJuly inthe third game of the first

r me when their guns, tanks, rolling pins 1950. The low aggregate total round series Sunday afternoon at
blank sheet and what-not this week-end, for score of team members will de- Cornwell Field. At the samely you re- the annual Post Open tourna- termine the team champion- time, Headquarters Co., Third
omespun, ment which is expected to yield ships. Armored, advanced to the finals

the contenders for the 2 d Army All-Army-6 to 12 August 1950. by downing TAS, 10-4, behind
heart, but Golf Tournament. The Second Army Golf Champ-ithe seven-hit pitching of Stanley

Vhat in the Following is the 1950 Fort ion and the next five low medal- Woods at OCS Field.
ash?" That Knox golf program as officially ists Will comprise 'the Second In the best two-out-of-three

announced: I Army Team, which will enter game series of the first round,
to making Post Open-15 and 16 July the All-Army Championship. Division Trains downed the
pedal and 1950. Tournament to be held on All play will be medal play. 2128th nine, 10-4, in the opening
chuckling EnlistedMen's Course (18 holes) All military personnel holding a game Friday, and Hq. Co. down-

y knuckles. and the Officers' Course (18 handicap of 15 or less are eligi-ed TAS 9-7. Saturday morning
holes), ble for the Post Open. the 2128th bounced back to even

six Under- the series by a 3-2 score, and
ms of glue TAS evened their series by

Cis; ( lworkinnngT E kS damning Ho. Ca., fit. The final
I f orI JhoJCHICKENgSEAFOODSa CSTEAKS games CoSday poed lbe - 8h

and Hq. Co. the superior teams4 abandon- FREE PARKING while U-BEAT dinner in the league.
sobs-and at any Vic's Parking Lot FINALS THIS WEEK

The playoffs between the 2128thtypemwiter and Hq. Co. were scheduled to
'd mth. I open Monday at 5:30. The win-
hat thatiser sof the best thee . at-of-five& hrolmn. t Catdi& turaut gameseries will represent Fort

Knox in the Ohio- Kentucky
worked on lasball Tournameot at Coat-
apers. This WAbash 7029 419 W. Broadway mal Field, Jlyoty a-

developed "The Latchstring is a handy spot
f To grab a bite or eat a lot 2128th Wins Opener

ill latr ha Hank Thomas, pitching' su-sadf, hsperlative 
ball and never insad story. Serving Till One O'clock in the Morning danger, _hurled Headquarters

Bn., 2128th ASU, to a 15-2with this from the diamond win over Headquar-
the ages, CLEANEST KITCHEN IN TOWN ters Company, Third Aro.codhe agesiCg Disision, allowing ace satety

:oming." to the initial game ad the besIas. Mat MIXED DRINKS TO PLEASE YOU thes oat.. toflea sa..s toe the
: ' ostBaseallChampionship

II Monday afternoon.
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Gen. Soule New CG MOVIE SCHEDULE
Of 3d Infantry Div.

THE FURIES: Barbara Stan- BEWARE OF BLONDIE: Pen-Maj. Gen. Percy W. Clarkson, wyck,, Walter Huston and Wen- ny Singleton and Arthur Lake.
commanding general, 3d In- dell Corey. A spirited girl's de- The long suffering and patient

r D F votion to her cattle-baron father Blondie has to "again save Dag-factcyDivsio ,FortBeccccturns to hate when a stepmother wood from the results of his
Ga., since March, 1947, has been comes into her life, and the girl bungling when he is temporarily
assigned to the U. S. Army, Pa- brings about her father's ruin. put in charge of the Dithers

Construction Company, andda
cific, with headquarters at Fort BROKEN A RROW:. James beautiful client nearly swndles
Shatter, Hawaci, it was an-Stewart and Debra Paget. Sethim out of the company funds.
nounced recen i tly was against superb Technicolor back- RIDER FROM TUCSON: Tim
nounced recently hy the Depart- grounds filmed in Ar oena
meat of tle Army. Apache country, this story is Haltad Richard Mactin. This

packed with the color, spectacle standard Western story has the
Hi successor as commanding and action of the Indian's fight usual amount of action for the

to preserve his landssaganst the Western fpnas Holt and Alar-
general of the 3d Infantry advance the WhiteMan tin fight to help a friend save
vision will be Brig. Gen. Robert THREE HUSBANDS: H de

s . 
gold me f laimjump

H. Saute, wha has keen somi-sDa Silva, Shepherd Strudwick THREE LITTLE WORDS: Fred
nated for appointment as tem' and Ruth Warrick. Written as a Astaire, Red Skelton and Vera-
porary major general. male counterpart of "A Letter Ellen. This story isbasedon the

To Three Wives," the plot fol-lives of the song writinglteam
lows the an.iout moments Of of Bert KolmarandtHarry Ruby,

ADVERTISERS PAY three husbands as' 'they have and makes lavish use of the
F T P r easo to wander aouct the su countless song hits they turnedFOR THIS. PAPER picious behavior of their wives. out for Broadway and Holly-

wood.

Specializing in Baby "Photographs .ROPE OF SAND: Burt Lan-
caster, Paul Henried and Claude

HOME PORTRAITS WEDDINGS Rains. Plenty of action and sus-
COMMERCIALS pense in this adventure story.

C M E ILTHE WHITE TOWER: Glenn

WE USE THE MOST MODERN CAMERAS Ford and Valli. Filmed in Tech-
nicolor amid the splendor of. theAND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT Swiss Alps, the story reveals the
strength and weakness of six
people as they strive to climbPOST STUDIO the vertical cliffs and reach the
top of the unconquered WhiteC. J. LISH. Preprieter Tower.

Phone 2-7212 Civic Center Next to Main P-X Tower.
o_ _ _ _Patronize Our Advertteersl

STRADE IN YOUR
OLD TIRES'

For the greatest tire
we've ever offeredt .

Drive in-and take it away
at our LOWEST PRICE in years'

EMBRY'S GARAGE & SERVICE STATION
GeneralRepair Work -Motor TuneeUpse- Body and Fender Work

Car Washing. Polishing and Simonizing •

LOCATED ON EDGE OF RESERVATION
Phone Vine Grove On Highway 31-W South

SPEARHEAD SLANTS
By BOB KENNEDY

This Saturday marks three ried to Miss Florence Richard-
years of activity as a training son, Peru, Indiana. Battery B,

division for the Third Armored 67th Battalion. winner of last
Division. Plans for observance of week's Best Mess competition.

this day indicate that it will be Lieutenant Colonel S. W. Ben.
the biggest and best yet. The kosky, CO 367, who originated,
troubled world situation lends and Mrs. Evelyn Biggs, who won
added significance to this occa-
sion for it was right here in the the 367th batbng beauty con-

division that many of the Sol test. Pfc. Jack Riedel, dark room

diers now serving in Korea- re- technician, assigned to the PIO
ceived basic training. The suc-office.
cess of the Third Armored is
now being judged, not by ef-Lt. CoL Britton Recovers,
ficiency reports, but by conduct Praises Station Hospital
on the field of battle. Who can Lt. Col. Frank K. Britton,
state that the conduct of this director of Training Literature
handful of Americans has been and Reproduction,. The Armored
anything other than exemplary? School, has recovered from re-

0- cent surgery and is back at his
We are constantly amazed at post. Colonel Britton credits the

the anticsof one of our favorite excellent work of the Station
people, Sergeant Lafe Pool. Pool, Hospital for his rapid recovery.
if you recall, was a casualty di-r- "They're doing a fine job
ing thelast war and at present over there," the colonel coes-
sports a wooden leg. However, mented.
you would never guess it after
watching Pool bounce around the
baseball diamond with Head-
quarters Company nine. He's one
lad who hds really mastered a
handicap.

Maybe we're just a sentiment-

al old fuddy-duddy' but it sure
is good to see the WAC's working
around the division. We got to ew and Used
meet one of them, -Corporal Eve
Manis, who is working in AG Cars
Publications, and she gave us the
scoop. There are eleven of them,
all from Philly, and they are and
working around the division in
various offices. They are on a Trucks
two weeks tour and are sched-
uled to leavetomorrow.

Deacon Thomas, EM golf course BHswee4409
Pre, tells us that response to the Leeisville, Ky.
golf league article in last week's
Turret has been heavy. How-
ever, -he said that many of the"P
people were confused about what .
they were supposed to do-sim-
ply this: Write Your name , ad- M OTOR .CO.
dress and phone number on a
scrap of paper and leave itat 202!
the golf course.a ME IIGHWAY

NAMES IN THE NEWS
Corporal Carrozza, D-29th, mar-

BEFORE YOU BUY.

YOUR HOME FURNISHINGS
SEE US

We can supply all your household needs.

I SEE OUR WELL-STOCKED

DISPLAY ROOM

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION
FOR IVIILITARY PERSONNELI

AMPLE PlSRKING SPACE
THE LARGEST FURNITURE STORE

ON YOUR WAY TO LOUISVILLE

Open venings PUnt9

HIGHWAY -FR

I EXY 856TH P H

Ii~

I
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GREETINGS TO KNOX FROM GEN. GEROW Assignment to..
world. Currently, these

ON 10 ANNIVERSARY OF U. S. ARMOR are locatedinArgentina

Brazil, Columbia, Kore
Lt. Gen.Leonard T.Gerow, commandinggeneral of Second Army, Rica 'Ecua to, E1t

remembered the 10th anniversary of U. S. Armor last Mond eece Gatemaa,
Spurred by memories of the glorious- deeds etched deeply intoGeee uteaa

American battle annals by our Armor at St. Vith, General Gerow, eIran, Panama, Paragua

a corps commapderethen, seot'thefollowing telegramofcongratu- TuheyandVeeuea.
lations to Brig. Gen. Thomas L. Harrold, commanding general of Although military r
The Armored Center: are not in a diplomatic

On the occasion of ithe 10th anniversary of the Armored Forcesmissiomembers, they e
I extend the greetings and congratulations of the Second Army
to you, your officers, and 'enlisted personnel, whose splendid tualty all diplomatic
performance merits full recognition. Our accomplishments in the in military associations

muual mission of preservingthe NationalSecurity are more cialfunctions. Depende
apparent day by day. The Second Army looks forward t cco- household effects are au
tinuedcooperation with the armored forces. to' accompany officersa

tSignedt Geerow ,sonnel of the first thre)'to all places except in
Created July 10, 1940, through a War Departrnent "immediate of' personnel serving in

action" letter, the Armored Force, later known as the Armored 00 Greece. Automobiles
Cavalry, and now just plain Armor, is a highly mobile force thorized to be taken
capable of shoch action, swift mobility, and great fire powercountrieseand, in all cas
making-it*tpossible tohbreakthrough enemy strongpoints,. tary mission personnel

The Armored Force became a reality afteretheneed for such monetary allowances to
an organization presented itself following the employment in battle additional epenses inc
of- armored units by England, France, Italy and Germany. this type af duty.

Personnel selected forMUZZLE BLAST mest to military missi
be required to attend t(SCHOOL TROOPS) Language School for i

NAMES IN THE NEWS take Capt. Darrell G. Wood's refresher language train
Inky, foe moaths atd cachee position. Qualification for office

east oficers aod eon
spaniel ownedby Mess Steward . raeecoftatesaeags4• are contained in paragra
Raleigh B. Tanner, has oficially Add6d to the morning report tie above-mentioned re
been adopted by members of the for Co. A, 38th Recon. Bn., are and paragaph 3 ccv
526th Armored' Infantry. Sgt. Robert L. Greenwalt and method ofaplicatoco

- Cp. Vee L. Carter. signment .and various
Recent . assignments to the -3- tions pertaining theret

522nd Armored Engineer Com- Hats off to Co. A, 70th Heavy several forms and certifi,
pany include Sgt. Claude Gay- Tank Bn., for leading the field quired for submission o
lord, Sgt. William Moore, Cpl.as in the recent ordnance inspec- cation, are available at
Paul Savel and LeslieIngranmtion.nelManagement Branch
and Pfc. Robert Smith. -3- tant General's Section,

-3- New arrivals: Sgt. Richard quarters Fort Knox, whic
The 76th Field Artillery Bn. Martin, Pfc. Harold Scott and cated tn the basement

welcomes Lt. Joseph Greenes, Pvt. Clarence Walker to the wifig, Building 1110, atI
new unit commander, who, will 515th Transportation Truck Co. ner of 7th and Old Ii
.& IAvenues.

FOR QUALITY

FURNITURF
SEE US, FIRST

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY YOUR VISIT INVITED

Fair Prices ... Good Services

Hardin 7 Furniture Co.i Phone 2432 Elizabethtown, Ky.

BOXOFFICE OPENS 7:00 P.M., FIRST SHOW STARTS DUSK
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY, RAIN OR ACLAR

Thursday and Friday, July 113-14
Randolph Scott and Brod Crawford in

WHEN THE DALTONS RODE
Saturday, July 15

John Payne in-CAPTAIN CHINA

Midnight Show - Saturday, July 15
Scott Brady in UNDERTOW

Sunday and Monday, July 16-17
Bill Williams and'Jane Nigh in

BLUE. GRASS OF KENTUCKY
(In Cinecolor)

Tuesday and "Wednesday. July 18-19
Glenn Ford and Evelyn Keyes in

MR. SOFT-TOUCH

IRET THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1950

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO-
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

missions
, Bolivia,
a, Costa Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Salvador, Elizabethtown, Ky.
Honduras, Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups
y, P-eso, Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

personnel

sjoy aas Dodge and Plymouth
privileg

e s

and so- 
1

ants sod SA&LES AND SERVICE
uthorized
'ad pee-
e grades DIXON & KIfN
the case Phone 3202 Mulberry and Colleget

e0 l-ELIZAS§ETHTOWN, KY..
to most

--- -- --a-- - -- --t- -- --

ii. B___________

LOOK! LOOK!
WE'VE GOT 'EM',

ALL RECONDITIONED - READY TO GO

At- Bargain Prices
PONTIACS - (HEVROLETS - FORDS

OLDSMOBILES- PLYMOUTHS

20 Cars To Select From
1937 TO 1949 MODELS

$50.00 AND UP
These Cars All Run Good

Some Like New

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 2160

IIH~

All Makes and Models

New Stoves and. Refrigerators
Also Complete Line of

Radios and Washers

JACK KUNNECKE DRY.GOODS
& HARDWARE
FREE DELIVERY

Headquarters for
TOYS NOTIONS HARDWARE

HOME, FURNISHINGS
Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W

We Deliver io Fort Knox and Surrounding Territory
-- - - -- - -I ((L

t
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Bastogne Heroes Coming 'Home' To Fort Knox
Plice(rack Down I 5 AL[L MAY K N OW WArmored Man 9th ArmoredBn.P o l c e C r c k o w S 1 .1 . M A - N O C o . B R e u n i o n

On. Death Drivers; The antomobile is an instru-bra
in le ss 

i ncompetents and' ,, (eo reunionM P's P lrol R ads mn, for transportation. It is drurokrds wh oa ......'hih-se Fo Juy 2MP's 'Patrol Roads not intended to be, a murderous ways, leaving a.trail of blood andweapon. Yet more people are mourning. o Seventy-five veterans, many
Policemen of city, stale and killed on highways than on bat- Driving on Highway 31-W is of them wearers of the

county, aided by the Military tlefields. going to be costly in time and Purple Heart, who enduredPolice of Fort Knox, grimly de- Idiotic driving would not be money for people who make that hell-fire of the Battle of thetermined to halt highway mare so bad if only those who indulged road a death trap. This road has Bolge. will "come home" to Fort
der, are patrolling key highways on it were killed or maimed, become one of the most danger- Knox July 29 for the first time
in this region, withorders to ar-Such drivers kill and mutilate ous in the nation, and the con- since they left here to fight therest traffic violators. Highway innocent, law-abiding persons. dition affdcts the lives of all at Nazi enemy.31-W, also caed the Dixie High- There is a way of stopping Fort Knox who use it, particu- The visit will be the top event'way, isodrawingjoarticular atten- this murder on the highway. larly those who travel to and of the fifth annual reunion oftion as one of the most danger- Like everything else that is from the post on it daily. Company B, 9th Armored Infan-ous roads in the U. S. worth while, it takes energy, The maniacs who disregard the try Battalion, 6th Armored Di-

Law enforcement agencie asnitiatice, planning and often law-abiding citizen's/right to ife vision, July 29, 30 and 31, 'at thewere combined for positive acmoney toaccomplish it. We are and limb are going tobe made oteloSlbachinLoisvine,Ky.
tion, spurred by the wrath of a beginning to wake up to the ne- to pay for their folly. They de- The lost limbs and other warcommunity aroused by the cessity for holding in check the serve no pity. "souvenirs" of several of thesemoanting olaughte r n highways airgini...men gi v mote testimony to thein -this caftan. N0 W fact that the men of the 9th Ar-While the highways are being3B Virginia RULES SAFEattalion did
corefully paolled with a view Guardsmen [erthatRVdatyweli .wn i ethich ato catching speeders and recklessnerG Lt. Gen Walton H. Walker
drivers, action has been taken by DRI WIi Eagerly looking forward tothe onty twad btaing a For Week amLt. e. Walton H. Walker, the "homecomong" o, th vter-revision of. the 60-miles-an-hour I. Obseove all oad ando- CG," Eighth Anrmy, named com- ans of the 9th Armored is Lt.taions, frontesides and rear. mander of our forces in Korea. Col. Frank K. Britton, theirdaylight speed limot an Highway The West Virginia National 2. Hold your speed to safe comma
31-W, Bardstown Road, Shelby- Guard, 3200 strong, poured into limitsind the law. General Walker is noted for his whaadong offcer in action,

.VleRa n onbr.Ra.'aroe lgig nWrdWrwho now is director of the Train-
Fort Knox over the week-end .,3. Never drive anywhere in armaed sloggng on Wold Weng Literature and ReproctionSOLUTION FORESEEN " with seven convoys of troops a. hurry. Better late than IL (Story inside). Department of The Armored

A 45-mile speed limit, rigidly and squipment, prepared for two never.. School.. Colonel Britton said:
enfced, it is believed, 'will end 'weeks of intensic . cnditioning . . Resist that desire to paso- U S Wil e "The..cetoo at these fightinginsane, drunken and otherwise and training against a back- everything in front of you.. Hae men to Fort Knox is an indi-faulty driving (Improper passing ground of shooting war in Koea. 5. Keep far enough behind Best Tanks ,ays catin of h .eat paotismand faure to give hand signals Commanded , by Brig. Gen. the car in front to be safe if akoft he fighting men of the na-also are under fire.) Charles R. Fox, 37-year-old ad- it stops.on. It shosnthewmac eStrict adherence to existing jutant general of the State oft cMabe sacs y Go coo isnarroia heldinthohenctsatthesattn
speed limits is expected to cut Virginia, the guard units consist dependable. It Athave Htas-- toe The Armored School, wherepaired or get rid of it. It may Fort Knox, Ky.--Speaking be- they learned the fighting tech-down the death toll, it was of combat teams, armor, artillery cost your life and the lives of fore non-cooetstoned affcer nique waich helped them toagreed by law agencies and Fort and engineers.
Knax afoerosat-the Jefferoan the Armored and Artillery Wheel overcome, againat gnoe odds,Coanty-Couthaose. The planftor The West Virginia National 7. Give hand signals so the and Track Vehicle Cose which the fosowo fcthe din-patons met woth solid soppat n oGuard will be host here next other fellow will not ram you. started July 13, 1950 at The Ar- perae legions of Hitler.'Sataedhy to their Gavemn, o8. Don't be a road hog. Stay mooed School, Brigadier General Colonel Britton will be host toanl tuarters, aad the "allotaar L atro, h nw nyirsdeo h od oe choBiairea'program was immediately set in Dhey L. Patteron, who knaws n yo side at the road. Thomas L. Harrold, commanding the visiting veteans.motion. Scores of arrests weremitary ife from personal e g. Courtesyonnthe road helps general, The Armored Center, Af eat the Companysmade over the week-end, and perlnce. He was at one timea you to be safe. ' andcommandant, The Armored veterans' visit to Fort Knox williContined o Page 8 Ofirst sergeant, in the National 10. Don't drive with your Schbol, described the serious be a pilgrimage to Gammon

Guard. - hora. A noosy boon ondicates world condition confronting our Field House, which to the men1st CAV. REUNION The annual' Governor's Day an empty head. Besides, the country as a challenge "to each of the 9th Armored Infantryreview will be held at 11a.m. fellow in frontimay notbhear and everyone of us." Battalion, is a 'shrinebhonoringSLATED SEPT. 1-2-3 Saturday., you. General Harrold, a veteran of the memory of Sgt. Archer T.
IN NEW YORK CITY It will be the third post-war 11. Observe all traffic signs, (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 8)field training encampment here lights and laws.

Some 400 hard-bitten cavalry- for the West Virginiano. Their 12. Remember that speeding
mea of the faned 1st Cavalry training will deal largely with is an indication of homicidal 175th 'Anniversary ot, Medical
Division Association will attend artillery and tank maneuvering.maniac.
thir ..... l,....ion in New Night operatins are.included in 13. Be catias-ya . may Dept Will Be Observed July 21York September 1, 2 and 3. theirtraining scheduls. meet atfool. D B
For the vetera7s of the long, The mountaineers will partici- 14. If you drink, don't drive.

hard combat trail from Australia pate 'in an old-fashioned shooting If you drive, don't drink. Fat Knan wllain wllh the sonnel shartages. In the face at
to the Admiralties, the Philip- match, competing for the Davis nation in honoring the remark- it all, the results in the savingpines and Tokyo, it will be a Cup, first presented to them in Pakistan Consul - able achievements of the Army of human life and the alleviationtime of get-together of' mery 1904 by the late Senator Henry Visits Fort Knox Medical Department on its 175th of suffering are peerless.-men Who have fought the bloody G. Davis. Company E, 150th In- anniversary neat Thacoda Behind these achievements onbaffles of their country and sur- fantry Regiment, now holds the Fort Knox, Ky. -The Consul noan g, withu rio a t a ffective team-the membersvived-a time to renew the corn- trophy. General of Pakisb, Mr. Laur- Unsung, without flourish of of the MedicalCorps, Dentalradeship of those trying days on Last year the West Virginians ence Shaffi, made an informal trampets, the Medical Depact- Carps, Veterinary Corps, Armyforeign beach heads, and what were honored by an official visit visit to Fort Knox last Saturday. ment of the United States Army Nurs

e 
Corps, the administratorsa place tacelebrate snob ares- from Lt. Gen. Leonard T. Gerow, A guest of Mr. Tam Miller of the has carried on through the years and scientists in the Medical

union! commanding general, S e c o n d Courier - Journal,, the Consul - since before the Republic was Service Corps, and the dietitians,
Fort Knox is expected to be Army. General made a sightseeing tour born, amassing a record of physical therapists and occupa-well represented, as there are a . . .. of Fort Knox and was greatly achievements unparalleled by tional therapists who make upconsiderable numberatofarmer Hearing Clinic Set impressed by the souvenirs of any other organization 'in the the Wmen's Medical Specialistost Cavalry Division troopers the late General Patton's cam- public service. Corps.and officers here. A three-day For E'town Saturday paign in Patton Museum. Personnel and their dependents Behind them also is 175 yearsprogram will center at the Hotel A demonstration of interest to Mr. Shafft is a veteran of the at Fort Knox have -been able to of experience, investigation, edu-Soltmare. A baseball game New those hard at hearing in sched- Bayal, Air Farce in Worid War witness at Sest hand the selless rcattn and caopeation withYaork Yanbees vs. Washington aled tar all day Saturday, Ja lyo nI. \tail and the macbed, ability' at other medical agencis and ar-Senaos, ant get-tagethem,; and 22, at Bagland Drag Stare in haspital, oclinical,'labaratory and lganiatons, generations at mena steamer trip to the U. S. Mill- nearby Elabethtawn. Adver- SAFETY- No ane ban s o dmonistrative services, fanottan- and women who made the healthtaey Academy at West Paint ame tisement, appears .elsewhere in right-nt-way when A Mie to at ing efficiently despite many ban- at the Army their primary mits-

same at the teaturs planned, this issue at" the Turret., stabs. dicaps, especially these at pee-sion.
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"Inside The .Turret"
Published every Thursday as a-civilian enterprise in the interest

of the personnel of Fort knx, Ky., by ,the Bean Publishing
Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., by authority of Department of the
Army, Special Regulations No. 355-20-1, 17 October 1949, Section
VI, paragraph 36.

News appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been cleared
through the Fort Knox Public InformationOffice.

News appearing herein ayh-be repulhshed without clearance
from the paper.'

"INSIDE THE TURRET" carries Armed- Forces Press Service
material. Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Armed
Forces Press Service material without specific clearance.

The editorial views and opinions expressed are not necessarily
those of the Department of the. Army.

Noadvertising for this publication will be-solicited by telephone.
All business transactions, of any nature involving "INSIDE THE
TURRET" must be transacted directly'with the publisher.

Mail subscriptions: $2.50 per year,, $1.50 for 6 months, $1.00
for 3 months.

LEONARD T. BEAN ..........-- __-Editor and, Publisher

Why We Fightl In .Korea
The role of the American soldier never has been better

exemplified in any of our wars than in the one now raging
in Korea. /

We are carrying to the farthest corner Of the globe the
principles for which countless numbers of those who served
in this Army before us have fought and bled.

On the ugly rock and dirt of Korea, -We have come face
to face with the Communist menace which for so many
years has cast its sinister shadow over all the good that
God has created.

The cowardly masters of the North Koreans are nowhere
in sight as their unlearned and unwashed pawns scramble
madly nto mortal combat in a cause so illusory as to make
this one af the greatest tragedies of all time.

But Communism, with all the ,ignorance behind it, at
this moment threatens the existerice of every free nation
on earth.

To every soldier of our Army the realization must come
that in Korea .we are fighting for our way of life. No other

nation on earth has so many happy homes as America.

Constitution-life, liberty and
the pu'rsuit of happiness.-
Against the tyranny based

on lies which now holds so
many peoples in its crimson
captivity, there is to be re-
membered that truth, crushed
to earth, will rise again. No
un-Godly creed can triumph
over a cause rooted in truth.

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

Home Portraits Family Groups, Weddings
Commercial Military

Studio Hours: 1 p.m. to p. n.
PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avenue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. ' Fort Knox, Ky

CASH! $ --$CASH'!$ $'CASH!$
WE WILL PAY (ASH FOR YOUR PRESENT CAR

To buy, sell or trade where you get the most for your dollar, see Holiday Motors, Inc.
We have a small stock of new cars. Get your new car while- you can.

LOOK AT THESE BARGAINS IN 'GOOD USD-CARS

1-1950 Buick Super Riviera, low mileage.
1-1949 Pontiac Convertible 8, clean,-.......$2150
1-1 948 Pontiac 4-Door. clean------------1550
1-1946 Plymouth 4-Door, clean, radio, heater 850
1 -1947 Buick Convertible Roadmaster- 1375
1-1942 Cadillac 62 4-Door, clean -------- 750
1-1941. Olds 8 4-Door. clean, new tires 650
1-1941 Ford 5-Passenger -Coupe-----------525

1-1941 Buick, 4-Door, two-tone, clean
1-1940 Dodge 4-Door. clean
1-1941 Chevrolet. radio, heater
1-1940 Chevrolet 2-Door-._
1-1939 Plymouth Coupe, radio, heater
1-1942 Studebaker, clean
1-1909 Chrysler 4-Door
1-1940 Ford Coupe

WE WILL REPAIR YOUR PRESENT CAR
01 ..y

Holiday Motor Co., Inc.
HUDSON-Sales, Service and Paris Phone Elizabethtown 4144 11 Miles S. of Ft. Knox on New 31-W

550
525
375
400
395
550
425
395

Seven Officers of 3d Campaign Manager BELGIAN GENERALS
Make Leaders' Course STUDY TACTICS AT

Sacs offices from various ARMORED SCHOOL
Third Armored Division organi- Five high-ranking officers of
zations recently completed a the Belgian Ary were in ccn-
short course at Leaders' Course. ,therelgiwermyweheadct

Captain Lea S.Werner, Head- terence this week with heads of

quarters Company, finished with The Armored School, Fort Knox,

the 'top rating, a mark of 936.0. in connection with tactical mat-

Others successfully completing ters relating to the use of armor

the course were Colonel Tarpley, in the defense plan for Western
Captain Williamson, tst Lt. Hat- Escpe ceder the Mutual Dc-
ten, .lst Lt. Bowman, tst Lt. 

Erteas netePe al

W ebb and 2nd Lt. Livingston. tense Assistance Program.
was purpose of the visit is

special orientation in U. S. tac-

Ns other nation an carth , tical doctrine, training methods

holds so much of the hope.of and materiel.
salvation of the human race The officers are: Maj. Gen.
,as does our land. It is a land Georges Louis Sylvie Chislain
where truth and humanity Beernaerts, Ecole Royal Mili-
are cherished above all else taire; Maj. Gen. 0. L. D. Gierst;
-the warp Ind woof of the HON. LEONARD T. BEAN, Col. Baron Jacues de Dixmude
character that 'has made the and Col. Leon M. F. 0. Velghe,
United States the world's State Representative Leonard adjutant general, all of Brussels,
most powerful nation in a T. Bean has been appointed and Lt. Col. Maurice Poncenet,
brief century and a half. IHardin County Primary Cam- Armred Crp, weidec, Dee-

Pasga ChairmanefoeaGCrearnrA rmrdCrseWi ,Gr
In our nation the dignity many.

of man has attained a statue Earle C. Clements in his race

incomparable elsewhere. The for the United States Senate,

homes of America, with their according to an announcement CHURCH OF CHRIST

abounding family life, form by J. Thaxter Sims, State Cam- 229 N. Miles, Elizabethtown, Ky.

an example to the world oft paign Chairman. Bible Study-l a.m.

the blessings to be derived Representative Bean is own- Worship--l a.m. & 7:45 p.m.
from adherence to the prin- er of the Bean Publishing Com- Prayer Meeting-Wed. 7:45 p.m.
ciples guaranteed in our pany in Elizabethtown.
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Col. Evans, Capt. Nash i Army Halts Port AlS o Trpy. Patronize Our Advertisael
Win Duplicate Bridge Calls for FEC All'$pnd Tr°ph,
Coaonel John H. 'Evans', corn- And Territories Win Draws Praise

manding officer, and Capt. T. J. The Department the Army " OW
Nash, athletic officer, Division has "indefinitely suspended truan .... Ge ] row 0U1
Artittery, 3d Armored Diviniun, portation of dependents of mill- P c i a• " '" • IPersonal compliments and con-C
won first place in the duplicate tary persahnel to Pacific destia- gratalattons to the men of Fort
bridge tournament held at the tions, including Hawaii and Alas- Knox were sent this week by Lt. LW
Officers' Brick Club July .l. ka, due, to the assignment of Den. Le d T. G oem- New and Used
Second place was awarded to Ist available air and water lift to manding general, Second Army,
Lt. and Mrs. Joseph Greenes, higher priority personnel move- in recognition of the winning for
and' third place to Major and "meats. the second consecutive year of A . So Crs
Mrs. Albert D. Mercker. The Army order became ef- the Second Army Class-.A Sports

fective July 14. Participation Trophy for 1949- ,I said one hundred-cud #ee
Depenents of military person. 1950. . 'Wih' -and wo hundred, and ad

BAIRD nel arriving at Ports of Embar- General Gerow expresses his one 'WithoutI'
kation too late to depart by July admiration for the sports peae . - Trucks

'TRAILER SALES 14 will be returned with house- ro. of the men of. this post in Knox is First Stophold- effects to points of origin the following letter* to Brig.
NEW AND USED or such other United States ad- Gen., Thomas L. Harrold, com- For Test Equipment

dresses as they specify. manding general, Fort Knox: "More than satisfied,' is the SHawcu 4459
HOUSE TRAILERS It was pointed out that instruc- Dear General Harrold: "More to the is Haw .e449

tions apply only to dependents It is a pleasure to advise you way Colonel H. H. D. Heiberg, Louisville, Ky.
Phone 82 and ant to civillan employees that Fort Knox is the winner of Army Field Forces Board IIC

N ow awaiting transportation to the Second Army Class A Sports President, describes the progress 1
SALEM, INDIANA Pacific destinations. Participation Trophy for the being made recently by Task

_ Sports Year 1949-1950. Force Furnace II.
In addition to the athletic tuh n uha- £lrLaZTanks; trucks and ,such am' 11 T R C .p~

prowess of your teams, there was
a magnificent display of See phibioun vehicles as the Army 202!

sportsmanship in eeping with may require are, but a' part of =
the responsibilities of the Board .1 XIIIHWAYthe best traditions of the Army,.f~vihCLMirgesdsTravel uw By m', thI have always felt that com- of vhich Col. Heiberg resides.

petitive sports both on the post In addition, all weapons which
and between stations add much are the basic armament of theseM U N to the physical and mental wellU- vehicles are included in the test.

of a command. Medical and engineering equip- mf

Walt you please reload my ment for the field army are also
prsonl yompllmseexted u- under the jurisdiction of Board THE KEY TO

Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky r on o men II, but no items of this nature LONGER LIFEgretulations to your men for are being tested in the present 0 FOR YOUR CLOTHES* " RAPID Second Army Athletic Program. ...tion. tRA IDSincerely yours, Desert testing was one of the

L. T. GEROW, three phases which new equip-
LA eF., U. S. Army, ment must undergo, Col. HeibergCOMFORTABLE Commanding. pointed out. Basic tests of all

Cma n equipment are given at Fort

In his letter of reply, General Knox before shipment to the

0 Harrold said: desert test. After desert opera-
"There is no doubt that aions, arctic conditions are con-

strong athletic! program buildsueled ut Big Delix, Alasha.
good, morale, and that keen com- 'Get YorPriniugDon
petition develops a brand of ear Elizabethton
sportsmanship which assists in t Besy Elaubeths c o
developing the- charact must At euc Publishing Cu.KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc. desirable in a well-rounded sol-• -| "dier."

-hon 4155-, FLAKIER!
Fees nex enHero of. Carrier Before You Pack

u Tragedy Retires ,r Dry Clean!
San Pedro, Calif. (AFPS)-The

herb who received the Cohgres- THIN Bfrmhasadisy!Look
sinal Medal of Honor for saving CRACKERS'
the lives of 300 men trapped on oE FRESH DAILY yureatfrosthem t
the burning aircraft carrier USS 

IN LOUISVILLE  
y " arrialLtusle

Franklin trying civilian le your clothes the gentle, but
for the first time in 30 years. complete dry cleaning kayl
Lt. Comdr. Donald A. Gary,

46, retired at the Naval Discip- V CLEA CLOTHES LOOK
linary Barracks here in a quiet, -B. ETTER LAST LONGERI
bi ef ceremony. Thus he brought ,.
to a close a naval career which

0 was climaxed by his receiving
..... the nation's highest award for AT YOUR GROCERS Call 2-9220. Fort Knox.

her heroes. for Pick-up and Delivery3v ervice, or visit our. CshOXOFFICE OPENS 7:00.0. PM., eIRST SHOW STARTS DUSK cud Carey Store, Bldg.TWO~~an~ar SH.... NIHLYldg.ORCEA
'eweTuws nd , rid ecy0-1 -- -- m u ,111 No. T-4215, on Chaffee
Thursday ad Fridy July 20.21 A&Avenue.

Walt Disney's
ICHABOD AND MR. TOAD ARE oU S LCD5SKD

l~e TedhacaluelUSED AR CARS Go ?W5S
, (In T e ch n ico lo r) US S

O 

- 'M

Saturday, July 22 ,M-
Dana Andrews in THE PURPLE HEART
Midnight Show k Satuday. July 22

Olsen & Johnson n in
THE GHOST CATCHERS Eliz
Sunday and Monday, July 23-24 E

Lon McCallister and Preston Foster in
THE BIG CAT 'Laundr &

Tuesday und Wednesday, Jely 25-26
Yvonne DeCarlo and Howard Duff in

,~. . YOJ , HANDS MOTOR '
" 'The House aof Friendly Servics" AUTHORIZED BY 

; :

.rrf' GTRE We Really Trade !Ill Phene 2151 ,

- ~ KENTUCKY'S LARGEST. STUDEBAKER DEALER
" LOCATED ;IN THE HEART OF' LOUISVILL'E Elleabelhtewn.-Ky.

=
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U. S. Will Have Bet.. ol. Roberts Now
armored combat. t astogne,
said: Assistant(O dt

"We are in a shooting'war and
on the threshold of a"large en- Fort Knox, Ky.--Co Thomas

pansion. You should Iapproach D. Roberts,' director of instruc-
your work here in a serious lion at The Armored School,o is
frame of mind, put " your best now assitant commandant of the
foot forward and get the most school in the absence of' Briga-
out of your instrnction. I am
sure when you return to youir dier General Thomas L. Harrold,

unit you wil 'be called'upon to who. is commanding general of
train others. Fort Knox.-General Harrold as-

MUST TRAIN:, OURSELVES sumed command July 1 follow-

"This course will -open' the ing the retirement of Major Gen-

door for future (schooling :and eral Win. G. Livesay.

make you eligible forgreater r- 'Colonel Roberts has been di-
sponsibility and greater aUthbrl- rector of instruction since His
ty. We all must train Ourselves retui °from. Tokyo, where for
for that. Your course here is several years he was in com-
going to be a hard one. Our gov-, mand of the famed 8th Cavalry
ernment is spending a great deal Regiment, lst Cavalry Division.
of money to operate The Ar- The regiment, still in Japan, oc-
mored School cupied the handsome barracks of

"Armor is not a cheap branch the Imperial Guard in the heart
of the service. It is only fair of Tokyo, and carried out many
that our government expects the mporta'nt mias ions in early
greatest return from this money years of the occupation.
that isbeing used. We are not Colonel Roberts, a graduateof
going to fool with anyone who the U. S. Military Academy,
does not want 'to learn and do Class of 1924, is the son of Brig.
his best. ) Gen. C. P. Roberts, Ret., of

"Things are moving, fast in the Washington, D. C.

world, new inventions, new en-
gines, new planes, etc. I can as- has moved fast. We are building
sure you that development is go. the best thatwe have.
ing on just as fast and as hard SURE OF NEW EQUIPMENT
in the field of weapons and ar- "t is not tip is any at us to
mor. You may not read about it cc
in the paper, but it is so. It cricze wha thats one on in thebehoovs allof us ined ptast. I am sare that before long
behooves all of us mixed up in the money will be released andarmor to keep abreast of these we will, get the new equipmelt
Inew developments, that we have hoped for in the

"We have the latest equipment past. We are going into the fight
used by our Army. with the equipment which ended

"Others are being tested and the last war. But I am sure it
developed and will be used in won't be long if this war con-
your own organization at a later tinues, that we have the new
date. equipment. Our family of tanks

"The armored branch is a new when produced will be btter
branch. It is one in which wethan any tank on the battlefield
cannot afford to have an individ- and our weapons are excellent
ual who is not awake and serious ' ones. Our family ofengines are
about his job. You have read in good and will give a good ac
the paper about the setback we count of themselves. We menst
have had in Korea. The enemy keep abreast and serious and al-
up our front with equipment--I ways look into the future."

CALL 2-3275
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

ON CARS OF ALL MAKES

POST GARAGE
PARTS - SERVICE USED CARS

DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

ATLAS STUDIOS
Lecated in Goldville Over Kroger Store

Home Portraits - Family Groups - Weddings

Commercial - Military

-Phone 29171-

- Z-u-- SERVICE CLUB 2
WATCH AND JEWELRY

-\-•REPAIR

I-DAY ENGRAVING

SERVICE

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED!

IS

e

f

J

Visitors Join Sons
In 3d Armd. Fete
On Reactivation

Visitors from nearby Indiana,
Illinois, Ohio and Kentucky at-
tended the reactivation cere-
monies held in the Third Ar-
mored Division.. last Saturday.
Thisdate marked the third an-
niversary of the Third Armored
as a training division.

Conducted tours of the post,
including the Spearhead Room,
Hall of Religion, Patton Museum
and the Gold Vault was the or-
der of the day for most of the
visitors. Athletic minded guests
took in the annual post track
meet and the third game of the
post baseball playoffs.

JOIN SONS AT MESS
Many of the visitors joined

their sons for the noon meal in
unit dining halls. Others went
to the cafeterias located in the
division and still others brought
picnic lunches with them.
The highlight of the afternoons

festivities was the official retreat
ceremony held at Brooks Field.
Prior to the retreat rites, the
division's crack Honor Guard
unit put on a deft demonstration
of precision drill. The Honor
Guard was aided by the band.

DANCE AT FIELD HOUSE
In the evening many of the

visitors and their soldier sons at-
tended the dances at Sadowski
Field House and Service Club
4. Four bus loads of young la-
dies from the Louisville Service
Club were on hand for dancing.
Commenting on the open house,

Division Commander Brigadier
General R. E. S. Williamson
said: "We enjoy showing visitors
what the division is doing to

Eight 3d Armored Men
Given Conduct Awards

Eight 3d Armored Division en-
listed men recently received rec-
ognition for good conduct by re-
ceiving good conduct medals and
bronze clasps.

Winning medals were Sgt. lcl
Charles Johnson, Sergeant Rich-
ard Szczapinski, Corporai Rich-
ard Grolo, Corporal Kenneth
Hunichen, Corporal Ernest E.
Starks and Corporal Willie Case,

Receiving -the bronze clasp for
good conduct medal were Sgt.
lcl Charles Johnson and Sgt. lcl
Jennings Pyles.

train men for the cause of peace.
Our welcome mat is .always tt
to any and all who wish 'to visit
us."

We Have

Seagram's
1 (rown -

V,O,'

Ancient Bottle Gin
Fifths, Pints and 1/2 Pints

SHORTY'S WHISKEY-STORE
5V2 Miles from Forf Knox on Highway 64

Sects 1 Vine Grove., Ky.

We Want To Buy

p*00.

Late Model Used Cars
For the Highest Cash Dollar on your late model
used cars bring them to us - - - we'll treat
you right.

Tr-City Oldsmobile Co.
909 East Broadway

Across from Ballard & Ballard

Louisville, Kentucky Phone AMherst 1601

3

Amphitheater Tickets
Available From SSO

Reservations for tickets to
Louisville Amphitheater can be
made by contacting Post Special
Services Office, telephones 7184
or 8162, Bldg. 1110-A. The better
seats are being reserved well in
advance, so it is suggested that
reservations be made with Post
Special Services as far in ad-
vance as possible. The schedule
of\ shows is as follows:

The Chocolate Soldier-17 July
through 23 July.

Bloomer Girl-24 July through
31 July.

The New Moon-31 July
through 6 August.

The Merry Widuw-7 August
through 13 August.

Roberta- 14 August through
20 August.
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3d Armd. Division Gets New Chaplain
A welcome addition to the the 96th Division Artillery and

staff of the 3d Armored Division served in the invasion of Leyte,

showed up this week in the per- Philippin
e s

, in 1944. Major Chap-

son of Chaplain '(Major) Albert delaine joined the 20th Armored

Chapdelaine, who came to the Droup in the invasion of Oki-

division after serving for three nawa.

years in-Germany. Next he was with AmericAh
Forces in Korea in 1945 and

After graduation from the1946. The chaplain went to Ger.

Chaplains' School In-1943, Chap-many, where he was'with the

lain Chapdelaine was assigned to 18th Infantry Regiment in 1947.

---------

SALES AND SERVICE

Dodge and. Plymouth
DIXON & RIHN

Phone 202 1 Muiberry and Collos. S.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

---------

FOR QUALITY

FURNITURE
V SEE US FIRST

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY . YOUR VISIT INVIrED

Fair Prices -:- Good Services

-Hardin furniture (o.
Phone . 2432 Ellzaboeihtown, Ky.

SPEARHEAD SLANTS
By BOB KENNEDY

Nearly everyone around. the "Spearhead",Divisioh has been
thinking and talking reactivation for the past week, so* just, for
the heck of it we looked up some facts about what had happened
on other, July 15th's. Here's what the manuscripts revealed.

Nothing much on July 15, 1941. Selectees were arriving at
Camp Polk to begin training. They arrived singing the then popu-.
lar-,song, "I'll Be Back in a Year, Little Darlin" and OHIO, which
meant Over the.Hill In October, was the very unofficial watchword.

July 15. 1942 found te 3d, Armored moving to .the
r 

Mojave

Des in California for maneuvers. "Old Blood and Guts"
Patton and a thermometer squirming in 130-dogrees heat greeted
them at the end of their four-day, thirty-train journey.

On -the-same day the following year,. Undersecretary of War
Robert Patterson visited the division to witness warr games. The
division attacked a fortified position with gratifying results. The
same show was to be repeated on the Siegfried Line of Germany:
a year later.

The last July 15th that we could find'a record-of was 1944.
On this day the Spearheaders were. in heavy and -hot action. in
the St. Jean de Daye area against German parachutists and SS
panzer "elements. The division went on from here to lead nearly
every major -drive of the First Army and earn' their present
nick-name, "Spearhead In The West."

Who says Esprit Do Corps is dead? Last week we-reported
that Company A of the 367th Battalion was the rsat unit to
puss the basic military tost one hundred per cent. The Turret
had :hardly. been distributed before our telephone was involved

in a one-way conversation with D Company, 29th A.I.B. Several.
weeks before they had accomplished that feat and were highly
indignant. We are humbly apologetic, D Company. "Nuf said,"
we think.,

-3-
Names in the News: MAJOR WILBERT MEEKS, new, clansifi-

cation and assignment officer, replacing MAJOR CHARLES TAY-
LOR, who is' overseas bound. SGT. lcl GEORGE MOONEY, Co.
A, 83d Recon. Battalion., became the father ofa baby boy. Mooney

has two other children. CAPTAIN WERNER LEE, new CO for
"Able" Company, 7th Tank.

Who says
THERE'S NOTHING NEW 'a

UNDER THE SUN?!

We don't-because we've just installed a new
John Bean VISUALINER in our Steering Serv-
ice Department. It's the first machine we
ever saw that can make driving safer by har-
nessing beams of light. Checks the wheel
alignment on an automobile quick-os-a-flash
and even projects a picture on a screen so

.that you can SEE FOR YOURSELF if your
car needs attention.

But you don't have tq take our word for -it.
Drive in and'let the VISUALINER show you
why your car is steering hard. After all,
SEEING IS BELIEVING and you can see for
yourself whether your automobile is right for
safe, economical, high-speed' driving.

Shumate -uick Company
2 Miles North of Fort Knox on' 31-W Muldraugh, Ky.

Donations Anytime
For Thrift Shop

Donations for the Thrift Shop
will be collected anytime during
the euomer. Phone Mrs. Jen-
nings, 2-9126; Mrs. Nash, 7150;
Mrs. Williams, 2-4156.

Post Finance Officer
Here Is Promoted

Anouncement was made last
week by the Department of The

Army of the promotion o0 Lt.

Col. Robert B. McKay, post fI-
oance officer, to the rank of full
colonel.

Patronize Our Advertsersl

3d Armored Division
S pearheaders Hiave
Reason for Pride

There are ftew-American sol-
diers who are not proud of the
unit. in which they, serve and
there are t.fe units- that have
as much to be proud of as the
3d Armord Division.,

The., wartime, rcord of the
Spearhead Division is well
known. .However, there is an-
other record, equally glorio,
but considerably less known. The
beginning o' f't t4hin dates back
three. years _when orders were
issued reactivating the division.

.- Dur'ing the, three years that
have :elapsed since then, the of-
ficers and men have fully justi-
fled the decision made in Wash-
ington to reactivate the unit. Not
only has the training record been
exelien, but doctrines and poli-
ties developed here have been.
adopted by other training di-.
visions.
Units have been called upon

to. perform at civilian occasions.
Best known of these units are
the famous Honor Guard and
Division' Band.

Even more outstanding have
been :the roles played by divis-
ional , units in combating the
forces of nature to prevent dis-
aster at far off places.

In April, 1948, division troops
were dispatched\to Newport, Ky.,
to battle the rising waters of the
Licking River. Working with
troops from near-by Camp Camp-
bell, the Spearheaders construct-
ed a 'nine foot 'flood wall which
wrenched u n tol 1 d destruction
from the raging river.,

Less than a year later, Feb-
ruary 1949, 3d Armored troops
were called to combat ,a differ-,
ent type of disaster-the Nebras-
ka blizzard. Combining "with
other post troops the Spearhead-
ers helped in getting food to, ani-
lials that otherwise would have
perished.

More recently was the flood
work in Vincennes, I~d. Heavy
spring rains had caused an over-
flow of the river, The 67th Ar-
mored Field Artillery Battalion
was sent to aid.

The troops performedso cred-
itably they received special
praise of the Vincennes mayor.

CHICKEN -SEAFOODS -STEAKS
FREE PARKING while U-EAT dinner

at any Vic's Parking Lot

WAbash 7029 419 W. Broadway

"The Latchstring is a handy spot
To grab a bite or, eat a lot"

Serving Till One O'clock in the Morning

from the

CLEANEST KITCHEN IN TOWN

MIXED DRINKS' TO PLEASE YOU

I
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Division Trains Wins Annual Post Track Meet
Sgt. Benner Again Combat Commands Di

In, Throes of Fierce An
Outshoots* All -In Softball Tourney FO
Pistol, Rifle Meet soft all.tournament to determine

-division champs. Each Combat
The Fort Knox Pistol and Command is conducting its own Trains

Rifle Club held -its regular play-offs and the winner of these garnere

monthly match Sunday, 16 July will represent his command,inthe.a

1950 at Tollgate Creek, the tournament finals. Play in Saturdo

Winers of .22 Aggregate, out 'this tournament is to start the tillery
11th of August arid extend tallies,

of a possible 900, were as fol- through the 18th. with ll
lows: Master Class, Sgt. -1lcl Each Comlat Command may pany ff
Huelet L. Benner, lst place,- 880; linter'two teame, the winning Other
Mr. Moff George, 2d place, 856; and runner-lup teams of regi- were 2
Expert Class, Mr. Hyde, Ist mental tournament play. There Only t
place, 849; Mr. John Doering, 2d will be .10 teams entered and the team fi
place, 829; Sharpshooter class, type of play will be single elimi- SOM
Sgt. Fiest, lst place 791; Mr. nation with the two finalists Triue
King, 2nd place, 788. Marksman playing a best two. out of three was n
Class, Capt. Chamberlain, o1st game series. moment
place, 761; Mr. Robus, 2d place, . point-go
745. The winoer in . h class 2 Wins Po erton,
was awarded a beautiful gold &1281h 11ins rPost bee Hi
plated trophy cup. ' well ha

Louisville pistol team placed Baseball Tourney Rbes
first with a score of 1084. am- 'shill ex
bers of the team were Mr. Pratt, Led by the three-hit pitching skill ex
Mr. George, Mr. Whitelaw and of Chuck Ring, Hq. Bn., 2128th tured 8
Mr. Doering. Second place team ASU, swept to the Post Baseballdh

and thhrwas Fort Knox Pistol Team with Championship by downing Hq.anth
a score of 1017, composed of Sgt Co., 3d Armored Division, 10-3, winning

lcl Benner, M/Sgt. Langley, in the fnal game of the Post a credit

M/Sgt. 'Sears and M/Sgt. Camp- Baseball Tournament last Mon- Fosteo
bell. The first and second place day night at Cornwell Field. the 220

team members were .awarded ap- In the first game 'of the best was a
propriate merchandise prizes, three-out-of-five series, Hank RobertsI

The Fort* Knox Pistol and Thomas hurled one-hit ball as or race
Rifle Club will meet in Mc- the post champs downed Hq. park on
Pheeters Hall, AC'2, 1900 hours, Co., 15-2. ble 05.7
1 August 1950. Any military or In the second game, Ring Other
civilian personnel interested in pitched two-hit ball as the 2128th to glor
pistol or rifle shooting are cor- downed the Third Armored team threaten
dually invited. 3-1. Hq. Co. bounced back to i. Hea

take the third game by beating strongI

Golf Tournament ,Thomas 6-4. irs or..
Afte the. gae Moday, the day'Phone Is 6191 After the gme , Bong.gfeat

Gen. Raymond E. S. WilliamsonBWSecood Arny and All-Army rommanding general Third Ar-
'Golf Tburnament headquartersnmored, presented a team trophy, Three
phone oumber is 6191. The head- individual trophies and the Most door in
quarters will be located in Build- Valuable Player award to Sgt. shot pt
ing T-4061. 1lcl Joe Kocher, manager and shot, Be

third baseman of the 2128th unit cho

No More Soup for Him oquad. 10" for
Bridgepnrt, Ohio (AFPS)-Ce- By winning the post toursa-of 0 d

cil Lilly of Sherrard, W. Va., has ment, the 2128th ASU won the secondp

recovered his store teeth. He'lost right to meet Camp Campbell in
'em whilerworking as a riveteron the Ohio-Kentucky District Tour- Thes
a bridge above the Ohio River. nament to be played at Cornwell reversal
Two weeks later he spotted them Field, July 24-29. discus th
and successfully recovered them , " * platter I
at the river's bottom. Patronize Our Advertisersl first. Ht

In th
Stovensax
fivemiCASH or ' win the

or ROTC,CASH , " from 
S t

2 inute

TA

UI~EW * 5flDivisoo.your CArtillery,
BECA~ R quarters

S E A;, C C A ,BE, SURE AND SEE° US ment, 0

DrIrUI. IJU BELL

CASH-in 5 m.in.
Phone Elizabethtown 4304

ELIZABETHTOWN LINCOLN-MRCURY
Incorporated

North Dials E1abethtwn,,n Ky.

Elizabethtown's Highesit Traders

Y. Arty. Second
id ROTC Third;
ster Wins 220.
alented squad of Division
track and field specialists
ed 38 points' to capture
nual post track meet last
ay morning., Division Ar-
finished second with 33
the ROTC unit third

5, and Headquarters Com-
ourth with 11 points.
r teams scoring points
128 ASU, 6 and CCA 5.
two teams in the eight-
eld failed to score.
E UNEASY MOMENTS

nphant Division Trains
ot without some uneasy
ts. 'Had it not been for a
etting trio of, Robert Rob-
John Foster and Macka-
unter, the decision could
e been reversed.

rtson 'performed. with the
Kpected of him as he cap-
irst place in the 100-yard
seoond place in the 440
rd in the 220. Robertson's
g time in the century was
lable 10 seconds flat.
x flashed to first place in
with a time of 23.7 and

tenth of a second behind
on in the hundred. Hunt-
4I home in front of the

the 440 with a respecti-
time.
athletes ran and jumped

y under Jhe ashen, rain-
nlng sky. Duane Koslos-
fdquarters Company's
bo,, Voole home two
nd a third to accomplish
s most outstanding scor-

IAN. WINS SHOT PUT
individuals slammed the
the faces of a crowded

I and discus field. In the
en Bowmano f the ROTC I
ucked the iron pellet 46'
first place. Carl Austin
ion Artillery eased in to
place and Alfred Scullen,
SU, was third.
ame trio, with a slight
in order, dominated the
hrow. Scullen heaved the
122 feet three inches for

was followed by Bow-
d Austin in that order.
he distance runs Joe
n circled thetrack in
nutes, three seconds 1o
mile, and Guy Fleming,
snatched the 880 title
ovenson, with a time of
es, 8 seconds.
AXLE OF POINTS
)n Trains, 38; Division

33; ROTC, 15; Head-
Company, 11; 2128 ASU,
5; CCB, 0; Student Regi-

"The tall ones are alright, Sir,
but I'm a litle worried about
the short ones."

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

S/SGT. CURT DAVIS, Sports Editor

Knox Open Golf, Four Teams Tied
Yields Team for
Second Army Play For Ist Place In

The six man team -of go ft
wizards of Fort Knox who will Softball league
compete for the handsome troph- n the Third Armored Division
ies offered in the Second Army softball league four teams are

Golf Tournament on this post 23 deadtoched for firs t place. Teams

to 29 July emerged from the tied n for rafrt place with records

Fort Knox Open Golf Tourna- of 10 wins and 2 defeats are
moot toot wink-end. G-4, AG No. 2, 7th Bn., and 65th

Bn. Leaders Course is in sole
Winning places on the Fort possession of second place with

Knox team which will compete 7 wins and 5 losses. The 29th
in the big Second Army meet Bn. and the 57th Bn. are cur-
were M/Sgt. W. G. Swan, Lt. A. rently sharing third place hon-
J. Koza, Capt. J. W. Peyton, ors with records of 5 victories
M/Sgt. Leo Yendrzski, Capt. R. and 6 defeats.
W. Jenkins and Col. W. P. G'er in the "Sloe" league, the
Johnson. ,einte"lelegth

36th Bn. No. 1 io4 as hot as the
Approximately 100 Fort Knox weather. So far they have found

devotees of the ancient sport no one that Ican cool them off,
participated in the qualifying Ind as a result they are in sole
rounds. possession-of first place With 11

Winners of the Second Army victories and no losses. The AG
Golf Tournament will have the No. 1 team is holding onto sec-
ooportunity of going after bigger ond place with 9 and 2. Follow-
game in the All-Army Golf ing closely are the 13th Bn. and
Tournament, which is scheduled 83d Bn. with records, of 8 and-
for August 6 to 12. The Second 2 and 8 and 3 respectively.
Army Golf Championship and The following teams have per-
the next five low medalists will centages of .500 or over:
comprise the Second Army team RedILeague
in the All-Army tourney. . Team -W L Pot.
Football Program G-4 --------..10 2 .833

r AG No.2.... 10 2 .833
Set; Sign Up Now 7th Bn ------ 10 , 2 .833
All personnel interested In par- 65th Bn-.... -10 2 .833ticipating in the 1950 Fort Knox

Football Program will please 23rd Engr.... 7 5 .583
register at the , Club House Blue , eague
(Building' T-1311) opposite' Corn- -Team W L Pct.
well Field on 24 July 1950. In- 36th Bn. No. 1 11 0 1.000
dividuals unable to appear, tele- AG No. 1 . -- 9 2 .818
phone 3197. 13th Bn. --- t 2 .800

Get Your Printing Dona'- 83rd Bn.-.....8 3 .727
in Nearby Elizabethtown 45th Medics -_ 6 3 .666
At Bean Publishing, Co. 367th Bn. - 7 '4 .636

Now - - - more than ever before,
,we are able.-to offer, Fort Knox
personnel the best of everything

c ome in and .seeus

'A NICE,- CLEAN PLACE FOR YOU TO

STOP WHILE YOU ARE IN LOUISVILLE

Dinty Moore's
Acrossroumthe Greyhound Bus Station

43W. Broadway Louisville, Xy.

"EBELIEVE IN COURTESY"

oS

..... ........... ........... .... .
- - - : ........ ..
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PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TOMAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE Here's Why the Book Is Always Right

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups
Fort Knox"Phone 2-9251

ED~

A Government Employees Finance
Company

Automobile Loan Lets You
Buy Anywhere Go Anywhere

If you belong to one of the following groups, you are
probably eligible for a Government Employees Finance
Company loan:

Officers and Warrani Officers-on active duty.
lst Three Grades of EM (if single must be 25
years of age.

Civil Service employees (permanent appointees
and on annual pay basis.

We show you ALL the figures before you
sign on the dotted line.

See Mrs. Meri M. Smith in Muldraugh (Over Jack's
Hardware Store) for full information. Business can be
transacted immediately in most cases.

Mon., Tues.,,.Thurs., and Friday,.1:00 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays from 10:00 a. m. to 5:00,p.m.

(Closed Wednesdays and Holidays)

RAGLAND D
Your Walgreen Agency

Presents a Special Demonstral

HARD-OF-.HE
SEE, EXAMINE, TE!

A REMARKABLI
HEARING ,AID.
-FRIEN.DS CAN'

Never Befdre;..a
Hearing Aid so Small and

yet so Powerful!
Here is your opporiunity to see the great
new Cleartone Hearing Aid and to find out
about your hearing without cost. Ragland
Dru's has arranged for a specialist from
American Sound Troducts, Inc., Chicago to
spend all day Saturday, July 22. in this
community. He will advise, you on your
hearing problems and demonstrate the new.
compact Cleartone, "Invisible'," Hearing Aid A l
that conceals your *hearing deficiency - Tso . as.
completely even yaor friends won't know is all--€
you're wearing it. Is l ,"

YOUR HEARING TESTED FREE! RAGLAN]
T k . .. . .: . Your Wa]

Tahe advantage of this professional, expert Eloub th
hearing service. Plan to visit our, hearing
clinic on Saturday, July 22. Come in or Send m
phone for a private confidential appointment tone.
-in your own home if your prefer.Atemem- I would
her the: date... lems w

no obli
All Day Saturday, July 22 Name

RAGLAND DRUGS Address.
Courthouse Square' Elizabethtown., Ky. City -----

C I -

Muzzle Blast
(SCHOOL T"RooPS)

NAMES IN THE NEWS
A color guard and platoon of

men from the 526th 'AIB led the

American Legion parade in Lou-

isville July 17th and were term-

ed the "best ever" by members

of the reviewing party * * * Ist

Lt. John Jessup, 526th 'AIBre-,

ceived hiscommission as second

lieutenant, RA, recently.

While Pvt. 'James 'Cramer plung-

ed into the sea of matrimony,

Sgt. Harry Bishop, both of the

oz.t, receivea us appoinmer
Here are the editors of The Artnored School's Training Literature as head lifeguard for all Kno
and Reproduction Department. Their job is to catch others' mis! pools. * *' * New members t
takes, but make none themselves. To err may be human, but it the 76th Armd. Field Artiller
is often fatal. Left to right: Maj. Stephen L. Garay, chief editor;
lst'Lt. William Plotnik and C ont. John.J. Norris. Bn. include: Sgt. lcl Clarence N

Barney, Sgt. Constantine W. Je
FOR SALE-A'.good used Lin- CAPT. SHOCKRO AND mas; Pfe. Winston M. Turne
cotn coupe. Cheap. Margaret Pfc Will C. Gill and Pvt. Wi
Ann Patterso. 509 N. Mul- LT. LEU, AIDES,. liamD . Snyder. ' New 1
berry. Phone 3339. Elizabeth-" GOING TO EUROPE the m...tog eepors is she ai
town. Ky.

Capf. Harry W. Shockro and Recon Bn. are Sgt. ltcl Alhe

1st Lt. Bernard J. Leu, aides to Nacke, Cpl.'s John F. Durack an

"It's a good deal" Mat. Gen. William, G. Livesay Arthur A. Biby. Pfc.'s Donald A
until the general's retirement Mitler. Kermst, N. Sarer asAU C o 0, ace going toEu Esope. Fr ncisN.Roe i. SroAUTOMATKdown the- middle aisle last weel

Captain Shooheo has hee 'aos- d othse.OfI
UN v signedto ourSforcesinTrieste,t Pfc. H a od Matth T.of t.

LAUNDRYI and Lieutenant Leu's new station 520th Transportation Truck C(
B1dg. T-4152. Chafe. Ave. will he Salzbseg, Astesa. gave the confirmed bachelor ciB heiay cle a severe jolt. * * * The 522niPhone 2-5151 " Aide to General Livesay in Armored Engineer Co. welcome:

Bldg. T-2740, Area N Greece and at Fort Knox, Cap- Sgt.', Leonard A. King Edgar '
(Near Water Tower 4) tairi Shockro was succeeded by Hopson. Earl C. Ulery, Pvt.'s E

Phone 0172 Lieutenant Leu several months mer/M. Schaffransk. William "
Drying Service ago when Captain Shockro At- Davis, Sgt. Arthur B. Farms

tended the Armored Officer As-- and M/Sgt. Albert Carr.

sociate Advanced Course at The
Armored School, from which, he
was graduated in June. He was For good printing-

;Q br on duty for a year in the 32nd Bean Publishing Co.
LU G I Tank Battalion, Combat Corn. Elizabethtown., Ky.s mand B, 3d Arhbred Division,

ci and for 18 monthswas assigned

in the 70th Tank Battalion.:
Captain Shockro will be mar-tiofror the ried Joly 29 to. Miss Phyllis Tur-

vene, daughter of Lt. Col. Horace ANE DAY
Turve e of the faculty, Quarter- O D

' KIN~i master School.
Lieutenant Leuis a 'bachelor. Pressing Service

Snakes Alive!
New York (AFPS) -What do For Free Pick-up

you do when you find snakes -in
your cellar? Quit drinkingi it and Delivery
down and pet it? Run for the
hill? 'Service

Welin the Bronx, they just
call the old stand-bys-the po-Y O , lice. :HOE22261

When the situation arose inan
apartment house ,basement,, twocops squatted on their heels and

made like Hindu fakirs. It-did
the trick, too. The reptile-a21/-foot black and white jb --

was hauled out in a crate, much
to the relief of the 'buildings aemmo
inhabitants.

ie tiny unit .

ou wear

D DRUGS
lgreen Agency
wn. Ky.

ne free information about Clear.

d like to discuss my hearing prob.
'ith you privately in my home at
igation.

- - - - - - - - - - -LPhone-..........

........-------State-------.

FOR A LONG' TRADE
OnA

1950 Huds on
See HECKAMAN MOTORS

927 Ea'sf'Broadway

Louisville, Kentucky
WAbash 3162 WAbash 3162
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To E-town "Where Good BusinessAnd Good Living Meet"
THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ELIZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

General Walker,
Armored Fighter,
In Korea (ommand

With Lt. Gen. Walton H.
Walker, commanding geeral,
Eighth Army, in c6mmand, and
with Teirforoements and loea"
weapons equipment arriving in
mass, the Korean war intensified
this week. .

General Walker, short and

rotund, but an aggressive and
determined leader, proved his
ability to handle armor in World
War II. He was Senior Corps
Commander in the late General
George S. Patton's army, and
led his "ghost corps" ofarmored
and infantry divisions to spear-
head the Third Army drive from
the Normandy beach head across
France and Germany into Aus-
tria in the campaign that liber-
ated scores of French cities and
towns.

AT REDUCTION OF METZ
It was the XX Corps that re-

duced Metz and 43 intercom-
municating fortresses and forced
a crossing of the Moselle River
in November, 1944.' In February,
1945, the corps crumbled the
Siegfried Line at Tho on the
Moselle and crossed the Saar to
take: Trier.

April 27, 1945, o0 the banks
of the Danube, General Walker
learned of his promotion to lieu-
tenant general, and there Gen-
eral Patton presented him the
three stars which he in turn had
inherited from General Eisen-
homves.
. World War II was not General
Walker's introduction to the
blood and thunder of war. He
had his baptism of fire in World
War I when he woot to France,
and as a major incommand of
the 13th Machine Gun Battalion
served at St. Mihiel and in the
Meuse-Argonne. He twice was
cited for gallantry in actior, and
was promoted to lieutenant col-
onel on the battlefield.

ARMOR-INFANTRY TEAM
General Walker's success in

coordinating infantry and armor
was praised by the. War- Depart-
ment and by Prime Minister
Churchill.

Born in Belton, Texas; Decem-
ber 3, 1889, General Walker is
the grandson of two Confederate
Army officers. He is a graduate
of the U. S. Military Academy,
Class of 1912.

Police Crack Down.
violators were hated before
judges for hearing.

The merciless drive will con-
tinue, it was indicated, until the
motoring public becomes aware
of the fact that death-dealing
automobiles will not be tolerated.
APPROVED BY GENERAL
Use of the Military Police at

Fort Knox has been approved by
the commanding general. Person-
nel from Fort Knox who violate
traffic lews will face severe
penalties. Military violators will
be turned over to Military Po-
lice.

Until w o r d ptherwise, the
speed lieit on the Dixie High-
way will be 60 m.p.h. in day.-
light, and 50 m p.h. after dusk,
except in zo nes otherwise
marked.

9ih Armored'Balalion Co. B. Reunion STORK FLIGHTS
Gammon, a memberof thebat- and received itsimti, training.
taion killed at Bastogne, Bel-atThe Armored School. l IBarbar oA Bnowle , 8July, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Russell

RoshertBawlee, Co. A, 772ad hMP Ba.geum, whose expoits won hem The men wll rrive at 11 a.m. Michael Lynn Tabb, 11 July, son of Sgt. lel and Mrs. Hershel
the posthumous awardaof the and remain until 6 p.m. They L. Tabb, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.
Medal of Hoaoo. well vsit the placee on the post EdnatuStarSmith, 11 July, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Kenneth

Last Febr . 8 an oil portrait wfal tathe eth C. Smith, th ASU, StatioHospital.
o~foSamgeatrGammm was 00Yvonne K. Braddock, 11 July, daughter of Pfc. aud Mrs. Melvino.Sergeant Gammon was un- training here. Among these V. Braddock, Co. A, 36th AIB,'TAD.

ft was at GammonField House. places ill be Hq. & Hq Detach- Teddy Kent Legg, 13 July, so of Cpl. and Mrs. Paul M.Imwaseaaconributonrf t rom theh Legg, Co. D, 36th AIB, TAD.
men in the Art Section of Col men, Student egment, where William Raymond Oakes, 13 July, son of Cpl..and Mrs. Ray-s o they will have luncheon, They mond J. Oakes, 74th G-1 Section, 2nd Army.onel Britton'spresent.organiz- .... ... .. Sherry Roxanne Bailer, 13 July, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.teon, and was painted by lst Lt. wsll tourPatton Museum, where Adam R. Bailer, Hq., 45th-Armd. Med. Bn., TAD.
Roger W. McKitrick with the, are many of the war souvenirs Barbara Jean Hutchins, 13 July, daughter of Cpl and Mrs.• . " o fl . . ~~Lecoy R. Batcs C.A72dM n
asstance o others in the Arlthey helped to capture. A tour y .H hs, Co. A, 772ad MP Ba.
Section. ofthe3d.Armoed Divisiun and PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS. WHO HELP TO
Company B of the 9th Armuod The Armuod, School well sum-MK HI AERPSIBLEloto y Ba.ta.e..wae .st.ad plots.t . . iMAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLEInfantry Battalion was .lactivated plete the program.

Specializing in Baby Pholographs

HOME PORTRAITS WEDDINGS
COMMERCIALS

WE USE THE MOST MODERN CAMERAS
AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

POST STUDIO
C. J. LISH, Proprietor

Phone, 2-7212 Civic Center Next to Main P-X

For Better Service-

GIVE QUARTERS NUMBER

When Making Purchases

CRUTCHER TRANSFER LINE
Daily Service to Fort Knox

r Louisville Office
I10 N. Floyd St. Phones JAckson 1218 and 1955

Perfeet Performanee Combination.

You know you're driving something special
when you command the extra power, the
luxurious smoothness and the effortless ease
of a Pontiac Silver-Streak Straight Eight. And
how easy it is to command with Hydra-Matic
Drivel No clutch pedal, no constant shifting-
just set a lever, relax and go!

Pontiac is the lowest-priced car in America
offering the perfect performance combination
of straight-eight power and Hydra.Matic
Drive. Come in and see how easily and eco-
nomically you can enjoy traveling first class;

*Opt'inal on all modes at extra eest.

Dlforiollarf
you emjit beat-a

SAM HICKS MOTOR COMPANY
342 EAST DIXIE AVENUE ELIZABETHTOWN,. KENTUCKY

The Most Beautful rhin on Wheels

.1;
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MedicalDepartmentMarks 175 Years Of Progress
Selfless Deeds ALL FOR ONE AND ONE FOR ALL! U. S. Army Today

Selfl ess--.... . . . Ua.IJ LL .. ,L

Of Medics Lauded
By Gen. Harrold

High praise for the Medical
Department is expressed by Brig.
Gen. Thomas L.t Harrold, com-
manding general, Fort Knox, in
a letter to Col. Paul M. Craw-
ford, commanding officer, TI. S.
Army Hospital, Fort Knox, con-
gratulating medical personnel on
the 175th Anniversary of the
Army Medical Department.

General Harrold, an armored
leader who knows first hand the
Medical Department's accom-
plishments in war andin peace,
said as follows: . '

"The hard and fruitful toil
of the Medical Department in
all its humanitarian endeavors

forms a lustrous chapter in the
history of the accomplishments
of mankind. The record of
achievements of the ArdnTy
Medical Department in peace

and in war is a matchless one,
and ever will stand as an in-
spisrg example of courage,

,humanity rand selfless devotion
to duty.

"Here at Fort Knox there it
( scarcely anyone who does not

know from personal experi-

ence of lives saved or suffer-
ing alleviated. All have good
reason to be grateful to the

Medical Department, whic.h
has made our Army the heal-
thiest in its history, and prob-
ably the healthiest army in the
world."

Knox Troops Lead
32d Annual Legion
Convention Parade

Before thousands of spectators,
the 3d Armored Division band,
directed by CWO -Leroy C.
Sleeper, and troops from the
526th AIB, commanded by Lt.
William Barnett, led the Ameri-
can Legion's Department of Ken-(
tucky 32d Annual Convention(
Parade in Louisville last Monday

I
afternoon.

IL N. Butler Briscoe'- Pot 232,
Fort Knox,.was the honored post, E
as it moved down Broadway. The (
local post was accorded firsts
place in the line of posts, be-c
cause of outstanding success inI
the recent membership drive. I

After business sessions Tues-
day a smorgasbord' dinner and
the Department Commander's
Ball were held in the Seelbach.
Hundreds of Legionnaires and
their ladies, including many fSom
Fort Knox, attended.

Jacob H. Swope, Newportivet-
eran of World War I, who was
backed by N. Butler Briscoe
Post 232 and other leading Ken-
tucky posts, was unanimously
elected

' 
department commander.

Mr. A. B. "Pappy" Adams, N.j
Butler BriscoeP6st 232 adjutant,
was elected vice commander of'
the fourth district.
The 33d annual convention will

be held in Ahland, Ky., next
S summer.

Real unity between the Regula
ComPonents of the mighty Army
States is symbolized -as Brig.
Harrold, 'commanding general, F
grips hands with Brig. Gen. C

W. Va. Nat'l Guard
Honors Governor
On Visit To Knox

More than 3,000 West Virginia

National Guardsmen passed in

review in honor of their gover-

nor and commander,Okey L.
Patteson, 22 July. The review
was followed by a luncheon at
the Officers' Club culminating a
two-day tour of inspection by the
governor and his 'party.

,Prior to reviewing the troops,
Governor Patteson presented the
Okey L. Patteson Cup to M/Sgt.
Charles B. Grant, Company A,
Engineers, Parkersburg, W. Va.
The cup is presented for leader-
ship, ability and military knowl-
edge. In addition to Sergeant
Grant's award, the governor pre-
sented an award for the bte.t
company in the guard, and tek
battle streamers dating back to
1776.

In a speech to. the "Mountain-
eer" guardsmen, Governor Patte-
son said, "I wish every West
Virginian could be here today
and witness for himself just

what I have seen, this fine
Army of Well-trained young
men and officers giving thair
all in preparation for the de-
fenseof the greatest nation on
earth, if the occasion becomes
necessary."
Brig. Gen. Charles R. Fox, ad-

jutant general, West Virginia
National Guard, said his units
would train intensively in an-
ticipation of an early call into
Federal service.
Among the distinguished guests

(Continued on page 12)

.tI6l -'100 jnwu nuuii

In All Its History
The Army Medical Depart-

ment today observes its 175th
anniversary, with an unpar-
alled record of achievement ben-
efitting all mankind.

Military medicine, as practiced
and advanced by the Army Med-
ical Department, is intimately
tied in with the practice and ad-
vancement of civilian.medicine.

Today's United States Army

is the healthiest Army, in our
history, and it is believed. the
healthiest Army in the world.
The position of physician, nurse

and dentist to the healthiest
Army we, have ever known is
the result of 175 years of experi-
ence, investigation and coopera-

tion 'with other Federal Medical
services and civilian medicine.

Behind these achievements is
an effective team-the members
of the Medical Corps, Dental
Corps, Veterinary Corps, Army

rs and Civilian commanding general, Weit Virginia National Nurse Corps, the administrat6rs
y of theUnited. Guard, while Col. John C. Macdonald, chief of and'scientists in the Medical Ser-
Cen.'Thomas L staff, Fort Knox, concurs that "in unity there is

t Knox, Ky., strengih." The West Virginians are now in sum- rp, and the dietitians,
,harles R. Fox, mer training here. (U. S. Army Photo) physical therapists and occupa-

tional thprapists who make up
the Women's Medical Specialist

CRUSADE AGAINST DEADLY DRIVERS Corps at Fart Kno our U.S
Army Hospitalhas-in support of

CUTTING DOWN HIGHWAY Tit all the experince,i nvestiga-CU TN'D W 16 W Y TO L H R (Continued on Page 6)

The crusade against speed-
ers and reckless drivers on NEW BABY
Highwy 31-W continues with
vigor.
'State, county and city police,

aided by Military Police patrols
from Fort Knox, are watching
the road between Elizabethtown
and Louisville, especially. •:
Lt. Col. Win. . Hilke, Fort

Knox provost marshal, said to
day that results to date "are
most gratifying"
RESULT OF CONFERENCE
The. drive began July .20, ftl-

lowing a conference of city,
county and state law enforce-
ment authorities, and representa-
tives, of' Fort Knox: Colonel
Hilke attended and expressed
appreciation for the united -ef"
fort. He said that the Military
Police, acting with the sanction
of the commanding general,
would give every support to the
program to cut down highway
fatalities.

"The results so far have
been .highly gratifying," said
Colonel Hilke. "Apparently the
drivers ae Fort Knox are tak-
ing most seriously the need for
extreme caution. There has
been a reduction in traffic ac-
cident

s. 
However, there is al-

ways room for improvement."
BLUE STICKERS NEEDED
The provast marshal's office

reported some violations for
failure to have cars inspected
for safety. Fort Knox cars which Capt. Katherine Gorinski, Army Nurse Corps, pulls the blanket

around new-born baby, Gerald Gene Morris, son of Cpl. Clarence
do not have the blue stickers, S. Morris, 74th Signal Co. The baby was born in the delivery
evidencing inspection, wi be room, Brick Hospital, July 20. Hundreds of babies were born at

(Continued on Page 6) Fort Knox in 1949 and 1950. (U. S. Army Photo)
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of the personnel of Fort 'Knox, Ky., by the Bean Publishing
,Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., by authority of Department of the
Army, Special Regulations No. 355-2041, 17 October 1949, Section
VI, paragraph 36.

Economic
News appearing in "INSIDE, THE TURRET" has been cleared

through the Fort Knox Public'tInformation Office. to be sr
College

News appearing herein may be republished without clearance during
from the paper.

"INSIDE THE TURRET" carries Armed Forces Press Service Major G
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f 
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No advertising fur tbis publication witl be solicited by telepho... i.ns ft
All businessltransactions of any nature involving "INSIDE THE given at
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struction
Mail subscriptions: $2.50 per year, $1.50 for 6 months, $.00 of the

for 3 months. mobilizat

LEONARD T. BEAN ........------------. Editor and Publisher 1a apert,
ing given

American Spirit. Honor Medal
Presented to 3d Armored Private

Canadian-born Private George American Citizens' Committee for
Neroutsos became the Birst win- the Army, Navy and Air Force.

ner of the "American Spirit General Williamson has-been

Medal" in a ceremony held at designated by the committee to
the 3d Armored Division's Lead- be its representative for-presen-

ers' Course July 14. Brig. Gee rations.
R. E. S. Williamson, command- Private Neroutses is the' son of
ing the division, made the eres- Colonel C. H. Neroutsos of the
entation on behalf of the Ameri- Royal Canadian Army. Colonel
can Citizens Committee for the Neroutsos, now retired, was for-
Army, Navy and Air Force. mer commander of the 14th Cav-

The handsomely carved bronze alry Tank Regiment, Royal Ca-
medallion is presented to selected nadian Army...He now resides
soldiers who typify the Amer- in Montreal, Canada.
can spirit in their performance
of duty. It was originated by the Patronize Our Advertisers J

WE WILL PAY YOU $$ CASH $$ FOR YOUR LATE MODEL USED CAR.-- CASH IN 5 MINUTES

WE BUY HIGH,.
1949 Hudson Super Six Sedan ------------ -- $1945
1949 Hudson Super Eight, 2-door ------------ $1,895 WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING
1949'Pontiac 8 Conv., R & H ---------------- $2150 NEW (A RS IN ST0(K
1948 Pontiac 8, 4-door Sedan R & H -------- $1595
1946 Plymouth 4-door, Clean ---------------- $ 84S 950 U N
1942 Cadillac 4-door R & H ----------- $ 645COMMODO
1941 Oldsmobile 4-door R & H -------------- $ 695 Supermatic Drive, Radio & Heater
1942 Studebaker Club Coupe ---------------- $ 595
1941 Ford Club Coupe R & H --------------- $ 550 1950 !HUDSON PACEMAKER 2-door
1941 Chevrolet 2-door R & H --------------- $ 475 Radio and Heater
1940 Buick Super, New Paint Job ------------$ 575
1940 Ford Coupe R & H --------------- --- $ 395 1950 'HUDSON SUPER SIX 2-door
1938 Oldsmobile Sedan, New Tires ----------- $ 250 White Wall Tires, A Beautiful Maroon
1937 Pontiac 4-door R & H, Good Tires -.... $ 250

WE, WILL REPAIR YOUR PRESENT CAR

Holiday Motor Co., Inc.

HUDSON-Sales, Service and Parts Phone Elizabethtown 4144 11 Miles S. of Ft. Knox on New 31-W

trial College STORK FLIGHTS
Mobilization. ranes Ann Britt, 13 July, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. JamesB" IW || L~l | IW ol E. Britt, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.

Arthur Mal. Hopper, 13 July, son of Sgt. tcland Mrs. Harold'.e For '50-'51 J. Hopper, 2128th ASU, Station Hospital,
Kathryn Diane Morris, 13 July, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Bobby

program fur the Field J Morris, 3d Co., Stu. Regt., TAS.
Susanna Rosalie Clark, 14 July, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs.

c Mobilization Courses Arthur B. Clark, 3d Co., Stu. Regt., TAS.
esented by the Industrial Linda Louie SSidebottom, 14 July, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.

of the Armed Forces Rusell'L. Sidebottom, Co. A:, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.
James Francis Mogan, 14 July, son of 1st Lt. and Mrs. Thomas

the 1950-1951 academic E. Mogan, Jr., Co. A, 76th AFA Bn., School Troops.
as announced today by George Raymond.Moon, 14 July, son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. George
eeratArthurW.Vana- R.Moon,Jr.,Co. -C,70thTank Hvy. Bn.

Cheryl Ann Raymbnd, 15 July, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. David
SAF, commandant of the L. Raymond, Co. D, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.
1 College. I Mark Bacon Williams, 15 July, son of Capt. and Mrs. Louis

id Economic Malibt.-E. Williams, Hq.Div. Artillery, TAD.
Tommy Lynn Branch, 15 July,"son of Cpl. and Mrs. Milton E.

urses are condensed ver- Branch, Hq. & Hq. Co., TAD.
the full 10-month course Thomas Robert Yeager, 17 July, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Russell
t the Industrial College E. Yeager, 2128th ASU, Station Hospital.
ington, D. C. The in- Kristina Burns, 17 July, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Kelcie H.
is a broad presentation Bums, AFF Board No. 2 Det.

principles of economic Leslie Bond Horne, 17 July, daughterofCpl. and Mrs. Leonard

an from the education-'Y. Horne, Hq. Co., TAD.
James William Kelly; 19 July, son of Pfc. and Mrs. William

, particular attention be- F. Kelly, Co. A, 70th Heavy Tank Bn.
! to the role played by Cheryl Yvette Pohlman, 17 July, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs.
'ral economy in a na- GeraldJ .tPohlman, Battery A,54th AFA Bn.
nergency. Marvine Joe Jackson,17.July, son of Sgt. 6nd Mrs. Earl Dean
es are presented in such Jackson, Co. D, 7th Medium Tank Bn., CCA, TAD.

Charles Steven Walston, 18 July, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Clarlesorganation at the gun- W. Walston, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.
faa national security, Marcia Lynda Blair, 18 July, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs.
tical progress, national Troy Blair, Co. D, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.
of the United States Linda Karen Howard, 18 July, daughter of Sgt. lcl and Mrs.

er major powers, man- Clabern Howard; AF Overseas Repl.
esources and problems, Barbara Dolores Shauver, 18 July, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.
trements of the Armed Eugene W. Shauver, 2128th. Food Service School.
prurement, ecnmi Stanley Darle Carroll,19 July, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Lewis M.

Carroll, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.ion, production, public Michael DeWyne Givens, 19 July, Son of Cpl. and Mrs. Fred
economic potential for A. Givens, 500th TC Car Co.
1 problems of mobiiza- Leonard Harold Stultz, 18 July, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Angelo

H. Stultz, Co. A, 526th Armd. Inf. Bn., TAS.
Rebecca Williams, 20 July, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs. George

B. Williams, Service Co., 84th Tank Bn., TAD.

TRCH. OF CHRIST Michael Zyniewiez, 21 July, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Frank P.
Zyniewiez, Hq & Hq. Det., Student Regt., TAS,

Miles, Elizabethtown, Ot. Gilberto Jose Marcano, 19 July, son of Ist Lt. and Mrs. Gilberto
Rudy-10 a.M. Jesus Marcano, Venezuelan Army, 'Stu. Off. Co., TAS.

Everett Wayne Stroud, 20 July, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Everettp-11 am. A 7:45 pm. T. Stroud, 2236th Res. Tng. Ctr., Godman AFB.
Meeting-Wed. 7:45 pam Gerald Gene Morris, 20 July, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Clarence S.

Morris, 74th Armd. Signal Co.
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A BRILLIANT RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT SERVICE CHIEFS Medical Advances Improved-.Staff
The Army Medical Department, which today celebratesOf Medi pitts 175hbrhdy', hasjut cuse for that hgh degr....of Give' ode oe O .M dc ept

satisfaction which is ever the reward of a task well do ne.
No agency of * our government can claim a more, m- Chance T Dearth o c

pressive history, of important accomplishment. Its recordCh To Surviveof'
in the, saving of human life and the triumph over disease Today's sodier ho. , a much I

is one of the most "brilliant in the whole history of mankinl, grea erchance of'survivifig should Thepareamountproblem of the

The lives saved in peace and in war by the Medical he become a casualy, than did Medical Serice in She past few

Department in its .century and three-quarters of develop- the soldier of ten years ago. years has been the shortage of
ment is incalculable. ' Today the American Army, larger In the ten-year period, the Army professional personnel. Miitary
than it ever has been in any period between major wars, death rate due to disease has gone doctors have been supplemented
is the healthiest Army in our history. down from 1,55 per 1,000 strength with civilian doctors. In Sep-

Despite the extreme shortages of trained personnel in per year to .53. This means that temher 1949 the Segesn, 2nd
the post war years, the Medical Department has carried the prohahilityoatShe soldier's m 1, .ted on,
on with courage.and fortitude, working day and night dyineofs disease was only one Army, implemented a plan with
through the years in its hsimanitarian endeavor to ease the third as high in 1949 as in 1939.Dr. Isadore Ravdin, University of
suffering of sick and wounded. It has accomplished won- ",The death rate fromall causes, Pennsylvania, 'School of Medi-
ders in the face of difficulties, setting an example to all ' disease and injury, in the samecine, whereby civilian resident
of us. period declined from 3.05 to 1.97. surgeons- wre furnished on a

'Any one can do a good job when the going ,s easy, This figure includes persons who two months rotating plan. This
but to accomplish great deeds when the path is beset by died in accidents, plane crashes, has furnished four-or five well-
difficulties, calls for superior traits of character. COL. PAUL M. CeAWFORD etc., before reaching medical aid.trained residents in general sur-

Our military service today has just cause for deepest COMANDaOf sO., These improvements have been gery, obstetrics, urology and in-
appreciation of the toil of the Medical Department, and brought about despite the fact ternal medicine.
on its 175th anniversary the "medics" are worthy of our tha the disperion, of Anerican The qaality aS the professional
congratulations. forces across the globe has been Tha he preo

• made the Medical,: Department's staff has been greatly improved
s during the last year. The staff... Lt. Chamberlain postwar job infinitely more com- now consists of the 'followingLt' Chamberlain plex than it was in 1939. In that specialists who have heen certi-,

BAIRD' To Fort Benning year "overseas" meant only Ha- led by the American Specialist
wai, Panama, Puerto Rico, Alas-

1st Lt. Smith B. Chamberlain, a, China ad the Philippines. Board of who are eligible for
sttind tFot nx w " 'hiaad h hlppns their board: Col. Henry W.
stationed at Fort Knox. two Today we have troops---Medical Daise, Cal. Ryle Radhe, CsL

R SALES yea, has heen reassigned to the Department patients -stationed Robert W. Boal, Col. Arnold A.
NEW AND -USED Infantry Center. Lieutenant also in Germany, Austria,, Italy Atbright, La, Col Rarold A. Yin-

HOUSE TRAILERS Chamberlain, specializing in In-and Trieste, Greece, and Turkey, son, Lt. CoL Byron G. McKibben
formation and Education during Japan and Korea, and Pacific Is- and Lt. Col. Louis, K. MantelL

Phone82 hisservice at Fort Knox, had lands such asOkinawa. The nursing service Is super-
SALEM, INDIANA een assigned to units ead vised by Lt. Col. Ruth Payne,

quarters Bn., 2128th ASU. Lt. Col. Bethune who is assisted by Major Nancy

Patronie'Our Adverflsesl C wo.a. W. 0 C eO. R. W. Bo*L Of G-3 to Attend D. Gittahan.
CHIEFSURGICALSERVICECHIEF, a.... . ED. . E Army War College

Lt. Col. Philip H. Bethune,
Cocalr, will leave in Asu i to
Iattend the Army War College at

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. Col- ONE DAYWA UM YU S -C Goo oriel Bethune fo....rly ..... rssicom-rv e
TeATSWELL LSEO CAR 50C w 804. AT- mending officer of School Troops

lu Js 5ueera TesrmredScooT-e
' ; 't~t. ¢bRA T E commanding officer of the 70th P

a . WATK Tank Battalion. In recent months
MEhe has hoe assh tnt G-3 at For Free Pick-upHeadquarters, The Armored Cen-

t. and Delivery
A graduate ofS the U. S. 'Mili-

tary Academy, Class of 1931, , Service
Cs. R. A e. CA.dA.ne'I Colonel Bethune served asa n'in-

structor at the Command and• st00SSooX S0om A94 PHONE 22261... ....M.............. ............. .. G eneral St f Sc o l r m -1 4to 1943; was assistant G-2. of 1 I PHONE ,22261

Army Ground Forcesli in 1945.
HAN .M' VFrom 1945 to 1948,' he was as-

'

"The Hause of Friendly Ssrviee" sistant.G-2, Far East Command.
2id AND OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS CL 4438 e is a graduate of the Cavalry1
GUTHRIE . FOnYOURCONVEIENCE . JA 0292 S School, QM Motor Transport

We Really Trade Ill School, Cmmand and Gneral QTTAI
KENTUCKY'S LARGEST STUDEBAKER DEALER Staf School, and the'Army aad
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF LOUISVILLE Navy StaffR College..

20 PER CENT 'DI SCOUNT
To Members'of the Armed Forces

UOn Purchases Of

DIAMONDS :OF ANY- SIZE

Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings

'Diamond Watches
Diamond Bracelets

Diamond Broches

Or Replacement of Diamonds

GEMOLOGIST AND PLATINUMSMITH

BR OWN, WATERHOUSE, 'KAISER,
229 Heyburns Osidiag LoubvlUe, Ky

COL .. . BurEMO N oL. . .INH

PHOTSeiBYsCPL. MILse MUssn

DRIVER COURTESY-A ma r-
teous driver thinks of the ather
fellow frst.

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co.
!Elizabethtown, Ky.

"It's a good deal"

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

Bidg. T-42 2, Chafee Ave.
' Phon- 2-5151

Bldg. T2740, Asia N
l(Near Water Tower 4)

Phone 6172

Drying Service

Travel By ---
.. LIMOUSINE

r Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

' RAPID

* COMFORTABLE

SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone 4155-

Fort Knox, Kenucky
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Post Hospital Was
In-PTO Building The following snotice of Chore)lib / • All U'a " Services, with location and time

as indicated, is published for theBack in Old Days inforoation of all concerned. Th
date is Sunday, July 30.

Construction of the Brick Has-
pio.t.ot a h s PROTESTANTpitat Fort Knox- wasbegun Post Chapel (Dixie & 7th Ave.)

in 1033 with additional wings 0900---Episcopal Service
bei g hlt i 193t. Prior to con- 1000-Sunday School

1100-General Worship Servicestruction of the Brick Hospital,Goldville Chapel (Audubon Ext.
the present Post Transportation below Fayette)
Office was used for medical see- 1000--Sunday School

1100-General Servicevice. The construction of the 1830-Evening Worship Service
Cantonment Hospital was begun Park Chapel (Briggs bet. Camp
in the early part of 1941. and 3d Ave.)

The second part of the Can- 1000-General Service
tonment Hospital was construct- l1th Ave. Chapel 11th Ave

and Goldvault Rd)ed in 1942. These three build- 0930--Sunday School
ings, the Brick Hospital 'and the 1000 and ll.00-Worship Services
two sections of the Cantonment Hilltop Chapel (No. 3)
Hospital, were used until October 1000 Worship Service
1946. Then the New Cantonment 1100-Christian Science Service
Section was closed, to be con- and Sunday School
verted into family quarters. The 1930 Thursday-Christian ScienceVesper Service
post surgeon's office, and the of- Tower Chapel (No. 94)
fice of the commanding officer 0800-Episcopal Service
were moved to the Brick Hos- 0900-1000--Worship Services
pital. In April 1950 the hospital ll00-Lutheran Service
headquarters was moved to its Chapel No. 76 (Hudson Street)

0900-1000-General Servicespresent location in the old can- Cavalry Road Chapel (No. 68)tonment administration building. (13th Cay. Rd. and Fir St.,
National Guard Area)

Patronize Our Advertisersl 1100-General Service

CATHOLIC
Post Chapel (Dixie & 7th Ave.)
Daily Mass-0630
1830 to 2000 Saturday-Confes-

.C 100 and 1230 Susday-Mass
Goldville Chapel (Audubon Ext.

below Fayette)
090-Mass
1600-1700 Saturday-Confessions

Chapel No. 76 (Hudson Street)
0730-Mass
Park Chapel (Briggs bet. Camp

and 3d Avenue)
1130---Mass

Old Cantonment Hospital
09O0-Mass

Triangle Chapel (No. 91
(7h Avenue and Iroquois)

0630-0900-1O00--Mass
1700 Mass Daily
1800-2000 Saturday--Confessions
Cavalry Road Chapel (No. 68)

(13th Cay. Rd. and Fir St.,
National Guard Area)

1000-Mass
JEWISH

Cavalry Road Chapel (68) (13th
Cay. Rd. and Fir St., NaIL"I Love Guard Area)

2000 Friday-Sabbath Service
Laundry Leisure!" DENOMINATIONAL

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
1133-Evening Worship Service"Without my laundry (Hilltop Chapel) (No. 3)

chores, I have lot 1100--Service and Sunday School
more time for leisure!" 1930" Thursday-Vesper Service

LUTHERAN
If y m

u 

want more freedom, ll00---Tower Chapel (No. 94)
send aus your wash-day EPISCOPAL

080-Tower Chapel (No. 94)
blues! Don't spend hours an 0900-Post Chapel (Dixie and 7th
laundry and ironing. Use Ave.)

your time for fun insteadl

r4_1 0 MO- T ---. tr os
C~all 2-9220, Fort Knox,
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
and Carry Store, Bldg.
No. T-4215, on ChaffeeAvenue.

Elizabethtown
Laundry &

Dry Cleaning
Co.

AUTHORIZED BY

POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

Ellzabethtown, Ky.

New and Used

Cars

and

Trucks

• SHawnee 4409
Loulsville, Ky.

MOTOR CO.
0 , 2021

O DIXE HIGHWAY
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83d Infantry Div. W. Virginia Guard chaplain's Corps
Commander Vet of

Winds UVp 2 Weeks China, India, Burma Praised By CG On
e TBan A K rig.Gen.CharlesR. Foe,eTraining At KnoX 37-year-old commanding general 11h Anniversarye

A demonstration atOP 6. held of the West Virginia National Brigadier General Thomas L.
recently highlighted the two-Guard, is a veteran of World Harrold, commanding general of
week training period of the 83rd War II. He served with the 14th Fort Knox, today issued the fol-

Air Force as training officer fur ortinnolett odayisued tensIfantry Division Reserve. Men aj.Gen. Claire L. Chennault lowing letter of congratulations
L of the 83d eft Fort Knox Satur- in the China-Burma-India The- to the chapluins of Fort Kn in

day after their summer period of atre,, and held an important post anticipation of the observance

tactical training, firing of small as traiing officer for Chinese Saturday of the 175th anniver-

arms and mortars, scouting and pilots in the United Staes Air sary of Army Chaplain Corps.

patrolling -and firng of 105-mm Force headqurters o nWashing- Geseral Harrold's 'letter is as

g ng . nton prior to his appointment as follows:
guns. the Adjutant General of West On behalf of the personnel

Composed of. Reservists from Virginia on July 1, 1946. of Fort Knox I extend con-
Ohio and Indiana, the 83d Infan- He joined the National Guard gratulations to the Army Chap-
try Division is commanded by lain Corps on theoccasion of
Brig. Gen. Russell A. Ramsey, years old and received his second its 175th anniversary, 19 July
with Brig. Gen. Richard L. Mc- lieutenant'so commission in 1936'. 1950. 0
Nelly as assistant division com- He is director of Selective Serv- "The deepest esteem is felt by
mander. Other top unit con- ice in West Virginia, and direct- all toward the chaplains of our
manders and staff officers are: or of civil defense for the state. Army for their untiring en-
Brig. Gen. Robert W. Chamber- He is married and the father deavors to bring spiritual guid-
lis, dir .... arillory commasdl of four children, including twin ance into the hearts of all our
no; Co1. David B. Kennedy, chief sons bor..on .thevof West people. It is the chaplainsof
of staff; Maj. Norman C. Carey, Virginia National Guard training the Army who fortify our de-
assia f stchief fstaff; Lt. ColtencampmettFrtKno ly moraca bystriving constant-
Kent E. Lawrence, AG; Lt. Col. 16. He is also secretary-treasurer ly to advance the principles ,of
Paul S. Ocken, G-l; Major Ho-of the Adjutants General Asso- divine guidance. Love fs or
me B .ownisg, G-2; Mal. Ross ciation of the United States, and G ..ad .ro.tryt.. iving
Ludwig, G-3; Lt. Col. Frederick disaster cha rman for the Ameri- our nation the strength it
Alsteatter, G-4; Lt. Col. Louis can Red Cross in West Virginiai needs in its darkest hsours.
Wolf, chaplain; Maj. Charles M. He resides in Charlestown, West grows from the vigilance and
Conaway, PIO; Capt. Frank Virginia work of the Chaplain's Corps.
Whelan, 'headquarters comman-I -"Chaplains are soldiers of God.
dant. T ti"c ,V
Divisions in training here were: ADVERTISERS PAY Tvether ingst at e.... m illhave "the strrngth Is tiumeph

329th, 330th, 331st Infantry, Regi- FOR THIS PAPER ore the evils of the ungodly."
ment; 322d, 323d, 324th, 908th
Field Artillery Battalions; 83d .
Division HP Co., QMCo., Ro-f Home Portrais Family Groups Weddings
con. Co., Hopi. Co., Signal Cu.,
Hq. & Hq. Co.; 783d Ordnance Commercial Military

Co.; 472d AAA Automatic Weap- Studio Haurs I p.m. toa p .m.
ons Co.; 814th Heavy Tank Ba-
talion; 308th Medical Battalion; PHONE 21
308th Engineer Comhat Co.WO T SUD S;: ,,! .WOLTZ STUDIOS '
For good printing- 7th Avenue ad WilzR Red

Bean Publishing Co.f P. X. 13 Bldg. Fant Knax, Ky.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

FANCY COAT
. ......SWEATER

One can hardly thinkof winter wtho-s&
thinking of adding afew aFthese snug
cardigans to their sweater collections;
fashionF rent and seven plastic button front.

a,,Comes in p pularcolors. Sizes 32

PUBLIC SQUARE ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.
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....... .......... PAGE .FMVCo. A, 84th, wins SPEARHEAD SLANTS

Top, Spot for June fBy BOB KENNEDY
Company A of the 84th Tank About the best news that has Boyle of the Division's Discharge

Battalion won first place in-the fallen on these large ears in a Section. Seeing John there wasTrainee Company competition for long time was news of the re- somewhat -of a surprise sincethe month" of.June with the un- turn of Cpl. 'Luther Richardson three days previously he wasusually, low total of two de-- to Station KNOX. married.
merits. This award, based on the Prhaps the juilation stems-number of delinquent *Incidents from the fact that Iam an in- The same night we -were in-reported in each company dur- curable sportswriter and Rich- vited to attend the GI varietyisg thecurrent month, is eagerly ads s an eqaallyincraleshowatServiceClabN.2hysought by all training companies;,rs~ sa~qal nual hwa evc lbN.2bfhit h y l s t adnf cmpres- sportscaster, but I dout if that two of the principal participants,ftige to the innisg outfit but is the main reason. More likely Smiley Collar and Addo Riker.tigeo the weng o tf hat tfthe seat of joy is the many pleas- Judging from the talk that's go-allows thie men of or that outt ant experiences I have shared ing around the division, weont, phwith Ricky. should have gone there instead
month. Anyway, no matter what the of the stag party.Three awits of the dsecsiondre reason, this comer is happy that

ceivd awrds or te seondNAMES IN THE NEWScesrd aard forthesecodRichy to hack home at KNOX,spot in this competition. They adyI how ha t hospi.tal pa-e
were: Company A, 13th ArmoreP .. ns.. ...... shatt know that hospital pa- er-werenCompanytAi13thArmored, tients are in for a lot of sporting snapper from this office, who isInfantry Battaion Company a oews, but good. gettng discharged. * * * Pfc.

Bruce Evans, who is replacingtalsen; and Company D, 84th (U. S. Army Photo Par loch of anything helter to him. . M/Sgt. Stanley Webb,Tank Battalion. SECURITY FOR ,U. S-The real source of national security is a do, we-went over to stag-night 23d Engineer Battalion, soon to
fraied citizenry, ready t6take the field when danger threatens- at NCO MhssNo.l1 last Tuesday. become one of the post game

Patronize the Adver- Here are ROTC students from 17 rolleges, atop the tanks of The We didn't expect much and that's wardens. John Dickson,
Armored School. These fellows, here for six weeks training, will -about what we got. Ran into photog for A&N Pictorial Coin-tisers who make this know hse to drive tanks in any kind of terrain, maintain themPsper Possible and fire the nuns with precision. On graduation from their col- just about everyone we know pany, working like a dog to give

Paeegos, ohey ll bt e ' ommssioned in the regula . .army and .esee. ore'^there, including Johnny the division its best picture his-
tory ever. * * * Sgt lcl Fred
Klusmeier came to 23d Engineers,

-__-- Leaders' Couse to you, from
53d. Chaplain Carpenter

a 
and Chaplain Simonson, both
captains, assigned permanently to, .the Chaplain Section. Cpl.

"UE A A" . James Dorrell, ex-Marine with 7
years' service in that branch,R U G G E D ',.;,..RE.......H Y i moved from Classification - tou U 3E . W HYeaders' Course, Combat Train-

igSection.HUDSONS SAY YOUNOG adSO• • STOP LOOKIN '

t tal.. ........l.a t t . .a. .-.. .. A N D L IS T E N
- By The Owl-sot . Added resale value In luxurous Quiet, sta eoTng In an aol -weldedtWaeostthe san is sinig and

..... -.- -..... T-- worsted wool or nylon Interiors with ingle-unit Monobilt body-anid-framoo.W e .te s n s siig n
tow upkeep costs, longeralife, acoroof, scufproofDua-fabtim, -withdexclusivearecessedafloor "- d l llat p the breezes are sighing-throughdue to extra-s ost nructiont u so st lti ; the trees on o r beautifl post,that.p.o.ects.aginst road shock• -/ -.. .. . . .. .. w th ...,.. ..h

andstran -csompression,high-poweredengine, you're foeling ;in great spiritsand alt's right with the -world,
Maostltsooth ptsoe htmy chances are that you won't have...... enginetprecisely balanced as a unit much trouble in the matter 'of

courtesy.
Bat there are times when one

P 1• Rmust be on his guard. Quite fre-
quently so these parts when thew ea

ther 
is bad

, if y
ou

're any
kind of an, observer, you'll note
that people often are not what
they seem otherwise. Indeed,
weather has a profound effect on
the behavior of homo sapiens.4 /There are, of coarse, other

reasons for feeling grumpy, iras-.
... ... o shcib le, a n d ou t o f so rts . B u t th e re

Unusual security from the E tceptional protection with is no doubt whatever, that theonly hydraulic brakes with a box-sectionsteelgirdersscom- 
individual who allows himself toreserve mehnical system on pletely surroundin'g the pas- , _ .s no nta ew-car perormanceoverou Increased economy, length- be conquered by weakness of

samepedal. sn ..ecusivet sands of extra miles because Hudson Minimum 'wear and repair over ened engine life from the this sort, ,for weakness it is, willOs...... t.....s, t uses more cost y metal alloys. longenginetife becauseofschrome- industry's only pinned-in- wn up b na t i-n "alloy engine block-toughestI POSition-pisrings. w duphehindthe.well-knownalloy the industryl aot.... "8-balloi to filch a phrase from
-- ,the tenderloin." ... -" . & A glance at page 20 of FM

This deep-down ruggedness, plus Hudson's 22-5 will go a long way toward
advanced styling, brings you new-car Performance making life pleasant for you and
and up-to-the-minute beauty for years to come! - - your associates, 'if by any remote• = chance you recognize the above
Hudson is built in a basically different way-'

I  as possibly relating to your case.• with exclusive recessed floor ("step-down" de- We quote from the book:
sign), which brings you the most seating and Courtesy is the expression ofhead room, the best ride and tho'greaest safety consideration for others. It paysto be found in any car at any price! the largest returns for the least
And when you add "stay-young" ruggedness effort of ayhn o a oand ]asting beauty to these great advantages, it ffOM!rtof whRIDE!rSAFESTnInm ayth er divid-As hnyuod ss-on"rgeo a M S 1  O !B S I E A E T " mliar youe coore ndod
in no wonder Mudoin umong the leaders in uals are required to live and
resale value from coast to coast, as shown by " The new, lower-priced Pacemaker -: work together more intimatelyOfficial Used Car Guide Books,! ~r :
We invite you to come in, see Hudson--all of Hdss great advatages for cooperativeeffortis all-animport-

Oltin UedCaIGudeBoIu tan corhynilifeviandwhre-rugged car that stays youngl I Just a Few Dollars More Than The Lowest-Priced Cars! ant, coartesy is of vital import-i *Trode-mark and aei pending. " ance' in promoting coordination, _and developing a proper esprit

de corps.NOW,-;6uw OREAT LERESLOWER-PRICED PACMAKER0tFAMOUSSUPER CUSTOM COMMODORE - Courtesy is shows to all, to

courtesy shownatsenrisareo
' ' ,juniorityoelhis to seior. That

11 Miles.Seuth of Fort Knox 0n 03. S. 3l-W 'I Phone. 4144, Elizabefhfown, Kentucky shown a tunior acknowledgms the
• !.' , • "essential part he playq s a mem-

see of the military team.

V% A VMVV
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Daughter of CG, 3d Armored,, To Wed Knox Major
Brigadier General and Mrs.

Raymond E. S. Williamson, Fort

Knox, Ky., announced the en-

Cafeteria Not5, which includes gagement of theic daughte,
the Student Officer and Enlisted Alce to Mat. Robe Louis
Men's mess for The Armored Sweeney,JJr., at a buffet supper

School, was tile scene ofa lunch- held at the Fort Knox Officers'

eon for Major General George Club_ Saturday, 15 July. General

L. S. 1eernaerts, Major General Williamson is commanding gen-

O. L. D.GGierst, Colonel Baron eral, 3d ArmoredfDivision.

J. de Dixmude and Colonel Leon Miss Williamson attended Hol-

M. F. 0. Velghe, all of Brussels, ton-Arms School, Washington, D.

Belgium, and Lieutenant Maurice Northampton School for
Poncenet, Acmoed Cops, Wed- GirlsNorthampton, Mass., and

en, Germany. As guests of Briga- Smith College.

dier General Thomas L. Harrold, Maj Sweeney, son of Mr. and

they had just witnessed a firing Moe RobertOL. SweeneyPo
and weapons demonstratnon at , mouth, Va., was graduated from

Fort Knox. Generat Beerr erts Virginia Military Institute in

is the commandant of the Mill- l94t andn s edwiththe lst
Armored Division during thetaySchool B in ssels. Miss Alice Williamson, daugh- past war. He is presently sta-

Sergeant Emile E. Loiseau and ter of Brig. Gen. and Mrs. R. tioned with the Armored Board
his mess personnel demonstrated E. S. Williamson whose be-
theso talents in preparing a do-trothal.to Maj. Robert Sween- at Foot Knox, Ky.

ey, Jr., Fort Knox, has been The wedding will take placelicious meal combining the char- announced. in the autumn.
acteristics, of both Belgium and
American menu. five. years service, has been as- Company as a student in the Ar-

The cafeteriahasjustbeenre-o signed to Company Aas com,-morer and Artillery Wheel and
decorated by its mess personnel, t 1 cl-rk.Track Vehicle Course.
Walls have been painted, floors Ppa

rt
y c-tecWhlburLVehicle ,

varnished and large action pic- Corporal' William R. Rubottom, Pc. Wilbur L. Lynch, an e -Mac-me, is also a student of the
tures of U. S. tanks in warfare Jr., the new TI&E NCO for the same course. s a Marine he

have been hungonthewalls as company, fractured his neck in served with the Second and Fifth
a further reminder to the stu- an automobile accident last Marine Divisions for approxi-
dents that they are a part of March and still wears the cast mately three and one-half years.
our great Armored Force. and brace. His major combat enperience

NAMES IN THE NEWS Corporal Emmet L. Pickett, an came on Iwo Jima.
Sergeant AlfredD. Wobser ofanti-aircraft soldier from Fort Corporal Thomas C. Gower,

Norwalk, Ohio, a soldier with Bliss, has been assigned to First former duty NCO in Second

Company, has been assigned to
the A&R Office.

OFFICERS' TROOP

INFORMATION HOUR

Located In Goldvilne Over Kroger Store Officers Troop Information
Hour will be conducted in The-
ater No. 1 at 1030 hours, Friday,

Home Portraits - Family Groups- - WeddIng 528 July 1950. Mr. Clabaugh, De-

Commercial Military partment of Commerce, CivilAeronautics Administration, Lou-
- Phone 29171- isville, Ky.,' will be the guest

speaker.The subject will be
"Civil Aviation in The United

-Staes."

Refrigeration Fine Refrigerafton

Farm Equipment Motor Laundromat

Motor Trucks Cars Ranges - Radio
Television

NOW 3 REAT NAMESNOW GREAT LINES

The GUTERMUTH Co.
South Dixie and Hodgenville Road

Elizabethtown, Ky Phones. 2299- 210

All Makes and Models

New Stoves and Refrigerators
Also Complete Line of

Radios and Washers

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS.
& HARDWARE

FREE DELIVERY

Headquarters for
TOYS NOTIONS HARDWARE

HOME FURNISHINGS
Just Over the Hill from Goldvlle on 31-W

We Deliver to Fort Knox and Surrounding Territory

U. S. Army Today ... Crusade Against ...
stopped by military police.

tion, educalon and cooperation Drivers who have .failed to
with other medical agencies and have cars inspected may do so
organizations, of the' generations at the Safety Inspection Station
of men and women who made on F Street between 6th and 7th.
the health of the Ac-my teir It is open from 0700 hours tothe healt of1the0rmy othsi

primary mission. 1600 hours.

(Other, stories on Medical Praise for the civilian police
Oeartemen Medical teams in the safety campaign
Deparament Insidet . was expressed by Colonel Hilke.

"We are one team," said CoL
Patronize the Adver- Hilk., ".nied with one ob-
tisers who make this jecwvis-to cut down speeding

I and reckless driving and thus
Paper Possible save.lives."

CALL 2-3275
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

ON CARS OF ALL MAKES

POST GARAGE
PARTS - SERVICE USED CARS

DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

We Have

Seagram's
7 Crown

V.0.
Anciepf Bofle Gin
Fifths, Pints and 12 Pints

SHORTY'S WHISKEY STORE
51/2 Miles from Fort Knox on Highway 64

Route I Vine Grove, KY.

,WE THANK YOU --
For the splendid response on the part of personnel of Fort Knox and
vicinity to the recent formal opening of our completely remodeled Air-
Conditioned Department Store in nearby Elizabethtown. It was a pleasure
to have our many Fort Knox neighbors visit our store, and we are glad
to be of service to you at any time.

WE ARE GLAD---
that a good many of our Fort Knox neighbors shared in receiving the
door prizes that were awarded in 'connection with the opening ef our
modern Department Store. We are extremely sorry there could not
have been a prize for each and every one of you.

FRIDAY AND. SATURDAY
are the final days of our July Clearance Sale that is considered one of
the most successful sales in the long history of our store. Our merchan-
dise on sale is reduced 10% to 50% for this big money-saving event.
Many items to your liking are to be found midst our large selection of
merchandise that includes the following:

Ladies' and Children's Ready-to-Wear and Furnishings

Men's and Boys' Clothes and Furnishings
Millinery Shoes Piece Goods Notions

Household Furnishings Luggage

The Louisville Store
JOPLIN-LANZ CO.

Elizabethtown, Ky.

'5'e~j

ir

IL
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SAVE $$$ 0
During Bacon's i.

Appliance Store

MIDSUMMER

CLEARANCE

* Table Models

* Consolettes

* Consoles

In all lhe famous brands ihaI
have made Bacon's your appliance
headquarters for quality and low
price.

Cabinet Finishes Thai Will Add

New Color io Your Living Room

LOOK AT THESE LOW, LOW PRICES
Regular SALE

Price PRICE
Bendix Consolele 121/2 in. Screen $229.95 $189.95
Zeniih Consolefle wiih doors and 16 in. Screen --------399.95 349.95
Spartan Consolele 12/2 in. Screen 329.95 229.95
Sparian Table Model 12%/ in. Screen 229.95 159.95
Zeniih Console Combination 121/2 in. Screen, Radio,

Phonograph- - - . . - 489.95 459.95
Cromwell Table -Model, big 16 in. Screen .....---------- 229.95 189.95
Cromwell Consoletie, 121/2 in. Screen ------- ------ 229.95 179.95
Zenith Table Model, 12Va in. Screen ---- 219.95 199.95
Cromwell Table Model, 14 in. Screen --- 219.95 169.95
RCA Vicior Table Model,/16 in. Screen - - 299.95 201.95
RCA Vicior Consolelie, 1S in. Screen- - - 399.95 301.95

COME IN TODAY AND TAKE YOUR CHOICE
Make your selection while these drastically reduced sale prices are in

effect. Quantity is limited, but quality is unsurpassed.

For Limiied Time Only- Prices Slashed on Electric Fans
Up io $40 Trade on We have allsis from 8-inchfans up. Tn-
Your Old Washer on inch, 12V2-inch oscillating fans greatly re-

A New Bendix duced.

Gyro-matic.ROOM FANS
* FLOOR FANS

Reg. Price $249.95 less * WINDOW FANS
$40.00 Trade In All Sale Priced wih She Summer monihs

Sale Pric , $209.95 yet t oom. E.Eoy the hot weather wih
a cooling fan from- Bacon's.

Top Values. in Refrigerators, Ranges and Washers
Before you buy any appliance, it will pay you to shop BACON'S. Check
our low prices, compare our easy terms! And for quality trust the name
you know at BACON'S.

Cromwell and Kelvinaior Refrigerators. * Kelvinaor Home Freezers.
Cromwell and Estaee Gas Ranges. * Cromwell Eleciric Ranges

Easy, Cromwell, Apex and Bendix Washers.

FULL RANGE OF MODELS - BUY TODAY

BA. CONS
Appliance Store

GILLTON T.NICELEY, Manager
131 West 'Dixie Avenue - Phone 2123 ,- Elizabethtown, Kenitucky;

TANKS GREATEST THREAT IN EUROPE;
BELGIAN GENERAL. SAYS ON VISIT HERE

"Begium was left defenseless in the standardization of wrap-
by WorldWarl andsin dans- osby teWesten powers.
gr of beingoverruniftthe, So.- "Itis a matteraof agreeing up-
viets should -commit aggression(

n  
standard weapons in order

against Western Europe," it was that further production maybte
declared by M a j a r . General undertaken at once.
Georges L. S. G. Beernaerts, STRIVING FOR IMPROVEMENT
comsmansdaat of the Eo01e RoyalescomaatOir ofthEcoses, odaringea "It appears that the research

sast Thusday at The Ar- -boards are constantly trying tocisit ,solnurt:Ky. -make something better-but the
rored rahool, ortsno. rtime hascome whensuch weap-

General .. erers and Soar . .os mast 'be built."
other high ranking offiders of the With GeneralnReeraets awere
Belgian Army oonferred With or-the foilowing other officers of the
mored warfare experts at The Belgsae Aney: Mor General 0.
Ai'mored School ontacticaltrain- e. D Gerst, ColoaralBaron
ing anf weapons in line with the 

L
.
"

Mutual Defense Assistance Pro- Jacques de Dixmude, Colonel
gram for he defense of Western' Leon M. F. 0. Velghe and Lt.
Eu ohe dCol. Maurice Poncelet. The of-

ficers were accompanied by Lt.
\"Our real concern," he said, Col. H. N. Moorman of the De-
"is to be helped too late or in- partment of the Army.
sufficitently-ttat we may not be
ready in time fo r.aniv....in.

LOST ENTIRE DEFENSES Writes Praise.of
"Belgium was left in a -de-

enseless condition when our Armored (enter
military sequipment was seized
by the Germans in World War Major General Bryant E.
L We. west into the war with Moore, superintendent of the U.
22 divisions, well armed for that S* Military Academy, West Point,
day. We lost all this. last week expressed his appre-

siation to Fort Knox for the suc-
"We were in fear ofInasion cessful visit of the 151,graduat-

by the Germans. Now it is the rig class June 17 to. 20 last.
fear of a Russian invasion, or

In
a l etter to 20cmad.

perhaps an invasion by a satel- Sn a tester to the commanding
lite power. Western Europehas fresco1

l
the ceadem y w head de-

lived so long in fear of invasion lared
from the East that it is almosat awith the leadership, as well as
normal eondition. . the weapons and equipment,

"Western Europe wants to stay emunstr
a
ted by the offcers and

free. Remnants of the Com- men of Fort Knox. The letter
munist Party have been, reduced follows:
to a state of no influence in 'Idesiretoexpress p-
Belgium. preciaiont 5o you and your

NEED TO EQUIP FORCES commandora io hendocrlna.
"What we need is io equip our tion, training and administrat.

forces and to maintain them. ive and recreational arrange-
But materiel requirements now mentis provided the Class o
ae much greater than they were 1901 at Fort Knox during their
before World War I. We must roent visii. 17.20 June 1950.
have the best type of weapons. _ "The balanced program con-
If the United States provides the tributed immeasurahly to their
material, the Belgian Army can education in the role and mis-
guarantee a strong force to make sion o animportantbranch of
a stand. We have'conscription our Armed Services. The Ca-
in our country. d mts were particularly impress-

"What we need now is the ed with the leadership, as well
best tanks we can get, and the as with the weapons and
best anti-tank weapons. We must equipment, demonstrated by
relyupon weaponstthat can st'ob the officers and men at Fort
tanks. With them we can put up Knox. Theteamwork and uni-
a stout defense. ty of action si well repre-
'Financially we have not re- santed at the Tank-Infantry

covered sufficiently from the demonsration were indeed a
war. Another thing is the delay source of inspiration."

Highest Cash
-Dollar For
YourSCAR

If you owe money on car we will pay it off
and give you the extra money in cash.

THIS WILL KEEP YOUR CREDIT GOOD

To Buy or Sell, See Us First

We have a nice selection of cars in stock.

Phone Elizabethtown 4304

ELIZABETHTOWN LINCOLN-'MERCURY
Incurporated

North Dixie Elizabethtown Ky.

Elizabethtown's Highest Traders

THURSDAY, JULY. 27, 1950 INSIDE THE TURRET
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S/SGT. CURT DAVIS, Sports Editor

5 Teams 500 Or
Over In -Red League'
Softball League

The 3d'Armored Division's Red

and Blue softball league was

brought to a close on July. 18

after each team played approxi-

mately 12 * games.
In the Red League, there were

five teams with percentage marks
of .500 or over. Four of these
teams, AG No. 2, G-4, 7th Bn.
and the 65th Bn., were all tied
for'first place with records of 10
victories and 2 defeats. Play-offs
have started to determine -the
winner of the' league. Thus far
there has been only one game
played, AG No. 2 surprised the
7th Bn., in single elimination
play,, by stopping them 26. to 2.

In the Blue League, the 36ti
Bn. Team No. 1, with the help
of their strong arm hurler, Sgt.
Hugh Armstrong, had i t t I e
trouble in copping first place
honors, with 12 victories against
no defeats. There is a two-way
tie for the second place position,
as AG No. 1 and the 13th Bn. 'are
in a deadlock with 10 wins and
2 losses..

In the near future, action will
get under way in the company

All-Army Golf and
Baseball Tourneys
The Department of Defense

announced this week tlhat the All
Army-Golf Championship Tour-
nament, scheduled for August 6
to 12 at Fort Knox, will not be
held. The. All Army Baseball
Teu.ament was' seheduled fo
Fort Monmouth, N. J., 1-7 Sep-
tember.

The golf championship would
have brought to Fort Knox the
top flight teams from all conti-
nental and overseas commpeds.
The first notification- that a team
would not be sent to the 'tour-
nament came from General Mac-
Arthur's Headquarters, attribut-
ing the action to the outbreak of
hostilities in Korea.

Brigadier General Thomas, L.
Harrold, commanding general,
Fort Knox' said:
"It is regretted, of course,

that the All-Army Champion-
ship Golf Tournament will not.
be held this-year.* We had
looked forward to welcoming
lte fin golfers of all the Army
commands, and the awarding

of the General Malin Craig and
the Gordon Gray trophies. We
believe in athletics as a means
of producing healthy fighting
men of good morale, ad ou

level tournament to determine Special 'Service program has
the division "Champs." this for its main objective."'

Tankers Down Eminence Nine
The Fort Knox Tanker base- two triples, and' scored twice.

ball team, paced by the pitching In the ninth inning with the
of Chuck Ringand the hitting score tied 10-10, Atkins again
of Bill Atkins, woo their 16th triped and was singled home by I

game of the season by downingRing.
Emience, 11-10, at Cowell " _" __ I_
Field last Sunday afternoon.

Trailing 7-0 going into the last For good printing- [C
of thesfifth inning, Atkins was. Bean Publishing Co.
respoe oke fur five Take rrues l
as be hnooted inc 01cc cc ors with Elizabethtown, Ky. s

D. P. (DOUBLE PLAY) ARTISTS 1

T - bA., Ystree is a crowda.mButshow lovely can a crowd
be? These pretty chorus gals work at the Riviera, 'N. J.,
nightclub and their legs were voted the most beautiful
at that spot. No argument here.

Fort Knox Defends Team Championship
The *Second Army Area Golf Missing from this year's tour-

Tournament gotunderway at theonament are such well known
Fort Knox officers' Gol Course golfers as 1st Lt. Jack -Mann,
Tuesday ah d will continue champion for the past tw0 years
through Saturday with approxi-and now pro at the Fort Knox
mately 60 trepresentatives of 12 Officers' Golf Club; WOJG
installations in the Second Army Joseph J. Roth, Aberdeen Prov-
Area participating. -Representing sog Groosds Md." Capt. Keith
or Knox in the event is Col. Gu d p

W. P. John soo Capt. R. W. Lain, Sgt. Hart Warren, Fort

Jenkins, Capt. James W. Peyton, Jtnox; Cpl.Eugene Jackson, Fort

lst Lt. A. J. Koza, Ist Lt. Theo Campbellt

dore Ewalt and M/Sgt. W. G. Competing in the tournament
Swan. Lt. Col Campbell W. again this year is Cpl.Martin
Newmann will participate ti the Guillory, Fort Lee, Va., winner
senior tourney . of last year's first flight; Capt.

Jenkins, Fort Knox, runner-up in
kT WORK first flight; S/Sgt. William Lov-

ing, Hq. 232i ASU, Baltimore,
Md,semic fa list defeated hy
Jack.Mos flastyeea.

The Fort Knox team is the de-
fending championship team.

,Two of thenato 'sseain exponents ot sedouble play are Jackie Robinson, second baseman,
and Pee Wee Reese, shortstop, of the Brooklyn Dodgers. The above series of photos give an idea
of the highly Polished technique that has mads the Robinson-Reese combination feared and highly
respected in the National League. (1) Robinson is s et to gather in a grass-cutting ball as runner
Billy Cox races for the sack. .(2) There is no .aste motion as Robinson flips the ball underhand
to Reese, who is on the bag. (3) Rees, foot on sack, switches the ball from glove to right hond
as Cox crouches for the slide. He'stforced.,Butl (4) he goes into the bag feet first and Reese bounds
high to avoid'the spikes as he rifles the ball tO first to complete the double play. Seese's home
Is in Louisville, Ky. INP

2128h Represents
Post In Kentucky-
Ohio Tournament

Chuck Ring, winning hurler
in two of Headquarters Battalion,
2128th's victories over Hq. Co.,
Third Armored Division in the
Post Baseball Tournament, was
scheduled, to make the mound
performance in the opening game
of the Kentucky-Ohio District
Baseball Tournament at Corn-
well Field last night. The 2128th
opponent is a representative
team from Fort Campbell.

The 2128th squad won their
right to 'represent Fort Knox
when they downed Hq. Co., 15-2,
3-1, 4-6, i0-3 in the best three-
out-of-five series of the post
tourney. Ring was credited with
the second and final wins.
In tomorrow night's (8 p.m.)

game, Hank Thomas, winner of
a 1-hit game over Hq. Co., will
perform the m o u n d chores.
George Seiferlein is scheduled to
do the receiving for the-local

The 'final game of the best two-
out-of-three series for the dis-
trict championship will be played
at 2:30 p.m. Saturday at Corn-
well Field.
Both the Knox and Campbell

teams will represent the district
in the Second Army'Area Tour-
nament at Carlisle Barracks, Pa.,
August 13-19.

Quiz?
QUESTIONS

1. Babe Ruth, the immortal
home run king, swatted a record
number of home runs in 1927.
Do you remember how many?

2. America's most unique grid
classic celebrated its 25th anni-
versary December 31, 1941. Can
you name it?

3. JoeLouis has had 61 official
ring contests. How many knock-
outs are listed to his credit? How
maey decisions?

4. Aworld's swimiegrecord
in men's 100 yard free stylewas
set in 1944. What was the time?

ANSWERS .

'spoos tm'6s"
• SU 30~uaIue u~eS aeze 'T

In auiu2, lleqjooj Sa2A-wSaa "
'09 '

We Need....

CARS!
We are paying cash for good post-war Ford,
Chevrolet and Plymouth Club Coupes, 2-door
and 4-door.

Oldsmobile Club Sedans
Pontiac Sedan Coupes
Mercury Club Coupes, 4-Door Sedans

DRIVE IN TO OUR LOT OR PHONE'

CAVE AUTOMOBILE 0.,
Phone 4429 Elizabethiow. Ky.
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\ DISPLAY ROOM

What Ever Your Needs.. P DPAYIOO

OUR COMPETENT MECHANICS FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

EQUIPPED WITH THE LATEST, MOST MODERN TOOLS,
RENDER YOU A BETTER. AMPLE ,PARKING SPACE

FASTER JOB AT A FAIR PRICE THE LARGEST FURRITURE STORE

ON YOUR WAY TO LOUISVILLE

Let the Men With the Know-How Service Your Car

_ _,_ _Ope Evenings Until P.

DIXIE PHONE
HIGHWAY FR

s fSHIVELY 8565

- NEXT TO THE A & P IN SHIVELY
NearL. & N. Depot Elizabethtown, Ky.

THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1950 INSIDE THE'TURRET PAGE NINE i

Evans and Nash Again Television Keeps Armored School To Expand Aid To Reserve TrainingWin Duplicate Bridge Recon Men Happy
The following. winners were Capt. Raymond Kalgren, 38th of Lt. Col. Frank K. Britton, will

announced for duplicate bridge Reconnaissance Battalion, has de- supply the training centers with

held at the Brick Club 18 July: parted on leave prior to taking units of instruction and other
First place, Col. John H. Evans, co etTheArmoredSchol literature. Armored training aids

l p a ace, 0. onv Capt. Stephen K. Plume, Jr., has also will be used.
Capt. T. J. Nah; second place, taken over Company A.
Major and Mrs. George W.Mur- EverydaythucompanyteAll.this will be.an adjunct to
ray, third place Capt. Jessie the rsident instruction offered
Miller, Lt. Edith Newton. new television set was installed, by The Armored School

and each nightall the rideo fans Units of instruction are pe-
are trle b h nt fpared by highly skilled instruct-Arthur Dofey. With the a in, 

orsen the faculty under the di-Arthur Godrey. With he. rainrection of Col.Toa .Rband so far from payday, there's emtso of ot. Thomas D. Sob-
tisers who make thiS been quite an audience. 'actrat ist uconanowPaper Possible .Pfc. Kenneth M. Cline is fur- 

acting assistantP P i thering his education at The Ar- 9 YEARS COURSE
mored School. Programs of instruction and

material used -,by the service
schools have been adapted to

provide nine years' progressive
instruction for each school. This
covers three years each in a bas-
ic, advanced and staff course.

, v The training center plan will

sngivereseists a chance to n
credit for retention. in the active
Reserve,,gain retirementpoints,
and possible credit for p.mo-

OF ALe.0ro0M Here's proof hat "the pen is mightiert han he sword." Tanks,

nuns and communicati
o
n s..ee .thless without "know how."

Photo Theme teemiing iteature, mrittesebyop igtsps trucmtoseAEatThe Armored School, being prepared for shipment by TL&RCOVERS! , /,, D....earmet tociviian . mpne.nteao n e s U. S. Left to right,

Maj. Arthur B. Rolph, Pfc. Paul S. Gimbel and M/Sg. Peter Wink.

P t a. The Armored School is getting vide the basis for instruction for
PLsrc org p:9 eaedu fr wdrprgrmReerepersonnel in the ar- tnr

of armored instruction for civil- mored branch.
can components as a resultoftthe
Department of the Armys plan The Training Literature 'and "tve eoied several changes

to establish 62 training centers Reproduction Department of The around the field since the
for the Organized Reserve Corps. Armored School, under direction1. WAF's moved inl"

Uet nesmson "aee~e The'cra tess witlheelocated i ------
all parts of the United States,
and eventually' will number 334,
approaching that many by grd SALES AND: SERVICE
ualsincreases. Two stations have$..... een ordered set up in Kentucky.
One will be at Bowman iel,
Louisville, the other at Fort ymouth.

nealuse s OuaC Ose"ee Thomas.,, .,.,. ,, , .... .DIXON & RIHN
I WILL PROVIDE FACILITIES

M9 5 These thoo lsareexpected to Phone 3202 Mulberry and College SL
rose provide facilities to enaLble Re- ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.LEPR ER OES onlt'ke pwt hi'LET US SHOW YOU OUR sev officers and enlisted per-

FOR YOUR FRONT SEAT COFORT sne oke pwt hi
TRY OUR FOAM RUBBER training in all phases of militaryAS LOW AS $4.95..oprtns

Operated by Reserve person-WE CAN FIT ALL'1949-50 MODELS nel with th e e istance ofSenior BEFOREY OU BUY
AS LOW AS $12.95 Army instructors, the schools are

planned to offer a maximum''number of volunteer Reservists YOUR HOME FURNISHINGS
0e progressive branch training, and

an opportunity to maintain and

621-E. snOAtWAY expand their military education. SEE US
B5EsEeHANsOCK Ate eonAY BASIS FOR INSTRUCTION

byUnits of instruction prepared We can supply all your household needs.
by The Armored School will proS

SEE OUR WELL-STOCKED
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WOMANPOWER RELEASES MANPOWER Fort Campbell Men Uphold Army's Maj. Gen. Harmon
Speaks to ROTC

Honor In t Skeet TM . Gen. Enest N.
ret'd., prasident of Norwich Uni-

Fort Knox was host July 21, has ever had. "The people at verotty, was a visitor at Fort
22 and 23 to the Kentucky State Fort Knox deserve a lot of credit Knox this week. General Har-
Skeet Association, holding its for making it a terrific success,"
annual championship tournament. moo met with theROTCunil in

said Mr. Polk. He mentioned, training here from Norwich Uni-
* ~You could see a thousand sheet
s ootingtournments, as L. Co. especially, Lt. Col. F. J. Kno- versity, making two informal
William L. Nash put it, and blauch, who had spent all his talks to the ROTC cadets in the

feJuly 24. The gonerarenever see one as thrilling as off-duty, time working likea field a re-mained in the field over nightthat staged by Gene Weno and hearer to make the meet the with the cadets. He also made
L. E. Coogle,' both of Louisville, bang-up event it Aas. a tour at The Arsore Reboot,
probably the best skeet shots in aPorlkTh rordScolpt he st ee t ~hots soaPathg was re-elected president, accompanied by Brig. Gen.
these parts. Weo woon, hoggisg
the Class AA title, after 2 0 and Jordan was named secretary- Thomas L. Harrold, post com-
straight to Coogle's 159. treasurer. Colonel Knoblauch mander, nd the assIstant cmb-
CAPT. MILEY OUTSTANDING was named vice-president. mandaot, Cot. Thomas 0. Rob-

Capt. William M. Miley, reroc.. at Mat. Gen. witham M. ADVERTISERS PAY Generat Harmon. in a..veteran
0eAarmored commander of World

Miley, and Cpl. Louis Knori, of FOR THIS PAPER War I.
Fort Campbell, did some fancy
shooting too, to uphold the
Army's reputation. They cap-

Every WAC releases a man for combat duty. Thats how women tured the two-man state cham- CA
help to increase combat manpower. Photo shows personnel of
the 36th Replacement Depot a reserve unit from Ohio. Sgt. pionship with a score of 195.
George E. Bennett, Columbus, is practicing with the carbine while Miley also shone inthe Calcutta FREE PARKING while U-EAT dinner
the WAC's observe how it's done. The WACs are, from left: shoot-off, a special event which at any Vic's Parking Lot
(tront) Pfc. Se e Mallcir, Toledo, O11o; (rear) Pie. earbara 'had the added fillip of a purse
Cochrane Columbus, Ohio; Sgt. Lucile ReithS Steubenville, Ohio. for each winner and the backers.

Young Miley tied with VernonCIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ARE URGED Shall.ross, Jr., of Louisvie, in
TO MAKE CONSTRUCTIVE SUGGESTIONS the 12-gauge event, with'50 for 

7
ts eets t4i4 A E

1
44

1\- each. T14 -. 4 0trng W'iaurauLFollowing is a summary ,of suggestions submitted by CivilFoviceeploees owin tina enunrst s on s oandtebyCivil Paul Jordan and Gene Beeber, WAbash 7029 419 W. Broadway
Service employees for the Oral 0 months ot 1950 and the relative both of Louisville, staged an-
standing of branches based on participation rate: other spectacular contest, when "The Latchstring is a handy spot

No. oft Average No. Particptn. they fired two rounds of 50 birds To grab a bite or eat a lot"
Organization Suggest. of Employ. Rate to break a 100 tie for the All-

Information and Education --- 1 4 25% Gauge State Championship.
Civilian Personnel Branch ----. 4 28 15% CONTENDERS FROM N. Y. Serving Till One 0'clok in the Morning
Transportation ---- 4 61 7% From all parts of Kentucky,
Ordnance - -10 293 3% and from other states, as far off from the
Post Engineer ---- 344 3% as Rochester and Syracuse, N. Y.,
Army Field Forces- Board ..... 2 ' 88 2% came contenders to this fascinat-
Quartermaster 5 292 2% ing sport. Ralph Polk, president
The Armored School --------- 2 192 1% of the Kentucky Skeet Associa-
Godman AF Base 1 104 1 tI tion, said the tournament is MIXED YOU
A similar report will be made at the end of each month here- was the best t Ketcky

after. Is there any suggestion you can make concerning your job
that will help bring your organization's participation rate up? You
may be rewarded for your elorts with a cash prize. You will
be helping yourself as welloas your government. If your organi-
zation is not listed, get busy and get it in the running.

One suggestion has been received from military personnel at
Post Ordnance. This is not included in the above participation rate.

MEMBERS OF

N. Butler Briscoe Post 232
AMERICAN LEGION
Are Proud to Congratulate

Their Post Adjutant

A. B. "Pappy" Adams
Upon His Election As

Fourth District, Vice-Commander
at the

American Legion State Convention
Last Week in Louisville

Commander Adams has been one of the most
faithful workers among the members of N.
Buler Briscoe Post 232 since its organization
and the high honor recently paid him only in
a small way repays him for his untiring ef-
forts in promoting American Legion activities.

MAJOR STEPHEN PROCTOR, Commander
and Members of

N. Butler Briscoe Post 232

We Want To Buy

'Late Model Used Cars
For the Highest Cash Dollar on your late model

used cars bring them to us - - we'll treat

you right. ,

Tn-City Oldsmobile Co.,
909 East Broadway

Across from Ballard & Ballard

Louisville, Kentucky Phone AMherst 1601

111111l!

iI



PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

PHONE ETOWN ,4544
Illuminated by Artificial Moonlight

FREE PONY RIDES and PLAYGIOUND
FOR THE KIDDIES!
asOXOFFICE OPENS 7:OO P.M., FIRST SHOW STARTS DUSK

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY, RAIN OR CLEAR

Thursday. and Friday, July 27 and 28
George Brent and Jane Powell in

LUXURY LINER
Saturday, July 29

Sonny Tufts in THE UNTAMED BREED,
(In Cinecolor)

- Midnight Show - Saturday, July 29

Franchot Tone in JIGSAW
Sunday and Monday, July 0-1

Mickey. Rooney and Thomas Mitchell in

THE BIG WHEELI Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 1-2
U -Abbott & Costello as

BUCK PRIVATES

DRESS AS YOU
SMoIE*yWOUKR

amWiAM, STrAM6WIm FREE PALEeW

Uner the direction of capable nstructorso children sing choruses durin
at Goldville Chapel.

Allies to Receive I Learned And So Did
Equipment Training BY SGT. CURT DAVIS been te

Additional training courses in As I, attended the post-wide Fort Kr

the use, maintenance and repair Daily Vacation Bible School at The

of military equipment, provided the Golaville Chapel last Thurs- Comma

European countries under the day. and observed the spiritual ty-Thir
M cutualDefense Assistance Pro-taining of Fort Knox 'young- "I Will
gram, are scheduled for July and sters, I, realized the fact that Men"
August in troop schools of the rothing can ever changeAmeri- learned
United States Army in Europe, ca. spare J
General-Thomas Handy, corn- . know from my ownemili and h
manderin-chief of the European iaryexperience and the action ,wasp
Command, has announced. of our government that no shown

Approximately 200 students cuntry -cn overcom ous. I finion

from seven different countries learned at Goldvifle Chapel a goo
will enroll in the courses which that no belief, such as corn- nause
will include instruction on ord- munism, can take the place of me.
nance procedures, artillery,-ra- Christianity our American The
dio and signal equipment,, infan- children are taught from the endd I
try weapons, and military engin- time, they can see, hear and the Fe
eering. The courses will be simi- speak. other I
lar to those given American At the Goldville Chapel, Chap- attendin
troops. lain (Captain) Clifford E. Hi- leaders

greaves and 26 instructors have racy of
FOR SALE-One owner 1948
Chrysler . Town - and Country
Now tires.3 4,000 actual miles.
Excellent for group travel. $2450.
Can be financed. John Castleman.
Louisville Electric Mfg. Co., 3008
,West Magazine, Louisville. Ky.

For those fine Jeep Station Wagons, Jeepsters and
4-Wheel Drive Jeeps, see the

E. F. Walker Distributors, Inc.
Located- 3/ Miles from Elizabethtown on South 31-W

See E. F' WALKER MOTOR CO.,
in Elizabethtown

for.
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

SALES AND SERVICE - ACCESSORIES
SERVI(E, ON ALL MAKES OF CARS

E.F. WALKER MOTOR CO.
Incorporated,

On Highway 31-W, South Edge of Elizabethtown City Limits
Phones3 103 and 43556 Elizabethtown, Ky.

5-

g Vacation Bible School
(U. S. Arrmy Photo)

The Children
aching an average of 200

nox children a day.

childcren learned the 10

andments and the Twen-

rd Psalm. They learned

b Make. You Fishers of
and other choruses. They
d how to occupytheir
time in a useful manner
ow to play together. I
.;esen when they were
a'slde film on the cruci-

)d lesson for them, be-
it woo a good lesson for

Vacation, Bible School
Friday. I'm confident that
ort Knox children, like
American t oys and girls
hg Bible School, will be
in our Christian democ-
the future.

'ICE CREAM

Now -. more than ever before,
we are able to-offer 'Fort Knox
personnel the best of everything
-- - come in and see us.

A NICE, CLEAN PLACE FOR YOU TO

STOP WHILE YOU ARE IN LOUISVILLE

Dinty. Moore's
Across from the Greyhound Bus Station

423 W. Broadway Louisville, Ky.

'WE BELIEVE IN COURTESY"

,=
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Fort Knox Will Be Gen. Henry Knox's
Host Saturday to 200th Birth Date

Bastogne Vetersns Marked July 25
Last Tuesday, July 25, was an

Fort Knoxawill be host Satur-[important day at Fort Knox. The

day to 75 veterans of Company date marked the 200th anniver-

B, 9th Armored Infantry Bn.,I-sary of the birth of Major Gen-
6th Armored Division, who will eral Henry Knox "at Boston,

spend the day seeing old-friends Massachusetts.
of wrtime days and refreshing Fort Knox was named in
their memories amid scenes honor of the illustrious Chief
which became familiar to them of Artillery' in the Army com-
during their training days here manded by General George
before they sailed for the Euro- Washington.
pean front. General Knox, after serving in

The party is expected to ar- the War for Independence, was

rive at noon and will be hostednamed Secretary of War by
by, Lt. Col. Frank K. Britton, di- President Washington, serving

rector of TL&R, who was the eight years. Later he was a
9th Armored Infantry Bn. com- member of the Massachusetts

mander in action. General Court and a member of
Following luncheon the visit- the Governor's Council.

ors will be escorted to Gammon A news dispatch last week

Field House to pay their respects told that Governor Paul A.
to the memory of Sgt. Archer T. Dever of Maine has recom-

Gammon, a member of their unit mended a resolution to Congress
who was awarded the Medal of asking legislation to permit the
Honor posthumously, and in issuance of a postage stamp

whose memory the Field House showing Montpelier and a por-
is named. Later the veterans will trait ofiGeneral Henry Knoxto
visit Patton Museum to see the commemorate the 200th anniver-

war trophies collected by the late sary.
General , George S. Patton, Jr.,
and doubtless some of the some ADVERTISERS PAY
enemy ans and guns which
they helped to selz. FOR THIS PAPERFmURNITURE"

That You Will Be Glad You Bought
BUY ,GOOD SERVICEABLE FURNITURE'

For Years of Pleasure

* For The Best .Looking Home,

See 'our selection before you buy.

We handle the following

nationally known lines:

Drexel, Willeff, Heritage, Henredon,
Simmons, Mohawk, Lightolier

These and many other famous names are to

be had here.

,AT PRICES LESS- THAN YOU

EXPECT TO PAY

USE OUR BUDGET PLAN

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED AND APPRECIATED

Hardin Furniture Co.
Phone 2432. Elizabethtown We Delver Promptly

214 W. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.

FREE PARKING LOT IN REAR OF STORE

- - - - - - - U

1947 Pontiac 4-Door

1948 Plymouth Station Wagon
(Extra nice)

1946 Oldsmobile Club Coupe
H.T. radio and heater.

1947 Oldsmobile 2-Door Sedan
(Like new, all the exiras)

1946 Plymouth 2-Door
New paint.

1947 Chevrolet Fleetline

Station 'Hospital's
Staff Maintains
Highest Standards

Highly trained medical, surgi-
cal and administrative personnel
at Fort Knox are credited with
maintaining high standards in
the operation of the Medical De-
partment's health service at Fort
Knox.

The Post Surgeon is responsi-
ble for the coordination of all
medical activities at Fort Knox.
Post medical activities are the
Veterinary Service supervised by
Col. Solon B. Renshaw, Veteri-
nary Corps, who is responsible
for all meat and dairy products
inspection, and care of all ani-
mals on the post; Sanitary Sec-
tion, supervised by MedicalsCorps
Officer, Major Paul Roach; and
Dispensary or Troop Sick Call,
which is supervised by Col.
Ryle Radke. The administration
of medical activities in 3d Ar-
mored Division is coordinated by
Capt. Bernard O'Dwyer, of the
Medical Service Corps.

The administration of the sur-

geon's office and the hospital is
supervised and coordinated by
the following officers of the
Medical Cervice Corps:

Maj. Charles Gorrell, Maj.
Robert Hall, Capt. Howard Fun-
stan, Capt. Tyler Coleman, Capt.
Randolph Hood and other ad-
ministrative assistants. These of-
icers, trained in various fields of
administration, have helped to
make possible a high standard
of medical care, by relieving
doctors of administrative details
and duties.

Patonize Oeur Advertel

LOOK!

1948 Buick 2-Door Sedan
Fire and Fiddle

1948 PPntiac
New, hydramatic, black.

1947 Chevrolet Club Coupe

1946 Chevrolet 2-Door Seadan

'1938 Buick 4-Door
New motor.

1949 Ford
1938 Oldsmobile

ALL CARS EQUIPPED WITH RADIO AND HEATER

Sam-Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"'

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 2160

LOOK!f
WE'VE GOT 'EM!

ALL RECONDITIONED - READY TO, GO

At Bargain Prices

Gen. Washington
Founder of Army
Medical Service

The Army Medical Department
dates from 1775, when, at the
instigation of Gen. George Wash-
ington, supervised medical care
was authorized for troops of the
Continental Army. The Conti-
nental Congress, at its meetin
on May 10, 1775, made no pro-
vision for a medical organization.
On July 21, General Washington
wrote to Congress urging that
such provision be made for "th
lives and health of both officers
and men so much depend on a
due regulation of this depart-
ment." On July 27, Congress ap-
proved the plan for creation oi
a "hospital," which referred to
the entire medical organization

W. Va. Nat'l Guard ..
were Brig. Gen. Thomas L.
Harrold, commanding general,
Fort Knox, Brig. Gen. Raymond
E. S. /Wlliamson, commanding
general, 3d Armored Division,

Col. John C. Macdonald, chief of
staff, Fort Knox.

and not one institution. Dr. Ben-
jamin Church of Boston became
the first Director General of the
Hospital Department of the
Army.

During Revolutionary days,
there were in the thirteen colo-
nies about 200 doctors with med-
ical degrees, and about 3,500
practioners of medicine. Some
1,200 medical men served in the
Continental Army during the
War for Independence.

GREETINGS ...
from the

First-Hardin National Bank
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Specializing in Baby Photographs

HOME PORTRAITS WEDDINGS
COMMERCIALS

WE USE THE MOST MODERN CAMERAS
AND .LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

POST STUDIO
C. J. LISH. Proprietor

Phone 1-7212 Civic Cenier Nex to Main P-X
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II Fort Knox, Kentucky, Thursday, August 3, 1950 NO. 38

Fort Knox Cadres AN EPIC FOR ALL TIME
To idRepein - Chap'lain s' Chief. Goidville Hue

Of B i Reonrig In Tribute To His Being Assigned to.. O f B re c k in rid g e uo p o f o s T o - a k n C '
Cadres of men from Fort KnoxCorps For Efforts

- Theretagod eo'stats costswill assist in the re-establishment Markng the t75Sha'sacatversary f Tere.s.e reasfo SeofCm rcirde satan Mrin- h 7tan for sergehnts first class from h
of Camp Orecteenridge as a Seats- of. the Army Chaplaic Cocps on st Billeting Office. Startingng cstee for comhat tsoops, July 29, ,Chief of Chaplains (Ma- last Tesday, Mat. Jack . Moss,as dGsctosed Shs week torGeneral)Roy H. Parker paid

post billeting officer, began SheFor She tims hexig, She cadres tribute to the "thousands of cler- assifnmet So quarters at thefromFort Knoxwibeotted gymen whohave'given unstint-ate oe20ots a day to ser -in the organization of a station,raef20uisady'oe-somShemgenteingly 
of their strength, ,their wis-com plem e t . d ra ac teir. es" ic serrice gea ts first class. :The quarters

Col. L. R., Hathaway, camSo Amea c .eidies drinsg r beinassigned are 'G dvilhes
macdccf officer, of Camnp Peck- theerian oliescdrigcarixg c a larg er t

rudn ofieof apBrc-and peace.• Assignments in Goldville have
inig, noncd lstwe been -continuing ona larger scaletrdge, acnoanced ast week a riThe legal origin of the Chap- for' several months. The availa-

that tranees w1 star arrs lain Corps is a Resolution of the bility of more quarters thereat the camp about mid-Septem- ContinentalCongress adopted on makes it ssible So assign themer at the rate of 5,0005 per July 29, 1775, shortly after Gen- sm on th un til the cam p is b uilt up er al eorge W a sh gt n' ca lfo in arge r grou ps. a nym o ri tg o
So a sregth of appoimately clergy to serve the armed forces. f

r e c e i v n g 
quarters are moving in• Hoever theestblisment°flfrom n6arby communities. Others22,000.a

2200Howrerer, 
She eahtishment of hare heec livsng temporarily toThe infantry 'and artillery ar- an9rganized Chaplain Corps, as auslecity iangd emergency typemored group may be trained, it exists today, is the iesult ofho

u s
es.presumably, for a period of 12 a slow development since the seto 13 weeks. Colonial period. "ASSll GNED BY RANK

Official announcement t h at Inthe spring of 1775, whenthe All asssiaments are being made
on the basis of date of rank. Ap-Camp Breckinridge would be re- Revolution

' 
started in New Eng-Proximately 80 quarters willbe

activated wasemadeinWashing- land, many local clergymen were
i

gned
ton by the Army, The chmp was in the field at Concord, Mass. Ox assin ed withinc the. next few
ordered closed in February 1949, March 3, 1791, the President wasp

d a y s 
and thereafter as normal

a td since that time several a t appoint a chaplain at o p e s"hohssedasoresiofnthefcampsa fo
r 

the Army. The Reverend "Just-, prior to the ouibreak,thousandacres of thecamp'sOne0 fthgm at Jshf irt, of VWrgisia, whs had aofthe oKors a.." Majoflatlands have been leased to the war occurred February 3, 1943, when, during the sinking sshsss Hust, aid,'thihiatwhohas
farmers.- Crops consist mainly of of the troopship, SS Dorchmter, four Army chapaoins oas ithe socrelaslathapinsgfoosfrficedCatholic, Pr e tan and Jewish f aiths, ase up these lisheltsad yearas n Revolution, was had a list of 1,012 officers andc adsyen.Tecom- .

d ats ou hirlfbls n er uin h igdyTeel ste en wasiting fer quar-went down with the ship, their arms and voices joined in prayer, named on the followingidayn The enlisi nwain o -macdice, officer- sad that rattle. Thse haptains, Clark 'V. Psling, jaha P. Wasingtsn;Alexasndes office sf' the- Chief sf Chaplains Thsltha heaes&razing onthe reservation will D.hGoodeand GeorgeeL.oF ox, assr awarded sthe Distinguished sideralthisnned doeen asabe mored dl as it ecomes n Service Crossposthumously. was provided for in the Nationalrsmlt atfeisigmaats tathe
ea offustecoesae. 

Defense Act of 1920. eu ofasnens o hessary tosuseethe acreage.d e -yAtEe peak oa World War IIIFarEasComand. There is,
Approximare' .a reig Sc She e 8,141 chaplains' were on active of course, a possibility tha thel'tReceivelist, 

may, increase, ate any timeqsarlors aS the camp. IStisthe
ut . . .ApointmentsyAs Wa ant Offie withSheArmy. . .e.a. se ewssiopiion of Colonel Hathaway that p poin en . rran cershe." 1tuallySmilitary.SinceShe first sf April theBwill reques u see f the units for Ina brief ceremony at Post Headquarters last Thursday, eting Office reports 1300hfami-living quarters. Lt. Col. Joe Kocknavate, post adjutant general, adminis- Win m lies have obesmooed in or oatHousing is at a .premium in tered the oath of office'to Master Sergeants Charles H. W C iso of quarters on the post.Hendersoan d Morganfield, two Hansen. .ad Harold W. Phillips as warrant officers junior WH ERRY PROGRESSWOTRD

closest 'citiestothe amp. Mayor grade. The ts ow officers, Igsrve nere! AssignmentsSoquarterscntheLyle B. Waller of Morganfield part' of a group of 
1 9

Fort KnoxWhery Proect are cotinuighas asked all landlords to regs enlisted. men ting a poist- Mal 0 n a re Ten cadets of the Resere asrthey are completed. Improved
Sec available hosinlg with his wethr -cGordon hae eeo ose ments last week, received t Officers Training Corps receiredoi a t H dh thei signia lssinstu-or commissions as 2d lieutenants, U. speeding up completion. Progressof Trade is.doing'likewise.Militaryys.strisalso.reportedonSheGafeyTrade s oU401sf Mrs'.t cd so y rn . Pa e M s, S. Army Reserve, at the close of Heights housing. The completionAll Section. A ho e Iln

WOJG MHases .esteef In the e Island U. the six weeks' summer training of both thes proects will resultHealth Hazards camp, of Armored ROTC. units inoeasing the post housing short-From Unwashed at FortiMeadewith the4th Cav- Mai. Gordon P. Sayre has been from 17 colleges and ulnivrsities age.
alry (horse), was overseas withal ssigned as assistant professor of at' Fort Knox July 28.the 11th Armored Divisio n.ad military scies and tactics at .The ten wes graduated from Kentnckv d-- .- fVegetables 'Told. has obeen at Fort Knox since Feb-|Rhode, Island State Unirsity. their schools last year, but be- . "reu ary 1946. He is assignedto thecahbeen AC/S -2ad eu the re.unable to attend uH hi be1sf slo ofe, 3ad 0. ap iullng t K oThe necessityfoe earefully AG Secton., Phillips, who en- camp then, took their training €on g Io Knoxwashing all ogeIah.le, parties- listed isOctoher193 8,seepedatlie oem icer, 'f with'the juniors in camp this

larly t ho......edin green..alads, Fort 'My....with the 16th FA scred" Division. year to completerequirements. 6 to 20 Augustwas pointed out 'this week by (horse-drawn), was overseas-with| In addition to eight, and one- The 390 cadets, following theCol. Paul M. Crawford, post sur- the 96th Infantry' Division and half years (in the University of close of their course, departed ' The Kentucky Naional Guardgeon and. commanding officer, u. came to' Fort Knox in 1948. He Akron and :Curtis Institute of for their homes, throughout the will move into camp at FortS.. Army Hospital, Fort Knox. is assigned to the d-4 Section. Music in Philadelphia, Major country fo the a"eminder of the Ksox foe its annual nsenseEvidence has been found that (ee Picture son Page 5) Sayre has attended many service summer.- They will receive their training, 6-20 August. Approxi-a coniderableportionof, vege- - schools, among them The-Ar- reserve commissions following mately4,000 men from all partstables obtained from usual eom- t moed School, Infantry School the completion of their senior of Kentucky are.peerd. The
mercial sources contain insects Lt.. Co l ih Talsand MoorTransportationSchool. year. Manor graduates, are 'cos- roops are under command of
and worms which are difficult riday A WAVE-TV The major holds- three degrees tomarily tendered commissions Maj. Ges. Roscoe Murray, Stateto detect upon casual handling.,Fr[Iiay Un WAVr-TV/and a diplomat in opera. The de- in the Regular Army. Adjuta ntGeneral

The extremely rainy season of ' .: |grees are bachelor of arts, bach-, The cadets underwent inten- Units from Elizabethtown andthe last few months is believed Lt. Col. Judson M. Smithostaff el
o r 

of science in educatign and sive physical conditioning \and Louisville will train as units.o be the cause of some of this. officer at Headquarters Forthbachlor of music. training inarmored weapons 'and Units of Kentucky guard areColonel Crawford pointed out Knox, is scheduled to appear Commissioned in 1939, Major tactics, going through all stages non-divisional.that ordinarily these insects and Friday night (August 4) on the' Sayre has been awarded the fel- and operations of the-tank-infan- National Guardsmen through-worms are not harmful to the television program of Station lowing decorations: Purple Heart, try team. During their encamp- out the nation, approximatelyhuman system. However, it thel WAVE, Channel 5, from 6:30 t Soldiers' Medal, CombatoInfan- met their work was observed 340,000, in 5300 federally recog-product should' happen to be 6:45. try Badge, Belgian Croix de by Brig. Gen. William B. Brad- nized Army and Air Force unitsfrom a farm which uses huan Appearing at the request' of[Guerre, French Croix de Guerre-ford, Chief of Civilian Compon- from 48 states and the Districtwaste as fertilizer, the danger of the Public Information-Office, with
-
Palm,

.
and both French and ents Branch of the Office of of Columbia, Puerto Rico andserious infection is great. Colonel Smith will 'discuss as- Belgian Fourragere. Chief, Army Field Forces, in two Hawai, began moving to camp"Fortunately," Colonel Craw-pdects of the Korean crisis. He Since coming Ito Fort Knox he days here. the first week in Joe for thefor:d esplained, "the areas 'arouad[ was stationed for many montht has 'directed hoth the Post Choir Those who receised peserve lmost rxtessive Soeld traininf lnICantinued en Page 5) so S nhe For East, and the Episcopal Choir, (Continued o Page' 5) [goard history.
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of the personnel of Fort Knox, Ky., by the Bean Publishing -:-
Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., ho accordance with Deportment of ~ru-e,
the Army, Special Regulations No. 355=20-1, 17. October 1949, ' .
Section VI, paragraph 36.
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through the Fort Knox Pabloc Information Office.

News appearing herein may be republished without clearance -
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"INSIDE THE TURRET" carries Armed Faeces Press Service "
material. Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Armed .,aq-ar
Forces Press Service material without specific clearace. 1 t SGO5T .A4-H-54/!g ffi

4

The editorial vies and opinions enpressed are nt necessarily . . ki. $
those of the Department of the Army. sP n'su .Ttm'itN..Y AFPS0

No advertising for this publication will be solicited by telephone.
All business transactions of' any nature irolving "INSIDE THE Li. Mrs. Greenes Win Navy Asks Chaplains
TURRET" must be transacted directly with the publisher. a U A Duplicate Bridge To Volunteer for Duty

Mail subscriptions: $2.50 per year, $1.50 for 6 months, $1.00 'And s ~ Li and M Joseph oreenes The Navy has sent out its first
for 3 months. GuardAndRes e were winners in the duplicate call for Naval Reserve chaplains
LEONARD T. BEAN ------------------- Editor and Publisher bridg session held July 25 in to volunteer for active duty.Units As Needed the' Brick Officers' Club, Fort Naval Reserve chaplains in

Knox. Col. and Mrs.. Harold O. the grades of lieutenant com-
Briscoe Legion 'Auxiliary Officers To Be Installed The' Department of the Army Pinther won second place; and mander and below, under 50, are
At 7:30 p.m. tonight, the newly'Murphy; sece.tary, Mrs. E. B. is in the process of progressively Capt. Frank W. Scott and Capt. requested to submit applications

Morton .L. Deeter won third for active duty to the Bureau of
elected officers of 1. Butler Kelley; treesurer, Mrs. Charles calling non divisional elements p Nava Pernl , waghingtau 25

Briscoe American 'Legion Auxil- Ingram; chaplain, Mrs. Leo Mc- of both National Guard and Re- _____._ D. C. The call is for volunteers
iary Unit No. 232 will be in- Cue; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Jul- serves to active duty as the need ADVERTISERS PAY only, since reserve chaplains are

stalled, at the American Legion ius Fritz. arhes and facilities forrtheir cc- not being ordered involuntarily

Country Club. The visiting installing officers ception and training can be pro- FOR THIS PAPER to active duty at this time.S vldea. F'or the immediate pres-
Officers to be installed are: will bg:,Mrs. George ,F. Dwyer, ent it is nht contemplated that

President Mrs. David Baker;ilst LouisvdIle, past department of onits tbe size of a 
5
livision will, Specializing in Baby Photographs

vice-president; Mrs. William Cos- Kentucky president; Mrs. Henry be called. Unt will be alerted I
tello; 2d vice-president, Mrs. Richardson, Louisville, depart- HpMOEimtely 31 days prior to.ap.r.x. ,ta x 30edays prior to . CtOMMERCLS,
Kerney L. Robinsin; secretary, ment, lst vice-president; Mrs. movement to give m e m b e r s C M I

Mrs. Clark Craig; treasurer, Mrs. Roy Gabbart, Louisville, past de- thereof time to arrange their WE USE THE MOST MODERN CAMERAS
Charles Ingran; chaplain, Mrs. partment president; Mrs. Ralph personal affairs. AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
Robert L. Irey; sergeant-at-arms; Gatrost, Vine Grove, 4th District In the meantime, the Army is
Mrs. Louis R. Kelley, president. asking for immediate voluntary POST STUD IO

The retiring officers are: Presi- All Legionaires are invited to active service of individual of-
dent, Mrs. Clark Craig; 1st vice- attend. icers and men in certain grades C. 1. LISI-L Proprietor
president, Mrs. James Appleyard; and skills. These individuals will Phone 2-7212 Civic Center Next io Main P-X
2d vice-president, Mrs. Timothy Patronize Our Advoeflse i be given up to 30 days to report. I

WE WILL PAY 'YOU $$ CASH $$ FOR YOUR LATE MODEL USED -CAR -CASH IN 5 MINUTES

WE BUY HI GH
1950 HUDSON COMMODORE 8 H1950 UDSON PACEMAKER 2-door

Supermatic Drive, Radio & Heater , Radio and Heater

'1950 'HUDSON SUPER SIX 2-door
. White Wall Tires, A Beautiful Maroon

1949 Hudson Super Six Sedan --------------- $1945 1942 Studebaker Club Coupe - -- $ 595
1949 Hudson Super Eight, 2-door ------------ $1895 1941 Ford Club Coupe R & H -------- $ 550

1949 Pontiac 8 Cony., R.& H ------------- --- $2150 1941 Chevrolet 2-door R & H -- -- $ 475
1948 Pontiac 8, 4-door Sedan R & H - $1595 1940 Buick Super, New Paint Job ----------- $ 575

1946 Plymouth 4-door, Clean ------ $ 845 1940 Ford Coupe R & H ------------- $ 395

1942 Cadillac 4-door R & H --------------- $ 645 1938 Oldsmobile Sedan, New Tires ----------- 250
1941 Oldsmobile 4-door R & H --------------- $ 695 1937 Pontiac 4-door R & H, Good Tires --------- 250

WE WILL REPAIR YOUR PRESENT CAR

Holiday Motor Co., Inc.
HUDSON-Sales, Service and Parts Phone Elizabetiown 4144 '11 Miles S. of Ft. Knox on New 31-W
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Voluntary Recall of Reserves Set; Medical, Denial,. Engineers, Infantry Spearhead
A voluntary recall program for Greatest current need is' for The'officers will be recalled in made in accordance with regu- I MS BOB KENI

officers' in the grades of lieuten- officers in the Medical and Den- the grade now held, and may be latio
n
s now in effect, with the

ant and captain in sixteen arms talCorps, Corps of Engineert, members of the Active Inactive following exceptions: Someone once said
' . iA Regular Army enlisted man to heaven was like

and services, was announced to- and Infantry. or Honorary Reserve. They will A or Warrant officer with a Re- Chicago on pass It d
day by the Department of the Officers in the following arms be required to sign statements serve , commission must submit ter how you get th
cepted was not announced, at-and services also are'being ac- agreeing to remain on active his application through proper you take the fastest,
emyed wTh nu t anno e.duty fo

r 
periods of one, two, or military channels to the first most comfortable way

cepted: Medical Service Corps, three years. " I commander having Gen era'l true, and it sounds
Caorps, O Staff (brach immateriat; Current age-in-grade and phys- Court Martial jurisdiction. we want to'take the

BAID CopsanceafChemical iAmored')tcal requirements must be met __ __ .--- that Chaplain Paul I
Arory by those who volunteer. In the Little Boy-"Where were you We feel sure thatField Artillery, Coast A 'ilery,' combat arms, including Engi- bor?" plated, tobacco 'ch,Army Nurse Corps, and Women's Sa, IntudsAgeg i t" plated, tobcc h

TRAMER SALES Medical Specialist Corps. neers, Signal, Ifantry, Armored, Little Girl-"n a taxi, My chaser will get us to
NEWAND'_USED Field Artillery, and Coast Artil- mother was in a hurry." as safe and aseonNEW AND- USED j . - - . olery, lieutenants must be able to anyone

HOUSE, TRAILERS CHVRCH OF CHRIST complete one, two or three years Elderly Lady at the zoo: 'See, Since last Saturds
229 .Miles, iEzailthtow Ky. of service before reaching 35, children, there's the stork that 176th anniversary of

Phono 0Bible Study-10a . I and captains before reaching 41. brought you to your mummy." of Chaplains, we did

SALEM, INDIA .NA IWo a. & 7:4 I In the serVices, lieutenants may Children, to each other, "Do of talking with Cots
Prayer Meeting -Wed. 7:45 pm reach 41, and captains 45. you think we ought to toll gran- to obtain background
,q_ Applications for recall will beny the truth?" The colonel spun a

'Even Mserthan He eem f
P LAINLY, here travels a manwise in the ways of fine
motorcars.

Yqu know that, by the four
Ventiports and the rich sweep
of chrome which mark his car
as a ROADMASTER.

'You know it, should you trail
him on the highway, by the
smooth lift of the big Fireball

Only BUICK has

and with it goes:

HIGHER-COMPRESSIOM Firebthlvave-in-hea
power in three engines. (Now F-263 engine in
SUPO models.) NEW.PAT1ERN STYLING,
with MULTI.GUARD forefront, tape.through
'enders, "doube bubble" taillights0 WIDE.
GANLE VISIBILITY, c oeup road view both

forward and back *TRAFFICHANDY SIZE,
less oeor-all longth'for easier parking and
araging, short turning radius - EXTRA.WIPE
SEATS cradled between the axles SOFT
NU0CK RIDE, from all-oil springing, Safeay
id ims, low-pressue tires, ride.steadying
torque.tube'. WIDE ARRAY OF MODELS

with Body by Fisher.
le*Snsdsrdfo5ADASROr twnsat$Xaod

I. I TYLORAt.wor, ev.e'ondsyn

power plant at his toe's com-
mand, by tlhe obvious levelness
of the ride he enjoys, the swift
ease with which Dynaflow Drive
solves his traffic problems.

What is not so plain from what
you see is that here also is aman
very wise in ivhat today's dollar
should buy!

For this man has all that a fine-
car owner can ask for-brilliant
performance, a ride without
equal for gentle softness, finger-
easy handling, abundant room
all around, him, styling that is
easily the most distinguished on
the highway.

Yet he paid considerably less
than comparable merit costs
elsewhere. %

He found fewer extra charges in
his delivered price, with such
things as Dynaflow Drive, foam
rubber cushions, windshield
washers, electric clock, even
non-glare rear-view mirror in
cluded in the price.

If you know fine cars, it won't
take fifteen minutes behind a
ROADMASTER wheel to see that
here is one of the finest.

If you have inquired aboutprices;
a single glance at the delivered
figures establishes this as the big
buy of the field.

Why not make both checks-
especially since your Buick
dealer will be glad'to arrange a
trial run in a ROADMAST Ra any
time you care to call on him?

Shumate, Buik Company
2 Mf" North of ForS Knox on 31-W Muldraugh, ICy.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

kGE THREE

Slants
NEEDY

I that going
oe going to
doesn't mat-
ere, just.so
, safest and
y. If that is
reasonable,
same route'

taurer does.
this armor-
ewing sin-
here' as fast,
nortable as

ay was the
1 the Corps
i a good bit
onel Maurer
on the unit.
number of

yarns and showed. us a lot of
pictures. One of the plctisre was
of the blustery winter day the
chaplain buried Major General
Maurice Rose, famed war-time
commander of the Spearhead
Division.

Wish that space would permit
us to retell several of the tales
the chaplain told, but that is im-
possible. But for people inter-
ested in the history of Fort Knox,
the best source of rinformation is
Colonel Maure'r.

Our boss, Major Gordon E.
Sayre, is leaving in the near fu-
ture and the post and 3d Ar-
mored Division are definitely
going to miss him. We learned
more about the major in the last
two days than we did during the
past two years.
Just happened to peek at an

official citation and discovered
that he has the Soldier's Medal,
highest non-combat award that
a soldier can have.

We learned that-he was award-
ed the medal 'for outstanding
duty during an explosion of an
ammunition dump in Belgium.
During this action he saved the
lives of 12 men and rescued
much valuable equipment from
the flames.

NAMES IN THE NEWS
SGT. MILLARD BREWER, for

the bang-up job he is doing as
platoon leader of the Honor

Guard. P FVT. CHARLES
M. RINEHART, 23d Engr. Bat-
talion, second winner of the
"American Spirit Medal." * *•
EUGENE W. SALISBURY,
"Able" Company, 7th Tank, left
for OCS at Fort Riley.
CPL. ELMO LEISURE, B-13, re-
celved the Bronze Star Medal, 18
July. * * * MARTIN "ItARTY"
AOYAMA, driver for the new
commanding general. * * SGTS.
CUMMINGS, VEAL, FENDER,
DIALS and VAN FOSSEN, for
the fine job they are doing in
Headquarters Company orderly.

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

FLAKIER!

ITHIN
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Knox Golf Team Wins Second Army Tourney
Championship Title Is Won For Third
(onsecutive Year; Jenkins Second

The Fort Knox golf team 'won the Second Army Area
Golf Tournament team championship with a low aggregate
score of 1,632 and Sgt. Alton L. Age, Kentucky Military

/tDistrict, Louisville, became the new individual champion
when the week-long tourney

came to an end at the Officers' Trailiag Aga by bwa atrakaa
Golf Course last Friday. Fort going into the final ound Fri-
Lee, Va., was the second place day, Jenkinsfired a 39 on the

.team with 1,740 and. Captain a front nine. while Age wasRichard Jenkins, Fort Knqx wasshooti
indt.ide eeoc1npTha atara waainiiua une p,.se all tied up with only nine holes

strohes hack of Age'as ll3d1pmthatyia.aa

Brigadier Ga al Thoaa L.' Hatold, post 326;, Col. W. P. Johntta.336 G.alHarrld; The Fort Kaon team,consiat- tall2.play.G a10th,1th

commander, poses withamembersaofathe Fort 1st Lt. A. J. Koza, a24; 1st Lt.Theodore Ewalt, Te of Col. W. F. n soniCapt. tol.eO nsth e t
Knox golf team after they won the Second 1330 M/Sgt. W. G. Swan, 333. Col. Johnson is Of ehason, Capt aad 11th blm Jeaia mt
Army Area Golf Tournament at the Officers shown holding the Commanding General's Per- Jenkins, Capt. ,James W. Peyton, two-up, then his g f went to

Golf Club las week. They are, from left: Capt. petual Trophy and Lt. Koza is holding the tst Lt. A. J. Koza, lst Lt Theo- pieces. He wound up with a
Richard Jenkins, 319 Capt. James W. Peyto,' Permanent Trophy.' dore Ewalt and M/Sgt. W. G. 44' on the back nine to Ages

Swan, had clear sailing to the 17.Ata wan the toaaaaaaat

team championohip for the third w3 12,Ag .... hw.........54th Mangles 65th consecutive year. The battle for mi th ia d[individual honors was another wt i9 oigtidwt
3 21; Riley fourth witli 322 and

In Nine-Bout Card tery. d a S t' 'I Tesdy' ron sw g.1 Koza of Fort Knox fifth with

By Pfe. Baaay Mama Thomas Hunter, Fort Campbell, 2
a in ke. Benasat h oenget off to a two-stroke lead with Major A. D. Mercker, Fort*o GH T a 75. He wasfollowed by Jenk- Knox, won the SeniorTourna-air ..... fo r.~ .. the....kly UmampbellaNine Win S 0RT LI |ins with 77, Age's 78and Cpl: ment with 81-90-80-86-337 Hetrane bxig'sowino a--mp-ue- Nie Wi O .SL

trainee honingehowfateSadow-I Martine Guillory. of Fort Lee was followed-by Col. Jesse P.
ki.FieldMon e, where. a capci- District Playoffs Atight race looms in both with a 79.*Playing in the rain Green, 'Fort Campbell, with 375

ty crowd saw the f4th 'Battalion MAJOR LEAGUES It look Wednesday, Huntetr shot an 86 and Lt. Col. Campbell W. New-
e to fall into fifth place, and Age man, Fort Knox, with 384.mangle the 65th, 6 bouts to 3.' Too many errors and not like CASEY STENGEL'S YANK- to h edwt 6fr"]Bi.Gn hms'.Hrod

teen the tend with a 76 foe a Brig. Geo. Thoma L. Htarrold,
A well-trained 54th Bn. squad, enough hits cost Headquarters EES may repeat in the ASERI- total of 154. Jenkins stayed in post commander, presented

anxios to protect iheterunde-Battalion, 212hkt ASU becall CAN and PHILADELPHIA second-lplace by firing a 79 for trophies to the winners and run-
fatedo attoprtect, d id ng team the Kentechy-Ohio Diatrict seems to be surprising everybody a total of 156. Sgt. Loyal Loving, ners-up on Friday afternoon.
teated status, did so by. copping Baseball Tournament at Corn- in the NATIONAL. The Nq. 2321t ASt, Baliore,
the irst vioe events. Three of well Field laat week. The Fart LOUISVILLE COLONELS are moved into third place by firing AG Downs Cincinnati
theoe were via the decision rooute Campbell nine wofi the b et shocking an awful lot of people a 77 to go with his first roufid
while the other wat a knockoot threecot-of-five arias by down- in the AMERICAN ASSOCIA- 81. A powerful, Headquarters soft-
The 11th Ba. gave a good thee- lag the local team 5-1 Iast There- TION too. I the third rend Thursday, ball team, composed chiefly of
lag by taking the fifth, sieth and day night and 11-S an Friday So much for national sports. Age and Jenkins both shot 8sAG No. 1 players, swept a double
Iasttbootsbotwerent*itegood night a '* Let's look at the home and Loving fired a 79. Age was header from a good- Winton-
enough as they lost the match. In Thursday night's game, front. a aV The FORT KNOX still first with 234,'-Jenkins me- Terrace team -from Cincinnati,
The first mateh , a thriller, gave Chuck Ring hurled six-hit ball GOLFERS repeated for the third ond with 236 and Loving third 0., last Sunday. The games were

the 54th its first win as little for the battalion nine and struck consecutive year and won the with 237. Sgt' Leroy Riley, Lov- played on Area No. 43, with one
James Pierson hammered his out 16 men. "The Arm' Kinney SECOND ARMY GOLF TOUR- ing's team mate from Baltimore, game being played in the morn-
way to a close decision over the of-Campbell spaced th local's NAMENT'S team championship. fired a 79 to move into fourth tng and the second in the after-
65th Charles Lutsko. Frederick six hits: and fanned 14. For a a a CAPTAIN DICK JENKINS place with 242. noon.
Miller wasted little time in dis- Campbell it was six hits, five of STUDENT REGIMENT was
posing of the 65th's Clyde Kin- runs and three errors. For the runner-up and LT. A. J. KOZA
ard, by posting a knockout in one 2128th it was six hits, one run was fifth in the individual play.
minute, 25 seconds of the first and five errors. a HEADQUARTERS BAT-
roend of the aeond bout. Frioday night, Fort Knox got TALION,,2128th BASEBALL

Willard Driggers of the 54th oto a 2-0 lead in the first in- TEAM won the POST TOURNA-
extended t h e 54th's winning ning but lost the game on two MENT but was swamped by
streak by posting a ,decision innings of wild pitching by Bill FORT CAMPBELL in the DIS-
over the 65tl's Frank .Buri in Schwalm and 1 errors. For TRICT play. * t CHUCK RING
the third match. Campbell it was11 hts, 11 runs hurled 16 strikeouts but lost the

In the fourth bout of the even- and two errors. For the localfirst game. * * It l6oks like it's
ing, Jimmy Smith was awarded nine it was five hits, five runs not the pitcher's nfaul. a
the third decision of the evening andlerrors. From thelooks of someoof the
as he stretched the 54th's streak Saturday afternoon a mixture plays it MIGHT be the COACH-
to four. His defeated opponent of the 2128thASU team and the ING. aLata My opinion anyway.
was Ray Bu'rwell. The 65th's Tanker team played an exhibi- t ,*Let's hope they do a bet-
William Pugh. kept his team's tion with Campbell and lost, ter job in the SECOND ARMY
hopes of victery in sight by win- 10-3. TOURNEY at CARLISLE BAR-
ning h s fight via; the decision Both teams will represent the RACKS. * * * The post SWIM-
route to give the 65tth eir first Kentucky-Ohio District in the MING TOURNAMENT will be
win of the .. evening. Chrles Second Army 'Area Baseball held at DAVIS POOL on AU-
Stewart. was the victim. Tournament at Carlisle Barracks, OUST H.t FOOTBALL

A short intermission put aom4 Pa., August 13-19. practice starts on the field next
extra energy into the 65th, and to CORNWELL FIELD at 9 a.m.
they notched their second win in minute, 30 seconds of the first SATURDAY. a After the
a row. Ted Muncy won by de- round. SPRING TRAINING and the
cisioning Russell Wowalk. The ninth and finale bout of fact that season practice is start-

Ralph Shellenberger. and Wal- the evening went in favor of the ing early it looks like the TANK-
ter Jones put the 54th back in 65th with Lacy Taylor winning ERS may be the team to beat
the win colunm as they both won over Harold Cherry in the sec- in the SECOND ARMY. * * *
fights by posting knockouts. end round on a knockout. They'll have JIM' NORMAN;
Ralph Shellenberger did it in one BILL SCHWALM and GIDEON
minute and 10 aeconds of the 1d ADVERTISERS PAY JARVIS back from last year too.
round, while Walter Jones wast- The season will open in
ed little time. He did so in one FOR THIS PAPER LOUISVILLE on SEPTEMBER

15 or 16 against the U. of L.,"B,
TEAM. a a a Several of the bet-

CALL 2-3275 ter BOXERS on the post .want
to start training now. a They

FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE know they can't train for two
,,-ON CARS OF ALL MAKES months and win a SECOND

ARMY TOURNAMENT.aaaPOST GARAGE That was pe.... d last year.aaPOS" We retained the SECOND ARMY
SPORTS PARTICIPATION TRO-

PARTS -SERVICE - USED CARS PHY by edging nut FORT LEE
DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL this year. a a a If we want t

keep it we better keep our ath-
letes training.

When In Louisville--
USE DEPENDABLE

Wlo~o

A Government Employees Finance
Company

Automobile Loan Lets You
Buy'Anywhere Go Anywhere

If you belong to one of the following groups' you are
probably eligible for a Government Employees Finance
Company loan: '

Officers and Warran Officers--n active duty.
lot Three Grades of EM (if single must be 25

years of age.
Civil Servle employees (permanent appointees

and on annual pay basis.

We show you ALL the figures before you

sign on, the dotted line.

,See Mrs. Meri M. Smith in Muldraugh (Over Jack's
'Hardware Store) for full information. Business can be
transacted immediately in most cases.

Mon., Tues. Thurs., and Friday, 1:00 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays from 10:00 a. m. to 5:00 p.m.

(Closed Wednesdays and Holidays)

I 

-
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ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER Healtih Hazards in Life'" rom10ih , 0 R OT adt

Health Hazards. cBig Moment in Life of a Warrant Officer OTc Cadet ... -
Pnr.Ran. .m.wic'p.d.ecom missai ns are aa follow a:

Foa Khnoxedfre teetrahach duc William L. Litey, Univeraityis obtained are' free*fr......chofd Mass.; Ralph
eE . 

Marsden, Jr.,
hertilio.. University of Mass.; Carl L.

.'Those individuals assigned MeadowsUnsversity at Georgia;
t oeeseas stanparsiRaymnd. H. Miller, Michigan
larly, slould bear in mind the' .. State Colege; Lee E. Odell,. Vir-
aerious dangers Ia health which / : ginia Military Institute; Ralph B.

exist because of the use of hu- Osgod, Jr., University of Mass.;
vaat~~ tar oseWillee atr im B. Phillips, University[[man waste ,for fertilizer in for- ...... "i " ilam B hlis Uiest

igaoe tries. This ist rue in ". -. of Georgia; William G. Richard.s,
Japan' and Europe," Colonel tUniversity of Georgia; Burton ]L
Crawfordsaid. . Schafer, Norwich University, and

STb. pople who tore .in. Landon P. Whitelaw, University
ths, ouse trie c on. osueam. .einia.." "
producs f romtush. Ofrms with- ..
out becoming disaad bensuse' 7Sha elford Appointed
hey have built up through the Army Dept. Counselor

I earso a n tural immuniy. . Appintment of Francis Shack-
Some .diseawihesayb \.6lfrd:. of Alant a Georgia, as
acquired a'from' eating 'foods''k - cnsIrth Dormeat ad
thus -contaminatedaredrtyphoid, . the Army was announced today.
pnratypoid, smoebi .stery Mr.., .Shackelford,.. first person

d tbra "appointed iothe position, will

The Medical Service has es-ee as a special c un-
tablished certain rules tIo be ob- .|selarv in adviseihe Secretary,
served in- the messes to safe-|Under. Secretary, Assistant Sec-
guard, the health at tenors. It is - retaries and Chief of Staff of the
the responsibility of mess officers A.. yan legal matters nut as-
to make sure that vegetables (U. S. Army- Photo) signed by law or regulation else-
used- in salads are carefully Mrs. Patricia Helms, AG Section, Hq.,, Fort Kase. detlIy pins wherein the Department of the

ahedadcnain etrane tegoden-insignia of warrant :officer on the collar of newly Army, Healsowill aca-
ous matter when served . appointed wO (j.g.) Charles H Hansen, just after having con. ordmnatrdec the Secretary af the

feired the same honor upon WO t (j.g.) Harold W Phtllip. Army

Capt. Hogan Commands
Bethesda Navy Hospital

Capt. Bartholomew W. Hogan,
Vedical Corps, USN, assumed
:ommand of the U. S. Naval
hedical School, National Naval
dedical Center, Bethesda, Mary-
and, in a ceremony at the medi-
at ,center this afternoon. He is
he, twenty-second medical officer
o command the school since its
establishment in 1902. .

Captain Hogan relieved Capt.
r- L. Enyart,"4who had been act-
aig -in command "since Captain
.lelville J. AstIn,. aformer com-
nanding officer,, retired four
nonths ago.

New Food Packet
For Combat Troops
American troops who become

emporarily cdpendent upon the
ood they carry with them, soon
rill be'supplied with anew type
)f emergency food packet, the
lepartment of thq Army has
rnounced.
Developed by the Quartermas-

er Corps since World War II,
he new assault food packets are

'All spring dresses and summer-
formals,, oie-half price

All.'cotton dresses,, one-third off

One lot cotton dresses, 5.00

TOWN HOUSE
232 West Dixie Ave. Phone 3011

Elinebejijiwn, Ky.

small in size, light in weight, and
made up of highly nourishing
comphnents which the soldier
may, easily carry in his pockiets
or pack.

Limited- quantities of the new
food packet, previously procured
for field test purposes, already
are. being dispatched to troops
overseas.
.l nvitations nto bid, on compo-

nents and assembly ad 3,000,600
of the food packets' will be. is-
stied to industry by the Chicago
Quartermaster Depot. In order
to speed procurement,: the normal
30-day advertising time for bids
will be reduced to ten days.

GetYour Printing Done
in Nearby EUabethlown
As Bean Publishing Co.

GLADIOLUS
FOR SALE

COLORSO6R MIXED
11.1 pe Do.

All Glads Cut Daily

EARL M. BRUCE

,Phone 36RIO , 426 Park Ave.
Elizabethtswn) icy.

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
To Members of the .Armed Forces

On Purchases. Of

.S DIAMONDS OF ANY SIZEr,

Engagement Rings
rl Wedding Rings

* Diamond Watches
Diamond Bracelets

Diamond Brooches
Or Replacement of-Diamonds

e .MANUFACTURERS AND 'DESIGNERS
OF, FINE JEWELRY

S BROWN#, WATERHOUSE, KAISER
DIAMOND BROKERS.

1, 229 Heyburn Building Louisville, Ky.

----------

SHighest Cash
Dollar For
Thur CAR

If you owemoney on car.-we will pay it off
and give you the- extra money in cash.

THIS WILL KEEP YOUR, CREDIT GOOD
To Buy .or Sell, See Us First

We have a nice selection of cars-in stock.

Phone Elizabethtown 4304

ELIZABETHTOWN LINCOLN-MERCURY
Incorporated

North Dixie Eliabethtown, Ky.

Elizabethtewn's Highest Traders

.=Una
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Foreign Service Tours New Officers Assigned Bastogne Veterans Visit Knox, Pause At Gammon Shrine
Extended, Except FEC Major Howard P. Schaudt,

In order to conseere shipping Cavalry, has been relieved from : "Hello Bill, hello Tony, hello their 88's blazing broke into his with applause when he 'said:
space and to reduce theturnover his assignment -with Bn. Hq., Joe--how are you, whets do- kitchen during the Battle of the "I am sure that if our nation

ilg with you boys?" Bulge. calls, we veterans of World
of trained personnel in units, 63d Heavy Tank Bn., EUCOM, I wi r as d

and will report for duty with/the That the wqy Lt. Col. Frank Bilze salvaged parts of his WarIX whl opod s e did
foreign service tours have been Staff and Faculty, TAS. K. Britton, director of Training stoves and continuet cooking before."

extended by the Department of Capt. Wyly K. Jones, Infantry, Literalure, The Armored School, when the attack Was over. It was The 9th 'Armored Battalion
the Army for six months beyond has been relieved from the Medi- greeted' the battle-scarred veteC- Christmas time, and Christmas took part in Sixth Armored Di-

the normal tour in all overseas cal Holding Detachment, Brooke ans of Company B, 9th Armored mail and gifts which Bileze en- vision attacks at Omaha Beach,

commands except the Far East General Hospital, Texas, and will Infantry Battalion, 6th Armored joyed delivering along with his Brest, Nancy, Metz, Bastogne,

Command, effective August 31, attend the Armored Advanced Division, of Bastogne fame-all hot and tasty dinners, were rid- Luxembourg and Malhausen. Its

1950. Course at TAS. that's left of them-at Fort Knox died with shot and shell. members, caught in the Battle of
1950 July 29. Approximately 75 vet- "That was what really broke the Bulge, swore that- if theyThee Far Eant Command has Capt. Lloyd E. Lorenl en, In- erans and their wives came to my hear," Bilce said. ever got out alive they wouldbeen authorieed to eotend for- gantry, han been reieved from Fort Knox July 29 to be with Colonel Briton was greeted hold annual reunions.

eign service tours as may be Hq. Sixth Army, Presidio of San their old commander and revisit
necessary. Francisco, Calif., dnd will attend the familiar scenes of their train-

With the exception of those the Armored Advanced Course
scheduled for assignment to the at TAS. ing days.

Far East Command, orders of WOJG Albert K. Tank has In Patton Museum the Coin-
personnel in the Zone of Interior been relieved from the 2nd Ar- pany B men, accompanied by

scheduled for overseas move- mored Division, Fort Hood, Tex., their old battalion commander,

ment after August 31 will be re- andtvill report for duty with the took a-look at some of the battle-

voked. Staff and Faculty,' TAS. marked tanks and guns ,they had
" a part in capturing from the

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO Germans.
In Gammon Field House they oMAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE saw the oil painting of Sgt

Archer T. -Gammon, who- was . "
given a posthumous Congression- Ua
at Medal of Honor for his en- PHONE E'TOWN 4544
plis at Bastogne. Iluminald by Artiicial Moonlight

"He wo s a osne-mn army,"
sa ..i orr Oth FREE PONY* RIDES and PLAYGROUNi
New Jersey man., TH

Colonel Britton recalied"how FOR THE KIDDIES!
Gammon had killed a number of
Germans single - ha/dedly with BOXOFFICE OPENS 7:00 P.M., FIRST SHOW STARTS DUSKM CR A ,his "grease gushL" and grenades. TWO SHOW NIGHTLY, RAIN On CLEAR
Then he. started for an enemy Thursday-Friday, August 3-4
tank, which killed him with a CARTOON FESTIVAL
single shot. '-Also-

_ The ex-GI's revisited The Ar- , Lassie in HILLS OF HOME
mored Center as part of their Saturday, August 5
fifthb annual reunion here. 'We Donald O'Connor in ARE YOU WITH IT
never had a mess like this over Midnight Show, Saturday., August 5

46., there," several commented as Brian Donlevy in IMPACT
Ta' WAYOaR . they lunched in Headquarters

OLD CAB LEAKS OIL ILI Detachmenta dining ball. Sunday-Monday, August 6-7'(Cd COULD GET ' Company B's former mess ser- Gene Kelly and Esther Williams inONE FRO OUR U OIL geant "Jokie" Bilcze, Allan . TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME

LOTTPAT WOULD G CHANGE Ohio, remembered vividly a day (IN TECHNICOLOR)
PAY FORK MSELO J( when two, German tanks with Tuesday-Wednesday, August S-SIN OTI.N. Sn X, X, William Bendix and Preston Foster in

4 ' / Dances Announced GUADALCANAL DIARY
• " " z By Civilian Club A ML

___Byron H. Stiles,, chairman of
house committee, gives danceU
schedule for August. No admis- &23 + sion for club members' guest this 0S ffH N SM Tmonth. lee&O" 1

HANDS MOTOR Saturday, August '5-.Dancing
"The House of Friendly Service" from 9. p.m. to 1 a.m. Music_

2ed AND OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS CL 4436 by Bert Giancbla and his orches-
GUTHRIE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE JA 0292 tra.

We Really Trade Ill Saturday, August 12-Dancing
KENTUCKY'S LARGEST STUDEBAKER DEALER from 9 p.m. to I a.m. Music by
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF LOUISVILLE . Melton Schreiner. and his orches- Now - - - more than ever before,

"tra. ,, I

Saturday,, August 19 Dancing
from 9 p.m. to a..m. Music by we are able to offer Fort Knox
Melton Schreiner and his orches-
t ra.

Saturday, August 26-Dancing personnel the best of ev ythingTravel B from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Music byT v B -- George Barry and his orchestra. /

Mr. Stiles announs a mmting i d e
of the entertainment committ e come in an see usLIMOUSINE for 7. p.m., August 16 at the
club.Anywhere Within the State of W sentucksSWO-Banks to TriesteR.Warrant Oficer . .g.) James C. A NICE, CLEAN PLACE FOR YOU TO

R I Banks, The Armored School, has- been assigned to duty at Trieste. STOP WHILE YOUARE IN LOUISVILLE

SOMFORTABLE GetYour Printing Done
in Nearby Elizabethtown

• S.AFE At Bean Publishing Co.

, o "It's a. good dea&'
°

KY. * "~j' Dinty ,Moore'" " -* * 'AUTOMATIC
LAUNRY 'Across from the Greyhound Bus Station

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc. Bldg. T-43, Chfee Av.. 423 W. Broadway Louisville, iy.
-P one 4155- Bldg. T.1740, Ares H "WE BELIEVE IN COURTESY" .

.Fet Knex, Kenhtuckyv flNeor Water Towesr 49
" " " " ' 'Pbsse.5171

Drylmig Servie
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PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings
, Commercial Military

Studio Hours .lI p.m to 8-p.m.

PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
71h Avenue and Wilson Road

P.X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

We Have

Seagrams'
1 Crown

V.0.

Ancient Bottle Gin
Fifths, Pints and V Pints

SHORTY'S WHISKEY 'STORE
5' Miles from Fort Knox onHighway 64

Route 1 Vine Grove, Ky.

Louisville, Kentucky

Pfc. Gaylord D. Schendal,
Compasy B, 772d MP Batial-
ion swas chosen 'outstanding
MP of the baaliaon for June.
A career soldier, he is a grad-
uate of the MP School, Camp
Gordon, Georgia.

Sugar Daddy-"I'm 85 years

old, and have $2,000,000 salted

away. Will you marry me?"

Sugar Baby-"Never mind your
age; You're stilltoo young for
me. I'd marry you if you were

i00 sO d .s "

Paltroize.Our Adver~swo

Phone AMherst 1601

Muzzle Blast
(SCHOOL TROOPS)

During-the past week in the

74th Armored Signal Company,

Sgt. Walter Jett, Cpl. Richard

Jackson and Sgt. Stanley Aaron

have joined the organization.

The 38th welcomes Capt.
Steph~n K. Plume, Jr., as c6m-
manding officer, replacing Capt.
Raymond Kalgren.

Welcome to 2d Lt. Harlan W.
Nye, 2d Lt. Oliver A. Ray, 2d
Lt. Dolar H. Levesque and 1st
Lt. William W. Wertz.

Pvt. Robert Fosler, Co. A,
526th Armd. Inf. ,Bn., has been
offered a commission in the U.
S. Maritime Service. Prior to
entering the Army Private Fosler
was a student at King's Point
Merchant Marine Academy, the
"West Point" of the Maritime
Service.

Sgt. lcl William E. Coleman,
Co. A, 526th Armd. Infantry Bn.,
has completed the Light Weap-
ons Infantry Leaders Course at
Fort Benning, Georgia.

Former M/Sgt. Jasper i. Keen-

an of Headquarters Detachment,
School Troops, is having difficul-
ty getting used to answering the
phone as "Mister Keenan;" also
saluting the men he has worked
with for several years as master
sergeant. WOJG Keenan pinned
on his warrant officer's insignia
28 July 1950.

Soldiers of Battery A, 76th Ar-
mored Field Artillery Battalion,
extend their welcome to 1st LI.
Joseph Allison, M/Sgt. Adkins
and Sgt. lcl Jack- Wilson.

r 0 -o-

r Recently assigned to the 522d
Armored Engineer Co. were
M/Sgt. John Dildine. and Ser-
geant Donald Ross. M/Sgt. An-
drew J. Render received ap ap-
pointment as warrant officer,
junior grade, and is awaiting
assignment.

Pvts. David Anderson and Ken-
neth Marsh are the latest addi-
tions to the ranks of the 158t11
Army Band. We are also eagerly
anticipating the arrival on Aug.
10 of our new, band leader, CWQ
Arnold Scott .

The widow had placed a tomb-
stone at her husband's , grave,
bearing the noble. sentiment:
"Without you'I cannot bear to
live."

A year later she remarried and
ordered the monument maker 'to
add one word, "alone."

N

Lt. Col. Sweeting,
Italy Campaigner,
To War College

Lt. Col. Harry W. Sweeting,

commanding officer, Headquarters

Battalion, 2128th ASU, has teen

designated to attend the first

post-war Army War College

which will start in October 1950

at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

Colonel Sweeting won distinc-
tion in World War II by opera-
tions with tanks and infantry at
Cassino and Anzio, Italy. He
commandedu the 756th- Tank Bat-
talion at Cassino, where he was
awarded a silver star and oak
leaf cluster. The late famed war
correspondent, Tom Treanor,
wrote of Colonel Sweeting's ex-
ploits in his book on the war.
His regiment played a large part
in the Anzio breakthrough. Col-
onel Sweeting was captured
while, engaged in pursuit of the
epemy after the fall of Rome.
Later Colonel Swe~eting escaped,
was recaptured, and escaped
again to -return to our troops in
southern Germany.

Returning from Germany, Col-
onel Sweeting attended the Com-
mand and. General Staff School
and The Armed Forces Staff Col-
lege.

Colonel Sweeting formerly was
direator Cof 'the Training Litera-

ture and Reproduction Depart-
ment, -The Armored School, and
is now headquarters comman-
dant and commanding officer of
Headquarters Battalion, 2128th
ASU.

Paltonize Our Advertisersl

ONE DAY
Pressing Service
For Free Pick-up

and Delivery

Service

PHONE 22261

~F~T AL

CHICKEN-SEAFOODS- STEAKS
FREE PARKING while U-EAT dinner

at any. Vic's Parking Lot

01h4r fatrh otring 11estautrant
WAbash 7029 / 419 W. Broadway

"The Latchstring is a handy spot
To grab a bite or eat a lot"

Serving Till One O'clock in the Morning

from the

CLEANEST KITCHEN. IN TOWN

MIXED\ DRINKS TO PLEASE YOU

WE DO ALL KINDS OF ,

S ervi-ce Work
COMPLE[E KNOW -'HOW

WRECK REBUILDING., FRAMES
METAL STRAIGHTENING

UPHOLSTERING PAINTING

WE PUT EMPHASIS ON SERVICE'

-RE W AR D!
$10.00 TO ANYONE furnishing Slim Catterson with a prospect
that we sell a new Oldsmobile or used car.

PHONE FOR A "88" OR "98" ROCKET
DEMONSTRATION

Tri-City Oldsmobile Co.
1 909 East Broadway

Across from Ballard & Ballard

M

'A

s
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o - t"Where Good Business
W elcome.:*- To tn And Good Living Meet"

THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ELIZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
• |i!:il~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~D married men~!ilill!iii~!iiiii:zl~ , iv lo :nger,

-Fort Knox Chapels Result of United Effort Over Years. thahachelaors i
By J SSgt.BobI Kendy Atcpreseattfeeareel6chap- Armoeda Divsione, has been Ho,itaolyeemsloge."

s s has i s day made lasin s sevng eane fasths ia 14 Copiea by bher trainng d-
nee ar.angement of the Chap- chpeT h isa .'at i oe te b o L b Aremey. FOR SALE-Ose ownss 1945LONGER LIFE. lats' department This ee asd meat aces the years that pve 

T

he Dsptmes o f t rmFOR YOUR CLOEI hoeorahle estahlishaset is de- ceded World Way II.a Ass C i es. eses adcaisls
signed to suppresa the horrid ssos LADIES AIDED CHAPELS Assessed sisaplin pssssdosse Eselsestfo grou ave l $ee 2450.13 of csing, sweasoig and other Holate c thao l93t, the oely ssd isssspatig tissssnt Cas be sd. Johs Castlsman.vice -to discousage desertions-- chapel cho- p Loiseills Elmcsis Hfg. Cs. Ill8
to recomeand cleanliness as o o e it s d Wes agaz LuisvilsKy

vir~stue a ond .... srnth ..... d it s~~a:er double duy ga

alitn , an dt st e the hof- as the past's school. When thepr
fices 'handshu b h plic d i ad spoiset school hitdsmg wasvats exhortatsons to ohsdssoce Of erected, a group of ladies headed FOR OUALITY
General and ova Od imtal ds. byrsAdoaRChaffeef'

Last Saturday, July 29, that of the thee post cd'mmaode, oh-F
maesageohich o asse nothyCo taed pemission to designate

.1 S E US FIRSTgo1sssooal Delegate Daniel Heh that heildsog as the oficial post
edea to encral Washington c hapel.
was 115 ysas old. The- ears A campaign to heautify thehave changed this diectciveo cy chapel. followed. to this effet,little The Cop of Chaplass lados of the- post collected tooe Pose HA DI FEl C .stil is , dedicated to the same oito vecipes, had them printed 2432 EEsIVERY KO NaaseA. ad sold the hoo for a dolla YJust Plain INTERVIEWS SOLDIERS ea'ch to' ohtain money for the YORBSNSAPECTDADSLITD
Oe of the most important stained glass 'wisdows that noHorse Sense! dutis of the pvoeset day chap- a

Yoll have sesPols and to thss peogeam, the chaplain in focts hylthe pos haest hce.

'e l terviews the n ow soldier on his mad e

vsen yo loek' yso desrl s econd day in the procohing e md the chapel the heautifulA TLA
eioe t"ah , se i they sAid t h a s i today.Let ss cems yesus sletles cycle. This talh is the hefin- The seligios sitoatioo at Fi o h udac rga.Oot Located ins Goideill Ovser Kroger Stars

th getle ,, but scomps ieofhoaap. oowassamletd Knx C epin

dr eann~ck Dl Ink-l:aer intrviws th46 chpChnsaeent ofle Army Sda

liabeehto he sat io heap- Home Portraits Famiy Groups - Weddlopdsy isslag nyl lasogaios he oldic ite ealChief 'of Chaplains, Chaplain

Cal252, Fort Kox maehos psehlom that poagr

fO PIK s DeLIe theARo mediov dabiis his AAN James
Src or vrs, or Coak M

aard Carltaeifeg o e a d Fee t a e d th e -h ap- r esi: P o e 2Nom- s hfe aia i res .T he pa i e Thos hp lisprgasAvelpe a tivtesder o thes adifst, ibencodt e UU&3

the Hall of LOOK!for eoek-u ta o whichallshpe

ALL ioraiUL h oiqta D ad p. E ABs-

and Carry tore, Bl eg Hees at otie pnx'te chap-
eo -25,oh f ,fectai s apisholvd hmay otLhRCNITOEerRAY OG

a4ofei c all pot chaplains aed9 L O K9tii aoeniw isie getiisthe Aalmyo

DryCleaning eigio in metoshe shd Aored Decis- 91Pnic4DoCo.o Thiss tonash e a n esiot" es-
momo th oewaie ed 194 PCymol. Station wGOnEM

AUTH RE Pau th ee , as inoie p ch at-
PSECHQE "la, wsiscwhymdidsheb aeALL REDTOED REAteeOG

deiab ti s weiaed th eladwgios L d 6 extraoPhose ~ ~ ~ i 111 "he so" a idthycsa

Etlasbeshowchoo cy hewwldrn A fe dseealamnDry "Claning- minute he askd: "An now i 1947 Choet Club
_____________ _ lik aec thatkma qao stseel' Fo

DCoser of oc-Cl In Cups Wag13oBicn-Do
Fas oas n Phases 2-9a1 jiec New 198lmotr.

AUTHORALL CAR EQUPPE WIT RADOl ANDc HEATERout

WATCH ANDCJEWELRwal up Sam Hicks Motor' Co.-
jderwhe thy hd wigs? -147 "Yvourt Poeinetia D er

141behow, Ky. DtNoe Avenue ELZBEHOW.y. Pone 2160toan
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Impor(ant Course Leaders' Course
At AS Medal Is Earned

By 92 EM Grads Iy Pvt. Rinehart
"You have just completed, one

of the most criticalcourses the Itwasaectoseraeetsseewhs
'Army has to offer." This state- mol o se rse Opirwtmeri wa mae b Brg. en.would win the American, Spirit
mess wee mdehby Brig. Gen
Thomas L. Harrold, post con- Honor Medal in Class 137, the
mander, as he addressed the u92 rcent gradoatihg class at Lehd-
enlisted men who graduatecT from ers' Curse, but Pvt. Charles M.the Armored and Artillery Wheel Rinehart of Wardell, Missouri,
and Track Vehicle (Enlisted) was finally select He almost
Course 'No. 9 at Mansfield Hall, lost the medal to his brother, Pvt.
TAS, -last Wednesday afternoon. Harold E. inehart, who grad-
"Our country is now in a serious uated from Leaders' Course at
situation asd these as a despera the same time. Chaplain, Brigadier Generalsitutio~andthee i a dspeateJanmes O'Neill, Dapety Chief ofneed of men graduating from The. medal, a handsomely Cples
this course," he added. caeved bronze medallion, is pre- Tia laed '

that ~~~~~sented' to selected
! 
soldiers, who Teblvd"ahrJmyThe general told the mn' h v 4' ~ saedt eetdslos h O'Neill dediestet the caenten-"the Army is like, a large ma typify the American spir in sfi C'Nei in the ianserchine. Each man must do h their -performance of duty. It ARTChapelin he formerbest, job. You are given a ne was originated by the American AFRTC, now the 3d ArmoredDivliin." Father Jimmy is the

education and perform a upecior Citizens Committee fbr the Ar-.fone Fathero'Jimy ie
job. Maintenance cannot be done Brigadier General R. E. S.-Williamson, commanding general of the my, Navy and Air .Force," ap- e hiand -forgt abut. yI

t 
is a con- Third ArmoredDivision, presens the First American Spiritmedal 

p 
oved by the President and the egraedCharacier GuidanceePro-

tnual peratin.Yaoumus con- to -Private GeorgeNe ss Cndn nNeroutsos, rcee Gepaetmentfefesefthe gerh esuse Aithetimego
tiullya s~arn O5 ohuce b. gradat oiLeader's. Couse, is the first Spearheadee i. en ,this Untted State.. to cepe.e.t ti hededieation Chaplein ONeill
ssearsh and eemn." medalt (6. 5.Army Phetographt higheat- approatisn 'a new-eat-In speaking of the Korean sit- _ _ _ _• dier in the Army. can treteive h aste Armoredced F Chap-
uation,, General Harrold said,. ''I Pvt. Rsnehact(Charles M., that nhere a Fort Knox.have only one thing to say---our Co.-P uvtuer.dAr oed C apan is) artscnhalsn .,at rcountryamepts a situation, thenn r Chaplain, K to wi the medal Pot.

we putuse rlpulde t theGe Wasorgeemp ToD iiwhl gEaoGmtrg eRA Ceotfuicersh
wheel asd gsve it s . Was Tempted To Enter Political Field rons.Leades' Courseon July 14,

The three hast. graduates of was the first, winner..how 3.5 Bazookathe class were: Cpl. Robert J. When William Stoughton remarked, "God sifted-a whole
Coles, 62d AW, Fort Hood, Tex.;*nation that he might send choice grain over into this ______ "_-_____ On TelevisionCpl. Bernard tylinski, 66th Me-wilderness," he undoubtedly had-a man in mind who, was
diu Tank, Fort Hooi; Cpl. Wil- cut from the same cloth as the Chief' of Third 'Armored WHAS Is Inviting Loutavihans got a lath at thefred L. Betcher, Canadian Xrmy. Chaplains,. Colonel Paul Maurer. I' 150 Post ,women sew° hSoa by television

Who can doubt that the in- For ceoffee Call"
m  

-the night of August 1, and againChaplain Axton's Father Was Our First eanrahle hand of Ga reced the evening of August 4, inpro-
events that wedded the little Wednesday, August 16, .will grams presented by two stations.Chief of Chaplain in The U. I. Army Heidelheg professor and aRuS- he Fort'Knox day at Radio'Appearing oan

Station WHAS. Thewives-of- Channel 9, on the lst Was Maj.The United States Army has been greatly blessed with te seas tmllen heaa ho personnelstationed at' Fort E. -M. Majors. Command andTheUniedStaesarm haomeae toattndtheOtaf epasmetTheAor-e
two chaplains by the name of John T. Axton. dec ato n, allsNtem s w o pular KnoxaCoeinvited tattendthe Staff Department,. The Armored
- The first Chaplain Axton was Chaplain (Col.)John T. popular "Cffee Call ' Program School,an whoo o g e. lucid expla-
Axton, Sr.; the first Chief of Chaplains; and the second is over that station..It isa' nation /of the -combat worth of
our own Chaplain (Col.) John T. Axton, The Armored Many years later this man of hour's program, and doors the 3.5, as the program guest of
School and Post Chaplain. God .ecame known hy a good close at 10:10 a.m: Broadcaster Pete French.

The elder Chaplain Axton or- many Other names., Some of them Admission will be by con- Lt. Col. Judson M. Smith, staff
ganized the Corps of, Chaplains where he conducted 442 funerals were the Armor-Plated Chaplain, plirrientary ticket "only.. The 'officer at Headquarters, The Ar-
and served as its-first chief from in' Arlington' National Cemetery. the soldiers' friend and the si.n 10 ,tickets are obtainable from mored Center, well known on the
1920 until 1928. He died in 1934. Since then, Chaplain Axton' has chaser. Regardless of these a-..the Public Information Office post for his efforts on behalf of

'In'1918, at the New York Port served in Panama, Wyoming, fectiunate pseudohyms, he. will in the basement of the Brick the Blood Bank, presented the
of Embarkation, Chaplain Axton Hawaii, Georgia, Texas, Ger- emas Pal to al Hwo nsw and Headquarters, Building 1101, second program over Station
and his father were both as- many andsfinally Kentucky. love him, andhisoname will al- a
signed as chaplaino. Later, Chap- Shipping overseas in the fall ways recall another man ofgos Tickets are ,abslutely free and minute program, in which helain Axton also served with. his Of 1944, 'Chaplain Axton served pel with the same name who Till be issued on afirstcome presented the tank-killing ba-
father in Washington. This is the with the Fifteenth Army in the lived and toied several centuries first served bass. Post En- zoo a in connection with a d-
only case in the hittory of the European Theater of Operations. earlier. , %_ charige card will suffice for 

c u
ssiu

n  
of highlights of the

United States Army where a After the war ended, he once, 
'\ 

As the hand of God was so - identification. , Korean war.
father and son were both on ac- again served in the early 'days of evident in his -conception, so is Since the Korean war began
live duty as- chaplains at the an occupation of Germany. H it in later years. Born in a time ' Ithere has been a sharp uptrend

sa e t m .through' 
the State of Kentucky in he p b c' i tr st n t esense lime, " .' returned to the United States in and place where nothing was eveiy week day macsing a, ithey aslic's interest incthe'

After graduating efrom high the fall of 1945. plentiful sa the ve of God,ry, as ndcated y icres-school, Chaplain Axton attended -While crossing the English" the directing hand that hovered 10:30. It 'is an audience par-ticapetion show, affording those ant-resuesin to the Pubhic lI~ors-
the Universityof Utah and later Channel,( his trensport was tor- overhead. always provided some- inh f' h matiunOce'foe speekero from
George Williams College in Chi- pedoed and he was slightly in- thing. During the lean yearscin iavic organietons, andraowasicptrugghzatigand an d mdicaga. He was taking special Jured. Among the awards the when Maurer wastahn gtit trievisaon stations. News-
courses at the University of Chi- chaplain has earned during his through Elmhurst College' and v papers ond wire serices hovecago when World War I came thirty-three years of service are .Eden Theological Senkinary, some shown a similar resurgenceoftIn-
alonn in 1917. H& had been or- the Bronze Star, the Purple off-duty job was always avail- t Air Force Sets Plans terest in ArmY acivalies, now
dained* as- a minister that year Heart, the Commendation Rib- able. For Recall of Medics that the nation's security has be-
by the Congregational Church,. bn, the European Theater of During the summer months he come the No. 1 preoccupation.
so he left school to go on active Operations with two battle stars, worked in the harvest field, the The Air Force plans to recall As mobilization develops, the'duty as a chaplain. two Victory Medals, and two Oc- flour mills, as a' florist, a section only those Reserve medical of- pace is expected to quicken.

Chaplain Axton served aver- cupation Medals. hand, cobbled shoes, sorted mail icersfor which a specific need Majoi Majors appeared before
seas during'conbat for a short Chaplain Axton is married to and for a while took 'care of and vacancy exists, and willlim- the RotaryClub of St. Matthewswhile, and then with the Firstithe former Miss Hazel Edwards horses for a wealthy Chicagoan. it, its medical recall'program in on the evening of July 26, and
Army of Occupation in Germany. of Salt Lake City. Their son, So far a can be determined order to.prevent a 'drain upon spoke on the Army's tasks un-Ii 1922 he attended the Chap- John T. Anton III, was a fighter there are only two things the the medicai specialists required der prevailing, conditions, show-lains School' here at Fort Knon. pilot during. World War II. Shot Padre has never done. Stehat ftr civilian health .eeds. ing the Rotarians how the new
Later he,.was assigned with the down over Germany in 1944, he neverrelinquished his faith in' AsF'HSeadcqurters oullined 3.3.hb.aoka funcians. After theU. S. Disciplinary Barracks, and was a hospitalized prisoner of his fellow mn nor has 'he ever its program for the volunteering meeting ended Major Majors wasthen as secretary and instructor war for a short 'period.He, isnpreached that theeroad toheaven and recallof Reserve medicalof- plied with numerous questions
with the Chaplains' "School. He now attending. the Kansas Cty is a stony and narrow path that iers to meetan acute shortage by a group that lingered on andwas assigned as Past Chaplain at Art Institute and Ochool of lmust he traveled hy usre caste." of such officers throughout the an, siadicating the entent of puba-
Fact Myec, Virgmnia, in 1520, Gesign. ' I Continued on 'Paige 8)5 Aer Puorce. . lac intereet an things military.
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3 Master Sergeants Retire At Knox
On July 31 three Fort Knox service.

master sergeants, with service M/Sgt. Allen, who first en-
totaling - eighty-two years, five listed in the Army in June, 1923,
months and twenty-six days, had completed tweqty - s e v e n
were placed on the retired list years, one month and eight days
and transferred to the inactive ot service prior to his retirement.
Enlisted Reserve Corps. His first assignment was with a

These sergeants, each with tank battalion, and he served
over twenty-seven years sice, with armored units until Novem-
were M/Sgt.. Stanley A. Lestcher, ber, 1942, when he was dis-
Company B, 45th Armored Medi- charged to accept an appeint-
cal Battalion; M/Sgt. Ernest H. ment as warrant officer i.g.).
Allen, Army Field Forces Board M/Sgt. Cross first entered mGl-
No. 2; and M/Sgt. Robert V. itary service in December, 1920,
Cross, Company A, Headquarters and has completed twenty-seven
Battalion, 2128th Area Service years, ten months and four days
Unit, Station Complement.

0  
service. He started out with the

M/Sgt. Lestcher first entered Navy, but was discharged the
the' service on 13 May, 1917, and following year when the Navy
completed twenty- seven years, iwas reduced in size, so he luraed
six months and fourteen days' to the Army.

HOGW ABOUT A RIDM IN 5505S CAM-
STJUST OIiGIT A't_ T5 P.GS CA2

PLACE(

1- D .M0 @ 0

'Theks esfatFrieadlye Sernica"
2nd AND OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS," CL 4438
GUTHRIE FOR YOUR CONVENIrNCE JA 0292We Really Trade I II

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST STUDEBAKER DEALER
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF, LOUISVILLE

All Makes, and Models

New Stoves and Refrigerators
Also Complete Line of

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

FREE DELeIVERY

j Headquarters for
TOYS NOTIONS HARDWARE

HOME FURNISHINGS
Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W

We Deliver to Fort Knox and Surrounding Territory

PAGE TWO

520th Visited
By General Lee

The 520th Transportation Com-
pany was, visited by General
John C. H. Lee, Chaplain Whit-
tington, Captain Coleman and
Miss Collier on Sunday 30 July
1950. The general discussed "The
Brotherhood of. Saint Andrews."

NEW COMMANDER
The members of Battery A,

76th Armored Field Artillery
Bn., welcdme Captain Thomas
W. Curley, formerly oft he Stu-
dent Detachment, The Armored
School, Fort Knox, Ky. Captain
Curley assumed the duties of the
battery commander August 1.

PERSONNEL CHANGES
IN ARMORED SCHOOL

Headquarters Detachment has
a new commander, Captain Don-
ald A. Soll, who replaced Capt.
B. L. Feaster. Captain Feaster
is being transferred to Fort
Jackson, South Carolina.

Welcome is also extended to
tst Lt. Harlan W. Nye, who has
been appointed the new School
Troops Information & Education
officer, along with duties as ath-
letic and recreation officer.

158th ARMY BAND FETED
The men of the 158th Army

Band enjoyed a unit party on
the 31st of July, with food, fizz
and frolic in abundance.

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

ONE DAY
Pressing Service,
For Free Pick-up

and Delivery

Service

PHONE 22261

ORT KN

i

1. Visitors to Fort Knox oardbus at
famed Spearhead 3d Armored Division "Hallot hefigioni.'"

2. Combined Post and Goldville Chapel
Choirs presefit Handel's "Messiah" under the
direction of Major Gordon E. Sayre.

3. Rabbi Ralph BlumenthaL Post Jewish
Chaplai, reads the service.

4. Mri. Florence French, mother of Private
French, Headquarters, 3d 'Armored Division,
inspects the first chaplain's flag toe carried
by our roopsinossGermany during World
.War 

II.

5. 3d Armored soldiers view the newest
exhibit in the "Hall of Religion." This exhibit,
formerly in the Pentagon offices of the Chief
of Chaplains, was donated by the Department
of the Army to the "Hall of Religion."

6. The late Chaplain (Brig. Gen.) William
Cleary, former deputy Chief of Chaplains,
watches Private DeSelero paint religious vorks
for the chapels of Fort Knox Father Cleary
was a former Fort Knox Pos Chaplain.

7. Chaplain Paul Maurer of the 3d Armored
Division shows Lt. General John C. H. Lee,
reired, Chaplain Frank Howden and Chaplain
Maxwell Whittington the Episcopal altar built

CUTLINES FOR OPPOSITE PAGE
and designed by Private Robert Zinkhon and

donated to the "Hall of Religion" by the Fort
Knox chapter of the Brotherhood of Saint

Andrew,

8. Recruits-in the 3d Armored Divisior w ait
for their chaplain's interview in the lounge

of the "Hall of Religion."

9. Chaplain (Colonel) Paul Maurer, "Armor
Plated Chaplain," leads prayer for the men of

the 67th Armored Field Artillery Battalion, 3d
Armored Division, in a, gymnasium of the flood

hattered cilof Vincennes, Ind.

10. Visitors to the "Hall of Religion" are

escorted by Chaplain Paul Maurer, the spiritual

father of the hall.

II Archbishop Floersch of Louisville con-

firms a member of the 3d Armored' Division

withthe assistance of Father Ramon Solance

and Father Charles Murphy, Catholic chaplains

of the division.

IX. :gt.h rnsefs reeip andS gt. Jeweli

McWhorter, 3d Armored Division Honor Guard,

stand guard for a valuable collection of Bibles

at the Spearhead "Hall of Religion."

13. Chaplain (Captain) Rankin W. Heflin

interviews a recruit during the processing week

of basic training in the 3d Armored Division.

- - I

Meat Bought for, Use MAJOR STERN NEW PTO

By Thp Greek Army Major Gates IB. Ster, TC, has'
Purchase of 4,713,408 pounds been assigned as Transportation

of beef and mutton in Brazil and officer, succeeding Major Henry
Argentina for Greek Army re- M. Stiebel, who has been as-
quirements was announced re-sin. tFith A
cently by the Department of the signed to Ft rmy.
Army.G

Prices paid vary from 16 cents 
I  

es Yoss-Printing Dens
to 17.5 cents per pound, de- In Nearby Elizabethtown
livered at Piraeus, Greece. At Bean Publishing Co.,

Specializing in Baby Photographs

HOME PORTRAITS WEDDINGS
COMMERCIALS

WE USE THE MOST MODERN CAMERAS
AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

POST STUDIO
C. J. LISH, Proprietor

Phone 2-7212 Civie Center Next t Main P-X

SALES AND SERVICE

Dodge and Plymouth
DIXON &- RIHN

Phone 3202 Mulehrry and College SS

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

TravelBy---

LIMOUSINE'
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

* RAPID
0 COMFORTABLE

* SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone 4155-

Fort Knox, Kentucky
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AIR FORCE HONORS THE CAVALRY Post Swim Tourney Opens Here Tonight
The Post Swimming Meet will be determined by the flip of a

get underway at Davis Pool, coin.

TAS, tonight, Thursday, at 7 Team and individual awards

o'clock. -Military personnel from will be presented at the con-

all unitson the post will be par- clusion of the meet. The out-

ticipating. standing individuals, will repre-

The schedule of events will be sent te post in the Second Army

as follows: Swimming: 50 yard Area Swimming Tournament to

free style, 50 yard breast stroke, be held August 21-26 at Army

50 yard back stroke, 100 yard ChemicaltCenter, Md. The meet
free style, 200 yard free style, originally had been scheduled
150 yard medley relay (includes for Fort Kno.
50 yard back stroke, 50 yard
breast stroke and 50 yard free VARIETY SHOW
style), 200 yard free style relay Student Regiment has issued
(four men, 50 yards' each). Div- a call for entertainers for a va-
ing. (off one meter board and riety show to be presented late
three meter board) compulsory: in August or early September.
front dive, back dive, black jack If you can help out with any
and half. twis t'; optional:front sort of a act, please see Lieu-
group, back group, twist group tenant Van Dam it the A&R Of-
and one dive (cutaway or gain-Pfice, Building T-1571, or cail
er). M/Sgt. Richards at 2-4159. There
Points in the meet will be is also a need,for artists to make

awarded on the following basis: props, arrange sets, etc. Rehear-
five points for 1st place, three sal is to start at the earliest pos-
points for 2d place, one. point for sible date.
3d place. In case of a tie, points
will be divided and winner will Patronize Our Advertiseri

Air Force officers at Godan Base showed in appreciation, for the chief of staff's efforts
their esteem for the Fort Knox Chief of-StaffS, in maintaining a high standard of cooperation
C

9
lonel John C. Macdonald, and a time-honored between Fort Knox and Godman Base. The

branch of the service--the Calvary, sO a buffet Fourth Cavalry was a proud old outfit which
supper in Colonel Macdonald's honor July 29 Colonel Macdonald commanded in France and
in the aie field's officers' mess. The party, was Germany in World War 11. (U. S. Army Photo)O hif GomSaf ('0REAMr

Honor Graduate Chief fStaff. POST SOFTBALL
Is Chaplain's Aide F " ce CHAMP PLAYOFF
Pfc. Anthony W. Ray, honor Feted By fficers 21-31 AUGUST

gradate af the Uniasity ot The 1950 Post Softball Cham-
Colorado, is aervtes as a chap- Bae piseship playoff well be bet.a s a c a - C o l . J o h n C . M a c d o n a l d , c h i e f 

A  
I I 2I 3 1 -- - --•

lain's assistant to Chaplain (Ma- I August 21-31. FOR QUALITY
jor) Albert A. Knier at the Main of ptaff, The Armored Center, Sotballwillbsargaeized U RNI UR
Post Chapel, A graduate of the Fort K.ox, Ky., and Mrs. Mac-[company - level,o progressing F U R N I T U E
College of Music, Private First dotald were guests of honor atjthrough '!organized leagues to SEE IS FIRST
Class Ray directs the Fort Knox a' formal dinner presented by the battalion or regimental cham-
Catholic Choir and, the Fart officers and ladies of .Godman pionships. The winning team of
Knx Choral Club, whieh Pre- Air Pre Bass, Fort Knox, July battalion or regiment will rep-R IN FURNITURE CO.
sents recitals in the Kentucky 29 in the Officers' Mess. . resent that unit in the Post Soft- HARD
region. He is also the post organ- .The air 'officers took the op- ball Championship.is.Phone 2432 Elzbthon Ky.st. portunity of showing their es- Companies of 250 men or less PROMPT DELIVERY TO FORT EROX'
Pi past honors, including. that teem for the time-honored old may field one team. Companies

of Canebearer (foremost elected horse cavalry, first love of a0 over 210 mrs may field two YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED AND SOLICITED
honorary graduation position) at Colonel Macdonald and many or more teams. Units less than . .......
the University of Colorado, another old cavalryman at this 100 men may combine with larg-
would never have been revealed past. Bales of hay, McClellan er 'units, not -to exceed 250, for
had it not been for a visit from saddles, hobby horses and the the purpose of fielding a team.
a profesor af geology 'at Cats- coat of arms af the tams. 4th Each battalion is to submit the AT A' CTUl i OE
rsao. Hrarldloffmestrr., Caalry formed the decorative name of a qualified official to be

Ray was president of the motif for . the occasion, o and used in this tournament. Located in Goldville Over Kroer Store
Heart and Dagger, senior men's brought forth much praise for The team winning the cham-
honorary society; vice-president the ingenuity of the airmen. pionship of Fort Knox -will rep- Home Porrait s Family Groups - Weddings
of Phi, Mu Alpha, honorary, Guests attending were Brig. resent Fort Knox at the Second
music society, and of the Inde- Gen. and Mrs. Thomas L. Har- Army Dis trict Championship Commercial . Military
pendent Students' Association. rold, Brig. Gen. and Mrs. R. E.
Me was stae director at the S. Williamson, Col. and Mrs. L. September 5-10.Viin Club choreasretr of Alha Berry, Col. and Mrs. C. P. Bixel,an- Phone 29171 -
Viing Claub, treasrer atf Ateha Col. and Mrs. C. W. Buttermore, Capt. J. F. Turnbull, Capt sod
Phi Omega, national service fra- Mrs. P. M. Crawford, Col. and Mrs. F. M. Wilder, Capt. an

d 

Lternity, and secretary of students Mrs. H. W., Daine, Col. and Mrs. Mrs. C. Witten, tst Lt. and Mrs. -
of the College of Music. He is o. H. Evans, Col. and Mrs. E. M. R. F. Cullom, lst Lt. and Mrs.

a ~ ~ ~ i faiya ih il Firr cPett, Cal and Mrs. P. P. D. JL.De Parr, lis Lt. sod Mrs.one of a family of eight children Heiberg, Col and Mrs. Walter . .Hag, ISlt Lt. and Mrs..f-of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Ray, F. Jennings, Col. and Mrs. H. W. J.DM Morris, tat Lt. sod Mrs.
Boulder, Colorado. Johnson, Col. and Mrs. Ryle A. A H Rider, 1st Lt. and Mrs. R.

Radke, Col. and Mrs. S. B. Ren- S Buchanan, 2d Lt and Mrs. M.
shaw, Col. 'and Mrs. F. W. inice, Nicholson, J...d'WO .g.)and

National Guard Units Col. and Mrs. T. S. Riggs, Col. Mrs. M. E. Dempsey. Mrg. ssod Mrs. Thames Dl. Roberts, .. ~P
Called To Service Col and Mrs. P. P. Rodes, Col. W C tDesignations of the four, Na- and Mrp. R. E. Round, Col. and Waves Congratulated

Mrs. H. G. Theis, Col. and Mrs $2294,00
tional Guard Infantry Divisions J. H. Trescott Col. and Mrs. H. On Eighth Anniversary
and two Regimental Conbat I. Wheaton, Lt. Col. and Mrs. P. Congratulations to the Waves
Teams called into Federal ser- H. Bethune, Lt. Col. and Mrs. T. *for the 1S.OHP Pac erdEight Club Sed, - e r .........
vice were announced by the De- A. Carila, Lt. Col and Mrs. on their eighth anniversary last sere, baa Ze....

Willis G. Ethel, Lt. Col. and Mrs. ifa n, ear d
partment of the Army. heclG..Fily t.o.an Mr.Sunday have been sent by Cap-

was authorized by Secretary of A. L. Gado, Lt. Col. and Mrs. M. tain Joy Bright Hancock, Assist- ($2 ess
Defense Louis Johoc with the A. Ges, Lt Col. and Mrs. W. ant for Women to the Chief o

fapproval of- the President. 3. Hilke, Lt. Col. and Mrs. JPp Kocknavate, Lt. Col. and Mrs. B d Naval Personnel. b
The divisions and the states G. McKibbin, Mrs. W. B. Moats, on July 30, 1942, President -

from which their personnel is Lt. Col. and Mrs. C. W. Newman Roosevelt signed legislation au-
drawn are: 28th Infantry Di-aod My. nd Mrs. A. D r enlistment and coes- eao
vision, Pennsylvania; 40th Infan- Mersker. therUg s one

The hosts were Lt. Col. andisioningatewoinae the m .try Division, California; 43rd In- Mrs. H. R. Christy, Jr., Lt. C61. S. Naval Reserve. In 1948, the
fantry Division, Vermont, Coo- andMrs. .H. Dreher, Col. and Womn's Armed Services Inte- The 'GU,TERM UTH Co.
nectieut and Rhode Island, and Mrs. B. Brnam, Maj. and Mrs. gration Act made the Waves a
tie 45t Infantry Diirseo, bla-J. . Albert, Maj. M. A. Garrett, permanent pestatthe Naal South Dixie and Hodgenville Road
ha. Mas and Mrs. W .W. Pie, Capt. Knox Estabishment"PLENTY FREE PARKING SPACE"

The two Pegiental Combat L. Booth, Capt. and Mrs. C. W. Phones 2299 - 4210 Elizabethtown. Ky.
Teams are the 196th, of South Carter, Capt. G. Hardin, Capt.
Dakota, and the 278th, of Ten- and Mrs. J. 0. Hornbaker, Capt. ADVERTISERS PAY Just Call One of Our Sales Representatives:and Mrs. A. W. Paet, Capt. C. FOR THIS PAPER A. C. (Art) Fordam -Mearle R. Frame -George Gusermuthseree. C. Jones, Capt. L. W. Thomas,
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NEEDS! ICARS!
ALL MAKES

13EST
Place toSell Your Car Is a

A uthorized Factory

D E ALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID AT

Byerly Motors.
i Incorporated

Your Friendly Ford Dealer
4041 Dixie Highwar ATwood 1661

SPEARHEAD SLANTS
By BOB KENNEDY

Went over tothe trainee box- pointed warrant officers. These
ing show last, Wednesday and gentlemen who are getting up
Sgt. Willard Gardner, A&R NCO the world are by nane, Ser-
of CCA invited the orking geants Costello, Farmer, Guill,

pres, whioh inclode Benny Hnwe Hoffman, Lively, Sims, Thurbek
and yors ru'y, to attend a and Wlliams. Nice going, mas-

steak dinner bclng held i D-13
Mess Hall. We went along and
had the finest, meal that hans pa~g0 pol h r

getting up in the world brings
passed over shis laded palate in to 'mind-the fact that Master
many a month. Sergeant Ashby Cummings, first
If the fighters always get a sergeant of 'Headquarters Com-

meal hoethatwe' can under- pany, recently entered that elite
stand why CCA hasbuilt up a group. He purchased a piece of
record ot eight straght wins.ground and a house in Vine
With steak like that is ansin-, Grove. In doing. so hejoined at
spiration even we cou d almost least one home owner in Vine
come through with a win. By Grove that we know of Sgt. lcl
the way, the cook whi was re- Walter Smith of Division G-2.
sponsible for the retnaste was
Buford O'Neil, who shc ld makss e wNAMES IN ,THE NEWSsome woman a fine hu 5band. Alte3 roe odt

*All the 3d Arared soldats
Latest addition to th.' "Spear- who were ecently awarded the

head" Room is a pane1aofpictgood- conduct medal, far toomayto name.** M/SGT.
tures showing most a, the di- manyto nAe Mn SGT.
vision's mess halls. Th 'se printsDGNALG BRADY and SGT. tat

are in color and are 1 eautifully FRANK V. SLOAN, Co. B, 83d

framed. Woltz Studio did the Ba., recent graduates ofa a spec-

photography, printing, framing tat coarse at The rmore
and even mounted the a on the School * a SGT., MACK
panel. They have prsmised to SMITH, B-13th I&E instructor
have all the mess hal s on the who -,is splitting time'between
panel in' due time. Inae entire his normal assignment and field
division is grateful for this gift, r n t w e

*training no that he will he pree
Seems )as how civi tans are pared to do his.best shouldthe

getting smarter by thI day.. A becalled on for anoverseas as-

recent letter from the periodical sgnment. SGT. ll SAM-
"The Army Past" reos td name UEL BURKE, A-7th Tank, left

pictures and a story on the fight- toe school at FGRT LEE, VA
ingest, trainingest divis in inth * Last hut tar trm least,
Army. Naturally they ,not plenty every vehicle driver in the 45that name hy return mat. Medical Battalion. These lads

have gone 327 days without an

Residents down on the main accident. Their last was on Sep-

,post must have thoug. the en- tember 7,. 1949.

tire division was on fire last
week. Actually it .wa. thing Patronize the Adver-
more than cigar smoke from the users who make this-
stogies passed out by eight s61-
diers who were rec ntly ap- Paper Possible

Kentuc ky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispe. ers of Coca-Cola in Cups
F )rt Knox Phone 2-9251

BYERLY

900 Fans Watch
3d, Armd. Division,
Trainee Sluglests

SBy Pfc. Benny E. Howe

An enthusiastic crowdO ap-
proximately 900 attended the

weekly 'trainee boxing shows last

Wednesday Ino see the 13th AIB

top the 32d Medium Tank Bn. in

a nine bout card, six bouts to
three. Two of 13th's victories
were knockouts.

Harold Sewell garnered the
first oft the 32nt's three winsi.by
gaining a close decision over
Harry Garrett. A. C. Hinkle and
Riger Necera teamed up in the
second and third sessions to give
the' 13th two wins and a lead
which they never surrendered.
Their, beaten opponents were
Robert Flaherty and Lloyd
Smith respectively.

Jinmmy Reaves kept the 13th
on the winning road in the
fourth frame-by flattening Harry
Sigafoos, in one minute and 10
seconds of the second. round.
Probably the most exciting melee
of the evening came in the ilth
bout when Francis Moraan' bat-
tied his way to a very close de-
cision over. the 32nd's Joseph
Rothman. ." I

The sixth match found ,-the
13th wrapping up the match as,
Jack Lounsbury quickly KO'd
James Sagers in one minute and
55 seconds of the second round.

Floyd Williams and Bobby
Westbrook accounted for" the
32nd's other two decisions. Wil-
liams KO'ed James Giesler in
the third round and Westbrook
hattled all the way to gain a de-
cision over Austin.

The ninth and last fight of the
evening went in. favor of the
winnin 13th team as two-heavys
slugged it out. Richard Marquess
of the 13th managed to eke out
a close 'decision over Nicholas
Winn.

AG-1 Softballers
Win 3d Armd. Title

Sergeant Joe Dressing and his
boys, the AG-1 softball team,
hecame the Third Armored Di-
vision "Champs" last Friday by
virtue of their triumph-over the
36th Bn. team No. 1,-in a thriller
which ended to 1.

G-1 Was paced by'the three-hit
performance of their reliable
hurler, Paul Van Fossen. Jones,
AG's first 'sacker, was the big
gun, collecting two of the three
hits the G-1 team collected..

SPORTS Quiz:
(By Armed Forces Press Service)

QUESTIONS
1. Back in 1910 ,what Cleveland

second baseman failed to win the
American League batting title ,by
.one point?

2. In what city did Jack Demp-
sey knack out Jess Willard in
1919 to, win the heavyweight
title?

3. In his'first year as a head
coach what\tformer Brown dand
Chicago Bear star entered a 1950
bowl game?

4. What fo rm er Pittsburgh
shortstop made an unassisted
triple play during the 1925 sea-

5. What great auto and motor
boat racing star died in 1949 at
the, age af 637

ANSWERS
'"Iaqdumn uaqoate aS -g

lst• sa" ! uuSIG .S

] 'oqo 'opaloA '5

-s atos'S deM "I

I Home Portraits Family Groups 'Weddings
Commercial Military

Studio kiours.X p.m. to,, p.m.
PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
71h Avoenueand Wil oa Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox. Ky.

CALL 2-3275
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUSSERVICE"

ON CARS OF ALL MAKES

-POST- GARAGE
PARTS - SERVICE USED CARS

DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL
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ROCKETS' DUST
BY M/SGT. J. D. RICHARDS

Student Regiment's keglers are REED L. CARPENTER, Stu-
looking-forward to another gooddent Officer Company-Sergeant
howlg se when play telIcarapent n .scalled into service
underway around Septemher :arpente

Two memh ers at last year' as a private in April '1942, just

championship team, M/Sgt. Mar- ten years after he had left Van-

lin A., Ressler and* Sgt. Jamn. derbilt University. By-the end
Lawson, left the unit this sum- of 1943 he was commissioned a

mar." second lieutenant at The Infan-

To replace that pair of better- try School, Fort Benning, Ga. He
than-average bowlers, Cpl. Gor- went overseas early 'in 1944,
don Biggerstaff has joined the or- where he fought with. the 16th
ganization from the 74th Signal Regiment, lst, Infantry Division.
Company, and several others Of With 40 months overseas, he re-
the regiment were discovered turned to the States in 1947 and
during the organized athletic was assigned to 3d Armored Di-
program last winter. vi'son in September that year.

Veterans returning to the'fold As a captain in the post engi-
this year are M/Sgt. Alex, F. neers he reverted to a perma-
Kellerman, M/Sgt. Harvey nent grade of master sergeant
Crabb and M/Sgt. John D. Rich- and was assigned to Student

ards, with last season averages Officer Company January 1,
of 178, 167 and 160 respectively. 1950. Although Sergeant Carpen-

Any member of the regiment- ters primary duty is that of Bil-

al cadre., who desires a tryout leting NCO, he has acted as first

with the team should contact sergeant since the latter part oftSergeant Richards at the A&R February.

Office, or Sergeant Crabb at
Jones Hall, AC-19 . SAILORS IN ARMY

_ -' Recently assigned to the A&R

BOTS BASEBALL SCHOOL Section of Student Regiment are

The Athletic and Recreation twa ex-sailors, Cpl. Gordon D.

Section has announced the open- Biggerstaff and Pfc. Clyde Jones.

ing of a baseball school for boys Corporal Biggerstaff became a

Friday,' 11 August. Classes will sailor in December f943*, when he

be ,held twice, a week, Tuesday reported for boot training at Far-

and Thursday at 0900 hours, on ragut, Idaho. During the last war

the OCS diamond, ""' Street, he served 'with he naval air-

between Third and Fourth Ave- phibious forces on New Guinea

nues. Any boy between the ages and th
e ' 

Admiralty Islands. After

of seven and 15 years, 'who is a.hisadischarge from theiN!avy in

dependent of personnel of The 1946, he enlisted' in the Regular

Armored School, is eligible to ArmS' at Fort Crook,Nebrasim,

attend. Classes willtbe given by and was sent to Fort Riley, Kan-

Cpl. Gordon Biggerstaff, a mem- sas, where he played on the post

ber 'of the post baseball team, football team. In Decembe that

and will cover all basic funda- year he was transferred to the

menials of baseball. Parenin are 74th Signal Company, School

urged to submit an application Troops, The Armored School,

for their suns. Just send your where-he remained until coming

boy at 9 o'clock on the 11th with to -Student Regiment.
his glove, if he has one. Every- Pfc. Clyde Jones -also decided

thing else will be provided by to become,.a soldier after being

Student, Regiment. a sailor for three years. Upon

completion of his- boot training
KNOW YOUR ls! SERGEANT at Little Creek, Virginia, in 1944,

EDWIN MORRELL, Headquar- he was assigned to the naval am-
ters & Headquarters Detachment phibious forces and spent 13
-Sergeant Morrell entered the months in the. European Theater-
Army in November 1941, and in before sailing thr6ugh the Pana-
1945 was promoted to master ma Canal Io the Far East. In
sergeant. nHe served 27 months May 1947, he enlisted in the
in Europe with the 165th Field Army and was sent, to Japan,
Artillery Battalion.. In Decem- where he served with the 12th
ber 1946 Sergeant Morrell came Special Services

I 
Co., Eighth

to Fort Knox and was assigned Army. Pfc. Jones reenlisted In

to UMT, 3d
. 

Armored Division, The Armored School in May this
wherehe was personnel sergeant year and was assigned to his
mane until January, this year. present duty, as an' athletic in-

Then he became first sergeantof structor.
the detachment to replace M/Sgt.
John M. "Red" Williams. Ser- Got Your Printing Done
geat ,Morrell -resides with his .in Nearby Elizabethtown
wife and son in Goldville. At Bean Publishing Co.
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On the occasion3 f Reactivation Da of the The Catholic altar reproduction contains items,
Third Armored Div sion, the imposing Hall of of religious and historical sigaificance to the

Religion will be off cially opened. The oppesite Third Armored Division.
page contains phot )graphic highlights of the '.7. Visitors always paue seatthe, section of
uni:lue endeavor. the Halt of Relimion devoted to the Salvaffon

1. Major Geners1 Roderick R., Allen con- Army activities.-Photographs, pamphletsand

gratulates Division Chaplain Lt. Col. Paul H. newspapers on display tell of the vast work

Maurer on the ope sng of the impressive Hall being done by. this organization.
of Religion. 8. Symbolizing friendship and harmony of

I. A collection f Priceless volumes of the purpose, flags of all the United Nations are

Bible includos fine translations in Braille for unfurl-d in stately arace within the Hall of

the blind. The dis ay contains Holy Sceiptures Religion. In the background are eictures of

wriln in hundred; of languages. Maor Generals Maurice, Rose and Roderick

3. Protesiant Cl aplain Maurer examines a R. Allen, wartime and present division corm-

Copy of theBiblen frontofthesimleeand manders.
digeiied replica oi aProtestaet altar. 9. A beautiful Torah is examined at the

4. Portable com aunion kit used by Chap- Jewish Tabeknacle display by Chaplain Joseph

lain Maurer durirg the war for. the first Messing and his enlisted aide. In the fore-

Protestant service -onductedon German soil ground is shown other altar equipment pe-

after the invasion. culiar to the Hebrew ceremonies.
5. Recruits exaeineliterature made avail- 10. The importantdisplay of unusual and

able by many religi us faiths and organizations. rare Bibles in this'phatograph has been plan
6. Catholic Chag ain Lt. Col. J. J. McMahon ned by the American Bible Society and lends

displays a aolden c alice to interested trainees. additional distinction to the Hall of Religion.

PATRONIZE THISE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO A.eservists
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE 0Army

__Report Here For
. .Summer Training'.

we Have

SeAfgrams
7 Crown

V.0.
Ancient Bottle Gin
Fifl las, Pints and t/ Pints

SHORT!r'S WHISKEY STORE
51/ Miles from For! Knox. West of Vine-Grove o Hi hmay 64

Route I Vine Grove, Ky.

PHONE E'TOWN 4544
Illuminated by Artificial Moonlight

FREE P01 Y RIDES and PLAYGROUND
FOR THE KIDDIES!

tO NFFICE PENS 7:00 P.M., FIRST SHOW STARTS DUSt
_ TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY, RAI OR CLEAR__

Thursday-Friday, August 10-11
\ f Randolph Scott and Jane Wyatt in

CANADIAN PACIFIC
(In Cinecolor)

Saturday, \ August 12
R Sing Crosby in IF I HAD MY WAY

Midnight Show-Saturday, Aug. 12
Dana Andrews in

SWORD OF THE DESERT
Sunday-Monday, August 13-14

Randolph Scott and Glenn Ford in

THE DESPERADOES
Tuesday-Wednesday, August 16-16
James Cagney and Virginia Mayo in

WHITE HEAT'

'ADULTS,

Ready to take their places in
any mobilization that may come
approximately S doctos, \den-
tists, nurses and other speciaiists
in staff work, all from Louisville
and vicinity, joined Headquar-
ters, The Armored Center, lasi
Sunday, .augmenting the 2128t1
Army Service Unit, stationed al

Fort Knox.
All officers in the Army Re-

serve, holding mobilization as-

signments in the 2128th Organ-
ized Reserve Corps, Army Ser-
vice Unit, the specialists will re-
main. at Fort- Knox for tw
weeks, undergaing'intensive "on-
the-job" training in staff sec-
tions of Headquarters and at the
Army Hospital, attending a-con

ferences for the further study o
staff organization and proced
ures.

Members of the new unit for
merly were assigned to th
2016th Logistical Division, whos

missionswas to provideaspecial
isis in all fields for Army an
Corps Headquarters. The grou
has been meeting twice a mont
for training purposes.

All officers have heen careful
ly screened to provide specialist
with training and espeHence i
fields 'closely related to staff ac
tivities.
In addition to medical, surg

cal, dental and other highly sci
entific fields, the'specialists cove
such subjects as personnel, inte
ligence, supply, planning and or
erations, public relations, ath

letics and Frecreation, legal worl
law enforcement, engineers, si
nal, postal, transportation, p

exchange, chaplain,and ordnanc
Ceremonies inaugurating th

new unit were held at a buffE
supper August 9, in the Oficer
Brick Club.

The following officers of th
unit are now at Fort Kno
Colonel Earl E. Major, command
ing officer; Colonel AlvinF
Lutz, Lt. Col. Walter B. Smitl
Lt. Col. Marvice C. Evans, L
Col. Howard M. Nelson, Lt. Co
Leland E. Payton, Lt. Col. Floy
D. Howton.
Major Ernest J. Desoto, Majs

BAIRD

TRAILER SALES
NEW AND USED

HOUSE TRAILERS

Phone 8

SALEM. INDIANA
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USAF Will Recall
50 Reserve Chaplains CHURCH OF CHRIST

229 N. Miles, Elizabethtown, Ky.
The Air Force announced it

Will recall to duty involuntarily Bible Study-10 a.m.
" eilrvellieetyaolaintaey Worship-ll a.m. & 7:4Sp.m.

5 Reseve Chaplainsa in th e Prayer Meeting-Wed. 7:41 p.m.

grades of first lieutenanand

captain under the age of. 42. _
The USAF needs were out-

lined by Major, Ge
n
eeal Charles "It's a good deal"

I. Carpenter, Chief of Air Force
Chaplains,. ca .. eeting at Head- 'AUTOMAIC
quarters with representatives of

the leading ecclesiastical agen-

cies of the United States. LAUNDRY
Bldg. T-4232, Chaffee Ave.

Oscar T. McCutchen, Major Wal- Phone 245151
ace H. Spradling, Major Chester ildg. T-2740, Area N
A. Rose, Major Edward F. Franz,
Major Charles M. Aul, Major (Near Water Tower 4)
Howell V. Williams, Mejr Jer Phone 6172
ome J. Van de Venter, Major Drying Service
Raymond E. Connell, Major Jos-

eph P. Sattingly, Major Olma D.
Sparks, Major Charles W. Nor-
cell, 'Major'Donald K Detweiler,
Major Franklin J. Carr.
Captain 0. Costlow, Captain

Francis C. Cecil, Captain Chester
L. Brown, Captain J. Trakas,
Captain Thomas W. Brooks, Cap-
tain Winslow G. Lewis, Captain
Gerwood D. Denton, Captain
Merle R. Miller, Captin Collier
Hall, Captain Wil E. Mor

-

row, Captain Henry W. Walker,
Captain Martha S. Jordan, Cap- New and Used
tin Adam F. Weiss.

A.Lt. James Frazee, Lt. James
A. Biaggi, Lt. Melwood S. Ban- Cars
ning, Lt. Philip L. Bird, Lt. Jua.
nita H.1 Wallace, Lt. Mildred R.
Smith, Lt. Arva L. Short, Jr., Lt.
Henry S.-Chisham, Lt. Leslie F. and
House, Lt. John F. Graham, Lt.
Eugene L. Colcord and Lt. Mor-

t risa E. Lloyd. rucks
h

t Pairsdne Our Advertlserl

"SHawnee 4409
GLADIOLUS Louisvile,, Ky.

FOR SALE
COLORS OR MIXED

L- $1.50 Per Doz.

A CutDil MOTOR Co
EARL M. BRUCE , •202!

f Phone 3620 426 Park Ave. DXE021

Eliabehtown Ky. D|YJ HIGHWAY
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When In Louisville---
USE. DEPENDABLE

Highest Cash
Dollar For
Your CAR'

If you owe money on car we will pay it off
and give you the extra money in cash.

THIS WILL KEEP YOUR CREDIT GOOD
To Buy or Sell, 'See Us First

We have a nice selection of cars in stock.

Phone Elizabethtown 4304

ELIZABETHTOWN LINCOLN-MERCURY
Incorporated

North Dixie Elizabeihiown, Ky.

Elizabethtown's Highest Traders

L
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Col. Paul Maurer, 3d Armored
Everything else he has done and more afraid of the chaplain with-

done well. out a gun than a soldier with

The same hand that protected onr.

and provided for the colonel Another instanceoccurred when

then was still present during Colonel Maurer was visiting the

World. War II days when Maurer division's prisoner of war-en-

walked among the dead, the dy- closure. Unfortunately for the

ing and the wounded. As he enemy they'had chosen this

spearheaded the spiritual. course ime to attempt a liberation of
of the 3d Armored he seemed'their comrades. With rare com-
possessed with a cloak of ira-posure and utter disregard 'for
munity that mocked enemy gun- the small 'arms -and mortar fire

fire. that was dropping all around, the
An 'example of this immunity chaplain managed to maintain

was thetime on a lonely Belgium discipline among the prisoners
road when he captured twelve and inspire the defenders to re-
Germans. Armed only with a pel the attack.
honeyed tongue that can coax The talents of this versatile
the devil out of the most hard- chaplain are notrestrictedto the
bitten sinner, he persuaded the pulpit. At one time in the early
Germans to lay down their arms. days oft .his career, the citizens of
The German officec in charge of Vincennes, Indiana, and vicinity,
the group later said that he 'was urged him to enter the race for

United States Representative, but

FOR RENT -Two.frnished three his wedding with religion was-
room apartments.newly painted, strong and the'country lost a
inside and outside, and papered. promising politician.
Wil rentunfurnished, if desired. A man asofine ofcstatur'eas of
Will take children. Reasonable. soul, Chaplain Maurer has head-
Phone No. 4392. ed the religious arsd spiritual

C. R. GREENWELL guidance of the Spearhead Di-

Elisabethtown, Ky. vision through'war and peace.
.. .. The record of achievement he

has- compiled throughoet this ex-
citing tenure will long be an in-
spiration and a guide'for all who

q BE A - fellow after.

ADVERTISERS PAY
O E FOR THIS PAPER

WASHDAT

"Delivered

on Time"
udget - wse homemakers

_lave learned ihe many ad-
xntage of our laundry

serviees. Extra leisure -

sparkling bright laundyr-/

are theirs for a few pen-

nies per poundi Send us

your washalites.

Call 2-9220, Fort Knox,
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
and Carry .tore. Bldg.
No. T-4215, on Chaffee
Avenue.

Elizabethtown
Laundry &

Dry Cleaning
(on

AUTHORIZED BST
PYOST, EXCHANGE

Phone 1101.

Ellzabethtownf Ky.
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F OR S A L E-Modern seven-'

room house, two building lots
and one business lot. Located
in Cecilia. John A. Wooldridge,
Cecilia. Phone Cecilia 5452.

. NOTICE.
To our many customers of
the Fort Knox community:
Due to conditions beyond
our control it is necessary
for us to close our branch
shop' in Elizabeihtown as
of Aug. 12th. We wish to
thank each of you for the
courtesy and favors ex-
tended us.

INP% fHawkins
HITTING THE BEACH AT POHANG -Armed to the teeth endready ...... ght,........ofthe famed-First Cavalry Divisio.....stream'stein
ashore from a landing craft on the Pohang beachhead. The land- Upholstering
ing, which wascarried out without a hitch, was the first am-
phibious' opeation since World War II. Shop
PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO BOWLING GREEN, KY.

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

See the new 1951 Buckeye and
Michigan Ar r ow aluminum
trailers with complete bath-
room. Alsoeseveral good used
trailers priced beloe today's

market, from $300 up.

Repairing of all kinds. In-
quire about our Insulmas-
tic roofs. )Guaranteed for
five years.

O'Neil Trailer Sales,
4020 Dixie Highway

SPECIAL, OFFER .ON SHOE REPAIR
rGet one .pair of G.I. Shoes Cleaned and Shined FREE with

every pair of shoes that you have us half sole and hdel.

HARDY'S SHOE SHOP
Invisible Shoe Repairing - Service While You Wait

Hours: Week Days, 8 to 5; Saturdays, 8 to 6

Cletus J. Hardy, Prop. Vine Grove. Ky.

Amerleas Lowest-Prieed Straight Eight

Lowest-Priced Car with Gi* Hydra.Matie Drive
Op to a l ,,odels at exxr cost.

Pere-Packed Silver Streeak Engines-Cheee of SLix or REight

World Renowned Road Record feronom and d Long LUe

oTe Most Reeautiful Thing on Wheels

For the happiest miles of your life.

.,Put yourself behind the whe of a
wonderful new Pontiac and discover
how deeply satisfying it is to drive a
car so beautiful, so thoroughly depend.
able, so truly economical. Just give a
Pontiac plenty of exercise and it will
give you the happiestmiles of your life!

.SAM HICKS
142 EAST DIXIE AVENUE

Dollar forli-ollar
you can't beat a

MOTOR. COMPANY
ELIZABETHTOWM,0. KEHEIYCKY

• q
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RadioSh1tion Wiel No Cigarette Price Rise K t ky G
In P-X At Present Kenfuc Guardro Open inF Elown "As another esxample of our Nearing The End
continuous. .fforts to mai.ta.a nDuring 5,,l ember prieso f P.X. merchandise at as
low ,a level as possible. for au- Of Training Here

Elizabethtowr will have the thorized customers, we ae going
newest radio s ation in this re- to hold the line on cigarette Cognizance of the world situa-

prices to spite the increase in tion today is obvious at Fort
o ber t the cost of cigarettes to ex- i Knox. The Kentucky Nationalo eptemher. changes," Col. William H. Ken- AGuard moved into camp Sunday,The station, t be called WIEL, dall, Chief, Army and Air Force 6 August, for two weeks of in-will be a 250 watt, 1400 kilo- Exchange Service, announced re-

cycle broadcast ng station, with cently. He added, "It is to pre- tenosoe iraingW. J. "Bill" ]I[arris as general dist whether we can maintain The attitude of serious train-manager. thepresent priceon cigarettes ing is prevalent throughout the
The openingo6 !'this station will indefinitelybut 'for the, present etrechain of command, from

be of considera )letimportance'to we will absorh thlaeadditional Mat. Gen.Roscoe L. Murray,
Fort Knox sine! the post-is lo- cost to greater operating econo- commanding general of the Ken-

e hroadcast- "tucloy National Guard, down to
cated well withasn the hradas-my."1
Ing range of 'he station. The It was pointed-out alsoithat the recruit atasquad level.
mnanagement ha, given assurance cigarettes, one of ,the mpst pop- The training of the guardmenthat news concringFornoxular items : carried in ano ex-will be carried out on a 44-hour-will be broadcas regularly. Close change, recesv the lowest en week training schedule in keep-cooperation bet veen the Public change price markup in order to . ing with the Army policy.;Information Off ce and this sta, pass on to military personnel the

tion has been ssured. The sta-greatest possible saving. The The first week included .nass• i room and company type .training
tion will affod an excellentArmy.and Air Force Exchange and was climaxed by a tour ofmedium for the dissemination of Service policy is to apply the A inspection by Sen. Louis Cox ofArmy informatinto Elizabeth. smallest markup on items of Frankfort and Sen. R. P. M -
towns and vi(inity and by greatest necessity assd a larger loney, of Lexington.strengtheningftbndofcom markup on items ofconvenience. , hseon eekwllb c.bondof cm-The aecond weeks will he comn-munity friendsl p for all con- Thss results a n miltary pesoan- sRamond Whitehqad Jr. age three-half reviews the camera of posed of field training, including
cerned. hne mahiag the greatest naoings CpL. Milt Monteau PIO photographer as the rest of the reviewing night problems for the *fieldO ntne observethettroops.oftheKentucky National Guard as they units.pany which is ho be a partner- buy moat. passed in review Saturday, 12th at Brooks Field, Fort Knox, Ky.oship, are Win. Hodges, County From left .. to right, Raymsond Whitehead Jr, Senator Lewis Coxn,
Attorney, Hardis County presi- New York (AFPS)-An exhibit Frankfort Ky., Maj. Gen. Roscoe L. Murray, Commanding Gereral National Guarddent; Clifford llechs, Diecks at the Museum of National His- Kentucky National Guard, Bri. Gen. Thomas L. Harrold, Com-
Lu

m
ber Com

p t
ny; Elizabeth- tory showing-tinheworkof Armed .. a.ding.Ge.ral ,Feet rt as, ..y.,-Bate.'dina.aym d E. S. Plaing Big Role

town, vice-presi .ent; Horace E. Forces chaplains 'marked the re- -Williamson, Commanding General3rd Armored ivision.
Tabb, Elizabeth. own, secretary, cent observance of the 175th an-(U.S. Army Photo)

(Continued sn Page 8", niversary of the Chaplain Corps.
-7- N. BUTLER BRISCOE POST 232 SPONSORS The importanceo f the Nation-

al Guard to te secouristy of the'CHILDREN'S \BACK TO S(HOOL'PICNIC oar .. ,' -A~hI throughout the nation. The guard
li For the second consecutive year, the children of Fort is considered the backbone ofKnox will. have their great day before returning to their National-Defense. In 'times of'books and'studies. IIemercency lbs Nutional GuardThis year, again, N. Butler Briscoe Post of the, American becomes the nucleus arundLegion will be host to all of the children of Fort Knox which a force of magnitude maybetwees 'the ages of 2 and' 12 at a collossal outing. be constructed in an expeditious

There will be cases of pop, and time saving manner.
-, EA gallons of lemonade, hundreds of The necessity for speed in"Coffee Call" Date hot dogt

1  disxie cups, bubble mobilization has become more

-E- Has Been Changed gum, ballona, paper hats, noise- obvious ith the passing weeks,
day!makers and other 'delights to all but what has lfecome even more

4  The date for Fort Knox da youngsters. manifest is the extreme necessi-....... ..... on the popular WHAS ,,Coffee! There will be games and 'con- ty, not for speed alone, but for~,.s a ' A 0 Call" Program has been tests for all ages with handsome the combined factors of rapid)FRMOSA :, changed from August 16 to awards. " mobiliztin and essential com-September 1. Adsnission will Last year over 800 children at- bat training.
h't 225 ybe by complimentary ticket tended andhwere. visited daring In these asethodseis the roadlyThe 150 tick are oh- the affair by Major General to a succes ful culmination ofPHILIPPINES tainable from the Public In- Roderick R. Allen and his staff* any armed conflict with as few
formation Office in the base- Major General William G.i - caualties as may he possible in

MGM .ment of the Brick Headquar- saywasdetainedbythec a shooting war.
"CH"04ters, Building 1101, adjacent mation of the Wherry Heights Ta this end is the NationaltoTheater No. 1. Tickets"are housing proe hut bin siaf Guard of Kentucky trainisg to-ALMAHERA absolutely free and will ts i headed by Chief of Staff Colonel day--so, that in the event of a" Of sued on, a first come first John C. Macdonald, taied with call to active service they will'' eredtbasis. 

beprepared torender to theire is the kiddies n their after country the est manner ps-STelephone 28262 for any In- tufINttNES
t 
Aformation regarding "Coffee sible, the duty of every Ameri-

Call." As sul, the y Scouts can citizen.
play a prominent part in the ,en-

.91.111, A",)R COMMUNIST tertainuent of the children.'
KnoX Nine Loses The American Legion, has ap- Soldier Conduct Good.NEUTRALIZAT ON OF FORMOSA-A study of the npp of the propriated several hunired dol- Says MP ChiefFar East. in ,thi light of Communist methods of operatione and the First Tourney Tilt lars more than was used lastlessoons of Wcrls Ware II, will show the importance 'of the decisionto of s ar1Awil soshutisodan iptdis In the first rusd of the- year for this affair, and it is an- Milwaukee, Wisconsin (AFPS)

to-neutralize Fo 'meosa; Airfields on that island are only 400 miles I h is on fte iiae htmn e trc mrcn slir ttoefrom, targets o sOkivawa, a little farther from targets in the double elimination" Second ticipated that many new attrac- -Amerscan soldiers stationedPhilippines, and less than 800 miles from targets in Japan. Al, o*g ions will he added-AND ITS throughout the world arc defi-with these point and Indo-China, Formosa might be in the first line Army Area Baseball Tourna- ALL FREi nitely well behaved, Mat. Gen.of, defense aga; st Commnist gre.s sion in the Far East. If theCommon tsshotldseize Formosa now, they would not onlybreakthat ment at Carlisle Barracks, Pa., Mr. Harry C. Truman of the Edwin P. Parker, Provost Mar-
lie but also pan, the map so cooqestn at the cthesrpoin. Remember- The Carsole team dawned Fa)rt Academic Group has been named shut General, has ' announced.tog the long ye enrs of cotl, bloody island-hopping in World Was. 'Knoe (ttq. Rn., 2128th ASUI chairman and'ss tamn has named The Army's chief of milinarySII, itisaeasy tuo tcteteaderoadhbackhthatthe fresf fredom 1006. " last year's chairman, Sf0. lol pulsce cause 'here recently to in-WI lFoa~ei se1 acated irom the mainland of China by n strast from The local tea was... shed- Clark Craig as. his vice chair- spect the military gav....m.nt

t0tton200smilds, ldss nnoiseanlargeuas2Massachusetts and Con uest o meet Fort Meade, Md., man. Mr. Truman is busy in the company of the Armey Grganeiaedcut combined ass has a population of 1,000,000. TUesday. I. Continued an Page St Reserce Corps.
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Published every Thursday as a civilian enterprise in the interest

of the personnel of Fort Knox, Ky.,, by the, Bean, Publishing
Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., in accordance with Department of
the Army,- Special Regulations No. 355-20-1, 17 October 1949,.
Section VI, paragraph 36.

News appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been cleared
through the Fort Knox Public Information Office.

News appearing herein may be republishedwithout clearance
from the paper.

"INSIDE THE TURRET" caries Armed Forces Press Service
material. Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Armed
Forces Press Service material without specific clearance.

INSIDE, THE TURRET

The editorial views and opinions expressed are not necessarily
thos

e 
of the Department of the Army.

No advertising for this publication will be solicited by telephone. .
All business transactions of any nature involving "INSIDE THE .4

TURRET" must be transacted directly with the ,publisher.

Mail subscriptions: $2.50 per year, $1.50 for 6 months, $1.00

for 3 months.

LEONARD T. BEAN -. torand Publisher

CO. GRADE ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS
TO BE RECALLED ON INVOLUNTARY BASIS

The Department of the Army and inactive Medical, Dental,

announced the involuntary, recall Veterinary and Medical Service
of 7,862 reserve male captains Corps of the Officers Reserve -

'and lieutenants in 16' arms and Corps up to the grade nf major M CAcmep t te rae .ofmaorAMMO, COMIN' UP -Moving
services who are not assigned to in the Medical and Medical Ser- single file, a U. S. Army ma-

units of the Orgaznied Reserve vice Corps, lieutenant colonel in shine gun ammunitioa-careying
Corps. te Dental Corps, and major in eden a a r ish1team advances towardIhe

The officers will be ordered to the Veterinary Corps. tighting lines. They are moving
active duty with or without their "The company grade officers in thruah a saggy rice paddy
consent for a period of 21 the arms and services, including ield.
months or sich other period au- 1,808 captains and 6,054 lieuten- -ield.

thorized by law unless they are las, will .be draten from /all Author: "I would like to speak
relieved sooner. AR willbe on parts of the nation. to same of yoar students. I In-
active duty by October 6,1950. ttend to write .a hak on non-

Simultaneously, the Depari- Patronize the Adver- sense.- Can you suggest what I
ment of the Army announced it might ask them?"
also will recall involuntarily tisers who make tbis miht asotem?"

1,5I2 Ted Professort"Oth,tousttask
1,102 mole officers of the. 00tye, Paper Possible Ithem to. he natural"
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS
By BOB KENNEDY

The affair in Korea has caused Recently entering the division

the training program of-the-was 1st Lt. Marshall McClure,

Third Armored to hange more Aide de Camp for Major General
than somewhat. Latest innova- Beiderlinden, who is slated to be
tions are the return of the in- the new commanding general

filtration course and the battle for the division. Lt. McClure has

indoctrination course. The Hun- been the general's aide for two

or Guard, which used to be the months, and he left the Far East

division's exhibition unit, is op- July 24. He came to Fort Knox

erating the infiltration course, after spending a leave at his

firing machine guns and such. home in Chicago.

That once proud outfit has been
reduced to a pitiful18men by Justreceived word thatgfrus-

transfer orders. Division reviews trated actors and other talented

won't be the same without the souls have another place to dis-

Honor Guard out in front lead- play their wares. CCA A&R of-

ing the troops. rice sponsors a talent show every
*other week-end. Over the past

We joined the Air Corps long week-end they put on an hour

enough to fly up to the All Star and a halfshow on , Saturday

football-game in Chicago last and Sunday nights. Over two

Friday night. It was a whale of thousand G. Ls and. civilians

a game and the Godman Airmen saw these performances at the

who went slong were a swell open air boxing arena. There is

bunch of- Joes. Captain Hardin always room for a good act in

was the pilot and he can really the show and anyone on post

jockey a C-47. Wish we had the who is inteerested can get further

names of all the fellows vho information at the A&R office.

went along so we could print Their phone number is *3101.

them, ut anytway, everyone had *
a fine time. Pfc. Benny Howe, sports chief

* [for the Third Armored Public

The G-1 softball team traveled Information Office, is taking a

to Cincinnati last Sunday to deserved 26tday leave. Most of

play Meysrs Dairy a double it will be spent with friends in

header. Meyers copped the firstI Kansas City, Kansas, and the

game 3-2 and G-1 the second
r
est will be spent at home in

5-1. The G-1 nine pulled a triple Persia, Iowa. Another PIO lad,

play sihen Duane Kosloski made 
P fc

. John Wiant, is in the Station

a, brilliant catch in left field, Hospital. John had a bad hand

threw "in to Jim Ray coveriog •infection which put himo n the

second to double off one man shel
f 

for a while.

and Ray tossed the ball to theP
catcher, who tagged out a man Gel Tsar Printing Dsne
attempting to score from third. in Nearby Elizabethtow

* | At Bean Publishing Co.

i wWE HAVE THE CARS--PRICED RIGHTIK LU M COME AND LOOK OVER THESE CARS P

1950 Hudson Commodore "6" Convertible
Light blue, white. wall tires, radio, heater.

1950 Hudson Commodore, "6" Sedan
Supermatic drive, radio, heater.

1950 Hudson Pacemaker 2-Door
Light green, radio, heater, etc.

1950 Hudson Super Six 2-Door
A beautiful ruby maroon.

1949 Cbmmodore "6" 4-Door --------- $650 down
Radio, heater, seat covers, o'drive 19,000
miles, one owner.

1950 Buick Special 4-Door--.---------$695 down
1 adio, etc.

1949 ommodore 6 4-Door----------$450 down
2-tone green, radio, heater.

1949 Super "8" 2-door ------- ----$495 down
Radio, heater, seat covers, etc.

2 1948 Commodore "8" Sedans ------.$495 down
New paint job, low mileage, loaded with
accessories.

1948 Kaiser Sedan eeeeee-ee-e-$325 down
A nice car.

1947 Kaiser Sedan ---- ee-----ee-$295 down
Radio, heater,_ new paint job.

1947 Chrysler Windsor Conv. Club Cpe. $495 down
O'drive,, fluid drive, radio, heater.

1947 Nash "600" Sedan $345 down
A beautiful 2-tone;I owner car. A good
buy.

1946 Ford-Club Coupe
Radio, heater.

1941 Ford Club Coupe
1942 Studebaker Champion Club Coupe
1940 Buick Super 4-Door Sedan
1940 DeSoto 2-door, Heater, Clean
1939 Chrysler 4-Door Sedan
2 1941 Chevrolet 2-Doors
1938 Oldsmobile
1939. Hudson Convertible Club Coupe
1939 Buick Special Sedan
1937 Pontiac 4-Door Sedan

WE WILL GIVE TERMS UP TO 24 MONTHS ON POST-WAR CARS. OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

WE CATER TO ARMY PERSONNEL

Holiday Motor Co, Ince
HUDSON--Sales, Service and Parts Phone Elizabethtown 4144 I 1 Miles S. of Ft. Knox on New 31-W

Z= 4-



MOVIE SCHEDULE
THE' FIGHTIi rG SEABEES: SADDLE TRAMP: Jael Mc-

John Wayne, Sus. s Hayward and Crea and Wanda Hendrix. The
Dennis O'Keefe. Highlighted by carefree life of a. saddle tramap is
two sweeping ba tie scenes, this disrupted when he decides. to
rousing story of Pacific warfare take a hand, and help an unfr-
honors the s who cut bases tunate family being ruined by
from ungles, le. reled hills for cattle rustlers.
landing fields an. took a hand COuNTY FAIR:-Rd Calhou

in the fighting s -hen -the going and Jane, Nigh. A woman's
got caugh. Weakness for betting on trotting

RIGHT CROSS: June Allyson, races leads her friends into all
Dick Powell, Ric, rdo Montalban kinds of trouble when they at-
and Lionel Barry sore." One day tempt to help her win.
a hero; next dS, a bos. The
up and 'downs A1 the boxing A, LIFE OF HER OWN: Lana
game are present d through the Turner and Ray Milland. Writ-
.roles of Montalb n as a boxer, ten especially a

s 
a starring role

adPwellasa:po announc, fr Lana Turner,, this dramatic
and P laastory follows the experiences of

a young girl from. a mid-wester
BO R D E R TR I'ASURE: Tim town, who sets out to conquer

Holt and Jane N [gh. Holt and New jYork at'any cost.
Rafferty are aga a involved in
a fight to defend he law against Editor: "This i a weD ;tenoutlaws. article; but I can't use it. Our

LONELY HEAR FS BANDITS: paper only publishes articles by
Dorothy Patrick and Robert people with well known names." The slar afiracion at Siain KNOX is versa- by "Sed" Edwards a1 Ihe piano, Dick Lieberth
Ro nckwell. Otieic o igk schem- Writer: "That's fine My name ile Miss Louise Foster. soprano, characier at KNOX mike, and "Sicky" Richardson, au-
ecsenever ice at eying to wvoek
out tricks' to beat the law. is Smith.". actress and disc jockey. Louise isably assisted nouncer and program director of she show.

_______ tI.P . • (U. S. Army Photo).:,Ago
20 PER 'CENT DISCOUNT 25 YearsA

To M :mbers of the Armed Forces- An additional feature of the
On Purchases Of graduation exercises this year at

The Cavalry School was the can-
• " ' ''' SIZE test for the. . prize, pr....nted ,

DIAMIONDS OF ANY SIZE- ts o h -,,pie
by a Cavalry Reserve officer, for

Engagemen' Rings the mast efficient- leadership af

small units. The contest- was
open only to one lieutenant and

Diamond Wanches, indre platoon ftem each of the

six rifle troops of the 2d Cavalry.Diamond Bracelets, The contest was ,divided into Specializing in Baby Photographs

Diamond 'Brooches two phases., The object of the HOME PORTRAITS 'WEDDINGS
fist phase was to test the indi- COMMERCIALSOr Ieplacement of Diamonds vidual ability of the lieutenants

'DESIGNERS eligible to compete. This phase WE USE THE MOST MODEBk CAMERS
MANU. ACTURERS AND was practically the same as the AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

=== = OF FINE JEWELRY " Standard' Stakes .except that - .T

p ist ol Sfirig was conducted POS'T STUDIO
M sounted instead of dismounted.C

I AN ROKE Lieutenants Conrow, Edmonds, P I .72 .LISH Psoprieo
JAMOND BROKERS Jennings, Reimburg, Todd and ' Clai Cene NesI In Main P-X

229 Nayirna Na ildiag Louisville, Ky. Wofford qualified in this phase,
22 e r id Lousv thus assuring themselves of 'the

opportunity to lead a platoon in,

the 2d phase. FOR QUALITY
The 2d phase consisted of a FURN.TUR

tqst of platoon leadership, each F U R N I TU R E
platoon, equipped with full field SEE US FIRST
allowaece o rations and forage, WE DELIVER .PROMPTLY YOUR VISIT INVITnb

being tested separately in an •

ideetical 31 hour problem. The Fair Prices Go Srie
platoon was ordered to proceed -Tu C

I ~to Keats, Manhattan and Dewvey's Hardin Furniture Co
Ranch and reconnoiter those Phone 2432 Elizabethlown, Ky.

ON Oplaces for enemy troops reported%7." to be detraining there. The pla- -

toon and its leader were marked
PHONE E'TOWN'4544 during the march, which contin-

Illuminaled by Artificial Moonlight ued into the night, on equipment,
march discipline and conduct,

care and condition at animals,FREE PONY RIDES and PLAYGROUND .eco.naissanice and serityand Travel By - - -
. .ft - avoidance of aerial observation.

i0R THE KIDDIES!. A short night camp was made,
Sthe platoon leader and. his pla- LM oUS

.. . .e seewsrienen cc s toon being marked on camp site, 1 USINES TWOSHOWS. NIGHTLY, RAIN Ok" CLEAR scrt n gigit n

Thusdy ndFriay Ag 7% security 'and 'going into andThursday and Friday, Aug. 17-18 breaking camp. ,
Lassie -and Lloyd Nolan in (The above article was pub- Anywhere Within the State of Kenfucky
THE SUN COMES UP lished in the latest issue. of

(In Trdainlsr "Armor" and this office is proud RAPID
Surday, Aug. 19 to announce that the It. Jen-

4arx Bros, in NIGHT AT THE OPERA nings referred to Is our own

-Midnight Show - Saiurday, Aug. 19 Colonel Walter F. Jennings, dep- * COMFORTABLE
B rbara Stanwyck in THELMA JORDAN uty st commander.

Sunday and Monday,,Aug. 20-21 Comic: "I cant understand why SAF
Abbott & Costello in the audience didn't laugh at my SAFE

HIT THE ICE _ jokes tonight. They usually hit

' Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 22-23 of all right.",

John Wayne and Walter Brennan in Manager: "Don't you read the * a *

RED RIVER papers. The, weatherman pre-

dicted thundershowers, and ev-
eryone must have been wonder-

B D U Jga .i how they wcould gat homse KYN. LIMOUSINES; Inc.
without getting wet." I 

F

, -iFoUK &-Phsone 4155-
am E H I 5 go BA) a*I1T ,f For good printing- FerI Knee,. Kenlucky¥
WDIS I 1'E PO8EAWA Bean Publishing Co.SElizahethtown, Ky.. __________________
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Student Regi
..1.,4O's Highli

3671h Win.14 The 761st I
. Six knockouts
light of the weekl
ing program held
Field House las
evening. Five kn(
decision aided the
notch their secon
many outings.''Tb
were the 761st Bs

The 367th dre
with Preston Wells
Albert Thomas ir
and 29 seconds
round. Maurice W
761stevened the
second fight by po

----------- Ellington to the c,
tethird round.
The third KO o

came-in the folo
Isaiah Chars had
in -disposing of th
liam Rese. He K
dered opponent in
than two minutes
round.

Againthe 761s
score with James
gifig his way to a
Ernest Keys in th
of the evening. B

Acme started the 367th o
winning streak b

PRETTY P E R T I -Presented Willie Love.*
here for your approval is ma- After a brief int

ie actress Patrice Wymore. This liam Dixon wasted
is the latest photo of the 21. dunking the 761st'
year-old film lovely. in the resin. He

one minute and

Diamond Jim Brady was a big the first round. I
eater. To needle him a friend re- go Anderson Battl
marked that he knew someone pugilist, lived up t
who could out-eat him any day. he battled his wa;
"I saw that man eat ham," he the first round. Hi
said, "and he certainly did a fine ponent wan Lee C:
job. The eighth and

"Yeah," Diamond Jim yawned the evening went h
as he picked his teeth, "How 367th as John Shi:
many hamo did he eat?" Vermon Alexander

route in one minu
Patronize Our Advetisel of the first round.

LADIES: What are you going to do

this winter? Why not Sew?.

Contac 'the Singer Sales Representative through your
P-X. Repair estimates (on any machine.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO. "
CALL MAIN P-X 2-9251

CLay 7731 562 S. Fourth S
Louisville, Kentucky .

BUT BLL -DOM'T -You -T~NK
USED CA;R WOULD SIRVE

UR PURPOSE BETTER?YOU CAN
GET A DEPENOABLE CARt AT

LOW COST!,

/O/

HANDS-MOTOR
"The House of Friendly Service"

2nd AND OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS CL 443i
GUTHRIE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE JA 0292

We Really Trade II I
KEDNTUCKY'S LARGEST STUDEBAKER DEALER
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF LOUISVILLE

iment, Wins Post Swim Meet
ight Explosion tests Regiment Takes First Place Honors

To Be Resumed
Over The, o Departmen ' t e s ith  35 Pomls; TAS SecondWih 16

annced that the Army Carps ,The Student Regiment swimming team, led by Lieu-
Bn. of Engineers has been directed tenants J. W. Stephens and A.*G. Grohl compiled a total

to reactivate the Underground of 35 points to sweep the Post Swimming Meet at Davis
were the high- Explosion Test program. which Pool last Thursday night. The Armored School team copped
y trainee box- was discontinued in 1948. second place honors by compiling 16 points. Division Ar-

at Sadowski The tests are espected ts de tillery was third with 14, CCA was fourth with eight and
st WednesdayTete the dest tter effect o the 2128th trailed withaone point.
3ockouts an. a eplosivechargesfTTaganstee t f The winner and runner-up in
367th Bn. to

underground structures in vari- each event follows: 50 yard free
ous types of soil and tunnel see- s ttyle; Lt. J. W. Stephens, Stu-ei"opnnstions in-rock. The program will

opont. sm Th rga ~ dest Regiment; Oct. Mark Smith,n. eventually establish design cri- dn.Rget;S.Mak mih

w first bloode CCA;50 yard back stroke; Lt.A.teria for future underground
knocking ou structures. G. Gro, Student Regiment; Cpl.

n one minute Tests will be conducted at th Robert Weaver, Div. Arty.; 50

soaamsof the Dogay Frog Ground Rear yard breast strokse; MajorE. J.
count S alt Lae City, Utah; Bacho Vincent, TAS; Lt. Stephens; 100

udg rover ash 30 miles rom PiCe, yard free style; Sgt. Smith; Lt.
Utah; Unaweep 'Canyon, 30 miles:anyVas early in, Stephens; 150 yard medley relay;

a south of Grand Junction, Colo. Student Regiment (Groh, Gipson,

At the same time the Army Stephens);' Div. Arty.; 200 yard
of the evenit gineers, in cooperation with tree style relay; Otadent Regi-
)wing bout as the 'Ai Force, will conduct re-f

little trouble 0 ment (Stephens, Groh, Pinkham,
* lated tests, in New Mexico to de- Wermuth); Div. Arty.; 200 yard'e 6st's wdl-tein imatperton f

O'd his bewil- termite impact penetration of free style; Lt. Groh; Pvt. Wil-

a a little"'less
in e r

t bombs into various types iam G. Gray, Student Regiment;
o of rock. Test sites are located in (3) meter diving; Major Vincent;

the Cibola National Forest vicin- Pfc. Donald Stiltz, TAS; (1)
ity, near Grants, New Mexico. ,meter diving; Pvt. Stiltz; Cpl.

3t evened the _______ _wevr
Coleman slug-Wevr
oeman aver- WThe tentative team to repre-e fourth bout 

sent Fort Knox in the SecondIerbert Booker I" -Army Area Swimming Tourna-

an a four fight -. m. nt to be held at Army Chemi-

by, decisioning " , INP cat Center, Md., August 21-26

/ 
1
c
5  

I -, BOMBS AWAYI-Joe Louis, are: Lt. Stephens, Lt. Groh, Sgt.

ermission, Wil- .I ' 1 e'rnOsheee" and for- Smith, Cpl. Weaver, Major Vin-

Ilittle time insth Bober cent, Pfcr. tiltz, LI. D. C. Fink-
Is Roert Tate mer heavyweight champ, is in ham, Lt. Thomas Gipson, M/Sgt.
KO'd Tate in preliminary training in aneat- Bernard Oldinsky, Pvt. Warren
14 seconds of tempt to. regain his title he Johnson. Capt. Thomas J. Nash,

the seventh surrendered in March, 1948. Div. Arty., will coach the d'-
les, the 367th He's pictured on the golf fending champions Frt Knox

21 tram.o his name as course at West Baden, Ind. team.

Sdefeatedo o- I He'll meet Ezzard Charles, suc- Get Your Printing Done

tller. "I'd like a little fatherly cessor * to the crown which in Nearby Elizabethtown

finale bout of advice, Sirl" Louis held for 11 years. At Bean Peblishing Co.

in favor ofthe
elds won over

via the KO

te 15 seconds

See E..F. WALKER MOTOR ,CO.,

in Elizabethtown

for

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

SALES AND SERVICE - ACCESSORIES

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF CARS

E. F. WALKER MOTOR CO.
Incorporated '

On Highway 31-W, South Edge of Elizabethtown City Limits
Phones 3103 and 4356 Elizabetht'own, Ky.

-- !L ----------------------
Z,
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Te E-town "Where Good'BusinessI elco .gie And Good Living Meet"
THIS A3VERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ELIZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Briscoe Post Spor sors. " L " I
naming and organizatio. of his Me".
nuomerousoocomittoes. V

Any parents-or others who are
interested in volunteerir9g to as- - . .
st on the afternoon of -ho party
are requested" to conta t either
Mr. Trumn, 2-9144 0 12-8145; -\4

Sgt.'Craig, 2-9172 or 2.0112, or
Mrs. Ann Baker, preside t of the J Ye?
Legion Auxiliary, 2-2151 or any -
other members of the kuxiliary ,(
Legion. ' . . , '

Patrsnize Our Advex sers sr orP??

Upholstering, reinishing, re-
CMUHCH OF CM 01ST piing. Car auphlerling and

229 N. Miles, Elzabetht wn, Ky. seatascovers. Phone2286.

Bible Study-10 a.m. HEDSPETH WOODCRAFT
Worship---ll a.m. & 745 p.m. South Old Dixie Hy.
Prayer Meeing-Wed. :45 pas . Elizabethown. Ky.

SALIS AND SERVICE

,Dodg and Plymouth
DIXON & RIHN

Phone 1202 Mulberry and College SL

El IZABETHTOWN, KY.

Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings
Comme rcial Military

Studio 'Hours: 1 pa. to 8 p.m.
PHONE 17192

1W OLTZ STUDIOS
71th venue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

PAR'rS

I ERVICE
• ACCESSORIES

For A 11 Makes and Model,

- UTOMOBILES

We have mocern equipment of the latest

design. Our workmen are skilled. Our prices

are reasonable

SALE! iBBRic* SERVICE

SHUMATE BUICK COMPANY
I IULDRAUGH, KY.

2 Miles North of Fort Knox on 1-W

OPEN ' "VENINGS. UNTIL 8 P.M.

Varietyo SubjecsBarrackades CelebrateVar~ly f , blels:Eighth  Anniversary

Offered.By Army
Education Center

The Army Education Center
announced plans for fall semes-

ter classes this week. The sub-
jects offered are a result of an

education interest survey recent-
ly conducted in all units at Fort
Knog and include: Special Re-
view (Reading, Writing, Arith-
matic), U. S. History, Civics,

English Review, Basic Math, Col-
lege Math, English Government,
German, French, Spanish, Psy-
chology, Commercial Law, Ac-

countirig and others.

Designed to help officers and
men receive education to better
fit them for their Army careers
under the present career system,
the main effort of the Education
Program lies in four categories-
Basic, Intermediate, High School In celebrating their eighth an-

and College groups. niversary of continuousashows

For our basic soldiers we try for service men at Fort Knox,
to get a fifth-grade certificate Ky., the Barrackades Troop feom
which enables them to- speak Louisville dedicated thieir show-

and understand what they are
told and they can read a bulletin manship to members of the Ken-

board. tucky National Guard.

Our Intermediate soldiers are A show crammed with -variety

now, for the first time, afforded acts brought forth applause and

an opportunity to secure an laughter for the deserving enter-

eighth-grade certificate. Once se- tainers. Among the entertainers

cured, they should then be pre- were winners of a recent Horaee

pared to read and understand a Heidt show in Louisville, Mar-

training or technical regulation, iene and Don Brumnlede, who

take a career examination, or en- have proven to be highly rated

roll in such USAFI courses as in the up-and-coming young tal-

may 'assist them in their careers. entof today. So well proven that

High School students have all they have been offered Holly-
the Npportutjties of taking wood contracts and will ho off

courses enabling them tosecure to Hollywood comes September

High School diplomas. 1 of Ithis year.

College stddents are offered' The entire show was of pro-

most of the required Freshman fessional caliber and was ac-

and Sophomore subjects in cepted with much enthusiasm by

classes conducted at Fort Knox its audience at Service Club 5,

by regularly qualified instructors Fort Knox. Captain George F.

irom the faculty of the Universi- Sawyer, Special Service officer,

ty of Louisville. Any credit was thre to hlp climan the

earned in these classes may beevening's gaity hy cutting a

transferred to any other accredi- huge cake.

ted college in the United States.I "Patsontse Ous deties

Tuition is free to military per-__________Our___________

sonnel for all Basic, Intermediate
and High School classes. For

College classes there is a small
charge made to'the student with
the Army paying a major portion
of the tuition. For students eli-

gible under the "GI Bill," the
Veterans Administration will pay ' mm

the 'entire' cost of, tuition and CRACKERS

tenthoo. BAKEREaSHAss LoY

Two civilian educational advis- DELIVEREAIoLsYT001

nrs are employed at' the Educa-
tion Center, 17th Ave., opposite
Fire Station No. 1) to help- sol-
diers plan an education program.
Registration will begin Sep-

tember 15 and continue through
October 2, the day classes open,

I __ ____. AT YOUR GROCERS

Patronize Our Adverltssl

GREETINGS....
from the

First-Hardin National Bank
MEMBER F.D.LC.
Elizabethiown, Ky.

More Wear With

Dry Cleaning Care!

Regular cleaning adds to

,garment wear and keeps

you looking your bestl Le

us clean your clothes the

gentle, but complete dry

cleaning wayl

Call 2-9220, Fort Knox,
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
and Carry Store, Bldg.
No. T-4215, on Chaffee
Avenue.

Elizabethtown
Laundry' &

Dry Cleaning
Co.,

AUTHORIZED BY

POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

Elszahehtoiewn.Ky.
------------ I I I I
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32 BIRTHS IN A LITTLE OVER A WEEK

STORK FLIGHTS
Margaret Elizabeth Danforth, 28, July, daughter of Capt. and

Mrs. Robert D., Danforth, 2128th ASU.
Bobby Joe Taylor, 29 July, son of Sgt. lcl and Mrs. Sherman

C. Taylor, Hq., 54th Armd. FA Bn.
Russell Lee Jones, 29 July, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Stanley E.

Jones, Battery A, 76th FA Bn.
Roy Richard McCandless, 31 July, son of Sgt. and Mrs. James

B. McCandless, Hq. & Hq. Del., School Troops, TAS.
Wesley Allen Pate, 31 July, son of S/Sgt. and Mrs. Samuel F.

Pate, 2236th AFRTC, Godman AFB.
Pamela May Schaefer, 30 July, daughter of Sgt. lcl and Mrs.

Leroy L. Schaefer, 70th Heavy Tank Bn.
Robert Patrick Myers, 30 July, son of Sgt. lcl and Mrs. Robert

N. Myers, Battery A, 75th Armored FA Bn,
Marcella Marie Jellema, 31 'July, daughter of Sgt. and' Mrs.

Alvin. J. Jellema, Hq. & Hq. CCA, TAD.
William Green Lively, 31 July, son of WOJG and Mrs. Jack

W. Lively, Hq., TAD.
Julia Ann Brier, 31 July, daughter of Cap

t 
and Mrs. John

K. Brier, C&S Dept., TAS."
Rickey, Vincent Skatzes, 2 August, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Richard

Verne Skatzes, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.
Harold Woodriff Holt, 2 August, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Harold

W. Holt, AFF Board No. 2 Det.
John Robert Thomas, 2 August, son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Wil-

liam H. Thomas, 2236th AFRTC, Gdman AFB.
Marvin Edward 'Harcourt, 2 August, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Ed-

ward V. Harcourt, Co. A, 13th AIR, CCA, TAD.
Steven Winfield Smith, 27 July, son of 1st Lt. and Mrs. Argus

F. Smith, Hq., TAD.
William Lavee Benedict, 2 August, son of 1st Lt. and Mrs.

William G. Benedict, Co. A,: 29th AIB, TAD.
Walter Ray Scarberry, 5 Augdlst, son\ of Cpl. and Mrs. David

A. Scarberry, 526th AIB, School Troops.
Kathy Lynn Robbins, 3 August, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.

Hagan G. Robbins, Co. D, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.
Nancy Priscilla Williams, 6 August, daughter of Sgt. cl and

Mrs. John E. Williams, Co. C, 70th Heavy Tank Bn.
Thurla McMillan, Jr., 24 July, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Thurla"

McMillan, 2128th ASU, ,U. S. Army Hosp.
Carson Jay Miller, 6 August, son of 1st Lt. and Mrs. Carson E.

Miller, Battery A, 76th AFA Bn., TAS.
Brenda Sue Vaughn, 3 August, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Dor-

sey T. Vaughn, 533rd Ord. ..Peggy Dayne Cochran, 2 August, daughter of 1st 'Lt. and Mrs.
Corbie F. Cochran, 1005th IG Spec. Investigation, 5th OSI Dist.

Rita Mae Riege, 4 August, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. George
L. Riege, Battery A, 76th AFA Bn.
Rollin Thomas Steinmetz, 3rd, 5 August, son of Maj. and Mrs.

Rolin ,Thomas Steinmetz, Advanced Armd. Tng. Sch.
Thomas Edward McCormack, 1 August, son of Pfc. and Mrs.

Tomn1 H. McCormack, Hq., & Sv. Co., 23rd Armd. Engr. Bn.
Iren' Elizabeth Murphy," 4 August, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.

Landon C. Murphy, Hq.'& Hq. Serv. Co., 23rd Armd. Engr. Bn.
Gary Leonard Newsome,-4 August, son~of Cpl. and Mrs. Leonard

J. Newsome, Co. B, 36th AIR, TAD.
Dwight Moody James, Jr., 4 August, son of Sgt. and Mrs.

Dwight M. James, Co. C, 70th Heavy Tank Bn.
Mark Leon Mitchelson, 3 August, son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Dale

L. Mitchelson, Instr. Co., TAS. ' I
Jennifer Lee Patterson, 2 August, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs.

George B. Patterson, 2236th AFRTC, Godman AFB.
Diana Lynne Pherson, 3 August, daughter of 1st Lt. and Mrs.

Eddie J. Pherson, Battery B, 54th AFA Bn., TAD.
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as cadre forIof the aide!Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp. oenthegime
Elizabethtown, Ky. man has b

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups First Compa

Fort Knox Phone 2-9251
• First Serge,

Second Coo
soldier for t
first served

ATLAS STUDIOS duy o t
Located in Goldville Over Kroger Store Sergeant Cai

sergeant in
last war at

Home Porirais '- Family Groups - Weddings major, Air

Commercial - iliary transferred t
shipped to t

-Phone 29171- he bcame p
in the Millt

Japan. Serg
active in sp,
the First Ca
ball team, a

We Have - golr.

Student Be
tenon met wi
meaft tactvSeagrams' tgaesgame
single game

pianahip of t]
7 oLeague. At

ular season
wtn-loss reoV.0. l....
tied for leai
bad weather

Ancient Bottle Gin offseries.u.
single' game,

Fifthls, Pints and V2 Pintsthe champic
started very
ratar play hy

SHORTYS WHISKEY STORE raticrlab
pintightel

51 Miles from Fort Knox, West of Vine Grove on Highway 64 playig tsghttied at S-all.

Route 1 Vine Grove, Ky. the ninth TI
trousers and

; ... _ ... winning run
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ROCKETS' DUST
BY M/SGT. 3. D. RICHABDS

S IN'THEBNEWS out to becomerchampiong for the

C. Tegethoff, a first second straight year.

njor in the Belgian Both teams will be entered in
ow attending the En- the Post Tournament, the winner
cored and Artillery of which is to -represent Fort
Track Vehicle Course Knox in the Second Army Tour-
nored School. Sergeant nament in September. e

a veteran ofl16 years
in the Artillery dur- The Regimental Swimming
t World War. He was Team, coached by M/Sgt. J. D
oer by the German Richards,.'added another trophy
ng the early stages of to the already growing collec-

tion by winning the Post Swim-
aduation in October, ring Meet held at Davis Pool
egethoff will return to last Thursday night. Of seven
re he is an instructor swimming events, the team took
ordnance automotive five firsts, three seconds, and one
dent activities in The third to garner a total of thirty-
chool are not easy forgfive points, far ahead of the
regethoff as he does nearest competitor, Division Ar-
English, but with the tillery, 3d Armored Division,

interpreter and an- with sixteen points. Lieutenants
dent who speaks j. W. Stephens and A. G. Groh
is able to get along with 11 and 10 points respect-
He is greatly ion- ively were the big guns for the
h the efficiency of the regiment. Both relays of the
its instructors. meet were won by Student Regi-

.. ment

DUR tst SERGEANT

Kellerman, First Co- M/Sgt. Allen Retires
worn the Army uni- After 27 Years Acme

1922, ten years of
rst sergeant. In addi M/Sgt. Ernest H. Allen of the HIP, HIP HOOBAYri Blonde
ing an excellentsol- AAFlBoard 'No..2, Fort Knox, and spely NnaclyncM osroe

ant Kellerman is an Ky., retired 31 July, after com- of Hollywood visited Leather-
and pistol shot. Fromh pleting 27 years of active service, necks of the First Marine Di-
40 he was a member He was discharged in every case vision before they embarked
S Cavalry Rife Team with a character rating of excel-
apeted . yearly with lent. far the d sreacn waharts Soa
hes of the service ac To quote the General Orders they dubaed her Miss Hale
G, Ohio. Sergeant Kel- of retirement, M/Sgt. Allen's oft he Marine Corps."
ds 'the Distinguished record is, "Worthy of the esteem
ledal for both the and emulation of all the men of Husband: "You called me your
stol. He first came to Fort Knox, Ky." idol before we were married."
in 1933 with the First -M/Sgt. Allen -intends to retire Wife "Yeah, and you've been
Cavalry. In the last to a life on the farm in Indiana. idle ever since."
at Kellerman spent
months in Africa and
he First ArmoredlD-
rning to Fort Knox WhenIn Lou"iille - - -
en the First Armored
of its older members 'USE DEPENDABLE
r new divisions. One
st members of Stu-"
ent, Sergeant Keller-
een first sergeant of " i
ny sin .early 1946. , .

ant Roger'C. Carroll,
upony, has been a .
he past 35 years.'He
with the Mass, NG,
en he was called for
he Mexican Border.
roll became a first
1929 and during the more- han before,
tained the rank of
Corps. In 1947 he
toArtillery and ssa, we are, able to offer Fort Knox
the Far East, where
public welfareofficer

ptarye Gvernmenttof rsonnel the best of, e erthing
eant Carroll is very
?orts, having conched c m n a d s ; u
avalry Division foot- c i n e
ad he is very good

egiment's softhall YO1
vith great disappoint-
week' again at the A NICE,-CLEAN PLACE FOR YOU TO
rL&R. Thia time *a
decided the cham- STOP WHILE YOU ARE IN LOUISVILLE

heir Armored School
the close of the reg-
both teams had a
Ord of 13-2 and were
gue lead, Rain and
had delayed a play-
ntil it was decided aM oores
would be played for
onship. The game
slowly and with er- Across from the Greyhound Bus Station
both teams. By the
ng it had developed 413 W. Broadway Louisville, XY.
battle with eachsideahbail and Ike ...... "WE= BELIEE N ORTESY"' y

In the last hulf of
L&R pulled up their

pushed across the
hefore onyone was = d5
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GRIM I lEMINDERS OF "THOSE 'RUGGED DAYS"

Vetransof C.mp.y.B, 9th A...edIfanteyk.. s..es, Ky.,....ank.. .Gilbe housile
Battalion, 6th Armor d Division, -inspect a col- The veterans saw gus and tanks they hod
lecion of war trophifs in Palon Museum. From part in capturing as a flank unit in the Patton
left: Mr. and Mrs. V rgil Lux, Shelbyville, Ind.; spearhead.
Lee R. Rizor, Louivi le; Robert Wheeler, Tomp- (U. S. Army Photo)

ONE DAf
Pressing Se vice
For'Free Pic k-up

and Delivery

Service

PHONE 22 161

1$~rT__
dORtKNOXJC

MUZZLE BLAST
(SCHOOL TROOPS)

The 520th Transportation Truck After much hard work on the

Company welcomes tst Lt. Henry part of Cpl. Wilfred A. Latour

B. Richardson, tst Lt. William and Pfc. James L. Barnhart,

R. Bowie, Jr.,. Corporal Leon Company A, 38th Recon. Bn.,

Smith, Corporal Curtis Harris the mess hall and day room are

and Pfc. John R. Rolfe. completed. Next on the line of
renovation is the rumpus room

The men of the 158th Army sn the husement.

Band welcome. Pfc. Albert Nash Recent assignments in the 38th

and Pvt. Charles -Memphis, re- are Pvt.' Donald Whitaker, Sgt.
cently assigned to this unit. lcl Tom G. Johnson, Cpls. Wal-

--- tcr R. Stage and George W.
Congratulations and best wishes Brewer, Jr.

for 'a long and happy married
life to Cpl. Anthony L. Filippone Sgt. lcl Vincent H. Merz has
and Mrs. Filippone, just newly returned to the" 38th from the

married. oInfantry School, Fort Benning
- ' Ga., after successfully complet

Members-of Battery A, 76th Lg the course in Infantry Hea
AFA BN., welcome Pvt.' Porter Weapons.

to this organization and wish
him every success in his new as- Pvt. Roswell E. Nichols of th

signment. 38th is now on DS to Cooks an

* Hig'hest Cash
DMIar For

I Your CAR
If you owe nioney.on car we will'pay it off
and give you the extra money in cash.

THIS WILL. CEEP YOUR CREDIT GOOD

To Bu ir or Sell, See Us First
We have a lace selection of cars',in stock.

Phor e Elizabethtown 430.4

ELIZABETH[OWN LINCOLN-MERCURY
Incorporated

North Dixie Elizabethtown. Ky.

Ells tbethown's Highest Traders

-,,-

Bakers School here at Fort
Knox.

Board To Recommend
Officer Promotions

Selection boards will convene
at Washington, D. C., beginning
so September to select Regular
Army officers for promotion to
the permanent grades of lieuten-
ant colonel, major and captain.

The boards will select for pro-

motion those officers considered
fully qualified to hold the next

higher rank. The Adjutant Gen-
eral of the Army will submit to

the boards' the names' of all of-
Sicers having the ne essary
length of service to be considered
for, selection.
Officers will be selected for

promotion from the Army Chap-
lains . Corps, Judge ' Advocate

General's Corps and Medical De-
partment promotion lists.

Slighted Suitor: "If you don't

marry me, I'll go out and drown
myself."

Pretty Maid: "Ah, go jump ts

the lake. It's just down the
road."

Slighted Suitor: "Don't he sily.
I can't swim."

THURSDAY. AUGU 3T 17. 1950

More than one-hal of the chil-

dren born in West and South
China die before reaching the
age of 12.

Asthma is derived from the
Greek word astma, meaning to
pant.

The average length of life in
the U. S. has increased to 67.2
years, according to the National
Office of Vital Statistics.

Largest U. S. Indian tribes are

the Navajos of Arizona and New
Mexico-more than 50,000,

I Trucks

I SHawnee 4409

LosullKy.pp

MOTOR Co.
1s 2021

KDOXE 016HWAY

SERVICE CLUB 2

WATCH AND JEWELRY

- REPAIR

I-DAY ENGRAVING

SERVICE

ALL WORtK FULLY GUARANTEED!

CHICKENSEAFOODS-STEAKS
FREE PARKING while U-EAT dinner

at any Vic's Parking Lot

WAbash 7029 419 W. Broadway

"The Latchstring is a handyspot
To grab a bite or eat a lot"

Serving Tili One O'clock In the Morning

from. the

CLEANEST KITCHEN IN TOWN

MIXED DRINKS TO-PLEASE YOU

/ . ---- 1 ture.-I ....--

l-I-

lw

PAGE SEVEN

ARMY ISSUES CALL FOR VOLUNTEER
NURSES, WOMEN. MEDICAL SPECIALISTS

An immediate need for 650 served during World War hI but

nurses, 70 dietitians, 40 physical who atae not now commissioned

therapists and 65 occupational in the Reserve.

therapists was announced recent- nRegistered. .urses and grad-
ly by the Department of the
Army. They are needed to' bring uate /dieticians, physical thera-

the strength of the Army urse Pists and occupational therapists

Corps and Women's Medicalbetween the ages of 21 and 45
Specialist Cops 'up to the 're- who do not hold Reserve com-
quirements indicated by the ex- missions may apply for appoint-

pansion of the. Army. ment and request active duty

No women Reservists will be simultaneously. Those who have

called on active duty at present not had previous military service

without their consent. Currently will receive a short, intensive

commissioned in the Reserve course- in basic military training

Corps are 6,382 Airny nurses and before assignment, to hospital

560 Women's Medical Specialists. duty. :' -
Present requirements for both Married women and women

Corps are for Reserve officers with'dependents under 18 years

through the rank o
f 

captain only. old are not eligible for active

The Army Nurse Corps re- daly at this tone.
ceived 815 inquiries during the
month following June 25. There
wore 44 assignents to active

duty during -July. A direct ap-
pealis being made to nurses and

Women Medical. Specialists, who CHEVRO
DID YOU KNOW?

Every minute the human heart

exerts a work force capable of Now and Used'
raising-a weight 78 pounds to the
height of one foot. , Cars

Epilepsy has the longest history
of any disease m imedical litera- and

I

91

ie

id
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Radio Station WIEL... Blood For Troops
Stokley Bowling, Elizabethtown,

The new station will e 00 To Be ollected
on the dial and will broadcasto

from 6:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m., By The Red Cross
week days and Saturday. On
Sundays, the schedule will be Gen. George C. Marshall, presi-

7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. dent of the American Red Cross,

Even escluding Fort Knonhasaccepted a request by Sec-

Hardin County has more popula- retar of Oefense Lenin Johnson
tion than all but two counties in that the American Red Cross be-
the State of Kentucky. It is the come the official agency for the
first station to be installed in procurement of blood for the
Elizabethtown, which now is re- Armed Forces when such )clood
ported to have a population of and its derivates are deeded.'
7600. In his letter of acceptance

Opening 'ceremonies of thdlGen. Marshall assured Secretary
station will take place on Oc- Johnson the R.C. was prepared
tober 1. at once to increase the output of

As yet the station has no net- its national blood program to
work affiliations. It will sub- provide the Armed Services with
scribe to United Press News the blood that may be required.
Service. Gen. Marshall designated Vice

Three announcers have been Adm. Ross T. McIntire, MC,
signed up forethe staff. They are: USN, retired, of the Red Cross
Chuck Hardin, Bowling Green; national blood program, to work
Rex Jones, Detroit, program di- with Dr. Richard L. Meiling,
rector, and the chief announcer director of Medical Services of
will be Russ Honeyman of the Department of Defense, to
Nashville. Tom Baldwin, Bards- coordinate and develop the plan.
town, is chief engineer. The sta- The R.C. blood program of
tion will have a staff of approxi- World War II was begun at the
mately tenoand willecarry nation-request of the military February
al advertising. 11, 1941, between then and the

end of the war 13,326,242 pints

SALESMAN VANTED were collected. Of this amount
Opportuniy for either man or 12,628,645 pints were processed
woman to represent t he einto dried plasma and erum
nationally advertised B A B Y albumin for use overseas.
BUTLER not sold hru stores . In August, 1944, whole blood
Bald an a commissinia sis for the first time was flown di-
with earnings unlimited. r ect from the United States on
quires no capitol but person forward miliary hospitais over-
should,-be alert and progres- seas. Th istofthisbloodwas
sive and have car. Write,, used. at Tarawa.
phone or wire BABY SAFE-
TY GUILD, 309 E. Oak Street, Get Ye Pninaig Dae.
Louisville, Ky. inINeab SEiabethtawn

At Bean Publishing Co.

BEFORE YOU BUY

YOUR HOME FURNISHINGS
SEE US

We can supply all your household needs.

SEE OUR WEILL-STOCKED

- DISPLAY ROOM

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION
FOR MILITARY PER SONNEL

AMPLE PARKING SPACE
THE LARGEST FURNITURE STORE

ON YOUR WAY TO LOUISVILLE

opai. Evenings until

IDIXIE A . PHONE
HIGHWAY Fit

HIMY 8565

NEXT TO THE A & P IN SHIVELY

Flooded-out Kids
Sheltered by Navy

Great Lakes, IlL (AFPS-The
Naval Training Station here re-
cently answered the SOS of a
group of youngsters who were
temporarily flooded out of their
boarding school.

The Arden Shore Association,
boarding school for children, had
to close shop for one day when
heavy rains flooded its quarters.
As a result, '38 boys became the
Navy's guestsI for a day.

The youngsters enjoyed games
in a large reception center,
browsed in the library, and went
swimmipg in one of the pools.
A highlight of their forced hook-
ey-playing was a typical Navy
luncheon served in one of the
halls.

I
"It's a good deal"

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

Bldg. T-4232, Chaffee Ave.
Phone 2-5151

Bldg. T-2740, Area N
(Near Water Tower 4)

1 Phone 6172

Drying Service

LOOK!

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1950

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

CALL 2-3275
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

ON CARS OF ALL MAKES

POST GARAGE
PARTS- SERVICE USED CARS

DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

LOOK!

j

WE'VE GOT 'EM!

1949 Pontiac (hieftian 4-Door Sedan - $2195
Loaded wiah accessories, hydramalic, low mileage. ,Likenew.

1948 2-Door Pontiac Streamliner - - . 1695
Loaded with accessories, including hydramatic.

1948 4-Door Pontiac--......- 1495
Fully equipped, 2-tone green.1948 Buick, 2-Door --- .....- 1595
Beautiful grey, fully equipped.

1947 Pontiac 4-door--...... 1350
Really nice, .with all the accessories.

1947 Pontiac 2-Door--.----- $1195
8-cylinder, black finish, fully equipped.

15 OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM- FORDS; CHEVROLETS, BUICKS,
OLDSMOBILES AND PLYMOUTHS. PRICED FROM $50 UP.

ALL CARS EQUIPPED WITH RADIO AND HEATER

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN, Kt.

I I I-

READY FOR YOUR NEW CAR!
DON'T BUY AND THEN CRY-

You compare automobiles why ovelook comparison when
making financing arrangements? YOU have the privilege of
choosing the finance company regardless of where you buy
your car. If you can't pay cash-why ge "stuck"?

Specialized Automobile financing for Government Em-
ployees only: Civil Service (Perm. app'tee and annual
salaried): Service Personnel, Officers, Warrant Officers,
and first three grades of EM (if single must be 25 yrs.).

For free information or immediate service, see

Mrs. Mer M. Smith
in Muldraugh (over Jack's Hardware Store) on the following
times: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 1:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m., or Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. We
are closed Wednesdays.

Representative for

Government Employees Finance
Company

OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS
Si

HP

El

L
15

11

Phone 2160
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.. Ft Knox Named One of Eleven
Advanced Training Centers
(-29 Snare Title Former Spearhead Training ProgramC- 2! Snares Tie . . .

..... .o , . IMembers to Meet

A's Te -O lstafding The hang-Ho Chinese Cafe to
As The Outstandingl Memberso Meetoo Is Being Stepped lip

tnmmnnv Louisville Will be the first meet- At This Armyr*Post
sacn in oploe far the onewest proposed

.......... Company C of the 29th A- odditie to the "Searhead" As- The Departmet of the Army
mored Infantry Battalion had sociation, that snique fa550i0y do has announced the opening of 11

fewer demrits last month thiissvoted to keeping alive the fame dine v dal ReplacAmrenst
any other training outfit of the and honor of the 3d a TratahspCesteisat Of Army

an s,,± sora Armored Footk. t k isos MOObhotht
Third Armored Divisiost.. And inDivision. This meeting will beo
addition to inning the title centered around a dinner andoonterforArn
"Outstanding Training Cempany will tae plce on August 26 at Sites of the other training en-

(CutoeresyeofCourier-Jibthal)o fthe Month,""thiscompa ywas 7p.m. ters and their Arms and Services

Guthrie Crowe, i it 'chairman of the Crusade for Freedos, left, awarded a plaque and a full The affair is an effort to meet are as follows:

Mast E'thridgo, .ionil chairmao, osenier, and Thomas W. illif, length mrror, a iong standing concentrated d Feort Blss, Toes, Anti-arcraft
Losisvril .i anso disusk |ansl in which i is hoped io e611 l st Lt. Hoert, L Robbins, I md y Kentucky moers . f Aitiller'; For t Sll, Okla., Artil-

every perso h in Kenicky io the Crusade for Freedom btwo6n Conmanding officer of Company the "Spearhead" Division to be-1tory; Army Cheical Ceter,

.. w sdOctobe. c. C accepted the piaque last come a member of this famsly Md., Chemical Crps; Fort Bet-
Thursday o hobhal of his moo. intorested in the exploits of that vow .Vs.,Corps of Engineers;

trigadimeroGe H..it.E S. Wil- valiant group of men that c Fo..rt Sam. Houston, Texas, Medi-
liamsonrmade the presentation. ried the banners of thearmoredOCl Corps; Aherdees Preosg

The first sergeant of Companygroup now located at Fort KnoxGround Md., Odnanc Corps;

C is M/Sgt. Milton My srs. and ... ntly e d the L , ,Va., Quartermastierm • of t ae e intCorbs; FrtEustis,sVa., Trans-
nationi-' .do cia pigh to iidbilize th6O American A FFpmis-tonaoatraCorng the newest kOtifh C&rps, and Camp Gor-

people for a d -amatic display of thir belief tB freedom Board 'Noi Men a ons o e arme onGa Signal Corps and ili-

and for a hugi! program of getting the truth behind thetReturfilroih Futa tarp Police Corps.
ron Curtain i beingnorganized.F d owg the dinner, a pro- All these stations are now as-

POffcers and enlisted --men of gram built around films taken of f
t .  

A "ntallats "th H
Guthrie F. Ce .. e, State Felice Army Field Forces Board No. 2 the division while engaged in the pveArmy T .inap onent htR-

Comm nerwl o was a nt Bells, at the same istant, will are returning from th fe''Ser hd"d " placement Training nter activCommisione, 3dol -. summer, worl renown tere ive tries to be superimposed on other

edState chairmar of the Crusadeostart ringing all over Americatestigofarmoredequipmentton duringthe last world conflict in t "t" eop" r"od
fo)r Freedom by General Lucius and. Western Europe, In churches, I

th e 
heat and s and of the desert. the European, Theatre of opera- activheittio s nowbeing carrie on

Over 100 officers ,enlisted men tions, Will be presented. at the statins.D. Clay, Nation, i chairman, is schools,. go.... mental buildings /.; RelcmntTany etr
anpem avildns from here were The climax of the evenings

organizing a Sta '.e-wide organi- and .the like. ' ttoe tE eteClf/atvte iltk l heretofore active or scheduled to
sepneiiepa Se ewid eraso- sd te lhe.stationed at Elt Centro, Calif., act ivities will take place when

zation which he hopes will on- N vel Base for raises lengths the entire assmae reopen i the near ftre, as pr-

list every .onir in Kentucky, Ge....hll Dwight D. Eisenhowdr . . .. . . . .. .. enri......thn th ..... futm......ipre-

before theeffoformallyclosesw m a anat -widebroad-of time whle .onducting thej .ee. to the Bowman Field but-m
u s

ly. nnouced, will provide

October 1. Thoias I-H. Hayden, cast opening the Crusade. The tests is-conjunction wlh the deer Seer for as overtop of done- hashcindsvidual toin rem-

adutant of the Department' of hasc pool of the C..s.de has 
Q u a r t

ermaster and Ordnanceing to themusic of oneof Louis- men subhects, and advanced In-aduat f-te eatmn'olbscgolo heCuad a antry training. These are Fort

Kentucky, An*r -an Legion, is been 'paraphrased from Lincoln's Ho . H. . Heihepg pres- v cttanding urcestras . Dix N. J.;rFortOKoe, Ky.; Fort
the e~cective e iector ofthe Coloel H. H.D. Heibeg, pies- Anyone desirisog farther isfer-JakoSC.FrtRlyKn;

the enedueti rer
d 

of the words: "That thie .weld, under ident of AFF Board No. 2, states motion please otact Ernest Fort Ord, Calif.; Camp Chafte,

vil offices of t YCrusade.°His God, shall have a sew -birth of that many important tests wore DeSoto, 3819 Michigan Drive, A
k

.; Camp Breoka'rdg, Ky.,

services were leaoed to the Cru- freedom." codtedwitheelentreslts."Lousville.andFortLeonardWood,HMo.

esade on A gratis ,asis as a patri-
stoo gesture inoIOhLe with the im- o.EleLavsK oportance..f -the.....ign and Stork Flights Legion-Sponsored 'Back-o-,School' Picnic CoLC e ox
because the ob 'ctivds closely H n e , . . D , For Camp Lejeune Post
parallelthe A icanism wk Mario Wayn e Dale, Jr., o Be At Legion Home On Labor Day Ccl Joe . Cole, chief of the
of the Legion, is which Hayden Haro Wayne Dae, Sr., Co. , medical section, AFF B~ard No.
has been for ye rs a State and 33d Medium, Tank Bn. All Fort Knox children and their parents ore beginning 2, leaves for Camp T.ejeune, N.

National figure. Charles Douglas Monk, 8 Aug., to get excited about the gigantic "Back To School" picnic C., where he will act as'Army
son of Sg

t
. lot and Mrs. John W. that is going to be sponsored by N. Btitlor Briscoe Post 232, Field Forces representative to theThe Crusade :or Freedom, as Monk, Co. C; 367th AIB, Div. American Legion, Labor Day, September 4, at the Legion Secretariat of the Armed Forcesexplained by Mi rk F. Ethridge, Trains, TAD..

Kentucky-Tennes ee re gion-al John Condit Smith Hooker, 8 Rome, 11th and Goldvaoult Road. Medical Materiel Group.

chairman and p blishder of The Aug., son of Capt. and Mrs. John Immediately following the in- Col' Cole recently attended the
C u h Condit Hooker, Jr., CIC, TAS. itial assembly at 1:30 p.m., the friends of the American Legion Sixth Meeting of 'Armourie,Courier-Journal .; nd- The Louis- Jaclyn Lodiise. Lavell, 8 Aug., contests and races will sigrial th~e uis

ville Times, ha two working daughter of tst Lt. and Mrs. Ausiliary wMlll highlight the Metetal, Casada. The meetsng

goals. The first is to collect on John B. Lavell, Co. A, 772nd MP beginning of the gala affair.uill theM te nd by reeeting
special scrolls toe signature o Bn. These races and contests *ill be scheduled program. Pres will was attended by representatives

Charles Allan Sparks, 9 Aug., hedIn the tangulr pot of he awarded by the cormanding of the mdiral departments ofheldro~naO~anfthe Army, Harp and Air Ftrce

every Amrtcan adolt, schosl see of H/Sgt. and Mrs. Laverne th traglrpoofheAmNv an AiFrc
crhld and youtis a"D colaration A. Sparks, Instructor Cempany, ground across llth Avenue from general, who Will be assisted by of the United States, Canada and

of Freedom." T easecondis to TAS. Legion Home. The various-events Mr. William Kingsolver, superin- the Unlted Kingdomi. The pur-
rasiseundstoso upachoinof Fae Allan Wolf,l6Aug., daugh- willbe according to age groups tdesritsdf thedtpsfiddht i chobi.

ter of Sgt. and Mrs.- ichard Al- and the winners will be awarded Transportation vill bd" pro- view the work done by previous
radio stations in Europe to coun- lan Wolf, Provisional Squadronr.eho pe-
ter Communist-] Propaganda with 890, APO 239, San Francisco, Cal. przes. Spt. 1cl Louis Dombrow-- vided for these who do-net hae etings ofr'ti dup; to arrive

truth. Priscilla Lyford Randall, lo sky will be in eharge of this prein trassprtstisn avaiabla. at final deisions as to the com-
The widest ht d opartiotpa Aug., daughter of Capt. and Mrs. phase of the afternoon's enter- Rendezvous spots will be estSb- position of field medical materiel;

ien by cmmuni p asd all ether Orald C. Hdall 1thPp. tainment. lished in Goldville, Areas M and and to effect standardization of
groups ndalltherOrd. Dip. Squad.,' After the contests and races, N, ' Old Cantonment Hospital
tog weeks tob aein those signa- entertainment and music will be area, Officer and Enlisted Men's feld medical equipment between

tureo. They w all be shippedTAS Holds Graduation presented on the patio terrace at Trailer Camps, 5th Avenue and thethre cuntiestues T e. -llb sip ed -- -- _ _ ,

to Berlin and pl red in the base The Armored School graduated the rear of the main building. Muldraugh.

of the new "I redem 'Shriee" the 10th Armored and Artillery Children wishing to enter an at The Fort KnosoBoy Scouts Brdge Winners Named
th~re. Atop the ohrinea "Free- Wheel and Track Vehicle Enlist- o

r 
kit for the "Search For Tal- will aid with the detailed pro- Lieutenant and Mrs. Joseph

dor Bell," cast to England and ed Class, August 22nd. The top ent" should have their parents gram that will appear in next Greenes returned to their Win-

Weighing 10 tow, will be placed. three 'students were Cpl. Ray M.contact CWO L. E. Shea at week's Turret. All adults wish- ning ways when they took first

The first sound kg of the bli, Martn, Fort iley, Kan.; Cpt1 1110 afte rdt' ikhours. Ing to s sist in th redptii ahdplace at D1dplicte Bridge at the

lite in October, will be carried Alvin J. Thompson, Fort Camp- Wading pools for the tiny tots, entertainment of the children are Brick Club last week.' Major and

by radio to all free peoples of" bell, Ky., and M/Sgt. John W. pony rides for all the children, asked, to contact Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Harley N. Miller were see-

the earth orid al for behind the Peteen, Fort Claton, Canal antics by real clowns, refresh- 2-
2
159; Mrs. Kelley, 2-6ii, or ond and Lt. Col. and Ors. Ddnald

iron Curtain as possible. Zone. ments served by the ladies and Mrs. Robinson, 2-4160. P. Christensen third.

Al



Turnhrset"s uldn lt"Inside The Tanker Swimming FOR SAL E-Modern . For good printing-"e Team At Army and one bus .iness i. Located Bean Publishing Co.
Published every Thursday as a civilian enterprise in the interest Area Tourney in Cecilia. John A. Wooldridge,, . Cecila. Phone Cecilia 5452. Elizabethtown, Ky.

of the personnsl of Fort. Knox, Ky., by the Bean Publishing The defending champion Fort
Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., in accordance with Department of Knox Tanker swimming team
the Army, Special Regulations No. 35520-1, 17 October 49, left Sunday for the Army Chem
Section VI, paragraph 36. ical Center, Md.,. to participate in

News appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been cleared the Second "Army Area Swim-
through the Fort Knox Public Information Office. ming Tournament, Augest 21-26.

Capt. Themas J. Nash, athletic
News appearing herein may be republished without clearance and ereration officer, Div. Arty.,from the paper. will coach the team.

"INSIDE THE -TURRET',-carries Armed Forces Press Service Members of the Tanker team
material. Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Armed are: Sgt. Mack Smith, Hq. Co., t40M.... CCA;' M/Sgt. Bernard Oldinsky,Forces Press Service material without specific clearance. Co. A, 13th AIR; Pvt. Donald O. l O

T i a nn rMitchell, Co. D, 57th AW (AA)The edatoral views and opinions expressed are not necessarily 'Bn.; Pvt. James A. Bishop, Co. 3those of the Department of the Army. . B, '6th Heavy Tank Bn.; Pfc. P NE E'iWN 4544 aaaumisaed by Aritificial Moonlight
Donald D. Stilts" 158th Army

No advertising for this publication will be solicited by telephne. Band; Sgt. Harry L. Bishop, Pvt.All business transactions of any nature involving "INSIDE THE Victor E. Clark, Co. A, 526th FREE PONY. IDESU and
TURRET" must be transacted directly with the publisher. AIR; Pfc. James, Lockinour, Pfc. F

________________________________James D. McCann, Pvt. Warree.... J ... .Ma ... Pt. W..... OR 'nE KIDDIES!
Mail subscriptions: $2.50 per year, $1.50 for 6 months, $1.00 Johnson, Sgt. Richard E. Storck-

for 3 months. man, _Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU; Ma- BOXFFICE OPENS 7:00 P.M., FIRST SHOW STARTS DUSKor Edward Vincent, Pet. Wiliam TWeO S SiNIGHL, eAts en nLEARW. Gray, TAS; Sgt. lel Albert E.LEONARD T. BEAN .. .----..- Editor and Publisher Peschell, 2308th ASU; 2d Lieu- Thursday-Friday, August 24-25
tenants John W. Stephens and
Alfred J. Groh, Attached Student Marie WilEon..d John Lur d inMUZZLE BLAST Regiment,TAS. __ MY FRIEND IRMA

(SCHOOL TROOPS) Scout Mardi Gras Saturday, August 26,Glenn Ford in LUST FOR GOLD
The 158th Army Band led a FRED W. OEHLER and PVT. Set for September , Midnigh Show -Saturday, August 6

parade to the VFW grounds at MICHAEL H. MAZUR, 74th Ar- M S
Ieanon, Ky., and played a con- ired Signal CompanY; ST "The Explorers, Boy Scouts, Victor Mature in EASY LIVING

cert prior to the memorial cere- lcl GARNETT SANDAGE, COR. Girl Scouts, Cub Scouts and Sunday-Monday. August 27-28
PORALS LETCHER B. MAY- Brownies are organized at Fort Rrian Doery and Wi. Bendcx anmonies, V-J Day, August 14. Re- NARD, JAMES A. WATHEM Knox for the children of the WAKE ISLAND,

ports indicate that the efforts and ROBERT E. SIMS; PFC. post. Funds are needed for the Tuesday-Wednesdey, August 29-30
put forth by the members of the EUGENE H. SNAVELY: PVT. operation of these groups."C ob u
band were greatly appreciated. ALFRED P. BUTLER; RCT. The above paragraph is stated . Claudetie Colhert and Rort Young in

-CHARLES S. FINDLEY, 522nd in a letter, dated 16 August, to BRIDE FOR SALE
NAMES* IN THE NEWS: tst Armored Engineer Company; all unit commanders of Fort

LT. EDWARD C. GANZ, Jr. PRIVATES FIRST CLASS JOHN Knox and is signed by Brig. Gen.
has taken uver the duties of rm- H. BALES and AARON H.Themes L. Harrold, post ,oem-. [ k
poany commander of Co. A, 38th SMITH, Battery. A, 76th AFA mander. . V
Recon; M/SGT. JAMES M. Mc- Battalion.|. In order to raise the funds
MILLIAN, newly returned from needed the Scout organizationsem O -.--i 1 IBthe Constabulary, is Co. A, 38th's ADVERTISERS PAY will once again hold a "Blue0 -g R P AOWnew first sergeant; new. arrivals ." Grass Mardi Gras." The dates
to School Troops are: CPL. AL- FOR THIS PAPER set are September 15-16.

Si

Buy Now', PRICES, ARE DOWN
OUR TERMS, ARE EASY .- UP TO. 24 MONTHS-See The Cars- Listed Below.

1950 Hudson Commodore "6" Convertible
Light blue, white sidewall tires, radio and heater.

1950 Hudson Commodore "6" Sedan
Supermatic drive, radio and heater.

1950 Hudson Super Six 2-Door, ruby maroon
1949 Commodore "6" 4-Door, radio, heater

Seat covers, odrive, 19,000 miles, one owner.

1950 Buick Special.4-Door-----------.$695 down
1949 Super '8, radio, heater,'seat covers -$495 down
1949 Ford Custom "8" 4-Door ------.$495 down

Radio, heater and seat covers; new tires.

1948 Kaiser 4-Door---------------$325 down
Radio and heater: a nice car.

1947 Hudson Commodore 6 4-Door ---- _$350 down
Radio, heater; etc.

1947 Kaiser Sedan----------------$295 down
Radio, heater, now. pain job.

1947 Chrysler Windsor Cony. Club Coupe $495 down
Fluid Drive, radio, heater.

1941 'Ford Club Coupe
1942 Studebaker Club Coupe
1940 Buick Super 4-Door Sedan

Radio, heater, seat covers, new paint Job.

1940 DeSoto 2-Door, clean
2-1941 Chevrolet 2-Doors
1939 Buici Special Sedan

1939 Hudson Convertible Club Coupe
1937 Pontiac 4-Door Sedan
1939 Ford 4-Door Sedan

Holiday Motor Co.,. Inc.
±1UDSON---Sales, Service and Parts Phone Elizabethtown 4144 11 Miles S. of Ft. Knox on New 31-W

F

.w.v

No
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BAIRD

TRAILER S LES

NEW AND U ED

HOUSE TRAIL -RS

Phane 53

.,SALEM. INDIAI IA

I BE A

WASH AY

"Lovely Thingt,
Lovelier

with Laundry .Iare"
"Clothes stay frest -r in
summer. weather with
laundry care!"

Your washables w 11 be
whistle-clean wheh u soac-
quire the laundry ho t,...
more time for leisur no,
laundry chores.

Call 2-9220, Fort Knox.
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
and Carry, Store, Bldg.
No. T-4215, on Chaffee
Avenue.

Elizabethtown
Laundry &

Dry (leaning.
Co.

AUTHORIZED BY

POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

Elizabethtown. Ky.

Sgt.
Pho
refiz

Troc
revCo
ter's

c,e(

India
away

first
in tb
Pisto
Pisto
fired
out
Mast

FOR QUALITY

FURNITURE
SEE US FIRST

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - YOUR VISIT INVITED

Fair Prices . - Good Services

Phone 2432' Ellzabethtown. Ky.

~iI~
Travel By -. -

LIMOUSINE
Anywhere Within the .State

- 
of Kentucky

* RAPID

* COMFORTABLE

* SAFE

-KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone 4155-

Fort Knox, Kentucky

"The House of Friendly Servioe"-',
2nd AND OPENEE IINGS AND SUNDAYS CL.4436
GUTHRIE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE JA 0192

We Really Trade I'II
KENTUCKY'S LARGEST STUDEBAKER DEALER
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF LOUISVILLE

Highest Cash
'Dollar: For-

Your CAR
If you owe money on car we will pay it off
and give you the .extra money in cash.

THIS WILL KEEP YOUR CREDIT GOOD

To Buy or S6ll, See Us First
We have a nice selection of cars in stock.

Phone Elizabethtown 4304

ELIZABETHTOWN LINCOLN-MERCURY
Incorporated.

North Dixie Elizabethtown, Ky.

Elizabehtown's Highes Traders-

Indiana Trooper Scores Highest In Knox Pistol Match Thireen Teams Vie
Sharpshooter,'Waloter hu dr For Post Softball843x900; Marksman, Willie May-

The Louisville Pistol and. Rifle Championship Title
Clubwon the first place team

championship with -the .22 call- The Post Softball Tournament
ber ith a grand aggregate score was schedoted to tot nderway
of 1123x1200. They also wonthe Monday evening with, 13 teams
team championship with the .38
caliber with a grand aggregate from, the post and Third Ar-

score of 1092k1200. The Indiana mored Division entered.

ttat - Police won the team Pairings in the first round of
championship with the-.45 calt- the double elimination tourney
ber with a grand aggregate score' gave Hq. CCB, G-4 Third Ar-

Sof 1088X900. mored and the 65th AFA Bn.
George Van Ordan, retired, a byes. The remainder of the first

Marine Corps brigadier general round schedule. follows: Student
from Virginia, presehted the Regiment vs. Finance; AG No. 2

awards to the winners. Skt. lcl Third Armored vs. AG No. 1
Huelet L.. Bnner, the World-Third Armored; 83rd Recon. Bn.
Pistol Champ from TAS, attended vs. Co. A, 38th Recon Bn.; Co.

lcl Huelet L. Benner World Pistol Champ. gives PIo,' the match but did not compete. A, 76th AFA Bn..'vs. Co. C, 13th

itographer CpL Mil Monseau a big smile as George VanOrdan, AIB; AFF Board No. 2 vs. Co.
red Marine CorpsBrigadier n Gorol. fro ,Virginia, presents soffan Appointed WO" B, 7th Mediom Tank Bn.
oper George Hecko, Indiana Stale policeman, a .45 caliber Is On Duty At MFRL, The winner of the post tourney
olver.- The rooper had the high aggregatescore in he Mas- In . •cr o a t will represent Fort Knox in the
s Classofthe fourth annual pistolmatch atthe Tollgate tao hs ceremony at the

Medical Field Resaroch Lahora-1 Kenharisy Ghio itrict Softhal
ok range*oa st oo..k-end. Bener. didnot compete.l Tournament-tobe played here

Uto oylast Thursday, Colonel Fred-(U. S. Army Photo) J K lah C ined
'
Se

p
tem

b
er 6-9. The winner and•. . erick . nobluch,,, C, pnnd -p n .. ...cttor

orge Hecko, a trooper in the Winners in the various matches the bar and insignth of WOJG conner-u p so the Gistrict tour-

na State , Police, walked wore: .45 caliber: Master, Hecko, on ex-Master Sergeant Bertram nam.nt will play in the Second

with the honors and'the 03Ot900; Expert, Alhet Ganer, L. Stefaan. Army tArea bSofhal TouSnomenr
t789x90; Sharpshooter, Henry A. Mister Seffan, who is chief at Port Ho1ahird, Md

'
, Septemher

prsze, a.4caliherr evolver, Fitzgibbons, 774x900; Marksman, clerk at- the lab, enlisted in theL25
"
'
3 0

.-.
se fourth annual Fort Knox M. D. Perrin, 760ix9. .38 call- Army on May 16, "1931 at Fort- hocer Master, Prank Stuhits, S84 ry8 nMy1x 91 tPr

)1, Match at Tollgat Creekt0t; Exper, Frank R. Kent, 835 Riley, Kansas. He served with Policeman: You've been hold-

A Range last Sunday. I-reX900; Sharpshooter, David Beggs, the Armored inAfrica in 1942,ing your hand out of the car

a total, aggregate of 2510 823x9OO; Marksman, George R. and spent 26 months in a Ger- window for about five minutes• " " t Ri~ce, 7ioxi 22 cabher:Mo

of a, possible 2700 in theR, Louis Marlin, 562c 90; En 
. 

manprisoner of war camp. now,l ady. What the big idea?,

er Clas.- pert, John Dureing, 854x900; He is married' and has two- Lady motorist: I'm drying my
children. fingernail polish.'

,inMean
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS
By BOB kiNNDbY

More information has turned ligitweight. Al dans to conduct

up concerning the recent CCA tryouts for the squad around

variety siow. ihat mit s hion- te tth 6f Setember.

ning oii hving aiother show *

this Saturday and Sunday nights Service Club No. 5 ha a new

.at the open-air boxing., arena. hostess. She is conely Miss

There is no .admission fee, so if Trudy Mokn. Miss Munn, who

any of you readers aren't doing fotrh'erly directed an Air Corps

anything on either of thesp Sert'ioe Club in Europe, rek.laced
nights, why not wander up that Miss Phyiiss Tkurven as the Club
tvay. Ilirectdr.

Recruit Otis Baker, former *
radio 'man ond disk jockey, This little stoiy will be inter-

i/c'd the sh6w two weeks ago. estirg to hhyone Who has ever

Talent appearing along with tuggled over aseornirig report.

Baker were Recrufts Johs Liv- Sgt. ll Hhrry Pfender of Head-

ingston, Ji Rhodes, Bill Bush, iooers Orderly Room passed it

Oeraid Engeh1an, Thomas Elp-Oni0. Soneinue ago a Bead-

let, William Adarfis, Keni Rg- quarters sotdier w*as erroneoiisly

ers and Harry Coll6m. listed as. dead on the morning
* report. The next day, the re-

by th t n this ipjier hits the sourceful company clerk careful-

divisiori, Colbnel Paul Maurer, ly typed in his-correction: "dead

Chaplain, ivil hae
' 

left thle'di- to duty."

vision he knows and loyes o -

wkll. Wherever ho goes, the NAMES IN THE NEWS: Pvt.

division's bls hs fo best .of iuck Peter Koenigsberg, third winner

always, goes with hitt. of the American Spirit Honor
Medal. Major Joseph Curtin, As-

If 6erience aid aiiyitk mean sistant G-, transferred from the

anything, Fort Knox should have division. M/Sgt. Lancaster o'Ber

the best boxing team in its his- ry, new irst.srgeant for Head-

i6i',, c6me this lwritbi Seigant quarters Company, Leader's

First Cliss i Chetiik; A&R Course. Pfc. Robert Gaines, re-

NCO of CCB, *ill dir6et the cent reenlistee, assigned to the

tsan's fortuhs. Al will bring aPublic Information Offce. Sgt.

wealth of knowledge to the job. Joe' Dressing, Capt. Joe Jones,

He was a top-notch civilian pug- CpL Sam Cbotner, Sgt.. Johnny

ilist and formerly -was all-Pacific Johnson, .Cpl. Jim Ray, Sgt. Paul
Van Fossen, Pvt. Ralph Rutan,
Pfc. Jerry Milligan, Cpl. Elmer

Goldmann, Cpl. Earl Grahar,

Pvt. Tony Mannetti and Pvt.
Robert Horne, players on the

oNE division's championship softball
team, AG No. 1. Capt. Walter
Br un, new CO for Headquarters

Company, replacing Capt. James
De Garmo, who was transferred.

Division golfers still in the Post

For Free Pick-up Tournament, Sgt. Dick Percival,
Cpl. Jim Ray, Pfc. Ray Bortz and

and Delivery several others.

Service 2128th Eliminated
From Army Tourney

PHONE 22261 The Headquarters Battalion,

2128th ASU baseball team, rep-
resenting Fort Knox, bowed out

of the Second Army Area Base-
ball Tournament at Carlisle Bar
racks, Pa., by losing their first
two games in a row. The locals

POST TA. lost first to Carlisle Barracks,
MieKN3 10-6, 'and then to Fort Meade,

Md., by 7-1.

Kentucky Drink-O.Mat Corp.
Elzabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups
Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

We Have

Seagram's
1' CrownV.

Ancient Bottle Gin
Fiftis, Pints and V2 Pints

SHORTY'S WHISKEY STORE
51/ Miles from Fort Knoe West of Vise O6e on Highway 64

Route 1, Vine Grove--Ky.
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R ;ROCKETS' DUST I aesls oar
BY M/SGT. J. 5. RICHARDS ,HURcH OF CHRIST

Headquarters and Headquarters KNOW YOUR Ist SERGEANT id9k. Miles, Elizaheihioown.Ky.f Biibie diudy-i0 a. m.
Detachment has-had its barracks ROBERT ROBERT TAYLOR. B-hi-li .

building selected as a model bar-

racks for other companies of the Third Company, completed a PrayerMeeting-Wed. 7:48 p.m.

regiment to follow. The selection total of twenty years' service, the

was made as a result of the In- last nine as a first sergeant, last
spector Genral's .annual inspec- January. Before coming to Fort "I's a good deal"
tin. .nCaptain John D.Webber,. Knox in 1946, Sergeant Taylor
Jr., and his soldiers. have madehahdtwyerof ars- AUTOMATIC
the temporary. type building in- had hod tw years of war
to living quarters that really vice in New Guinea and the
seem like a home to the men. Philippines. Sergeant Taylor had
Even on a Sunday you may look beenfirst sergeant of Headquar- 1W!. T-4232 Chaffee Av.
in on a tidy squadroom which re- ters Company, The Armored Phond 2-5151
flects the satisfaction of the men School, from January 1646 until Blde. T-2740, Area N
living there. October 1949, when he was (Near Water Tower 4)

The detachment also hoists one transferred to the regiment and Phone i171

of the nicest dining halls in Fort made first sergeant of Third Drying Service
'K-ndx. When Captain Webber Company.

ioiried the regiment a year ago ..!-" --....... ...
he firmly asserted that his ien
should have a dining hall with For Beter Service-
a moire home-like amosp"he-re.
Withii the m6nth great changes GIVE QUARTERS NUMBER

had begun t6 take place. The When Mking Purcdses
hall ias reddecorated to include
imitation tiling on the kitchen CRUTCHER TRANSFER LINE
walls. Mesenhers of the iess are
seated at t.or place tables with Daily SeIvice to Fort Knox

Clotiis arid a center piece of Louisville Office
towers. Comlaiiits oh the food Iai N. vi f' mW .Phones JAckson 1218 and 1953
Are always bt a minimum.

iE InT E NEWS

FI ~ L UTENANT Lft'9L'E tA IS o od
+. Spi'SNG assufed command Ab .S: WhaI are you goifig to do
of Second Company on August
14. Re succeeds CAPTAIN DAV- thiswiwier? Why not Sew?
ID H. WILLIAMS, who is to at-

tend the Armored Officer-Ad- Coniactt he Singer Sales Representative through your
vanted Course in September. P-X. Repair esimates on any machine.

PFC-JOSEPH A. PETRICH SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
has been assigned to the regi-
ment "frorm the Stuttgart Milil-. CALL MAIN P-X i-9251
tary Post'inGermany, where he CLay 7731 162 S. Fourth St.

spent sisteen imonths as an ath- Louisville, Kentucky
letic instructor. IL---

I

LOOK! LOOK!
WE'VE GOT 'EMJ

1949 Pontiac 4-Door Chieftian - - - $2195
Hydramalic, laded 'Wiih accessories.

1948'Pontiac 2-Door Torpedo - - - 595
Hydramalic, 8-cylinder, beautiful maroon finish.

1948 Pontiac 4-Door Torpedo - - - $1495
With all accessories.

1947 Pontiac 2-Door StreamlinerA- - $1295
"Really Slick" with everything on it.

1946 Ford 2-Door Sedan - - - - $ 995
Nice.

1941 CheVrolet 4-Door-Sedan - - - $545
Radio and heaier.

15 MORE TO SELECT FROM. CHEVROLETS, BUICKS, PLYMOUTHS

AND OLDSMOBILES AS LOW AS $120

ALL CARS EQUIPPED WITH RADIO AND HEATER

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"You iPontiac .Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. . iione t1

q
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Kansas City Selectees Arrive at Knox
D Turret To Skip Former Civilians Are Now Recruits

Ey -Enrollent Te L e ' Next Week's Issue The With Uncle Sam's Third Armored Div.
ST B usinss es, firm elievers t 3 e issll be ptsdesT A -grocery clerk, a construction superintendent, an elec-

• Year uin e e f t i rs th e t' wil _ -grloseed r

Ot 1600 This ear sid he ofCourCountryo d is n the Thursday, Septembr 7. A ma- trician, and a sales manager are examples of the cross sec-presest world crisis, are spn- jority of the employees of te tion hit by the local draft board in Kansas City, Mo., whenThe Fort Knoe Dependent soring an Interdenominational where the Turret is printed: they chose the, first 15 men to be inducted under the pro-School; which was organized in Evangelistic Campaign which wit he gien a eacntionsseas visions of the current Selective Service Act. These men
1932, is scheduled. to open the will be held in a large tent weets Bean P batlishing Cen
1051 school year Septemher at the Muldraugh Ball Park, - reported to the reception center of the 3d Armored Division,1950a51 beginning Septembr pany will remain open next Tuesda' evening and immediately .were put, into the pro-wih aasiiptd sdnet tMoldraogh, heginning at 1:10 metwitha anticipate&dMr. olmentiia f p. m., September 4. All mili- week, iwever, th s skeleton cessing structure in operation for the handling of new re-
Kingsolver, superintendent an are -urged to attend these. The first step in the operation
nounced, meetings. 

'"of this processing cycle revolvesThe Fort Knox High School, The interdeomi at about a meal served in the round-
ehered to he the only one is- meetings, which will be held the-clock ing hall of the pro-cated onna military installatinc at 7:30 p.m. each evening and cessing .eer. Inothe words ofis the United State, is socredi- 2:30 p.m. on Sundays for an James Clutch, one of the selecteested r both -the State Depar- indefinite time, will feature 

who took part in the treck fromment of Education of Kentucky old time religion and gospel 
Kansas City, "It was a welbome

and the Southern Association of -
Colleges and Secondary Schools. sngasg. mea1 good, too.'Such accreditation makes., possi- .Following.the meal, these first

Sochaccediatin maes 505l ___________________representatives 
at the greatestble admittance -of graduates of-pepreshneaarmysan 

thu goetys
t h e h ig h s c h o o l to a ll c o lle g e s M o n d a y ' r i o r y w e r e o w e l c o m e dand nivrsiieswithut xam- Shistory were officially welcomed
nation providing their grades 

odte Cr.ighti and ten issodare satisfactory. For information !Edley Craighill, and then issuedrega inOffers 'Knox Kiddies •' 
one suit 'of the traditional army

et.,. a Mr. oherts, principal Fu Entertainment 
fatigues' a towel, jacket and bed-22260 . . .dig

In ods ~ tadat teeste 1,,Assemhlisg man she company
bes ore osdens they e te i The N. Butler Briscoe Post 232, Astre lnednesdy morning these,

first, grade they must attain 
sre ensa onn hs.

teir sixth birthday pior io American Legion sponsored Back men. were not distinguishableJanuary 1, 1951. There are no to School Picnic will be held at from the hundreds of enlistees
exceptions to this regulation. the Legion home, l1th Avenue being processed by the center.Only children of parents domi- and Goldvault Road, next Mon- The same processing cycle, built
riled on the reservation, in day afternoon from 1:30 p.m. to around initial clothing issue,cluding those living in the 4 p.m. All children between the medical examinations, personnelWherrysosiagProjet.ey aeof two and 12 are invited testing and orientation 1cturesstteed the oet tinoae Depend- toattend. ' / will be a part of the daily rou-end thLoo All afternoon the Starlite The- 

tine of both enlistees and selec-ater pony rides, Internalloo' 
tees during the next week.The tuition charges are based pony traetor rides, wading pools Although facilities to handleon income and divided into the and the playground will offer en-' draftees hve eenaetspforomefollowing three categories: .(1) tertainment for the youngsters. 
time, the first group was not ex-Captains and above, and civilians For children without transpor- pected unti the first of Septem-earning $4,500 or above per an- fation, busses will maket pick-UPS 
ber. There was no explanationnum, -$5 per month per, child at various rendezvous spots be- (Upper' left) Col. Edley Craighill Officially melcomeSt the first for the sudden appearance of thiswith $20 per month family max- ginning at 1 p.m. The pick-up. selectees to arrive at the reception center. Lt. Roy Webb and Sg grop other than the fact thatimum; (2) Lieutenants, warrant spots will be as follows: Gold- Ed tephense the weeption eter leak theypwere sent from Ksasas Catyofficers, first three graders and vile, Edmonson and Audubon 
sE teh) the 'ans ct ook o. h
an

d arrived with the proper or-civilians earning' between $2,000 Streets and Edmonson and, Bal- Cater left) The Katas City geoup aoes throegh the chem Ste ders. Even so, the center at Knoxand $4,500, $4 per month per lard Streets; Area M; Maple and at the "round the clock" dining hall maintained at the center, lost little time in making arrange-'child with $20 per month family F Avenue; Area N; (also New (Lower left) Mess Steward lames Perkins of the reception center ments for these chosen men to
maximum: (3) Enlisted men be- EM Trailer Camp) Linden Street, dining hall gets favorable comment on the quality of food served receive their basic training.low -the first three grades and Old Cantonment Hospital, Malta to iwo of the first draftees to come to Knox. As interest bordering uponcivilians earning tess than $2,000, and Montpelier Streets and (Upper right) Cpl. Erni Starks of the initial slothing branch curiosity was displayed is these$2 per month per child with $10 Montgomery and Miama Streets, measures Robert Morris for a shirt while the rest of the group mon hr the regular army menper month family maximum. Officers' Trailer Camp, EM look on. processing them. The na e item(Continued on Page 7Y Trailer Camp, Dixie and Wilson (Center right) The first Negro draftees to be inducted show'sins that enabled them to stand out

Road and Wilson Road and EM of pleasure at their "first of 2.000" meals to be received' at the from the enlistees being processedWac CO Honored Golf Course Road, Muldraugh, expense of the United States Governmen. at the same time was she occur-At Surprise Party Basham's Grocery Store, Officers' (Lower right) As the men proceed through the clothing line, asce of the tlers US instead ofMemhers of the Wac Detach- Quarters, Fifth Avenue and E they receve a complete uniform and to their eempieteaeee nt the c lstmar A gund in thement hold a surprise -birthday I(Continued on Page 7) every man was itted io perfection. senial numhers of regular armyparty for their CO, Lt. Helen P S M E T
RAINING _ UNITS • r , men.Hughes, in the anit' mess hall SUMMER TRAINING PREPARED UNITS FOR ACTIVE DUTY Following she processing oes-

lt
n 

Thseadoy afercf~hon 
saryI LN~ ugK. I' for atown to th se.. nsed..

last Tuesday alye.... .Th By BILL PLANT horg, Ky., took command of the I_ the traing c ea yosary for induction into the armedInthecenter of thegaly deco The ighin name on again on Summer Traling Camp lead- cold find ad organization 'that forces those newest addaion c inrated le was a large birthday ronses venue on June' 7 d was or ' wold om' wih ry thecake wilth a pink candle. mhe D 
traindng co ateranma 

enter a h asiccandle 'was a symbol of Lt. when the sign which read "Mead- aving mas of his taf from lastl organiton on the post. The At the end of the basic trainingHughes' first ssignment as a com- quarters ORC-NG Summer Train- year's operation. This made the men filling the various toha.were cycle they will be given an op-manding officer, log Camp," was again in opera- setting up and the operation of from all over the Second Army portunity to take advantage ofLater, Lt. Hughes had the hon- tion. Little did the reservists, the camp much easier.- Area-Ohio, Pennsylvania, Vir- the many specialty schools main-or of cutting the cake, and each who would staff the headquar- During the past few months ginia, Maryland, West Virginia, lained by the Army.
member and. guest' received alters for 90 days, realize that be- National oGuard and Reservists Delaware af d e stoky. Their . This group of mid-westemersslice lalong with refreshments. fore the suzmer training pro- have been taking two weeks ac- e j.barane uc y. eptThe party was attended by gram was over, units. which had tive duty training in order o civi"an johs range from postal toearesent the first dralees to re-Maj. Mildred Burgess, post treas- taken two weeks refresher work keep abreast of the latest r-my employees to teachers, students, ditioai since the death of she UMTurer, and LI. Dorothy R. Parks, would be on active duty, aiding changes and developments, and of dentistry and lawyers In program nearly two years ago.executive officer, who ' planned in 'the present crisis. to -keep in physical condition so every case the men had some Training has revolved ahoot the
the party wish t he help of she] For the third consecutive year, shop mill he shin to he called in Army coporience sod many hod peacetime mission of the demo-outs mass, persoel. Critinnden D. S lain, Fleasings- active daly on a momont's notice. I Continued on Page ft ' IContinued on Page 71



"Inside The Turret"
Published every Thursday as a civitlian enterprise in the interest

of the personnel of Fort Knox, Ky., by the Bean Publishing aLYIN G TIGERs: John Wa-yne
Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., in accordance with Department of and John Carroll. The n g f-• mousexplasts of the Flying
the Army, Special Regulations No. 355-20-1, 17 October 1949, Tigdrs was, the inspiration for
Section VI, paragraph 36. this thrill-packed story of high-

flying adventure during the war',6 5
News appearing "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been cleaeed in China.

through the Fort Knox Public Information Office. COPPER CANYON: Ray Mil-
land, Hedy Lamarr and Macdon- _---

RoNws appearing herein may be republished without clearance ald Carey. Theelements of out- n se .- '- - -.

from the paper. lawry and violence in Copper ernncno ___ "
Canyon are concerned with an

"INSIDE THE TURRET" carries Armed Forces Press Service attempt to do miners out of their
material. Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Armed claims by preventing the local

smelter from processing their=-E
Forces Press Service material without specific clearance. ore. The result is a slam-bang

fight to prevent the scheme from
The editorial views and opinions expressed-are not necessarily working.01

those of the Department of the Army. HI-JACKED-Jim Davis and
Marsha Jones. Claiming that

No advertising for this publication will be solicited by telephone. $40,000,000 a year is lost through
All business transactions of any nature involving "INSIDE THE4 te yari os hrhadisI~u the lii lathing of merchandise
TURRET" must be transacted directly with the publisher. - trucks, this picture shows how

it is done and some of the meth- o
Mail subscriptions: $2.50 per year, $1.50 for 6 months, $1.00 ods used to catch the thieves.

for 3 months. WESTERN PACIFIC AGENT: --

Kent Taylor and Sheila Ryan. A
LEONARDT.BEAN...................... Editor and Publishe 5 $50,000 pay roll robbery leadsarloa dectv

railroad detective through hobo E E2
aun gles, across .country and back,,-___________________Suggestion Report 1 January 1950 - 31 July 1950 piecing together id tryingcluesNdas he slowly bringshifyn into Members of NCO MessHold Annual Dance

No. of Average No. Particip'n the open for the fnal showdown.
Organization Suggestions of Employees Rate THE FIREBALL: Mickey Roon- Approximately 200 members of Davis, first sergeant of the Wac

Information and Education --- 1 3 33% ey and Pat O'Brien. The thrills NCO Mess 2 and their guestsDetachment, and members of theand spills of roller skate racinganCivilian PersonnellBranch 4 26 15% . furnish the hard knocks that danced to the swaying rhythm of b of governors, f making
Transportation -- 4 61 7% teach a wise guy that team work Cliff Butler and his famous the r.of g sr aaig

rdne- - 1 32isnecessary.to get to the top and Louisville orchestra during the a success.
Ornnc -------% staythereannual Fall dance held at Sadow- (-_

Post Engineer-9 343 3% SURRENDER: John Carroll, ski Field House last Wednesday
Army Field Farces Board 02 89 2% Vera Ralston end Walter Bren-.evening.| B A. M '

nan. Smuggling and cattle rust-
Quartermaster ----------- 5 292 2% ling pay well for John Carroll The hall was gaily decorated
The Armored School ------ 3 192 2% until a gold diggeranda persist-eand many unique designs were ]TRAILER SALESent sheriff cause his downfall, displayed 'above the dance floor.IGodman AF Base --------- 1 104 1% ROCKETSHIP XM-Lloyd

Bridges and Osa Massen. With The orchestraplayed.many, NEW AND USED
St. Joseph, Mn corAFPS-Sonme Superior, Wis. AFPS - A jets and rockets, inter-planetary popular tunes during the dancecommunication, flying discs in and Cliff Butler sang a couple HOUSE TRAILERSone stole thestornerwsonoftheDoglastrying tyfarmerup was the headlines, the flight of a of his well-known songs.H U T L

old jail. The shine was 12 inches trying to dig up a stubborn space ship is convincingly ene Refreshmen..ts were.nerved In Fhs 82 "squore and thcee inches thick, stump, unearthed a 1920 touring cuted in this realistic treatmentI
It had been n display in the car. The nor was buried nine of a trip to Mars .membersiand their guests during' SALEM. INDIANA
sheriff's office. feet deep. Patronize Our Adveieis rseu Credit goes to Sgt. Ursaline V. _ _ _

|1

Holiday Specials!'
Easy Terms, up to 24 months. Low down payment. Buy now while you can get 24 mos.

See The Cars Listed Below

1950 Buick Special Sedan-----------$695 down

1949 Buick Super Sedanette---------$550 down
Radio, heater, dynaflow; lots of extras.

1949 Ford Custom 4-Door Sedan ---- $495 down

1949 Studebaker Champion 2-Door ...- $495 down
Radio, heater, overdrive, sun shade, etl.

1948 Ford Super DeLuxe 4-Door Sedan $395 down
1948 Ford Super DeLuxe Club Coupe -- $395 down

1948 Chrysler Club Coupe----------$500 down

1948 Kaiser 4-Door Sedan------------$295 down
1947 Studebaker Convertible Club Coupe $345 down

1947 Kaiser 4-Door Sedan-----------$295 down
New paint job.

1946 Pontiac 2-Door, radio and heater _-$350 down

1941 Ford Club Coupe

1942 Studebaker Club Coupe z

1940 Plymouth 2-Door

2-1941 Chevrolet 2-Doors

1940 Buick Super 4-Door Sedan

1940 DeSoto 2-Door, clean

1939 Buick Special Sedan
1937 Pontiac 4-Door, radio and heater

I1Holiday Motor Co., Inc.
HUDSON-Sales, Service. and Parts 'Phone Elizabetfhtown 4144 11 Miles S. of Ft. Knox on New 31-W
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SAVE o

EVERY DAY AT
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT GARRS LANE, SHIVELY

243 W6 DIXIE AVENUE, ELIZABETHTOWN
** Red Sour Pittedtnerries jumbo Na. N D.Can 9 A -

Aros ona Unpeeled

Apricots Halves in Syrup w -

Pork & Beans A°°Nn

Delm ontePeaches 0 alves

Heinz Pickles Slices

Grated Tuna Fish CaliS.

Beveages Yahes Dish
Beverages (Plus Battle Dep.) -

Salad-Dressing Page .

Stuffed Olives Sultans -

....- 2 No. 2 Cans 35c
- - - No. 2/2 Can 23c
....- 2 16-oz. Cans 2ic
- - No. 2'  Can 29c
- . - 6-oz. Jar 19c

- - - -iNo. 
/ Tin 25c

- - 3 24oz Bottles 25c
... -Quart Jar 49c
- - 4 -oz. Jar 29c

m heese Food w. is"- mChed-O-Bit Che::Fed

Oleomargarine YalaW - .
Cheese Food Sore s rMosteSVarieties

- - - 2-lb. Loaf 69c
- - 2 1,-lb.,Cns. 49c
- - 2 5-oz. Jars 43t

JST 31, 1950 PAGE THREE

Wide World
MEMORIAL-This is the life-

size statue of the late Geno.

'Otorge S. Pattan. Jr.. fased

World War II commander of

the Third Army, as i was un-
veiled a the grounds of the
U. S. Miliary Acadeety. West
Point. N. Y.. by his widow,
Mrs. Beatrice, Ayre Patton
(Tight). Other members of the
famFly look on.

Ne* Underwater Jeep
London (AFPS)-Britain will

soon start producing a new four
cylinder, 80 horsepower jeep
of revolutionary character-the
motor will continue to operate
when submerged in water. ,The
car- will be bigger and broader
than the American Jeep.

Closing Labor Day
A majority of Elizabethtown

busines firms will be closed
Monday, September 4, Labor
Day, according to an announce-
ment by the Elizabethtown
Chamber of Commerce.

"tweeney is going to be mighty
surprised that the captain found
his hiding place."

Pairuetat'Our Adetritearti

Mrs. William Arnhold
Dies in California

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Arnhold,

37 years old, wife of William

Arnhold, now with U. S. armed

forces in Korea, died August 16

at San Francisco. Her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bryant, of

Fort Knox, two sisters and a

brother survive.
Funeral services were held

Saturday at Stovall's Funeral
Home, Vine Grove, by Rev. A.
E. Webb, and burial was in
LOuisvlle Memorial cemetery.

tickei Vaiue
At Special Service

$46.00 worth of Louisville rec-
.reational entertainment for only
$2.25 is the value being offered
by Post Special Service to local
military personnel through the
cooperation of sponsors of ath-
letic and recreational lactivitieg
in the Kentucky metropolis. The
offer is good until September 11.
For further 'information, -call
post recreation officer, phone
8162, Fort Knox.

Bloodmobile to Visit
t'fto ji September 8

The Red Cross Bloodmobild
will visit Elizabethtown Friday,
September 8, to receive blood
from donors. Those willing to
give blood are urged to visit the,
unit at the MRC Building in
nearby Elizabethtown.

16 Plants Selected
To Build Tanks

Washington (AFPS)-In event
of all-out mobilization tank con-
struction in the U. S. will be di-
vided in five separate "econo-
mies," the Defense Department
recently announced.

The geographical division has
been made for military, social
and economic reasons.

The Army Ordnance Corps
studied the potential facilities of
approximately 100 plants before
narrowing down to 16 companies
which will carry the burden of
possible wartime manufacture.

FOR RENT-2 light house.
keeping rooms in modern home
at 311 North Mulberry. Phone
2638.

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

Travel By ---

LIMOUSINE
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

*RAPID

* COMFORTABLE
* SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, nc.
-PSone 4155-

Fart Knox, Kentucky

LOOK WHAT YOU CAN BUY FOR lOc AT A& P.
Iona Iona No.2

Hominy No.2/ 10c Carrots Diced Can 10c
tuat Ru. 2 Ionusa Ru. 2 10

Corn ,o.' .1 ,,o. oes. .
Butler Beans "a n 10c Greens sTurn 1a Oc
lauerkrauf No. 2 l1c Apple Jelly Vi. Jr 1C

uttea r o. 303 Good 5-.
Field Can Quality BtlePotatoes B 10c Catsup O10c

Hams s.... ligh -Lb. 65c
(Shank Portion)

Fryers Fresh Full Dressed -------- Lb. 61c
Wieners Ski lss--- . --... Lb.55cPickle and Pirnenito

Luncheon Meat Mae Pl aod Li.ee Ches . . Lb. 55c
Sandwich Buns o Hut oPk. of 12 25C

(PKG. OF 8, 17c)
Crisp I-lb.Potato Chips FreshW o- Boo9

12-02. PICG..49c)

Angel Food Bar Cake Chedi ..... Each 39c
Sandwich Bread Ma..c..-.. .-- Loaf 1lc
Banana Layer Cake S tizeh AEach 69c
Grapes a,, ed -- -- 2 Lbs. .29t

Goides.16Bananas----- --- -b.
Potatoes Chip,', -------.....- 10-lb. Bag 39t
Honey Dew Melons JushSnb at. -- - ach53
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HUNTING AND FISHING AT FORT KNOX
Fishing and hunting on the Fort Knox Reservation is eonducted

in accordance with the laws of the State of Kentucky and the

Federal laws whenever applicable. Tohunt or fish onthe Fort

Knox Military. Reservation, you must have a hunting and fishing

permit which is issued by the, billeting officer (ground floor of

Wing A, Hq. Annex). WEAR YOUR PERMIT AT ALL TIMES

WHILE HUNTING OR FISHING.

Shotguns are the only authurized weapon for hunting. The use

of a rifle of any caliber 'is prohibited. N hunting is permitted

within one (1) mile of post living quarters.

For specific information,. refer io Memorandum No. 17 dated
16 March 1949 regardinig "Policy with reference to Hunting and
Fishing \on the Fort 'Knox Military Reservation."

Open seasons and bag limits:

Open Season Bag Limit
GAME (Both dates incl.) Per Day

Squirrel August 20 -November, 5 6
Quail November 20-January 10 10
Grouse or Native Pheasant December 1-December .15 2
Rabbits November 20- January 10 8
Bullfrog June 1 - December 31 15
Doves September 1- October 30 10
Geese December 1 - January 5 2
Ducks Dec. 1-Jan. 5 (any I kind)4

Fishing season is open the year around except in breeding pools.
Daily Creel Size

Fish Limit Limit
Black Bass 10 10 in.
Rock Bass or Goggle Eye 15
Crappie or Newlight 15
Jack Salmon or Walleyed Pike 10 13 in.
Sand Pike or Sauger 10 10 in.
Striped Bass 15
Muskellunge No Limit 24 in.
Catfish No Limit
Dates are approximate and for general information only. Con-

sult the Daily Bulletin-and local publications for official hunting
dates.

The Fort Knox Rod and Gun Club is attempting to increase
the pleasure which youcan derive from a day' in the feld or an
eveningby a pond. Thisorganization needsthe. support of' all
sportsmen orn the post. The $3 membership fee is small when you
consider these advantages.

PATRONIZE THOSE .ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TI
MAKE- THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

CALL 2-3275
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

ON CARS OF ALL MAKES

POST GARAGE
PARTS - SERVICE USED CARS

DIXIE STREET AND. OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

Used.. Trailers
ROYAL, 25 Foot -

Electric Refrigerator

ROYCRAFT, 27 Foot
Electric Refrigerator

ALMA, 28 Foot -
Electric Refrigerator

, - - $1495

- -$1595

- -- $1675

Many other lower priced trailers at prices
and terms you can afford.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL- 9:00 P. M.

Trading Post
Trailer -Sales

4200 Dixie Highway Loulsville, Ky.

Phone ATwood 4152

WHEN IN ELIZABETHTOWN VISIT

BACON'S
FOR.YOUR APPLIANCE NEEDS,

For Your TV Needs
We Have
DU-MONT BENDIX ' ZENITH

SPARTAN RCA VICTOR
CROMWELL AND PHILCO

Screen Sizes' from 121/2 Inches to 19 Inches
PRICED FROM $169.95 UP

In Washers It's
EASY for a Quicker and Whiter Wash

BENDIX for Your Automatic Washer

APEX and CROMWELL in Convenional 'Washers

PRICED FROM $79.95 UP

DINETTE SETS
AND MANY OTHER ITEMS
FOR YOUR KITCHEN ENJOYMENT

PBACON'S
• Phone 2123 or 2323' , ' Elisaheihiown, Ky.

Former Contender -Trains In 13th-AIB Rod and Gun Club
Company'A of Ithe 13th Ar- ington, D. C. Sponsoring Shoot

mred Infantry Battalion can Hursey can also claim victories The Fort Knox Rod and Gun

now claim a former number Over Cecil Hudson, Charley Tay- Club will have a "Ham Shoot"

eight contender for the middle- lor, Bee Bee Washington, Aaron at the Trap and' Skeet Range

weight championship of the Perry and others. Most of his next Sunday, starting at a.m.
fighting has been in Washington Everyone is invited; prizes*will

o xing and Baltimore. be awarded. Refreshments will

team. He is Rct. Elijah P. Hursey said that his best year be available on the grounds.
(Smuggy) Hursey, a 165-pounder was 1947, in which he won four
from Washington, D.C. of six fights and drew about Jack Mann, pro of the Officers'

Ret. Hursey boasts a record of 75,0t0 fans for a total gate of Golf Club and former All-Army
49 fights, with 32 wins and one about $217,000. He was managed champion, fired a three under
draw. He has been knocked off by Henry Armstrong and trained par 256 and tied withAl Atkins
his feet only once, by 'Tommy by. Harry Armstrong, Henry's and Courtney Noe for fourth
Bell of Youngstown, Ohio. Bell, brother. place in the Kentucky State
who fought Ray Robinson for the ,Hursey joined the Army in Open at Bowling Green last
championship in 1945, scored a May of this year to finish his ed- week. Jack Ryan won the tour-
technical knockout over Hursey. ucation and to buildhimself UP nament with a 10 underepar249.

Mursey began boxing at the physically, he said. When he
age of 13 and at 16 tarned. pro- finishes his three year hitch, he ADVERTISERS PAY
fessional. By the time he was intends to resume his career as
18, he had 19 wins to his credit a fighter. FOR THIS PAPER
out of 21 bouts. Hursey has re-
mained inactive since February,
1949, when he was suspended for Specializing in Baby. Photographs
being under age. HOME PORTRAITS . 'WEDDINGS

"Smuggy" once was signed to COMMERCIALS
fight Rocky Graziano. He said
that the fight was called off when WE USE THE MOST MODERN CAMERAS
Graziano's manager looked at his AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
record and discovered that he
had wine over Sonny Horne and POST -STUDIO
.Danny Kapilow. Hursey knocked
out Kapilow in 41 seconds of the C. J. LIBH. Proprietor
first, round to set a new record Phone 2-7212 Civic Center Next to Main P-X
for the fastest knockout in Wash-
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STORK. FLIGHTS
Douglas Alan Burns, 28 July, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Gordon F.

Burns, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.
Karen June Fluharty, 24 J3uly, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.

Rhayner K. Fluharty, Co. A, H4 . Bn., 2128th ASU.
Arthur Bennie Coleman,. Jr., 10 Aug., son of Pfc. and Mrs.

Arthur B. Coleman, Hqs. & Hqs. Det., School Troops, TAS.
George Alden Hoffman, 10 Aug., son of Cpl. and Mrs. .Jay A.

Hoffman, Battery A, 57th AAA (AW) Bn.
Joseph Edward McHenry, Jr., 10 Aug., son of Cpl. and Mrs.

Joseph Edward McHenry, Co. D, Hq..Bn., 2128th ASU.
Judith Anne Griggs, 10 Aug., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. James

E. Griggs, Co. C, 70th Heavy Tank Bn.
Richard Allan Fritch, 10 Aug., son of Cpl. and Mrs. James R.

Fritch, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2,128th ASU.
(Continued on page 11)

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
To Members of the Armed Forces

On Purchases Of

DIAMONDS OF ANY SIZE
Engagement Rings

Wedding Rings
Diamond Watches

Diamond Bracelets
Diamond" Brooches

Or Replacement of Diamonds
MANUFACTURERS AND DESIGNERS

OF FINE JEWELRY-

BROWN, WATERHOUSE, KAISER
DIAMOND BROKERS

229 Heyburn Building Louisville, Ky.

PETTY LINES-And pretty, too, are the gans of hese four
lovelies selected as the real-life represenatives of the famous
"Petty Girl." Left to right they answer to the -names of Mona
Knox, Dorothy Abbott, Shirley Ballard and Barbara Freking.

altottedoone h r a day to pre

Ksent Fort Knox talent on th.
Sstage at Radio Center. The locaUnderway; Ph. 6227 broadcasts at the fair will be re

Radiotain P . OlL broadcast to Fort Knox hospita
1,tadi,, Statian KNOX, Old Can- ae NX% , patients over.KNOX.

tonmentaHospital, received word A search for talent ishbeinE

from the Kentucky State Fair conducted by KNOX's Cpl. Lu
ther B. Richardson. Auditions fox

board that they have been grant- those interested in taking part ir

ed space for an exhibit in Radio' the State Fair program- are beinE
Center at the State'Fair Grounds condcted in the KNOX studiosCeatsriatethepte Fir Oraunde. ., Anyone desiring a tryout should

Lauisville, September 11-15. call CpL Richardson at 6227 oi

In additian Sc the KNOX en- come to the station in person be-

hibit, the local station has been tween 8 aest and 9 p.m.
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Third Spearheader
To Receive Medal
Is Announced Here
Pvt. Peter A. Koenigsberg, wh

took his basic training with Com-
pany C of the 86th Heavy Tank

Battalion, was the third Spear-

header to win ' the American

Spirit Honor Medal. He was
chosen for this honor from the
recent graduating class at Lead-
ers' Course, Class 139.'

The American Spirit Honor
Medal, the award kich Pv.
Koenigsberg won, is a handsome-
ly carved b r o n z e medallion
which is presented to selected
soldiers who typify the Ameri-
can Spirit in the performance of
their duty. This award is pre-
sented only to soldiers whoare
on their first enlistment.

The award was originated by
the American Citizens Commit-
tee for the Army, Navy and Air,
Force. It has been approved by

e the President and by the Depart-
1 ment Of Defense.

A native of West Allis, Wis.,
S1 Pvt. Koenigsberg is a graduate

of the Centeral High School in
g that city. He is 19 years old and
- enlisted in the Army In March

,T of this year.

n The first two winners of the
g American Spirit Honor Meda

were Pvt. George Neroutsos, who
d graduated from Leaders' Course

on July 14, and Pvt: Charles M.
- Rinehart, who graduated on

July 28.

America'sL Lowest-Prieed Straight Eight

Lowest-Prieed Car withtGM Hydra-Maic Drive
Optiona en all moels ate xtra cs.

Pewer-Parked Sliver Streak Engines-Choie of ixo or Eight

TheMaost Beautiful Thing on Wheels

World Renowned Road Record for
Economy and Long Life E/

Just give it plenty of exercise!

When yea take the wheel of a new Pontiac y may be

so proud of its beauty that you will he iclined to

pamper it a little.

No Pontiac ever needs pampering!' yTou e it beat a
Pontiac isbuilt, through and through, to be a gre4t

and dependable performer--for a long, long time.just •
give Pontiac plenty of exercise and your speedometer
will reveal the whole truth of the statement-dollar
jor dollar you can't beat a Pontiac!

SAM HICKS MOTOR COMPANY
342 EAST DIXIE AVENUE ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

to a wounded machinegunner
by an Army medic who prob-
ably considers his duties just
routine. A' South Korean vil-
lage burns fiercely in the bank-
ground. (Acme)

CHUCKLES
(By Armed Forces Press Service)
Sailor: "I'd like to have a book

salled "The Ruby Yacht." I

Librarian: "Sorry, we don't
seem to have it. Do you know
the name of the author?"
Sailor: "Sure. My girl friend

said it was The Ruby Yacht of
Omar Khayyam."

Professor: "There's a new drug
called Dexamyi that is said to in-
crease capacity for work."
Student: "That's fine, but do

you happen to know a drug that
makes work unnecessary?"

Milton Berle of TV fame
warned himself one evening thus:

"Watch yourself, Milt, or you'll
be using your own jokes next."

ob Hope recently said that
Arthur Godfrey is so popular
that he gets 5,000 fan letters a
week-one from each sponsor.

Bob Hope's description of Bing
Crosby: The money belt that
sin ".

- - - - -- - - -- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Summraig... SPEARHEAD SLANTS . IFr At E'town' Set for Next Week
impressive combat experience. By BOB KENNEDY Hardin County Fair will be

There were three phases of When Recruit Martm Cayana BEVERLY SCOTT, Leaders' held Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-
tsaining this summer. The first hh oarded the trasn last Friday t Course, and LT. JAMES POE, day and Saturday nights, Sep-was the training of units of re- leave for Signal School at Fort A32, on TDY to TIS, Fort Ben- tember,7,,-and9,atEliabeth-
.... ists of less than division size. viaus Monmouth, he wrote a quiet ning. RCT. JOHN -LIVINGSTON, ton The Fair Board has enx-These groups from the Ordnance, finish to what was to b e. of Jr., Co. A-7th Tanl, talented
Medical, Finance, postal and this office's biggest stories of the performer on the CCA variety all Fort Knon personnel IaField Artillery were billeted, fed yearthe arrloot of the dieision's show. M/SGT. BERNARD OL- attend. Advertisement appears
and planned for entirely by the new CG, Major General Beider- GINSKY, first sergeant of A-linh this issue of the Turret
camp staff. The second type unit Ilinden. will acoompany the post swim regimental best mess honors.
was the 83rd Infantry Division Marty; along with Mrs. 'and team to Baltimore for the Second]CAPT. EDWARD WINSOR, new
(Reserve) of Ohio and Indiana ,Miss Beiderlinden, and Lieuten- Army meet. COMPANY A, 13th CO for B-86. M/SGT. LEOwhich had only to be fed and it ant McClure, left Japan in June BATTALION COOKS ANG PAULSON, first sergeant, A-83d,
Surnshed equipment by lb e to come 'to Fort Knox, where MESS PERSONNEL, captured transferred to Fort Sill, Okla.camp. They handled all their they would wait for the general.
own training. The third unit was to arrive. Two days after they
the National Guard. These units left Japan, the trouble started' in
brought their own equipment and gets a share of credit for "Opera- Korea and the general's sailing S
requiredonly minimum assist- tion Summer Training" and can date was delayed. SALES AND SERVICE
ance. Early last week, official word

Altogether over 10,00I men e proud of the lob accompshed.. wasreceived that General Be - Plymouth
passed through the summer camp TheseReservists and National derlinden was not coming. Mrs.J Dodge and P
since operations officially opened Guardsmen better realize their and Miss Beiderlinden departed
July 11. The success of the °-p r..ssibility and are now ready for Kansas City, Missouri, in the DIXON , DIHN
eratron redt on ndof or active duty if and when they middle of the week and on Fri-
Third Armored Division and day, Marty left for school to com- Phone 5202 Mulberry and College 5.-
Post units who lent duty soldiers are needed. plete this unfinished story. ELI2ABETHTOWN. KY.
and clerks to the'camp headquar-
ters. Everyone at Fort Knox Patronize Our Advertlsersl Regular customers at Service __-_:_ ~~Club 2. will undoubtedly notice _'

that Mrs. Louise Higdon is gone.We Have "Lou," as she has become known

We Ha'veto thousands of coffer lovers, has

not left the division, just been
transferred to Service Club 5,

where* she will serve as cafetertamanager. Ironically, the changecame four years from the day she
first started working at Service

7 Crown Club S.
In keeping with their ideal of

having the best possible officials Before School Reconvenes, it is, the pleasure and
for all athletic contests, the Di- privilege ef ihe
vision Special Service Office hasAncient Botle-Gnjust completed a brief school forAietnbooing officials. The school was N., Butler Briscoe Post No. 232

Fifths, Pints and Vs Pints conducted by tne chief of STSO
Major Cecil Priddy, and the head THE AMERICAN LEGION
of the athletic section, SergeantSHORTY'S WHISKEY STORE' George Murphy. Following the Io again join with all For Knox children in a gala
seminar, a letter stating the rules, afternoon of riolous fun.
which would apply to the weeklyS Miles from For nox West of Vine Grove on Highway 4w, wasssed OUR POST, EXTENDS'A CORDIAL WELCOME to

Route Vine Grove, Ky. by that office. each Fort Knox kiddie, age 2-12, to join with us on-
* Monday afternoon, September 4th, at the "Back To

R---- - -- Hidden talent has. come to Bchool Party." We arei year service and Ihe after-
light in Headquarters Company.
Sgt. lcl Frank Veihl, consigned noon is yours.
to the unimaginative task of MAJ. STEPHEN PROCTOR, Commander
morning report clerk, is a very
imaginative artist. In the bat of ad Members of
an eye-lash Veihl can knock-out N, Butler Briscee Post No. 232
apything from a pin-up to a _._.caricatr that would rival a

professional job.

.~NAMES IN H.ES "BACK TO SCHOOL 'PARTY"... S. BOY.. TN E NEWS
.'SGT. ROY OAKS, moved fromA&R office, Headquarters Com- Mon Sept

pany, to Field Firstof the same M day-Aternoon, e APrasiNE K' JWN 4544 4,.nelrd by Artifiil Moonlight outfit. SGT. lcl Mi LLAR

BBREWER of the H Y .GuardFREEPONY RIDES 'and PLAYGROUND marr o f hE HoTe Guar- 1:30 to 4:00 .M.mored School Employees LT.

FOR THE KIDDIES! ToAs PARDUE and LT. American Legion Grounds
nOXOFFIC OPENS 7:00 P.M., FIRST 'SHOW STARTS DUSK , I1th Avenue and GoldvaUlt Road

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY, RAIN on CL.EAR

Thursday and Friday, Aug. 31 and Sept. .. Pony Rides - Pony Tractor Rides - Wading PoolBr Fitzgerald and Shirley Temple in ONE DAY Playgreund Equipment - Races andGame
STORY OF SEABISCUIT Misic for All 'Ages - 'Junior Talent Show

Saturday, Sept. 2 Community Sing - Clowns'- All Kinds of Refreshmenis
Maria Montez in COBRA WOMAN Pressing Service aper ats - Noise Makers Handsome Pries
Midnight Show - Saturday, Sept. 2.ae Ht -Ns M es noe rz

W. C. Fields in
YOU CAN'T CHEAT AN HONEST MAN For Free Pick-up' P R O G R A M:

Sunday (Only),.Sept. 1:00H-Buses will pick up children without trans-WmsHolden andOWm.Bendix in and Delivery portation (See news 'item in this issue.)
STREETS OF LAREDO e

. Monday (Only),Sept.-4 Service l:30-Assembly at Legion Grounds with music.
LA

B
OR DAY FIREWORKS DISPLAY 2:00-G .men ond "Contests (Children ages 6 to 12)

On Screen -H 2:45-Concert
ADV. OF GALLANT BESS i P HONE 22261 3'fiS Talent show as o runcitvsc ele

-. 3:3 0 R efr-eshme nts

4:00Retreat and Return by BusesAD P7
This AFTERNOON is planned for ALL Fort Knox
children and affiliation with the American Legion is

Al5 "Tnot required.
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""Where Good BusinessWelcome Tu LLUto And Good Living Meet"
THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ELIZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

-41

(hests-on-Chests

Night Stands ' Desk Chests

'American Traditional" furniture may suit yeur fancy
exactly. If it does, me are ready Se serve you.

We Deliver Your Visit Welcomedi

HARDIN FURNITURE .
Phone 2432 Elizshethtown, Ky.

YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATEDI AND SOLICITED'.

EI~i

Mondays Picnic Offers Knox Kiddies . . .Dependent School Eyes Enrollment of 1600 This Year
The tuition statements will in the office of the Post Treas. since they will need to remain

he sent to the faher's organi- urer, located'in Bldg. T-1110. until noon.

zation at the beginning of each At 9 a.m Tuesday, September Grade assignments follow: First

three months period. The en- 5, pupils will report to buildings G rade: (1) Children living in

fire amount may be paid at one designated below. Busses will Goldville report to bldg. T-4547

time or paid in parL However, pick up students between 8 and (across from Goldville Chapel);

each month's tuiion is due in 8:45 a.m. and take them to (2) Children living on Chaffee

advance arndistobe paidby school, excepting grades 6 and Avenue between ParkRoad' and

the 10th of each month. If a 7. This group must provide their Bullion Blvd., in 'Oland, God-

child-iswithdrawn from school own transportation the first day man Field, Area N and M report

and does not attend for the and report to building T-1946

period for which tuition has (old P-X building on lst Ave.)to bldg. T-5012 (one block fom

been paid a refund will be Busses will remain at the school Godman Field Gym); (3)' Children

made. However, if a child is until 10:30 a.m. and transport liVing in OTC, Old EMTC, Wil-

enrolled for more than one- grade children to their homes. son Road and Cantonment will

half of any month a full Eighth grade and high school reporttobldg. T-7622 (Old Can-

month's tuition will :be pupils will provide their own tonment Area); (4) All other first

charged. Tuition is to be paid means of transportation home grade children will report to
bldg. No. 1 (Old Post Hq. near
Commissary). Second Grade: (1)
Goldville children report to'bldg.

NOW ON r  
AT-454 across from Goldville

Chapel); (2) All others report in

bldg. No. 1. Third "and fourth
IN BOTH OF OUR SHOW WINDOWS grades: Report to bldg. No. 1.d W- E I C , Fifth Grade:' Report to bldg.

T-1193 (near brick school). Sixth

and Seventh Grades: Report to
bldg. T-1946 (old P-X bldg."on
lst Ave.). Eighth Grade and

High School: Report to bldg. 1174

(Brick SchooD.
Textbooks will be free to

grades 1-8. High, school text-
books are to be purchased from

the Book Store at Civic Center.

Expendahle supplies foeso grades
' JIT1 1U, 1 1-7 are to be purchased from

teachers at time of einrollment.
--Eighth grade and high school

. studdnts."will buy supplies at the

ManufaCtured- Booh Stor.
.]Fireworks Display
Set for Labor Day

The Star-Lite Drive-In:Theatre,
locatedS-11 miles southof Fort

See the beautiful piecesin, our open stock Knox on U. S. Highway 31-W,

group of pine-furniture.' ,will present a "Gigantic Display
of Aerial Fireworks" Labor Day

We Are Reedy" o se Ya .night, Monday, September 4, ac-

, it n and f e " cording to an advertisement ap-
.d ,in EWEn full size' pearing elsewhere in this 'issue

1ofthe Turret. Beginning of the

driworhe is scheduled following
"'. I bfeirst.show.

oul Dres ers Vaiies eOnvuAveterst

Double' Dressers Vanities IDEAIW FlD yvno

last year's piciand ov er, .,000
are expected this year.

Kansas. City Selectees..
cratic nations of the world since
that time. Troops were, trained
to fill specialist -jobs and given
a broad background in thefield
of "Ambassadors of .good-will".
Now, they will receive crent
knowledge in the field-of active
warfare,'according to the latest
bulletins released by the Depart-
nent of 'Defense.,

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR :THIS PAPER,

-CHURCH OF CHRIST
129 N. Miles, EliabehnWIC.
Bible Study--10 a.m..
Worship--ll a.m. &, 7:45 p.m.
Praer sMeeting-Wed. 7:45 pmn.

INFW (AD!
SLVUI mVI V m R IL.1a % i

DON'T BUY AND THEN CRY-

You compare automobiles; why overlook comparison when

making financing. arrangements? YOU have the privilege of

'choosing the finance company regardless of .where you buy

your car.If you can't pay cash-why get "stuck"?,

Specialized Auiomobile financing for Government Em-

ployees only: Civil Service (Perm. ,app'lee and annual

.salaried); Service Personnel, Officers, Warrant Officers,

and first ihrde grades of EM (if singlemust be 25 yrs.).

For free informatio n.. /immediate service, see

Mrs. Mer M. Smith
is ,Muldraugh (over Jack's Hardware Store) on the following
times: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and.Friday. 1:00 p.m. to

5:00 p.m., or Saturday from 10:00 a.m. te. 5:00 p~m. We

are closed Wednesdays.

Representative for.

Government Employees Finance
Company

OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS

'i.

"'Lovely Thihgs, U
Lovelier

withl' Laindry Care'
"Clothes. stay fiesher in
summer weather with
laundry care!"

Your washables will be

whistle-elsan when. you ac-

quire the laundry Iehit..
more ime for leisure; no
laundry chores.

Call 2-9220, For Knox,
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
and Carry Slre, Bldg.
No. T-4215. on Chaffes
Avenue.

Elizabethtown
Laundry &

Dry (leaning
(oo

AUTHORIZED BY
POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

Elizabethtown Ky.
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(Montage made from last year's Back-to-School Army Photost
A typical example-of the fun to be enjoyedby Fort Knox children
at the N. Butler Briscoe Post 232 sponsored "Back-lo-School

Picnic is shown in the above montage. Like last year, the

children will play in the water of a pontoon boa and have a

stringed marshmallow race.

Street. All parents wishing bus

transportation are requested to

call 2-8240 between 10 a.m. and

4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. . A
They are to indicate the number '-W BE. A
and ages of children and whether

or not they will be accompanied

by paren
t
s. EVERY

over 800.children attended WASaDAY
lasipeassIpicoc
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1 th Armd. Division
Association Members
Visit Patton Museum
Brig. Gen. Willard A. Holbrook,

former CO, Combat Command

A, ltth Armored Division, and

200 Veteran members with their

wives and children attended the

Fourth Convention of the llth

Armored Division Association at

Patton Museum here. While

there they viewed war arma-

ments and trophies.
Later they visited the Weap-

ons, Automotive, Communira-
otions, Command and Staff de-

partments of The Armored
School.' They were trid about
the mission of each department.
Concluding their visit here,

they went to Louisville, where a
reunion was held at the Seelbach
Hotel.

The lth Armored Division

gained fame during World War
II, when they arrived in the nick

of time to launch an attack
which saved the vital highway
linking Bastogne and Neufcha-
teau.

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

FLAKIER!

.ie

S THIN

AT YOUR GROCERS

New and Used

Cars

and

Trucks

S Hawee m4409

Leensville, Ky.

MOTOR CQ.
~&2021

K DIXIE HIGHWAY

.,TAILGATE
DELIVERY
By JOHN WIANT

"Five thousand loaves of bread

standing in a row,

Here. comes the Tailgate Delivery,

And off to the troops they go."

This ditty, brought to mind

while watching the daily opera-

tions at the ration breakdown

section of the 3d Armored Di-

visionnat Fort Knox, seems to

bt fit a description of the reas-

on your reporter found for pre-

senting this saga of "Tailgate
Delivery."

The sight of 5,000 loaves of
bread, 33,000 eggs, 1,100 pounds
of butter,4,000 cantaloupes, 6,600
pounds of steak and 17,600 ears
of corn stacked in a row as only
a portion of the daily distribu-
tion to the 79 dining halls of the
division, gives you an impressive
insight into the size of the opera-
tion performed by the eighteen
men in this section of the armed
forces structure. The manual la-
bor involved is evident in a con-
sideration of the above figures,
but it isnecessary to multiply
the figures by thirty to realize
the amount of paperwork done
by Sergeants Milo Sloan, Francis
McDonneil 'and Loren Nicol. In
the words of McDonnell, "By th
end ofI the month we are buried
in the countless forms that are
necessary for smooth operation."

In a rundown of the "Tailgate"
operation we found that it is
necessary for the individual mess
stewards t6 turn in their' re-

quests for food two and three
days in advance. This turn-in
slip is then processed to deter-
mine the total amount of each
item to be drawn for the di-
vision. This' total, which must
be recorded on a master sheet
and later referred to in the dis-
tribution of the commodity, is
then turned in to the Post Quar-
termaster office for procurement
processing. Milk, distributed at
the rate of one pint per day for
each man, and ice cream, distrib-
uted for consumption every other
day, is ordered from the indi-
vidual local dealers who furnish
these commodities on a contract
basis.

Mess stewards turning in their
daily requisitions later than the
specified time, computing the

grand total on ration issues that
are based on amount per hun-
dred men, procuring extra food
in cases of wrong estimates in
strength, and coping with emer-

gency issues any hour of the day
or night,' are just a few of the
examples of the type of snags
encounteredin the daily life of
the rations office.

Twelve -trucks are used five
days of each week to aid in the
completion of the distribution
project and on §aturday of each
week two trucks are in operation
to deliver bread and ice to the
installations. Both of these items
are manufactured on the post by

the Quartermaster Corps. Bread
is baked in the evening prior to
distribution and actually is only
12 hours old when it reaches the

When In Louisville'- -
USE DEPENDABLE

lWe Ow
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(Upper pcoom A porion ofthetrucls usedefor vegetabes fort ne, un einingh l cn romthe
distribution in the ration breakdown section "Tailgate" service. (Lower right)C-Rations are

aft the 3d Armored Division. (Lower left) Cpl. pulled from the unit stack for distributien by
JamesM Hayes of-"C" 57 receives the fresh Sgt. Darrell Mullen. Army Photo by Salvo

unit table. presents a unique problem to the To offer a climax ending to

Another important phase of personnel of rtions for it is then this insight of the food distribu-

this section's operations revolvesnecessary to keep separate bal- tion section, Lt. George Mastick

about the distribution of C-Ra- ance sheets as the funds for ERC'demonstrated the newest addi-

tions. During the eighth week come under a different item intion to the efficiency department:
of the training cycle every the current armedforcesbudget.'a plastic bread carrier, which
trainee receives a meal consist- Salvageitems, turnedback to will holdl24loavesand permits

ing of the C-Ration unit. Also the Post Quartermaster Depot bread to reach the dining hall
during thehbivouac week, C-Ra- forousage or sale. caused Pvt. G. with a minimum of effort. This

tions are fed to the troops in- E. Shepherd, truck driver, to say, carrier is just one more example

stead of the usual Class A ra- "Thebiggest headacheiof the en- oftthe efficient methods used by
tions. tire operation takes place on the the ration breakdown section to

The influx of the ERC, begin- three days that egg crates,bas- distribute the 95 cents worth of
ning the middle of July and con- kets, boxes and sacks aresal-rations each maniof the 3d Ar-
tinuinguntil the end of August, vaged by the unit dining halls." mored Division receives daily.

.W.-A
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ADVERTISERS PAY FOR THIS PAPER 2128th (ommander Receives Silver Star Blind Vet Sees
PP 22h,, SPretty Nurse

1 In a Jiffy!

We Specialize in

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE AND

GOOD LOW PRICED USED CARS

PHIL LEACH-AUTO SALES
4525 Dixie Highway Near Shively

Now - - -more than ever before,,
we are. able to offer Fort Knox
personnel the best 'of' everything

- - .come in and see us.,

A NICE, CLEAN PLACE*FOR YOU TO

STOP WHILE YOU ARE, IN LOUISVILLE

Dinty Moore's
Across from the Greyhound Bus Station

423 W. Broadway Loulsville, Ky.

"WE BELIEVE IN COURTESY"

Our 14th Anniv
Pate Motor Company is observing the comF
years of service to Fort Knox, Elizabethtow
of the State.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 'BUSINESS
* As we mark another milestone, we express again

to all of you for your valued patronage and goo
* It is this patronage and good will that have m;

tinued growth, and we trust that we have in all
of it. I

* We have enjoyed serving you during the past
pleasure that we took forward to seeing you duri

WE ARE, BETTER EQUIPPED .TO S!
Our Service Department is one .of the mosi complete s

we can take care of ,all your automotive repair work. We
and have pleased thousands of customers jnipast years. V
of pleasing you with completely satisfactory repairs for

We have the agency 'for the' Big Three in the automo
Oldsmobile cars and G.M.C. trucks. When you think o
truck, be sure to se us. We also have a nice selection

f you to choose from.

Pate ,Motor Co
Incorporated

209 West Dixie Avenue
Elizabeihitown, Keniucky

WE CORDIALLY INVITE ALL FORT KNC
TO VISIT- US

Brigadier General Thomas L. Harrold, post commander, pins ihe

Silver Sar' and first oak leaf cluster on L L CoL Harry W.
Sweefing, CO, Hq. Bn., 21281h ASU. Colonel Sweeing received
the awards for gallaniry in action in 1944. ,(U. S. Army 'Phoo)

In the presence of 12 other, officers and his wife, Lt.

Col. Harry W. Sweeting, commanding officer of Hq. Bn.,
2128th ASU Station Complement, was awarded the Silver

Star with the first oak leaf cluster by Brig. Gen. Thomas
The two citations, read by

Major Stephen Proctor, post AG, hicle. With contact established,

stated: (Silver Star award)"Forthe attack was carried to a su-

gallantry in action, on 29 Jan- cessful con cu sion. Lt. Col.

uary 1944, in the vicinity of Sweeting's courageous'action ex-
Cairo, Italy. Afte sveral un- emplifies the high traditions of

successful attempts to cross the the Armed Forces." (Oak Leaf
flooded area near the river, Lt. Cluster avard) "Cluster for gal-
Cot. Sweeliaf daringly led his lantry in action on 5 February
column of, tanks down the rver 1944, in the vicinity of Cassino,

bed, avoiding the flooded sree. Italy. On the afternoon of 5 Feb-

Deploying his tanks in prepara-ruary 1944, while in support of
tion for an attack on the object- an Infantry Regiment, Col
ive, he attempted to radio theinfntr comaner hatthein-Sweeting led a. tank reconnais-

snantry commander that the in- sance patrol to the forward in-
fantry should form behind the fantry elcments then oupying

tanks; but the 'antenna of his the northe edge of the city oftanknorahereenddestroyedcityby
task had" been destroyed by Cassino. While enroute, the pa-

enemy' fire. Lt. CoL. Sweetingltrol was pinned down by enemy

ordered another tank to pull'artillery and sniper fire several
alongside. While the infantry times. At one point, Col. Sweet-
around'him was pinneddown by ing borrowed a rifle from an in-

the intensity of enemy fire, heefi

qlimbednout ofhis tankand re-ofasniper; and anothetine
placed .- his antenna with one whitle studying the g r o u n d
handed him from: the other re- through his field glasses a snip-

tr sent a bullet through the

sleeve of his jacket. With utter
disregard for his own personai

safety, he proceeded on his mis-

sion and his acts inspired the

other members of the patrol and

ATTENTION!
pletion of fourteen DOG LOVERS
n and' this section You can purchase at reason-

able prices fine pedigreed

"Cacker Spaniel Puppies
AV W , Red and Black

Both Sexes

our deep appreciation PARD COCKER
d will. KENNELS
ade possible our con- Phoe Highland 4573

respects been worthy Larard Drv
Louisvillea ,aCY.

ng the years to come.

ERVE YOU
hops in this section, and
e take pride in, our work

Ve soliit the opportunity
your car.

tive world-Cadillac and
A buying a new car or
a of goodi'sed cars for

m ,pany
Phone .3102

DX PERSONNEL

Atlanta, Ga. (AFPS)-It took a

pretty nurse to confirm success

of an eye operation here on a

27-year-old Army veteran.

Former Pvt. Lawrence Smith

of Decatur, Ala., underwent an

operation in Lawson Veterans

Hospital intended to restore vis-

ion to his two eyes. He had lost

his eyesight while serving in the

Army seven years ago.

As bandages were being 're-

moved, part of the hospital staff

assembled in Smith's room to

find out if the operation was
successful. The ex-G. I. blinked
a couple of times at a nurse

standing by his bed. He broke'
the suspense, blurting out:*

"My .God, you're beautiful)"

"Could I borrow your soap,
please?"

made it possible to secure ac-
curate and detailed information
from the'infantry upon which to
base tank plans and action. The
entire service of Col. Sweeting

in the assault on the city was

characterized by a close person-
al contact with his troops and
tanks, and his courageous lead-
ership in the face of grave dan-
ger was in keeping with the
highest traditions of the Armed

Forces of the United States."
The following officers were

present at the VIP quarters and

congratulated Colonel Sweeting
after General Harrold presented

the award: Colonel John C.

Macdoiald, chief of staff; Colonel

Walter F. Jennings, deputy post

commander; Colonel Basil G.
Thayer, G-3; Lt.-Col. Willis G.

Ethel, G-1; Lt. Col. A. L. Gado,

G-4; Lt. Col. James- R. Hughes,
G-2; LI. Col. Gerald C. Cowan,

executive officer 2128th ASU;
Major Proctor, AG; Captain

Lloyd W. Fisher, CO, Co..B,
2128th ASU; Captain Thomas E.

Glass, CO, Co. D, 2128th ASU;
Captain Ray W. Burkett, CO,
Co. A. 2128th ASU; Lt. Geordie
W. Prince, CO, Co. C, 2128th
ASU.

All Makes and Models

New Stoves and Refrigerators
Also Complete Line of

Radios and Washers

JACK. KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

FREE DELIVERY

Headquarters 'for
TOYS NOTIONS HARDWARE

HOME FURNISHINGS
Jusi Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W

We Deliver to Fort Knox and Surrounding, Territory

a mollI
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Tankers Capture Second Army Swim Meet
(BUCKLES

(By Armed Fdrces Press Service)

Mother: For goodness sakes!

Don't you know your right from

your left?

Little boy struggling with his

shoes: Sure, mummy. Just teli
me what foot to put this shoe on
first, and I'l do the rest.

Sergeant: What's the matter?
Got two left feet?
Recruit: No, but you're always

yelling "Left, left," and I can't
walk without both feet.

Psychiatrist: Why do you sit

in a corner scratching ail day?

Inmate: Because I'm the only
one in this place who knows
where I itch.

A farmer put in a claim with
an insurance company for a barn
destroyed by fire. "All right," the
insurance agent told him. "We'll
build you another barn."

"If that's the way you people
do business," the farmer angrily
replied, "You can cancel the in-
surance policy on my wife. I
don't want another."

A Chinese laundryman had a
toothache and telephoned his

deitia for a appointiment. "Two
thirty all right?" asked the den-
tist.

"Tooth hiartee, all light," 'the
laundryinan replied, "How what
time I coie?"

"Jack Benny," says Allen, "has
found a way to take it with him.
He had his appendix taken out
and a piggy bank put in."

BIG STAGE SHOW

EVERY SUNDAY!

SAVOY THEATRE
Louisville, Ky.

DANCERS!

COMEDIANS!

FOLK MUSIC!
A Real Corn-Cracker

Jamboree

Also Two Features and

Color Cartoon on Screen

SAVOY THEATRE
Jefferson Between 2nd

and 3rd

Louisville, Ky.

3 Shows--Matinee and

Evening-3 Shows

Home Portraits Fain

Commercial

Studio Hours:1j PHONOI WOLTZ
7th Avenue an

j XP , 13 Bldg. W L

Lieutenant Colonel David B. Goodwin, CO Stodent Regiment, M
congratulates LI At Groh, outstanding swimmer in the Second to,
Army Abea Tournament. Captain Thomas J. Nash, coach of the cec
championship Ft. Khox Tanker team, looes on. (tU. S. Army Photo)tME

th

86th Boxers Hand ponteit was Hbert Heritage. Vi

W Boxers R 'a From this point, it was the

lth First (CA Loss ttka c~°how no atheynetted thep0~on
ri( o emaining two matches to cinch 10

i . Nn O ti the card. Eligia J..rec.a.tpoint-PizIn Nineo uWings. bd Louis Khhn, and James Prid- O1
dy did the same to Irvin Sher- in

(omittedI lasi week) wood. St

Spectator fights, hear-fights and Fbllowing the fights, Briga- me

arguments marred last Wednes- dieir General Raymond William- wc
coo .commanding general of Ikeday night's trainee box~u iosn cmnning geeriofth
Third Armored, presented troph- th

In between these exhibitions by ies to the winners and runner- de

self-appointed fighters, referees ups of the division softball tat

andjudges, the 86thlHeavy Tank league. Sergeant Joe Dressing, of

Battalion defeated the 7th Med- manager of G-1, accepted the so
winner's trophy and Sergeantcam Tank Battalion, fine bouts oncInercHerman Hayden, manager of the ret

to three. About 1200 fans wit- 36th Battalion, took the runner- Sti
nessed the affair. award.

The 7th's loss was the first dodie
suffered by a CCA team in nine Gel Yor Printing Done r

outings. In the. first two boutsI Eliaehton
it appeared that the boys from n Nearbyn
CCA would make it nine wins At Bean Publishing Co. wh

in a row. Don Martin rocked Joe
Siddons to sleep in the 3d frame
of the first, and Mariana Hernan-
dez outpointed Charles Leffler to

earn a decision in the second
cntest. r I
Don Todd and Al Daddio of the

86th put their squad back in con-
tentio a0 they notched decision

wins over Harold McKee and
Jose Rodriques. In the fifth S r ifight, Rudolph Walters slashed
Henry Nidini of the 86th with
his elbow While the fighters were
in a clinch. The refree, roing-

wise Al Checcino, stopped the
affair and correctly called the Equipped with
bout, no fight.
This proper decision by Chec- 9

cino brought h6wls of protest
from 7th Tank Supporters who Nearly new.
thought Woliews soueld be
awarded a TKO. Immediately a

tormy argumentative session fol-
lowed and several over-enthusi- Very low milea
astic spectatorsewere chased from
the arena by M.,'s. 1947 Ford Conv

Following this, Jerry Line-
baugh put the 86th ahead for Looks like new
the first time with a decision
over Jimmy Baker. This lead These are
was short-lived, however, as
Jack Caldwell duplicated the at ou
feat for the 7th Tank. Hise-

LIBERAL TRADE
illy Groups Weddngs

MsiUteary~Tr-City
p. . to 8 p.mi.',

27101

STUDIOS 12th

A WilsoneRoad Phone JAckson 4100

Fort Knox. Ky.
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Oldsmobile Co.
Incorporated

& BROADWAY LOT
1211 West Broadway

Louisville, kentucky
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Lieutenant Groh, Student Regiment,
lamed Tourney's Outstanding Swimmer

The Fort Knox Tanker swimming team, paced by Lieu-
enants Al Groh and John Stephens of Student Regiment,
'alked off with the Second Army Area Swimming Tourna-
nent honors at Army Chemical Center, Md., for the third
osecutive year. They racked up a total of 84 points in
st week'stourney, compared to
ort Campbell's 56, Army Chem-) Army Relaxes
al Center's 37, Aberdeen Prov- Fraternization
g Ground's 15, Fort Meade's 10,Ban in Reich
ort Lee's 6, Western Kentucky

tate ROTC's 3 and Fort Miles 0. Frankfurt (AFPS)-The U. S.

On the first day of the tourna- Army in Germany has started a

ent, the Tankers garnered 25 "get friendly" campaign with the

oints when Lt. Groh, who was German populace.

amed the outstanding swimmer The recently announced policy

the tourney, won the 200 is a direct reversal of the non-
eter freestyle and Stephens fraternization policy ordered by
ok second; Stephens placed General of the Army Dwight D.
cond and Groh third in the 50 Eisenhower at the end of World
eter freestyle; and Groh won War 1L
e, 100 meter. backstroke and
ictor Clark placed fourth. The 'directive to American
The Tankers added another 24 troops here said that they should
oints to their score on the sec- learn "a working knowledge of
ad day when Stephens won the the German language" in order
O meter freestyle and Groh that fluent exchange of ideas and
aced third; M/Sgt. Bernard increased social relationships be-
ldinsky won the one meter div- tween Americans and Germans
g and Donald Stiltz was fourth; can be put into effect.
evens was second in the 100 The directive said troops should
eter breast-stroke and Groh mingle with the Germans and
as third. thus practice the democracy they
The Fort Knox team cinched preach. United States High Com-
e tournament when they ad- missioner John J. McCloy has
d hnother 20 points to their endorsed the new Army policy.
tal on the third day. The team
Stephens, Groh, Warren John- Ed Vincent took first in the 150
n and Donald Mitchell was meter medley relay, and Clark,
cond in the 400 meter freestyle Richard Storckman, H. Bishop
lay; Oldinsy was second and and J. Bishop placed fourth in
iltz fifth in the three meter the 200 meter freestyle relay on"
ring; Groh won the 400 meter the final day.
eestyle and Johnson was fifth. The Knox team, coached by
The Tankers added the finish- Captain Thomas J. Nash, Di-
g touch to the tournamentvisionnArtillery, returned to Fort
hen Groh, Stephens and Major Knox Saturday afternoon.

y Oldsmobile

ECIALS
"98" Rocket Convertible

everything, 14,000 actual miles.

)n Wagon, radio and heater

Convertible, radio and heater
ago.

ertible, new paint, new top
v and loaded with accessories.

only some of the many values
r 12th & Broadway Lot

EASY GMAC TERMS
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Sue Ellen Smith, 11 Aug., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs..Charles Ga000 .. 9000

Smith, 3318th Student Sqn., 3310th Tch. Too. Gp., Scott AFB, Ill.,' )
George Finley Webb, 11 Aug., son of Sgt. and Mrs. J. C. Webb, .0 I

Sv. Btry, 65th AFA Bn.
Farley Francis Foo, St Aug .,.. of Cpl. and Mrs. Lowell

Elmer Fox, AFF Board Det. No. 2. No
Stephen Wesley Weahunt, 12 Aug., son of Cpl. and -Mrs. Sydney

W. Weahunt, Ho. Co., TAD.
David Allen Sampson, 14 Aug., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Harley R.

onaooo, AFF Board Det. No2 
William Brantley Tollefson, 15 Aug., son of Lt. Col and Mrs.

William G. Tolet ... Hq., 2128th ASU, Fiscal Sectioo. Dust
Thomas Chappell Aldridge, Jr., 16 Aug., son of lst Lt. and PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO

Mrs. Thomas C. Aldridge, Co. C, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU. MAKE THIS-PAPER POSSIBLE
Martha Ann Haynes, 11 Aug., daughter of Pfc. and Mrs. Clifford

Haynes, llth Airborn Division. Brig. Gen. Thomas L. Harrold,

Edward Wayne Saydera, 15 Aug., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Joh post commander, presented the
C. Saydera, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU. Chaoooooohoo Tohy foo tho
Stanley Nelson Coooott, 15'Aug., soo of Sgt. tcl and Mrs. Doooo

Cornett, Main Recruiting Station, Louisville, Ky. Annual Post. Swimming Meet to
Charles Chapin Evans, Jr., 15 Aug., 0on of Cpl. and Mrs. Lt. Col. David B. Goodwin, co- H iCharles C.Ev..... AFF Board No. 2 ... D i
Patooooa Coot Cozoot, 17 Aug., dooghtoo of Pfo. ood Moo. Edgao oooodtof offioer; Stodoot p- i

C. Cozart, Co. C, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU. o Btodoot Rogiooot had woo
Carl James Moushegian, 13Aug., son of Maj. and Mrs. Richard

Moushegian, AFF Board No. 2. the meet which was held two D o llar F o r
Jean Lynn Hardee, 15 Aug., daughter of Sgt. lcl and Mrs. weeks ago at Davis Pool as they

Freeman L. Hardee, Hq. & Hq. Co., 45th Armd. Med. Bn., TAD.
CeorgeoLarry Thornto-,2BAuso ofit.ptood'too.CGoo ootpootd theonearetooivatfB

B. Thorntbn, Instructor Co., TAS.Sally Ann Walker, 19 Aug., daughter of Pfc. and Mrs. William t 6 teso adfrh l u
C. Walker, 3d Co., Student Regiment, TAS. occasion were the Regimentalo u r C A R
Jeanne Ann Handley, 17 Aug., daughter of st Lt. and Mrs A&R officer, ist Lt. Charles F.

Arthur L. Handley, Jr., Student Officers Co., TAS. If you owe money on car we will pay it off
Ray Lee Rogers, 17 Aug., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Gilbert Leon Van Dam' and M/Sgt. John D.

Rogers, 2128th ASU, U. S. Army Hospital. Richads, coach of the winning and give you the extra money .in cash.
Ernestine A. Hamilton, 20 Aug., daughter of Cp. and Mrs.

Richard A. Hamilton, 515th Truck Co. tooa.
Sheldon Sterling Hutchens, 18 Aug., son of Sgt. ll and Mrs. THIS WILL KEEP YOUR CREDIT G OD

Sheldoo S. Hutchens, Post Finance. NAMES IN THE NEWS
Charles Simpson Harkins, Jr., 18 Aug., son of Cpl. and Mrs. CAPTAIN FRANK -A. WIt- To Buy or Sell, See Us First

Charles S. Harkins, Battery A, 67th CCB, TAD.
Patria Darnell Putnam, 17 Aug., daughter of tst Lt. and'Mrs. LIAMS succeeds CAPT A IN We have a nice selection of cars in stock.

Darrell J. Putnam, Hq. 68th AAA Gun Bn., San Francisco, Calif. JOHN D. WEBBER, Jr., as co-
John Daniel Webber III, 21 Aug., so of Capt. and Moo. John pany oomooooder of Headquar- Phone Elizahehtown 4304

D. Webber, Jr., Hq..& Hq. De., Student Regiment, TAS. ters & Headquarters Detachment.
'Kathryn Gtace Harrison, 20 Aug., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.

J. W. Harrison, 2128th ASU, U. S. Army Hospital. Captain Webber will attend the
RichardLee Roby, 21 Aug., so of Cpl. and Mrs. John E. Roby, Aomooed Officer A'dooo.do

Hq., CA 2128th. Course of 1950-51. Captain Wil- E,
Julie Ellen McHenry, 22 Aug., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Wil- liams graduated from The Infan-

bert F. McHenry, Med. Det., 2128th ASU, U. S. Hospital. o nIncorporated
Philip Martin, 23 Aug., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Clifton Martin, toy Bohool 00 a oooond tioutonoo o

Co. A, 2128th ASU. in June 1942 and was promoted North Dixie Elizabethtown, Ky.
Andrea Margurite Lykins, 21 Aug., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. to captain AUS in June of the

Dudley Lykins, 2236th AFRTC, Godman AFB. f Elzabethtown's Highest Traders
Patrick Normal. Conley, 24 Aug., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Ray J. foowing yoao. Ho wont oo ooweo d

Conley, 2d Infantry Div., Fort Lewis, Washington. o with the 350th Infantry in De-
Bonnie Raye Jedlick, 24 Aug., daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs. cember' 1945. Soon thereafter he

Frank C. Jedlicka, 2308th ASU, Ken. Mil. Dist., Louisville, Ky. was awarded the Distinguished
Norma Williams, 24 Aug., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Willie Service Cross and later a Bronz

A. Williams, Co. B, 2128th ASU.
Ronold Peter Roberts, Jr., 25 Aug, on of Cpl. and Mrs. Ronald Stao. CootOin W illo ...o goodo

P. Roborts, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU. otod foom Ohoo Ototo Cnoooo 00
Rebecca Susan McWhorter, 25 Aug., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. in 1940 with an AB Degree in TJewell E. McWhorter, Hq. Co., 3d Armored Div. LbrlAt.Tewritr

Sandr Annette Horton, 25 Aug., daughter of Cpl and Mrs. Tho w Sno
Raymond B. Horton, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU, Sta. Compl. rupted his studies in tow Bohool . J, ., , i
Barbara Ann Briten, 26 Aug., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Richard at Ohio State. Ho received his

C. Britten, 2128th ASU, Station Hospital. permanent rank as captain Reg-
Dennis Robert Meyer, 26 Aug., son of Sgt. tcl and Mrs. Robert olar Army in July 1948. Plan to Attend Every D of theBig

J. Meyer, Hq. & Hq. Co., Division Tns., Armored Div. Day Big
Stephen Earl Dickens, 26 Aug., son of 2d Lt. and Mrs. Raymond

E. Dickns, Co. A, 86th. KNOW YOUR Is SERGEANT HARDIN {0U.N TY
Jacky Lee McCarney, 27 Aug., son of Sgt.-and Mrs. Robert JOHN D. LINKOUS has been

L., McCarney, Co. B, 36th AIB CCB, 3d Armored Div. A
Patricia Ann Brewer, 27 Aug., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Clyde sioot Segeot of Companyme

Brewer, Co. A, 2128th ASU, 500th Car Co. 00000 Beotemohr t949 Ho 0000
Sharon Frances Hagen, 27 Aug., daughter of tst Lt. and Mrs. to the roiment from Japari,

Dean C. Hagen, SOC, TAB S where he was assigned for thirty

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS' WHO HELP TO months after the late war. Se-

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE geant Linkous is one of six

brothers, all of whom served in
the European Theater in World

Kentuck War II. One other brother, a
y Dmember of the Air Corps since

D :Elizabethtown, Ky. 1 1939, is also a career soldier.
•. Dispensers of Coca-Coia In, Cups Sergeant Linkous has over six-

" FrtKnx hoe -95iteen"I years' 'service and attained
Fo o the rank of first sergeant in 1942.

DAVID K. BAKER, Sr., be At Fairgrounds on U. ,S. Hy. 62, Just Wes
como first sergeant of Instructor
Company in May 1949 after hav- of Elizabethtown
iog hoon aosipnod to Thiod Ao-
mored Division for si 0 Onths. SE

IN"OU ARE A DEAR " f 0 0e entered the Seryice in- 1941 SEPTEMBER 6 - 7 - S 9
BUYING US TOAT VSWELL At WHA
03000 CAR-S~~Do/ at Camp Wheeler, Georgia. Ser-
-VtER AP.T INS 0-0 a 0 geant Baker served twenty-eight FORT KNOX PERSONNEL
El~5EI AN G SLIPPR.00 n oonth 000000 with tho Tooth0. R E Ao ned Divfofn fn WooNd WooP! months CORDIALLY INVITED TO/ ATTEND

II, otuoning to the Stnto to
1945. Upon his return ho wos osw

on ?, oipodtothoBono Aoowot Horse Showks Livestock Shows
i i " " signed to the Secod Aroe ... ... I~ 

s  
. .

Divisin ntil Nomber 148. Farm and Agricultural Exhibits
See the Dog Show Wednesday Night

000 Lt. and Mrs. Joseph Greenes
r doopod to oond ploco On tho BRING THE FAHILY - COME EVERY DAY

pont wooho' Duoticato Boidgo at AND NIGHTH N S M T RTho CoetntlM.... Cot. ond Moo. H R I f ttT I
H, Q. Pfotheo wore the 'winoer

Sod AND OPEN 6000N05G 000 5006AY5 CL 4486 IFoonk W. Bcotft wooo-thiod. EIAEHO N Y
GUTNRIE 001 005 YORcooosoInsci[ JA 5191" _______- ELZRTTO N Y

We Really Trade Ill! Got Yosr Prlitig Done GUY S. PIRTILE, Prosidost. C. S. HOWARD, Vico-prosidons
KENTUCKY'S LARGEST STUDEBAKER DEALE*R Iai Nery Elibltowa C. A. DIECES, Secretary-Tresssur

LOCATED IN TNE HEART OF LOUISVILLE I Al. Soon Publishing Cs.
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KNOX MARS,:
NAMED STATION
OF MONTH

As a result of winning the
QSO-Message Contest and Relay
Competition, the Fort Knox Am-
ateur station, AdWBG/K4WBG
was named MARS station for the
month of May by Capt. E. L.
Nielson, chief of MARS, Army.

The contest, part of the Armed
Forces Day Program, at Fort
Knox May 20, started officially
at 1200 E.SST. Three hours later
the stations were so flooded with
messages they had to close doors
and go to work. More than 4,000
visitors received blanks upon
which they could write their
messages for transmission.

Using mobile and permanent
type stations with emergency
power only, they completed 419
m eages, worked 11 statono
throughout the world and .amas-
sed a total of 1,68t points to win
the contest.

The participants of the contest,.
a permanent part of the Ama-
teur Radio Operators, have re-
ceived letters of Appreciation
from Headquarters Second Army
and commendations from the
commanding general, Fort Knox,
Ky. The Amateur Radio Operat-
ors carryootta, public service
combined with a specific phase
of military training.
Following is a list of the MARS

operators and. Fort Knox Ama-
teur Radio Club members that
participated in the Armed Forces
Day activities:

MARS operators and Fort
Knox Amateur Radio Club mem-
bers participating in Armed
Forces Day activities included:

Lt. Col. Caesar F. Fiore, MARS
director, 'past president Fort
Knox Amateur Radio Club, plan-
ning and -organization.

Lt. Col James R. Hughes,
(W4XED), MARS member and
president of club, planning, or-
ganization and publicity.

Capt. Howar d M. Russell
(W4PBX), MARS member and
vice-president and secretary, or-
ganization, planning and partici-
pation.

Capt. Lester E. Snapp (W4NFH)I

ON THE FIRING LINE OF THE 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION-This
U. S. Army photograph, transmitted by radio, shows a machinegun
emplacement where roops of Maj. Gee. William B. Kean's command
held Communists as they tried tooadvanofromthe opposite ridge
toward a half-destroyed bridge. There are veterans in the 25th who
participated in the jungle fighting onGuadalcanal when the Division
was led by General J. Lawton Collins, now chief-of-staff of the Army.

MARS member, former opera-

tions officer., I

Lt. Glenn W. Simpson (W4ORC)

MARS member and operations
officer, organization, planning
and participation.

Lt. William L. Scott (W4PVR),
MARS member, treasurer, organ-
ization, planning and participa-
tion.

Lt. Paul W. Jackson (W4NOK),
MARS member, supply offfcer,
participation.

Sgt. Jesse D. Newman (W4LEI)
MARS member, operations ser-
geant, organization, planning and
participation.

Sgt. Eugene Field (W4QDK),
MARS and club member, partici-
pation.

Mr. Martin Pierce, club mem-
ber, participation.

Sgt. Joseph' T. Olwich (W4RHT)
club member, participation.

Mr. Raymond Cain (W4QBC),
club member, participation.

Pfc. Charles L. Christianson,
club member, participation.

Sgt. Charles F. Jones (W4PUE),
MARS and club member, partici-
pation.

Get Your -Printing Done
in Nearby Elzabethtown

At Bean Publishing Co.

ATLAS STUDIOS
Locaed in Goldvile, Over Kroger Store

Home Portraits - Family Groups . Weddings

Commercial - Mililary

-Phone 29171-

CHICKEN-SEAFOODS- STEAKS
FREE PARKING while U-_EAT dinner

at any Vic's Parking Lot

Ch4e ratrh trng Restaurant
WAbash 7029 419 W. Broadway

"The Latchstring Is a handy spot
To grab a bite or eat a lot"

Serving Till One O'clock in the Morshng

from, te

.CLEANEST KITCHEN IN TOWN

MIXED DRINKS TO PLEASE YOU

5l0-YEAR GYPI

Seattle, Wash. (AFPS) - Pvt.

Joseph B. Dunn believes in look-

ing far ahead, so he bought a 500-

year subscription to a magazine

for $50. He is'still waiting for his

first copy of the magazine, and

the police are looking for the

super-salesman, who no doubt

figures Dunn can be patient on

such a long term project.

Albuquerque, N. M. (AFPS)-

New Mexico farmers and ranch-
ers have been worried by an un-
precedented drouth this year, but
have at least one compensation,
it destroyed most of the grass-
hoppers and their eggs, halting
an expected plague before it got
under way.

I

POWDER PUFF CARRXESI FOR SALE-7-room house, 11A

Deiroit AFPS)-A symptom of baths, stoker, hot water heater,
the nation-wide tightening man- slectrie dishwasher. Rios lees'

cower sotuation is erodenced tion near churches and schools.
here. Women are driving taxi- Phoss 5371 is Elaeshown.

cabs again as they did in World Phone_5372_iElizabthtown

War II.

One local cab company report- "It's a good deal"
ed that in recent weeks it has

hired 35 .. omen.. .AUTOMATIC

Waukesha, Wis. (AFPS) - Jo- LAUNDRY
seph Hake had a ready answer Bldg. T-42l2, Chaffee Ave.
when police wanted to know why Phase 2-11
his car swerved suddenly, spun oldg. T-741 Ares N

around and rolled over in a ditch. tNear Water Tower 41
He had been stung by a bee. Phone 6172

Patrone Our Advertlsesl Drying Service

11 ALL WOIK FULLY GUARANTEED!

LOOK! LOOK"
WE'VE GOT 'EMI

1948 Pontiac 2-Door Torpedo - - - $1595
Hydramatic, 8-cylinder. beautiful maroon finish.

1948 Pontiac 4-Door Torpedo - - -. $1495
With all accessories.

1949 Pontiac 4-Door Chieftian - - -V$2195

Hydramatic, loaded with accessories.1947 Pontiac 2-Door Streamliner - - - $1295
"Really Slick" wl~h everything on it.

1941 Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan -, - - - $ 545
Radio and heater.

1946 Ford 2-Door Sedan -- ....- $,995
Nice.

15MORE TO SELECT FROM. CHEVROLETS, BUICKS. PLYMOUTHS

AND OLDSMOBILES AS LOW AS $120 0

ALL CARS EQUIPPED WITH RADIO AND HEATER

Sam Hicks Motor Co'.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN. KY. Phone 2160
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Col. Riggs Named A rds Presented
Chief of Staff ',, iime ica Lio Nine in 3d Armd.
For Third Armored For Job Well Done

Cotooet. Theodore S. Riggs, for- flF oor officers sodfOre enlisted
mer commandhsg, officr of CCB, eres of the Third Arsmored Di-

as.recestly appointed chief of Ilff BOYS A N visio n ere recently owarded
staff foi the Third Armored Di- Third Armored Division Certifi-
vision. He replaced Major George GIRLS ATTEND cates of Achievoment for esceop-
James, who has besn acting chief 2d ANNUAL PICNIC tionally meritorious service.
of staff since the retirement of Summer vacation ended with Capt. Robrt C. Harper, Head-
Colonel Francis T. Bonsteel in the blare of-horns, the pop of quarters, CCA, won his certificate
July. bubble gum, a big splash in the for ses-vice performed between

A graduate of the.United States water, and the yells of gid-up October 21, 1948, August 11,
Military Academy, class of "28, and woah as the boys and girls 1950.
Colonel Riggs was originally of the Fort Knox schools cele- Capt. Albert J. Widmer, Head-
commissioned i the Cavalry. He brate their return t6 the books quarters, 3d Armored, was rec-
served with the 7th Cavalry, the asd ruers. Soese hasdred hays ognized for service between
1st Cavalry, and at the Cavalry "March 17, 1948, .August 12, 1950.School until 1934. From 1934thedocs so g eres i thegeats of, the 1st Lt. Ferdinand D. Pifer, Jr.,

Schol stl tss Prm laf ' ',N. Baler Bristoe, American
atid 1030, he was an oststarLo PCompany B of the. 83d Recon.until 1938, he was an instructor Legion Post No. 232, September B. a wre i etfct

at West Point, and then he 4.Bn was awardedhis certificate
served two years with the 2nd TBach> for the period March 30, 1949,

Thevecod.1 July 6, 1950, while 1st Lt. DavidCavalry. School Picnic" sponsored by the C
Leaving the Cavalry, Col Riggs loal ian Legion Post . Rssllwonhisfoth eriod

was assigned at the. Office of 132, was hsgh-lighted by p obetween February 17, 1949, July
Administration of Export Control rides, sac ces, gg races d, 1950.
in 1940. In 1942 and 1943, he rolling, pin throw or a splash in 'The fire men awarded certiL-

served with the United States the pontoon boat filled with reness oM/Sgt. James L.
Air Force in the Middle East, water. Benneman, Company C of the
sod so 1944 and 1045hesrved 37th AIH. for service between
di Resd4 ad A4 ye served , nTo keep rup their energy the-January 1, 1949, July 14,. 1950;

with Headquarters, Army Service kids were offered the usual, pic-SCAlrd .LenBaey

Forces in Washington. From1945 U S..Army Phoio) nic selection of hot' dags with , Alfred J. Leonas, Battery
until. 1947, he served with, the Concentrating on the job a hand at she N. Butler Briscoe Post D, 54th AAA B., for service he-

mustard,' ice cream, candy, of. we oebr2,14,JnAi
r 

Force in the Pacific. In June, "Back-to-School Picnic" are 'Sam and Ann Sties, children of lot. many varieties soda-pop for "ths tween Rovomhor 21, 1040, Jane
1947, upon his return to the and Mrs. William 'aStis. All- children had a. big time at the pause that refreshes, and bubble 19, 1950; SFC Curtis Putam,
United States, he was .assigned annual picnic sponsored, by he local American Legion pos. to mess up their faces.Ared A
to the Third Armored Division. __, As the picnickers ran out of Bn., for service between Septem-
Col. Riggs hoods the Legion f Lard voice they nee furnished horns ber 1, 1949, July 12, 1950; Sgt.

Merit with an Oak. Leaf Cluster,ArmorL add By Gener lH r In to maintain the required stand- Servic. Company, 86th Tank Bn.,th~e Army Comfnenodation Rib- NIEEE evc opn,8t aIB..t~ AmyConihndtin ib ard of noise. During the infre- for service between September 5,
boen, the European-Africa ss n Advanced quent lulls infestive blare, the 1040 Aagasi 24, 1050; sod
Middle East Theater %f Opera- Address To lass Officers 158th Army Band was heard Edmond A. Powell, Headquarters
tions Ribbon, the American De- playifig various and sundry se- dad A. Po a rter
torso Ribbn, the Ohisppine In-. "We have not yet reached that state of civilization when lections. B
dependence Ribbo?,' and the Or- we can definitely say there will be no-more wars-and A talent show under te di- service between July 14, 1948,
der of the British Empire. we who servein theground forces know with a certainty, rection of CWO Langan Shea August 11, 1950.

rooted in persnal experience, that the ultimate test ofg ou .was part of the entertainment of-
BASIC CLASS 140 national strength will-be centered in the Army of the fered. The participants, were: Fourteen British

G United Stats." i _ _ _ Kathy Coolbreth, Claudia Witzel,
The .above statement- was madeJ Stanley Whittington, Mike Mum-

LEADERS0  COURSE by-Brigadier Genest Thomas -L. Sho ma, Langan, Mary Ell sod. 0
Harrold, post commander, 'when ThriftShop . Patricia Ann Shea. The youngBasic Class 140, the total nun- he addressed approximately..300 Now Open talent gave forth withesongs and On Recent Visit
officers at the opening of the Ar- dances. After much deliberationber of enlisted men who have mored Officers' Advanced Class, The Fort Knox Thrift Shop, it was finally decided that they Members af the Imperial De-
TAS, recently. oldg. T-42ta, lhafee Avesau, were all so good that they would fense* College, England, arrivedthe Leaders' Course jumped to "It is unfortunate that appar- isnow open for business each each 'eceive a -prize. at Fort Knox, after a tour of the

3,894. One thousand and eighty- ently 'wars aroinevitable," the Tuesday from 9 a:m. o 2:30 The picnic ended with weary Ford Plant at Detroit, Michigan,
sso ather enhted men have grad- general said. "It'is true that the p.m., including the lunch parents and tired and sleepy on September 7. The 14 officers
5ated rom special clamses, sod majority of the'people of the hour. children, but all- had the air of the college were conducted on
501 afficers horsgraduated fram world do not want war, but I The Thrift Shop fund, which about them that comes only with a tour of The Armored School,special officer classes. . . .I asmam convinced that so long as. isderived from the sale of the finish of a job well done. Army Field Forces Board No. 2,

In ust a lite over twa years there are men who covet what clothing, homehald goods and Among the visitors present and the 3d Armored, Division.
of operation, the Leaders' Coarse oth er men have, or nations that other articles donated by post were Brig. Gen. Thomas L. The officers, headed by Air
has turned out this great pum- want-what other nations have, personnel, is used for Post Harrold, post commander, Fort Vice Marshal W. L. Dawson,
i o n to ofk spsthilcy attempts will be made to take welfare tactiities. Knox, Ky., Mrs. Harrold, Brig.' Royal Air Force, arrived in then positions of responsibility hasethings b; force. If you have any articles to Gen. Raymond E. S. Williamson, United States from Canada Sep-throughout the Army. ooNeverhforge that wars be donated, please call Mrs. commanding general, 3d Armored tember 6. They toured the Ford

In thehoasichclasses, 5,530. made and fought with men, Jennings,. 2-9126; Mrs. Nash, .Division, and Col. John C. Mac- plant to observe the production
young hopefuls have etOred the and until some new develop- 7150; or Mrs. Williams, 2-4156. donald, chief 'of staff, Fort Knox, line type of automotive constru-
Leaders' Course . Dnethand osmentis perfeted, tested and Ky. tion.
sihudredadtwntyght roven, and know noneThe group was accompanied
these were eliminated, thus leav- opengnod Upknow atfb

g 0.4 per t whohae nw being w ed p th To Give Performance Here September 23 frm Detroit Sc Part Keoc hy L.g In.he entedho.navewill eliminate the tank from •. Col. D.. Seward Seavers, Britishgradated. In the enlisted moo's the- battlefield, I can assure Major Risden L. Fountain, Perry, veteran Broadway actress, liaison officer, Army Fi el d
speciale classes, 74.74' per.dent-of you Phas Armor will play justered in the role of Forces, Board No. 2.
thesmsnwhoentered thesschoal yahteawillyat prosidest of theoLitleThetrswlh efeahiei herl f aeulo asbg a role, if not bigger, in After the completion of theirpassed, and hspecial of afuture war as i did in Worldat ort Kn nnocedtoday Amanda. tour of Fort Knox installations,
classes graduation has been 100 War I." the one-time, performance of the Miss Sue Callahan, tic ket the officers continued to Wash-per cent. REAL IMPORTANCE OF TANK Bsrter Theatre Production, "The chairman, announced tickets will ington, D. C., September 9. Their

Sno seking of the impot.- Glass Menagerie," at 8:30 P-m.,i ho n sale in the Main Post Ex- tour is scheduled to be completedPlans for Soldier Vote ance of the tank General Ha- September 23, at Theater No. 1. 'change, all service clubs and of- September, 14, when they will
Albany, N. Y., (AFPS) -New sold atad: " think' we have The Barter players, now on friers' cluhs Tic leave Washington for England.

York State is establishing facili- had it pointed out to us in their fifth annual national tour, .T etarampriced The group was greeted at God-
ties for absentee voting by Ser- Korea hat Armor Is an essen- 'bring Tennessee Williams'out- 1 fr orchestra seats d man Air oreBas yBrga-viemen sod women in the foll tial pesO of ground figbing tsoading Hew Yorh hit in Part in ho alcony seats All" psooeeds dies Deneral Thomas L. Harrald,
elecioos. O Coninned an Page tI Koxo far the Oiral time. Mary iwill go to a worthy poet octivity. [ (Contineed en Poge SO



"Inside The Turret"Privale Honored [I Publshed ever Thursdayas a civiian mrrs tr In mpressive
of the personnel of Fort Knox, Ky., by the Bean PublishingCompany, Elizabeon, Ky., in acorcer ....ith Deprten of. Knox 'Ceremonies"
the Army, Special Regulations No. 355-20-1, 17 October 1949,
Section VI, paragraph 36. Thousands of troops passed in

News appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been cleared review. The occasion was the

through tile Fort Knox Public Information Office. retirement of Major General

News appearing herein may be republished without clearance Wsllias G. Livosay, post cr
from ine paper. mander-the.visit of membersof

s essce thb North Atlantic Pact nations-
"INSIDE THE TURRET" carriea Armed Forc, Press -or a graduation of a basic

material. Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Armed training battalion. All these Z
Forces Press SerVice material without speaific clearance. troops passed in review on

The editorial views and opinions expressed are not necessarily Broobs Field, Fort Knox, but it's
those of the Departn'nt of A doubtful if one tenth of one per-

cent ever knew-or wondered-
No advertising for this publicatioi will be solicited by telephone hoW, the beautiful 35-acre parade

All business transactions o any nature involving "INSIDETHE ground wau dedicated and
TURRET" must be transacted directly with the publisher, named. w ece

This data on Brooks Field was 4Z1_Mail subscriptions: $2.50 per year, $1.50, for 6 months, $1I.00 taken from the old Amored
for 3 months.

_ News dated December 24, 1941:
LEONARD T. BEAN ------ -----........Editor and Publisher PRIVATE HONORED IN IM- low

PRESSIVE K N O X CEREMO- - a

NIES; The American Flag at SFC Jack LaBar
Fort Knox was flown at half-
mast Tuesday. And at 11 a.m. Devers, the Armored Force Ad- a

Portrait and Commercial on this same day, a most historic jutant read ant' official order a my s. Roy
Photography hour, in American history, full (General Order No. 53, Head- Brook, Sadeville, Ky., parentu

military honors were rendered quarters Armored Force, Fort of the soldier, requesting them

Child Portraits for a private. e was 'Pvt. Rob- Knox, Ky., dated December 22, to attend the ceremony.
ert H. Brooks, 25, first battle 1941) naming the field Brooks PrivatelBrookswasamember

aSpecialty casualty of the Armored Force, Field in Private Brooks' honor, f CPany 0, odks . .. Tanh Rat

hilled in action in the Philip- The regimental and of the 5th

pines'on December 8, 1941a This Armored Division rendered ap- alion, Fort tosenburg, P. I.ATLA STUDIO young man was honored in mem- propriate military selections and
EVENINGS BY ory Tuesday as.Maj. Gen. Jacob the -Armored Force chaplain of- HIf KIF "

APPOINTMENT L. Devers, Chief of the Armored fered a prayer. In accordance
Force, dedicated the main parade with military custom, a special- Husband: You've overdrawn

Fort Knox (T-4544) 2-9171' ground. This parade ground, con- ly selected platoon of the 1st Ar- your checking account again.
Over, Kroger Store sisting of 35 acres, is opposite mored Division delivered a vol- Why don't you watch'your fig-

Elizabethtown, Ky. 4466 Armored Force Headquarters and ly of rifle fire and the official ures?
219, W. Dixie faces the homes of high ranking Fort Knox b u g l e r sounded '. Wife: Oh, bother! The trouble219 W. officers. It is the scene of the "Taps." A personal letter from with those banking people is that

Force's impressive outdoor cre- General Devers was delivered by all they have to do with their
monies and formations. Follow- time is to keep checking up on
ing a short address by General Patronize Our Advertisers their clients.

You Can Still - Get

24 MONTH TERMS
Until SEPTEMBER 18

1950 HUDSON Conv. Commodore "6" Radio, Heater, 1941 PONTIAC Cony. "8" ---------- $195 Down
White Wall Tires, Brand New 1939 FORD 4-door Sedan ------------ 75 Down

1950 HUDSON Commodore "6", Burgundy Maroon 1937 PONTIAC Sedan -------------- $75 Down
4-door Sedan 1939 CHRYSLER Sedan ------------- $95 Down

1950 BUICK Special 4-door --------- $550 Down 1939 BUICK Special Sedan ----------- $95 Down
Light Green, Radio, etc. 1940 BUICK Super 4-door ---------- $150 Down

1949 BUICK Super 2-door- - $495 Down 1938 OLDSMOBILE ---------------- $75 Down
Radio, Heater, Dynaflow. 18,000 Miles, One Owner 1936 FORD Coupe ----------- 75 Down

1948 BUICK Roadmaster Sedan - $395 Down 1935 PLYMOUTH ----------------- $25 Down
1948 Chrysler Windsor Club Coupe ___$395 Down 1939 DODGE Club Coupe ------------ $50 Down
1946 HUDSON Commodore "6" Sedan _$295 Down 1945 FORD Pick-up --------------- $125Down
1946 FORD DeLuxe 2-door--- - .----- $295 Down '1940 DESOTO ------------------- $150 Down
1946 PONTIAC ----------------- $295 Down 1940 PLYMOUTH ---------------- 150 Down

REMEMBER AFTER SEPTEMBER 18 YOU HAVE TO PAY 1/3 DOWN AND ONLY 21 MONTHS ON THE

'BALANCE

Holday otor Co.,
HUDSON--Sales, Service and parts .Phone Elizabethiown 4144 11 Miles S. of Ft. Knox on New 3I-W
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iFthat cr of, yours has put its'
best days behind it, there's no

time like right now to think
about starting out afresh with
a taut, new, up-to-the-minute
motorcar with all its mileage still
in it.

And there's no better place in'the
world to start than with the
beauty pictured here, foravariety
of reasons.'

For .one thing,• this Buick
SPECIAL .is a .quick-stepping
Fireball valve-in-head straight-
eight that's priced lower thansome sixes.

For another,it'shbuiltwith typical
Buick ruggedness through -and

Tuone fi.HENRY .TAYtORABCReworfkevoy7Monilay evenod n.

through -a husky that cantake a
lot of ycars without crying
"Uncle!i"

Then, too-this high-styled
beauty is proving to be one of
the most, economical 'Buicks ever
huilt-easyon gas, easyon upkeep,
-easy on you in its, soft, floating,
light-handling, comfort..

It. even comes with Dynaflow
Drive* if you like-and Dynaflow
means that you will never have
to service or replace a .friction'
clutch, and that rear-end or trans.
mission servicing-even engine
-upkeep-are cut .to a minimum.
O,$'andard m aROADMASTER, Optine sOutes

oa n#SUpEfiaand iPEIAsudd•

Of course, ocan't see all of
this in the brief span of a trial
drive.,
But yo cn eaxerienee the good .
solid feel of Buick strength
beneath you. You can satisfy
yourself on the lightness of the
controls, the utter smoothness of
Dytaflow, the quick surge of
Buick's Fireball power.

All such things will tell you that
this is a car you'll be glad to live
with for a long time to come -
"nd you need only to ask your'
Buick dealer fora demonstration
to 'see precisely what we mean.

Why not call on him soon to talkabout signing up?

YOUR KE r,,ho;RiTs VWo "a

45th Baffalion Is Processing (enter For New Personnel. H U (KLE
The recent influx of personnel sponsible for. processing all white That afternoon, they take the (By Armed Forces Press Service)

at Fort Knox has" resulted in the enlistees and selectees. Company Motor Vehicle Operator's, test. Policeman: What's the idea of

45th Armored Medical Battalion B handles all re-enlistees, and Then the re-enlistees are given driving a car in your condition?

being given full responsibility Company C handles all.Negroen- an o r i e n t a t i o on Leaders' You look as if you're drunk.

for processing all enlisted men listees and selectees. Course. Driver: Misshen, lister, I soly
Who arrive here. Previously, the On the first day of the process- The third day is taken up with had tee martoonies, and I'm' not

46th Battalion procesaed only re-
enltees and men who had eroI e oing cycle, all enlistees and so- Personnel Test Battery No. 2 for under the affluence of inkahoL

transferred to the Third Armored lectees atterid a'lecture given by all men processing. This test bat- Some :thinkle may peep I dan't

Division. Colonel Edley Craighill, corn- tery winds up' the last of, the crive; but the drunker I stand

From a master schedule, each manding officer of the 45th Bat- tests the men are required to here the longer I get!

group of men arriving here is alion. All men processing are take for classification purposes.

given a-schedule to, follow in then given a medical" examina- For the enlistees and selectees the final day of processing for
their processing. Each roster as tion. That afternoon,-the men there is only the classification ters and seleces.
limited to 67 enlistees ,and, so: go through the Initial Records interview on the fourth day. The •For re-enlistees, there isa
lectees or to 50 re-enlistees. Pro- Branch, and then receive their re-enlistees also get immuniza- Poe roes th is

cessing stations are able to han- complete clothing issue. tion shots and guard refresher sixth day of processang. On this

dle a roster of this size"in one In themorning ofithe second firing on thisday. day, the re-enlisteesrecerve lec-

hour. day, all men processing take Per- - The -fifth day of processing is tares in character guidance and

Company A of the 45th Atr-sonnel TesttfBattery No I1at thetutilized for a medical recheck military, justice, and 'have the

mred Medical*Battalion is re- Classificaton Testing Building.t for those who need it. This is Article of War read to them.

Muzzle Blast
(SCHOOL TROOPS)

The 'Provisional Training Bat-
talion of School Troops, TAS,
was designated on August 28
with Lt, Col. W. P. Ring, Jr.,
formerly of TI&R, in command.
The cadre was drawn from many
units of Fort Knox and other in-
stallations in the Second Army
Area.

Intensive training was started
for cadre -personnel by enrolling
them in Gunnery and Instructor
Training, 'Courses at The Ar-
mored School, 498trainees were
received fror the Third Armored
Division Processing Center on
August 31 and were assigned to
the First, Second and Third
Training Companies..

After, the trainees received an
orientation by CoL Edward M.
Fickett, CO School Troops, Lt.
Col. Ring, the battalion staff and
company commanders of the
Provisional Training Battalion,
they entered into a stiff basic
training program.

TRAINING COMPANY NOTES
(First Company) On August 31

men poured infrom various parts
of the United States-from Ohio
to Florida-from the east coast
to the west coast. Many of the
men are vets back in the service
to do their part. Their training
is well underway. (Second Com-
pany) LI. Frederick Brouillette,
company commander, said he is
very well pleased with the cali-
ber of the recruits assigned his
company. He has a total of 37
cadremen to assist in the train-
ing of the recruits. (Third Com-
pany) Competition is high in the
company to see who will earn
the. first Class A passes to be is-
sued after one more week. The

trainees- are' responding with
zel to their first taste of the
military.

NAMES IN 'THE NEWS
CAPT. JAMES F. SULLIVAN,

former saber fencing champion
at the European Command, has.
been assigned CO of Hq. Detach-
ment; SGT. VICTOR FELBQB,
PFC. GEORGE POSIE and PVT.
EMILIO SANCHEZ of. the 526th
AIB have volunteered for Air-
borne duty;'.PVT. HUBERT M.
WATSON has been assigned to
the 38th Recon.; the 522nd Ar-
mored Engineer Company, wel-
comm M/SGT. EMIL BUDWAY,
SGT. FRANK C. KAWALEK,'
CPL. JOHN A. HANSEN; PRI-
VATES FIRST CLASS TAYLOR
STANLEY, JAMES F. GUEST,
Jr., and ROOSEVELT NEWSON
have been assigned,t o the 520th
Transportation Truck Co.; CPL.
JAMES A. McCLANAHAN and
PFC. ROBERT CORNELL of the
158th Army Band are on. TDY
with AFFBoard 2 as jeep driv-
ers&

LAFFS
Psychiatrist: You seem to b

perfectly all right. Why have
they sent you here?

Patient: Because like pan-
cakes.

Psychiatrist: Well! Is that bll
I. like pancakes too.

Patient: You. do? Then you
must-come to my house. I have
trunks and trunks full of them,

Suburbanite: Is this your ball,
Jimmy?,

Jimmy: Have youg6t a broken
wifidow?

Suburbanite: No.
Jimmy: Sure, that's my ball

all right.

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

two,. Shumate Buick Company
cot WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
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Tankers Drop Opener To.U of L Freshmen..
AG-I Soitballers i George Wilson, Former, Fort Knox Hi
lake Post Tourney Student, Romps 60 Yards in 37-6 Rout

Over 1,000 Fort Knox football fans, led by Brigadier

Win In District Gener Thomas L. Harrold, post commander, o. treamedSinto Maxwell Field, Louisville, Tuesday night 'but left dis-

Consistent pitching-and air- appointed after the game as the only thing that pleased'
them was the fine music and half time drill of the 158thtight fielding eoahied AD-1oofl- Army Bnd, and the superb running of young George

ball team of the 3d Armored Wilson, former basketball star
Division to cop five 'tourney from Fort Knox High School. the first period. Hisoplunge for
games and the Post Softball Wilson and a bevy of otherUni- theextra point was stoppedoand
championship crown last week. versity of Louisville -freshmenthe U. of L. led 13-0 going into
Rain washed out all but one of downed the Tanker in the seas- t oecod yrter
the three scheduled games in the on opener, 37-6. The Fort Knex spectators got
District tournament with Fort With halfback James Norman their only real thrilltof the game
Campbell. AG-1 won the single lugging the leather for nine when substitute end Bob Keller,
game played by a score of 6 toa4. yards, eight yards and five yard broke throug, blocked a Louis
In the Post tourney,it wasthe gains in the first few minutesofvvilla.kick,pickedep the ball-and

hurling of Paul Van Fossen and playa'itelooked like a romptfor scampered 39i yards'to pay dift
Ira Johnson that notched all the the Tankers as they picked up a in the second quarter. At the
triumphs for AG-I. Van Fossen pair of first downs. The threat half the fros led the Tankers
grnered four of the wins and came to an abrupt end as quar- 13-6
Johnson took one game and terback Dick Faree's pass was The remainder of the game
came to Van'Fossen'srescue in intercepted onathe frosh 23. The was a rompf)or the U. of L. as
the champidnship game against U. of L. eleven kicked to the George Wilso romped 60 yards
76th F. A. Bn. Knox 29 and a few plays later for a TD, aed freshman backs

These two rugged, right-hand- Ferce fumbled on the 32 and the knocked out consistent gains of
ers each registered a shutout. freshmen recovered. Five plays from one to 30 yards.
Van Fossen's horse-collar came later Jack Thorpe plunged over Bll Schwalm, playing center
"ajainst tough. Student Regiment for the first score of the game. for the Tankers, for'the second

cld Johnson's against the run- He also plunged for the 'extra straight year, made his last ap-
ner-up 76th Battalion the first point. pearance in the white and gold
.meeting between the two teams. The Tankers never again seri- uniform as he was released from
In the championship, game, ously threatened with a success- the service On Tuesday after-

which was turned into a night- ful ground attack during the 0000.
mare by poor officiating it was game, and Wilson's 35 yard run Score by periods:
the booming bdt of RalphpRutan set up the freshmen's second U. ofL. tt c1t_13 0 18 6-37
that spelled the difference in the counter in the flnac minatea of Fort Knox 0 6 0 0- 6
12 to 7 score. Rutan lashed out
four timely knocks in five .times
at'bat to lead the hilter,. This Russ Brown Billed
same slender center fielder also
contributed several other base- H
knocks that led to wins in pre- Hollywood's fattest, funniest
vious games. comedian, Russ Brown, will
Campbell and the Knox repre- be featured at the NCO Club

sentative got away in the District at 8 p.m. and at the dance
tourney last Thursday but were at 'the Brick Club at 10 p.m.,
rained out before, completion of Saturday night, September 16
play. At the time of the deluge, Dance at the NCO Club is tn-
AG-1 was leading 5-1 with pitch- formal, while the officers ,e
er Don Malstrom. coasting along dance is formal. " a
0. 0 000hitter. Bro w, the original Mr. ee. .c

Or -the following day Mal- 5x5,. can imitate anyone from ee'e
strom was again on-the moun Frank Sinatra to the Itnk n " "e1,e
and this time went on to com-
plete the game and win,. 6 to4. Spots. Come ad try to ataap Jcmtcr, hat pa r for thes
In this contest, AG-1 rapped out this expert who features forty aPtme

n
tI

"

four hits with Rutan gathering different singing voices. .h , !
two, a triple and a single. Jerry IeTe ADn 1 ofthalttam,-rep-
Milligan, AG backstop, and resentcog Forntdnasaihathe 0iw
Frank Colton latched on to the teams will advance to the Second Kentucky. Dstrict Tournament,
other base raps. Army tournament, starting Sep- downed Fort Campbell 4-1 Tues-

A definite date has not been tember 25, at Camp Holabird, day to win the championship.
aet for resuming the District Maryland.
:play-offs. Regardless of the out
come of this tournament, both Patronize Our Advertisersl Love-With Bells'Yet!

Perth Amboy, N. J. (AFPS)-

Twelve doorbells in an apart-

ment house all let go at once. It

was after midnight, and people
were asleep-until the bells be-
gan ringing. Someone called the
police. The cops investigated.
They found a young man kissing
his sweetheart good night. The
young, love-birds had been lean-
ing against the pushbuttons. Each
kiss, no doubt, rang a bell.

Want Women Workers
Washington (AFPS)American

women, not now in the t'resent
labor force, were urged recently
to seek jobs during the current
emergency.
Frieda S. Miller, director of

the Department of Labor Wo-
men's Bureau, pointed out that
the "striking difference between
current emergency and 1940 is
the absene today of a large re-
serve of: unemployed."

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

Coach "Hank" Erfurt, center, watches closely as backfield men
James Norman, left, outstanding back of last season's Tankers,
and Jack Romans, newcomer to 'football, "put their shoulders to
the wheel" during a tough Saturday morning workout. '

(1j. S. Army Photo)

WHY WE F IG H Tl
The following statement was written exclusively for the

Armed Forces by Ambassador Warren R. Austin, United States
Representative in the United Nations. Although addressed to
the United Nations Forces in Korea, Mr. Austin's statement
is of vital. importance to every man and woman in the ArmedForces.

UNITED STATES, MISSION
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

August 25, 1950

TO THE UNITED NATIONS FORCES IN KOREA:

You and I have a great deal in common. Although our duties
and responsibilities are somewhat different, we are "partners in
the first international "police action" in history. We are working
together to suppress the lawbreakers who have attacked not just
Korea, but who have attacked the whole United Nations effort
to build a peaceful and a better world. What'we do at Lake
Success and what you do in
Korea affects the future of peo-
pie everywhere. WHY ARE WE FIMUIAP IN I OJtE

Our object together isto halt
aggression. The world failed to he Commulsm
do' that when Hitler and Mus- eed e armed

solinC and the Japanese were w ca orld the
rising to power nearly 20 years
ago. Aggression in Ethiopia, becmuse free min
Manchuria and Austria went a cc no

t
ger give

is different. The United Nations -
has successfully challenged ag-
gression in a number of in-
stances.

About three years ago war
broke out ca Greece. It turned r
out that the Communists were
behind 'it-not just Greek Communists, but Communists from
countries north of Greece. The United Nations sent military
observers to that northern border and through their eyes the
whole world saw. that in reality it was Communist aggression
from the outside that menaced Greece--and the rest of the world,
too. In that instance, Greek soldiers, aided by the United States
and British equipment, stood off and defeated the Communists
for themselves and for the rest of us.

" hen, th
e Communists centered their attack onBerlin. The

Soviet Union tried to squeeze the rest of the world ou of that
city. Illegal force was defeated once more-by a dramatic United
States-British.French airlift, by German citizens willing to en-
dure difficult privations, by United Nations peace negotiations

, Korea was next, and the worst of all. What is happening in
Korea is part of the, Communist effort to dominate th; world.
Your victory in Korea will be the moht crushing setback the
Communists have ever received. Your victory will demonstrate
that the free peoples of the world are determined that aggression
will notbe permitted tosucceed-evenawhenoit is 'attemptedtin

a place so remote from bur homes as Korea. Fifty-three nations
are united in recognizing that a battle for freedom and for world
law and order is ow being fought. We know that aggression
must be stopped before it gets a head start if we and the peoples
of other countries are to remain free.

(Signed) WARREN R. AUSTIN,..
United States Representative
in the United Nations.
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THe ADeRI AndPI F B Eod ALiving Meet
THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ELIZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

• (Defense tDept.)

NEW I E CHIEFMaj. Gen.John M. Devine who vill become

the new chief of the Armed Forces Information and Education

Division, with Headquarters at Washington. General Devine, now

commanding 9th Infantry Division, Fort Dix, N. J., will succeed

Maj. Gen. William H. Harrison. General Devine has been sta-

tioned at Fort Knox on at least two previous occasions. In 1940-41

he was a member of the lst Armored Division headquarters staff

when its headquarters was where Post Transportation office now

is locatedacross from the-Illinois Central depot. Following WW2,

he was commanding general of the UMT program here.

SHavnee 4409
Louisvile, Ky.BAIRD

NEW AND USED

MOTOR Co HOUSE

2021 Pho ne 2
DIXIE HIHWAY

A, SALEM, INDIANA

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups

Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

READY FOR YOUR NEW CAR!
DON'T BUY AND THEN CRY-.

You compare Automobiles why overlook comparison when

making financing arrangemens? YOU have the privilege of

choosing the finance company regardless of wheresyou.buy

your car.. If you can't pay cash-why get "stsck"?

Specialized Automobile financing for ,Government Em-
ployees only: CiVil Service (Perm. app'iee and annual
salaried): Service Personnel, Officers, Warrant Officers,
and first three grades of'EM (if single mus be 21 yrs.).

For. free information or immediate service, see

Mrs. Meri M. Smith
in Muldraugh (over Jack's Hardware Store) on the following

times: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 1:00 p.m. 'to

5:00 p.m. or Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. We

are closed Wednesdays.

Representative for

Government Employees Finance
OF Company
OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS

C.P.A. Needed Here
Detroit,- Mich. (AFPS) -Frank

Turner, '29, is serving a two to

four year.jail term despite his

protests that polie exaggerated

his burglary loot.
Authorities charged that Tur-

ner robbed*a store of $89 in cash,

a6 Case ,of beans, 156 pounds of

meat, 76 dozen eggs, a case of

pineapple, 60, pounds of sugar,

four cartons of razor blades, and

a carton of candy bars.

He denied stealing the candy.

Patton Memorial
West Point, N. Y. (AFPS)-A

full-length, - ronze memorial of

Gen. George S. Patton, Jr., was

dedicated here recently. The

statue, a gift of the George S.

Patton, Jr., Memorial Assacia-,
tion, depicts the general standing

in battle uniform and wearing

his two pearl-handled pistols.

Army to Re-Open
Valley Forge Hospital

Washington (AFPS)-The Army

will reopen ValleyForge General

Hospital at Phoenixville, Pa.

This is one of the five military

hospitals closed earlier this year

to effect greater economy within

the Armed Forces.

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR-.THIS PAPER

Rockets' Dust
Student Regiment's softball

eam, the Rockets, brought their

.eason to a close with a loss to

he 76th Field Artillery Battalion'

as they were eliminated from the

Post Tourney and a chance to

enter the Second Army Softball

Tournament. A record of fifteen

games won and four lost made

the season a very successful one.

Although the 76th collected on-

ly four hits off two Rocket1pitch-

ers, they were given a total of

twelve bases on balls and three

batters were hit.

During the past year Student

Regiment has been very promi-

nent in sports. The basketball
team of last winter was runner-
up in the Post Tournament. Ser-

geant Paul Vahle of that team

was also a starting forward on

the 'Post basketball team which-

won the 'All-Army tourney. Top

bowling honors were taken by
the Enlisted Cadre team in the

Academic Group League. In ad-.

dition to winning the trophy, all

individual honors of the league

were taken by members of the

team. The swimming team won

the Post Meet at Davis Pool. Two

members of the team, Lieuten.-
ants Stephens and Groh, were
outstanding members of the Post

Swimming Team and contribu-
ted greatly to the vinning of the

Second Army- Meet. Captain
Richard W. Jenkins, former A&R

officer, took second place in the

Second Army Golf Tournament

held at Fort Knox in July.

Captain, Lawrence J. White of

First Company has created a

Korean situation'map in the day-

room which has attracted post-

wide Interest. With the able as-

sistance of Corporal John G.

Kennedy he has the most eye-

appealing map in the regiment.
Captain White and Corporal

Kennedy did all work at night,

sometimes working until the wee

hours' of the morning. The day-

room, located in Building T-1589
on 13th- Cavalry Road, is open

for inspection by visitorseat any
time. Theomap is flankedby two
United Nations Flags and word-
ing on the background is in Jap-

anese as well as the English

languag.

M/Sgt. Ray Munro, Armorer

and Artillery Wheel and Track

Vehicle Course, was married to
Miss Joan Allison of Morristown,

New Jersey, last Saturday after-

noon inthe Post Chapel M/Sgt.

and Mrs. Robert Fromfeld were

best man and matron of -honor.

Get Your Printing Done
in Nearby Elizabethiown
At Bean Publishing Co.

FOR QUALITY
FURNITURE

SEE US FIRST
WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - YOUR VISIT INVITED

Fair Prices -:- Good Services

Hardin Furniture (o,
Phone 2432 Elizabethtown, KY.

- -- -- --- --- --- - --

Young Masher Caught
In Trap Laid by Police

Dallas, Tex. (AFPS)-A mash-

er has been phoning Dallas
housewives, for dates in recent

weeks.

The police persuaded one of

the wosen to arrange a date

with the caller, who described

himself as about six feet tall and
equipped with a car.

Detectives watched the masher

arrive and say to the woman:

"Hiya, babe. Ready to go?" He
was about 14 years old, four feet
tall and rode a bicycle."

PLAN NEW VEHICLE
Chicago (AFPS)-The Interna-

tional. Harvester Company has

been asked to produce an Army

ordnance armored utility vehicle

to be used as a personnel carrier.

Patronize Our Adverlersl

THE KEY 10
LONGER LIFE

t0 FOR YOUR CLOTH ES

The Night Is Yours
Lovely Lady

Winning friends and influ-

encing "people" is easy
when you look your bestl
Let us clean your clothes
the O.genilea but complete

dry cleaning wayl

LOOK LIKE A MILLION
FEEL EVEN BETTERI

Call 2-9220, For Knox,
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
and Carry Store, Bldg.

No. T-4215, on Chaffee

Avenue.

Elizabethtown
•Laundry &
Dry Cleaning

(o.
AUTHORIZED BY

POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

Ellzabethiown Ky.

MIS
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VACATION ENDS FOR 923 KNOX CHILDREN Spearhead Slans
Saemm.er vacatio ended last sleps of the Fort Knox Depend- BY BOB KENNEDY 0

week for 923 Fort Kno.c hildren ent School. Both .e...abers h
as another school yearbeckoned of theafirstgrade and already The hgfreeee oapromots

them to its doo... To many of sea o .. have becoma great thawed out long enough.l ast
them it was a dayofsade.; frieads. week to PermitseveralSpear-
to others, a da3 tof'rejoicing. But headers to gain a n addita l

I

tothe 133 young colleagues.whe stripe. These praataions wee 
were starting their first year, it 13 sergeants first class, 256 'ser-
was a day at ancertaiety. Ki 2l

wa a fucrtitgeants, 218 corporals and numer- --g
What will my teacher be like?

Will she spank me? Will there be ous privates first class and pri-
other little children like me to 

v
ales.

play with? These were but a *few of the many questions the When, and-, if, Recruit James
small fry asked before,leaving TorrenceA-54th AFA Bn., corn-.home. And before the day was plates the. USMA Prep Schol
over-they had all 'been answered. and, moves on to the USMA at5%

Representing the largest class WestPoint, you can betthat he
inthegrade school is theseond won't be as ignorant of his sur-
grade with a grand total of 192 roundings as his fellow freshman
pupils. In the high school, the classmates. Jimmy, the son of
eighth grade with 67 stuctents, is Colonel Torrnce, Fort Benning,

the largest, class. Twenty-nine was born at the Academy and
seniors, with three post grad- spent many years there. 'Inci-
uates, have been enrolled. Foty- dently, young Torrence has a
five teachers, whichincludetm

9  Prsidntal appointmeat teata
music teachers, make up this tend West Point:
year's, faculty. , a "a.aa * l

The Lard giveth andheaLord
taketh away and so does the AG
Classification Board. In this ease,
the boardltook away many 0502
Mo's and now it is returning
them to 14 division master ser-
geants. In this number are such

SIX-YEAR-OLD Donna Hicker- old-timers as Ashely Cummings,
son, daughter of Capt. and 'Hqs. Co.; Edgar McGuire, .45th
Mrs. Eliae Hickerson, proudly Medics; Palmer AbshireH, qs.
displays her ability in writing Di. Artillery.; Jessie Mahaffey,
her name at the Old Canton- Special Service, and Hugh Hens HAWAII TO HOLLYWOOD-Greeneyed, brunette Carol Varga
meat crae Bcool Banh. lay, Personel. ,Who crashed Hollywood on a surfboard. She got a screen testand
Sheaisaone-ofathe 133 young- * contract after a studio executive sawher in a surfing entat
sters starting her first year at Latest wrinkle in creating Honolulu. Wolves may be interested in knowing that in addition
theFort Knox Dependent TI&E interest in Headquarters is to her surfboard skill, Carolalso knows her judo. Acme
Schools. a photo-quiz game in the Com-

Photos by Jimmy Best, pany I&E Room. This panel con-
Photo* Lab Photographer) tains 12 current news photos to

be identified. Answees are en the CALL 2-3275
Mother, teaching her little girl board but hidden. The whole af-

A GALLANT GESTURE is ex- to gargle: Look, dear. Just throw fair is the brain child oFirst FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
ecuted by Robert "Butch" Har- your head back, and say ."Ah." Lieutenant Argds Smith and Cpl. ON CARS OF ALL MAKES
old Thompsn .J.. ,n as. s- Little girl: But, Mummy, I Marvin'Atchiso afthe f4E SeccorLsais classmate, cute. La-can't help'swallowing, my throat tion, PO GARAGa
Darnna Falkavich. down the hasn't any stopper. PO,*. A"GE

Every day erid e. e that this is
a truly a small, world come to PARTS -,SERVICE USED CARS1 men Petral amiy Graupa Waddinga light. Mr. Robest Northshield, - DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT ,HOSPITALCome ortrai al y Mro lvisiting Chicago reporter, hasCommercial Military encountered three formermem-. F" -J

Studio Hours: 1,p.m.tao'8p.m. hers ofthis war-time outfit, th-
POE72334th Infantry Regiment, 84th

Infantry 'Division. 'They are Lt.
Joseph Sch l, D 2 2; CaptfaJ h oWOLTZ STUDIOS Otten, 761st' Bn., and Lt. John

7th, Avenue and Wilson Road Bares, 084. *T
P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky. NAMES IN THE NEWS" SGT. HOMER POPE, A-83,

-leaving for ew assignment. SFC
CAREL BURNETT, new field
first for C-13th. RECRUIT A. J.
MESKAUSKAS, trainee in D-13,
Geman OP.- hess fa States.,27 POEE3 N444 iaetss

Trave uID" ' 
-:

'" GNE.. P;. ben 4nStateI27uminated by Artificial Moonlight
- - - weeks. CAPT. SAMU0ELPCOLE-byGAUti 0'TH Mea)D i ght
Travel By- -,- -. MAN, formerly CO of D-367, nowthe same for A413. 1st LT. HER-THK.DE!LIMOUINE , PLAYGROUND FOR.

TR Y KEATOR, cam CO. 0-367.• " " R . HAOLD WOD, raine,30XOFFICE OPENS 6 P. M. (CST)" FIRST SHOW STARTS DUSK "LIMO US~INE RdT. HAROLD WOOD, trainee,neerceassa.M15TaneeemsssesiC 54th, former concert singer. m TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY, RAIN R5-SHINE

LT. AND MRS. KENNETHAnywhere Within the State of Kentucky REIDER .bth-sprfnggraduates Thursday and Friday, September 14-15
of'Michigon 0. pre's eae tesRet Hitahas ad Janet Leigh in

- ,36th, she works for Post Finance a A HOLIDAY AFFAIRR PDOffice. CPL. JOHN COMPTON, Saturday, September 16
acting first sergeant of Service. Maria Mentea in SUDAN (In Color)

B COMFORTABLE Battery,67th AFA Bn.. CHAP- ' Midnight Show - Saturday.Sept.16'CO FO TA L LAIN (Alaj.)' ALBERT CHAP- Shelley Winters in SOUTH PEA SIN1NER
DELAINE, sew division chap- Sunday and Monday, September 17-18lain. COLONEL THEODORE John Ireland and Henry Hull is* SAFE RIGGS, formerly CCB. Com jRETURN, OF JESSE JAMESmander, new division chief ofT a
staff.- SFC ROBERT-.MAJOR, Tuesdayday, September 19-20John Wayne and Gail Russell in

* Hqs. &aHO.C60., Leaders' Course, WAKE OF RED WITCHand SGT. HOWARD CAMP-
'BELL, C-761st, transferred to
Feed Service School, 2128tkh'e ~ ~ I.$KY. LIMOUSINES Inc. ASU.° I east ahsga o M,

- Phsone 4155 - Cashiser; Sorry, Icntcag

Fact Knox. Kan~usky Customer; Well, why do yeau]c
thhnk I came is here Cs get seeup 1

_----__o___coffee___.________._.. ......_...._.....a.as.es-_... ..___.
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The abvesmap depicsa bsth e..pwerse ide in the struggle for decs e.a. a rsus.. .muism ia

the Far East. The estimated strength of the comlaunist forces as compared to the United Nations

and nationalist forces in each- area are shown inltheblocks. N.Y. Times

* FOR RENT-Unfurnished house
Specializing in Baby Photolgraphs j four rooms and bath, electric

S water heater, built-in cabinets

HOME PORTRAITS WEDDINGS and closets. $65 a month. Mrs.
COMMERCIALS Essie Carter, 415 Park Ave.,

WE USE THE MOST MODERN CAMERAS Elizabethtown, Ky. Phone 3965.

AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT,
CHURCH OF CHRIST

POST STUDIO 229N.-10 .3.E ,,
C.' . LISL Proprietor - Bible Study- 0m.

-sas -Worship-ll a.m. & 7:49 pm.Phone 2-7212 Civic Center Next to Main P-X 'raeMetn-Wd :5p.

PrayeMeetin.g-Wed. 7:41 pa.

YOU H'AVE NEVER- KNOWN BEFORE

"1 WASHNED"7AIR IS WHOLESOME*AIR
The momeac you enter a eroacrrd, cmcc Renase has no porous hag-
room, you will notice how fresh from which dust canescape back
the air is; how comfortable it is into the air you breathe. Dust is.
to breathe. Rexair is the.amazing permanently trapped in water.'
aew appliance that' actually im- You pour the water duwnt he
proves the air you breathe. drain-dust and dirt go with it.

Rexair takes dust from carpets; Illustrated at the top of the
bare floors, drapes, upholstered page is a Rexair with the reser- FIEE BOOK 77

'

furniture, and from the air itsplf, voir cut away to show the water Learn more about Rex-
Reair collects dust and dirt ina which traps and holds dnst 'so air, Send for this free,

illustrated 12.pagewaier bath; discharges cleaner and that itcannot escape. You feel 'book. Shows how Rex-
Onoistened airback intothe roon.' better and work better when the air does dozens of

household jobs, hos,
The, longer Rexair ens, the air yu breathe is clean, fresh, it even cleans tshe air

gleaner and fresher the air be- and wholesome. you breathe. Ask for, . , as many copies as
asypus need.

MORGAN BOGGS, REXAIR DEALER
General Delivery, Muldraugh, Ky.

Send'me-€oplos of ?our free boklt,"Recar-The Modern Home
Appliance Desgnodo Hospital S tandards" s a

" ADDRESeS eaaa .a.
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STORK FLIGHTS
Joyce Ann Robinson, 22 Aug., daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs.

William P. Robinson, 2236th AFRTC, Godman AFB.
Bonita Lynn Warp, 26 Aug., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Harold

Thomas Warp, 3d Armd. Div.
Linda Demetria Riggin, 26 Aug., daughter of 2d-Lt. and Mrs.

Warren R. Riggin, AG Sec. 2128th ASU.
Ronald Noble, 27 Aug., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Clyde Noble, Co.

A, 772nd MP Bn.
Paula Kathleen Kutchinski, 26 Aug., .daughter of 1st Lt. and

Mes. Henry P. Kutchinski, Jr., SOC, TAS.
Terry Wayne Walls, 28 Aug., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Homer

Walls, AFF Board No. 2 Det.
Franklin Earl Billeter, 28 Aug., son of T/Sgt. and Mrs. Franklin

E. Billeter, 4003d Base Service Sqd., Camp Campbell, Ky.
Donna Jean Sanders, 29 Aug., daughter of Cpl.- and Mrs. Don-

ald W. Sanders, Co. D, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.
Ronnie Albert Kerr, 28 Aug., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Edward

Kerr, C 57 AAA (Aw), 3d Armored Division.
Kathleen Therese Noid, 29 Aug., daughter of Capt. and -Mrs.

William D. Noid, Hq. School. Troops, TAS.
Ronald Lee Nelson, 31 Aug., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Robert L.

Nelson, Co.-D, 7th Medium Tank Bn. 3d Armored Division.
Charles Howard Sanderson, 31 Aug., son of Cpl. and Mrs.

Howard J. Sanderson, U. S. Army.
Vivien Jane Kelly, 31 Aug., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Charles

F. Kelly, Co. B, 32d Bn., CCB.I Deborah Lee Wetley, 31 Aug., :daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. John
H. Wetley, 23rd Engineer Bn., 3d Armored Division.

Jerry Travis, 1 Sept., son of SFC and Mrs. Tipton L. Travis,
Instructor Co., TAS.

Darlene Blenda Robinson, 3 Sept., daughter of Capt. and Mrs.
Reaford L. Robinson, Student Off. Co.,'TAS.

Cynthia Ann Ransom, 1 Sept., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Sollis
C. Ransom, Co. A, 367th AIB, TAD.

Terry Eugene McDonald, 5 Sept., son of Cpl. and-Mrs. Willie
Moses McDonald, 568th Ordnance.

Janice Susan Renfro, 3 Sept., daughter 'of Sgt. and Mrs. George
V. Renfro, Co.,D, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.

Larry'Dolon Sanders, 3 Sept., son of Sgt. lcL and Mrs. Dolon
E. Sanders, Instructor Co., TAS.

Robert Lee Harrington, Jr., 7 Sept., son of CpL and Mrs. Robert
Lee Harrington, Sr., 2128th Med. Det., U. S. Army Hosp.

David Allen Dempsey, 7 Sept.,-sun of Sgt. and Mrs. Hugh D.
Dempsey,, 500th TC Company.

Richard Eugene Haynes, 7 Sept., son of Sgt. and Mrs. William
E. Haynes, 2128th ASU,. U. S., Army Hosp.

Howard Dennis Norman, 7 Sept., son of CpLand Mrs. Donald
B. Norman, Co. A, 526th AIB.

Philip Rand Moore, *7 Sept., son of SFC and Mrs. Philip A.
Moore, Co. C, 7th Medium Tank Bn.

Michael Eugene Cremeans, 7 Sept., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Qune
J. Cremeans, Hq..Service Co.

Deborah ,Grace Britton,, 7 Sept., daughter of Lt. Col. and Mrs.
Frank K.'Britton, TL&R Dept., TAS.

George Merwood Veling, Jr., 8 Sept., son of Lt. JG. and Mrs.
George Merwood Veling, U. S.. Navy.

Denise Madleine Caldwell, 9. Sept., daughter of SOC and Mrs.
Ralph W. Caldwell, Instructor Co., Weapons Dopt.

Ronald Dale Johnson, 9 Sept, son of Sgt. and Mrs. LesterRay
Johnsoi, 2128th ASU, Food Service School.,

Bill-Wayne Pope, 9 Sept., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Qunnie Harvey
Pope, Co. D, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.

Charles David .Stanley, 6 Sept., son of Capt. and Mrs. Felix
W. Stanley, OC, TAS.

Wanda Luis4 ryantO9Sept.,daughter of Sgt. and Mrs Louis
Bryant,- Hq., 367th AIB, TAD.-

Lance Eric Cook, 9 Sept., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Clifford J. Cook,
Jr., Co. B, 83rd Rcn. Bn.

Lon Douglas Gorin, 10 Sept.,, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Forrest C.
Gorin, Hq. & Hq., CampBeeckinridge, iKy.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELPTO

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

CHICKEN -SEAFOODS- STEAKS
FREE PARKING while U-EAT dinner

at any Vic's Parking Lot

WAbash 7029 419 W. Broadway

"The Latchstring is a handy spot
To grab a bite or eat a lot"

Serving Till One O'clock in the Maning

from the

CLEANEST-KITCHEN IN TOWN

MIXED DRINKS TO PLEASE YOU

SALES AND SERVICE

Dodge and Plymouth
DIXON- &,RIHN

,Phone 121. Mulbsey and College SI.

. -. ELIZASETMTOWN, KY..
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STATEMENT ON ARMY TRAINING ISSUED
BY THE CHIEF OF ARMY FIELD FORCES

General Mark W. Clark, Chief, Army Field Forces.
Headquarters,. Fort Monroe, Virginia, recently issued the
following statement on the new Army training program:

"Army training in the United States has been accblerated
in tempo and toughened in character to produce thoroughly

trained soldiers in the shortest
possible time-U-soldiers who know Goes Professional!
what they are fighting for and Atlanta, Ga. (AFPS)-A For-
haveethe knowhow and the will' I
and determination to fight for itAth 'cnty r d hisit
against any odds; Atlasta, recently had his Oral

"I would like to emphasize that professional shave in a barber

each Army trainee is now sub-shop. "It was jost fine," said

jected initially to fourteen (14) Lather 5. Fasts. "The barber did

weeks of the most-arduous indi- a good job. But he liked to have

vidual training in the United smothered me with that hot
States. The first six of these towel."

Weeks are devoted to instruction
in basic subjects common to all Armor Lauded
the arms and services, and the today. The Saab spearheaded
last eight weeksaresutilized for tas.Taebandhsebarheade
specialized training in the par- be defeated to win ground bat-
ticular arm or service to which tim-sad alearly She bass may
he to assigned. to defeat that tank on the bat-

'Team rseb o a arg cals tlefield-today and in the im-
is easphasised dueing ihe sil mediate future-is by a better
two phases of the unit training tank."
program. In the first of these, He disotosed the Soot that
the combined arms phase, in-
fantry, airborne and armored soenisg n ee n are.IIworkong on new tasks and
units learn how to esablish weapons that mar make ' oar
andmaintaincontactwithbeach present concept of tank warfare
other and to render mutual obsolete. He emphasized the fact
support while engaged in field "our present concept of tank
exercises. Here also the infon- warfare--not the task-may he-
try-tank team is formed and is wraenttetn-a e
trained mo function as a well- come obsolete."
e i aeiin esaawall' at. The general said, "If thee

half oafS i msob cosbat, new weapons and ammunition
''In the training of the Ameri- fulfill the predictions of the in

can soldier great emphasis has ventors, we may well adapt
been and will continue to be them to our tanks with a result-
placed on preparing him psy- ng weapon more deadly thas
chologically and physically" to that found in any other army.

endure the hardships of the most Isstead of making the tar oh

bnuto kind of wsrfare, and 
t
osolete they will only enhance its

meet and overcome a savageand0 valu."
ruthless 'enemy who violates In closing, General Harrold
eeery recognized role of intee- congratulated the officers on be-
national law." ing chosen toattend the Ad-

vanced Class. He gave an es-
pecial welcome to the officers of
other branchres and to the allied
students.

The allied officers registered in
DJARK CITY' Lizabeth Scott,th con ar fom Bgi,

Charlton Heston, Viveca Lindfors the course are from Belgium,
and Don DeFore. After fleecing France, England, Denmark, Iran,
a man is•a poker game that re-Italy, Philippines, Mexico, Can-
sulted

n 
io

h  
suicide, three gamb- ada, Thailand, Columbia, Peru,

lers find themselves marked for
death by the dead man's brother. Switzerland, Venezuela and A-
It develops into a race, as the gentina.
avenging brother attempts to get
the gamblers before the police
catch him..

THE BREAKING POINT: John
Garfield and Patricia Nehl. Deep-
ly in debt, a man agrees to ,use
his boat to haul cargo, and then
discovers that he has teamed up
with smugglers who intend to
doublecro him. Fast action by
the Coast Guard is needed to get
him out of a tight spot.

THE ROOKIE FIREMAN: Bill
Williams and Marjorie Reynolds.
Bill Williams learns there is
more to fighting fire than pour-
ing water on flames, as he 'starts
on a career with the hook. and
ladder boys.

THE FULLER BRUSH GIRL:
Lucille Ball and Eddie Albert.
Made strictly for laughs, this
picture uses the old slap-stick
methods of presenting the comic
situations that develop as Lucille
Ball strives to succeed as a door-
to-door salesgirl.

THE NEXT VOICE YOU
HEAR: James Whitmore and
Nancy Davis. Thisunusual and
curous fh follows the changes
that occur in the life of a com-
munity when the voice of God is
heard over the radio for six con-
secutive days.

ONE DAY
Pressing Service
For Free Pick-up

and Delivery

Service

PHONE 22261

20% 
Discount to Members of the Armed

"Forces on Purchases of

DIAMONDS OF ANY SIZE
MANUFACTURERS AND DESIGNERS

OF FINE JEWELRY

BROWN, WATERHOUSE, KAISER
DIAMOND BROKERS

229 Heyburn Building Louisville, Ky.

- I
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Sam Hicks Honored Fourteen British . dier P. St lair Ford; Brig. J. R.

By Auto Group commanding general, Fort Knox,, C. Hamilton Royal Engineers;
Colonel John C. Macdonald, chief Brigadier L. P. Sen, Indian

.Army Brigadier C. E. Weir,New
PoSli. dealer ands, NlzaD ea of staff, and Lt. Col. Harrison H. Army; I . E. i Ne

PontiacCdealer and NADA Area y JrcZealandAmy; Lt. Co. A. .
chairman, announced plansIfor Godmas Air Force o as. Harvey, Royal Marines; Group

the unique one-day, nation-wide The officers visiting the United Captain A. Earle, Royal Air

membership campaign' being con- States from the Imperial Defense Force; Captain F. B. Lloyd, Roy-

ducted hy this national business College, England, are as follows: al Navy; Mr. H. G. Richards,

arganzatin on Goer so, sot. Air Vice Marshal W. L. Daw- OBE; Mr. R. H. Franklin, B. Sc,

Mr. Hicks in explaining the son, Royal Air Force; Major and Mr. R. R. Goodison, M/A.

General Nasir Ali Khan, Pakis-
program stated that the Nation- tan Army; Air Comnodore J. H.' Paironise the Adver-
al Automobile Dealers Associa- Edwardes-Jones, Royal A isr

tion, of which he has been a Force; Air dommodore J. R. isers who make this
member for six years, is one of Whitley, Royal Air Force; Briga-i Paper Possible
America's largest business asso-

ciations with a membership of
32,000 members in eery part of
the country. The porpose of the E L1ABETUTOWl'S.NEW
drive, Mr. Hicks explained, isotoIZABETHTOWN'S NEW
extend a personal invitation to
every ne, car and truck dealer, RADIO STATION
not already a member, to join
this National Association of re-
tail automobile men.

A committee of local automo-bile dealers will be selected by I L '
Mr. Hicks to work with him in 1400 ON YOUR DIAL
the local campaign.

Your, Local-

AKIER! MUSICAL-NEWS AND SPORTSFLAKIE ! -- ;Station

t dios located on the Leitchfield Road,

near Elizabethtown city limits.

THIN OPERATING
RACoESo 6:00 A.M. TO 110 P.M.

I LOUS~fLE 14 DAILY

17 Hours of Enjoyable

Listening

ASSOCIATED AND WORLD

TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES

UNITED PRESS NEWS SERVICE

AT YOUR GROCERSTWO PHONES 0151 AND 5152AT YOURGROCER J : - a

CLEAN CARS
WE'VE GOT 'E!

1949 Pontiac Chieftian, 4-Door - - - $2195
Low mileage, Hydramatic, loaded wiih accessories. Beau-
tiful green.

1948 Pontiac Torpedo, 4-Door Sedan - $1495
2-tone green, with everything on ii.

1947 Pontiac 4-Door Sedan -. . . . $1295
A slick gray with all accessories.

1947 Pontiac 2-Door Streamliner - - - $1195
6-cylinder, black finish, wilh lols of extras.

1947 Chevrolet Club Coupe - - - - $1095
Radio, heater. A nice one.

1946 Ford 2-Door - - - S - - $950
New molar, new tires. It is really nice.

15 others to select from as low 4s $100.

These cars all run good and look good. Come in and see for yourself
and you'll buy.

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN. KY. Phn. 2160
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Knoxi Personnel Officers To Hear Earl Ruby Friday
Donates 183 Pints
Of Blood in a Day

An all-time record was estab-
lished at the Fort Knox Blood
Bank tast Friday as Knox mili-

0'f tary and civilian personnel ac-

complished the outstanding feat -
at donating 183 pints of blood' in
one day. The previous record
wa 139 pints.

The donors, consisting of of-

fieers, enlisted men, civilian
workers and housewives; went
all out to i ke this monthly
visit of the Louisville Mobile

Blood-Bank a memorable one.

But there were others who

mae this great acrmplishment
possible.

First there were the regular
paid workers-people who are

making I a career in this work. Fort Knox officers will hear one of the top sports writers
Next are the volunteer workers, in the. country tomorrow morning -at Theater No. 1 when
without whose help this delicate they attend their weekly Officers' Information Hour. The
operation could nev er be guest speaker will be Earl Ruby, sports writer-for The
achieved. These include members Courier-Journal sine 1925 and sports editor since 1939.

"The New Look in Radio for Armor," is the reason behind ihe of the Gray Ladies, Motor Coips, Mr. Ruby, certainly no arm-
deep concentration of Brigadier General Charles Babet coe- Staff Aideh and Nures' Aides. ]chair philosopher, actively covers
mande.. Feenh Signal School, and Li. Col. Ceete eF. Fie,. Their work is supervised by Mrs. Ithe etc erect with each
Communications Departmen, The ,Armored School. General Babei Campbell. W. Newman, chairmaC SERVICE
visited Fort Knox lasi week as pari of the Mutual Defene/ season of sports. He is a student
AssistancePreegra. (U. S. Army Phoo of the Fort Knox nloEd BankI - CO N R o sports and knows each. sport

Commxittee. V ~ tIN teet x ew eh reCommandant of French Signal School C cB DONATES 100. - 1ntimately.His column, "Ruby's
Although the greater propor- There are 2,300 Civil Service Report," has been carried in the

tibnoft the dentn ore rernons employees at Fort Knox at the Courier-Jornat since 1936.Visits TAS Admires The Facilities who have been solicited by the present time, representing an ix- Recoghition and awards in
Thecomttee, meny nits .hone come crease of t00 since June 30,1950. many forms have come to him-

cihFeel Knewes a ned t oas a body to give to this worthy
of Fort Knox were opened to A Mc The mejority of the new em- and the Courier-Jomal sportsAleofiea eyheben Attention Members Of cause. Such was the case lastdeatntscehhsbeno

Alidofcrs hy aebe Frida~y When 100 men from Com- ployees have been given a newdeatntscehhsbeno

many times in the past-and will The Lady of Fatima bat Command B, 3d Armored type of temporary 'appointment its staff. He has had more Col-
ber ginn he Chares BFeac- Division, donated n their blood to under an agreement made Jucy umns in the book, "Best Sports

dcer General Charle het, rm- The monthly Communconing h 14 between the Civil Service Stories," than any. other sports

mandant of the French Army Sunday has heen -chahged What Inspires these angel
s 

of Commssion and the Defense De- writer in the country. He re-
SignalShool,inspeetedand dc frm the ist Sundy ofthe mercy to give their. free time to partment. These- appointments ceived, the National Headliners
cussed the operationocand train- this cause a

s 
a question that are similar to "War-Service-In- Award in 1945 for that year's

ing of the post with instructors the month. The Communion could be
'  

ee many definite" appointments made dur- best sports column. With Mr.
end drectors of The Armored nitl h e ,held et the eight wesitehoteet n lg wortoWer ,II. The-rimaeyttehby endis editor the' Corier-
School, September 1719.r o'clock Mass at the Pcst Chap-e yifferenrersseeeatsnetrnegentsre-'tr n rnald- pna ts dpst rtoea tth su-se

General Babet commented on el, Sunday, September -24. ,That Others-May Live." ductions are not taken from the ognized as having the best sports

the similarity of problems be- Breakfast will be served at _ new appointees. section in the country outside the

tween ear ervie schools and the Post Cafeteria efterwerds Although it is specified en crh th mt er metropolit centers.

these of the French rschoots, the Fornew appointment thpl it will not In 1948 Mr. Ruby covered the
problem of lack of facilities extend beyond June 30, 1952, Olympics in London and gave

... rou the infux of Cross Auxiliare Parens Are Urged e the reading public of Kentucki-
personnel. into the services, tax- Red, -Cos Auilar,. Pae t--e r manent employgees for, leave, pur- ana 'the complete story on all.

ing the instrctn. .d the equip Workrooms Now oee oses, they will reecne c.eriodi. erecs t "here. He wan te only
ment to the utmost" Tot- ooperate step increases, have the same sports writer south of Chicago

.As earl. of the MGAP, the Memer o, the rights 'in 'reduction in fhrce as to make the trip.

French Signal. School s using Auxiliary met at. the -home of "The Fort Knox Dependent temporary-indefinite or warser-
ecuiment that has hen leand- Mrs- Thomas L. Harrold recent- School is the responsibility of vice-indefinite employees, and it. New Club Hostesses

ardized bythe nations that are lyto discuss plans forethe season
. 

each parent here at Foet--Knox, *will not be necessary fo them
members of the Defense Pro The ladies decided that the and I urge each one of you to to pass Civil Service examina-' At Service Clubs Here
gram Generat Bbet mnde the wolreona would be open on take an active interest in yor. ti en til some' future date New additcons were made in
observation tht i n the.eent of ea

c
h Wednesday o 8:30 a.... hool." when such actie rhe .i d not in-- colicti e is

combined operations,, the transi? to 11:30 a. m. for the. officers' These were .the words of terfere with the national securi- the Feel Knee terie etehn thh
tion froh one type of equipment wives beginning September, 20, Brigadier General Thomas L. ty or the foreign assistance pro- past month when Service Clubs

to that ofe another would noleng7 and from 9 a.m! to 3 p.m. every Harrold, commanding general of gram. No. 1 and No. 5 each welcomed
a a new 05 4 tent dretor to their

er be a problem that, would con- second and fourth Tuesday be- Fort Knox, as he spoke to a aid
front the commander ofe any ginning Septerlner 26 for en- small crowd of parents and The Civilian Personnel office
unit. listed men's wives. All work'that teachers at the regular meeting has been reorganized to assign Joining the staff at Club No.

He observed the technical is accompished in the workroom of the Parent Teachers Asscia- Classification Analysts and Em- 1was Miss Ruth M. Wysor, who
equipment and' lassroon facli- is for the U. S. Aemy Hospital, tion last Monday in the school ployee tiization Representa- came here from the Hamilton

ties used in T he Armored Fort Knox, andjsmany ladies are auditorium. ives to specific organizations on Coenty Weuare Gepaelment 01
School. heeded to help. Expressing. great disappoint- the post. This new arangefnent Cincinnati, Ohio. Although this

General- Babet was accompa- The Red Cross also plans to ment in 'the small number that is designed to simplify personnel i r herfist tone of duty with
nied on his tour of the Coin- hold courses in -Gray Ladies, attended the- meeting (only 10 contacts for supervisors and to Special Services she has been in

munications' Department by Lt. Nurses' Aid, Motor Corps Home parents and teachers, represent- enable the personnel office to various phases of eereation
Col. Ceasar F. Fiore, department Nursing and Staff Aids a litte le ing an enrollment of over 950 give better service to operatig work for the -past eight years.
director, and Lt. Co Charles H. later in the season. Even thse students), he asked each one for officials ad suPervisors. Work- Miss Trudy Mann, who hails
Graham, Cnmmand

'
and Staff De- who do not sew may be of tre- his cooperation and help ici ing as teams for different sec- 'from' Nebraska, is the ther new

partment. mendous alue by -cutting, pin- maintaiing the .high standards tions are: Mr. Heckel, Mr. Hr arrival. She recently Joined the
, General Babet left Fort. Knox ning, basting, etc. the school has Always possessed. Kinley and Mrs. Spilos, Engineer ranks at Service Cldb No 5.
for Fort Sill, Oklahoma, last Sun- Officers of the auxiliary for The general then said, 'The Section,, Godman AFB, Medical Trudy, who just returned from a
day. He was accompanied on his the year are as follows: Mrs. safety problems of the school Field Research Lab; Mr. Strong, tour of duty overseas, was with
leer hy' cePtain iaed Dewe, [Hareoid, chairmax; Hre. N. E, 9. ehildrex ore e ig one-hu. I em Me. Nermax, exd MmM. FHiegerald, Speiol See.iesg xp cke Feuseclex-tu. r. Aety, reprdeselnle, Chief Willidsox, nchairman ; Met core, hit,, with yeoe eoplr OH Seetiox, Satiox Hoepital, feldhneeh Ale Foece se, in

xf"Sigxal Offic. I-. :] - Coxnnued xn Pae Si (Continued en Pege St . (Cexllaxed en Peg. Si "Dermany., .
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"Inside The Turret" " J-

T urrec....velynBoggs,10Sept., daughtoer of p.an r. Joe
Published every Thursday as a civilian enterprise in the interest DEPORTED: Jeff Chandler and Everett Boggs, Co.A, 761st Tank Bn., Div. Trains, 3d Armd. Div.

of the personnel of Fort Knox, Ky., by the Bean Publishing Marta Toren. Deported to Italy Henry Walker Moore III, 11 Sept., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Henry
Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., in accordance with Department of after a life of crime in theUnited W. Moore, Jr., Co. D, Hqs. Bn., 2128th ASU.

the Army, Special Regulations No. 355-20-1, 17 October 1949, States, a gangster works out a Richard Norman Noble, Jr., 10 Sept., son of SFC and Mrs.
Section VI, paragraph 36. c-heme to smuggle $100,000 of Richard N. Noble, Co. A, 38th Rcn. Bn., School Troops.

__ n_ ,____ra __a___._•_._ stolen money into I
t

aly. Frederick Lee Gleffe, 12 Sept., son of SFC and Mrs. William
News appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has, been cleared LET'S DANCE: Fred Astaire F. Gleffe, Co.,A, 38th Ren. Bn., TAS.

through the Fort Knox Public Information Office. and Betty Hutton. Surrounding Michael Robert Ramsey, 11 Sept., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Kenneth
Fred. Astaire and Betty Hutton L. Ramsey, 881st Ord. HAM Co.

News appearing herein may be republishedwithout clearance withsomecof the best talent on -CarolynsJane Burton, 9 Sept., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. George
from the paper. the lot, Paramount has Put to- W Burton, 2128th ASU, U. S. Army Hospital.

gether a pleasant, gay, Techni- acqueline Marie Clark, 13 Sept., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs.
"INSIDE THE TURRET"car ies Armed Forceo-Pres Service color' musical sprinkled with Jame SE. Clark, 92nd Chem. Service Co., Rocky Mt. Arsea.

material. Civilian. newspapers are auhorized to reprint Amed olaughs and slapstick. Beverly Jewell Brownt, 11 Sept., daughter of, Cpl. and Mrs.
I KILLED GERONIMO: James Eldon 'J. Brown, Co. A, Student Regiment, TAS.

For'ces Press Service material without' specific clearance. Etoson and Cief Thoodeclood. Goy Lyle Stewaord, 11 Sept, aso t Sgl. and Mrs. Crayton J.
The editoroal voews asd pinio espreosed are not necessarily The traditionalconflict between Steward, Hq. Co. G-4 Amp, 3d Armd. Division.

the Indian tribes and white set- William Michael Smith, 13 Sept., son of SFC and Mrs. Owen
those of the Department of th6 Army. tlers is the basis for this tale of E. Smith, Co. A, 761st Talik Bn., Division Trains.

eavalry action to subdue the Dale Allan McJunkin, 13 Sept., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Vernon E.
Na advertisisg for this publicatoon will be solicited by telph~e tribes led by the wiley Geroni- MeJunkin, Hq. 29th Inf. Bn., 3d Armd. Div.

All business transactions of any nature involving "INSIDE THE Me. SusanJoan Carter, 13 Sept., daughter oft2d Lt. and Mrs. Burton
TURRET" must be transacted directly with the publisher. THE STRATTON STORY: D.CaorterJr., TAS, SOC.

______________and'June__________Karen Rni Lingreli, 15 Sept., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Wil-
James Stewart ond Jose Attyson. liam F. Lingrell, Hq. & Hq. Co., CCB, 3d Armd. Div.

Mail subscriptions: $2.50 per year, $1.10 for 6 months, $1.00 The dramatic story of Monty Carolyn Coleen McGee, 15 Sept., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.

for 3 months. Straton, Chicago White Sox James S. McGee, Co. A, 772d MP Bn.
pitching star, who had his career David Lawerence DeGiacomo, 16 Sept., son of Lt. Col. and Mrs.

LEONARD T. BEAN .....- -----..........Editor and Publisher cutshort by a huntingaccident, Frank DeGiacomo, AFF Board No. 2.
is presented with a convincing Rebecca Ann Amburgey, 16 Sept., daughter of 2d Lt. and Mrs.
naturaless seldom achieved in Glennis A. Amburgey, Hq. & Hq. Battery, 78th AAA Gun Bn.,
sceene biographies. APO 660, c/o PM, San Feanisco, California.Good Recreation At THE GNEAT PLANE BOB-,
NEBY: Tom Conwoy and Mar

- garel Homilos.' This soe osa
The Post Library , hEavy: o e... .d ..

as 0P loetmixtureaof slapstickcomedy a d Portrait and Commercialheavy drama, and* involves a Photography

The Fort Knox library system jeweler in a gem robbery during
has five libraries with thousands A e a p lae trip from New Yor

Ots Child Portraits
of books available for recreation asOP BOMBARDIER: Pat OBrien

reading, study and foriforma- and Randolph- Scott. The story a Spe alt
tion. There are also newspapers opens prior to World WarII and

and a large file of magazines. Tohpilo and a fbombardier through ATLAS STUDIO
brief you: The Post Libraryis Sraining and on to eventual raids
one block from the Civoc CenterJ o Japan. EVENINGS BY

on Knox Avenue; Library No. 2 0 eooerar arso A oo0 1 11,&19Ao mW/W , CORRECTION APPOINTMENT

is near Service Club No. 2 in the AMsOaec n HOO e-ar.rao('Iea a The story that appeared in last Fort Knox (T-4544) 2-9171
Third Armored Division area. week's "Inside ThO Tarelun Over Kroger Sloe
The other libraries are in Ser- derEthe head "AmericanLegoElizabethtown, Ky. 4466

vice Clubs 4 asd 5in the Old Patronize the Adver- Fetes" was incorrect. The part
Cantonment Hospital. Keep Up fSeS who make this that reads the 158th Army Band 219 W. Dixde
on -yourreadng-these boohkscshould read The 3d Armored
are for your enjoyment.Paper Possible Division Band.

PRINTERS, For FORT.,KNOX
Organization Stationery. in 1, 2, & 4 Colors

We will be glad to quote companies and organizations
prices on any of their printing needs such as -booklets,
folders, programs, special ruled. forms, record cards, dues
cards, letterheads and envelopes, certificates and numerous
other pieces of printing. We are equipped to do both
letterpress and lithograph,,work. We have a number of
stock cuts pertaining to military subjects or can have
prinfing cut made to your specifications. Give us a chance'
to serve you - - our prices and work wl please.

Phoe,

Bean Publishing Co.
Pue ish oSn of "'.7ns. The Tun-at"

Ellselhiewav 4216, Rou 1N S. Maple (Fellow SIgns Off Ike Diode) ' Eiaebe

Wq

m.._
rn 'rr.



"The Glass Menagerie" Civilian Career Man At Knox Tells of Expansion ACT
To Play At Theater I DEPENDENTSASSISTANCEAC
The Barter Theatre production, Effective as of A gust 1, 1950 the Dependents Asistance Act

"The. Glass Menagerie," will wentintorffect. Thisactnetendsentitlementtohaaicallowance
for quarters to all enlisted persons who have dependents as de-

play a .one-time performance at fined in the career Compensation Act of 1949, as follows:

Theater No. 1 at 8:30 p.m. Satur- Not Over- Over
day night, Septenber 23. Grade Title 1 Depend! 2. Depend.. 2 Depend.E-7. Master Sergeant ----......- $67.50 $67.50 $85.00"The Barter players,.,now on E-6 Sergeant 1 Class .---- 67.50 67.50 05.00

their fifth annual national tour, E-5 Sergeant -- 67.50 67.50 85.00
bring Tennessee Williams' oqt- E.4 Corporal ---- 67.50 67.50 85.00
standing New York hit to Fort (Regardless of number of years service)

E-3 Private First Class -- 45.00 67.50 85.00
Knox for the first time. ! Mary E-2 Private...................-- - - 45:00, 67.50 85.00
Perry, veteran Broadway actress, E-1 Recruit - - -45.00 67.50 85.00

ill he featured in the role of On or after November 1, 1950, before any enlisted member is
Amanda. i entitled to basic allowance for quarters for dependents, he must

Tickets are on sale in 'the have in effect an allotment of pay to .be known as Class "Q".in
Main Post Exchange, all service an amount equal to the applicable rate for basic allowance plus
clubs and ,officers' clubs. Prices the following: Nat Over Over

are $0 foe orchestra seats and Grade Title 0 Depend 2 Depend. 2 Depend.
50 cents for balcony seats. All E-7 Master Sergeant -------...... $067.50 $67.50 $85.00
proceeds will go to a worthy From basic pay- 80.00 80.00 80.00
post activity. "Total Class Q Allotment 147.50 147.50 165.00

_ _ _ _ .E-6 Sergeant 1 Class - 67.50 67.50 85.00

From basic pay -----. 80.00 80.00 80.00

Total Class Q Allotment -- 147.50 147.50 165.00

E-5 Sergeant ---- 67.50 67.50 85.00
From basic pay - 0---------.60.00 60.00 60.00

Total Class QAllotment -- 127.50 127.50 145.00

E-4 Corporal .......---- 0 ------ 67.50 67.50 85.00

From basic pay - 0----- 0.00 60.00 00.00

For F P U As Red prepared to remove the newly cleaned garments from Total Class Q Allotment ---- 127.50 127.50 145.00
and Delivery the clothes rack could tell he'd been doing it for a long time. E-3 Private First Class ---------.45.00 67.50 85.00

The Second Army and Third Armored Division shoulder patches From basic pay- 40.00 40.00 40.00
looked very dominating too.' Later,'in his spare time he told

SOrvicO me of the expansionboth in cleaning and Fort Knox." Totl Clais Q Allotmeat .-... 5.00 170 125.00

By NAT PATTERSON
E-NA2PTTSSNPrivate--7-------- - - 45.00 07.50 05.00pHONE 1 l 'I witnessed the majority of the expansion of Fort Knox.' E2 From basic pay- 40.00 40.00 40.00

PHONE !.226l No wonder he could make this statement. His career F b a . .0 -
in the tailoring business has been a long, fascinating event. Total Class Q Allotment --- 85.00 107.50 125.00
Whose? I'm sorry. The above statement was made when E-1 Recruit........-- - --------.45.00 67.50 85.00
I interviewed Norman '.Red" Banks at the Banks Cleaners, From basic pay ----------.40.00 40.00 40.00
7th Avenue. and Goldvault Road, last Friday.

Red told me how he joined his Total Class Q Allotment -- 0.00 507.50, 125.00
'father here in 1933 after Maurice came with the mechanized forces When an enlisted member no longer qualifies for basic. allow.-
Banks established the cleaning croo Fort" stio Virginia At ance for quarters because of assignment of quarters for dependents,
businesshere in 1931. w0ehen be that time the post was made nu action wilt be taken to. .c, ,i.n...ceiir. ........ , -s _.. -

S A GS

SSTOP TAKING DUST I
P ,LOWING IT INTO T

For Ftee Dem
MORGAN BOG4

General Delive

of Co. B, l1th Infantry Regime

and Co. K, 10th Infantry Re

ment.
"During that time there we

.no modern barracks on the pos

Red said. "They were all of t
1917 vintage." ,~He then told how the mech

nized forces laid the groundwofor Headquarters of the7

Cavalry Brigade, later known
the First -Armored Division.

In 1938 the younger Banks a
his father built and began op(

ating their own cleaning. pl
Since that time, two additic
have been made, with the onFROM THE FLOOR ond modern, and finest equipm,
that money can buy. 'The m

RHE mom plant capacity today iso
ton of, dry-weight clothes r

"I" guess I was lucky," Bao
stated.. "I took basic trairi
with Co. D, 10th Bn., ARTC, hE
in 1945, shipped to . TO, ca
back, and was discharged

Ol& fashioned home clean- July 1946."
Banks, his wife Bert, and th

ingappliances are frequently- two aon, Jeff 9, and leil, 3,01

the source of breathing dis, in Louisville, but if you. w

comfort. Rexair, the modern to hear a good story on Y

homeappliance designed to. Knox expanding, get in tou
with Red during work hours.

hospital standards, operates,
on a completety new and ex- Cooks, Bakers Gradus
o .sie .centrifog. princiPle, Two- different types of men

which drowns dust and dirt the air led. the graduation e

in water. Rexairs'veratility cises of the Cook's Course a
sndenfficiecyareanequalled.'i

. 
Baker's Course at the Food S

Itpcoones -equipped with vice School last Friday morn
: The honor graduate of

ctachnenctsto. do'every. Cook's Course was Sgt. Gene

household clebning task., Pope, Co. D, 511th Airbo

Many of'thelcountry's lead- Regt., Fort Campbell, Ky.,
ing hospitalsanddoctors-use t he honor graduate Iof the Bt

g pCourse was Pvt. Jerry E Beo

Rexair.. PP 3575th Pl1.a t6 on Traic

rWing; ATRC, Vance AFB, DO
ionstration, write h a.

GS, Rexair Dealer Mar dwa"rd Mathews, c
ry, Muldraugh, Ky. mandant, "FSS, presehted

diplomas.

nt, allotment. If allotment ts desired, class E allotment will' be
gi- initiated.
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the
20% Discount to, Members of"'the. Arm'ed

Forces on Purchases of

'DIAMONDS OF ANY .SIZE
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(Jelty)
"I didn't say ALL Servicemen
were 'wolves-just those in tihe
Navy, .Army. Air 'Force, Coast
Guard and the "Marinesal

Glendale,; W. Va. IAFPS -
Johnny Boyce is one guy who
really likes his mother-in-law,
Mrs. Mont Edgell. He was so glad
to see her recently that he gave
her an energetic embrace. The
affectionate bear-hug had injuri-
ous effects. It broke one of Mrs.
Edgell's ribs.

Gt Your Printing Done
im Nearby El "abethtown

At- Bean-Publishing- Co.

BAIRD

TRAILER SALES

NEW AND USED

HOUSE TRAI;XRS

Phone 82

SALEM. INDIANA

Bombs Drop
At High Speed

Los Angeles, Calif. IAFPS) -

Heavy bombs §were dropped ac-

curately and safely for the first

time at speeds of 500 miles an

hour and over in recent tests

-with the jet- propelled North

American Aviation B-45 Tornado

bomber,- the Air Force recently

revealed.

Prior to these tests the highest
speeds at which bombs had been
successfully dropped were 350to
400 miles an hour, which were

standard bombing speeds during
World War Ii.

The recent B-45 tests, conduc-
ted at Edwards AFB, Calif., indi-
cated that the Air Force's fastest
operational bombers could carry
out high speed bombing missions,
scientists connected with the

tests said.

The, Laotians of northern Indo-
China and Thailand (Sliam) fire
crude skyrockets from lofty plat-
forms to scare off evil spirits.

The elephants ofla circus herd
never Ie down 'to sleep all at
one time, notes the National Geo-
graphic Society. Apparently some
instinct from former jungle life
keeps one or more standing on

guard against the possibility of
attack.

Colonel Sarratt T. Hames, Sec-
ond Army Special Services of-

vicer, visited Fort Knox Septem-
ber 11-13 and observed the local
Special Services activities.

The next stop on CoL Hames'
tour after leaving Fort Knox was
Camp Breckinridge.

NOW 3 GREAT NAMES & LINES
PACKARD

INTERNATIONAL - WESTINGHOUSE
Just Call One of Our Sales Representatives:

A. C. (Art) Fordl:ham - Mearle R. Frame - George Gutermuth

The GUTERMUTlH Co.
Souith Dixie and Hodgenville Road

"PLENTY FREE PARKING SPACE"
Phones, 2299 - 4210 Elizabethtown, Ky.

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.-

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups
Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

V

CHICKEN-SEAFOODS-STEAKS
FREE PARKXING w le U-EAT dinner

at any Vie's Parking Let

ZhE .dg ath ring Irsauraut

WAbash 7029 419 W. Broadway

"The Latchstring Is a handy spot
To-grab a bite or eat a lot"

Serving Till One O'clock in the Morning

frm the

CLEANEST KITCHEN IN TOWN'

MIXED DRINKS TO -PLEASE YOU

El

MUZZLE BLAST
(SCHOOL TROOPS. NEWS)

Trainees of the Provisional CAPLETTE, 38th., awarded most
Training Battalion, held their valuable player trophy for per-
first battalion review last Mon- iarmance in the Sottball League;
day when they were inspected by CAPTAIN. THOMAS .W. CUR-
Colonel Edward M. Fickett, CO
School Troops, Lt. Col. W. p. LEY, CO, Battery A, 76th AFA

Ring, CO Provisional Training Battalon, has been- appointed
Battalion, and members of the liaison officer with the newly as-
battalion staff. 'Entering on their signed 695th AFA Battalion;
second 'week training, the men FIRST LIEUTENANTS DALE A.
will study first aid, introduction HAWKINS and JAMES E. PLA-
to maps, military courtesy, dis- NER, newly assigned with the
mounted drill, means of crm-522nd Armored Engineer Co-
munication, markmanship with pany; The 515th Transportation
the carbine and various

, 

other Truck Company welcomes nine
subjdcts vital to the training of new enlisted men; WOJG JOHN
the battalion. L: .IE VILLIER, Unit adminis-

0-o- trative officer of Company A,

TRAINING COMPANY NOTES 526th AIB, will go on active duty
Headquarters Headquarters & as a captain, Armor, tomorrow.

Service Company welcomes SFC
John L. Steblay, Corporals Jer-
ome J. Gardner and George W.'
Frederick, Privates First Class
Walter M. Estey, Floyd Carter,
Porter S. Knight, Joseph F. Mur-
ray and Joseph R. Rohovsky,
Privates John G.. Dunmyer and
Leonard N. Johnson. These men
all returned from EUCOM. Sec- ICE C
ond Training Company, in keep-
ing with its splendid record for

precision and snap, was adjidged
to have the best "lines in the re-
treat parade Monday. tet Lt.

Seymour Potnick has been as-
signed to the company.SALES-AN]

158th ARMY BAND CITED
The men of the 158th Army

Band were very happy when
they reveived a direct remarh nf
congratulations from the com-
manding-general for a job well Phone ...2
done while playing at the Tank- Pe 3252
ers' opening football game with ELIZABETH'
the.U. of L. freshmen.

NAMES IN THE NEWS
l T. JOE H. WARREN, Jr., our FOR QUALITY

new CO, Co. A, 38th Reconnais-
sance Battalion; SGT. -RAY- F U R N
MOND S. ATKINSON and PFC,
DELMAR PHILLIPS, new arriv-
als in the 38th; CPL. ERNEST J. WE DELIVER PROMPTLY

Fair Prices

e~,? 'Hardin fur
Phone 2432

Driver-The way some pedes-
trians walk you'd think they
owned the streets.

Pedestrian -Yeah, and the way
some motorists drive you'd think
they owned their cars.

GI-I've been misbehaving and
my conscience is troubling me.

Psychiatrist-I see, and since
I'm a psychiatrist you want

something to strengthen your
will power?

GI-No, something to weaken
my conscience.

Marine-I saw some guy try-
ig to kiss your girl in the park
last night.

Sailort-Did he succeed?

Marine-No.

Sailor-Then it wasn't my girl
,ou saw.

Get Your Printing Done
in Nearby Elizabethtown

At Bean Publishing Co.

(By Armd Forces Press Service)

Lightning, contrary to the time-

honored conception of it by art-

ists, does not Iravel in a zigzag

path of acute angles. 'It curves

and twists but hasn't time for

sharp turns. Perspective some-

times gives its course the appear-
ance of acute' angles.

Trainers of war dogs prefer
animals that are capable of re-
sponding to intangible rewards,
such as approval or disapproval,
as well as to specific prizes. Dogs
with ittle sensitivity to either
caress or correction are consid-
ered undesirable for military
training, notes the National Geo-
graphic Society.

D SERVICE

I Plymouth
& RIHN

Mulbery and Colloge Si.
rTOWIN, KY.

ITUBE
SEE US FIRST
YOUR VISIT INVITED

Good -Servicesnilure (o.
Ellzabethtown. Ky.

All Makes and Models

New' Stoves and Refrigerators
Also Complete Line of

Radios and Washers

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

FREE DELIVERY

Headquarters for
TOYS NOTIONS HARDWARE

HOME FURNISHINGS
Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W

We Deliver to Fort Knox and Surrounding Territory

mi
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ELIZABETHTOWN'S NEW
RADIO STATION

.

1400 ON YOUR DIAL

Youir Local-
MUSICAL-NEWS AND SPORTS

-- Station

Studios located on! the Leitchfield Road,

near Elizabethtown city limits.

-OPERATING
lt6:0A.0 TO 11:0 P.M.4 ' DAILY "

y 17 Hours of Enjoyable~~i • Listening

ASSOCIATED AND WORLD-

TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES

UNITED PRESS .NEWS SERVICE

- TWO PHONES 5151 AND 5152

SPEARHEAD SLANTS
By JOHNNY VESS

For newarrivals in'the divisio nson to other PIO representatives.

who don't reember Sgt. Al Send us 'a report onoeverything

Spratley and Sgt. Bob Kennedy, that happens inyour outfit. You

my two mdst recent predecessors never can tell what we might

as editor here at-the. Third Ar-use.-

moed Public Information Office, NAMES IN THE NEWS

I 'would like to' say that .they RCT. BILLIE' G. CARTHEN,

were both' fine fellows and hard Company A, 33d Tank Bn., Out-

workers. At left here in June for standing Trainee of the Day on

Europe, and Bob' wilt. soon be n Sept. 8; SGT. THOMAS TUR-

his way to Fort Leonard Wood, NER, Battery C of the 54th Bat-

Missouri. talion, recently re-enlisted for'as

Yours truly, by virtueof be-usecided period, 2nd LT.
ing the ranking newswriter here MELVIN F. ANDERSON, formes

(a lowly corporal), is falling heir commander of Battery B, 54th

to Bob's responsibilities. Writing Battalion, recently transferred

this-columa is a big job,-but here from the division; PVT. PAUL

we go. "Spearhead Slants" will STINSON, former pugilist now

continue to be written 'with aassigned to Headquarters Com-

view toward informing the read- pany.

ers of the activities of all Spear- 'RCT. WALLACE E. WEBB,

headers, 'So if you've got any outstanding trainee in the last

pews -you'd like to see in this cycle of Company C of the 13th

column, please contact your unit Battalion; CPL. QUINTON A.

public infrsation representative. Williams, of Company B of the

* 83d Reconnaissance Battalion, re-

Cpl. Anthony Sacco, Company verts to war-time grade of first

B of the 13th Armored Infantry liesant, SFC JOHN H. REBO,

Battalion, has the ; unanimous wh. was recently awar'ded the

vote of this office for the title of Bronze Clasp for his Good Con-

"Company PIO Representative" bf duct Medal; and PFC. MARVI

the Week." He recently submit- "Skip". GOLDWATER, PFC.

ted a story entitled "Lack of JOHN SHEPARD and PVT. PA

Memory," in which he told of SIAN J. C NRON, three me

two CompanyB trainees who got newly assigned to Division PIO.

out of bed as the middle of the

night to dress themselves, went
back to bed, and then-didn'i re-

member a thing, about it. the astpIV I
morning. (We wonder if the men
didn't just forget to undress in
the first place, perhaps-due to

some 3.2% reJreshment.) At any
rate, the.cprporal wasn'tuover'
looking a bet. Let this be ales-

'

CHURCH OF-CHRIST 0
129 N.HMileeErseabe wsy.,' 5 j~
BibleStudy-lI a.n " 1
Worship- as a, .&7:45spa p. I

Prayer Meeting-Wed. 7:4.si. Pattonia Oat Advattlsersl

-Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings
Commercial Military

Studio Hours:, I. p.. to ' P.aI.

PHONE 17191

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avanue and Wilson ,Road

P.X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

lady being saluted. simultan&-
eusly on, each cheek by a U. S.
Mrine

is 
Miss' Jot Crawford

of the movies..The occasion is
in celebration of the call to ac-
live duty of Marine Sergeants
W. G.- Hop. (left) and. George
Wilson. Miss Crawford wished
them, and other men called to
the colors, "good luck."

SSHawna 4409
Leuisviltte. Ky.

MOTOR CO.
'02!

DADBE 016HWAY

Yes, send your wash-
day drudgery to the
laundry! Discover new

leisure . . new laundry
freshness, new econo-
my!

Call 2-9220, Fort Knox,
for Pick-tip and Delivery
Service, or visi our Cash
and Carry Store, Bldg.
No. T-4215, on, Ckaffee
Avenue.

Elizabethtown
Laundry &

Dry Cleaning

AUTHORIZED BY

POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

Elizabethtown, Ky.

MWO-WK
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Annual Mardi Gras Is Scout Success Red Cros.
3. C. Macdonald, second vice
chairman; Mrs. G. B. Hudson and
Mrs. H. Pinther, co-chairmen of
the house committee; Mrs. H. H.
D. Heiberg, motor corp; Mrs. E.
M. Fickett, Gray Ladies; Mrs. H.

W.- Daine, sewing; Mrs. H. J.
Wheaton, home nursing; Mrs.
Campbell Newman, blood bank;
Mrs. L. D Buttolph, staff aides;
Mrs, R. L. Fountain, nurses' aide;
Mrs. W.' H. McIntosh, enlisted
men's wives group; Mrs. R. M.-

" Click, secretary - treasurer.- The
other officer for the enlisted
men's wies group will be an-

nuced later.h

Pine Bluff, Ark. (AFPS)-Thel-
S" mon Hampton donated a pint of

blood. to be, given to his ill sister
at a hospital hqre. The next
night, Hampton was injured -in a

;tbrawl and had io receive a trans-
fusion. He got his own blood
back.

e Eight-year-old Walter McKenzie, cub scout, watches closely as
his father, Lt. Col. Walter B. McKenzie, Command and Staff Dept., Privateap-Is this fish fresh?

t TAS, tries for. a. monkey during the Blue Grass 'Mardi Gras, Mess Sgt.-Fresh! Why it just
Friday afternoon. Mrs. McKenzie, like the colonel. has her eyes breathed its last when you came

e focused on Ihe peg-or the monkey. (U.'S. Army Photo) in the door.

Ninninger Park was the scene of a .gay colorful carnival Private--Boy, what' a breath it
complete with amusement booths, barkers, bingo, hot dogs had!

* and other attractions as the Fort Knox Scouts held their
annual Blue Grass Mardi Gras last Friday afternoon and
Saturday. Sponsored by .all Scout organizations on the post, SR !*
this year's Mardi Gras was oneof the....st.......sful .... nts i''

ever staged by the future leaders
of America.

Higlight of the gala affair

came Saturday when the prizes
were awarded the lucky winners.
Number 15022 proved to be the

best ticket as R. J. Ookes, 74th

A ed : Signal Company, won
,brst -prize. Second, third and

fourth prizes we're won by C.E.
Watsbn, Hq. Third Armored,
Jach E. Lilly, Co. D, 2128th ASU,
and Chloe R. Wade, Hq., Aca-

demic Group, TA:S, respectively.

In addition, 30 other prizes were 4A'
awarded.,

Seven of the 'paizes were do- "When the laundry does

natedby organizatins and per- my wash I h veave re

sonneltat Fort Knox. They were: (Acme pep, moret'lime for summer
$2500 bond..Post Cab Co.; $15.00 "JOANING UP"---The familiar fun"

gift certificate, Jack Mann,' pro
at the Officers' Golf Club; $10.00

grocery baslset, Krogers; $10.00
grocery basket, Steidens;. $10.00
labor credit certificate, West
Point Motor Co.; $5.00 cash, Post

Parage; two steak dinners, Don's

Steak House.
The Fort Knox Scout .Commit-

tee and all Scout organizations
on the post expresse4 the desire

to have "Inside The Turret" say
-for them-"We wish to express
our sincere appreciation for the

cooperation of all organizations
and personnel for helping make

our "Blue Grass Mardi -Gras an
overwhelming success."

, U C KL ES
(By Armed Forces Press Service)

SJoe---My sistnr picks up. things
fast. .

Moe--She must be brilliant.

Joe-No. She's a shoplifter.

1st GIThat gal is'dre a'snob.
2nd GI-Yeah, her nose is

turned up so 'high she nearly

drowned.
ist GI How?
2nd GI-It rained into it.

Sign stuck on squadron bulle-
tin board by character who just

had three day pass turned down
-"In case of fire just'call the

first Sergeant -he'll throw a wet
blanket on it."

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER
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POST SPECIAL SERVICES TO PRESENT AG-1 Wins District
"THIS AIN'T THE ARMY" OCTOBER 5-6 Softball Tourney

By J. T. SMITH, Jr. producer and director of the Action ceased the Kentucky-

A world premiere with all the show, is ably assisted by Cpl. Ohio District Softball Tourna-.
star-studded trimmings in the Luther Richardson, writer and mert last week with an AG-1
best and most glamorous tradi- assistant director; Cpl. Mel victory over Fort Campbell.
tion of Hollywood will be on the Drake, musical director; 'Pfc. Coached by Sgt. JoeDressing,
schedule for Fort Knox personnel John Wiaot,. chrge of solo, and and representing Fort Knox, the
next month. The spectacular Cpl. At Martin, sound technician. Spearheaders scored twice in the
musical production, "This Ain't Proceeds from the show will opening frame and added two
The Army," sponsored by Post be given to the Fort Knox De- more o the fourh, coasticg to a
Special Services, will have itt pecdect Sehools to boost their
opening at Sadowski Field House school fund for the coming se- orcey esy fro Cap
on Thursday vening, October 5, mester. This is certainly one of the tourney finalists from Camp

at7:30 p.m., and will'runfor the most worthy causes you bell..
two days. could possibly stpport, and be- -The first game of the series

Post-wide interest has been sides, you couldln't see a better was previously won by the AG-1
aroused in the show, which show at the Paramount in New team by a score of6-4. The play-
promises tb be one of themostYork.Admission forthistwoe- offseodedin "sightgames as
elaborate revues ever staged at hour musical treat is 30 centsfor' thescond ins took the oest

Fort Knox. both adults and children. Re- two7out-of-three" series from thd
The entire show will be of pro- member, that's' October 5th and Campbelto, as well as giving

fessional calibre with such, out- 6th, 7:30 p.m., at Sadowski Field'e a the District C smponchip vre-

standing performers as Marlene House. 0 phy to Fort Knox. Both teams
Brumlede, a recent Horace Heidt t will lobe parto the Seoodwinner- from Louisville; Kenny Brig.Gen. ONeill Army Touraient at Camp Hol-

-ale,7-yea-old rummeaahabird, Maryland, next week.

wguest star on the Tommy To See Knox Chapels - gah ood andfinalgme of
D FortyKshow;xRedEdwar - rigadierGenraJameaO'Neill,the District tourney saw AG-i

Dorsy osmo; ed an;ds, llop- put ie fofne ans i, "(Acme) win with one of the' rarest thingsular Fort Knox comedian; Bill Deputy Chief of Chaplains, RING CARTWHEEL-Willie Pep makes a Iwo-poin lancding in in that hit-and-rud, game. WithSpieth, vecsatile announcer at Washington, D. C,, will Visit Fort a reentt itle boxing go with Sandy Saddler in New York. Referee
Statioe KNOX; Jay Thompson, Knox September 25-26. He has Ruby Goldstein is a litle' more than perplexed as he Works a out mthe lop of the sevet
Louisville TV star who sto - been directed by the Department sepaate the two featherweights. Saddler won the tile when Pep and Campbell men an second and
tured on his own radio show at of the Army to ar the military c tanswer the bell in the eighth round due Io a dislocated third, a line drive to first was
oew Albany cod a host of nstallations in the Second Army __speared by Capt. Joe Jones,

oruh .... isitthe chaBlainTEand whipped to Cpl. Jim Nayo dn
Included to the huge cast f inspect the chapels. BETWEEN THE Hocley Game Opens ever to Sgt. Bob Kennedy at

will he 15 beautiful girls eneral O'Neill was the Ar- Armory Soarts Program third for a triple play.
from'Fort Knox and Louisville, mored Force chaplain here dtx- BOOKpENa Th crushinge blow,ehoweever,eel an mention the professional tog the early part f World War BOOK ENDS A star-studded hockey game was administer d in the fifth in-Angdmhesearrydpsotthe fifth to-

dace 1line of lovelies from the II and was later the Third Army hetweec Toledo and S. Paul at ntog when, with the bases loaded
famed,.fGrawmeyer Show. Music chaplain under General Patton. By LORETTA SCHUG 30etre andh- hitPoe nt ac ss, lado wasreo

fo t poucio wl b po-830P~.,Otoer8,wllhih and one man across, a ball was
famte prowustoer wi3pem.,oOctob-hit to Pet. Ralph Retaa was re-fe btherd wll bewpro-hCatting: all lstener Calling light the opening of the fall and layed to Ray sod then to Jones
vdedby the well-known 15th ADVE RE S PAY iall isteners? "Cathing year atn- winter sports program scheduled to retire the side on a double
Army Danee RHd. tion to a few of the new books for the Louisville Armory. play,

lot Lb. Charles F. Van Dam, FOR THIS PAPER on the ibrary shelves. Major Robert W. Larroux, Post Cpl. Don Maistrom in winning

Like a good "mystery"? Try, Special Services officer, an- his second game of the playoffs
A CASE AGAINST MYSELF nounced that the Special. Services by hurling two-hit ball, substan-

rATTENMTIOMN SERVICEMEN(and you'll have to admit that Officb wl handle tickets for tially aided his cause with a two-

A N S! would be somthog different. most of the &rArmory events. run double in the fourth. BigRow about a "western"? For Tickets for'the Toledo-St, Paul gun of the game was Malstrom's
that, we suggest Will Ermine's match may be purcnased for the battery-mate Pfc. Jerry Milligan,

BIGSTAGE SHOW EVERY SUNDAY APACHE CROSSING. For sheer following prices: general admis- who pounded out two hits in
Dancers! mdiancourage-mind over matter- sion, 60 cents; reserved seats, three times at bat.Dancers! Comedians! Folk Music! there's a small book of only 95 $1.50 and $2.00. The score by tonings:

pages beginning with,"The regu- Campbell 00 0 10 001

Also Two Features and Color Cartoon on Screen . lation hospital bed to thirty-far Paronizeo ur Advetsicers! AG-I i .... 2 0 0 2 0 0 x--by seventy-four inches-" and
ending with "You relax, and the-SAVOY THEATRE softness of the moonlight takes.,SAVOYi" yougently into a dream in which

Jefferson Between 2ndcldan4ird your -victory continues forever."
L slK uIt is RISE UP AND WALK,Lauisville, Kentucky Turnley Walker's shattering ex-

2 SHOWS 'Matinee and Evening - SHOWS peience with polio. Then, w
E have DIAMOND WEDDING, th~e

story of Gwd Skinner and Hope
Wheelright that began during the
rich, lush days of the Colorado
boom. Adventure plus'is offered

NEW C , in BUGLES IN THE NIGHT;ARS intrigue and envy in an Army N 'inated by Aetifictl Hcnlisht
fart on the Rio Grande. Captain M O UND, iORnte Kii EM i

Zachary Sai is sent to what PIAYGR "
looks' like certain death against P GF H D
the Indians, but the two-fisted F" mm inmmmm a n u i officer escapes and-----. eOXFIE OPENS P. t. eS) FIS SHOW STARTS DUSK

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLy, RAt OR SHINE
Tricky Quicky Thursday ad Friday, Sept. 21-22

Mo. Fashion hod a small dresrlnLadadDnnmedi
shop. In one day he sold 9CHICAGO DEADLINE.
dresses more than .two-fifthsoft Sclurdy, Sept. 2.

m w w his enlire stock. He hod left ntoe Randolph Scott and Robt. Mitchum in

dresses more than three-eighths
of his original stock. How large GUNG HO

Phone Elizabethtown 4304 was his stock to begin with? Midnight Shuw - Saturday, Sept. 23

THE LADY GAMBLES
'slaois -.] '- Sunday and Monday, Sept. 24-25

us csaaap to peq 8f :aasr
V  

, 'j FIRST ELIZABETHTOWN SHOWING
CUCUMBER Robt. Preston- and Robt. Sterling in

SntaUarbaraCaliPLESS U E •THE SUNDOWNERS (In Technicolor)E*IUZABETHTOWN Santo Rarbara, Calif. tAFPS)t.
ELIZABETHTOWN LN O -M R U Y -The burp ban ouccesofuly beenLncorporatedR Theliminated from the cucumber,

itcoporteee-14Dr.4 1M ,I , &_3Not A local dentistbotanist, D

Nor~ Dixe Eizabthtwn, y. Charles N. Pierce, has succeeded i-Eltckehlce'cHigsee Tedceaoter etght years in developinga13
Elizaethtwn'sHighet Txdezsburpless cucumber. White. to-

stead ci green, at is sweeter and
molder tha otandoed types, '
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By ./SGT. ROCKETS DUST
By M/SGT. J. D. RICHARDS ing the Kentucky Slate Champ-

With the1950-51 bowling seas- ion, Sgt. George R. Knowles, cap-

as sbout to get under way wethin of their team. Sgt. Knowles

see two: teams from Studentiwas high singles champion in the

Regiment entered 'in the Academ- State matches held at Lexington
ic Group Enlisted League. Bowl last year when' he bowled a 709

ing is to begin on Monday night, series in a handicap contest. Ser-

2 October, at ill hours on the geant Knowles is in charge of

lleys. at Post Exchange Alley the Branch Book Shop located in

No 1. The Regimental Cadre Jones Hall. Besides that duty

team which won the league Sergeant Knowles is secretary-

championship last year will enter treasurer of twohbowling leagues,
againas-will TrainingLiterature the Post Major and the NCO's
& Reproduction Deparment. Ladies' League.
Those members o last year's

regimental.team whowillereturn The regiment regrets theloss

to the fold again this year are of WOJG Robert J. Meyers, as-
M/Sgt. Harvey L. Crabb, M/Sgt. sistant athletic and recreation of-
Alex F. Kellerman, M/Sgt. John icer. Mister Meyers came to the
D. Richards, and. Cpl. Gordon D. reginient fromfi the Automotiva

RUINS OF A KOREAN TOWN AFTFR COMMUNIST WITHDRAWAL-American troops, advancing Biggerstaff. The foursome will Department -of The Armored
toward Ychon, bound tha smoldering remains of this unidentified community in the battle zone be-

tween Yechon and Andong. Destruction by the invaders was complete. (Department of Defense photo). heng hash an average at nely School on August 1 this yeas. Al-
170pins, Crabb turned in the though he was here for only a

Kleitz Baby Wins Ribbon At State Fair Officer Students highest single game scored at short time, he helped account for
Fort Knox last year when he considerable improvement in the

A proudrahes at seven shd- Health Contest at the Kentucky Feted At Party olled a game of 288 in the Post athletic facilities for students.

drea, Cpl. Edward N. Kleitz, Co. State Fair last week. Maoir League. Sergeant Rich-

A, 2128th ASU, has something Kleitz, a career soldier withw The Associate Armored 005- ads, with a 264 game on thO Eighty-five officers' were grad-

else 'o be proud of this week. oer 10'y
e a r

s service, and hiscer's Course No. 1 held a party last night of bowling, led that uated from the Armored Officer

His 19mosth old daughter, Vie- wife Ethel, have children 17, 16,'at the Third Armored Division department -in ' the Academic Basic Course 5, September 15, at

gis. Rayon the t lae r-11, 14, eight, and a baby two Officer
s
' Club Septemhber 1. Group League. Highest season The Armored School. The top

gra Ray,wonthe-third'lapcemonths old, who will be entered The members of the class.were average went to Sergeant Keller- three students, all members of

ribbon in the 12-24 month, aut-lin the Fair next year, in addition greatly honoredby.having Col. man as he ended with an average the 3th Armored Division, Cal.

side city group, of the Baby to Virginia Ray John C. Macdonald, chief of of 182. He also made a name for National Guard, were: 2d Lt.

staff, and his wife as, theirhimself in going tothe finals in Donald E. Brothers, 3d Armd.

guests. The colonel delivered a an elimination tournament with Cay. Regt.; Capt. Eldon C. Dodge,

CALL 2-3275 very inspiring address. the best bowlers of Louisville for 46th Tank Bn., and 1st Lt. Glenn
Various awards were given to the right to represent Louisville R. Kisling, Co. A, 350th Heavy

FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE the members of the class for: in the 1949 ABC. Tournament in Tank Battalion.

ON CARS OF ALL MAKES their expression of perfection'inChicago. Cpl. Biggerstaff cametheir......mplishments. All pres-I to the team close to the end of The bowling ....son officially

POST GARAGE ent' enjoyed the party to the full- the season from 74th Signal opened at Fort Knox last Mon-

Eest and extended their comrade-Company. Although he was able' day afternoon when the doors
to bowl only a few nights he were reopened at the newly dec-PARnTS- SERVICEUSED CARS ship. _ _. _, camesoutfwith a.167 average andaorated BowlingAlley No. 1. The

DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL ADVERTISERS PAY will be depended 'on to help win other Fort Knox alleys are tenta-
another shampionship this year. tively scheduled to open on Oc-

FOR THIS PAPER Traing Literaure boasts hav- tber 2.

N.-Butler Briscoe Post No 232-

THE AMERICAN LEGION
and

THE. AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY UNIT NO. 232
WISH TO THANK ALL THOSE WHO MADE THE

"Back .To School. Party
AN ,OVERWHELMING SUCCESS FOR 1100 FORT KNOX'OYS AND GIRLS

Leading the donors who made the party such a huge success were:
The Star-Lite Drive-In Theatre,

Elizabethtown
Gordon Foods
Fort, Knox Fire Departinent
Food Service School

Bond Bakers
Post Motor Pool
MP Battalion
522nd Armd. Eng. Co.
3d Armd. Div. Band

Cafe Service, Inc.
F. K. Boy Scouts
F. K. Signal Section
F. K. High School Band

'All these and others not mentioned, including those who served so tirelessly n .the many committees.

MAJOR STEPHEN PROCTOR. Commander
and, Menber'

N. BUTLER BRISCOE POST. NO. 232
'AND THE LEGION AUXILIARY UNIT NO. 232



ON THE HE(.S OF RED KOREANS--An American tank advancing
agaost retreat.g C ommnosts passes a North Koroan vehicle burn-
ing by the roads..e. (Department of Defense photo).

Fort Knox School... CHUCKLE
these can be corrected. I ask
each of youto remindand cor- lst MPDid you get that guy's
rect your children on -the dan- license nurniber?

gers of standing on schoolobusses, 2ndMP-No. He was going too
playing in the street and darting fast.
in-and-out among parked vehic- lst MP-That blue eyed blonde
le. The teaching ofisafety pre- he had in the front seat with
cautions can preventmany heart- hi sure was a pretty dish.
breaking accidents." 2nd MP-You can say that

Col. John Evans, presidentof again.
the school board, stressed the _ _ __
difficult job of estimating the Newport News, Va. (AFPS)
school's budget in advance. Cit- Theocarrier USS Lake Champlain
ing an example, he said, "There is undergoing a major.overhaul
ae approximately 300 more sets operation here in preparation for

of quarters being occupied than re-entoy into active, naval se0-
last year, but there are 175 less
students enoolled in the" school.

Therefore, it 0 difficult in esti-
mating the budget. Another reas-
on is the fact that we never
know the amount the govern- . .
ment has allotted until the lat-
ter part of February'!."

Mr. W. E. Kingsolver, superin-
tendent of the Fort Knox De-
pendent Schools, praised the
conomanding officers and mom-
bers of the schoolboard for their

splendid cooperation. He said,
"The commanding officers and
school board membersoof Fort

Knox have been most cooperative
and hove always provided ample
funds to support our schools.
Therefore, we have'always been
able. to employ teachers with the
best of training. and experience.
Without good teachers there can A Ir o
be no school."

Officers for 1950-51 are: Col.
Charles0 P Bixel, president; Mr.
Raymond Johnson, vice-president;
Mrs. Mary Umstead, treasurer,
and M/Sgt Adam Praisnar, sec-
retary.

Chief Clerk You understand
we need a responsible person
here?'

WAC'File Clerk-I'm very re-
sponsible. On my last post,
whenever there was something
called a discrepancy they always
said I was responsible.

Little girl: I'm 'afraid of that
big dog barking behind us.

Father: See the way he's wag-

ging his tail. A dog never hurts

you when he wags his tail like
that.

Little girl: I'm not "so sure he
knows his tail is wagging. No other word describ

lst Joe: You say you read a quite aswell as "wondoe
good book, met a 'good girl and fect word for Pontiac's
had a good night's sleep?

2nd Joe: Yeah, but I didn't performance, Pontiac's
have a -good time. 'omy-and for the way

Absert-minded 'Professor '(To ' the wheel of your owt
student at start of. term): Didn't
you have a brother in this class
lost year?

Student: No, I'm taking this

course over again. SAM
Professor: Remarkable resem- 342 EAST*DIXIE AVENUE

blance, neverthelessl

Civil Service ....
Transportati6n Section, KMD;
Mr. Shackltte, Mr. Bennett and
Mrs. Ray, TAS, AFF Board No.
2, Ordnance Section, Headqua-
ters, Signal, Finance.

15 Won Too Much!
Let's Cut It!
(By Armed Forces Press Service)

Who's gripin'?
North Kooreanosoldiers - that's

who.

What about? Well, snhpt DO
soldiers gripe about-chow and

pay mostly. In this case it's pay.
From an advanced -command

post in Korea two Communist
Koreah soldiers'captured by
South Korean troops related ,that

their biggest gripe is pay. Their

paP- 15 won-once a month.
Amounts to almbst a penny!

Detroit, Mich. (AFPS)- Mrs.
Elizabeth Scott divorced her hus-
band, William, because "he spent
all his time in bed reading comic
books nstead o1 earning alling
as a dental technioian."

EMPLOYEE SUGGESTIONS
As of 31 August 1950, employee suggestions had -been received

this year as follows:
No. of Avg. No. Partic.

Organization Suggestions of Employ. Rate
Infomatioi and Education 1 3 33%
Civilian Personnel Branch- - 6 27 22%
Transportation 4 65 6%
Ordnance ------------------------- 14 319 4%
Post Engineer ------------- 9 3-47 -- 2%
ArmyoField Forces Board No. 2 2 90 2%
Quartermaster---------------- 6 283 2%
The Armored School ............ 4 194 2%
Godman AirForce Base .......... 1 105 1%

One suggestion has also been received from military personnel
at the Fiscal Office and 'one from the Provost Marshal's Office.

Why notimprove. your organization's standing by submitting a
suggestion to the Chairman, Suggestion Committee, Post Headquar-
ters. $230 waspaidin cash awards for the above suggestions:

Specializing in Baby Photographs

HOME PORTRAITS WEDDINGS

COMMERCIALS

WE USE THE MOST MODERN CAMERAS
AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

POST STUDIO
C. J. LISH, Proprielor

Phone 2-7212 Civic Center Next io Main P-X

Aermleas'Eowest.-Prieed Straight Eight

Lowest-Prie'd Car with GM Hydra-Matie Drive
Optiotal on all models at extra cost.

- Power-Packed Silver Streeak Engines-Choice of Six or Eight

World Renowned Road Record for Economy and Long Life

The Most Beautiful Thing on Wheels

• 4' Wonderful Car!

es, a new Pontiac
oful." It's the per-
beauty, Pontiac's
dependable econ-
y you feel behind
m Pontiac.

I oufrliDtollar.''
YOU can't beat a ~1

PoxrIMC
HICKS MOTOR COMPANY

ELIZABETHTOWN. KENTUCKY

tI
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Depei
Advance-Personr
For Third Armoi
WAC's Arrive H

Some time hinthe near

-if yo happen to phon

of the staff sections of the

Armored Division-don't tE

prised if a soft feminine

informs you that you're t

to a Pfc. Jane Jones.

Or it might be a Cpl.

Seath.

One thing you can be.st

-you're not talking to

lanky Alabama lad with

deep drawling voicewho

there a day. or. two b

Theres no mistaking it;

talking to a young lady.
Amilstammering andst

ing -whie you're won(
whether she has blue ey
brown eyes-you will pr

state your business andse
resolve to pay a personal
to her office. And we can
we blame you.

The girl answering the
will be a member of the
Armored Division's new
detachment. The young lad
this detachment, scheduled

an the near future, w
assigned as permanent
with the division. They v
various administrative joh

Already here at Fort Knc
the advance personnel fo
detachment, Capt. Louise C
the commanding officer, SF(
hota Cates, first sergeant
Cpl. Margaret Morris, on
clerk. These are the
ladies in uniform who have
seen about the 'area for th(
weekhorso. They arebusy
ing preparations, for the
of the rest of their outfit.

The WAC detachment w

quartered in the buildings
Seminole Street, next tc
Guest House 2 Annex, an
be attached to Headqa
Company for rations. The;
have the Spearhead R6o
their day room, and their
ly room will be in the
presently accupted by the
vision Public Information

Patronize our Adveerle

'This Ain't The Ar:
Has Been Postpone
The musical production

Ain't The Army" that
scheduled to be held at
dowski Field House. on
tober 5th and 6th has
moved up to October 16th
20th. This is due to an
forseen delay 'in constru
the elaborate scenery ne
for the star-studded, rc
Remember that date is
tober 19th and 20th. Ce

time, 7:30 p.m.

Fort Knox,. Kentucky, Thursday, September 28, 1950 NO. 45

piant-. c-oI -'afft~e U nderway
i ' Beautiful Prizes Include a FOrd V-Snela h roe

red Custom DeLuxe Sedan and:a'Chevroletfre onng hn

The Fort Kon Dependent. School's Annual Raffle got off to a

ere flying start 'early last Saturday morning when Brtgadier GeneralBrgaie Gnea

ThomasL.Harrold, commanding general of Fort Knox, purchased

luture the first tacket from Mr. William E. Kingsolver, superintendent of

o the Fort Knox Dependent Schools.

Ti oe' The school Raffle, which will be conducted during the remainder

of September, October, and until 1:30 p. m., November 11, is to
e sur- raise additional funds which are needed for the proper operation

voice and maintenance of the school.
talking THIS RAFFLE. WHICM IS FOR A MOST WORTHY CAUSE,

DEPENDS LARGELY ON THE SALESMEN'S ABILITY TO SELL

ALL ELIGIBLE PERSONS AT FORT KNOX AS MANY TICK-

ETS AS THEY CAN AFFORD. ITS SUCCESS ALSO DEPENDS

ON EACH INDIVIDUAL'S WILLINGNESS TO HELP KEEP THE

nEPEROERTS OF FORT KNOX MILITARY AND CIVILIAN
o that Brigadier General Thomas L. Harrold, commanding general of PERSONNEL IN SCHOOL.
h th[ FortKnox, Purchased lhefirslFort KnoxDependenl School Raffle General Harrold has urged that 'everyoneatFort Knox become

ticken from Mr. William E. Kingsolver, superintendenol the Forl
awas Knox Dependen Schools. L. Col. Campbell W. Newman, chairman "Raffle Conscious." Anyone is eligible to buy, provided the ticket

efo. of theRaffle committee, looked on as General Harrold received the sale is consummated here on the post.
yore ticket last Salurday morning. (U. S. Army Phnol) Prizes, with a retail value of about $8,000.00 will be presented
yea're __the lucky ticket holders, but-emphasis is placed, on the fact that

rewards ace inston e.forthe salesmen fthewinning tickets.
tufter-; Freedom Scroll Over3,000 Gue THERE IS A $2.50 BONUS TO THE SELLER OF EACH
decrg '- -'WEEK'SWINNING TICKET . ORE FREE TICKET WILL BE
es or CuaefrFedmSrlCbably will be available in alndll Aunit tend GIVEN TO EACH PERSON WHO SELLS 25 TICKETS. THE

wt t horderl a . t exchanges, Genera' SELLER OF THE NO. 1 WINNING TICKET WILL RECEIVE
cre theaters service clubhng, al I R i $50.00. THE SELLER OF THE NO. 2 WINNING TICKET WILL

i .ciy theatre, saecies. dlt i lII.. RECEIVE $25.00. THE SELLER OF THE GREATEST NUMBER
' s -natures on the Crusade for The Waltz Medley of Friml, OF TICKETS WILL RECEIVE $20.00. THE SELLERS OF WIN-

phne Freen throllswilbeC en-forTheWaitegMedo Fri e NING TICKETS NO. 3-8 WILL RECEIVE $10.00 EACH.
phone Freedom lcall wll o en- haeoeus Nero spirtals , the The more tickets each individual sells, the better chance he
Th s tardey olntary. Joan the colorularray alge epresent has o-winning one or more of these and theothervaluableprizes.

WAC Crusade fur Freedm today. ing United Nations members and NOTICE THESE POINTS

tief thesoothinghbeamsfatiicial Winners will be notifiedoand do not have to be present"for

to ar- moonlight contributed to the gen dawing. THERE ARE BIG PRIZES SUCH AS A 1951 V-8 FORD
rill be teel atmosphere that overlookeddrwn.TEEAEBGPISSUH SA190V8FR

CUSTOM DELUXE SEDAN, A 1950 CHEVROLET FLEETLINE

party the annual reception of Brigadier SPECIAL SEDAN WITH STATE TAX AND LICENSE PAID. Buy
rill fill General and Mrs. Thomas L. tickets early because time is limited. The proceeds of the raffle all

Harrold last Friday night. go to support the Fort Knox Dependent Schools. The prizes, other

ox are Waiting in the reception line, than the Ford and Chevrolet, will be Ion display for inspection at

r the General and Mrs. Harrold, Brig- the Main Post Exchange. WINNER MUST TAKE PRIZE. NO CASH
D'Nale, adier General and Mra. Maymod IN LIEU OF MERCHANDISE.
C Ma- E. S. Williamson and Colonel and IMPORTANT DATA
L, and Mrs. John C." Macdonald w.et

-  
Ticket qalesawill be from September 23 to November 11, 1950.

mpany coed over 3,000 guests at Sa- Ticket
s 
will be sold at all public installations at Fort Knox. The

young dowski Field House. Many of drawing will be held at Sadowski Field House, 1:30 'p.am., November

o been N_ those attending threaded their 11. Tickets are $1.00 each and there is no limit on the amount
e past way through the congenial cfowdma-to chat . with old friends -and to any one person may purchase.

a- THE RAFFLE COMMITTEE OFFICIALS ARE: LT. COL.
arrival make new ones. CAMPBELL W. NEWMAN, CHAIRMANa CAPTAIN RAYMOND

While the guests talked, the L. BIELAKa MAJOR MILDRED BURGESS, CWO R. I. CRUPE.
ill be melodious strains of the WaltzPRIZES

along Medley of Friml drifted over the T VALUE

o the, gay throng. The 13-piece dance 1st prize--1950 Ford V-8 Custom DeLuxe, white wall

A wilI band, composed of members of tires, with tax and. license paid ....................-$1,804.75
carters the 158th Army Band, under the. 2nd prize-1950 Chevrolett Fleetline Special with tax and

y will Lt. Col. James R. Hughes,leaves direction of Sgt. Forrest Gray, license paid ................................. 1.-.....1,513.55
m for Fort Knox:'ee slor yonF5page 8. entertained with numbers such 3rd prize-Zenith Television Combination -------------504.50

order- as "Some EnchantedEvening,!' 4thprize-G-E Refrigerator ..............................329.95
s wc n t t'"My Shawl," 'Smo Des In 5th prize-Zenith Television Table Model and Table 1._-283190

ef N , n Your Eyes" and "Laura." Waltzes 6th prize-ABC Washer .......................-----.....279.95
O . Ne wants oatort Kno and lightbackground music were 7th prize-Zenith Radio Combinati on ..... -- 249.95

played from the time the recep- 8th prize-ABC DeLuxe Ironer __-__---..........------- •-219.95
are: 37th Ordnance Bn., Hq. & tion started at 6:30 p.m. until 9th prize-Goll Set Complete ---------- - -.......209.00

Hq. Detachment; 568th Ord- 9 p.m. 10th prize-Dinette Suite --------------- ' ..... --. --- 179.50

nance Co., HM; 858th Ordnance The Fort Knox Choral Group, 11th prize-Treasure Chest 15200
MY Co., Anmunition; Provisional under the direction of Sgt. Carl 12th prize-Portable Electric Sewing Machine ---------- 149.00

td' Training Battalion; 131st Tank Holmes, serenaded with Negro 13th prize-Zenith Portable Radio (Transoceanic) 120.00
Battalion (Heavy); 695th AFA spirituals. The singers sang such 14th prie--1 Longenes Men's Wrist Watch - 115.00

This Battalion, 105mm SP; 3d Ord- spirituals as "Swing Low Sweet 15th prim-t Lady Elgin Wrist Watch 112.50

was nance 'Battalion, Hq. & Hq. Chariot," "Home On High," and 16th prize--Zenith Table Model Radio and Record Player 109.95

Sa- Detachment; 962d Cd., Am- "Where He Leads." Accompanied 17th prize-1 76-piece Set Rogers Silverware 99.75

Oc- munition; 517th Ordnance by the dance band and the choral '1th prize-1 93-piece Set Chinaware9---- 8.50

been Company, Maintenance, Heavy; group, Pfc. Jacquilie Brown 19th prize-.1 93-piece Set Chinaware 01----------------. 87.00

1 and 528th Ordnance Co., Reclm.- sang the solf in "Where Me 20th pizin-1 Silver Coffee and Tea Set -------------- 87.00

un- Clas.; 460th Ordnance Co., oRe- Leads' Rct. James Woods sang 21st prize-Anniversary Clock----------..........----- 65.00
act'sol covery; 937th APU, Type F; the solo in, "Ave Maria"-and Cpl. 22nd prize-Zenith Portable Radio with Battery ------- 55.45'

eded 881st Ordnance Co., HAM; Wiiliam Mabry sang the solo in
evue. 12th Finance Disbursing Unit; "Home On High." . TOTAL VALUE $6,906.15
Oc- 11th Expinsive Ordance Din- In addition there, will be 14 weekly prizes. They are 'Zenith

irtain posal Sq.; 520th TC Truck Get Your Printlng Done Clock Radios with a retail value of $39.95 each. The weekly win-

Capany; 10th Ordnanne Op., In Nearly Elizabethtown ers Also have an equal chance on the other 22 prizes. This brings

Hq. & Hq. Company. At Beanp ublis ingC O. the grand retail value of prizes to $7,465.45.
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TAS Officers' Annual Party Plans Complete
Officers now attending classes ors closer together.

at The Armored School and Advance information from the
members of the staff and faculty ommittee making arrangements
will hold their annual fall: party indicates that, this party will be
on Satorday," October 7. Music no exception in the completness
will be furnished by the 158th bf Iarangements and in the gai-

Army, Band; refreshments and a cpty. that will be present at this
late: evening buffet supper are ocsnd
planned. Office planning -toD. attec' d

This formal party is looked for- should make theirindividual ar-
ward to eagerly, each year by the rangements with their respective

officers and their wives or girl section marchers or with the sec-
friends as a wonderful' way in retaries of the departments in the
which to get acquainted and to school to which. they are as-
bring the students and instruct-signed.

Portrait and Commercial
Pholography

Child Portraits
a Specialty

ATLAS STUDIO
'EVENINGS -BY
APPOINTMENT

'Fort Knox T-4544) 2-9171
Over Kroge StXse

Elizabetetovn, Ky. 4466
-219 W. Dixie

INSIDME THE TURRET

BIG TIME AIRLIFTING IN KOREA-How did the U. S. Armed F
heavy trucks to the fighting front In Korea where ports are jammed an
eng boxcar", solved the problem. The '%occar," you know,"is the nickplaneethat carries a 15-ton cargo and swallows al3'-ton ,truck-,whiskir

mountains and seas and puts it dcwn close to the battle, lines. Within
the "boxcac'" ramp, will carry needed supplies to GIs struggling agai

ADVERTISERS PAY'
FOR THIS PAPER

E.njoy Living at Home
Enjoy Its Rare Charm..,
Make Every Room Colorful and Comfortable!

Choose the strong, clear, bright colors found in nature'a ceilings

or choose the subtle, muted blends from artists' palettes! You'll

find there's every bit as much enjoyment in the redecorating and re-

furnishing 'of your home as there is when it's completed' and you can

rest on your laurels.

This fall, do over your home.. make it more fun to live in ...

a warm, sparloling place to receive your.guests! Our staff will be pleaed

to assist you in any way .. in selecting
- 
color schemes ... "new floor

coverings ... a new piece or an entire grouping ,of fine furniture. See

Home Fashions on Parade on our floors during this week and next.

Hardin
Furniture Co.

RUFUS BRANDENBURG. 'Prop.

214 .W. Dixie Avenue. Eieabelhtown, K.

"WHERE .GOOD BUSINESS AND GOOD
LIVING MEET" -

TREASURE OF MONTE CRIS-
'O: Glenn Langan and Adele
ergens. A merchant seamangets
eave in San Francisco and im-
nediately becomes involved in
nysterious happenings that near-
y cost his life before a solution
s found.

WYOMING MAIL: Alexis
mith and Stephen McNally. The
arlymailroutes were subject to
onstant attacks by Indians and
ld-up bandits, and required
crd riding and quick shooting
o keep the lines open.

BOMBA AND" THE HIDDEN
'ITY:. Johnny Sheffield and Sue.
ngland. The jungle adventures
)f Bomba are continudd by his
liscovery of. a city long -hidden
om the civilized world.
THE GLA.SS MENAGERIE:
Kirk Douglas,. Jane Wyman and
lert-rude Lawrence. Taken from
he successful stage play of the
ame title, this story is a study
)f a middle-aged mother and her
,rippled-daughter, and the effect
)n their lives caused by .the
laughter's first "gentleman call-

PAGE THRE

Onicial Deartment Of Defe e Photo

orces succeed in getting so many
od highways are few? The y.
name of the big USAF C-119,a
ng it in a space of minutes over
r an hour this truck, mounting
inst the enemy.

We Apologize!
Our deepest apologies to Com-

bat Command A, 3d Armored

Division, for the grave error

made- in last week's :'Inside The

Turret." The story that appeared

under the head "Knox Personnel

Donates" was incorrect. It was
Combat Command A instead of
B that donated 100 pints of blood
at the Blood Bank. "Sorry fel-
lows."

Palonize Our Advertisesul

FLAKIER!

/ ]i ,THIN

'HAIN GANG: Douglas Ken-
y and Marjorie Lawrence.
cy criminal figures heccan
at the rap," even on a chain

.AL 1119: Marshall Thomp-
, Keefe Brasselle and. Andrea
g. Innocent things, like tele-
se calls, can result in hair- AT YOUR GROCERS
cog levelopments as shown
his action-packed crime. story.

Travel By --

LIMO USINE .

Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

* RAPID'

* (OMFORTABLE

* S 'AFE

KY,. UMOUSINES, Inc.
Phone 4155 -

Ferl Knox, Kentucky
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"Inside The Turret"
Published every Thursday as a civilian enterprise in the interest

of the personnel of Frt Knox, Ky., by the Bean Publishing
Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., in accordance with Department of
the Army, Special Reguations No. 35,-20-1, 17 Octoler 1949,
Section VI, paragraph 36.

News appearing in,"INSIDE T HE TUSSET' has been cleared
through the Fort Knox Public. Information Office.

News appearing herein may be republished without clearance
from the paper.,

"INSIDE THE TURRET" carries Armed Forces Press Service
material. Civilian newspapers are authorized to rephint Armed
Forces Press Serce material without specific clearance.

The editorial views and opinions enpressed are not necessarily
those of' the Department of th6 Army.

No advertising for this publication wil be solicited by telephone.
All business transactions of any nature involving "INSIDE Tm
TURIET" must be tfansactid directly with the publisher.

Mail subscriptions: $2.50 per year, $1.50 for 6 months, $1.00
for 3 months.

BETWEEN THE
BOOK ENDS

By LORETTA SCHUG

MISTER JELLY ROLL was

not at all disturbed by the busts

of Bach, Beethoven and Brahms

as they looked down on his fig-

ure bending close to the key-

board. For this man, Creole

child of New Orleans, had heard

his music roll around the world.

He was at the Library of Con-

gress now to put'his music for-

ever on record. This biog-

raphy ofa .Mister Morton, IN-

VENTOR OF JAZZ, isftascinat-

ing reading. Very different,

but also interest -holding, is

MONSOON, a brilliant re-crea-

- -- :tion of the. strange and frighten-LEONARD T. ,BEAN- -- Editor and Publinher ing atmosphere of India. Mich-

ael Casey is an ex-soldier who
Knox Teacher Happy At Dependent School could not bring himselftto leave

India- and, in the madness of
"I wouldn't trade my jobtfor teaching' has been to the first the monsoon, his dark past re-

any in the whole world," said grade, although oneyear was turns. A finely told love sto,
Miss Pauline Edna Farris,-Fortspent as the grade schoolprinci- of, a man'whoeventuallyofinds

himself, and riset above tragedy.Knox Dependent School teacher, pal. SATURDAY EVENING
in a recent interview held in her Possessing a great lust for POST STORIES OF 1949 gives
third grade classroom. And she travel, she spent several weeks you a groupingtof thebesttfrom
should know better than anypne of her summer vacation visiting the Post, and- TREASURY OF
else, especially after eight years the'nation's capitol and New BASEBALL HUMOR will surely
Of it. York City. to which, she c.-n entertain yu for a few hours.
Loved and admired by alliher marked, "Not only do I find trav- On the more serious side

pupils .for her kind and-thought- el educational,,but it also proves is TAKE A LOOK AT YOUR-
ful manners, her teaching meth- toabe loadscoftfun." SELF-a small, but personal
ods are rated among: the best. A native Kentuckian, her home book, telling you how you can
This is largely due to her excel- .s at near-by Cave City. She re- become the finer person you
lent background of knowledge ceived her Bachelor of Science really want to be.
and experience. Degree at Western Teachers Col-

Coming to Fort Knox in 1942 lege, where she graduated with Dad: Is that my tie you're put-
from Barren County, where she top honors. ring on?
served as a demonstration teach- Sonny boy: No, dad. Your ties
er for three years, most of her Pateonize Our Adverisersl are getting too flashy.

$500 Million Going To More U. S. Tanks
Washington (AFPS)-President Vinson and Sen. Millard E. Tyd-

Truman has approved an imme- ings, chairman of the Senate
diate $50 million expansion of Armed Services Committee, that
the Army's tank program, withthe requestfor extraitank funds
main emphasis on "heavies" cap- would go to Congress late this
able of challenging Russia's session or early next year.
mechanized monsters. The money also would permit

Rep. Carl Vinson, chairman of increased production of small
the House Armed Services Com- and medium sized tanks, includ-
mittee, recently announced the ing the M-46 Patton, whose 90
President's action, adding that mm. gun makes it more than a
the United States tank produc- match for anything its size.
tion was woefully inadequate.

President Truman assured Mr. ,Paronize Our Adveetisera!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON NEW CARS

Lincoln and
Mercury,
Phone Elizabethtown 4304

EUZABETHTOWN LINCOLN-MERCURY
Incorporated

North Dixie Elizabethtown, Ky.

Elizabe ltown's 'Highest Traders

BANKS BANKS
POST TAILORS

OFFER, SAME DAY

Cleaning.and Pressing Srvice
ON ALL CLOTHING LEFT BEFORE 10:00 AM,. DAILY

AND PICKED UP AT OUR CLEANING PLANT IN MULDRAUGH
Late Closing Hours For Your Convenience

On Mondays and Fridays, Banks& Banks will re-
main open until 1900 hours (7:00 p. m.). Store hours
on other days are 0900 until 1300 hours in the
morning and 1400 hours until 1730 in the afternoon.

This is just another of the many added services ithat
has made Banks & Banks a favorite with the Service-

For Free Pick-up -

and,-Delivery Service

man and his family since 1931. For the past 19 years
Banks & Banks has kept abreast with the latest
methods of cleaning and pressing in order to be able
to serve their customers to their utmost satisfaction.
Expert tailors, are always at your service to take care
of your tailoring requirements.'

Phone
2.-2261

.I- I -
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STORK FLIGHTS -,. MUZZLE BLAST Sometime It Will
Marge Nell and Anna Bell Babin, twin daughters, 20 Sept., (SCHOOL TROOPS NEWS) DeW ell .n . T0

Sgt. and Mrs. Earl Babin, Sr., Hq. Co., Div. Train, 3d Armd. Div. The Genera topic of conver- visional Training Battalion, coo- 0w n
Joseph Roger Watts, 16 Sept., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Eddie WattS, nation in the Provisional Train- strscted a bulletin board for the

520th Truck Cn.
Stephen Taylor Dooley, 16'Sept., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Ben H. ing Battalion Is the question of day room. After many hours of The preamble to the Constitu-

Dooley, . Cs., 3d Arsed. Div. "When do I get, my first ofS-post painstaking labor, he discovered tion of the United States is read-
Edwino epp, S . a pass?" T

h
e asses wilpt be the' board was several inches ily recognized throughout the

George Doepp, S628 ASU. pas" Te pue ilh h or a eea nhsnain. It Is enpected thal sme
Charles Nathan Dougherty, 18 Sept., sod of Cpl. and Mrs. awarded the trainees who dem- higher than the day room door. toot

Andrew J. Dougherty, Battery B, 38th AF Bn., APO 248, c/o onstrated outstandig qualities He dismantled the board and re- e future, the following
PM, San Francisco, Calif. during the past three Week constructed it iniide the day will be as readily known.
Gloria Jean McLean, 18 Sept., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.. Ken-. dring pethe day wl e a eadle owni

neth E. McLean, Co. A, 509th AFA Bn. training period, room. LT. LEONARD J. 'We the people of tbe Uaited

Robert Scott Wright, 22 Sept., son Of Maj. and Mrs. John M. The preliminary training In NOVAK. has assumed the duties Nations, determined to save sue-
Wright, AFF Board No. 2. the battalion is now finished and of Provisional Training Battal- ceeding generations from the

Forrest Earl Yuriek, Jr., 21 Sept., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Forrest rapid strides are being made in ion intelligence Officer * . * scourge of war, which twice in
Earl Yuriek, Battery' C, 13th Field Artillery Bn., 24th Infantry m 1 s

Division, APO 24, San Francisco, Calif. mars advanced subjects: Range LTS. SEYMOUR POTNI'K and our lifetime boo bmught ntold

Coleen Patricia Cavanaugh, 22 Sept., daughter of SFC and Mrs. Procedure, Interior Guard, Car- RICHARD SCAMEHORN were sorrow in m anktnd, and to re-
John P. CaVanaugh AFF Board No. 2. bine Instruction Practice, Car- assigned as platoon leaders in the affirm faith in fundamental bu-

Raymond Ballard, 22 Sept., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Noe F. Ballard, bire Record Practice and Pm$i- Second' Training Company. * * * man rights, in the dignity and
Battery A, 76th Armd. FA Bn.

Edmond Vern Boyd, 22 Sept., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Vernon W. tion Exercises. LT. DAMOSO M. de VERA, for- worth of the huma person, in
Boyd, 630 Engineer L. Equipment Co., 19th Combat Group, APO "0"" merly a sergeant first class with the equal rights of men and
660, c/o PM, San Francisco, Calif. NAMES IN THE NEWS the 526th, has rejoined the 526th women and of nations large and
Rebbeca Louise Hartman, 24 Sept., daughter of Capt. and Mrs. CPL. WILLIAM FITZMAUR- AIB from the Third Armored small'

Sidney J. Hartman, Hq. Co., 70th Tank Bn., APO 660, San ,
Francisco, -Calif. ICE, IE NCO, Mq. CO., Pro And for thee ends to practice

ments to the 522nd Armored tolerance and live together in
Engineer Company are SGT. peace with one another as good
CHARLIE P. LONG and CPL. neighbors.,.
EDGAR R. COOK; recent losses Have resolved to combine our
are M/SGT. LLOYD W. STAN- efforts to accbmplish these aims'
LEY and SFC MELVIN C. You have just read -the pre-

LUND. * CPL. EDWARD R. amble to the Charter. of the
VAN NOSDOLL, veteran of over United Nations. A document22 years' service, has joined Co. that to future generaiions may be

A, 38th Reconnaissance Battalion. as important as the Constitution
CPL. VERNON L. CAMP- of the United States has become

BELL and PFC. GEORGE TAY- to the free people of this nation.
SI, M " ...- LOR ate new arrivals to the It wan written by the late Jan

• - . "-e-W,- , 520th Transportation Truck Coin- Christian Smuta, world stats-

pany, man.

THURSDAY AND, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5 AND 6 Music Guild Opens Season October 9
The first Fall season activity held at Radio Station KNOX at

of the Music Guild. will be an2 p. m., Novesmber 13, will fea-ADULTSO Y- M SO -- Ope House Tea on October 9tu ,-. uro

'1PITRET'rDARt~' EXPO E,

.iW.'tamftury TminE
TO AOF r.BYA MN WNl;.;Wt# ED. # /M f Z K/4'O ,i,:..."

~o/Ifw#AMWNo ce# r viR&N A.M&W,q £E X STAVE #v# ';

VCTII OF D&/RE...
TWIS AOULDBE YOA'/ ?Zl&/T'FR...WYYKUDM

S#E A'uffi'R FOR YOUR( 'OqIVNCE...DONT tif r -
I T1/APPE#..'fA#//DKNOW ToWE TRU1-/

at 2 p.m. at the Brick Club. The ' ", Ah .......... Ra........
Guild extends a. cordial invita- walk Pfc. Anthony Ray athl
tion to all members, their guests piano and Hammond organ, as-

and all who may he interested sisied by a vocal quartet.f
in becoming' members. It is not too late to make plans

The Music Guild is an infor- to attend the Open Hoise Teaif
soal !group of, music, lovers -you have not already -done so.
whether just listeners or those All who are interested call Mrs.
who can perform. It is the E. G. Edwards, 8250, beforq
Guild's aim that -in. addition to October 3.
membership performances, out-
side talent will be invted to Experimentsindicate that dogs
broaden the musical knowledge have no perception of color, that
of all. life to them is a study in black

The first regular meeting to be and white.

E 'IoWN454t4- :is.minald by Artificial Moonlight

PLAYGROUND FOR THE, KIDDIES!
BOXOFFICE OPENS 6:30 P.M. FIRST SHOW STARTS 7 7P. s.

,TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY, RAIN OR SHINE

Thursday and Friday, Sept. 28-29
Rory Calhoun and Jane Nigh in

COUNTY FAIR (In Cinecolor)

'Saturday, Sept. 30

George Rafi in, OUTPOST IN MOROCCO

Midnight Show - Saturday, Sept.30
Dana Andrews In DEEP WATER

Sunday and Monday. Oct. 1-2
Johnny Weissmuller in.

TARZAN TRIUMPHS

Tuesday and Wednesday. Oct. 3-4

L HOME OF THE BRAVE -
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OLD HELMET IS HANDY BASIN
'FOR FOOTSORE SOLDIER

Whether sogy tie paddies, heavy mud or highways sown with,

fltity stones, it all akes hard going for the GI in Korea who battles
an foot. Every veterari
remembers grimly
those operations in
rough or marshy ter-
rain where he -was
obliged nto march or
crawl,- often under
enemy'fire through
water-soaked soil or
flesh-cutting rocks. This
picture tells its own
story of a happy respite
from the rigors of a
weary march. Pic .Jo-sph Kunda, of Chi-
cago, a soldier in the
25th Infantry Division,
finds time to cool his
aching feet. He resorts
to the use of the fa-
vorite: Army utensil-
an old helmet which he
fills with water from
the roadside. That it is
s oothing te appartent
from Joe's attitude of
relaxation with the e-

" joyment of a eigaret
and the perusal of his
home town paper. Joe
may start shooting
again in a few minutes.
If he does,.you may be
sure that his aim will

toiac Otcraeot of ffen es hot a hbebetter,

SODALITY TEA IS SET FOR OCTOBER 4

The'Sodality Tea will be held age."

October 4 at the Third Armored Father Boldrick has b e. the

Division Offi.ers'.IClub.. 
Tea wG1 personal representative of his

be servedfrom 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. ExcelencY, The Most Reverend

in the afternon for the Catholic John A. Floerch of Louisville,

women of the
\
parish and their Ky., during the recent Archdio-

guests. Father Charles C. Bold- cesan Pilgrimage to Rome.

rick, pastor of St. Leo's church, For 'further Intormallon, con-

Louisville,. will be the guest tact Mrs. Bossert, telepho6ne

soaker. The subject of his talk 24188, or Mrs. Koch, telephone

will be "The Holy tYear Pilgrim- 10162.

Specializing in Baby Photographs

HOME PORTRAITS WEDDINGS
COMMERCIALS

WE USE THE MOST MODERN CAMERAS

AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

POST STUDiO-
C. J. LISM, :Proprietor

Phona 2-7212 Civic Center Next ':to MainP-KX

FUNCTIONAL STYLING FEATURES, 1951 'PACKARD

First view of thenewly announced 1951 Packard line withsweeping

advances in styling, interiors and power, is pictured above in the
freshly named "200" Deluxe Touring Sedan.

A tong list of design in ovations, anew line-up of power including

the auto 'industry's highest compression Eights, and brilliant new

'Fashion Forum' interiors all highlight the ntw Packards.

Other models in the 1951 line iclude the largert, more powerful

'300" and !'Patrician "400".

The GUTERMUTH Co.
South Dixie and Hodgenville Road

"PLENTY FREE PARKING SPACE"

Phones 2299 ' 4210 Elthahwn. Kg

158th Army Band Is A Crowd Pleaser

The 158th Army Band, famous for it' appear- er c sine left to rgne, -vt. Memphs.,atc.a, ibson.ances. in Ohio, Kentucky, West Virginia and (forming the vertical line of the K) from 'top

many other places, form an FK for Fort Knox- to bottom, Pvt. Anderson, Cpl. Dowling, Pft.,

in the bleachers of Cornwell Field. The mem- Cornell Pfc. Stils, Pvt. Marsh, Cpl. Regacho,

bcrs of the band are: (fiorming the vertical Cpl. Perin; (upper angle of the K) from left

line of the F)from top to bottom. Cpl. Mc- to right, Pvt. Braining, Sgt. Stuart, Pfc. Harris,

Clanahan, M/Sgt. McGruder, Pvt. Hoover,,PvL Sgt. Keefer- (forming the lower angle of the

Barbo, PvtI. Saffreed, Cpl. Smith, Sgt. Gray; K) from left to right, Sgt. Garcia, Pfc. Vice,

if{rming the horizontal lines of the F) top row CIpRowan. The dot after .he F is SFC Bales,

left Io right, Pfc., Schisler, Pvt, Johnston; low- and the dot after the K is M/SgL Chcistian.

They've toured New Jersey and were highly commended, for the as, the lst Armored Regiment

Delaware. They've played in opening game of the 1950 Fort Band) until January 1943. While

Virgcnia, Ohio, West Virginia and Knox, Tanker football ga m eerving as first sergeant of 'H.

Kentucky. They're played for against the, University of Louis- 1Hq. Co., lst Armored Regi-

the Kentucky Derby at beautiful ville freshmen at Maxwell Field, meat, in Tunisia, Christian was
captured hy the Germann tad

Churchill Downs in Louisville, Louisville. They have played,far apt 27 th to a n

and they played at. the inaugura- the majority of the Latin Ameri- wtar. 2

tion of the Governor in Frank- can Defense Chiefs and they When Mister Primo left Fort

fact, played for' the North Atlantic K n in Fehruary of this year,
They ~~~i Febuar th ebr ftewo ths aqr,

Theyare he emtrt afthePact Ministert when they visted Sgt. Chcita hna sit

158th Army Band School Troops, Fart Knox ant tandleader and first sergeant

The Armored School, Fart Knox. In addition to their perform- of the 158th, began acting 'tc

Kentucky. ahces as a military and concert bandleader. He has ever sinca.

On June 15, 1943, the 2d Band, band, the men all qualified with

AARTC, was activated at Fort the carbine and are now quali-

Eustis, Va. It was redesignated fying ae drers of wheel ye-

as the 111th Army Band, A hicles, They alsob oast of a 12-

on December 2 ,1943, and on piece 'dance orestra which is
Mac ,10,wsrrdescgoatrd

March 1, 1944,, wasre dbelieved the best on the post.
as the 158th AGF BandAARTO. The cting bandleader, M/Sgt.

This band was transferred to RussellO Chrsa hseen

Camp Croft, S. C., and assigned 0 hitahsbe
with the 158th since April 16,

to IRTC on May 13 of the same 190Newa.o a Wlaa

year. Okla.,in 1906 and enlisted in

From May to July of 1945, the the Army on May 30, 1931. Ie

158th AGF Band toured New wat assigned to the 20th lInantry

Jersey and Delaware with Unit Bond at Fort yranscisE. Warren,
Na. 7 at "Thin, Is Your Infantry." wyoming nteeyas

CWO Adrian H. Frimo hecame Sg. Christian, came, to. Fore

thetbandler onDecembe 17, Kon in Januar 1930 and

1105. and on January 23, 1000. served wit the st Caarl

they w ere transferred to The Ar-R egcmeat. Band (la ter desi gnat .ed RUGGED TERRAIN-l9ch "Ic-

maced School. FTor Knox, 'and____________

furtee asacgned to ,S chaouol fanacy troops arc thown climb-

Troupe. O0 May 15. 1947, they CHURCH OF CHRIST, lag otent a mountain 'along fist

were cedeignated as the 11th 119 N.HM.ils, Elzabthtw,EKy. ighting ln an they continue

A y Bad. Bihle Seedy-OS a' en to advanceand bald tha now-

Ia 1101 the 158th Ary Band Vfcthip-O am. & 7:45 - m a ninta in check. Thin cough

really wen t to work. They PrayrcMetitne -- Wtd. 7c45 p. tccai n in teesinel nf theacationa

played at Chuechill Downs Lou-_______________ a. INPI

isville; Irvin S. Cobb Week, Pa-
1ducah; the inauguration of the

Gov nor, Frankfort;. parades and

concerts at Parkersburg, W. Va.,

Lebanon, Ky., Nichols -H1spital,

Louisville, -Lockbourne" AFB,

Columbus, Ohio, and numerous

troop formations at Camp (now

Fort) Campbell, Ky.

The year "1948 saw the banS

play numerous times for notables

of allied nations as well as our

own. A few of their off-post ,ac-

tivities were: Memorial Day pa-

rade, H*nderson, Ky.; VFW En-

campment, Paducah, Ky.; ap-

pearances at Columbus and

Portsmouth, Ohio, in conjunction

with the Freedom Train; the

State American Legion Conven-

tion, Huntington, W. Va.; parades

at Leitchfield, Paducah and Fort

Campbell; fairs at Louisville,

Central City and Elizabethtown.
During the past two years the

158th Army Band has made very

few trips because of the short-

age of funds. However, they

played the National Anthem at

the 76th running of the "world

famous" Kentucky Derby on May

6 of this year. They played, an4]liM

CALL 2-3275
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

ON CARS OF ALL MAKES

POST GARAGE
PARTS- SERVICE USED CARS

DIXIE STREET AND ,OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

BOONECLEANERS
Conpleite Cleaning and Pressing Service

PHONE *3100 FOR
Daily Pick-up and Delivery Service at Quarters

Anywhere on The Post

TWO STORES IN 3D ARMORED DIVISION AREA

Store No. 1 in 3d Armored Division Barber Shop

SStore *No. 2 in Bldg. 6630, d.Arored OD.,0.

BOONE CLEANERS
ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY
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The Swift Family; All Army Material
Recruits of some lucky trainng he plans to toy. At teast he is

company of the Third Armored getting off to a good start by
Division should now have in gt

"  
.at ' good m tarum b-

S enlisting at the m inimum age.their midst a seventeen-year-m ne cominghee. .... Kox
youngster 'with quite n Arn y Ssnce coming here to Fort Knoo,
background. This lad, Henry L. he has attended Fort Knox High

Swift, Jr., took the oath of en- School.

listment last Thursday at the Sgt. Swift has an Impressive

Third Armored Division Recit-s ervice record. Enlisting in the

Ing Office. Army in November, 1917, he
If he should chose, Rt Swift served with the 9tk Infantry of

could entertain. his ,fellov train
-

,the famous Second "Indianhead"r ewithante tainhis fAra Division in France during World
ees with many tales of ArmyWar I. Then he served anum-

ber of years with the Cavalry
He comes from an old Army at various A my posts. He ship-

family, and has lived on Army pea overseas again in 1943 band
posts most of his life. He is the served with the 3d Reconnais-
son of First Sergeant Henry L. sance Squadron of the 3d Caval-
Swift of Company D, 36th Ar- ry to Europe. After the war's
mored Infantry-Battalion, and is'end, he remained until 1946
a grandson of Lt. Cot. Hayden L. with the Army of Occupation.
Swift, a retred. Cavalry officer. Amoog Sgt. Swift's decorations
One of his sintero, Donna, en- and awards are the Silver Star
listed in the WAF's last August with an Oak Leaf Cluster, the
and is now. a corporal stationed Bronze Star, the Belgium Croix
at March Air Force Base, Calif. de Guerre, the European Theater
His other sister, Betty, -plans :toof Operations Ribbon with four
enlist is the WACo next moth.battle stars, 'the American The-

A cousin, Technical Sergeant ater Ribbon, the PrePearl Her-
Roy Poer, is stationed at Godman bor Ribbon, the-World War I
Air Force Base. His father's and World War II Victory Med-
three sisters were all in service als, the Good Conduct Medal, and
during World War II, and are the Occupation Ribbon.
now married to three retired .A widower since 1942, Sgf.
Army men-a warrant officer, a Swift left his children with his
master sergeant, and a first parents in San Antonio, Texas,
sergeant. while he was overseas. But when

When Recruit Swift's fatlher, he came to Fort Knox in 1946,
lst Sgt. Swift, was asked about he'brought-the bhildren with
his grandfather bRct. Swift's him. Hero he has completed the
great:- grandfather), he replied, job of rearing his family.
"Sure, he was in service too; but Now that all three of his chil-
I don't remember that old man." dren are Army age, Sgt. Swift

Sgt. Swift's father, Lt.. Col. rightly considers his job finished.
Swift, retired from the Army in The Army takes over from here.
1928 after 33' years of service. The sergeant said that he was
Sgt. Swift will match his father's thinking about getting marrled
longivity record injust two more again. If he does, you can bet
months, and he is still going your bottom dollar that any
strong. He plans to stay in for children he has in the future
a good many more years. will all makensoldiers, too.
"I wouldn't be surprised if my

son stays in longerthan I do, The tornado, literally meaning
though," Set. Swift stated. "twister" in Spas'sh, was so

According to the -y o ung er named by. the early concauista-
Swift, he doesn't know whether dores, who encountered such
or not he will be able to beat storms in their exploration of
his father's service record, but North America.

ELIZABETHTOWN'S NEW
RADIO STATION

WIEL
1400 ON YOUR DIAL

Your Local-
MUSICAL-NEWS AND SPORTS

-Station
Studios located on the Leitchfleld Road,
near Elizabethtown city limits.

OPERATING
MO0l A.M. TO ,l00 P.M.

/4 DAILY

17 Hours of Enjoyable'
Listening

ASSOCIATED -AND WORLD
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES

UNITED PRESS NEWS SERVICE

- TWO PHONES 5151 AND 5152

Fort Knox Amateur NV
Radio Club Organizer
Leaves for Monroe 0

Lt. Col. 'Jaes '. Hughes,
president of the Fort Knox Ama-

teur Radio Club, received ass en-

graved' cigarette lighter frosp

Capt. H. M. Russell, new club

president, for having established *ON S... YOU'RE

the \first Ham Radio Station at s
Fort Knox.

Colonel. Hughes, a radio ama- their club with other radio clubs.
teur for' 17 years, was also the The Fort Knox Radio Club is
first- student to operate a Ham known as -40 WGB over the
Radio Station at West Point, N. airwaves and is located in Bldg.
Y. . . AC 45, The Armored School. Of-
Arriving at Fort Knox i tficials of the club are: Capt. H.

years ago, CoI. Hughes organized M. Russell, president and secre-
the radio club an4 was lat rtary; Lt William L. Scott, treas-
elected president. At that time urer; Sgt. Jesse Newman, opera-
he made coiacts with radio tion officer, and Lt. Col. Caesar
hams in all sections of the coun- F. Fiore, past president.
try, so that members of the club Col. Hughes, former G-2 at
could hear' about developments Fort Knox, new assignment is at
of radio sending sets and affiliate Fort Monroe, Virginia.

,iLA)4 1 1:-] .=1. ,-

(HUCKLES
Rec'sit: This barracks isn't fit

for a dog. .1
Sgt.: Yes it is. Come right in

Teacher, testing class observa-
tion: I'll toss a coin, children.
Now, tell me what it Is

Bright boy: I'll say tails.,

Jack: Do you tell your ,wife
everything?

Jim: No. What she doesn't
know won't hurt me.

Jerry: I like to sit alone with
my thoughts.

Jane: I'll bet you get pretty-
lonesome.

Psychiatrist: Why don't you
like to talk over the telephone?

Patient: Because I always hear
voices. People are liable to think
I'm crazy.

Located on East Dixie Avenue and Public Square
ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY
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Knox Athletes Pacing
Officers to Open New Loop Oct. 12 Charles Riley, TAS,

The Post Officers' Bowling constitution was drawn up and
League -getunderway for approved by the directors th Wi"ns'Championship
the 1950-51 season, October 12, at The' bowling season for the
Bowling Alley.No. 1. The fol- league will last for 19 weeks,. SFC Chares Riley, Comment-
lowing teams have been organ- ending, about March 22, allowing cations Department, TAS, traiied
ized: Army Aviation, Military for. Christmas and New Year's MSgt, Woodrow Foster, of the

same department, by one hole atPolice, Station Hospital, Fo6d holidays. the I.-end of 18, then surged

Service School, Ordnance, 2128th The league -will use the newt t end o l en orged
ASU, G-4 Section -TAC, Hq. electronic-eye foul indicator atthroohtecoldwindyrainand
Rangers, Quartermaster, A-Wing Bowling Alley No, 1, elmmatiag defeated Faster 7 andt to win
1110. the Enlisted Men's Golf Club

A board of directors, composed the expense of a foul judge, thusA bord f diectrs, ompsedchampionship in the 36 hole fin-
of one member- of. each team, allowing for more and better als of the Champ6nship Flight
elected Lt, Col. William J. Iilke prizes for the bowlers, . At the same time, Mr. Maxine
president and Captain Raymond
L. Bielak secretary-treasurer.' A ADDITIONAL SPORTS PAGE 10 Laiko, wife of sgl. William

Lajko, Dental Clinic No. 3, de-
feated Mrs.' Alice Matz, wife of

Kentucky Drin kO-Mat Corp.L AF r , Isp .

Elizabethtown, Ky. M/Sgt. Leo Yendrzeski, God-

Dispensers of. Coca-Cola in Cups man AFB, last year's defending
Fort Knox Phone 2-9251 champion, was downed in 'his

first match by Cpl. Art Boggs,
_-Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128thASU.

-- . . In the First Flight, SFC Ed-

Home Portrais. Family Groups Weditnge ward Dowling, No. Cc., Third
Commercial ' Armored, defeated Mr.E d Davis,

Miltary Post Motor Pool, 1-up in' 19.
Studio Hours: 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.. The SecondFlight .winner was

PHONE 27152,,, SFC -Richard Percival, Hq. Co.,
Third Armored, who defeatedS WOLTZ STUDIOS M SgtHugh Hensley, of the

WO TZ ST"ISsame. organization, 4 and 3. In
7th Avenue and Wilson Road the same flight, one of the long-

. est. matches of, the tournament
was played when M/Sgt. Hlis
Rodgers downed SFC-John Rebo,
11-up in 20 holes..

Sergeant Riley was also the
winner of the Deacon Thomas'
Tournament. which -was held pet-SERVICE CLUB 2 or to the club championship.

The Enlisted Men's Golf. Club
WATCH XND JEWELRY members have enjoyed one of

REPAIR their best golfing seasons. At the
-epresent tim, they're remodeling

their porch and club house.

I-DAY ENGRAVING
Baton. Rouge, La. (AFPS)

SERVICE Louisiana State University re-

cently approved a payment of
$250 to each L.S.U. football play-

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANT.EDI er as an expense allotment for
playing in the Sugar Bowl clas-
SIC.

BETTER.USED CARS.
It you are is the market for a better used car, check the cars on our lot before

you buy. 'Here yoi will find better used cars-at a saving. Chck the list and'
check 'the cars--you're i esel

DODGE, 1948 DeLUXE 2-DOOR-Blue one owner. Has radio and heater.
Low down payment, terms on balance - .$1215

CHEVROLET 1947 2-DOOR-Black, new white wall tires. Radio and,
heater. Where can you beat this for - - $1095

DeSOTO 1948. CUSTOM-CLUB COUPE-Black., We sold, it .new; one
owner - -- -- - --- -_-... . .. .. . .. . $1475

PLYMOUTH 1947 CLUB COUPE-Radio -and heater, really nice. Your
old car will probably make .down payment - -- $1045

SEVERAL OTHER MAKES AND MODELS. ALL BARGAINS
Remember--Ysu'll Find the Better Buys At

De,

Near . & N. Depot
Eliebethlown, Ky.

Second Army
Five -ports Finished-Five To 6o For
Army Sports Participalion Trophy Win

Sy CURT ,DAVIS
The AG-1 softball team, representing Fort Knox in the

Second Army Area Softball Tournament at Fort Holabird,
Md., this week, won the Ohio-Kentucky District Tourney
from Fort, Campbell and added 50 points to the post's tdtal
toward retaining the Second Army Sports Participation
Trophy for the 1950-51 .sports year.

Fort Knox athletes, who won

the trophy for the second consec- this week. Already, regardless of

utive year with a total of 2,116 the outcome, Fort Knox has ad-

points, have already compiled ded at least 210 points: post

1,254 points as compared to the tournament, 100 points; entering
1,090 this time last year. Second Army tournament, 60

The 1950-51 sports year opened points; winning. Distrlct tourney,
with tennis, and Knox athletes 50 points. There are six teams
garnered 190 points: post tourna- entered in the Second Army
ment, 100 points; entering Sec- Tournament and the AG-1 -team
ond Army tournament, 60 points; is one of the best
tie for runner-up team, 15points; There -are five sports left to
tie for third place team, 10 compete in during the sports
points; third place individual, 3 year: football, boxing, basket-
points; fourth place individual, 2 ball, volleyball and bowling.
points. The 'post has a football team

Golf.was tlhe second event and with good prospects of becoming
Knox captured 220 points: post the Second Army champions.
tournament, 100 Points; entering Last year they were runner-up
Second Army tournament, 60 to Fort Campbell in the District
points; winning team, 50 points; tournament, but Fort'Campbell
second ' place individual, eight does not have a team this year.
points; fifth place individual, 2 The'post' boxing tourney will
points. " I be held some time Pi December,

A pos 'trackmeet was, con- and the post basketball league
ducted at Fort Knox. It was will open play some time in No-
worth 100'points. vember on a regimental leveL

Paced by Lieutenants Al Groh Volleyball will be held here on
and John Stephens, of Student a company level basis, and there
Regiment, the Tankers swept the will be a post bowling tourney
Second Army Swimming Tour- to determine the Fort Knox rep-
nament and garnered 344 points: resertatives to the Army Chemi-
post tournament, 160 points; en- cal Center, Md.,. nextMarch.
tering Second Army tournament, Back the Fort Knox athletes
60 points; winning team, 50 and give them your full support
points; first place individuals, 60 as they endeavor to capture the
points; second place individuals, Second Army Sports Palrtidipa-
40 points; third place individuals, tion Trophy for the third 'con-
18 points; fourth place individ- secutive year.
uals, 12 points; fifth ,place indi-
viduals, 4 points

The 2128th. ASU baseball team, REM EMBER
winner of the post tournament,
was runner-up in the District Thee are two days in every
tournament but bowed out in weeksbootwhichweshoud
the Second Army tourney, Fort not worry! One is yesterday,the S ed A1my orney. port with' its mistakes and cares, itsKnox added 110points: Post aches and pains. Yesterday has
toursament, lfO points; entering
Scond Army tournament, 60 passed forever beyond our con-

points; District runner-up,. 30 trol. The other day 'is toror-

points. row, with its possible adversi-

The Second Army Area Soft- ties and blanders. ntil ts
ball tournament is being played sunrises, we have no stake in

tomorrow, for it is yet unborn.
That leaves only one day-

Try our Oysters dipped in :today. Any man can fight; the
Egg baiter-fried browna and hattie of lust one day. It is
krispy only when we add the burden

MURPHY'S of. those two awful eternities--
CHICKEN SHACK yesterday and tomorrow-that

we are liable to break down.

NOTICE!
Murphy's Club Room, located next

door to Chicken Shack on Old 31-W,
has -been . redecorated and is now
available for luncheons, banquets

and parties.

PHONE MRS. MURPHY
FOR ,RESERVATIONS

VINE GROVE 161W

II - ~ ~ ~

I
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Japan's crowded population, its

mountainous character, and loca-

tion on the rim of a sharp slope

dropping miles deep into the

ocean make this country proba-
bly the world's worst earthquake
risk, notes the National Geo-
graphic Society.

THE KEY TO
LONGER LIFE

O FOE YOUR CLOTHES

Look Comfortable
* Be Comfortable!

It's a cinch to be comfort-
able in clean clothes
when you know you look
your bestl Let as clean
your clothes the gentle, but
complete dry cleaning wayl
CLEAN CLOTHES, LOOK
BETTER: LAST LONGERI

Call 2-9220, Fort Knox,
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service. or visit our Cash,
and Carry Store, Bldg.
No. T-4215, on Chaffee
Avenue.

• (e

Elizabethtown
Laundry &

Dry Cleaning
co.

AUTHORIZED BY

POST EXCHANGE

Phone 
2101

Elizabethtown, Ky.

School Troops A&R NCO Is Ex-Champ Championship Trap -. A. Section and G-4
I Lead 3d Armd. Officers

'Back in the year 1925 when And Skeet Matches The J. A. Section in the Red
aprohibitiof and, flapper girls . O League and G-4 in the Blue

were at their peak, a youngster Se. cLeague took early leads in -the

by the name of Stanley was a 3d Armored Division Officers'
frequentrvisitorat the localgyms Members of the Fort KnoOxBowling League last weef. Both
in the New Yorkoarea. For hours, Rod and Gun Cub will be get- teams won four games and lost
he would watch, with envy as "ting ready for the bird season none.

boxers dancedand sparred in the when they turn *out "en masse" Single game high scorerinothe
ring, preparing for their next Sundaymorningtotake partincedLeague was Capt. E. W..

fight, and perhaps for the 'cham- the Thied Annoal Trop ood Kasten, 36th Battalion, with a
pionohip. Little did Stanley, root- 'score of 224. Lt. IL 0. Orendorff,

Skeet ChamionshipShoot on thej A. Section, was secondwithize then that he was destined to tJk'gi Se of wc, sectnd.0.
become one of the greatest Fort Knox a high game of 208, and Lt. R.

Registration for the handicap Dawson, 23d Engineer Battalion,champs in all Army history, skeet matches will open at 9 a. was third with 204.we yonstad eded m. and close at 12 noon. The In the Blue League CWO H.
ahen youngU Sasn A d r registration for the handicap trap E. Sager, G-4, was high with 197.a hitch in Uncle Sam'sArmy. A 0shoot will open at 9 a.m. and Capt. R. A. Peake, CCB, wasSal yer a close at 2 p.m. Firing will be- second with194, and Lt. R. F.

HStanley Snyder, U. S.A. hginat 9 a.m. and continue all O'Neil,; G4, was third with 193.He soon discovered that the day. High series leaders in the RedArmy also had gyms wita plenty ALL HAVE EQUAL CHANCE League were: Capt. J. Jones, G-1,
of boxing equipment available
tog Aendh were iterestedin moHandicaps will be 'established 530; Lt. Richard H. Durr, 7thto men whod roteretat iwas on the basis of the firing of the Battalion, 510, and Capt. Kasten,big. rother, Shotsasfirst 50rounds. These handicaps 508.

igoy opftin aey, 1espenthswill hold true for the 100-round In thes Bloc Leag, three
Day ter day, he openth stotal, enabling each participant game series leaders were: Capt.

to have an equal chance of be- Probe, 415; Lt. ONeil, 492, and
ping rope and doing all types of 1910 post champion. cwo Sager, 406.
exercise to strengthen his arms cominget lh e io nCW Saer , 486.and egs Asweek wet b heThere will be four different
and legs. As weeks wen by he ' classes: Class A, Class B, Class shotgun or the- split-bamboo fly
tore left ak, right hook and"' C,Class D. The winner and rod and reel.hard bodypunche. May hors runner-up of each /class will There will be free food andere spent concentratn Co shoot-off for the post champion- refreshments for all present.
tricky foot-work, shadow boxing CpL Stanley Snyder, athletic s . In case of a tie there will Offiere of She Port Kno Bed
or just plain running around the and recreation NCO. Schol be another shoot-off. and Don Clb are: Colonel y1e

Troops, as ha appeared when Cash prizes and other valuable A. Radke, president; Lt. Col.field, halways striving to improve he won the All-Service heavy awards will be presented the Charles L. Leonard, vice-presi-himself,ay hesoonwasable to lick weight championship in 1932 post champion and the winner dent; Lt. Col. William L. Nash,aymH in thrs rmainboutame wnhTr opAeand runner-up of each class. secretary-treasUrer; Colonel Solon
His* Prst main boot came an1031B when the Third.Cores Area INGO FOR EVERYBODY B. Renshaw, game warden; Col-

held its anat boxing tourna" In addition to 'thetrap and 0nel Frederick J. Kneblauch,
ment. Stanley emerged an easy skeet matches, bingo, with cashhead of trap and skeet committee.
victor. prizes, will be played, starting

In January of the follow gat 2 p.m., and everyone at theskeet range will be -eligible to ADVERTISERS PAY
year he won the All-Army win the Remington Wingmaster FOR THS PAPER

New and Used

Cars

and

SHawnee '409

Louisville, Ky.

MOTOR CO.
DIXIE H1IHWAY

CHICKEN SEAFOODS -STEAKS
FREE PARKING while U-EAT dinner

at any Vic's Parking Lot

abrEatr4 0tring flestunrant
WAbash 7029 419 W. Broadway

"The Latchstring is a handy spot
To grab a bite or eat a lot"

Serving Till One O'clock in the Morning

from the

CLEANEST KITCHEN IN TOWN

MIXED DRINKS TO PLEASE YOU

months later he was crowned the

All - Service Champion, winning

over representatives of the Army,

Navy, and Marine Corps. One of.

his opponents, Jimmy Hill, was

previously defeated by Gene

Tunney in 10 rounds. Stanley
knocked him but in three. Short-
ly afterwards he was unanimous
ly selected as the All-Round Ath-
lete of the Third Corps Area.

.Later, after he was discharged
he fought as a pro and, again
racked up a string of impressive
victories over some of thena-
ton's outstanding fighters. But
in 1943 he hung up his gloves
for the last time to rejoin his
Army buddies during the bleak
days of World War II. At that
time his outstanding record was
'167 wins against 18 losses. He
suffered only one knockout

Since then he has excelled in
baseball, basketball 'and football
and spent a great deal of time
in teaching youngsters self-de-
fense. He proudly wears a Com-
mendation Ribbon t h a t was
awarded to him by the com-
manding General of the Carib-
bean Theater for his active in-
terest and participation in sports.

Yes, Corporal Stanley Snyder
treasures many'fond memories of
those by-gone days, and as ath-
letic and recreation NCO of
School Troops, you can bet your
life all his time will be spent
in promoting good sportsmanship
among his fellow men.

"Our hats are off to You,
C ham p "

A unique "lost treasure" in old
coins probably lies in deep water
at the base of Halfway Rock in
Massachusetts Bay, notes the Na-
tional Geographic Society. In old
days mariners leaving the ports
of Salem and Marblehead 'hrew
coins at the rock in order to pur-
chase good luck' for their .voy-

20~ Discoupt to Members of the Armed
20

% 
Discoupt to Members. of the Armed

Forces on Purchases of

- DIAMONDS OF ANY SIZE
MANUFACTURERS AND DESIGNERS

OF FINE JEWELRY

BROWN' WATERHOUSE, KAISER
DIAMOND BROKERS

229 Heyburn Building Louisville, Ky.

PRICED TO ,MOVE
1950 BUICK ROADMASTER "4-DOOR
1950 CHEVROLET 4-DOQR STYLELINE

DeLUXE
1949 BUICK ROADMASTER 2-DOOR
1949 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR FLEETLINE

DeLUXE
1948 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR FLEETLINE
1947 STUDEBAKER 2-DOOR COMMANDER
1946 BUICK 4-DOOR SPECIAL
1939 BUICK 4-DOOR SPECIAL (2)
1945 MODEL JEEP

SALES SERVICE

SHUMATE BUICK COMPANY
MULDRAUGH, KY.

2 Miles North of Foret Knox on 1-W

Call Phone S. West Point, and we will call on you for a demon-
stration of any of the aboveecars.

OPEN EVENING$ UNTIL 8 P.M.

t

-0I

w I agp.
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R OCKETS' DUST
M/SGT. ARTHUR A. FOR- uate 

"

of the 1950 Officers' Ad-

REST, an instructor in the Auto- vanced Class. He was commis-
motive Department since Decem- sioned in 1943, after having
ber 1949, has heen called to graduated from the Cavalry OCS
active duty, as a captain in the at Fort Riley, Kansas. He re-
Infantry. He graduated from the places Major James H. Lee, who
Armored Force OCR, and* also is on his way toan overseas

assignment. CAPTAINattended the Armored Farce Of- HENRY J. EBREY, former com-
ricers' Orientation School. manding and executive officer of
M/SGT. LEONARD B. HUT- Student Officer Company, has
CHINS, We a p o n s -Departrment, been transferred to Fort Bragg,
becomes Captain , Hutchins, Air- N. C., for duty with Heidquar-
mor, next month. He graduated ters V Corps, Third Army. 0 * *
from the Cavalry OCS, FoA LT. ROBERT G. METZ, assistant
Riley, Kansas, in 1942, and in- adjutant, of the Student Regi-
structed in the Weapons Dpart- ment, has taken over as com-
ment of the Cavalry School from manding officer of Hq. & Hq.
1942 unill 1946 . * * M/SGT. Det. during the temporary ab-
WILLIAM H. BELL, Command sence of Capt. Frank A. Wil-
& Staff Department, was ap- liams, who is on temporary duty
pointed WOJG on the 7th Of the at Camp Carson, Colo. * * LT.
month. Mr. Bell, who has served ROBERT T. MARTIN, a gradu-
in all components of the Army, ate of the United States Military
barring none, took the examina- Academy in 1944, succeeds 1st
tion for warrant officer in 1948. Lt. Leslie T. Springs as com-

**-M/SGT. VERNON T. manding officer of 2nd Company.
,HOKE, Command & Staff, re- This' assignment gives Lieutenant
turns to active duty as a first Martin the distinction of being
lieutenant, Infantry. Lt. Hoke, a the commanding officer of two
graduate of the. Infantry OCS, Ft. companies simultaneously - 1st
Beanning, Ga., spent 22 months and 2d Companies. * . LT.
in Korea during WW 2 as Civil EARL B. WOODWAND has re-
Affairs officer of the Military placed Capt. Glenn M. Mayo as
Government. He will be remem- commanding offaer of 3d Com-
bered as a competent TIH in- pany. Captain Mayo has depart-
structor, a ppsition he held from ed far overseat.
1948 until his recall to active
duty. SFC ROWLAND E. General Harrold
COX, an 'outstanding instructor
in Weapons Department, became Welcomes New Class
a second lieutenant on the morn- Brigadier General Thomas L.
ing of September 22, 1950. Lt. Harrold, comnanding general of
Cox, who calls North Carolina Fort Knox, welcomed 93 officers
home, has been assigned to The to the post as they started their
Armored School since May of studies in the Associate Armored
1947. He will remain in this. de-1 Advance Course No.. 1, Septem-
partment as an instructor in her 20.
tank gunery. The class, composed Of 72 of-

ficers of the National Guard and
NEW ASSIGNMENTS 21 fficers of the Reserves, will

CAPT. LAWRENCE J. WHITE complete their course Decemberis the new commanding officer 9. After the completion' oftheir
of Student Officer Company. A course many will remain in ac-
native New Yorker, he is a grad- tive federal serrice.

Greyhound Announces
Facility Increases

The expansion. at the trans-
pertatian facilltiea at the Grey-
hound Bua Company will be
increaaed to meet the expanson
at the past that is expected to
he created by the recent plan at

3anduction, it'-was announced by
Me. J. T. Watson, General Agen-
cy manager, Greyhound Bus
Cempany,-Fart Knox Division.

The pesent schedule calls fee
46 northbound and 35 south-
bond buses eac.h day. This will
be increased aa* needed. The
peak at operatinons en the pest
during. World War II saw the
schedule rained In 120 arrivals
and departures daily.

Mr., Watson, a veteran at 18
years' service with -the Grey-
hound conapasy, all at which has
bae spent en the peat, is aware
at the many problems that- will
confront his firm in the event at
great expansion and in making
.plans tn take in"slide all can-
tingencies that moy aeise.

He said the, aim of kin com-
pany in In give the pubic all
the service at their eammiand.
Each emploee inaware atfths
aim.

Other service than bus serie
ofared hy Greyhound-is the cam-
plete handling at air travel tick-
eta, Reservatins may be made
at the bua depet tsr all Louisville
air Rones and the. majority atfar-
eign lines.

Win Duplicate Bridge
Colonel John H. Evans and

Captain Thomas J. Nash, lbs
red-hat bridge partnrsa teem
Division Artillery, tank, another
frst place in duplicate brtdge at
the rich Club last Tuesday
night../
I Colonel and Mns. H. 0. Pinthes

Lwere secend, and there, wan a
theeway tie fee third: Mains
and Mrs. Hanley N., Miller, Lt,
and Mns. Joseph, Gee, and
LI. and Mns. John S. Reyburn.

NOW EQUIPPED BETTER
THAN EVER TO GIVE YOU
FAST AND'EFFICIENT ONE

O$w Jf' f- , STOP SERVICE.

We have just installed afnother Lift and added a new Wash
Bay- so for those hurry-up jobs,, we are prepared to get
them out fast and at the same time do a thorough job. We
have Good Equipment, Quality Products, and the Know-how.

Quaker State and Vavoline Motor Oil
Superfine Lubricants

Goodyear and Pennsylvania Tires and Tubes
Hester Quality Built Batteries

Crawford Seat Covers•
ASHLAND "FLYING OCTANES" GASOLINE

The Catalytic Gasoline That Is Always Season Right

SIMON BROS.

,Service Station
Senib Edge ef:Reservatien en U. S. 31-W

Ai Radcliffe
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READY FOR YOUR -NEW CAM.
DON'T BUY AND THEN CRY-

You compare-automobiles; why overlook comparison when
making sfiancing arrangements? YOU have the privilege of
choosing the finance company. regardless ef where you buy
your car. If you can't pay cash-why get "stuck"?

Specialized Automobile financing for Governmeni Em-
ployees only: Civil Service (Perm. app'iee and annual
salaried)l Service Personnel, Officers, Warrant Officers,
and firs three grades of EM (if single musS be 25 yrs.).

For free information or immediate service, see

Mrs. Men M. Smith
in Muldraugh (over Jack's Hardware Sore) on the following
times:. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 1:l 0p.m. So

5:0l p.m., or Ssaurday from 10:00 a.m. So 5:00p.m. We
are closed Wednesdays.

Representative for

Government Employees Finance
Company

OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS

WI
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS
13y JOHNNY VE55

The fighting in Korea and the is way ahead .of his draft board,

recapture atf ,impo Air Force though. He reenisid in July,
Base has -brought back old mem- 1949.

ories to Pfc. Robert M. Jeter, of *

Battery C of the 54th Armored The recent thaw in the promo-

Field Artillery Battalion. For- tion' freeze has reached the offi-

merlyefirst sergeantaofCompany cer .ranks, and five captains of

C of the 1321st Engineers, Jeter. the Third Armored Division have

arrived at Kimpo in September, gearned agold leaves to replace

1945. He was still there Christ- their captan's har. These otS-
6ers are Major Charles L. Davis,mas, and he recalls that a rase of Headquarters, CCB; 'Major

of precious 'Class X cargo Francis R. McEnany, of Head-

turnedup missing from a prane quarters, 29th ArmoredInfantry
which had stopped at the base. Battalion; Major L. N. Niver,

After eating Christmas dinner, Headquarters; 67th Armored In-
Jeter found a fifth from the miss- fantry Battallon; Major Seth
ing case in his room.' He says Palagi, of the G-3 Section; and
that he emptied the bottle and Major Joseph M. Williamson, of
checked it for fingerprints, but Headquarters, 509th Arm red
was still unable to accertain who Eield Artillery Battalion.
had pilfered it froin the plane. *

* . NAMES IN THE NEWS
Cupid has been 'busyin Com-I RCT. JAMES H. DURHAM,

pany C of the 83d Recon.. Bat- Battery A of the 54th Battalion,
talio, it seems. A, report from who qualified with the highest
this outfit, informs us that two scoe in his outfit on the Known
of their cadremen recently took Distance and on the Assault and
the fatal step. Pt. Ancel Down- Transition Ranges; SGT. HOR-
ey, Jr., was married to a girl ACE HALL, mess stewart at A-
from Middletown, Ohio, while on 13, transferred from the Division;
a fSveday leave, and Cpl. Stanley CPL. JAMES DANIELS, D-367,
M. Mietus didn't wait for a leave, awarded the Good Conduct Med-
He married a girl from Millstone, al; RCT. LOUIS M. KUHN, out-
W. Va., while on pass. standing trainee of the day for

- * C-7 on September 21; MAJOR
A report 'from Company A of ROBERT M. LEARD, former CO

the 13th Armored Infantry Bat- of the' 36th Battalion, now as-
talien tells us that this -outfit is signed as Assistant G-3; CAP-
still abiding by its motto, "Com- TAIN EDWIN B. WATKINS,
pany A Leads the Way." Accord- former executive officer of the
ing to the public information 367th Battalion, who has replaced
representative there, the Com- Major Leard as 'commander of
pany is out to beat ether outfits the 36th Battalion; PVT. HENRY
in the' battalion in general land- GARDNER, A-13 cad reman
scaping and improvement of transferred' from the division;
their company area. There are RCT. DONALD 'C. DICKENS,
-no trainees in the company at outstanding trainee of the day. in
present, so the cadremen-are tek- B-7 on September 22; CPL. EV-
ing advantage of the lull to ERETT C. SEARS, D-36, recent-
beautify -their area. ly transferred from the division;

* SGT. CLIFFORD CATES, Ser-
Sgt. Bob Kennedy and Cpl. vice Battery, 67th Battalion, also

Jim Ray, two members of the transferred from the division;
AG-1 softball team slated for PFC. WILLIAM F. HUTTON,
shipment to Fort Leonard Wood, another D-36 cadreman who has
Missouri, are now at Camp been shipped out; and PFC.
Holabird, Maryland, for the Sec- GERALD L. CLARK, Service-67,
ond Armry Softball Tourney.- also shipped out.

Cpl. Joe Chapman, of Division SFC Edward Lee,-U. S. Army
Special Service, was recently in- Hospital, 2128th Area Service
formed in a letter from home Unit, will retire from active ser-
that the. President of the United vice, September 30. Sgt. Lee en-
States and his neighbors of Wil- tered service on August 12, 1920
liamson, W. Va., have favored and completes 30 years service.
him with their "Greetings." Joe this month.
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EXPANDED PROGRAM Discussion LeadersAttend I &E School

FOR DEFENSE At Education Center
THE WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS Brigadier General Thomas L

has instituted a stepped-up recruit- Harrold, commanding general
Ing program which increases by
aboat 100 thenumber of recruits -ort Knox, gave the opening ad
who will be accepted each month, dress awhen the Second Arm
The increased quota calls, for 210
recruits to enter the WAG train- Area' Troop Information and Ed
ing center at Camp Lee, Virginia, acatiaa Schoat opeced at the Facevery two wee ks.. cto coloee tteFrw , Knox Information and Educatior

WOMEN MAIRINES- Uder a Center last Moncay. This schoo
new enlistment program announced
by Marines Corps headquartersap- has been established.to train dis
plications will be accepted from cussion leaders at company level
women from 18 year, f ageso.that all .ers.ea. will be .c.
thrcugh 30, with high school com- saed ae adeqeate Troop talc,
pletion the minimum educational
requirement. Applicants under 21 mation.program.
mst have parental consent. Train- B eginning arnext.Monday, new
ing will be at Paris Island, South
Carolina. Eachrecruit. class willcasesafdescioateadersWil
last six weeks with 150 women'in report from Camp Breckinridgseach class. each week for a one-weekcurse.

GOVERNMENT BUYS BLIND- This will continue for seven
MADE PRODUCTS-Products val- weeks and enable 280 Breckin.
ued at $2,394,675, manufactured in ridge discussion leaders to be
industries for the blind sere pur-
chased by Federal agencies duregtrined.
the .12 months ending July 31. The present Information and
Largest purchases were of pillow Education program originated in
cases for which $683,619 was paid
blind workers. Over-all purchases 1942. Since that time capid steps
totaled 6,251,383 items. - sforward have been made. More

WOMEN PHYSICIANS, den- soldiers today understand the
tists, veterinarians, aswell as Department of the Army policies
technical specialists for duty in More understand and are famil-
the Medical Service Corps 'may as
noc eeceiee sesreecmmission~s arseith foreignapcy; shashes at
Is theAtrePorce,. Womensm cs- ideology, and mare derstand
missioned willareceive thesamepay where the United States fits in
and allowances as .male bfficers. the activities of the world..
Grades will range from first lieu-
tenant to colonel. Information may
be obtained from the Surgeon Gen
eral, Headquarters 'U. S. Ali
Force, Washington25, D. C. Like Father-

NEW ARMY CHAPELS-To in- Like Son
su ea mpltetapeogae ofrefa- Lk o

ligious and moral counseling e eaIh I
Department of the Army has Yoc'eeasd aheat the old
nounced* the reopening of 179 saying, "Like father-like son,"
chapels In Army installations by but seldom does this adage be-
December 31, 1950. Protestant,
Catholic and Jewish services at all come a reality. An example of
cantonments. Services begin when the rule came about recently
the first troops arrive in the camps when"'Cpl. Walter S. McClel-
and chapels remain open day and tae, Ce. P, Hq. Ps., 21281knight. 

Smths . ASU, met his son, Rct. James

EXPANDED ROTC PROGRAM S. McClellan, a bas'ic trainee
-The-number of seniordivision'wmth Call, idth Task Pa.
Reserve OfficersTraining Corps Third Armored Division.
students to be trained at colleges .. . .
ad universities during the 1950-51 While taking a radio repair-
academic year will be increased man course at Fort Monmouth,
from1 20,500 td 154,500, It has been N. J., McClellan received a
Announced by the Department of
the Army. week-end pass to go to Phila-

delphia to see his family. Ar-
WAVERESERVISTS T h e -riving at home, his son told

Navy hascalled fee additional, him that ha would like to an
womcn to volunteer for active duty
at shore stations in the United list in the Army.
States as replacement for ma "If you really want to enlist
qualified for active sea duty. At in the Army, I'll not hold you
the same time the Navy urged un back replied the 'elder Mc-Trnarried civilian Women who are
high school graduates and between Clellan.
the ages of 20 and 26 to enlistin .Completing his ,courseat the
the Regular Navy under Its in Signal School, Mack returned
crmsed quotas for WAVE rcslt. to. Fort Knox after his son had

e" WAF RECRUITS-The U. S. arrived here.
r Fsrae has announced that lbs Strolling nonchalantly in the

11rength of Women in the Air area of Co. D, 84th Tank Bn.,
Force will be ceeasdby several ae 1Cs .4h akB.
fhousandbyJanuary1,t15 .En, .he saw a group of soldierstalk-
' Ifstees.will be absorbed as rapidly, mg and casually looking .at
as they are available for after, them, a smile of recogniionlealiang assignment as reception 

r
enter operators, weather analysts came ovec his cosntesance as

a oservers, electronics special. he greeted his son. Rct. Mc-
iss and medical and surgical tech. Cellan then returned the com-
ncians. pliment.

"What day did you come
here," asked McClellan.

BAIRD "Wet Dad, on the same day
that I talked to you.about join-TRAILER'SALES tag the Army, I eAlisted and
arrived Sere on August 12.

NEW AND USED ''The Army has many sur-
prises but this is my best. Now

HOUSE TRAILERS we both assstart as our

Phone 8 caceres,' his father declared.

SALEM, INDIANA snlPP- RT RE.S PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

Super-Mobile Rd.
Wrote For Skates
The attractiveness of Ameri-

can Armor to "red-blooded"

American youth is scarcelybet-

ter illustrated than the story of

Rct N-orman L. Bruce, of the

Provisional Training Battalion's

Third Company.
Recruit Bruce has been super-

mobile for the past, five years.
As' a matter of fact--ever sinee
he bought his first pair of roller
skates in Harrisburg, Va., and
took up the more interesting
steps of, 'advance," "bag-tag" and
the wheeled English Waltz.

"Now that. I'm in the best
company of the battalion," says
Bruce,. "I shall quit being so
mobile.I like it here, but you
know -I never. could jump
through 'a barrel So I wrote
home last week for my skates.
The Third Company A&R"NCO
is halping me plan a skating
rink in the basementbetween
the pool tables. That's where
we're going to put the barrel."

"Yes indeed," he added, "'ve
been a fast character in my time,
but I never did see anything as
fast as. this Third Training Com-
pany."

SALES AND SERVICE

Dodge and Plymouth
DIXON & RIHN

Phone 3202 Mulberry asd College Si.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

1949.HUDSON LIKE NEW
16,000 ACTUAL MILES. THIS CAR SOLD NEW FOR
OVER $2700. THIS CAR WAS LEFT WITH ME BY A
FRIEND FOR QUICK SALE.

IT'S YOURS FOR $1695.
Radio, Heater, Overdrive and White Side Wall Tires.

See ROY WEST
AT SAM HICKS MOTOR COMPANY IN

ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY
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WE'VE GOT 'EM!
(leanest and Nicest

MOST (OMPLETE STOCK OF USED CARS IN TOWN
These Cars Have All Been Reconditioned and Are Ready To Go
If You Are Thinking of Buying. a New. Car, Look These. Late
Model Used Cars Over First. All Fully Equipped With Radios
Heaters and Lots of Other Exiras.

PRICES ARE RIGHT! TERMS ARE EASY!

All Makes and Models To Choose From

From 1939's to 1949's
PONTIACS, CHEVROLETS, BUICKS, DODGES, FORDS

AND PLYMOUTHS

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Podac Dealer"

842 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETH5TOWN, KY.
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BIG...

STAGE SHOW
EVERY SUNDAY

Dancers! Comedians! Folk Music!
Also Two Features and Color Cartoon on Screen

SAVOY THEATRE
Jefferson between 2nd and 3rd Louisville, Kentucky

3 SHOWS -Maiinee and Evening. 3 SHOWS



Fort Knox, Kentucky, Thursday, October 5, 1956

Officer Who Names Sleeper Promoted
To Temporary W-4""Inside-The Turret"' CWO LeRoy C. Sleeper, com-
manding officer of the 3d Ar-

amored Division Banand a ofthe
36th Army Band, was recently

Colonel Raymond W. Curtis, promoted to the temprary grade
former post G-3,. was recently of W-4.

appointed division artillery com- Mr. Sleeper
,
, who has een a

mander for the Third Armored permanent chief warrant officer
Dirision. He replaced LI. Calsince 1941, has more than 42

years active service in the Army,Ernest. Von Pawel,.-who will soon. 3 fWhcyae enwt
.. ,resceneese~hewssea

3
9 oatwhich have heen, with

beceme division G-3. Army bands.
A graduate- of the United Heenlisted intheCCoastGuard

States Military. Academy, Class Artillery Corps in. 1908 and be-
of '27, Colonel Curtis was first gan piaying with a volunteer
conmissioned in the Cavalry. band at Fort McKinley, Maine.
While serving with the Cavalry, His organization was sent to the
he was selected as a member of Philippines in 1911, ,and there he
the . Olympic Equestrian Teams was assigned to an Army band.
of 1932 andt1936. He wasealso He has beenwithean Army band,
a member of the Army Horse ever. since.
Show'Teams of 1931, '35 and '36. Mr. Sleeper returned from the

He has held such important as- Philippines in 1914 and during
signments as G-3 of the Carib- World War I served at Head-
bean Defense Command and act- 'quarters, Military District of
ing assistant commandant of the Paris. He later served with the
Cavalry School. " Army of Occupation in German'y.

Colonel Curtis is a graduate of In 1920 Mr. Sleeper was made
the Command ana GeneralStaff a warrant officer. He had been
School, the Army and Navy Staff an assistant bandieader, which
College and the Naval War Col- corresponds to the present rank
lege. He graduated from the lat- of sergeant.
ter school just prior to his as- He-has been at Fort 'Knox
signment to the Third Armored since January, 1946, when he
Division. -became, commading officer of

During World War II, Colonel the 228th AGF Band, which Iat-
Curtis served with the IV Corps er became the.3d. Armored Di-
in Italy. Among his decorations vision Band.
and awards are the 'Silver Star, Among Mr. Sleeper's awards
the Legion of Merit, the. Bronze and decorations are the French
Star, the Order of the British Croixde Guerre, the Good Con-
Empire, and three *Brazilian and duct Medal and the Army of
two Italian decorations. Occupation Medal for World War

Colonel Curtis served as theat.
Armored Center G-3 in 1948 and
1949. It was in 1948, while he Ferdinand Isais, 'of Los An-
was serving in this capacity, that geles, wh won 34 of his 35
he named this paper, "Inside The matches, has retained his horse-
Turret." shoe pitching title for five years.

Battery.A, 57th AAA.Bn., To'Present
'Spit N' Shine' At Service Club No. 2

The grunts and groans of the basic trainee. will be
featured in the forthcoming musical-revue, "Spit N' Shine,"
which is to be presented at Service Club 2'in appreximetely
two weeks by Battery.A ofthe 57th AAA Battalion.

The - three-act show, with a

cast mostly drawn from the 37th
Battalion, is under the direction Training Highlights
of Pvt. At Volpe. It portrays the Third Armored Division
bewildered G.I. going through Friday, October I: Cgmpany
the recruiting Office, baracks, A tof the 86th Heavy Tank
kitchens and finally to the grad- Battalion and Companies A,
uation field..H, aed C end Service'Cam

The show 'was written as 'a pany at the'dhTank Rat-
good-natured burlesque 'of the tan m
trials and tribulatiens of basic talion, march 15, miles, return-

training, according to Pvt. John ing from their bivouac en-
Livingston, chairman of the .pro-' campment* at the Cedar Creek
duction committee. Base Camp.

'Musical director- for "Spit N' Monday, Octo
Shine" is Pvt. Bill Braden, whohe S9:Campan

is now rehearsing with his small C of the 86th Heavy Tank
chorus such numbers as "YouRll Battalion, starts a week's biv
Never Walk Alone," "Oh, How I ouac at Cedar Creek Base
Hate to Get Up in the Morning," Camp.
"There's Nothing Like a Dame," Wednesday, 0 c t o b e r 11:
"Paper Doll," "Someday," "A Companies A, B, C': and-D o
Couple ofSwells," and a few fthe 7th-Medium Tank Bat-
surprise burlesques. tloan, gradue at Brebks

Field, 1400 hours.Seaiean: I'm positively through Thursday, October 12: Com-
with gambling forever. panies A and B of the '83d

Bosun: Forever? I don't believe Recon. Battaion, fire the
that. mortar at Steels Mortar

Seaman: Want to bet flve dol- Range.
tars o it?-- - -t

THE ARMORED SCHOOL IS10 YEARS OLD
FROM COMMANDING GENERNL., SECOND ARMY,

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND
TO THE COMMANDANT, THE ARMORED SCHOOL,

FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

On the occasion of the Tenth Anniversary of The
Armored School, I extend.the greetings and congratu-
lations' of the Second Army to you, your officers, and
-enlisted personnel, whose splendid performance merits
full. recognition. Our accomplishments 'in the mutual
mission of preserving the National Security are 'more
apparent day by day. The Second Army looks for-
ward to continued 'cooperation with The Armored
School,

JAMES A. VAN FLEET
Lieutenant General, U. S. Army
Commanding

In accepting the Army Commander's cordial greet-
ings and congratulations we shall look to the. future
with renewed determination to render that quality of
service, in our time, that will insure continued develot-
ment and improvement of The Armored School.

THMAS L. HARROLD'
Brigadier *General, U. S, Army
Commanding General, The Armored
Center, and: C6mmandant, The Ar-
mored School

(General Orders No.. 1, Armored Force School and
,Replacement Center, dated 1October 1t4t, author-
ized. the establishmeni of the Armored Force Schobl
and Replacement Center at Fort Knox,. Kentucky.)

Na'l. Guard Co.
Receives (itation
In Review Here

In , an impressive ceremony
held last Thursday, officers and
enlisted men of School Troops
passed in review before Briga-
dier. General Thomas L. Harrold,
commanding general of Fort
Knox. The occasion was to pre-
sent the, Third Army National
Guard.Training Trophy to Com-

pany A, .131st Heavy Tank Bat-
talion for outstanding proficien-
cy in training for the calendar
year 1949. -

General Harrod was greeted
by a llgun salute on his arrival

as. the tankers stood at rigid at-
tention to honor the postcom-
mander. Following the salute,
General Harrold presented to
Captain George D. Brunhaver,
CO of A-131st, the citation that
read:

HEADQUARTERS
THIRD ARMfY "

FORT McPHERSON, GA.
CITATION

Company,.A, 131st Hvy Tk
Battalion, Alabama National
Guard, is cited for outstanding

IContinued on Page 8)

TAS Student OfficersTo Be' Entertsned "Crusade For Freedom" Drive Is On Here
-Officers who are students of

the several ceersee presently

running at The Armored) School

and members of the staff and

faculty will hold their annual

Fall get-together party .this Sat

urday , night at ,Sadowski Field
House.

Colonel Thomas D. Roberts,
assistant-cormmandant of The Ar-
mored School, will have as his
guests, Brigadier General and
Mrs. Thomas L. Harrold, Briga-
dier General and Mrs. Raymond
E. S. 'Williamson, Colonel and
Mrs. John C. Macdonald, Colonel
and Mrs. Edward M. Fickett and
Colonel and Mrs. ,H. H. b. Heim
herg.

A feature of the evening -will
be a buffet served as eleven
o'cloc. The 158th Army Band,
which delighted its audience at
the commanding. generals recent
reception, will furnish the music
for dancing.

Colonel Daine Heads
Medics At Knox

By. direction of the President,
announcement was made of the
appointment tof Colonel Henry 4 4 A
W. Daine, Medical Corps, as
commanding officer of the 2128th
ASU, U. S. Army Hospit, Fart FORT KNOX personnel began enlisting in the Crusade for Free-doe. Cpl. Edgar L. Ferguson waits his turn while Brig. Gen.
Knox, as Surgeon, Headquarters, Thomas L. Harrold is first to sign a freedomescrollFort Knox, effective last Sunday,
vice Colonel Paul M. Crawford, I believe in the sacredness' and dignity of the individual.
Medical Corps, Retired. I believe that all men derive the right to freedom

Meda Cpa et equally from God.

Elizhethown' W - I pledge to resist aggression and tyranny wherever theyElizabethtown's WIEL appear on earth.

Starts Broadcasting -
Elizabethtown's new radio sta- Jsir: My pep as a wooden I am proud to enlist in the

tion, WIEL, recently began op- leg and it pains him something Crusade for Freedom.
erations. Locatd .at 1400 on awful. . I am ,proud to help make the
rour diet, the statian operese 17 Playmate: How can a Wooden Freedom Bell possible, to be a
hours diy from 6:00 a.m. untilleg p.ain him? signer of this Declaration of
II:00" P.M.-Advertisemet ',ap- aFreedm, ' t have 5 eame in
pears elsewhere in thiaissue of .Jnior My Ma hit him on the eluded as a permanent partIof
the Turret ho awith ,ft.(Continued as Page 8)
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"Inside The Turret"
Published eyery Thuroay a e a civilian enterprise in the interestl

of the personnel of Fort Knox, Ky., by the Bean Publishing
Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., in accordance with D pariment of,
the Army,. Special Regulations No. 355-20-1, 17, October 1949,
Section VI, paragraplh 36.

News appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET' has been cleared
through the Fort Knox Public Infrmaation Office.

News appearing herein may be republished w'0ut clearanje
from the paper.

"INSIDE THE TURRET" carries Armed Forces Press Service
material. Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Armed
Forces Press Service material without speeiic clearance.

The editorial views and opinions expressed ore not necessarily
those of the Department of the Aimy.

No advertising for this publication will be solicited by teleObase
All business transactions of any nature involving "ISMIDE TE
TURRET" must be transacted directly with, the publisher.

Mail subscriptions: $2.50 per year, $1.50 for 6 months, $1.00
for 3 months:

LEONARD T. BEAN .......------------. Editor and Publisher

Lt. Col. Smith Is Division Chaplain
Lieutenant Colonel Charles M.

-Smith, a native-of Boston, Mass.,

is the 3d Armored Division chap-

lain. He received his education

at Gordon College in B6ston,
where he earned a Bachelor of
Theology Degree in 1936 and a
Bachelor of Divinity Degree in
1939.

Chaplain Smith, who held two
pastorates in Maine before ac-
cepting his commission in July
1942, served for over three years
aboard an Army transport in the
Pacific Theater. He participated
in 'five campaigns and holds the
Asiatic-Pacific Theater Ribbon
with five battle stars and the
Philippine Liberation Ribbon..
After his return to the United

States, Chaplain Smith was sep-
arated from the service and re-

macned a civilian for a little over
one month. He re-entered the
service in July 1946 and was
commissioned major in the Regu-
lar Army. TWo years later he
was promoted to the permanent
grade bf lieutenant colonel.-

In 1946-47 Chaplain. Smith
served as post chaplain at Fort
Riley, Kan. He then served in
Japan with 'the Military Cavern-
ment and later, with the 24th
Infantry Division. Prior to com-
ing to Fort Knox, be was as-
signed as post chaplain at Fort
Meade, Md.,.

The chaplain is mairied and
has three daughters'and a son.

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

-1.

BETWEEN THE
BOOK ENDS

A new departure in ths histori-
cat. novel is THE BIZARRE SIS-
TERS, an intimate account of a
tragedy involving nearly a score
of famous people. "Bizarre" was
the name of Richard Randolph's
isolated Virginia plantation-and
there the drama began. It was
an unrelenting conflict between
Richard's wife and her young
sister-which, before it ended,
cost Richard his life; cost his
elder son his fmind; and shook
the reason of John Randolph.
* *. * Then, going back a few
hundred years into fifteenth-cen-
tury England, we have THE
MERCHANT OF RUBY, and
Henry Tudor's. triumphant inva-
sion of England. It is a storyof
the ill-fated, though romantic,
attempt of a young adventurer
to establish himself as Richard-
one of thetwo young princes be-
lieved murdered in the tower.
Love, action, amictiin and in-
trigue all blend to make a good
novel. * * * Entirely different
in setting is HOMEWARD
BORNE-a story of today-of a
Vermont woman and a refugee
child. She takes him into her
home-the firsti except for a con-
centration camp, he has ever
known. The choice she makes at
the end, is the kind most of us
wish -we "would be capable of.
* * HUNT WITH THE HOUNDS
is a new mystery of Eberhart,
master of suspense and romance.
It creates an-atmosphere of ter-
ror and intrigue which lasts up
to the breath-taking climax. * '* *
MURDER'S WEB is another nov-
el of suspense that shows how
the people involved on the
fringes of a-murder are the real
victims.

Well-Named Street
Tampa, Florida (AFPS)-"Let

there be light," is the cry up and
down Love. Avenue here. Resi-

dents, demanding that a-street
light be installed on the avenue,
complain that it is used more
for love than as a thoroughfare.

Used Car Clearance
"THE HUDSON HORNET" MOST CARS AT YOUR PRICE!

With Automatic Transmission .'Come and make an offer
Watch for "The Hudson Hornet," the Most Sensa- on any of the following:
tional Car of 1951-with 145 horsepower engine, too!
OCTOBER 13 has been announced as the original
showing date of "The Hudson Hornet" but because 1948 Hudson 1946 Hudson
of the strike at the Hudson factory, this date may
be somewhat later. The strike has been settled
though, and we anticipate receiving several New 1948 Cadillac 1940 Buick
Hudson Hornets in the near future. 1949 Cadillac 1940 DeSoto

The New Hudson comes in four class ranges. You're 1947 Ford 2-Door 1940 DeSoto
sure to find a Hudson priced to fit your pocketbook. 1948 Ford 1940 Plymouth
Be smart. Drive a Hudson. Drop down and see us
today., 1948 Olds "98" 1949 Ford Club Coupe

Holiday Motor Co.,
WM. T. ROGERS, President

2/2 MIles N. Elizabethtown Phone Elizabetitown 4144 11 Miles S. Ft. Knox on New 31-W

UDON Sales -Parts -Service

CHICKEN -SEAFOODS- STEAKS
FREE PARKING while U-EAT dinner

at any ic's Parking Lot

he Each g Retauratt

WAbash 7029 419 W. Broadway

"The Latchstring is a handy spot
To grab a bite or eat a lot"

Serving Till One O'clock in the Morning

from the

CLEANEST KITCHEN IN TOWN

MIXED DRINKS TO PLEASE YOU

-11
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Whai'd He Say?
Muncie,Ind. (APS)-James

Bruce' brought charges 'against
Eddie, Prichett, claiming he rec-
ognized the tief by the sound
of his voice. Judge Joseph H.
Davis dismissed the case when
he discovered Bruce was too deaf
to hear his questions from the
bench.

m- U

T,-_RJRHAPS you've noticed thst terfulv outfeel,wills Firebollipawer wheel -nd rlres thal start down.
_U there seem to he s lat.at thene- purring away the mites, at s polite 'with the sire.
brawyny beauties running arond- teach at your toc on the gas treadle. Seems like slmost everyone wants
on Amierica's highways adtt woeo hs Bik - and
isn't just that boldly gleamingfore Find out how the jolts and jars -

mos pep-ca.,.. w au' o ?

trout that spreads this impression. seem to disappear, wheny yo -have
big soft coilsprings on all four Isn't it a smrt ides to see your

It isn't just the fact thattalks who wels and fattow-prre e tres Buick dealer'now and get yasur

.1. tere sem t b alot~o the e e-"spurrndwatheow-pessrtpoie ,wt h i

own a Buick getsruchaibang out O rwet e streale. hissli st
of it that they do aootoof driving. nw
Back of all this is anotherfact. It's' Then there's Dynaflow Drive,*
a fact that contains a broad hint to. which Buick owners vote the big- 7 W has 0.

.,anyone who'd like to know what's gest automotive hit that has- come d.w i t906m s (Noewo s
what in motorcar buys. 1950 Buicks along in years .. i o weri n thc _p-e 5T

5

e
are bresskisng all passt pfaflarily ret- Wih.llthi,3hee'srom nd eso f O,~, orefot aer,r , i. d .,o ,, , ...With all this, there's room,.and i AtULTI-GU.............. "° ..
erds, as registered in sales. " 'comfort,' and road-hugging heft aSab da

some combined with a light and wiing ttca n | se I S . Sradled
persona-investigating. response to, your hand on the f4,eOrds*I , fro allCt

S between,e,"I, . r ,

Find out, tor example, how mas. n) s ue-aube

Tune In HENRY J. TAYLOR BCNecwrktevry Mondaow e sc YOUREY'GcTaAI cErA

SShumate ,Buick Company
2 Miles North of Fort Knox on 3,-W Muldraugh, Ky.

Irc u WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM aii

TIIIJIOBDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1950 flfOlDE TIlE TUBEET

Trainees LearntTo .(Cook During Basic Loverindsa Wa ay
Los Angeles IAFPSI-Thomas

.(ourse .At "2128th. • Food Service School, R. Hart and,'Pearl A. Hughes
were marred , City. Hall re-

Brigadier GeneralThomas L. well trained instructors.- Each cently. They had first met on a

Hacrol, commanding general of student, during his period of-in- park bench -nine years ago. "It

Fort Knox, visited the Food Se- struction, is, given a chance to was his ardent and persistent

vice School last week. He was'workat one of the several basic lovemaling" sighed the young
deeply,- impressed at the basiestations. These include the prep-, bride of"74, when queried as to

d l i.m. •seda tewhat brought. her .and her 1-
course given in the small cookery aration of a, completi menu, a
kitchen to newly inducted train- meat and vegetable dish, pastry -old ,cr..m.together.
ees fresh from their six-weeks -products: salads -and food com- Capraint Don't you salute an
basic training. binations. officer whcn you- se one?

The kitchen is used to train all Accompanied 'on the tour by Recruit: 'Sorry, sir, I didn't
Food Service School personnel Hajor Edward 0. Matthews, know you were a lieutenant.
in an introductory' course to school commandant, General 0_o_ ere___e___.n _•
cooking .which prepares them for Harrold aim visited, the .other he said, "By observing and talk-
the advanced stages that includes departments ,of the school. Heting to the student and instruct-
the preparation of foods for 150 :was especially interested in theors here I can see that your mis-
to 1,400 men per'meal. Field -Bakery Unit and asked sion is 'a successful one. I con-

The students assigned, to the numerous questions 'on its opera- gratulate eachof you upon your
kitchen prepare their own meals tion abilities 'in the field. fine work."
under the direct supervision of Upon completion of the tour, /
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Muzzle Blast
(SCHOOL TROOPS NEWS)

Trainees of the Provisional
LTraining Battalion will have'
their first taste osimulated com-
bat this' week When 'they go
thr ugh the Canby till Infiltra-
tion Course..

The men will employ infantry
tactics which they. have been
taught In the past, weeks, The
course will consist of barbed Wire
entanglements, logs and various
other, obstacles, while machine-
guns will be Bring cloose over
their heads and explosives, simu-
tating ,artillery .and mortar fire,
wil be detonated.

How did, you get td be an ex-
pert rifleman with the higIest
score (193), on Forest Hill carbine
range? Was it -hard work, a
steady hand, or just clean living?
These questions were asked Rct.
William. D. Dunford, Third Pro-
visional Training Company.
.."Nothing much. to tell," said
Rct. Dunford. "I" come from
Montcalm in W. ,Va., and I've
been hunting and winning turk-
eys and chickens in shooting
matches ever since I can remem-
her. So last week, ashen the
Third, Company hit the range, I
just kept telling myself: that
bull's-eye.up there is nothing but
a - cock turkey with its tall
feathersaspread out. As every-
body knows, the Third Company
has a high reputation' to uphold,
so, I ju

st' 
decided ito shoot the

highest score on the range." Rct.
Dunford settled back down in the
day •room easy chair and mused
about the verdant hills, of West
Virginia,

The t158h AnriyBand was
very much in the public eye this
past week in playing in the Ki
wanis Club National Kids Day
Parade in Louisville, a nd taking-
part in *ceremonies opening! the
Crusade for Freedom movement
in Cincinnati, Ohio.

NAMES IN THE'NEWS
CPL.: LETCHER B. MAYNARD,
522d Engineer Company, was se-
lected-the neatest soldier on main
guard Septmibec 1950. CPL.
THOMAS A.0 [MITH, 522d' Ar-
mored Engtneer Company, has
just returned to duty after .com-
pleting, three, months as an in-
structor at West Point Military
Academy,- New York. 5 0 

• 
lst

LT. WILLIAM H. BOWIE, 120th
Transportation- Truck Company,
was relieved from, assignment
this. organization and transferred
to Headquarters Aberdeen Prov-
Ing Ground, Aerdeen, Mary-
land, on 23 September 1950. A
LT. NORMAN F. BREWER was
.assigned this unit from 2128th
ASU Personnel Processing &
Separation. . SGT. HAYES
C. LOHR was' transferred from
this unit t0 the Third. rmored
Division., RCT-. JOHN NH
T. WHITE,' Jr., was assigned this
unit from Reception & Process-
ing Detachment 2126th ASU.-
CPL. EDDIE WATTS, a member
of this unit, is the proud father
of a. brand new seven-pound
baby boy. New asignments
in Co. A, 38th Rcn. Bn., were Ist
LT. WILLARD W. EASTERDAY
and CPL. WILLIAM H. GIL-
HOOLEY.* IF SFC JOHN C.
RTAFFORD, vo t er asn of 91
months foreigo service, ,hns as-

aSsued the duties of first sergeant
of Second Provisional. Training
Company.
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Improved Tankers Ex-Tanker Gridder
'. In Korea Battle

Lose 21-0 Grid Till
To U. of L, Freshmen
,With over 5,000 eager spectat-

ors looking on, a greatly im-

proved Fort Knox Tanker eleven

unleashed a powerful, running at-
tack as they outgained a bevy
of former high school football
stars from the University of
Louisville freshman team, 255 t
195 yards, but lost the opening
game of the home season 21-0
last Saturday night.

Showing an excellent defense,
marred only by the noticeable
weakness of their pass defense,
the Tankers held the youthful
backfield men from the U. of L.
to remarkably short gains. At
the °saNie time, the Knox team,
sparked by the fice running, of
Jim Norman and-'Bill Adkins,
peeled off gains ut t.from five to
55 yards butftailed near the goal
line.

Although Coach HankEu
Tankers dropped the game, their (U. S. Army-Photo)
remarkable improvement and-el- st Lt Robert W. Baker, for-
forts were naticeable ta and met athletic officer ofhe School
praised-by all their supporters. Troops, TAS, commanded The

Much oft he credit t.ar their first tank of the First Cavalry
fine defense in holding the fresh-Division that made contact
men to three touchdowns was with American forces moving.
due. to the fine play -to Dean south from Inchon, Korea. He

•Selkon, defensive end, Bob is shown above as he appeared
Stokes, defensive guard, Doyle playing tackle on theFort
Metz, defensive tackle, and Gid- Knox Tanker football team lass
eon Jarvis, defensive halfback. December 11 at Cornwell Field.

SHORTY'S LIOVOR ,STORE
21/ milegs west of

VINE GROVE, KENTUCKY-

ON 'HIGHWAY 64

STEAKS

ST E4KNOUS
A Favorite Dinner .Place

'for Fort Knox Personnel

Try our delicious sizzling steaks. They're so tender and
juicy that they literally melt in your mouth. Cooked
to satisfy the most exacting taste.

O D You've missed some good eating if you haven't eatenSS FO ODU oue sefod. Wecoedvwe freshcseafood of all kinde. You'n,SEA F . " like our Shore Dinner, and it is reasonably priced, too.

Our chicken is a popular- dishwith Don's Steak House[C C K N custers... We see it Southern' Style and see ehickenSis cooked just the way you request that it be pepared.

Don's Steak House
"WHERE GOOD FOOD AND GOOD FRIENDS MEET"
10 MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX ON NEW U. S. 31-W

PHONE ELIZABETHTOWN 4255

I

CCA Touch Football
League Play Opens

Four games have been played
so far in the touch football
league of Combat Commarid' A
of the 3d ArmoredlDivisi6n.'

B-7 downed A-7 by a scare of
14-13. Sv-54 beat A-54, 13-6; A-
83 trounced B-83, 13-6, and D-83
edged C-83 in a very close game,
1-0.

D~recting the league are 1st
Lt. William B., Jones and SFC
George D. Whitenack, of the
CCA Athletic nd Recreation of-
fice. The league, which is of
company level, is composed of 12
teams. Each one will be battling
for the CCA championship., The
playoffs will start around Oc-
tober 18.

TANKERS BILLED
The Fort Knox Tankers will

meet the La Grange Reforsna-
tory at 3:30 p.m. Saturday on
Coenwell yield. Admission is
f ree.

BOW OUTQ IN TOURNEY

The AG-1 softball team, rep-
resenting Fort Knox in the Se-

ond Army Area Softball Tourna-
ment at Fort Holabird,-Md., last
week, won their first game from
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.,
5-2, but Were eliminated from

the tourney when they lost to
Fort Campbell, Ky., 5-0, and Fort
Rolabird, 8-0.

2128th C Company
Enjoys "Big" Party

Company'C, 2128th ASU, got
together last Sunday and threw
a real party at the Legion Coun-
try Club. Many of the men
brought their wives and fi les
and Pfc. Calvin Gochenouer had

a big time showing off his fian-

cee. Major Stephen Proctor, post
adjutant, was among the many

I

BOONE CLEANERS '
Complete Cleaning and Pressing Service

PHONE *3100 FOR
Daily Pick-up and Delivery Service at Quarters

..Anywhere,o n ,Th6 ,Post

TWO STORESIN J3D ARMORED DIVISION AREA"

Store No. l in"3d Armored Division Barber Shop
Sore No. 2in Bldg. 630, 3d Armored .O.O...

BOONE CLEANERS:
ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

LISTEN!
Fort Knox Pesnnel isInnvited

TO LISTEN.,TO.

F"SWAP SHOP"
8:830 A.M. lilt .845 A. M.

MONDAYS .WEDNESDAYS -FRIDAYS!
Over Radio.ainn

WIEL
Elizabethtown, Ky.

1400 on Your Radio Dial
Sponsoredbythe

LINCOLN LOAN -(0.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

You will find the free service of "Swap. Shop" helpful.

P IGSIKIN - PREVU ES
By CURT DAVIS

As a result of Army's 28-0 win over Colgate, Michigan State'S
14-7 conquest of Michigan, and Oklahoma's 280 victory over Boston
College, I believe Notre Dame automatically drops .from first to,
fourth place in the national standings because of their narrow
squeeze win (14-7) over Justice-less North Carottsaa. Regartless st7
many different nationwide opinions, here is my "Big-Ten.", ,1.

1. Army. 2. Michigan State.- 3. Oklahoma, 4. Notre Dame. 5.
Michigan. 6. Stanford. 7. Kentucky. 8. Southern Methodist. 9 Duke.::
10. Ohio State.

My' predictions for this week-end grid games fo the members
of my "Big Ten" will see Army again lead the pack swhen they
dowh Penn State by a score resembling last year's 42-7; Michigan
State downed Maryland 14-7 in 1949 but should spot them 20 points
this time; Oklahoma, winner by 20 points over Texas A. & M. last
season, will stomp them again Saturday; Michigan didn't meet
Dartmouth last year but should ,spot.them at least 21. and retain
their spot in the standings; Stanford, pride of -the West, downed
Oregon State 27-7 last season and rate a bigger edge this year;
Kentucky, who held their first three opponents scoreless, willwalk.
away from Dayton Saturday night; SMU only beat Missouri one
point in '49 but Rote's on the run this time; Duke, strongest in the
Southeastdowned a strong Tennessee team 21-7 last season and
will do "it again; Ohio State, tenth of my "Big Ten' lost their
opener to'Southeen. Methodist and might find a little trouble with
Pittsburgh, who they beat 14-10 in 1949, but they should win by
13 points or better.

In other games throughout the country, Penn will edge Cali-
fornia, Boston U. will down Duqisesne, Columbia will beat Harvard,
Northwestern will beat Navy, North Carolina will down Georgia,
Illinois will beat Wisconsin, Alabama will down Vanderbilt, Rice
will hold an edge over LSU, Santa Clara will down San Jose St.,
and UCLA saill take Washington.

Godman AFB .Personnel Sees Union Barrackades
Beautiful-dancing girls high- dancing, while the Streckfuss

lighted the two-hour Special Ser- sisters, known as "Sugar and
vice Show "Union Barrackades" Spice," sang the song of the same
at Godman Air Force Base,
Thursday evening, September 21. name. The program mas high-

Tle "Union Barrackades" were lighted by "Whezie" Coggeshall,

presented by the 'Special Service Whose song styling of "Candy
office of Godman Air Force Base. 'and Cake" was quite profession-
The entire show was composed oft al. Jay Thompson, pantomimist,
volunteer performers from Louis was a hit of the show with his
ville, 'under the. direct supervision take off on Spike Jones'- record-
at Mrs..Grameyr. ings.- GeneErnst, trumpet solo,

The chorusl ine,- composed, of "I'm Confessing That, I Love
Carroll" Streclbuss," June Str ek- Yiu," added . tothe enjoyable
fuss, Carroll 'Gibson, Jerry Wat- program.
ers and Marlene Brumleve, dis- The prugram, aSuccss trm
tinguished themselves by appear- the beginning,, was due to the ef-
ing in many acts. forts of, Captain Knox L. Booth,

Miss Brumleve, a very talent- Special Service officer, and his
ed young lady, performed diffS- assistants, Sergeants Frist and
cult balancing and acrobatic Howey.

I-
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General Marshall Is a Loyal Soldier Spearhead Room New British Liaison. Officer For AFT Board

George C Marshall the new In 3 ' .. Lt. Col. Patvisk'G. G. Massey Detroit, Michigan, in 1913, and

Secretary of Defense, is a vet-n 3d Is Torn -Downecently.arrived at Fort Knoxto three months later moved' to

~: w o s : As Army Expands, post at the Am il ocsto t a ,Egad h
Board No. 2. Royal Military College, Sand-i1utena 901nd etveas By BOB KENNEDY, Col. Masaey, a veteran of the hurat, England.

a five star general (chief of staff) They tore down the "Spear- Iran Persian campaign, .was a Col. Massey expects to he with
in.November'14. S...e hs v head'Room' last week. They staff officer of the Second Indian the Army Field Forces Board No.
.tirement he was sent on a special stripped the walls.of the brightmission to China. to bring peae flags took down the thoosands Army Brigade and comanded 2 for'atwo-year tour of dutA• t t ounry' Ciil ar"e .' • - abattalion liq the Burma theater. -- "i nthat coo ry's. C vil War; he of trainee pictures and picked up After the cessatoon of hostltes
be ame Sicrets[7 -of Stat

e
o i the pictorial journals that told of ti Washington.(AFPS) -A con-

January$147,,andmade sug-the 3d Armored activitie' sincefhe was the bodyguard of the ference of expert consultants met-gestion for theEuropean RecoV-3activatio
n 
in 1941av s .lcGovernor General until India's here recently to discuss the

ery Pln, thich later becamv- a They had to. It was necessary independence. Army's Clinical, Psychology pro-

known astheMarshallPlan and. Col. Massey is a veteran of 17gram. The expertsmenlin the of-i l own s e rs a ' because of the Army's expansionwas.- accepted by 16 European a h r•years service. He .was born in.flce of the ArmySurgeon Gen.
wa cetdh If Expea program.

nations. The. Marshall Plan i.The long center panel is naked. . -.... sidered the .greatest*....single Te:~aC:eran p :l1
instrument of the United Statescom at and cRtrainigpictures"

- o f t U have heen put in moth balls. Al- FOR QUALITY
GEORGE C. MARSHALL. oreign polic. y sn. pt w...ar ready, dust has begun'to settleSeretary of Defense Europe. He was apposnted pres-on the fire place mantel. Foot- ,FURNITURE

deal of the American Red Cross steps echo in the emptiness. The . SEE US FIRST
on September 22, 1949, and re- bright flowered drapes appear WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - YOUR VISIT INVITED
mnained in-that posilson ontil the ludscrous. YU II NIE

A CAMP KNOX eventful day in September 1950 Major Gordon Sayre, long-time Fair Prices. Good Services
LODGE, when Louis Johifson resigned as G-2 and PIO ......eived the idea . .. ¢d, Fr rSecretary of -Defense and aSug for the "Room." Major General H rino

919 F. & A. gested the appointment of Gen- Roderick R. Allen, then division Phone 2432 Ellilethtown, KY.
eral of the Army, George C. commander, thought highly of

Work in some degree every Marshall, to succeed him. "A the idea and ordered it executed.

Monday night at 7.00 pr. at man of such stature that.thevery The "Room" never did come
Ike hsll s' Geahamspten. act of naming, him will ptomote up to their, expectations. They

OFFICERS national and international unity." envisioned a cozy retreat, filled
Master, Paul H. Perry, 9-3171; Presieat Truman at once asked with war-time mementos of the
S. Wdn., Ira D. Schrader,
8266; Jr. Wd.,Nseal F. Cavi- congress to enact a billpermit- 3dArmored. Instead, the "Room"-
ess. 2525.Sec., William C. ting han to nominate the general was cold and a ill too formal,
Gilbert, 133M, Vine Grove. as Secretary of Defense.. The with too many pictures. Dodo and PlymouthFor transportation. phone Sgt- general once more gave the sol- Many people, long since gone.
Mueller at 7184 during duty dierly acceptance--Yes sir." " " "hsurs. and forgotten, contributed to the

--_ _ _construction of the shrine. Pvt. DIX"N
Box Xinkhon, now "Mister," Phone 3202 Mulbery and 'Colle St.painted the excellent unit flags

and the colorful maps., It took ELIZABETMTOWN EY.

many, many off-duty hours- for "_-_ _ _ _
himto complete the tedious proj-
ect. Now it's all gooe. Destroyed 20% Discount to. Members of the Armed
day. Forces, on Purchases of
Its passing is symbolic. It'sD

another tightening of the helt DIA ,
40NA closing up of ranks. The

"Spearhead Room" is not the first MANUFACTURERS AND DESIGNERS
.AE 01" . such activity to go. Most notice- OF FINE JEWELRY.

.. .. able of these is the curtailment BROWN WATERHOUSE KAULK
PMONE 4544 of the Honor Guard aotivities. I DHEUA E, KAIER

MOONLIGHT This once-proud organization hasILLUMINATED BY ARTIFICIAL Yumyhrres DIAMOND BROKERS
Boxoffice opens at 6:30 P.M. Show strseiats 7 P.M. You maD been reduced to a squa

d. 
Seldom 229 'He DIA MOBuilding Louisville, Ky.

come as late as 10 P.M. and see a complete feasure. are they seen in all their finery, 2 y. d
performing for visiting dignitar-

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, OCT.5-6 ies.held Tirprimary ,mission is

- Similar effects can be noticedAdults -OnlyAdmison- in"other places.
,Rarely is the division band

0 sent off the post to:perform at'

y di vilan occasions. And the pa-
rades.'There hasn't been a parade

i

')?/cru /ORITATAR)?EXPOf s early July. Emphasis has X

TN A AED ANDSWAMEL(CS 7"R ,H been placed on training. . __

AROUTTrt#ES'A~zq rTS'TaETOFfYNf- . So the death of the "Spearhead .
Room" is just another bit of

Mi d- (grinding down. Although the .ac-

tion is regrettable, it is necessary. PasONE E'sWas Vdk 4544 siiuminated by Artificial Meonlight
I U.2 Someday maybe, when times are

a little hetter, they'll build- an- PLAGROND OR HE.KIDDIES
other "Spearhood Room." • " .e'e

If they ever do, perhaps it will BoxoFFICE OPENS 6:30 P.M. FIRST SHOW STARTS 7 P.M.

bte type of memorialimagined R OR SHIN
by General Allen, Major Sayre,
Bob Zinkhon and'all the others.Saturday,October 7
who worked so diligently on the a c
old "Speahead.Room." ' ,. Robh. Cummings and-Percy Kilbridein

___•_______. FREE FOR ALL

Marine Band to Play.. Midnight. Show-Saiurday. Oct. 7
T EALN,. DIn Louisville Oct. 13, James Stewart in DESTRY RIDES AGAIN

The Louisville 1_1council .. to ' Sunday and Monday. Oct.8--
Parent-Teacher Associations iso JohnPayne...dGail Russellin

:" PEMANAC TN./NNOEDIo.E sponsoring a concertO begiven " EL PASO (In 'Technicolor)
To PREY reVINN CENT V/C/i bDJ y the Uaited States MarineONLY,, U Bond, onder the direction of - Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 11-12
TO W.4IA/tr..aYA 1y(N(W D , . Major William F. Santelmann, at Tre MUS KeERSTOC O/Tj rD A/If L W//O ~ 'the, Jefferson County A'rmory," THREE tMUSKETEERS

FO #7Y/M SWItF KNCFriday, Octoberi3. The matinee"

• - . -Q perfo rm ance w ill s t at 3 p.
w va I wo9K/D eN r W/R&N0 and the 'evening performance at
VOWei fEX STAIRViD /8 so4 p.m. for

ITI PPOesr~'~s Thiosis the first appearancefr
/T/M OF D(S'/RE'.. . the. Barons Band so Louisville in.

S#E/EPFFER FOR YOUR MM'OR, C(...O /TL. T the downtown how office at t he= K1 p gg;psAeeAI .•(/D AO Shockleton Piaxo Co., f21 South;I____ T .. [;#P H W CT TRU- 4th *Street.

. 7
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M.P.'s CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
Come hell or high water-the 'military police are always on the

job. And the military policemen of Fort Knox are no exception.

Tuesday, September 26, these unsung heroes'celebrated their
ninth anniversary. To justify the accomplishments of this out-
standing organization, it would take pages and pages filled with
words oft gratitude.

This letter trom Major General K. P. Parker, Army Provost
Marshal General, to all members of the Military Police Corps, is
perhps one of the reasons why the personnel oft Fort Knox can
be justly proud in congratulating the military police for a job well
done.

THE PROVOST MARSHAL GENERAL OF THE ARMY

Washington

24 August 1950.
TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE MILITARY POLICE CORPS:

This year the birthday o the Military Police Corps has special
significance for all of as. For %the first time, we can observe thie
anniversary with the added pride that comes from the knowledge
that our corps has'at last earned a place as a permanent branch
of the Army. At -the same time, we must remember that the.
Congress and the President, in enacting and approving the legis-
lation which made the Military Police Corps permanent, displayed
confidence in the continued value of our Corps,- and that we, in-
dividually and collectively, have an obligation and a duty to
justify that confidence.

The corps enters its tenth year at a serious time in our nation's
history, when United States troops once again are engaged in
active combat operations under the most difficult conditions. Our
mission in the days ahead will be expanded and intensified, our
opportiunties for service will increase manyfold. In combat and
in occupation duties overseas, and 'in the vital training that must
be accompanied here at home, We will face many new problems,
and we must expect discouraging obstacles, long hours and hard
work. On this anniversary, it is Bfitting that we pledge ourselves
to renewed efforts in the job- that lies ahead, and to continued
service of the same high order that has marked Ithe accomplish-.
ments of our Corps since its creation on 26 September 1941.

The future will not be easy, but I am confident that the Mili-
tary Police Corps will be equal to the challenge. To every member
of the corps, I extendmy congratulations on this anniversary, and
my,best wishes for success and good luck.

K. P. PARKER

Major General, U.S.A.

The Provost Marshal General

Rockets' Dust
SGT. GEORGE d. PURVIS

M/SGT. TIMOTHY J. MUR-

PHY, a National Guard instruct-

or at Pine, Camp, New York, the

past summer, has been named,

non - commissioned o f f i c e r in

charge of tank. gunnery. Sgt.

Murphy, w ho completed ten

years servsce in the .Army last
July, was the sergeant major of

the Department until his depart-
ure for Pine Camp. He has been
in Weapons Department for over
two years. M/SGT. HARRY C.
PRY,t the new sergeant major,

was transerred from Automotive
to replace M/SGT. LEONARD B.
HUTCHINS, who will be com-
missioned next month. During
WW2 Sgt.. Pry spent 27 months
in the. ETO, and after the War,
19 months in Korea. He was
awarded the. Soldier's Medal in
1943.

The Automotive Department

also has'a new sergeant major.
He is M/SGT. ARTHUR W.
BRUMFIELD, who comes ftrom
the 2236th Kentucky and Ohio
Recruiting District, Fort Hayes,
Ohio. Sgt.. Brumfield, who has
been on recruiting duty at Wil-
liamsburg, Ky., has fifteen years
military se

4
ice behind him.

NEW STUDENTS
LANCE CORPORAL KARL J.

CURLEY, of the Royal Canadian
Dragoons, comes to the States for
the first time to attend the Ar-
mored Unit Mechanics' Course.
Corporal Curley enlisted in the
Can dian Army in 1942 and saw
action in the European Theater
in the last war. 'He has com-
pleted both the Driver Mechan-
ics Course and the Driver Me-

chanics' Instructors' Course at Bus tDriver: Hurry up, sarge,

Camp Borden, Ontario. From we can't wait all day.WAC Sgt.: I won't be a min-
Charlottetown, Prince Edward WAC at.: I wet ba sono
Island, CorporalCurley plans to te. Wait till I get my clothes an.

There was a. eraning at necks
make the Army his career. Also

as the WAC Sgt. boarded the bus
a new student in the Armored

T~ni Mehancs'Coure Iis GT.with a barracks bag full of laun-
Unit Mechanics' Courme is SGT.dr

dry.
RAYNOR L. CAIN of the Ma-

rines. Sgt.Raynor, a membertof returnstoactive duty as a cap-
the 2d Casual Company, Camp tain in the Ordnance next month.
Pendleton, Calif., is now a native Sgt. Johnson, who has been in
of San Francisco, but was born the department sincethe firstof
in Columbus, Ohio, where he the year, came to Fort Knox
graduated from high school. from the New Jersey National
Wounded In action in the Gilbert Guard, where ie had been the
Islands in WW2, he received the senior insteuctor for two years.
Purple Heart and the Silver He graduated from the Ordnance
Star, OCS at Aberdeen Proving

-Ground, Md., in 1942 and was
COMMISSIONS assigned to the Third Army in

M/SGT. ROBERT J. JOHN- the recent war.
SON, Automotive Department,

Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings
Commercial. Military

Stiudi Hours: 1 p.m. to, 'p.m.
PHONE 271952

' WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avenue and Wilson. oad

P. I •13Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

CALL 2-3275
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

ON CARS OF ALL MAKES

POST GARAGE
PARTS -,SERVICE' USED CARS

DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

BANKS & BANKS
POST TAILORS

ANNOUNCE

Late Closing, Hours For Your Convenience

In order to bette serve their customers. Banks &
Banks. Post Tailors, are keeping their stores open
later. Two nights a. week, Mondays and Fridays.
Banks & Banks stay open until 1900 hours (7:00
p. m.). Store hours on other days are 0900 hours (9
a.m.) until 13.00 hours (1:00 p, m.) in the morning
and 1400 hours (2:00 p.m.) until 1730 hours (5:30
p. mI.) in the afternoon. The 1900 hours (7:00 p.mi.)
closing time on Mondays and Fridays was inaugu-
rated for the benefit of military personnel getting in
late from their training duties.

For Free Pick-up
and Delivery Service TI

This is just another of. the many added services for
which Banks & Banks is noted. For the past 19 years
Banks & Banks has lept abreast with the latest
methods of cleaning and pressing in order to be able
to serve customers to their utmost satisfaction. Ex-
pert tailors are always at your service to take care
of your tailoring requirements.
Don't forget our same day cleaning and 'pressing
service on all clothing left before 10:00 a.m. daily
at our cleaning plant in Muldraugh. Service such as
this is another reason why Banks & Banks "has been
a favorite with the Serviceman and his family since
1931.

2-2261

i I
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ADETISERS PAY Service Club 4
FOR THIS PAPER Holds Musicale Spearhead Slants

Approximately 500 soldiers and By JOHNNY VESS

girls from Louisville attended, the

vocal quartet musicale at Ser- thecate incwritten
amid, te. hammserinc, bancingCHEV.ROL~T vce Clbh4'recently. .Theelecr- tewr.vic Clb 4recntl. Te qar:and sawing of' construction work.

BT tetsrepresented six different or- We're remodeling the old Field

caniationo. " Training Office into G-2 and PIO

The quartet from Co. C, 54th offices. The office is located be-

New and Used AFA, Bn., won first.prize for their hind Service Club 2, under the
renditionof the "Atomic Bomb." offices of the division chaplain
Second andthirdprizes'wentto and the inspector general.

Cars .Ce. A, 37th Armored Infdantr*
Bn. for imitating the epopular Construction 'work in the new[

and Orioles'. "What Are You Doing' WAC area isprogressing rapidly.c_ On New Year's Eve." Several barracks along Seminole

Between contesting groups, Rct. Street are being renovated, and,

Trucks' James Woods, Co. C, 54th AFA the old Division Public Informa-

Bn., sang "Ave Maria" .and "Be- tion Office is being remodeled

cause." Nextvocalistton the pro- for usecasancorderly room. Upon

gram was Rct. James Jones, Co. their-arrival here; the young

. Daee4409 , 32nd M. Tank' Bn., who sang ladies of the. WAC detachment

Louvtttc.Ky. "Water Boy." Rct. Nathaniel will find 'that the Spearhead Di-
Coleman was piano accompanist. vision has provided them withN c .Miss N. Bettye Barton, director excellent acommodations.
of recreation,-for.- Service Club 4, ."was in charge. ' Another ex-Spearheader, SFC

___ ..__ ,__ Harrold W. Williams, has been

TRAIN 'EXPECTANT DADS wounded in Korea.. Sgt. Williams
2021' .New York (AFPS)-Brooklyn was formerly an instructor with

.42 Red Cross Headquarters is start- the leadership section of Leaders
P" ing a coarse of instruction for Course. He first went to Leaders

expectant fathers, including the Course in April, 1948, as a stu-

hasic procedures .. of infant cares. dent in Class 41. After his'grad-

LIMOUSINE
Anywhere'Within the State of Kentuc y

*RANID
* COMFORTABLE.'

*SAFE,,.

KY.' LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-oPwh. 4155 -

Fomrt Knex'-entuckyj

uation, he' was assigned perma-
nent party with the school. His
name recently appeared on a
casualty list in the "Army and
Navy Journal," and the extent of
his injuries are not known here.
He has been highly praised as an
instructor by one of his fellow

cadremen at Leaders Course.
We're sure the division joins us
and. Leaders Course in, wishing
the sergeant a speedy recovery.

We've had a minor casualty
here in the Third Armored Di-
vision. Pvt. Ralph Rutan, second
baseman for the AG-1 softball
team, returned Saturday from
the Second Army softball tour-
ney at Fort Holabird, Md., hob-
bling along on a pair of. crutches.
He twisted his ankle while try-
ing to field a grounder.

NAMES IN THE NEWS
RCT. MARVIN .KELLEM, of

Battery C of the 54th AFA Bn.,

an organist whois now working
with' the Fort Knox Choral
Group; LT.-EARL H. HALE, for-
merly of Battery B of the 54th
Battalion, who is transferr'ng to
Fort. Leonard Wood, Mo.; CAPT.,
NOItMAN . JAHVIS, former
CO of 'Company C J of the- 7th
Medium Tank Battalion, also re-
port'Bg to Fort, Leonard Wood;
CAPT. WILLIAM A. WOL-.
FORTH, who is replacing Capt.

Jarvis; LT. WALTER E. TAUS-
CHER, former executive officer
of Company C of the 7th Tank
Battalion,,.who is now with Bat-
tery B of the 54th Battalion; LT.
JOHN W. MITCHELL, who has
replaced . Lt. Taoscher

, 
awarded

the Good Conduct Medal were:
,SGT. JAMES A. POTTS, Service
Company of the 83d Recon. Bn.;
CPL. LELAND E. MORRISON,
Company D of the 13th Armored
infantry Bn.; and CORPORALS
CLIFFORD J. COOK, STANLEY
L. SMITH, WALTER TITCH,
STEPHEN- TRESKOT and TOM-
MIE SALYERS, all of Company
B of the 83d Recoi. Battalion.
Awarded the Bronze Clasp with
one look for the Good Conduct
Medal. were' SGT. WILLIAM P.
HOGLUND, SGT. JIMMIE R.
POTTER and SFC HOYTE G.
WILLIAMS, all of Company B
of the 83d Recon. Battalion.
Awarded the Bronze Clasp, with
two loops for the Good Conduct
Medal was SFC HENRY COL-
LINS, Company C of' the 7tle
Medium Tank Battalion.

HIGH FREOUENCY --The In-
stute of Radio Engineers was
on the right wave, length when
they picked Toy Palaske, a 19
year-old brunette, as Miss
Electronics of 1950. She ts
wearing a suit coveredwith
electronic symbols, the crown
is a model television antenna
and qhe is talking on a now
civilian type radio - telephone.
No wrong numberherel

PAGE SEVEN

T HINKX
If you'thi you are heaten, you

It youthink you dare not,. you
don't,

If you like to win, but you think'
you can't

It in almost certain you won't.

If you think you'll lose, you're
lest

For .ut of the world we find,
Success begins with a, fellow's

will,
It's all in the state of mind.

If ou think you are outclassed,

You've gotto think high to rise,
You've' got to be sure of your-

self before
You can ever win a prize.

Life's battles don't always go
To the stronger or faster man,
But soon or late the. man who

wins
Is the MAN WHO THINKS HE'

CAN!
-Anonymous.

Model to artist: "You say I'm
the first model you ever kissed?"

Artist: "I can swear to that."
Model: "How many models

have you had before me?"
Artist: "Four. An apple, an

orange, a dead fish and a piece
of cheese."

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola In Cups
Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

All Makes and Models

New Stoves and Refrigerators
Also Complete Line of

Radios 'and Washers

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

FREE DELIVERY

Headquarters for
TOYS. NOTIONS HARDWARE

-HOME FURNISHINGS
Just. Over the Hill from GoidviTle on 31-W

we Deiver to Fort Knox and Surrounding Territory

NOTICE NCO MESS MEMBERS!
Enjoy an evening of social relaxation at the
N.C.O; Mess. Enjoy pleasing dance music.
The "Make You Wanna Dance" kind! Treat
the little wife to an evening out!

Dances Are Billed for This Week-end as Follows:

BRANCH NCO, MESS- NO. I
Friday, October 6---George Barry and His Orchestra

MAIN NCO MESS NO. 1
Saturday, October 7-Logan Coliins and His Orchestra.

Floor show. Formal dance.

Sundpy, October 8-Burt Gioncola and His Orchestra

These attractions are scheduled especially for you.
so make yer plane now o attend.

Non-Commissioned Officers Mess
FORT KNOX,- KENTUCKY
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employee, tart, ana Mrs. Robert W. Green, wife o Major Robez
W. Green, Third Armored Division. (U. S. Army Phot

CHURCH OF CHRIST r TYPEWRIT ER S
229 N. Miles, ElizabeihtonKy. Rebuilt Royals 5-----$89.95 Ul

Bible Study-10 a. . Portables ..........- $49.50 u]

.Wership---,ll .. & 745PM Hardin County EnterprisePrayr Metig-We. 745 .M. 124 W. Dixie Avenue
Prayer Mitsa-Wed. 745 p.m. Elizabethiown, Ky.'

BIG.

STAGE SHOW
EVERY SUNDAY

Dancers! Comedians! Folk Music!
Also Two Features and Color Cartoon on Screen

SAVOY THEATRE
Jefferson between 2nd and 3rd Louisville, Kentucky

3 SHOWS - Matinee and Evening -. 3 SHOWS

i_
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National Guard
proficiency in training during

the calendar year 1949. Company

A, in competition with all other

National "Guard companies ,and

batteries of the Third Army
Area, received a numerical rat-

ing of 90.96 out of a possible 100
inwinning the Third Army Na-

tional Guard Training'Trophy.

The manner in which the com-
pany attained and maintained

the authorized -strength, partici-
pated in Armory and Field Train-
ing, in addition to firing pro,.

ficiency obtained with individual
weapons is outstanding..Through-

rt out this period the personnel of
si Company A distinguished them-

is selves by great determination,
x efficiency and attention to duty.

- The determined efforts of each.

4t member of this unit are especial-
ly noteworthy and reflect great

P credit upon the 'Alabama Nation-

al Guard.
ALVAN C. GILLEM, Jr.
Lieutenant General,

U. S. Army

Commanding

Color TV Adds
New Lingo
•New York (AFPS)-Color tele-

vision is adding new words and

phrases' to our language. Here are

some examples:
Dot Interlace: method of scan-

ning a color image. Color samp-
ling sequence: order in which the

three primary colors are sam-
pled or handled'in transmission.
Color breakup: disturbances in

the received picture which bring

flashes of bright and distracting

color.
.Color fringing: unnatralfringes

of color at the edges of objecs
moving rapidly.

NOW SERVING YOU...

ELIZABETHTOWN'S NEW
RADIO STATIONl W-IEL

1400 ON YOUR DIAL:

HEAR

"KNICK KNACKS FROM KNOX"
AT 4:30 P.M.

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

M. C. - Rick Richardson
IT'S' YOUR' PROGRAM

ASSOCIATED 'AND WORLD

TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES

UNITED PRESS ,-EWS SERVICE

- TWO PHONES 5151 AND 5152 -

-WE'VE GOT 'EM!
Cleanest and Nicest

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF USED CARS IN TOWN
These Cars Have All Been Reconditioned and Are Ready To Go
If You Are Thinking of Buying a New Car, Look These Late
Model Used Cars Over First. All Fully Equipped With Radios
Heaters'and Lots of Other Extras.

PRICES ARE RIGHT! TERMS ARE EASY!

All Makes and Models To Choose From

From 1930's to 1949's
PONTIACS, CHEVROLETS, BUICKS, DODGES, 'FORDS

AND PLYMOUTHS

Sam Hicks Motor Co,
."Your Ponliac Dealer"

0342 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN. ICY. Phone 2166
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Crusade for Freedom ..
the Freedom Shrine in Berlin,
and to join with the mllionsof THE KEYTO
men and women -throughout the LONGER LIFE
world woho hold thec

a 
use "f fre. - FOR YOUR CLOTHE

doein saosed.

Sinceoearly last Saturday
morning when the commanding.

general of Fort Knox signed
"Thomas L. Harrold" ,under the
above Declaration of Freedom on
the Freedom Scroll, thousands of
Fort Knox military and civilian
peosoonel and thei dependents I
have joined with millions of
their fellow countrymen, and Z_- LAUN
voluntarily added their signa-'ILL
tures to the' list of "freedom-
loving" individuals. By signing
this Freedom Scroll, each person
becomes an individual partici-

pant in the Crusade for Freedom,
a nation-wide campaign to mo-
bilize the American people for "I've found more time to
a dramatic display of their be- do extra things- since I've
lief in freedom and a huge pro- gotten the laundry habil"
gram of getting the truth behind
the Iron Curtain. LET THE LAUNDRY DO

This Crusade for Freedom, as YOUR WASHDAY
explained by Mark F. Ethridge,
Kentucky - Tennessee r e g i o n a 1 CHORES
chairman and publisher of The
Courier-Journal and The Louis- Call 2-9220, Fort Kox,
ville Times, has two working for Pick-up and Delivery
goals. The first is collecting sig- Service, or visit our Cash
natures of every American adult, and Carry Siore, Bldg.
school child and youth on the, No. T-4215. on Chaff..
Freedom Scrolls. The second-is Avenue.
raising funds to-set up a chain
of radio stations tn Euope to ucs"esg
counter Communist propaganda
with truth.

-The signatures, given volu-
tarily, will all be shipped to
Berlin and placed in the base of
the new "Freedom Shrine" there,
Atop the shrine a "Freedom EEU lU wR
Bell," cast in England and
weighing 10 tons, will be placed. Laundry
The first sounding of this bell
on United Nations Day, October Dry l
24, will be carried by radio to Dy (m n
all free peoples of the earth and
as far behind the Iron Curtain C i
as possible.

Bells, at the same instant, will AUTHORIZED BY
start ringing all over America POST EXCHANGE
and Western Europe, in churches,
schools, governmental buildings Phene 2101
and the like.

The basic goal of the Crusade Elizabeihtewn, ly.
has been paraphrased from
Linclhss words: "That this
world, under God, shall havea
new birth of freedom.'

Joe: "She seemed like a good,
sensible girl." Germany and Japan willbe

Mos: "Yeah. She didn't pay permitted to enter Olympic Game
any attention to me, either." fold at Helsinki in 1952.
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WAC's Arrive Here SSO Musical Show. - Fire
To Join New Unit With.Cast of 75 "Wei

In 3d Arm'd. Div. Is October 19-20 At
The musical production, "This

the first troops to'be assigued "ToAin't The Army," sponsored by.
to the .3d. Ar redlDivision's everytPast Special Services, will be the

nwy activated WAC detach-san
newly t argestandpossibly the greatest stant
ment will be pipe-line,personnel, musical revue ever to be wit- of life
it was learned recently from 00000.

Capt. ,Louise O'Nale,. command- nessed by Fort Knox personnel .posea
Ing officer of the detachment. With a cast of well over 75

About- 20 WAC's arrived here talented performers, the show Fort I
yesterday. They will start to Will feature some of Fort Knox's nation

schooltat the 3d Armored.cleri- and Louisville's most beautiful Sin
Cal school on Monday.

Upqn completion of the school, young women. Ta'mention'a few, years

they will be assigned at various they are:
' 

Sue Callahan, Jean
Army posts throughout the coun- Williams, Betty Braun, Helenthroug

try. Some of them may stay here Woodcock, Nina Driscoll, Shirley eral't]
an permanent party. Driscoll, Jackie Adams, Peggy fore

So far, the only-WAC's with Cody, Frances Hobbs, Beverley Fort E
the detachment are CaIt. O'Nale, Keaton and Ruth Graff. Li. Col. Thomas A. Carilia, executive officer, Medical Depart- 1948,
ot Sgt. Thyra H. Pearson, Sg. Handling the lead male roles ment Field Research Laboraory, right, poinis to the $500 goal it was

wilt.. set by the department in the Fort Knox Dependeni School's Fund The
Janice B. Minnich, supply ser- willbe Red Edwards, Bill Spieth, Drive. Captain Lewis M. Hamby points at the $100',showing, the

geant, and Cpl. Margaret Morris, Danny Fitzgerald, John R. Wil- amount the MDFRL has already collected. (U. S. Army Photo), ment,

company clerk. Sgt. Pearson tid liams and Gabriel Homenick. Georgc

Sgt. Minnich are the most recent Plus al3 5voace Fort Knox all- An 2n4fer sp23 a]
arrivals. h soldier chorus under the direc- specti

The detachment'has already tion of Sgt. Carl Holmes..during
moved into its orderly room, lo- Included in the show will be YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE for -the behavior of your children. 37 fir

cated in the old division public several variety -acts featuring the Numerous incidents have been reported to the Public-Information lri
information office building. professional talent s of Jay Office where-children, particularly in the Daviess..Street, Goldville, Horo

Thompson, popular- radio an- and 5th Avenue areas, deliberately stand in front of oncoming cars. Fort
nouncer of radio station WJCB -These children, both boys and girls, are between 5 and-12 to per

New Service in New Albany; Marlene Brum- years old. They brazenly stand in the street with. arms outstretched their
Is Announced lee, acrobatic and recent 'Horace and Joined, together, daring drives to hit them. This usually-cause.

Heidt winner; Don Brumlee, tap "occurs at dusk whena-it isdifficult to see the children. More than to do-
Hardin Furniture Company of dancer and Horace Heldt win- that, toys are scattered over many Fort Knox streets dUring day-

Elizabethtown annunces . a new nor; Hal Fink and Corky Tru- light andnightkhoursaand parentscomplainwhentoys are missingl € nS
service for its Fort Knox cus man, ventriloquists; Wheezie Granted, that the play areas of Fort Knox are limited and CEUJ
tomers. Mr. Jodie Miller of the Coggshell, 7-year-old singing sen- children are compelled to play in the streets but at least they rL-
Hardin Furniture Company staff, sation; Manny Holt, former De- should get off the streets when carn approach. If any of these Che
has recently completed a course tooit night chib singer; Kenny children are hurt, the driver of the car would be held responsible.
in interior decorating and design, Wade, 9-year old drummer who Actually the'parents should shoulder the blame. Abe
and he offers his services with- guest starred on the Tommy Perhaps the children are not to blame because they are never
out charge to the residents of Dorsey show, and a professional any better than their parents. This should be termed "parental Und
Fort Knox and surrunding ter-*dance line of tovelies direct delinquency" instead of juvenile delinquency, ance
ritory. Advertisement appears in from the -famed Grawmeyer Brigadier General Thomas L. Harrold, commanding general, 1950,t

,this issue of *the Turret. Show. is addressing all school children October 27 on this matter. checks
A sneak preview will be seen mailed

by Fort Knox hospital patients Post Thrift Shop Cente,

1 6-Year-Old Korea Vet.on the night of the 18th, but the Researcn Groups Open For Business after
checksJoins Co. C, 2128th ASUregulr scheduled date forrthe The Fort Knox 'Thrift Shop, depeatpublici Thursday and Friday en ee ngs located in Building T , Ch 190.

One of the youngest veterans, nights, October' 19-20, -at 7:30
ifot-the youngest, of the Ku p.m. at Saduwski Field House.A R fee Avenue, is open for business

rean campaign arrived at Fort Admission for this treat is only Labeafter, ke ...... closure. Ha....
Knox last Thursday. He is 16- 30 cents, with proceeds going to are from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Se
year-old Corporal Lloyd R. Aus- the Fort Knox Dependent Schbol The Medical Field Research every Tueday, inclading the
tin, Co. C, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASV. Fund. Just think, by supporting Laboratury played nost to twa noontour. aDoataons, ouch ax offurniture and -other hoaseholdAustin enlisted in the Army on your schools you can also wit- important research and develop- items, are needed and will be
January 5, 1949. He left fo over- ness the finest show of your life. ment groups October 12-13. 1 collected upon request. Please fill
seas in' July of, this year and Could you ask for anything : The Physiology Panel and 'the telephone Mrs. Clark, 1-9145;
served With the 79th Heavy Tank mere?tephn Mr.Cak 2
Ba., i the Japan. T Vibration Sub-Panels of the Med- Mrs. Nash, 7150; or Mrs. Wil-Bn., in- Otsu, "Japan.:

Later, while serving as a rifle- teal Science Committee of the liams, 2-4156.

man with an Infantry regiment "Swap Shop" Heard earch and Development Available now are 'assorted AllHeard high chairs, baby 'carriages, elec- towan,near Manan, Korea,t Austin was O -n E'own Station Board of the Department of De- tric irons and many other simi- Hawounded 4n both legs by smallIA oewo ie an bohblegs byk mal "tfense held their regular quarter- lar articles, all priced low to save
arms Oire.He -hobbled back to a 'Swap Shop,' a 11 minoto J to qua
medical aid station and was giv- radio program sponsored three y meetinga at the research tab you mare. Halloween castmes I

Thee ad qkenpanlsare being featured thin week. teten treatment. The next daykhe dayseach week overElizabeth-'oratory.TheseandQtherpanels Come and seeeaurselection er re'
rejoined his unit and later par- town's radio station WIEL, 1400 are the :working groups of theCses
ticipated in the Chinju and Kum on your dial, by the Lincoln Research. and Development Board mix and matchyuar owe.lWatc oa
River pcamrhpaigws. Loan Co., of Elizabethtown, is that advise on over-all research the l m thI.I.fr.atinpongni, ospe

On September 9 he was award- heard on Tuesdays, Thursdays And development projects and information on weekly spectats
Satudays instead of Mon-Nayat the Thrift Shop and don't esis.

ed the Combat Infantry Badge and t-expenditures for the ArmyNy forget-YOUR DONATIONS.ARE money
and later received the Purple days, Wednesdays and Fridays as and Air Force. Pays
Heart. was stated in a Lincoln Loan ad- The panels are made up of na- ments
He will be discharged on Oc- vertisement last week. Advertise- tionally known civilian scientists August

tober 23 but plans on reenlisting ment appears elsewhere in this and research representatives of Tag Children willN
and making the Army a career issue of the Turret. the three Defense Forces. San Francisco, Calif. (AFPS) tober;I
as soon as he is eligible. While here, the groups re- School children in the San Fran- enliste

Birmingham, Ala. (AFPS) - viewed the research program at cisco"oarea will Wear Army-type sponsit
SOME FUNI Curiosity killed the cat. It also MDFRL and studied problems of identification tags as part of the depend

Two enlisted men were stand- cost Rupert Holland, 67, $50. the soldier in relation to armored city's civil defense program. Octobc
Ing at the Civic Center. One was Brought before Judge Ralph Par- vehicles. Dr. Daggs, the director They will be required to pay six mast
SFC Virgil Banks from Message ker ox a shoplifting charge he of research, and Dr. Keller of cents each for the tags on the depend
Center-the other had his own said "that he went shoplifting "Just MDFRL represent the Army on theory that they will take care 1950.
cigaretie. to see if I could get away with it:' the Physiology Panel. of.,hings they have bought.
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Prevention
ek is Aimed
Reducing Fires
emphasize in the minds of

one the necessity for con-

vigilance to-reduce the toll

e and property that is taken

aily by fOre" That is the pur-

of Fire Prevention Week at

Knox and throughout the

ce its inauguration two

ago at Fort Knox, not only

many lives been saved

gh this program, but sev-
housand dollars as well. Be-
starting the program here.
Knox's fire loss for one year,
was $12j,275.00. This year
s only $5,372.50.
Fort Knox Fire Depart-
headed by Fire Chief

re E. Gartland, answered
larms and :made 3,597 in-
no in the various quarters
g. 1950. As a result, only
es occurredinquarters.
gadier General Thomas L.
I d, commanding general of
Knox, issued a proclamation
rsonnel of Fort Knox urging
support toward this worthy
It
. 

is up-to each individual
has. share.

is, 0 Allotment
cks Are Due
)ut December 5
der the Dependents Assist-
Act, effective November 1,
the first Class Q Allotment
s for dependents will be
I from the Army Finance
r, St. Louis, Mu., on or
November 30, 1950. These
s should reach the alloters
dents about December 5,

e the-Schedule
(.lass 0 Allot-

ents elsewhere
n this paper.
amounts to his basic al-
ces for quarters prior to
naber 1, 1950, will be paid
alifled enlisted personnel by
ocal Finance officers. It is
ponsibility for each enlisted
er to send money from his
and allowances for the
of October to his depend-

\This can be done by postal
Y order or bank draft.
ment of: quarters allot-
to qualified members for
t, September and October
e paid on the regular Oc-
payroll. Remember it is the
d member's personal re-
bility to send money to his
ents for the month of
er. It is repeated- allot-
checks will not reach the
ents unt Decetmber5 ,
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"Inside The Turret"
Published every Thursday as a civilian enterprise in the interest

of the Isersonnel of Fort Knox, Ky., by the Bean Publishing
Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., in accordance with Department of
the Army, Special Regulations No. 355-20-1, 17 October 1949,
Section VI, paragraph 36.

News appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been cleared seehe q
through the Fort Knox Public Information Office. finds adv

cluded in
News. appearing herein may be republished without clearance .TRIPOI

from the paper. Maureen
the Tripol

"INSIDE' THE .TURRET'" carries Armed Forces Press Service right to f
material. Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Armed warships
Forces Press Service material without speeific clearance, to destroy

follows th
The editorial views and opinions, eipressed are notnecessarily IcerT PI

those of the Department of the Avesy. CITlPA• [ Carroll ar

No advertising for this publication will be solicited by telephone light story
All business transactions of any nature Involving "INSIDE collection

numbersTURRET" must be .transacted directly with the publisher. hour and

Mail subscriptions:'$2.50 per year, $150 for 6 months, $1.00
for 3 months.

LEONARDIT. BE.AN.... -............---- Editor end Pabtoher

841h (O Leaves For Infantry, (enter
Lt. Col. Henry Koepcke, Jr.,

who has commanded the 84th
Tank Battalion since last May,

was 'recently, transferred from
the , division. He is being as-

signed to the Ranger Section at
the Infantry Center, Fort Ben-

ning, Georgia.

Col.. Koepcke started his mili-

tary career in 1937, when he en-
listed'in the U. S. Army. He was

commissioned as'a second lieu-
tenant in the National Guard in
April, 1940. Prior to going on
active duty, he attended New
York Universityn toNew York
City.

InFebruary, 1942, Col, Koepcke
earned a commiasion in the Reg-
ular Army. He then served with
the 77th Infantry Division in the

Pacific from March, l944, until
December, 1946. He was or
Guam, the Philippine Islands,
Okinawa and in Japan. Among
his awards and decorations are
the Legion of IMerit, the Bronze
Star Medal wth two Oak Leal
Clusters, the Army Commenda-
tion Ribbon, the Combat. Infan-
tryman's Badge, the Asiatic-
Pacific Theater of Operations
Ribbon with the bronze arrow-
head and- three, battle stars, the
Philippine Liberation Ribbon and
the Greek 'War Cross.

Mother: Well, dear, how did
you do in school today?

f.tttle- Girl, excitedly:.
' 

Oh,
mother, I was real good, so the
teacher gave me a "horrible"
mention.

Stieridan arnd Dennis -'Keefe.
Death stalks her husband and
the police shadow her as a wo-
man draws a man-hunt toe
tense climax In an amusement
park. " '

EYE WITNESS-EAGLE LION
CLASSICS: Robert Montgomery
and Leslie Banks. "EYE WIT-

1 NESS" takes a serious subject-
a murder trial-and successfully
gives it the tongue- in- cheek-
treatment by having, an Ameri-
can criminal lawyer befuddled
by British accents and legal pro-
cedure, as he strives to defend
a British friend accused of the

e crime.
f THE MINIVER STORY: Gree

Garson, Walter Pidgeon and John
Hodiak. This sequel to "RS.

- MINIVER" follows the lives
to

f
- Kay and Clem Miniverin the

post-war world, presenting., the
problems, sorrows and joys that
are typical of those experienced
by most of ue.'

Sergeant:. What do you men
think you're doing?

I Recruit: We were told to carry
some boards to the lumber pile.

Sergeant: What boards?
Recruit: Gosh! Well, what do

you know? We must have forgot-
ten to take them along.

IME Div.
Be smart from the start and stay out of trouble, Also remember

d ignorance of The law cannot prolect you. For this reason Armed
Forces talk No. 345 ii a "must" on the reading Hst of every

n man and woman in the Armed Forces.

if•.

Home Portraits Famoly Gaups Weddlt
d Commercial Mltar'y

Studio Hours: I p.M. Wtp$P. .

PHONE 27102

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th, Avenue and Wilsomn Road

13 Bldg. Feed Knox, Ky.

19 51 HUDSONS ARE COMING
ON OR BEFORE OCTOBER 20

"Place Your Order Now For
A HU DSON HO'RNET

The 145-Horsepower, 6-Cylinder Engine With Hydramatic Drive
FORD 2-DOOR- --------- $1795
Radio, and- Healer - Clean
FORD 2-DOOR------- - 1095
Radio and Heater -Clean
FORD 2-DOOR-------------------995
Radio and Heater-Clean
OLDSMOBILE 4-DOOR------------1895
Radio and Heater -Like New
HUDSON 4-DOOR----------------1895-
Heater, Radio, Overdrive

1947 HUDSON 4-DOOR---------------$1095
Radio, Heater, Seal Covers

1947 PONTIAC 2-DOOR ---- ----- 1095
Radio and Heater

1940 BUICK----------------------"--515
Clean; Radio, Heater

1940 PLYMOUTH------------------ 395
1940 DODGE ------------------------- 395
1941 CHRYSLER 8--------------------450't Radio and Heater

Holiday; Motor Co., Inc.
I 2 Miles N. Elizabethitown

WM. T. ROGERS, 'President
Phone Elizabethtown 4144

HUDSON'' SALES -PARTS -SERVICE

11 Miles S. Ft. Knox on New 31-W

1949

1948

1947

1948

1949
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-=: < =Col.

BI G. Col.
eran

STAGE SHOW n
EVERY " SUNDAY A

, long.

Dancers! Comedians! Folk Music! a sold

Also Two Features and Color, Cartoon 6n Screen He
iieute

SAV0 Y T H E A TR E dis

Jefferson between 2nd and Srd' Louisville, Kentcky ing.

3 SHOWS.-Matinee and Evening - 3-SHOWS ond C
::_=... .. . and I

PATRONIZE THOSE 'ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO KCol(
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE contin

T HAT boldbonnet that stretches
sout before your eyeson a 1950

Buick isn't there justfoc show.

Lift it fp, and you'll find thatthe
space beneath is ,abundantly occu-
pied, by

t
oneof-thebiggest hood-:

fuls of, power you'il find in any
Aaotorcar..

What you're looking at is Buick's
modern version of the high-com-
4pression .valve-in-head engine,
which gains extra wallop from the
fact that it uses the exclusive Fire.
ball combustion principle..

We cold list-a lot of mechonical"
reasons ,why fuel gives uip extr
power in 'a Firebal :engine-how
it's wrapped in a swirling, ball-
shaped charge-how it burns with

* Crawford Retires After 33 Years Service Pano Genius
1 Paul M. Crawford, a vet- as the director of the Tubercu- Trains Geius
of 33 years Ar

m
y service, losis Control Department.' Trains W th D-86

relievedas.. soading of- Col.tHenry W. DaIne has taken

of the 2128th ASU, \U. S. over the post vacated by Colonel

Hospital, Fort Knox, when Crawford.

tired September 30, after a

and distinguished career as TAS GRADUATION
The-Armored School graduated

the 12th Armored and Ailiery

joined the service as a first Wheel and-Track Vehicle En-

nant and served versaaslisted Class October4. Top three

g World War I with the 
s tu

de
n
ts -of the 37. graduates'

th nat DivisIon. Dur were: Cpl. James R. Sims, Hq.
orld War it behd wao the Battery,' 34th AAA (AW) 'Bn.,

ading ficer of the S-Fort Bliss,Tex.;MSgt. Georgesrening6ffcerof he eI Tegethoff, Belgian' Army, and

General Hospital in FrancegtousalMason A A, so
England. He came to Fort Oct. Louts otasos, ldth AAA
in February 1947.1 I (AWl Ha., Ps Ss, Texs

onel Crawford expects to REPORT ALL NEWS
sue his medical career with
Kentucky State Department ITEMS TO POST PIO

77i1

But the best. Way to find out what
all this 1means is' to touch off the
eagerbosp6.wer out on the high-
way'by a gentle nudge of your toe
-and feel your shoulders press
deep in the cushions behind them.

Now all this sounds thrilling,
you say, but how about the feed'
bills for all ,'these horses? How
about miles-per-gallon?

The practical answer to that one
is found in this year's experience
with the SuEc and SPECIAL-and
even the ROADMASTERo

In all three, the horsepower'was,
stepped up at the start of the year
-and in all three, happy esners

This is due toIa little-known'but
%authentic engineering fact-wiich
is thata n eengine, burns. less gas
.when it doesn't hae to ioar, At.
any normal driving speed, there,-
fore, extra power isextaa thrifty .

So w syagain-if you're looking
for power-mighty power-buoy-
ant power-silken power- thrifty .
power-better buy Buick. "

Your Buick dealer is eager for the
chance to, demonstrate how sound
this hint really is.

a smoothclean thrust that reportatheboesmileagein moaere se-ns ,-
delivers maximum action. Bmick experiene*$PT$ ru calm tsfrsI",W

R, ftmiw j.A r, 111
TnIn HENRY J...L.O , A e twok, nsyMe niaete YOLMrKEYaTO3A AE

'Shumate Buick Company
'Miles North, of Foci Hoa on 31-W Muidraugh, Ky.

- . WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICE WILL BUILD THEM

POWER
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BOB CARIS

By J. T. SMITH, Jr.

For a man just 23 years old,

Bob Carris of Co. D..86th Heavy
Tank Battalion, 3d Armored Di-

vision,has really been around.
And for a man with 18 years of
dancing and singing experience
behind. him it's little wonder
why he hit the big time at such
an early age.
Although he didn't 'take his

music seriously until- reaching

the ripe old age of five, it is
rumored his. first words at birth
were "blee-bop." You might even
say he was shell-shocked by a

juke-box...
This genius 'of the piano can

also hold his own with -the best
on , the .vibraharp as well as

bongos, and has bden an active
member of the American Federa-
tion of Music for six years.

SLawrerce Welk, ,Charlie Bar-
net, Johnny "Scat" Davis, Georg-
ie Auld and Ray McKinley are
but a few of the top bands who
hired him as their regular ianf
ist. Bt realizing the advantages
of working alone; financially and
otherwise,' he was booked as a

single"in "seme of the nation'S

leading clubs, where his smooth
style singing' and playing paid

off big "dividends.
Connie Hatnes, ' well known

vocalist of stage, .screen and
a dio, head- of 'this young mann
wizardry' with .the, sharps and
fOats and lmmedlatelyhsred him
"as her musical" directr' accompa-
nist . Together they appeared on
radio, and teleyision and played
numerous6'theater engagements.

Prior to his induction, they had

just returned from a successful.personal. appearance tour of 'the

West 'coast and were booked at
the famed Capitol Theater i ,

New York City. Bob made sev-
efal'.'recerdings feaCarol Rec-
ords, a subsidiary of the Decca
Recording Company. They are:
"La Vie En Rose," "'Teasini" and
"No -Other Love."

A native of HammondlInd., he
attended Indiana" University and
was later graduated rom the
Jordon Conservatory of Music in
Indianapolis.
Bob is already using his talents

to entertain soldiers at-Fort Knox
and is willing to teach dancing
and voice to anyone interested.
-o" the next time you hear a
piano that sounds like a combir
nation of Frankie Carle, Teddy
Powell'and Art Tatum, lust move
in closer and meet Bob' Carris--
",te's realg one."

Reporter: Have your childhood
hopes been realized?

Baldheaded Millionaire: Yes.
When my mother combed my
hair, I wished .that I didn,'t have
any.

...... ..... ....



'Halfback James Norman Races for 252
Yards and Two Fort Knox. Touchdowns
A surprising Fort Knox power house, both offensively

end defensively,: turned on the steam and downed the
LaGrange Tsgers 26-19 in a four quarter thriller at Corn-
well Field last Saturday afternoon.

Over , o K eox spetat- The kick was blocked and thd
ors saw a fine defensive Tankerscore stood 13-alluat the half.
team hold the Tigers to a 7-0 In the third quarter, LaGrange
irOst period lead and bounce back marched 76 yards for their final
toa 13-13 halftime ie. scoreoftuse game, and the Tank-
Halfback James Norman, the ersbouncedbackto tie the score

Fort Knox Tanker work horse when fullback'Gideon Jarvis
for the past two seasons, and plunged over from the one-yard
halfback Max Kehoe rammed in- line.
to the Tiger secondary time after The final quarter was all Fort
time as they garnered 364 yards Knox. They pushed the Tigers
rushing between them during the back to their own four, andt La-
afternoon. Norman carried 16 Grange attempted to kick out of
times for 252 yards and Kehoe danger. The kick was blocked,
averaged overreight yards each and Bob Stokes recoveredin the
time he packed the leather. After end zone. Selkon converted, and
being kept on the defense for the Tankers led 26-19. As the
the first quarter, the Tankers game ended the Tankers, were

Members of the Fort Knos Tanker football t am are jubilant int he dressing room after t hey busted loose early in the second again hammering at the Tiger
downed the LaGrange Tigers 26-19 at Cornwell Field last Saturday afternoon.. (U. S. Army Photo) rame.and hehind excellent goal hie.

blocking Norman scored standing A large amount of the credit36th, G4 and ((B Bowlig Leaders Saturday Tilt Billed sp from the Tiger 20. Dean for the Tanker victory is due the3 , 4 d"w a , The Fort Knox Tankers Selkon's attempt for the extra fine defensive team, coached by
The 36th Battalion bowling and six miscues. will mee the Scott Air point was blocked, and the-Tank- Mr. IrvJeffries ind Mr. James

team has taken over first place In the Blue, League, G-4 and Force Base Flyers at Corn- ers trailed 7-6. The Knox de- Demitroff. The play of co-cap-
in the 3d Armored Division Of- Cumbat Command B are sharing well Field Saturday. fensive team then held the Tigers ain and defensive center Smithy
ficers' Red League, with ten the spotlight for first place with for tour downs and touk pusses- Eggleston and other members of

WIM nd wo osss. Dvison levn wns ad oe lss.Thesiox of the hall. The offensive the defensive team was outstand-io and oq osers... Dio lve o an one loss. Th trvicer4mhWins tenam hed hc onto the field. sf
A rtillery is secopd- 'with eightHeadquarters Company and Coin- In 11 plays Norman went into STATISTICS
victories and four defeats. ' A bat Command A lease are bid- Two Lea s Lagu the end ease after a 23-yard run Ft. La
two-way tie for third place is ding for second place pos T L and he Tankers went out in
shared by G-1 and the 7th Bat- with nine victories and three de- front. Selkooconverted to make First downs - . -- 21 11Servce attry f te 5th Rushing yardage __465 251

talion, each team having SIX wins feats each. Service Battery of the 14th the score 13-7. Passing yardage __ 52 97
Armored Field Artillery Battal- LaGrange bounced right back Passes attempted 7 9
Ion has moved into first place when a Norman pass was inter- Passes completed 3 3

I Passes intercepted 2 1in the touch football league of cepted on the Tiger 15 and re- F hss s t 4 1gut remdses nota -- 0 30CobtC~mn A. This out- turned 85 yards for a touchdown. Yrspnlzd_

MURPHY'S DRIVE-IN

/ CHICKEN SHACK
WILL CLOSE FOR'THE SEASON

MIDNIGHT OCTOBER .15

We thank each and everyone for letting
us serve you and welcome you to our club
rooms next door which have been remod-
eled and newly decorated. We will be open
to the public Friday, Saturday and Sunday
each week. The balance of the time the
place will be available for luncheons, par-
ties and banquets.

We have a brand new menu featuring
our special steak fillet,-always tender, juicy,
delicious and cooked to a: turn as you like
it. Also a special sugar' cured ham steak
served with a tasty, raisin sauce. Try our
sliced turkey, sandwich - a meal in itself.

Good coffee is a must with us and served
with real cream.

Each Friday we will feature a special

Sea Food Menu, and each Sunday there

will be a special Sunday dinner.

WE WILL BE LOOKING FOR YOU

MR. AND MRS. E. T. MURPHY
Owners and Operators

PHONE VINE GROVE 161 FOR RESERVATIONS

fit, by virtue of their 21-7 and
3-0 victories Ilast week, now have
three straight wins to their cred-
it without a defeat. They are
now two fall games ahead of
their nearest competitors.

Company B of the 54th Ar-
mored Field Artillery Battalion,
Companies A and D of the 83d
Reconnaissance Battalion, a nd
.Company B of the 7th Medium
Tank Battalion are in a red hot
race for second place. Each
team has one .victory and no de-
feats. . i.

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS:
B 54th 12, A 54th 0; B 83d 12,

C 83d 0;Sv. 54th 3, A 54th 0.
The standings in the league

are as follows:
Team W L Pet.

Service Btry., 54th .30 1.000
B, 54th ------.---1 0 '1.000
A, 83rd -... -- .1 0 1.000
0, 83rd-----------1 I 1.000
B, 7th -__- ..-.... 1 0 1.000
B, 83rd-----------.1 1 .500
C, 54th_- - -------.0 1 .000
A, 7th -----------0 1 .000
CQ 83rd-.,.....---0 2 .000
A, 54th.--i--------.0 3 .000

ONE DAY
P wing Service

PISKIN-PREVUES
By CURT DAVIS

My "Big Ten" in national standings rates a few changes this
week as a result of Notre Dame's 28-14 loss to Purdue, Michigan
State's 34-7 defeat by Maryland and Duke's 28-7 loss to Tennessee.
By trampling Penn State 41-7, the Black Knights of Army remain
in first place by a wide margin. Southfrn Methodist moves into
the number two spot after downing Missouri 21-0, Oklahoma re-
mains in the number three spot after a narrow win over Texas
A&M, and Ohio State moves into the number four spot. Here is
my "Big Ten":

1. Army. 2. Southern Methodist. 3. Oklahoma. 4. Ohio
State. 5. Kentucky. 6. Michigan. 7. Stanford. 8. Texas. 9. Notre
Dame. 10. California,.
My predictions for this week-end grid games for members of

my "Big Ten" will again see Army lead the pack as they hand
Michigan their second setback of the year-by 20 points; .-Southern
Methodist aver Oklahoma A&M-14 points-maybe; Oklahoma, _the
number-three team, meets Texas, the numher'eight team, and-it
should be close--Oklahoma by 14 points; Ohio State over once tied,
undefeated Indiana-by 20; Kentucky over Cincinnati by 

2

0; Mich-
igan loses to Army; Stanford downs Oregon State by 19; Texas
loses to Oklahoma, maybe; Notre Dame will bounce back by tramp-
ling Tulane--by 35; California will down Southern Cal by more
than last year's 16-10.
In- other games Boston U. will down St. Sonaventure; _Maryland

will beat Georgetown; Michigan State will down William and
Mary; Purdue will beat Miami; North Carolina will down Wake
Forest; Rice will beat Pittsburgh; UCLA will down Illinois; and
Washington will beat Oregon State.

Kentucky Drk-o-t Cop.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers oa Coca-Cola I nCups

Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

SERVICE CLUB 2
WATCH AND JEWMLRY

REPAIR

I-DAY ENGRAVING

SERVICE ,

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED!
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Get Your Printing Done

tn Nearby Enzabethtown

At Ben Publisthtog Co.

t TYPEWBITERS.
Rebuilt Royas totes 995up
Portabtles-------.*_-$49.50 up

Hardin County Enterprise
124 W. Diie Ayunne

tsElaethtown. Ky.

CHEVROLE

SNew and Used'

t- and

Trucks

SHawnee 4409
Louisvtle, Ky.

MOTOR Co.
. aeO I " "

Theater Group Meets,
The Little Theatre Group, of

Fort Knox is looking for anyone

who ,hasaexperience in directing,

stage management, lighting, con-

struction and sound effects. They
also 'fieed people. to .help with

publicity, make- up, costumes,
properties, etc. The Little The-

.atre is urgently in need of help-

ers to keep it going for the 195011-

51. season.
Anyone interested is urged to

attend the neut meeting on Tuna-

day, October 24, at 8 p. m. in the

High -Schol uditoriumn or con-.
tact Mrs. Shoemaker, -acting pres-

idet, by phone, number 3255.

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

RADIATORS REPAIRED
On e Day Service

INTER-STATE AUTO
SUPPLYCO., eInc.

i Across from L. & N. Depot
Elizabehown Ky.

FOR.SALNE
Cremwell Slave and

Kelvinator Rerigerato

Juut beer se~d one month.

MRS HOMER HOLLON

H 514iCharchlll Court
Eliuahelhlewn. Ky. N

SHORTY'S, LIOUOR: STORE
21/2 miles west of

VINE. GROVEIENTUCKY_

ON HIGHWAY, 64

N 4544 mumninated. by Aroil Moonlight

GROUND- FOR THE KIDDIES!
BOXOFCE. OPEs6 e: . .eFRS SHOW STReS. 7 P .

eWO SHOWS HIGHTVLY, RAI NOR SHItE
Thursday and Friday, October 12-13

Dennis'Morgan and Doris Day in -

IT'S A GREAT FEELING
(IN TECHNICOLOR)

Saturday, October 14
-DOUBLE FEATURE -

Alice Faye in
ROSE OF WASHINGTON SQUARE

-and-
.Ida Lupine in WOMAN IN HIDING

Sunday and Monday,' October 15-16
Cary Grant and John Garfield in

DESTINATION TOKYO

Tuesday and Wednesday, Octoher 1711
Judy Garland and Gene Kelly in

WORDS AND.MUSIC

INSIDE THE TUIRRET,

3d Armored. Division
Training Highlights.

Friday, October 13: Corn- of
pany C,, 86th Heavy Tank

Battalion, marches 15 miles,
returning from bivouac. at

Cedar Creek Base Camp.

Tuesday, October 17: Com- C

pany C, 86th Heavy Tank
Battalion, fires grenades and

rckets at Easy Gap Assault
Course.

Wednesday, October 18:
Company D, 33d Medium Tank
Battalion, fires the machine

gun at a moving tank ot-For-
rest.Hill Tank Range.

Thursday, October 19: Coin-

panies A and B of the 83d

Reconnaissance Battalion run

the close combat course at f

Tollgate Creek.

Rockets' Dust
SGT. GEORGE G. PURVOI

-STUDENT REGIMENT NEWS)

LT. WALTER H. ROETTGER,
former secretary-t reasrer of the
Enlisted Men's Golf Club, came.|on active duty recently and is

now assigned to. At Co.-
CAPTAIN, DANIEL 'S. Mc-

MONAGLE, assistant S-4, Stu

dent Regiment, -was chief of

transportation 'with the Chicago
Motor Coach Company until re-

tursning to ,active duty recently.

LT. GUSTOV C. HINRICH,
former manager of the Country

Club, Albion, Nebraska, is on ac-

tive 'duty with 3rd Company.
LT. RALPH E. OLIVER, new

A&R officer for the regiment, is

the former motor sergeant and

assistant ordnance instructor of

the Delaware Military District,
Wilmington, Delaware.

The Armored School,Academic
Group Enlisted Bowling. League
hooked and curved to a slow

start last Monday night at Bowl-

Ing Alley No. 1. Scores were low

on the first night. Sergeant

George' R. Knowles, Kentucky
State Champion of last year, pro-

vided the high score of the even-

ing as he banged out a 535 se-

ries total with a top game of

194. Cpl. Gordon D. Biggerstafi
of the Student Regiment Rockets

hit 221 in his first game for the

high single of the night.

, Teams rolling in this league

are: Student Regiment, TL&R
Dept., Comd. & Staff Dept.,.Asst.

Commandant," Communications,
Instructor Company, and two

teams from the Automotive De-
partment.

Grandpa wasn't much on eti-
quette, bt he. knew what was

good for him.' At a formal din-
ner, the maid served him coffee.

He took one gulp, and spit it out.

Everybody., gaped. "Waal," he

drawled, as he looked at the Sur-

prised faces. arnundt him, "That

coffee was tob hot. Many a dang

fool -would have•swallowed it."

CAMP KNOX
LODGE

919 F.&A.M.

Work in some'degree every
Monday night at 7:00 p.m. at
the hall at Grahempton.

OFFICERS
Master, Paul H. Perry, 2-3171
s. Wdn., Ira D. Schrader,
I8266 Jr. Wdn., Nenl F. Cavt-
ness, 25265; Sec., William C.
SGilbert, 13M, Vie Grave.

SFar tranasoian, phne g
SMualto ... 7194 dariag day

Let Us Help You With Your
Home Furnishing:Problems!-.-.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING

GOOD SELECTIONS OF...

Willett Cherry and Maple
Drexell -Pine and Mahogany

Kroehler Suites .and Sofas

Mohawk and Alex, Smith Rugs

U. S. Koylon Foam Mattresses

'Englander Foam Mattresses and
Innerspring Mattresses

Simmons. Beautyrest .Mattresses,
Hide-A-Beds, Lounges

WE INVITE YOU t -consult With oh.ur'Interlor
Decerator- without any obligati....n your part.
Mr. Jodie Miller is a, graduate of Interior Dec-

orating and Design-and wilt bpleased to advise
you regading the furnishings of yor home.
No harges far this service.

USE OUR BUDGET PLAN.

YOUR -BUSINESS SOLICITED AND APPRECIATED

Hardin Furniture C
Phone 2432, Elizabethtown We Deliver Promptly

214 W. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.

L FREE PARKING ILOT IN. REAR OF STORE

-Iri u nzai'm 11 %J% JL %J.UI:J.LI6 Ali,

I

PAGE FIVE

Class 0 -Allotment Schedule
The Schedule for Class Q Allotments under the

+. 
Dependents Act

1950 -appears below. Clip it out and save it for future use:

RECRUITS, PRIVATES AND PRIVATES FIRST CLASS
From From What Dpndt
Govt. EM . Receives

One dependent...--___---.$ 45, $40.00 $ 85.00
Two dependents--- 67.50 40.10 ' 107.50
Three or .more dependents --- 85.00 40.00 125.00

CORPORALS AND SERGEANTS

One dependent .-----------.$67.50 $60.00 $127.50
Two dependents --- tlt----tt167.50- .60.00- 127.50
Three or more dependents -t85.00 60.00 145.00

SERGEANTS-FIRST CLASS AND MASTER SERGEANTS

One dependent -------------$67.50' $80.00 $147.50

Two dependents - -- 67.50 80.00 147.50
Three or more dependents --- 85.00 80.00 165.00

Additional information on Class Q Allowances will appear in
futurecissue of "Inside The Turret."

Uphalstering, refinishing,, 'FOR SALE
repairing. Car upholstering I Farm, 0, atcre. SMde 5-

and seat .avers. Picture I n heasa.UGand bare e
errhoesand 2 hen hs es.

frames made. .oacre tobacco base. 4' acresl
-alfalta. Thisis a good chicken

Hedspeth Woodcraft I rstonkfarm., Can h pur-
ehason asy terms. Lacasod

PHONE S286 'Smiles from Fort Knox.
soth Old Dixie Hy. HAMPTON &MHAGAN

Elizabethtawn. Ky. Phets 120 and 98WSVIE GROVE. KY.

Ii
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CAPTAIN RAYMOND L. BIE-

LAK has recently taken over Co. toch Golden Gloves Tourna-
D. He was formerly with Bat- met. Corporal Bog s is the hat-

talioln Headquarters as executive talion athletic NCO.

officee. LT. BRUCE P. BERLIND has
been assigned the duties of I&E

LT. GORDIE PRINCE hag leftofficer in q. Bn. Lt. Berlind

Co. C anahashbeen replacedby has justlreturned from civilian

CAPT. -DUDLEY A. CLOWES, life but is not new to Fort Knox,
who recently returned to active for he received his commission
duty. here in 1945.

Co. C welcomes two new men: LT. RAYMOND D. COTTEN
CPL. STANLEY A. BRANICKI, has recently arrived from assign-
who has returned from the 319th ment with the unit instructors in
Station Hospital in Bremerhaven, Bowling Green, Ky. Lt., Cotten
Germany; and PVT. EUGENE P. has been assigned to Co. A and
STECCONE, who hails from Fort is performing the duties of bat-
Monroe, Virginia. talion supply officer.

CPL. ARTHUR C. BOGGS has COL. CARL W. RAGUSE, the
opened a gymnasium for Co. A new battalion CO, has already
on the third floor of Building started his fall cleanup. cam-
204. Facilities have been set up paign. You .can really see the
for tumbling, w re s tl1ing and difference too, with weeds being

weight lifting. A . three rhour cut,- trash hauled away and 0 lit- Control Tower Chief Operator T/Sgt. Ralph S. Vernon, gives take-off directions to aircraft
course weekly will be available tie paint here and there., peparing ts'depart feam Gadmas Aie Face Base.SreasssVeceos issaseasbar af the 1914-4th
heginning Oct. 9. Roars that the You have heard -of people Airways and Air Communications Detachment stationed at Godman Field. (U. S. Army Photo)
course will be given will be post- knowing too much for their own
ed on the bulletin board. A fall ngood? Well, SFC LEONARD K. 1914-4th AA(S At God AB Promotes Bridge Winners Namedand winter program is being set PEIRCE, Hqs. Bn. I&E NCO, has."1.1ma41coA ....td Mrs. HAFO.PPomthes

s ~~ ~ ~~Cl and Mrs.H.0 iteup; in the following sports: bowl-been quite busy of late becaose tokfirrln o- Air Traffic odpicate
.ng, basketball, touch football, of his ability. In addition to oafe Orderly-M vO bridge at the Brick Club last
volleyball and horse shoes. Plas handling the I&E affairs of Hq.
are being formulated to organize Bn. he has been working with To promote the safe, orderly and expeditious movement Tuesday night. Second and third

a battalion boxing team to rep- Post I&E Section with their dis- of air traffic is the primary mission of the Airways and Air places were won by Major and
resent the battalion in the Ken- cussion leaders course. Communication Service, where teamwork and split-second Mrs. Robert I. Dice and Lt., Col.

timing go hand in hand to make -their life-saving duties John E. Gray and Captain Mor-
___ _ _ indispensible. - on L. Deeter.

(HI(KEN-SEAFOODS-STEAKS
FREE PARKING while U-EAT dinner

at any Vic's Parking Lot

Tjr t atl- .0trhin lf.tauraut
WAesh7029 419W. Broadway

"The Latestring is. a handy spot
Ta grab a bite or eat a.lot"

Serving Till One O'clock, in the Mornie

rma the

CLEANEST KITCHEN IN, TOWN
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CALL 2-3275
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

ON CARS OF ALL MAKES

POST GARAGE
ARTS -SERVICE USED CARS

DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

BOONE (LEANERS
Complete-Cleaning and Pressing Service

PHONE *3100 FOR
Daily Pick-up and Delivery, Service at Quarters

Asywerke en The Pot

TWO STORES IN-3D ARMORED DIVISION AREA
Store No. I in 3d Armored Division Barber Shop
Store No. 2 in Bldg1,630, 3d Amored B.O.Q.

BOONE CLEANERS
ELIZABETTOWN., KENTUCKY

LIMOUSINE
Anywhere Within the. State of Kentucky

* RAPID,

SOMFORTABLE

SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Ic.
-Phone 4155-

Fct Knox, Kentucky

-ir
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PATRONIZE THOSE WHO ADVERTISE

IL I =41 ',' I : - =4
I ok - a. m -

THE PRETTIEST PRINTS
OF THE YEAR!

STRIPES PLAIDS
CHECKS PAISLEYS

FLORALSA *NOVELTIES

ALL POPULAR COLORS'\

INSIDE THE TURRET

SEE THE NEW - ALL NEW

"THE °ONE FOR '51!"
.South Dixie .and Hodenville Road

Phones 2299 - 4210 1. - Elizabethtown, Ky.
"PLENTY, OF PARKING SPACE"

The- GUTERMUTH Co .-
Snsnih Dixi. snd H dgenvile Read

Phones 2299 -,4210 Elizabethtow K Ky.
"PLENTY FREE PARKING SPACE"

"-4 '- A' 4&1,

~./4 ~
ARMY RADIOS IMPROVED

Radical redesignin *g 'at Ithe~ FLAKIER!
walkie - talkie and -handoe -talkie
radios, World War II combat
workhorses, to bring improved

communications to the front

lines was -announced recently by THIlS
the Department of the Army. "I aKm oRESDA
Both items have been standard- IN LOUISVL
ized and, are in the process of IVE . T

procurement. .
The improvements are' the re-

s lt o 'a Signal Cors researh
program which has been carried

on in communications and related
feldssince V-J Day. Goals.
achieved include reduced weight
and greater talking clarity ahd AT YOUR GROCERS
versatility.

...e cale

In a Complete Range
of Small "and, LrgeSies

Sizes12 lo,•=.o 
38,to 44'
46 to 52

Half Sizes
161/2 to 2412

rM T7 ml h0

GLASS INSTALLED
WHILE YOU. WAIT

NEW.AND USED PARTS
FOR CARS OF ALL MAKES

INTER-STATE AUTO SUPPLY CO,
Iseorporated

THE LARGEST AUTO PARTS, HOUSE
IN THE STATE

Across from the L. & N. Depot

3 5 15,EAST DIXIE AVENUE,

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

"Aw Sarge. I just don't hae
the feminine touch"-

Detroit, Mich. (AFPS)--George

Bogart, 19, went down swinging.
He was haled into court,.charged

with fracturing the sj..f a 16

year old pitcher who struck him

out in a nandlot softball game.

PAGE- SEVEN

STORK FJLIGHTS
Robert William oWenze, 23 Sept.,'son of SFC and Mrs. Gunter

Max Wenze, Hq. & Hq. Det., Student Regiment, TAS.
Alana Paola Johnson, 24 Sept., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.

Joseph R. Johnson, 500th Trans. Car Co..
Pamela Gait Kesner, 26 Sept., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Casper

.J. Kesner, Hq. Co., c/o QM, 3d Armored Division.
'Susan Leigh-sannon, 27 Sept., daughter of. Sgt. and Mrs.

Bernard J. Sammon, Hq. Co. (Recept. & Proc.)
Ralph Edward Surles, 27 Sept., son of S/Sgt. and Mrs. Odies

William Surles,. 2236th ASFTC, Godman AFB.
. James Ray Chandler, Jr., 25 Sept., son of Pfc. and m.rs; James
R. Chandler, Co. D; 2128th ASU, Hq. Rn.
Alfreda Maynard, 29 Sept., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Letcher

Belcher Maynard, 522nd. Armd. Engr. Co., School Troops, TAN.
William Robert Penna, 29 Sept., son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Wil-

liam R. Penna, Co. A, 83rd Rca. Rn.
James Travis Spivey, Jr., 29 Sept., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Jamm

T. Spivey, 131st Tank. Bn. (Heavy).
Sheryl Ruth Fairchild, 1 Oct., daughter of lst Lt. and Mrs.

Alton R. Fairchild, Jr., SOC, TAS.
Robert Ross Campbell,, '30 Sept., son of Capt. and Mrs. Hubert

S. Campbell, Jr., Armd. School Advance Course.
James Robert Goetz, Jr., 30 Sept., son of Pfc. and Mrs. James

R. Goetz, Battery C, 847th FA, Camp McCoy, Wisconsin.
Robert Lee Young, Jr., 1 Oct., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Robert

Lee Young, 13th Engr. Combat Bn., Chitose, Japan.
Rosieta Arnold, 1 Oct., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Earl D.

Arnold, 2128th, Co. B, ASU.
Janice Kay Carter, 3 Oct., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. John C.

Carter, Hq. Co., 3d Armd.,
Michael Wayne DeLosh, 3 Oct., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Orville E.

DeLosh, Jr., Instr. Co., Student Regt., TAS.
Vickie Sue Cox, S Oct., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Rerbert

Cox, Co. A, 2128th.. .
Margaret Alice White, 3 Oct., daughter of tst Lt. and Mrs.

Charles I. White, SOC, TAS.
Bari William Dickman 4 Oct., son of SFC and Mrs. James

V. Dickman, Sr., U. S. Army Hospital, Camp Breckinridge, Ky.

a
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"Where Good-Business

Welcome To E-town Gid
THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ELIZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

For good printing- 3d Armored Names 11 New Captains Food, Service Notes
Bean Publishing Co. Eleven first lieutenants of the officer, Headquarters & Service By SFC WILLIAM D. WEBER

Elizabethtown. Ky., 3d Armored. Division were re- Company, 23d Armored Engireer Recent weeksfound the p'er-

centily included on promotion Battalion; Stephen Fekety, S-3 sonne of the Food Service School

CHURCH OF CHRIST 'orders issued by the Department officer,8tih Heavy Tank, lit- engegedlin an-extensive toed
229 N. Miles, Eli eithtawe. Ky. ot the Army. talion; William B. Fowlkes, as- service expansion program. Dur-
Bible Study-10 a.m. Thee newly appointed qaptai..istant division G-3; Allyn p. ing this time various components
Worship--ll a.m. & 7:45 p.'n. are: Arthur l. Boudman, in- King, commanTding officer, Com- of the Armed Forces were super
Prayer Meeig-Wed. 7s41 pm. structor at Leaders'Course;pany C, 33d Medium Tank Bat- vised, trained and fed by faculty

JmsW. Dellar, commandlina and students fram the school
James .a i on; Frea Kramer, executive here at Fort Knox.

-- officer, Headquarters Company, In keeping with the expansion
" 3d Armored Division; Thomas program of the Armed Forces,

SALES AND SERVICE C. Magill c...mmading offier, the parent Food Service School
3Company C, 67th Armored FA at. Fort Kn o, under the com-J Battalion; William Perkowsky, mand of Major Edward 0. Mat-MA commanding officer. Co mpany D, thews, has set up a. Sub-Food

• . •" 367th Armored infantry Battal- Service School At newly acti-

on; JohnBE. Reyburn, command- rated Camp Breckinridge.DtiXO N i& m " ing offli....of the clerical school; •.

DIXO -RIN James H. Sutton, commanding Graduation exercises were held
Phone-32 o e Mulber y and Colmlouthofficer Company A, 32d Medium for the Cooks Course -A-0 last

ELIABSETITOWN. K. Tank Battalion, and Roy Webb, Saturday. This class consisted

commanding officer, Company A, of 30 enlisted men from various45th Armored Medical Battalion. hranches of the Armed Fohces,

The Quartermaster award for
20 %  

Discount to Members of the Armed top honor student was presented
to Cpl. William T. King of theForces on Purchases of BAIRD 500h Trans.- Car-Company.

DIAMONDS OF ANY SIZE TRAILER SALES NAMES IN THE NEWS
M.eAND DESIGNERS NEW AND USED T following officers were re-MANU F INEUR ERSANW E SINERNEYADUSD cently assigned to th e Food Ser-

HOUSE TRAILERS vice School: CAPT: DANIEL 0.

STQUDEMIRE, Quartermaster,BROWN, WATERHOUSE KIAISERST)DMEQat..te
I SRPhone 82 assistant commandant; CAPT.

DIAMOND BROKERS SALEM. INDIANA RICHARD H. JONES, detach-
220 Heylizn Building Lerlo Ky. mient commander; CAPT. VIV-IAN C. BROWiN assistant di-

-rector of training; LT. WILLIAM

JENKINS, technical officer;
CWO JACK ROSEN, assistantsupply officer; WOJG "WILLIAM

R. DORY, Food ,Service supervis-
or; and WOJG ALFRED H.
LACHENMAN, Food Service su-
pervisor.C -OME AND G'ET 'EMX Officers assigned to Parent
School at Knox on detached ser-
vice to Sub-Food Service School1949 Pontiac (hlelan 4-Door Sedan at Camp Breckinridge are:
CAPT. JAMES P. HUBBARD,

Radio, heater, hydramatic, low mileage. Black finish: really slick. commandant, Sub- School; LT.1948 Pontiac 4-Door Sedan JAY V. HOBART, director of
1 8 o a. Straining; LT. PAU'L RAIN-

Radio. heater; nice. WATER, detachment command-
er, and WOJG ROBERTB. JOR-

1941 Pontiac Streamliner Sedan Coupe. DAN, Food Servicesuevor
warn ass-1 n. eL- rsa. --rga9n
With all the extras. Bargain.

1941 Pontiac 4-Door Sedan
That is really clean.

1946 Ford 2-Door Sedan
Radio and heater.

1948 Chevrolef Fleetline
Like new, with everything on it.

1940 Chevrolet 2-Door Sedan
Really nice.

1949 Dodge 4-Door Sedan
Like new, with everything on it.

THESE PRICES ARE RIGHT. COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

WE TRADE EASY

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Ponlac Dealer"

4 E. Dixie Avenue ELIZADITMTWN. KY. Phone 21N

THE KEY TO
LONGER LIFs
, FOR TOUR CLOTHES

FUN ON
THE FAIRWAYSI

Whether you're breaking
the low 80"s or the high

190's . .. look your golfing

bestl Lot us clean your

clothes the gentle, but com-

plte dry cleaning wayt
LOOK LIKE A MILLION

FEEL EVEN BETTER!

Call 2-9220, For Knox,
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
and Carry Store, Bldg.
No. T-4215. on Chaffee
Avenue.

Elizabethtown
Laundry &

Dry (leaning
(o.

AUTHORIZED 3Y

POST EXCHANGE,

Phone 2101

Elizabethtown. Ro.
Food :Service personnel grad.

uating' from the TI&E School
were: M/SGT. JOHN CLARY,
SFC DAVID E. EVANS, SFC
MARION SMITH and CPL. EL-
BERT FENTRESS.

LISTEN!
Fort Knox Personnel Is Inviied

TO LISTEN TO

"SWAP SHOP"
8:30 A.MH. tii 8:45 A. M.

Tuesdays, Thursdays - Saturdays
Over Radio Station

WIEL
Elizabethtown, Ky.

1400 on Your Radio Dial
Sponsored by she

LINCOLN LOAN CO.
Elizabethtown. Ky.

You will find the free service of "Swap Shop" helpfeL

I
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'THIS AIN'T THE ARMY' OPENS TONITE
Texas NO Officers: Star StuddedCast of 75 Makes Two-
Here for Training Appearances At-Sadowski Field HouseHee.l r ranng -By 

J. T. SMITH, Jr.At h rd School The musical production, "This Ain't The. Army," with amore cstar-studded cast of 75, willbe shown to a near capacity
crowd tonight and tomorrow night at Sadowski Field HouseSixty-five ofticersoa thke 49th <with curtain time at 7:30 p.m.

Armored Divisiion, Texas Na- After five weeks of grueling
tioal Guard, arrived at Fort Music GuildOpens Fall rehearsals, is show prmises
Knox early last Suna morsiag Season At Brick Club ' be the best of its kind ever to be
to undergo a special reresher' The Msic Guild opened the shown to Fort Knox personnel.
course at The Armored School. fall season with an Open House The talent is made up of soldiers
The course, which began Mon- Tea at the Brick Club 

n 
October and civilians of whom pany are

day, willastfor twoweeks. . Mrs. Thomas L. Harrold and professionalsaIn.the music andThe officers, arriving by, spec.:.Ms amn'E'.Wlimo dramatic fieldId.'Mrs. Raymond E.. Wi.amson The show, which takes place
ial pullmans , were greeted: by poured. n' his Army Processing Center, a
their division -commander, Major Those present enthusiastically New York speak-easy, and winds
General Albert S. 'Johnson, who received several piano- solos su- up.at Earl 'Carroll's in Holly-
arrived a day earlier'frm New perbly rendered by Mrs. J. A. wood, typifies (in reverse) the
York, and top-ranking Fort Knox .aMt3. first few *days,-of a newly in-

o .Mosarroys, e .ducted recruit, played by "Red"
o piydieers. Montarroyos, Brazilian Army, a Edwards versatile Fort Knox

The coorte, specally designedstudent in the Armored Officer comedies.
fon the Dallas and Fort Worth. o mei an
longhorns, will include the Sol- Advanced Coarse. Mrs. Mostar-St e Callah, Seas Wilams,
iowint "sahiect mater Cor-reosis an accomplished pianist Betty Braun, Helen. Woodcock,masications, 0 hisa; Autom- and wil, in the near future,|Nin

a  
Driscoll, Jackie Adams,Li , 8 hours; WeAonst 1honor the Guild by -presenting- a Peggy -Cody,. Frances Hobbs,

tive, tO o rs; eapnd S, iS utoll. rogram at Brazillasmusic. Beverly Keaton and Ruth Graft
hu; o. .. . ..4The' Guild chairman, Mrs a fea of the many lovelyhours; Reserved for Assistant Surrounded by flock of luscious biautlies Is none otbei than "Red'G. Edwards, ahnotced that an gil wbo wil disp laytheir tat-

Commandant, 8 hours; Medical Edwards ,tpopular Fort Knox comedian. This is but- ne of she interesting program has been ant and charms is this musiralSubjects, 2 hours;., Army Field n adcrm intsmucl
hmany. hilarious scenes inthe :musical production "ThisAin't The -planned for the first -regular treat, and I do mean chirit!

Forces Board No. 2, 4 hours; 3d Army"tob
e
shown at Sadowski Field House tonight at 7:0 P. held at Radio Sta- ny Fitgerald, Bill Spieth,Armored Division 

r
Trai

n ing 
Fa- Prceds will begiven to, the Fort Knox Dependent Schoo. tion KNOX a November 13. John R.. Williams, Gabriel Home-

cilities, 4 hers; Instr airETech- Admissin so.Tnis, Bob Carris and Manny
nqe,4hears, and Training OV A m sldirs

LiteratureReproduction, hour. COAST E F Holt, all .soldiers, will carry the
Upon completion of the courseC KGUIDIEII R LL2 SuuTuu, moe u *- lead male roles. Also included

the officers will return to theirwilleLeaves -a R w 35 voice all soldier,
respective home.stations. They ARE HFDFSUDYN U M E eor RchiO ... nder the direction of
are scheduled to leave Fort KnoxNEIL *'H RE SUDYIRil1Sgt. Carl Holmes.Saturday, October 28,Kand arrive" . Lt. Col. Frank D.. Jones, who Lieut. Charles Van Dam, pro-atadays h and arrt W r iv e~h ,The Coast

' 
Guard arrived at. Fort 'Knox recently to has served as 3d Armored Di- ducer and director of the show,

followiag night. l tlndergo intensive training 'in the operation and firirtg of vision G .since July, 1947, is s'follwingnigt. I; says, 'Never have I seensusckthe Army's M-1 rifle. Stationed within the Second Coast leaving, the division next Wed- an-array of really good -talent
Guard District, which is commanded by Rear Admiral L. nesday. He will be assigned-'as assembled in one show. I prom-

se Held By W. Perkins, the men hail from shore its d river veselsadjutant general of the 10th In- ise you that this is one of theO n Hq n 2 Pthroughout the 22 ditrict s hata e fantry Division at Fort Riley; best Army productions you have____,______. .______ The program, which is do- Kissever seen. These performers have
Brigadier General Thomas L. 3d Armored Division signed to familarize the mrs.a Col. Jones has been in the gose all out to give the soldiers

Farrold, ammandig general of Training the nomenclature and firing pro- Army since anur, 1933. He is o Fort Knox a real show, and
Fort Kn, attended the ope cedures ofthe a graduate of Hoxt sHighIam confident they shall doaSchool, Roxton, Texas, class of good job' tonight as well as to-
house celebration held at Co. N, Friday, October '20: Com- a 'five-week affair with a fresh '31. He ioined the Ind Infantry morrow sight"Hq. Bn., 21-28th ASU, last Fri day party D, 86th Heavy Tank 31contingent ohe ndseamenry oarrivingt.an, he il contingent of seame rriv Division as a private and spent The proceeds from this worthy
evening. .. Battalio marchesi5tmdies, each week. All willreturn. to seven and one-halfuyearsas an production will begivento tie
During the celebration,-General retrning trm oa a their'respective stations upon enlisted man. Fort Knox Dependent School to

Harrold noted the overall appear- Cedar Creek Base Camp. completion of the training. While working his way up to 'boost their school fund tar the
messnCe Ofanthe r recreational arday, b.tber 2 Ca- Lienant g. OT. Oturdy, staff sergeant, he. enrolled in the coming semester. For the ones
m hal an The ereaaso orn-panies IA,B,C,D,l7lotTank who is with the Coast Guard Army Extension courses and whohaven'talready purchased a
facilitics. The gencral also.Cam- Battalion, experience overhead Marine -Inspection Office at St. qualified for acommission in ticket, there will be a limitedmended the. mrs mn the asHt SocrtleyOeaOPN.. toiisirhgo f(oprise Ho oa
doisg an esellent i h onthe r ayrllery fire at OP No. 6. Louis, is in chargeof the per- 1939.. He as awarded his gold riumber on sale at the box office-doyrndyandexctmlesrob h-omanentdetail- here. Assisting bars in Reserve, obut recalls that at each performance. The admtAs-

Theabuffet supperwasserved pany A, Old econs alstane I
is the newiy decorated distsg Battalio, cans the aggressor ten enlisted men. to active duty.", family along for two hours of.it while dising the. gnestn village course. See story on MANY DUTIES With the threat of war hang- entertainment at its best.hal.W hir e ar inaiynaedytheget pagel3. As memhers of the Army itis iag over the United Stales ' and.beaaticfa mural sceses depicted Tesday, October 24: Co- only natural that we know, little with the Army's expansion pro-
on the walls. pany C, 33d Tank" Battalion, of the duties of this neighboring gram under way tn November, 15. Wild Turkeys
Music for 'the ocbasiosn was fires the 76mm at Steeles No. service. In order to become bet- 1940, Col Jones was called to Turned Loose Here

rendered bySFC Royal -Broad- 1ter acquainted, let's .examine a active duty as a secondleuteri-na, who gave his veralon of Wednesday, Geclobe 25c f ew of its many functios,. ant. After gradualing from the :Fiftes wald lackeys were re-

several popular, piano selections. Company D, 83d Recon Bat- In the first place, .m6t people Associate Basic Infantry Course leased on the reservation last
Other guests ,attending the oc- talion, runs the close combat think the word Coast Guard at Fort Bening, Ga., he was as- Monday under the auspices of thecasion were Mrs. Thomas L. coarse at Tollgate Creek. meanso-lo gnard oar coost. This sighed as a piatoea leader at Fort Knox Rod .and Clan Club

Harrold, 'Col. and Mrs., Walter Thursday,, October 26: Coin- is t ue,but there are many other Camp Wheeler, Ga. He was later The turkeys were obtained from
Jennings, Col, and Mrs. Carl .. pany B, 86th Heavy Tank vital duties that' carry them to transferred to-the personnel sec- the Kentucky Game

0 
and FishRagase, LI. Cot: asd Mrs. :F. IBattallon, aires the 60, mm all parts of, the world, Lesn, and ,in February, 1941, was Conttaiisio.

Coburn, Gale, Capt. Lloyd w. jmactc at niiature buildings -One of these is the oleration promoted to. first lieutenant. The Rod and Gun Club hopes
FiCobr al Capt.ed Mrs Ro y- at Wilson No. .r of the LORAN (Lost Reege Aid No gal hii captain's hors the to establish a fock of 

t

srkeys

mood L. Bielik.. To Navigators) stations. These following september, asd-in May hero which will peemit hunting

aRed ek, Iowa (AFPS)-Gene stations, which are scattered of 1943 was promoted to major, of this bird within the next fewC0otambas, Mist' IAYPSI--Thse Hamilon get a' hirdio as the lhroisghosl the globe, see the He left his assignmest as Camp yearn. Is the meantime all are
city's asistest lice shiet's taco 0fkift hi hre. His loag drive "eyes of the trees" d o ships doe- wheeler pertssnel aofier in As- urgod Is aratsat those birds, and
wan red. Horwarkin tlosd$1 Is tefa It t t l eg severe. weather Conditions, gnt, 1944, when he shipped aver- S any are seen, rportp the fattrm .hel .maksd e By Ho as. at olectronsc devies sees' is Cot. Solas B. Resbw post
a firs hydrant. bleid. .. , Cosnued on as si ICoinuedss in Pss 8) gae weeds.
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of the personnel of Fot Knox Ky., by the Bean Publishing
Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., in accordance with Department of
the Army, Special Regulations No. 355-20-1, 17 October 1949,
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News appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been cleared
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The editorial views and opinions expressed are not necessarily
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No advertising for this publication will be soicited by telephone.
sit business transactions of any nature involving "INSIDE, THE
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Mail subscriptions: $2.50per year, $1.50 for 6 months, $1.00
for 3 months.

LEONARD T. BEAN ---------------- - Editor and Publisher

1'7'COR1
(By Armed. Yorces Press Servuel

I drink nothing stronger than pop and there's eqthing pop

doesn't drink.

I never claim I'm a self-made intI don't want eo take the
blame.

It had to happen. They've just recorded a comedy tuno en-

tiled: "Please Say" G idnigh To The Guy, Irenel"

Hi
s 

wife was a WAVE and he waved at a WAC, "

The WAC wastn front but his WAVE was in back;

Instead of a wave from the WAC be it said,

He won but a whack from the WAVE he had wed.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

BETWEEN-THE
BOOK ENDS

"He held up the five thin
ingers of his left hand 'An eye
at Calvi,' he bent one finger, 'a
belly at St. Vincent,' he bent an-

other, 'an arm at Santa Cruz,
and now my head--He still had
one finger raised. He eyed it
wryly. "Tolerable for, one war,
tolerable." Thus goes a passage
In a new historical novel that
seems more real than history.
It's a biographical novel of the
great Horatio Nelson, a fighting
Admiral on whom the fortunes
of nations depended. IT'S A
GAME FOR EMPIRES has ad-
venture, romance and fact all in-
terwoven into an excellent book.
... OWEN GLEN is Ben Ames
Williams' riewest novel--of a boy
in a small town in 'the Southern
Ohio coal fields-of men and wo-
men who were individuals, and
yet like millions of other Ameri-
cans in their' dreams, plans and
longings. It's a story ofi' the
United Mine. Workers of a small
town, the kind of town out of
which grew the United States of
today. ... We've another his-
torical novel-a novel of rebel-
lion in the Old World, and ro-
mance in the New. Title? RED
CLOAK FLYING.. '.. Something
truly different is GALLERY OF
GHOSTS-an assemblage. of in-
ternatiorlal spectres that takes us
to eleven countries and makes us
eye-witnesses to twenty-three au-
thentic ghostly episodes. . . .
Something to think about is
IDEAS. AND MEN- a readable
discussion of Western thoughtfrom its origins in Hebrew and
Greek civilization to the present
day.

ADVERTISW PAY
FOR THI PAPER

TYPEWRITERS
Rebsult Royals ---. $89.95 up
Portables---------_$49.50up

Hardin County Enterprise
124 W. Dixie Aenue
Elizabethtown, Ky.

(N. Y. Daily. News)
WANTED: A "THIRD MANI Don't 'know what's wrong with Juan
Williams, left, but Ed Petetna. SN, USN, sems to prefer Barbara
Buker, while fle Armns Ronnie V lickn has claimed Anna do
Bella. Girls weroe mpeting for a hane to represent New York
In the national contest for Amerien Dream GirL Winner will be
swetheart. of all American Servicemen-efor . yeo. Bet the
Air sorce would go foe r an.

SHORTS LIQUOR STORE
21/ miles west of

VINE GROVE. KNTUCKY.

ON HIGHWAY 64

1951 HUDSON NOW ON DISPLAY'
Be Sure to Come" In and See -,

, THESE SENSATIONAL NEW CARS
The following used cars at reduced prices: ,

1949 BUICK SUPER 2-DOOR ---- $595 down
1948 DeSOTO CLUB COUPE -------.$495 down

One owner.

1948 OLDSMOBILE "98" SEDAN -.--- $550.down
Radio, Heater, Hydramatic

1948 FORD SUPER DeLUXE 2-DOOR $375 down
Radio, Heater, 'ec.

1947 FORD SUPER DeLUXE. 2-DOOR $350 down
Radio, Heater

1948 KAISER 4-DOOR SEDAN - .. $300 down
New Paint Job

1947 MERCURY 4-DOOR- - - $395 .down
Radio;. Heater

1946 HUDSON SIX 4-DOOR __---___$350 down
Beauitful 2-tone Green

1946 FORD 2-DOOR--------------$295 down

1940 BUICK 4-DOOR--------$495, $165 down

1940, PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR_------------$150 down

1940 DeSOTO 2-DOOR------------$150 down

Holiday .Motor .Co.,I
• ,. " .WM. T. ROGERS, President

2/ Miles N. Elizabethtown Phone Elizabethtown 4144

HUDSON SALES..:- PARTS
S11 Miles S. Ft. Knox on New 31-W

SfRYI(,E
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Reno, Nev. (AFPS)-A local

legend' that divorcees celebrate

their newly gained freedom by

throwing their wedding rings in-

to the Trucktee River has been

disproven. Fifty v o1 u n t e e r s

cleaned up the river bed, hoping

to find some loot. All they un-

covered was 40 truckloads of

worthless junk.

BAIRD,-
TRAILER, SALES

NEW AND USED,
HOUSE TRAILERS

Phone 82

SALEM, INDIANA '

the Chareman SKIR
matching CAMISOI
buttons down the ba
neck and punctated
in rich, rustling, yar

Town
2 PUBLIC SQUAt

New England, in' an arpa whichStory" - Writers .. + °*°+ ° 9 ,°• " rtris consideredeto be generally un-
No* In Print -susceptible to earhquakes, has

U Ifelt an average of one fairly se-

Washington (AFPS)-The prize vere shock every year since
Winsing ston subiterizte. colonial times, notes the National

winning ton-es submitted in the Geographic Society.
Army's recent short-story contest
have been scheduled for publica- operation, and during the re-
tion in Colier's Weekly. cmainder of the first Week, o'5her

First prize story, "The Robe companies of the 83d Battalion
and, the Sword," by Maj. Melvin will run the course.
B. Vourhees, Fifth Army Head- The purpose of the village
quarters, Chicago, Ill., was ad" fighting course is to train the in-
uled for September 30issue. dividual soldier in the basic

"The Nomad Woman," second principles oft village and town
prize winner, by Maj. Gordon B. combat. He is taught the proper
Enders, FortlGeorge G. Meade, method oftclearing out a town
Md., will appeaOr'ctober 7th." and the necessity and value of

Thethird winning entry, "The 'teamwork. The course will aid,
Five Alls," byhMaj, Franklin M. in training him to work 'fficient-
Davis, Fort Knox, Ky., will, be ly while surrounded by the noise
published October 14. About 50 and hazards of battle, and will
stories were entered'in 'the' con- familiarize him with the equip-

I test. ment and weapons which are eam-
"____ _ _ ployed, in capturing a town.

The-course has been set up to
P handle onecompany a day, fivePortrait and Commercial From .the window 'o a building in the Aggressor Village, Third days a week. Upon arriving in

PhotograPhy Armored PIO photographer, CpL Ed Salvo, catches Rct. Raymond the area, a company will be split

' C hil d s ' L. Chandle ..ce .ing his buddy. RcL Irvin A. Martin, a. the into platoons, ,with each platoon
depPortranrtr : receiving four beurs at prelimi-C l.attee 'prns.acemssan -pea tpase. Chaedler aad Martie are nary instruction in combat in

a-Specialty" members of Company A o athe 83d Racon Bn.. the outfit which cities.

will be the first t raieeon the rebult curse. (U. S. Army Phot) Duoring the-afternon, w one pla-

F toon ata time will be. ruaATLAS.,STUDIO Third-.,.Armored Trainees "Take"' Town through the ca use. Eachloo,
EVENINGS€B5wil,.go through a dry rcBest,
APPOINTMENT. . n Reui t m f Tv i 

+  C us asd then will be given safinal
FIII IrVEKnIoxUI)2-U71 briefing .before attempting to

Fec t~sa T-444t 2 Slttake the aggressor streagheld.Over Kro e Store Another Wdrld War' II training mored Division. ad e th r mark"..I , . . ,Adding realism to the mock

Elizabettown, Ky. 4481 device-the mock village used'in This rebuilt combat training village set-up is a genuine farm
219 W. Dixie teaching infantry troops how to course will begin peration next house, complete with apple or-

"take" a town'or village--is com- Monday at the site of tle old chard, near the entrance of the
ng back isto sue to the 3d ar- "Japanese" and "German' vil- village., It is estimated by some

__________ _. __ . lages *which were ePerated at that this old house is at least
Easy Gap Assault, Range from 100 years old.
19412 until 1945. Combat realism on the. course

The "Japanese" town was re is supplied by TNT, nitrostarch,
crctly renovated bythe.Fie firecrackers and paper grenades.
Vfraining:' section, and. is now Capt. William B. Fowlkes, as-
called an "Aggressor" village. Its Sistant division G-3, -has been re-
nearby "German"-sister will not sponsible for setting up the
be rebuilt. It will be used only course, and will supervise tie
for "dry runs." , first tewdays af its operation.I' Company A ofthe 83d Recon- 0perat persoael will be
naissance Battali6n will be the supplied by the companies-in-
first basic training ,outfit to run fantry and armr-who use the
the coarse . in ver fie .years. course. These cadreme will be
This company will go through members of a village training
the courseon the first day of its committee.

&IvII

PHONE E'TOWN 4544 Illuminated by Artificial Moslight

PLAYGROUND FOR', THE KIDDIS!
+, r: ' . + .BOXOFFICE OPENS,6:30 P.M. FIRST 'SHOW' SfJARTS 7 P.M.

vWa, SHaWS NaGTvY$'SAIRSHIs Ese
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 19-20
Fred MacMurray and Claire Trevor in

BORDERLINE

Saturday, Oct. 21
-DOUBLE FEATURE-

obert Stack in EAGLE SQUADRON
and

'Gene Autry in RIDERS IN THE SKY
Sunday and Monday, Oct. 22-23

A bott & Cstello in'
NIGHT IN THE TROPICS

T has two deep rues that whisper as youwlk1. _ Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 24-25
LE is eachantigly shirred with dainty laie t'p, and , Farley Granger nd Jan Evans in
ck ... matching JACKET, long sleeved, frnged at the ROSEANNA McCOY
with glitering rhinestone buttons. Beautifully designed.
a dyed rayon taffeta. Black only. Sizes 9 to 15.

Country Shis199I A Cillmsae COMPLETE' .... Iket - :I:
RE ,. ,. ELIZABETHTOWN. KY. wmrmI+ ~
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Tankers Down Scott F Flyers 14-7
PIGSKIN-PREVUES CA Fighters Mi

By CURT. DAVIS

(TO DATE: 20 WINS, 9 LOSSES, 1 T Division Trains
The Black Knights of Army retained their first place position'

in my"Big Ten" by coming ,from behind and downing a fighting In Nine-Bout (=
Michigan 27-6. Southern Methodist retains its number two spot I nUNine-Bout Ca
by swamping Oklahoma A&M 56-0, Oklahoma keeps the number{ ByBen_ .Hw
three spot by downing ihe Texas Longhorns, and the Kentucky Sy Se E. Hos
Wildts move from fifth to fourtheon the strengthkof their 41-7 With an 8-1 victoryosca ,Third Armored's Dlii"i"
victory over Cincsneatti. Michigan, last week's number six team,ir or s Divsion

cnd Notre Dame, last week's number nine team, have dropped CCA set a record in lo.

completely out of my "Big Ten" becaus of Michigan's loss and scores for Fort Knox hox
Notre Dame's squeeze win over:Tulane. Here is my "Big Ten": Wednesday evening. Six of

1. Army. 2. Southern Methodist. 3. Oklahoma. 4. Kentucky. winsfailed o go the d

5. Ohio State. 6. Texas. 7. Stanford.,8. California. 9. Washing- as. id the only belwon

ton. '10. Maryland. vision Trains.

My predictions for this week-end grid games for members of From the opening gong

my "Big Ten" will see Army retain their number one standing as CCA, and the chanting, cr

they tromple Harvaid-by 35 points; Southern Methodist over Rice 1,600 voiced its approval

-by 14 points; Oklahoma over Kansas State-by 28 points; Ken- kous progressed in Si

tucky over Villanova-by at least 20 points; Ohio State will down Field House.

Minnesota by 21 points; Texas will bounce back and beat Arkansas Net. James Clipper livei

by 20 points; Stanford over UCLA-by 13 points; Califoroia over his name to score the

Oregon State-by 27 points; Washington will beat another big ten knockout of the evenie

team, Illinois-by 13 points; Maryland will beat North Carolina stalked Div. Trains F

State-by 14 podirts . . Sample for twenty second.

In other games Cornell will hand Yale its, first loss of the season; Out throwing a punch.

Southern California will down Navy; Pennsylvania will beat Co- next five seconds he tsse

lumbia; Michigan will hand Wisconsin -its first loss; Tennessee wil At 34 seconds of the first

beat Alabama; Santa Clara will down Nevada; Clemson will beat the bout was over, includ

South Carolina. long count.
_ _ _ _. . .._ _ " CCA's Billie- Taylor so

sensational second round
B-54 and D-83 Lead CCA FootballLeague a battle of styles. His o

Company B, of the 54th Ar- 83d has three victories against no switch-boxer Arnold The

mored Field Artillery Battalion, losses., shifted from south-paw to

and Company D, 83d Reconnais- Service Battery, 54"th Arored dox styles of boxing at
Sene 5 an attempt to penetrate I

sance Battalion, are leading Field Artillery Battalion, was in defense. A natural left
all teams in the Combat Com- first place, sporting a 3 and 0i

mand A Touch Football League. record, but lost two games last hos caughtl'ithlea
The B-54th team has five vic- week and have moved intonhscght up with Th

tories and no defeats, while D- third place with three wins andiheeoata1:25.

two losses, two full games be- The fal bebw
hind the league leaders. poudT lle n a pion(bew

FOR SALE The league play-offs will start pound Willie Championnextw eek, and thewinnerkofand CCA's Maurice 0
Farm, 80 acres. Modern - these play-0ffs will be crowned weighing in at 184 , pr
room house. Good barn, brood- Combat Command A champions be' the evening's best. D
er house and 2 hen houses. ocosi of JoLois,
.9 acre tobacco base. 4 acres close decsion as Chamepi

alfalfa. This is a good chicken About six-sevenths of Green- two points for holding-:
or stock farm. Can be pur-
chased on easyterms. Located land, the world's largest island, ting.
5 miles from Fort Knox. is capped by anice mass up to The first decision of thE

HAMPTON & HARGAN a mile and a. half thick. If the ing was awarded to
Phones 120 and 098W ice cap were to melt suddefily, Charles Small. The tempo

VINE GROVE, KY. it would cause the oceans to first round set the stage
overflowstheirnpresenthshores.

overftow their present shos. knockout fight, but it fe]

_ _ _ _ _ _ as the two costestants

out the final four minute

SALES AND SERVICE ing for the other to lea
loss was charged to I

Carded number eight, IDodge. and Plymouth Trains JBes Ahi. MoeTeemns James N. Moore f:

losing 'batlle .against I
1 Granville. The watch StDIXON & -RIHN :55 of the second round
0Phone $202 Mulerry end College SL. SFC Al Checinosignaled

ELIZABETHTOW KY, Other results wer: Deo

---------- CCA, KO'd Ray Vicente;
- Miller, CCA, TKod I

Slattery; Nathaniel WillianCHICKEN -= SEAFOODS.'- STEAKS Trains, KO'd Robert Cook;

Watkins, CCA, KO'd Carl

FREE PARKING while U-EAT dinner head.
Judges for the evening

at any Vie's Parking Lot Lt. Colonel James S. Ke

Captain Harry G. Counci

dents at The Armored
and Major W. D. Van S

Tt assistant AG of the 3d A
• . . Division.,

The next bouts are set

WAbash 7029 419 W. Broadway for October 25 between C
Command B and Division

"The Latchstring Is a handy spot lery. It will be a nine
To grab a bite or eat a lot" evening, with the first

taking place at 1030.

Serving Till One O'clock -i n the Morning The goldenrod (gen s Sc
is claimed by more states

from the official state flower tha

CLEANEST KITCHEN IN TOWN other American plant. Ne
adopted the goldenred by
lative act in 1895, with Ks

ME OU folowing in 1926 and AMIXED D IKII U TO IPLEASE YOU In 1927. North Carolina
the flower by "common co

aul Knox Scores Eight.in First Ouarter;
Two On Safety and Six On Kehoe's TD

3rd Red" Helmer threw the blocks and James Norman and
Max Kehoe carried the ball. That's the story of the first
quarter of the Fort Knox Tanker-Scott Air Force Base foot-
ball game at Cornwell Field last Saturday afternoon when

e the the local team downed the Flyers ftr the first time in three

-•sided years. The Tankers took the kickoff
ing last d on'd a series of first downs
f CCA's (oL newman K0I1sno

vedeto the Flyer six, where
istance, they lost the ball on downs. As

b .Post Harnan Foster'. attempted to
L'II VUUI~ II meve isle the clear, he was

it was snowed under in his own end
pwd of Officers'. League 0 o....y a bevy of Fort Knox

athe tacklers-a two-point- safety for
adowski' Lieutenant Colonel Campbell Knox. Later, with the Tankers

W. Newman, executive officer to 
ag
ain in posiession 

of the ball,
d up toh d p a Max Kehoe, right 'halfback,
fets .o swept over from the 18-yard lineif. He off to a flying start in the Pest bhin I e e

Cranklin Officers' Bowling League when Helmeraed the ther Tankers.
s with- he rolled a 241 scratch game and Dean Selkon's' attempted kick
In the a 579 high. three game series at for: the extra point was blocked
d lose Bowling Alley No. 1 last-.Thurs- and Fort Knox led 8-0.
t round day night. In the second period the Fly-
ing e The l lean leage which er bounced back when left

opened last week when Lt. Col. halfback Foster, after making
seed a William 3. Bathe, league pesi- several spectacular runs,- went
KO in dent, and Capt. Raymond L. Be- around his own left end for 12
ponent, lak, secretary - treasurer, rolled yards into paydirt. Bill Jones,
ompson, the first two balls down the fullback, converted the extra
' ortho- alley, saw the 2128t ASU of- point to keep the Flyers In a
will in ficers take the lead with two contending position.
Taylor's points won and two points lost Late in the third period, after
-hander because of their total ,number of a series of dashing runs by Nor-
ads and Pons. Other teams with two Won man and Kehoe, fullback Gideon
empson and two lost are Army Aviation, Jarvis plunged over from the one
red the A Wingcof Bldg. 1110 and Ord- yard line for the final score of

nance. the game. At the end of a see-
.n' 210 Hq. Rangers captured teamn saw fourth quarter the Scott Air
(Trains) high game with 784, and Station Force Base eleven held the ball
)onovan, Hospital captured team high on their own 46..
oved to three games with 2,233. Throughout the game and at
onovan, The second week of play will half-time, the 1,500 Knox sup-
won a get underway at Bowling Alley porters were entertained by the
ion lost No. 1 att6 p.m. tonight. music oftthel36thArmored Band.
and-hit- Brigadier General and Mrs.

Los Asgetes (AFPS) Beach Thomas L. Harrold were among
e even- styles here for next summer those attending the game.
CCA's seasowill includesheertlace ny-

'of the toe swim suits for the girls. REPORT ALL NEWS
* for a However, the outfits will contain
11 short "strategic panels." ITEMS TO POST PIO
waltzed
s wait-
d. The Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Division Elizabethtown, Ky.

Division Dispensers of Coca-Cola In Cups
ought a., Fort Knox Phone 2-9251
Godfrey

rood at
I when

e Gran-

osea, Travel By
Hatcher
a, Div.
Ralph LIMOUSINE
Whitte-

were Anywhere Within the. State of Kentucky
el, Jr.,; RAPID
School,
askirk,

C (OMFORTABLE
heduled
Combat * SAFE
iArtfl- S F
contest
t bout

lidago)•
atheir°eb a KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
Slegis- -Phone 4155-
entucky
labama Fert Knox. Kentiucky
claims
)nsent."
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PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO 36th Battalion Leads Coast Guardsmen. M lMAK THS •PE.PSSILEMuzzle, Blast
MAKE THIS PAPER .POSSISLE • In 3d Bowling League they enable a vessel to chart its SCHOOL TROOPS NEWSpositionunder, lmost a ....on- .(S.HOL ...........S

The 36th Battalion bowlingj p°tio .. de.. a.. ost any con-

!team is still in first place in the don. Somethig new in the news-
Third Armored sn's o- ther dti include the opera- a hitchhiker on a road march.

Thr Ar Reed eveion 3is . . ...tS- tte niain fL.Cl

FOR DUALITY I cesBedLa w .i 1 tion .of cutter service, weather o L

FURNITURE : and 3 losses. Followeg the 3th and e p ght-hus mare- William P. Ring , Provisional
I Battalion in second place with tenance and th fqntly useTraining attaon.commander

SEE US FIRST v a 3 d s Air-Sea Rescue Service.Dr in
WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - YOUR VISIT INVITED c Artillery, The A e ctio war- tme tey pacpe o . , wrd . Lucas packed

• . vision tillery. Teh'lsection wnumeuseinvatiiaed,*nplay p ipe d into a .....ai ,r of

Fair Prices -..- Good Services. won three games while losing numerous invasions and played his ackosipdioar f15

pa one, andhavemove-tromotbattles miles with the Provisional Train-

Hardin furniture Co....°Their record stands ath9 and 7. Although a part of the Navy ing Battalion to the bivosac area

Phone 2432 Elizabelhlown. Ky. A tighter race is.' developing in during hostilities, their peace- at Cedar Creek.

the Blue League, although Com- time boes is the U. S. Treasury

bat Command B held on to the Department. First Training Company:, Re-

n..umber one spot by taking four ARMY CHOW GREAT cruits William D. Bishop,-Willie

straeght games last weck. The Daring a discussion, LI. Star- Brooks and Kenneth Brano will

ENJOY THE WORK f0-4 section,.Comhat Command dy had this to say. "We are dep- attend, the Tank Mechanics
OF A PROFESSIONAL,.a hemo% Sho

OF A PROFESSIONAL ,,, ~ A, and Headquarters' Company ly grateful tar the wonderful co- Cus tTeAmsdSho

Machine, Machineless or .arebattling for the second place operation we eived in th

Cold Wave Permanent throne with 13 wins axiS losses. Fort Knox.'Evryone from the Secood Training Company:

commanding general. on down Along with the other companies

Reduced to " have gone over backwards to ac- at the battalion, the Secod

'AS LOW AS $3.95' ~ RADIATORS REPAIRED commodate us in every way, and Training Company made a 15-
ONE DAY SERVICE D incidentally, we think the chow mile raad march with all of the

EST ER. BAUT SOPntser-state Auto is simply great." trainees making it in good taut-

Phase 13'1 203 Church"Street epplyCo.rInc.ion.
GRVINE GOVE. KENTUCKY team LN, Dept _ but-illed night heron, of Third Trainig Company:

EVenezuela owes Basname to a new commanding ,otterIjon
Sbeak like an Inverted boat the company this week after re

------- ceint by Cantain Heath of order

FAMOUS"STEP'DOWN" DESIGN. STEPS OUT
pasenis 4ruggedere •

adds seacular new "ar

soes engrn e~'fo
hfcdee S$kjAwer 51y~~

" STARRING THE FABULOUS NEW

AND ITS
_______ tmewH 145 ENGNSENSATIONAL NEW .

WITH HYDRA-MATIC DRIVE,

They're here! In our showrooms now! Hudsos for '51-in four
rugged, custom series.of.'step-down" designed new cars-the
lower-priced Pocemaker renowned Super-Six, luxurious Com-

odore end thenew -deon Hornet! " - Booo~ g getaway! Tremendous power-from an en,

Yes, ther's a spectacular addition to Hudson's great line-up-- gine marvelously smooth in action---superbly.
the fabulous Hudson Hornet ... simple in design for lowest upkeep costs--an en-

A magniflcent newcomer--towered by the amrding new H-145 gisa built to outlast sny other on the market!

engine which delivers Miracle H-Power--sensational high- '

eompression performance-and does it on regular gasolinel PRICES BEGIN
But nomatter which Hudson you choose, you get outstoding JUST ABOVE THE LOWEST,
high-compremsien performaance, plus gorgeous new Sbylioer Styl-
ing. Won't you come to, em the new Hudson for '51 real soon? eTUemnTH4BUYiOSE SHOW, AB TV Net e r .

,
5

ydro l- Drive optional at extra ot on Hudson Horso and Commodore CutomSerles,

HOLIDAY MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
11 Miles South of Fort Knox on t S. 31-W , Phone 4144, Elzabethlown, Kentucky

assigning him overseas. Captain
Judson Owens, a graduate of the

New Mexico Military Institute,
has replaced Capt. Heath.

The officers and enlisted men

of Company. A, 76th Armored

Field Artillery Battalion, take/

this time to express their feel-f

ings to Pvt. Troy I. Starnes, wlT

has just returned from the Io-
.rean'Theater. Starnes, ,who as

with. the tst Cavalry Divipion,

was wounded by mortar frf Ac-

tion has been taken in awarding

him the Purple Heart.

A new record was set by Com-

coany A, 38th Recon. BattalionK,
recently When a totl of 32

colonel's orderlies were chosen

from the company during a 62-.
day period.

NAMES IN THE NEWS

WOJG RAY E. HERVEY-has

departed from Co. A, 38th Recon.

Bn., for duty with the 4th In-

fantry Division at Fort Benning,

Ga.' PVT* * P ET. KENNETH
MARSH, 158th Army Band, was

recently transferred to the Sec-

ond Army Drum and Bugle

Corps at Fort Meade, Maryland.

e PRIVATE CIIARK BEN-

NETT was recently transferred

to te , 520th Truck Company

from 2128th ASU of Fort Knox.
Recently assiigned to the

522nd Armored Engineer Com-

pany were: PVT. WILLIAM

ODER, PFC. GUBS BREWER,
CPL. JUNIOR DUPREE and

SGT. HENRY PRUITT. * *

CPL. GEORGE POSIE and PVT.-

JAMES DAY recently departed

for Fort -Campbell, Ky., where

they will undergo training with

the 11th Airborne Division.

Lack of Teeth

No Longer Bar

From Service

Wa'shington (AFPS) - Lack of

teeth will no longer bar a man

fram military. service, the Army

has annoanced.
An Army order issued Sept.

14, instructs selective service of-

fcials to accept toothless, men

who are otherwise fit. The order

restores standards allowed dur-

ing World War II.

After the war, the Army raised

its dental standards, requiring an
inductee to show at least 16 of

his own teeth, eight upper and

lower ones directly opposite.

The Army will provide false

teeth if necessary.
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ROCKETS' DUST
(Student Regiment News)

For the past several years 905pin game and a 2,536 three-
Automotive Department has pro- game total.

sented a sterling silver baby cup, NAMES IN THE NEWS
engraved with the baby's name SGT. WILLIAM T. SNEAD
and name of the donor, to each Automotive instructor for the

child borc of personnel working past two years, married Mildred
in the 'department. Latest recipi-'Mattson of Athens, Tenn.; CPL
ents of thecup were Larry Dolan FLOYD R. CORWIN and CPL
Sanders, son of, SFC. Dolan E. JOHN N. LASSLEY, Jr., have
Sanders, and Charles Alen been transferred from Hq. and
Sparks, son of M/Sgt. Laverne Hq. Detachment to .2nd Com-
A. Sparks. pany; new students in the Ar-

mored -Unit Mechanics Course
Command and Staff Depart- No. 5 are: M/SGT. BILLY J

ment's bowling team, a mediocre DODSON, Co. A, 245th Heavy
group last yearcin The. Atmored Tank Bn., Camp Polk, La.; M/
School League, served notice that SGT. RUSSELL McFALLS, mo-
they are going to be plenty tough tor sergeant of the 322nd Heavy
this season. Last weekone se- Tank Bn., Fort Hood, Texas
geant rolled a 228 game and a SFC WILLIAM L. LEAVER, sup
572 three-game series, and an- ply sergeant of the 197th Medium
other sergeant rolled a 211 game Tank Bn., Wheeling, West Va.
and a 576,three-game series. On CPL. JOHN F. PYZYGODA
the same night the team rolled a 745th AAA Gun Bn., Camp Gor-

-don, Ga.; PVT. JACK 0. SMI-
CHURCH OF CHRIST LEY, Headquarters and Service

229 N. M'e, Elitsubetown;K. Co., 245th Heavy Tank Bn., Camp
Bible Stdy-it am.' .Polk, La.; PVT. JAMES-N. DE-
Worship-l am. & 7:45 pm. WITT, Co. A, 714th Tank Bn.,

PrayerM etng-Wed.745p. 82d Airborne Div., Fort Bragg

All Makes and ModelsNew Stoves and Refrigerators

Also Complete Line of

Radios and Washers

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

FREE DELIVERY

Headquarters for
TOYS NOTIONS '-HARDWARE

HOME FURNISHINGS
Just Over the Hill ,from Goldville on S1-W

We Deliver to Fort Knox. and Surrounding Territory

Pickerill Motors, Inc.
of Elizabethtown

STUDEBAKER DEALERS
Have Moved Into) Their

'NEW BUILDING

Situated Next Door t sthe Old Location
ADDED FACILITIES-NEW EQUIPMENT

We're Now Better Able. to Serve You

Affend Our Formal Opening

Saturday, October 28

THE NEW 1951 STUDEBAKER
Will Be on Display in Our Show Rooms

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23
WE INVITE YOU TO DRIVE DOWN AND SEE IT

PICKERILL MOTORS, Inc.
Your STUDEBAKER Pealer

'Turn right at second stop light after you enter Elizabethtown.

South Mulberry Si. en U. 5. 62 Elizubeihiown,-KY.

S "YOUR FAIN SQUARE DEALER"

Muzzle Blast
(SCHOOL TROOPS NEWS)

(Omitted last week)
Provisional training battalion

highlights:

Headquarters Company: -Lieu-
e tenants Austin R. Lawrence and
d Thomas 0. Finley recently joined

the outfit.
1st Training Company: The fol-

lowing enlisted men were enroll-
ed inthe Tank Leaders Course at
The Armored School thisl week:
Sgt. Charles E. Zimmerman, Rct.
Robert Housler

5 
Rct. James Reh-

e nert Rct. Jack Swartz Rct.Rob-
er Keil, Rct. Billy Nixon, Rct.

Y Douglas Stuart, Rct. John Kin-

ney, Rct. Leopold Chemlar, Rot,
Thomas Jeffrey, Rct. Johs Sulli-

Y van, Rc Henry Hoover, Rot.
Taymond Simpson, Rct. William
Weaver, Rd.e Clarence Inman,
Rct Harold Moomaw.
2d Training Company: Trainees

of the "Mighty Deuce' behaved
- like ole' combat veterans s they
ran the infiltration course at Der-
e rets Run. "... Recruit Cowling's

parents were recent visitors to
- the company and seemedi quite

pleased with the unit their son
Is assigned.... The"'Deuce" was
pleased to welcome Lt. Thomas

H. Goode toi Its'roster of oflicers.
Lt. Goode has spent sveral
months'in Germany and is a
graduate of The Armored School.

3d Training Company:jI .We
heard that Ret. Robert Bracken
had io be held down when he
heard he was going to be dis-
charged. "I like my home fine
in' Pendleton, South Caoplina,
but I've found a 'home in the 3d
Training Company," he confes-
sed.
Battalion Headquarters: The

Provisional Training Battalion
will have itsarst School Troops
guard detail -on October 7th.
Scheduled to spend their sixth
week of training in the field, the
trainees will have some ofi"the
comforts of garri son duty.
Through t h e efforts of I Lt.

Schulte, battalion adjutant, ar-
rangements have been made to
have a P-X truck visit the biv-
ouac area each evening.

The men of Company A, 52 6th
Armored Infantry Battalion, are

busily engaged in the construc-

tion of a physical. conditioning
room in the company attic. Pfc.
Robert Pusley has -been instru-
mental in securing much of the
athletic equipment for this Jroj-ect. . , '" [

The S2nd Armoced Engineer
Company welcomed 26 enlisted
m who '=

°  

.1 :

men wh- were recently assigned
to the company. At the game
time, congratulations were n or-
der to Lef W. Kenyon and James
E. Planer, -,who were 'recently
promoted to the grade of captan.

NAMES.-IN 
THE NEWS

CPL.'s LAWRENCE A. GIL-
PIN, BOYD N, HOLLEiN m d
PVT. ROSWELL NICHOLS, Co.
A, 38th Rcn. Bn., have retuined
to duty after having successfully
completed Course D at the Food
.Service School. 4 * -PVT. TROY
L. STARNES, who .. cently are
-turned from Korea, was wel-
comned by Battery A, I6th Alfmd.
Field Artillery Bn. on his return
to the states." Promoted to cap-
tain in the same company N¢ere
CAPTAINS JOSEPH L. ALLI-
SON and CHARLES H. YkR-
BER,

A single .silkworm cocon may

yield 455 to 1,00 yards of n afi-
I ment. So delicate is this strand
that some 1,000 to 3,t0 ecoon
ec ae required in prsduce soe

I pound of ailk.

Colonel Felber's'Kin Two New Officers
On Duty At Selfridge For Special Services

Hq., Selfridge AFB, Mich.- Fort Meade, Md.-New Special
Lieutenant (JG) George W. Vel-Services officers were named re-
ing, United States Navy, nun in-cently for both Second Army and
law of Col. J. G. Felber, Fort Fort George G. Meade.

Knox, has reported for duty with Col. Earl.M., Shine, who has

the Asr Force as a Navy aviator been Special Services officer at
Aberdeen Proving Ground, will

exchange officer at Selfridge take over the Second Army post,

AFB, Michigan. Mrs. Veling is while Haj. Walter M. Taylor is
the former Marie, Dolores Felber. the new Special Services officer

A graduate of James Madison for Fort Meade.

Hijh School, New York, he at-

tended Villanova ,and the Univer- ADVERTISERS PAY
sity of Pennsylvania, where he FOR'THIS PAPER
played varsity football. At Pen-i
sacola Naval Air Station, where
he was commissioned in 1945, he Upholsiereng, refinishing,
wan a member of the' All-Navy repairing.'Car upholstering
football team.rearn.Cr poliigAfter serving three years nd seat. covers. Picture

aboard *, the aircraft ' c a r r i e r frames made.

'iKearsarge" as a fighter pilot, _ I - r
Veling was assigned to Pensacola : Hedspeth Woodcraft
as a flight instrudior. PHONE 2286
Now with-the Air Force's 61st South.Old- Dixie Hy.

Fighter Squadron, he will be fly-
ing the fleet F-86 "Sabre," holder Elisebelhiown, Ky.
of the world air speed record.

Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings i
Commercial Military

Studio us: I p.m.0 It 'Sp.

PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
Tth Avenue and WilsonRoad

P.20. 13 Bldg. Fort Knots. Ky.

BOONE CLEANERS
Complete Cleaning and Pressing Service

PHONE *3100 FOR
Daily Pick-up and Delivery Service at Ouarters

Anywhere-on The Post

TWO STORES IN 3D ARMORED DIVISION AREA
Store No. I in 3d Armored Division Barber Shop
Store No. 2 in Bldg. 6630, 3d Armored B.O.d.

BOONE CLEANERS
ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

FIGHTERS FOR FREEDOM.,

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE
TO OVERSEAS VETERANS:

* Be proud of your overseas service.
* Be. proud of your service to your

country and community.
0 Take a hand in Veteran affairs.

THE-VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
POST 3302 HARDINCOUNTY POST

NEEDS MEN
TO CARRY OUT ITS PROGRAM

JOIN NOW FOR 1951
Contact Membership Committee

For Information Call Elizabeihtown 2894
4:30 to 11:30 P.M. Daily

OR WRITE, VFW POST 3302, RT. 4, ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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Mr. James T. Streible, employee PLeionires in TAS. I.0verlooked Mrriage
at the Pest Engineers for the pest SPEARB-E AD S LA N T 5 LegTnllsnASDvraotdStare
sevee yeaes, has retered because " By JOHNNY VESSy An . Losi AnChles Uite S.fC. S I-he e

ef iel health. And, ,in". .. .n Cg orus -union.sC.(AFPS)-The lo-
On a Greyhound bus going assigned as0a recreation director.

linto Louisville the.. other day,A native of Omaha, Nehraska, Captain' Robert W; Ray ,and caldrafthboard*recently received

' yours truly shared a seat with she is a graduate of Duches .. Lieutenant David A. Jacobs, .stu-thisletter from. a regestrant:

a bright-eyed youngster taking College in that city. Prior to her dents in the Associate Arm..red "This en to let ye uknow that I

- basie training here. It wasn't assignment here, she was em- Company 'Officers Course, 'The am married.andhaveonechild.

U CHEVROLET long before this lad struck up a ployed in, Omahaby the FederalAr
m

red
'
School, flew in a' chart- woul*d have notifiedyou sooner,

Scoversa......ti, and it soon do- Low-Reel ousing Authority. ered plane from Bedford, Ind., to hut hadn't noticed it untl they
conerstio, nd t sonde-LowRen Husig 'Athruety. d o nee Clfo Otbr Isre rzm

veloped, that he has almost com - * Le Angeles Calif., on Octoer7 started drafting."
1 etedIbasi''tra ""ng A vteran Last Week, with the Cuae n returned to FortKnox'Oc-! Ad

v
a....d Course.

New and Use d ed hast tig A rtr for Freedom scrolls poorto.g itotober •9 All three.of the Bedford sf-
___________ of 12 weeks,. no lestlfTetoofcr, h rthis office, we got an idea of The two officers, who are

As the bus whizzed through what it mght be like towork in member .of the 32-man chorus. fi
l
erare.membersof Headquar-

Cars West Point, Ky j.ou ayounghero.. finance office. For severat days from 'Gillen' Post No. 33, The ters Headquarters and Service

Igazed wishfully out the window, the mee.t .pleasant sounds-coinsAmerican Legion, Bedford, sang- Co., 13th Tank Battalion I(v.,

ad, He then turned and confided thatljingling and crisp hills crackling with the chorus in the National Indiana National Guard.

even though he. has been here-kept issuing from the lieuten-, Le
gi
o
n 

Choral competition in Los'
such a great length of time, helant's office. Don't think I'd like Angeles and won second place.

Trucks has never stopped by to see the to work under such conditionsThe chorus also sang at the LA CAMP KNOX
.+ .... - 'Military Academy. 'However, he permanently though. Tends,.-to Metho

d is t 
church on Sunday ,/( 

+
. LODGE

declared that he is going to visit take, your mind off your work. morning. 919 F. & A.M.
West Point before he's shipped * Captain Donald G. MeLed .

SHaVeoee440 aout. He wants to see for himself NAMES IN THE NEWS chenmander ofl'the. Bedford Le- Work in some degree every
Lsuisvule, *ly. the historic school that turns out PFC. JAMES H. CHIFPPS out g

i
o
n 

post, is aLSO at Fort Knox. Monday night at 7:00 p.m. at
i Regular Army offers. standing graduate of Leaders He is a student inthe Associate shehall at Grshamss... .

[ ee, [ •' , . 'Course Class 143, assigned asl l  OFFICES.'

Servie Club No. .2, in the 3d cadre with the• school; CAPT. alI 1st LT EDDIE J. PHERSON, Masser. Paul'H. Perry, 2-3171
Armored Division Headquarters DAVID C. GUARNIERI, assignedfo.er

; 
O CompanB f t 51i;J, Ira D. Schader,

area,now has anether young lady as .division srgen, 'relievingformer CO of Company B of the 8266: JrWdn, eal F. Cavi-

MOTOR CCL to help plan its ativities. She CAPT., BERNARD L. O'DWYER, 7th Medium -Tank Battalion, Gilbert, 133M., VinesGove..'in Miss Franees Mann, sister 0f who has been transferred; SGT. transferring from the division; Fee .. aspertalon. phone S.
Miss Trudy Mann,. reereation di- ALVIN J. JELLEMA, formerly a and CAPT. RAYMOND D. ALA-] Muelles at 7184 during duty

WK . AV !,rector at,.Service Club No. S. CCA TIP tnstructor,...ently as-NIZ, recently appointed.CO of hours.
Frances arrived at Fort Knox signed as field firstin C-83; SFC B-7, ,_ __"_ _

week before last. She has been CLARENCE E..SWANAOAN, for- "
mer meas'stewart in C-13, leav-
ing the division; Ist LT. WIL: .C L '- 7

ing he T. VI.-CALL '2-3275
LIAM H. HEMPHILL, CO of
B-3, who is being assigned with FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
Headquarters, C CA; 1st LT. ON CARS OF ALL MAKES
STANTON A. MORGAN, CO -f
A-83, transferring from the di- ST
vision;; CAPT. HAROLD PHIL-PT
LIPS, who is replacing Lt. Mor-
gai as CO ofl A-83; M/SGT. PARTS- SERVICE USED C RS
STEUBEN J. AUSTIN, Hq.. & DIEZE STREET AND, OLD, CANTONMENT HOSPITAL
Hq. Company, 45th Armored
Medical Battalion,. re ently

BANKS & BANKS
POST TAILORS

OFFER SAME DAY

l1eaning And Pressing Service "
ON ALL CLOTHING LEFT BEFORE 10:00 A.M. DAILY

AT OUR' CLEANING PLANT IN MULDRAUGH

Remember Our Free Pick-Up Aud Delivery Service

Just phone 2-2261 and one of Our trucks-with a courteous driver will slop

at youi door.-Within a short period of time, .the finished work "will be re-

turned' to you - - -nice and clean and ready for your use. .

Post Tiorsi , -' .A i +  Vering Fort Knox.

Sine131nthe. 2t Y

FF
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WHY. THE HOG[ 3d Armored G-1 ... Bridge Winners Named Lunch Hour Pool
FOR RENT-2-room house, 319 Rochelle, Ga. (AFPS)-A pig While in the Pacific, he served Colonel and Mrs. H. O. Pinther Tourney for Hq. Co.
Guthrie SL., Elizabeihtown, Ky. tried to make a hog of himself as assistant G-1,. Eighth Army ; dropped to second place as Cap- A lunch-hour pool tournament
Unfrnished. See Nellie D. at the farm of Charlie Duncan assistant G-1, X Corps; G-l, Yok- tain and Mra. Fraah W. 50011 is the latest aporta activity plan-
Woodrtng, I'mile off Old Dixie| and drowned in a .bucket of ohama Base, Japan, and asisistant aan rs. iate Bridge at e lor sports acopan-
so Riaayville Rod 220. csill. The pig had fallea ha head wcoa fis inDia t Brdea0e far Headquarters Campany,

first. G-1, IX Corps. He participated the Brick Cub last Tuesday 3d Armored Division.
in the New Guinea and Southern night. Already with an action-packed
Philippines campaigfis, earaing Lt. Col. and Mrs. Donald P. sports pr o gram, Headquarters

DA " 0
%  

%O N 0 
t
heBranze Star aad the Asiatic- Christeasea aad Lieutenants Company found it difficult to

DIAMONDS - 20. DISOUN - 0 Pacific Theater of' Operations Joseph Greenes and Russell Day- schedule the pool tourney for,
o eTRibbon with three battle stars. idson tied for third place. after duty hours. Also, a num-
To Members.of the Armed Forces, Colonel Jones returned to the -____ ___._ ber of the pool sharks are mar-
on Purchases -of Diamond jewelry Uied States cn May, 1947, and E'to'n Firm Is New ied and like to take off as soon

MANUFACTURERS AND DESIGNERS shortly afterwards. was assigned as they finish work. So it was
"FINE JEWELRY to the 3d Armared Divsin. Turret Advertiser finally decided to hold the tour-OF FINE EWERt thedAror D Among the firms to join the list nament during the lunch hour.

i WATE HO SE KAIER Mo.CusrNmd ef "Inside The Turret" advertis- Headquarters C omnp a ny isn't
U. S. Cruiser Named rs is Town & Country, womens' missing a single opportunity

DIAMOND BROKERS "The Hell Ship" apparel shop located on the Pub,- where sports are concerned.
129 Hoyso Building Louisvilley. olic Square in nearby Elizabeth- The tourney will get under way

By Korean Reds town. Town & Country ad- November 1. Headquarters men
...... ___________- _________________ --- With the U. S. Navy off Korea, vertisernent of interest to Fort who want to participate in the

- Knox ladies is to be found else- tournament should contact Sgt.
(AFPS)- The heavy" cruiser USS where in this issue of the Turret. Joe Dressing, of the G-1 Section,

BIG.. Helena has been given a new who will be in charge of the pool
name, "The Hell Ship." Nearby Muldraugh .ompeition. It is also possible

Communist troops who were to sign up at the company order-S T A G E S H U W subjected to intense shore bom- Is Active Place ly roam.
bardments by the cruiser, dub- An active little community The Headquarters CompanyE V E R Y S N D A {bed her .with that title. Of composed of civic-minded rest- re reatin hall, which has four
course, every crewman, ,from the dents and located within a stone's pool tables, will be the site of the
skipper on down, is proud of the throw, o Fort Knox is Mul- tournament.

Dancers! Comedians! ..Folk Music! reputation bestowed upon her by draugh, Ky. Located just north
Red forces. of .the'Post on Highway 31-W, ADVEAY

Also Two Featurescand Color Cartoon on Screen As an example of the Korean Muldraugh is the homne of a large
Reds' reason for hating the Hel- number of military and civilian FOR THIS PAPER
ena with such fervor: Her gun personnel who are on "duty at

cTRE crews blasted esemy nistalla- Fort Kno.
tions and troop positions' for, 77 One of the recent community

Jefferson between 2nd and srd Louisville, Kentucky out of 84 hours. "The Hell Ship" improvements observed 'in- there

3 SHOWS Matinee and Evening 3 SHOWS tossed 375,180 pounds of shells, is a $1200 street light project THE KEY TO
land shrapnel against the Com- that was sponsored by civic or- LONGER lFE

---- -- munists 'fn less than two weeks. ganizations. - " FOR YOUR €LOIE.

Ameire's rLowest-Prieed Strelghtigh .

Lowetrnicied Car with 6Miledra-MsiieDie

Pa , r-PakedSilv.er Sae" Eei -Cheeof ix s Ngh* .

The Most Reanteal T hnee on VWelg

nr nw"a~ o d e imdereese~ajoee L e

Thoroughly Good-and Looks it!'
... = : : ...... "NOW I HAVE

MORE LEISURE"

"I'm really enjoying ex-

tra leisure time-thanks
to wonderful laundry
service 

"

Have more time for relaxa-
lion - send us all your
washables Modern equip-
ment, quality service at low
cost! Get the laundry habitl

Call 2-9220, Fort Knox,
for Pick-up and Delivery
Service, or visit our Cash
and 'Carry Store, Bldg.
No. T-4215, on Chaffee
Avenue.

Elizabelhtown
J .Laundry &

Wherever yen drive, you are certain to see o Dry (leaning
great many new Pontias-for two reasons.
Piree more people are buying new Pontiaas dose C o.
ever before. Second, Pontiac, 'with its distinctive JyFU cas~ (i R4t *
Silver Streak styling just can'c help being seen " '- AUTHORIZED By
end admired-i s a standout in any company. ".POST EXCHANGE
Poesiac is £ etendoec, too,-for sparkinog per- y17m Phone21
a lwais ce, thorough depindability and real Phn 0~

SAM HICKSIMOTOR COMPANY
84 EAST DIXIE AVE NrUE EL "" IZABRETETowN. KESTUCY



INSIDe
KnoxWomen's Club
In First Meeting
Of Current Year

The first meeting of the Wo-

man's Club of the Port Kno
Officers' Mess cas held last

Monday at Theater 1. Mrs.
Harrold, wife of Brig Gen.

Harrold, presided and welcomed
the group. She introduced Gen.
Rarrold, who gave an inspiring
talk to the w1omen.

Mrs. L. C.- Berry' read the
newly -drawn constitution which
was adopted by the club.,
Mrs. H. D. Hfeiberg, acting

chairman of the nomnintg com-
mittee then read the slate of of-
icers proposed for the current

year. The slate was unanimously
accepted. Those elected were:
Mrs. Thomas L., Harrold, honor-
cry president; Mrs. R. V. S Wil-
liamson, honorary vice-president
Mrs. Edward M. Fickett, presi-
dent; Mrs. J. C.. Macdonald, first
vice-president; Mrs Thomas D.
Roberts, second vice-president;
Mrs. N. J. Robinson, secretary;
and Mrs. H. 0. Pinther, treas-
'urer.

The regular meetings of the
club will be held ever other
month. The next meeting will
be December 1.

New Hudson Showing
At Holiday Motor Co.

New Hudson automobiles for
1951 are now on display in the
showrooms, of Holiday Motor
Company, located 11 miles south
of Fort Knox on new Highway
U. S. 31 W. Advertisement an-
nouncing the display was carried
in this week's issue of the Turret.

3d Armored Division
Training Highlights

FRIDAY, OCT. 27: Compa-
nies A,lB, C, D, 83d Recon-

oaissance Battalion, hold grad-
uation parade at Brooks Field
at 14:30; Company C, 33d
Medium Tank Battalion, holds
graduation parade at 1600 at
Area 38.

SATURDAY, OCT. 28: Com-
panies A, B, C, D, 761st Tank
Battalion, witness. a -demen-
stration of machine n en-
sition firing and technique of
fire at Steeles No. 4.
MONDAY, OCT. 30i: Com-

pany B, 32d Medium Tank
Battalion, and Companies A,
B, C, D, 367th Armored Infan-
try Battaion,,go to bivouac.

TUESDAY, OCT. 31: dom-
pany B, 37th Armored Infan-
try Battalion, runs the aggres-
sor village course.,

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1:
Company D, 33d Medium
Tank Battalion, and Compa-
nies A and B, .37th Armored
Infantry Battalion, take the
soldier's- proficiency test at
Canby Hill.

THURSDAY, NOV. 2: Com-
pany A, 32d Medium Tank b
Battalion, runs the Chnby Hill
infieration course.

AN- IMPORTANT PART of the raining men receive in Leaders' Courseconsists of leading
squads in mock war problems. In the picture above, the men set up a hasty defense flfer cap-
luringna knocked-outenemytank. Underethesquad leader's direction, one man dresses an
enemy's wounds at the far left while another, aop the larik, searches for papers.

Leaders Course Plays-Major Role in Training Army Men
The tremendousnumber of course aremenrightotit of bas- students are'taught to teach, to

men pouring,,intothe Armyeach ic training. They havebeen se- trainand to lead, and are then
day hasotreateda growing need leafed by- their commanding tested on how wellfthey do these
for moreandrmoreltrained lead- officers and cadremen as show- things. Each man is required to
ers. And this need should spell ingpromise of h.becoming Armyconduct various classes, lead men
"Opportunity" for many of the leaders. All men who apply for in dismounted drill and physical
trainees of the Third ArmoredO.C.S. are also required to corn- exercises, and take charge of
Division. " plete the course. Men who have squads in mock war problems.

For frm the ranks of'the completed basic and are perma- An observer grades him on his
present training cycles men must nently assigned may also attend actions, rather than on how well
be found who have the capacity the course upon application, with he can pass a written test.
to command the respect and thenapproval of their command
obedence of other -men-who ing-. ofcer7 One man in soot cless is or
crin m endteaoh men of f . lected to receive the American
fore eye.lesThesemnnmootel- Duringa-man'ssayin.Lead-Spirit Honor medal. This medal,
onuhve thce Theiy toend muto ers' Course he'is subject to the insttuted by thd Citizens Corn-so have the ability to lead troops strictest discipline. Everything mittee for the Army and Navy,aiintocobat.lThyemst.uavt he does must be according-to Inc., NewYork City, is present-ahility toonalyzesitseltion.endregdlation. His living area is re- ed atthe graduation exercises to
act accordingly in the swiftest, ferredto as an'Island of Per- the manwho displays outstand-
most efficient way. fection" and he is inspected in ing tualties of leadership hen

The job of training leaders to rnkts'twiceeachriay.
fill this need belongs to the Lead- s twiceech day. or, initiative and high example
ers' Course, conducted in the 23d The course itself is divided in- to comrades in arms. Only men
Armored Engineer Battalion. The to two phases. The first four who have no prior service .other
objective-of thecourseis tose- weeks are spent in academicthan their basicftraining are eli-
lect potential leaders early in work--classes, lectures and field gible for this award.,0
their military careers and to de- problems. For the remaining Since its inception in 19471 al-
velop their capacity for leader- four weeks, the student is as- most 4,000 men have completed
ship. signed toa basic trainingcorn- thetLeaders' Course. Thereare
Hre men nundergo eight weeks pany no.on eting cadre.....now 573 students inv 'i

of" eomprehensivetraining in the where he puts into practicerthe phasescof it, and new groupsoare
methods -of leadership and the theory h has learned. %tarting each week. When they
responsibiliies that go , along The primary purlose of the have finished the course they
with it. - , course to train LEADERS is will be better men- worth more

Most of the students in the kept in mind at all times. The to themselves and to the Army.

Miss'Alice Williamson and-Major Sweeney Wed in-Post Chapel
The wedding of., Miss Alice rng emerald green velvet, was and lst Lt. Robert E. Lynch.

Williamson, daughter of Briga- m"idof-toner fee her sister, ad 'A reception was held immedi-
0ier General and Mrs. Raymond the bridesmaids were Miss Lois ately after the ceremony at theE. S. Williamson, ' and :Major

Robet Louis Sweeney, Jr., took St. John of. Westport, Con.; Miss Brick Club. The bride and

place. last Saturday 'at the Post Martha von Lackum of Walpole, groom left by car for a honey-
Chapel. 'The ceremony was per- N. H.; Miss Diana Willemson of moon in New Orleans and Flor-
Soormed by the Rev. Henry C.Torbnt -Canada, classmates of ida.
Stuecker, who served with thehe hbride -at Smith College; and Out of town guests at the
bridegroom in the st Armored Miss Martha Rodes, Miss Martha wedding" included' Mr.' and Mrs.
Division in World War II. Mansfield and Mr. Gerald M.Robert Louis Sweeney, parent

The bride, who was escorted Dailey.:of Fort Knox. All were of the bridegroom, of, Ports-
by her father, wore a gownof gowned .alike in bronze velvet mouth, Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Hart-
candlelight satin made on Em-made with portrait neckline and well T. Sweeney, of- Columbia,
pire lines. with the bodice of slim. skirt with full gathered S. C.; Capt. and Mrs. Louis X.
Chantilly lace and panels of the panel in back. Cleary,, Fo I Eustis, Va., sister
lace -extending

- 

into "a cathedral' Mr. Hartwell T. Sweeney was and brother-in-law of the bride;
train. Her veil was of. illusion bes

t 
man for his brother and th Brigadier General and Mrs. Lem-

with a coronet of rose point lace ushers were Major Gerald; M. uel Mathewson,. of Fort Camp-
and orange blossoms whichh ad Dailey, Major Edward M. Ma- bell, Ky.;' and "Mis Marian
been 'worn by herr-mother, and jos, Major Wallace L. Clement, Weaver, of 'Ottawa, Canada.
she carried a shower bouquet of Major. Richard C. Moran, Capt. - Upon their return Major and
gardenias and feur d'arnour. Frank Jones, Capt. James H. Mrs. Sweeney will be stationed
Miss Lous Williamson, wear- Leach, Capt. Louis X. Cleary at Fort-Knex.'
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Reserve EM With
Four Dependents
May-Be Discharged

Any enlisted member of the

Army's Organized Reserve 'Corps

that has four .or more depehdents

and has been ordered to active

duty as an individual may seek

discharge immediately, the 'De-

partment of the Army announced
today. This policy does not apply

to enlisted men inducted with

units of the Organied Reserve
Corps or the National Guard, the
Army emphiezed, and the pro-

visions for discharge under this
policy do not apply to personnel
on active duty -overseas.

Decision to discharge men with
four - or more' dependents was

made by the Army because pres-
ent family allowance laws pro-

vide a maximuma allowance for
three dependents. Thus, a sol-
dier with four or more depend-
ents receive an allowafice no
larger than that ofa soldier with
three dependents.

Enlisted men who desire to be
discharged under this plan omust
first make a preliminary claim
of four or more dependents to
his unit commander. The unit
commander will retain the sol-
dier at the station concerned un-
til the enlisted man has had a
reasonable opportunity to present
a sworn affidavit. The sworn af-
fidavit listing four. or more de-
pendents vis then presented and
the soldier accepts a discharge
after, the sworn affidavits have
been' accepted' as proof of depen-
dency. "

Wives, children and dependent
parents, provided a parent re-
ceive more than half of his or
her support from the soldier, are
the only relatives who may be
listed as dependents. At the
same time an enlisted reservist
is discharged from active duty,
he will be discharged from the
Organized Reserve- Corps.
In the future, no enlisted mem-

ber of the Army Organized Re-
serve Corps with four or more

dependents will be ordered tonoctive. duty without his consent.
Orders already issued to Reserv-
Ists in this category who have
not yet reported for duty will be
rescinded.

Mrs. Black: "I understand you
scolded' your maid for kissing
the milkman."

Mrs. White: "I 'sure did-I
don't care who she kisses, but
she might have got, us a free
quart of milk now and then.

0

Send October Pay
To Dependents

It is the responsibility for
each enlisted member to send
money from his pay and al-
lowances for the month of
October to his dependents.Allotment checks will reach
dependents about December 5.

SEE THE SCHEDULE OF
CLASS "0" ALLOTMENTS
ELSEWHERE IN THIS
PAPER.



."Insid The Tnf~t BETWEEN THE AND) IT DI 1 Dance Is SponsoredPle v T n sav npen eE "The love bug will bite you ifBy Service Club 4
Published every Thursday as a civilian enterprise in the interest BOOK ENDS you don't watch out." . Evi- , A large capacity crowd of Fort

of the personnel Of Fort Knox, Ky., by the Bean Pubshing dently "Red" Edwards and Miss Knox soldiers and Louisville

Company,. zaethtown, Ky.,- in accordance with Department of Hemingway readers have wait- Helen Woodcock were caught girls danced to th awayna
the Army, Special Regulations. No. 355-20-1, 17 October 1%9, ed long for another of hio n-napping when they were sungnrhythm of Joe Thoas and his

Section VI, paeagcaph g. els, and ACROSS THE RIVER

Sction VI, paragraph 36.. __" *AND INTO THE TREES is his -
b
ut hard. The two were mar- band at Sadowski Field Housa

News appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been cleared first in a decade. It is the love ried last Saturday morning in a recently.
through the Fort Knox Public Information Office. story of an army officer 'who has ceremony at nearby Jefferson- The feld house was gaily dee-

News appearing herein may be republished without clearance irached middle age; and is the vile, Ind. orated for the occasion and had
from the paper. moreo .less shattered victim of The happy couple met during many unique design ahove the

___ wo great wars. H' e hoow. his the rehearsals of "This Ain't The

"INSIDE THE TURRET" carries Aemed Force Press Serice remaning days of life are n m Army" in which they both tr dance Sour while gay couples

materieal. Civilian newspapers are authorized to repeint Armed beered,' and he' clutches at every red in leading roles. Few, if danced.

Forces Press Service material without specific clearance, moment f or happiness. * * * were aware that love was Joe Thomas, a versatile 'must-
High on the fall list of "Best in bloom when Helen and Red cian, is a former member of the

The editorial views and opinions expressed are not necessarily Sellers" comes THE ADVEN-
those of the Department,.of the Army. TURER by Walteri, author of rehearsed their lines together. famous-Jimmy Lunsford's band.

THE EGYPTIAN. Michael Bast, The tines spoken by them ,SatHe played the saxophone and
No advertising for tbsts-publication will be solicited by telethone, the hero, was born in the early urday night needed little re-

All business transactions of any nature involving "INSIDE. T m oSixteenth Century of a Finnish hearsing . . ' this time it was recording "Teardrops." Soloist in

TURRET" must be transacted directly with the publisher, father. Orphaned b y Danish for keeps. hisIband rendered most of the
raiders, he was brought up by a From the people of Fort Knox latedt tunes during the dance.

Mail subasriptions; $2.5t per year, $1.50 foc 6 months, $1.00 witch, educated by priests, and to Mr. and Mrs. "Red" Edwards, During intermission, refresh-
for 3 months. struckforth on his own earlyinswe say, "Congratulations Itw

life. Throughout the wars ' ments were served to the coup-
LEONARD T. BEAN..-- ...........---- Editor and Publisher 16th Century Europe, he sought wonderful people and may all leo

profit and pleasure-yet occa- of your hildren be born red- Service Club 4 sponsored theServceelubhespdoredth
sional flashes of 'nobility kept headed." d

Three-Dollar Bills? They're 0.K.; in Mass. him from complete villainy. * * * dance. Miss Margaret Collier, di-
For humor, we suggest BLAND- of New Orleans during the pleas- rector, said, "We hope to have a

Chicopee, Mass. (AFPS-A $31 ceived the odd currency from a INGS WAY, 'a sequel' to MR. ure-loving, high-living days in different band every mooth for
BLANDING BUILDS HIS 1835 and will appeal to those our dances."

bill, usually uowelcome' any-' friend in Maine. The bill was Is- DREAM HOUSE. In this latest who like Frank Yerby's books.
w-sued in 12 by the Chicopee book, Mr. Blandings, as publisher * * * For inspiration, to everyonewhere, will have a place'ofhon-sueof the town newspaper and mem- who is seeking a sense of happi- New York, N. Y. (AFPS)-

or in this city's city hall, whereBank of Springfield, now out of ber of the school board, tries to ness and security in his life, we Gussy Moran, of the famous lace

once bills of, this denomination existence.Printed on one side do his duty as a citizen with re- recommend Fulton J. Sheen's paities, will make her Madison
onclegal tender,.vnid crny sults as funny as those 'in his LIFT UP YOUR HEART. All Square Garden pro tennis debutwere legltnonly, it is valid currency. home-building. * * THE WITCH these, and many more, are in

Mayor Edward Bourbeau re- OF SPRING is a romantic novel your Special Services Libraries. October 26.

LOOK! 'LOOK1
1951 HUDSON NOW ON DISPLAY

BE SURE TO COME IN AND SEE

The 'Hudson Hornet
The Most Powerful 6 Built

SEE THIS SENSATIONAL NEW CAR-
Graceful- Luxurious - Comfortable

1947 BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN 1950 HUDSON SUPER SIX
1947 PONTIAC-------down 1949 JEEP STATION WAGON ---- $395 down1948 DeSOTO CLUB COUPE ____$495 down
1946 HUDSON SIX 4-DOOi '- _$350 down 'One owner.

Beautiful 2-lone green. 1948 FORD SUPER DeLUXE 2-DOOR _$375 down
1946 FORD 2-DOOR $295 down .Radio, healer, etc.

1940 BUICK 4-DOOR---------$495;$165 down 1947 FORD SUPER DeLUXE 2-DOOR _$350 down
1940' PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR---------$150 down Radio, heater.:

1947 MERCURY 4-DOOR ---------- $395 down
1940 DeSOTO 2-DOOR ------------ $150 down Radio, heater.

Holiday Motor Co., Inc.
WiVL T. ROGERS, President

2 MIles N. Elzabethiown Phone Elizabeiown 4144 11 Miles S. Ft. Knox on New 31-W

HUDSON SALES PARTS- SERVICE

WE. 'TRADE Hi
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Shoplifter Caught With Her UpHi Full
KenN. H. (AFPS) -Full, gans, a brac I lot;ivBe, toy automo- ROeketS' Dust'but falsely bosomed Mrs. Eleanor biles, a lj'ck, o'lantern, two pairs

Stinson,,. 33, was, not, wearing of rayon panties- and a pen. and 
SGT. GEORGE G. PURVISa lsies at the time of her arrest, pencil set. She drew 0Q days in 
Rt. Charles R.'Waugh, Co. B,The space so often deceiving, jail131st 

Tank Rs. (f),' Schso
was filled with merchandise j ail. .... •13s Tak B.(-,ShoWas fhiplle with nrcha d i s e ad| ____ _ 

Troops, and a new member ofwhich, police charged, I she had NL W 
Tank Leaders' Course No. 4, be-At headquarters, Mrs. StinsonREP O T l ONEevS in making th roands. Hisunbosomed herself of twoiny ITEMS TO POST PO 
military service to date includes

23 months in the'Air Force, 19

months in the Navy, 18 in theHome Portraits Family Groups Weddgs 
Marine Corps, six months In theCom ercal M1-itary 
Naval Reserve, and now he's aStudio Hours: I p. m. to 8 p. m. National,'Guardsman. _

Home I 
Waugh, from Oneonta, Ala.,

PHONE 27191 " ~l I=Jr = I gu o$enlisted .in the Air Forces.when

MAJOR GENERAL THOMAS L. SMITH, advisor to the Army he was 14. Assigned to the Train-WOLTZ VU Surgeon General, inspected Fort Knox dental facilities recently Ing Station, Miami Beach, Fla.,7th Avenue' and Wilson Roed and looks on as Colonel Charles W. Bullermore post dental sur- he received a minority dischargeP. . 13 Bldg. Fort KXn= x. y.' geon, examines the fractured jaw of a palient in Dental Clinic when he was fifteen. He thenNo. 2. General Smith was accompanied on his tour by Colonel
Leland G. Meder, Second Army dental surgeon. (U. S. Army Photo) Joined the Navy and shipped

.Onoq?

Bote Bq uik!
y e7lwanta newcar to be tops in

things like style and room and
comfort and power-
--and a thrill-packed fifteen min.

utes with the nimble number pie.
tured here will show you it has all
these things in abundant, measure.

So you ask us -how about roney?
What does it cost to buy a Buick-:
and to own one?
All right -let anask you some
questions.
Take first cost. Do you know that
Buick prices start down at a level

below what you'd, pay for some
sixes-and thet every Buick, on a
cents-per-pound basis, is'a stand-out buy?

Take operating cost. Do' ou know
that the bangyou'll get from Buick's
Fireball power comes from a
valve-in-head engine - recognized
by engineers as a thrifty saver
of fuel?
Do you know that owners of 1950
Buicks are writing us rave letters,
sayng that this year's version is the
most economical Buickever built?

Do you know that such comfort
features as coil springs on all four
wheels protect the car as well as
the passcngers - and threw in an

roUA~w~ r r-W vzrno r-Thts'
rugged front end (1) ses the style note,
(2) saves on repair costs-vertical bars
are individually replaceable, (3) avoids
"loching horns/" (4) makes parking and
Sgarag!ng easier.
Tune In HENVRY J. AYLOR, ABC Network , every Mbnday evening.

extra saving because they need no
servicing, and are practically
breakproof to boot?

Do you know that Dynaflow*-
in addition to keeping you fresh
as a daisy on a day-long drive-caps
its convenience with savings on
tires, cuts down 'the strain on
transmissions and engines - and
eliminates all friction clutch re.
pairs, because it hasn't any?

Take final cost. Do you know that
when the owner of a Buick gets a
yen for a later model, the prices
that Buicks commnd on a uased.
car lot are the ultimate 'proof of
their long-run value?'

So if you want a rest run for your
money, better buy Buick. And the
first step is very simple: Go see
your Buick dealer-soon-and get
an order signed.*DWO DJiow is t8 andard On ROADMASTMR 0)
t at tracost on Supa and Sor. oeclrs.

YOUR- KETOREAER"VALrUE

///c0oerrrrlc

aboard the destroyer U. S. S.
Hutchins with the Seventh Fleet
in the Southwest Pacific.

Between his hitch to the Ma-
rines and his reenlistment in the
Air Force, Waugh was a mem-
ber of the Naval Reserve for six
months. He was discharged from
the Air Force in April 1949, and
returned to Alabama, enrolling
in Snead Junior College at Boaz,
Alabama. He enlisted in the
National Guard in September of
this year.

Pfc. John F. Lahey, draftsman
in Operations of Command and
Staff Department, and Miss
"Dorothy Hurley, of Louisville,
were married in' the Cathedral
of the Asssumption in Louisville
last Saturday morning. Lahey,
from North Platte, Nebraska,
who enlisted in March of this
year, is a graduate of the En-
gineer Drafting School at Fort
Belvoir, Virginia.

Command and Staff's Enlisted
Bowling Team. continued their
winning . ways by downing
TL&R's team in three siraight
games. last Monday night, there-.
by tahing oier first place-in the
league. Sgt. Anastacio Bicad
once again was the man who led
the team to victory with a 559
series. His-high game for the
night was a '202. He was fol-
towed closely by SFC William T,.
McKnight.

The Automotive Departments
No. 1 Bowling Team got off to
its usual-slow start; however, the
end of the season may see a
different story. The team has
only two of ts original members
who won the Post Championship
last year: M/Sgt. James E.
Worthington and SFC Bryce S.
Berryman. New members this
year are M/Sgt. Daris W. Vicars,
Sgt. F. C. Brown and Sgt. Maur-
rice .V. ' Kolhagen. The team
started to hit its mid-season
stride Monday night. The team's
total pinnage for three game
was 2466.

NAMES IN THE NEWS
SGT. WALTER F. RECK, Co.

C, 140th Tank Bn., Camp Polk,
La., hails from Pasadena, Calif.,
where he worked'as ordnance-
man for the Navy Department
before returning to military
duty; SGT. WILLIAM W. ALL-
DRERGE, Co. B, 131st Tank Bn.,
saw action as a Marine in the
Asiatic -Pacafic .Thepter during
the last war. Prior to his recall
to military, service, he was a
student, in Alabama Polytechnic
Institute in Auburn, Ala.; SGT.
ROBERT W. HARMON, of In-
diahoma, Okla., was first called
into the service in-1943. Receiv-
ing his basic training at Camp
Fannin, Tex., Sgt. Harmon fought
in the Italian -Campaign in the
recent war.

---'l• * Sumate .Buic k '.. Co pn-
0, 20Miles North of Fort Knox on 31-W Muldraugh, K.

ZMW- WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM eM Sacm
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MPGS.KIN-PREVUES
By CURT DAVIS

(TO DATE: 41 WINS, 13 LOSSES, 1 TIE)
By Virtue of their 49-0 triumph over a hapless Harvard team

in which every one of the Black Knights saw action, Army retains
a bigger lead than ever in the "mythical" race for the National
Championship. Southern Methodist keeps the number two spot
in my "Big Ten" bybhandingRice a 42-21 pasting. Oklahoma re-
tains the number three slot by trampling Kansas State 58-0, and
Kentucky's Wildcats hold on to the number four spot by shellacking
Villanova 34-7. Ohio State, still my number five team, downed
Minnesota 480, and California moved into the sixth position by
licking OregonState 27-0. *By virtue of a 19-14 win over a strong
Arkansas eleven, Texas is my number seven team..Stanford lost
to twice beaten UCLA, Washington lost to Illinois, and Maryland
was downed by North Carolina State. Here is my "Big Ten":

1. Army. 2. Southern Methodist. 3. Oklahoma. 4. Kentucky.
S. Ohio State. 6. California. 7. Texas. 8. Cornell. 9. Michigan.
10. Tennessee.
My predictions for this week-end grid games for members of

my "Big Ten" will see Army again lead the pack by downing
Columbia---at least 21 points; Southern Methodist gets a break
before next week's Texas game; Oklahoma will paste Iowa State
-by 20 points; Kentucky will continue undefeated by beating
Georgia Tech-by 21; Ohio State will beat Iowa-by 13; California
over St. Marys-by 20; Texas overlice-by7; Cornell over Prince-
ton in a good Ivy League game-by 13; Michigan can't stay out of
my "Big Ten" long and will downo Minnesota-by at least 13;
Tennessee will get rough sledding but will beat Washington & Lee
-by 13.

In other games Georgia will down Boston College; Boston U. will
beat Syracuse; Penn State will down Temple; Villanova will beat
Georgetown; Indiana will beat Ilhnois; Notre Damewill edge
Michigan State; Texas A&M will beat Baylor, and Wyoming will
trample New Mexico.

CC "B" Bowlers Saturday Tilt Billed

Grab First Place THE FORT KNOX TANK-

ERS WILL MEET THE MUS-
Enlisted men of. Combat Com- KINGUM COLLEGE FRESH-:

mand B, 3d Armored Division, MEN AT CORNWELL FIELD

not to be outdone by their of- AT 8 P.M. SATURDAY.

ficers,- have
' 

also placed a bowl-
ing team in crst place in league Deadline Given
competition. They have tied For Boxing Entries
with the 54th Battalion for first

place, winning 8, while dropping Entries for the Post Boxing

only one. Tournament must be submitted

Division Artillery and the to the post athletic office prior

84th Battalion are but a slim to 4:30 p.m., November 15. The
margin behind the league lead- tourney will be held the last
ers with 7, victories .and 2 defeatsweekofNovember.for a percentage of .889. 1eko

A team will be chosen to rep-

ADVERTISERS PAY resent Fort Knox in bthe Second
Army Area Tournament at For

FOR THIS PAPER Meade, Md., December 6-9.

~wnu

BOONE CLEANERS
Complete Cleaning and Pressing Service

'PHONE *3100 FOR
Daily Pick-up and Delivery Service at Quarters

Anywhere on The Pos

TWO STORES IN 3D ARMORED DIVISION AREA
Store No. l1in 3d Armored Division Barber Shop
Store No. 2 in Bldg. 6530, 3d Armored B.O.0.

BOONE, CLEANERS
ELIZABETHTOWN. KENTUCKY

Basham Bros.
LIQUOR STORE

WE STOCK THE LEADING BRANDS

3 Miles West of Tip Top
on Highway U. S. 60

Si

Rodgers Assigned Fort Knox Tankers Win -Moral -Victory;
EM Golf Club Duty Gain 6-6 Deadlock With Selfridge AFB

M S Hollas J. Bdge toe The Fort Knox Tanker football team completely out-

merly with the Motor School, 3d classed the Selfridge Air Force Base Flyers in every de-

Armored Division, recently took patment of last Saturday's game in Michigan, but were
held to a 6-6 tie.

over • the duties as secretary- The opening kick-off was tak-
treasurer of the Enlisted Men's en by the Tankers dnd downed 40 and returned it to the Flyers'

Golf Club in place of SFC "Moe" on their own 10-yard line. A 35. The half ended with the

Roettger, who was called to ac- threeeyad gan by Mas KehoTankers in possession of the ball

tive duty as a lieutenant. a five-yard gainby. Kehoe, and on the A#' Force Base 18-yard

Nodgersantenant ermay as
a n

, eight-yard run by James line after defensive halfback Bill

a let lirutenant en Febrary 1941 Norman gave the Tankers a first Adkins- intercepted another Fly-
with the 34th Division from Min-down on their own 26. On the er pass.
nesota. Heserved in England,]next play Norman swept around Early in the third quarterthe
Africa, Sicily and Italy with the his ownsleftend and went all Flyers moved the ball to the
13th Field Artillery Brigade from the way to paydirt. A clipping Tanker 18, but the fine defensive
August 1942 until November 1943 penalty on the Flyer 24 nullified play ci Norman, Bob Stobee and

.when beereturned to the United the touchdown and the TankersDonHughes set them back to
States.' He.-went backoverseas had a first down on the 39. Nor- the- 37, where the Fort Knox
in November 1944 and served man went through tackle for team again took over.
with the 416th. Field Artillery nine yards, and Kehoe 1Sicked up In the fourth period the Sel-
Group until his return to this another first down-on the Flyer fridge eleven moved the ball
country in 'September 1945. 30.c bfrom the.Tanker 47 to the eight-

That wasnt enough for Rod- With a first and10fon the yr30 dhie and Barney Everett
gers, though. He shipped out Norman dropped back and fired
again in December 1945 and a pass to Smith Eggleston in the01orthewscoreound eisttwnptighti
served with the Constabulary end zone. Dean Selkon's attempt for t score The attemptad b ck
School in Sofithofen, Germany tor the extra point was wide to tor the extra point was-blocked.
until May 1948. He then se-the right, and-the Takerc led After. moving theball to the

turned to the Unitea States for 6-0. Tie flyer tok the bi'ef 35yard lne the Tankers received
the third -time, wae separted as off a d, mated to their on 40. three',successive five-yard penal-

a eajlbr,remained a.civilian for 'An almoit " certain touchdown ties.On the next playRutherford

one month, but didn't like it, s5 pass was busted'up by defensive Brice went through center, out-

he enlisted as a master sergeant*. qurterback Jack Romans, and ran the whole Flyer team and

In July 1948 he arrived at Fort tle Tankers-took over on their scored standing up. An offside
Knox and was assigned to ,the own 40. A series of fine running penalty, called after Brice was
Motor School, where he remained plays were nulafied, and the well on his way down field, nul-

until going to work at the En- Tankersewere set back deep in lified the. score. Brice quick-

listed Men's Golf Club, where he their own territory as they re- kicked for 65 yards on the next

now resides With his wife. ceived a I5-yard and two five- play, the _Flyers fumbled, and

His two sons, John, 21, and yard penalties. Norman's 52-yard Dick Perkins recovered for the

Richard, 19, are bothin the Air punt put them out of danger, Tankers. They then moved the

Force. John is stationed at BoI and the Flyers couldn't dent the ball to the one-yard line for a

ling AFB, Washington,D. C., and defensive line. first and goal to go. Norman

Dick is stationed at Spokane In the second quarter the Fort fumbled, and the Flyers took
AFB, Spokane, Washington. JKnox tam neleed t6 yards to over.

the Flyers' 30 'but couldn't score STATISTICS

r as they received four penalties Knox Self.
((B during the' period. Selkon's at- First downs- 16 0

aRushing yard. (net) -296 105
A tempt for a field goal from the Passing yardage ----47 31

15-yard line was wide of th Passes attempted _-- 11 0
mark, and the Flyers took over Passes completed 3-- - 32

I-tei eo.0 Ate hmPasae inteecepted 2 0
, CI oba Comad, suces- n hei ow 2. Ate theeAvg. yard of kicks _ 48 31

Cumbat Cmen d B sucrace successive first downs, Romans Fumbles lost kicks- 42 3
tally detended thele firs place intercepted a pass on the Tanker Yards penalized .lot 210 55

berth in the 3d Armored Di-
vision tOffiers Blue bovtling
eague lest week, by winning Basketball League Opens November 5

four games from Headquarters
Cumpany. Their recurd now The 2128th ASU basketeers will play in the Second Army
stands at 18, wins~and 2 losses.The G-4 Section and Combat will be the favored team whenArea Tournamentat Fort Camp-

The04 ecton nd umbtbell, Februarey 1217.
Command A were pitted against the Regional Level Basketball

each other-in the battle for see- League opens. play on November

ond place. G-4 proved to be the 6. Playing with the ASU squad ADVERTISERS PAY
better team, winning all four will be "Olie" Ollrich, Willie

games. Headquarters Company Cer, Paul Vale, Gene Moore, FOR THIS PAPER
took honors in the high single Glen Jannusch, James'Norman
game with 839. Second place and "Red" Bryant, all former
G-4 was 'high team in the high members of last year's All-Army
three game series with '2346. championship team. BAIRD

The 122nd Battalion bowling Other teams competing for the
team of the officer Red League Regimental level championship TRAILER SALES
was -inthe spotlight last week as will be CCA, CCB, Hq. Co. 3d

V they took high honors in the Armored, Division Artillery, Di- NEW AND USED'
high single game with 839, the vision Trains, School' Troops A
same score as was made by and School Troops B. HOUSE TRAILERS
Headquarters Company in the The winning team will repre- Phone 82
Blue League. They also won sent Fort Knox in the Ohio-Ken-
four games from the 761st team tucky District Tournament, Jan- SALEM, INDIANA
to move further ahead in their uary 23-25, and the winner and
league with17 victories and 3 runner-up in the district tourney
defeats. Second place Division
Artillery, with 13 wins and 7
losses, -split with the G-l's team, BIG.
but managed to hold on to the
secocd place' position. Fourth A G E
place -1 wae high in the high S T S W,
three game series with 2399.

EVERY SUNDAY
Upholstering, refinishing.
repairing. Car upholstering Dancers! Comedians! Folk Music!
and seat covers. Picure
frames made. Also''wo Feoture and Color'Carton on Screen

Hedspeth WoodcraftSAVOY THEATRE
PHONE 2286

South Old Dixie Hy. Jefferson helwseen 2nd and led Louiseille. Kenltucky

Elizabellown. Ky. 3 SHOWS -MHalinee and Evening - 3 SHOWS

I

I
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Linneus, Maine (AFPS) - At
I11 years of age Jeremiah -Camp- "Toyland -Opening Set
Oelton hc .only ne compiant-'For" October 31
"his both" feet sometimes hurt.. .. ". "lToys .galorc wsll bc on display

The Aroostook County legendary
when the Post Exchange "Toy-

figure was an Indian captive inl)d" e se.t e

his boyhood and fathered 16
children. O..1ctober 31. Located on the ec-

__ _ ._ ond floor of the Post. Exchange

annex, the new P-X attraction
CHURCH OF CHRIST will be complete in every detail.

229 N. Miles, Elizabettown. Ky. The. P-X .management an-

Bible Btdy-t a. m. nounce that a majority of the
Worship-ll a.m. & 7:45pmu toys were purchased back in the

Prayer Meeting-Wed. 7:45 pm. summerb hcore recct price in-

creases and added that this sav-

_ _ _ _ cing would be passed on to P-X
customers. A more complete .line
of toys will be available for sale

as the result of early purchasing
beforesthe .sopliers' lines be-

ONE DAY oame simpy.
The gift wrapping department

is locatdd00 the tame 'floor withPr g Service ,"Toyland.' This service has, been

very popular with Fort Knox
personnel andis of much help

For Free Pick-up to th.ose without facilities for
wrapping their purchases for

and Delivery gift purposes.

Service Freddy: "Isitt' tr'e that I'am
made of dust, Daddy?",

Father: "Forget it son -if you
PH N were you'd dry up some time!"

RADIATORS REPAIRED
ONE DAY SERVICE

Inter-state Auto

Supply Co., Inc.
AmsAcross from L. & N. Depot

SElizabethtown, Ky.

Vfor Better Service-
GIVE QUARTERS NUMBER

When Making -Purchases

Ila

CRUTCHER TRANSFER LINE
Daily. Service to Fort Knox

Louisville Office

N. Floyd St. Phones JAckson1 218 and 195

CALL 2.3275
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS. SERVICE

ON CARS OF ALL MAKES

-POST GARAGE
PARTS -SERVICE USED CARS

DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

MURPHYS CHICKEN SHACK
is now open for the winter monihs in our Club

Rooms nexi door'. Our Chicken fried golden brown

and juicy is back on the menu. Also Bar-B-O,
Cheeseburgers and Hamburgers DeLuxe. Open
Friday and Saturday from 5 p.m. until midnight.
OpenSunday 12 p.m. until 10 p.m. Balance of
ihe time the place is available for luncheons, ban-
quets' and private parties.

Call Vine Grove 161 W for Reservations
or Orders to Take Out

INIETE URTPAEF.

This Is National
Auto Dealers' Week

National Automobile Dealer

Week is being observed this

week by Hardin County automo-

bile dealers who are members of

the National Automobile Dealers

Association.

Mr. Sam Hicks of Sam Hicks

Motor Co., Elizabethtown, is

Area Chairman of the associa-

tion. He also is a State Director

in the Kentucky Automobile

Dealer's Association.
Hardin' County automobile firms

who are members of. the nation-
al association include Sam Hicks
Motor Co.,. Pate Motor Co., .The
Marion Co., Douglas Motor Co.,

Schuster& Wiley, E. F. Walker
Motor Co., Brewer Chevrolet, (U. S. Army Photo)

The Gutermuth Co.,, Pickerill SGT. ROBERT M. AGNEW,
Motors, Dixon & Rihn, Holiday

Motor Co., and Post Garageand veteranoof over 12year-.serv-

West Point Motor Co., both of ice, signs for his'pay at the

Fort Knox, and Cooper Motor post Finance Office prior to

Co., Vine Grove. going on 30-day leave. Agnew

wasne. of th
e 
five Ameri..s.

Area Scouts H who wars prisoners a f.war of
the North Koreans that re-

ported at Fort Knoxrecently.Annual ...amporee ox, ... ,
The other foor men, waiting

(omited ast eek) in lineo-behind Agnew at. the

The Pied Piper of Hamel ad .hi r o i
nothing on the acities chinr A. Weaver. Cpl. Anthony R.

manof theLouisvilleBCounc il le.Pfr.LionlJ.Gi
Area losthuleked. He sounded tress. Pvt. Malcolm D. Stol.
hit bugle a couple of weeks ago
and 1550 Scots and their Lead-
ed arrived at Otter Ceek Park
on Friday ohe1 3th. Boys f o
Troop 11, Fort Knoon, were out DIAMONDS - 20
for a piooneeong badge so thcey T M

hiked on almost a mlea' wash in

authothzed, onrePurctaresvon

dovdual and organizationalenPrhsso
erpment plus raticos l for six MANUFACTURER!
mealt OF FINE

It you think a soldier hasre

pooh mth hisondividual equip-
mntyoushouldseedcto
yo yr old hoys with all theahyo DIAMONI
equiprent. They ode it in the :229 Nsyksrs Building
I edark over ough terroon. The

night was cold, so some Scout

ap most of thd anoght o
png woodtforthe camp fire
Conned goods andbread was ot
authored, so reflector oven
were ue yec patrol for
maing biscuit. Good meals
were madefrommenus prepoed

by each patrol.
Troop 18 decided camp was

too cvilied on Saturday, -so lbhe
took a five-hour noture bike an
prepared luook on the trail
,The hillside howl was. covere

with Scout for the Couni
Camp Ft e, and a fpro ram

music and skits put on bydif -

ferent Troops was enjoyed by
alt.

Sunday moringall the Scouts

attended services conducted hy
two postr 'haplaon, and after
lunch. headd for home, .,tired
and dusty, hut with increased

Iknowledge on selfelanc n CHICKEN -SEA,
out of door lfe.

As long as boys take herin- " FREE PARKING seile U

"rest andWleadershipud teamn at any V'sPekig

rhe many things the Scotis dod
at this -Camporee, we do not
have to worry about future lead-

ership for this counth tim in " fr'

Ighty. . .. -I.. -ig 2 TCEANE T K

Champ.,, Clam ManW.
Atlantic City, H. J. IAFS-

Remember theoldcr, "Beak"T
up the Yankee?" Well, clam
eating contestants re holl erong,
"Break* upWeintraubh."Isriael
Weintraub, 53yeor-old ho ficServing Till One
er, copped the clam eatinog ham
poonshsp for the. seventh time ' Ifc
eight years hy downsng l1t CLE NES KI
clas, n 2 miut , ppong hopNES

TYPEWRITERS
Rebuilt Royals ----- $89.95 up I
Portables ----------$49.50 up7

Hardin County Enterprise
124 W. Dixie Avenue

J. Elizabethown Ky.

New and Used'

Cars

S and

Trucks

SHonee .4409
Louisvlle. Ky.

MO0TOR Co.
S2021

-DISCOUNT -2O00

the Armned Forces
f Diamond Jewelry

IAND DESIGNERS
JEWELRY

ERHOILSE, KAISER
DBROKERS

Louisville. ICY.

EAT dinner
Lot

419 W. Broadway

'he Latchstring is a handy spot

To grab a bite or eat a lot"

O'clock in the Morning
om the

TCHEN IN TOWN

TO, PLEASE YOU,

PAGE FIVEINSIDE.THE TURRET



4CAMP KNOX
G LODGE

919 F.&A.M. j
Work in some degree every
Monday night at 7:00 p.m. at
the hall at Grahampton.

OFFICERS
Master, Paul H. Perry, 2-3171;
Sr. Wdn., Ira D. Schrader,
8266; Jr. Wdn.. Neal F. Cavi-
ness, 25265-Sec., William C.
Gilber, 133M, Vine Grove.
For transportation, phone Sgt
Mueller at 7184 during daly
hours.

GREETINGS...
from

First-Hardin N
MEMBER
Elizabethtc

ALL WORK FULL

SEE THE NEW

"1TH.E ONE
South Dixie.and I

Phones 2299 - 4210

"PLENTY OF PAE

The GUTER
South Dixie and X4

Phones 2299 - 4210

"PLENTY FREE PJ

Travel By--
LIMOU

Anywhere W'dhin the

* RAPID

* COMFO

* SAFE

KY. LIMOU
Fant Keee.

THURSDAY. 'OCTOBER 26. 1950.

SPEARHEAD SLANTS
By JOHNNY VESS

While chatting with Cpl. Carl prior to his induction. He plays

J. Austin, the acting first ser- tackle or guard.

geant over in A-65, we learned Rat. Dean E. Selken has a

of three unusual trainees. These B. S. degree from Upper Iowa

men, all selectees, are taking University, Fayette, Iowa. He is
basic training and playing foot- 25 years old and plays end.
ball with the Fort Knox "Tank- The third man is Rct.. Vito J.
ers" on the side. IRussa 33 year old defensive hoe.
Rot. Clarence E. Kelly, Jr., who

has a B. S. degree from -Purdue backer. Prior tohis induction, he

University, Lafayette, Indiana, attended Marquette-College, .Mil-
served as an assistant coach and waukee, Wisconsin.
physical instructor at his school

Droppedin'an a Saturday
night dance at the Louisville
Service Club a couple, of week-
ends ago, and discovered that it
was a pretty nice affair. The or-

the chestra was excellent, and the
dance floor ranks among the
best of %those I've observed atalional Bank serrice . ke.

Strangely , enough, the floor
F.DI.C. wasn't too crowded and there

own, Ky. wasn't much of an active stag-
line. Although there were a
number of men from various out-
flts--'several paratroopers and
even a few Marines-te 3d Ar-
mored easily was the best rep-
resented.SERVICE CLUB
E U Over in Company A of the 36th

fATCH AND JEWELRY Armored Infantry Battalion, we
had for a short while an officer

REPAIR with one' of the best-known

names in all military history. H

1-DAY ENGRAVING is 2nd Lt. Julius Ceasar, Jr., of
Washington

, 
D. C. Formerly a

SERVICE master sergeant stationed at Mor-
gan. State College,o Baltimore,
Maryland, he has held a Reserve

Y GUALANTEEIl commiesion since January, 1949,
and was recently called ,to active
duty. He has been serving as a
platoon leader with the 36th but
isnow on his way to Fort Bel--ALL NEW voir, Virginia.

NAMES IN THE NEWS
SGT. HOPE G. KRISTOFFER-

SEN, SGT. EDNA J. RICHMOND
and CPL. MARGIE L. McAD-
AMS, three WAC's recently as-FOR '511f signed as instructors with the 3dF . Armored clerical school; PFC.

ROBERT T. GLASGOW, who re-

iodenville Road cently reenlisted from civilian

Ellzabethtown, Ky. life, and is' assigned with D-13;

RKING SPACE" SFC HARRY H. GORDON, for-
mer top kick of C-13, who is be-M UTH C . l .g reassigned at Fort LeonardM U H CO- iWood, Missouri; M/SGT. ROB-

edgenvie Rad ERT F. BRIDGES, who was a

ElIzae hteeKy.* first sergeant in the 83d Recon
ERIN Zy, Battalion before he was shipped

A5RKING SPACE" to Alaska in, 1949 and who has

now taken Sgt. Gordon's place
as-first sergeant. of C-13; CPL.
CHARLES R. GILPIN, of C-83,
transferred to Fort Belvoir, Vir-
ginia; CAPT. LEONARD 0.
FRIEZ, former adjutant of CCA,
transferred toWashington; 2ND
LT. OBIE D. ROBINSON, A-13
als transferred from the di-It .. . sion; M/SGT. JAMES R. JEF-SINE FERSON, who. has bee with the

3d for over:three years, recently

State of cl reassigned from A-13 to the
101st Airborne Division; and SFC
WILLIE J. WASHINGTON,' for-
mer mess stewart of A-13, who
has gone back to field work as
aimember of the 13th Battalion'sRTABLE Weapons Committee.

Evans, Nash Win
In. Bridge Try

olonel John H. Evans and
* Captain Thomas J. Nash returned

to the winner's circle as they
took first place in Duplicate
Bridge atthe Brick Club lastINES,, Inc. Tuesday night..."Second place honors were

4199- taken by Lieutenants Joseph
Greenes andRoss Daviduon, andKetek third place honors were won hy

Colonel and Mrs. H. 0. Piather.
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STORK FLIGHTS

Floyd Edward Williams, 8 Oct., son of Cpl. and Mrs. James E.
Williams, Co. A, 33d Medium Tank Bn., 3d Armored Division,

Marcia Lynne Brown, 7 Oct., daughter of S/Sgt. and Mrs. James
-W. Brown, 2236th AFRTC, Godman AFB.

Sherry Lee Wyrick, 7 Oct., dauglkter of Sgt. and'Ms. Ernest
T. Wyrick, Special Sary., APO 331, c/o P.M., San Francisco.

Donna Mae Trio, 7 Oct., daughter of SFC and Mrs. Samuel
Trio, Co. B, 13th AIB, 3d Armored Division.

John William Whitledge, 6 Oct., son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Charles
E. Whitledge, Armored School.

Shirley Kay Hall, 6 Oct., daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs. James
D. Hall, Med. Det., U. S. Army Hospital.

Jacqueline Marie Haugh, 6 Oct., daughter of let Lt. and Mrs.
Stephen K. Haugh, Comptreller, Godman AFB.

Ronald Lee Wilson, 5 Oct.; son of S/Sgt. and Mrs. Raymond
Lee Wilson, Co. C, 367, 3d Div.

Neal Anthony Bittner, 5-Oct., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Sylvan
Frank Bittner, Hq. Sect., 2128 ASU.

William Dallas Smith, 5 Oct., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Dallas
Smith, Co. D, Battery 57, AAA Bn.I .

Micheal Thomas Levesque, 5 Oct., son of 2d Lt. and Mrs. Dolar
Harold Levesque, Co. A, 38th Recon. Bn.

Barry Toler Barrington, 9 Oct., son of S/Sgt.. and Mrs. James
T. Barrington, 2236th AFRTC, Godman AFB.

Holland Mansfield Danikls, 9 Sept., son of M/Sgt. and Mrs.
Orel Mason Daniels, 2308th ASU.
. Ava Laurene Schwarzkopf, 9 Oct., daughter of S/Sgt. and Mrs.
Arthur Frank Schwarzkopf (no address-given).

Barbara Dian Whytsell, 9 Oct., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs.
Eugene N. Whytsell, 500th TC Car Co.

Ricardo Williams, 9 Oct., son of Sgt. and Mrs. McKinley Wil-
liams, Co. B, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU, Station Comp.

Kendal Morris Duncan, 9 Oct., son of Capt. and Mrs. Samuel
K. Duncan, SOC, TAS.

Patricia Lynn Murray, 11 Oct., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Leon-
ard 0. Murray, Med. Det., U. S. Army Hosp.

Marsha Jean Mahoney, 12 Oct., daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs.
Neville T. Mahoney, Co. A, 2128th ASU.

Kathryn Sophie Leicht, 11 Oct., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. James
J. Leicht, Med. Det., 2128th ASU, U. S. Army Hosp.Marjorie Ann Black, 12 Oct., daughter of Col and Mrs. Arthur
H. Black, Hq., 3d Armd. Div.Harriet Sue Sypniewski, 12 Oct., daughter of SFC and MrsL
Harry G. Sypniewski, Battery B, 61 FA Be., APO 201, c/o P. M.,
San Francisco.

Barbara Ann Cronin, 16 Oct., daughter of PFC and Mrs. Jimmie
Cronin, 2128th ASU, 500 Car.

Martin Robert Smith III, 14 Oct., son of .lst Lt. and Mrs. Martin
R. Smith, Jr., SOC, TAS.

Genella Elizabeth Hughes, 14 Oct., daughter of SFC and Mrs.
Marvin Woodrow Hughes, Battery D, 57 AkA AW Bn.

Stephen Robert Schlesselman, 14 Oct., son of Sgt. and Mrs.
Willard A. Schlesselman, Hq., Ky. Mil. Dist.

James Arthur Deck, 13 Oct., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Howard Deck,
2128th ASU, Co. A.

Kelly Jean Doan, 14 Oct., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. David B.
Doan,AFF Board No. .2Det.

Stephen Francis Knefel, 16 Oct., son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Clem-
ent A. Knefel, Co. A, Hq. Bn., 2128th ASU.

Gary Lynn. Clark, 18 Oct., son of Pfc. and Mrs. Victor E. Clark,
Co. A, 526 AIB.

Maria Ann ,Goodman, 17 Oct., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. John
W. Goodman, 2236th AFRTC, Godman AFB.

Edward Lawrence Tauscher, 18 Oct., son of 2d Lt. and Mrs.
Walter E. Tauscher, Hq., 54th FA Bn., 3d A Div.

Helen Ann Heintzelman, 18 Oct., daughter of Cplt and Mrs.
Daniel R. Heintzelman, Instr. Co., Stu. Regt:, TAS.

Ronald Alan Watkins, 19 Oct., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Frank
Watkins, Hq. Hq. Det., Sch. Trps.

Kimberly Eileen Carter, 20 Oct., daughter of Pfc. and Mrs.
Alton W. Carter, 500th Trans. Car Co.

Marguerite Lina Ray, 20 Oct., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Joseph
A. Ray, 45th Med. Bn., 3d Armd.

Patricia Allane Lamb, 20 Oct., daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Joe
Ben Lamb, Hq. 2d Bn., 35th Inf., APO 25 c/o PM S. F.

Ronald Alan Palmer, 21 Oct., son of Pfc. and Mrs. John C.
Palmer, Co. C 122d Armd. Ord. Maint. Bn.

Carl Becker IV, 21 Oct., son of Cpl. and Mrs. Carl Beaker III,
Co. A, 45th Armd. Med. Bn.

Louis Paul Deeter, 23 Oct., son of Capt. and Mrs. Morton Lans-
Ing Deeter, Hq., 2128th ASU.

Roger Alan Brady, 23 Oct., son of SFC and Mrs. William A.
Brady, 'Jr., 2308th ASU.

Kentucky Dri,-O-Maf Corp..
Eliabethtown, Ky.

esera of Coa-Ce ha Cus
Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

WHILE YOU WAIT

NEW AND USED PARTS
FOR CARS OF ALL MAKES

GLASS -INSTALLED

INTER-STATE AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Incorporated

THE LARGEST AUTO PARTS HOUSE
IN THE STATE

Across from the L. & N. Depot

325-15 EAST DIXIE AVENUE

ELIZABETHTOWN. ICY.

I
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"Where Good Business

TWReTcom e E LtoHw n And Good Living. Meet""
THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR -BY ELIZABETHTWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Splendid Progress Noted in the 511th
Roast chicken, dressing, broc-tivated, Lt. Williana H. Humph.

coli, vegetable, soup, raisin bread, reys, company commander, and

individual lettuce and , tomato M/Sgt. Ralph E. Bankston, Scst
salad, plums, iced tea or coffee s' eant, had-46 cadremen from

and mashed potatoes and gravy Fort Benning, Ga., to work with
-that was the dinner menu at Since that time, one .officer, one
the 517th Ordnance (HM) Corn- cadreman and 13 basic trainees
pany's mess one day recently, have joined the unit The 13

The 517th, which had been de- trainees are now'in the third
activated. in May 1947, was r

e
- week- of basic training with the

activated at Fort Knox, on Sep-- 367th AIB and the officer and
tember 13. Three weeks ago the seven cadremen -from the com-
company moved from.the old pany are on special duty with
4th Ordnance Battalion area to the same'unit.
the 2900block on Knox Avenue. The fine work of Lt. Humph-
Since that time the men have re- reys and the men' of the 517th
painted the interior of the build- deserves a big note of approval
lngs, have a newly decorated day for a job "well started" that will
room and I&E room, and are undoubtedly turn out to be a
hard at work on their recreation job "well done."
hall. The company supply, oper- __ _

ated by one man, is pr obably th e ADVERTISERS5 PAY
neatest on the post.

When the company was rea- " FOR THIS ,PAPER

ALL THE CREDIT YOU NEED

Government -Regulations Still Permit
the Sale of Furniture on Installment

Terms
Let us explain our plan to, you.

NEW FALL STO(K

OF FINE ,FURNITURE
-TO SELECT FROM

We deliver promptly to Fort Knox.

Trained personnel to assist you.
Shop atur store before buying,.

yur &me furnishings.

IT' EANING TIMEagain. Would

yo nish your bome? Ask .our

salq e Ut eur trade-in, allowance

on urniture.

Io you have some furniture .you don't need?

Why not sell it to us?

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED AND :APPRECIATED

Hardin Furniture Co.
Phone 2432, Elizabethtown' We Deliver Promptly

214 W.-Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown,. Ky.

FREE -PARKING LOT IN REAR OF STORE

Muzzle Blast
I(SCHOOL TROOPS, NEWS)

The Provisional Training Bat-

talion trainees really appreciate

the comforts of garrison life

after spending a week on biv-

ouac at Cedar Creek Base Camp.

Although a new record was not

established, the entire battalion
marched back-covering the 13
miles of rocky and winding roads

in four hours and'4 minutes. It

proved to be an arduous march

and many beds were filled hours

i before "lights out."- For their

outstanding efforts .'while,' in the

field the men were rewarded
with three-day passes.

Headquarters Company: T he
officers and enlisted men wel-
comed Master Sergeant James R.
Lowman, who joined the com-
pany recently, as its-new first
sergeant.
Second Training Company

News Notes: The "Mighty Sec-
ond" was further: strengthened
by the' addition of Lieutenants
Basil Bibeaut and Thomas R.

Finch: As the end of basic train-
ing draws near the trainees of
the, 2nd are.casting their eyes
in the direction of home, in
hopes ofgetting there by fhe
medium of a pass.

The old School Troops Head-
quarters o.buildingWilgsanebe
only a memary. Du ring the per-
iod of this report, members of
the' 622nd Armored Engineer
Company were dismantling the
wooden structure.

NAMES IN THE NEWS
Recently assigned to the 5122nd

Armored Engineer Company
were CPL.-WINFORD 0. LEWIS,
PFC. 'HAROLD L. BALL and
PRIVATES WILLIAM C. BOND
and THOMAS L. KIDD. * * The
520th Truck Company lost sev-
eral men recently by transfers.
They were: CPL. VERNON
CAMPBELL, PFC. PAUL WEB-
STER and SGT. THEODOR]
SMITH. *** SGT. JO HN
DOUGHERTY, who was recent-
ly discharged per expiration term
of service immediately re-enlist-
ed to fill his own, vacancy with
the 520th. ' Congratulations
to PFC. VICTOR E. CLARK and
Mrs. Clark on the birth of their
8 pound baby boy.

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

FLAKIER!

MR. E. L., (Red) DAVIS, president of the Post Cab Company,
presents a check for $400 to Major Gates B. Stern, Post Trans-
portation officer, to turn over to the Fort Knox Dependent School
fund, and in apersonal letter to BrigadiereGeneral Thomas L.
Harrold, commanding general of Fort Knox, states, "As you know
from past experience I do not wish any material ben.Jit from
this---. Employees of the Post Cab Company also showed an
overwhelming desire to support the Dependent School as hdy

N 'TOWN 4544 Lnurmsaed by Artificial Moonlight

PLAYGROUND FOR THE KIDDIES!

1~

B0XOFFICE OPENS 6:30 P. M. FIRST SHOW STARTS7 P.M.
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY, RAIN OR SHINE

Thursday and Friday, Oct. 26-27
Lloyd Bridges and Osa Massen in

ROCKETSHIP X:-M
Saturday, October 29

-DOUBLE FEATURE-
Lew Ayres in

LEATHERNECKS HAVE LANDED
an

d 
Bins Crosby in

TOP 0' THE MORNING
Sunday and Monday, Oct. 29-30

The Marx Bros. in
LOVE HAPPY

Tuesday, Oct. 31
-HALLOWE'EN MIDNIGHT SHOW

Lon Chaney in THE MUMMY'SMGHOST



PL-A-if lITISIETE URT HRDAOTOE 6,15

Chicken Shack Moves To Its 'Club Rooms
Murphy's Chicken- Shack, lo- tisement appearing in-this issie

cated on old 31-W south of Fort of the Tdrret.
They are open on Friday, Sat-

Knox, is now open for the win- day and Sunday. On other

tee months sn their cluh rooms nights, the ,club rooms are avail-

next door, according to an adver-able for private parties.

EJYTHE WORK

OF A PROFESSIONAL
Machine, Machineless or

I Cold Wave Permanen
Reduced to

AS LOW AS $3.95

ESTHER'S BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 131 203 Church Street

VINE GROVE, KENTUCKY

SHORTY'S LIQUOR STORE
2

1
/2 miles 'west of

VINE GROVE, KENTUCKY

ON HIGHWAY 64

1949 FRAZER 4-DOOR SEDAN

I Overdrive. Beautiful 2-tone blue and gray. This car

was -ft with me by a friend for quick sale. Car cos

jo'ar $2800 new. Your car for less than half price.

I -If you want a new car, don'i miss this one.

SEE ROY WEST AT SAM HICKS MOTOR CO.

Festivities Mark
The Activation Here
O0f 30th -Tank Bn.

A parade andreviewhonoring

the 'activation of the 30th Tank

Battalion (Heavy), School Troops,

TAS, was held last, Friday on

the School Troops P a r a d e

Ground.

On hand for the occasion was
Brigadier General Thomas L.
Harrold, commanding general of
Fort Knox, who presented the
Battalion Standard and Guidons

to Lt. Col. William P. Ring, Jr.,
commanding officer of the 30th,
while members of School Troops
stood at rigid attention.-'
Another presentation was made

by General Harrold when he

presented warrant officer bars to
Russell 0. Christian, band ras-

ter of the 158th Army Band.
After the presentations, 'all

units of School Troops passed in
review before General Harrold
and ol. Edward M. Fickett,

C. 0. of School Troops.
Serving as commander,of

troops was Lt. Col. Edward D.
Lucas, School Troops executive
officer.

FOR SALE
Two story residence with five
lots and double garage in
Hem Meadows, Elizabeth-
town, one mile from Court-
house. Large utility room
two bahs, two living roomst
caneasily be made into du.
plex. Al modern convenien-
ces. See and make offer.
Phone 2898, Elizabethtown

DR. C. T. SALSMAN

Patronize Our Adverfseel!

LOOK! LOOK!
COME AND GET 'EM!

1949 Pontiac 4-door Chieftain . - $1995
Radio and heater. Hydramalic. Like new.

1948 Pontiac 4-door Sedan - - - - $1495
2-tone green Torpedo. Radio and heater. Really slick.

1947 Pontiac 2-door Streamliner - - $1245
Really nice.1950 Studebaker Champion 4-door Sedan $1695
Clean.1946 Ford 2-door Sedan,- - -- $ 895
New, paint New motor. New tires.

1941 Pontiac 2-door Sedan - - - - $595.
Radio and heater. Really nice.1941 Ford 2-door Sedan Super Deluxe - $595
Radio and heater. New painl job. Nice.

PLENTY OF OTHERS TO SELECT FROM. OLDER MODELS

AT YOUR OWN PRICE.

THESE PRICES ARE RIGHT. COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

WE TRADE EASY

'Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Ditie Avenue ELIZABW TOWN, KY. Phone 2180

An audience of over 2,500 soldiers and civilians gave a
rousing reception to the Special Service show "This Ain't
The Army," at Sadowski Field House last Thursday and
Friday nights. Without a doubt, this was the best Army
production ever presented here.

Few events in recent years

have been so well received and For good printing-
probably none has been enjoyed

as much. The talent, the scen- Bean Publishing Co.
ery, the music and the direction Elizabethiown, Ky.
were superb. All in all this
event was a smashing success.-

From beginning to end the

audience was-howling with de-
light at the zany antics of "Red"
Edwards, Bill Spieth, Danny THE KEY TO
Fitzgerald, John Williams, Gab- LONGER tlFE
riel Romenick and' "Corky" Tru- O
man with his side-kick, Hal FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Fink.

Applause after applause greet- g
ed Wheezie Coggshell, Marlene'

and Don Brumlee, Bob Carres,
Manny Holt, Betty Braun and
Sue Callahan, as- they danced,
sang and acted their way into
the hearts of everyone. The
158th Army Dance Band, 'direct-

ed by Mel Drake, sounded like
a combination of Tommy Dorsey

and Harry James.
The show could never have

been such a smash hft if it
wasn't for the tireless 'efforts of
Lt. Charles .VanDam, who pro- "NOW I HAVE
duced and directed the show, MORE LEISURE"
and the rest of his staff, which
included Cpl. Rick Richardson, "I'm really enjoying ex-

Pfc. Michael Cammuso, Mrs. tra leisure time-thanks
Charles Van Dam, Mr. Roy Frit- to wonderfulIau n d r y
zell, Mr. Edward Fritzell,. Mr. service
Darrel Pirtell, Mrs.. Carmen Have more time for relax,

Frank, Sergeant Carl Holmes, tion -sendusall your
Pvt. Alvin Benton, Lt. Fred washablesl Modern equip-
Huff and the people of Fort ment, quality sereice at low
Knox who gave such generous costl G the A.tUndey habill

support.
The talent and time of every Call 2.20. FantKnox.

performer was given freely, but for Pikup asd Delivery
you couldn't have found a hap- Servi vial our Cash

pier bunch of kids when the ap- andhdeO ore Bldg.
plause kept-ringing in their ears. Chaffee
The people of Fort Ksoxextend
their thanks to a wonderfol cast
of performers for a truly won-
derful performance. "You were
really great."

Lincolton, Ga. (AFPS)-When
Alex Dunaway opened the glove
compartment in his automob i Elizabethtown
he found 10 baby birds. He had
forgtten abut putting 10 par Laundry &
tridge eggs in the compartment La n i
several days before. The hot
weather hatched them, he said.l ning

sevraldas bfor, he nt Dry uean g
Coo

AUTHORIZED BY
POST EXCHANGE

Phone 2101

Elizebeiht ows. XT.

"I see Jones is hinting around
for his Corporal str"psl"
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(lass 0 Allotment Schedule
'rhe Schedule for Class. Q Allotments under the Dependents Act

of 1950 appears below. Clip it but and-save it -for future use:
RECRUITS, PRIVATES AND PRIVATES FIRST CLASS-

From From What Depndi.
Gov't. EM Receives

One dependent.--:......... $45.00 $40.00 $ 85.00
'Two dependents ....---....... 67.50 40.00 107.50

Three or more dependents 0-_-85.00 40.00 125.00

CORPORALS AND SERGEANTS

One dependent $67.50 $60.00 $127.50
Two dependents 67.50 60.00 127.50

Three or more dependents 0--- 85.00 60.00 145.00
SERGEANTS FIRST CLASS AND MASTER SERGEANTS

One dependent ............... $67.50 $80000 $147.50
Two dependents .............. 67.50 80.00 147.50
Three or more dependents 0...-85.00 80.00 165.00

Additioal information on Class Q Allowances will appear in
iuture issu of "Inside The Turret."

Audience of 2,500 Is Well Pleased
With 'This Ain't The Army' Staged Here

I
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Brigadier •General Thomas L. Harrold. commanding general of
Foet Knox, and Mr.. E. L. (Red) Davis, president of the Pos'Cab
Co., are shown above with the presidents of the Fort Knox High
School's two sororities whose members will participate in the
Fort Knox Dependent School's Fund Drive next Saturday in the'
vicinity of the cab stand and the Greyhound Bus Station. Thetwo girls are Su O'Mera, president of Sigma Sigma Sigma, left,
and Trudy Rouille, president of Alpha Zeta Mu., (U.,S. Army Photo)

Everything From Soup To Nuts Handled
By The Fort Knox Transportation'Section

The military and civilian personnel of the Fort Knox
Transportation Section have a round-the-clock job. They
handle incoming and outgoing passengers, household goods
and supplies. They handle the transportation requests and
the meal tickets, and their maintenance shops take care of
their vehicles.

The Transportation Corps it-,

self was established as a tem-

porary corps on July 30, 1042
and became a permanent corps

on July 30, 1950. The local sec-

icon includes the Post Transpor-

tation Office, the Post Motor

Pool and the 500th Car Com-
pany.

Major Gate B. Stern is the
Fort Knox Transportation officer.
He is ably assisted by a staff of
competent -officers, enlisted men
and civilian personnel. Key
members of this staff ,are: Cap-
tain Ed Hendcicks, rail transpor-
tation officer; Captain C. A.
Wendorf,. m o t o r transportation
officer at the Post Motor Pool;
Lt. Athur Miller, commanding
officer of the 500th- Car "Com-'
pany; Lt. J. C. Perks, motor of-
ficer of the 500th Car Company;
Lt. Wayne E. 'Osbor," chief
of the household goods section;
WOJG Edmund Mac Neil, motor
maintenance office at the Post
Motor, Pool; Mr. Al Perry, ad
ministrative assistant to the Post
Transportation officerl; Mr.
Grennup King, traffic manager;
Mr. Shelby Rose, chief dispatch-
er at the Post Motor Pool; Mr.
G., T., Richardson, yard ; mainte-,
nance foreman; Miss Mary Lou
Givan, chieff clerk at the Post
Motor Pool; Mrs. Mildred Byers,
chief of passenger section; lrs.
Orene Copein, 'chief clerk at the
Transportation Office.

In addition to these, there are
48 enlisted men at- the -Post
Motor Pool and in the Commer-
cial Traffic Branch; 95 civilians
employed in the Post Motor
Pool as operators, maintenance' men and administrators; 30 civil-
tans in the 'TR section, household

goods section, freight:transporta-
tion section and rail equipment
maintenance ' section; and the
500th Car Company is authorlzedtcmewimm - .us S

3d Armored Division
Training Highlights

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3:

Company D, 33d Medium Tank

Battalion holds graduation par-

ade from 1530 to 1630 at Area

38; Companies A and B, 37th

Armored Infantry Battalion,
hold graduation parade from
1430 to 1530 at Area 78.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4:
Batteries A, B, C,and Service,
65th Armored FA Battalion,

and Company A, 32d Medium
Tank Battalion, undergo over-
head artillery.fire at OP No. 6.

M-ONDAY, NOVEMBER 6:
Batteries C and D, 67th Armor-
ed FA Battalion, go through
the infiltration course at Can-
by Hill.

'TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7:
Batteries A, B, C, and Service,
65th Armored PA Baalion,
Wtness a d4monstration of
machine transition firing and
technique of firing.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER
8: Company A, .86th Heavy
,Tank Battalion, fires the 60
mm mortar at miniature build-
ings. at Wilson No 2.

TI-URSDAY, NOVEMBER
9: Company A, 86th Heavy
Tank Battalion, fires the. sub-
machine gun, at: Custer Hill.

Saurday Tilt Billed
The Fort Knox Tankers

will meet the Camp After-

bury eleven at.8 p.n.- Sat-

urday ntght on Crnwell

Field.-

x, -Kentucky, Thursdaay, November 2, 1950 NO. W-

80 Nower in 3d Former Fort Knox Lieutenant ReceivesAre Now-Captains

Eightofficersof the 3d A r. Distinguished Service Cross Award
ed Division were among the first
lieutenants recently promoted to The Armored Center points with pride to the outstanding ex-
cactas. ample of couragesget.by anofficer who left Fort Knox for overseas

This was the second group of daly lost July.
First Lieutenant Howard W. Cardoza, Headquarters and Ser-temporary advancements under

the promotion plane- announced vice Co., 70th Tank Battalion (Heavy), formerly of .School Troops,
by the Department of the Army The Armored School, now somewhere in Korea, was awarded the
a few weeks ago. Distinguished-Service Cross for extraordinary heroism against the

Th~e.newly promoted officers enemy at Waegwan, Korea on August 16, '1950.are Capt. Ralph G. Bell, assistant Lieutenant Cardoza's citation follows:
division G-4; Capt. Frederick S.
David, ,AG initial records branch; H ADQUARTERS
Capt. Joseph E. McCarthy, divi- EIGHTH UNITED STATES ARMY, KOREA (EUSAK)
sion G2; Capt. John D. Murphy, Oggice of the-Commanding General
secretary to the division general APO 301
staff. GENERAL ORDERS 5 October 1950

Capt. Harold S; O'Dell, com- NUMBER 99
manding officer of the motor Section I
school; Capt. Argus F. Smith, di- AWARD OF THE DISTINGUISHED-SERVICE CROSS-By di-
vision I & E officer; Capt. Robert rection of the President under the provisionsnof the Actnof Con-
A. Tolar, S-3, 33d Medium Tank gress approved .9 July 1918 (WD
Battalion; and Capt.fbernard S.
Vanaker, commanding effi l dBu 3, 1918), and pursuant to

CompanyD,13th Armored In-authorityontainedinAR -
fantry Battalion. 45, the' Distinguished-Service

Cross, for extraordinary heroism
in action is awarded In the name

Korean War Veteran . of the Commander-in-Chief, Far
Here for Discharge East o the following named of-

Fort Knox has another young FIRST LIEUTENANT HOW-
veteran of the Korean War who ARD W. CARDOZA, 01177318,
arrived hkpre recently for ais- Armor, United States Army, a
charge. "He is 17-year old Pvt. member of Headquarters and
Calvin L. Mull, Co. C, Hq. Bn., Service Company, 70th Tank Batt-
2128th ASU. alin (Heavy),- attached to lst

Mull enlisted in the Army on Cavalry Division (Infantry), dis-
October 13,1949. He left foe tinguished himselfdby extraordi-
overseas in February of this year nary heroism against the enemy
and served with Hq. Co. 2nd at Waegwan, Korea on i6fAugust
Bn., -19th Inf. Regt., 24th Divi- 1950. Lieutenant Cardoza's tank
sion in Japan. Cap1 Thomas J Cunningham platoon was operating in direct

On July 4, Mull and his out- support. of the infantry whose
fit landed in Korea and fought At the recent formal opening mission was to take a hill just
in the Taegu, Chinju and Kum of Radio Station WIEL in Eliz- outside of Waegwan. The enemy,
Haver campaigns, While'fightingahethtown Capt. ThomasJ . Cunn- well entrenched on the kill was
near Taejonhe waswoundedsin frmation ceg e amoec n-g delivering intense small arms,
the right arm and shoulder by .those appearing on the program. mortar, and artillery fire. Lieu-
artillery andsmall arms fire. WIEL is located at 1400 on your tenant Cardoza moved his tank

I walked 5 mle in two days dial Photo by Atlas Sudio forward to the infantry post-
over rough terrain to get to the h tions in order to place fire on the
rear lines for medical treatment," enemy. Then, with total disregard
Mull *said.."Later I was flown(olonel Macdonald' for personal safety, he crawled
to Japan for further treatment out of-the tank onto the rear
and -thereceivedordersatore-Adeckto direct -the fire of his
turn to the States." Presents wards platoon. Firing the .50 calibre

His -decorations include the To K o y machineg., which was mounted
Combat Infantry Badge, Purple T K ox Bov Souts on the turret, Lieutenant Cardoza
Heart'and Occupation Medal of in this manner pointed out the
Japan. The annual Roll Call of the enemy targets to. his gunners.

Explorers and Scouts-of Troop During this. action an enemy
No. 128 was held last Thum- shell exploded next to Lieuten-,

Locals Are Eligible day evening, October 26, at the ant Cardoza's tank seriously
For Amateur Show High School Auditorium: Awards wounding him in the head, legs

for service in scouting were pro- and arm. Although his left arm
Fart Knox remidents are in- sented by Colonel John C. Mac- was useless he continued to fire
vited to participate in the Ama- donald, Fort Knox chief of. staff. the 50 calibre machinegun with
teu Hour contest that is held Colonel Macdonald was pre- one arm until he collapsed from
every Tuesday -night on the sented a plaque by Lt. Col. L. loss of blood. It was only be-
stage of the Satate Theatre in D. Buttolph, Scout Institutional (Continued on Page 51
Elizabethtown. Adviser, for his deep interest and Airman: I want some winter

Sponsored by Brown's Ice worthy contributions to the Fort underwear.
Cream Company,' three " c a s h Knox Boy Scout movement. PX Clerk: How long?
awards totaling $50.00 are pre- A rigid inspection was held Arman: Row lang? I dent
sented each week. Those who by Colonel Macdonald and Colonel want to rent the underwear; I
can stag, dance, play a ,musical Harry J. Wheatn, deputy presi- want to buy It.
instrument or entertain are in- dent of AAF Board No. 2, for
vited to compete just so long as Scouts and Explorers in the
they ore eat professionals. Troop. Very few gigswere given Repeat Show

Entry blank appears in adver- eo the young soldiers. p
tisenent elsewhere in this issue. Colonel Macdonald. then pre- A repeat performance of the
of the Turret. sented Awards and Badges to 'Special Srvice Show "This

the following Scouts; Fred Quart- Ain't- The Army" win be
MP (at main gate): Come on, erman, Ernest Flemig, Robert. staged at Sadowski., Fifeld

Joe, get. a move on. Whats the Larkin, George Combs, Stanford House November 9 and 10 at
matter with you? Hickman, Joe Whiting, Keith' 7:30 p.m. Admisslon will be

Army Truck Driver: I'm all Griffin, Westley .Merchant, Will- 30 cents. Tickets will be on
'right, thanks

, 
but my..engineslam Brooks, Philip Clark, Roger. sale .at the box office.

dead. Johnson, and Marvin Sparks.
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of the personnel of Fort Knox, Ky., by the Bean Publishin

Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., in accordance- with Department o

the Army, Special Regulations No. 355-20-1, 17 October 1949

Section VI, paragraph 36.

News appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been cieare
through the Fort Knox Public Information Office.

News appearing herein may be republished without clearance
from the paper.

"INSIDE THE TURRET" 'carries Armed Forces Press Servic
material. Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Arme
Forces Press Service material without specific clearance.

The editorial views and opinions expressed are not necessarib
those of the. Department of the Army.,

No advertising for this publication will be solicited by telephone
All business transactions of any nature involving "INSIDE THE
TURRET" must be transacted directly with the publisher.

Mail subscriptions: $2.50 per year, $1.50 for 6 months, $1.1C

for 3 months.

.LEONARD T. BEAN ---- Editor and Publiuhe

By Armed Forces Press Service
News Note: Fashion experts declare that women are wearing

the same thing in brassieres this year.

Never mistake the don't in her eyes for dew.

Women may not know how their better halves live, but they're
suspicious.

Long dresses certainly have been -hiding a multitude of shins.

She was only a trainman's daughter ' : ' plain loco and no
motive.

Some girls are not afraid of uice Others have pretty legs

One angry'skunk to another: "So do'you!"

Appreciates His Chancel ADVERTISERS PAY
to Become U. S. Citizen FOR THIs PAPER
New York (AFPS)The United Trailers
States was good to Stanley Sak- ]efore Buying, See Us.

rewski, native of Poland who be- Investigate. this area's most
ean American citien and modern salescourt.

Courteous, intelligent, trained
barbcred for a living, trailer salesmen are waiting to

Mr. Zakrevski was appreciat- serve you. The easiest, fairest

ive. possible financing terms will be
His will, recently probated, arranged to suit your income.

We have a trailer make and
gave $100 to the national -treas- modelto fit every man's purse.

ury "in appreciation of 'the privi- Come to buy. or come to
visit. We invite you.

lege givensto me to become a FeaturingeThis Week's Special
citizen of the United. States and The Walco Wonder-Coach

Trailers from $1,195 to $6,000
of enjoying the liberties and op- AUSTIN TRAILER SALES
portunities which this country 2137 North Washington Street
has givn to me." Kokomo, Ind.

hasgiento _e. _ Open 9 to 9, Sunday and
1. Every Day

SALES AND SERVICE

Dodge and Plymouth

Phone 3202
,DIXON & RIHN .

Mulberry and col,.eeL
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Exped Television Service
Antenna Installation and Repair

Factory Trained Men. Two Day Service

We Pick Up and Deliver

HART RADIO SHOP
Phone E'town 4427 322 E. Dixie

FEATURED THIS WEEK ATTIt

)f
D,

:e,

e

dr

-243 W. Diie AVenue Dixie Highway At Garr's Lane
.Elizabethtown, Ky ... Shively,. KY..- •.

E

ii

20-oz.
Cans

-3lbn790
25lb. 139

25Bag£

)No. 
2

- Cane

-Can LU'

2 lb.oaf690

50-lb. A
- Paper

Bag

-4 Lbs. 290
Lb. 15

3 Lbs. Lb.Over) 49

lt-lb.
- . Mesh Jl29

Bag

- Lb. 450
•- - 77¢

Bag70

" " 590
Es., 49€

It

--- I

APPLE SAUCE ,nc 2
Shortening

SWIFTNING (1-LB. CAN 29c) "

FLURSunny) teld WFLOUR '.slai
Red. Sour

C E I ES . Pitted " • , "

TOMATO.SOUP Campbells.

CheeseCHED-O-ercaFood
POTATOES (10-LB. BAG 29c) "APPLES

Mclntosh

APLS Red a -w m w

BANANAS oodeswsoo -

Full
Dressed (16

Young Toms and

YELLOW ONIONS -

ONAnySLAB BACON - -
Vt Coffee,8 O'CLOC (3-LB. BAG $2.25) -

LAYER CAKE Caramel
'8-in. Size

CERYtPIE Le.CHERRY TopsTops
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Newly Decorated Civilian Employees Can't Drill for Water;
Always Get Oil. Gusher

(lub Conducts Big Membership Drive Philadelphia Pa. (AFPS)-SThe,
prince was inspecting this city's

'Bingo on Tuesday nights, a. dance on Saturday nights, water plants and p Iping sta-
tennis, pool, television and community sings are a few of at
the privileges enjoyed by members of the Fort Knox Civil- lions to learn ways at hrtngtng
ian Employees Club who are conducting an all-out mem- water to-. his, country. He was

bership drive at the present time. Prince Fahad al Salim of Kuwalt,
The newly decorated club, un- P T 0 Aralia, who later told Mayot. . '•.,Post Treasurer's Office 'or frm

ser new management, assures Bernard Samuel:Oye a member of the board of gover- _
Fort Knox civilian employees ard "We don't have any twater).

and their guests a full schedule noes, who or.a pr..r.tares at Every time we drill .for water-
t plrasant evenings. The.mem-eacha organizatian on thepost. we.strike oil."

-of pleaAanppeticceglasahosmemserved
hers sfordlycll it "Our home 

A n 
appetizing lunch .is served themain o desred.

away from home." daily,.cept Mondays, from 11 ood service,.refreshing drinks

All civilians.employ edatFort a.m to 1:30 p.m. A variety Ofaand 'reasonable rates are one of

Knox are eligible' for riember- delicious dinners are served each the highlights at the club.

ship. The fee, which is only $1 evening, except, Mondays, from5 IIf you're not a member, and
per month, isswarranted to be/p.m.- to 10:00 p.m. Arrange- wish tospend'many a'pleasant

well spent. Applications maybe ments maybemade at any timeevening with plentytof entertain-

secured at the club. or by con- for parties and dinners in the meat, complete an application
tacting the club secretary at the lBanquet Room on the lower floor form today.

W ANT to be free from that
nervous tensing up for"a jolt

every time a rough spot looms in
the road ahead?
Want to enjoy the relaxing feel of
a sure-footed car beneath you, that
stays level even when the oad
doesn't?
Well, sir, ease into a Buick and see
how such matters are caged for.

See what a wond-lit difference
in level buoyancy coil springs can
make when you have them on all
four wheels, not just the front ones.

Note what firm and solid steadiness
is yos when a fult-tength torque-,
tcue:drive

r 
is your keel-how

smoothly youstay on course when
the rear wheels can't help but ns
true.

See wh4t big. low-pressure tires
and Buick's wide rims can do 'to
pillow your course without jounce
or sway.

Irn other words, sample this two-

Singers Are Needed
r By Post ChapeliChoir'

It was announced recently that
plans are under way to reorganize
a Post Chappel Choir for the fall

9 season. A large number' of voice
s are needed for the special Christ-
mas Carol Program which is to
be held in December, and other
social, events to be held on the
post.

All personnel who are interest-
ed in joining the choir may obt-

. ain additional information by con-
s tacting the IPost Chaplains Of-
fice, -phone 7219, or calling Cor-
poral Reindollar at 7181.

t Four score-and seven years ago
-on Nov. 19, 1863--Abraham Lin-

n coln delivered his- immortal

Gettysburg address.

ton bdaiuty for over-all stin ind
balance-and, the cradling comfort
of its roomy interiors.

And while you're at it, get the very
special thrill of its mighty Fireball
power plant, plus the free-as-a.
bird-in-flight bliss.of ia Dynallow
Drive.*
et's an experience that, you owe
yourself--and it's your for the.
asking. The thing us do is get in
touch with your Buick dealer-and
disver the ride thac only Buick
owners know.

tosupad ~ .eSrEA esO& gurs

FOUR-WAY FOREFRONT--ThI rugged front -end (I) sets t6 style " mO eca" cle 6- ~note, (2) s, ves on repair €oits-vertical 'bars are incavvtduall replace. '
9be 3aod~~ln horns," (4) makei parking and garaglgeir."

Tune....HEN..... TAYLOR.... .... ok ..... Mondaye.... YU KY OGRETER ALE

Shumate Buick,Company .

too Miles Narth ao Fdor Kt x a.no. 31-W"MIdcalug h,"Ky.

--- WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICZ WILL BUILD THEM ______

iSpearhead Slants
By JOHNNY VESS

Johnny Vess
The promotion freeze is now

a thing of the past in the 3d
Armored Division. Or at leaast
we hope it is. With the new
temporary advances going to
officers as well as enlisted men,
maybe tlhe Division vil once
again' have enough rated-men to
fill key jobs. Maybe the Pfc.-
first sergeant andthel1st. Lt.-
company commancler 'will .also
be things of the past.

The new promotions already
have had a marked reffect- on
the division. You used to hear
men around,,hereaddressing each
other. as "Benny" or "Ed." It
was seldom, if ever,, that they
.called each other "Corporal." But
now one man says, "SERGEANT,
are You going to chow.

The other replies, "Yes, SER-
GEANT, I'm going to chow. Are
you?" Yes, -SERGEANT, that's
where V)n going. too." ""Shal
wv go' together, SERGEANT?"
So the two new SERGEANTS
go to chow.

Then there is the other ex-
treme. The phone rings; a young
lad with shiny sergeant stripes
picks it up. ".Pf-uh--Corp--uh--
Sergeant Doe spealsing, Sir."

The almosi forgotten man on
the second round of temporary
I prmotiois was the P--V--T. ,On
October 24,. nine'teen privates were
promnted to privates first class--
in comparision with 341 corporals
promoted t6 sergeant. Although
more promotions to Pfc. are ex-
pected -as this column is written,
there are still many privates who
fe l that they don't stand a
chance. Heard one talking to him-
self the other day. "If I coul'
only get one stripe," he 'sighed,
"14 be. satisfied."

"Everyone needs at least-one
stripe to make his uniform look
sharp," he moaned.

Leaving our private in his
sad plight, wetur away from the
subject of pomotions. We got
a report the other day that Divi-
sion Headquarters Company in
torming a boxing team which
they plan to enter in the Golden
Gloves tourney in Louisville in
January. The team is being form-
ed of volunteers who have pre-
vious boxing experience. They
start training in the near future.
Sgt. Joe Dressing- is accepting
names of all men who desire to
participate.

The youngest* regular coin sti
in use in the U. S. is the nickel,

authorized by Congress in 1866,
says the National Geographic So-
ciety.

ONDAY,
Pressing Service
For Free Pick-up

and ,Delivery..

Service

PHONE 22281

5 .

a t 2 de1It otoths~1?

gick!
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Visit our big Used Car

Lot on the right as

you enter town.

"DEAL WITH

DOUGLAS"

1949 FORD Custom 'Club
Coupe, 8 cylinder wilh
radio and heafer.

1940 CHEVROLET Coach
1941 PLYMOUTH Tudor

with radio and heater.

1936 FORD Tudor.

1949 FORD Custom For-
dor. S cylinder..

1950 FORD Custom Tudor,
8 cylinder with heater
and overdrive.

1950 FORD Custom Tudor
6 cylinder with heater,
radio, overdrive and
white sidewall tires.

1949 FORD Custom Tudor.
8 cylinder with radio
and' heater.

1947 WILLYS JEEP with
heater, a really good
one.

1936 CHEVROLET Coach.

1940 CHEVROLET 'I2-Ton
Panel.

1939 FORD Fordor with
heater.

194t FORD DeLuxe, 8 cyl-
inder with heater.

1936 CHEVROLET Pickup

1940 P O N T I A C Fordor,
new motor.

1949 NASH Fordor with
radio, heater and over-
drive.

1942 CHEVROLET Fordor
with heater.

1941 FORD Tudor

1947 PLYMOUTH Coupe
with heater.

1946 CHEVROLET l1/2-ton
Stake Truck

1948 LINCOLN Continen-
tial

1948 PACKARD Club Se-
dan

DOUGLAS MOTOR
COMPANY U

Elieabsetht0wn Ky.

FOOD SERVICE
NOTES

SFC. WILLIAM D. WEBER _.

At the time of this publica-

"tion The Food ervice School

is well under way in keeping

with the "Post Fall Clean Up

Program." New improvements

within The Food Service School

area are constanty n the -mak-

ing.

The Field expedient park, which

is part of the school's training
facilities is rapidly expanding to
take care of the great influx of

students sent from the various
branches of the armed forces.
New expedient buildings and

installations have ber erected.
On October 25 The Food Se-

vice Sichool was visited by Lt.
Col. James Littlejohn, food ser-
vice supervisor for the second
Army area. He remained for a
tour of inspection of the school
at Fort Knox, and its installa-
tions and on, October 30 Lt. CoL
Littlejohn and the Fort Knox
Food Service School's Command-
ant, Major Edward 0. Matthews,
departed for Camp Breckinridge
to inspect the progress of the
recently activated Food Service
Sub-School.

During the past week a lecture
was given by Mr. L. H. McLaren
of the. American Dry Milk In-
stitute, Inc., located at Chicago,
Illinois. The topic of discussion
was "Drymilkandit uses in
the baking industry."

The Food Service School's
graduation exercise, which took
place on October 28, was com-
posed of 1 enlisted men. Lt.
Col. Littlejohn was guest speak-
er and presented the diplomas
to the graduatos,

Pfc. Richard C. Bridmaier, of

Fit Campbell, was the honor
student and received a gold em-
bossed wallet in addition to his
honor •-certificate.

WAC Sfc. Smith
Begins Her Duties
With 3d Armored

The first WAC to become an
integral part of the'3d Armored
Division began her duties in the
AG Distribution branch last'week.
She is. SFC Florence A. Smith,
of Huntington, W. Va.
. Sgt. Smith has been in the
WAC for almost seven years,
having enlisted in November,
1943. In May of 1944 she began

a four year tour of overseas duty
when she was assigned to U. S.
Strategic Tactical Air Force
headquarters in England.

During her stay in Europe, Sgt.
Smith also served at Orly Field,
Paris, and Erding, Oberammer-
gnu, and Heidelberg, Germany.
She returned to the United States
in May of 1948 and Was as-
signed to the WAC training center
at Fort Lee, Va. There she re-
mained until her recent trans-
fer to the 3d Armored Division.

Among Sgt. Smith's awards are
the Good Conduct Medal with
oe clasp, the European Theater
of Operations ribbon, the Ameri-
.can theater ribbon, the World
War II Victory Medal, and the
Army. of Occupation ribbon.

Correction'
We apologize for an error in

last week's story on the bowling
in the Officers Blue League. In-
stead of the 122nd Battalion team
winning four games from the
761st team, it should have read
122nd won four games from the
All team. The Blast Rattalion
does niot havre ansoacem hbowling

team participatIng Ia league play.

ALL ABOUT EVE: Bette Davis,
Anne Baxter and George Sand-

ers. Eve isa young girl with an
unwavering determination to be-
come a great star. Her goal is
marked with wreckage and acid
reaction, and provides a brilliant
study of theatrical ambition.

RIO GRANDE: John Wayne
and Maureen O'Hara. This packs
all of the action and fine char-
acterizations, that have come to
be associated with a John Wayne
Western production.
STATE SECRET: Douglas Fair-
banks, Jr., and Glynnis Johns.
An American surgeon is tricked
into visiting a dictator-controlled
country to perform an operation
on. the dictator. The operation
fails, the dictator dies, and the
surgeon has to resort to all the
tricks he can think of to escape
liquidation.

BHEAKTHROUGH: Da avid
Brian and John Agar. This story
is similar to' "Battleground" in
its presentation of the reactions
of individual soldiers to their
battle experiences.
THE KILLER THAT STALKED
NEW YORK: Charles Korvin
and E elyn Keyes. The health
department of New York .City
becomes involved in a 'tense
manhunt, as the people begin to
contract smallpox from an un-
"own germ carrier.

735 EM From 3d
Armored Promoted
A, total of 735 enlisted men

and one enlisted woman in the
3d Armored received temporary
promotions on Tuesday of last
week.

The promotions were granted
on the authority of a Second
Army letter which permitted'a
specified number of men to be
upped one grade "to fill position
vacancies," regardless of timein
grade or time in service.

Tile only exceptions to this
were the 30 men who were pro-
moted to Master Sergeant. They
were selected on the basis of
time in grade.

The lone WAC promoted 'was
Janice B. Minich who made SFC*
She is Supply-Sergeant in her
outfit.

The largest group of promotions
was from the grade of Corpora
to Sergeant, with 341 men re-
ceiving the nod. In addition 166
men were promoted to Sgt. lcl,
180 men were" promoted to Cor-
poraNl and 19 men to P ivate
First Class.
Men promoted to the rank of

Master Sergeant are: Edgar M.
Jones, William F. Downey, Clar-
ence E. Rinnert, John H. Rebo,
Elmer Blackburn, Lacy Trout,
Roy H., Rose, William C. Weis-
weaver, Cyril F. Toppin, Sherman
C. Taylor, John C. Dalton, James
W. Tilford, Louis Delgado.

Augustus 0. Harrell, Jack Tur-
ner, Raymond E. Wuest, George
B. Gaines, James A. Simon, Ken-
neth B. Pollard, Sydney T. Akins,
William F. Griffis, Willie -j.
Washington, Henry Collins, James
R. Margrove, Frank V. Sloan,
Harris Roach, Oscar Scheetz, John
W. Monk, Wimer J. Cleveland
and James W. Newby.

CAMP KNOX
LODGE

919 F.&A.M.

Work in some degree every
Monday night at 7:00 p.m. at
the hall at Grahampton.

OFFICERS
Master, Paul H. Perry, 2-3171;
Sr.. Wdn. Ira D. Shrader,
828; Jr. Wdss Neal F. Cavi.
hess, 2526 SS. William C.
Otissert, 155M. Viae Gerse
For ieanspor9tsa.m phoan fst.
Mueller at 7194 dsrtag dsty
heus.

Third Armored MenCited For .Service
One officer and seven. enlisted ber 12, 1950.

men ofithe 3d'Armored Divisionj The other two enlisted men

were recently awarded Division are SFC John E. Callahan, Head

Certificates of Achievement for lquarters and Headquarters Bat-

exceptionally meritorious service. tery, 65th Armored Field Artil-

These certificates were signed by lery Battalion, whose certificate

Brig. Gen.Raymond E. S. Wil- covered the period from Feb-

liamoon, commanding general of ruary 6, 1950, to August 25, 1950,
and SFC Elmer H. Howard, Coin-

the 3d Armored Division. pany D, 33d Medium Tank Bat-

The officer who received the talion, who received the certifi-
award was Lt. Karl J. Krstulich, cate for service between Feb-
Headquarters, Division Trains. ruary 18, 1950, and August 18,
His recognition came for servicd li50.
during tbe period from Havem-
ber 15, 1949, to September 12, Womencan keep a secretjust
1950. as well as men, but it takes three

Of the seven enlisted men, five or four times as many of them
are members of Headquarters to do it.
Company. They .'are: ' M/Sgt.

Harold S. Phillips, for service Plane passenger to stewardess:
between September 1, 1949, and "How -high is this plane?"
September 13, 1950; SFC. Oliver ' Stewardess: "About 19,Q0 feet."
E. Mahon, for service between Small voice across the aisle:
October 11, 1947, and September "How wide is it?"
30, 1950; SFC John H. Rebo, forl_+ __
service between May 15, 1948, 1 -TYPEWRITERS
snd September 30, 1950; SFC Rebuilt Royals " $89.95 up
John Wheeler, for service , be- Portables ----------4OSt up

t
neen -September 1, 1949, andt Hardin County Enterprise
September 13, 1950; and Sgt. 124 W. Dixie Avenue
Harold E. Perry, for service be- Elizabethtown. .Ky.
tween June, 1948, and Septem-, .0

CALL 2-3275
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

ON CARS OF ALL MAKES

POST ARAGE
PARTS- SERVICE USED CARS

DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

Portrait and Commercial
Photography

Child Portraits
a Specialty

ATLAS, STUDIO
EVENINGS BY
APPOINTMENT

Fort Knox (T-4544) 2-9171
Over Kroger Store

Elizabethtown, Ky. 4466
219 W. Dixie

Travel By

LIMOUSINE
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

*-RAPID

* COMFORTABLE

SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone 4155-

Fort Knox, Kentucky

lo-
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Muzzle They Say Fires Don't Lie
FORQUALITY Blast. ay rgu90 uu

F U R N IT U R E~( SCHOOL TROOPS NEWS) (EDITOR'S NOTE: We do not know anythin a bout the. scienceSERNIT E Uof 
nurnberology, but the following iformation came into our

SEE U FIRT, 10th Taink Batlalion Highlight:
SEE USDL "Bataio-hands and we print it here forits uniqueness.)WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - YOUR .VISIT INVITED Battalion Headquarters; Pue- Chrchll. Hitler Roosvlt. I1 Duce Stalin Tojo

SFair" Prices - Good Srvie authority contained in Year Born -1874 1889 1082 -1883 1879 1884
General Orders 92, Hoadquarterso Ag 70 13551 62 61 65 60Ilardin Furniture (o. Fort Knoo, Kentucky, dated 18 Took Office- 1840 1933 1933 1922 1924 1941
Octobec 188, the 3tth Took Butt- Years in Office 4 11 11 22 20 3S Phone 2432 Elizabethfown, Ky. Otoe,15, h 3t Tn--t-
alion (Heavy) was activated on Total ...------ 3888 3888 3888 3888 3888 3888

__- ___--_______..... _____ 20 October 1950. Officers and End of War, of' 3888, 1944.
_Cadrcwereo0rigcally drawnofom /2 of 1944--972-9/7/2-September 7th at. 2 o'clock.

the 3rd Ar d Cavalry Regi"- Of interest tokknow_.
- -- ent, Fort George 0. .Meade,

Maryland School Troops, , this
s totionand otherSecond Arm; TAS Holds Graduation
units. It was more than routine T Armoced School gradoat , -activation' because they had beenI

_V

............... ..... - u .. . .. wo siury residence with filve
anxiously waiting for this occas-.edenlistedmen-oftheArmored lotsaod doublegaage
ion for seoeral week. During Weapons Maintenance Course No. Helm Meadows. Elizabeth-

this time they. were designated 1, October 25th. The top three town, one mile from Court-Xas the Provisional Training Batt- students were: Sgt..- Homer G. house. Large utility room,

alTn.T On 18th Octo6er 1950, Col- bearson, Hvy Tk Co, 117th Inf., two baths, two living rooms;Elizabethtown, Ky. onel Edward M. Fickett, 'Coin- Tennessee National Guard, ,Hunt- can easily be made into du-

ANNOUNCES moodiog Officer of School tceops, ictdo. ee;Cp Jmes'- N. ele.Al modesonsoloen-
infoedod Lt. Col. W. P..Ring Kaykendall, Hq & Hq DeL. Sch. .0.0. See and make offer.
Jr., that the battalion would be Trps., Fort Knox, Ky., M/Sgt. Phone 2898, Elizabethtown
activated as the 30th Tank Batta- Walter D. Twyman,' Hv Tk Co, DR. C. T. SALSMAN
lion-and School Troops would 117th Ihf., Tennessee NationalA hold a parade in honor 'of the GuardHuntingdon, Tenn.
activation.. Fritdy the 20th ! wasConest Every Tuesday Night on Our Stage, Starting the big da for the battalion and PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

rat a colorfulceemony,Brigadier TO MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

TUESDAY, NOV. manding General of Fort Knox,
presented the colors and tand- S"stlaldlog o Baby Phetographa

SPONSORED BY ards to the Battalion Commander. H s E PORTRAITS MVINGS

B ' R M ANY Macchtog to the rhythim of "Col-
one1 *Bogey," the battalion, was

"_______________________________ _ 0on review for the first time. Color WE USE THE MOST MODERN CANREAS
guards for the ceremony were AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
Recruits James Prentice Jr., ad
Elbert Gibbs.PO T" U,Iafl Names " The NewsC s PPFC..JOSEPHWADE, 520th C. 3. LISI Proprieor
truck Company, recently depat- Phone 2-7212 Civic Center Nex t Main P-X$25.00,-15.00 -1O. 00+oo . ed for FortLatn Washington';
'P.BENNIE BROWN has re-.$ 5 0 50 0 W turned to the 520th after com-

.. pletipg the Cooks and Bakers HOUSE TRAILERS
Course ot the Fort Koox Foodu i a a Service School; LT. RALPH All Sizes-New and UsedC n o 'GREENyhoe reported for duty Equipped e sui our needs and your purse. Easy lerms.

atthel520th; the promotion of Liberal trade ins. See today ths. ...musical instrument or entertain! SFC. JOSEPH MOODY to Master SPARTAN-The all aluminum luxury trailerwhose real
Sergeant inthe 520thwao00 ems.. s sahe.

nounced this week; recently 0s- PALACE-Thso only trailer with a die stamped body.I n e san.p - signed to the 522nd Armored On Display by INGLESIDE TRAILER SALES
, Engineer Company were; SGT. rofNLeiton, Kytuiyt ave a good lime -and JACK B. JONESoandPVT.~A s e mld s~olo yFs oo0

me ACnB JNE ad IT At New Lo1 Located 4 Miles South'of Fort Kniox on31-W
+GEORGE H . WEAKLAND; the USED TRAILERS SOLD ON CONSIGNMENTwin cash. following enlisted moo of theW " .. 526th Armored Infantry Battalion

were promoted to the grade of
Master Sergeant; WILLIAM
COLEMAN, SILAS DRAKE,
WADE BALLARD, and ARTHURReHOLLAND; Six members of

Company "A", 38th Reconnais-This sonteut iu open -to everybodymen, worsen 80:ce Battalion ace presently at-

and children except professional entertainers. tending_ the Tank Conimandere,
Course at the Armored School,

Fill in the information requested below. Mail they are; M/SGT. RICHARD
or bring Entry Blank to the State Theatre. MARKS, SFC. WILLIAM GLEF-

FE, and SGT'S JOHN DURACK,
. RICHARD NORTON, and ED-

ENTRY BLANK WARDXO MILL a S N", OE3 MSdbSHOSAe7P.
Taeo"alto omrFr Thursday and Friday, Nov; 2-3

Dan Dailey and Nancy Osobkdin
State Theatre. Elioobelhiowso. Ky. cause-of the devasting tank fire GIVE MY REGARDS TO BAOADWAY

directed. by Lieutenant Cardoza (In Technicolor)
NAMEon the 'enemy that the infantry i, "r NNAME...- ..--.. Was abe to continue o and Saturday, Nov. 4

. ~~~~~~accomplish its
• 
mission. The ex- ..- Dul etr-
occmplobitsmioie. he n-Ida Lupino in ROAD HOUSE

ADDRESS ESS--------------- .. -- traordinary heroism displayed by p n D

Lieutenant Cardoza 'reflects the Lrr anRAGE....... .... __: ... ' .. . ~ ge~ Ceit on hinjelf ld Larry Parks; inRENEGADES*'

AGE htghest credi 0 hmfef and- ..................- the military service. Entered the (In Technicolor)

Federal Service 'from Pennsylvan- Sunday and Monday. Nov. SSNUMBER OF PERSONS IN YOUR ACT- ......... .. Jo Weissmuller in
BY COMMAND OF LIEU- . TARZAN'S DESERT MYSTERY

DESCRIBE YOUR ACT TENANT GENERAL WALKER: 'Tuesdoy and. Wednesday,. Nov. 7-8-
LEVEN C. ALLEN Humphrey Bogart in
Maj..Gen, GSC KNOCK ON ANY DOOR
Chief of Staff

In a letter to the Fort Knox
_ _ _ _public Information Office, Capt-

ain George V. Labadie, Jr., ad-
jutaot of the 70th Tank Battalion
(Heavyt, otots: "It is the hopes
and dreams'of evey member of
the .ba.talioto ret .. , Fort
KXoogeoo'a in the ut2re - .... ..

ho
M.
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PIGSKIN-PREVUES
By CURT DAVIS

(TO DATE: 53 WINS, 17, LOSSES, 3 TIES)
Army retains first place in the "mythical" race for the National

Championship as a result of' their 34-0 win over Columbia. Idle
Southern Methodist dropped to the number three spot as Oklahoma
downed Iowa State 20-7 and moved into the nhumber two slot. Ohio
State walloped Iowa 83-21 and advanced to the number four spot
while Kentucky dropped t6'number five after downing Georgia
Tech 28-14. Cornell lost to Princeton and Michigan was held to a
7-7 tie with a weak Minnesota team so both dropped out of,my
"Big Ten." Here is my "Big Ten" for this week:

1. Army 2. Oklahoma 3. Southern Methodist 4. Ohio State
5. Kentucky 6. California:7. Texas 8. Tennessee 9. Princeton

10. Illinois.
My predictions for this week-end grid games for members of

my "Big Ten" will again see Army lead the pack by downing a
tough Pennsylvaniaeleven-by 20 points; Oklahomaawill retain the
number two spot by downing Colorado-by 20; Southern Methodist,
Texas-no points either way; Ohio State over Northwestern-by
14; Kentucky over Florida easy-by 21; California over Washington
-by 6; Texas, SMUa-no points; Tennessee over North Carolina-
by 7; Princeton over Colgate-by 13; Illinois, Michigan-no points
ether way.

In other games Cornell will beat Columbia; Yale will down
Dartmouth;; Notre.Dame will beat Navy; Pittsburgh will beat West
Virginia; Michigan State will doAn Indiana; Wisconsin should
down Purdue; Vanderbilt,will trample Chattanooga; Rice will down
Texas Tech; and Stanford will beat Southern Cal.

4,000 Spectators Watch Tanker Eleven
Eke Out Narrow Win Over Muskingum

Over 4,000 eager spectators witnessed a sensational play on the
part of Tanker fullback James Norman .i the thsird period of last
Saturday night's Fort Knox Tanker-Muskingum College football game
at Cornwell Field. With fourth down and 11 yards to go on the '"esk-
ies" 45 yard line, Norman fumbled a bad pass from center then
picked up the ball and by a great deal of tricky running and side-
stepping went all the way for a score.

Two minutes after the opening kick-off the 'Tankers took
the ball on the Muskingua 49-

yard line. Max Kehoe, left half-
back, went around his own leftTort tKnox eleven trailing by one
end for 17 yards and on the point as the third quarter end-
next play Dave Peacock, right ed.
halfback, swept around right.end Early in the fourth quarter,
for 32 yards and a score. Norman swept around his own

The "Muskie" retaliated late in right end and went 43 yards for
the first quarter and marched 72 the final score of the game.
yards o paydirt. The conver- After picking up only 76 yards

sion was good and they led i-6. rushing in the first half, Fort
The moed ut n font 136.Knox gained 205 yards in tha

They maced sat ic froct' 13-6. second half. They held Muskingum
when they tallied again in the to 30 yards in the second half
second period and that's the afterethey gained146yards dur-
way the game stood at the half. ing the first half.

A rejvenaled 'Tner team Every member of Coach Hankhit She feld n the third period cfurt's Tankers i to be con-asd dtheielated the play farthe gratulated on their outstanding

remainder of the game. Norman's play.
TD in the third period left the

122d Leads Officers'
B-54 Crowned CCA Red Bowling League
Football Champs Sports guide line

In the Red League of the 3d
Company B, of the 14th Aemor- Armored Division Officers' Bowl-

ed Field Artillery Battalion, re- ing League, the 122d Battalion
cently was crowned the touch Se ls She s t h
footbalt champions of Combat fourth place AG team. They are

Command, "A." This eam eailComand"A. Tis eameaslystill in first plate by four ,games,
captured the footbail title with however, as their record of 18
their 'great offensice and de- ,rcacfseeiailhhei rat ffeniveandde-wins and 6 losses is. still the
fensive' style of ball handling best in the league.
adplaying. Division Artillery dropped three

The B-54th Seam was eoached games to the seventh 'place 45th
and managed 'by. Pfc. Reuba Battalio while winning one, and
Walsh and Sgt. Arthur Wisecup are in second place only one
of B-54 and A-54 respectively. game ahead of G-1. Divis Ar-
While playing- bmportant -games tillery has 14 wins and 10 losses.
with other leading teams, they In the Blue League, Combat
won, moving' themselVes closer Command "B" still retains first
to the first place berth, which place. This team won three games
they won last week.' Their stand- from second place G-4,- and have
ings in the league were five moved into the lead by ,three
wins and no defeats. Ifall games. 1

By winningShe tulleof CCA cSIn the third place position,
champions, they earned the right four-games behind the league
to represent CCA in the 3d leaders, is COmbat Command 

5
A"

Armored Division's touch foot- This team'srecord is.17 wins and
ball playoffs, which will begin 7 losses for a percentage of .739.
play in the veiy near future. The 0-4 eam Sash hosin

the high three game series with
CHURCH OF CHRIST 1 Headquarters Company

2SOT 291M-s- -eho placed second with 2221. In the111 N.ile~llahehtea.Ir.Ihigh Sigle game RHeadquarters
jBielestudy-1 a.m " j Compay wae high with 839 adj
IWorh--ll a.aa.& 7:45elea.I 132, 'while G-4 wee seond with

PryrMethg-We&.74 Zn.l| t15." .

CCA and Div. Arty.
Split 8 Bout Card

By Benny Howe

Closing with a rush last week,

CCA's boxing team overcame.,a
3-1 half-way deficit to gain)a
4-4 deadlock wath Div Arty in
the 3d Armored trainee boxing
matches.

The uickest knockout of the
evening came in the seventh bout
fwhen CCA's Kendrick Brunson
dropped Clifton Williams of Divi-
sisn Artillery in 54 seconds of
the first round. Brunson won his
victory With a vicious left to the
mid-section and a swift right to
the head.

George Mathews (Div Arty) and
Robert Cook were matched for
the first bout of the evening.
Mathews sent Cook to the canvas
in the second round, and went
on to win via the decision r6ute.

The 'trst KO of the evening
,came in the third bout. CCA's
James Mathews was the aggres-
sor in the first two rounds, but
was felled by Benjamin Franklin's
hard left to the stomach at two
minutes and 45 sefonds of the
third round,

The first win for CCA came
bn the second hout, as Billie
Taylor and Vernall Turner battl
ed throughout the three rounds.
It was a close decision, but Tay-
lor was named as the victor.

Other results. were: Charles
Small, -_CCA, decisioned Leroi
Rivera; Herman Rice, CCA, de-
,cisioned Robert Smith; Raymond
Santos, CCA, decisioned Edward
Metke, and Kenny Harris, Div
Arty, KO'd Ralph Watkins.

The bouts were staged in
Sadowski Field House with music
furnished by the 3d Armored
Division Band, under the direc-
tion of Sgt. Albert R. Dofi. An-
nouncing the bouts was Sgt. Wells
Collar, Jr., of Division Special
Service.

Judges 'for the evening were
Lt. Col. James S. Keel, Jr., stud-
ent at the Armored School; Major
Cecil T. Priddy,-Division Special
Service Officer, and .Capt. David
C. ,Guarnieri, Division Surgeon.
The referee was Capt. Harry G.
Couicil, student at the Armored
School.

The next bouts are schedule
for tonight (November 2)..These
fights will be of Battalion level,
again between CCA and Division
Artillery.

RADIATORS REPAIRED
ONE DAY SERVICE

Inter-state Auto
Supply Co., Inc.

Across from L. &N. Depot
Elizabethtown, y.

It Will Pay Ye
Next Tin

Renembe

* FA

* MC

* RE

lsated Man's Golf Club champions Sgt lcl Charles Riley and Mrs.
MaxineLace. (US Army Photo)

First Annual Banquet of Enlisted
Men's Golf Club Is A Huge Success
Musical impersonations by mas- Proctor, Post AG. Colonel Ham-

ter of ceremonies Sfc. Leon ardmack then presented the treph-

J. Pierce, the bautiful singing ies.

of Miss Louise Foster, accompa- Those receiving trophies were:
nied by Major Robert W. Lar- Sfc. Charles Riley, club champ-
roux at the piano, and the pres- ion; M/Sgt. Woodrow Foster,
entation of trophies by Colonel chib runner-up; M/Sgt. Leo Yen-

L. A. Hammack, highlighted the drzeski, club medalist; Mrs. Max-

first annual banquet of the Fort ine Laco, ladies' champion; Mrs.

Knox, Enlisted Men's Golf Club Leroy Matz, ladies' -runner-up;

last Monday night. Mrs. Lace, ladie s' medalist;
M/Sgt. Robert Taylor, winner of

The banquet got underway at the Schrader Handicap; Sgt. Fos-the Civilian Employees' Club a tee, rsner-up be the Schrader
7 p.m. and champagne cocktails Hacdicap; Sg. Riley, winner of
were served until 7:30. A shrimp the Deacon Thomas Trophy.
cocktail, a steak dinner with all Sgt. Pierce then opened the
the trimmings, topped off with entertainment with his "Ode Toapple pie and cheese, had the A Cow." His musical impersona-
members and their guests well tions of Danny Kaye and Al Jol-
contented by trophy presentation son drew many laughs and
ime at 0:11. rounds of applause from the

M/Sgt. Roland H. Fisher, club spectators. Miss Foster t h e n
president, opened the ceremofies sang "Embraceable You," "You
by welcoming the official guests Were. Meant For Me," "Dream A
and requested a fewwords from Little Dream of Me" and "It's,
Colonel Hammack, ranking of- The Talk of the Town" as the
•ficer present, Lt. Col. Samuel E. banquet came to an'end.
Shoemaker, secretary TAS, Lt. Over 90 members and guests
Col. Harrison R. Christy, Jr., attended the, gala affair.
Godman AFB, Major Larroux,
Post Special Services officer, Cryolite, essential in aluminum
Major Mildred Burgess, Post refining, occurs in large quantities
Treasurer, and Major Stephen in Greenland only.

Hdme Portralts Family Groups Weddings

Commercial Military

Studio Hours: 1 p.m. to p.m.

PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avenue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. For Knox, Ky.

)u Three Ways - --
ie Your Car Needs Service, Just
'r That Here You Always Find:
CTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
(Men with he know how.)

)DERN EQUIPMENT
(Very necessary.)

ASONABLE PRICES
(Price is important today, as always.)

L. & N. Depot Eliabeltow Ky.

I
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IN TRUE MILITARY TRADITION-Wish e M-26t lank of
the modern Army replacing the oldcaisson-Major andMrs.Rhe
Lois Sweeney, Jr.,arespictured above preparing to ride, away from
the Fort Knox Post Chapel after their Weddingaceremony on Salur-
day, October 21. Mrs. Sweeney is the. former Miss Alice -William-
son, daughter of Brigadier General andMrs Raymond E. S. Will-
iamsn,' of'She 3d Armored DivisionMajor Sweeney is assigned
to Army Field ForcesBoard No. 2. The tank driver, right.is Sfc.
Arvill Robers and the ass' tank driver is Sgt. Buster Johnson
of AAF Bd No 2. (Official U. S. Army Pholo)

ADVERTISERS PAY Blue Gill Planted
FOR THIS PAPER In Fishing Streams

Studies conducted. by the State

Upholstering, refinishing, Game and Fish Commission under

repairing. Car upholstering ihe auspices of the Fort Knox

and seat covers. Piciure Rod and Gun Club, revealed that

frames made. Sanders Springs and Wilcox Lake

were badly under poPulated with

Hedspeth Woodcraft game fish. Consequently, they

PHONE 2286. were poisoned' last Spring to rid

South Old Dixie By. them of the undesirable species.

Elizabethlown,. Ky. On Friday, 'October 27, Blue
Gill, furnished by the' U. S.
Bureau of Fisheries at Louisville,
were planted in these 'ponds.
These ponds will also be stocked

BAIRD With large, mouth bass which
will be grown.locally.

TRAILER SALES Colonel Ryle A.'Radke, presi-
dent of the Rod and Gun Club

NEW AND USED prophesied that by next Sprins
these ponds Would be able to

HOUSE TRAILERS furnish club members with super-

Phae 82 ior fishing.

SALEM, INDIANA Cape Agulhas, riot the Cape of
Good' Hpe, is Africas southern-
most land tip.

ICE CREAK
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ROCKETS" DUST Field. Trials Here
SGT. GEORGE G. PURVIS Are A Success

haeI A. Cesoso, bett-hasattendedcaField Trials were held by theMichel .car~uo, brt-has attended classes in Drawing 'on okBal lba h

own to his associates as aad Stage Design at the Art Rollig Fork Oragle Club at'the

lass," is a talented and Center inLosville, therebyavail-FPrton Fid Triat area Sun-
ig yout artist presently nt himself at the cit day, October ,22. The event was

y g tt oppo nytermed as very successful.
d to Training Literature which the Education Center- of The two main events were won

teproduction Department. Fort Knox offers to all soldiers by Oak Grove Dream which is

in Cleveland, Ohio, where who wish to begin, continue, or owned by Ayin Keplinger of

tduated from both grammar complete. their education. Eugene L6uisville, and Tony Crow, owned

[gh school, Mike- did not Leek, director of the Art Institute by Adrian Russell of Magnolia,

an active interestin eith- and well-known Louisville paint- Kentucky. These events includ-

nting 'or drawing until he has been Mihe' ed all age dogs and bitches.

arly 15 years of age. Upnr , s A large. number of Fort Knox

tion from high schodl he Drawing. Beaglers were on hand to wit-

I the Art Institute inCleve- One night a week, Mike journeys ness the" event.

studying .Figure Drawing to Service Club No. 1 where he

J ohn Tyral, Paul Travis, 'does portraits 'of soldiers in a

arco de Marco. Mike's course style that is at once refreshing

dy at, the Institute also and vitalizing, indicative of an

d Painting with Carl Gaert- originality seldom found in one

d Paul Travis, as well as so young anyears.

undo . P. Mr, who, When Mike returns to civilian ___

ater date, was the enlisted he plans to speciae n
at section of the Art and Commercial Art.

ng Diviion Of Repoduc-
epartment, a position no CCB Bowling Team New and Used
y M/Sgt William M. Conn. Leads Division EM
ral months after leaving Cas

stitute, which he attend- Is the 3d Armored Division
r a period of two years, Enlisted Men's Bowling League,
enlisted in the Army and Combat ,Command "B' is still and
ent to Fort Knox where in first place with 11. wins-and
s assigned to the 83d Re- one defeat. Dvision Artillery, Trucks
ssahce" Battalion in the 3d CCO and *the 54th Battalion
ed Division. After having teams are all tied for the se-
ted his basic training, and, cond place spotiwith 9winsand 3
suggestion ofhis former losses. These teams are two SH e4409
tor, then Master Sergeant games behind the league 'lead-
Mike transferred, to his ers.LivleK•

it position in theArt and- The lHeadquarecs Company
ng Division. Here.he works team washigh team in the higha
illustrator of field manuals, three game series with 2612, andp

ating in 'black. and white CCB was second' with 2482. In
Irawings tactical situations the high single game, Headquart- ' 0 O
a re edited and then given ers Company and: CCB tied for 'C

in the form of rough honors with 926. t 2O I
es. After he completes a6K IX HIGHWAY

awings they are re-edited ADVERTISERS PAY
prepared t .. eproduction FOR THIS PAPER
nclusion in the manuals.,
Vs 'best known "off duty"
here a at Fort Knox is per- Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
the settings, which hede

-
E h

and executed for the most
af the show, THIS AIN'T Disp nsers of Coca-Cola in Cups
ARMY. Pvt Louis N. Orsini, IFort KnoxPhone 2-9251
of the Training Literature
eproduction Department, as- __
in the execution of 'these

,s, Which, Rat Edward W. B ONE CLEANER$n, Headquarters and Head&-B.0 .E
ccDetachment, Student Re- rssn
t, cnstructed. Miketstates Complete Cleaning and Pressing Service
o derived the most enjoy- PHONE *3100 FOR
from designing and-paint- Daily Pick-up and Delivery Service at Ouarters
e s'ttings for the "Process- Anywhere on The Post
enter" scene oft the show.
particular part, which tea- TWO STORES IN 3D ARMORED DIVISION AREA
the hilarious antics of Pf Store No. I in 3d Armored Division Barber Shop
Id N. Edwards as a' raw Store No. 2 in Bldg.6630, d Armored B.OO.

t, .was, without a dofibt, the .
ght of the entire produc-

.. wa~wstootdoub.ihe DUV E CLEANERS
ing ,that his art education ELIZABETHTOWN. KENTUCKY

no means completed, Mike

All Makeq and Models

New Stoves and Refrigerators END THAT SHOE SHINE CHORE!
NEW, AMAZING, DIFFERENT

Also Complete Line of

Radios and Washers PLSTc SHOE POLISH
INSTANT SHINE

NDRY GODS No rubbing, drys to a shine. 'ItJACK KUNNECKE sprays on, it, stays on. Clear plastic
-shines any color shoes. Mirror-

HARDWARE ' like gloss-outlasts regular shoe pol-
FREE DELIVERY ish three to one. Prepolishing un-

necessary. Does not harm skin,
Headquarters for clothes or shoes.

TOYS NOTIONS HARDWARE$ Value
HOME FURNISHINGS

Just Over the Hill fr nom a oldnili S on -Wror
we Deliver So Fort Kos and Surroulnding Territory 1!

- Il -
im-f
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Bridge Winners
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McNamara,

parents uf Captain McNamara,

Jr., TAS, captured first place in

duplicate bridge at the Brick Club

last Tuesday night.

Second place honors went to

Captain William M. Webb and

Lt Joseph Greenes, and. third

plance was won by Captain G.

A. Bahrich and Lt W. P. Hughes,

Patronize Our Advertisees!

DIAMONDS - 20°

To Members of
on Purchases of

MANUFACTURERS
OF FINE

BROWN, _WATEI
DIAMOND

229 Heyburn Building

Attention Members
of The Lady of Fatima

The monthly Communion' Sun-

day will be as formerly on the
first of the month, starting Sun-

day 5 November. The Communion

will be held at eight o'clock Mass

at the Post Chapel, Sunday, 5

November. Breakfast will be held

afterwards, at the Civilian Club
located on Dixie Street near EM
Trailer Camp.

Patronie Osr Advtetlsesl

- DISCOUNT - 20
the Armed Forces

Diamond Jewelry

AND DESIGNERS
JEWELRY

RHOUSE, KAISER
BROKERS

Louisville, Ky.

BIG..

STrAGE SHOW
EVERY SUNDAY

Dancers! Comedians! Folk Music!
Also Two Features and Color Cartoon on Screen

SAVOY THEATRE
Jeffersonbetween 2nd and 3rd Louisville, Keniuky

3 SHOWS -Matinee and, Evening - 3 SHOWS

LOOK! LO(
We've got the cleanest, most ci
reasonable prices -on our used
can find anywhere.
We haven't cut to the bone, but c(
look them over,- - we can cut
A Few of Our Cars Lisied Below:
1949 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN CHIEF

Hydramatic and all she extras. Like new.
1948 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN TORP]

With all the extras.
1947 PONTIAC 2-DOOR STREAMLINE)

Really slick with everything.
1950 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION

Overdrive. Heater. 9,000 miles.

1946 FORD---------------------
New motor, new paint, new tires.

1948 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN-
21,000 actual miles. \Clean as a new one.

1949 CHEVROLET FLEETLINE
Low mileage.. New tires. Radio, heater. Li

THESE .PRICES ARE RIGHT. COME AND SEE

-WE TRADE EASY-

Sam Kicks Hot
'Your Pontiac Dealer'

342 E. Dixie Av e. ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

SBETWEEN THE ~Evey hng Fr om... The alternate left handed andBETW EN HE.right handed play of Cpl. Ir"

BOOK ENDS elisted d five o-Boggs enabled him to win the

BOO END e. ea loHq. Bn. 2128th ASU Medal Play'i,
As example.ofIke amount of Gall Championsip held at the

By LORETTA SCHUG work handled by the Post Trans- Enlisted Men'a Golf Club he e-Enlisted MeSectionlfollows: Jul

Your Special Servlces Libraries portateon Seon foll Juty cently.
are keeping up with the season 1950, 5,229 passengers, 5,311 Runner-up in Cpl. Boggs was
-m-so, among the recent new transportation requests and 1,3661Pvt. John Harris.
books, suggest PROFESSOR FO- meal tickets; August 1950, 12,347
DOROSKI, R. L. Taylor's hilari- passengers, 6,704 transportation
ous novel about football. It's all equeso ns 1,19s meat tickets;
about a-professor of engineering,
a rabid' football fan, who takes September 1900; 10,566 pssen KII TO
over the coaching of good old gers, 4,382 transportation re-
Southern Baptist Institute of quests and 1,027 meatEtickets;- LON6ER LIFE
Technology's team for the Finger ssa 100 of inbud s
Bowl game with Notre Dame. over 1,000 tons of inbound sup- F0nOR CAtO'1-3
•csThen there is WREST- plies suchas coalland food is
LING, INTERCOLLEGIATE and handled each month; there are
OLYMPIC, by Henry Stone, the generally more than 200 ship-
only book which completely co n
ers both styles of wrestling, with ments f househld goan gper

explanations of the holds and month; 457 vehisles, ranging
rules for each. * * * Rex Stout, from staff cars andljeeps totrac-
"Master of the Mystery," gives tor-trailers and cargo trucks, /
us anuther in IN. THE BEST are dispatched and maintenance/
FAMILIES..Here, the villainous
Zeck of "And Be a Villian" and is performed daily; a magnet
"The Second Confession," warnsup nails and small pieces of
Nero Wolfe to lay off the case . metal, reducing the danger of
of the woman who wondered fOat tires; staff cars transport pas-
where her husband was getting
the money she refused him. sengers bothkon post and off post.
Wolfe promptly disappeared with These are but a few of the
humorous and dramatic results. duties performed by members of
- * FurSouth Sea 'adventure, the Fort Knox Transportation

entertaining and informativewe
offer HIS MAJESTY O'KEEFE, Section. There are many more "New Life New Lustre
an amazing storybased on truebut they are too numerous and
facts concerning an Irish-Ameri- detailed to mention. The sign wih LaundryCarel-
can sailor. Captain. David Dean hanging in the Post'Transpurta- "Wonderful how clothes
O'Keefe was shipwrecked on theh.
Island of Yap and was Monarch tion Office has a big meaning: come back white, color
of Mapia for thirty years. * * * " T H E. TRANSPORTATION bright again and again."
Finally, THE PHANTOM SPUR CORPS WILL FURNISH THE your fint lisens .-- your
combines action,, humor, mystery NECESSARY TRANSPORTA- Yues iners yor

and romance to give a pictue of TIN"dainiest dresses, sparkle
the West during the early days "bright with our skiled
of railroadhbuilding. laundry carol Send us all

Patonsle Our Advertisers| roar washahlost

Service Club 4 Gives Pre-Hallowe'en Party Call 2-9220, Fort Knox.
Over 1,000 Fort Knox soldiers the pre-Halloween celebration. tor Pick-up and Delivery

and girls from Louisville, Eliz- Ghosts, goblins and devils Service, or vist our Cash
abethtown and Bardstown stormed roamed the field house while and Carey Store. Bldg.
Saduwski Field House last Fri- squeals of delight cantle from the Avenue.
day evening and participated in gay folks. The girls were decked

out in blue jeans, costumes, and ucoone
farm-girl outfits. A few of the
soldiers were costumed but most
of them wore class A uniforms.

Dance music floated from in-
struments of members of the 36thArmy Band. During the grand Elizabethow

omplete, most march judges chose Miss Addlen. f _ Hill, Louisville, for having. the

stock you most attractive costume. She was Laundry &car_ stodressed'as Carmen Miranda.
Miss Lola Jean Balasce, Louis-
ville, received a prize for the Dry(leanLM
most original costume. The most

ome in comical costum.eprize.ascpp-(oned by Cpl. George Taylor. He

was dressed as "Superman," the AUTHORIZED BYto the bone. idol of.the comic readers. POST EXCHANGE
Cider, apples, gingerbread and P e

other Halloween goodies was en- Phone 2101
joyed by.all The affair was Elizabethtown. Ky.

'TIAN ----. $1995 sponsored by persunnell of Ser-

vise Club 4.
EDO $1395 ADVERTISERSPAY

R -.......-$1195 FOR THIS PAPER -

$1595 CHICKEN-SEAFOODS- STEAKS
- $'895

FREE PARKING while U-EAT dinner
$1145 at any Vie's Parking Lot

-$1595
ike new. etri

FOR YOURSELF. WAbash 7029 419 W. Broadway

"The Latehtring is a handy spot
To grab a bite, or eat a Ur

Serving TIt One O'clock to the.Horsing
• hvm the

CL' V A . T KITCHEN IN TOWN
Phon 21S) ~ 3 TO LEAS YO
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High 5CI
Are Goo
Of Schoc

Funds fo it

pendent Schoo

additional $56
school girlsf]

went on a coll

Post Cab Stat

November 4th

Louise- Foste

top saleslady
grand total a

The girls who
,an our for tI

rponey they
hated it to th
Girls from

Sigma Sorority
in the sales
Joyce Carico,
Helen 'Johnson
Barbara Butt
Ritchie.
Girls from t

Sorority who
drive were: Lo
Rouille, Wilm
Ring, Joe Thor
Carol Beery, L
Hudson.

39 Post
Advance
Announcemen

temporary pror
lowing named

from -the grad
majar with d
October 26, 195

Walter F. Ac
Earl F. Baird,
Adelbert D. I
William A. Btu
William D. Car
John H. Carte
William W. Co
Johl B. Coult(
Thoms J. Cun
(USAR); Thoma
tillery (TA).

Walter J. Dai
Wan R. Davis, S

Uel B. Di FrenI
Clayton N. Gon
Hoyette . Hai
Raymond G. H
(USAR); Charle

ror (USAR);
sinpiller, Inf.

Jenings, Inf.
Krelger, Inf. (U

Elmer B. t
(ERA); Phill
(RA); Irvinp

(UNAR); ITugh
mor (RA); Rob
Signal Corps.C

Merriam, Arm
W.Milamn, Inf.

W. Peyton, JrFrark ' N. Ritt('
Robert B. Sr

(USAR).
Harlan C.

(UTSA.R);, Albert

(RA); Virgil E.

(USAR); Edwin9 (USAR); John

Armor (RA); Jol
mor (USAR); A
Armor (RA); Fr
Armor (RA); Jot
mor (RA).
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hoo-I Girls Trainees Engage.
d CollectorsI In Fire Fighting

On School Rangethe Fort, Knox De-
One important, though fre-

D. as"16 highn quently overlooked, service ren-

75' as 16high 
dered by 3d Armored- Division

cam two:saraitoes 
training outfits is their fire-fight-lection spree at 'the ing activity.

tion last Saturday, Each day one unit in the di-
• " vision is designated to be on the

alert for fire duty.' Their jab ispeoved to be the 
to help the Fort Knox Fire De-Spartment whenever necessary.f $75.00 in sales. Last week, for instance, with

Were paid a dollar the help of two training outfits,
heir work took the two large brush fires were extin-
cecevod and do. guished before any serious dam-
o school fund age could be Caused. Both fires
the Sigma, Sigma, were in the Hays School Range
Y' who participated area, about two miles apart.

The first one came on Tuesdayweare: P oeeca, aftenoon, and Company D of the
a, Peggy Renshaw, 84th Tank Battalion 'was called
terre and Pat into service. After the exact lo-

, cation of the fire had been deter-
.... paZt umined, trucks rshed the men tohe Alpha Zeta Mo 'We makeou transporation. requess and meal tickets for men shipping all over the country." the blazing area.

took part in- the That's what the girls in the Transporation Sction signify in the pictare at the lower left They After hiking about a rie-and
ouise Foster, Trudy are, from left: (standing)Miss Hazel Bradford, Miss Virginia Vowels, Mrs. Ormno Copelin, Mrs.
a Bryant, Sally Thelma Hardesty; (seatet Mrs. Mildred Byers .. . The photo at the center (bottom) shows men a-half over terrain impassable toloadingoin a train for shipment to Fort Benning, Georgia . .. At the lower right, Mr. Shelby trucks, the 100 men put in moremas, .Jean Thomas, RBose,'chief dispatcher at the Post Maser Pool, center, and Capain C. A. Wendorf, motor tanss., than three hours of back-break-
tz Evans ind Lucy pration officer. check CpL Ellis H. Hensen ou twith a school bus ... In the upper right. Major Ing Work before the 'fire was

0'. Gates -B. Stern, Post itansporatin ,officer, righ. .L. Wayne E. Osborn, chief of the household btuc
goods, section and Sgt. Wayne F. Stevens, dependent travel chief, go over one of the many ought undee contcol. Led bytransportation prohlems wehich srise ... Is the upper lefts.TrsnspostationSetionamenr have laaoh their- company- commander, Capt.' in the tOOth Car Cs. mess hal

L 
(US, Am Phtos) William A. Buskirk, the men hado cers 1 to beat out the flamo with waterFood Service School Former Knox Earnssoaked nny sacks. ''ioer.Citatio T e ntday anothee blazeTo ajr ol sGruao rsrangopintheHaysSchool

st is made at the For 57 Students For Combat Missions In Korea War Range ara, and men of Batterymstion to the fol- Is c h last7 B of the 54th Field ArtilleryFart Knootfficersn ceremesoheldt atur- The Armored Center 'learned, this. week that another Battalion were called on this
da morning, Nov. db, 17sto former Fort, Knox officer who teft for overseas duty last torn

ate of rank of dents received diplomas for com- July was cited for an outstanding example of courage. George H. Cale, assisted by his50.I . pleting courses at the Food Ser-. Captain (then 1st Lieutenant) A. T. Pumphrey, Light otficer, lot Lt. Bichacd M. Leemold, Armor (RA); vice School The courses included Aviation Section, The Armored School, now somewhere in and 2d Lt. James .H. Phillips, ledArmor (USAR) h e ntt prto.TeAogg, In.(R); the Mess Stewvards Course, Meat Korea, 'received the Citation for the men is the operation. They
Bog, If,(At; used the same memhos beat D-84ke, Arsnor (IA); Cutters-Course, and. the Cooks the First BronzeOak Leaf Clus-onk, Jre (RAt;Cter to the Distinguished Flying Army Field Band had used-beating out the flamesnn, Jr., Inf. (RA); Course. with gunny 'sacks.

or, Infantry (RA); Graduating as hono student inCe. by completing 100 Combat To Play Here Nov.. 15 Both units -returned -to their
obb, Armor. (RA); the Mess Stewards was Sgt. Er- missions against the. enemy inbarcacks-arond midnitht-tired
er QMC (USAR); nest Tsuzi of the llth Airborne Korea. Post Special Serx-ices as- anddircty.Boutenchmnrne
ningham., Jr., nf. Division at Camp Campbell, Ky. Captain 'Pumphrey's citation nounce today that the famous hg5 hiseotchad bean Worth-
as W. Curley, Ar- He waspresented a beautiful pen follows: United -States Army Field while.and pencil set for his outstanding HEADQUARTERS 1st ,CAVALRY Band (formerly The Army For through the services of
vies,, Armor (RA); accomplishment. DIVISION goundForCesBadefWash- these two training outfits-and
signal Corps (RA); Sgt. Willard D. Rbbinson, top APO 201 ingioa. D. Ct will play a iee all othbr training outfits called'h, Armor (RA); graduate of the Meat Cutters IN REPLY TO: tsasert at Sadoeshi Fiald tor fire duty-thoosands of dol-
mpf; Armor (RA); Course,,and Rct. Horace R-Gore CITATION FOR THE House at 8 p.m. November. 1. lars' damage has been prevented.
ris, inf. (USAR) ;who was top student of theCaoin FIRST BRONZE OAK LEAF All personnel on the pos
Heller, Artiliery,, Course, also. received beautiful CL USTER TO THE "DISTIN- should hear thi.s excellent Met an old fashioned girl last
es W. Houff, Ar- gifts. GUISHED FLYING CROSS. band. night - just one old fashioned
Herschel H. ' Hut- This was the largest graduat- FIRST LIEUTENANT 'A. T. after another.
(RA); Gregg N. ing class in recent months from PUMPHREY, 0540466, -Artillery,
(RA); Albert M. the Food Service School. Principal United States Army, while serv d -

-
PSAR). speakers ,for the exercise were ing as light aviation pilot with
-agerman, Armor Chaplain Frank -N. Howden and 70th Tank Battalion tHeavy)--e ir
J. Linn, Armor Major Edward '0. Matthews, from 2 September 1950 to 7 Sep-Premiere of Picture "Breakthrough"
McHenry, Armor School Commandant . tember 1956 completed one hun-

Meas, Jr., Ar- dred combat missions against the Third Armored Division voter- companied by members of their
:ert S. Merchant, enemy in Kor e a . Lieutenant ans of World War II, stationed at staffs.(USARt; John . Gov. Clemenis Ahead Pumphrey flew unarmed liaison Fort Knox, along with ex-dough- Other Fort Knox guests at the
or s (RA);_ Dennis By 1037 in Coulny type aircraft in the face of ne- boys of First Army wartime units affair will be Major Fred Reisz;

(USARt; James ' 'my small arms. and.automaticliving in Louisville, have been in- Captains Lloyd E.'Lorentzen, Dan-Armor (RA); Hardin County vte results in weapon fire to procure intelli- vited to attend the 'premiere of iel Magnusson and Clifford Mize;or, Armor (RA); Tuesday's November G en oral gence data about the enemy. He the motion picture, "Break- Lieutenants Bobby Hisaw andpenner, Armor Election gave Governor, Earle C. flew numerous fire control and through," at the Mary Anderson Johe Tullis; 'Sergeants Lafayette
Clements a 1037 majority over observation missions to aid, the Theatre in Louisville on Thursday Pool and R. J. Short; CorporalStine, Armor Judge Charles Dawson in their destruction of the enemy. Lieu- evening, November' 91. Denver Calhoun, and Mr. ErnestA. Todd, Armor contest for the United States tenant Pumphrey flew missions Plroneint among those who Desota.

-Vaughn, Armor Senate. Governor'Clements car- directing fighter aircraft 'into have been invited to attend are Among others to attend the af-B. Watkins, Inf. ried 25 out of the county's 30 enemy targets of materiel and Brigader Generals Thon s L. fair will be prominent citizens of0. Webber, Jr., precincts. , troop cncentrations, he display- Harrold, Commanding General of Louisville and ex-servicemen,
hn R. Wheat, Ar- State Representative Leonard ed great flying skill in operating Fort Knox; R. E. S. Williamson, some of whom distinguished them-ethur N. Whitley, T. Bean of the Bean Publishing from shbrt, rough, improvised 3rd Armored Division Command- seli in the great Normandyrank A. Williams, Co., Elizabethtown, was bhe 'Har- airstrips with strong crsswinds er; .and, L. 0. Grice, Command- push. To lend color to the a-hn Zakel, Jr., Ar- din County Democratic .Campaign and extremely turbulent weather Ing Geferal Of the Jeffersonville fair; a giant searchlight from the

chairman. .(Continued on Page 8) Q. ,M. Depot.. They will be ac- (C*&Unuqd on Page 8)
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"Inside The Turret"
Published every Thursday as a civilian enterprise in the interest

of the personnel of Fort Knox, Ky., by the Bean Publishing
Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., in accordance with Department of
the Army, Special Regulations No. 355-20-1, 17 October 1949,
Section Vt, paragraph 36.

News appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been cleared
through the Fort Knox Public Information Office.

News appearing herein may be republished witt ut clearance
from the paper.

"INSIDE THE TURRET" carries Armed Forces Press Service
material Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Armed
Forces Press Service material without specific clearance.

The editorial views and opinions expressed are not necessarily
those of the Department of the Army.

No advertising for this publication will be solicited by telephone.
All business transactions of any nature involvig ' INSIDE THE
TURRET" must be transacted directly with the publisher.

arius diMail .subscriptions: $2.50 per year, $1.50 for 6 months, $1.00octa
for 3 months. i fa, with life

LEONARD T. BEAN ...----------- -Editor sod Publisherherithing
'cat toam

ADVERTISERS PAY FOR THIS pAPER a baby.
of action
FOR D

tune to IB I G ... .......
BIG •Karlene,

ser his
hated theSTAGE SHOW nor could
by refusi
TheneEVERY SUNDAY. waitio
decision.
Texas Ra

Dancers! Comedians! Folk Music! feeing w
RUPS IN

Also Two- Features and Color Cartoon on Screen Rangers
border
troublewSAVOY THEATRE torical n
rate ephs

Jefferson between 2d and 3rd Loulsefle. Kentieky revoutii

3,SHOWS - Mathnee and Evening -g 3'SHOWS araideat
and mapi

[WEEN THE Old Kentucky Rifle Is ,Regaining
)OK ENDS. Favor With Modern Marksmen
LORETTA OCHUG Comebacks in the entertainment and political world are not

maor and plain relaxa- considered oddities. But when a rifle more than 100 years in
PROTOCOL AND THE existence again becomes popular, that's another story.
ES! It presents the hi- Sportsmen in the United'States the nation.
ifficulties of 'combining are beginning to fall back upon In these days, exploiters of the
duties in Washingtona virgtIa farmthe old Kentucky rifle used by new country depended on their

g ,a flock bfchickens-- Danny Boone and others of his firearms for food and to ward off

ention goats, a dog, and day. They have found the "shoot- hostile Indians. The old Euro-
s * An unusual novel in' iron" tobe accurate. pean type in use then was a

and idealism is TORCH T
ARK JOURNEY. In this; The old Kentucky isn't a prod- smooth-bore affair which created

can olltycoon paid a for- uct of Kentucky. It was devel- such a- racket that all game in
have geophysicist Kar- oped by. gunsmiths inLancaster the vicinity was frightened away.
uggled out of Prague. County, Pa. The Kentucky des-
however, couldn't de- gnalan was acquired wh en The immigrant gunsmiths of

people just because he

e Communists in power;woodsmen of that state adopted Lanca
s
ter began experimenting

d he betray the oilmat the rifle in their struggle-with with a grooved -bore and a long-
ng to find oil for him. what was then the. frontiers of er barrel. The result showed the
vsmen, and the reader, -
suspense for Karlene's map and runs away. His efforts grooves gave greater accuracy
* * * For a story of the to trace her-his capture by the and the long barrelreduced the
angers-and a bit of the British-his work in counter-es-
hy, "Once a Ranger, al- pionage and guerilla organization sound.
Ranger!'"read STIR- and his growing love for Hope

4 THE DUST. When the (the right girl) makes for an in- alvage Millions
disbanded, the Mexican teresting story. * * * We'll con- S a
ecame wide open-and clude with HOW TO WIN AN Washington (AF P S) - The
ras wide spread. ARGUMENT WITH A COM- Armed Forces have salvaged
I BUCKSKIN Is. a, his- MUNIST-aguments anyone can
ovelbuiltaroundah-use to combatcommunistic "sales $5,776,000 worth of property
sode af the American talks" and based on the fact that scheduled for disposal as surplus
n. Adventure and ra- communism has been tried in the or unserviceable since -the begin-
o side by side. Simon U. S.--and found wanting.' There otog at the Korauinvasio, the

a Pennsylvania farmer is also a thorough axamination of eparen inao
maker. He marries the the Communist Manifesto in Defense Department announced
irl, who steals a secretlyouar Special Sarvices Librarie. rmently.

DO YOU NEED A GOOD CAR
THESE CARS CAN BE BOUGHT

AT THE RIGHT PRICE
15- MONTHS TO PAY

1949 HUDSON 4-DOOR COMMODORE 6 SEDAN
2 Tone Blue-Radio-Heater-Drivemaster. 1 owner

1949 HUDSON 4-DOOR COMMODORE 6 SEDAN
2 Tone Blue-Radio-Heater-White side wall tires, 'I owner-
Just traded in on 51 HUDSON. HORNET

1950 HUDSON COMMODORE '8'
Loaded with accessories-Never Licensed-New car guar-
antee-A beautiful gray gold.

1949 CADILLAC '62' SEDAN
Dark green-Cannot be told from nw- 1 owner.

1947 PONTIAC SEDANET
Radio-Heater-Etc.-Ruby Maroon-Special Price This Week

I PARTS

1947

1946

1947
1937
1942
1946
1940
1941
1940

PONTIAC SEDAN
New Paint Job-Just Overhauled-Special This Week.
FORD SUPER DELUXE 2-DOOR
Just traded in from original owner.
HUDSON CONVERTIBLE CLUB COUPE
PONTIAC SEDAN SPECIAL $145
FORD CLUB COUPE
FORD PICKUP $595
BUICK SUPER SEDAN
PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE CLUB COUPE
PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR SEDAN

SPECIAL - Permanent Antifreeze $3.00 Per Gallon To Service Men
1951 HUDSONS ON DISPLAY - SEE AND DRIVE THE HUDSON HORNET

SERVICE SALES

Holiday Motor Co.,Inc.
11PMo S. FL e on Newn 91-W . ..
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REPORT ALL NEWS( Five 'KnoxSoldiers Retire WithMore Than 120 Years Service Mu e
ITEMS TO POST PIO IeI

In ceremonies held last Tues- here at Fort. Knox. men. 30th TANK BATTAION.
th, Rtrigwthoer2 " asse- .HIGH-ILIGH TS

_ ay, five old-timers with service : Sergeant Hoggard entered the Retiring with over.20 yearser- 30th Tank BattalionHighlights;

totaling over 120 years were plac,- ervice in May 1918, and completed vice were Master Sergeant JohnFLA IER , er~-- " At long last t.....en of ed-
ed on the Army's retired list. 31 years, 1 month, and 22 days F.. Riesmeyer, Master Sergeant,-urtrs.nd"BFLA IER quarters and-"B" and "C"

' 
comn-'

Three o -them reported for ac- service. His Army days were Estle McElvin, and Corporal Ben- I

tuywsth the Falisted He- spent mainly as an Infantryman jamin' F. Dogget Under pth nies received their long awaited

serve Corps immediately. but for-the past few years he Army's new program, they were scramble for telephones as the
Retiring with over 30 yeara see- had been in various Armored out- immediately placed an active dutyTHIN men. c..... home formoepy

CRACKERS vice were Master Sergeants Rob-fits. He was also a member of in the Enlisted Reserve Corps, my,
BAKcFR oSDAnL wrt L. Irey and Luther E. Hogg_ Company "A", 2a128th ASU. day being only a few days away.

L.Iryan ute E og Cman A" lMt AU The men were to go an pass the
......4 ad. Both men had.been Working Both were guests of honor at Recruiting By i n d uy ]preceding week-end, but due to

at the Patton Museum during their a party held in their company Electronics the activation ceremonies of the
last'months of Army duty. Mess Hall Friday, October 27th. battalion, it was impossible to

1'Sergeant Irey entered theset- Over 200 of their buddies at- New York (AFPS)-The Armed give passes. All the tankers are
vice in February 1918, and com- tended the gala event, complete Forces "Electronic Recruiter" has now more than ready for advanc-

pleted 30 year, 4 months, and Wilth food and Irink. Catain gone to work. ed individual training. "Home sure
28 days scc. Practically all Ray W. Burket, 'the company It was recently installed in the was nice tho."

of his time was spent in Cavalry commander, presented -on behalfArmed Forces Recruiting Booth "A" Company,
AT YOUR GROCER and Armoredunits. His las tout- of the company, a beautiful suit-min Times Square, where daily Sfc. Steve Kovach and Sgt.

fit was Company "A", 2128th ASU, case and wallet to each of the broadcasts are heard. David Daugherty have joined the
wave of re-enlistees in the com-
pany . . . both men signed up,

Ifor an indefinite. The company
welcomes Lt. Austin Parker wheo

1 .joined the company on October
16th?

"B" Company;

Next time you walk into "B"

* ' " " compa don't hesitate as tho you

were in the wrong place.. it's
.just the mess hall being improv-

S"\ ed under the supervision of that

fablous chef, Sgt. Arthur B
Farmer. Sfc. Wayne Cheesbro,

was greeted by a host of friends
on his return from the hospital

He will assume his former duties

..... . "as Field Frst Sergeant.

Company "A", 38th Reconnais-

sance Battalion received the honor

o 'furnishing an escort for Vice
President Barkley on his way to
Elizabethtown.last week. The out-

f~t aeceived the highest praise
from the Vice President on the

-------- a uniform wo by the escort.

".Fifty-eight new men were wel-

camed by company "A", 526th
ArmoredInfantry Battalion, last

week. The new men will be given

a six weeks Training Course prior
to taking up their routine duties

BrncvarwlI Iwiththeunit.
N wit -can be told. ThisTe ahA ordSgaco-

clea -li ed, sm a t-stppi g- 77"The 74th A snored Signal C am-clean-lined, smart-stepping- pany received a Superior on their

1950version is the most popular recent I. G. Inspection, ".Leta
Buick ever built. keep up the good work fellows.

Ever since ear in the resent Count off the distinguished and It has Dynaflow Drive*which Sed Stanley Aaron was appaint-

Evrsneery itepreea d 'Acting First Sergeant at the
year, a value-wise public has time-tried features of this win- ushered in a whole new concept 74th and is now awaiting the

been taking them away from us ne and you'll know why. of effortless travel. arrival of his dog from Germany.
It is hoped to make the pooch

as fast as-or faster than--the It has a Very Exclusive Motor- It has a brilliant styling which the official company mascot.

great Buick factories could roll Buick's own high-compression sts it apart from every other carBuik'.atnhiguickesio
-hmot th reetweon the road. Names In The News:

them out. Within recent weeks, Fireball-which gets its driving Congratulations Were in oeder
production and sales have set anAM powerfrom acombustiontham- Andit hasprices which say"buy lastaweek to CAIT. THOtAall-timerecorde fomdaicombtrrin hm oo. 1, 0 a lamosys pomtweedto MAPTr. . . CPS
all-time record, me" to any motorist who's W. CURLEY, who was recently

her found in no other car in th looking far maximum money's promoted to Mainor , CPLS.
world.-worth. DONALD D. STILTS and RALPH

Woh E. SCHISLER, 158th ,Army Band,
0 iy g Juck hae OS 4 u It has the bump-smothering Isn't it sensible, while these are. really blowing some sweet

and with g oe 1 oeM softness of coil springs on all great cars are still Coming off the notes since their promotion to
Ftrbtt

t  
taiv- d a their present grade . . ..CAPT.

.CotsA e6.N four wheels and a torque- line, to check with your Buick ROGER A. CLAY;'152th Teans-
bear PoE ne ,d... = -PARN t cube drive-a Comfort combi- dealer about getticg o l l to tal pertation Truck Compasy wa.s

,egineIn USTS t'; nation that no other car your own? cently transferred to the 3rd
STYLING*p endsa - cndadono soust , teaess Armored Division . . . CPL.

,d bak W I TRssim u ' . -provid es. o eSesra om anS , s,-,=d& n. W A LTER LA M BRIG H T, also of

roasisboth fr d 1 n as'r WHaN BETTERaAUTOMOBILES ARE BUILTUBU UILD M the 520th, was discharged from

SIZE' eso, short turning radisthe service and immediately re-
pnrkingngaragia;cradledbet w °i '" --. enlisted to fill his own vacancy..

r 
5

diKU IDE'= caee.g BRdy ha , se 
5

rigoYPeuluj'i 
cI'( 

pHup, Two, Three!
Parris Island, S. C. (AFPS)-A

two-week course of training for,
enlisted drill instructors has been

inHEN. RY.TAYLOR,aACaNaace f}, e, day evea.YU RmETO eEAERsALe inaugurated at the Marine Corps
Recruit Depot here. The first
class of I9 students ranged in

... grade from private first cla itoSto staff sergeant, and came for bil-Is s all over the Marine Corps.

........ "-. . .WREN BETTER AUTOMOBILESF ARES BUILT T"UICK WZL"-BTLD TRESU::-: _ At Been Publishing Ce.
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SOMETHING FOR THE KIDDIES-This is an interior view of the recently opened "Toy-

land"located on the second floor of the Post Ex change annex. Thre ne departmen ,compleite

in everydetail, boasts a stock of toys valued at $50,000. A big saving will be made by all pur-
chasrs s mst f te sockwaspurchased in t he summer before recent price increases. A 'giftshaocewa

wrapping department is located on the same floor to accommodate those without wrapping fa

cilities. (U. S. Army Photo by Jimmy Best)

FINANCE LIEUTENANTS EARN PROMOTIONS I
Two former first lieutenants in ficer.

the Post Finance Office were re- ' Captain Velkringer entered the

cently promoted to the rank of service in May 1943 and took

captain. They are Captains Al- training at Camp Upton, N. -Y.

phonso'Lea and Joseph A. Volk- In November 1947, he- went to

ringer. Korea and was assigned to the

Captain Lea entered the Army 24th Corps as finance officer. He

in March 1942 'at Fort Riley, was later sent to Japan where

Kansas. He went overseas in July he served with the 7th Division.

1944 and served with the 788th Completing three years over-

AAA (AW) Bn., and 795th AAA seas service, Captain Volkringer

(AW)Bn., in England, France, arrived at Fort Knox last April

Belgium and Germany. Later he and was assigned to the Post

was sent, to Okinawa and was Finance Office as deputy finance

assigned as finance officer for the officer.

9th Air Defense Command.

After serrving 25 months over- A doctor in Bar Harbor, Me.,

seas, Captain Lea came to Fort has developed a way to give mice

Knox for reassignment and was antinferiority complex. Theyare

assigned to the 12th Finance De- so shy of women they jump onto

tachment as assistant finance of- chairs.

DIAMONDS- 20 DISCOUNT M20
To Members of the Armed Forces
on Purchases of Diamod Jewelry

MANUFACTURERS, AND DESIGNERS
OF FINE JEWELRY

BROWNIWATERHOUSE, KAISER
DIAMOND BROKERS

229 Heyburn Building Loulve,Ky.-

Portrait and" Cornercial
Photography

Child Porfraits
a Speialty

ATLAS STUDIO
EVENINGS BY
APPOINTMENT

Fort Knox (T-4544) 2-9171'
Over Kroger- Store

Elizabetbtown, Ky. 4466
219 W. Dixie

Expert Television Service

Antenna Installation and Repair

Factory Trained Men Two Day Service

We Pick Up and Deliver

HART RADIO SHOP
Phone E'town 4427 322 E. Dixie

Cadet Harry Wagner
Making Fine Record
At Military Academy

West Point, N. Y.-It was a

nounced recently that Cadet Ha

D. Wagner, son of Mr. and Mi

J. D. Wagner of Fort Knox, Ke

tucky, has received his appoin

ment as a cadet corporal ar

assistant squad leader at the Uni

ed States Military Academy. I

has been appointed to this pet

tion because of his excellent pe

formance of military duties du

ing his stay at the Military Ac

demy. Cadet Wagner attend
Georgia Military Academy befo
being* appointed to the Milita
Academy at West Pbint by R

presentative Frank L. Chelf
the Fourth District.

Cadet Wagner is one of t

highest ranking men in his co
pany. Under the direct supe

sion of tactical officers, th Cor
of Cadets is entirely, command
by cadet officers and non-co

TALENT HUNT HELD BY SERVICE CLUB 4
Fun galore u-as experienced hy this group,

all at Service Club 4 recednyt The highlight of the evening

when scores of talented young was the performance of Rct.

men and women presented them- Charles "Ironjaw" Green of

selves before a large and ap- Uniontow, Pa. The hushed

preciative audience for the month- crowd heMd their bated breath

ly feature "Talent Hunt." when "Irdnjaw" chmaxed the

The "Talent Hunt" uncovered show with the uncanny feat of

entertainers formerly with such lifting at one time with his teeth,

stars as Lionel Hampon,fSnook- three tablesrand a young lady

um Russell, Bill Green and many perched upon them.

others.
When the judges returned thier,

decisions, 'the lucky participants CAMP KNOX
were Rct. Willie McCoy, a throaty LODGE
baritone whose rendition of "Sop- 91ZF.&!AM
histicated Lady" was superb and 919 F. & A. M.
Rbt. Julius Brooks, former trum- W o tame degree evary

pet artist with Lionel Hampton Monday nigh4 at 7:00 p.m.at

whose solos sent thrills through the hall at Grahampton.

the, awed audience. OFFICERS

To the accompansment of the Master, Phul H. Perry, 2-3171;

t 36ti Army Band, the crowd was Sr. Wdc., Ira D. Schrader,

a- brought back to earth by the 8266;Jr. Wdn,.NealF. Cavi-
sentimental selections of the C_ ness, 25265; Sec., William C.

54th Quintette. Recruits/ C. With_ Gilbert, 133M, Vine Grove.
For transportation, phone Sgt.

rspoon, Jaes .Coleman, Sam- Mueller aI 7184 during, duty

muel Johnson, Luke -Heard and ehours.

Robert Cook are the members of

in-y
.ry

st-
und

He

er-

ar-

ca-
ted

of

the

rps
ed

Om-

the exception of corporals, who

are juniors, are members of the

senior class. By increasing the
amount of responsibility of each

cadet every year, the Academy
gives the cadet a firm foundation
in leadership experience.

Cadet Wagner has taken an ac-
tive part in the athletic program
at the Academy in playing corps

squad football in his: first year
and taking part in, intra-mural
athletics his second year. Cadet
Wagner hopes to serve with the

Armored Force when be graduates
from the Academy in June of

Specializing in Baby Photograph#

HOME PORTRAITS WEDDINGS
COMMERCIALS

WE USE THE MOST MODERN CAMERAS
AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

POST STUDIO
C. 1. LISH. Prop o

Phone 2-7212 Cilic Center Nex ao Maln P-X

CALL 2-3275
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

ON CARS OF ALL MAKES

POST GARAGE
PARTS" SERVICE USED CARS

DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

SERVICE CLUB 2
WATCH AND JEWELRY

REPAIR

I-DAY ENGRAVING

SERVICE

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED!

2.

END THAT SHOE SHINE CHORE!
NEW, AMAZING, DIFFERENT

PLASTIC SHOE POLISH

INSTANT SHINE.
No rubbing, drys to a shine. It

sprays on, it stays on. Clear;plastic
-shines any color shoes. Mirror-
like gloss-outlasts regular shoe pot-

ish three to one. Prepolishing un-
necessary. toes not 'harm skin,
clothes or shoes.

$1.50 Value
$1.19



4'

THE SPARTAN 33-FT. ROYAL MANSION 'with Dinette. Tt
30-ft. Sparnette Tandem, with complete bath. Are both ma
of all aluminum, properly insulated and ventilated for comf
bany climate. May bereasily moved to new location.

Now on Display by
-INGLESIDE TRAILER SALES

4 Miles South of Fort Knox on U. S. 31-W
You 'may have 5 years o pay. Other makes and reod-
el. new and used 600 Gibson Ave, Lexington, Ky.

Travel By . - r

LIMOUSINE
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

* RAPID
' COMFORTABLE

,SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone '4155-

Fort Knox, Kentucky

:86

The 'Academic Group will enter
one team in the.Post Basketball
League this year. Student Regi-.
ment and Training Literature &

Reproduction Department havO

combined forces, making up one

team for the Group-asa whole.

Althoughnearly 40 men came out,
the squad will be cut to ten
in order to comply with Second
Army Tournament regulations,

Among those returning from last
year's, team is Sergeant PAUL
VAHLE' who was a 'starting for-

ward on the Fort Knox All Army

Championship team. "

Names in the News

New majors in the Regiment
are JAMES W. PEYTON JR., Ad-

juant of Student Regiment; UEL
W. FRENCH, 'Commanding Offic:

er of Company A, Student Regi-
ment; and FRANK A. WILLIAMS,
former Commanding Officer of

Headquarters & Headquarters De-

tachment, Student Regiment.
CAPTAIN ROBERT G. METZ,
former Assistant Adjutant of the

Regiment and later Commanding

Officer of Headquarters & Head-
quarters Detachment, Student
Regiment, has succeeded CAPT-

AIN RANDOLPH V. FOSTER as

Assistant Secretary of The Armor-
ed School.

Ham, Turkey Shoot
Billed inE'town

Annual Ham and Turkey Shoot
will be held this Sunday,'Novem-

br 12, at the Elizabethtown

Country Club. Activity will get
underway at 12:00 noon.

Program includes Straight Trap,

Skeet and Stationary, Targets
with .the'Handicap system being

used. There will be othe 'gees
and events for the non-shooter.

Fort Knox personnel is invited

to attend.

t is estimated that there ace ROCKET:60,000 Boy Scouts in the world.
SGT. GEOI

That Rct. Douglas R. Gleason,

a new student, in The Armored

Field Communications Chief No. 2
CH V-RO ET 'Course, likes. travelling and ex

otementso usto apparent. Al-

though he was born in Deniver,
Colorado, Douglas "grew up and

New and Used attended' schools in BigRock, Illi-

-o-s,-at- wnooaboutt66miles.west
Cars of Chicago. Bcause his father's

U " health roquired a warmerocsaate,

F| ' and the family, ,soon after Douglas

___. __--"-- r_ aduatedefrom high schoot, moved

to a 3,000 acre ranch near Kerr-

4 Trucks ville, Texas.
N - " • Having become a proficient rider

.while living in Illinois, Douglas

| b'egan to live the life of a rancher

S SHawnee 4409 and to' participate in local rodeos

L ouisvile Ky. ' in true Western style. Although
.? " " he has entered the calf roping

"t . " contests, he has concentrated

hull "riding. ee is nteresting to
learn, that while the broncho

VOL Z C CO. srider ,may not use his hands in
lois attempt to remote onohas

2q. " horsetthe bull rider may use

03EIIRIEIGWAY i one hand to hold to the surcingle,

a leather strap, three or four

inches in width, fastened around

Home Portrali Family Group. Weddings
Commercial Miliary

Studio Hours:, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

PHONE 2719

WOLTZ.,STUDIOS'
7ts Asvenue and Wlon Rsod

P. M 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

House Trailers -forPermanent Homes

I-

PI

h.w. ,; • ; ..T10w

ONE ETOWN 4544 llusiatne d by Artifieal Moonlghl
BOXOFFICE OPENS 6:30 P.M. FIRST SHOW STARTS 7 P.55.

TWO SHOWS .,HT, RA OR SHINE

Thursday & Friady - Noy. 9-10

John Wayne in THREE GODFATHERS
In Technicolor)

Saturday Nov. 11

-Double Feou e-

Guy Madison in M SSAORE RIVER

ad
Eddy Arnold in FEUDIN' RHYTHM

x, Sunday'& Mond'ay - Nov. 12-13
Dennis Morgan & Dane Clark in

GOD IS MY CO-PILOT

Tuesday & Wednesday - Nov. 14-15
Clifton Webb in

BELVEDERE GOES TO COLLEGE

-ua-
I.

South Dixie and Hodenville Road
Phones 2299 - 4210 Elizaithtown, Ky.

"PLENTY OF PARKING. SPACE"'

The. GUTERMUH Co.
South Dixie and Hodgenville Road

Phones 2299 - 4210' Elisabehtown. Ky.

"PLENTY FREE PARKING SPACE"

NE - '7

I A

n=w j' I I

J
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DUST Trophies Awarded School Troops EM
RlE G. P URVIS " Competing for eight trophies to Troops, who commented favorably

the animal's body. "Bronc" riders be awarded to the high scorers on the fact that 25% of all EM

are judged bythetlength of time o f the annual qualification firing qualified as sharpshooters.

that they remain on their hor es, of the.30 calibre carbine, all af

how they remai there, and by the me of, Hq. & Hdq. D et.,11" Advance Notice!
their style and manner of riding. Schoal Troops, participated in the "Springfield, 1ll (A FP S) -

In 1947, and for the three suce- firing held October 27th and 2tth. "When we have the. H-bomb,

ceeding' years, Douglas, a most The trophies were awarded" to then everybody will be cremated

resourceful young man, "took to the winners in three classifica- equally," was the fiery and dole-

the road," travelling and working tions, expert, sharpshooter, and ful notice outside a local church.

in at 'least twenty-four states, marksmen.

covering the western, southwest- WinnerofltheExopert award was

!ern, ad southern part of the Cy. Merill a• Chase with a

country. During his travel. and score of. 181. M/Sgt. JohnA'

visits in there. tates, he worked Kimbsell garnered, the sharp-
a t such ,Jobs as deck handtruckshooter trophy with a store 'of ONE DAYat schlbasdchodtrh 170 whs Cpl Cart 8 Verdyre
driver', lettuce packer, farmer, 1., whil Cp• Cr. . erdeyen

rancher, bricklayer, and. plumb-an d Cpl Charles, E. Mcormich

Last Auus cltd opressed Kimbrell for thesecond Pressing Service
SLast August Douglas enisted in place award wth scores of 177

the Regular Armyoin San Antonio, each. Both reserved awards. SFC.
Texas, sod was seat to Ford Ord, Eugene Rosebalm, former detach- For Free Pick-up
California. Shortly thereafter he ment supply sergeant, cast his

was transfered to Fort rood, calcolatieg eyes so the beautifal and Delivery
Texas where.heounderwent basic first place award for high score
trsiningoin the marksmaship 'class sod Service
tra"erng. decided he would rather be high

Communications Department isscorer in this category with'a P HOE 22261
lead 'theAcademicGropE markof 164 than be a sharp-i P-ON- 2226
listed Bowlig League after five shooter at 165. Oshis! heels was

weeks at play, with Studet Regi- SFC. Robert J. McMahon 'at 159,

meet, , last year 'chanpn, cue- with Sgt. Harold D. Howard and

ns a-closesecond. C "mmuia Pfc. Marco S. Veneziobreathing,
tions has.a....ord of 10-5 and dw cahon's... .....with scoresl
Student Regiment, 9 -6. Sergeant Of 151. All received awards.

GEORGE KNOWLES, Training The prices were prementedto the - TM
L.te....c & .. p.. ., e-wnters at a tormtson by Cole- W-VLiterature & Reproduction FORM... ao.. yC - [ ,]q

parrsent, maintains the high nelIEdward F. Fickett, CO School.Z

average with a lusy 175. High
single.gamewas'rolledbyM/Sgt.

JAMES E. WORTHINGTON,SEE T H-E NEW.- ALL NEW
Automotive Department, when he

turned a 234 score in the third

w ek. Last week M/Sgt. JOHN
D. RICHARD, Headquarters & S
Headquarters Detachment, Student
Regiment, toppled the wood for ' E E '5
A high series ,otal of 605. ""TH .O 

|
"
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TANKERS CRUSH ATTERBURY ELEVEN 61-0

PIGSKIN-PREVUES
By CURT DAVIS

(TO DATE: f69 WINS, 19 LOSSES, 4 TIES)

The Black Knights of Army remain in the number one spot of
my "Big Ten" but Ohio State's Buckeyes, 32-0 victors over North
western, and Kentucky, 40-6 victors over Florida, closed the margin
to a very slim one. Southern Methodist, after losing a 23-20
thriller to Texas, dropped from last week's second spot to sixth be-
hind Oklahoma, number four, and Texas, number five. Here is my
"ig Ten" for this week:.

1. Army. 2. Ohio State. 3. Kentucky. 4. Oklahoma. S. Texas.
I. Southern Methodist. 7. California. 8. Illinois. 9. Tennessee. 10.
Princeton.

My predictions for this week-end'grid games for members of
my "Big Ten" will see Army sweep' to victory over New Mexico
by at least 30 points; Ohio State will dows Wiscoesin in a con
ference game-by 14; Kentucky will down Mississippi State-by 13;
Oklahoma will defeat Kansas-by 14 points; Texas will edge by
a scrappy Baylor eleven--by 13; Southern Methodist will.find tough
sledding against Texas A&M but will win-by 7 points; California
will down, UCLAh-by 7; Illinois will down Iowa..- by 14; Tennessee
willtrample Tennessee Tech-by 21; and Princetonwillcontinue
undefeated by downing Harvard-by 20.

In other games, Boston U will downsNYU; Cornell will beat
Colgate; Maryland will beat North Carolina; Penn will down Brown;
Michigan will down Indiana; Notre Dame till beat Pittsburgh;
&liami will beat Louisville; Rice will down Arkansas; Washington
will down Oregon; and Stanford will beat Washington State.

Knox Eagles To Open 54th Boxers Score
Hoop Card Friday Vicor Bxr co

The Fort Knox School EaglesVictory Over 371h
will open their 21 game, 1950-51 B

season, Friday night at Gammon T 5 B t Be gtaFied oue he tieytae n
I
The 54th Battalion boxingteam,

Field House whoathey takeo asrep
r
ese

nt i
ng CCA, won the first

a fast deptive five from Riney three bouts in he 3d Armored
ville. The junaor varsity teamstrie hosg hwlat ekwilleplay at i~7 pm rstin the opener ]train~ee boxing sh~ow last. week

allthe pay t ameanthedpener and coasted to an easy 6 to 3
ed theorsitgm -wnover their oppbnents, the

ed oe 3 7th Battalion team, of DivisionI
The starting lineup for the

Eagles will include four of last Art
i
llery before 110tess.

year's varsity squad: "Red" Stev- The seventhbeut proved to be

ens, six-foot sharpshooting pivot the evening's best as the 54th's
man Jery pprso, salwrtKendrich Brunson Willy HillI

man; Jerry Epperson, ntaltrart 11(7th) provefef sasuon a-plenty.

guard on the All-Regional team;
Herb Pelton, and Leonard Casey, After sending Hill to the canvas
In addition to these four, the for a nine count in the first round,

Eagles will carry the following Brunson put him down to stay
an their 12 man squad: Frankin onesminute and 15-secondsof
Selent, Skippy MacDonal, Joe the second round.
Roach,. Eddie' Musgrove, Jimmy

The fastest knockout of theMusgrove, Stanley Howey' Jimmy

Howell and Bob Maskolick. evening was made by -the 37th's
Two of the leading members of George Mathews in the fourth
Coach H1erschel Roberts Eagles bout. Mathews' punches trained
graduated last June. Jammy King, hard and fast on Billie Taylor's
All-Regional forward, is now on dy, and Taylor took the long
active duty with the Air Nation-
al Guard, and George Wilson, All- count at 31 seconds of the second
Regional guard, is a freshman at round.
the University of Louisville. Another thriller came in the

SUPPORT THE FORT KNOX third bout when Fred Thompson
D)EPENDENT SCHOOLS! 1 !I (54th) won a decision over Jimmy

Gehr.

CCB And 122d Lead Other results were: Oliver Coll-

Red And Blue Leagues in$, 4h, dectsioned Kenneth
Stone; Wilue Love, 54th, TKO'd

Combat Command "B" Of- Joey Melding; Leroy Rivera, 37th,
ficers' Bowling team is still in decisioned Harley Cooper; Her-
first place in the 3d Armored man Rice, 54th, decisioned James
Officers' Blue League. They won Sweney; Ralph Watkins, 54th, de-
two games from third-place CCA cisioned Arrington Bolden; and
last week. Kenny Harris, 37th, TKO'd Mev-

ti-u remains in second place, rice Donovan.
three games behind CCB, after Judges for the evening were:
splitting four games with-Head- Col. Edgar. Barratt and Lt. Col.
quarters Company. Division Trains James S. Kell, Jr., students at the
is now tied with Headquarters Armored School, and Capt. David
Company for fourth place. They C. Guarnieri, Division Surgeon.
are four games behind CCA, har- Capt. Harry G. Council, also
ang won four games from the a student at the Armored School,
33d Battaliont eam by forfeit was referee Sgt. Wells Collar,

The 122nd Battalion became Jr., Division Special Service, was
the first team in the Red League-the announcer, and So. John A.
to win 20 games when they took Salo, A & R NCO, Division Trains,
Gw from second place Division timer.

Artillery. They have lost eight
games.

Third place in the Red League 15 wins end 11 lasses. The 36th
is shared by the' G-t team and Battalion won three games from
the 36th Battalion. G-1 won two the J. A. Section to match this
games from fifth place AG last record. The AG team has a re-
week, and now have a record of cord of 14 wins and 14 losses.

!Rifle And Pistol
lub Move Indoors

For Winter Shoots
With the approach of winter

and early darknessthe Fort Knox

Pistol & Rifle Club has moved

it's shooters indoors. The indoor

range at IicPheeter's Hall is now

being used by the club for itIs

practice auld Regular Monthly

Match Shooting.

The Rifle & Pistol club, which

is affiliated with the' National

Rifle Associatiun is taking and

active step toward carrying out

one of the chief aimsof the as-

sociation; the promotion of marks-

manship as a sport and to aid

those who may be called upon

to serve their country in armed

conflict.

In order to stimulate interest is

pistol shooting the club has set

up a tournament to be fired dur-

ing the indoor season. Members

v411 comlete with each oter

for numerous prizes which will
be donated from the club fund.

The tentative plan is to center
interest on the new shooter; for
the novice of today will, with
interest, an opportunity to prac-
tice, and good instruction be the
Master Shooter of tomorrow. The
matches will also give the men-
bers an opportunity to get more
experience in competitive shoot-
ing and the proof of ability
to shoot is best shown when the
shooting is done "under pressure.'

The club now practices every
Tuesday night between 1900 .hours
and 2100 hours and Sundays be-

tween 1200 hours and 1500 hours.
During the Tuesday night practice
one match, the 22 Cal National
Match Course, will be fired for
the purpose of a score toward the
tournament. The tournament will
raover aperiod of 12 weeks.
Members of the club who have
a club classification, will shoot
in their class. New Members trill
be given an opposunity to re-
ceive a club classificatio. This
classification will be determined
by the scores fired by the in-
dividual during the first 6'weeks
he fires in the tournament.

The'majority of the prizes will
be given to the Marksman and
Sharpshootersclasses as it is felt
that most of the new shooters
will be in these clases and it's
the new shooter's interest we wish
to develop. Most persons of the
Expert Class are confirmed adicts
to the art of pistol shooting, but
to give the new shooter of ex-
ceptional ability who might turn
out something for his efforts there
will be a lrize for this class
also. The Master Class shooter on
the other hand must already be
old fan of the hand gun, he will
be out only for the opportunity
to shoot and to set an objective
for the new shioter's to strive for.
The classification system is such
that the shooter will only be
shooting against those members

who have approximately the same

ability as himself.

CORRECTION

We apologize for an error in
last week's story in the Officers
bowling league. Instead o 122nd
losing three games to AG, it
should be 122Id los three games
to G-1. Also instead of Division
Artillery dropping three games
to 45th Medics, it.should be Divi-
sion lost three games to AG.

Fort Knox Picks -Up 21 First Downs
And 555 Yards In 9-Touchdown Spree

By FRED FARRIS

Demonstrating their true capab--

alities for the first time this sea-

son, theFort KnoxTankers un-
leashed a, withering ground at-
tack toecrush Camp Atterburys
109th Field Aillry 

Battalion..

61-0 last Saturday night at Corn-

well field.

Icy weather and cold rain and
mud failed just as completely as
the Atterbury line to halt, the
Tanker running attack which

netted 459 yards. Another 96
yards on four pass completions
in five attempts added up an
astronomical botas gain of 555
yards.

The victory was Knox's fourth
against no official defeats and

one tie. Two earlyseason setbacks
in practice games with the Uni-
versity of Louisville freshmen are
not charged against the Tankers'
record.

In rolling at ease against the
punchless Indiana eleven, thei
Tankers unveil two new stand-
out backs. Halfback Okey Lenders
and QuarterbackDick (Whitey)
Michels, the latter a former Uni-
versity of Virginia star.

Landers, assigned chiefly to de-
fensive duty, got his chance at
carrying the ball near the end

of the first period when theT ank-
ers' ace runner Jim Norman was
forced to leave the game with

a rib injury. Landers movedainto Smith Egleston, Tanker grid-
the lefthalf slot and in less than man, scored a touchdown for

two periods of action reeled off t sedon aedswna
three touchdow s and cracked tbs Fort Knox Tankeesona

the Atterbury line for 146 yards pass that he caugh in the end

in eight carries..zone.
Michels, a star passer and ball-

handler at Virginia, generaled the dow when a fourth aerial w a

Tankers to a 27-0 halftime lead completed to the Tanker 17.

before bowing out of the game. Knox,which was-forced to pu
With the ground game working to only once in the entire gam
perfection, Michels saw lile need marched 83 yards for its thi
for unlimbering his pitching arm.

The four pass completion,. by score with Jarvis carrying th

the victors were by Joe Bogart. final 11 yards in two tries. TI

Two went for touchdowns and drive was featured by 33 an
Bogart scored a third himself in 9-yard dases by 'Landers an

a brilliant last half performance.Srunsof.10,1 adt6yards b
Norman, the team's leading PMM Rutherford Price.

ground-gainer, did not return to Abad punt gave Knox the ba

the game after his first period shortly thereafter on its own 4

injury. However, he will be ready Lenders raced 31 yards to t

for action again Saturday at Atter- visitors' 25, Jarvis slipped throu
bury. to the 8 and Lenders ramm

bury.s over, making it 27-0 at the half.
It tack Fast Knox only a shar It took just two scrimmage pla

time tobreak the scoring ice. Full- for the Tankers to hit paydirt
back Gideon Jarvis returned the the last half. Knox recevied ti
kickoff from his S 5o the 40 and kickoff on its 35 and Kehoe o

Norman escorted it to the Atter- lh f rst play chugged to th

bury 10 on just two carries. Max Atterbury 46. Landers then ou
Kehoe went over from there and stepped the entire Atterbury tea
the nine-touchdown parade wis to score standing.
on. Two more quick scores follows

Norman again led a drive to in the third. Knox got the ba

the goal 3ater in the opening near midfleld again on a shs

quarter with runs of 6 and 11 kick and after gaining, a fir
yards, the latter placing the ball down on the Atterbury 37, mad

on the Atterbury 25. It was on the score 40-0 when Quarterba

this play, Norman was hurt. Ke- Joe Bogart hit Smith Egglesta
hoe cracked through for11lyards with a pass'onthe five and Pri,
to plant the oval on the 14 and scored in two tries.
I Landers made his debut wloh Another bad Atterbuhry pus

dashes of 3 and 11 yardstoscross hardly more thana minutesa
the twin stripes. That made it a half later rolled dead on

13-0 at the quarter. 42 and on,first play, Bogart hea
Alterbury's only threat came ed to Dean Selkon, on the

early in the second quarter after and he raced over to make
a pass netted them their initial 47-0 at the close of the thi
first down on the Knox 49. A chapter. ,

a 15-yard penalty against the Tank- Behind Landers' 146 yards ca

s ers gave the invaders another first Brice with 107, Kehoe with
I on the 34 and another pass made and Norman--in just four carri

t it a first and ten on the 23. But -with67. Knox rank up 19 fir
s here the Tankers' scrappy little de- downs to five for the punchle

a ensive back Jack Romansperson- opposition.
s ally stopped the drive, batting Scoring Py periods:

- down three straight passes and Fort Knox .... 13 14 20 14--
-making the taho short of a terst Camp Atterbury .. Ott 00.
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STORK FLIGHTS
Deborrah Marie Avon, 23 Oct, daughter of Ist Lt. and Mrs. Rob-

ert Avon, Hq., 4th Bn., 516th AB Inf., Camp Breckinridge, 'Ky.

Marilyn Bunch, 23 Oct, daughter of SFC. and Mrs. Leonard
Bunch, Hq & Hq Det, 3d Ord Bat.

Thomas James Mudd, 21 Oct,, son of SFC and Mrs. Charles C
Thaddeus Mudd, AFF Board No. Ice.

Loretta Faye Collins, 23 Oct, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Theorde
R. Collins, 31st Inf. Regt, 7th Div, Hvy Tank, APO No. 7, Sana

Francisco, Calif. I
Madeline Ann Sunseri, 25 Oct, daughter of Pfc. and Mrs. John C

Paul Sunseri, 37th AAA, Gun Bn, Btry C APO 503, c/o pm SF.

Christine Caroline Nagengast, 24 Oct, daughter of lst LI. and -
Mrs. -Willian E. Nagengast, Faculty, TAR.

. Michele Antoinette Palagi, 24 Oct, daughter of Maj. and Mrs.
Seth Palagi, Hq 3d Armd Div G-3.

Gail Ellen Graves, 27 Oct, daughter of Capt. and Mrs. William 0
F. Graves, SOC, TAS.

Paul Hamay, 26 Oct, son' f' Cpl. and Mrs. Joseph F. Hamay,
AFF Bd No. 2 Del. 

c

Donna Downing McClanahan, 27 Oct, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. S

James A. McClanahan, 158th Army Band, TAS.

Maureen Ann Land, 27 Oct, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Ferris
W. Land, Co. B, 45th Armd. Med. Bn.

Harry Thomas Knoblett, 27 Oct., son of SFC. and Mrs. Thomas
E. Knoblett, Co. A, 2128th ASU (M.P. Section).

Harold Stanley Staton, Jr., 26 Oct., son of Sgt. and Mrs. Harold
S. Stanton, Hq. Co., 4lth Armd Med. Bn.

Douglas Bruce MacLean,,, 26 Oct., son of lst Lt. and Mrs. Angus
B3oyd MacLean, Provost Marshall Office, 101st A. B., Camp Breckin-
ridge.

Lynne Rutter, 26 Oct., daughter of SFC. and Mrs. Clifford E.
Butter, Sig. Corps, Co., 'A, 2128th ASU.

James George Emmitt, 20 Oct. son of Sgt. and Mrs. Harold L.
emmitt, Instr. Co. TAS.

Laurence William Smith, 27 Oct. son of Cpl. and Mrs. Steve
Smith, Co. A, Student Regt., TAS.

Linda Terry, 28 Oct., daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. JIm L. Trry,
Hq. Co. 3rd-Armd. Div.

Kenneth Ray Anderson, 28 Oct., son of SFC. and Mrs. Marvin
Anderson, Co. C, 33rd Med. Tank Bn.

Joyce Arlene Morris, 31 Oct., daughter of Cpl and Mrs. Edmond
Lewis Dooley, Inst., Stud. Regt., Armd. School.

Wander Gaile Harris, 28 Oct., daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Glen
Allen Harris, 514th Ord. Main. Co.,

Jayce Arlene Morris, 31 Oct, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Edmond
J. Morris, AFF Board No. 2 De.

Patricia Ann Jones, 31 Oct, daughter of Pfc. Ernest Paul Jones,
Co. D, 2128th ASU.

Lorraine Beatrice Carpenter, 30 Oct, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs.
Harry L. Carpenter, Co. A, 2128th ASU, DS 500th TC Car Co. ,-

Barbara An'Schwentor, 30 Oct, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Walter
T. Schwentor, Instr. Co., TAR.,

Waldo Stanley' Alexander, 31 ot, son of SFC. and Mrs. Stanley
J. Alexander, 2128th ASU, Food Serv Sch.

Denise Monzelle Libby, 1 No, daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Jack
Paul Libby, SOC, TAS.

Walter Thomas Evam, 1 Nov. son of SFC. and Mrs. Charles
Rufus Evans, Co. E, 21st Inf. Reot. APD 24 c/o PM SF Calif.

William Albert Martin, 31 Oct., son of Major and Mrs. ,Robert
A. Martin, SOC, TAS.

John Paul Quinones, 3 Nov, son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Pablo C.
Quinones, Hq Hq & Sv Co 33 MT'Bn.

Jo Ann Fleck, 31 Oct, *daughter of Cpl. and M6s. William C.
Fleck, Jr., Med. Dept. Fld Research Lab.

Patricia Anne Kearns, 4 Nov, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Frank
E. Kearns, Cc. A, Hq Bn, 2128th ASU Sta Comp.

Ivy Louise Merrill, 3 Nov, daughter of-Sgt. and Mrs. James A.
Merrill, Instr Co, TAS.

Marsha Louise Holland,.3 Nov, daughter, of Sgt. and Mrs. Gordon
L. Holland, Cu. A 772 MP Bn, APO 909 c/o PM SF Calif.

Virginia Liegh Biddle, 3 Nov, daughter of SFC. and Mrs. Robert
W. Biddle, 2128th ASU, Food Serv Sch.

Robert Edward Harmon, .4 Nov, son of SFC and Mrs. Floyd E.
Harmon, Btry A, 57th AAA (AW) Bn.

Tanja Dianne Ferguson, 3 Nov. daughter of SFC and Mrs. Nor-
man W. Ferguson, 2128th ASU U.S. Army:Hosp.

Peggy Ann Vaquer, 3 Nov, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Lawrence
Jr. Vaquer, 23d Armd. Engr.

Keith Merlin Younger, 3 Nov, son' of Capt. and Mrs. Iouglas
G. Younger Weapons Dept. TAS.

Patrick Henry Embry, 4 Nov, son of Sgt. and Mrs. John F.
Embry, 5015 ASU Camp Atterbury.

Joyce Virginia Brannen, 4, Nov, daughter of SFC. and Mrs.
Henry Brannen, 2128th ASU Co. A.

Joseph Larry Amstrong, 2 Nov. son of Cpl. and Mrs. James
C. Armstrong, 70th Tk Bn APO 660 c/o PM SF Calif.

ADVERTISERS PAY FOR THIS PAPER.

CHICKEN --SEAFOODS-STEAKS
FREE PARKING while U-EAT dinner

at any Vica Parking Lot

WAbash 7029 419 W. Breadway
"The Latchstring Is a handy spot

To grab a bite or eat a lot"

Serving TI One O'clck in the Moraiag
free the

CA KITCHN TOWN

MEDIrM,1 TPEASE YOU

Spearhead Slants
Br JOHNNY VESS

In the Division Headqua

Company dining hall the' other

day, we. overheard a: familiar

after-dinner tale. The story was

related, over a second cup of
coffee, by a Headquarters Corn-

pony man'who declared thA it'

actually hapllened to a buddy

of his. It seems that this buddy

had to get the payroll signatures

of several recruits ovsme sort

of papers. So he told them tosign their first names, middle in-1

tials, and last names, and gave
them the example of "John A.

Doe." He later collected the pap-
ers, so the story went, and dis-

covered to his dismay that they

were a signed "John A. Doe."

Got a lengthy report recently
from Cpl. Connie B. Wsy, at
Company A, i3th Armored In-
fantry Battalion, who told of a
trainee assigned, to his Outfit who
is; a talented organist and voca-
list. This man, Rct. Wallace R.
Layne, is an 18-year-old enlistee
from Portsmouth, Ohio. He has
studied music since he was 10,
and prior to his enlistment was
lorganist for Allen Chapel A. M.I
E. in Portsmouth.

Pvt. Gerald E. McMurray, a
former chief petty officer in the
Navy who recently completed):has-
ic training in Company B, of the
83d Recon Battalion, left the divi-
sion last Friday for airborne
training. He Is en assigned -to
the l1th Airborne Division. While
in the Navy, he, served 41 'months
in the PaciAc. He enlisted in the
Army last July.

According to a report from Sgt.
Richard A. Challis, of Batter' A,
54th Armored Field Artillery
Battalion, his unit proved itself
to be the best battery in the
battalion on the recent I. G. 'in-
spection. They received four super-
iors and one excellent.

The Company D dining hall, In
the 86th Heavy Tank Battalion,
after winning the title of "CCB
Best Mess," was named last week
as "Best Mess" in the 3d Armor-
ed Division.

NAMES IN THE NEWS
RCT. WILLIAM R. DAVIS, B-

83, who made the highest scote
in his battalion with the M-1
rifle, 196 out 210; 2ND. LT. GOL-
FREDO D. SANSALONE, of
Washington, D. C., recently re-
*called to active duty and assigned
as ,a platoon officer with B-83;
CAPT. ALBERTUS B. CROWELL,
JR., recently assigned as com-
manding officer of A-13, relieving
iST. LT. KARL W. THOMAS,
who has gone back to his job
as a platoon officer; 2ND. LT.
GEORGE E. QUARLES, recently
assigned as a platoon officer in
A-13; CAPT. AMBROSE 3.
NOWAK, recently assigned as
commanding officer of Service-
64; SFC4 THEODORE DIXON,

former first sergeant of A-54,
transferred to Fort Belvoir; Va.;
2ND. LT. PHILIP E. SCHMIDT,
recently transferred from Ser-
vice-54; PVT. ROGER L. NEAL,
who rqcently complted basic
training with C-83, assigned as
permanent party in Service-54;
Cl. CHARLES E. MEMSEN,
formerly of B-83, recently assfgn-
ed permanent party.with C-13;
PVT. WILLIAM H. ASHLEY, who

Just completed basic. training A-
with C-13; CAPT. JOSEPH H.
ESOBERGER, recently assigned as

cmanding officer of C-13, em
lieving 1ST, LT. 'PETER 3. HIR-

°

SCH,

SALES AND SERVICE

Dodge and PlymouthIPt

Ph

STATE THEATRE
Elizabefhtown. Ky.

A NNOUNCES

Amateur Hour
Conteat Every Tuesday -Night on Our Stage, Starting

TUESDAY, NOV. 7
SPONSORED BY.

BROWN'S ICE (REAM COMPANY

3 Cash Prizes Weekly
$25.00 -15.00 -10.ON.
(an, you sing, dance, play a
musical .instrument or entertain?
If you can, here is an oppor-
tunity to have a good time and
win cash.

Read these. rules carefully:
This contest is open to everybody--men, women

and children except professional entertainers.

Fill in the information requested below. Mail

or bring Entry Blank to the State Theatre.

ENTRY BLANK
Take or Mail to

State Theatre, Elizabethtown, Ky.

NAIlS - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - -

ADDRESS -----------------------

A G E ------------------------------------- . .-- ...

NUMBER OF PERSONS IN YOUR ACT .....-........

DESCRM YOUR ACT
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DIXON & RIHN
Mulberry a'd' College St.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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A TISET T EH

W t~ ft - ,"Where Good BusinessW lcomu.I ./o LUNt And Good Living Meel',
THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ELIZABETHTOWN CHAMBER oF COMMERCE

,_ "Whooppee!" cried the drunk 3d Armored
at he crashed into the gas sta-

Upholsiering, refinishing. tion: "I've struck oil!"AAA Searchlight Detachment at

repairing. Car upholstering " _ Fort Kntx.mill play its beam ac

and 'seat covers. Picture About 80 pee cent of China's ros the ethereal blue,

frames madae. popuation. ace farmers. Charles D. Dunne, Army veter-
an and preenst civilian aide to

Hedspeth Woodcraft CHURCH OF CHRIST the Sece.tary of-the Army, will

PHONE 2286 229N.Miles.ElizabethtownKy. be the official chairman of, the

South Old Dixie Hy,. Bibls Sidy- a.-. a occasionmhichmo B stu rompt

Elizabethtown, KY.' Worship-llsm. 0&741 p 1l at 7 t7:00 p.i, and the calico

Prye Meeting-Wed. 7:45p.m. proceedings ill be taped by

Radio -Station W-A-V-E foe heoad-
cst laterthat evening.

"Breakthrough" is a film that

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp. tells the story of the fSt. Lo break-

Elizabethtwn, . through after the Omaha Beach

| , . • ' ," ._ landings in France during World

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups War II. It is another of those

Fort Knox Phone 2-9251 outstanding films that authenti-

cally depicts the American- In-

fantryman who trained, suffered,

fought and died for his country

.BOONE CLEAM R S during World War II. The film

has the official sanction of the

Complete Cleaning and Pressing Service Department of the' Army and

Public Information Officers is

PHONE *3100 FOR Washington state that it "portrays

Daily Pick-up and Delivery Service at Ouarters the story of our ground forces

Anywhere on The Post as no other picture ever has."

TWO STORES IN 3D ARMORED DIVISION AREA,

Store No. 1 in 3d Armored Division Barber Shop Dizzy Doings
Store No. 2 in Bldg. 6630,3 d Armored B.O.Q.

In London, a mouse scamperedBOONE (LEANER S ' up O the feet of a policeani .TheBO NE CL•EANE"R"S officer halted 4traffic and escorted

ELIZABETNTOWN, KENTUCKY the mouse across the street. Traf-

icresumed its course. and the

mouse meandered off.

LOOK! -LOOK!

WeTrade Easy AndGive You The Lowest Down Pay-
ment Possible. Low Monthly Payments.
A Few of Our Cart Listed Below:

1949 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN, CHIEFTIAN ___$1995
Hydramalic and all the exrns. Like new.

1948 PONTIAC 4'DOOR SEDAN TORPKDO-_____$1395
Wilh. all Ihe extras,

1949 FRAZER 4-DOOR SEDAN---------------$1195
Radio, Heater, Low ,Mileage, New Tires, Beautiful iwo-Ione gray.
A Bargain

1950 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION--------------$1595
Overdrive. Healer. 9.000 miles.

1941 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN, DELUXE----------$595-
Radio, Heater "Slick as a Gui."

1948 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN-------7----'-__$1145
21.000 actual miles. Clean as a now one. '

1949 CHEVROLET FLEETLINE--------------$1595
Low mileage. New lires. Radio, heaier. Like new.

We Have Plenty Of Others To Select.'From

THESE PRICES ARE RIGHT.- COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

WE TRADE EASY

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Ave. ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 21I80
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FOR QUALITY

FURNITURE
SEE US FIRST

WE DELIVER PROMPTLy I YOUR VISIT INVITED

Fair Prices Good Services

.Hardin FurnitUre Co.
Phone 2432 Elizabehtown, Ky.

MURPHY'S.CHICKEN SHACK REOPENED
.More space has been arranged to iserve -inside. Oysters
and Shrimp, are on our menu each day. Also our
Chicken fried 'golden brown and juicy. Try our Steak
Fillet Sandwich--always tender and delicious.

Hours Open: Sunday, 12 Noonluntil 9:0 P.M.
Week Days, 4: 0 P.M. until 10:30 P.M.

CLOSED ALL DAY- ON MONDAY

OUR CLUB ROOMS NEXT DOOR ARE AVAILABLE AT
ALL TIMES FOR BANQUETS, DINNER, DANCES, LUNCH-
EONS, WEDDING BREAKFASTS, RECEPTIONS, ETC.

Phone Vine Grove 161W for Reservations
and Orders io Take Out

MR..AND MRS. E. T. MURPHY
Owners and Opeprators

-- U -- - - - - - - - - --

__ _ ,Former Knox
3d Armored DivisionFomrK .

conditions. In all missions Lieu-

Training Highlights tenant Pumphrey displayed cool-

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10: Com cas.under file, readiess to ac-

pany B, 86th Heavy Tanl Batta- cept all assigned missions regard-

lion, fires on aerialhballoons with less of risk and with a high de-

.50 -calibee mahine gun from gee of initiative. Hisc .uageous

tanks at Carlisle Church. actions reflect great credit upon

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1: 
h im

sel
f 

and are in keepingwith

Companies ABanC, and Head- the traditions of the militaryisee-

quarters, 122d Armored Ordnance v
i ce

. Entered federal service

Battalion; Company B, 86th Heavy from Texas.
Tank Battalion, and Batteries A, BY COMMAND OF MAJOR

B, C, and Service, 54th Armored GENERAL GAY:

FA Battalion, go on one week ERNEST V. HOLMES

bivouac. Colonel, GSC
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14: Chief of Staff.

Companies C and D, 84th Heavy T Y M

Tack Battalion, use the flame Compay C, 1th HEMB Tack

thromerat Steeles No. 4. C pa Cn, ees the .45 cavy er

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11: sub machine gun at Custer Hill.

Company C, 32d Medium Tack

Battalion, runs the Canby Hill

infiltration course. RADIATORS REPAIRED
ONE DAY SERVICE

•t wInter-state Auto
Rlepeat Showing Supply Co., Inc.

A repeat performance of the Across from L. & N. Depot

musical production "This Ain't Elizabethtown, Ky.

The Army" will be shown to --_
Fort -Knox personnel tonight

and tomorrow night at Sadow- ' BAIRD
ski. Field House

. 
Curtiin time '

will be at 7:30,p.m, T
The ohow' mhich' mIan so T AL R A E

widely acclaimed on its pre- NEW AND USED
vious performances here will N

. completely revised with HOUSE TRAILERS
nm stsand performers. Ad
mission for this musical-treat Phone81

will be 30c for both adults SALEM.' INDIANA
and children. .

I )
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FORT
Nurses Affe
By Recent I
Of Promotio

Several Fort Kn

ceived promotions
were:

Major to Lieuten
John L. Beebe,

'W. Jones, Inf.; Gr
MPC; Edward J. V

Captain to
Lois R. Jewell,

L Matlock, ANC.
l st Lt. to G

Alice M. ,Dahl, A
Duncan, ANC;, Ma
fith, ANC; Maria
ANC; Margaret L.
Mary Nepsha, ANC
DeNegri, WMSC.

Special Insi
Now Being
By Combat

A green cloth sl

five-eighths inche
the middle of both
of the. coat, jacke
overcoat, or. shirt
as anoter garm en
certain officer and
sonnel who must
mand as, combat
combat personiel.

Those officecs an
at Fort Knox (EM
poral or above)wh

* mand position in
command only in 
low are eligible to,
bat command ide
amples of eligible
are: unit command(
and demonstration
The Armored Sc
geants, Armored
tank leaders, etc.

Specific units. at
twhich eligible pers

orized to wear the
manders identifica
Armored Center
general, only); Ac
TAS instructors
tion personnel, onl
ored Division, to
and overhead, o

units of School Tro
and Hq. Detach

Troops (CO only);
taion (Heavy)'; 13
tatton (H-eavy); 6
FA Battalion; Co.
Battalion; Battery
ored FA Battalion
ored Engineer Con
526th Armored I
lion.

Commanders 6f t
will designate lii
to wJear the iden
care wilt be taken
authorized personn
ing the inignia.
Worn by an indivi
is reassigned from
position or from
unit.

KNOX TROOPS LEAD-ARMISTICE DAYPARADE
cted :Generals iarrold and Williamson
List View Parade From Reviewing Stand

BY CLINTON SMITHnBrig-der GenerotThomas L. Norrold, commanding
ox 'Officers re- general of Fort'Knox, Brigadier General. Raymond E. S.
rcently. They Williamson, commanding General, Third Armored Division,Sandmembers of their staff headed the Fort Knox contingent

onan Colonel of military and civilian personnel, marching troops andArmor; GeorgerIant J. McGill, armored vehicles which-par-
ticipated, in the 1950 Armistice

ncent, Amor. Day celebratior'held-in Louisville
Major 3d Armored Division last Saturday night.
ANC; Dorothy Thoosands of specfators crowd-Training Highlights ed the parade roote to watch
, aptainoJ FDAY, NOVEMBER. 17: the more than 2,000 Fort KnoxLNC; Nannie L. Comp esA , C and D, troops display their training and

tilda M. Grit- 761st Tank Battalion, fire the armed might in the 32nd annual
MoL bpy, A t8amo mortar at Steles mo observance of the day Of the
;an dpnaoaT fa range. truce of World War I.nd Anna T, DAY, NOVEMBER Led by Colonel. Raymond G.

1: Compani0 A, B,. C,, and Curtis, 3rd Armored Division Ar-
D, 13th Armored Infantry Bat- ilery Commander sod Command-

nsaoe-asoesosraoso. alon, undergo overhead artill er of Troops in the parade, theRV B iN PAT tbq reviewigstand ino fron f ryfrea0O s.. Fort Knoo troops owed theirignia erlBuilding crsyttio thFofireat.OPNo.'6.' ForKnt i..... theiri at t MONDAY,. NOVEMBER 20: spectators in a cisplay of theirmBattery A, 54th Armored FA readneso as pact of the "TeamWorximumfyranethf. -i .Battaio i. the aggre.r for Defense."w ricro f fsve and three machine gusBllage problem at Easy Gap. Leading the groups of veterans'

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21: rganizations, civilo componeotsead Three ew hoolS Woody Herman Set Service Battery, 40th Armor- of the Armed F, hoots andThree-,orNxewea n ed.oFA'Battalion, runs. the other civic organizations, the Fort;Iee-one6.and *For Knox Appear ance cos ombtcoe'a Tigae Knox troops-members of the 5dth
Wide,' wo 0m IO n n s on WodWOy*Hemanad Ce"n and 65th Armored Field Artillery

Op,0 en I Vl~ i i Wod fo o nd hS or- Cloe col tcus.tTiiaeKo .. .. esfte

shoulder loops chestra will make a personal ap-] .WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER Battalions,, the 84th and 761st
t, field jacket, In order to insure proper main-[pearance Thursday night, Decem- '22: Company C, 86th Heavy Tank Battalions- paraded with a

when worntenance'ofrecords, the 3d Armor- Ier7, at the Sadowst Field Tank Battalion, fires 75and spontrooos pomp and precision
.i, wilsdentfy earisono last week oaguat-los. oo~net~lc trgositee~~. as partofhe grop payog hom.

at wllidntfyedDi~sin as wekinugra-House. A Swing Concert will.be[ 76ram guns at Steeles No. 4. P :T

I enlisted per- ed schools inadministration,'sup- held from 7Ito 8 pm. with' a hgeto'our.war. dead-no matter
eoercie com-ply records and mess records. 50c admission charge. There will jwhere or wlhen they died for
-leadem over All three schoolsare -of three be a formal dance from 9 until 'ADVERTISEa ndAY o th. e

days duration, with classes last- 12 p.m. for, which an admission Preceding and following these
id enlisted men ing two and one half hours each of $1.00 wil be .charged. FOR THIS PAPER st.war defenders of the nation. grade of cbr- day. The schools in administra- were members of the 158th, 3th
so occupy com- tion and supply records are oper- and,-3d Armored Division bands,
the chain of ated by the 57th AAA (AW)Bat-. which played among other mar-

units listed be- talion. The MessRec6rds School tial airstunes reminiscent of
wear the com- is operate by the 3d. Armored] WoldW 5, prominent of
,stification. oEx- Food Service Officer. which was the tune, "Over

to personnel In the Administrative School There."
lers, instructors studers are instructed in the In addition to the bands andspersonnel of preparation of morning reports, machngtoopsofthe3d
hool, first ser- sick books, and correspondence, mored Division, also participat-
recoon leaders, and inthe postingof'AR's nd t rig in the paradeowere'armored

SR's. vehicles manned by personnel of
t Fort Knox in The Supply Necords School School Troops, The Arnsored
onnel are auth- course includesothe property book School. Among these vehicles
e combat com- issue slip,. turn-in slip, state- were two half-tracks, one M-24
tion are: The ment of charges, reports of sur- and one M-26 tank, one DUKW,

('ommanding vey, and 3d Armored Divisio one 10-ton wrecker, two tank
demic Group, P.transportsnd 'one ambulance.

and demonstra- At the Mess Records School, Placedat strategicpoints along
y); Third A instruction is givenin records the two-mile long parade route,

include cadre and files, Cook's work sheet, daily 4, two giantsearchlights. of the
nly; * following rationrequest, procurement and AAASearchlight Detachment
oops TAS; Hq.storage, preparation of food, serv- played their beams across the sky

ling of food, an dto lend. color to the affair.
limet, 'c~oo d snitaion.Throoughout the entire proceed-30th TanklBat- Course No.lI in all three schools

31st Tank Bat- started o nNovember 7, and went .fgs, a commentary on Fort Knox
55th Armored througl November 9. Course No. 0 -its history, general. description

A, 38th Rcn 2 at the MessRecordsSchool will [and'training procedures-was
A, 76th Arm- start on November 14. New given over a public addressasys-

n; 522nd Arm- courses haven't been announced itemby, MajPor Thomas l. Cun-
mpany; Co. A, yet for the other schools. tningham,.Jr., Post.Public-Infor.
efo Batta- Students are sent to the schools,

n ccording to quotas given major
the above uni units of the 3d A o..d Legion In Drive
tiiparioandl -For 1250 Members'
itification aod P-T A To Meet.I to keep n- THE PARENT TEACRS Major Stephn 'Proctr, commander' of N. Builer Briscoe Pos$ Membership drive for_ 1951l fom earun- ASSOIATIOA NTWILL ETS 232, The American Legion, presenis a set of colors to Boy Scoutsel.. fromwe- ASSOCIATION WILL .MEET'' of Troop 128 during-the colorful -ceremony at Custer Cemetery members is now being pushed by

It will not be 'IN 'THE HIGH SCHOOL Armistice Day morning. Scouts receiving the colors'are, from left: the N. Butler Briscoe Post No.
idual when- he AUDITORIUM AT 7:30 PM "Reginald Brown, Sammy Brown, Phil Rigrish, Robert Lancefield 232, The American Legion. Quota
M a command MONDAY. ALL PARENTS and Thomas Roberts. Standing behind Major Proctor is Mr. A. B., for the new year is 1250 mer-Adams, Legion adjutant, and M/Sgt. Joseph Roberi, vice-com. he e y ea ras am -T a command ARE URGED TO ATTEND oanoier. Over 50 members of N. Builer Briscoe Post turned out bes. AA eligible voteaas are

THIS1MEETING. to decorate the graves of departed-comrades. (U. S. Army Photo) urged. to renew or join now.

IDl R .ET
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General Whitehead Visits Goodman AFB
Lieutenant General Ennis C.

Whitehead, commanding general
of Continental Air Command,
Mitchel Air Force Base, Long
Island, N. Y., visited Godman

Air Force Base for a staff visit

with the 123rd Fighter Bomber

Wing last week. He was greeted

by Brig. Gen. Thomas L. Har-

rold, commanding general of Fort

Knox and the Wing Commander,
Col. Philip P. Ardery.

Other members of General

Whitehead's party were Lt. Col.
Chester H. Morgan, chief of train-
ing section, Operations and Train-
ing Division, ConAC; Lt. Col.
Henry S. Monroe, chief of supply,
Headquarters, ConAC; M a j o r

Charles L. Praul, Requirements

Division, Headquarters, ConAC;

and Maj. John S. Simonsen, Sup-
ply Division, Headquarters, Con-
AC.

After a conference with Colonel
Ardery and his staff, General
Whitehead and his party left for
Hensley Field, Dallas, Texas.

MENTAL CRUELTY-Divorce
Judge: "Now just why do you
wish a divorce, Mrs. Wanglock?"

Mrs. Wanglock: "Your Honor,
you know I am the mother of

the child movie star, Dimpled
Darling, and this man never
calls me anything but 'the goose
that laid the golden egg'! "

-".

tHE Wt$rt l IT STORY:

James Cagney; Virginia Mayo and
Gordon"MacRae. James Cagney,
a Broadway musical director out
of wvork, goes to West Point to
help out with the cadet's musical,
where, in order that the rehear-
sals may be continued, he becomes
a regular plebe while the show
is being put together.

JOE PALOOKA IN THE
SQUARED CIRCLE: Joe Kirk-
wood, James Gleason and Myrna
Dell. This story is another one of
the series- based on the popular
cartoon character.

KANSAS RAIDERS. Audie
Murphy, Marguerite C~hapmn
and R nrian'ti iilevy. This isa

fast-moving story of the KansasI
frontier in the nineties, when-the
James boys and. the, Quantrils
preyed upon the homesteaders.A

MAD WEDNESDAY: Harold
Lloyd, Frances Ramsden. Harold
Diddlebock, a former college foot-
ball hero, becomes trapped for

20 years with a job as a minor
bookkeeper. When he is fired, .he
takes his savings and is guided
by ag horse player to the nearest
bar, where the, ,effects of the
alcohol ,change H arold's life cm-
pletely.

THE SOU3ND OF F'URY: Rich-
ard CAtiNon, Lloyd Bridges and
FranLo avejoy. This is the story
of hoodluas who prey on ges-
line flfllig*,.tations until they
comit mrnder in one of their
attempts. at robbery., The events
taking. place jafter their appre-
hension make a dramatic story
of law and lawlessness.

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

STORK FLIGHTS
Brooke Chenoweth Wimert, 5 Nov., daugbter of Capt. and Mrs.

PaUl- M. Wimert,.OC T'AS:,,..

Kathy Ruth Story, 6 Nov,:daughtedr. of _Pfc. and Mrs. Carl .
Story, 0th Tk. llq. Hid.,Co.

John Fredric4 Ball, 6 Nov, son of Capt. and Mrs. John F. Ball,
SOC TAS.

Larry Pirtle, 3 Nov, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Orville Lee Pirtle, Jr.,
Hq. Hq. Stu Det Regt 2128th ASU TAS.

Rex Lawrence Barnwell, 5 Nov, son of Cpl. and Mrs. George
W. Barnwell, 2128th Hq. Co. A.

Art Ray Handley, 8 Nov, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Vernon L. Handley,
Hq. & Hq. Det., Sch Trps, TAS.

Robin Ann Weber, 6 Nov, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Christopher
J. Weber, AFF Bd. No. 2.

Elizabeth Ann Head, 6 Nov, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Loyd J.
Head, Co. B, 761st Tk. Bn, Div. Tngs, 3d Armd Div.

Robert Laurence Patterson, 11 Nov, son of SFC and Mrs. Warren
E.' Patterson, Co. A48 Med.Bi,, 3d Armd.

Larry Clifton Ashley, '11 Nov, son of SFC. and Mrs. Clifton Ash-
ley, Btry B, 67th Arid Fld Artillery.

Sam Houston Sharp'Jr.,,10 Nov, son of Capt., and Mrs. Sam
Houston Sharp, Sr,, Student Officers Co, TAS.

Darrell Lawyer McCGhle,10 Nov, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Warner
'Gary McGhee, AFE Bd No. 2 Det.

James Richard. Faneer, 11 Nov, son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Howard
W. Fancher, Co. A. 2128*li ASt1-

Bonnie June Moriasin, 12 Nov, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Jimmie
C. Morrison, AF ed No,.2 hat

Charles Wayne Day, J2 Nov, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Charles A.
Davis, 2128th Medlet ASU. ,

Theresa Jean Black, 12 Nov, daughter of S/Sgt. and Mrs. James
A. Black, 65th Ord APO 973.

Joseph James Zealberg, 11 Nov, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Leo James
Zealberg,.Co. A Hq. Bn, 2128th ASU.

- 4 - - - -. •,, :..;

Portrait and Commercial
Photography

Child Portraits
a Specialty

ATLAS STUDIO
EVENINGS BY
APPOINTMENT

Fort Knox (T-4544) 2-9171:
Over Kroger Store

Elizabethtown, Ky.
219 W. Dixie

*os

Whether It Is A New Hudson Or
A Fine Used Car You Need

YOU CAN GET EITHER AT

HOLIDAY MOTOR CO. INC.
Look At This Fine Array of Used Cars Listed Below

1---1951 HUDSON HORNET CLUB COUPE
1-1951 HUDSON SUPER 6 2-DOOR
1-1951 HUDSON PACEMAKER 4-DOOR
1-1949 HUDSON COMM. 6, low mileage
1-1946 HUDSON COMM. 6, low mileage
1-1950 HUDSON COMM 8 4-DOOR SEDAN

PARTS

HolidNay

See These Two Cars - Real Buys
1-1947 PONTIAC 8 2-DOOR----------$1195
1-1947 PONTIAC 6 4-DOOR-----------$1195

New paint; clean.

1-1946 FORD 8 2-DOOR, clean---------.$ 995
1-1940 BUICK 4-DOOR SUPER--------$ 550
1-1938 PONTIAC 4-DOOR------------$ 295
1-1940 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR----------$ 410

SERVICE

lotor Co., Inc.
Your Hudson Dealer

11 Miles S. Ft. Knox on New 31-W

Phone 4144

1951 HUDSONSON DISPLAY - SEE AND DRIVE THEHUDSON HORNET
Open till9 P. M,

SALES

WMI

;rlf
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PACLL%-4U - TLE.1

FQormer $d Officer
i 7aot.,Jack, V., X ry,wh

served with the 3d Armored Divi-
sion during World War II, re-
cently returned to active duty and
has been assigned to Headquart-
ers, 29th Armored Infantry Bat-
talion.

Cap,. Murray went overseas
'with the 3d Armored Division in

BAIRD

TRAILER SALES
NEW AND USED

HOUSE TRAILERS

Phone 82

SALEM, INDIANA

Joins 29th Armored
September: of 1943 and served

with it in England, France, and

Germany. He participated in the

I

IN PASSING---
Orchids to Miss Betty Swift, the exotic, lithe young danseuse, who

with her partner, Sgt.- George Olsavsky, thrilled more than 200 guests
with a colorful rendition of the Hungarian "Czardas" during the
buffer supper held at the Officers' Brick Club, last Sunday evening.

Dressed in picturesque native costumes, Miss Swift and Sgt.
Olsavsky held their audience spellbound as they gambolled and
pirouetted through the intricate movements of that famed traditional
Hungarian Folk Dance. At the finish, three curtain 'calls greeted the
performers.

Dubbed "A Night in Budapest," the affair brought fond memories
of old Badapest during the time of the "SZURETTI BALD" (Harvest
Festival) and added a colorful note to the semi-monthly affair spon-
sored by the club.

For the event, the club was especially decorated in a Hungarian
motif of red and green; and, throughout the entire affair; a violinist
and an accordionist serenaded the guests in typical Hungarian fashion
with renditions of Strauss waltzes and traditional Hungarian melo-
dies. .1

The menu-reminiscent of Budapest-consisted of stuffed cab-
bage, stuffed peppers, fried chicken, poppy seed cake and ice cream
in red, white and green colors.

Sgt. Olsavsky, whose parents are native Hungarians, learned to
dance the Czardas from them. He taught Miss Swift in the short
period of three days. Miss Swift, the daughter of M/Sgt. Henry L.
Swift, Co. C, 122nd Ordnance Battalion, is at present employed at
PX No. 12.

.1

200,000 fireShm
canfbewong

We believe that something has hap-
pened in 1950 that you should take to
heart.
Ever since this year's Buicks wore intro-
duced, their big bulge in sales has come
from people who traded. other makes of
cars for this bounteous beauty.

The total is more than 200,000,

That's 200,000 "freshmen" added to the
roll call of Buick owners-200,000 peo-
ple who must have sized up the current
version of the cars they owned, and
decided that Buick offered more thrill,
more comfort, more satisfaction for tKhe
money.
Beyond that, of course, there were other
hundreds of thousands who already
owned a Buick and bought a new one

this year. But we're speaking here of
new owners only.

We can name many reasons for this
landslide - including Fireball power-
an incomparable ride - and Dynaflow
Drive.*

We can remind you that the Buick
SPECIAL, SUPER and ROADMASTER just
about blanket the range of a car-owner's
aspirations-matching prices with many
sixes in the lower brackets-matching
distinction with the finest in the fine-car
field.

We might add that Buick prices are
doubly attractive-since their list prices
include many features customarily on
the "'extra" list.

But why try to spell out all the reasons
Buick wins in a showdown?
The proof of the pudding is
in this great car itself. Better
come in-look it over-and
find out what an unbeatable
buy it is.

PAM
WI'

*Standard on ROADMASTER, optional at-extra
cost on SUPER and SPECLIL models

Wif om VO tlpBWu S1W

Tune in HENRYJ. TAYLOR, ABC Network, every Monday evening. YOUR KEY TO GREATER VALUE i fj

Company
Muldraugh, Ky.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Normandy, Northern France, Ar-
dennes, Rhineland, and Central

Europe campaigns.
Among his awards and de-

corations are the Purple Heart,
the Belgian Fourragere, tho
European Theater of Operations
Ribbon with five battle stars, the
American Defense Ribbon, the
Aroerican Theater Ribbon, the
World War II Victory Medal, and
the Army of Occupation Ribbon.

In Reno, Nev., six weeks' resi-
dence is required to obtain a di-
vorce, but it requires six months'
residence to get a hunting license.

The Great Wall of China is
1,500 miles long.

driving rain at the finish for tho
approach of the leading runners,
became worried and sent out
drivers to check on their where-
abouts. They found the mara-
thoners, wet and disgruntled,
flopping around town angry at
the policemen who had given
them the wrong course.

Old Pop's eyes are on their last
legs.

Shumate Buick
2 Miles North of Fort Knox on 31-W

i i i i ° " "
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70th TankBu
Is Heard-From

(There appear herein notes

on the movements and opera-
tions of' the 70th Tank Bat-';

talion in Korea. These are
extracted from a letter re-

ceived by Colonel Edward v!.

Fickett, School Troops CO,
from Lt. Col. W. A. Rogers;
70th Tank CO. They are pub-
lished as being both of in-
tense interest and containing
much data meriting thought-
ful consideration. Other ex--
cerpts from the letter will be
published in future issues of
the "Turret."
Upon our arrival at Pusan, wO

were met by an 8th Army Artnor
officer who informed us the
schedule called for us to go to
the 1st Cavalry Division. WT
were determined to get there as
soon as possible and so we went
to work to'get there at once.

There was also the urgency at
the time. It was definitely a
touch and go process, and how
critical the situation was: at te
time, we had no idea. However,
we did manage to finangle the
only floating crane big enough to
handle tanks, This was done by
a little fast foot-work and the
help of a couple of friends in th.
port.

Furthermore, we worked
around the clock on shifts, the
result was we were in action
ahead of any of the other bat-
talions. We could have used more
time to advantage in Pusan but
by then the situation was at an
extremely critical stage, so we
sent our companies up as rail
cars became available, at the
rate of one company a day. They
were committed the day after ar-
rival in each instance.

Able Company was put into
the fight for Waegwon as a
counter-attack force. The only
reserve the division had for its
whole 38 mile front, held by six
infantry battalions of about 500
men each, was the decisive fac-
tor in throwing the enemy back
across the river at that vital
point in the Tagaeu area.

In the fight of August 16, 1st
Lt. Howard W. Cardoza was
seriously wounded and won the
DSC for his magnificent courage
and leadership.

The night of that same day an,
infantry battalion ordered Lt.
Tralls' platoon forward after'
dark to join an infantry co m-,
pany. Guided by battalion S-2.
in the rear tank, he lost. cpptact
with Trals' lead tankand let
them pass thru the infantry com-
pany and into 'the enemy lines.
The two lead tanks were finally
run off a narrow road in the
dark.

We recovered the tanks the
next day.

Police Send Racers
OVer Wrong Route

Abington, Mass. (AFPS)-A 12-
mile road race here had to be re-
scheduled due to faulty traffic
direction of the racers by local

cops.
Officials, waiting in vain in a

I-
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TANKERS DEFEAT LaGRANGE TIGERS

Leonard Casey,Fort Knox cager, goes up for a "snowbirdinlasI ae
Friday's games with Rineyville High. The Eagles, although behind 4:45 of the tl

Sat the half, came through toswin'by a score of 50-41. (U. S. Army one-hander U.
Phoo) 28-27. Pelton

made a layu
concerted the

PIGSKIN-PREVUES .. edt
Glenn Large,

By CURT DAVIS et at, this pc

(TO DATE: 87 WINS, 20 LOSSES, 1 TIES) twicetin succ

-Army continued to reign as my number one team inthe nation in front by e
as theytrampled a weak butscrappy New Mexico eleven 51-0,last A neatho
Saturday afternoon.,Kentucky moved up into the number two spot in by Large
by downing defensive-tough Mississippi Stale 48-21, and Ohio State saosbord cal
dropped to the third position after squeezing by Wisconsin 19-14

Californiaswamped UCLA, 35-0, moving from s veenthto fourth, and in a point
Oklahoma dropped to fifth after coming from behind to whip Kansas 1:30 gone of
33-13. Here is my "Big Ten" for this week. But one-han

1. Army 2. Kentucky 3. Ohio State' 4. California 5. Oklahoma Stevensand
6. Texas 7. Illinois 8. Tennesse 9. Princeton 10. Clemson. Sierra sad

My predictions for this week-end grid gambs for members af out to a sale

my "Big Ten" will see Army down a stubborn Stanford team on the finish th
the west coast-by 20apoints; Kentucky will wallop North Dakotaa- ning wild.
by at least 30 points; Ohio State will humble seventh place Illinois-- Large was
by 13; California will down a good SanaFranciscoelevei-by 13
points; Oklahoma will walk over Missouri-by 27 points; Texas will light-stealer

down TCU-by 14 points; Illinois bows out to Ohio State; Tennessee the losers,.
over Ole Miss-by 20; Princeton downs a tough Yale team-by .13 Soird" in thre
points; Clemion continues undefeated by downing Furman-by 14 was second t
points.

Inothergames,boston U,will down Idaho; Maryland will beat edbyPelton

West Virginia; Navy will beat Columbia; Indiana will down Mar- eps:
quette; Kansas will beat Kansas State; Notre Dame will down Iowa; Rineyville (4]
Penn will down Wisconsin; SMU will down Arkansas; Texas A&M
will beat Rice; and Washington will beat Southern California. Pbwell 4

Large 2
PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP Pauley 2

Wise 1
TO MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE Thomas 12

Scoring by
RINEYVILLE
FORT KNOX

SUBSTITD
Shumate, Gre
-McDonald,.E
Officials: I

lough.

Post BaslICE ECGets Uud

The Regie
ball League'N
Gammon Fie
6 pm when
Station Coin

Specializing in Baby Photographs ora School T

HOME PORTRAITS WEDDINGS School. In t

COMMERCIALS 0 pm,-Ho Cc
CCA.

WE USE THE MOST MODERN CAMERAS Monday nit
AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT House CCB

'POST STU DIO
School Teo

C. J. LISH, Prpprietor at 6 pm Tu
Phone 2-7212 Civic Center Next to Main P-X the Tanker

College game

iqueeze By Joe Bogard Engineers' Fort Knox Win
le 50-41 As He CompletesTwo Touchdown Passes

On er Quarterback Joe Bogart, playing his final game as ain. Opener 'Tanker before shipment' to Fort Myer, Virginia, paed and
engineered Fort Knox to a 52-0 victory over the LeGrange

ED FERRtIS Tigers at LeGrange last Saturday afternoon. He completed
1 edition of Fort five out of'seven ,passes for two touchdowns and 92 yards
school's basketball and was calling the signals for

er its second victory othertouchdown plays. by competingA ive out of six

rhen it clashes with Dean Selkon opend the game by passesforl67 yards. Bricecarried

aemon field house.kickaig off for the Tankers. Onfor 20 yards and then went
smped Rineyville in the first play a hard-drrving through center for two yards to

Tanker defensive team forced paydit. Jarvis plunge for the
LaGrange to fumble and Don extra point was stopped at the

was Sac team rosy !:ughes ' recovered the ba 1lline of scrimmage.

ch Herschel Roberts' on their 30 yard line. Okey Land With Jarvis carrying for 11

Eagles trailed the ers picked up 11 yards, Ruther-,yards and Londers for 16, 35, 7,

ters 23-20 at half- ford Brice picked up eight, and'and 5, the Fort Knox team moved

not move out front 'fullback Gideon Jarvis plunged the ball to the Tiger one yard
1 over half ol the through from the 11. for the first line. Landers. plunged over and

TD.lBrice went through centerBrice converted giving the Tank-

had elapsed. " for the extra point and the Tank-ers a 39-0 lead at the endcof the
ne in the Knox rally ers led 7-0 after two minutes Oflthird quarter.
Herby Pelton, one play. Fullback Garnett Beadle added
urning membersnOf Afewminuteslater,MaxnKe-: the Tanker punch in thegfinal
fine five which roll- hoe weaved his way* for 34 yardsperiod'as he carried threetimes
apressive record of t

o 
paydirt, giving the Tankers a for 111 yards, scored one tbuch-

g tourneyplay. 13-0 edge. Gus Goritz's attempt- downsand set up another.sHis
Eagles behind. 25720 ed plunge failed to add the extra touchdown run came from the

Third qeprter, Pel- point. Knox scored again in the Tiger 41 in the final minute of
-ge and with an ably fading moments of .the first pe- play after Crain scored one 'from

Leonard Casey, Pel- riod when Bogart dropped back the LaGrange one yard line. Jarv,
p with 16 points to l and passed 33 yards to Cleatis is plunged throughcenter for the
les and peppered in Crain in the end zone. Goritz final point of the game giving the
markers in hissizzl plunged for -the extrapoint. Tankers a*52-0 win.
pter srree. . I the second quarter, Kehoe Offensively' and defeesively,
asey who pt the picked up 24 yards, then 19 outstanding play was noted
e lead to stay atyards. Herpassedto Bogard for throughout the game on the part
hird quarter with'a another 19 yards and Bogard of Arch McCartney, Don Hughes,
ht made the scorepassed 14yardsto MarionTe- Red Helmer and theaotherTank-
stole bthe ball and claw in the end'zone. Goritz ers.

p, was fouled and plunge was stopped at the line The Sports Department of 'In-
free throw. Riney- of scrimmage ard the Tankers side The Turret expresses the re-

ant forward, lean led 26-0 atthe half. gret of all personnel of Fort Knox

whipped in a buck- Quarterback Whitey Michels, on the loss of Bogart, Joe Emerick
oint but Pelton hit former Virginia star in the Knox and Alonzo Sherman who played
ession to put Knox lineup, e opened the second halftheirfinal game as Tankers.
34-29.

)o shot from alase
Oa fBit Thomas' Tanker Basketeers Open Play Tuesday

led Rineyville with
at 36-35 with about The-Fort Knox Tanker, basket- with 24 andt16 points respective-

f the final quarter, ball team, defending champions ly. Willie Cert, center, and Paul
d swishers by Red of the All-Army Tourney, began Vahle, forward, followed in the
Casey moved Knoxcpreparaftion or, their openingscoring with 11 and eight points
e lead again and at game against the Western Ken- each.
e Eagles were run- tucky College freshmen at Gam- THE, TANKERS WILL OPEN

mon Field House Next Tuesday THEIR 1950-51 SEASON AT 8
the iadiiuel spo- night by drubbing the Mackin M TUZ-tiAY eckasl" WHEN
with 22 points for Irish 83s in an exhibition game THEY MEET THE WESTERN
who dropped their in Louisville last Sunday after- KENTUCKY COLLEGE FRESH.
ee starts. Casey's 11 noon. MEN: AT GAMMON FIELD
o the 16 accumulat- Gus Ollrich, lastlyears outstand- HOUSE.

for Kna. The Bee- lag dayer from AFF Board No. Sgt. Chuck Bick, manager of
2, and Joe Kalwareyk, Co. B, 45th last seasons championship team,

It Fort Knox (50) Medics, paced the Tankerisquad will coachkthe Tankers this year.
POS.

F Pelton 16
F Casey 11 Lead
C Stevens 7 122d AndL CC "Bi"mitedG EpermsHunting
" Epperson 8 Bowling League Li te Hu in
O P aen Bowlin egIOn Game Reserve

E 9 i4 8 10-41 The 122nd Battalion bowling

12 8 
1 4 

16 _
50 

team won four games from the Inan effort to determine
JTIONS: Rineyville- fourth place 36th Battalion team the results of lhe conservation
eenevil Fort Knox and n6w lead the 3d Armored and game stocking, programof
each.
Roese and MaCel- Division Officers' Red League by the Fort Knox Rod and Gun

five games. Club, restricted hunting will
Division Artillery managed to be allowed in the Otter Creek

hold on to second place by win- Game Reserve during the com-

keiball Play ning three games from the 23rd ing hunting season. A total of

lerway Tonight eam, while losing one. 40 hunters, 10 on each of 4
G-1 provedltobethe bestteam selected days,swillibe allowed

dental Level Basket- in the high three game series and to hunt quail and rabbits in

will get underway at high single game by walking this formerly restricted area
eld House tonight at away with the- evenings honors. in return for information on
the highly favored Their totals were 2399 and 845 amount of game observed while

cplement team takes respectively. hunting.
roops, The Armored LEAD BLUE LEAGUE Members of the Fort Knox
the second game at In the Blue League, CCB in- Rod and Gun Club interested
o., 3d Armored meets creased their lead So five full in huntingthis area and as-

games by winning all four from sisting in the desired game

ght at Gammon Field their opponents, the 33rd Batta- count may apply for special
plays DivArty at 6 lion. permit at the Rod and Gun
sion Trains plays the . As a result o G-4 splitng Clubhouse prior to 20 Noem-

ce Group at 8 pm. four games withthe 13th Batta- ber. In the event the number
ops Willplay -q. Co. lion and CCA winning three of applicants exceed 40 in
esday night prior to games fromt he 83rd Battalion, number names will be selected
r-Western Kentucky these teams are deadlocked for by lot.
e. Ithe second place.
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DIAMONDS-200 - DISCOUNT- 2O
To Members of the Armed Forces
on Purchases of Diamond jewelry

MANUFACTURERS AND DESIGNERS
OF FINE JEWELRY

BROWN, WATERHOUSE, KAISER
DIAMOND BROKERS

229 Heyburn Building Louisvilte. Ky.

Exped Television Service
Antenna Installation and Repair

Factory, Trained Men: Two Day Service

We Pick Up and Deliver,

HART RADIO SHOP
Phone E'town 4427 222 E. Dixie.

Name your price! Name your power!

Then pick your '51 HUDSOm t 4 ...from these 4 ruqged ser ns..

Thefabulous HUDSON HORNET SERIES
powered by the sensational new H-145 engine

plus Hydra-Matic Drive*

lpnOM the lower-priced Pacemaker
n+to the fabulous Hudson Hornet,

every Hudson brings you Skyliner
Styling - lowest-built beauty rich,
new interiorel
Four great engines power the Hudsons
'for '51--every one pecked with satin-
smooth, high-compression-power-
every one built to ouffa any engine
in isnclass.

Won't you stop in-tee Hudson for
'51-make ysur choice?

'Hydrs-Mati¢ Drive0ptonal at extra cods
on al Hudson Hornet and CommodoreCustom Series models. Super-reatic Drive
available at mer cost on Super-Six o 'tom and Pacemaker CustomSeis

PRICES START
JUST ABOVE THE LOWEST!

HOLIDAY MOTOR, COMPANY, IN
11 Miles Souih of Fort Knox on U. S. 31-W Phone 4144, Elizabethiov

YO
pre

- Thelux
Commodore

eur -choice of
sion, high-o
ths even n

1per-Eight eng

The e
Super-Six

Powered b
high-comp
output Su

The So'
.Pcemake
Glamorou
step-away
with the hi
Pacemaker

Suggestions
Could youI use some etra

Christmas money? Your Sugges-

tion Committee is meeting fre- Got-a ci
quently to make awrds in cash whereahaut

for ideas which are saving. or Pool Mor

have saved, ti Department O fthe Divisio
the Armymoney. Civilian em- World .,War
ployees arereceiving thse awards, here 'at For
Are you one of these thoughtful ber issue of
people? How long has it been ision Assoai
since your name has been'listed Louisville c
as one of "those receiving awards? the Chaplai

Let's all get behind he Sug- Corps and,
gestion Program and submit our Sheridan,
new ideas for better working con- Maurer left
ditions -more economical'ways of couple of
doirig things, and get phid in cash
for it. Participat

Remember, Day parade
If you think- urday were
.aouacanhave an IDEA__. isi"units..
If you have an IDEA_ 3d Armored
You can make a SUGGES- 65th Armo
TION-. Battalion, th
If you make a SUGGES- Artillery. Ba
TION- Battaliona
Yaou may have some money. Battalion.

TRY SIT SOMETIME -IT
PAYS l - In tthe re

SPEARHEAD SLANTS
By 'JOHNNY VESS

C pany A of the 6Ith Armored
ae" recently as to the Field Artillery' Battalion won

s of Chaplain (Cal)'first, place with a score of 93.
er, who served With The "Best Mess" plaque was pre-

to in Europe-during sented to SFC.- Rudolph A.-
II and more recently Preuss, Company A mess ser-
rt.Knox. In the Octo-geant, by Genral Williamson on
fthe 3d Armored Div-. Mooday, November6. Placing-se-
atici News Letter, the cond, third and fourth, respec-
chapter*reported that tively, were C-86, C-761, and B-
in is now in the IX 36.
they believe, at Fort Names in the News
Illinois.. C h a p 1 a in PVT. WILLIAM R. THOMP

.
-

t the 3d. Armored a SON,formerly of A-13, recently
anonths ago. named as, the Outstanding Grad-

uate of ,eaders Course' Class 145
ting to the Arrmistice and assigned with the leadership
in Louisville last Sat-. section of ,the school; PVT. ROB-
fie 3d Armored Div- ERT L. YORK, formerly, of B-13,

These outfits were the recently awarded the American,
d Division-Band, the Spirit Honor Medal upon his
red Field Artillery graduation from Leaders Course
.e 54th Armored Field in Class' 145; PFC. ERWIN F.
ittalion, the 84th Tank SCHERLE, formerly of B-122, re-
and the 761st ,Tank 'cently transferred to Fort Camp-

bell, Kentucky; PFC.. CLARENCE
S. MEFFERT, another former

cent mess inspections, member of B122, transferred to
Hq. and Hq.. Coipany:122; RCT.
BUSTER SKINNER, aR.,la for-
mer' professtorial baseball player
taking.,basic training with A-13;
-CAPT. HERBERT S.. MOORE,
JR., former commanding officer
of B-54, transferred to Fort Leon-
ard Wood, Missouri;'SGT. HULEN"
L. COLEY, former .member of
A 54, .'also transferred "o Fort
Leonard Wood; M/SGT. ELLS-
WORTH M. GABERIAL, for-
merly of C-84, recently transferr-
ed Hq. and Hq. Company; CCB
PVT. FRANKLIN W. ABNER,
PVT. FRANK A. ANTICO, PVT.
JOHN W. JONES, PVT.
CHARLES P. WILSON, and PVT.
WILLIAM L. WOODARD, who
recently completed basic train-

" g With B-37, assigned perma-
nent party with A-67; RCT. ROY
D. MARTIN, Service-54, recently
'named as Oustandang Trainee
of the Day; RCT.,CHARLES F.
LAUGHLIN, B-37, another recent
Outstanding Trainee of 'the Day;
CAPT. ARGUS F. SMITH, for-
merly •Division I E Officer,
transferred from the Division,
nd-CAPT. GEORGE W. BUT-

LER, who is replacing Capt.
Smith as I &, E Officer.

A-54 First Sergeant
- .Back From Korea'

'Trainees of 'Battery A of theI4th Armored Field Arillery

-Battalion have a first sergeant
who can tell them' "allabout it"
because "he wasthere.

'

.MIgt.. Cutis Roseberry re.
cently -returned 'from .the battle.
field in Korea. He was serving
with a regiment of the lst Cal-

0xurous alry Division in Japan when hos-
Custom Series t blis hroke out, and his out-
f the high-com- fit Was'rushed into action.. And
utputSuper-Six the. advice he gives trainees -now
ore powerful is the result of experience gained
-in that action •and in Europe.

"I believe I'm alive today be-
enowned cause. of the excellent training
Custom Seres I received before going into cow-

by the famous, bat " Eigt. Roseberry declaked. '
pression, ''high- Urging all trainees to get all
per-Sin engine.' they can. out of basic, he says,

"Learn iabut weapons.. Some day
Ywer-priced' your:life may depend on hitting
r Custom Series Sabur target with one shot.."And

ta styling plus learn ',first 'aid and how to take
performance care of yourself in the;field. Some-

ighcompresion, times a. minor scratch, left un-
r-Six engin. attended, may result, in death."

Sgt. Roseberry 'enlisted in the
Army in 1929. His action in Eu-
rope during World War II earned
him, four battle stars, an arrow-

Le head,,the Purple Heart, the Silver
Star, the Bronze Star, the French

en, Keniuckyl Crix de Guerre with pains, and
the Belgian Croix de Guerre with

-a star,
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CHURq,, ;~CIST
229 N. Miles, Elizabethtown, Ky.

Bible Study-10 a.m.
Worship-ll a.m. & 7:45 p.m.
Prayer Meeting-Wed. 7:45 p.m.

ONE DAY
Pressing Service
For Free Pick-up

and Delivery

Service

PHONE 22261

IORKNO

M/Sgt. Robert E. Bryan, In-

structor Company, Student Regi-

ment, returns to commissioned

status on the 12th of the month

when he becomes Captain Bryan,

Infantry. Sergeant Bryan, having

reverted to the grade of master

sergeant, was assigned to Acade-
mic Group S-4 in 1948 soon after
he returned from Heidelburg,
Germany where he was Supply
and Accountable officer with the
Post Engineers.

Receiving a dire'ct appointment,
Sergeant Bryant was commission-
ed a Second Lieutenant in Salt
Lake City, Utah in 1940. After
a brief stay at Fort Sam Houston,
Texas, he came to Fort Knox
to attend the first Wheeled Vehicle
Course at The Armored School.
Upon the completion of this
course, he was assigned to the
4th Armored Division, activated
at Pine Camp, New York, and
served as Battalion Supply Of-
ficer, Battalion Supply Officer,
and Company Commander.

Going overseas with the 4th
Armored in 1943, Sergeant Bryan
participated in file European

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups

Fort Knox Phone 2-9251

CALL 2-3275
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

ON CARS OF ALL MAKES

POST GARAGE
PARTS - SERVICE USED CARS

DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

BIG .. . .

STAGE
EVERY

Dancers.

SHOW

SUNDAY
Folk 'Music!

Also Two Features and Color Cartoon on Screen

SAVOY THEATRE
J Jefferson between 2nd and 3rd Louisville, Kentucy-

3 SHOWS - Matinee and Evening - 3 SHOWS

All Makes and Models

New Stoves and Refrigerators
Also Complete Line of

Radios and Washers

JA(K KUNNE(KE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

FREE DELIVERY

Headquarters for
TOYS NOTIONS HARDWARE

HOME FURNISHINGS
Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W

We Deliver to Fort Knox and Surrounding Territory

Theater campaigns, receiving the

Bronze Star with three oak leaf

clusters, the French Croix de

Guerre with two palms and the

Free French Croix de Guerre. At

the close of hostilities, he was

assigned occupational duty in

Germany.

Sergeant Bryan, who has over

twenty years of service behind

him, enlisted in the Regular Army

in 1934. Prior to this enlistment

in the Army, he spent four years

in the Navy.
Activated on the 6th of this

month, 4th Company, Student
Regiment, is the first company
to be activated under the new
expansion program of The Armor-
ed School. The Company begins
its operations as a student com-
pany with one officer, Captain
ROBERT S. McMONAGLE, Com-
manding Officer, and ten enlisted
men, headed by Master Sergeant
LOUIS H. COXE III. The re-
maining enlisted men are: Serge-
ant JAMES N, DEVORE, Cor-
porals MILTON A. GABLE, ARN-
OLD G. GREENE, and EVERETT
STOCKDALE; Privates F i r s t
Class LEO BLACK and FRED-
9IICK H. HORST; *nd Piivates
BERNARD F. DITMORE JR.,
GEORGE P. GRAVENS, and
WLLIAM G. SMITH. 4th Corn-
pany's first ('class, Tank Leaders'
Course Number 5, is scheduled
to begin on the 20th of November.
Names In The News

LT. CHARLES J. LUCASZAK,
a former instructor in Weapons
Department, has succeeded
MAJOR FRANK A. WILLIAMS
as Commanding Officer of Head-
quarters and Headquarters De-
tachment, S t u d en t Regiment.
Major Williams has been trans-
ferred to Weapons. SGT. GLENN
WINKLE, of the 322d Heavy Tank
Battalion, Fort Hood, Texas, here
for Armored Communications
Chief's Course Number 2, spent
four years aboard the hospital
ship, U. S. S. Relief as a phar-
macist's mate. An enlisted reser-
Vist, Sergeant Winkle sold in-
surance for the National Life and
Accident Insurance Company,
Nashville, Tennessee before his re-
call to militikry ,duty., LANCE
CORPORAL FR AN K AINS-
WORTH, a member of 'the Royal
Canadian Dragoons from Toronto,
Ontario, is attending Armored
Unit Mechanic's Course Number
7. During WW2, .Corporal Ains-,
worth set4V t, :iXr years in the
Rol,:-Canadian v.Navy' 'stationed

.t 8helbune;Nova Scotia Vith
ih6 shlore defe nsps, ,CH"ALES J.
KAUFFMAN, 2d Company, Stu-
deni 'Regimeht and the former
MISS NEL LIE CARBAUGH,
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania were
married last month in Hagers-
own, Maryland.

Then there was the actress ,.who
married a director, longed for,
children and didn't have any. So
she married a producer.

We hear that the weaker sex is
)ften the stronger sex because of
lhe weakness of the stronger sex
'or the weaker sex.

Uphiolstering, refinishing,
repairing. Car upholstering
and seat covers. Picture
frames made.

Hedspeih Woodcraft
PHONE 2286

South Old Dixie Hy.
Elizabethiown, Ky.

.. ......................., ........... .... .. .T. ... ..... o.... t r. avelers m et -in.. a hotel.Two Colonels Sons Said one: "Where' do you comeR 0 C K E T S D U ST
i

'BOONE CLEANERS
Complete Cleaning and Pressing Service

PHONE *3100 FOR
Daily Pick-up and Delivery Service at Quarters

Anywhere on The Post

TWO
Store No.
Store No.

STORES IN 3D ARMORED DIVISION AREA
1 in 3d Armored Division B'drber Shop
2 in Bldg. 6630, 3d Armored B.O.Q.

BOONE CLEANERS
ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

PHONE E'TOWN 4544 Illuminated by Artificial Moonlight
BOXOFFICE OPENS 6:30 P.M. FIRST SHOW STARTS 7 P. M.

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY, RAIN OR SHINE

Thursday & Friday - Nov. 16-17
Fred MacMurray & Maureen O'Hara in

FATHER WAS A FULLBACK

Saturday - Nov. 18
-Double Feature-

James Cagney in TIME OF YOUR LIFE

William Bendix in KILL THE UMPIRE

Sunday & Monday - Nov. 19-20
Randolph Scott & John Ireland in

DOOLINS OF OKLAHOMA

MONDAY NIGHT IS TURKEY NIGHT

glow in "ne, Army
Life on an Army. postisnoth-

ing new to two men who recently
enlisted at the 3d Armored Di-
vision Recruiting Office. Between
them they have a total of 29
years experience with the Army,
yet each donned the uniform
for the first time on October 9-as a recruit.

One of them, William W. Robin-
son, 21, is the son of Col. Nicholas
J. Robinson, Assistant Post Quart-
ermaster. He has now started
basic training in Company C, 13th
Armored Infantry Battalion. The
other, Melvin St. C. Smith, 19,
is the son of Lt. Col. Charles
Smith, 3d Armored Division
Chaplain. He is still in the 45th
Armored Medical Battalion await-
ing assignment.

Robinson was born in an Army
hospital in Hawaii, and has been
hopping around from Army post
to Army post with his family
ever since. He has been in all
48 states, and even attended col-
lege for two years at the Univer-
sity of Alaska. He hopes to be
selected for 0. C. S. after he
has completed ,basic.

Chaplain Smith has been in
the Army for more than eight
years, and his family has ac-
companied him most of the 'time.
for two years, Melvin wa ,in
Japan with his father. After
basic he expects to be assigned
as a medical technician.

And just to prove that the
Army plays no favorites, Melvin
reports that he pulled K. P. -three
out of the first four days after
he had finished processing.

Comedians!

THURSDAY,: NOVEMBER:. 16,1,''950, IMME TME, TLMIMT: PGE SIX:

from?"

"From Lancashire," replied the
other.

"Ba goom, lad, give us your
hand, I'm from Lancashire, too.
What part do you hail from?"

"From Oldham."
"Oldham- Ba goom, then, give

me both your hands: the last
chap I met from Oldham pinched
my watch."

New and Used

Cars

and

Trucks

SHawnee 4409
Louisville, Ky.

MOTOR CO.
SDIXIE IG6HWAY
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4 cAM-P KNOX
LODGE

919 F.&A.M.

Work in some degree every
Monday night at 7:00 p. m. at
the hall at Grahampton.

OFFICERS
Master, Paul H. Perry, 2-3171;
Sr. Wdn., Ira D. Schrader,
8266; Jr. Wdn., Neal F. Cavi-
ness, 25265; Sec., William C.
Gilbert, 133M, Vine Grove.
For transportation, phone Sgt.
Mueller at 7184 during duty
hours.

PETER GRANT
AND THE NEWS

WLW
TrUES, THURS., SAT.

II P.M. (LS.T.)

N

SIMON BROTHERS AT RADCLIFFE, KY.

Carter's Service Station
Lebanon junction, Ky.

Bradbury's Service Station
Belmont, Ky.

Richardson Brothers
Brandenburg, Ky.

Dawson's Service Station
Shepherdsville, Ky.

URSDAYI
! NOVEMBER (i6, i i95 i:, .....................................................

W An-mieur ffixki
Contest Alr-91ownt

Sgt. Robert D. Hawkins, Co. D,
Headquarters Battalion, -2128th
ASU, won first prize in the first
amateur hour at the State The-
atre, Elizabethtown, last Tuesday
night.

Hawkins won rounds of ap-
plause as he won out over eight
other contestants. In an Irish
tenor voice with a southern ac-
cent, he sang "A Little Bit Of
Heaven."

Fort Knox personnel is invited
to appear'on the Amateur Hour
program that is held every Tues-
day night.

SEASON-RIGHT SERVICE,
$EASON-RIGHT GASOLINE

Teams play better after a few minutes' rest.
And you'll get better car performance in cold
weather if you take time out now foc-
Ashland 7-point Season-Right service.

SMUZ ZLE
(SCAOOL -TR OP NEWS7

30th Tank Battalion Highlights;

Battalion Headquarters:

The Commo Section of the 30th

waited until the good weather

was over, then went on a field
exercise in the rain for two days.
Some people are gluttons for pun-
ishment, but the excellent train-
ing they are receiving will pay
off big dividends in the future.
. . Congratulations to Capts. Rob-
ert E. Brown and Joseph V.
Schulte on their recent promo-
tions. . ... Recent additions to
the battalion were 2nd Lts.
Gerard Owens, Carroll Davis
and John Gesey.

Company "B'"

Everyone is patting each other
on the shoulder since receiving
that 'Superior, Rating on last
Saturday's inspection by Col. Ed-
ward M. Fickett, School, Troops
Commander. "Here's hoping we
keep up the good work."

Company "A"
The pool sharks shouted for

joy when they laid their eyes on
the new equipment purchased

cbxb6i : d <ben .isplayrlng their tal-

en~ts on the 'green bialze," with
the- nevw cue sticks, balls, and
racks. The only drawback is that
the' charge of quarters has to
practically kick them out at clos-
ing time.

Company "C"
Participating one day in a road

march of a mere 17 miles, we
had, a recruit who was totally
sold on entering the infantry field.
He had this notion because of the
fact that he could have conceal-
ment anytime during an emer-
gency. As the day progressed and
the miles went by, his feet be-
came very. sore and- the pack
seemed to grow heavier at every
step. Then seemingly from out
of nowhere, there was a tremen-
dous raar of a tank which rode
past. carrying men fresh as a
daisY.- Seeing this, his love fora
tank '.has become one of great
passion, • and now the mere mo-
tion of an Infantry soldier fills
him with awe. This domestic love
for armor was acquired by Re-
cruit Robert Gray, but the whole
company is right with him.

NAMES IN THE NEWS:

SGT. ROBERT BRADFORD,
Company C, '131st Tk. Rn., re-
cently completed a weeks train-
ing at the Post Troop Informa-
tion Center . . . SFC. ANTHONY
PARRINELLA and RCT. JAMES
NUZZE, both men adept on both
clarinet and saxaphone, are the
latest and most welcome addi-
tions of the 158th Army Band ..
CAPTAIN GEORGE CONLEY,
522nd Armored Engineer Com-
pany, departed for a new assign-
ment at Fort Belvoir, Va. CAP-
TAIN JAMES E. PLANER, is thd
new company commander of the
organization. . ... CP,. R. R.
DOWNS, was recently named to
take over the duties of I & E
NCO of Headquarters and Ser-
vice Company, 30th Tank Batta-
lion.

Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings
Commercial Military

Studio Hours: 1 p. m. to 8 p. m.

PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avenue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

. . . . . ... I II r l I i it " n _

Travel By- - -

LIMOUSINE
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

* RAPID

* COMFORTABLE

SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone 4155 -

Fort Knox, Kentucky

SALES AND SERVICE

Dodge and Plymouth
Dixon& RIHN

Phone 3202 Mulberry and College St.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

CHANGE TO SEASON-RIGHT

VALVOLINE
100% PENNSYLVANIA MOTOR OIL

P-AGE S tVE 14

lCoonel, ,
Return TO Inox,

Lt. Col. Marshall Wallach, .who
commanded the 7thTank, Bat-
talion, -School Troops,- from Au-
gust, 1947, until August, 2.948, re-

turned to Fort Knox last week.

He has been appointed comniand-

er of the 29th Armored Infantry
Battalion, 3d Armored Division'

Col. Wallach was graduated
from the United States Military
Academy in 1939. After assign-
ments with the 11th Cavalry, the
83d Reconnaissance Troop, and
the 1st Squadron, 3d Cavalry, he
became commanding officer of the
3d Cavalry Reconnaissance Squad-
ron in November 1943.

Departing for Europe in July of
1944, Col. Wallach took part in
the Northern France, Ardennes,
Rhineland, and Central Europe
campaigns. Ire returned to the
United States in July of 1945.
From September of 1946 until
April, 1947, he served in Alaska.

Among his awards. and deco-
rations are the Silver Star, the
Bronze Star, the Army Commen-
dation Ribbon, the European
Theater of Operations Ribbon
with four battle stars, the Ameri-
can Defense Ribbon, the Ameri-
can Theater Ribbon, the.World
War II Victory Medal, and the
Army of Occupation Ribbon.

"Sure he's in love, it's written
all over his facel"

Fact-A red corpuscle is not
a Russian non-com.

A:S-H L AND 0 11,A'R E F IN N PA IN't
A-90'iI -I



PAGE EIGHT

A welcome visitor at the Brick H-ospiallast Thursaday was the
incomparable Hildegarde who went through the wards chatting
and passing out candy to those who were unable to attend her
show at Sadowski Field House. Shown receiving candy from the
lovely singing star is Lt. Basil L. Gibeaut, Company "B", 30th
Tank Battalion, School Troops. (U. S. Army Photo)

Incomparable Hildegarde Entertains
Fort Knox Soldiers - "She's Wonderful"

BY J. J. SMITH brought a throb to the throats

With anupswept hair-do, a pair of her adoring audience with'her
of long gloves, a lacey handker- signature song: "Darling, Je Vous
chief, and a rose, the incompar-

aable Hildegarde completely cap- Aime .Beaucoup." But more than

tivated the hearts of Fort Knox anything else was her' beauty,

soldiers during her personal ap- grace, and charming personality

pearance here last Thursday for which she is internationally

afternoon. noted.
"If you have the patience I have Carrying her traditional roses,

the endurance," said Hildegarde, she enticed several of the soldiers

as she put on a one woman show on the stage where she present-

for nearly 2,000 soldiers at Sadow- ed them with a big hug and kiss

ski Field Hous. "More," "More," for their efforts. One of the'

were the cries of the audience as locky ones said,, "I'll never wash

the beautiful song stylist com- my face again as long as I live."

pleted her two-hour show. Upon her arrival at Fort Knox,
Before her performance, she Hildegarde was the guest of honor

visited patients at the Brick Hos- at a luncheon at the Officers
pital who were unable to attend Country Club given by Brigadier
her show. There she passed out General Thomas L. Harrold, Com-

candy, talked about their home- manding General of Fort Knox,
towns . . . girlfriends . . . and 'and Mrs. Harrold. Others at-
even sang, minus music. What tending -the luncheon were: Mr.
she did for them couldn't' have T. V. Harthett, President of
been accomplished with a truck- Brown-Williamson Tobacco Con-
load of penicillin, pany, and Mrs. IHartnett; (Reti

Her songe, sparked with a. style General Martin C. Shallenberger;
that only she could do justice, Brigadier General R. E.- S. Will-
were sung in many languages. It iamson, and Mrs. Williamson; and
was little wonder when she Colonel and Mrs. John C. Mac-

COME -
CLEAN

MOMMY'"

Yes, mother, and so will that dainty little dress!, Our proven-
safe, modern spotting technique assures fast, expert and de-
pendable service. Call for prompt pick-up and delivery.

Call 2-9220, Fort Knox, for Pick-up-and Delivery Service, or.
visit our Cash and Carry Store, Bldg. No. T-4215, on Chaffee
Avenue.

AUTHORIZED BY POST EXCHANGE

Elizabethtown Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co.
PHONE 2101 ELIZABETHTOWN KY.

LOOK! LOOK!
We Trade Easy And Give You The Lowest Down Pay-
ment Possible. Low Monthly Payments.
A Few of Our Cars Listed Below:

1949 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN---------------$1195
Radio and heater. Like new.

1948 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN TORPEDO ---.. $1395
With all the extras.

1948 BUICK 2-DOOR SPECIAL---------------$1295
Radio and heater.

1950 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION- $1395
Overdrive. Heater. 9.000 miles.

1948 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN--------------$1395
Six-cylinder. Radio and heater.

1947 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN--------------$1095
Radio and heater. Beautiful gray finish.

1941 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN. DELUXE----------$595
Radio, Heater "Slicki as a GuL"

1948 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN-----------------$1145
21,000 actual miles. Clean as a new one.

We Have Plenty Of Others To Select From

THESE PRICES ARE RIGHT. COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

WE TRADE EASY

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your-Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Ave. ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 2180
I 
I

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1950

Eilke Comnpletes Double-Ring Ceremony Harvest Ball Tonite
Norh Western Study At Post Chapel at Civilian Club

Lt. Col. William J. Hilke, Fdrt The Fort Knox Post Chapel was The ,Civillan Club Harvest Ball

Knox Provost Marshall, recently the scene of an impressive double- will be held tonight, Thursday,

completed a four'week motor ring ceremony Saturday, Novem- starting at 9:00 p, m. The Norris

vehicle safety and traffcregula-ber 4, when Miss Margarette E. Boys will furnish music for the

tion course at ithe Traffic In- Travis became thebrideof Major square dancing that will feature

stitute of Northwestern Univer- Howard S. McCutcheon. - .the evening's entertainment.
sity, Evanston, Illinois. The bride, sister of Mrs. B. Two Saturday night dances are

Subjects in the course includ- L. Williams of Murfreesboro, planned during the remainder of

ed: traffic accident components; Tenn., was formerly employed November. Melton Schreiner will

accident causes; driver charadter- in the Clerical Section of the furnish nusic for both hops that

istics; selecting; testing and licens- Command and Staff Department are to' be on November 18 ansi

.ng dxivers; accident investiga- at the Armored School. The 25.

tion; chemical tests'for determin- groom,brother'of Mr.,Dean Mc-

ing alcoholic influence; physical Cutcheon of Pratt, Kansas, is the Host: "You're not leaving now,

laws; remedies for high accident Assistant ProvostIMarshall of Fort are you? The party's just begin-

locations; techniques for sicreas- Knox. ning."

ing traffic volmue; law of arrest, Mrs. Gate B. Stern served as Guest: "I'm jush gonna mish

and traffic safety education. matron of honor and Major Gate the lasht train. I'll be back in a
Colonel Hslhe attended the B. Stern who escorted the bride minute"

course with 27 other Army at to the altar gave the bride away
firersao wivs27 atheAry diec nsaarriage. Serving as best man There's the guy who wouldn'tricers aand civilian safety direc-

tars, for the groom was Major George buy his girl a parsol-he told.
_ Thummol of the Staff Judge Ad- her shady stories instead.

Get Your Peinting Done ,cate'sO ffice.. .B G I
cc nsb tccehsc Ushers were Lt. Col. William THREE BARGAIS

Skillman and Lt. Charles .K 1947 Ford Custom 4-Door Sedan.
t, Bean Publishing Co. Stonehurg. Perfect Condition. $695.

donald. The ceremony, officiated by 1950 Ford Convertible. New. Sub-
Chaplain Ctjfford 4. Hargrave, stantial or Liberal Discount.

With her was her orchestra, was followed' by a recep.tion a 1946 CadilSaci4-DoseSedan. Fleet-Wpsthn at e946 ai4DorSaFee. -

conducted by Robert Norris, and the Brick Officers Cluh. Shipley Mtori Sales
her accompanist, Salvatore Gioe. -1 Shipley Motor Sales
Her producer, manager, director, It is estimated that there arel Phone 2098
and sometimes "handy-man,.' 4,860,000. oy Scouts in the 431 W. Dixie Avenue

Anna Sosenko, who believes in world. Elizabethtowno Ky.
perfection, was everywhere at

once supervising the tiniest of de
tails necessary for the produc- FOR QUALITY
tion.

Words could never express the FURNITURE
gratitude of the 'soldiers to whom SEE US FIRST

she birought so much happiness WE DELIVER, PROMPTLY Y OUR VISIT INVITED
in those few hours. But to the
ones who were fortunate enough Fair Prices - G d Services
to see sod hear her, the name of Hardin Furniture
Hildegarde will forever linger.H. d .

Yes . .. Hildegarde will always Phone 2432 Elizabe thtown, 'Ky

be "Incomparable" . . . to those 2b i
who saw her. 40 - .,,

INSIDE THE TURRET,
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HOMECOMING GRID TILT SET FOR THIS SATURDAY
Emergency Relief Bounteous Menu Recreational Programs
Fund Drive To Get To Feature Thanksgiving Day Here

Fort Knox - as will most of'the nation - takes time outUnderway MondayAl
tomorrow to observe the traditional festival of thanksgiving

A Joint Army Emergency Re- and expreoo gratitude to the beneficent Father for another
lief-Army Relief Society Annual year of providential prosperity and care. Fixed by proclama-
Fund Campaign will open at Fort tion of the President as a legal holiday, the day has been
Knox next Monday and continue declared a day of rest from
throogh aooacy 0, aroording to ""the usual ri'gors of training and
Major Albert M. Krekler, Fort:3d Armored Division i for oldie of the Poot3dAmDivisionfFor many here the day will beKnoAryemergeoytRelie Of- Training Highlights spent in revelry; ithers will jour-
icer.. The orooe of this in FRIDAY,-NOVEMBER, 24:annual campaign is to raise suf- BatteriesA, B, 'C, and Service oeytote homesovitre-ficient funds in a single campaign 5th Aroced A attao irtires rod friends, and for many
rather than two separate cam- holds gradration parade at others, the day will, be simplypaigns h order to enable both Everyone seems pleased but the bird in he scene above which 1530 at Area 68; Company B, spent in rest'and relaxation.organizations to fulfill theirmis- is typical of the many that will take place throughoutatheonation8B Ieyrirordecth Dg motof yp hsmiy snSmii fkspiss hesohssOh sii 860th Reary, Tanki Brttalion, Rceatton, festivities andsions under the Department of during this Thinksgiving Holiday HerSgi nd MesyLans- holds graduation parade at menuoomposedofthehestfood
the Army's Relief Program. gauer(G-3section, 3rd Armored Division) prepare to make ready 1440 at Area 38.The Army EmorgPency Relief their Thanksgiving 'dinner. (U. S. Army Photo by Milt Monteau), SATURDAY, NOVEMBER that the Army ran furoish will
Agenoy in an ocganization of the b_________________________ lleortc~mryn e offered to personnel cemain-

Ageny ian rgaizaton f te . , 25: Headquarters Coinpany and

A rmy, foet erArmy,randhby the Companies A, B, and C,122d ingonthepost. ThemastecmenuArmy which gives emergency fi- A Armored Ordnance Main- includes: olives, celery sweetnanialassistance tosoldiers and tenance Battalon, hold gradua- pickles, shrimp cocktailwith saucetheir dependents when such- a r tion p'arade at 1030 at Area and lemon wedges, roast turkeysistance is not furnished by the 'doraion , a reavenly Father, we lift op or ayrs to Thee in 38. with celery dressing, giblet gravy,Red Cross. The Army Relief So- ai o ad pe aswe again thank Thee rth all the wonderfrl MONDAY. NOVEMBER 27: oranherry oace, whipped pota-
ity Js an. organization whioh gifto Thor has0heetowed rp os. Help noho appreoiate the many Companies A, B, C, and D," 84th toes, candied sweet prtatoes, but-or ablessings Thou hast given us in the opportunity to look at the blue Heavy Tank Battalion, go. on tered peas, 'Individual Waldorf

works closely with. Army Emer- 6f. the sky and see the fleecy clouds go by, to hear the first swinging
gency Relief and for over 50 lilt of thebirds in theospringtime, to see theoopening budsrto look at bivouac at Cedar Creek Base salad on lettuce, salad dressing,years has beenispecializing oh Your green earthoandrejoicein it. Tosee innocence in the eyesof Camp. parker house rolls, jam, butter,cases of widows and orphans of the children, and serenity and peace in the eyes of old age. To be TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28: pumplin pie with ice cream, cof-S able to begin every morning heroically and close every day nobly. mpanie A nd , t fee, ges, anan, grpe,

To lift the load of the world just a wee bit. To look with love on all Tank Battlion on the 7ose ehard orandiesandnednts.It is obvious that a functional mankind. To fall and to rise again. TO) love the good and to set one'sTakBtlinru ecos hrdade'admxdnt.

overlapping of the three agencies self to achieve it. To make owers growin'the wrote placee of the combat course at Tpllgate The usal custom of peroilting
does exist. However, it is a pre- soul To have faith and still more faith. To strive for siccess in every Creek. relatives and guests of assignedhonorable way. To have hours when conversation is held with the WEDNESDAY, 'NOVEMBER military personnal at Fort Knoxdesigned overiapping and there spirit -whoto within us, aor t 00,*rod ahove us. Ta grow richfin 29:Companies A and B B 761stto:partake of the festi eira workihog arrngement b-he harhowever por orrich we b m r o~p~ 0Cmain on partake ofrnto thfr e siehoard
tween the agencies wherein any- without complaint To hard a few....l friends and toeprize t Tank Battalion, 'fire the 4.2 in various dining halls willagainone of them may provide assist- asthe water-spring in, the desert is treasured. To feel we have played inch mortar at Steeles morta be followed this year.a man's part in bringing to the world this glorious country of ours rangeance and subsequently besrein- . day as Thanksgiving Day can be celebrated. Amen. , THU. SDAY, NOVEMBERq.I diin t h pca
bursed by the -agency normally TRDh ah OV thanksgiving dinner, various other.... . .. -- on Pag W 30: CompaniesA and B, 761 activitieswill tale place. Special.

horsednhy the agency normallyfqamey
1  

seriocemoanier aregmcau-
a n Pgen Additional Wac's Reach 3d Armored Ta Bqttrrho, e the ne- reeigio. ti e ls e a

Civilians Receive , . . . _ , . .... at-therock quarry, tdforvarious pot hae a d.Forty-seven WACs, the second . service clubs. and other organiza-
Awards From Knox CG ortypo e..e .wAuen, o M d a H DoleiosstaApFFae prrama• . .. . . :~~----- ------ -- -- : --- to s o e p s a e arn e

Moe Betty T. , clrk-3dArmored c ericashooland ofvarious fun-packed programsgc rmoomce loodn a n d a onor .older Is, AFF uuaru. with each club offering specialstenographer in the Civilian Per- six enlisted Women . igned, here D | 0e ,. Ne f lue t ie n t oh
sonnel Branch, Post Headquar- ias permanent party, arrived at U'OIU IIIIIW 'NwI'cxecutlve'unicer arictions, the Loavdile UO ad
ters, received a Meritorius Civil- Fort Knox Saturday. The 41 stu- the Lo uiie Sericemen's Ceon
ian Service Award from Briga- dents will start their classes at ' Like hundreds of other former tee will sge opeial programa re
diee General Thomas L. Harrold, the clerical school Monday, Nov- officers, First Lieutenant Daniel soldiers on pass in that city. Add-comnding dagenerial of Fort emherr2l.The presentxvAC'clasW. Len, veteran of tree year dt hese featuresoeveraliFortKnox, during a brief ceremony there will graduate December 8. 10 months service. during World Knox: soldierswill jiarticipate inin the general's office last'Thurs- The six permanent party WACS, War II ret ed to actve d 2nd annualShamrock Crossday morning. Her citation read: who will be assigned clericalW I u t , Country Run which will be stag-"For meritorious performance duties wih viriouo staff sections on November 9. Unlike many o. ed n Louisville on Thanksgivingof duty as Clerk-Stenographer, of the 3d Armored, are Privates the others, the outstanding fed- morning. All in all, personnel whoCivilian Personnel Branch, Post Pauline Eizentier, Betty Lou Herr, ture' of. the new executive of- remain on, the post for the holi-Readqarem,'Fort Knox, Ken- Anne M. Nonn, Delors A. ficer of the Army Field Forces day will not want for somethingtucky, from 1 July 1945 to the Silva, Margaret A. -Walsh, and Board No. 2 Detachment is the to -do.present. Her exemplary perform- Lanette Grossnickle. According to fact that he wears the nation's
ance of assigned tasks and her Capt. Louise O'Nale, command- highest*award, the Medal ofunuiual ability to organize ad- ing officer of the WAC Detach- Hnore. Information Chief,.ministrative details were import- ment, a group of 40 students are Dan Lee entered the oo .ce. To Speak Tuesdayant factors in meeting seemingly expected to arrive herefrom Fort March 18, 1942 at Fort Jackson, Bx Allimpossible work schedules." Lee, Virginia, on December. 2, South Carolina. He attended Of- Maj. Ge. Floyd L. Parks,Cash awards totaling $72.15 and another group on December ficer Candidte School at Fortwere presented to five other ci- 16 .Riley, Kansas and was comnmis ltst LL DANIEL W. LEE ment of the Army,, wil delivervilians for suggestions. Those re- stoned Second Lieutenant Cam MEDAL o HONOR holder, an ad e A y iih iprceiving these awards 'w ero: Mr, In Galeshurg, Ill., a whisky bt ,alry in December 1942. First Lieutenant. Daniel W. Lee, an e of Pnlic Information'Louie Shirrell, Ordnance Branch, Re Nwo fond with a mou o In June 1043, Seond'Lieut .is Ohowem entve tficee anef ovb r at$27.15; Mr. Alfred Downs, Ord- side. Not osly was the rodent Danh I W. Lee landed with Army Field Feeors Boarde. Tueoday, Novemhr 20, at 003nance Branch, $10.00;, Mr. Hardin tipsy, but his tummy had expand- thousands of other Americans in Photo)ehme. t. Army at Theatre No. 2.Doyle, Jr., Quartermaster Branch, ed so much he couldn't get out. Italy andin August 1944 p-rti- _ _ " _ _ _ _ Abort 100 peroono are em-$10.00; Mr. Jack E.. McKinley, " paled'in the ihovaion of South- FIRST LIEUTENANT DANIEL ,rected to attend, includingCoyilian Personenel Branch, $12.10;i Q.: If a buttercup is yellow, emn France. Thates where i hap- . LFE, (then Second Lieuten- membere of the Advanced Clam
Mr. Kenneth S. Bennett, Civilian what color is a hiccup? pened ant), CAVALRY * UNITED al The Armared School, Fr-Personrel Branch, $12.50.. . .'A.: Burple. THE WHITE HOUSE STATES ARMY for-service as culty and Staff members.• :- ' ! WASHINDTON sel forth ho the followhog CjTA-

Figure that you pass this way School Teacher: "Who defeated The President of he Uited TION:T Never send a ty ho do a man'shot ance, sa do all the "good yout the Philistines?" . Stalei takes Phoeare ho. awarding iLieutenant Lee was leader af! lob: hot he patient with him if
000' while yn are hers. Pspih. ' oftre Dame?" the MEDAL of RONDOR in lO5105tt d Sn Page 5) he wants ho loamn,
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News appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been cleared
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from the paper. C"
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material, Civilian newspapers are authorized to. reprint Armed
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The editorial views and opinions expressed are not necessarily
those of the Department of the Army.
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for 2 months. To quo
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BIG....
STAGE SHOW

EVERY

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Dancers! Comedians! Folk Music!

Also Two Features and Color Cartoon on Screen

SAVOY THEATRE
Jefferson between 2nd and 3rd Louisville, Kentucky

3 SHOWS - MATINEE and Evening - 3 SHOWS

.LL r VhvLrnn-rTCT5C PAP. G

Special IT'S
1946 Ford /-Ton TURK TIME

Pick-up Truck
$595.00 AT,

Special Price!
Permanent Anti Freeze

$3.00 Per Gal.

HOLI-DA-Y MOTOR CO., INC.
AND ALSO TIME TO GET ONE OF OUR GOOD USED-(ARS

1949 HUDSON COM. 6 SEDAN
I1 O.er. Loaded With Accessories 1947 PONTIAC 8 SEDANETTE, Our Special_$1095.

1949 HUDSON SUPER 6 2-DOOR SEDAN Radio, Heater. A Ruby Ma...

2-Tone Green. Radio, Heator.,Loar w Mmleage c 1947 PONTIAC 6 SEDAN. A Bargain At___$1095.
1949 PLYMOUTH CLUB COUPE ewor Paint Job. Radio. Heater.

Special DeL.., Radio, eatr, SpotlighL 15,000 mile6 Like Noew. 1946 FORD SUPER DE LUXE 2-DOOR-....$895.
1950 HUDSON COMMODORE 8 SEDAN

Loaded With Accessories Driven Less Than 15,000 MiloP. 1936 FORD 2-DOOR. LIKE NEW---------$245.
A Beautiful Gray Gold. 1941 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE COUPE .... $495.

1949 CADILLAC 62 SEDAN .1937 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN. Runs Good_$145.
Radio, Heater, Hydramatic Drive. Lots of Extas. One O a4ner.o

A Beautiful Dark Green.

EASY TERMS UP TO 15 MONTHS

1951 HUDSONS ON DISPLAY - SEE AND DRIVETHE HUDSON HORNET

Holiday Motor Co., Inc.
Your Hudson Dealer .

Phone E'town 4144 11 Miles S. Ft. Knox on New 31-W Ope till 9P. L

PARTS SERVICE SALES

I
_ _ I__
I 

FEEN THE Division Chaplains Play Huge Role
KEOS In Helping Trainees With Problems

IETTA SCHUG Although to the folks back home the chaplain is that fabulousm a n
who dan ,"do just about anythingif you'll only ask him," troops.

sal ServiemLihrari stationed at this army post know that despite the varied services

the many new books, performed, their .chaplains never lose sight of the primary mission--
giving .'spiritual guidance.

les--ofer. a new He conducts religious services for the men. He delivers weekly

atever might happen character-guidance lectures to each training unit during the first four
.TEGY IN. POKER, weeks in basic, and, he counsels the men in private when they come
gD WAR presents a°this"office with their spiritual problems.
thought which has J The Third Armored Division Chaplain,' Lt. Col. Charles Smith,

s nhvho.Sums up the role of the chanlain lrke this:

ntion in the Univer "it is', the chaplain's responsibility to cultivate those principles
11 Street, and in the; which have been implanted in the life of each soldier by the church
ces. It's by John Mc- and family. It s his high purpose to make each soldier a better
editor of: Fortune citizen and to make him more, active in his religious faith."

A claims'the behavior in, Besides Chaplain Smith, there are two other Protestant chaplains
in the division-Captain Maxwell S. Wittington, Division Trains,

nd a poker table is and Captain Arnold L. Simonson
'
, Combat Command "A". The only

trategical conflict in Catholic chaplain here at present is First Lt. Thomas A. Haye,
fairs. * ."The author Division Artillery. Additional chaplains are expected to arriv _in
Walk" has given.us the near future but until they report for duty these four must carry

a heavy load.
el of the Orient in "New men in the Army can't be expected to know of al "the
HE SEVENTH MAN. agencies the service provides to help them," Chaplain Smith explains.
r. Standish, "Moving "A chaplain acts as a clearing house for men with problems., They
an emerald silk sa- come to us because they don't know where else to go. We listen to

their difficulties and then send them where they can get a solution."
elba lashed whoily Church attendance in the Third Armored is something close -
uropean dress, radiat- to phenomenal.'On' a recent Sunday, 5,661 men altended the 16
a charm, he revealed primary services conducted here.
of an En'glish educa- "Thatmeansthere were an average of 354 menat each ser-

vice" Chaplain Smith declared, and when you consider that
charm laed two of chapel'isnjammed full with only 300persons in it, you can see.
riends--Peter and his why we need more chaplains.
usamto his Malayan "Considering the number of men coming into the 3rd, the prob-
here strange things lems coming to us are not too many. I think this is because the men

GIVE areso busy training. If we could only sell all the men on the idea
of living today in the light of the payoff tomorrow, our job would

novel of another .type be much simpler. The good things we pay for first, the bad after-
regeneration rather wardsbut we always pay."

generation. It moves tion in England. It's alive with grity. . , And for the historian,
sgr°and of New Eng- romance and hate, h~ppiness and is THE ROAD TO PEARL RAR-

lieadcontemporaryisTERA TOP RLH -lifle ndctoayirri misery. The hero is caught in
illag ta stirrngevents

th at rrgo
1

conflsct, as some seaus sometimes NR erhn notreeta the Santa Fe region :ebt::lvad r which 'we....lirnaxed, at Pearl

tco. Ranse Gilby, .sae, between love and duty,per- whicr. a t
'Jewish mothIer, andisonol cant dp

Catholic father of
iaryland stock, man- Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
ve peaceof mind and
'ord torn by a sense Elizabethtown, Ey.

A new historical Dispensers of Coca-Cola In Cups
TUDOR -U-ND ER-TU ourREr- Fort Knox Phone 2-9251
he Coante-r-Reforma-

- ... . . I I alongI .1 -.

I attractect atte
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There's the guy who wouldn'tBridge Winners Named -buy his grt a parsol-he told Bielak Rolls 618 Pins The Legal Assistance Officer IS Ready

Lieuteoaot Colonel John E. her shady stories instead. To Pace Mixed'League
Gray, ossisatot , -aod Captain

aYMorton..L. Deeter,'assistantG-., Colon andMn. H.0. Pther Captain Bpyrs ndL. .Bielak, To Assist Draftees 'Who Are in Debt
teamed up to wm first place in wonn*second place, asod Captain company commander of 0I-2128th
Duplicate Bridge at the Offcers'uQarry H. Bahrick and Lt. Walter ASU, shook the alleys at Bowling The.new draftee was inca jam..Soldiers and Sailors Civil ReliefCentral Mess last Tuesday night. P. Hughes captured third place. Alley Nusmher 1 lot Sunday His car payment of $87.50 was Act paused by Coneen in 1949,

couldn't pay it.. One of the provisions of this
DONE'=-: -=_-- CLEANERS-- -- : =-- nght as he rolled a l8t-257-113 rooting due, and he kneiw bewhieh is still in effect.

for a 618 pin scratch total mn In riv n life he had heldl is th araftee.whofbaa4 00NE CLEANERS- the Sunday Night Mixed Bowling down a job. paying $275 perlaw is that a draftee who has
Complete Cleaning _and Pressing Service League. Bielak's team, in Bev- month. Then all of a suddenhe, purchaed good on.an installment

Heps now lead the league with found himuelf a, recruit drawing plan while a civilian and who
PHONE *3100 FOR a tally.of 12. and 3. $75 per month, finds that he is unable to make

Dasly Pieh-sspmed DeliverseOrio atQuaOernns What was he going to do? He the pay'ments because of his re-
Dai k- an asse The atuarters • LI. Co John .rsy,aitat didn't want to lose, bin new ear, ducton .n mcos, may apply

G-1,.bowled a 236scratch game but there was simply no wayf
TWO STORES IN 3D ARMORED DIVISION. AREA huttailedito lead the last place he could meet the payments. Then 

fo r
-satiourt order to have the

Store No. I in 3d Armored Division Barber Shop Kigsnes tO a win, ' ,. heard at the Lagul Asaistance. payments reduced to .a sum he

Store No. 2 in Blg. 0650, 3d Armored B.O.Q. Second place 'in'the 10-team Officer. can manage.
league is held by the Goldville It was simple after that. He Of course a court order is sel-
Hothotuwithan 11-4 ecord. The confided in.a sympatheic officer dom necetsay. The Legal Assist-
Rollanopes and the Beachcmbers Who quickly assured him that anne Officer Sniped the draftee

ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY are tied for third place, with a there was a possible §olution to write a letter o his finance CrM-
the problem. He was told of the pany.This letter explained the si-

tuation and-requested that the

payments be reduced. A week
later, the draftee received a 1re-
ply from the finance company tell-
ing him that they would agree to
paymentsof $52.54 'per month.

So the problem was solved. Thesm "Legal Assistance Officer had mere-
Iir given the man advice. He
had helped him write a letter,,,sF sa e ,nt iand had had this letter typed~I. a E ~ fe him The man himueli rhad
signed the, letter. ... •

*The above, case didn't actually
happen. But it could have happn--
ed to any soldier anywhere, and
many cases very similar to it
have occured in the 3d Armored
Division.. There also have bedn,
cases of men involved in divorce

.. anticn,lawc suits, and other legal

entanglements. Then there are men
who want documents drawn up-
for them.

In the 3d Armored Division,

i legal assistance is given by Major

Harris J.. North, Staff 'Judge Ad-
Look vocate, and lst Lt. Richard J.

at ther ,lXi'.gso -ahist alnt. Major HartSP04'01'ed $ iceS -. a.member of the bar in the1Oeuaa OnolSp 0vCISDistrict of Columia, and Lt.

wtdTO4,.O061 Deegan is a member of the bar
xeu t

i 
.............. $196 , oin West Virginia.

cn '....... d .s.. d S 'i " ..e... r0 In an interview recently, Major
:MO Oar edon w dth df e$PIf-ALI." North said that, his office stands

-a, Bui, 'a UPER ... ss I d .ready to help any soldierL at any
SMonet 104 - . 00 time, during duty hours or after-

4 r i., ens . -wards. He emphasized that all
cases are strictly confidenal.

0 noaTh' e e cnumerous' servicemOnus ci h u e '° h rendered by the Legal Assistance

aOfficer. Enp anoog. a ',sldier's
IT would be easy to let the .',that a car which offers to u ch rights under' the 0. I. BillSis part

breath-taking, power, the actually costs so little. 'ohi job. Any personal problem
i luxurious ride and the gleaming cars with lesser merit. with a legal angle should be dis-

godlok fafucoweyu Thats true, whetherryou put the csed Iwith, him.good loks o a Buick Sweep you or the And among recent models, Tb no a limit to the services3 off your feet. sa Buicks with Dynaflow Drivewhuhcnbe'obinined.at'thisi superb 'IOADMASTE.R"against swhionh a hNeotaied aw'lthis

And once you've sampled the oiher cars of comparable dimen- command such a premium that oetnon, though. Ho aid will he~given 'to 'a man who is up for

sweet response of Dynaflow sions. they certainly uhine on a you' can almost figure you get CourtMacfouL Legal cooel in
Driv e*-you feel a big lack io firut-cost basis. this dream drive for free. ' souch a. case is furnished by a

anything else. Sowhynotlet yourself go? Why, regulArly pointed defese on-eBu e' epatclaotal But this is only boll the story, n olrih int you Buc el. Also, the Legal. Assiisane
But let's be practical about all ur Buick Oficer cannot represent a soldier
this. as you'll soon find outon any, dealer's now and say, put me ina civiliah court. He. can onlyused-car lot, d . give advice. If the man needsre-
What itcost to buy presentation, the Legal Assistance
to own-this star performer? Year in, 'year out, the resale There's no time like the present Officer will refer him to a com-

Sprices of Buicl stay much closer forshowigyour good petent civilian attorney.
The first answr is a look at e ohowing your judg- -However, for, legal documents
delivered prices-and most peo- to first cost than the prices of meat. .and expert legal advice on per-' ' " 'sonal problems, the soldier, should
ple still are surprised tofind oko alAinOldier*Sa,,, ,0Rauara r0 du se WAZFarv PJaWrS I~,E i go to the Legal Assnotance Officer,
'*S................AT .. tOtimalat extra Therehe nan get these sevicescootrcitSPansd SPOLaa addk -free oat charge.

" Although legal assistance has
' . .been given to numerous. men of

the 3d Armored'Division, Major.. .( North feelsthtmn soldiersar

Tiee;f-HENhRY.iTAYLOR, ABC Network,' 'nerMondsy YOUe. inns-Tc One AcEAinEnot aware of the opportunily that.... , ..... .,' / _ is theirs. I e s sure ,that manyl'  S um at Bui k Con ' tragedies could be avoided if sold-

ners would seek reliable legal
counsel instead of listening to so-' ' Shumate Buick Co pany caled Gard HueadBrak

/00&l , ! ' ''" "Lube "...Gush, Sot I'd like ,o
[ 2Miles Norl1, of. ForntKEons'on 31-W "" " ,Muldraugh, Ky. " make .ynur dreasn come tren".~Lolu: "I'll slap your face it

-g WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILE5B ARE BUILT BUICK WILL 'BUILD THEM . - you try ill"
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Boxin Tournament Knox Meets Campbell Saturday Nfight
Is Now Underway Win 20-8 Victory Over Memphis Navy

The Post Boxing Tournament, A crowd of over 8,000 spectators is expected to see Coach

o N Vrigisol scheduled far soot Hank Erfurt's Fort Knox Tankers, undefeated in their last

P.O IN- PKb R U E week, got ueeway at Sadowski, seven games. take the field against the Fort Campbell Angels

By CURT DAVIS Field House last night when light- in the Homecoming grid tilt Saturday night at 8 o'clock on

(TO DATE: 107 WINS, 23 LOSSES, 7 TIES) weight George D. Daniels, 145, Corwell Field.

After last Saturday's grid games it's a tough job to say who's 123rd Air Police, squared off with After dropping two practice games to the University of

host. There'll be mooy differetopiios sod mueh agungutWiliamTHaeherlel38 Co A, Louisville freshmen, the Tankers

whatever is said I still think Army's the best in the Nation. They 84th Tank Battalion, in the first f r= ma n d (r Sdowsed Laronge Isstitste 20-19,

ee out a-0winoer tanfrd oa mudsmered Ciorncia feld..hoot. St.-Om.a dI A cotrig Air Fore Base , e
Ketucky remains my eumber two team ofter swamping Northb

Dakota 83-0, and Oklahoma retains the No. 3 slot after downing The Post SPecial Service Ath- i Selfridge Air Force Bas 6-6,

Missouri 41-7. Teas moved upto the fourth sipat andIllinois, 14-7 letic Office rcseived word hst Win Opei g Games downed Muskingum College fresh-

conquerors of Ohio State moved up to fifth from seventh. Here is week that Fort Knox entries for men 18-13, Camp Atterbury 61-0,

my "Big Ten" for this week. the Second Army, Area Tourna- Center Willie Cerf dropped in LaG'range Institute 52-0, and beat

1. Army 2. Kentucky 3.'Oklahoma 4. Texas5. Illinois 6..Prince- mesit would have to be at Fort 24 points and Gus Ollrich scored Memphis Naval Air Training'Sta-

Ion 7. California 8. Ohio State 9. Tennessee 10. Michigan Bias. Mmde Md., by.Roeobec is. A 18 is paie Static Cm ms alas 210 lust Sa
t
usday night.SMy predictigns for this wee.k-end grid games..... Army rest be- Mede Md,....emer2 .A. 1i acn Stton Complement | 20he lat Sarampel nglh

fore playing Navy next week; Kentucky will down strong Tennessee quick decision moved the Knox The Fot Cmpll Agels who

-by at least 13 pbints; Oklahoma over Nebraska-by 20; Texas tourney up to this week. As Oh to defeated Fort Knox twice last

downs Texas A&M-by 7 points; Illinois beats Northwestern-bY 13; time this goes io press no re- in the opening game of the Regi- seaso
n 

have not played a game

Princeton continues undefeated by downing Dartmouth-by 14; Cali- sults are obtainable. mental Level Basketball League this year. HoweVer, it is expected

ftrnia over Stanford-by 7; Ohio State downs Michigan-by 7;

Tee.ssee loses to Kentucky's Wildcats; Michigan State is finished SCHEDULED BOUTS at Gammas Field House last that Saturday night's battle will

for the season. In the second bout David Lock- Thursday night be the best game of the year.hotDd ohThrdyegt PROBABLE STARTING LIRE-

erbie 'Jr., 135, 123rd Air Police, In the secon
d 

game, Lou Bon- UPS

MUZZLE BLAST met Odes G.'Posey, 135,1st Co., cechia scared 26 points and RayCmpbell
Student Regiment; third bout- Means 19 to lead CCA to a 73- Rich LE Eggleston

(School Troops News) ed the ranks of the "mighty B," (welterweight) Robert Pulsey, 50 cictor er Sq. Co., Third Snyder LT Wells -

30TH TANK BATTALION HIGH- which swells the total e ber a , Co6t A , 526thh . ....a s E Armored. ollird s C - lerg
ofies osx . leadymhaving Ward, 154, Co A, 2128th' ASU; A .. . • . Allison. C Long

LIGHTS" at;erslad 1 e ody hciag fourth bout-(Middleweight) He- High point men for School Peacock RG Finn

Battalion Headquarters: Leadership School at the Armor- hhrt T. McCallister, 165, 30th Troops were Bill Eures, 10, Harry Dukas RE Selken

The post west was, spool is a ed School, the company is pee-Tank Battalion, vs William Blake, 7itohol,0, snd" tay Hawkins 8. Brewer QB Michels
1 165, Co A, 84th Tank Battalion; F Boley LH Laders

flurry f labor preparing for our. paring to send 6 more to this fifth bout-Kendrick * Brunson, For 2Hq Co.,. Benny Howe drop- Bolding RH Kehoe

irt il speon by Brigadier Ii l 169, Battery C, 54th AFA Batta- ped i 21 points and Jerry Mll Pickett ii outweights

Geewal Thomas L. Harrold, Post lion, vs Edward Hill, 170, 30th gn 9. the Anke .asne piud per moo

Commander, nd his staf. We NAMES N THENEWS. Tank Battalion; sixth outh Ralphth Anesoe'udprma

aThe h T a oth h THIS WEEK'S GAMES and the Tanker backfield will
A Wattis, 19, Battery B,54taverage two pounds per man

hbcut fro edtherllyetcomes the a s e at e t L AFA Batialion, vs Herman Rice, Friday -night Academic Group

hot tm 1th smaul a oe t O63, Battery C, 54th AFA Batta- meet CCA at 6 pm and Hq. Co. more than the Angels.

out for the best Here's wish
- G E O R G E 

A TURNER who re- lion. plays the 50th Ordnance Group KEHOE ROMPS

outtwtse ec t as iin-O ed A.e 2tU E mbansp- In the seventh bout of the at 8. ight halfback Max Kehoe

ing aspeedy r...cry to L . Basil ctnly oined the 520th Te prt- evening, heavyweight Richard E. Monday night CCB plays Divi raced 63 yards for one touchdown

L. Oiteaa hno is recoverick totaofTruElCompsyt renesthe Marquess, 187, Hq and Sv Co., sion Trains. at 6 pm. and 73 yards for another behind

trom a brote leg at the Brick total at Enlisted Seservists 00 23rd AEB, was scheduled to meet Next Wednesday night Station the key blocking of fullback

Hosptal. active doty is the company to WN, Maurice Donovan, 187; Battery B, Complement meets DivArty at 6 Gideon Jarvis in the first five

Headrcers ad Hsodqoaleso . te Cpl BEBIE L. BROWN, 54th AFA Battalion. , pm and Academic Group plays minutes of last Saturday night's

Two new officers have been re- 10 day leave to join his family FIGHTS TONIGHT the 50th Ordnance Group at 8 game and enabled the Tankers

cently -assigned to our company. at Thanksgiving. The fights will be resumed to. P. M. to capture a 20-8 win over Mem-

They are Lieutenants John C. night when the men with byes All games will be played at phis Navy at Millington, Tennes-

Gesey Jr., and Gerard H. Owens. It wasthe new recruit's first meey the winners of last nights, GammonhField House.e ndTanka

Also mlcomd to oar company turn of sentry duty. So his voice bouts. The finals will be held ersdvastatiggroa ndaerial

was WdJG Andrew J: Render... was rather shaky as he exclaimed: Friday -night. " -evatt ing goun an ae

After spending a month and a "Halt! Who is there?" ' Men with byes are (Welter- Pool Champ Named slack but Ehe's roes Os the

half in the -hospital, Pfc. Joseph Out of the darkness came the weight)George A. Reid,147, 30th At Service Club 4 hrtsh , a td tock oJim

Danes is back once again for star ling reply: Tank Battalion; (Middleweight)

duty with our organization. He is "Foe!" Herman Washington, 160, Co A, In a championship pool tourna- unt in the final quarter gave

presently spending a 20-day leave "Have a heart, chum," the sen- 7th Medium Tank Battalon; m t held at Service Club 4 Eno a.240 sot yards ruhieg.

at his home in Louisiana. try protested. "I haven't had time (heavyweight) John Kowalczu hlast Sunday ovening, RCtCleo The Tankers picked up 13 first

S Combaot .s to learn the answer to that one 190, 'Battery C, 695th FA Batta-

Lt. Carroll Davis recently join-! yet!" lion; (featherweight) Wayne Bair, Bn, Third Armored Division, out-

128, Co A, 7th Medium Tank Bat- shot nearly fifty competitors to CORRECTION

talion. win the crown. SPORTS

- Time to Retire Old Dobbin Bair has be cclaimed Pot. Washington is not a vice in

fto u a eathemweight champis-a p. - this game. Last ,year ho won the We apologize ftr ae error in

...faithful though she w: position. city pool tournament sponsored last week's story in the Officers,

s eteaxoderncaroAoleanartA ~by the Department of Recreation bowling league.. Instead of CCA

Garanteed cr Son; momre hf in his hometown, Cleveland, Ohio. winning three games fram the

way through the 20th Centuryl Shuffleboard Honors Second and fourth places were 83rd Battalion, it should be 83rd

And this is Bargain Harvest time copped by Rats. T. C. Coleman Battalion won three games from

5 ev at ysor amlser-Fosoor desbee's ... To Tommie Marion and James F. Johnson, Co. D, CCA.
top-grade cars, that is. W B'll give Rct. Tommie Marion, Co D, 32nd M Tk. Bn. Pvt. William

you a wonderful deal for your tired 32nd M Tk Bn, Third Armored Barger, Co. A, 122nd Ord. Maint. May we be first to greet Irene

old Dobbin Trade it inl Comeia Division, copped first prize in the Bn, Third Armored Division won with "good morning, Irene, good

NOW! recent shufflebdard lournagent third place. morning?"

- held at Service Club 4. Second

place winner was Rt. RobertK IT Smith, Co 0, 32nd M Tk Bn,B Third, Armored Division Useful CALL 2-3275,
A . and attractive prizes were award- FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS 'SERVICE

, . --- ed to the winners.
A, ping pong contest will be ONCARSOFALLMA ES

2-1950 Forda 2-Door Custom 8 - - - $1595. held at Service Club 4, Sunday fl
1 t rdsevening November 26, 1950. This POST GARAGE

1-1950 Studebaber Champioa Club Coupe __'_$1595. is another series in the club game

1-1951 Henry J, 6 Cylinder with Overdrive, Demon- -tournaments. -All persons interest- PARTS
sraor, $50 below List. ed can register at the club's of- PARTS SR E -UE D HO S

1-195 Dega- - - - - $138. Oe. DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL1 --1949 D odge .... .... .. .. .-- ------ -- ------. .. . . . . $1385! ce

FINANCING ARRANGED REGARDLESS 'OF RANK Nightie Night!
ANNOUNCING Copenhagen, Den. (AFPS)-The

little gown that wasn't there Specializing in Baby Photographs

BOB PICKETT JIM BOOHER stole the show in a recent Odense HOME PORTRAITS WEDDINGS

SLIM" CATTERSON fashion display. A beautiful mod- COMMERCIALS

Now With el traipsed across the door show-toig a tasdsomo housecoat. Thee, WE USE THE HOST MODERN CAMERAS .

£ T~msth l U~IRM M TO Sa proessional smite' she AND LIGHTING EGUIPMENTKE T (INA M T R throw the housecoat op..e to dis ae v.- Y,-,.., KIA T~~
9510 Sed St. 9515. 4oh SO. play tte staesiageightgoms. The ' 3 ) U UI

Pheoe JAobsoa 1174 Loissills. Sy. audience was stuned, bttoo C. 3J. LISH. Propriie
trots into vigorous ,opplause. Poe171 ii eoe eo oMos -

YOUR AUTHORIZED SAISER-FRAZER DEALER The model had torgotten to doe hn -22' ii etrNx oMi -

Opeso Eseoingo Unil 95 Open Soundayo the sightiet _________________________
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CHUCKLE ROCKETS' DUST
Entering, a .'lawyer's .office in .SGT. GEORGE GI. PURVIS

asmall town, a buxom wife from
the hills said: "I ain't a com- At the age of 22 Master ser-: Company Fixed, FartCampbell,
plainin' woman, Mr. Smith, but geant Arthur T. Clemens, 1st Kentuchy.
ny husband ain't don' right. Company, Student Regiment, 'is 

E nlisting i

n the Regular Army
iIndianapolis, Indiana in Sep-

When one of our mules died, the youngest first sergeant yetto
he hitched me up with the other be assigned to The Armored tember 1946, Sergeant 'Clemensto a low."took basic training at Aberdeen

oa ow"School under th urntepn
.Why, that's inhumane! de-o Proving Grounds,laryland.and,,

dlared the lawyer. Do you want sion program. kn enlisted re after having completed this u , rain-

a divorce?" vast from Cannelton, Indiana, Ser- ing, left for an overseas assign-
"Nope," she answered. "But I geafit Clemens was recalled to ment with the 7th Infantry Divi,

-want another mule. I've about military service last August and sion in Korea in November of that
worked that skinny old one to assigned as first sergeant of the year. As a member of the 32d In-

hQuartermaster Refrtgeratorfantry Regiment, which was sta-
rent!" tioned on the 30th Parallel, he

SALES AND SERVICE

Dodge and Plymouth

Dixon & RIHN
Phone 3202 Mulberry and College St.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

SERVICE CLUB'2
WATCH AND JEWELRY

REPAIR,

1-DAY ENGRAVING

SERVICE

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED!

House Trailers for, Permanent Homes

THE SPARTAN 33-FT. ROYAL MANSION with. Dinette. The
30-ft. Sparnette Tandem, with complete bath. Are both made
of all aluminum, properly insulated and ventilated for comfort
in any climate. Five years•to pay.

Now on Display by
INGLESIDE TRAILER SALES

4 Miles Souih of Fort Knox on U. S. 31-WAlso other makes and models- ,new and used, available at

600 Gibsoih Avenue, Lexington, Kentucky.

WE WILL BE CLOSED
S-ALL DAY

£ THANKSGIVING
TR N,, B
WE WILL BE OPEN

B And Will Serve Late Dinners

WEDNESDAY NIGHT B
B THANKSGIVING EVE B
B STEAKS -- SEA FOOD -- CHICKEN B

"WHERE GOOD FOOD AND GOOD FRIENDS MEET"

B 10 Miles South of Fort Knox on New- U. S. 31-W.

Phone E'lown 4255

B B
B ~ ~ ~ ~ tf ftmeqsseeeq emeeM ft ft

performed the duties of both pla-
toon sergeant. and infantry "med-
ic." While assigned to an eight-
eenman outpost, he assisted in
patrolling the "Parallel."

Upon his return to the States
in February 1948, Sergeant Cle-
ees was.discharged and return

ed to Cannelton to work for a
period of six months as main-
tenance mechanic in the Cannel-
ton Sewer Pipe Compaoy.,In the
following September he enrolled
in Indiana University at Bloom-
ington to major in Marketing, and
a year later, he -joined the Or-
ganized Reserve Corps.

Assistant Commandant's En-
listed Bowling Team has surged
to the front in the Acedemic
Group Leagu by winning their
last nine games in a row. Last
week they rAlled over the Stu-
dent Regiment team for three
games and in 'the preceding
weeks had defeated Communica-
tions Department, Instructor Com-
pany, and. Automotive Depart-
ment No. 2.

No high scores were broken by
any team or individual last week.
Team high series is, still main-
tained by Automotive No. 1, a
score of 2997. Ironically enough,,
this team is holding down the
celler position. Individual high.
single game of 234 remains the
property of M/Sgt. James E.
Worthington while Master Ser-
geant John D. Richards' high ser-
ies of 605 is the better.

For the most part the better
scores were made at the first part
of the season. Averages as a
whole have dropped considerab-
ly. Sgt. George Knowles of T L
& R has been the most consistent
bowler, starting off with 174 and
steadily increasifig to 177.

NAMES IN THE NEWS
M/SGT RAI PH E. CAIN, an

enlisted reservist from Fairmont,
West Virginia, has been assigned
to lst Company, Student Regi-
met. In civilian life Sergeant
Cain was qmployed 'as a mould
maker, with the Owens-Illinois
Glass Company at Fairm'ont. SFC.
JOSEPH J. CUNAT, a former
broadcasting -engineer at Radio
Station WTBO in Cumberland,
Maryland, has been transferred Jo
Communications Department. A
member of the l1th Airborne Di-
vision in WW2, Sergeant Cunat
was awarded the Purple Heart
in 1945 during the recapture of
Luzon, Phillipine" Islands. 'M/SGT.
CHARLES R. HAWKINS, a new-
ly assigned insructor in Weap-
ons Department, has just return-
ed from Korea where -he was as-
signed as first sergeant in the
2d Infantry DiVision. Wounded in
action last August, Sergeant Haw-
kins, was sent to Walter Reed
General Hospital, then reassigned
to The Armored School.

In Reno, Nev.,six weeks'eresi-
dence is required to obtain a di-
vorce, but it requires six months'
residence to get a hunting'license.

"Whooppee!" crioedthe drunkas
he crashed into the gas station:
"I've -struck oil!"

DEPENDENT TRAVEL Command Inspection
Travel of dependents of Army Held Here Saturday

personnel to certain areas of the It wan spit and polish lent Sat-
Pacific will be resumed immedi- urday morning as Brigadier Gen-
ately,,he Department of the Army eral Thomas L. Harrold, Com-
ane manding General of Fort Knox,
announced today. conducted a command, inspection

All travel of dependents tnthe of the Headquarters Battalion,
Pacific, including the Far East 2128th and Station Complement.
Command, was suspended follow- He was assisted in the inspection
ing the outbreak of fighting in by. members-of the Speilal and

General Staff.. 1
Kre, aMen living in quarters stood by
The announcement today auth-their bunks as the general in-

orizes qualified dependent per- spected clothing and equipment
sonnel to travel to Alaska and that were-displayed in orderly
Hawaii. fashion. Personnel not assigned

Travel to the Far East Cam- to billets -in the battalion area
mand and Indo-China is still sus- were inspected in ranks on the
pended with the exception of parade groundin front of batta-
those on present priority lists for lion Headquarters. "
the Marshall-Bonins, Philippine Inspections were also made of
Command and Ryukyus Com- the mess halls, dayroora, small
mand. arms, gamerooms and thegeneral

appearance of the battalion area,.

DIAMONDS 20O - DISCOUNT - 20
To Menbersof the Armed Forces
on Purchases -of Diamond' Jewelry

MANUFACTURERS AND TIESIGNERS
OF FINE 'JEWELRY

BROWN, WATERHOUSE, KAISER
DIAMOND BROKERS o

229 Heyburn Building Lesvile. Ky.

Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings
Commercial Military

Studio Hours: I p.-m. to 8 p. n.
PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avenue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

Exped Television Service
Antenna Installation and Repair

Factory Trained Men Two Day Service

We Pick Up and Deliver

HART RADIO SHOP
C Phone E'to*n 4427 322 E. Dixie

Travel By
LIMOUSINE

Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

* RAPID
*COMFORTABLE

S AFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone 4155 -

Fort Knox, Kentucky

I -I r
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Welcome To E-town "Whor oodv~,..
""Where Good Business

T t ~And Good VUying Meet"Fi
THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ELIZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

SEE THE NEW - ALL NEW
,.,.

"THE ONE FOR '51!"
South-Dixie and Hodenville Road

Phones 2299 - 4210.- Elizabethtown, Ky.
'PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE"

The GUTERMUTH Co...
South Dixiea nd Hodgenville Road

Phones 2299 - 4210 Elixabethtown, Ky.
"PLEIjTY FREE PARKING -SPACE-

Tim. OU OR'

ISEASON-RIGHT SERVICE,
SEASON-RIGHT GASOLINE

Everyone welcomes the, 15 minutes'between
halves. And if you take time out now for the
Ashland serviceman to give.your car his 7-point
service, you'll welcome winter without car worry.

SIMON BROTHERS AT RADCLIFFE, KY.

Carter's Service Station
LebanonJunction, Ky.

Bradbury's Service Station
Belmont. Ky.

Richardson Brothers
Brandenburg. Ky.

Dawson's Service Station
Shepherdsville, Ky.

'a

LEAVEYOUR WASH-\DAY WORRIES HERE!
Every day is washday at our laundry-ihat's why washday can
be a carefree, pleasant day for you Once you ake advantage
of our fast, clean laundry service,you'll wonder why you waited
so long to make washday drudgery a thing of the past.
Call 2-9220, Fort Knox, forPick-up. and Delivery Service, or
visit our Cash and Carry Store, Bldg. No. T-4215, on Chaffee
Avenue.

AUTgORIZED BY POST EXCHANGE

Elizabethtown Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co.
PHONE 21011ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Army Field Band Presents Concerl Pontiac Sales Set
An audience of nearly 2,000 the vigor and grace that has bes New October Record

persons was held spellbound attracting audiences of thousands Pontiac'sseriesoofreord-break-
lat Wednesday night at Sadow- in,.parades and concerts all over ing sales months continue with
ski Field House-as the famous the country for the past several the greatest October sales in the
United States -Army Field Band years. Divlsion's history, according to
presented' a special -concert that Its, brilliant reputation recently L. W. Ward, general sales manog-
proved tobehboth versatile and won a full scale performaceinereof Pontiac Motor Division.
inspiring. " New York City, where the band Sales of 33,808 Pontiacs during,

Under' the direction of Captain opened the music season at Car- the month topped October, 1949,.
Chester E. Whiting, the organiza-negie Hall last September 30th. by 10 percent. Total Pontiac sales
tion was ably assisted by a forty Outstanding among the selec. for the first- 10 months of 1950
voice soldiers', chorus, trained oes presented were' "Blue, Dan- were 386,787 units.
and directed by Master Sergeant ube," "William Tell Overtdre," performed feats of precision in
Artlhur V. Donofrio. . Friedman's "Slavonic Rhapsody," such a way as to make a prafes-There was music for every and, the Latin numbers. "Tico' siol juggler sit up and take
taste and mood as the selections Tico" and "Cubaland." Vocals by notice. Applause after, applausd
presented included waltzes, clas- Sgt. Hichard Boya, which in- greeted them upon completion of
sics, marches, spirituals and Lat- cluded "My Hero" and the old their act.
in numbers. Each was done with favorite, "Danny Boy," received Appropriately called "Kings* of

a tremendous ovation from the the Highway," the band won- - audience. Its nicknameaso a result of four
In richly harmonized tones, the years of active concert tours

soldiers' chorus, assisted by the which have carried them over
band, sang, "Your-Land and My 206,00

0  miles of the, nation's
Land," "The Lord Is My Shep- highways and byways. It is esti-
herd" and the amusing novelty mated that audiences have t-
number, "Dry Bones." Each man taled inexcess of 7,000,t00 dur-

_________________ _ " in the chorus performs a double ing that period of time.
function, being both instrumen- -Upon completion of their con-
talist and vocalist. cert here, the band departed for

The drum novelty'group, com- Cincinnati, Ohio, where they are
posed of six drummers who did ts appear in a concert at the
tricks with their drumsticks, famed Music Hall there.

ASHLAN OIL- REFININGC•OMP•A•Y
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.It's 50O--women have their
beauty secrets and men have

their secret beauties.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
229 N. MlaElsmniaehlawm Ey.

Bible, Sdy-10 a.m.
Worship-I a.m. & 7:41,p.m.
Prayer Meating---W9d. 743 p.m.'

CAMP KNOX
LODGE

919 F. &A.M.

Work in same, dree evey
Monday night at 7:00 p.m. at
the hall a, Grahampon.

OFFICERS
Master, Paul H. Perry, 2.3171;
Sr. Wdn. Ira D. Schrader,
8266; Jr. Wdn.. Neal F. Cavi.
nsa, 25261: Se., William C.
Gilbert, 133, Vine Grove. .
For tansportalion. phone SgL
Mueller at 7184 during duty
hours.

SP EARHEAD SLAN1;TS Earlosicaws. Co
By JOHNNY VES Full House Here Pres

Combat Comeands "A" and Battalio, Was recently awarded A large crowd of" Fort Knox Corp

"B" now have new commanders the Good Conduct Medal. M/Sgt. soldiers and their lady guests recentl

and a commander has been ap- Henry C. Van Dyk, Company A, jam - packed -Sadowski Fti eld menda

pointed for the newly activated 45th Armored Medical Battell House to listen and dance to the perfore

Reserve Command. CoL Charles and SFC Louis Bryant, Head- rollicking music of Earl Bostic to An

P. Bxel, former Commander of quarters and Headquarters De- and his band last Friday evening. The

CCA, has been appointed does- tachnsent, 317th Armored Infantey King," played "47 Stomp.' This

maader of CCB, replacing Col. Baftalitn, were recentlyawardedJu nmbercaried te 'audi- Batter
nthe'Broaze Clap foev.their Deod- pnmbr .arie he .byLt.

John H. Evans, who is leaving ence in squeals of delight. They
thd division. Col. Thomas M ct were brought back to earth by coa

Tarpley, who was CO of the 45th NAMES IN THE NEWS the band etietal arrange- Cl.
Armored .Medical Battalion, took NVME N THENEWS ment of'Temptation"
over thepe iaCCAvacatedby .AC Ofpariculratetothe audi-when

Col. eBixel.oLt.Col.CharlesdM.spending a yfie-day leavecp .a- govern

Cl. ie I.Ct halsM MeutlVernea, Kentucky' CPL. peec, wae the readitioa of "Star- iajury
Baldwin, formerly CO of the 23d dust" by the band's vibraharpist., wi
Armored engineer Battalion, has "AMIE L. HOWOOD: C 83 Soloists in the band played most fa ed

been appointed . .mander bof on a 14-day furlough inP Perts-ft ela One du thfailed

S e mouth, Vrginia; CPL. JAMESo e atg manage
CCR. dance. Thi watruy the high-
Division Trains and Division JONES, C- 3, spending 15 days light of the evening's entertain- A

Lyens, Georgin; SGT. SHIRLEYAver
Artillery stiRl hae lh am er.m BURGE C-83, taking 30 daysmin i t Ov
*hande.... Col Hiram Miller is CO V i un galore ws etxriaed by w

Vine -Drove, Kentucby; SOT.ald, igti greatmuicl menta
of Div Trains, and Col. Raymond STANLEY MIETUS, C03,ron aa aPurneg t is ogre S ic Cabl e
W. Curtuin CO ofDiAry STNE IT ,C-3'nat.

W Div Ary. 15day leave irn Chicago; PVT4spn soe, o-i.e .r
5g. JIMMIE E. WILLIS, C-13, recent- 4 sponsored Ibi afar. "LesSg.Donald H. Smith, Battry ly esorried to a

• 

girl-from R-iclh0ry . •, '"' "Has

A, 14th Armored Pield Artiry ymr dt-gr fo ikrAn oUbangi gilcan sing "Deep tileR
A,54h__...d__edrtllr North' Carolina; RCT. JAMES E. bife'll

HOLMAN, a former Vocational c i theerto Ts ",Hol

Agriculture teacher who is takiig i "Ca
Porirafl and Commercial basic training with C 54; CPL. R'C. JAMES RISS, vacantly

Photography JOHN KING, Division Special selected as the Outstanding FL
Service, transferred from the Di- Trained of his cycle in A-367;

Child Portraits vision; PFC. PAUL STINSON, also BSGT. ALEXANDER P. NA-
of DiVision Special Service, trans- WIESNAK, first sergeant of A-84,

a Specialty ferred from the Division; SFC recently started on a 13-day hunt-

LELAND P. GIhSON, rerently ing leave in Argonne', Wisconsin;

named as the Outstanding Gradu- RCT. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, C-

ATLAS 'STUDIO .ate of Leaders Course Class 146; 65, recently commended by Col.

EVENINGS BY PVT.-ERNEST CALLOWAY, for- Raymond W.' Curtis, Div 'Arty .
APPOINTMENT merly of A-32, recently awarded Commander, for boxing sports-

the American Spirit Honor Medal manship; and PVT. GENE T.
Fort Knox (T-4544) 2-9171 upon his graduation from Leaders ANDERSON, PVT. RICHARD

Over Kroger Store Course in Class 146;'RCT. JOHN REIBEL
0 

PVT. WILLIAM GRAD-
-ibhwMJ.MURRAY, JR., C-84, recently LER, PVT. HAROLD W. COCK-

named as the Outstanding Trainee ROFF, PVT. ALVIN C. BATES,
• 219 .N. Dixie of the Day; PFC. WILLIAM PAL and PVT. KENNETH BARRETT,

TON, formerly of C-122, trans- formerly of A1 5, transferred to

ferred to ' Fort'Belvoir, Virginia;.Fort.Leonard Wood,BMissouri. A

Liendation Ribbon
enIted Corporal
oral Harold W. Holt was

y awarded the Army Com-

tion Ribbon for Actions

red while he was assigned

my Field Forces Board 2.
award was presented to

who is Cow assigned 'to
y C, 57th AAA Battalion,

Col. Charles P. Baldwin,
nding, officer of 'the Re-
Command..,
Holt earned the award
he prevented damage to a
iment vehicle and possible
to a passbnger by remain-
th a truck when its brakes
on a, 60 degree grade. He
ed to halt the truck safely.

rage height of Japanese'men
e feet,- three inches. The
i average four inches shor-:

sgo home now."
Ii'm afraid to go home -

shmell m' bieath.'"
T your breath."
nt. Sh'too strong.",

AKIER!

S C THIN e

Aao R 4Ce-ERSn

T YOUR GROCERS

BANKS &-BANKS ,1 1
POST. TAILORS

OFFER SAME DAY.

Cleaning And Pressing Service
ON ALL CLOTHING LEFT BEFORE 10:00 A.M. 'DAILY

AT OUR (LEANING PLANT IN MULDRAUGH

Remember Our Free PickoUp And Delivery Service
Just phone 2-2261 and one of our trucks with a courteous driverwill stop

at your door. Within a short period of time, the finished work Will be re-

turned to you - -- nice and clean and ready. for your use.

Post Tailors
Since 1931

0

SMOG~ nk
ORTT

Serving Fort Knox
in the 20th Year
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New Came raCan 'Freeze
"

300,000ti of a Second,"'.'- ,
Whe Oak,. Md. (AFPS) -A

new device to be used With high-
speed cameras, which can "freeze"
motion as fast as 300,000 move-
ments a second, has been devel-
open at the U. S. Naval Ordance
Laboratory. here.

If You Served 'in ihe

Second World War
You Belong in the

AMVETS
BECAUSE,

1. It is the only World War II
veterans' organization chart-
ered by Congress.'

2. We belieVe veterans of
World War II represent the
forward thinking of theto
own generation, hold. com-
mon interests and -are cap-
able of conducting their own
affairs. This is the demo-

.cratic way to do things.
3. We are determired to help

provide for -the more than
10t,0lt of our buddies still
in hospitals.

4. We pledge ourselves to help
the widows and orphans of
veterans.

i.United we can speak and
make ourselves heard.

6. We believe what is good for
the veteran is good for th
nation.

7. We believe in civir coopera-
tion to help build better
American communities.

8. We promote youth pro-
grams.

9. our national service pro-
gram helps all veterans, with
emphasis on the disabled.

10. We have successfully fought
for and defended veterans'
rights.

11. We believe in world peace.
We support UN. We also be-
lieve in preparedness.

12. We are anti-communist and
anti-fascist.

13. We believe in a free
: America. -

14. We are unbossed uncon-
trolled.

15.We all served honorably
with the Army, Navy, Air-
force, Marines, Coast Guard
or our allied forces as
American citizens.

NEW CLUB ROOMS
FOR THE AMVETS

We have leased Murphy,s
Club Rooms located on Old
31-W next door to Murphy's
Chicken Shack.

An official meeting will be
held Sunday' afternoon, Nov-
ember 26, at. 2:30 P. M. All
Who are interested and eligible
should attend. " I,

Someone will be at the Club
Rooms each evening from 4:30
until 9:00 P. M. to accept
memberships.

We will be glad to have you
drop in and see the Club
Rooms.
Official opening Saturday,

Decenber 2, beginning at 8:00
P. M. Free 'Buffet 'will be
served. Also some entertain-

ment

AMVET$
HARDIN POST
DILLON T. NICELEY.

Commsander

I I

MEDAL OF-HONOR
Headquarters Pitoon, Trop A,
117th Cavalry Reconnaissance
Squadron, Mechanized, at Mont-
revel, France, on. 2 September
1944, when the Germans mounted
a strong counterattack, isolating
the. town and engaging its out-
numbered defenders In .a pitched
battle. After the fight had raged
for hours and our forces had with-
stood heavy shelling and armor-
supported -infantry attacks, Lieu-
tenant Lee organized a patrol to
knock out mortars which were
inflicting heavy casualties on the
beleaguered reconnaissance troops.
He led the small group to the
edge of the town, sweeping enemy
riflemen out of positions on a
ridge from which he observed
seven Germans manning two large
mortarsnear an armored half-
track about one hundred yards
down the reverse' slope. Armed
with a rifle and grenades, he left
his men on the high' ground and
crawled to within thirty yards of
the mortars, where the enemy dis-
covered him 'and unleashed
machine pistol fire which shatter-
ed his right thigh. Scorning re-
treat, bleeding and suffering in-
tense pain, he dragged himself
relentlessly forward. He killed
five of the enemy with rifle fire,
and the others fled beforehe
reached their position. Fired on
by an armored car, he took cover
behind the German half-track and
there found a panzer-faust with
which to neutralize this threat.
Despite his wounds, he inched his
way toward the car through with-
ering machine gun fire maneu-
vered into range and blasted the
vehicle with a round from the
rocket launcher, forcing it to
withdraw. Having cleared the
slope of hostile troopsl he strug-
gled back to his men, where he
collapsed from pain and loss of
blood. Lieutenant Lee's outstand-
ing gallantry, willing risk of life
and extreme tenacity of pur-
pose in coming to grips with the
enemy although suffering from
grievous wounds set an example
of bravery and devotion to duty
in keeping with the highest tra-
ditions of the military service."

is Harry S. Truman
Lieutenant Lee returned to the

United States in November of 1945
and was separated from the'ser-
vice at Camp Gordon, Georgia
on January 26, 1946. Until his re-
call to active duty he was em-
ployed as training officer for the
United States Veterans Adminis-
tration in Valdosta, Georgia.

Mrs. Lee, and son Daniel
(Junior) are residing in Black-

shear, Georgia at the present but
plan on coming to Fort Knox in
the very near future.

EMERGENCY RELIEF
designated to handle that parti-
cular emergency.

Major Krekler, who is always
accessible in the AG Section
Building 1110, stated there are
only a few basic requirements that
must be observed. It is, naturally,
poor taste to go to the Major's
office in fatigues unless no other
clothing is available. Secondly,
the emergency mustbe on a basis
of need and hardship rather than
convenience or comfort.

An average donation of one
,doliar per military person is the
desired goal here at Fort Knox.
This mohey will go to help a
fellow. "buddy" or his dependents
when they are in need. During
the calendar year 1949, the AER
at Fort Knox rendered assistance
to 559 military personnel and dis
bourd $35,962.40 an granto and
loans.-

GIVE YOUR PULL SUPPORT

TG THiS WORTHY CAUSES

Bob Hope 'Greeting
Highlights Godman.
AACS Anniversary

Airways and Air Communi-

cations Service personnel through-

out the United States have re-

ceived anniversary congratula-
tions from Bob Hope, it was re-

vealed today by T/Sgt. Quisnton
A. Blackwell, non-commissioned
officer in charge of the AACS
detachment here.

In a personal letter to the na-

tional headquarters of Airways
'and Air Communications Service
at Tinker Air Force Base, Okla-
homa, the screen and radio star
wrote:
"It's too late for me to say

'Happy Birthday' over the air
but I hope it isn't too late forme
to send my own personal greet-
ings to you fellows. Believe me,
I'm always glad to have 'the
AACS backing me up . . . when
I'm up there in the air."

During the war, Hope traveled
to many parts of the world by
military' aircraft to entertain
troops of all branches of the ser-
vice, and just recently he return-
ed to the U. S. after a flying
.entertainment tour of Japan,
Korea, and Alasia. I ,

Accompanying the letter was
a photogyaph of the star on which
he wrote-"To the boys of the
1800th AACS Wing, Happy Birth-
day! Sincerely, Bob Hope."

Copies of the autographed
photograph were distributed to
all units of the 1800th AACS
Wing, including the 1914-4th
AACS Detachment here, Sgt.
Blackwell said.

The AACS celebrated its 12th
anniversary last Wednesday.

Armodred School FOR SALE - Hand Made-Re
Graduates 55 production Chercy, F arciu .

Lovely old china and glass.
The Armored School graduat- Miss Margaret Ann Paaerson,

ed 55 students of the Armored 509 N.' Mulberry, Elizabeh-
Unit Mechanics Course No. 1 at low. Kentucky.

Fisher Hall, November 20th. Top
three stodeots were: M/Sgti
George C. Wadsworth, 113th Tbj
Bn, 50th Armored.Division; M/ BAIRD
Sgt. Charles F. Jobes, 216th Armd
Inf. Bn, 50th Armored Division; TRAILER SALES
and M/Sgt. William C. Holt-
meyer, 114th ArmdfInf. Bn, 50th NEW AND USED
Armored Division. 'HOUSE TRAILERS

Most of the class was comprised
of enlisted men from the 55th Phona 82

Armored D ivi si on, 'National SALEM, INDIANA
Guard, MarindCorps and Enlist-
ed Reserve Corps.

FOR QUALITY

FURNITURE
SEE US FIRST

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY - YOUR VISIT INVITED

Fair Prices Good Services

Hardin Furniture (o.
Phone 2432 Elizabethiown, Ky.

LOOK! LOOK!
y We Trade Easy And Give You The Lowest Down Pay-

ment Possible. Low Monthly Payments.
e A Few of Our Cars Listed Below:

1949 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN---------------$1195
aRadio and heater. Like new.

1949 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN, REALLY NICEr$1395.
1948 BUICK-2-DOOR SPECIAL---------------$1295

Radio and heater.
1956 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION-$1395

it Overdrive. Heater. 9,000 miles.
n 1948 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN, DE LUXE----------$1095.

1941 PONTIAC 2-DOOR STREAMLINER- -- $595.
Beautiful Gray With All the Exlras

1941 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN, DELUXE----------$595
Radio, Heater "Slick as a Gut."

1941 HUDSON 4-DOOR SEDAN----------------$345.
Radio & Heater. Look & Runs Swell

e Plenty of Other Cars That Will Suit Your Needs
1948-FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN-----------------$1145

S 21,000. actual miles. Clean as a new one.
We Have Plenty Of Others To Select From

THESE PRICES ARE RIGHT. COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

WE TRADE EASYe

Sam H icks' Motor Co.
"YourPotntfiac Dealer"

U2 E. Dixie Ave. EILIZA.BETHTOWN, CY. Piome 2160
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Another'Veteran
Of Korean Battle
Joins 3d Armored

Another Korean veteran, a
member of one of the first out-

fits to-enter the battle, has re-

cently been assigned. to the .3d
Armored Division.

Major Charles G. King.isnow

an infantry inspeotor in the Divi-
sion" training branch. He was the
executive officer-of the 2d Batta-
lion of the 7th Cavalry regiment.
His outfit was statiored in Tokyo
when Korea exploded. He landedwith his men in- Korea on JulyThe Fort Knox Suggestion and Awards Committee, pictured above, investigate all suggestions submitted by civilian andmilitary' 24 and moved to the front thepersonnel of this installation and make appropriate cash awards or award meritorious certificates. They are, from left': (standing) next -day, taking u a positionHarry L. Satnerfield, TAS WOJG Trumana Hrrell, Meical; John F. Brandl Ordnance: Major Stephen M. Proctor AG (Chairman), near Yonadnng.Lee C. King, Safetly: Gwynn S. Walker P. and C;. Proctdr B. Stile QM: S. L. Bettis, AFF Board No. 2; (eatel) WOJG Bertram L.Steffan, MFRL; John J. King, Finance; Mary H. Weeks, AG, (recorder)William Shumate, Engineer- Alfred L. Perry, Transportation; "At that stage of the KoreanHarold 'Thompson, Ordnance. During the past'yea scivilians have received awards ranging from $10 to $275. (U. S. Arnmy Photo by campaign, the UN strategy wasMill Montaasto trade ground for time," Major

King notes. "We wara engaged
SCOTTS WIN HONORS piaiy wna-eyingationUniform Wage New Leave Policy Will -Permit Many* INDUPLICATE BRIDGE trifarily in a delaying action.IN DUPICATErRIDGEware tryng t save

off the enemy untal more troopsPolicy Is Adopted To Enjoy (hristmas In Their Homes Captain and Mrs. Frank W.couldhobebrought to the front."Scott won top honors at the sea- Major King's unit was forced toF:or Civilians Military personnel at Fort Knox can now breathe a sigh son's biggest ta nUt for Dupli-fall back savral times. Each timef C i nof relief. The tough Christmas leave policy of the Army cate Bridge at the Fort Knox Of- they would hold on for two orThe Department of Defense an- as announced on October 2 has been relaxed somewhat and ficer's Mess. Second place went again. Finally they ware drivennounced recently that its Per- many Fort Knox Tankers will get the chance to see- Mom to Mator and Mrs. Win. L. Bust, bach .to the y wNtong River. Theresonnel Policy Board has adopted and Dad, sweetheart or wife after all. while Colonel and'Mrs. H. 'O. th-ey held their position for nar-a new uniform policy' affecting As was previously announced, training would be sus- Pinther were third. ly a month against imost con-wage administration for civilian pended only for Armistice .tinu o amyn asault.employers paid on as hourly bas-Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christ- 0 U Wa '. .. . ."ti wan rugd, tough.goingis in the military departments. man Day and New Year's Day. A la VAHusband'Has Narrow Escape tThis pertains to civiliann . ow new decision has been reached by ' recalls. "We er.sen'able to e a-Boot Heel Shot Of In Korean Ambush talish a solid o and theeemployed at Fort Knox. the Army howver, and a bea .Ainfiltrated our area in the dark."Under the new plan, Army, in training from December 23 HQ IX CORPS, i Kora Ccl. Tamothy Clearer, son-in-law Finally, howev 4 sufficient UNNavy, and Air Force regular wage through January 1 inclusive is of Mrs. Maude Mason, of 1845 Burger Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., and forces were massed -so that thdschedules will have four step- forthcoming. husband of Private Cleaver, WAC Detachment, 2128 Army Service push back northward could begin.Unit, Fort Knox, Ky., recently had a boot heel shot off while driving "Korea taught us," he says,rates. the first step is the' cus- Supplementing a directive from]'his truck out of a guerrilla ambush in Southern Korea. "thst special stress must be puttnmary recruiting rate. The -se- the Department of Army, Head- Cpl. Cleaver's unit, the 540th. Truck Copany, was part of a on traininginstre use ofndisbasedonthe"goingratuarters,Fort.Kno, has isudIX Corps task force which'had just completed hauling several hun-n c ann theroru fdred tons of ammunition abandoned by retreating North Koreans. The covet and concetilment. Scoutingof ttle locality. The third and an announcement that training task force was returning "home" when it ran aful of an enemy expeditions to' locate the enemyfourth steps are premium rates here will b suspended for this ambush in guerrilla-infested country. also need to be emphasized. WeWhen several trucks were knocked out by machine gun fire, have to know exactly where thfor longevity or merit purposes. period, thereby giving soldiers who Cpl. Cleaver' volunteered to, drive one of the trucks out of range. AsIn making this adjustment, the live a considerable distance from he was driving the truck away, an enemy bullet " tore off his boot enemy ansat all times," Majorhootbut left him unharmed. 
King'states.Army and Air Force will drop the Fort Knox a chance to get home. Later, When a Korean village was sat Ore by tace bullets Seed ing hwvrteinbottom step of their present five- "In general however, the rein-*stepraterangewherasafourth The period embracesntwolegal at asniper, Cpl. Cleaver leda group of menaito the village to forcements that came to Koreasrescue the population. Finally, when the task force made its en-fresh from their stateside trasn

step will be added at the top of holidaysahid two week-ends; thus, cape, still under fire, he again volunteered to. drive a truck' throughthe present three-step Navy scale. military personnel may take leave a gauntlet of machine gun bullets. This was his fourth ambush with ing were excellent fighting men,"No employee will suffer a reduc- during this period and lose only the 540th Truck outfit. he say
s , "They took their placesA veteran of World WarfII, Cpl. Cleaver served with the Second right alongside the seasonedtion of pay as-aresultn f thisac- a minimum number of training MarineaDivisionsand took'part inthe Guadalcanal and Okinawation. dayns. I campaigns. He enlisted in the Army in October, 1949, and has been fgoters and thesr ecord was varyThe changes will not be made The processing of enlistees and in the Far East Command since March, 1950. -good"simultaneously by all the military reenlistes under existing Armydepartments. In order that em- policies will"continue during the Communion Service D eployees service may be creditabld period, however. All units will TosBe Held Sundaot

for advancement to Step 4 atcontinue to carry outna minimum ToUBeHeld Sundaythe earliest day possible, the amourt gof administrative activi- Due Lady of FataSodality (ontributesMuch to Local GroupsNavy proposes to initiate the new ties, such as security functions, will hold their regular monthly In this Thanksgiving, and Christmas season" it seemsscale January 1, 1951. The Army care of the sick, etc, and alert Communion Sunday on the firstiappropriate to give the Fort Knox Thrift Shop more supportand Air Force, which face larger forces Will be kept in readinessexpenditures in the hiring of new as prescribed. Sunday of the month, December than*ever before. The Thrift Shop is a non-profit organiza-employees, will initiate the new All holiday leaves must be ter- 3 at the Post Chapel at eight o'- tion dedicated to the goad of the Post as a whole. In the pastsystem on or before April 1, 1951. minated by or before midnight, clock Mass. Immediately after year you or some member of your family have benefitedThe adoption of a four-step- 1 January 1951. Mass, breakfast will be served at from activities of the Thrift Shop almost without a doubt.rate will bring the rate schedules 
Perhaps you are a regularof each department' substantially the.Civilian Club, located on Dixie DFINe Meanings: shopper at the Thrift Shop, pick-closer together in each area. in After a couple of drisinks, the Street near the EM Trailer Camp. Acoustics-What you play pool ing up'bargains that cannot bewhich their installations are locat- golfer tdrned to his opponent and Transporation to "breakfast.will with.fin pa rainsetha befoand anywhere else, Maybe your

Smelling Salts--Sailors with B.O0.chlrnaeTe-geCugosed. The Personnel Policy Board said: "Sir, S wish you clearly to be provided at the Post Chapel Smlln Salts-Sai s wi s.. children are Teen ao Club guaris continuira to study, on a prior- undersand that feresent your. in- ADross Iguaence-lss times worse orbBity basis, the problems of de- terference with my game. Tilt the All Cathohi women of Fort than ordinary ignorance. .' Thrift Shop contrbhutes.to all oftermining the pay differential green just one more time, and I'll wKnx are cordially invitad. You Wedding Ball-Bachelor's curfew. these organization.between step-rates, and conditions biff you over the head with this need not be a member of the Jury-Twelve men chosen to de- You have no doubt seen the re-under which an employee ad- putte " Sodality to attend. If you are cide who has the better lawyer. quests for donations in the dailyvances from step to step. among the ladies who' would like Off Day-The day after a day' off. post bulletin. Many people havePending, completion of
1 these Crater Lake at Portland,Dee., Quicksilver--What the Lone Ran- donated, donations can be any-studies, the three departments is six miles long and four miles I a contact Mrs. Bus- ger says when he's in a u , thing from a baby's outgrownwill continue their present step- wide, and is 0,000 feet above se sert at 2-4188 or Mrs. Koch at Natualis-A guy who alwayssweater to a piece of furnitureto-step advancment pelicy. level, but sorer freezes over. J2-0102, . . throws sevens,. ~niud nPg 2
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"Inside The Turret" BETWEEN 'THE Bronze Star Medal To Lt. Col. Sleeker
Published every Thursday as a civilian enterprise in the interest BOOKENDS It is an honor foe me and a were Colonel John C. MacDonald,-

of the personnel of Fort Knox, Ky., by the'Bean Publishg privilege," sold Brigadier Geaeral Chief of Staff; Major Stephea H.

Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., in accordance with Department of By LORETTA SCHUG Thomas L. Harrold, commanding Proctor, Adjustant General, andri

the Army, Special Regulations No. 355-20-1, .17 October 1949, You may not think "the Smiths" general, The Armored Center, as Mrs. Elizabeth Sleeker, wife of

Section VI, paragraph- 36. are funny- but H. Allen of that he presented the Bronze Star to Colonel Sleeker.

News appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been cleared name manages to get a great deal Lt. Colonel Elbert M. Sleeker, Ad- A native of Eudora, Arkansas,_

-through the Fort Knox Public Information Office. of humor out of them-and vanced Class, the Armored School. Colonel Sleeker entered the see-

tracks them down all over the Lt. Colonel Sleeker was award- vice in 1936. During, World War

appearing herein may be republished without clearance ed the medal for meritorious ser- II he spent 38 months overseas-

News aperighrenmy erpulsedwtou arneworld. In PEOPLE NAMED vie so ground operatito againsi with the 16th Armored Division

from the paper. SMITH, they are all there-from he enemyin ho capacityoas i , and with GHQ, Far East Corn-

"INSIDE THE TURRET" carries Armed Forces Press Service the Smiths renowned for art and 16th I Armored Division, from mcnd.

material. Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Armed statesmanship, through the Smith- August, 1944 to June 1945. The _.

Forces Press Service material without specific clearane. Smythes, andytO thoeSmiths nOtand citation read, in part: "When the

The editorial views and opinions expressed are not necessarily edhfr hIgha robery od division was alerted for overseas

thsse of the Department of the Army. ohrcie.1'inrstgonmovement, hr prepared and im;lo
every page. Robert W. Service, plemented plans which enabled the .

No advertising for this publication will be solicited by telephone. one of the world's most popular sailing date to be advanced. His 't

All business transactions of any nature involving "INSIDE THE poets, presents a new volume of support of the division in corm-

TURRET" must be transacted directly with the publisher. verse-RHYMES OF A ROUGH- bat was otstanding. Colone
NECK-wide in range, and end- Sleeker's leadership, agressiveness

Mail subscriptions: $2.50 per year, $1.50 for 6 months, $1.00 iop with: and foresight reflects great credit

for 3 months. "Here lyeh one upon himself and his organiza- .-

LEONARD T. BEAN ---------------- Editor and Publisher Who loved the sun; tion."

7 Who lived with zest, The award was madd is General

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP Whose work was done... Harrold's office Monday, Novem-

TO MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE Bud Schulberg, author of "What ber 13. Witnessing the ceremony
Makes Sammy Run" now gives us

THE DISENCHANTED. It's a a new mystery by George Coxe, Never send a boy to do a man'.

Portrait and' qomemercial and what happens to one of the ate writers of detective fiction. wants to learn.

Photography golden-figures of that Golden -

please many with his BENNETT'S

Child Portraits WELCOME. After dire peril in BOONE C ANERS
the service of his King against BOON E LII J

a Specialty Cromwell, the hero comes to Vie-
a Age; when he tries to come Complete Cleaning and Pressing Service

"back," via the movies, in thd PHONE *3100 FOR

forties. One of the betterhistori- Daily Pick-up and Delivery Service at ouarters

EVENINGS BY cal novelists, Inglis Fletcher, willi Anywhere on The Post

APPOINTMENT ginia as an identured servant to

a Puritan. Once more the old TWO STORES IN 3D ARMORED DIVISION AREA

For Knox (T-4544) 2-9171 lines are being drawn-then the Store No.-1 in 3d Armored Divison Barber Shop

Over Kroger Store new land begins to break down Slore No. .in Bldg. 6630, 3d Armored B.O,.

ancient prejudices. MIXED COM-
Elizabethyown, Ky. 4466 PANY is a new collection of short BOL

219 W. Dixie stories by the author of the best

seller, "The Young Lions;" and ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

THE FRIGHTENED FIANCEE is

We. Must Move These Cars
BEST OFFER TAKES ANY OF THESE LISTED BELOW. MOST

OF THEM ARE ONE OWNER TRADED IN ON THE NEW'1951 HUDSON
1947 STUDEBAKER 4-DOOR SEDAN 1949 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR DELUXE FLEETLINE

Loaded wiah a....n..ria 1949 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR DELUXE FLEETLINE

1940 FORD CONVERTIBLE 1949 HUDSON COMMODORE 8, Clean
One Owner. 27,000 miles. Radio and Heater

1951 HUDSON HORNET 1947 HUDSON CONVERTIBLE

1951 HUDSON PACEMAKER 1946 FORD 4-DOOR 8, Fair

1949 HUDSON COMMODORE 6 1942 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR, Fair
1941 BUICK SUPER

1949 HUDSON SUPER 6 New Moe E

1949 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR, Clean 1941 PONTIAC 8 CONVERTIBLE

1948 DESOTO CLUB COUPE, Clean 1940 BUICK SUPER

1948 CHEVROLET FLEETLINE 1940 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR

1947 PONTIAC SIX 4-DOOR, Clean 1938 PONTIAC 4-DOOR

1947 PONTIAC EIGHT 2-DOOR. Clean 1946 FORD EIGHT 2-DOOR

TERMS - LOW DOWN PAYMENT 15 MONTHS TO PAY - OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9:00 P. M.

Holiday Motor Co. Inc.SYo.Ur Hudson Dealer"
Phone E'towA 4144. 11 Miles 5. Ft. Knox on New 31-W Open till 9 P. M.

PARTS I SERVICE ,SALES
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3d A. D. To Sponsor Basketball League 5 P
The 3d Armored Division's the 367th Battalion was third with

Battalion level basketball league 14 victories against four defeats.

is scheduled to start next week. Unit teams participating in, the We learned r

Tuesdaynightshouldsee twelve leagu ethis year are from Divi- Sgt Daeid C.• "ampanCMajo isossit

teams go into action at Sadowski sion Headquarters ompany,sar i

Field House. Headquarters Division Artillery, sona pesUn
i

Twa courts will be utilized for and the 7th, 33d, 65th, 54th,13th,I from a sevicee

league play, with games starting 29th, 36th, 45th, 86th, 761st, and Korea since the

on both courts at 180, 1915, and the 32nd Battalions. cording to Sgt.
2030 hours. Six-games will also received a pho

be played the following Thursday POSTMAN RANG TWICE step son, Sgt. W

night and on each Tuesdayand Seattle Wash. (AFPS)--Eugene a
b

out a monthnih n nee Tusa an Sette Wah IAPtueetold him that sh
Thursday night during the re- Bly Paull, a hotel employee, re- was th eats

m a in d e r .o f th e se a so n . . . . . .p"1a w a s th e f rst or

Headquarters Company, lastcent ly eevdtwpieesofmalget through sinc

year's winners with a record of in the same delivery. One con- break.

16-1, are currently favored Ito tained a $300 state bonus check (We noticed

make a repeat performance this for his servicesin World War II. Journal Sunda

season. The 33d Battalion finish- The other was a notice of his re- November 19, t,

ed in second place last year with call to active duty as a Iseutenant B. Hay, anoths

16 wins and tth-ee losssandtjg) in the Naval Reserve. man, recently
from a hospital

Time to Retire Old Dobbin
...faithful'though she was!

Get a modem carA lean car! A
Guaranteed carl Son, we're half
way through the 20th Century!
And this is Bargain Harvest time~j ) as yeas Kaiser-Fraser doaler's..Q We've got a million of 'es,
top-grade cars, that is. We'll give
you a wonderful deal for your tired
old Dohbbinl Trade it ini Come in. NOWI

KENTUCKIANA
BARGAIN HARVEST

YOU CAN'T BEAT THESE SPECIALS

1949 CHEVROLET

1949 FORD

$1395

$1295

1951 HENRY J
DemonStrator. Reduced $200

1950 FORD -

1950 BUICK SPECIAL
With Dynaflow

$1495

$1885

MANY OTHER VALUES
Financing Arranged Regardless Of Rank

ANNOUNCING

VSLIMV (ATTERSON

BOB PICKETT JIM BOOHER

Now Wit .

KENTUCKIANA
MOTORS

950 S. 3rd St .955 S. 4h St.

Phone JAckson 1174 Louisville, Ky.

YOUR AUTHORIZED KAISER-FRAZER DEALER "

Open Evenings Until 9 Open Sundays

EARHEAD SLANTS Knox Eagles Stop.

: By JOHNNY VESS ' Vine Grove Five

sacently that M/ day leave in Dyersburg, Trance By A 62-39 Count
Wilson, CCB Sgt. see; 1ST LT. HARRIS EMMONS, -- The Fort Knox Eagles coppek

bly the first per- former commander of B-45, re- their third straight win in an.
ted States to e- cently assigned as adjutant of snany starts as they romped to
al telephone call the 45th Battalion; 1ST JAMES an easy 62-39 "win over Vine
sun en Japan or P. IGOE former executive Of- Grove High School at Gammon-
war started. A-a

icer

of B-45, who took Lt. Field House last Wednesday-
Slson, wo he i Emmons place" as company com
11

.call 

fro
m 

hiS mander; SFC. GEORGE C. AUL-neght .
William S. Linkis, BACH, first sergeant of B-45, re- "Red" Stevens of Fort Knoxago, the opeator

th ghtthea ocently joined by his family at paced the scorers with 24 pointS.
a thougtthecallFort Knox; PRIVATES JEROME while teammate Jerry Epperson
ne foein nt

o 

'TASMAN and LOUIS E. MAIT- had 20. B. St.aey was high for

LAND, A-45, recently shipped Vine Grove with 12 points.
i th Courier from the Division; SFC.'WARREN Leading 29-19 at the half, Fort
In Me , Of 'E. PATTERSON ,A-45, who be- Knox was never in danger as the-

hat a LtgWelam. came the father of a baby boycboys of Coach Herschel Roberts

rformer Kne on November 11, new spendianever slackened theirall-out at-

called his wife a 321day leave with his .wife and tack. The defeat wag Vine Grven'

I inTokyo. Hwfenew son at Pine Grove, Ken- second of the season having won
e in Tnoyn. eow- tucky; PFC. JOE P. DIPAOLI, only oneo f their games thus far.

. .. 11Fro m ethe enlisted reservist recently called The Eagle s exn game is Dec-
ie calL.

" 
From theto active duty and assigned to 

em ber 

2, when they meet Ohe not-
int, h s.smeD 1-57; SFC. WILLIAM F. DILL- men from Bardstown at Gam on

time during the WORTH, recently transferred Field House. Iiia second game.

-atmeast arwefrom D-57 t the 2128th Food Vine Grove High will meet College
-at east a wehis Service School where he is now High.
son.receive h 'an instructor; PRIVATES

28, is v .eofFRANKLIN W. ABNER FRANK
.i.. a f ve r ldA. ANTICO AND JOHN W. BAIRD
rnpaig .of W orh d JONES

' 
A-67, recently transferr-

at.Fo.t..no..for.a ed to Fort Belvoir, Virginia; and TRAILER SALEStFart Kn for a PFC. JOSEPH R OOSY|[ €..,

later transferred F. t R. ROHOV KY,
recent r-en litee who has heen NEW AND USEDeak Battalion. He assigned as permanent party with

,with tis outfit. A-67. HOUSE TRAILERS
in Korea, he isHOUSETRAILERS

ital e Tokyo with The Department Of Commerce Phonei2
..t.. .gi." Lin.. estimates that $404 million was SALEM, INDIANA

ift. Wilson's wife -
re Wilson. paid out in tips by the American a

public during 1949.

In the Courier-Journal of
Thanksgiving Day there was a
story on the enlistment in the
WAC of Miss Elizabeth H. Swift,
21, daughter of First Sergeant
Henry L. Swift, of the 122nd
Armored Ordnance Battalion.
Miss Swift (or Rt. Swift, as it
is now) is the sister of Pvt. Henry
L. Swift, Jr., of the 761st Batta-
lion. Her enlistment made her
family's armed-service record
complete. Her sister, Cpl. Donna
G. •Swift, 19, is stationed with
the WAFs ac0 March Air Force
Base, California.

Speaking of WACs, here's what
has happened to the six peonan-
ent party WACs assigned to the
3d Armored recently. Three were
assigned with the Personnel Sec-
tion, two with AG Administra-
tion, and one with the WAC De-
tachment complement. Privates
Lanette Grossnickle, Dolores A.
Silva, and Pauline Eizentier are
with the Personnel Section, and
Privates Anne M. Noonan and
Betty Lou Sterr are with AG
Administration. Pvt. Margaret A.
Walsh, the enlisted woman as-
signed with the WAC Detach-
ment, is the new company clerk.
She is replacing Cpl. Margaret
Morris, who has been reassigned
as Duty NCO. The most recent
arrival among theWAC perman-
ent party is Cpl. Wilma J. Lock-
hart, who is a stenographer. Cpl.
Lockhart, has not been given a
duty assignment as this column
is written.

NAMES IN THE NEWS
M/SGT. WILLIAM DOWNEY,

formerly with the Processing and
Reception Center, recently as-
signed as first sergeant of D-36;
RCT. CHARLES WALKER, B-54,
recently named as the outstand-
ing trainee of, his 14-week cycle;
2ND LT. RQNALD L. BLAIN, re-
cently assigned to C-13; 1ST LT.
PETER J. HIRSCH, former ex-
ecutive officer -in C-13, leaving
for the 4th Infantry Division at
for' Benning, Georgia; M/SGT.
GEORGE E. KEEL, Sgt. Major
of the 65th Armored Field Ar-
tillery Battalion, spending a 10-

Used Trailer
BARGAINS

PLATT, 25 foot. Metal-------------$895

SCHULT, 25 foot. Metal------------$995

RICHARDSON, 21 foot-----------$1250
Refrigerator'

GLIDER, 23 foot----------------$1325
Refrigeraior

ROYCRAFT, 27 foot TANDEM---....$1295
Refrigeralor

IRONWOOD, 25 foot--------------$1695
Refrigerator

AND MANY OTHERS

FULLY EQUIPPED AND GUARANTEED

TERMS TO FIT YOUR PURSE

Trading Post
Trailer Sales

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9:00 P. M.
4200 Dixie Highway LouisvilIe. Ky.

Phone ATwood,4152
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STORK FLIGHTS
Corine Ann Aebi, 12 Nov, daughter of 1st Lt. and Mrs. Cornelius

C. Aebi, Co. B, 86th Hvy Tk Bn.
Joseph Shelton Sutton, 10 Nov. son of Sgt. and Mrs. Elmer G.

:5tton, Co B, 37, 3d Armd Div.
Lloyd Vermillion Abel, 14 Nov, son of Capt. and Mrs. Oral J.

Abel, 2128th ASU. \ .1

Michael Allen Pace, 14 Nov, son of Cpl. and Mrs. OrvilleE.
-Pace, st Co, Stu Regt, TAS.

James Beale'Bordley, Jr. 13 Nov, son of lst Lt. and Mrs. Jasames
3Beale Bordley, Btry C, 13th FA Bn, 24th infDiv APO 24.

James Richard Towson, 15 Nov, son'of M/Sgt. and Mrs. James

JR. Towson, Hq Det Sch Trps, TAS.
Anthony Curtis Searson, 14 Nov, son of 1st Lt. and Mrs. Rex L.

BSearson, 2128th ASU (Sig Se)
Timothy George Gass, 14, sos of Capt. and Mrs. Thomas E:.

o lass, 2128th ASU.
Raymond Lawrence Thomas, Jr., 16 Nov, son of SFC. and Mrs.

IRaymond L. Thomas, Co A, 122nd Armd Ord Maint Bn.

Lonnie High, Jr., 15 Nov, son of Pfc. and Mrs. Lonnie High, 506
.QM Petrol Supply Co.

Sandry KayHankla, 16 Nov, daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Harvey

IDean Hankla, Jr., 2236th AFRTC Standiford AFB, Louisville, Ky.
Richard Lee Leadbeater, 16 Nov, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Wilbert

Cecil Leadbeater, 2128th ASU, US Army Hosp.
John Morgan Lucas, Jr, 16 Nov, son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. John

-o. Lucas, USAF.
James Leslie Blansett, 17 Nov, son Of Sgt. and Mrs. Elwood M.

"Blansett, Sv Btry, 54th Armd FA Bn.
Mack Owens, Jr., 17 Nov, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Mack Owens,

Bery C 62 APA.
Cristine Adele Miller, 19 Nov, daughter of Maj. and Mrs.-Harley

-N. Miller, SOC TAS.
Patricia Diane Jett, 19 Nov, daughter of sFC and Mrs. Preston

M. Jetto Jr., 514th Ord MAM Co.
William Richard Ewing, 18 Nov, son of Sgt. and Mrs. William

A. Ewing, Instr Co TAS.
Patricia Lou Eads, 19 Nov, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Avon E.

Eads, 2d Div, Btry A 38th FA Bn,Korea..
Donna Carol Blane, 17 Nov, daughter of Cpl.and Mrs. Louis

-Esrael Blaine, 3d Co, Stu Regt Armd Sch.
Karl William *Westfall, 18 Nov, son of Capt. and Mrs. William

S. Westfall, 74th Armd Sig Co, TAS.Gary Allen Scflicher, 20 Nov, son of 2d Lt. and Mrs. Richard D.
Schlcher, Co C, 30th Tk Bn (Hv), Sch Trps, TAS

VirginiaaMarie -ink, 20 Nov, daughter of Pfc. and Mrs. Robert
Allen Hink, Hq Btry 695 AFA Bn.

Teresa Arleen Bender, 20 Nov, daughther of Cpl. and Mrs. Russell
'E. Bender, Hq CO, 3d Armd Div. ,

Phyllis Marie Jones, 20 Nov, daughter of Cpl. and Mr. GeorgeE
J. Jones, Co C 28th Inf Regt Ft. Jackson, SC.

Glenwood Flint, 22 Nov, son of 'Capt. and 'Mrs. Glenwood W.
Fliat, APP 04 No. 2

Lillian Mattair Jackson, 22 Nov, daughter of Capt. and Mrs.
Russell R. Jackson, Hq 33d M Tk Bn.

Linda Susan Butler, 20 Nov, daughter of SFC. and Mrs. Lois
A. Butler, Co A Hq Bn 2128th ASU.

Oliver Alvin Trigg, Jr., 22 Nov, son of Cpl and Mrs. Oliver A.
-Trigg, Co B Hq Bn, 2128th.

Linda Louise Gividen, 23 Nov, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. John
.A. Gividen, Instr Co, Stu Regt.

Leonard Paul Eickhoff, 22 Nov, son'of SFC. and Mrs. Carl E.
Eickhoff, Co B 367th Armd Inf-Bn, Div Trns, 3d Armd Div.

Edmund Francis Donohue, 22 Nov, son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Ed-
mund F. Donohue, Hq Hq Det, Sch Trps (TAS).

Deborah Jane Toney, 22 Nov, daughter of Sgt and Mrs. Earl
-Glenn Toney, Hq Co, 3d Armd Div.

Marion Clara Firetine, 22 Nov, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Mar-
shall Firestine, 413 Ord Hvy Maint.

Patricia Ann Fryrear, 23 Nov, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Albert
H. Fryrear, 514 Ord MAM Co.

Willard Francis Basham, 21 Nov, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Willard F.
Basham, 500 TC Car Co.

Oliver Alvin Trigg, Jr., 22,Nov, son of Cpl. and Mrs. Oliver A.
'Trigg, Co B 2128th ASU.

Richard Alan Denton, 24 Nov, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Lester C.
Denton, Co A 32nd M Tk Bn, 3d AD.

Richard Edward Knott, 24 Nov,'son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Garland
M. Knott, 460th Ord Recvy Co.

Catherine Claire Geschke, 24 Nov, daughter of SFC. and Mrs.
.Robert C. Geschke, Co D 2128th ASU. -

Thomas Kevin McCarty, 24 Nor, son of Sgt .and Mrs. William
C. McCarty, Hq Co 3d Armd.

Laurence Lee Riggle, 25 Nov, son of Sgt. and Mrs. George B.
Riggle, Hq Cc 50th Ord Gp.

Richard Craig Shaw, 25 Nov, son of Capt. and Mrs. John M.
Shaw, SOC TAS.

Ida Marie Davis, 26 Nov, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Michael
Davis, AFF Bd No. 2 Det. '

Betty Irene Popwell, 24 Nov, daughter of SFC. and Mrs. Johnnie
C. Popwell, 2128th ASU, US Army Hosp.

. Charles Steven Powers, 26 Nov, son of Sgt. and Mrs Charlie E.
Powers, Co C, 45th Armd Med Bn, 3d Armd Div.

Explorer. Scouts
Fight Grass Blaze

Explorer Scout Troop 128 from

Fort Knox camped at Wallace

Lake in the Jefferson County For-

est Reservation last weekend.

The local troop, which ju re-

cently formed an emorgency fire

'fighting team, acted as weekend
'fire guards during their camping

tour and received their initial

workout almost at once.

A thirty-acre grass and wood

fire developed Saturday night and
the fire-fighting team spen al-

most three hours before bringing

it under controL The troop feels
they performed a valuableoservice
to Jefferson county as well as the

area in general in assisting in pre-
serving the naturalresources.

Figure that you pass this way
but once, so do all the good you
can whi 0you are here.

GREETINGS
irom the

First-Hardin National Bank
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
Elizabethtown, Ky. e

BIG....

STAGE SHOW
EIVERY

SATURDAY &SUNDAY
Dancers! Comedians! Folk Music!

Also Two Features and Color Catoon on Screen

SAVOY THEATRE
Jefferson between 2nd and 3rd Louisville, Kentucky

3 SHOWS - MATINEE and Evening- 3 SHOWS

'Travel By --.-
- LIMOUSINE

Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

0 RAPID
* (COMFORTABLE

* SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
-Phone 4155-

Fort Knox, Kenitucky

PATRONIZE THOSE. WHO ADVERTISE

All Makes and Models

New Stoves and Refrigerators
Also Complete Line of

Radios and Washers

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

FREE DELIVERY

Headquarters for
TOYS NOTIONS HARDWARE

HOME FURNISHINGS
Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W

We Deliver io Fort Knox end Surrounding Territory
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Inside The Turret
Is Proud To Congratulate

the.

Fort K.nox Tankers

.on .their

Most Successful\
1950 Football Season

DO IT A.GAIN
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KNOX TANKERS DOWN FORT CAMPBELLBY 13-2
Tanker Basketeers Halfback Jim Norman Paces Tankers
Drop Opener 63-54 To Victory On Snow (overed Field

"The Fort Knox Tankers play- Near-zero weather and two inches of snow on Cornwell
ed a wonderful game-almost too" Field failed to stop the Fort Knox Tankers as they played
good," stated Uncle Ed Diddle, their eighth straight game without a defeat, drubbing theeowoed coach of the oamoas Fort Campbell Angels 13-2 last Saturday night in the 1950
Western Kentucky College cage Homecoming fame.
teau. "That centee of yor It was sweet revenge for the Tankers as Halfback Jim(wt _se Cer sT a mighty ous 

Norman ran 'and'passed the Knox
ball player." 

team to a victor- over the teamUncle Ed made hese remarks 122d And CsBeading that downed them twice last sea-last Tuesday night at Gammon2 A BnField House after the Tankers Red And Blue Leagues soa. The viotocy olo gave Coach
dropped their season opener

, 
a Is the 3d Araced Dicisian f Hash Esfact's Taskees the Ohio-63-54 thriller, to the Western ce' Red Bowlig Leae, the Kentucky District Championship

3and undisputed right to repreenThe Wectemn suad moved iota: 122nd Battalion team remains as oiptdeghnoco-lcThe esten sqad mved ntothe West -in the Second Army
a 33-24 halftime lead with for- firstplace, havingwon 32games11 Area Tournament to be played atward Tom Marshall's 13 points while losing eight. This team
paving the way. Up to this point, 

copped four games from the 23rd FAort Estis, Virgisia auda.the fine rebounding work of Cerf 
A scoreless irest pectod sawand the outstanding defensive plenty of action as the Angel

play of guard Gus Ollrich was all Ina practice session at Cornwell Field. Halfback Jim Norman In second pljice, eight games squad drove to the Tanker 14-
that held the freshmen's edge to demonstrates the ability Shat made him thu sa oauhlt hook- hehind the leage leaders, ts AD yard lie only to lose the halttine points, who won three games from the when the alert Tankers recover-wg e ldsoon of lootssosoTakrsaned the outstanding playerat e d a fumble. A few plays later
remaining in the game, Western last Saturday ntght's Tanker-Angel grid game. (USAemy Phato 3tth Battalis to make theirn6 es the Knox team, paced by Norman
held a 49-40 lead, Two free throws cord

2
40vitoriesand1fdfe and Max Kehoe, advanced the

adafield goalhbyCerasdthee .High three game stries and high ball to the Campbell 20 whereaka1field g 4oal 9 byAedrcgve heV 
single 'game were rolled by G--- the Tankers fumbled and thef g b g2,399 

and ads respectively. Angels recovered. The first period
msT lank sdo0- sesget''.'t 5 A closer race is developing in ended as Camipbell picked up two
minutes 20 seconds remaining to -.

be played. the Officers' Blue League. CO-ards on the next play.
Marshall and his te...ates PS bat Commasd "B" still remains Two plays after the secosd

height proved the difference in ir first place by four games, hav- quarter opened, Arch Finn, 225the last m te clay ' P SKIN PREVUES ing won three gar from the pound Tanker right guard, brokethey Slt a r paints . CUNT DAVIS 83rd Battalion' last week. throuh the line and blocked a
while pouring in 14. Marshall's (To DATE: 109 WINS, 26 LOSSE"S, 8 TIES) The G-4 lam made it eight Camphell kick and Knox took
26 paints led. thefreshmen and victories in a row by winning four over on the Angel 27. In threeCreos lpaed the Takereshe n As college football goes into the final week I retain Army as games from the Division Trains plays the Tankers were pushed

Cerf'Ss20 paced the Tanke.... The my number.... team in the'nation. Idle last week, th adetsnmet kegle.... This teamhas cut CCBs back to he 33 yard line anda scrappy Navy team Saturday. Oklahoma, 49-35 victors over No h-as.T i acto wte3bar tinesand
Western (63) sos. Knox (54) braska, move up from number three to the numbe two spot. Texas, toad to Soar games. These record Noesnan wont hack to pass. With
Marshall 26 F Vahle 2 idle last week, moves into the number three slot and Kentucky,. 0-7 is 30 victories againin ten de- no receivers open, the Tankervictims of Tennessee, drops tolfourth. Here is-my "Big Ten"Sfor this feats. tciots threat hack woo trappedKpngo7o F C own 208 e m a s s e The high three game series by' four Angels on the 45 yard
Spoltera 8 C Cerf '20. 1. Army 2. Oklahoma I. Texas 4. Kernducky 5. Tennessee .' went to G-4, as their Iark of line. Hie broke away and on a
Hricko 3 G Mosinski 2 Princeton 7. Michigan State 8. California 9. Clemson 10. Michigan.:n e.dHozheohu aw ndhon
Vest 12 G Ollrich 15 My predictions for this week-end grid games will see, the Black 2,346 proved to be the evenings razzle-dazleon down the right
HALF TIME SCORE: Western Knight of Army down, Navy-by 20 points; Oklahoma will finish best, Headquarters Company's sideline went all the way to score.33, Knox 24 another undefeated season downing Oklahoma A&M-by at least high of 839 was the best single Fullback Gideon Jarvis plunge20 points; Texas will down Texas A&M h-by Ipoints; MarylandSUBSTITUTIONS: Western- will down VPI-by 20; Notre Dame will down Southern Calby 14; game. Soc the etrsa paint was stopped
Fliner (3), Grie (4); Fort Knox- Mississippi State will down Mississippi rby 7 points; St. Marys will at the line of scrimmage.
totephens (4),askd 2),ueydown Villanova-by 6 poinws.iLate in the second period theThat's all until the bowl games but Texas A&M will down Angels to the Tanker 30(0) , Georgia in the President's Bowl next week. inT . Normansickedtop tyars,3thenOfficials: Barnes and Ramseyraced 

25 to the Angel 35. Koa n

PLA T NI HTW ins Cham pionship
'fileTunkes ploythe Texan Tops Class In Weapons Course Wins(ham i picked up 7, Jarvis gained 5, and

Kehoe moved lathe Camphell 17.Campbehllsville Junir College Sgt. D'Armand B. CunninghamBattali n (Havy), Fart Hood, . Before 300 shiverig fans, the On the newt ploy Norman was
qad t oGani l d Insto tdArmoredD viiona, Tesas Na- Teoas, and the third bst student Division Trains touch foothall trapped'behind the line and lost

•tinal Gaard, graduated top su- was Cpl. Edward Bakoski, 3d team dcfeated CCA 2d- 6o 'the 11 yards. A 28 yard,Norman to
Teacher: "Spell 'straight," dent frm the Armored Weapons Armored Cavalry Regiment, Fct3d A Division championright end 

S
mith Egglesto

n
, pa

s s

s-spot: "51tr-a-i-g-h-t." - -- Mootesancoe Coarse No. 3 at 0'- Moo d ship at Cornwell Field last wink.notd heTkrs hescad-Teacher: "Correct. Now what liien Hall, TAO, last Wedndsday in a, cityebusd river DivistonTrinsdrewfirstl scoredofthe game. Norman plung-
does it mean?" " morning.Second honor graduate in Houston,,Texas, served, over- wed for the extra point givingdam it.moa . m .seas for 30 months during World in the third quarter when Rcts-spot: "Withzout a chaser." .. was s-So. Neil J. Lewls, 193d Tank seas.So ai istetidqa•rwe c Knon a 13-0 half-time lead.P t a P.1 War II. Lewis is the son Of CWOLeroy Thomas carried the ball The Angels lone score cameF. G. Lewis,- 179th Army Band, over from the two yard line. CCA early in the third quarter when

Camp Carson, Colorado, and retaliated a few plays later with Fort Knox was forced to kick
Bukoski is an 18 year old who a 15-yard dash over.the opposite from their.wn 20. The passfromplans on making the Army a goal by Rct. Ralph Watkins.. center was picked up by the

• .career. From then onitwas alllDivi- strong wind and theball was
Among the 29 students graduat- sion Trains. Successive touch- blown into the end zone. The

sng from the class two Irasian downs by Recruits George Wil- Tankers recovered scoring a safetyofficers, First Lieutenant Golam- son, Earl Slutz, and Leroy Thomas for Campbell.means b ossein Marshal-Pircheibi and gave Division Trains an 18 point Late in 'the fourth period the
Second Lieutenant Nemat \Mo- victory by the time the game Angels passed to the Knox nineEX TR A W E_ _tamediended. for a first and ten. Four plays

Immediately following the hard failed to gain against the power-
Ping Pong Prize foubghthattle, Brig. Gen. Raymond ful defensive line of the TankersE. S. Williamson, commanding and the game ended with KnoxTo Private Wright general of the 3d Armored Divi- in possession of the ball on their

Pvt. Theophilus Wright, Co. D, sion, made the presentation of own 20 yard line.
367th AIB, Third Armored Divi- awards and trophies. The most Statistics, show 11 first downs
sion, copped first prize in the outstanding player award went to for Knox and six for Campbell.

weekly. ping-pong tournament Rct. Leroy Thomas who made two Knox netted 258 yards to Camp-
held at Service Club 4 last Sun- touchdowns for his team. bell's 122,
daye vening. Wright won the city-
wide ping pong tournanent forProtect youar wardrobe! Be, sure of the best in cleaning care. the Boys Club of. Phildelphia, For Better Service--

Let us solve all your cleaning problems quickly, economically Pa.hefo
and safely. Call today for fast pick-up and delivery service. , re coming to Fort Knoo.
Call 2-9220, Fort Knox, for Pick-up and Delivery Service, or sScLoLck Hines, Co D, Hq. Ba. W Haon PUrehaS
visit our Cash and Carry Store, Bldg. No. T-4215, on Chaffee 21281k Aig. He achired his

...... skill by constant praclice during CRUTCHER TRANSFER LINE
AUTAOIZED T POST EXCHANGE aD dot- hoses.Elizabethtown Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co. svcIt is plamnedu 1ork mnt have aninim-e Dalis- Sorviee to Fart I.nost /

s.vc..b.ornmstt teLoufisvie OfficePHONE l1lt ELIZASETHTOWN, EY. near Suture so that Service Club/ 115 N. Flsyd St. Phae... JAnkone 1218 nd15

4champs can challenge all|

comers.

I
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SIRD HETRE TUSA, OEBR'3,55

54 Graduate From
Food Service School

Fifty-four students received di-

plomas last Friday, November 24,
as the Food Service School
graduated members of the Cooks
Course. Included in the class were
31 "pipe-line" students of Battery
D, 57th AAA AW Bn., 3rd Armor-
ed Division.

Graduating with top honors
were; Pfc. JohnA . Christsen af
Selfridge Field, Michigan, and
-R. 'Fleve Daugherty, of the
57th AW Battalion. Both men re-
ceived attractive gifts for their
outstanding work.

ADVERTISERS PAY
FOR THIS PAPER

ONE DAY
Pressing Service
For Free Piek-up

and Delivery

Service

PHONE 22261

~PSTAIORS,
f ORT RNo

DIAMONDS - 20'
To Members oft
on Purchases of

MANUFACTURERS
OF FINE

BROWN, WATEI
- DIAMOND

229 Heyburn Building

Home Portraits Fami

Commercial

Studio' Hours:
PHONE

WOLTZ !
7th Avenu ancJP. X. 13 Bldg. /

CALL
FOR PROMPT AND C

ON CARS OF

POST G
PARTS - SERVICE

DIXIE STREET AND OLD

RDScouts Brave Snow A lady got hor a bus and tookR S D U S T In Turkey Hike the only empty seat, cast to a
BY SGT. GEORGE G. PURVIS " Scotmaster George E. Welka

1 
harmless-looking drunk. Soon she

The paintings and drawings of civilian in January 1946,Sergeant of Godman Air Base and 
1 5

openedamapofManhuriaad

M/Sft. William M. Conn, Enlisted Coemworked as a make-up artist Scouts .from Troop No. 128 obegan to study it. The drunk

Chief of the Art and Drafting in Training Literature and Re- Fort Knox, left the
' 
post, Fridayfgazed at the map s ehile and

Division of Training Literature production Department. This posit morning after Thanksgiving in a fsty addeessed the ladyucean

and Reproduction Department, tion marked the beginning of his snow storm for Otto Creek Camp. interessed lace: "Saps you'e as
give factual proof to the idea that
creative ability is innate ability professional art career, his activ- Instead of complaining about the the right bus?"

rather than that which may be ities in this field having been pre- weather the Scouts took advant-
age of the snow to do trailing,

acquired, for he is an ar.tist with- viously limited to painting an oc- tracking, and stalking which they CHURCH OF CHRIST
out benefit of formal traning, casional portrait eor landscape. claimed was far greater fun in 229N.MilesElzabethtown.Ky.
having taught .himself entirely by After his reenlistment in. the the snow than at any other time. Bible sedy-10 a.m.
self-study and observation. Aemy in the succeeding March, he In the evening an impressive Wosi-l S e. & 7a45 p.m.

Seegeant Case Sst enlisted is eworked first, as operatins ser- ceremony washeld for the Tend- Prayer Meeting-Wed. 7:45 p.
the Regular Army in North Madi- .efot Investiture tee Bali aly P
son, Indiana in 1936. Assigned to gean, thee maca as make ap JahnShea,sHarry McClain, Bserucely'
"B" Troop, 13th Cavalry here at artis. He assumed his present Harris, Donald Bates, and Pat
Fort Knox, he began his Army duties in 1948. As Enlisted Chief Burke.
Career as a motorcycle rider and of the Art and Drafting Depart- The Pateols tech turs Plhs A CAMP KNOX
armorer. When Headquarters, ment, Sergeant .Conn dees bath arg meuas ad prepsaing tLODGE

ArmoredForcewas created in administrative and art work. In food. By reports most of the LODGE

1941 Sergeant Conn became Ser- addition to illustrating " field Scouts enjoyed the meals maae919 F. & A. M.
geant Major of the G-3 Section, manuals, cartoons, and slideshim- and will remember them longerg
and early in 1942 he -took over self,.he mustcheck, theworkOf thanth ey didtheirThanksgiving Monday night at 7:00 p.M. at
the newly organized Training other draftsmen and,artits for dinners.d a
LiteratureSection of G-3, the pre- accuracy and conformity to the The most difficult mission of the hall at Grahampton.

decessor, of the present Training standards of graphic training aids. the Camp forScoutmaster Walke, OFFICER
S

Literatu s.ad RepoductionsDe
-

He also.....dinatethser okwas to cased the hSsletsuponMas tertaul.H.Pey.21
7

1

partment. Since 'this position was of these illustrations with the Ed- Saturday evening to return home, Sr. Wdn.. Ira' D. Schrader,

temporary one, he returned to itorial Division of the Depart as they wanted to stay anothere 526 SaW .,W WlF.lim..

GamsSereyntsao,esadlwscmtsisnescs2552265; See. William C.
G-3 as Seegeat Maje, and was meat. day. The high-light of the trip Gilhert, 133M, Vine Grove.
prnoted to Master Sergeant in During his-leisu ahses, Ser-for the Satewas the return ride F .transporati. nphone S.

the following September. geant Coca becomes involved in in an Army "Duck" which car- Muelleirat 7184 during duty

Sergea t Conn received his his hobbies, serous painting and ried them in through the Satur- hours.

commissionas a 2d Lieutenant in model railroading, constructing all day evening snow storms.

September 1944, aiter, havingequipment needed in the latter

graduated from Ordnance.OCS at hiself.

Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Mary-
land. Going overseas in 1945, 4e defeat "atcrh endownAto

was assigned to the 475th Ord- Idf tthehadsa CC "A",

nance Evacuation Company, which 3d Armored Division last Friday

Was a'part of the 9th Army. At night in their first basketball game

the end of the year, as a lst Lieu- a the aeases 52 to 48. Seachedhe aetured to tis , by the brilliant shooting of Re-
cruit Louis R. Bonevchio who

September of that yearg. sald twenty-nine ofhis team's UIe Our Lay-Away
Retasagto-ac oRce a il, CC "A" meat ahesad to stay use u rLyA a Plana nthe list Iwo mhnutes atthReturning to Fort Knox asin the lat w mnte.f h

game. The Academic Ges s team

had taken the lead ia nthe early R sr X-masGifts
minutes and had not relinquished T
it until that time. The score at
the half for Academic Geese.was
25 to 24.. They never, led more
than five points at anytime. or a ad M h

Sergeant Paul Vahle, with four-REAMteen pointss ms high and Cor- You can make all your purchases out of our
poral .Wayne D. Joiner, with

twelve,maee the big point makers big, new holiday stock.
for the Academic Group. Both ,
played a good game in getting

theircshare' of rebounds , FORDAD
-- Recruit Bonevchio has justDISO NT -20 ..completed fose yeas. fplaying Smoking stands, brass and bonze.. suitable to geeseDIS N 2 basketball with Muskingum col- 'anybody's home. Lounge chairs,' lhe famous Streit

the Armed Forces lege of Ohio. He is twenty-two
Diamond jewel[' years old and comes from Wain- Slumber chair, cverd in the finest plastic; "Fabrilite,"

-Iwright, Ohio. in red green and brown. Base rockers and LawsonAND DESIGNERS

JEWELRY Assistant Commandant's Bol- chairs in plastic and fabric covers.
ing Team staiae Isto lead the FOR MOTHERRnuuE£ AIER Academic Group Enlisted League.

On the last night of bowling they
BROKERSrolled over Automotive Delpart- Nurre mirrors, guaranteed, none better, with beauti-

Louisville, Ky. ment No. 1 two games. Sergeant ful frames. The famous Lightolier lamps, floor andL:loydlH. Bradt called bath toe
I

-loyH. antaro6lehie.for table models. The lovliest pictures we have ever shown,
he teademwith A561 series. For

the losers it was Sergeant First a size and subject for every place.

ly Groups Weddings Class Clifton Brown with a 560.

Military FOR THE HOME /

p. m. to 8 P. m. Woody Herman To Play
27192 For Christmas Dance Slassocks, wall what-nots, magazine baskets, card

TheO past Special Service f- and Canasta tables, folding chats.STUDIOS fice ann.unced today that Woody A visit to our store will help you decide that
d Wilson Road a • Herman and his famous orches-

Fort Knox, Ky. tra will be the feature attraction furniture is the finest gift.
at this year's Enlisted Christmas

- Gace to be held at Sadowski
Field House December 7th.

For those who' just'want to arre C
2 7listen, there will be a swincg con- iC

cert from 7:00 to 8:00 p. m.,'and
"OURTEOUS SERVICE -

f or 
those who

/ 
want to dance,

ALL MAKES there will be a formal dance from Phone 2432, Elizabethtown We Deliver Promptly

900 until 12:00 p. m.A R A G E Admission for this holiday 214 W. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown. Ky...A A|]Etreat will be fifty cents for the
• 'uSED € kl aSac.....t, and ace. dollar toe the .

USD CA S dance. Tialiets may be purchased FREE PARKING LOT IN REAR OF STORE
CANTNMET HOPIT L at dal Service' Clubis,, add at the
CANTONENT HSPITA ' |]Past Special Seevices Ofics. Na .,

/ [ r~eseevetions mill be accepted. ,,.

I
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Kentucky Drink-O-Mai Corp. Muzzle Blast 1h Tank Bn. Is Heard From
Elizabethtown, Ky. (SCHOOL TROOP NEWS) (There appear herein additional to the offiense. The tanks of Able

Dispensers of Coca-Cola in Cups 30th Tank Batalion Highlights: notes .on the movement and opera- and Baker companies were most

Fort Knox Phone 2-9251 Batalion Headquarters: tions of the 70th Tank Battalion of the time 1500 to 3000 yards
____An__ Alt the old mrs i0 the 00005 cc Korea. They are extracted from in front of the infantry, In de-

have suddenly discovered that a letter received from, Lt. Col. files and in dine fields and under

you can't sit behind a desk year inten
after year and still keep up with W. A. Rogers, Commanding Of- s mortar, artillery, cod ceti-yeartack fle

the youngsters on the physical ficer of the Battalion,
' - 

by Col. However the lice fiali hrke

00tnm tests. Looks like they arc Edward M. Fickett, Commanding and then it was Charlie company
going to have to make it their Officer of School Troops. They who led the 7th Cavalry and task
business to get 6 little'exercise are published as being both of force Lynch from Waegwon to
on the side. You could hear them intense interest and containing Tabi Rong to encircle and wipe
moaning and groaning all -over much datal meriting thoughtful out the Third and Thirteenth
the place last Saturday. .. Our consideration.) North Korean Divisions, an/d then
Advanced Individual Training is SECOND IN A SERIES led all the way from Tabu Dong
getting into full swing now with After the first five days of our to Suwon where it was Lt. Baker

schools, range work, anad vehicle baptism, we settled down to being of the 4th platoon of Company -C
driving. the mobile reserve for the divi- who made the first contact with

Hq. Hq. & Service Company: sion in the defense of a wide the Inchon beachhead forces.

With the arrival of the bird front, most of ,the time from 38 While Company C. was leading
A season, our company's own 'Frank to 50 miles wide. We operated one col mn, Baker Company was

Buck," better know as Sfc. Ralph from Tagaeu on three routes to leading another which marched

Brown, has sent us a communi- the front with two companies just as far and just as fast as the

que from the deepest and black- situated forward on the flank 7th Cavalry Division.

et sections of Fort Knox. It roads in support of the three reg- We are now at Kaesong break-

reads: "Arrived in this section of iments, and the third company ing'thru the enemy crust to go
the jungle at dawn of the 20th. in division reserve. for the North Korean Capitol.
After much tramping and perser- However all were utilized in Again Able and Baker Companies
vance, succeeded in running demonstratioos all along the front are the sluggers and again it is
down (on foot), two (2) quail (of and firing missions across the river Charlie company which is with| the feathered variety) with the at targets located by patrols and the fast moving forces.....nd

aid of a shotgun killed same . . . observers. All of the service the flank.
Agricultural aspects in these parts troops were organized into pro-

look good . . . raised crop of four visional battalions. And one bat- 'Pearl Harbor, T. H. (AFPS) -

(4). beautiful blisters. talion employed for two days. Catholic Chaplain Capt. Vincent
Company "A": On the 14th of September we J. Go rski, USN, makes a 2,300-Captain Herbert E. Magruder, began the breakout battle to link-raile roun.d trip by areach

company commander, is atteod Up with the conuifig amphibious month from Pearl Harbor to the
tng a five-weeks course at the landings at Inchon. It was the island of Midway to conduct're

-

U.S. Naval Amphibious Base at tanks that provided the spark to ligious services. No Chaplain is

Little Creek, Va . . . Replacing get the infantry from the defense stationed on Midway.Captain Magruder is Lt. Jack K.
Gilham.

Specializing in-Baby Photographs
A l A B The t elegraph offic was. bom-.

barded ly eager members of the HOME PORTRAITS WEDDINGS

comlpany as they made all ar- COMMERCIALS
rangements for taking a five-day W S TEIOTMDR AEA
furlough overwthe Thanksgiving W THE MOST MODERN CAMERAS

holidays e' like to thankEQUIPMENT

that "Chef Supreme," Sgt. Arthur
Farmer, for making prepafla-ions POST STUDIO
for that sumptions Thanksgiving C. J. LISIL Proprielor

dinner... "It was really wosder- Phone 2-7212 Civic Center Nex to Main P-X

Comspany "C"
Lt. Richard D. Schlicher was

passing out cigars to celebrate a

new born baby boy. The one

entry into the Schlicher's house-

hold weighs seven pounds, six "
ounces. P I E L

T Thanksgiving was the theme at

it's time again to ready your Buick for the the mess hall of Company A, 38th
cooler driving days ahead-nso your Buick dele Reconnassance Battalion I a s t 1950 BUICK 4-DOOR ROADMASTER 8,000as featuring a big triple-service offer rigk doale

"  

Thursday. Through the efforts
of unit personnel a traditional -- 's

Fall tune-up, which includes cleaning of air and holiday feast, was prepared for 1950 '98 OLDS 4-DOOR
feel filters, adjustment of valves, carburetor aud members of the company and

distributor-and lots more, their guests. Serving as host for 1949, FORD 2-DOOR CUSTOM
the unit was the company com-

- Cooling system serAce, including a lush-out- mander, Lt. Joe H. Warren Jr. 1949 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR FLEETLINE
also inspection and tightening of all hoses and Honored guests for the occasion

eonections. included Brigadier General and DELUXE
Mrs. Thomas L. Harrold; Mrs.

Pack front wheel bearingswilthfresh lubricant- Sarah Draper, mother of Mrs. 1949 BUICK 4-DOOR ROADMASTER
also safety-inspect your front brake ininge, Harrold; Colonel and Mrs. John 1948 BUICK 2-DoOR ROADMASTER
where wear shows itself first. C. MacDonald, Colonel and Mrs.

I ' Edward M. Fickett, and Chaplain 1946 CHEVROLET R-DOOR FLEE LINE
Put your Buick in tiptop shape now to do its best this and Mrs. Ralph H. Blumenthal. 1OE
winterl Phone your Buick dealer for his special-offer price .1947 KAISER-4-DOOR A BARGAIN
en these services (and for an appointment) this week. NAMES IN THE NEWS: 1

Recently assigned to the 522nd 1939 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR,
Armored Engineer Company were;

Cl. RUSSELL ATKINSON,
CPL. WILLIAM REED, PFC.

El WILLIAM RYDER, PFC HARRY
0PATTERSON, PFC. -JACK PAR-s

ISH, PFC. HAROLD ARPS and SALES JJ SERVICE
PFC. GERALD BAKER . .

=Proving you don't have
\ 

to be
0 a m

i ll i
ona

ir e 
to enjoy life 

a
d

alsorlief from Kentucky's winter SHUMATE BUICK COMPAN Y
4i weather, PFC. R0OBERT (WOODY) MUDAUH KYHARRIS, of the 158th Army Band, MULDEAUGH, KY.

is using his furlough time bask- Miles North of Fort Kax en -W '
ong, io the sun at H. Peters- Call Phone 5, WestPoint. and we vaill call

r 
O n ayou for a demon

burgh , Florida, ad points farther Cellin Phne t t f

Sh f i C rp n I -oPEN EVENINGsUNI P-,. M.u m e hu ck oDarters. hbirs an..d high-
Shumae Buck o p . | waymon all do the same thing,

Muldraugh, Ky. 1 Miles Marsh af Fart Knox en 21-W o nly at different places. ' i
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POST THRIFT SHOP. 'Paffon Tanks Star In Major Baffle
Your donation these hronmes an Out 1' Russian-Made T3'
active part of the Post welfare Knockings -M
societies. People have asked,

"Where does the money go?" The The Army today cited one of

Thrift Shop lends its support to the major tank battles ,of the Scouts To Collect
a long list of activities: the Chap- Korean -operation as typical of Toys For Needy
lain's Fund, the Hospital Fund, the effectiveness of the M-46 Cub and Boy Scouts will
the Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts, (General Patton) tank, and gave conduct a house to house can-
the supervisors for the children's other examples of its performanse "- 11 t . ...

wading pools, the Teen-age Club, " a ainsenem aksdmorning.colectigol toys
donations to the Red Cross and againd tenemy ts sad anti- hatewill be'repaired and turn-
the Jeer Had Cress. t. ao tank weapons. ed over to needy children for
supports the post Parent Teachers In the major engagement, a Christmas. Rose Terracew ill
Association. tank company with 16 Patton not 3e incLuced in t e I dan-

Alltmoney made fom selling tanks accounted for 16 Russian- Vs.
goads goe sentotheThriM Shop Persons living in Rose Ter-
fosdswhichiege veared hy Madle T-34 tank

s  
rmounting 85 race who wish to donate toys

counc. wThc ornpeposreb samillimeter guns, and one self- or others interesed in obtain.
toallcatthetodundeahyearsesadpropelled 76 mmtgun. The Ameri- ing further information should
to act in an advisory capacity for can armor in turn sustained call Mr. Moore at 2-1141.

the Thrift Shop. Welfare allot- superficial damage inflicted by
ments other than those mention- enemy 85 mm guns on mufflers, guns and machine gun emplace-ed above may be madet the tool boxes, fenders, road wheels ments. In this running action,
discretion of the council and the and tracks of four of the 16Pat-
Comandi gIo eherloforttonallor.htc herepasreone M-46 (Patton) tank was hitComefe reela etls a wahwchr" repired

Knox.. d inhe field and returned to ... 16 times with 45mm, ,57mm,
All goods sold are donedbytion in a short time. and ls85m anti-tank projeciles,

peAt peresea sad the Thrift Describingthe performancerOf but was out of combatonlylong
Shop itself is operated on a vo- the Patton tanks as "superior," enough for the road wheels andluntary basis by women of thethe Army saidthat in thetbattle, some track sections 'to'be replac-

pot. Their -duties include keepingfad

the shop in tiptop order, and vember 4, they achieved such

sorting and displaying the martypical results as these: one enemy
charidise. They also receive phone T-34 was hit at 600 yards and IT

calls regarding donations, which exploded immediately, anotherwas hit at 800 yards and caught g
are pirked op hy Mr. Petteresn e i t 0 ad sdroh
ae ted P Mr. Pern fire, and a third also was knock-of the Post Motor Pool. This ed out at 800 yards.
is strictly volunteer service, with- ad ot in80ars tas

oat pay. reached the vicinity of Taejon
atr or yer, keep hafter a ll0-mile road march dur-

Thrift Shop in mind. The shop is ing which only minor...inten- i Bo
located in building T-4212 on artewhsre ierinsid
Chaffee Avenue, across from theacre was" roeured, thenfegagedautomaticelaundry. It is open adm kedro ts a nt-mntked AT TH E PX
every Tuesday from 9 a. m. tilln anbass easr bsihinn ge
2:30 p. m. To make donations (Mrs. Williams), or 29145' (Mrs. b 'em Home
plsem all 7150 (Mrs. Nash), 24156 Clork). Mail 'em Home

VICTORIA PUBLISHING COMPANY
17 E. 40th St. Now York 17, N. Y. I

SCOTT-ROBINSON, INC.
Trailer Sales

THREE NAMES IN TRAILERS

Roycraf---Schult-Mobile I
18 FEET TO 33 FEET

Used Trailers As Low As $100 Down

c.rtt.Rbashi.... T,... WeHaveTh O

STAR-LITE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

HAS CLOSED FOR THE SEASON
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

DURING THE PAST SEVERAL MONTHS
AND LOOK FORWARD TO HAVING

YOU VISIT US NEXT SEASON
MEANWHILE WE INVITE YOU

TO COMETO ELIZABETHTOWN
AND VISIT THE ,.

STATE & GRAND THEATRES
Star-Lite Drive In

Elizabethtown, Ky.

3rd A. D. Officers Attend Mixer
About 300 3d Armored Division Bob Carris, pianist.

officers attended a get-acquaint- Brig. Gen Thomas L. Harrold,

ed mixer at the division officers CG of Fort Knox, and Brig. Gen.

mess Friday night. Raymond F. S. Wilianon, CG

Entertainment for the affair of the 3d Armored Division, at-
was provided by division special tended the party.

service under the direction of 2nd
Lt. Victer N. C .... Jr In1ded Early experiments in color pho-L.V . ,Jr.Icludetography were conducted as- ton the program were Sgt. Danny back -as 1848.
Fitzgerald, master ato ceremonies;
Rct. Hal Fink, ventriloquist and The term "foot candle" is the
his dummy Corky Truman

'
Rct. unit of measurementfor illumina-

Manny Holt, baritone; and Rct, ltion.

SALES AND SERVICE

Dodge and-Plymouth,

Phi one3203 YM a CsilcgsSi.
'l " ELIZABETHTOWN, Ky ...

HOUSE TRAILERS
MODERN COMFORTABLE HOMES ON WHEELS

INSULATED & VENTILATED FOR ANY CLIMATE
EASILY SET UP IN ANY LOCATION

1951 MODELS NOW ON DISPLAY INCLUDE-
33' Supreme b . 2 edrooms . bath
34' Colsil . .ldrooms.. lbath
33' Silver Slar ... 2 bedrooms .. bath
26' General . . complee bath
26' Elcar . . . complece bath

TERMS UP TO 42 MONTHS

Salso bargains in used trailers'
Liberal trade-in allowance onetrailers, car, furnilure, etc.

See these beautiful portable homes at-

INGLESIDE TRAILER SALES
3 miles south of For e Knox on Highway 31-W

OK!"LOOK I
leanest. Most (omolee StorkOf Ied I

Cars You Have Ever Seen Anywhere.'
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

These Cars are Priced to Sell. If You're Interested in
a New Car,, You Surely Wouldn't Want to Miss One
of These Used Cars That is Like New. You Can Buy

Them at a Bargain, ToO.
WE HAVE 25 CARS

Pontiacs Chevrolets Fords Buicks
Dodges Plymouths

Others To Choose From From the Oldest to The Newest

COME IN AND LET'S TRADE WE TRADE EASY
Lowest Down Payments EasyMonthly Payments

WE MUST SELL
WE WANNA MAKE ROOM FOR NEW 191.PONTIACS

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"

342 E. Dixie Ave. ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phones 2160
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KNOX ELEVEN COPS SECOD ARMY GRID CR OWN
THE "SPOILS" OF VICTORY 8Norman Sparks1-6 Win Over Eustis;

Tankers Eye PossibleNew Year's Tilt
a t Fort Knox's crack football! team is looking for new foes

to conquer after capturing the Second army championship
with an 18-6-triumph last. Sattirday 'ver Fort Eustis, Va.

For only a quarter were the host Wheels able tokeep
pace -with the Tanker . The first period Wound' up, 6-6 but a

IN . °.. rugged. Eustis line, an un-
familiar.field and highly part-

3d Armored Di ion lisan crowd of about 2,500 failed

to deter the Knoxmen, from cinch-
Training Highlights irng the decision with. a brace of

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8: second quarter touchdowns.
Companies A, B,C,and D, 84th Coach ,Hank. Erfurt, whose
Tank Battalion, hold gradua- charges have gone unbeaten in
tionparadeatoBrookssField at .nine.games,indicated a post-sea-
1530. - son game on New Year's day in

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9: Bermuda against an Air Force
Companies A, B, C, nd D, 36th team was a possibility. The jubi-
Armoed Infantry Battalion, lant Tanker squad'is eager for
and Company A, 7th ,Medium more action.
Tank' Battalion

, 
undergo over- Former Otterbein. 0., College

sesr Jim Normasn, a brusinlg
head' artillery fire at OPNP. 6. s 200.-pound' ahalfback, wassthe

MONDAY, DECEMBER I1: kingpin in the jarring Tanker
Brig. Gen. -Thomas L. Harrold. Commanding gn .e., and Cape. Henry F. Erfurt,c oach of Companies A, B; C, D, 761st attack which knocked the cogs

the Fort Knox football ea, "inspe, .c the ts w onod Army fooball championship Srophies award- TfromteEssiWhoelo'coos.
ed the Tankers following their 18-6 victory last •-Saturday over Fort Eustis, Va. The trophy on the' Tap Battalio, gs o bivosac Normans ecoredsoneeesouchdown
left-will remain in Knox's possession. The larger award on the right mus be won three times be- at Cedar Creekbase camp. and set up another with ,two
fore i becomes permanent possession. Knox no w holds es legs on ie.(U. S. Army Photo)i TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12 good runs. He gained 81 of

Company B, 32d Medism Tank Knos total 144 yards rushing.{0 e F h w o..tBattalitn, fires tank 'uns--at Itook about half a quarter for"(ofee (ub F er Spearheader 3 Are Enrolled Steeles 3 and 4. the Tankers to hit paydirt for the

" Killed In Korea n A , 0  WEDNESDAY,. DECEM.. BE first time. Knoo . .ecovered afl ifsmhied past by Andy Lesko soTo Be Broadicast Kle n oe In 3d A. D. Schools; WEDNESDAaY, C E 2dMBdiBm si4-a akrt eTank Battalio n, festhed5 the Eustas 48y..d smarerto setTsreatabso, Oresche .a the stage for the ice-breaking
HeresDecembereN'Hill..hem.W.....scare. The Tank.ers-were't able

H r De m e 00o Th W s U S , ma C to get going immediately but

Jim 'OWaltons "Coffee Ciub" - 0 hr r 4 tdooe le THURSDAY, DECEMBERJmTherep443studentsenrolly B, 7th Medium nice punt by Norman which rolled
radio show,,a prize-winningpro- inthe 3d ArmoredDivisionspeci- i:T an B , anh Mettery dead on the five set the Wheels

shut schools, many of whom are T a s so Battery bseas on their heels,ductionbroadcasteverymorningdServie Battey,7th ohe i sfromothr Ary pstsit as.Unable to gain an inch in twotao AS sve ilfrom other my pa itwas Armored FA Battalion, g ie s Easels John Acdsio
so statios WHAS, Louisville, will o~O reported recently by Be e through the iveiltrtion coarse pused so thicd don ad hod
come to Fort KnoxWedoroday, Command Headquarters.
Dc ris 20ssshowto erdaseial The sosois, opersted by the .aCanby Hill. the hball partially blocked. Dick'Decmbe 20 torecrd~aspeialThescholsopeate-bytheFury grabbed it and returned

Christmas show to b
e 

aired De- 57th AAA *Battalion, einclude the 50 o o Weel0Z. eve plays

cember 25. All perso el tof th. Clerical School, the Supply Clerk's M u M em b ers s... .of S so ith o ... d
Post sre incited to slieod.. School, the' Automdtive Mechan- ew stepping off the final nine'yardsPostare nvied t atend. Ne Mem erson a wide end sweep. Norman's

ics School, and the Drivers Course buck for, the point failed.
-for the wheeled vehicle ad the Are Elected Shortly before the end of the

o:equests for tickets to the. full. track vehicle. E quarter, the- Wheels- tied it with
shmo' n the Lodisville studios Of the 71 sew. tudents o.ll- To Mes Boa d a sustained 80-yard march follow-
and they hope to accomodate ed at the clerical school, 40 are i'iU s5B ru ing the kickoff. Jim' Walsh's 34-
these requests at'the Knox broad- WAC's. Thee ace 13 stu yard run from his own 44 and
cast. Wives.af bath offcer, eo-dents 'enrolled in the Supply 'The annual meeting of the Fort a 15-yard penalty against KnoS
listed sod civilian p ero an oM/S T. PETER IMMORDINO tlerk's School, the majority of Knox Officer's Messwas held last moved the ball inta scoring terri-
the Post are especially urged to Pictured above is M/Sgt. Peter whom are from Camp Picket, Th'rsday at Sadowski Field tory.
attend ns well as a goodly nun- Immordtoo, formerly of She 3d Va. The remainder are from other House. Hifhlght of the meeting A faurth dawn pass made a
ber of men. , Amored Division. who has camps in the Second Army area. was the election of new'members first on the seven.: Another pass

The show features audience been killed in action in Korea. The Automotive Mechanico to serve o the Bdard f Gver- failed bat Leso olpped thrugh
School had 20 new students en- nora and a talk by General Har-. tackle and traveled to the goalparticipatian question sod aswer M/Sgt.. Peter Imimordino, who rolled in the class which start- rold. line. He fumbled when hit hard

ostnts el aot n nitedwble- left the 3d Armored Division a ed last week. As: 'in -the Elected to take office on Jan- by Norman but teammate JoeE
stssta far both mien sod wo-

men. The broadcast Will be held few months 'ago, has been killed Supply School, most of them are uary st were; Colonel Basil G Washington, a tackle, fell on the
in Theater No; 1, beginning at in action in Korea,' it wa learned from Camp Pickett. There are Thayer, LI Cal William J. i le tet one s
3:00 p. m. hetre recently. s also a few National Guardsmen Lt. Col. Harry A. Schendel, .t. attempted converion was hlock-

The Sergeant met his death'on in this school. Col. William P. Ring, ;lst- Lt. J. ed and it remained 6d.
September 1. A veteran of 191A H. Warren Jr., ColonelI Carl W. udeadlock• only'briefly, however; The first

Gridders Sweat Out years service, he had been look': Duplica% Bridge Results Meyer, Capt. Albert F. Cleveland, snipabrtefr y nwev er the cat
quarter ended two playo after theIce E nroute Home ag forward to, a 20-year retire- Top honors in Tuesday's dupli- Colonel Thomas M. Tarpley, Cola- kickoff with,'Kno on its ownment, according to his wife, Mrs. cate, bridge session Went to wo nel Charles P.' Bixel, Lt. Col. 29.a

Failure of the -wing de-icers on Oceania Immordino, of Bayonne, medical newcomers - Lt. JG David Radam, Major Stephen F: -It took only one play in the
one of the planes carrying mem- N.J. Donn L. Tippett and Dr..Karl Grillot, Major Mildred Burgess second period to bresh the tie.F. Ragart whale captain G. A. eodpro obektetebers of the Fort Knox football During World War II, Sgt. Im- Bahrich and his partner, Lt. and Major Charles W. Houff. "ranker E uarecls Witsey
team during the return trip from mordino was wounded in the Walter P. Hughes, settled for se- Others who are to tae office Michaels tosed a jump' pass
Fort Eustis,Va., caused a few asx- African campaign and kvas award- rond place. Major Jesse H. Reeves July 1st, 1951 are; Colonel Robert So end Smith Egglesfon on tho
ious moments Sunday night. ed the Purple Heart. During the andthirMa Dale W. Howard gst L. Lncefield, Colonel T. T. Ring, 37 and Sho hig deogman onU.

The approximately 20 passen- Tunisian campaign, he was cited Major Stephen F. Grillot, Lt. Vic- distanced Shoesdefeodes los.
gers were alerted to'don parachute for exemplary combat against the ribbon, and the Yangtze Service tor N. Cuneo -and Lt. Col. R. A. a s ldrce s kc oa.in.
when the plane, flying through enemy and won the BronzeS Star. Medal. Graham. was blocked, That made it 12-6.
a Snotorm Oust went f Hasting- In addition he held the SAME While stationed at Fartonx, Brigadier General Thomas L. A specataur 43-yard run by
tail, W. Vs., saddenly dipped theater ribbon, the ood Canduct Sgt. Immordino was a member of Harrold, Commanding General 'f Eddie Fields from his 17 ha the
.about 400 feet. Hawever, the Medal, the Wanld War II Victory Company B of the 37th. Arored Fart Knoan, espressed his. ap- Ens 20 pat the Wheels in a
trsuble cleared up in a few' ribbon, the Army of Dccupation Infantry Battalion. In Karea he preciation, far the Wandertal ea- thaeatening postion after the
minutes with the only result be- ribbon, the" Amertcan Campaghn fought with the 2d Infastry Dlvi- operation the officers and men of kichoff but their big end Denver
hag 20 butterfly stomachs ribban, the American Defease 'sian. (Cantinued son Page 5) IContinued an Page 55
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LEONARD T. BEAN ........------------.Editor and Publisher

Kentucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky. o

Dispensers of Coc-Cola in Cups
Fort Knox Phone 2-9251 -

Speclaing in Baby Photogreasp
HOME PORTRAITS WEDDINGS

COMMERCIALS

WE USE THE MOST MODERN CAMERAS
AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

POST STUDIO
C. J. LISH. Proprietor

Phsses 2-72121Civic Cener Next o Mait P-X

World-Shaking Events Of Today Recall Fateful December 7, 1941
Today~the 7th 6f December, is a date Both stated that a profound friendship

which.-will linger always in the hearts , has always existed between the Ameri-
and minds of men of this generation can people and the people of their
and there are few who will not heave respective countries. As in 1941, even
a great sigh of relief if, in the light of as the diplomatic maneuvering went
the current international crisis, some on, and Wu Hsiu-Chuan, the leader of
new development to darken the already the Chinese delegation, read page after
dismal picture has not made an ap- page of carefully worded statements,
pearance. it became apparent that Red China had

For it was on a peacefulafternoon, opened a crushing offensive against

a Sunday afternoon in 1941, that news United Nations troovs in Korea.

of the sneak attack on Pearl Harbor The British Prime Minister, Winston
was broadcast to a'startled nation. On Churchill, was in Washington to confer
that fateful day, more than a hundred with President Roosevelt in December,
Japanese planes from aircraft carriers .1941. This week, Clement Attlee, pre-
caught the bulk of the American fleet sent Prime Minister, arrived in this
at anchor at Pearl Harbor. Eight battle-' country for top level discussions with
ships were sunk or damaged, numerous President Truman.
smaller craft sunk or disabled and more This generation, faced with one crisis
than 3,000 men were left dead, wounded after another, is once more confronted
or missing. This incident brought the with a decision of world-wide magni-
threat of aggression into focus for the tude. While our forces in Korea face
American people for-the first time since a situation unparalled in our military
Hitler began his long planned conquests. 'history, trading space for time, repre-

Tlis attack transpired while the two sentatives of the remaining free nations
nations were officially at peace and a of the world are working 'round the
special Japanese envoy was in Washing- clock, in efforts to avert World War
ton Io discuss peace plans with Sec- III. American policy, now sharply de-
retary of State, Cordell Hull. It Was fined, is to prepare for the worst and
this attack which aroused a disinterest- hope for the best.
ed and apethetic nation and plunged Dedember 7 may again be a date of
the United States into the world's decision. It may mean the despair of
bloodiest conflict. Events of today close- a full-scale war or it may mean the
ly parallel the events prior to that flicker of hope for a permanent peace.
December 7 nine years ago. As has been stated: "For on us and on

Two weeks ago, another delegation our successors rest the grave respon-
from the far east arrived in New York sibility of determining-whether man's
to appear before the United Nations. freedom will be lost or whether they
The actions of this delegation closely will perish and grow until the great
resembled the actions of the Japanese dream of a free, peaceful and pros-
envoys, Nomura and Kurusu. in '41. perous world is achieved."

A Communist has been de-

CHURCH OF CHRIST scribed as a chap who borrowsf FORSALE Hand MadeRe- I229 N. Miles, Elixabefidtown, Ky.i your pot to cook your goose,. i production Cherry Furnlture.

Bi .Lovely old china and glass.!
Bible Sisdy-0 ... . IMiss Margaret Ann Paiteseoss
Worship-l n1a.= & 7:45 p.m. The man who sks advice isll509 N. Mulberry, Elizabeth--
Prayer Meeting--Wed. 745jp.m.|I usually smarter thus he who afy

fers its."

We- Must Move These'oCars!
THE BEST OFFER TAKES ANY OF THESE FINE CARS LISTED BELOW

1951 HUDSON HORNET

1951 HUDSON PACEMAKER

1949 HUDSON COMMODORE 6

1949 HUDSON SUPER 6

1949 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR, Clean

1948 DESOTO CLUB COUPE, Clean

1941 CHEVROLET 2.DOOR SEDAN.

1949 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR DELUXE FLEETLINE

1949' CHEVROLET 4-DOOR DELUXE FLEETLINE

1949 HUDSON COMMODORE 8, Clean

1941 BUICK SUPER
Now Motor

MOST OF THE ABOVE ARE ONE OWNER CARS TRADED-IN ON THE NEW 1951 HUDSON
TERM LOW DOWN PAYNENT -15 MONTHS-TO PAY - OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9:00 P. M.

Holiday Motor Co., Inc.
Your Hudson Dealer

Phone E'town 4144 .11 Miles S. Ft. Knox on New 31-W Open till 9 P. M.

PARTS SERVICE SALES
- - -- -- --
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0 PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

TO MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

di 0,i

'HOUSE TRAILERS -

MODERN COMFORTABLE HOMES ON WHEELS
INSULATED & VENTILATED FOR ANY CLIMATE

EASILY SET UP IN ANY LOCATION
1951 MODELS NOW ON DISPLAY INCLUDE-
33 Supreme . . 2 bedrooms. . bath
34' Colonial . 2 bedrooms ... bash
33' Silver Sar ... I bssromss bsth
26 General . . complee bath
26' Elcar.,. complete bath

TERMS UP TO 42 MONTHS

also bargains in used trailers
Liberal trade-in allowance on railers, car, furniture, etc.

See these beautiful portable homes at-

INGLESIDE TRAILER SALES
3 miles south of-Fort Knox on Highway, 31-W

INSIDE THE TURRET PAGE THREE

Reynolds-Heindl S'P E A R H E A
Vows Exchanged By JOHV

First Lt. Robert W. Reynolds, A letter from Capt. Joseph E.-
Headquarters Battery, 3d Armitr- McCarthy, until recently 3d Arm-
ed Division Artillery, recently was ored G-2 and now a member of
married to the former Miss Mary the 4th Infantry Division, brought
Lo Heindi of Washington, 0. q. news to this office of a number of

The ceremony was performed ex-Spearheaders now serving with
in the Division Artillery chapel the 4th Infantry at Fort Benning,
wsth Chaplain (Ilt Lt.) T. A. Ga. The Captain has been assign-
Haye o~chaiagn Thet tre T ed as a company commander in
Hayes officiating. The matron of that outfit.
honor was Mrs. R. W. Curtis, His letter reported that Lt. Col.
wife of Colonel Raymond W. G. W. James, formerly 3d Armor-
Curtis, commanding officer of ed Deputy Chief of Staff, is now
Division Artillery. Best man was assigned as the4th Infantry Divi-
Lt. Joseph Cassatta, Company A, sion G-1. Capt. L. L. Crawley,
Ith Medium Tank Battalion. who served as executive officer

A reception was held at the in the 84th Battalion until recent-
Fort Knox Country -Club. Lt. and ly, is the Assistant G-1.
Mrs. Reynolds are at home at 313 Capt. John Hunter, while serv-
Church street, Vine Grove. ing here at a first lieutenant, was

_ executive officer in C-367. He is

bieu15Shumate Buick Company
... " WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM "

D SLANTS
NNY VESS

now adjutant of the 3d Battalion,
22d Regiment. Lt' G. Napier, for-
merly 29th Battalion S-3, is thl
Assistant G-3 for the 4th Infantry.
Lt. 'C. F. Voorhees, formerly of
C-86, is the Assistant 5-3, lst
Battalion, 22d Regiment. Lt. Peter/
J. Hirsch, former CO of C-13, is
also serving with the 22d Regi-
ment.

Division Headquarters Company
was announced last week as the
winner of the Division Best Mess
plaque..This outfit had a score of
93. Company B of the 761st ran
a close second with a score of
92. Placing third and fourth with
scores of 90 and 88, respectively,
were B-86 and A-13. The CCB
Bet Mess title was won by A-32.

NAMES IN THE NEWS
SGT. DONALD Rs SMITH, A-
54, who recently reenlisted for
six years, now spending a 30-day
leave in Chicago, Ill.; PVT.
GEORGE D. DeSHAZOR, JR., A-
54, recently named as the out-
standing trainee of his training
cycle; LT., COL. CHARLES F.
LEQNARD, JR., Division G-4, re-
cenly returned from Fort Meade,
Md., Hq. Second Army, where he
accompanied General Williamson
to a Second Army supply confer-
ence; RCT. ERWIN J. FOLMAR,
A-13, a former Detroit boxer tak-
ing basic training here; PVT.
MARVIN D. HILLSMAN, C-54,
recently named as the outstanding
trainee of his 14-week training
cycle; 1ST LT. RICHARD M.
LEE, recently transferred from B-
54 to the 13th Battalion; COL.
JOHN t. EVANS, former CO of
CCB, now on his way to Denmark
where he will serve as military
attache at the American Embassy;
SFC HARRY W. LAUGHARY, re-
cently transferred from B-SS to
A-54; PVT. HERMAN BOWLING,
1recently graduated from Leaders'
Course aand assigned as perman-
ent party with A-54; 2D LT.
GEORGE J. CAMPBELL, of El-
kins, West Virginia, recently call-
ed back to active duty and as-
signed with'Service-54; RCT. JOE
T. WELCH, C-65, recently snow-
bound in Stanford, Ky.; RCT.
CHARLES J. MILLER, who re-
cently graduated from the 3d
Armored clerical school, assigned
permanent party with A-7; RCT.
GILBERT PETRIE, another C-65
man recently snowbound, strand-
ed in Indianapolis, Ind.; PRI-
VATES 4OHN H. BRIGHT, JR.,-
JOSEPH L. HENDERSON, RAY
MACKSON, and WILLIAM W.
E. HOPKINS, recent graduates of
Leaders' Course, assigned per-
manent party with A-7; CPL.
VERNIE DRUIN,-an Enlisted Re-
servist recently called to active
duty and assigned with C-7; PVT.
JOHN PRIEST, a recent graduate
of the clerical school, assigned to
C-7; CPL., JOHNNIE COMBS,
formerly of A-32, recently trans-
ferred to Ft. Belvoir, Va.; CPL.
ROBERT P. GAINS, Division
Headquarters Company, shipping
from the Division; and RCT.
HANSFORD BUTLER, C-65, re-
cent ly stranded by the snow in
Lexngton, Ky, .

GOFORTH AND KETCHUM
NEW DETECTIVE TEAM

Long Beach, Calif. (AFPS) -If
names mean anything, Long
Beach -should henceforth be an
snhealihy place for criminals to
tarry. A new detective team ,is
composed of Goforth and Ketch-
umn--Dtectives Paul Goforth and
Biruce Ketchum.

How'can you pass up
prices like these.? DvrdPie

we've been saying for quite So - whatever yoar- pricerasnge, .
a spnll -- "Whatevor your take a look at our prices-and at .YPIC i

price range-Better buy Buick." wbut you get for your money., on Todays New Buicks
But maybe we'd better get down Wbat you get is the thrill of own- SBick SCIAL 6-pan.
to brass tacks, as to just what this iog the greatest Buick of all time Radaadeas$1D
suggestion means. as registered by record-break.- X Gtdimn$a1B961'

In the lower-price field, this has ingickSPECAL6-eoss

been happening: What you get is power and style 4 t $2,045
' S -and comfort and performance

Fear osf offen'Bsick SPECILS- that are hard to match in any Buik tiPtO avant,
bought by people with a car to trade other automobile. s an o- $2,204
in-have been bought by folks who

More specifically - you get the 6•kRDA lformerly drove one of the so-called Birpks, -. yo .e , ,OADMAnic nounsassan
"The . power-with-itri of lK uiek't -pasn.4-door ivera $saon4sio"'low-piriced three." Tey founafamous Firelrall high-compres- Sedan with Dynoflowr

they could afford a Buick! sion engine -/a style that stands lsn Naal. .....
out in any cotpany-a ride with Oplosc equipmentaors aand o tafoxes, IIn the flne-car field, something ihe comfort sf coil sprins on meo. onda.o., em e. or'ysy i. i te cmfot 1o coi sping .on adiningl communities due to shippng charges.

even more impresnive has every wheel--and performance A llpris s rse sso€anoewithouto tic,.
happened: thatmakes you feel like the hesd a o*staadoa kOAMArSoR, oop .iocaet

Fosr sat of five People who lashed man on any highway. st SUPER ndSoPECtodel

at a ROADMASTERand another very Better mone in today-sod see

distinguished automobile decided is what can be done about getting YOURKEY..o...........L
favor of ROALfASTER! quick delivery. I

ne AW ro H uHerAuyWYuickeery MonyAy evenln1
June toa HERY] AYiOjAB eOccO eery Mondayeenin..

,OiVULtB

1

A Ar A-4. 4U-
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3d A. D. Artillery
Holds Top Spot
In Bowling League

Division Artillery still remains

three full games ahead of second

place Headquarters Company in

the 3d Armored Division Enlist-

ed Mens' Bowling league. These

teams records are 24 3, and 21

-6, respectively.

CCB slipped farther back in

the race for the first ace posi-

tion. Last week they were three

games out, but now are five full

games behind the league leaders,

with 19 victories againstleightde-

featu.
The 45th Medics team moved

up to fourth place, a game behind

CCB. Last week they were in

fifth place. They now have 18
wins and nine losses. The CCA
keglers also moved up one posi-
tion, and are now in fifth place,
one game out of the fourth place

berth. Their record is now 17
and 10.

Other teams with percentag
pointsofg .500 or better include

the 13th Bn., 54th Bn., and the
32nd Bn. These teas own records

of 16 - 11, 16 - 11, and 15 - 12 re-
spectively. Headquarters Com-
pany placed first',in the high
three gameseries with 2612. Se-
cond was CCB with 2540. Inthe
high single game, both Head-

quarters Company and CCB tied
for honors, each team having
.926.

SCAMP KNOX
LODGE

919 F. & A.M.

Work in some degree every
Monday night at 7:00 p.m.-at
the hall a Grahampton.

OFFICERS

Master, Paul H. Perry, 2-3171;
S. Wdn., Ira D. Schrader,
8266: Jr. Wdn., Neal F. Cavi-
ness, 25265- Stc., William C.
Gilbert, 13M, Vine Grove.
For transportaion. phone Sgt.
Mueler at 7184 during duty
hours.

IC

Near L. & N. Depot

J4tQ.~r.TRTLL RTTHRDALEEMER7F15

Assistants Irv Jeffries (lefti) and Jim Dimitroff listen intently
as Head Coach (Capt.l)Hank Erfurt (right) goes over one of Fort
Knox's new football plays aboard a plane enroute to Fort Eustis,
Va. The thorough planning and coaching paid off in an 18-6 triumph
over Eusis and gave Knox the Second Army championship (U. S.
Army Phoo)

3d A. D. Boxers 1 Regimental League
Seeking Honors.

At 2d Army Tourney. Lead Held By (CA
Fighters from Company A, 7th High acoriag on the part of

Medium Tank Battalion, Batter- Forward Dick Fary of Div Arty

ies A, B, and-C of the 67th Ar- and Center Willie Cerf of'Station

mored Field, Artillery Battalion, Complement highlighted the

and Battery C of the 695th Field week's activities in the Regiment-

Artillery Battalion will be going al Level Basketball League. The

after honors in theSe
c
ond Army two teams met at Gammon Field

boxing tournament. This tourna- House last Wednesday night in

ment is being held at Fort George a battle of the giants and Div

G. Meade, Maryland, from De- Arty emerged the victor, 71-67.

cember 6to December 9. Furey connected for 35 points and

These fighters, alongwith Capt. Cerf amassed 34.

Ralph F. Mendenhall, officer in CCA moved into the league lead

charge, Division SSO; Sgt. Joe A. by winning their third consecu-

Chapman, manager, Division SSO; tive game 'Friday night. They

and Sgt. Stanley Snyder, handler, downed the 50th Ordnance Group

School Troops, left Fort Knox by 62-40. Scores of other games play-

train at noon last Monday. ed "follow:
The fighters, their weights,' and , Div Arty 50, CCB 49; Div

organizations are as follows: Trains 98, 50th Ordnance Group

Wayne Bair, 126, A-7; Warren 40.1; School Troops 63, Hq Co. 53;

Fields, 142, A-7; Vernon Turner, CCA 53, Academic Group 48; 50th

147, C-65; Herman Washington, Ordnance Group 57, Hq Co. 47;

163, A-7; Kenneth Norton, 195. Div Trains 58, CCB 55; Academic

A-65; and John Kowalczuk, 185, Group 42, .50th Ordnance Group

C-695. 30; CCB 53, Hq. Co. 34.

' - League Standings
TeamW L
CCA ---- -------- W- "
Div Arty- 2 Q
Div"Trai - -- 2

Sta Com-p -1 1
Seh&/ '------ T-s 1 1
Ac Grp- - 1 1
CCB ............. - 1' 2
50th Ord 1-- 3M0M EN>HqCo ----------------.0 4

REAM The game scheduled for Tues-
day night between CCA and

School Troops has been postpon-
ed to a later date.

Elizabethtown, Ky,

WHY WAIT'!
AT THE PRESENT TIME WE CAN GIVE YOU

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

On A

NEW De SOTO
"The Car Designed With You in Mind"

Liberal Allowance on Your Old Car - Terms on the Balance

14I
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TANKER, (HANUTE CAGERS IN BATTLE
OF ARMY, AIR FORCE NET CHAMPIONS

The best service basketball game ever played at Fort
Knox will be seen by hundreds. of 'spectators at Gammon
Field House next Tuesday and Wedneuday nights when the
All-Army Championship Fort Knox Tankers meet the All-
Air Force Championship team from Chanute Air Force Base,
Illinois.

The Tankers captured the All-Army title last March
when they swept to 12 tour-
nament victories without ade-

feat, downing the Alaska team
Ex-Athletic Officer 57-38in the finals.

Now In Korea The Flyers from Chanute were

M/Sgt. Dill A. Christian, declared All-Air Force Champions

former Post Athletic officer after downing the best teams in

of Fort Knox, is now serving the Air Force and many oflthe

in Japan. He states: "I'm gett- helt university squads in thei
ing along fine but would sure

like to hear from some of country.

theFortKnoxgang."Hisad- The local team willhbe playing

dres follows: without the services of Park Lipp,

,M/Sgt. Dill A. Christian one of last year's forwards who

RA 34133265 has been seperaed from the see-0013 Comp. Bee. Co. seeadfrmtes-
vice, and Don Doolin, outstanding

APO bL3 guard who is now serving at Fort

Palmaster Sheridan.

San Francisco, California Back from last season's All-

Army Championship team will be
All-Army Center Willie Cerf, six-

Blue League Lead Orve negro center who has racked
Held By C ' upi 40 points in the Tanker's

CCB firt two games. Also back from

In 3d Armored ' lastyear is Gus Ollrich, All-Army
guard and captain of the All-

CC"B's" red hot bowling team Army All Star team. Paul Vahle,

wonfour games'from Division who worked at a forward post

Trains andnowlead their nearest wih Lipp last season, is also

competitors inthe 3d Armored back but will not hold down a

Division -Officers' Blue League by starting berth.

six games. Their recrd of 38aayntgit,i tadaaioan o CCerf

victories and six defeats gives and 011ih, will be Leland Byrd
and Dick Furey atI forwards and

them the best iverage in hulk Kenny -eeve at guard. nyrya,

leagues., a former All-American from t he
CCA changed places with-the C-4 University of West Virginia rack-

ed up 12 points against Camp-
11am, moving from third to 50ebellsville Junior College when he

cond. place as a result of winning made, his first appearance asa

all four games from the ' 33rd Tanker last Thursday 'night,
yteam. CCA has won 32 while Furey, a former pro with the

Anderson Packers, and Reeves, a
p losing 12. star on last year's University of

The 83rd team won four games Louisville team who has been de-
from G-4, knocking them out of scribed as the best the U of L

Ssecond place. However the.83rd ever had, will be making their

keglers still remainin fifth' place tirttappearane in a Tanhee ani-

with a percentage of .477. In ° a, prfliminary gamne at 6:30

Headquarters Company wonprt Tuesday the Fort Knox WACs

three gaces irom the 13th Bat- will play the Chanute Air Force

talion. They are now in fourth Base WAFs. The same procedure

p place, nine games out of first, will be observed Wednesday with

CCB, won the honors in the the Tanker-Flyer game scheduled
high three game series and also for 8:15.

the \high single game with re- Last Thursday night the Tank-

0 spective marks of 2455 and 870. ers completely Ioutclassed the

In the Red League, the 122nd Campbellsville Junior College

L team still remains in first place, squad as they handed them a

1 They are ninegames ahead Ofi75-45 lacing. Cerf's 20 points an

second place G-1. The 122nd team Ollrich's 14 led the Knox attack.

2 won four games from the J. A. Bill Wise paced the losers with

3 Section, making their record 36 12:

victories, eight defeats. Knox, Campbellsville JC

d G-1 and AG aresharingtheBrown.. 10 f Pcdigo 6

spotlight for the second place Byrd ...... 12 f Kern ----- 4Cerf .-..... 20 c Garrity ..... 5
position. G-1 won three games Moinski .... 7 gWise .......- 12

from the 23rd Engineers, whil Ollrich .... 14 g Faught ...... 8

AG was losing thre games to Half timescore: Knox 43-Camp-

the 45th Medics. bellsville 16Substitutions. Knox - Kidd (4)
G-1and AG have each won Leiviski (8); JC -' Graham (2)

25 while losing 19. Alexander (4) Wright(4).

G-1 was high team in both the

* high threeg ame seriesand high Any cat can be the cat's whis-

single game with, 2399 and 845 kers, but it takes a tom cat to be

respectively. the cat's paw.

Every second 205,000 cubic feet On does not grow old by liv-

of water go over Niagara Falls, ing; but only by losing intrest in

with an estimated four million life.

horsepower.

CALL 2-3275
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

ON CARS OF ALL MAKES^

POST GARAGE
PARTS - SERVICE , USED CARS

DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL



XNOX ELEVEN Hih Eales CG Aide Honors NEW MEMBERS FLAKIER!
(Contiued, from Page i) To Knox Trainees, Fort Knox had gien him ,since

Wills, former ll-Dixie I rofes- eat Bardstown According to the N.emh. er 20 ... .c " "r "/also discussed prod ems pertaining

sioooo Foothatt leogue star with isue oftheFort MeadePostthetothogesopreottTITheu For Knox High -Schoosl he/t the officers and personnel 'of

t b a The Fort Koo hmgh oSchoo Fot Meade Reespoper, two cor- Fort. Knox, stressing conseratiop CA I N" '

Eahle swehoot Rthto tohhied 0orh.0C
ane od R ee ed e swept to thir Koureor porals who received .theio 'basic of manpower, mfoney and euip c ...

straight victory without a defeat.r1i:IN LeeeeeeeLet

as they downed Bardstown High Virtuatty the eotire otficer o om os e

0Anther Eustis threat died-after ed as Enlisted-Aides to the Com-r

Aete'ctothetdeatr47-30 ot Goaemon. Fietd .Hoooe npietwspeeta h et.-a first on the 10 when a penalty ,last Saturday night. In the second manding Ge 'eral of Fort Meade
/ 
ing. Colonel Ba:sil G. ha" .... pie-

.and a jarring Knox defensive line, froewe eid., sdn fteFr nxOfcrs611

:edbyr3e-pondetol e oetz, etgameofthedoubeheoder,Coltege for one weeh pertods. "sident of the Fort Kox Officer's Col
-te Wheels bha uo their 30. Red High of Bowling Green trounced' Corporal Lloyd W. Kruger, En- Mess, presided.

" ughes interceped a paem here Vine Grove 59-41. listed Aide for the veek of No-

° ad the W h el sirst h lf thre ats Jerry Epperson's 14 points and vember 6, received his training M
center Red Stevens' 13 paced the here with an unidentified -unit in boss is dumbwould probably beAnoher hlorhed "pot set the Eagles attack. Bill Dobb's was high o948 and Corporal Alfred R. eet of a joh it he were smarter. A
for the Tigers with eight points. Moyer, Enlisted Aide eer the wekh

Gus Goritz gathered the ball in Knox (47) Bardstown (30) of Novemher 13, recei ved -hs I1
Pelton Q1) f (7) Turner training with the 32nd Medium D -- -

en the Eustis 33 about three Casey (9) f (4) Graham Tank Battalion, Third Armored
minutes before the end of the Stevens (13) c (4) Talbot To Members of the Armed Forces
boOS. Norman waltzed around end Epperson (14) g (6) Smith' Division, in 1949.

to the 20 and .mments later Olent (0) g (8) Dobbs on Purchases of Diamond je*elry'

reeled off 10 more yards See Frodoy eight at Gammon Foed Baltimere, Md. (AFPS) A MANUFACTURERS AND DESIGNERS
House the Eagles will take on the burglar who couldn't see what he O N W

Frst k Ghe 1 ar0. is West.Point squad. Junior Varsity was doing while chiseling open a __O__ PINE __EWERYFullback Gideon larvis play-

...... ehiahs......eNr- game timeris7 pm. safe, turned on thelights.Bere BROWN
Solk. before members of ie police arrived, a crowd of 200

bfamily, hulled his way around An Englishman, noticing a wo- people had gathered arqund the( DIAMOND BROKERS
he left side. shaking off four man wearing falsies, said, "It's a plate glass wondow, apparently 129 H ss diLs
:men, and scored. A pass at- 229 Heyburn. Building Louisville, Ky.
iempe for the point failed and sham dame!".. forgotten by the' thief.

tihat finished the scoring a 18-

The second half was all Khn,
aIthough scsreless. The Tankers,
repeatedly penetrated deep in N
Eustis territory but penalties at J9 5 1

, rucial points "cost them touch-
downs.

The futility of Eustis' last half

attack was shown in the statistics -.

-which revealed the Wheels made 1
only one first down and -had v

miusforyadsnahag TeAMERICAS LARGEST AND FINEST LOW-PRICED, CARSI
only first down came in-the wan-
ing moments of the game when a

desperation pass clicked from
MHillary Thompson to Joe Raub.

fer a first on. the Tankerfive. S e i
But Knox dug in and held for,

downs on the three.
The' entire Knox team turned

1n, a fine performance with Hel- .

mer, Selken and Arch Finn es-
pecially sparkling on the offen-
:sove line and Metz, Hughes, Dick
Furey, Art Pankau, Goritz and
]Don Long spearheading the de-
rensive play.

Following the game, Maj.
ten. Walter J. Muller, cem-
msanding officer of Fore Eusis,
presenled Tanker game co-
capeains 1orman and Fankau -

-with he floating Second armychampionship trophy in 'adi
-  

...... .... e.... a

ison to a similar smaller per- mheicoStlelee oe 4-Doac ea

manent award. Each member X ,,
-of the winning and losing teams
also received individual awards. 

e. .

The Knox squad, traveling by

plane, arrived several hours be-

hind schedule. on the return trip

because of bad flying weather , .-
but was greeted by Brig. Gen. r.

Thomas L. H.arrold, commanding A,.',o .

general, who congratulated them /4, .... .
cctes horoehoaedfe or 914R" 1 Come in. .. see this big,on ..heir. championship FINN' ro n'wd "z/

"'the greotes improv.m.e I've / \ heautiful, finely balanedChevole fIr 191.. e

ever seen a team make." aChewelet e 191 re-
Staiaisics of the g ame: reshingly new in all She

Knox Eustis IN ALL THE THINGS YOU WANT* things yea want yet thor-PorstiDowes -13 7,i
Firs Down ------ 3 7ughly proved inevery phase

Net Yards. Rushing __144 40..g5pevdieeyha
Passes Attempted ---- .1 Longer, lower, wider Luxurious Modern- Glare-Proof Safety-Sight and feature -.. and you'll
Passes Intercepted - 4- 3 2 2 --- , big-car loeki NW Mode inferial N instrument panel[- agree it's America's largest

Passing Yardage ---- 101 130 and finest low-priced car.
Net Gain, Rush-PaE W245 175 Strikingly smarter NEW Jumbo-Drum brles NEW Improved, easier Come in and ae it at your

Av. Distance Punts --- 28 20 Fisher Body styling! KEW -largest in field! flV Center-Point steering) earliest coaveniencel
Fumbles Lost ' 1 2
Yards post, penaltis _-55 65
Knox individual from scrimmage: MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANYOTHER CAR!
Player C -G L N Av*
Norman 22 106 25 81' 3.7
Jarvis 7 37 0 37 5.3
Kehoe 11 33 3. 30 2.7
Price 2 12012. 6
Landers 2 9 3 E

fMichels 5 1 18 -17 -3.4 Automati Transm
McCartney 1 0 5 -5 2-5 -proved b e.r a billion..iles .... perfor. In

5C cri L 51 144 2.9the hands of hundreds of thousands of owne .
(C-carries, G'-gain, .L-loss, N pt.ona.Dxd.elsat er .
-net, Av--Average gjin) , .. ...... .. 0 ,
FORT KNOX __6 120018
FORT EUSTIS 6 0 0 0- 6

TOUCHDOWNS: Knox. - Nor-
man, Egglestoe, Jarvis; Eustis -
Washoegton. .. RADDOC CHEVROLET COMPANY

Wartome eight cluhs weelike "Phones 2-3275 and Vine Grove 136-W , ...

the guy eineties--thr girls gay, RADCLIFFE. KY. "FORT KNOX, KY. _.

aed the men einety. I ...
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"Where' Good Business
Welcome,,/To, E-tow~ n And Good Living Meet"

THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ELIZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

iPlshed. Applications and all car- applications must reach thisSTORK FLIGHTS. WA C Commissions respondnc .ethis hubject headqaarters nt late ihas 15A I sh Soul be directed to this head- januar*, 1951.

Margaret Hobbs Flagg, 26 Nov, daughter of SFC and Mrs. James upen Qo qualified srte . t i
Hobbs Flagg, Hq Co, 3d Armd Div. ( Warrant officers and enlisted .c.Robert Clarke Coates, 27 Nay, son of Maj. and Mrs. Charles E. College Graduates wm . applying under this ro- The K h cappe mineCoates, Jr., SOC, TAS. gram. will submit applications Belgian Congo has yielded moreKeith Merrill Cowherd, 24 Nov, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Luther L. Headquarters, Second Army, through military channels. All than a million tons of copper.Cowherd, TAS. ' anueoattqlfd_.._.....................__--

Kathie Lou Williams, 24 Nov, daughter of Maj. and Mrs. James announced todaythat qualifiedF. Williams, Jr., Hq, 3d Armd Div. college graduates and womenJeannette Kay Lilly, 27 Nov, daughter of SFC and Mrs. Jack who will gradnatefrom egBuford Lilly, Co D,.2128th ASU. chear BOONE CLEANERSBrenda Joyce Haye, 27 Nov, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Curtis in the class 1 B O1511may hecomeC. Hayse, AFF Bd No. 2 Det. Compl a in the Wor's Army l and PressingS ev icJames Charles Townsend, 27 Nov, son of Maj and Mrs. Robert Complete in the* Wogen'servmc
H. Townsend, SOC TAS. I ICorps, Regular Army, under the PHONE *3100 FORBrian N. Halawith, 28 Nov, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Normal Hal- provisions of SR 140-105-25. Daily Pick-up asd Delivery Service at Quartersw ith , 2 1 2 8 t h A S U . I ...

Donnie Allyn LeMonte, 30 Nov, son of Capt. and Mrs. Quintan B. Women now an one service and Anywhere an The PostLeMonte, Hq, 33rd M Tk Bn, CCB, 3d Armd Div. cilians with or withoutlprior TWO STORES IN 3D ARMORED DIVISION AREASteven Leonard Johnson, 30 Nov, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Everett military service are sow eligihle. SL. Johno n, Co A 2128th ASU." An licant must ne ce ge . Store No. 1Iin 3d-Ar .. .d Division Ba be ShopCharles Douglas Seymoe, 29 Nov, son of Cpl. and Mrs. James A rad ppla nt s he a college r Store No. 2 i Bldg 6630 3d Armored BiOQ.R. Seymore, 71st Fighter Sq. " gradsate, or prapecite graduat - B .dn .6 d n d.Dale Lehman Hutchinson, 1Dec san f1 st Lt. and Mrs. Mac-in her senior year, who will haeyDonald H. Hutchinson, 695 FA Bn. attained her 21sten irthdayr, utoBOO hteBarbara Elizabeth Stutler, I Dec, daughter of Maj. and Mrs. wili not have passed her 27thWarren H. Stutler, Stud Officer Co, AS. hday o Sedher1,21951. ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKYJames Arthur Standard, 30 Nov, son of SFC and Mrs. Byron Le-Roy Standard, Food Serv Sch, 2128th ASU. Selection will be made after a ___ ........................... ____.............._____James Gordon Turner, 30 Nov, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Gordon competitive screening process,Turner, Co D, 3d Armd Divand successful applicants will heGeorge Anthony Thompson, Jr., 3 Dec, son of Sgt. and Mrs. aiedictsuappitments wilPbi d. 'George Anthony Thompson, Sr. 702nd Ord Mtn Co 2d Inf Div, Korea. gien direct appointments ho the Portrait and CotsercialSherry Lee Bedford, 3 Dec, daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Kenneth WAC Section of the Officers' Re- PhotographyLee Bedford, Hq. Co, 3d Armd Div. serve Corps and ordered to ex-
tended active duty next summer Child PortraitsHOW TRUE, HOW TRUE1I Army To Maket  
to atterd a basic course of sev- ci al
eralI months at Fort Lee, Virginia. a SpecialtyMadison, Ind. IAFPSI -A locol Partial Payment During the summer period, they

judge was 'dedicating a fountain Before Christmas will receive the pSay and allow-
in downtown Madison. "Our chil- aces of second lieutenants. Up ATLAS STUDIO
dren and our chhilden's children The announcement by thishead- on satisfactory completion of this
will play around this fountain," quarters of the Christmas partial course they will apply for ap- AEOINTMENTsaid the iudge. Me was inter- payment is perhaps good newu to pointment in the Regular Army, APPOINTMENTand, if qualified, will be com- Fort I Knox (T-4544) 2-71rupted by a splash. Wayne Sooy, many t raining-weary soldiers of emissioned. h Over Kroger Storeaged 6, had fallen head fst into the pest who had heretofore All applications must -reachthe water while watcting the wondered just how they would Second Army headquarters Elizabethtown,' Ky. 4468
goldfish. purchase that "very special" later than 15 January, 1951, in. 219 W. Dixie

Christmas gift or make that trip order that the prescribed screen-Ing procedure -may be accom-home during the holidays.
The announcement states that

BAIRD 50% of pay due for December
will be paid to each enlisted man

TRAILER SALES on December 20 li5t and theI
balance on 2 January 1951. Each

NEW AND USED soldier of this command in a pay
status will be given a payment

HOUSE TRAILERS for Christmas. Enlisted men not
Phone 82 present for cash payment, but ina pay status, wlll be paid by FOR YOUR COOPERATION THAT HELPED TO MAKESALEM, INDIANA ' check.

Who said that there was no
'Santa Claus"? THE FORMAL OPENING OF OUR

New Furniture Department
Travel By - .... SUCH A SUCCESS

Our Newly Remodeled and Enlarged Store Now ProvidesLIM USIN E Additional Space For Your Shopping Pleasure. In Addition
to Our Usually Large Line of Appliances, We Are AddingAnywhere Within the State of Kentucky Daily to Our Stock of Furniture in Order to Provide You With

* RAPID the Largest Possible election.

We Invite You to Visit Our Store When in Need of Anything*.COMFORTABLE in the Appliance or Furniture Line.

SAFEBACON'S

* GILLON T. NICELY, Stire Manager
I IWARREN BOLENDER, Furniture ManagerKY. LIMOUSINEJb. Inc. . ,,.x"" ""an Fu ilr"

Appliances and Furniture4- Phone 4155t-
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ONE DAY
Pressing Service
For Free Pick-up

and Delivery

Service

PHONE 22261

FMn1TA
sORe on

Rockets' Dust Junior (lass Play Well Received
Before a Near (apacity Audience

The Academic Group Basket-

ball team crashed the win column A tremendous ovation greeted the"Junior Class play, "On

in the Post League last week as Account of Larry," which was held last Friday night at the

they easily won over 50th Ord- Fort Knox High School auditorium before a near capacity
crowd.

nance Battalion 42 to 30. This The all-girl cast kept the audience in stitches with their

victory marked their first in two hilarious antics and witty strategy worder, to save the day

gamin, the opening'game having for one of their roommates in

been lost to CC "A", 3d Armored distress. All of them were ex- A good example of perpetual
Division. Coach Herschal Balt- cellent in their roles. motion is a cow drinking a pall

more utilized his entire squad in Members of the cast were; of milk.
DInah Washinoon the host half, with substitute$ Helen Johnson, Joan Thomas,

A dune fsuring the fore'- playing most of the time. T Ruth Maddox Loise Foster nition: wolf- a fellow whomo ,st ong tylsteinahWas-"Shrle ThmpsoiJrry lbrght

soms song slylsL Dinah Wes- h~alftime score was 23 to II. I Shifeya Thcpa Jerry Albight 'mwhoes all the fashions, but nev-
lagton wihsUi on Wiiams a w ima Bryant, Barbara Morgan, er changes his designs.
and his band will be presenedwasAcademicrop all the way Mary Ellen. Funk, Rose Dr _

by Service Club 4 at Sadowski as Sgt. Paul L. Vahle and Cpl. Gregorio, Barbara' Rice, and President; Ginger, Alford, Vice-

Field Houie Friday, December Wayne D. Joiner hit for quick Bonnie Brown. ".President; Glenda. King, Sec-

8th from 8-12 pm. This is ones to put their team into a Directed by Miss Marion Floyd, retary; Jean Thomas, Treasurer;

another Special Service acivity. lead which they never relinquish- she was ably assisted by Miss Wilma Bryant, and Sgt-of-Arms

Ad dEdythe Welsh, Philip Rigrish, and Philip Rigrsh.A chain of Florida custred.

stands folded one by one till the High point honors for the even- Rosele De Gregario. Frank Salent

last one put up a sign, "Custard's Lsg, went to Joiner with nine. and Philip Rigrish handled the IT

last Stand" Vahle followed with eight, as Lt. sound effers.hothelast__Stad." G avcd 0. Haves and Cot, Joseph Oter wo sised"l h
A. Petrch tostanl seven eals. production were; Ticket Com-A. etrch otaledsev~n ack mittee: Jean Thomas .and Rosele

Coach Baltimore has had ample De Gregario. Usherettes: Jean[
basketball exprero... having Thomas, Glenda King, Joyce -a.5
played with Pennsylvania State Hutchins, Sue wendorf, Leora'
for three years and professional Burke, Ellen Petty, Sally Ring 900y"
ball for" two years. His efficiency and Carolyn Schneidewind. Pro- pt

I
y M

in handling the squad assures gram Committee: Sue Wendorf A
moor future victories. and Carolyn Schneidewind,' AT THE PX

In introducing the squad mem- Another highlight of the per- book¢o you ascartonneor

bers, -we have: Baltimore from formancewas the excellent vocalMeadville, Pennsylvinia, Lt. Hugh work of guest singers, Fred Oldin- Mail 'em Home
Cort, Louisville, Kentucky, Lt. sky and Leonard' Casey. VICTORIA PULISHINO COMPANY
David B. Hayes, Mount Vernon, The Junior Class Officers are: 17 E. 4t st. ew Yo, k7, N. Y.
Kentucky, SFC-Paul V. Peffley,

o Ladoga, Indiana, Sgt. Glenn C.
Sims, Caddo, Oklahoma, Sgt. Paul SCOTT-ROBINSON, INC.

prey ad p rfee- L. Vahle, Stearns, Kentucky,, Cpl:
oes by us ew- Dale L. Braymen, Altor,, Illinois, Trailer Sales

Cpl. Wayne D. Joiner, Shreveport, THREE NAMES IN TRAILERS
Louisiana, Cpl. Joseph A. Petrich, Rocraft--Schult-Mobile
Chicago, Illinois, Cpl.-Norman J. N

SAZIN Pbwers, Dubuque, Iowa, Pfc. . 18 FEET TO 33 FEET
ILOG, Frederick Cagey, Newark, Ohio, Used Trailers As Low As $100 Down

31161. and Pvt. Bobby Joiner, Gibsland, Scott-Robinson, Inc. -

11e' Of Louisiana. The Joiner brothers Trailer Sales

are assignd to Training Litera 1 Mi. N. of E'town on U. S. 31-W
ture and Rel*oduction Depart--ment.

In the Academic Group Enlist- l
ed Bowling League the-Assistant o

IL-FAB Commandant team -continues to

dominate the field. After having clearance
so, ~ftaken all points from the opposi-

-1 tion. for the last three weeks,

I Automotive Department No. 250, threatens to overtake them. Cpl.
J eph Fields has sparked, thq

RIBNteam considerably, whil
e 

improv-

MKS SA 11.1 aing his average thirteen points
In. x 21 f. A j." inthe last four weeks. In a hand-

In. x f. fuse'a uicap league' where improvement
I.oXe f. re2 uro. pays off most, the Automotive No.

10 2 team will be very rough on its100 opponeaho for several weeho to 190Fr- - - - - $ 3 5J1oiak come.190Fod ass$35

RIBBON The Training Literatue .and Re-

S Pi~oduchande Det~nrtmeet lust wek 1949 Ford---- --- AN 129
handed a Jolting blow last week
when ist or bowler, Sgt George 1950 Mer y, Used-
R.' Knowles was struck by a lall- 1y

.- jhS-1C ing icicle. The esult: a sprained 1949Mercury, Use-- $1495
So d . B.me Company,n 1w.consolidated 1948 Kaiser-------- . $800mess 'company of the Student Re- ' .

girment, was..ctivated on the first 196 udo
of. the month., Commandedby 1946 Hudson-"$650
Captain Delbert L. Smitl, the 35 OTHERS TO PICK FROM
company's cadre consists of: M/ SPECIAL PRICE, ON ALL
Sgt. Perry B. Clarke, SFC. Vin-

"Cr if .gr cent E. Brigante, SFC. Harold We Also Have Few New Cars
'C IFr. SEALS G. Gilleland, SFC. Keller Guatteri, Immediate Delivery
iP TAE - t. C10I mdaeDlvr

'lily -as SO s"18 Sgt. Roma Meeks, Sgt. Wilson"I ISO " n,- 6 d' , ~" .W B. Hiler, Cpl-Floyd R. Corwin, '

sad P* .250 Cpl.Over Rublahaw, Pfe. Pete5S 2 Apodaca, Pfc. Conrad L. Duch- -et rtow

arme, Pfc. Edward C. Leinweber,
Pvt. JohnE . oinkyPvt. Paul incoln- rcu In
L. Plymale, Pvt. Roy B. MDrennin, . M u n
and Rot. Winfrey L. Munday. j___________Phone Eltown 4104

a Broadway sham girl, "but you
[TOWN, KY. know how I-love animaho." 4 ,.,
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Three Down..., Three To Go
The football championship won in three years goes with previous

in an 18-6 triumph last Saurday togas in golf and swimming. The
over Fort Eustis, Va., marked the tennis, baseball, boxing and soft-

third 1950-51 Se n..d armysports ball championships have escaped
title captured by Fort Knox ath-Knox's grasp. Remaining titles
letes. to be determined are in basket-

The Tankers' second grid crown ball, volleyball and bowlirig.

Home Portraits Family Groups Weddings

Commercial Military

Studio Hours: 1 p. s.to 8 p. M.

P4ONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avenue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox. Ky.

SALES AND SERVICE,

Dodge and PlymouthDixon & RIHN
Phone 3202 Mulberry and College St.

ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.

GIVE-SOMTHING
for the

HOME
GET IT FROM THE

Hardin Furniture Co.
IN-E'TOWN

Table Lalmps from $2.95 up to to best

Mersman Tables--------------$19.95 up
Brass & Chrome Smokers--------$1.95 up
Hassocks----------------$6.95 up
Lane Cedar Chests --- $49.95 -_

Pictures --------------------- $1.00 up
Large Selection . 0

Nurre Mirror•
All Sizes and Prices

07 . Knee Hole Desks
; ridge Tables & Folding Chairs

Streit Slumber Chairs

Everything to be Found in a First

Class Furniture Store
OPEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENINGS

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

A visit to our store Will help you decide that
furniture is the finest gift.

Hardin Furniture Co.
Phone 2432, Elizabethtown We Deliver Promptly

214 W. Dixie Ave. Elizabeihtown, Ky.

FREE PARKING LOT IN REAR OF STORE

I

Civilian Club Plans
December Program
Sat. Dec. 9th Dancing from 9:00

p. m. til 1:00. Music by J. C.

Barker "Lamplight Serenaders.

Sat. Dec. 16. Dancng from 9:00

p. m. till 1:00. Music by Melton

Schreiner and his orchestra.
Sat. 23rd Xmas. Dinner for all

civilian club members and their
guest. ',Club members and guest.
You can get your tickets at the
Civilian Club. Price: $1.50. per
personsfor dinner and orchestra.
Dancing from 9:00 p. m. till 1!00.
Music by Bert Giancola and his
orchestra. "Reservations must be
made before Dec. 23rd.

Sunday afternoon Dec. 24th.
Starting,at 2:00 p. m. will be
Xmas. party for all club, members'
children. Bring your children and
let them have a good time. "Old
Santa may have something for
you."
. 25th Dec. The Civilian Club will
be Closed.

30th Dec. No orchestra -'we-will
have our big New Years Eve
dance Sunday Night 31st. -

/31st Dec. Sunday Night. New
Years Eve dance from 9:00 p. m
till 1:00 a. m. Music by Melton
Sohreiner and his orchestra. Com4
Early And Have A Good Time.
Byron H. Stiles, chairman of

House Committee, Wishes Every
One a \Happy New Year.

DOG SHOOTS BOY
Cambridge, Eng. (AFPS

Man's best friend_ may be his dog,
but you'll have to convince-Don
ald Webb. I \

Webb 25, recently climbed ind
his car. His dog jumped into thel
back seat to welcome him and
landed on a.shotgun. The gundis-
charged, seriously wounding Webb
in the neck.

U

Good grooming is a family affair! And good. grooming need.
not mean: new and expensive clothes purchases. Modern dry
cleaning methods give all your clothes .new life, new look and
extra wear.

Fast pick-up - delivery service.

AUTHORIZED BY POST EXCHANGE

Elizabethtown Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co.
PHONE 2101 ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.

III

w
LOOK! LOOK!

-We Have The leanest, Most Complete Stock Of Used
Cars You Have Ever Seen Anywhere.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
These Cars are Priced toSell. If You're Interested in
a New Car, You Surely-Wouldn't Want toMiss One
of These Used Cars That is Like New. You Can Buy.

Them at a Bargain, Too.
WE HAVE 25 CARS

Ponfiacs Chevrolets Fords Buicks
Dodges Plymouths

.Others To Choose From From the Oldest to The Newest

COME IN AND LET'S TRADE WE TRADE EASY
Lowest Down Payments Easy Monthly Payments

WE MUST SELL
WE WANNA: MAKE ROOM FOR NEW 1951 PONTIACS

Sam Hicks Motor Co.
"Your Pontiac Dealer"'

342 E. Dixie Ave. ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 2160

.

I
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Deadline Is Set School Secretaryis Local Graduate'

For Photo Contest;
Display Is Planned

The Fort Knox Photography
Contest, a preliminary to the
Third Interservice Photography
Contest, will be held in February
1951. Entries in this contest must
be submitted so as to reach Post
Special Services prior to February
1, 1951.

These 'entries will be grouped
into three classes and be display-
ed during the period February 1-
15. They will be judged by a
committee of at least three mem-
bers on February 15.

The following rules governthe
Third Interservice Photography
Costest: \ The charming young lady talk-

1. All military personnel on ac- ing over the telephone is Mrs.
tive duty with the Armed Ser- Betty Jo°Wilson, Secretary of the
vices for more than 90 days are Fort Knox Dependdnt Schools.

t to ta She is probably more capable of
eligible to participate.- holding this job than anyone else,

2. Photograph will be judged you see, she's been here at Fort
on originality, appeal of subject Knox for 20 years and is one'

of the few persons to attend allmatter,-technical excellence, asd 
1 2 

years'of school at the Fort
composition. Knox schools. Her father, Roy M.

3. Phottgraphic entries deemed Fryxell, has worked at Fort Knox
asouttable tar publicatios or pub-afor the past 30 years and is the

Post Electrical Engineer. An avidlic exhibition will not be consid- golf fan, her one ambition is to
ered for finalcompetition. . -beat her husband,...she tied

4. No photograph may be with- him once, at golf, that' is. Not
only does she like her job, "I justdrawn by any contestant during love it," she says.

the contest. -_ _
5. Photographs will not be re-

turned until all commitments for Christmas Pageant
publicity purposes have been met, Next Tuesday

6. Portraits must be accompani-
ed by a statement signed by the A Christmas Pageant, "King of
subject or subjects authorizing Kings," will be preesnted to the
the entry of the photograph inpublcatService Club No. 2, Do-
this contest and its reproduction
-and uselIn connection with con- cember 19,-at 8:30 p.,.m. The

test publicity . cast of 15 will be composed of
7. No official military photo- both Fort Knox servicemen and

graph will be submitted as en-awomeh.
tries. Directed by Cp. Jack Tomp-

All contestants will certify that kins, the paogram'will, include
entries are their own' creations. the voices of an All-Soldier Choir
When practicable, entries will he with several outstanding -solist
accomplished In or under the aus- featured. Everyone is urged to
pices of 'any Army I-obby Shop attend this event, so come early
or the Special Services Program. and get a good seat.

Six Recruits From 13th AIRBPraised
For Aidto Motorists in Recent Storm

A letter received tast week by Battalion, 3d Armored Division,
Brigadier General Thomas L. follows: " I
Harrold, commanding general of 30 November 1950
Fart Knox, proved once again Commanding General
that Armored Center personnel Fort Knox, Kentucky
are a credit to the Army. . Dear General:

The Post commander's pride On my return trip from San
was, clearly shown in his Letter Diego, California to Fairborn,
of Appreciation, indorsing the Ohio, I like many other tourists,
letter he received, ta the Coin- bacame the victim of the'ele-
mgnding Officer, Co. A, 45th Ar- merits of weather on the night
mored Medical Battalion, 3d Ar- of 25 November.
mored Division, where the en- At approximately five miles
listed men concerned were.\then West of Englewood, Ohio, on
serving. Route 40, the',snow drifts render-

The general's indorsement stat- ed the roads- i aseable. A pas-
ed, "It is gratifying to receive senger car and two jackknivedi
such correspondence as the basic tractor-trailers blocked the road
on Fort Knox personnel. I wish at this point. Within a short time
to add my congratulations and traffic was jammed both ways.
sincere appreciation to all. con- At. 11:30 P. M., the gas gauge
cerned for a job well done in the registering far down past 'the
voluntary assistance rendered to half mark, I became greatly con-
the civilian public insuch an cerned about the welfare of my
emergency." wife and myself as well as the

The basic letter concerning the many passengers in other cars.
shx trecruits now tr4ning with The wind and snow blew at a
Co. B, 13th Armored Infantry (Continued on Page 4)

Christmas Party
For (hildren
,Friday Afternoon

/Arrangemento hare b ean cam-
pleted for the annual Children's
Christmas Party to be held at
Sadowski Field House at 2: p. M.
Friday, December 22. Nearly 5,000,
children are expected to be on
hand When Santa Claus arrives
with his reindeer and 'sled.

Upon I-s arrival he will be,
greeted by Brigadier General
Thomas L. Harrold, Commanding
General of Fort Knox, where they
will lead the children in to the
Field House for movies,. gifts and
other entertainment.

At t6se'conclusaon of the pea-
gram Santa and helpers will dis-

ibute a sack of goodies to each

e child.

Etown Stores Are
Staying Open Late

An advertisemenappearing in
this issue of the Turret under the
auspices. of the Elizabethtown
Chamber of Commerce announces
late closing hours 'by stores in,
E'town. See adverthsement- for

t dates on which the stores will
tremain open until 8:30 p. m.

Allotment Checks
Are Being. Mailed.

The Army Chief of Finance re-
ported that the first mailing of
Class Q allotments checks from
the Army Finance Center at St.
Louis, Missouri, was made De-
cember 4th to dependents of Army
and Air Force personnel, who
were eligible to receive allotments
made under the Dependents As-
tsistance Act of 1950. This allot-
ment provides allowances for
quarters for enlisted personnel of
all grades who have dependents.

Consisting of approximately
220,000 checks, the mailing re-
presented payments covering ap-
plications received through No-
vember 14. A supplemental mail-
ing of approximately t0,000 ap-
plications received after No-
vember 14, will be made about
December 15.,.

At this time it cannot' be de-
finitely stated wh-en the second
supplemental mailing will go out
from the Army Finance Center.
Checks are usually sent within
three weeks after acknowledge-
ment of 'receipt of the applica-
tion in St. Louis.

It was psintedout that applica-
tions are being processed In turn,
as received, and that correspon-"
dence with the St. Louis office is
not advised unless the check is
not received at the end of the
threeweek period. Dependents
are reminded that, during De-
cember, mail deliverieso'mayhbe
delayed because of the holiday
mail load.

Bridge Winners
Are Announced

Top honors in the weekly Dup-
licate Bridge session went to Lt,
Col. John E. Gray and Captain

SODIUM FLORIDE - "the magic word in dentistry._as being
given to little Robert Simmons, son of Sgt. and Mrs. Oscar Sim-
mons, at Dental Clinic No. 2. The treatmentssdesigned to prevent
tooth decay is now being given to all children of the Fort Knox
Dependent Schools who didn't receive the freatment last year. It
has been found that he solution effects a 40 per cent reduction ho
the incidence of dental caries. Shown administering the highly
effective solution is Miss Fdnny L. Dodd. Oral Hygienist(U. S.
Army Photo)

Thailand Officers and Correspondents
Witness-Tank Battalion Affack in Show

Visiting officers from the Thailand Army and a group
of press and radio reporters assigned to the Defense Depart-
ment in Washington, were spectators here Thursday, De-
cember 7, when troops of The Armored School i conjunc-

_ _ _ tion. with Army Field Forces
Board No. 2 presented a specta-

cular demonstration of a rein-3d Armored Division forced tank battalion atnacdg tean
Training Highlights enemy pooion.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15: The demonstration, a twice-.
Company A,13th Armored In- yearly project produced for the
fantry,.Battalion,fSres the mor- benefit of students at The Ar-
tar at OP Noi, 6mored School and untslhn train-
o SATURDPAY, DECEMBER ing, utilized live ammunition rang-
16:, Company A, 83d Recon- ing from small arms fire and mor-
naisance Battalion, undergoes tars to the deadly 90rm tank
overhead artilleryfireat OP gusgdthe15softheelf-
No. 6. paopelpd artillery. Air support

MONDAY, DECEMBER, 15: for the event from the 9th Tac-
Companies A and St 367th r tical Air Force did not materaliz
more d Infantry Bathilion, when a storm moved

* in
, ground-

Company A, 32d Medium Tank Ingthe jets at Fort Campbell.
Battalion, and- Companies A, The entire problem was carried
B, C, .and'D, 761st Tank Bat- out with the temperature hover-
haiton, go -on bivouac. ig -around the 15 degree mark

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19: with snow carved In from a brisk
Company C, 83d Reconnaisance north wind. The first phase of
• 3attalim,. and Companies. A the progrom wa devoted to
and B, 67th Armored Field Ar- weapons demonstration. This was
tillery Battalion, undergo over- followed by an organizational de-
head artillery fire at OP No. monstration which indicated the
6. organization of the tank platoon.WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER The third phase of the demonstra-
20: Companies A land B, 67th tion was the attack on an enemy
Armored Field Artillery Bat-. position by a combined tank and
talon, and Company. D, 86th , , nIHea~y. Tnk Bttalon, 01d , _ , (Continued on Page 4) -

Heavy Tank Battalion, hold
graduation exercises. Two Knox Choirs

THUJISDAY DECEMBER
21: Service Company and To Be Heard Here

'Companies A, B, and C, 65th - The combined voices qf the
Armored Field Artillery Bat- Post and Goldvilie Choirs will
talion, - run the Infiltration present the Christmas' Cantata
Course at Canby Hill. by Lorenz at the Goldville Chapel

December..17 at 4:30 p. in., and at

Morton L. 'Deeter, while Mrs. the Post Chapel December 21 at
7:30 p. m.,

Oliver J. Helmuth and Mrs. Mar- The choirs will be under the
old 0. Pinhller placed second, direction of'Cpl.' Vernay Rein-
Completing the winners circle in dollar and Mrs. Mary Gavel The
third place were Major Ballard public is cordially invited to at-
C. Pearson and Major John T. tend this program of outstanding
Reed. music.
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the Army, Special Regulations No.355-20-1,1 7 October 1949,

Section VI, paragraph 36.

News appearing in -INSIDE THE TURRET" has beencleared

through the Fort Knox Public Information Office.,

News appearing berein may be republished without clearance
from the paper.

"INSIDE THE TURRET" carries Armed Forcms Press Service

material. Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Armed

Forces Press Service, material without specific clearance.'

The editorial views and opinions enpressed are not necessarily

those of the Department of the Army.

No advertising for this publication -vin be solicited by telephone.
All business transactions of any nature involving, "INSIIE THE
TURRET" must be transacted directly, with the publisher.

Mailisuhscrptions: $.10 per year,-$1.10 for 6 months, $1.t0

for S months.

LEONARD T. BEAN ----- I----Editor and Publisher

70th Tank Bn. is Heard From
(There appear herein addition- credit uswith being the difference

al notes on the movements and between success and defeat in the
operations of the 70th Tank Bat-
talion in Korea. These are ex-' defensive phase
tracted from a letter received by As far as'I'm concerned person-
Colonel Edward M. Fickett,
School Troops CO, from Lt. Col. ally.I feel very proud of the way
W. A, Rogelrc. 70th Tank CO. 70th has done its job. I'm con-
They are published as being both vin:ed that though we arrived a
of intense interest and containing

much data meriting thoughtful group of individuals or at best
consideration. The last of these tank

. 
crews, we are ready to op-

series of excerpts from the letter erate in any capacity. As the
will be published in next week's spea heads of each of the regi-

iseof the "Turret,"issu of he Turrt." ments our companies have more
While I know that you will o

tha carried their share of the
hear little of -what we have done l and have never failed to
you can rest assured that the -70thlodadhv nerfied't
you.canngritasnobedthgrtthestytbcarry out their assignments in a
is- doing ito job in grand style, suero manner.
and with utmost credit to armor superior
and the battalionspastsuccesses, Of 'course there is alwaysthe

We have led the 1st Cavalry Divi- irritation of being used day in

sion everywhere it has gone since and day out and risked daily to

the offensive, and -many people cut down losses of infantry, and
then entirely ignored in the after
action report. We, however are

CM K O taking care of that this time. We
CAMP KNOX have a detailed journal and diary

LODGE with which I think is the first
919 F. & A.M. ever kept by tank battalion., so

at least there will be a permaent

Workhin some degree every record of what we did andbhow
Monday night at 7:00 p.m. at we did it, regardless of whether
the hall at Grahampton. we were in support or attached

OFFICERS out.'

Master. Paul H. Perry, 2-3171;

8266; Jr. Wdn., Neal F. Cavi- CHURCH OF CHRIST
hess, 2526t; See.. William C. 229 N. MilesElisabethtown, Ky.
Gilbert. I3M, Vine Grove.
For transportation, phone Sgt. Sib S -l I n,7a.m.
Muelleros at 7184 during duty Worship-l am.& 74 p.m.
hours. Prayer Meetag--Wed. 7:45 pnm.

Travel By
LIMO U SI NE

Anywhere Whin the State of Kentucky

o RAPID

• COMFORTABLE,

' SAFE

KY. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
Phone 415-

Fort Knox, Kentucky

0

e
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one of violencE
STORY is It -fascinating glimpse

of a fabulousooganization at work
against a Chicago setting.. . In

RUN MONGOOSE,' Geoffrey
Mildmay - thereckless adventur-
er of "Proceed at Will" - returns
in another satin-smooth, swift-

action suspense yarn. A chance'
meeting with Felicia Bantry in-

volves Mildmay and Bill Stacy
with a power-mad Jamaican

planter, whose bid for control of
theisland'is'backed by a valuable

deposit of bauite. Again1. the
reader must decide whether Mild-
may is just- an adventurer, or a
high-ranking British Agent.,.
Among the'"Westerns" that will
really appeal are HIGH, WIDE
AND HANDSOME - Villainy, rid-
ing, and shooting. in the days
when the West was really wild
aand the Cimarron was one of its
wildest spots. WATCHDOG OF
THUNDER-RIVER, too, is one
with guns blazing. Jim had the
gunslinger, Grat Uassiter, arrest

-

ed - but in spite of his confes-
sion, Grat Was released and the
cattle rustlingcontinued. Jim had
a second chance, however, and
made it good. . . And - here is
the first volume of what the
publishers hope to be an annual
reckoning of our current humor,
BEST HUMOR OF1949-1950. It
leaves you content -and satisfied
with the knowledge that, at' least
for this moment, -all's will with
the world. In your Special Ser-
vices Libraries.

Hone Portraits Family Groups "'Weddings
Qommercial. ' Military

" Studio Hours: 1 p. m. to 8 p.m.
PHONE 27192

WOLTZ STUDIOS
7th Avenue and Wilson Road

P. X. 13 Bldg. Fort Knox, Ky.

All Makes and Models

New Stoves and Refrigerators
Also Complete Lne of

Radios 'and Washers

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

FREE DELIVERY

Headquarters for
TOYS NOTIONS HARDWARE

til HOME FURNISHINGS
t Just Over- the Hill from Goldeile on 31-W

We Deliver to Fort Knox and Surrounding Territory

A PRESENT
The Entire Family
A Can Enjoy
ANEW ORA GOOD USED-CAR

6 NEW CARS-IN STOCK
PRICES ON THESE CARS-REDUCED I$200AND $300

1949 Hudson Super 8 2-Door-------$-----------$1,495
1949 Hudson Commodore 8 4-Door.___ ----- $1695
1949 Hudson Commodore 6 2-Door--------------$1595
1949 Hudson Super 6 2-Door-------------------$1495
1949 Plymouth Special DeLuxe 2-Door ----- $14951949 Chevrolet DeLuxe 2Door ------ $1395

1949 Chevrolet DeLuxe 4-Door-----------------$1395-
1949 Ford Convertible -- - - $1550

Loaded with $600 Worth of Extras

1941 Pontiac Convertible Coupe---------------Bargain
1948 Buick Super Convertible - - ,-$1495
1948 DeSotoCustom Club Coupe, 21.000 Miles-.;..$1495
1946 Chevrolet Fleetmaster Sedan$----------- $895
1946 Ford Ton Pickup .$--------------- - $495
1950 Dodge 2-Door--------------------------$1750

Holiday Motor Co., Inc.
YOUR HUDSON DEALER

11 Miles South of Fort Knox on U. S. 31-W
PHONE E'TOWN 4144 OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P. M.
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EEN THE IN.DEFENSE EFFORT Peants Our AA~v rhsm5
. THE Washington (AF'PS) - Defense _ _ ._ _

Smanpower needs in the near
K, ENDS-. {future will require that ,more

ETTA SCHUG .. women than were utilized during BAIRD'
nt Ripley found World War II be trained.for in-
im. than a imple dustrial jobs, accordingto' Oscar TRAILER SALES

rR ., Ewing, Federal Security Ad-
when he questioned ministrator. ' , NEW AND, USED
the stolen' Cadillac. Mr. Ewing recently told a meet-
onde were aCzech ing of Armed Forces officials that HOUSE TRAILERS
=e'and other ins- an expanded defense labor forc - Phone 02
s an - also will mean greater employ-rsaries, and excite- ere oI

ment of the physically handi- SALEM, INDIANA
L as the- case grew -capped, military rejects, and older

simple murder to persons.
e and murder.BFBII -
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Portrait and Commerclal
Photography

Child Portraits
a Specialty

/ ATLAS STUDIO
EVENINGS BY
APPOINTMENT

Fo! Knox T-45441 2-9171
Over Kroger Store

EaizabkthtownKy. 4466
219 W. Dixie

31 MEN.GRADUATE FROM TANK,, COURSE,
At the Arsored School hera30ITank Battalion 't Fort Kpox;

last Friday, 31 enlisted men 7 are members of the 131st Ala-

graduated from the Tank-Leaers bama National Goard Unit now

Basic:, Course No. 3.' Culminating in training at Fort Knox;' one is

a lOtweek corsd,,of-. intensive a. member ofethi82nd
:
Airaorne

trainig, each man w:s 'given a Division at Fort :•Bragg, :-N. C.,
certific'te:of proficiency testifying; and -oneis a member of thel279th

to '-the: successfel completibn of Heavy :Tank Company, Camp

the course.': P.olk,- La.•I

Duling a graduation exercise " "

held in Mansfield..Hall Brigadier MOISTURE-ALARM!

General Thomas L. Herrold, Cam- FrhfiGemn tFPt
• ... .. ;.Frankfurt ermany (FS-

mendisg Genierel, Fort Knox, and .
C f tana'ndatr'of t

'
he Asnrd What won't they 'think of-. next?

School,delsoered a brief gredua- A German scientist -has invented

tion address-and. personally con- a sheet for baby cribs that rings
gratulated each mena ..ash e re- an alarm whdn •baby Wets' at

[ceived his certificate: night. The moisture closes' an
Df '.the 31 :men completing the electric circuit that starts lhe

course,'22 were members of thealarm.

lhere's been a lot o talk in recent weeks pound basis,,that few other cars can touch them
about "the buying power of the dollar"- past, for value.
present and future. And this is for sure! When it comes to perform. -

We can't foretell the future- but we can tell ance-ride-the way they handle and hold the
you this right now: road-and thriftyuse 'of fuel and oil-Buicks

have never been finer.
You'll look a long way before you'll find a car Thatna enotherwayof saying fial coilsprings on
4hat~offers as much for the pin-ney as youocan ,cet Ta' nte a~fsyn-ta olsrnsoina offers asBue. fall tour wheels-Dynaflow*-torque-tube drive
ina1950-Buick..-and Buick's high-compression, high-economy

Close to half a million of these cars have been Fireball power produce an out-of-this-world
built and sold this year. combination.

Close to half a million people have checked their So if you want your dollrs to do extra duty-
features andprices against the field-and decided the time to act in now.
they'd better buy Bick. Look at the price tags-look at the features-
As to prices-they start down below tome sies sample'the power dnd thrill that you get for,Andwhethryou price the SPeCIAL, the SUes. your money-and you'll know what we mean.

A*5tadow rive nstndard on RoaAr .ont, taiat etra o'sor the ROADMASTER, you'll find, on acents-per. sa stad nSsIAde

e5ninb ,ednnn1r v s
ejOIL IR .~9Q4'a'~MODELAI

j Shumate Buick Company
WHEN SETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL" BUILD.THEM 0 l

Muzzle, Blst
(SCROOL TROOP NEWS)

$0Ih Tank Baffalion Highlights

Graduation ceremonies mark-

ing the end of the 'basic phase

of Tank Leadership," Course 3

were held on fSturday, December

Ist. The battalion is proud to

have had 36 graduates of this
class. Eleven of the graduates
are going on to take a two-weeks
course in Advanced -Tank Leader-
ship . . . More and more men of
the battalion are taking advant-
ageofth many sch061s the Army
has to: offer . . The battalion

wishes thosewho have already
graduated, those who are just

starting, luc and success in their
own particular field.
HOS., HOS. AND SERVICE CO.

We have a correction on last

weeks news item. It was stated
that a new MOS had been creat-,
ed, the' code number being 00001,
but upon further consulation with
Sgt. Arthur Collins, the origina-
tor, the number has been changed
to 00000, which reads; zero, zero,
double ought nothing . . . We'll
sure,, miss Sgt. Ralph Brown
around the chow hall, but very
ably filling his shoes will be Sgt.
Paul Hieb.

COMPANY 'A"
Rumors have it that-one of

our fine. kitchen mechanics, Sgt.
David Daugherty, has become
hitched to a lovely Cincinnati
girl, the former Miss Rose Boothe.
We want to extend our congratu-
lations and the very best of luck
in the future.

'COMPANY "B"
Showing' the cooperation that

they have long been noted for,
the, company went all out for
the Army Emergency Relief Drive
by cofttributing 100%to the cause
. . .Sgt. Arthur B.Farmer, the
Chef Supreme, is.headed for

Mess Supervisor's ISchool to
further, his knowledge of the finer
points of graciois cuisine.

A new Provisional Company
has been started in School Troops
consisting of 150 new draftees.
Company "A", 526 Armored In-
fantry Battalion, is headquarters
for the new unit. Lt Joe IL
Warren is Company Commander
of the unit, "and will supervise
in giving then their basic train-
ing.

NAMES IN THE NEWS
The latest and most welcome

addition to the ranks of the 158th
Army Band is RCT. JOHN M.
BELLEW, A very fine -musician,
Bellew' comes to us via the draft
following a stint with Randy
Brooks and his' fine band . . .
Recently assigned to the 522nd
Armored Engineer, are; PFC.
JAMES E. RILEY and PFC. LE-
ROY GOATS JR.

You Got Troubles?
Just Read This. Bub!'i

You think you got troubles?
Listen to some of ours!-

"If we print jokes, folks say
we're silly. If we don't, they say
we're too serious. If we -print
original matter, they.,say we lack
variety. If we publish things from
other papers, we're too lazy to
write. If we stay on the job, we
ought to be out hustling news,
If we're hustling news, we're not
attending to business in the office.
If we don't print contributions,
we don't show appreciation. If we
do print them, the'paper- is full
of junk. If we leave copy as is,
We're uneducated. If we make
changes, we're spoiling good ma-
terial and making someone ma.
If we select some articles and
leave out others, we're too criti-
cal,. If we don't we're asleep. Like
as not someene will come along
and soy we took this from anuther
paper. We didl" IFrom AFPS
Gusdel
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Tact: Art of making your guests Patronie Our Advertserst

-SPEARHEAD SLANTS Thailand ... feel at home henyu wish they -

BY BENNY HOWE aormooed iofantoy assault' team. we.IT"S

About 12 weeks and eleve nthte Division; CAPT. JOHN A, Guests of Brigadier General _ _ _,,_\

Thomas L. Harolod, Fort Knooo
Spearhead Slants agu .. ewsome SHINSKY .. oalled to active duty Co ....ding Grincluded: " ANNOUNCING

appearedoondorth1soolumhead, in November and replaced Capt Ltmmoadeno Oeoe sra, mcudod:C
tpt of Jobo e. ok Maiseoohe as CO of 86Lt Geo Saoit Hhaoaoohato, CO HELEN'S FLOWERS , \
tht of Johnny V.... He to aisenbachD First Thailand Army Corps; Major

oveo the Slants 'as part of his SGT. DEWEY P. NOLAND, of Ge Swat Sayakorm, Signal HELEN B.EDELEN Owae ..

job as editor of the 3dAomooed Hq-32, who recenty ecameth Conc1ps I2ospeonto, Thailaod Aomy; e . 1 Ve ce IZ a
public information office. Sgt. fater of a a-lb.130-o0. hbaby ay; Capt Kanes Atorapdoog OosoralsWV ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ at h ""eKt anT E TILAes ws Ata n" neal ' eFdigswer s Pages \11 ' _

Vess now has joind the ranks of LT. LEE. E. STLLMAN, who was Aide;apt.CharnarongVijaa- twer
Al Spratley and Bob Konedy as receotly asigned to B-33;

, 
"Sbutra Army Attache's office- Baskets

a foomeo wrsteo f 3d Amored W ILLIAM H. FEEBACK, in- Roya -T - "1and E bas -, -'h- FuneralSpraysAi nyH E mor

stucora te C TnkP RoytTaiadEbasWsb FTrihpas e s am~i.yfnycronmmr
ows. H te left here last Friday stouctr attthe CCB Tok P inon, and Capt. Sa anypo

n -  
We Telegraph Flowrs . oo s..youb a.sic.ig. .

on his way to OCS. And nowI wb o.recetly ecamebefoepatb . This group is currently WE DELIVER TO FONT KNOX Home
take over this task. My aim is of twins; LT. WALTE S.HSOW, torg U S. Amy stataisMailem

the same. I want to repost the who wso ..... 0 P0ue. o to obseove equipment and train- .ICTORIA PUBLISHING COMPANY

newsof SpeaheadeosforSpear-and who speaks Spanish dvp.ersers! 17 E. 48t St. New York 17,.N. Y.

headers -so wou appoeciate fluently, now assigned as a pla- so. Ptw

campany ..pesetatives tipping toon officer 00n e vice-54; LT. B igodell "G eoe al Raymond Eh

me off othe newsworthy events MERRITT B? BOOTH, tormer •Wilamson,Commandin

io their notfitso. e mpany commaoder to the 8th 3d Armored Division attended the CALL 2-3275
InfantrywDivision at Fort Jack -demonosraton with the visitio g

Company B of the 7th Medium son, S. C., recently assigned to Geneals' paty acd aso g eted FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

Task Battoio CCB, has a a-B54; SFC. THOMAS , M. them at Oodman Air Force Hase ON CARS'OF ALL MAKES

tice Irishmao m its anks He to WITHERS, who is first sergeant uooatheio arrical with Gtooeal

Rct. JohmPatrick McGhee, of ct 
C-

33, the outfit which oecently Haold. POST
County Mayo, Ireland. He came won the CCB Best'Company Ad- Correspondents flown downGARAGE

to the states to December 1941,ministrative Plaque-an award from Washington for the day in-

bbcause he wanted to become..ivenfor gececat administrative eluded: Lloyd Noman, Chicago PARTS- SERVICE USED CARS
citizen of this country. He joined excellence within the regiment; Tribune; Bill Downs, CBS; Ray DIXIE STREET AND OLD CANTONMENT HOSPITAL

the Army in September of this and PFC. JOHN P. WIANT, for- Jess, Independent Radio; Arthur

year aod is oow tahiog hasicomer Division Headquarters Coin- Hadley, Newsweek; Vance John-

training. pay man now stationed at Fort son, San Francisco Chronicle;

Leonard Wood, Mo., whorecently Douglas Larson, NEA; Elton Fay,

a visied here. AP;- Ray Scherer, NBC; John
Amoog poesmt day ecruit, H __Norris, Washington Post; Phi "DEAR PATRONS:

seemo that we have oearly tt Potter, Baltimore Sun; Jack Because of the Severe Cold Weather,

ocoptoooeosete.Si R cuisCasey, Bruoswick Star; Edgoo We are Forsed to Close Ou r Chicken
We haveojust mentioned anIrish Six Recrui Ptrina, "Washington Star and Her- Shack far the rest of-theWintedr.
farmer. How we tuoo to Rct.
William "Nimmo, Jr., of D-13, terrific velocity and was extreme- bert Schoen, civilian representa- W
CCA, who was formerly head ly cold. Occasionally we heard the tive, Defense Department Public We will Continue to Serve You tramC oa0 of trucks as of relief woold Intormation. the AMVETS Club Next Door. For Non-

er at the Seaboard Citizens e fothcomiog. Na 000 attemPt Both ogroupswer eMembers We will Put Up Orders toNational Bank in Norfolk, Vir- befotcoin.Noon Otmp-taeno

ginia. Another CCA trainee, Rct. ed to hazard the trip forward to tours of the Post and The Armor- Carry Out

William E. Collins, is a former see what the hold up could be 4 School and the reporters were PHONE VINE GROVE 161-M

blind man-venetian blinds, that 'and approximately how long we taken to Hooker Mountain range One-Half Chicken in the Rough with
is. He knows just how to slat,would be stranded. where they rode light and med- French Fried Potatoes, Hot Buttered
string up, and finish vene tin Soldiers from Fort Knox dis- ium tanks and fired tank weapons. Toast and Jelly --------- $1.10

blinds. mounted their car and plunged ItJ E. E. COLE Also a Selection of Tasty Sandwiches
forward through the snow drifts Safety Enkineer

Word has just come to us that to survey the situation. On re- Hq Air Material Command

SFC Leonard King, former field turning to their, car they co... Wright-Patterson AF Base MR. AND MRS. E. T, MURPHY
first of D-29, is missing in action teously informed all ti~e occu- Dayton, Ohio
tn Korea. His wife, who lives in pants of the vehicles as to what

St. Louis, Mo., recently was no- to expect. In addition, these boys

tified by the Department of Do
. . .

odered assigtoce in directinga
fense that the Sergeant hasbeen traffic and the turning of my car

missing s i n c e Novembef "4. so that I could drive to the nearest

Another ex-Spearheader who has filling station.
been fighting in Korea is Sgt. Therefore, I am indeed grateful M V
Richard Sacoapiuski, a fomerfor the fine spirit displayed by
member of B-32. He wo.wounded Recruits Everett Schmidt, Rich-

and shipped back to the States ard DuBois, Paul Sanders, Nor- HARDIN POST NO. 1
Receotly he stopped by here to bet Ripploh, Paul Boehmer and Located 4 Miles South of Fort Knox on Old 3l-W
visit his old outfit. James Stinebaugh in their efforts

to render assistance on the high- Welcome
NAMES IN THE NEWS way during such trying and All World Wsr II Vetersns Ststioned st Fort Knox

CAPT. LEROY A. MAISEN- hazardous conditions.

BACHER, former commander of Very truly yours, 1 And Extend

D-86, recently transferred from s1 E. E. Cole " The Use and Courtesies of Our Club to You and Ypurs

\sEXTRA WEAR

Holiday time is dress-up time an you'll want to look festive
for the holiday in well-cleaned, well-pressed clothes. Call us
today and we'll clean all your things--quickly, efficiently,
economically.
Call 2-9220, Fort Knox, for Pick-up and Delivery Service, Or
visit our Cash and Carry Store, Bldg. T-4215, on Chaffee Ave.

Fast pick-up - delivery service.

AUTHORIZED BY POST EXCHANGE
Elizabethtown Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co.

PHONE 2101 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

During the Holiday Season

SATURDAY DECEMBER 16
Beginning at 9:00 p. m.. We Will Have a Benefit Dance
A good band will-Furnish the Music. Proceeds will go_
into Our Furid for Charitable Purposes. Price $1.00 Per

Couple.

4 TELEVISION SET TO BE AWARDED
On'February 3 we will Award a 16-inch Consollette Cape-
hart with AM Radio Television Set. The TV set is now on

Display in our Club Rooms.

OURS IS A WORTHY ORGANIZATION
Join now if you are not already a Member of the AMVETS.
Your Benefits from belonging to an Organization of This

kind are Many. Join Now!

OUR CLUB ROOMS ARE OPEN
1:00 p. m. until 1.00 a. m. Daily-Sunday 2:00 p. m.

until 11:00 p. m.
DELICIOUS CHICKEN AND STEAKS

AMVETS
HARDIN POST NO. 7

GILLON T. NICELEY, Commander

I

U

IOAfIV 101-%TTD.

I
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Christmas Pageant
Set For Tonight

The Fort Knox Dependent

Schools will present a Christmas

Pageant, "Birthday Of A King,"
;at the monthly meeting of the
Parent Teachers Association to be
held this Thursday night at
:Sadowski Field House at 7:30 pm

The pageant, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Lucile Sale and Mrs
Katherine McGehee, will be com
iposed of children from all grades

Featured on the.program will be
the Angel Chorus, made up of
nembers of the High School Glee
Club, the Junior Chorus,, which
includes members of the 6th and
7th Grades, and the well-known
Tonette Band.

SCOTT-ROB
Traile

THREE NAME

Roycraft-S
18 FEET

Used Trailers As

Scoit-Rol
Trail

Mi N. of E'to

Low As $100 Down

binson, Inc.
er Sales

awn on U. S. 31-W

Student Regiment's bowline
team dropped into' a tie for last
place with Automotive Team No
1 last week as they lost two
games to that team. Although

t J hese teams have the highest aver-

HARDIN FURNITURE COMPANY
IN ELIZABETHTOWN

INVITES YOU TO LOOK OVER ITS MANY

BEAUTIFUL ITEMS FOR CHRISTMAS

Give Something For
The Home

FOR HIM

Lounge

Chairs

Hassocks

Smokers

FOR HER

Pictures

Lamps

Mirrors

Tables

FOR BOTH

KOYLON Foam Mattress Sets

ENGLANDER Foam Mattress Sets

PLAYTEX Foam Pillows

Use Our Budget Plan
AskUs To Explain Our Easy Plan

To You
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Hardin Furniture Co.
Phone 2432, Elizabethtown We Deliver Promptly

214 W. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown. Ky.

FREE PARKING LOT IN REAR OF STORE

age pmnnage in the league, neither
one seems able to overcome the
difference made by the handi-
cap each time. In this handicap
league it isn't the team with the
highest average that wins, but
rather the one which has shown
the most improvement. The play-
ers who started with a lower
average, and who have been in-
proving steadily, doubtless will
be the victorious ones in the end.
That is, in the .game of bowling,
each player endeavors to improve
his game. Assistant Commandant
and -Automotive No. 2 remain in
first and second place, respective

-

ly..
(F..

NAMES IN THE NEWS
'CORPORAL DONALG .L.

MOON has been transferred from
Company A, 2128th ASU to Head-

quarters and Headquarters De-
tachment, Student Regiment,, and
assigned tot he S-4 Section oftthe
Regiment.. N e w students in
Armored Unit Mechanics' Course
No. 10, assigned to 4th Company,
Student Regament: SERGEANT
BIRT GENISON, "Headquarters
Battery, 238th AAA Gun Battal-
ion, Camp Stewart, Georgia,
whose home is in Old Lyme,
Connecticut. CORPORAL MURD
F. STARLING, Company C, 714th
Tank Battalion, Fort Bragg,
North Carolina, is attending his
third.service school. The two pree
vious ones having been The
Wheeled Vehicle Mechanics'
Course Fort Jackson, South Caro-
lina, and the Parachutist Training
School, Fort Benning, Georgia.
CORPORAL PHIL SINGtETON,
193d Heavy Tank Battalion, Fort
Hood, Texas comes into the army
from Canon City, Colorado where'
he was employed by his.father,
a wholesale confectioner.

PARALYZED VETS HUNT

Richmond, IlL (AFPS) - Eleven
paralyzed war veterans are prov-
ing to therrelves and other that
their handicaps need not bar them
from sports afield. I

They went 'ph'easant hunting
in their wheel chairs and bagged
24 birds. .

Hunting on a controlled pre-
serve where 100 birds had been
-released, the veterans, some. of
whom had never handled a shot-
gun before, l)ad a field day. .

They were accompanied by ex-
perienced hunters and. bird dogs
who flushed and retrieved the

PAGE :FIV

RO(K ETll DUST'
BY'SOT. GEORGE 0. PURVIS

Sgt. First Class-Bryce S.Berry- hehgradually acquiredknowledge)

t man, an enlisted instructor in of. t he nature, texture, methods
s At te D, ,ti ' " n "e |and results of plastic, together

sAutomotire Gepatment, is quite adrslsa lsi.tcte
ae . with experience in'designing and

a plastics' hobbyist. As a result, creating the objects which he
e he .spends the greater .part of his does so skillfully.
e leisure timea, in The Armored Sergeafit Berryman states that
t School Hobby Shop engaged in he prefers plastics to other sub-

the construction otvaraous plas stances because af the perfect
tic objectsasuch as pertume bottles, finish which can be: obtained
desk sets, andwall plaques. therefrom and thefact that the

It all began while Berryman results-derived are limited only
• was assigned to the Air Force by tne'9-imagination.

e during World War iI. He was re- .The methods employed while
f quested by fellow soldiers to working wish plastics include heas-elfashion knife handles from pieces .okn ihpatc nld et

h of plexiglass taken from wrecked ing, then moulding or bending,

O airplanes. Thus beginning with drillang, granding, polishing, care-
a comparatively simple articles as ant and finally dyeang oeaint

knife handles and picture frames, cog the Smashed products. The
construcon of plastic forms re-
quire experience, patience and

IINS N. NC.tame. The processes anrolv ed are
" S N .indeed complicated, but the beau-

.r Sales , tiful objets d'art which he
fashions are sufficient evidence

I Rthat Sergeant Berryman is master

chult-Mobile of his material.

SHORTY'S LIQUOR STORE
21 miles West of

VINE GROVE, KENTU CKY

ON HIGHWAY 64

Specializing is Baby Phetegraphs

HOME PORTRAITS WEDDINGS
COMMERCIALS

WE USE THE MOST MODERN CAMERAS

AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

POSTSTUDIO
C. 1. LISH. Proprietor

Phone 27212 Civic Center Next to Main P-X

LATE (LOSIN6 HOURS .....
Announced by

ELIZABETHTOWN STORES

For the Convenience of Fort Knox Personnel who
Shop in Elizabethtown, a majorityof the stores in

E'town will remain open

Until 8:30 P. M.
on the Following Dates:

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22

OPEN UNTIL 6:30 P. M., SAT.. DEC. 21

All Department, Furniture, Hardware and Jewelry
Stores are Observing the late-closing hours.

This Advertisement Sponsored By

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

e

CLUB SCHEDULES
OFFICERS' MESS- CIVILIAN CLUB

CENTRAL MESS' (Saturdayy night) 'Intrmal
(Saturday night) HOP -(Bert Once, 9:00

Farber Band) 8:00 (Tuesday night)-Open 'House
(Sunday night) ChristmasBingo8: 

Holiday Buffet 6:30 (Tuesday -through' Friday)
(Wed. night) Bingo :00 Open House Lunch 11:00-13:00

BRICK) CLUB. SERVICE CLUBS
d(Tuesday night) Duplicate NUMBER I

Bridge 7:3 0(Thursday night) Square

.IvNCO MESS Dance 8:00

ME8S NO. I (Saturday night) Family Bin-
(Friday night) Open House g 8:00

Bingo 8:30 (Wednesday night) Yuletide
Saturday night) Fat sentaIFrolic, by invitation 8:00

Dance 8:30 NUMBER II
((Friday night) Party. invita-
(Sunday night) I nfoern mation 8:0 

Dance e:30 •(Sunday night) JWB Variety
(Wednesdtay night) Optdn show 8:00 

Housen Bingo 8:0 (Wednesday night) Louisville
BRANCH 'Variety show 6:00
t (Friday night) Informal Dance NUMBER III
8:30 (Saturday night) GI Talent

(Wednesday night) Informal show 8:00
d Dance 8:30 (Tuesday night) Stop the

MESS'NO 2 " Music 8:00 1
Closed for repairs (Wednesday night) Louisville

Variety show 8:00
e AMERICAN LEGION NUMBER IV'

POST I (Thursday night) Pinochle
(Tonight) Regular meeting Tourney 8:00

night 7:00 (Friday night) Pre -Holiday
(Monday night) Open House Hop, invitation 8:0

Bingo 8:00 (Saturday night). S qu are
COUNTRY CLUB Dance, invitation 6:00 .
" (Saturday night) Membership (Tuesday night) Invitatisnal

.iWive Party (members only) 7:30 Dance t:l0

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO
h MAKE THIN PAPER POSSIBLE

I'garne.

W-WTHRSD VAY.CE BR W14. 1950) ... . TtINS E H RT') W'lq ,
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UNDEFEATED TANKERS ARE HONORED AT BANQUET
Officers' Bowling Tankers Divide

Division Sports League Standings
TEAM PW PL Twin Bill With

Pound up Quarteemastec 19 9S Raners 1810 . Screaming Eagles
From here on out, all the spo t2128th ASU 18 10

news concerning the 3d Armored Sta Hospital 1612 Camp Breckinridge's Scream-Division will be found right in Army Aviation 14 14 ingEagles downed the Fort Knox
these aines.-everything from "A" Wing 13 15 Tankers 63-59 last Thursday
basketball to tiddly-winks: G-4 TAC 11 17 night at the Eagles Fieldhouse

BOWLING ' Food Service School 11 17 hut the Taness came from he-
Last week saw the 122nd bowl- Military Police 10 18 hind to capture Friday night's
Pg team mavs 13 full games Ordnance10 18 contest 70-62.
ahead of their nearest rivals o inn Thursday night's game, the
the 3d Armored Division Officers' a Tankers, playing without the sec-
Red League. This team won four series with points of 2455 and vices of former All-American Le-
games from the fourth place AG 870., landByrd,ttrailed by a few points
keglers, making their record 40 "at all stages. Willie Cerf-and
victories against eight defeats. Spearhead Sporting Sidelighis Kenneyw Reeves paced the Knox
Division Artillery jumpedfrom HeadquarteisCompany and Di- squad with 17 and 16 points. re-

fourth place to second place. in vision Artille y are tied for the Brigadier General Thomas L. Harrold, commanding gener of speotively, but Bruce Blount of
a weehsthee, hy wnningallatnamheres tonthe eslisted Fort Knox, presents the Most Valuable Player Award to Pfc. Jim the Eagles took the evening's
theis games tcrm the G-1steamdNorman, halfback of the Fort Knox Tankers.-Captain Hery Erfurt, honors with 29.thi ae ro h - ea l. Haqatr opn akrcah ok n .S ryPoo
Their present record is 27 wins, league. OFeadquortecs Compasy Tanker eoash leeks sn.(U. S. Army Phoso) 00 Friday night, with four
21 loses., took three games from Div Arty minutes left in* the- first half,
G-1 was high in both the high and have moved from second an-Most aluaBreckinridgeheld a 34-24 lead.

three game secies, and the high place to a tie for first place. Both A minor fire ,caused by a short
single- game with 2399, and 845 teams has-s.wa 24 while losing circuit in the lighting system,

cepetiel. lu 'osA Rushes For 963 Yards During Season as-ut ahelgtgsyemrespectively. si*• broke out in the root, of the field-

house. The game was held up forvsosBleLeague, Co.a13~o ss~ Y CURT DAVISatwesue.ThEglscldCCB still remains eight games in cord of 22 and 8, are holding Private First Class Jim Norman, Co D, 391st MP Battalion, a few minutes. The Eagles cooled
the lead, hy winning thcee games onto second place, just one game and six other Tanker stars were' honored at the 1950 Foot- fWithev e ringithreefrom fourth place Headquarters ahead of the 45th Medics. This ball Banquet wheh Brigadier General Thomas L. arrold, Wsth Reeves pouring in thcesCompany. Their'cescrd is 'sawteam won all three games fro cormamnding general of Fort Knox, presented them trophies field goals, Cerf two, and Gus
41 victories, seven losses, °theictivals CCA, at the Officers' Brick Club tast Wednesday night, . orman, Ollrich hitting for a two-pointer
G-4 won three games from BASKETBALL who received the Most Valuable Player Award, amassed the and a foul shot, the Fort Knox

CCA, aed moved into a two Way The Battalion-level basketball amazing total of 963 yards rush- squad tooh a 37-36 hall-time leadtie with the latter. Each team league, understhesdirection of D- ing in 85 carries during the Tank- ssot commander who had 27 of Whenmthe second half opened the
has won 33, while losing 15, for vision Special Service, got all to ers undeleated sine game seasoehis.. men playing on the team, Tankers -ere never headedta ecnaeof.8. vso SeilSriegtOft rsudfae ingm esn Reeves, the former University ofpecentage 01.608, a -start last week at Sadowski He also scored 56 points during said, "I am very proud of you Louisville scoring ace, capturedCCB.pvedt bthehestteam Field House. all. You have been fine spocts- the high poit spot for the night
of the evening, by winnieg -high The e ace sieteen teams to this the season and passed for deci-in
honors in both the high three action packed league, and thse touchdownsagainst Selfridgepmenaan tudgosthdier.ctIam. w wth31.sCer ad B Olloach sash

tem it ,th bstreor t-AiFrc Bs ad or Cm- Peially psoudothefact that garnered 15.Blunt andJimmyteamwithth est cd iWe had so many division Murphy each scored 19 forSPECIAL! the end of the playing seas0n will bell. 0 ee s-a,The"Bu o th Wek payig easn the team.".loes
ThebByoethe Wink he crowned Division Champions. The Fort Knox team who °nColone

1 John C. Macponaf.d, The Fort Knox team will meet
1941 OLDSMoeLE 98 4-D SED I. The scores of games played last dropped two practice games to a staf, stated, "I tae ea hepairFACTORY NEW 1948 MODEL 98 ENGINE' IN- ci wekh o s es ofh t you accomplset e ef a ere ngEaglen aS-suLE ssusse sau sa, we k assas follows: theDons-es-sitay atLouisville fehPUMP. AND WATER PUhP. ALL NEW OSE 33rd, 38. Hq. Div. Arty, 16 men eaHy. in September began Foothall in thegceatest game tn Menday and Teday eighii ii

sONCTI h s-WIsu TER0'EWoT-RES ON- 761st, 2. 13th, 0 (Forfiet) their undefeated season with a the wslstd. You have added iaGMaon eld uasen Game
s-O. RAIOS.AI W HNS-E WITHB OeSTE h, 30.54th, 10 26-19 victory ayes the LalrangePUMP AND IVACUUM TANK. SPOT LITBSTE 15hAD 65th, 50. 83rd, 23'2-9vctroerheL rag great contribution .to Fort Knox time: 8 pro.'Admission free.

BACK. UP LITE. BRAKES JUST RELNEDG Hq. C., 3. 29th, 21 Institute Tigers on October 7.The anh t l to uct KTRES. THS SCAR -IS IN EXCELLENT CON - 86h. , . th, (ofe)adhv de21getyt u-r-Ottadn fesv ak eD esIO ... S .. .S- -OE 06th, 2. 57th, 0 (riet) " folloing week they downed the taining the Sports Participato s-
so. CuSHSLEONLY.Cue. c's-am3133. 32nd, 2. 36th, 0 (forfiet) Scott Air Force Base Flyers 14-7 Trophy another' year." cruit Smith Eggleston, Battery B7th, 39. 23rd, 29 and on October 21 they fought to Other speakers included Bernie 65th AFA, Outstanding Defensive6-6 tie with Selfridge Air Force .acher, WAVE-TV spurts can- Back; Recruit Art Pankau, Co. B

Base. Altec-that they heat the ' 36th AIB; Sportsmanship; Cpl.ase. After that theybeathementator, William A. Moore, re- AIr CtA2eh AlSALES AND SERVICE ut Muskingum College freshmen 18- creational director for the cityEdHee, Co . A 2128th AS,
13; Camp Atterbury, Indiana, 61- Luisvle, ad Cla Most Loyal to Team
0; Lagrange Institute 52-0; assistant football coach of the -Also receiving trophies fromDodge and PlymouthMemphis Naval Air Training U 'of L . : the general 'were the Tanker
Station 20-8; Fort Campbell 13- Ater cutting the champion- coaches: Captain Hank Erfurt,
2; and won the Second Army ship cake, General Harrold pre- head coach; Lt. 'Ben Davis, as-Area Championship by sweeping sentedstrophies to the outstand- sistat coach; Ic rPhxon51eh n d e over Fort Eustis, Virginia, 18-6, ing players. Tho se receiving them: tessive coach;IJimD iitof-
on December 2 . Cpl. Don Long, 1st Co. Student coach; Jim Dimilcatl, de-

Statistics of the nine regular Regiment, Outstanding Offensive fensive coach.

season games prove Fort Knox Lineman; Recruit Arch Finn, Co------ _ was really a championshipteam: A 36th AIB, Oiustanding'Defen- AFistSegeantis asourceeoFort Knox - 130 first downs; 2889 suve Lineman; Recruit Max Ks- information that can always give
yards rushing; 538 yards passing; hoe, Service Battery 65th AFA, you the details.30 completions in 66 attempts: 14 -

BOONE, (LEANERS'a
Complete Cleaning and Pressing Service

PHONE *3100 FOR W
Daily Pick-up and Delivery Service a Quarters h

Anywhere on The Posi ef
j

TWO STORES IN ID ARMORED DIVISION AREA F
Store No. I in d Armored Division Barber Shop or
Store No. 2 in Bldg. 660, 3d Armored B.OO. I

BOONE CLEANERS ,'
aEELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

\ . Is.

antercei tions; 228 points. Knox
pponents - 68 first downs; 1,051 Kentucky Dri
ards rushing; 78 yards passing, .
3 completions in 7 attempts; ;. Elizabetht

ix interceptions; 61 _points. Dispensers ofC-:C
After a heaety steak dinne- Fort Ko ]

Wednesday night, Major Robert
W. Larroux; Post Special Services
)fficer, acting. as master of cere-
conies,' introduced the guest HOUSET;peakers.

General Harrold who isa firm MODERN COMFORTABL

believei in Army athletics and INSULATED & VENTILAI
leading Tanker supporter said, EASILY SET UP IS

I have seen you men improve 1951 MODELS NOW ON 01S

'eek by week. Yurenthusiasm, 3' Supremo.. 2 bedroos /s.

'ill to win, arid sportsmanship 34' Colonial.2 hedoom

ave been something to be prfud 33' Silver Star ... 2 bedrooms

f. Your coach has done a ne 26' General'..compleie bath

sh. I knew when I saw you beat 25'. Elcar . o. cmplete bath

acrt Camhpbell that you would go TERMS UP TC
to win the Second Army Title. also bargans i
want you to know hugleI Liberal trade-in allowance or
ould have been just-as proudat See theme beautifulI
ou if you had lost. You weco
11 swell." INGLESIDE.TB
Brigadier General Raymond E, 3 esiles south of Fert K
Williamson, 3d Armored Divi-

ak-O-Mat Corp.
town, Ky.

ica-Cola In Cups
Phone 2-9251

RAILERS
LE HOMES ON WHEELS
TED FOR ANY CLIMATE
N ANY LOCATION
LAY INCLUDE--.
... bath
•bath

S . . bath

) 42 MONTHS

n used trailers
trailers, car ,furniture, etc.

Portable homes at-

1AILER SALES
siex on Highway 31-W
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AIRBORNE DEMONSTRATION TEAM IS HEREJoin 3d Armored
Fifty-seven new student WACs,

TRAINEES ELIGIBLE the -largest group yet to report

FOR AIRBORNE DUTY for training with the 3d Armored
E T E A C Division, arrived at Fort Knox

Saturday. They were scheduled
An Airborne . demonstration to start their classes at the Cleri-

team of one officer and seren cat. School Monday.
enlisted men fromthe llth Air- This !group will be the 'third
borne Division. arrived at "Fort enrolled--at the Clerical Scho.
Knox last week to give trainees The first group will graduate to-
information on the airborne and 

morrow.

the hint method f securing anThe enlisted women ir the

assignment in that branch. The group are all privates. With onlyon r w exceptions, all of the

group, headed by First Lt. James 4te or twoe
R. Lusk, has set'up head-quarters WACs sent here so far to at-
is Building T-t2ll, which is to- atend the Clerical- School haveinBidn -24,wihi o come from Fort Lee, -Virginia,

cated on Hudson street near Gas- following the confpletion of basic
conade, in te 3rd Armored Divi- f
sion Artillery area. The offce taiuin.
will remain open during off- duty With the arrival of tt § group,

hours to handle any questions. the numer of WAC students here

Li. Luis said that the group has jumped to 126. In addition,

plans to stay here for from 36 there are 26 permanent party en-
toan t day Eah haio will 3listed women with the WAC Do-
to 60 rdays. Each. battalion wimdh tachment. Most of the latter arehear a talk on the development Members of the 11th Airborne Division demonstration team who are here to give trane assigned duties with the, 3d Arm-

of airborne as a combat arm and information concerning the airborne are, from left to right: Cpl William, G. Fields, Sgai Earnest o tiow e
its accomplishments during World E. Murray, Sgt. Raymond Muise, 1st LI. James R. Lusk, Sgt. John Beasley. Pfc. Bill D. Galoway
War II. The men will also be told and SFC Clarence S. Powers. The group's headjuarers is located in Building T-6204 in the 3d Approximately 40 more WAC

that the best way to obtain an Armored Division Artillery area. --(Official U. S. Army Pholo) students are expected, to report

assignment in an airborne outfit month with a minimum of one age is 31. A report of a physical troops. The first parachute in- herea bout the 16th ofthis month.'

ito matearquest for transfer iump every three months. Lt. examination, Standard Form 88, fantry battalion, in the U. 'S. Manya rural-romance hastar-
t alsa a dLusk emphasized that there are must accompany each application "Army, the 501st, was. organized ed with a gallon of corn and end-ohannels.

The requostmayhe initiatd airborne openings for, many for transfer. A san who entered in 1940. This organization was ed with a fullcrib.

at any time, but no -traosfers will branches-Engineer, Signal C~rps, the Army with a Class 1 physical used 'to cadre others, and in 1941
be made until completion. of basic Miitary Police, Quartermaster, profile may submit a, certified the Uited Stoles hogan to Over Never milk a cow during a
training. The applicant will then Medical" Corps, Armored,. Field copy . of -,his enlistment or induc- take Germany. thudestr m. he co'a he
be assigned to the 11th Airborne Artillery, and Infantry. tion phyisical examination' report. Separate battalions of s para- str 'by lighining and you'd he

Dision at Fort Canphll, Ky., Physical . requirements are All others must take another phy- troopers were followed by separl
and put through a four-weeki pretty stiff.' Weight and height sical. ate regiments, then divisions. Dur- Division is now fghting in Korea.
course in the jump school at Fort must be in good proportion, and Airborne for the United States ing the war the Allies had a whole Members of the team besides
Benning, Ga. 200 pounds is the maximum was first suggisted by Genl. Billy army of airborne troops. Air- Lt. Lusk are SFC. Edward M.

The training prograin lasts four weight allowable. Eyes must be Mitchell, Lt. Lusk said. In 1928 borne men fought at Corregidor, Harmon, Sgt. Raymond Muise,
weeks, with wings being awarded 20- 4 0 or better, and the applicant Gen. Mitchell staged a mass drop Los Banos, Tagatay, Normandy, Sgt. Ernest E. Murray, Sgt. John
and. jump pay beginning upon must have no -more than four of six hien with'a machine gun. Bastegne, Sicily,,and the Rhine. Beasley, SFC. Clarence S. Powers,
completion of the third. Jump teeth missing,- no two ',of them First Russia, then Germany, Brit- The 187th Parachute Infantry Cpl. William G. Fields, and Pvt.
pay for enlisted men is $50 per opposing or adjacent. Maximum din, and Italy developed parachute Regiment of 'the llth Airborne Bill D. Galloway,

B-A N .KS BA"N.KS
. ... POT TA :IL O RS ..

.. OFFER SAME DAY ....

Cleaning And Pressing. Service
0 N A .LL - CLOT HI NG LFT BEFO RE, O:O O A.M, DAILY

AT OUR (LEANING PLANT IN MULDRAUGH -

.Remember Our Free Pick-Up And Delivery Service

Just phone 22261 and one -of our trucks with a oudeous driver will Stop

at your door. .Within. a short-.period of -time, the finished work will be. re-.

turned to you - nice and clean and ready for',your use.,
st S . , -

SPost Tailors Serving Fort Knox
Since 1931 -in the 20th Year
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B TWEEN -THE .Commanding- General's lireeting"inside The Turret" BE ENDS Brig. Gen. Thomas L. Harrold, Commanding General,
trablished every Thursday as a civilian esterprise is the taterest The Armored Benter, sends this Christmas Message to

of the personnel of Fort Knox, Ky., by the Bean Publishing BY LORETTA SCHUG all personnel at Fort Knox:

Company, Elizabethtown, Ky., in accordance with Department of Christmas - and once more the "To all of you at Fort Knox I extend my sincere Bali-

the Army, Special Regulations Noa 355-20-1, 17 October 1949, hope of the world is centered on day Greetings and Best Wishes. m

Setios VI, paragraph 3H. the birth of Him whose coming "Once again the Christmas Season finds the freedom-

News appearing in "INSIDE THE TURRET" has been cleared meant "hope" to the world. loving nations of the world challenged . . . and it is

through the Fort Knox Public Information Office. Maud and Miska Petersham probable that all of us will be called upon for further

have written a wonderful book sacrifices and undivided devotion to duty.

News appearg herein may e repubished withut for hdre aled, "TE CHRIST "We must be proud of our opportunity to serve. Each

from the paper. CHILD." It is based on the bibli- of us has an equal stake in the future of our country and

"INSIDE THE TIRRET" carries Armed Forces Press Service cal tales of Matthew tnd Luke to protect for alt peoples the privilege of being free.

material. Civilian newspapers are authorized to reprint Armed and illustrated by the Peter- Skill and determination, both as soldiers and good citi-

Forces Press Service material without specific clearance. , shams. The pictures are truly zens, will renew our strength and vitality for whatever

beautiful in their simplicity - and lies ahead. Right'will eventually win over Wrong.

The editorial views hnd opinions expressed are not necessarily there is one on every page, mostly "May God give his blessing to each of you and keep

those of the Department of the Army. in color. The. center-page of the constant watch over our loved ones."

No advertising for this publication will be solicited by telephone, book i*reproduced as the front

bof 
the cover - and is thesort that

TUIRRET" must be transac ted directly wihl the publisher. makes you look twice. It is the prophecy, "For unto us a child is Let.e F, Koe
______"_mustbetransacteddirectlywiththepublisher, picture of the Holy Child iaying born, nto us a son is given; and L F Koe
Mail subscriptions: $2.50 per year, $1.50 for 6 'months, $1.00 in the manger and surrounded by the government shall be upon his States Nothing Wrong

t a r m a n h a .b r ig h t n s s s u c h a s th is w o r ld ' h a s

for 3 months. s s ..is ord shoulders: and his name shall With TAS Doctrines
LEONARD T. BEAN --- ------------ Editor and Publisher by the animals around him and be called Wonderful, Counsellor, Brigadier Generai Thamas ..

the expresions o their fares, and The mighty God. The .erlastin-

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP the expression on the face of the F a t h e r THE PRINCE OF H Commaf Gesralkan

TO HAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE Child are unutterably sweet. PEACE." God grant, this Christ- Port Knox, was priscipal speaker

The book begins with the mas, that this may be so. at graduation exercise' held for

We mairoIe esabout it.

Ourfavorite Christmas tale begins

oth-out sincere wishes that

YOUR HOLIDAY BE DOG-GONE.GOODI

IT HAS BEEN A PLEASURE TO SERVE OUR MANY FT. KNOX FRIENDS
DURING 1950 AND WE THANK YOU FOR THIS BUSINESS. WE LOOK FOR-
WARD TO BEING OF SERVICE TO iTHE PERSONNEL OF FORT KNOX DUR-
ING THE NEW YEAR 1951. THE SERVICE MAN AND MEMBERS OF HIS
FAMILY ALWAYS ARE WELCOME AT THE HOLIDAY MOTOR CO.

Holiday Motor Company Inc.
PHONE ETOWN 4144 OPEN UNTIL tilt P. H.

YOUR HUDSON DEALER
11 Miles South of Fort Knox on U. S. 3 1-W

164 students of the.-Arinored
Company Officers Course No. 2

in Mansfield Hall, Wednesday,

December 13th.

The general read a letter he
had received from Korea prior

to the graduation. The letter is-
part said:

"There is nothing wrong with
the tacticsand techniques taught
at, The Armored Center. I have

seen these probims of tank war-

fare solved here i Korea by the

way the Infantry and tanks were

employed through rough terrain

against the enemy.
"Much credit can be*given to

the armored mechanics for ap-

plying the training they had in
keeping the tanks in good work-
ing condition. Even the tank gun-

ners ana commanders did their
part by making the first shot

count. This is what turns the
tide of war.",

General Harrold also remind-

ed the officbrs to study diligently,
research "and be prepared for the
responsibilities you will hold in
the future."

After his speech, he congratu-

lated each graduate of the course.

Honor students were: 1st. Lieut.
Joseph.G. Toth, Co B, 113th Tk.
Bn, 50th Armd Division; 2d Lieut.
Joseph M. Sattin, Co. C, 379th
Tk. Bn, 79th Inf. Division; 2d

Lieut. Thomas J. Allie, Stu. Off.
Co., Stu Regt, 2128th ASU, TAR,

"TOPRACE" MUCH BETTER

Bethlehem, Pa. (AFPS) - Dr.
Harvey A. Neville, dean of Le-
high University's graduate school,

breathed deeply and then an-

nounced the name of Anastasioa

Anthony Topractsoglou. Grinig
Topractsoglou climbed the plat-
form to receive his degreeof doc-

tor of philosophy. The Dean ad-
mitted later that he would have

preferred. calling the new PhD.

by his nickname of "Toprack." -

FLAKIER!

THIN
CRACKERS

AT YOUR GROCERS
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Master Sergeants Half Dollar Payment
HOUSE TAILERS Course Completed Clears Conscience

MODERN COMFORTABLE NO E ON WHEELS The Armored School graduated Hareassed by 'a guilty con-
INSULATED S "VENTILATED FOR ANY CLIMATE . 28 students of the Armored motor science for seven years because

EASILY RET UP IN ANY LOCATION Sergeant Course No. 1\ at Mans- he accepted half a dollar undue
1951 MODELS NOW ON DISPLAY INCLUDE- fid Rali, December 13th. ToP change for a purchase at a

34' Suprema. . 2 bedrooms ... bath thre studente were: M/Sgt. post exchange here, a former
34" Clil. 2 bedroas... bth Charles A. Brown, Sv Co. 172nd Fot Knox soldier has made
33' Silver Star ... 2 bedrooms ... bath Inf. Regt, 43rd Infantry Division; amends.
36' General . omplete bath Cpl. T. G. Vaughn, 40th Ron Co., In a -letter addressed to the
26' Elae ... complete bath 40th Inf. Division; Sgt. First Class Post Exchange 'Manager, the

TERMS UP TO 4Z MONTHS Arthur L. Praters, Hq. Sv. Co., ex-soldier said in 1943 he
alsoebarigais. iused trailers .44thTankBn. "bought some film at the PX'

Liberal trade-in allowanceaon trailers,'car, furniture, etc. Enlisted members of this class and when clerkgave mehback

See these beautiful portable homes at- were.from the Regular ArmyNa- the ohange e gave me about
tional Guard and Enlisted Re- 50 rentstomuh. .Iam'en-

INGLESIDE TRAILER SALES Crps. osng a dollar bill for the

3 ,miles south of Fort Knox on Highway 31.W amount."
Mattoon, Ill. (AFPS) -- As en- He said he/had 'joined the

_ __ gagement •-was announced be- church but"if I ever got saved

PATRONIZE "THOSE ADVERTISERS/ WHO HELP iween Howard Snow and Laetha I know I would have to make
Mae Storm., The Combine will be this right."

TO MAKE THIS PAPER P. SSIBLE a Snow-Storm.

y
jack

We'
.off:
Bui

Wh
-pov
and
fign
Wh

Dys
leve

Wh
an c

tags
cost

You butherek a Sana Claust
rou may not see any fluffy What you pay for a RoADMASTER eager.take-off-the willing rtusl
white beards or gay red buys the standout performer in of poweron the straightaway.
kets in our showrooms - but the fine-car field-at the lowest
re playing Santa nevertheless. price per pound of anycarnear its You have to feel the supremi
're playing Santa when we size-and at hundreds of dollars command that is yours with
ir these ay and gorgeous less than you'll pay for others Dynafiow Drive-and the level.

icks at the prices featured here. whith match ROMA STSR'S gs.itedstrideofthohnniebea~lt°.
I reputation. So come in-and take out one of

ere else can you find so much These are facts you can check in these star performers.
wer and comfort and style any Buick dealer's showroom .
I size and fun at comparable but the thrill of getting a bargain Just a few miles with a Buick,

'

res? c is nothing compared to the thrill and we know whatyou'll say:
ere else can you find high-Y ou'llget out on the road. "Christmas What a mafve
np ression F ireball p ow er " - hs hat," .

naflow Drive*-and the ever-
el ride that you get in a Buick?

.0t you pay for a SPECIAL buys
eight-not a, six-but the price
are less than many. a six Will

*Sandard.o ROADAsEe,msiaoml Zatet ea
on 'hSups and Sphcu 5le. t

$"dre ihd eti

Shuma Buick Company
d. 2" . 2Miles Horth of Fort Kn a.n 31-W . Muldraugh, Ky.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM .
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Ten (ertiticates
Given In Division

Five officers and five enlisted

men of the 3d Armored Division
recently were awarded Certificates
of Achieyement for exceptionally
mesitorioucservice. The certifi-
caes vere signed, by Brigadier
General Raymond E. S. William-
son, commanding general of the
3d. Armored. Division.

The officers who received the
awards were: Capt. 'Deliner I.
Paugh Headquarters,. 36th Ar-
mored Infantry Battalion, for ser-
vices from October 1 1948 to No-
vember 1 1950; Capt. Robert W.
Gray, Headquarters, 83rd Re-
connaissance Battalion, for ser-
vice from January 9, 1948 to
August 10, 1950; Lt. Needham C.
Holden, 'Jr., Company D, 7th
Medium Tank-Battalion, for ser-
vice from April 15, 1949 to Sep-
tember 15, 1950; Lt. Murray E.
Lamb, Headquarters, CCA, for

service from July 7, 1949 to Octo-
ber 12, 1950; and Lt. Walter E.
Tauscher, Company C, 7th..Med-
ium Tank Battalion, for service
from October 24, 1949 to October.
25, 1950.

Of the five enlisted men who
received the certificate, three are
members of Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, CCA.
They are: M/Sgt. Michael Burke,
for service between August 8,
1948 and October 13, 1950; SFC.
William C. Weisweaver, for ser-
vice between June 27, 1950. and
October 13, 1950; and Sgt. Henry
P. Austin, for. service between
February 9, 1949 and October 13,
1950.

The other two enlisted men
are MiSgt. James G. Kay, Head-
quarters and Service Company,
7th Medium Tank Battalion, for
service between October 15, 1940
to September 20 1950 and SFC.
Joseph B. Dressing, Headquarters
Company (G-1 Section), who re-
ceived the certificate for service
between July 1, 1948 and October
31, 1950.

AT WAR WITH THE ARMY:
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis.
Jerry Lewis has been rated as,
one of the screwiest characters in
show business and his zany antics
as an Army private proves the

claim.
SHORT GRASS: Rod Cameron,

Cathy Downs and Johnny Mack
Brown. Drifting into New Mexico
ata time when the six-gun was
,still the deciding argument in
disputes over grazing land, Rod
Cameron lends a hand in round-
ing up the lawless land-grabbers.

THE GREAT MISSOURI RAID:
Wendell Corey, MacDonald Carey,.and Ellen ,Drew. The Saga of the
.Jamon brothers is given another
screen wue out with Wendell
Corey as Frank and MacDonald
Carey as Jesse. Caught in the
lingering enmities of the Civil
War, the brothers are hounded
and harassed until they resort to a
career of crime for survival and
vengence.

GROUNDS FOR MARRIAGE:
Van Johnson and Kathryn Gray-
son. It, has been said that the
best grounds for divorce is mar-
riage. Now it appears-that the
groundsformarriage is musical
talent that ,blends Kathryn Gray-
son's singing ability with . Van
Johnfson's dancipg.

TRE MAR WHO CREATED
HIMSELF: Lee J. Cobb and Jane
Wyatt. The man who plans his
lite without .considering his wife
it treadiog on Itai sue if the Wife
is a strong-wsied pershn who cc-
t unes to he cast aside.

SChicag A S Cagd with
Sassaalt, a man told the court, "I
/didn't hit anybody hat my wtfe"
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS CivilianEmployee
i" Y BENNY HOWE. .. _ _ , .

Company D. of the 13th Armor- First Class Cartilou Witherspoon. Is.Esablshed
ed Infantry Battalion, recently re- Pfc. Witherspoon sang with such "To promote and pr,

ceived a musician. This man, up-to-date quartets as the Silver- source of credit at reasona
Rt. Ru L Phelpss a tones and the Faithful Travelers, to its members." This is t,

art usge a lntrmental dand Joth of Milwaukee, Wiscansin, of the Fort Knox Civi
vocaluic in TuaH ngh oland with the Farfllld Four, of ployees Federal Credit
vocal music in Tunica High SchoonlNashville, Tennessee.' which was established
and Grammer School, Tunica, f at Fort Knox.,

M i to hi i Company B of the 03rd Recon-
Missiippiprr to benginduct-IMemhd-ah p is open
ed into the Army. , aisanCe Battalion was announcdcivied a empyed hy th.

Rct. Pkelps graduated from last week as the wiener of theal Go.v .emet h.ere at Re

Division stHess plaque. Thisa G
Murray State Cllege, Murray, organization had a score of 96. Mr. H. J. Wiley and
Bachuc uf wihc aEduerc f Battery B of the 65th was seond B. Gilligan , repeesentative
achelorofMusicEducation. with 93. In third, fourth, and fifth Bureau of Federal Credit

^ . place with scores of 91, 90 and 
w e r e 

on hand to give ad,

The first group of eighteen 87, respectively, were C-33, C-57, information to its directoi
WACs who came to the 3d Ar- and A 367. Combat Command met December 4th.
mored Division on October. th',"B's" BestMessoaward went to At a meeting,9 men
graduated from the Divisions' C-33. 1.head the Union were elect
Clerk-Typist school on December NAMES IN THE NEWS were: Mr. Gillert Eigelba
8th. Thirteen of these, departed NS iwere M. ier EfeD
from Fort Knox last Saturday, RCT. KENNETH  H. REEVES, sdentMr. Gywnf theWalker,dOf I
and will be assigned various ad- former first string, basketball o G the Board of Direct
ministrative duties with other player at the University of Louis- Chester Morris, Direc
postsoandcamps, ville; now taking training with Member *of Credit*Co

A surprise party was given for Service Battery 54th. RECRUITS Mr. Alfred Perry, Chat
the graduating WACs in their day- EVERETT F. SCHMIDT, RICH- Supervisory Committee;
room on'December 9th. Present ARD K. DUBOIS, PAUL E. bert Dick, Director; Mr.
for this occasion were: Brigadier SANDERS, NORBERT C. RIP- Roberts, Member of Cr0
General R. E. S. Williamson, coan- PLOH, WALTER C. BOEHMER, mittee; Mr. Roy Voit,
manding general of the 3d Ar- and JAMES A. STINEBAUGH, of Credit Cummittee; H
mored Division; Colonel Theodore recently were going home on pass Satterfield, Secretary of t]
S. Riggs, Chief of Staff, 3d Ar- when a snow storm stopped them Committee, and Mr.*H.
mored Division; Colonel Arthur and many other people' travelino herd, -Memanr of Sul
H. Black, 3d Armored Division on the highway at the time. These Committee.
Adjutant General; and Captain fellows quickly straightened out It was announced thft
Louise 'O'Nale, commanding of. the traffic jam,.and led.stranded ings of its two million
ficer, 3d Armored Division WAC adults and children to safety and in all Federal Credit Un
Detachment. comfort in the near by farm ing the year of 1949 wa

While on the subject of WACs, houses. PRIVATES ROGENIA M. per account. This sum
last week they stood, their first NIHAN, TERECITA B. ROMERO, creased considerably sin
parade since arriving at Fort ELISE M. SCHROEDER, and . M. Noly T. Shepherd,
Knox, and they really presented MARY L. SKORSKI, graduated Civilian Personnel Bras
a very fine nilitary appearance. from the Divisions' Clerk-Typtst instrumental in getting t
Approximately one hundred and School, and have been assigned started.
thirty-five WACo attended this as permanent part to the WAC
Divisionreview. Detachment. RECRUITS EDGAR Pilot (after tailspin):

E. HOPKINS, and, ROY M. GEHO, 50 per cent of the pao
Sgt. Henry F. Hamilton, C- formerly of D-57, and Post Mil- there thought we were

367th; Sgt. Charles J. Mittlesteadt, tary Police Section respectively, be killed that time."
Headquarters Company, and SgL transfered to C-13. PRIVATE Student Pilot: "Yes,
Robert M.' Henderson, A-37th, re- RICHARD M. RANDALL, Out- 50 percent of the people
cently were awarded the ood standing Tranee of A-86 during thought so, teat"
Conduct Medal. Sgt. Dennis W. his basic training, received a
Walker, A-57th,

• 
and Sgt. Ozia letter of commendation and brac-

Bailey, D-32, were recently let from COLONEL C. P. BIXEL,
awarded the, Bronze Clasp for Commanding 'Officer- of CCB.
their Good Conduct Medals. CAPTAIN GEORGE C. LITTLE,

__.___ new cossanding offficer of A-32,
Word just came in us that Cam- CAPTAIN JAMES H. SUTTON,

pany A of the 13th Armored In- former .company commander' of
fantry Battalion has a singer in A-32, transfered to Headquarters
its organization. He is Private Company, CCB.

LATE CLOSING HOURS
Announced by,

ELIZABETHTOWN STORES

For the Convenience of Fort Knox Personnel who
Shop in Elizabethtown', a maJrlty of the stores in
E'lown will remain open,

Untl 8:30P.M.-
on the Following Dates:

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2i
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22

OPEN UNTIL S:30 p. m., SAT.. DEC. 23

All Department, Furniture, Hardware and JeWelry.
Stores are Observing le late-closing houis.

This Adverlisemt s apaneored BY

(HAMBER Of COMMERCE
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

PAGE FOUR

tors; Mr. n
tor andommittee; !

ian of .3iMr. A- The deepetj

Hershel of the holidaY seasondl Con

Memher is having friends like yxii-

r. Harry V I MERRY CHRISTMAS I
he Credit / \ A Y NEWYEAR I
T. Shep- IIAPPHNs
pervisory

tmthe say-members
ions dur-

a in- . .
be then. .

Chtef oafUC
thewaunion SHUMATE BUI C OMPNY

MULDRAUGH, KY.
,"I'll bet 2 Miles North of Fort Knox on 31-Wpie down

sir! And oe up here ....

MEMBERS
Of

N. BUTLER BRIS(OE POST 232
THE AMERCAN LEGION

wish
ALL FORT KNOX PERSONNEL

-A VERY MERRY

CHRISTMAS

and
A HAPPY

NEW YEAR

m

unionj
recentlv
. ITninn I
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ADVERTISERS PAY, FOR THIS PAPE
Farmington, Utah (AFPS) .. asked himto come down and lock

prisoner picked the lock in thithe door.

jail and escaped, leaving the jail
door open. The remaIning pris ... FOr good pining-
ers became.......vous that one n- ofinally walked across the steetto Bean-- Pubs ig Co.

a store, phoned the sheriff.and Elizabefio n, KKy.



SECTION TWO

VOL. III Fort Knox. Kentucky, Thursday, December 21, 1950 NO. 8Emerency Relif ".an' Don't Forget to Bless Santa, Too"..EmergencyRelif "gel. (hristmas Spirit Prevails At KnoxDrive Ends Soon; With Santa's Visit Just Days Away
Dimes Drive Opens With less than a week remaining before the visit ofThe Joint Army Emergency Re- jolly "Ole St. Nick," Fort Knox is girding itself for the an-lief-Army Relief Society Annual nual festivities of the Yuletide season. With special decora-Fund Campaign-which openedat tions gracing the main section of the post, the fort has as-Fort Knox on November 27 will 

sumed a holiday atmosphereend January 8, Major Albert 
as or anizatioss,cdabs, homes,Krekler, Fort Knox Army Emer- stes r on, thars, hapesgency Relief Officer anno ed 3d A ored vson streets, barracks,- theatres, chapels

today- 
and post exchanges are being

This joint annual campaign' Training Higli ghsa garnished With the special Christ-held to raise sufficient funds in FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2:ma effects typical of this winterorder to enable both organizations oholiday.
tsfld~heimisinsoseptsCoespanies Aandts, 67thAr- hldyto fulfill their missions under theored Field A e Bt- Training at the post will con-Department of the Army's Re- lon, hlid gradoatios eercises. tinue throughout the holidays butlief Program. These drganizations S personnel who can be spared fromgive emergency financial assist- SATURDAY, DECEMBER their duties may take a leave

ance to soldiers and their de- 23: Company C of the 33rd -and others may get 72-hour passes
Medim Tank Battalion, have Consequently, many soldiers willnot furnished by the Red Cross. crew drill at tank park. get.the chance to journey home.In addition, the Army Relief So- MONDAY, DECEMBER 25. Those who leave the post, mayciety has been specializing'o Christmas take advantage of -the tow fareseases of wcidows and qrphars of TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28: as ansounced by the Association

servcemeforver yearsu.s of American Railroads. Rates will
An average donation of oneC, Armored be approximately teco cents perAn Infantry Battalion, and Com- mile to easrniand southern pointsdollar per military person is theponyB, 32nd Medium To et

during the period 15 DecemberDuring the calendar year 1949, ngo on hvouan. 1950 to 15 January 1951. TicketsGorngth cleda ysr155,WEDRR SDAY DECEMBER wiBl be good is coaches only;
the AER at Fort Knox renderedassistance to 55 mitry per- le Thres hs dage of g and Mrs. E. L. J - 27: Companies- A and B, 84th however, baggage may be check-doonoeseda $35,962~.~4 s c

l
usdes thnt special plea for Si Nick in her pre-Cbriafmm Tank Battalion fire the.l ed.sonnet and $ prayer. Thi secen. il be repeated throughout the world thisiin grants and icos DIVEYQ yuletide season by children and gowups alike with emphasis .rfle at Hooker lnosthis. ' For. thote who remainon theFULL SUPPORT TD" THIS more than ever on "peac en e , good will toward men. "This THURSDAY, DECEMBER 'P0st, Fort KonItefwill be aWORTHY CAUSE. unusual shot was made-ky the child's father who is a photogapher 28: Battery A, 54th Armored .gala place dcrng -5he Y lrtide.MARC. OF IRMES. a the Posi. Phto Lab.FedA " Bal s o S eal m led nt and paties

MACR F.oMERIEField Artihlery- Battalioif -and. Wipbt.'ld a nd p'. a riescub
Fort"Knox d conduct a Company C, 7th Medium Tank wi he hed a t hr-is tmasMarch of Dimes Drive for the Former Member Polish Underground Named Batti, will undergo over-,nod1a1 special C-brs-Imne

dinner - consttlg udf an extra
National Foundation or In- Outstanding Trainee of Day in 3d A. D. head artillery fire at OP No.large utkdy .l.....fantile Paralysis dunringtheperiod 

la6.re trkiy, completewith nallJanuary 16-31. Colonel Jobs T. Out of the. Hell that was Poland during World War III the triming, wl heservedin
Axton, Post chaplain, has been has come a new recruit in the U. S. Army-one who really ... unitdesignated coordinator f'ri the knows what-he is fighting for.. HyP eCrit he advent of the
campaign. "I know from first-hand experience what Communism icChrtmas seas were the Preai p tarrested a man found with a Christmas Dances held at Sadow-.... _______ ts, and I know how it works with them, Roman returned to parking meter slung ovgr hts ski Field House, featoring the

and I hate i'!" says Ret. FrankgovrhssiFedHupfatin.th
n aei! , yct- rn Poland to try to locate the faiysole.H xlie hth uc'of Woody Herman and MisFOR RENT. Unfurnished house Partyka, B-32, who last week was rfamilysholder. Re nnrlained that he musifour eooma and balk. Else-.

fi rs ales blt ineab- selected "Dutstanding Trainee o the boys -had left behind in 1943. had trouble removing .ise money Band and the songs of the famednets and closets. $65. a maonth the Day" in the 3d Armored Divi- He foubd them, but the Com- and decided to takeit'home
I I Iwith Cottie Williams and His Or-Mrs F_.ssle Carter 415 Park ion. munists also found him.They where he'd have more time to cheatra. Capacity crewda of sold-Ave. Ph. 3965. Frank enlisted in the Army on held him in a concentration work on it. pers and ods g fest fro

_ _Sept. 9 of this year in MInnea- camp for three months until late work 05 it. Ir and young lady guest frompolis, Minn. He had, come to-this in 1946 when they killed him. Louisville and other surrounding
country in May, 1949, with a And now Frank, a veteran of communities attended the affairs.
group of 250 displaced persons. eight yearsof fighting, is a re- Following these events, a

Christmas party was given atHe saw Communism in action cruit in the U. S. Army. Hw lin his hometown of Tarnogrzeg, can swap war stories with the p....T Sadow hsi Field HuAse by the
! 0 !' '- Paet:Teacher... Associaionnofthe.

Poland. The town was caught in most be-ribboned old sergeant andFort EonsDepenthe middle when the German and hold hia own. Three times during ' al r of thdent School forRussan rmis adancd aains l swok wih te udergoun a1 children of the post. AnotherRuianotrmis1941.nHedaan thewasrkwithhelymunded.roudParty will be given for the child-each other in 1940. Hegn d his he was severely wounded. uuren atSadowski Field House to-brother, Roman, along with all But now he wants to fight morrow afternoon at 2:00 p. m.the other People of that area, again. 'And he has at lbast ono Tat which. time movies will bewere pressed into service by the mighty personal reason his shown, music appropriate to theG6rmans and forced to haul their brother, Roman - for desiring may h glowtn occasion will be played and Santaguns and ammunitia to the to help in the battle against ighu f the Claus will give each child a giftLesof cheerfront for use against the Russians. Cosipunism. Chri1stas epkkl of fruit, candies and nuts.
and Jolygeo" fm In 1943, when Frank was 14, Add to this the fact that he s him b s6 A Christmas Festival of Musiche and Roman escaped to Jin hasn't heard a word about his. was presented at Sadowski FieldMa y year boliday ho the Polish underground move- family since 1946, when ha learn- • House on Sunday, December 27.A Merr neO ment. Another brother, Stanislaus, ed that Roman had found them, Featored in the program wan Ikewas too young to go with them, and it's not. hard to understand I FortEon Concert Chorale andDIXON & RIH s ao he remeined at home with the why Frank, who intends to make WOLIL SI O .oguests onloxts CLonny Cathron andboys' parents., . the Army his career, is a model 7th.Ave. & WilnEd. Heane Manerberg.Mulberyad Frank and Roman carried on soldier-the "Outstanding Trainee P1Xkw3Bld Other activities of the Yuletide.College SL Guerilla warfare with the under- of the Day!" F'" -nee - ."season include special parties atElizabethtown. Ky. ground organization until 1945.[F'r---nox"*'Ky the N'on-Comm ioned Officers

The they made their way to BRIDGE WINNES ClubsC aCladgthe
Czecholovakia, which had beenOcs Cl ncludntheliberated by American forces. Top honors in Duplicate Bridge Christmas activities Will be An-The Amecicans brought them went to Captain G. A. Sabrich] as nal Reception eives by the Pant

r: •: bohwrkdasgarsa a~edf . . pae ee h Ito Lassherg, Germany, where they and his partner Lt. W. P. Hughes. | | • commander on New Year's Day,

prsnrof war camp, ,. l eame of Major B. C. Pearson-| .° For good printing--
Late in 1945, Frank joined the Mator G. S. Reed. with Captain| rFree Polish Amr Fare. While be iJ. J" an...a-Captain w. i.| a ' Been 1 l~lg

was patting in a thee-year bitch R anner. , ___- _ ,_________to__ Elyz
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Education Officials Conclude Conference
Concerning Fort Knox School Facilities

Members of the United States Funds to defray the expenses

Commission on Education headed have come from limited ap-

by Mr. B. A. illywhite, Mr. J. proprated funds, contributions

M. Dunn and Mr. G. H. Clark, and from tuition paid by 'thet

Kentucky and Tennessee' State parents of the children; how-

and local educational officials as ever, Public Laws No. 815 and

well as Fort Knox and Fort Camp- No. 874 specify "free public edu-

bell officials concluded a two-day cation;" consequently when edu-

educational conference here last cationa is establishedaunder theso

week. Bills, no tuition may be charged;

Here to discuss what can be done The problem then arises
' 

how

to providesschooltbuildings and. will FortKnox Children continue
fusto e rseshooleIulicg ad ain school. Should a school be

faaditofrs shifreepubaliedus maintainedaonthe -post or should

alion foerohildres -of. fasailies a school be eercted in an area

living aos r employed an federal adjacent to the post to which the

prperty ,the soarence concern- children would be transported.

ed itself with the peoblema wich At the present time, slightly

bare arisen by the impart at a over 1,000 children attend the

greater number af resideants ml- fully accredited school at Knox.

ingon or near federal ss.allaClasses areconductedin one per.

toLs manent brick building (originally

Legalation (Public Laws -No. built to accomodate 350) and

815 and No. 874,'recently passed several temporary buildings scat-

in Washington state that federal tered throughout the pool which

funds may be utilized to erect have been renovated to accomo-

and maintain schools-for these date the increase in number of

children bUt the shools,' func pupils. With an additional 1,000

tions should be supervised by families moving into the Wherry

state and local agencies. Housing Project now being con-

The Commonwealth of Ken- structed near the post, it is con-

tucky has made no provisions to templated that the enrollment will

educate children living on govern- approximate 1,600 pupils for the

ment installations and state legis- 1951-1952' scholastic year.. The

lation bars state educational of- Fort Knox High School is an ac-

fcials from operating schools on credited member of the Southern

posts. Association of Colleges and Se-

In the past, Fort Knox . has condary Schools and the Depart-

maintained its own school system. ment of Public Instruction of the

Yoe sure s find our best wishe
or' eyoUrhappiness adJOY- MY

everythsg wonderful be yours in

the New Yeara. sd salwaysl

Pa Boawd Of Governes- Present Board Of
Governors

SGT HARRY STRADLEY M.Sgt RALPH G. SHORT

M.Sst EDGAR McGUIRE M.Sgt ARTHUR J. REEVES
Sfc EUGENE SNYDER

M.Sgt HOYT WILLIAMS," M.Sgt SAMUEL GREEN

Sfs CHARLES E. PELTON Sfe WILLIAM KAYATIN

M30 HENRY SWIFT SgtFRANK J. KLICK
M.Sgt BENJAMIN GRIFFIN

Sgt SIGSBEE MAINOUS M.Sgt WILMA MORRIS

M.Sgl ROBERT CHAMPION Sg GEORGE JOHNSON
M.Sgt EDWARD B. RAEBER

Club Advisor M.Sgt JOHN D. RICHARD
Club Advisor

LT COL Wm. HILKE 1ST LT RICHARD C.-SINGER

Non-Commissioned Officers Mess No. I
Phone 495

FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

INSIDE THE TURRET THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 195(

Educational Conference Is Held Here

Principal figures in the Educational Conference held here, Dec. 11-12, are (l-r Col. Loga

C. Berry. R&E Division, Academic Headquarers, TASt Mr. B. A. Lillywhite. Office of the Com-

missioner of Education, Washinglon; Honorable 0. W. Keller, Assistant Attorney General Com-

monwealth of Kentucky Mi. G. H. Clark. Regional Representative, Office, Commissioner of Educa-

tion; and Colonel John C. MacDonald, Chief of S taff, Fort Knox--:(U. S. Army Photo)

Comonwealth .of Kentucky. 85% C. Berry, R&E Div, Academic bell; Mr. H. S. Burdette, Atlanta-

of the school's graduates enter Group, TAS; Lt. Col. Willis G. (Ga.) Office, US Commission on_

schools of higher learning after Ethel, G-1, The' Armored Center; Education; Mr. L. H. Jacobson,.

graduation. Lt.. Cat. Campbell W. Newman, Asssiat Division Engineer, Com-

tn'presenting a ploa to the com- Executive Officer, Deputy Post iunity Facilities Chicago District;

mission to hose a school maintain-iCommander, Fort Knox; Lt. Col. Mr. J. B. Calhoun, Tennessee

ed o post, Colonel John C. Mac- D. D. Brodie, Office of the Ad- State Director of School House

Donald, Fort Knox Chief of Staff, 
j

ut
ant 

Ge .r..al, Washington; Mr. Planning; Mr. C. H. Moore,

ssd! "The parents an the pant E. F. Garrison and Mr. C.' T..Clarksville, Tenn, Superintendent.

onat wish-thenschoolm edun- Ward, Kentucky Department of of City Schools; Mr. W. O.King-

tes ni s mandatory. The schoolnEducation; Honorable 0. W.Keier, sIver, Superintendent Fast Knox

hasoperatednsince1934. Ithas°aAssistantAttorney General.,Ken- DependentfSchool and thesuper-

good faculty and is accredited. tusky; Colonel Broadus McAfee, iotendents of Hardin, Bul sod

The best interet of these children Lt. Col. B. K. Lewis and Major Meade counties (Ky) school sa-

could be served if the school is Fred Spring, all of Fort Camp- stems.

located on the post. Fort Knox

has every community responsibil-

ity that any other community has.

It has every type of activity.

In -making this plea, we would

like to have our children 
(

here with us where their op-

portunities would not be Jeo-

pardized by the nrcessity for

traveling by bus on highway 31-
W twice a .day to ,an off-post"- "

Previously it had been deter- Ttl oTo eur frieads 0051 p'm
1

on

mined Boat should theschool h.be dy be W in

buit on the post, the cost of

maintaining t would be a federalno" o g ood ches-. ..for
responsibility. However, various

problems of water and electrical l boda sad seamng yewl

facilities, supply 'and transpoA-

lion-would have to be considered

if the school would be built off

Boo bas. On Boe post itself, pre- SERVI CLUB
sent facilitle could be utilized.

Others attending the rnferenre WATCH AND JEWILRY
at Fort Knox were Brigadier

General Thomas L. Harrold,, Knox REPAIR
Commanding General; Col. Logan

We . fle. d lp d



Dinah Wasi
2nd Army Commander Sends Greetings Atiracis'A
Headquarters, / By NAT F

Second United States Army,' Fort Knox s
Fort George G. Meade, Md. lady guests s

To: Personnel of Second Army area military and civilian. FieldHouse las
I extendi warm greetings and best wishes for a Merry tohear the Que

Christmas and thanks for the 'long and-efficient service you, Washington, gia
have rendered to your.country May the'new year bring success popular song h
ond"happiness toaeach of you. / the music of C

JamesA. Van Fleet, his band.
Lt. Gea., U. S. A. MisWhn

CommandingMiss 
Washin.• omanin a rousing ovatic

plauseasubsided

was brought b

Keniucky Drink-O-Mat Corp. Miss.Washing
Elizabethtown, Ky. . enditian a of "Applause aftei

Dispensers of Coca-Cola In Cups rendered to her

FortKnox Phone 2-9251. " fa .a a .. co.

Duria inte
Williams and b
couplea'ofbop
hers wlhaawconT14E E. F. WALKER MOTOR.COMPANY , eacdags. h Lat.

Of Elizabeihtown, K. • aatonsang sevepopular songs.

Invites You To Hear Culminating
Emusical sessiol

REVEREND H. C. OGLES band played t
IN THE UPPER ROOM DEVOTIONS Miss Washinst

ence's favorite,EACH MORNING AT 7:15 OVER WIEL Personnel of Se
1400 ON YOUR DIAL the Post Specia

ed this'affair.

I 

hfingon ROCKETS' DUST
Crowd ,By GEORGE G. PURVIS
PATTERSON "There is n6 subject quite so rite'subject.' Considering thenum-
aldiers ad theirlmd adawth interesting. -as that of military ber 6f years which have elapsed
tormed.Sadowskiscience." The speakerwas not a since 1927, this adds up-to an1s -Friday. evenmngmitayba0eaied oon.

st frBebap, Dinah military but an enlisted man 'immenae omant 6f time spent
Weapans Department of The Ar-1

e her versian at mored School. His name is Master antanawaedge acqae. e
hits and dance to Sergeant Mark V. Falkovfch, No-i

s

tat
es 

that he has no idea of the
tieW iamsandc.mmissioned Officer in Chargd actual numbe of books he has

of the Small Arms Section. read. Ajthough he has studied
gton, was. given Athough Sergeant Falkovich both ancientand modern author[-
on. When the-ap- did nt hegia his study at military lies on military -tactics, he pre-, she sang ."Har- science until 1927, his in'terest in, fers to read 'the 'works of von

e awed audienc h it dates back to the days of -hisC
lau sew itz , 

the German authority.
ack to earth by childhood when- the subject had - The elder Falkovich emigrated
ton's sentimental been a arequent lopic a of con- from Austria-Hungary near the
Wanna Be Loved." versation in the Falkovich home. turn of' the century and settled

Happlause ias Hs father, and one uncle had''in Pennsylvania. When Sergeant
as she camehback served the required.. enlistment Falkovich was eight years old,'the

in the Austria-Hungarian Army,family moved tn Indiaa event-
ermission, Cootiewhile another uncle had fought Ually moving to Gary where his
his band played a in the American Army in World father was employed as a welder
and novelty'num-'War I. Thus, toSergeant Falk-in the steel mills.
sisted of his latest ovich, it.wasonlynatural .that-he Sergeant Falkovich graduated
er, Miss I ashing- should enroll in ROTC classes, from Froevel High Schol in
ral of, 'her mostin-highSchoo'land study thesub- Gary, Indianain1931.After one

jecwhich he had.-heard discuss- yearcatIndiana University he en-
t h evening's ed so frequently. at home. This listed in the Regular Army. His

n, soloists in the research has continued until the first military assignment was to
their last song as present day and, acording to the a cavalry unit at Maria, Texas.
on sang the audi- Sergeant, will continue an 'intoTransferred toaFortKnoxinl1935,
"Haarbor Lights." the distant future. he was assigned to the 1st Cavalry
ervice Club 4 and Sergeant Falkovich spends an and became, in turn, platoo
al :Secicenposoar-aveageof fromtwelve.tosixteen leader, squad leader,' and first

1hours a week studying his favo- sergeant.. Having received his
commission as a second lieutenant
• ,1939, Sergeant Falkovich was
ordered to active duty in 1942
and .reported to Fort Riley, Kan-
sas. While stationed there, he was
assgned to 'the 15th Cavalry and
taught the Pioneer and Demoli-
tions Course at the Cavalry School.
Captain: Gerald G. Coady, Com-
manding Officer of "-Instructor
Company, Student Regiment, com-
pleted this course of instruction
under .'Sergeant Falkacich's in-

struction.

S...Sergeant_ Falkvich- was ap-
pointed Commanding Offcer of
Headquarters Troop, 15th Cavalry
in November 1942. Following
training in'both Texas and Cali-
fornia, the unit was ordered over-
seas and fought in four European
campaigns. At the conclusion of
occupational duty in Germany is

M October 1945 Sergeant Falko-
vich came back to the United
Stats From 1945 until 1947 he
was an instructor in the Material

Section of Weapons Department
of The Armored School.

Going overseas for the, second
time, in August 1947, he, returned
t -Germany and taught Company
Administration in the Constabu-
lary School. "at. Sonthofen and
later, taught dhe.First Sergeant'
Course- at the 7718th EUCOM
Signal ,School at Ausbach. A

." month after: his. return from this
toureateduty acrsaeas in Myaem-

" I er 1949 Sergeant FalUovich was
rele ased t ram actice daly as- a
captaih and reverted Is his pre-
sest .grade of master sergeant.

He* re-nlisted In January 1999
far an 'indefinite pieriod of time,-
was assigned in Instractor Cnm-
Pany, Studen Regiment, and once

" more began his duties as antin-
and w. .1  ,structor in Weapons Department.

BEAVERS BUILD DAMS
i wishi .C a " WHERE- MAN FAILED

Chalk River, Ont. (AFPS) -A
family

- 
sf beavers, residents of,

Canada's Chalk River, have ac-
complished a task-too difficult formness await you in 1951!. . scientists at, the atomic energy
plant here.

" ; -Worlken ried to build a small
dam in the ricer t6, atsse water
for a plant project but failed.

Old-timers advised the scien-
t. ists Is pat a pair of beacers us

.... the site. The animala ermcted a

•'watertight dam in shart order.
They also keep it in' repate

_______________________________ thraughaut, the year.

AND BEST WISHE

To all our-friends, -old.

-We a .jo

Fwbom -we have served!

May health and bapp
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Kentucky Colonels' BED-RIDDEN GI'S AT TWO KNOX HOSPITALS
Hospital Party TO RECEIVE FREE XMAS PHONE CALLS HOME

B Through the generosity of employees of the SouthernIA Bell Ringer
Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co. in Kent ucky, eridden

The patets of the Fr Knox' patients at the two Fort Knox army hospitals 'will 'be able
to talk With their families on Christmas day.Hospital are still talking about the.

wonerfu aeeitmakn sal gio The telephone company, the

woerisshythitmealPa r gpost surgeon and the pos
t 
signal

them by the Honorable Order Ofofiewthheastncofhe

Kentucky Colonels last Thursday 
cite , with the assoisoance i the

night. The party, complete wits e rsaecoprtn nst

food, gifts, and olentertainment, ting up facilities to make possible

was by far the best ever held for a long distance telephone call by

them. every GI confined to his bed on
The 'Colonels' of which General Christmas day. ,

J. Fred Miles is the National The program is sponsored by

Commander, made sure that not the Girls club of Kentucky South-

a single patient was overlooked ern Bell which recod

as hostess's covered every ward s.' MID contributions from employees

carrying trays of food and gifts throughout the state. Chairman

to every single man. A host of of the club is Mrs. MaryBland-

radio stars accompanied them to ford, stenographer in the manag-

brighten the atmosphere with song er's office at Southern Bell's

sod dance. TWAS A BIG NIGHT for patients of the Fort Knox Hospitals Kentucky headquarters, Louis- CH [RISTMAS

The bg moment arrd when when the Honorable Order Of Kentucky Colonels sponsored their ville.

enannual Christmas Party complete with-food, entertainment and

aheatifal Television Sct was giflst eThursday night.'Highlight of the party was the presenta- Special telephones will be in- is more than a holiday,

presenedto tevsit as ation of a mobile television set donated by the 'Colonels' so that stalled in key wards at the hosp- it is the spirit of

presented to the Hospila patients that are bed-ridden may also enjoy it. Shown admiring itals with cords of 50 to 75 feet everything beautiful

Christmas gift. The set, which was the gift are patients (left to right); RcL Frank Barbali, Pfc. George in length so that the phones may

donated by Kentucky Colonels L. Glass, and Pvt. Sleve Hybel-I(U. S. Army Photo J. T. Smith) be brought to the patients' bed- To all a happy holidayl

from coast to coast, was complete sides. Special operators will begin

with a mobile stand so that it MUZZLE BLAST placing the calls for the patients BOONE CLEANERS
may be wheeled from ward to early Christmas morning and the ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

ward. (Scheol Troops News) Company "C": phones are expected to be busy

The oEiteeiom t sd Instvill- 30th Tank BattalIon Highlights The company lost one of their .hof__heday.

sod sort Koan Bed Crososvile After a long impatient wait. best friends and fellow officer '"" 
4.

vised the affair under the direc the promotions finally opened up when 2nd Lt. Alfred J. Delorlmer

tion of Mrs. Elizabeth Schwab. in the battalion. Receiving pro- transferred to, Headquarters and

Mrs. James A. Wiley, Chairman iiiotions were 10 Master Sergeants, Service Company.

of the Anchorage, Kentucky Hos- 10 Sergeant First Class, 23 Ser-_

pitality Group, was in charge of gants, and 28 Corporals . ' NE

the hostess's and the food pr Me ers of this attalin par- NAMES IN THE NEWS

paration. t bsip at alion par- Sgt. JOHN C. MEEHAN, Com-

Colonel Anna Friedman, Sec- ticipated is on honor guard for
rotary of the HAnnabrie rde- L. Gen. James A. Van Fleet and pany A, 526th Armored Infantry

Of Keotacky Colonels, who de- high-ranking 6fficers from Greece. Battalion, has been accepted for

vote Kngrtdc alofhoer timeto The guard was complimented by Officers Candidate School at Fort

make others happy, was instru- the foreign officers on neatness Riley, Kansas .. . Sfc. LARKIN

mental in the party's success. Her and uniformity. BETHEA, 520th Transportation

effortswerereognizedbyGeneral -eaquarters, fHeadquarters &'Truck Company, was discharged

Jonathan wainwright who wrote Service Company per Expiration Term of Service I
her a personal letter compliment- With new MOS's that bear the on December 7th, and immediately

Ing her for the outstanding work very slight resemblance to a reenlisted for a period of 6 years

she sod Ketucy Coloneln are oasicion, the company has in the Regular Army . . Pvt.

patting forth to hring cheer to scroonged op ngh an t form JAMES B. HEDGES was promot-

the soldiers in the hospitals. their awn danee band. Raw all dto Private First Class by his
Yes, through the efforts of the we' need is the instruments. The company, also the o20th, eo Do- . !

very capable organizer, leader, cember 8th.
Red Cross, the Gray Ladies, the and arranger will be Sgt. James .

women and girls from Anchor- Brtlett
ago, and the Honorable Order Of l et. Los Angeles (AFPS)--A motor- .I .
Kentucky Colonels, the patients Compny h i ist got off with a suspended sen-

of the Fort Knox Hospital were . ' o .d Lence in traffic court. He was' " t T "h o def 1just completedt a course at the '

not forgotten. To these wnderfl l charged with failing to signal for... IMotion Picture ProjectorSho

people Fort Knox gives is thanks, M Pi P r School a turn. He explained that he had
for now, more than ever, thin Pfc. Joseph A. Jean and fc, canaries loose in his sedan and

John J. O'Neill are on their way didn't dare the window
typo of revice is needed, to the Cooks and Bakers School

FOR NENT: S em houne fue. to further their knowledge of the

mished. No bath. $83 pee month methods of preparing tasty cui-

or $31.50 for 1/ of apartment sine ... Rct. James H. Becker is

furnished. Inquire at Williams enrolled in the 3rd Armored Di- R E N
fMarket 3 miles from E'town on vision's Supply School and is
ardstownnroad - rsgocerynnearnestly pursuing the course of

eight. instruction. -/ 'First, a sincere

,6%ank You!' for? OEIHE$
1 your patrSonage-

2 then our cordial.

Yuletide and a
T o e .i ofoProsperous New
To ant of you, +

' 'we have so ](ear

. p tea sa n ly se rv e d ..

. MERRY CHRISTMAS.

HAPPY HEW YEAR!

To ourBYERLY MOTORS, 11N(.
Abright and joyful holiday to yolt allI BROWN'S 1 4039.41 Dtini Highwny .

ICE CREAM ,, ATwood 161 Shively. Ky.

otKnx IT-444)I Gee Keogee ore

Eliaethton - 210 W. Dinie , -j---, i :
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it'whI laughter, song

ad good cheers

TO all-a grand Cheismas,

A Happy New Yearf Col Theodore S. Riggs Sr., 3d Armored Division Chief of Staff,
congratulates his son, Theodore S. Riggs Jr., on his recent proso-
tion to Corporal and on his appointment to OCS-(Official U. S.

POST STUDIO
M . e, op. In Keeping With Long Family Tradition

l 27212 Cl. Riggs Sets Sights On Commission

SECTION TWO " PAGE FIVE

I -

....-.

I

NEW DIXIE AUTO PARTS
HENRY H. WALDMAN, Prop.

- Phone Vine Grove 147

1/ Miles S. of Fort Knox on U. S.3 1-W

I-- -- . --

In keeping with a long family

tradition, Cpl. Theodore S. Riggs

Jr., 20, will soon be graduated

from the 3d Armored Division's

Leaders' Course and on his way

i towards becoming anofficer in the

U. S. Army.

Cpl. Riggs is the 'son of Col.

Theodore S. Riggs, Sr., 3d Ar-

mored Division Chief of Staff. He

* enlisted in the Army in Novem-

ber for the purpose of attending

OCS. Since he had completed two

years. of senior ROTC work at the
University of Georgia and.thd
University of Keatuahy, he was
able to go directly into Leaders'Course. Cpl: Riggs was an honor

graduate of Las Cruces Union Hark! ' ,
High School, Las Cruces, New Christmas carolers sing out
Mexico, Clss of '49. He also re-
ceived honorable mention in the MERRY, CHRISTMAS! HAPPY NEW YEAR!

nation wide "Westinghouse Ta-

lent Search" the same year. Elizabethiown Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co.
Besides his father, Cpl. Riggs PHONE 2151 ELXZABETHTOWN KY.

has several other military leaders

in his family., His great-grand-
father, the late General-Earl D.
Thomas, was graduated from West
Point in 1869. He had begun his
military career as adrummer-o
in 1861, and entered West Point
after fighting in the Civil War.

Both of Cpl. Riggs' grandfath-
ers were military men. On his

I mother's side was the late Bri-
gadier General Charles J. Sym-
monds, a West Point graduate
with the class of 1890. And on

hi aher's side was the late Cl
K. T. Riggs, who was graduated

in 1901. Cpl. Riggs' father, also
is a graduate of West Point, class '
of, 1928.

Born at Fort Bliss, Tex., in
1930, Cpl. Riggs has spent all of
his hfe on various Army reserva- .

tions with his family. In 1946 and
1947 he was in the Philippine Is-
lands. Our

He is scheduled to be graduated AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE
from Leaders' Course tomorrow,
Dec. 22, and is to report to OCS Starts
at Fort Riley, Kas.,en Jan. 2, JANUARY 1 NEW YEAR'S DAY
1951.

LASTS ONE WEEK
Arcadia, Caif. AFPSI -The

desk serge answered the tele- H ard
phone and heard this frantic ap-peal: "I'm in trouble and I need Ha di , ur- t re Co

I help. Come quick." In answer to
the- call, a squad car found a 5- Phene 2432, Elizabeihiown We Deliver Promptly

year-old boy confronted with a 214 W. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.
hostile gang of youngsters. H

e
only wanted the police to "fix FREE PARKING LOT IN REAR OF STORE
.1 it,

CAU,
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Louisville flash
into the army,
top the individt
besides. playingrebounding gam

behind in scori

Thursday contesHerb LaPrairie Rolls 242 As Hoffman The itoa d a

awintoeer adProduce Pulls Ahead In Major League I ....kes og
With Sgt. Herb LaPrairie lead- Silos, 179; Sgt. George Knowles, points. By contr

ing the pack,' Hoffman Junior 174; M/Sgt. Stanley Levandoski, the Planesmen

Produce Company's bowling team 169; Sgt. Don VanRemortel t165; the time Byrd
moved into a four game lead in Mr. Jack Kunnecke, 157. 'erath

the Post Major Bowling League In addition to leading the to the very end

last Thursday night. He rolled a league, Hoffman holds the high Scoring laurels
242 high game, a 629 series, and team series with 2,274 pins. Woltz went to a Char

raised his season average from Studio'holds -the high team game Short who sank

181 to 184. with 987. LaPrairie's 242 is high lrich and Willi

The defending championship individual game and his 184 is selections as me

Hoffman team downed last year's high average. Spilos holds the All-Army chan

runner-up Woltz Studio squad four high individual series with* 645. last season, led t

straight games dropping the latter STANDINGS making with 13

back 71h games. Thensecond'place Team W L respectively.

Shumate Garage team, trailing the Hoffman Produce .... 29 11 The rangy Pla
leaders hy only two games last Shumate Garage -___ .25 19 ing the boards, AWoltz Studio 21 18W'
week, won two out of'four games McCallum andRi-tchie 20 19 in the Wedne,
and fell .four games back. Holiday Motors 20 20' stretched their

Playsng with the 'firstplaoeLamao Allen Motors -18 22
Cooke Pontiac Co. --- 9 31team are: LaPrairie, 1184; Mr. Pete Watch Repair Shop __17 23 Rangers Lea

Officers Wi

UP Pops Santa
with our best wishes

for a VERY MERRY HOLIDAYI

BACON'S
GILLON T. NICELY, Store Mgr.

WARREN BOLLENDER, Furniture Mgr.
Phone 2123 or 2323 Elizabethtown, Ky.

ers Rout Air Champs 71-45
10-Point Loss in Opener

D FERIS posints at one time. Knoxnarrow- Midway in the first half the

West members ofged the deficitto six a few minutes Tankers were well on their way

y Reeves and Le- before the end but could notat 15-6 and the halftime margin

ked the Fort Knox completely close the gap. Was 31-191. Chanute was never

ball team to a In. the Thursday action Kno closer than 10 points in the final

ut-face in trounc- threw a tight inner defense 20 minutes and as the game wore

Force champion against the Illinois quintet and on, itbecame more of a rout. The

Base 71-45 last the Flyers were never able to Tankers'. biggest lead was 27

at GaonsoFielsold e it.Forcedto fire from quar--points near the , end 'when the,

ng beatenby.the tercourt or farther out, they could score showed 69-42. .

46 the previous not hit with any degree of ac- Gllrich and Cerf hit in the
curacyoand with Byrd and Cerf double digits with Byrd and

awwitha odead" gbbling up a lion's share oftthe Reeves, dropping in 12 and 11
rebounds the Knox fast break respectively. John Bosakwas tops

ps, was unable to tleft the visitors panting. for Chanute with 12.
dnesday night con-
his brilliant per-

sday, Tanker tol-
d if the first game
ve been far dif-
former West Uni-
erian bee avail-

r University of
recently drafted

sank 19 pointsto 0
ual storing. Byrd
a fine passing and
ne was also close
ng with 18 in the
t.

were as d.'Ieren.
summer. Chanut May your Christmas holiday
-19 halftime lead
d refused to allo be filled with Joy and fun...,
get closer than six
rast, on Thursday And may the coming Hew Year,
were behind from
dropped in a long be your very nicest one !
rst seven seconds

s in the first game

nute player, Ray H. A BOYD
c 14 points. Ollie
le Cerf, All-Army
m ber o f Knox's Hardin County Court Clerk
qpionship t e a m
the Tanker point- Elizabethtown, Ky.
3 and 11 points,

asn&sen,control-
orged ahead early
sday game and
advantage to 16 L

ad Post11ith 25-11 t46 .

Headquarters Rankers ended
the first session of the Post Of-
ficers"Bowling League with a re-
cord -of 25 wins and 11 losses.
The 2128th ASU officers gave
them a run for their money as
they finished with a24-12 mark.

Captains Raymond L. Bielak
and Harry L. Kibble, 2128th team
and G-4 team respectively, led
all bowlers with high scratch
averages of 176. Major William
Grigger had the high single game
with handicap, 268.

High three game individual
with handicap went to Lt. Gebrge
A. Matye, Rankers, with 667, and
the team high game and series
with handicap went to the Rang-
ers with 1121 and 3043 respective-

AT THE PX
The screarnInyy funny cartoon memory

book your basic training.
Mail 'em Home

VICTORIA PUBLISHING COMPANY
17 E. 48th St. Now York 17 N. Y.

The real spirit

of CHRISTMAS... '"

Peace.. good will....freedom.. prosper.

ity.., opportunity.., friendship-all of

this is the, Christmas spirit... may it be

yours in '51, and ever after I

BASNAM BROS.
LIOUOR STORE
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Divi I PIGSKIN'PREVUES
Division SportsIBy1 CURT DAVIS

I SEASON RECORD: 113 WINS, 29 LOSSES, 8 TIES)R ,O .,, ,up The. football season is over. The New Year is'almost here--and
with the New Year comes the major grid games of the year-theBO=WLIN.G _.:. Bowl games. At lea'st five very importanrt ones: Rose"Bowl at Pasa-

CCB increased their lead is the dena, -California; "Sugar Bowl at New Orleans, Louisiana; Cotton
Divisions' Officers Blue bowling Bowl at Dallas,. Texas; Orange Bowl at Miami, Florida;.'and'. the

league to leo. gamesasothey WoGator Bowl at Jacksonville, Florida.
thegueton games th ae won Aything can happen in a Bowl game. Sometimes it does. My'
three games from third •place G-.favorite pick of the day is to see Underdog Kentucky, 10-1-0, break
4, to make their record 44 wins, Oklahoma's, 10 -I, long hnbeaten streak. Although theWildcats
eight losses.•G-4has won 34while lost 7-0 thriller to Tennessee in the final game of the sason, I

drppig1.believe the Sooners,/wh had to'come 'from behind to beat Texas,
Colorado and Kansas, have met their match.

Fourth plas6 e Headquarters Michigan, 5-3-1, losers to Michigan State, Army and Illinois during
Company split four games with the regular season, will be led to victory over California, 90-1, by

second place CCA. Headquarterstheir.stand-out star Chuck Ortmannin-the Rose Bowlsclssic.
Texas, 9-0-1, who bowedonly to the National Champs from

Companyhaarecordof
3 2

andOklahbomashould down strong Tennessee, 9-1-0, who last their
20, swhile CCA's record is 35 and only game of theseason to Mississippi State and then beat undefeated'
17. Kentucky on Nov ember 25. It's the Cotton Bowl thriller.

In the Orange Bowl, Clemson, 8-0-1, tied only by South Carolina,
First place CCB won honors-in should trample Miami,s.0-0-1,' who was tied by 30-point underdog

both the high:. three and high University of .Louisville.
single game series with points of Washington and Lee, 8-2-0, champions, of the Southern Con-

2455 and 870 respectively. Icrence, will bow down to Wyoming, 9-0-0, champions .of the Skyline
Six;, in the Gator Bowl. .. - . I

Other Bowl games will see Cincinati, 8-3-0, down West Texas
In the Bed League, G-1 tangled State, 9-1i-0, in the Sun Bowl; Miami,, Ohio, 8-1-0,-over Arizona

with the 122nat and'emerged-Oc- (Tempe) State,' 9-1-0, 'in the Salad Bowl; Wharton. (Tenas) JC,
tors. *This team won three 'of 10-0-0down San Angelo, Texas; JC, 7-2-0; in the Oleander Bowl;
theta four ameufrumhe12nd lDenver, 2-7.-1,.'ovcr U oflHawai,'0-3-2, inthe•Pineapple BowL.

five. cutting the 122nd's league ,Fart George G. Meade, Maryland.
lead to eleven games. HeadquartersRc wpn t Washington'souonwil 

b e

Division- Artillery, eleven games high• in. the -gh thre gao ng.in the Nation Invit.-
out of firstplace, toukthbreeo"x'inewt CCB ftun busig tournament iseries, but .tied, 'with. C13 °fr[ a'Ct' ' ..

games from the AG team, making hnors sn the high ingle, game Kansas City.
their record 30 wins, 22 defeats,
AG is in fourth'place witha 26 BASKETBALL
and 26 record. Due -to the closing -ofSadowsl

With, Pfie Robert, B. nt irol-
G-l's mark of 2399 was the Field House until 'after the first

best in the high thre game series ing a high game of 207, Division uf the year, uo basketball games

their four games from the 122nd Specil-Bereces rcee.ty, were ace heing played in the Divisions'
team tsk he honors with 846, crowned te champions of t.e ed Battalion level league..
following closely was 'the, G-1and Blue howling league of Bead-

team with oe w quarters Company. This team won
the title by defeating the Medics ARMY ALLOCATES

Ia the Elioted Mens' bowling No. 2, in three straight' games. _

league, Headquarters Company Members of the Division SSO

woe in 'a tie fo rAt psors last team .nelude: M/Sgt. Jessie .FOR WARRANTS
week, but 'new are.in sole posses-'Mahaffy; SFY.George E. Mur- S Ed Ve.e.. 01. LUN
alan of the first place position. phy; Sgt. John S. Deba;SgL Wll (AF:SWashington Correspondent)
'This team won two games from Collar'Jr., Pfe. Robert P. Carle Wahhgs ' An i
CCA, making their reeord.'26 and and Pfc. Robert B. . bseatian .....on Ant anto

- . . . . location of 2,000 master sergeants

o gae beid.m q Co. ' baa been. set by .Asy Head-

aecond place inDiehionArtilleRy, Renralt Hrman A Washington quartem for appoitmnt toran the
Third place CCS, took two games of Company A,7th Medium Tank tcei Iora ra ad wa n a
.frm Div Arty, thus knocking Battalion, Snis.ed, econd in the
them out Of frst .place, These Middleweigtclass of the Second For the first time sin e 194,

teams records are .25 8, and 24 o in am hem subordin te n ommansers are au-
Ithorized to make .the caerwr

We eS1T, is
",ge.'od r900"A very Mere.C

And A Happy New Year

CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES CLUB
FORT. KNOX, KENTUCKY

Remember'our X-mas Dinner Saturday, December 23, for all

Civilian Club members and -their guest.$1.50 covers cost of

dinner and dancing. Dancing saets at 9:00 p m.

I' rant appontments basedon' al-
locations established by Army
Headquarters. All appointments
sare in pay gradeW-1 in the Army
of the United States without
specification of component.

The prin ry/'appointents un-
der the niw regulations are con-
fioed to 29 MOSs in combat career
fields. They seso0are limited to
master segeants on active duty
who:

1. Are between 21 .and 44 years
of age.

-2. Have completed a minimum
of th ree emonthscountiauoussac
tive duty id pay grade E-7 im-
mediately prior, to date of ap-
plication.

Special provisions also are ap-
Plicable to special category Army
personnel serving with the Ate
Force (SCARWAF).

Subordinate -commanders- au-
.thorized to make appointments
include Chief of Army Field
Forces, commanding generals of
continental armies, anti the Mill-
tary District of Washington, plus
major overseas army command-
ers. Certain other limited ap-
pointments, including- those of
SCARWAF personnei .will .be
made only by the Adjutant Gen-
eral.

All appoirtments made by sub-
ordinate commanders will be to
fill authorized vacancies: within
their commands.

The new warrant policy, con-
tained in AR 610-15, authorzes
career warrants is 51 fields. While
the inital appointments are con-
fined to those in combat carreer
fields, specific allocations will be
announced from time to time is

FOOTBALL 'Late Tankers Surge
BOWL-ONLY (rutches Irish 8868BOL ONLY

B-reahiog loose with a spect 'ac-

By FRED FERRIS u ar scoring spree in the fnal

We'flgured it would bea, cold) five miutes, of play, the Fort

day in Fort Knox that we'd have.Knox Tan1kers trounced Mackin

occasion to take our trusty. (?) Irish88-68 in a. basketball game

old. crystal ball out of storage, Sunday at Louisville.

don turban and seek lo foretell The Knoxmen turned on the
.the outcome of football games. heat with a frenzy, producing

But here it isa cold day inPo
in ts

tat the rate of nearly three

Fort Knox and out of its hiding a minute to tally 28 markers in

place in those West Virginia hills, the final minutes after the Irish

we've brought-our genuine-that's had tid the score at60260.

what the man said-Hindunese IGus" Ollrich, who plays for

anstrument for accurately pre- Mackin 'when Knox isn't in ac-

diating what's in store for; the tion, took a big hand in the

nation's leading teams ins the victoUry, along vith six-five center

bowl games. Willie Cert. Between, them, the

The old ball has never quite 1950 All-Army Players bagged 59

acted right, though, since leaving points, Cerf warming the cords
msfar 31 and Ollrich 28.

its former master sod it's sot

quite as clear as it once was. It 'Knox's big late uutdbfrst erased

is also pretty well chipped from a onelpoint deficit at the close

rough handling resulting from its, of the third period and came

refusal to cooperate in B. A. (be- afterfMackin had overcome a 12-

fore army) days. point first quarter. Tanker lead.

Figuring, however, that a 'rest Coach .Chuck Bicks's All-Army

might have restored its efficiency, champs moved 'o a .2210 first
we'llf herewith gie it an . op-quarter lead but the Irish surged
portun y to redeem it an back to tie -the count,-36-all at

see if it can't help us outh-in ssion.

say that eminent" grid authority A nip-and-tuck tthird chapter

Curt Davis, whose attemptsshow ended with Macbin ejuyig a

elsewhere on these pages.:.With- one-piuint lead at 57-56 but the

out further adoo, read. emand, roof fell.inon them in theform

weep: of an avalanche of points by

Oklahoma 34 Kentucky ,' 27 Knox. in the latter part' of the

Sounds like a basketball score ,
la

st quarter.

.and -from past performances of Kenny Reeves added 14 points

those - Sugar Bowl powers, it'll to the Knox scoring column while

probably be a real razzledazzle.Bob Houk with 16 and-Jack Rose's

affair Figuring the Soonereof- 14.led Mackin. Scoring by perlods:

tense to more rouanded .and will FORT KNO0X -2,2 14 .205 SS-so
outweigh the Katintutcas' parillI/-AC IiSf 104B.21IL.J

odvanaga. . edteams. Clemson on the tos

California 26 Michigan 4- of, a ou.-
The Golden .eaes gain back Windn, 'ea up lout now,,
som. of the prestige-coast teams Cineinnati-26 Texas Stae 13 in

have. lost in the Rose Bawl the the Sun Bowl. OhMiam , Otis,
past several'years, 26 Arizona Tempe (correct) I in

Texas 14 Tennessee 7.If the The'Salad Bowl . . Wharton 13
Cotton Bowl. were played In San Angelo 6 in the Oleaner
Knoxville It might be different, Bowl, Denver 19 Hawail 14
bst it's in tpe Lone Star staie and in ,the Pineapple Bowl.. ... and
that's where the Longhorns gallop undefeated Morris Harvey, 21
best'. Emory & Henry 7 in the Tange.

Washington& Lee 14 Wyoming sfine BowL,
13-Our upset-of-the-day pick with And last but' not least,, Ken.
the Generals, generated by fSingin tucky's Wildcats to take it all in
GD Boceti, ending the Cowboys' the Sugar Bwl basketball tsurna-
as Yet unbeaten season on a sour ment over Bradley, St. LoUis and
note in the Gator Bowl. Syracuse. That Is, after, the, Wild-

Clemson 20 Miami l3.The only ats put it, all over, St.' John's
game of the day, in theOrange this Saturday night in Madison
Bowl, between ranking undefeat- Square garden. 'Nuff said.

Normn, Okla I(A -Page

Belcher, Mid Republican elected

tsIted States Congressman from 22N. M ss, Ky.
the Oklahoma Eighth District, ib&* sad ,-a. onI

played, tackle on Oklahoma's an- |Ws e i I a m. &?SVASp~a
victorious . 1918 football team Pae M e5in" We&d.14p.m.

coached by Bonnie Owen.

COMPLIMENT•

B & B Novelty Co.
717 WEST MAIN STREET

LOUISVILE, KENTrUCKY

i otners.
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HearYe!
We proclaim

our greetings for allourfitends

to hear... May you have a

Merry Christmas and a

prosperous Nwe Year I

THE KROGER Co.
For Knox, Ky.

CHESTER SINCLAIR
Store Mgr.

REPORT ALL NEWS
ITEMS TO POST PlO

SHORTY.
2 2miles

VINE GROVE,

ON' HIGH

Scouts Honored At District Court Christmas Party
For Children
Features Santa

Children' and their parent-r are

reminded that the annual Child-

ren's Christmas Party will be held

tomorrow afternoon (Friday) at
2: p. m. at Sadowski Field House-.
Upon arrival, Santa will be greet-
ed by Brigadier General Thomas
L. Harrold, Fort ,Knox command,
er, and they will lead the child-
ren into the Field House for
movies and other entertainment-

At the conclusion of the pro-
gram, Santa Claus and his helpers
will distribute a sack of goodies
to each child present. About 5,000)
are expected to attend.

night in the 3d Armored Division officers club. Merit badges went to (left to right): Redger John-
son, Marvin Sparks, Reginald Brown and Phillip Rigrish. First Clas pin went to Robert Gra- Checker Tournament
ham. Second class badges were given to Billy Brooks, Bruce Harris and Dion Shea. Col.nHary T t. Edwards
J. Wheaton, Chairman of the Explorer Committee of AFF Board No. 2. was the speaker of the 0oSg
evening and also presented the awards. Lt. CoLL. D. Buttolph, Knox Scout Institutional Represen. M/Sgt. Monroe W. Edwarda.tative, served as master of ceremonies. Quartermaster Supply Company,,

Third Armored Division, won theHollywood (AFPS) - One Hol- CLUB SCHEDULES checker tournament by out
lywood nightspot has taken of- maneuvering twelve contenders
tenor to the changing political OFFICERS' MESS NUMBER III for the title of champ during the

BRICK CLUB .(December 21) Invitational hated contest held, at Service
scene. The management has

I  
(December 23) Formal danceSq

u a r e 
dance 8:15 p. m. b t(1d Armored Dance Band) 9:00I December 24) Christmas last Sonday evening.

changed the name of the popular p. m. party :30 p.m. Edwards, holds-the title at the

vodka-ginger dring from "Mos- (De cem ber 26) Duplicate (December 25) Stage show 12th Street Y. M. C. A. in Wash-

Bridge 7:30 p. m. 8:00 p. m. ington, D. C. his hometown. He
cow Mule" to "U. S. Mule." (January 1) General Harrold's (December 26) Invitational has out played a number of out-

Reception1 i00 a. m. - s:00 p. m. Christmas dance l:00 p. m. standing checker players in theI(January 1) Colonel Fickett's (December 27) Variety show East. Although the checker champ
Reception 2:30 p. m. l 4:30 p. m. 8:00 p.mat. e .I leaves for FECOM soon, he has(Janar . 1) Colonel Robert's (December 31) Egg-nog party challenged all. players whswillCUuR STORE Reception 5:30 p. m. - 7:30 p. m.8:00op.i.
3D ARMORED CLUB NUMBER IV contact the club.

(January it )General William- (December 22) December Cpl. Johnny Mitchell, 5204h
son's Reception 3=il p. m. - 8:00 birthday, party 8:30 p.m. . Trucking Company was runner-west of . .P. m. (Deember 23) Christmas up.
COUNTRY CLUB Carols 6il00 p. t. :M___._ "

(Janary It Calanel Meiherg (December 25): ChristmasKENTUCKY Reception- :00 p. m. - 5:00 p. m. dinner.1:0 i p m. Invitational Washington, D. C. (AFFS)
SADOWSKI FIELD.HOUSE dance 7:00 p. m. Twentiteth Century.Fox recently(December 1) Nw.. Year's (December 29) Family night began production of "Frog Men,"[WAY.64 Eve Dance- (Pon Phillips .etches- 8&.00 p. m.• . " "'.... ,fullg etreoUneArYanc t0a0p. hie. "(December 30) Farewell 'atolllength teature an Under

NCO MESS party 7:00 p.m. Waler Demolition Team exploits.
MESS NO. 1

iecember . n 23) Children's
party I:00 p. m.

(December 231 Dance (Logan
Cdollinal 8:30 p. at.

(December 241 Dance, (Charley
F o w ler) 8 :30 p. m . . .. aDecemlber ' 3.1m Dance (Legan L

Ha 5(January 3) Bingo:.a30 p. ttBRANCH,

NDUNES AND December 221 Dance. lGenrgrNDLINES AND Berry) 8:30 p. an.2OF 0 CHEEP;
SOU POR SOUR (December 271)ICharley Fee

ler) 8:30 p.m.. 

" ,.-

4CERELY WISHo(December 29) Dance (Charley
Fowiar) 85t0

1SD YULTDS (J.anuary 3) .Danc (158th

UNDIN WTH Army Dance Bnd)
4D W4PINE33 Closed for epairs

AMERICAN LEGION
POST

(January 2) Bingo 8:00 p. m.
COUNTRY_ CLUB- - I _ *Mber z2 ChristnMa
Dance :0 p. a.

(Dcember 30) N Years 'I I
Dance (Bert Giangola)R:sE p.a." S

CIVILIA CLUB Phone ATwood 4152 "4M Dixie Highway
(December • 28) Christmas LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKYThrkey dinner and dance (u __0

plae) 6sl p. M . _
theeanibc 145 ) lildren's

Chrisimas Party 2:00 mp. .
(December. 26) B 8 8..

P. at.
(December 31) Nw Years

Eve Dance aad party (Milton
Sbriane) 9:00 p. M.

(Tanuary 2) Bingo 8:3 p. m.

NUMBER I "" "' " .. . .me00 m*k 23,.amay Bin...."i:. "
:0 p.mIn. . i....tDeember 24) Cbeistea aW Sy lo , .

Carols 8:00 p.min.
s,(December 28) Variety S GhowOOD C-EEI!

(Decembee 27) Invitational
Dance 8:00 p.m.
--- (December 3RI Family hinge.G O E LH

8:00 p.at. :
Dcmear 31) Amateuar shotw -OPT 1E

NUMBER ft, GOOD. F TUNEI___(Decaemher 2 InvittionaiV", Square dance 8:0oLp.OE U
(December 22) Invitational

- n eormal dance 9:00 p. at.
(December 26l Weine otetIiUA AI)AN (0 n..o0P. M... •(December 27) Logisville NCUMIM T R

Manager Varety show 8:00 p. m.
Assistant Mgr. (Decembte 29) New Years 27 K.Broadway Phone WA 3162)WH, Kfrmal invitational dance 9.00 po.

t  
LOUISViLLE KENTUCKY

WN. KY. (December 31) Buffet upper
and party 8:00 p. at
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FORT KNOX 1950 SPORT YEAR. IS HUGE SUCCESS
Tanker And Eagle
Athletes.Excell
During Past Year 'A

BY CURT DAVIS
The year 1950 marked one of

the best sport years in the history

of The Armored Center, Fort
Knox. Tarnker athletes captured
our Ohio-Kentokyk District Tour-
naments, four Second Army Area
Championships and one All-Army
Title. During the tame period the.
Fort Knox High School Eagles
won two High School District
Tournaments and one Regional
Tourney. The Tankers were also
able to gain a tie for a runner-
up spot in Army area competition,
and the Eagles were runner-up
in another Regional Tournament.

The main highlight of 1950 came
as a mild surpriseto personnel Hard work and a lot of patience on the part of Tanker football
of Fort Knox whenethe Tanker coachbCaptain Hank Erfurt, center, led FortKnoxcto theirsecond
basketball squad, winners of 17 football"championship in a three year period. Doing le work are
straight games, overran the Fort offensive halfback Jim Norman, left, and defensive halfback Jack
Richardson, Alasla Eagles 57-38 oman-U. S Acmy Pkotol
in the final game of the All-Arry
Basketball Tournament held at
Fort Belvoi , Virginia, last March.
The Tankers entered this tourney

Leadingthe Fort Knox Tankers in theirconquest of the Dis- aftnewinning the OhioKentucky
trct, Second Army Area and All-Army. Basketball Championships District Tournament from Fortwere these athletes: (clockwise from 12 o'clockf Gus illrich, captain Campbel and the Second Army
and guard; Willie Cerf, center; Park Lipp, forward; Don Doolin, Area Tournament from Fort
guard; Paul Vahle, forward.-(U. S. Army-Photo) Meade.

While "the Tankers were win-
ning their basketball champion-

ships, the Fort Knox High School
Eagles were trouncing Lynnvale
High 67-32 in the finals of the
23rd District. However,. on the
following week, they were upset
54-521 by Campbellsville High in
the fth Region finals..The Eagles
finished the season with a record
of 24 wins and four losses-one

of the best records in the State
of Kentucky.

In March, the G-1 volleyball

team of the Third Armored Divi-
sion won the Ohio-Kentucky Dis-
triet Tournament by forfeit when M/Sgt. Robert Taylor, lefft, receives the Schrader Handicap
Fort Campbell failed to field a Tournament plaque from M/Sgt. George Schrader, veteran of over
team. The following month they 30 years' service and first president of the Enlisted Men's Golf
went to theSecond Arr' Are, Club. Taylor won thetourney for the second consecutive year.
Tournament but bowed out to Knox golfers like Tgylor won the Second Army Eournament (U.

0S. Army Pkoto)AberdeenProving trounds, the
host team, in the finals. |Wnnflniipri nn Pnc ,ii iiiiira 7)iii~iii ~ii :ii !iiii

That's my boy," said Lt. Col. Frank K. Britton, director of ahI
TL&R, as Sgt. George R. Knowles, TL&R, returned to Fort Knox Fort
with the trophies he won as champion of the Kentucky State 01
Bowling jroprietors' Association, Lexington.-MU. S. Army photo) an

The above cut is a fine example of fights held weekly in
Sadowski Field House by membe'rs of the Third Armored Division.-

er fighters fared ill in the Second Army Tourney but Herman'
hington never lost out in the light heavy division until the

He's fighting in the All-Army Tournament foo.-(U. S. Army
,,noto)

I
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Fort Knox 1950 ...
In May, the Eagles baseballl teed-off, the first ball. Captain

ieam wonthe 23rd District crown'Richard Jenkinstook se cod place

Swhen they downed Elizabethtoman in the Second Army Gol Tour-

12-6. O the following Saturday nay. Mrs. Hope Seaver won the,

they won the Regional Champion- Women's Amateur Golf Champion-

ship by sweeping over K eyrock hipofKentucky.RSgt. First Class

High 13-3. Charles Riley won the Enlisted

The Tanker olf team won the Men's Gll Club Championship.

Second Army Area Gold Tou a- M/Sgt. Robert Taylor won the

ment for the third consecutive Schrader Handicap Tourney for

year when they beat their nearest the second conseutive year. The

competitors from Fbrt Lee by 108afirst EM GolflClub Banquetmwas
strokes-,632 to 1,740, in July. held at the. Civilian Club in
Two weeks later, the Pt swim October.

ming team made the trip to the Football--Sprng football teain-

Army Chemical Center and rd- ing' was held fol the first time

turned .with the Second Army in years.I The Blues aid Whites
Area Swimming Championship. fought to a 0-0 deadleA in an

Further honors were added when intersquad game.

the AG-1 softball team from Bowling-The Armored School
Third Armored 'won the District won the, Post-Wide Invitational

Softball Tourney from Campbell. Tournament with 3,011 pins. Sgt.

On December 2, just one week GeorgeR. Kowles, TI&R,won

after winning the Ohio-Kentucky the State Bowling Proprietors'

Fotball Tournament, the Fort Bowling Tournament, Lexington.

Kaox Tankers, undefeated in nine Baseball-The 2128th A SU

regular season games, sweptover squad beame the Post Baseball

the Fort Eustis Wheels 18-6for Champs by downing Hq., Co.

the Second Army grid title.. Third Armored 10-3 in thefinals

'OTHER SPORTS of 'the tourney.

Rod and Gun Club-A banner mSwimming-Lt. AlGroh paced

yea all around atFort Knox. Student Regiment to the Post

The big event was the Annual Swimming Championship with 35

Meeting last January when-Colo- points. TASwas the nearestscom-
nel Ryle A. Radke was' unani- petitor with 16.

mously re-elected president. Boxing-Third Armored Divi-

Basketball-.Army Field Forces sion Special Services sponsors a

Board No. 2 won the Post Teurna- boxing show in Sadowski Field

mest by downing Student Regi- House each Thursday night.,

met 74-39 in the finals. The OUTSTANDING ATHLETES

2128th ASU WAC team won the .- Basketball (Tankers) Gus Oil-

Reacher Mesorial Tourney in rich,, Al-Army guard, and WIllie

Louisille by dlefeating the Grace Cadr, All-Army center; (Eagles)

squad 34-32. Jimmy King, Regional guard,

Golf-The golf season officially George Wilson, Regional forward,

opened at Fort Knox on April 1 and Jerry Epperson, Regional

,when Major General William G guard.

Christmas Leave
Policy Explained

The following policy regard-

ing leave and the granting of

passes during the Christmas
period has been announced.

Training must be continued in
all units.

The Armored School may
grant passes to students frm

end of school, December 22 to
Reveille, December 26; and

from noon December 3q to
Reveille, January 2, 1951.-.
1 The 3d Armored. Division
may grant passes to trainees
from noon December 23. to
Reveille, December 26; and
from noon'Decemberk 30 to
Reveille, January 2, 1951.

Otherwise, normal leaves

and passes, may be granted Ito
military personnel who can be

spared.
Leaves and passes granted an

accordance with the foregoing

will be governed by the provi-
sions of AR 600-I115.

ceiver of Most Valuable Player

Award.

Bowling-Sgt. George Knowlee,

winner f the State Bowling

Proprietors' Bowling Tournament,.

Goll-Captain Richard Jenkins,

second place winner in the Se-

cond Army Golf Tournament
baseball-Cuck Ring, hurle

for the 2128th ASU and the Post-
basepall team,.

Swimeing--Al Groh, mast oat-

standing swimer in the Second
Army Swimming Tournament.

Boxing---Herman Washihgton,

runner-up in the light heavy.divt-
sion of the Second Army Boxing

SCOTT-ROBINSON, INC.
Trailer Sales

THREE NAMES IN TRAILERS

Roycrafi-Schulft-Mobile
18 FEET TO 33 FEET

Used Trailers As Low As $100 Down

Scott-Robinson, Inc.
Trailer Sales

1 Mi. N. of E'town on U: S. 31-W

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP TO

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

May you have
HAPPY HOLIDAYS...

and then 4
'she beotof everyikasogI

The.rKentucky Utilities Co. ,
Elizabethiown, T 

MERRY CHRISTM AS

To Our Many
FORT KNOX FRIENDS

and.
.Our Best Wishes For The Coming

Season "

Din ty M.oore 's
Across from Greyhound Bus Station

In Louisville

11-
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ssLueberg, Des-mossy (AFPSI...Students' Pageant 'Hailed As Success Police recently discovered why-
the chickens of a local farmer-

The annual Cristmas Program rine McGehee and Mrs. Lucile "eoploded with a loud bang while-

at the Fort Kox Depeodeot Sale for their wonderful accom- ig araso e barnyard." In
vestigation showed the. farmer's.School was given last Thursday plishmento io providing one of aoduetosnallbitsofe-

evening to a small but well-pleas- the best School Christmas Pro- bide, left behind by Allied soldiem
ed crowd at Sadowski eld grasevectobepreseted adoring fall maneuvers, and eatem
House. The rogra Was the high Fort Knox. by the explosive chicks.
light of the "monthly P. T. A.-
meeting and featured children of
all grades and sizes.

A tremendous ovation greeted
the voices and instruments of the
High School Glee Club, the' Junior
Choir, and members of the School
and Tonette bands-

The pageant, entitled "Birthday

Of A King," was a beautiful
Vdrama of the birth of' Christ and

S . was well'enacted hby members of
the Dependent School grades:
During the scenes, the band and
voices of the two 'choirs,- added
an inspiring background with
their musical renditions.

Outstanding in their roles were.
arbara Buttermore, Katheen

Liffle Sally Hoover nome For (hristmas Mather, Mary Ellen Funk, Judy
Yawn, Beth Hood, Margaret Ren-Though Interest and Skill t Doctors shaw, Bob Hammack Glen Brown
Philhip Bagroh, Mike Painter, iII ' " ¢ 'Fronk Caom 'Jimmie Osborn'

Sally Hoover will be home for Stayer who first examined her, Fr Ta 'r Jimmy s bn
Christma ..... ad through the Larry Tur. . a ne, Oo tes l u:r, Rny

d 
Fire, Naomi

Cb a -- ndthoah Cal. Henry W. Darar, CO at the SmithBetsyycat ad Patsy Keel.skillful hands of a surgeon,, the Hospital, Cat Ryle A. 'Radke, The art wh was beatifully Hero's to a Happy-Holiday. a wondrous Now Year
alertn oss f a lady doctor, the COf o Medara" The ar b ora w n and
mracle f srgery hie o Mdi Seoocd! th crted by Ton Brown and

port of the staff at the Brick nurses and attendants who watch Diana Badke.
iospital, she canexpecttobeedoverher,andmany.ters Mach credit is doe Mrs Katbe- SAM HICKS MOTOR COMPANYhome •formany, many mare ... Sot the biggest rates were played operation, and by yrar old Y T I E
A few months ago this ould not by Colonel Mootelt who throuch Sally Hoover, w aned so Y42 E DEA hER
hare bon n said. hei shill and owledge success very mach to be home fa Christ E D A Be T PENTUC1Y

ed~~~~~~ Cohrist-nelChefo

Sin-year old Sally was admit- fnlly performed the delicate ma.
ed for maaation at the Belch
Hospital om October 9th with
Poles in her stropseb which had ;C m iian se th

outletC o n l~ andd deeide th-thae .J...

grown worse no the days before.
On duty Pat day was Dr. Is-one

btebA on pgedatricane who

is noted far her thsorugh wart
and cosntant alertnea. Immediate-Y she saw~e Shih ers.rnoteascas

ofa the uu vaitan eus -

hed .solle ,L o K b1. Ma tCie of

Urology Section, to mxamine her. U jh u 1 ~ d u ~ r
After many enaminationa and

vasious tlratentsl he diacovered
she was sffrnlag from a mr,-
genital obstruction of the hladder
outlet and decided then tha t lb 4
ralled for on nperation. Athog
this type of deformity ia ant on-
teealy rare at childbirth, it ran 5
heroine one of great danger if
not remedied irs too early stages. , ...
After six years, ham was In that
stage.

Upon X-Ssy, it was discovered
that the nert s (connecting tlobes
had swollen to about 15 tihts
their narmal stze D O December
1, Colanel Mane opera nd. The
operation which was a high ae- .... ...... qua. .... t.

qaency rrent electsnaoereson of
the abstracting bar and urprapo- A
bac cysatnly, last for one and a

the abstraction bar was remtov-
ed by opening the bladder: and
a drainage obe was placed 

toit. Thss lobe will materialy aid
an-allowing the dilated hidneys
an ureters to reaur to their
normatsize, and will 'o safford

drainage franthe bladder while
the operation removing theob.

Osortrig the opierotion Sally'
heart slapped beating but waa ENO
quickly restored when Colonel D1ou ble ro f A look at the Price proves itslu
MastS massaged it. Other than 

tthat one instance, the operatiannshort to e singmat nrs pdrseetosand Potiac-owl came
war carried out without' a hitch.I dz~ J o a _or 'fokdmosethoratnwSlvrAnvesraPnic-fwcrTeday, Sally in well. on the read 4 F D 1 " f r D0 1 havs evr had at eceptios, to eqaltir. Mart people rams to

to reover and an lok fowardadmir 'e, which is natural enaugh. Bot a gmeat masy people doto eovey ad cn tats assard___mom ~than admire, they start figasi-lthey begin to comparein living a healthy normal life like t~ a o t ic ! this wondrfully beautiful and desirable oar with tim modmstather _ ebden Me -oma Motor ~ e&4 0 eceaiteeoNmraasplc-ffrncrfaces


